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P R E F A C E .  

When contemplating the preparation of this work, for the Preaa, we were 
well aware it  was no enviable task. While the chief subjects to be presented, 
such as tho proclamation of the immediate coming of our Lord, accounts of 
the awakening of many of his servants to engage in it, the manifestations of 
the "guiding hand," and attending power of God's grace in bringing vast 
multitudes to repentance and reformation through it, are pleasing themes, and 
of vast importance in cheering, instructing and strengthening tho true disci- 
ples of Christ. But in connection with these there are many incidents that 
develop the depravity, malignity and unbelief of the human heart, which are 
very unpleasant to recall. We would never placo such acts of unkindness, 
intolerance, meanness and unchristian conduct, conspiciously before the pub- 
lic, did not the cause of truth and iighteousness sometimes demand it .  I t  is 
indeed 1lumiEating to poor human nature to reconsider its depravity, ignor- 
ance and weakness. 

We felt incompetent to select, from the mass of facts connected with this 
theological and religious revolution, such portions as were most important for 
the public, and prepare such a work ss the merits of the cause demand aud 
as should be produced from the abundant material a t  hand : and we have long 
waited in hopo that, as time lingered, some man of literary ability, with a liv- 
ing interest in this subject, would write a history. Several have proposed to 
do so, but did not; perhaps i t  presented too many complicated phases. 

Without any claim to literary attainments, we have entered upon the work, 
believing duty led in that direction, and here preseut tho results of our efforts, 
in the following pagcs. Not for the eyo of the literary critic, but for the study, 
information, and contemplation of sober thinkers. I t  contains a large 
amount of valuable information for all Christian students, whether they ac- 
cept all the views of Advent believers or not. We have aimed to collect the 
most important historical matters and many valuable criticisms bearing on 
the subject a t  h u e ,  whether they favored our views or other-wise. 

We have recorded many t h i n e  which will be exceedingly gratifying to all be- 
lievers; and also matters that will be bitterly complained of by some, and per- 
haps disputed. On points which &ect personal view or conduct, or parQ 
views aud interests, we have given what seemed to us duty, regardless of what 
may be said or thought by the parties. 

We write for Christ and his cause, not for persons or parties. 
Wo may have erred as to  duty; we may have made mistakes. We do not 

claim infallibility. When errors are pointed out we shall gladly do what we 
can to make c o m t i o n a  
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In  going through the vast amount and great, varieties of matter we have ex- 
amincd, from which to make our selections, we have found it  often d a c u l t  
to decide what was best to cull and what to leave. We have been lured by 
the many excellent things we have gazed upon; and then nearly ovelwhelmed 
by the opposition, the hate, the unbelief and rude conduct of many who p r e  
fessed to be Christians; and thus we have occupied many pages we intended 
to reserve for theological arguments. Some will conclude it Itad been better 
to cull only the good, the pleasant matters, and passed the evil by. But our 
work was history. Justice and righteousness demand a recognition of facts, 
when we know them, of various classes. This is the Bible rule. Yet had we 
this work to write again, after going through tllc matter as we have, we 
ehould treat many of the opposcrs with greater leniency and charity. 

Although we are, if possible, more confirmed that this is a dispensational 
truth-a God-given message. yet we recognize more fully than ever the results 
of ignorance, the strong influence of association, the power of prejudice; and 
also the great importance of "patience "-long patience with the erring. 

The fact is very apparent too, that, the believers have not all been "wise as 
serpents, and harmless as doves." Not all of such deportment as to "com- 
mend themselves to every man's conscience in the sight of God." 

Poor human nature is weak indeed. but God is Almighty, and Ile has ac- 
complished a mighty work through the "earthen vossels" he hm called to this 
mission, and he has more work for them to do. 

We llave commended, not flattered, many of tlle pioneers and writers. " &- 
teem them highly for their work's sake," says Paul. But this will displease 
eome. They will gladly have their favorite ministers conimcndcd, but others 
are to them of little account, and as for some we esteem highly they think un- 
worthy of confidence. They have heard bad things, hard stories about them. 
Doubtless you have. The devil and mean men, unworthy aspirants, and bad 
men, are always defaming God's ministers, especially the most useful ones. 

But if you speak of men's lives and labors, why not do as tho Lord caused 
the Scripture writers to do--give the good and the bad? We are not the 
judge, nor are we divinely inspired to know the hearta of all men. 

The Scripture s a p ,  "By their fruits ye shall know tllem." We tliereforc 
decide Christian character, not by reports of "Madam rumor," nor by the 
statements of sour-minded, or bitter-hearted men, nor of "party men," but by 
the general course of life, labors, sacrifices and constant toils of such as bring 
men to Christ, and build upthe believers in Christ. 

All are mortal. If men are to be turned over to destruction, for a fault, a 
~ l s h  act, a misstep, or a scar from the attack of the enemy, then all must go, 
for all have faults. But we have commended none we believe to be bad men, 
and we we not intending to help blacken thechrtracters of tho Lord's scrvn~its 
although they are faulty. "Be not puffed up for one against another." 

We have, by the advice of many, added Portraits of Pioneel-s, Editol-s, ancl 
Authors. Some we could not obtain Some who promised, aftei?vards d ' ~  
clined. Some also declined giving us any facts of their history t l ~ a t  we might 
give sketches of them. We have used no partiality in these matten. 

We present it  as it  is with the prayer that the Lord will make it  a blessing- 
to many, and with the hope that our labor expended upon it  has not been in 
vain, in the Lord. L C. W. 

Y~naaom~,  fi., July 1,1874. 
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C H A P T E R  I .  

IMPORTANCE O F  HIBTOBY--OUB O ~ C P - ~  MESSAOE O F  CEBIST'S SECOND 

~ D V E ~ S T A ~ E ~ - E X T B E M B . ~ - D I ~ P E H ~ A T I O N ~  TBUTH&GOD B E W S  

COYWQ EVENTS-PROPECY NOT UNDERSTOOD TILL IVEAB ITS FULT~LG 

ME-TIME O F  Tap ElTD S-CT O F  PROPHECY-PBOPEECIES F O R E S E 4 D  

O ~ O  TEE EXI~MISAPPBEHENSIONS CO-D-Tm APOCALYPSE THE 
UNSE-O OF PROPHECY-~DIFFEBENcE TO PBOPHECY DISPLEASING TO 

JEHOVAH-A 8EARCHNa OR TEE BIBLE-DEVELOPMEST O F  EBROBS-+AD 

CONFLICT-~EE PO- OF CHOICE-A XEW OBOA~~IZATION. 

EVERY religious, political, or moral movement which sufficiently 
agitates the public mind to produce a radical revolution in any con- 
siderable portion of society, whether for good or evil, is worthy of 
being set fairly before the inquiring multitudes in truthful history, 
that the urlinformed may learn the merits or demerits of the prin- 
ciples which produce such revolution. 

To furnish such a history requires a clear statement of the incipient 
stages of the movement, of the fundamental principles producing it, 
the theological structure reared thereon by those who have been the 
chief instruments in discovering and applying them, in distinction 
from the deductions of novices, the sayings of erraticq reports of the 
uninformed, and perversions and misrepresentations of opponents. 

The moral working of those principles upon the lives and best in- 
terests of their adherents and those directly affected by their influ- 
ence, should also be developed by well attested facts. Sncll is our 
object in writing A HISTORY OF THE MESSAGE OF THE IMMEDIATE 

c o a r m ~  OF CHRIST, with brief sketches of pioneers and authors. We 
shall give a.brief statement of the chjef doctrines put forth by its 
messengers, n synopsia of discussions with opponents, and with each 
other, some examples of the treatment it haa received from opposing 
parties; of the increasing interest i t  has awakened throughout all 
christendom; of the success God has given it in the conversion of in- 
fidels and sinners of all grades, in retarding the progress of gigantic 
errors, reclaiming of wanderers, reforming the theology, increasing 

(9) 
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the religious power, and improving the moral conduct of many thon- 
sands in the churches. 

While it  ha^ now become well known that a body of Cllristians 
exists in America and Europe called "Second Adventists," who are 
said to hold and teach doctrinal views widely and essentially differ- 
ing from those of other churches, yet but few, comparatively, know 
anything properly of them, as many vague, strange, and false rep- 
reseutations have been constantly set afloat by opposers, concerning 
their doctrine, objects, influence, numbers, social standing, moral 
culture, principles, and conduct, musing many erroneous ideas to be 
entertained by honest persons concerning them and their views. 

Without attempting to give n history of thc doctrine of the church 
throughout the Christian dispensation on the subject of Christ's 
second corning, we shall enter upon that of the special interest which 
was awakoned in the hesrts of certain devoted Bible students and 
sincere Christians since A. D. 1820, and of its progress in constantly 
awakening and enlisting others until the present, on this subject, and 
of their distinct and earnest proclamation that the event is soon to 
transpire. 

It will be expected that we give the principles, the arguments, and 
the evidences upon which this proclamation is based, together with 
a statement of the increase of knowledge of the Scriptures on this all- 
important subject, and several others aGacent to it, and dependent 
upon it, which has been attained by the accumulated numbers of 
faithful, studious, Christian scholars, who have become deeply inter- 
ested in the study of the prophecies concerning these matters. 

I t  will bc in place to give fiir specimens of the chief criticisms 
and best efforts of learned and able writers who have attempted the 
overthrow of these principles and conclusions. 

W e  purpose to show from current recordu, the p e a t  awakenings, 
deep religious interest, increased study of the Scriptures, greatly 
advanced Christian experiences, genuine reformation of sinners, rad- 
ical convereions of infidels and sceptics, through this prophetic mis- 
sion, who had enjoyed all the advantages of other church institutions 
and teachings, without being reformed or awakened. 

W e  shall also produce record8 of some of tlie dodges, evasions, 
perversions of Scripture, corruptions of history, and wanderings from 
, old and demonstrated principles of interpretation; of abandonrnenb 
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of main articles of Christip doctrine held by the founders of all 
Protestant churches, by many teachers of high standing, who have 
risen up ag ins t  this judgment message and its mission. W e  shall 
think i t  our duty, also, to note some of the disastrous reaulta to the 
church, which have followed these efforts to rid themselves of the 
'cross which must be borne, by accepting this message and doctrine 
as truth. 

I t  will be our duty, also, to give proper attention to the reproach 
brought upon this cause by ambitious aspirants, religious bigots and 
egotists, who have associated themselves with, and made efforts to 
shape and control it. 

Wliile we may give some accounts of the work of novices and zeal- 
ots, the careful reader mill contrast between i t  and that of the more 
advanced, candid, stable, enlightened Ulaborers together with God," 
as true disciples in the school of Christ, our teacher and master. 

W e  shall not shun to record and confess the mietakes and grave 
errors which some of the true hearted and faithful have fallen into, 
producing evil results, affording illustrations of human weakness, and 
a180 of God's special providence and mighty workings, in preserving 
this cause from destruotion, and prosecuting his purpose of warning 
a slumbering church and guilty world, through these "earthen ves- 
sels," of impending judgment. 

Over-heated zcal ancl bad measures, vague ideas, immatured thoughts 
and incongruous utterances, of good me11 of impetuous minds, have 
been associated with all good causcs, and must of necessity have o p  
portunity for development and correction. They are found associ-. 
ated with this message, and we confess they have had an open field 
in which to develop and learn wisdom. 

The nature of the subject-the proclamation of the immediate com- 
ing of our Lord Jesus Christ to call the dead to life, to execute 
righteous judgment upon 311, to reward every one of the race of man- 
is calculated to enlist all classes of human mind, to awaken the deep  
est emotions of the heart, and call into action every faculty of the 
soul. Added to this is another element of much force to produce 
uncommon excitement and extreme action. During the incipient 
stages of this judgment-message, those who became its advocates met 
with violent opposition and great contempt fi-om all other classes of 
moiety. Under these circumstances i t  would be no strange thing for 
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some to become restive and rash in their~onclusions and movements. 
And, taking advantage of the excitement caused by severe opposition 
and bitter denunciation, the enemy of righteousness, who a l w a p  
eeeks to pervert what he - cannot destroy, acting by direct influences 
and through human agencies, succeeded in pushing some over the 
line of gospel faith, and some into a fanatical spirit and unscriptural 
practices, well calculated to injure the work they wished to promote. 
I t  has been the work of the arch enemy of truth from the days of 
Adam to mix falsehood with the most important truths; to produce 
false lights, falsc issues, false messages, false alarms, and counterfeit 
+its, to cause strife and alienation thereby. These were his tactics 
rn the days of the apostles; they are the same now. 

Were there no false messages, filse alarms, false spirits, stiifes and 
Aivisions connected with the bearers of the Second Advent message, 
\hey might well distrust its genuineness. 

But it is to be deplored that some have been so ignorant of Satan's 
levices as to allow him to divert their attention and divide their 
rtrength in so many instances, when all should habe been united in 
the epccific work of building up the church of Christ on hcr most 
'holy faith, and warning and saving sinners, through the publishing 
of this gospel of the kingdom of God," now nigh a t  hand, with the 
evidences of the fact; together with the stupendous events depend- 
ent upon the return of Christ, and involving the great principles of 
human redemption. 

Yet we will give everlasting praise to God for the mighty work 
ho has accomplished with these human ngencics. Truly the Lord's 
hand has wrought mightily in the work to produce such grand resulta 
against such seeming obstacles. 

When the circumstances under which this people commenced their 
oareer as a distinct class of Christians, are well considered, and the 
vast amount of Christian mission work which has been accomplished 
through their labors, with the great number of gcnuinc Christian 
oonver'ts resulting therefrom, the immense amount of valuable scrip- 
tural publications they have issued, and the numerous reforins in theo- 
logical teachings in other churches produced by their literature, i t  
must be acknowledgcd that this message is a U ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  

TBUTU," which the Lord intended should be published at this time, 
and which he has accompanied with his special blessing that it may 
prepare a people for his coming and kingdom. 
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The instrumentalities have been confessedly feeble, ss fkr as the 
people are concerned, but the word of God ie mighty, and being 
aocompanied by the Holy Spirit has produced great results, yet the 
work is not finished, perhaps much more is to be accomplished. The 
Lord will have the Church and world thoroughly warned. 

DISPENSATIONAL TBUTEB. 
\ 

God, in his providential dealings with his Church, has caused a 
revelation of his purposes of mercy and of judgment to be made and 
proclaimed to all generations. When he purposed specid blessings 
or special judgments, he caused s proclamation of such purpose to be 
made to the people, and messengers wcre qualified and imbued with 
the spirit and importance of the message, and sent to declare it. 
Such was the case concerning the flood. Gen. vi. Also, concerning 
the covenant of morcy with bolievers in God. Gen. xii., xiii., and 
xv. Again, concerning the deliverance of Lot from Sodom; Gen. 
xix. ; of Israel from Egypt; Exod. iii. and iv. ; of judgments on 
Egypt; Exod. vii. to xi. In  the case of Israel's bondage in Babylon, 
also their release. Jer. xxv. 8-11. Z s a  xlv. In  the case of the 
first advent of Christ. I s a  xi. Mal. iii. Matt. iii. The above 
instances are but samplea of the divine principles of government. 

W e  will here introduce an extract from a valuable work of Mr. 
Blii on this point, which fully agrees with the remarb we have 
already made upon this eubject. 

GOD REVEALS COMING EVENTS. 

No truth of inspiration can be more clearly enunciated than that 
Snrely the Lord God doeth nothing, but he revenleth his secret 

unto his servants, the prophets." Amos iii. 7. He  does not necee- 
earily do this by a special revelation, nor by visible manifestations ; 
his communicstions with men being different in Meren t  ages of the 
world. "God, who a t  sundry times and in divers mannere spake in 
time past unto the fathem by the prophets, hath in tbese last doye 
spoken unto us by his Son." Heb. i. 1, 2. And the prophets by 
whom he now spcake are the fnithful men who aro called in his 
providence, and qualified by his grace, to become uambassadom 
for Christ; " and he revealeth his secrete to them by moving them 
to the study, and enlightening them to oomprehend the import ofthe 
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Sure Word of Prophecy, whereunto," says an inspired apostle, ye 
do well that ye take heed, as unto a light that shineth in a dark 
place, until the day dawn, and the day-star arise in your hearts." 

I t  is not to be truthfully disputed that, during the last half-century, 
the atteution of the church lias been called to the study of the proph- 
etic Scriptures, in a manner never before witnessed, and with an 
intensity and earnestness of investigation that is irreconcilable with 
any theory that denies that God is thus moving upon the people, and 
preparing his chosen ones for some manifestation of his dealings 
with them, the nature of which can only be known by a careful and 
prayerful study of his Word. 

That he should thus give admonition of the future is in harmony 
with the record of all his past doings. Said the Rev. John Hooper: 
"As God is one, having bne will and one purpose, so his dealing 
with mankind has ever been the same. What he was to man at the 
beginning, and what he was to him in aRer ages, that he is IZOW 

and ever mill be; Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, to-day, and 
forever! IIe changeth not, neither can change. To  this the Psalmist 
beareth witness, saying, 'Thy memorial, 0, Lord, endareth through- 
out all ages.' Now, one great feature in God's dealing towards his 
people is, that he revealeth himself to them according to the age in 
which they live, and a~;cording to their need in their day and gener- 
atio11, that they, knowing his will and purposc concerning them, 
might worship him truly, and serve him acceptably, and so be pre- 
pared for greater manifestations of his glory, and dwell forever in 
his presence." Apoc. p. 12. 

I n  accordance with this principle, when man had fallen from the 
created innocence in which God had placed him, one of God's first 
acts towards him was to reveal his purpose of redemption, by the 
triumph of the seed of the woman over the head of the serpent. 
When the wickedness of man had become great on the earth, and it 
waa necessary to destroy all flesh by a flood of waters, God revealed 
his purpose to Noah, and instructed him to build an ark, so that as 
many as believed might enter in, and be saved from the coming. 
jndgment. During one hundred and twenty years the long-suffer- 
ing of God then waited, and men doubtless were faithfully admon- 
ished and entreated; and though the unbelieving multitude knew 
not the nearness of the judgment till the flood came and swept 
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them all away, yet those that believed were in the secret of God, 
entered into the ark at the appointed time, and were all saved. 
A t  a later period, when the nations had become sunk into idolatry, 
and Abraham, apparently, waa alone faithful, God communicated hie 
purpose to make his seed a blessing to a11 the nations of the earth, 
revealed the length of their sojonrnings, and made known the 
time of their restoration. When the destruction of wicked Sodom 
was determined on, thc Lord said (Gen. xviii. 17), l1 Shall I hide from 
Abraham that thing which I do, seeing that Abraham shall surely 
become a great ar;d mighty nation, and all the nations of the earth 
shall be blessed in him?" And due notice was given to righteous 
Lot, who, with his daughters, was preserved; and none, even in that 
guilty city, perished without due warning. When athe time of 
the promise drew nigh, which God had sworn unto Abraham" (Acts 
vii. I?), wc find the children of Israel (Ex. i. 23) sighing by reason 
of their bondage, and crying unto God for deliverance. W e  also find 
that Moses was divinely moved to visit his brethren, supposing they 

would have understood how that God by his hand mould deliver 
them; but they understood not," till the period of their Egyptian 
servitude was more nearly fulfilled; when Moscs spakc unto them 
the words of Jehovah and performed wondcrs in their sight, and 
Uthe people believed." This was a prerequisite for their deliver- 
ance; and so (Ex. xii. 41) "it came to pass at the end of tho four 
hundred and thirty years, even the self-same day it cnmc to pass, 
that all the hosts of the Lord went out from the land of Egypt." 
As me come down through the periods of Jewish history, and i t  
becamc necessary to punish them for their transgressions (2 Ch. 
xxxvi. 15), the Lord God of their fathers sent to them by his mcs- 
sengers, rising up betimes, and sending; because he had compassionn 
on them. When they mocked the messengers of God, and despised 
his words," so that his wrath laarose against his people, till there 
wns no remedy," they were graciously informed of the dnration of 
their punishment,-that it was to be in Babylon for seventy years. 
As what is once written needs no repetition by a spccial revelation, 
so the record of Jeremiah (xxv. 11) was amply sufficient to make 
known the end of the Babylonish servitude. And, accordingly, 
we read that Daniel (ix. 2) Uunderstood by books the number 
of years, whereof the word of the Lord came to Jeremiah, the 
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prophet, that he would accomplish seventy years in the desolations 
of Jerusalem;" and, therefore, he set hi heart towards God to  seek 
its acconiplishment. To  him, also, was made known (Dan. ix. 25-27) 
Uthat from the going forth of the commandment to restore and 
to build Jerusalem unto the IkIessiali the Prince, shall be seven weeks, 
and three-score and two weeks" of symbolic time, or four hundred and 
eighty-three years. And in just that period from the date of the de- 

. cree which Artaxerxes the king gave to the priest Ezra (vii. l l ) ,  we 
hear "a voice from heaven (Matt. iii. 17) saying, This is my beloved 
Son in whom I am well pleased." And the ~ a v i o i r  dlirms the accn- 
racy of the prediction when hc declares (Mark i. 15), The time i s  

fuvUed, and the kingdom of God is at  hand: repent ye, and believe 
the Gospel." Previous to the appearing of our Lord, there were 
those among the Jews who understood from the Scriptures that the 
time of his advent drew near, and who were waiting for the con- 
solation of Israel." To  one of these, the "just and devout" Simeon 
(Luke ii. 26), "it was revealed that he should not see death till he 
had seen the Lord's Christ." And there was a widow also (v. 36), 

Anna, 3 prophetess," L'of about four-score and four years, which 
departed not from the temple, but served God with fastings and 
prayers night and day," who "spake of him to all thorn that looked 

' for rcdemption in Jerusalem." Not only (Matt. xiii. 17) "many 
righteous men desired" to see his day, but the opinion was so gen- 
eral, that when the Baptist preceded him (Luke iii. 15), "the people 
were in expectation, and all men mused in their hearts of John, 
whether he were the Christ or no." Nor was the belief confined to 
Palestine, that some remarkable personage was about to appear in 
Judea. Says Suetonius, a Roman historian, LGAn ancient and settled 
persuasion prevailed throughout the East, that the Fates had decreed 
some one to proceed from Judea, who should attain universal empire." 
And Tacituq another Roman historian, says, LLMany were persuaded 
that i t  was coutained in the ancient books of their priests, that a t  
that very time the East should prevail, and that some one should 
procced from Judea, and posqess the dominion." When he came, 
the glad tidings of his birth were aunounced by angelic voices to  
shepherds who were keeping watch over their flocks by night; and 
wise men, recognizing his star in the East, came to worship him. 
A forerunner wae sent to prepare the way before him; and those 
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who received him not were rejected, "because," as he said to Jern- 
salem (Luke xix. 44), tliou knewest not the time of thy visitation." 
When he laid down his life, he first revealed, not only to his disci- 
ples, but to the entire nation, that in three days he should rise again; 
and when he ascended on high, he leR the promise of the bestowal 
of the Holy Spirit, till the reception of which the disciples were 
commanded to trvry at  Jerusalem. If these illustrations are not 
sufficient, we have on record the Saviour's prediction of the destruc- 
tion of Jerusalem during the continuance of the generation that re- 
jected him, which was fulfilled in less than forty years subsequent to  
his crucifixion. And, that the Christians living in ~ude 'a  might 
escape its impending doom, they were told (Luke xsi. 20) that when 
they should "see Jerusalem encompassed with mmic&" or, in other 
language (as in Matt. xxiv. 15), "the abomination of desolation 
spoken of by Daniel the prophet stand in the liolg place," they were 
to "flee to  the mountains;" which admonition they heeded, and 
escaped safe to Pella. 

Such is the testimony of inspiration respecting tho uniform deal- 
ings of God with his people in past ages; in view of which is i t  to 
be supposed that an unchangeable Being should pu~-sue an oppo- 
site policy respecting events of the fi~ture, particularly when that 
future is' to witness the "crowning consummation of all prophetic 
declarations ? " Under every dispensation, the near coming of every 
great event has been known to his people. In  evcry important 
instance he has tpld them what he was about to do; so that none of 
them were ignorant of it, or unprepared for it, who regarded his 
revelations respecting it-those only being left in darkness who dis- 
regarded and wickedly closed their eyes and ears to the instruction 
which God gave them. Therefore it cannot be that God will with- 
hold from his people, in any age, such knowledge of their own times 
rn is needed for their serving him acceptably in the performance of 
the duties pertaining to their respective age. And that he would not 
do so respecting the time of the closing of the present, and the usher- 
ing in of the Millennia1 dispensation, may be clearly inferred from the 
consideratiom already presented. 

2 
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PILOPHECY NOT UNDERSTOOD TILL N E B  ITS FULFILLMEFT. 

I t  is not in accordance with God's providential dealings to suppose 
that the epoch of the occurrence of events should be fuUy known for 
a long period previous to their fulfillment; for such knowledge L 
not needed by those who live in earlier periods of the world's history. 
Forty years before the deliverence of Israel from Egypt (Acts vii. 25), 
"they understood not" that God would deliver them by the hand of 
Moses. When Daniel inquired respecting the end of wonde1-8 that 
extended to the resurrection, he was told (Dan. xii. 9) that the 
words are closed up and sealed till the time of the end." And when 
(1 Pet. i. 10-12) "prophets have inquired and searched diligently, 
who prophesied of the grace that should come unto you: searching 
what, or what manner of time; tho Spirit of Christ which was in them 
did signify, when i t  testified beforehand of the sufferings of Christ, 
and the glorg that-should fullow," it waa revealed unto them, "that 
not unto themselves, but unto us they did minister." 

The declaration that the words were sealed up till the time of the 
end," implies that, at the period referred to, the obscurity, in which 
they might be shrouded from the understanding of those living in 
previous ages, would be penetrated, so that their import should be 
no longer a sealed mystery. Not only so, but, in the context, i t  is 
expressly declared (Dan. xii. 4) that, at  the time or period of the 
cnd, many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased." 
And it is also adilcd (v. lo), that many sllall be purified ;lnd made 
white, and tried; hut the mickcd shall do n-ickcdly: and noue of 
the wicked shall understa~ld; but the wise shall understand." That 
which they were to understand was that which was to be closed up 
and sealed till that period of understanding sholild a ~ ~ i v e ,  and which, 
by its being denominntcd a LLtime," may, perhaps, be understood tia 

comprising a period of three hundred and sixty years, * commenc- 
ing, not unlikely, with the Protestant reformation, during which 
knowledge was to  be disseminated, ~ n d  to 'be continually increased 
by the running to and fro of many,t-their running to and fro being 

If the dnta of the Reformatton bo 1517, n time, or three hundred N I ~  slxty ymrs, carries us 
to 187, the perlod w i W  which the mystery of God should be finished.-Eec. E d u u d  B i c k -  
aleth's Practical Guide lo the Prophecies. 

t Others rockon the time of the end O be 76 ymus-the Uerence betwmn the 1W dsp and 
the 1200 days of Dan. 12.-Editor. 
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not a movement in space, but put by substitution for the various and 
often contradict0 r y  interpretations which should be advanced, each 
serving to call attention and adding interest to the subject, until the 
true light should have gradually damned on the minds of believers, 
who should e-estly give themselves to the study of unfulfilled 
prophecy. For (Prov. xviii. 15) "the ear of thc wiso seeketb 
knowledge;" and, said the prophct (110s. xiv. 9), a Who is misc, and 
he shall understand these things; prudent, and he ~11311 know them?" 
Such will delight in the study of the things which shall be revealed." 

T H E  TI= O F  T H E  END A SUBJECT O F  PROPHECY. 

That the period of the xlvent will bc known, map not only be 
inferred from the analogy of Gotl's providence in past ages, but i t  is 
clenrly demonstrable from tho testimony of Holy Writ. When 
inquired of by his disciples (Matt. xxiv. 3), "What shall be the sign 
of thy coming and of the end of the world?" the Savioar told them 
the signs that should precede those events. And though (v. 36) LLof 
that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not the angels in llenven, but 
my Father only," so that none lnny presumptuously dogmntizo respect- 
ing particular dates, yct in rcfcrcnco to the signs he had given, Ile 
mitl (vs. 32, 33), "Now learn a parable of the fig-tree: When liis 
branch is yet tender, and putteth forth lcnve~, yo know that summer 
isnigh; 80 likewise ye, when ye sh:ill see all thcse things, Itnow that it 
is near, evcn at  the tloors." Or, nq Lnkc cxprcsscs it ( x i .  28), 
"When these things bcgin to come to pass, thcn look 11p and lift up 
your heads, for your redemption drawcth nigh." They woultl know 
enough of its nearness to induce wntchfiilness and n prcpnrntion for 
the evcnt; but their knowledge would not be srifficiently definite to 
make it safe to postpone the evcnt, in their own minds, to a period 
beyond any present moment; and so the Saviour said (Xatt. xxiv. 
42,44), LL\Vatcll therefore: for ye know not what hour your Lord 
doth come. . . . Therefore be ye also ready: for in su;h an hour 3s 
ye think not the Son of man cometh." But, while (1 Th. v. 221) the 
day of the Lord so cometh as n thief in the night," "sudden destruc- 
tion cometh" only on those who :Lshall say peacc and safety;" mhich 
Christ's children will not do: for, addressing them, the apostle says, 
"Ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day should overtake you 
aa a thieE Ye  are all the children of the light and the children of 
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the day; we aro not of the night nor of the darkness. Therefore let 
us not sleep as do others, but let us watch and be sober." 

Thus the nearness of thc end was to be known for a period previous 
to its occurrence; and not only so, but ignorance or indifference 
respecting its approach may be attended with serious consequences; 
for, otl~erwise, there would be little significancy in the Saviour's 
admonition (Luke xrl. 31-36), "Take heed to yourselves, lest at  any 
time your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting and drunkenness, 
and cal-cs of this life, and so that day come upon you unamares. For 
aa a snare shall i t  come," not on those who know that their redemp 
tion dra~veth nigh, but "on a11 them that dwell on the face of the 
whole earth. Watch ye, therefore, and pray always, that ye may be 
accounted worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, 
and to stand before the Son of Man,"--of whom Paul says (Heb. ix. 
28), that, "Unto thcm that look for him shall he appear the  
second time without sin unto salvation." Thns Christians were 
expected to livc (Titus ii, 13), gLlooking for that blessed hope, and 
the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus 
Christ." 

T E E  TRUTH APPLICABLX TO EACH AGE IMPERATIVE ON THAT AGE. 

While no truth is to be neglected in the dispensation ofthe Word, 
it is particularly the duty of Christ's ambassadors, and i t  is made 
imperative on them, to instruct the church and make known to the 
world, in a more emphatic manner, those truths which llavc a specific 
application to the times in which they live, whether they have re- 
spect to sins which prevail t l~cn more than at  other times, duties 
whose performance is then more imperatively demanded, or predic- 
tions which are t l~en near to be fulfilled. And this, in the beautiful 
imagery with mhich thc Saviour illustrated his teachings, is called 
giving "meat in due season," by the faithful servant who is made 
ruler over the housel~old ; and, to neglect to  do this, is to be unfaith- 
ful to the. charge committed by Christ to his ministers. Said the 
Saviour (Matt. xriv. 45-51), LgTVl~o then is a faithful and wise ser- 
vant, whom his lord hath made ruler over his household, to give them 
meat in due season? Blessed is that servant, whom his lord when he 
cometh shall find so doing. Verily, I say unto yon, that he shall 
make him ruler over all his goods. But and if that evil servant shall 
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say in his heart, My lord delayeth his coming; and shall begin to 
smite his fellow-servants, and to eat and drink with the drunken, the 
lord of that servant shall come in a day when he looketh not for him, 
and in an hour that he is not aware of, and shall cut him asunder, 
and appoint him his portion with the hypocrites; thcrc shall be wecp- 
ing and gnashing of teeth;" and (in Blark xiii. 31) "The Son of man 
is ns a man taking 3 fur journey, wllo left his house, and gave authority 
to his servants, and to every man his work, and commanded the 
porter to watch." Can the porter be negligent of his duty without 
incurring the displeasure of the Master? 

What, then, is implied in the duty of watching? Tlle context 
shows that it has reference to the Master's return; which, being 
shrouded in a kind of definite indefiniteness, if the paradoxy may he 
allowed, makes the duty constant and unceasing. Said the Saviour 
(vs. 35, 36), 6c Watch ye, therefore; for yc know not when the Master 
cometh,-at even, or at  midnight, or at the cock-crowing, or in the 
morning; lest, coming suddenly, he find you sleeping." 
' 

As a porter, watching for his master's return, would be mindful of 
a11 the tokens which the master had given as indications of his coming, 
so should the servant of him who hm promised to return again, 
familiarize himself with all thc predictions which are left on record 
respecting that return, thc events that were to precede it, and the 
periods that measure his absence. Antl, if we are indeed living in 
the time of the end (which who dare deny?), then they are culpably 
indierent and ignorant, who seek not to "understand by books," as 
did Daniel of old, the Unumber of ycars" which arc to intervene 
between given epochs and the end, or to approximate as near to such 
knowledge as the means which God has furnished them will allow. 

PROPHECIES FORESHADOWING TEE END. 

Among the prophecies which were given for instruction respect- 
ing the end, there stands prominent the great Image (Dnn. ii. 28), by 
which the UGod in heaven" made LLknown to thc king Nebuchad- 
n e a r  what shall be in the latter days." (Vs. 32, 33.) -"Thk 
image's head was of fine gold, his breast and his arms of silvcr, his 
belly and his thighs of brass, his legs of iron, and his feet part of iron 
and part of clay." The king saw (vs. 34, 35) "Till that a stone was 
cut out of the mountain without hands, which smote the i m q e  upon 
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his feet that were of iron and clay, and brake them to pieces: then 
was the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver and the gold, broken to 
pieccs togctllcr, and became like the chaff of the summer threshing- 
floors; and the wind carried thcm away, that no place waa found for 
them; and tllc stone that smote tho imago became a great mouutain, 
and fillcd the whole earth." Such was the king's dream, which 
Daniel proccccled to intcq~ret as symbolic of a succession of empires, 
beginning with that of Ncbuchadnezzar, which was rcpresentcd by 
the hcad ,of gold. An inferior one, that was to arise after hit% cor- 
responded to the breast and arms of silver; and succeeding ones corre- 
sponded to the brass and the iron of the image. TTThen the last 
should hare existed for a period in a dividcd state, thcn, said the 

. 

prophct (v. 44), c'shnll the God of heaven set up a kingdom, which 
shall nevcr be destroyed; and the kingdom shall not bo left to other 
people, but it shall break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, 
and i t  shall stand for ever!' 

Parallel with this prophecy is that other in the 7th of Daniel, in 
which the prophet saw in vision by night (v. 3), ccfour great beasts 
come up from the seh diverse one from another,"-the last of which 
had tcn horns; and among them (v. 8) came up another Lclittle horn," 
with cceyes like the eyes of a man, and a mouth speaking great things." 
Then followed a symbolic representation of the session of the Ancicnt 
of Days, the slaughter of the beasts, and the investure of one 
like the Son of Man with the kingdom. In  harmony with the 
former vision, the interpreter, of whom Daniel inquired the mean- 
ing of this said (vs. 17, IS), "These great beasts, which are four, 
arc four kings which shdl arise out of the earth. But," he ad- 
ded, 'lthe saints of the Most High shall take the kingdom, and pos- 
aerw the kingdom for ever, even for ever and ever." As Danicl mould 
know Inore particularly of the Lowt with many horns, and of that 
horu wliich ccprevaileil until thc Ancient of Days came, . . . and the 
time came that tho saints possessed the kingdom," the angel replied 
(v. 23-25) ccThe fourth beast shall be thc fourth kingdom upon earth, 
which shall bc diverse from all kingdoms, and shall devour the whole 
earth, and shall tread i t  down, and break it in pieces. And the ten 
horns out of this kingdom are ten kings that shall arise; and another 
shall rise after them, and he shdl  be diverse from the first, and he 
shall subdue three kings. And he shall speak great words against the 
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Most High, and shall wear out the saints of the Most High, and 
think to change times and laws; and they shall be given into his 
hand until a time and times and the dividing of time. But the judg- 
ment shall sit, and they shall take away his dominion, to consume and 
to destroy it unto the end. And the kingdom and dorhinion, and the 
greatness of the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be given to 
the people of the aaints of the Most High, whose kingdom is an ever- 
lasting lti~igdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey him." 

In tllc chapter following, when the first-named kingdom was 
about to pass away, Daniel had a corresponding vision, in which (v. 3) 
3 ram that LLstood before the river" symbolized (v. 20) "the kings of 
Media and Persia;" and (v. 21) a "rough goat the kingofGrecia." I t  
was shown (v. 22) that in  the place of the first king of the last king- 
dom, LLfour kingdoms should stand up out of the nation,"-comes 
ponding to Alexander's successors,- which were to be followed 
(v. 23), cLin the latter times of their kingdom," by king of fierce 
coontennnce, and understanding dark sentences," who should "stand 
up against the Prince of princes," and "destroy thc mighty and 
the holy people," till the sanctuary and the host should be trodden 
down (v. 14) for L L t ~ o  thousand three hundred* prophetic days; at  
the end of which "shall the sanctuary be cleansed." 

A prophecy commencing with the 11th of Daniel, notices more 
particularly the same events, and closes with the deliverance (xii. 13) 
of "every one that shall be found written in the book," the awaking 
of "many of them that sleep in the dust of tho earth," and their 
shining "as the brightness of the firmament," and "as tho stars, for 
eyer and ever." I t  is in connection with these predictions that thc 
angel (v. 7) lifts LLhis right hand and his left hand to heaven, and 
sware by him that liveth for ever, that i t  shall be for a time, times 
and an half;" and that LLwhen he shall have accomplished to scatter 
the power of the holy people, all these things shall be finished." He 
also reveals (v. 11) that "from the time that the daily shall be taken 
away, and the abotnination that maketh desolate set up, there shall be 
a thousand two hundred and ninety days;" and adds a blessing 
(v. 12) to him "that waiteth and cometh to the thousand threc hun- 
dred and five and thirty days." This is the prophecy before referred 
to, the words of which (v. 9) were "closed up and sealed till the 
tima of the end," and respecting which, then, knowledge was to be 
increased by the running to and fro of many. 
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W e  come then to the New Testament, and, in answer to questions 
of the disciples respecting the time of the destruction of Jeru~alem, 
and thc sign of his coming and end of the world, we have in the 24th 
chaptcr of Matthew's gospel a prophecy giveu by the Saviour which 
answers both'of thosc questions by a glance at  the occurrences which 
should transpire before the end; and he emphatically announced 
(v. 14) that "This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all 
the world as a witness uuto all nations; and," said the Saviour, 
cL then shall the end come." 

MISAPPREIIEXBIONS CORRECTED. 

The Saviour was ever ready to zorrcct any misapprcheusion on 
the part of his children respecting the timc of the event. On one 
ocrasion (Luke xsi. 11-13) "He nddcd and spake a parable . . . be- 
cause they thought that the kingdom of God should iinmcdiately 
appear. IIc said, therefore, A certain nobleman went into a f u  
country to receive for himself a kingdom, and to return. And he 
called his ten servants, and delivered unto them ten pounds, and said 
unto then], occupy till I come." And, after a long time, when he 
was returned, he called his scrvants, and reckoned with them, re- 
warded thosc found faithfill, and dcstroycd those wlio disregmdcd 
liis authority. Whcn the Saviour was about to leave liis disciples 
to  go into that far country, they asked of him (Acts i. 6, 7), L'saying, 
Lord, wilt thou at  this time restore thc kingdom to Israel? And he 
said u ~ t o  them, I t  is not for you to know tho times or the scnsons 
which the Father liath put in his own power." The "time" had 
not come,-the period in which mas to bc gmclually removed thc seal 
which was set on them till "the time of the end." Their specific 
mission was to make known the resurrection of Jesus, and thc fact 
of liis second coming; and thcrefore the Saviour said (v. 8) "Bat ye 
shall receive power after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you; and 
ye shall be witnesses unto me, both in Jerusalem and in a11 Judea, 
ancl in Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts of the earth,"-to which 
the gospcl must be preached bcfore the end could come. Accord- 
ingly we find that the slim of their preaching was (Acts xvii. 18) 
ccJesus nnd thc resurrection." They taught men (1 Th. i. 9, 10) to 
turn "to God from idols, to serve the living and true God, and to  
wait for his Son from heaven, whom he raised from the dead, even 
Jesus, which delivered us from the wrath to come." 
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When, under such preaching, the Thessalonian brethren were led 
to regard the day of the Lord as more imminent than the sacred or- 
acles warranted them in believing, the apostle Paul promptly called 
their attention to the desolating power prophesied of in Daniel, and 
reminded them (2 Th. ii. 3) that "that day shall not come except 
there come a falling away," or an apostasy, "firat, and that Man of 
Sin be revealed, the Son of Perdition," "whom the Lord shall con. 
sume by the spirit of his mouth, and shall destroy with the bright- 
ness of his coming." 

THE APOCALYPSE AN UNVEILING O E  UNSEALING O F  PEOPEECY. 

That the drooping spirits of his chilclren might not be left to faint 
nnder the long absence of the nobleman who had gone to the far 
country till his enemies be made his footstool, beforo the beloved 
disciple was laid asleep in Jesus there was given (Rev. i. 1, 2) "The 
Rerelation of Jesus Christ, which God gave unto him, to show unto . 
his servants things which must shortly come to pass; and he sent 
and significd it by his angel unto his servant John, who bare record 
of the word of God, and of the testimony of Jesus Christ, and of a11 
things that he saw." When the Saviour was on earth he told his 
eervants many things; but he had also (John xvi. 12 )  "yet many 
things to say" to them which they could not then bear; but in this 
Revelation to John they are shown 3 long series of events which 
were shortly to come to pass, or, literally, which were shortly to begin 
to come to pass, and estended down to the binding of the dragon, 
the resurrection, and the new creation. It will be seen, also, that 
this Revelation comprisc(1 LLtimes and seasons," which, at  the time 
of the nscension (Acts i. 7), mere reserved in the Father's own power, 
but which have here been givcn to Jesus Christ, shown unto his ser- 
vants, signified by an angel to John, and written by John to the 
churches. 

The words of this Revelation are not sealed like those given to 
Daniel ; for John w-as commanded (Rev. xxii. 10) to seal not the 
sayings of the prophecy of this book." It was given, also, through 
the medium of '<the appointed heir of all things" (Hob. i. 2), by 
whom God was to speak in these lmt days, and who alone (Rev. v. 2) 
U i s  worthy to open the book, and to loose tho seals thereof." Not 
only (v. 5) hath "the Lion of the tribe of Judah" prevailed to open 
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the book and to  loose tho seals, but  i t  is declared (i. 3) that  "Blessed 
is he that rcadeth, and they that hear, the words of this prophecy, 
and kcep those t h i ~ ~ g s  whicli are w-ritten therein." 

Thus l)re1jarecl, tllcre follows n succession of visions, which John 
wrote, and whose significance was communicated to him. First, we 
1i:~ve (chap. 1-.) the successive looscxiing of the seals of a book; and, 
.ns c:lc11 symbolic s2al is broken, snccessive portions of the writing in 
the book bccorne acccssiblc, showing the gradual manner in which 
the churuli ~voulil l)c enabled to understand the full import of the 
rcve1:ltions wllicli Gocl 113s given for its instruction, and closing with 
the apl)wnnce of '&a gre:lt mnltituile, which no man could number, 
of all nations, and kindrccls, and pcoplcs, and tollgues," which (vii. 9) 
'cstood before the t h r o ~ ~ c  and before the Lamb, clothed in mhitc robes, 
nud p:~lms in t l~ci r  Iinnds,"-the result of the preaching of the Gospel 
as 3 witness to  all n:ttions. 

Then follows (chap. viii.) a &ion of tho sounding of n succession 
of trumpets, m a r k i ~ ~ g  periods which arc covered by those of the seals, 
symbolizing cvents which were to transpire during those respective 
periods, and closing witb the seventh trumpet, a t  the souuding of 
which (xi. 15-18) are heard "great voices in heaven, ~nying,  The 
kingrloms of this world are become [that] of our Lord and of his 
Christ; and he shall reign for ever and cver." And then also is 
come (v. 18) 'Lthe time of the dead that  they should be judged," 
those who serve the Lord bcing rewarded, and those who destroy the 
earth being destroyed. 

I n  harmony with tllese visions, others follow, in which is more mi- 
nutely symbolizci1,-uniler the imngcry of a great rcd, scven-headed 
and ten-horned drngon (cliap. xii.), of a seven-liendctl, ten-horned 
leopard beast (chap. xiii.), and of n seven-hcadcd, ten-horned, scarlet- 
cololrd beast, wit11 a woman sented on i t  (c1i:lp. xrii.), and corrc- 
spondir~g to Daniel'# (rii. 7)  ten-horned xiondescript fowth beast,- 
'ithe fourth kingtlani on the cartli," or Rorne, under its five forms of 
united rule, its tli~ision into dec-em-regal govcrnmcnts, and the period 
of its 11npa1 supremacy. I n  the connection are (xi. 2) the treadiug 
down of the holy city '&forty and two" prophetic mo~iths (v. 3), the 
prophesying of the witnesses in sackcloth "a tliousand two liundrcd 
and three-score" prophetic days, the fleeing of the wornan into the 
wilderness (xii. 6) ,  where she was to be fed for the same period, or 
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(v. 14) nourished for a time and times, and half a time, from the face 
of the serpent, the "forty and two months" (xiii. 5) that  it was to 
be given to the blasphemous mouth of the beast t o  speak blasphemy, 
the "five montlls" (ix. 5) that the locusts were to torment men, and 
(v. 15) the "hour and a day, and a month, and a year," in which 
they \\-ere to have power to kill. And the mholc series closes with 
the symbol of the destruction of Babylon, the battle of Armageddon, 
thc new l~cnver~s and ncw earth, the descent of the New Jcrusalcm, 
and the establishment of "tllc tabernacle of God ivitll men." 

INDIFFERENCE TO PROPIIECY DISPLEASING TO JEEIOVAII. 

Suc11 propl~ccics being committed to the church, for its instruction 
and profit, to denominate them a scalcd book, to declare thcir study 
unprofitable, or to affirm that they arc incapable of being understood, 
is to deny that they were gircn for tlle church's edification, or that 
there is a blessing pronounced on those who read and keep them; 
a1111 i t  clishonors God, by inipating to him communications unintclli- 
giblc l)y those to whom they are addressed. Said tlie apostlc, IIeb. 
xii. 25, L'See that ye rcfusc not him that speakcth; for if they 
escapcd not who rcfuscd him that spakc on earth, n~ucli more shall 
not JVC cscapc if we turn away from him that spcaketh from heaven." 

THE PROPHETIC PEBIODS XECESSARILY OBSCURE TO THE EARLY 

CEIBISTIANS. 

The canon of Scripture being closed with the book of Revelation, 
and important portions of the Old Testament pretlictions bcing a 
scalc,l book till a LLtimc" thcn in tho distant future, tho views which 
thcn prevailed, respecting the meaning of the symbolic prophecies 
and the rlcarncss of the cnd, a c r e  uecessa~ily somewllat indistinct 
and imperfect. 

The synlbolic nature of thc prophetic periods was not prcccived by 
the eady Cliristians,-with the evccption of the seventy ~vceks of 
the 9th ch. of Daniel, ii~hich were regariled as weeks of years, both 
by Jcti-s and Christians.* The proplietic "days" and utimcs" were 

Prof. Bmh, In spenkln of the yenr-day calculntlons of prophecy, snys: "It Is the solntlon 
IMtur~lly ari.-iug from tho%n>tructlon put In all ages upon thc oracle of Danlel, respectirrgthe 
IEVE>TT WEI:I~S,  whlcl~ by Jews nnd Chrlvtinus have becn lntcrprcted week3 of years; on 
tho princlpla of n &by stnnding for a )'cur. This fnct Is obvious from the Rnbbinlc.nl writers en 
auure, where thry touch upon tho sobjcct ; and Euseblw tella us (Dem. Evnug., b. viii., p. 258- 
m. Steph.) that thls lnterpretntlon In hls day wru generally, If not unlvcrunlly, admitt&.''- 
Kirophanl,  F .  1 ,  p. 243. They nre not, however, In the prophecy called wooks of days; and 
mlght nakmdly be understood as we& of yeors,independent of the year-day calculntlon. 
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not supposed to be other than literal denominations of time. The 
prophecies of Daniel that had been fulfilled prior to the time of 
Josephus, are interpreted by him (in his Antiquities, B. x., ch. xi., 8 7) 
in harmony with the views of modern expositors. But, in attempting 
to give the significance of the 2300 days,-a designation of time 
then sealed up fiom the vulgar gaze,-he applies thcm to the times of 
Antiochus Epiphanus; and, to make them fit, he unjustifiably changes 
them to &'one thousand two hundred and ninety-six." Ancl previous 
to the Protestant Reformation, when the seal from the prophecies 
began gradually to be rcmo~ed, no one interpreted the prophetic 
'Ldays" or "times" as symbolic periods;" for the t in~e  had not come 
when their significancy was to be appreciated. Joseplius doubtless 
expressed the opinion then prevalent among t1w Jews; and, strange 
as it may seem, the al~ostate Papal church still holds the same vicn-q 
and some Protcstant writers, who have labored to provc the end in 
the distant future, have followed Joscphus in applying that prophecy 
to Antioehus-though some of thcm have considered the 2300 days 
as so many \vholc, and some as so many half-daysit but in so doing, 
have acknowledged that thcy departed from tlic common Protcstant 
intcrprctation.- Time of the End, pp. 17-24, by X. Bliss. 

Therefore the Christian church had the right to expcct the Lord 
would continue to work by the same principles with them to the 
end ; and that in the prophetic scriptures concerning this pcatcst of 
all events, there would be clear aud clistinct statements of the closing 
up of the dispensation of mercy, of the ushering in of the eternal 
rest, of the removal of all mortal things, and of the great change 
which would precede and introduce the everlasting kingdom of our 
Lord; that the events would b'e so clearly recognized by the watch- 
men that thcy would be assured by the unfolding of prophecy and 
signs of the times, that the day of the Lord was iudeed at  hand, and 
sound thc notc of warning to the pcol)lc, of what wm about to occur 
in the divinc adrnini~trat~ion. The prophecies of Daniel, Christ, and 
his apostles, fully warrant such expectation and more. They not 

"It docs not appear that any man ever Interpreted clap as meanlng yeare, during tho flmt 
]ween centuries of the CMstian =."-An EItrcidafiun qffhe Prophecies, by JosxPa Dn'so 
London ed., 1838, p. 68. 

t The Rov. Doctora Dowling and Chnse interpreted them na half-dnyn, or 1160 days, while 
Prof. Stnsrt w e d  them as !ZiW literrl daya. 
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only announce the events to take place, but show, also, that prior to 
the close of the gospel dispensation, there would be a class of mes- 
sengers sent forth to proclaim the immediate coming of the Lord to 
judgment. Thus we read: 

"Go through, go through the gates ; prepare ye the way of the people; cast 
up, cast up the highway; gather out the stones; lift up a standard for the 
people. Behold, the Lord hat11 proclaimed unto the end of the world, say ye 
to the daughter of Zion, Behold, thy salvation cometh; behold, his reward is 
with him, and his work before him." Isa. lxii. 10, 11. 

"But thou, 0 Danicl, shut up the words, and seal the book, even to tlie time 
of tho end; many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall bo incremed." 
Dan. xii. 4. 

"So likewisc ye, when ye sliall see a11 these things, know that it  is near, even 
a t  the doow. . . . Who, then, is afaithful and wise servant, whom his lord 
hath mncle mlcr over his household, to give them moat in due season ? Blessed 
is that servant, whom his lord when he cometh shall flnB so doing. Natt. xxiv. 
53, 46, 40. 
"And a t  midnight thero mas a cry made, Behold, the bridegroom cometh, 

go ye out to meet him." Matt. xxv. 6. 

The above and other Scriptures as clearly show that there was to 
be a message of the second advent of Christ proclaimed to the people 
just p r i o ~  to his coming, as can be shown from any other Scriptures 
that any message of an event of the past was ever given, prior to 
the event. 

It should be well considered that in the early stages of this proc- 
lamation, its messengers and adherents were then members of a11 the 
various branches of the Chiistian church, and entertained no thought 
that it would cost them the sacrifice of their church relations, or 
that they mould be drawn together to form a distinct society, made 
up of men of all shades of religious tenets and church customs, to 
occupy an indefinite space of time in the future, to perform gospel 
labor, and meet the reproaches and trials that have since followed. 

They had no system of theology matured and pledged to, embody- 
ing in form the specific truths which suddenly shone into their minds, 
as they heard the stirring cry, "Behold, the bridegroom cometh, go 
ye out to meet him." Neither had they any concerted plan for a 
theological course of study for their rapidly increasing young and 
inexperienced ministers, who seemed suddenly called from tho farm, 
the mechanics' shop, the mill, the merchandise, the ship, and from all 
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other departments of business, to preach the good news of Jesus 
soon coming. 

Neither had they any system of church polity to  regulate their 
then uncxpectcd societies and future missions. 

A BEARCRING O F  THE UIBLE. 

Whilc a fcw watchmen were deeply stirred by the evidences they 
saw of the judgment being near, and began to preach and publish i t  
as a scriptural fact, each man, woman, and youth, who entertained 
the thought, turnccl eagerly to the Bible, and llsearclled as for hid 
trcnsurc," to lcarli what was thcre revealed concclning it. 

M:lny dctcrmincd to lcnm for themselves what the Scriptures 
taught. They kncw their church crecds and coiifcssions of faith, and 
their ministel- statcd that Christ was to come some time in the 
future, and raisc thc dcad aud jndge the world, consign the wicked 
to hell and take the I-ightcous to heaven, where thcy mcrc supposed 
to havc gone already without jucl,pent. 

A DEVELOPYEXT O F  ERRORS. 

A careful investigation of the Scriptures soon rcvcaled to them 
that in some important points the ministry generally had cnibmced 
and led them into theories and traditions in direct conflict with the 
Bible. 

I t  was being gcnc*nlly taught that nll mankind wcrc to be con- 
rcrtcd to Christianity, that the Jews werc to return to Judc:~, and a 
mille~inium, or thousnnd years of universal peacc woulcl be enjoyed 
before the resurrection and judgment. This was soon found to have 
no foundation in Scripture to sustain it. 

I t  was generally supposed the dead were in heaven or hell, cnjoy- 
ing or suffering their rewards. This ides was soon sccn to be un- 
founded. 

I t  was taught alnlost universally that heaven mas the final abode 
of the saints; while the Bible, from Genesis to Revelation, dcclared 
that " thc meek shall inherit the earth," 1L and dwell therein forever; " 
that it shall be renewed for them, and thcy shall possess it. Gcn. 
xvii. 8. Psa. xsxvii. Matt. v. 5. Rcr. xsi. 1-7. 

I t  was being very generally taught that Christ was now a reigning 
king in heaven, and on earth also, while a mediator. But the 
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Scriptures revealed that his reign begins when the eeventh angek 
sounds. Matt. xxv. 31. Rev. xi. 15-18. 

A 8AD CONFLICT. 

An investigation of these and several other points led to an esam- 
ination of the '<Old Paths," when i t  mas soon found the church had 
drifted far from the course laid down in the chart, and from the views 
of the expounders of it in all former times. 

This soon brought the ministry in conflict with cach other, and the 
laymen in conflict with most of their teachers, who generally refused 
to study the subjccts presented to them, or to attempt to reconcile . 

the glaring discrepancies between their teaching and the Bible, but 
often accused their brethren of studying their Bibles too much, of 
racking their brains to find out God's mysteries, and of listening to 
dangerous teachers. 

I t  also became evident that many of the guardians of the churches 
in America, wherever the advent message was proclaimed, were too 
deeply imbued ~ i t h  Germnn Neology, ~utionala'sm,--or with the the- 
ories of the Mystics and Spiritualists, to give a criticd and careful 
investigation of this subject, or to tolcrate their brethren who strictly 
adhered to and advocated it ,w a scriptural doctrine. W e  are not 
entering any complaint; they secmcd to think it their duty. 

While it is trnc that the probable time for Christ's return was fixed 
upon and earnestly advocated by a few, yet the consecntivc fulfill- 
ment o i  prophecy, tho signs foretola by our Lord aud his apostles 
were urged as more positive evidence that the end was near, if the 
point of time fixed upon was incorrect. 

T o  this tlic great mass of teachers rcspondcd, that we could not 
know anything about it, whether ncar or f.?r off, and that it was none 
of their busine.ss to study it. Yct they had time; they hail set tho 
time a thousand years ahead of the conversion of the entire world. 

But time was not thc only, nor the most obnoxious point, or objec- 
tionable feature of the message, as our future pages will show. They 
objected to i t  as a whole. They were infatuated with another sys- 
tem of doctrinc which eclipsed their vision, and they cared not to re- 
fer to this only to oppose i t  and stipatise i t  under t'le name of 
UMillerism." There were honorable exceptions, as we shall show,- 
those who did examine, embrace and publish the message,-and 
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others who neither embraced nor opposed it, while many others 
secretly believed, but GLloved the praise of men more than the praise 
of God;" so i t  appears to those who know them. 

Under these and other crushing influences which constantly in- 
creased, with but little lenity and great efforts to induce the believere, 
by proscriptions, threate and flattcries, to GLgivc up the wholc thing," 
as it was often expressed, there remained 

THREE POINTS O F  CHOICE. 

1st. Be silent upon this all-important, God-begotten, soul-quicken- 
ing, blessccl gospel hope, and hear it constantly stigmatized, perver- 
ted, defamed, and classed with the most corrupt apostasies and false 
religions, or, 

2d. Stand firm to their convictions of truth, and dcclarc faithfully 
what the Bible teaches, as the only true hope, and labor earnestly to  
reform the views of the church on these important subjects, nnd 
warn sinncrs to prepare to meet their God; against the remonstrances 
of friends, opposition of brethren, and the reproofs of church officials, 
a8 heretical in doctrine and dangerous in influence, with the prospect 
of being dismissed from the church, or, 

3d. Obtain a discharge from what liad been tlie church of their 
choice aridtheir religious home, to maintain tlie right to think and 
decide for themselves what is truth, and go out among the masses 
single-handed to combat the evils of the times, bearing the brand of 
LGher~sy" upon them, to cause a feeling of distrust and disfellowship 
in the hearts of 'LOrthodox Christians," while they wait the unfolding 
of God's providence, and Christ's return. 

Each of the above choices have been made, and the Lord has 
clearly indicated, by his divine blessing, which has been thc most 
pleasing to him; we doubt not the sincerity of each class mentioned. 

But in struggling with these difficulties, the faithful, self-sacrificing, 
God-fearing soldiers of the cross have sometimes given away to human 
i~assion, and indulged in tho censorious, bitter, retaliating spirit, and 
self-will, to their own hurt, to the injury of the cause they loved, and 
the exposure of much of the sin and shame existing amongst their op- 
posers. 

Being harrassed by violent opposition, and greatly reproached by 
their brethren for their disappointment in the event of time, and for 
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continuing to feel assured that the Lord would come soon; also real- 
izing that many of the chnrches were in a cold and faithless condition, 
and were fast uniting with the world in vanity and folly; originating 
playa and gambling to pay church expenses; some of the advent 
preachers, who were but novices in the faith, and others with more 
zeal than wisdom, and more rashness than patience, now began to 
preach that the Protestant churches constitute the Apocalyptic Bab- 
ylon, and to proclaim Ucome out of her, my people," to the disgust 
and humiliation of the better informed and more charitable portion 
of their brethren, and the disgrace of the advent cause and bclierers.* 

This false message and unrighteons denunciation of the churches 
was followed by immediate legitimate results. I t  embittered and 
chilled the feelings of the good and charitable, who were in the 
ehurcheiz, and were themselves in great trials because of the little 
love, humility, and genuine piety existing, and the pride and worldly 
spirit which was rapidly increasing. I t  also furnished an apparently 
good pretext to the opposers of the Advent Message to close the 
doors of thc few houses of worship which were yet accessible, against 
not only rash zealots, bnt against all faithful, judicions, and devoted 
Christian ministers who persisteil in proclaiming that the Lord was 
coming soon. 

The breach widencd; and in the blindness of their zeal to clefend 
the chnrches ancl cleanse them from all heresy, the managers made 
but little distinction between the rash fanatic and the stable, sober 
Christian minister or member. Many seemed pleased with an cxeuse 
t o  banish the very sound of the conling of the Lord from their com- 
munities, and many were turned out of the churches, which they were 
afterward very anxious to receive in again, and who were heartily 
welcomed if they returned. 

This only increased the anxiety of the devoted lovers of Christ 
and his appearing, to be separated from such unpleasant and unlovely 
church companions; and in the short space of one year, probably 

We do not mcntlon this to arst reproach upon thcse brethren ; mnny of them were dovont 
and godly men, who hnd sncriflced all for Christ and hls muse, and when we oonsider the 
facts in our powmdon concerning the wndltlon and practices of many churches, mlnleters and 
members, in those days, we do not wondar that those not well instructed in the prophecies on 
the harlot power (Rev. 17) and the hi&ory of its areer, ahould be inched to make tho nppll- 
at ion they did. But wch indl&nn do not justify their blander, nor snch want of Informa- 
tton .tone for the mlschfei it produced. 
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over thirty thousand ministers and members were excommunicated, 
or l ee  by their own request.' Some whole churches were excom- 
municated from conferences. This course of procedure caused an 
absolute necessity, with the Advent believers, of 

Many church officials and other members have usually expressed 
the intensity of their opposition to the Advent Message by the state- 
ment: "I t  deludes and takes from our churches the very best, tho 
most useful and pious, of our ministers and members." 

If this testimony is true, then it would follow that the Lord allows 
the devil to steal away his best shepherds and sheep, or that he him- 
self hns made a wisc selection in calling them to such an important 
trust, and noble, yet trying work, as that of giving the judgment 
message to a slumbering church and sinking world. 

When the vastness of the subject which has attracted and absorbed 
the attention of this class of Christians is carefully considered, and 
the great importance of the doctrine involved in the prophctic and 
symbolic Scriptures which map out the Christian and gentile age,and 
terminate with the judgment of the world and the establishment of 
the everlasting kingdom of God, is taken into the account, together 
with the very limited knowledge possessed at  that time, by the 
church and ministry generally, upon the laws governing symbols, 
metaphors, tropes and parables, and the general doctrine of the Scrip- 
tures, and then trace the opening and development of this subject as 
i t  awakened in the church the intense desire to learn the truth and 
obey i t ;  with imaginations and thoughts wholly unbridled from 
oreed or church etiquette, and gathering strength from advancement 
in wisdom, sincerity of purpose, deepened piety, and greatly increas- 
ing numbers, of all classes and grades, with all types and shades of 
religious views and trainings, yet drawn together by the mighty 
magnet of truth-the gospel of the kingdom of God, and of thc im- 
mediate coming of our Lord Jesus Christ; i t  must be admitted that 
no human wisdom could have formed a creed or framed a compact to 

.The m e  coarse, with leas rlgor, hss continued among the chnrches until now, making it 
a neceaslty that thew bellevm In mch csses, should nnlte in r separate body, or chnmh, in 
order to mahtan the ordinances of the Lord's hoase, md hbor mmemfnlly In the work of the 
gospel. 
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occupy such a position and maintain such ground against such human 
odds and evil influences of wealth and worldly policy combined. It 
must he the work of God through hie truth and Spirit, by thc instru- 
mentality of a people, who consecrated their reputation, talents, 
honor, we:llth, ease, influence, time, and whatever they possessed 
or had hoped to be, to the work of promulgating an unpopu- 
lar and unwelcome message to the world ancl world-loving 
church members; but a message due the churcli and world. God's 
time had come to  haye i t  proclaimed, and he prepared a people 
through whom he could perform this work, as in times past he has 
prepared men to give other unwelcome messages to their respective 
generations. - 

Were it a mere change of religious views or of church policy or a 
differing on church rites and ceremonies, we would not attempt to 
write a history of it. But there is something to record in this 
history of the work of God, which is deeper ancl more broad than 
anything known to the church since the days of the apostles. The 
movement is of God for the prepal-ation of the church to enter the 
everlasting rest prepared for her. 

Already it has refonncd thousands of its members, deepened the , 

piety and enlarged tlle experience and increased the usefulness of 
many tliousands more, while it llas bccn the means of the conversion 
of tens of thousands of sinners of a11 grades; and the work is not yet 
completed. Others are to be warned, the cry uBehold the bride- 
groom comcth, go ye out to meet him," is to continue until all the 
virgins have heard. If any of those now engaged falter, the Lord 
will prepare others to "cast up the higl~way, and gatl~er out the 
stones," and "raise up a standard for the people." 

In its aggressive work it has gained accessions fiom all quarters and 
from a11 chorches, Protestant, Catholic, and Greek. It has won the 
hearts and faith of many ministers and members who had strongly 
opposed it; i t  has reached the citadel of infidels, scattered their 
weapons, and brought many of them to Christ. 
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C H A P T E R  11. 

O P E N N ~  OF THE I91-n CE~URI--PROGRESS OF ma FREEDOM-BIBLE 
SOCIETIES-~OSPEIUTT IX WORLDLY EQUIPAGE--FALSE HOPE OF THE 

FCTL~E-PIIE-UILLESSIAL VIEWS REVIVED--FIBST RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER 

->In. WM. ~ ~ L L E R ' S  COXTERSIOS-EXPEBIEYCE~ALL TO PREACH- 

BEOISS TO PItEACH LYD WRITE. 

The chief events in christendom during the closing years of tbe 
cighteentli and the opening years of tlic nineteenth centuries, were 
such as produced great enthusiasm in the hearts of the friends of 
Christianity, and were well calculatecl to inspire much confidence in 
fhc minds of those Christians wllo had not carefully studied the 
prophetic Scriptures,that tho new theory of Mr. Daniel Whitby,D. D., 
which had already been endorsed by several eminent clergymen, and 
obtained considerable favor in some churches, was true, and conse- 
quently that all the inhabitants of the earth would become Christians, 
and that the church would soon enter upon the enjoyment of a mil- 
lenniutn-a thousand years of universal pence on earth, prior to the 
second corning of Christ, and the final judgment. This mas BIr. 
Whitby's new view; a vcry pleasing one. 

Though there mere some cmincnt students of prophecy and faith- 
ful gospel ~ninisters, who saw in these events the true omens of a 
preparation for the harvest, and the return of the Son of &Ian to 
judge the world, nnd in their writings we find them telling how the 
prophecies mere to be fulfilled in the remaining portion of time, just 
aa they have since been nccomplished, whicli shows their views of 
the prophetic word to be in a11 the main features correct. 

The "Great Reformation," which began in Germany under Luther 
in the sixteenth century, had, through the mighty power of the gos- 
pel, accompanied by the Holy Spirit, worked wonderful revollltions 
through Europe, crushing the power of papal superstitions, checking 
the progress of priest-craft, and of papish dogmas in other nations 
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d o ;  and producing reforms in civil government, in educational aye- 
t a n s  and in religious teachings; thus improving arts and sciences, 
religious toleration, and opening the way for the general * difftision 
of knowledge. The Scriptures now began to be translated into many 
languages, and sent abroad among the mmses, which enabled many 
to learn the real nature of Christianity, the character of papal corrnp- 
tion and usurpation, and the duty to oppose its farther aggressions 
upon the civil and religious rights of the people. 

The great importance of Christian missions began to  be realized,% 
in apostolic times, and was acted upon with commendable zeal. Ger- 
many, England, and some of.the smaller States of Europe had been 
reformed by Protestantism; but France had been driven mad by 
papal tyranny and priestly avarice, and to clear herself fiom it s t a g  
gered to the most revolting extreme of infidelity. The re-action of 
i t  caused the French Assembly in A. D. 1797, to  grant the free right 
to circulate the Bible throughout that country. Tho triumph of 
Napoleon I, over Rome and papal ai-rogance, in A. D. 1801; the 
action of the Holy Alliance in A. D. 1815, which restricted the civil 
power of the papacy to the ten States of Italy, a11 conspired to "set 
an open door" beforc the church, inviting her to leave thc wilder- 
ness, whither she h d  "fled from the face of the serpent.," Rev. xii. 14, 
and reenter upon her extensive mission work. She improved it, 
uand no man can shut it," since God has opened it. 

A few persons in London assembled and establislled what has 
since been called the "Bible Society." I n  A. D. 1804, the "British and 
Foreign Bible Society" was incorporated, and between then ancl A. D. 

1830, FIFTY-THREE other Bible Societies were instituted in various 
parts of the world, which have published the Bible in nearly all the 
1.anguryes of the nations of the earth. 

The missionary spirit accompanied the work, and Christian Mission 
Societies were also instituted, to carry and "preach this gospel of the 
kingdom in all the world, for a witness unto all nations" beforc cc the 
end should come." The Lord turned the hearts of many, who were 
not Christians, to aid in this work, for it was his work, which he ha(1 
declared should be done; see Matt. xxiv. 14, Rev. xi. 11. Great suc- 
cess attended these movements of the church, and millions were con- 
verted to Christ, and prepared for the marriage supper of the Lamb; 
such mighty results dazzled the eyes of some and caused them to  
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feel as did those disciples who came to Christ, saying, Lgmaater, even 
the devils are subject to us through thy name." They had over- 
looked those Scriptures which showed the real province of the gospel, 
in the grand purpose of God, to announce the kingdom, to  prepare 
a people for it, to visit the gentiles, to take out of them a people for 
his name," Acts rv.  14, and "for a witness to all nations." 

Great prosperity often causes poor mortals to  lose sight of the 
source of their success, and the real object of life, and become prodigal 
of the mealls put in their hands, laying out work for themselves and 
undertaking to do what was never designed by their master to be 
done. Such was the condition of tho great mass of the christian 
churches in A. D. 1820; they had become strong in numbers, mere 
organized for work, had a large supply of means, and abundance of 
equipage for cntensive business, and had decided that the Jews were 
a people especially fiivored of God, to  whom he had made great prom- 
ises, which must be fulfilled, and they be restored to Palestine and 
converted, and that all the gentiles must be converted also. Their 
~ l n n s  were large, and they began to lavish their means upon home 
institutions, building immense churcb edifices, extensive theological 
schools, and making extravagant outlnys, while they dreamed of '<the 
good time coming," aud sang of LL the golden age;" forgetting that 
Christ had warned them to Uwatch'7 for his roturn to gather out "the 
tares," to "divide the sheep fiom the goats," and K t o  execute judg- 
ment upon all." 

Although Luther, Crannaer, Rutherford, Calvin, Tyndale, Dr. 
Goodwin, Dr. Gill, Wesley, Fletcher, and others, had left their dying 
testimony concerning the evils which would accumulate, and afflict 
the faithful in the last days, citing the Scriptures of the Old and New 
Testaments, which declare the Lctirne of trouble," the L1depa~%ure 
from the faith," the uabounding of iniquity", the LLperilous times" 
likened to LLthe days of Noah," and the days of Lot," and that signs 
would show the church when Jesus waa abont to come, and the faithful 
watchmen would declare it, while the "evil servant" would L L s ~ y  in 
his heart, my lord delayeth his coming;" yet the teachers who pro- 
fessed to follow their footsteps had gradually changed their views; and 
instead of singing with anxious expectancy, with the pious Watts ; 

"The God of glory down to men, 
Removee his blest abode," 
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or with the longing fervency of the Wcslcy's; 

"The church in her militant state 
Is weary and cannot forbear, 

The sainb in an agony wait, 
To see him again in the air." 

Thoy were training the church to sing; 

"Death is the gate to endless joys, 
Why should we dread to enter there?" 

But  the Lord wm preparing the way for awakening the virgins from 
their slumbers by the distinct proclamation of his immediate coming. 

It is true that Luther, Melancthon, Latimer, and others of their 
time, had studied the prophecies and the prophetic numbers, in good 
earnest, to ascertain when Christ would return, and they at first con- 
clutled, from their manner of applying them, that lie would come in 
the s iute~nth century. After getting better light Luther said, gL I per- 
suade myself verily, that the day ofjudgment will not be absent fill 
three hundred years longer." Since then Messrs. Goodwin, Biede, 
Bishop Newton, Sir Isaac Newton, Messrs. Faber, Keith, ant1 Cun-. 
ningharn, of Scotland, and others, had given to the church and worlcl 
their views that the periods of Daniel mould end in the nineteenth 
century, and bring the advent of Christ and his millennia1 reign. 
These were European writers; comparatively few of the ministry 
in America possessed their works. 

The first pre-millennial work known to have been written and 
printcd in America, was by Samuel Hutchinson, of Boston, in 1667. 
From that time to the close of the eighteenth century, about fifty 
more of thc same character were issued by the American press. 

In A. D. 1796, Eld. Joshua Spnulding, an eminent minister of the 
gospel at the Tabernacle, Salem, Mass., published a series of nine ser- 
mons "concerning the CONING AND KINGDON OF OUR LORD JESUS 
CHRIST, and the restitution of :dl things." This was a very impor- 
tant work but was not widely circulated, being violently opposed by 
the ministry generally, their ears were closed to a proclamation of 
the personal pre-millennia1 advent and reign of Christ on earth. Mr. 
Spaulding was an educated, able and godly minister, highly esteemed 
for his piety, learning and usefulness. In  A. D. 1800, Benjamin Farn- 
ham, published a work of one hundred and fifty-five pages, at  East 
Windsor, Ct., on the pre-millennia1 advent of Christ. A little later, 
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Eld. Titcomb; Baptist minister, in Brunswick, Me., published a small 
work, advocating that the periods of Daniel would end about 1866, 
ancl that epoch would bring the Lord to judge the world; several 
others who had studied the prophecies, and the conclusions of former 
writers on this subject, held and preached that Christ would soon 
come in judgment and in glory. 

A. D. 1808, TUE FIRST RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER. 

In A. D. 1808, Eld. Elias Smith, a Christian Baptist minister, pro- 
duced the first religious newspaper ever publishcil in tlie world, a t  
Portsmouth, N. I-I. ; viz, cc The IIeralcl of Gospel Liberty," advocating 
the pre-millennia1 personal, and soon coming of Christ, and nearly 
every otlier fc:lturc of doctrine now called cLadventism." I-Ic mas an 
able gospel minister, obtained an extensive i~~fluence as a Christian 
~.eformcr; vely many sinuers mere brought to Christ, many ministers 
and other membels of the churches wcrc brougl~t to see nclrr beauties 
and escellences in the character and work of Christ through his la- 
bors, that they had not secu under other instructions, and which 
greatly reformed their tt~eological views. Meeting and long endur- 
ing a storm of bitter opposition, hatred, vituperation and slander, he 
finally became weary and v:lcillatcd for awhile and ceased his publio 
efforts, but the fruits of his labors yet live. 

A little after this several students of prophecy, in different parts of 
tlie world, and wholly unknown to each other, hnrl their attention 
nwakencd by 0bscl.r-ing that the seventy weeks of Daniel's prophecy, 
werc a part of tile 2300 days (or years), and that they commenced 
together, and that of course thc 2300 days would end eigl~teen hun- 
dred an11 ten years after tho end of the seventy weeks; some of 
them concluded that the seventy weeks ended with the death of 
Christ, and consequently the 2300 wonld end in A. D. 1813; others 
concluded the seventy weeks endcd four ycars after the death of 
Christ and the balance would end in 1847, and bring thc judgment. 
Thus reasoned Mr. A. J. Hrupp, of Philadelphia, &I. Davis, of South 
Carolina, Mr. David McGregor, of Falmouth, Die., Mr. Wm. Jlillcr, 
of h'ew Pork State, Mr. Edward Irving, and Mr. Way, of England, 
ant1 Mr. Joseph Wolff, the Jewish missionary in Asia. Each writing 
311d teaching the second personal advent of Christ, to take place 
::bout 1843 to 1847, while others, whom we shall hereafter notice, 
calculated on later dates. 
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A. D. 1816, AN IMPORTANT ACCESSION. 

I n  A. D. 1816, a Deist, by the name of Wm. Miller, was converted 
to  Christ in Low Hampton, N. Y. EIe was a man of much moral 
worth, as a citizen, of very respectable parentage; brought up a far- 
mer among the mountains of Vermont, of industrious habits, had 
sen-ed his country under a captain's commission in the war of 1812, 
and was held in high esteem by his associates and acquaintances 
generally. 

With Mr. Miller's conversion, his subsequent studies and labors, 
we trace the first real tangible awakening of the church in America 
on the subject of Christ's speedy return. I t  may be truthfully said 
that with his labors commenced effwtively the proclamation of the 
Second Aclvent Message in this country, although others had taught 
it. 

W e  shall therefore feel at liberty to give a brief extract from his 
biographcl; Mr. Sylvester Bliss, a congregationalist, concerning him, 
and his labors, and afterward give some extracts of his letters and 
sermons. 

UThe name of William Miller, of Low Hampton, N. Y., is too well 
known to require an extended introduction; but while well known, 

- few men havc been more diversely regarded than he. Those who 
have only heard his name associated with all that is hatcful in fa- 
naticism, have necessa~ily formed opinions respecting him, anything 
but complimentary to 11is intelligence and sanity; but tl~ose who 
knew him better esteemed him as a man of more than ordinary men- 
tal power,-a cool, sagacious, and honest reasoncl; an Iiumblc and 
devout Christian, a kind 2nd affectionate friend, and a rnan of great 
moral and social worth, . . . IIowever his public labors may 
be regarded by a majority of the community, i t  will be scen by a 
perusa1,of his life, that these mere by no means unproductive of great 
good. The revivals of religion which attended hi8 labors arc testified 
to by those who participated in them; ancl hundreds of souls will 
ever refer to hirn as a means, under God, of their awakening and 
conversion. His erroneous calculations of the prophetic periods lie 
frankly confessed; and those who~egarded his views of prophecy zq 
dependent on that, may be surprised to learn that he distinguished 

. between the maruler and the era of their fulfillmcnt." 
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LL The attention which was given to his arguments caused many 
minds to entirely change their preconceived opinions respecting the 
millennia1 stxte, who have since remained devoted Christians, ardently 
looking for the Nobleman who has gone into a far country to receive 
for himself a kingdom, and to return, Luke xix. 12. 

&'As the public learn to discriminate between the actual position of 
Blr. lliller, nnd that which prejudice lias conceived that he occupied, 
his conservativeness and disapprobation of every fanatical practice 
will be admitted, and a more just esti~nate will be had of him," 
Mr. Miller, in speaking of his experience &er his'conversion, snys: 

'&The Bible now became my chief study, and I can truly say, I 
searched it with great delight, I found the half was never told me, 
I wondered why I hacl not seen its beauty and glory before, and 
mar\,ellcd that I could have ever rejected it, I found everything re- 
vealed th:~t my heart could desire, and a remedy for every disease of 
the soul; I lost all taste for other reading and applied my heart to  
get wisdom from God." - Thc above mill show that the Lord liad sct his mind in thc right 
direction to receive the truth which would better qualify him for a 
tcacher of tho Christian religion than nll other schools could do. W e  
will now quote another passage from his biographer, and then allow 

d 

him to tell a little more of his own history, and how the Lord fitted 
him to bring out those mighty truths which have since stirred all 
Christendom. 

L'3ir. Miller immediately erected the family altar; publicly pro- 
fessed his faith in that religion which had been food for his mirth, by 
connecting himself with the little church that he had despised; 
opened his house for meetings of prnyer; and becamc an ornament 
and pillar in the church, and an aid to both pastor and people. The 
die mas cast, and he hacl taken his stand for life as a soldier of the 
cross, as all who knew him felt assured; and henceforth the badge of 
discipleship, in the cliorch, or w-orld, in his family or closet, indicated 
whose he was and whom ho served. 

LrIIis pious relations had witnessed with pain his former irreligious 
opinions: how great was their rejoicing now. The church favored 
with his liberality, and eclified by his reading but pained by his at- 

' Life of Miller, pp. 3,4. *Life of Miller, p. 67. 
a -Xr. H. had been aooostorned to rend printed sermons to the chnrch in the ahwnoe ot their 

paator, by thek request, before convenlon. 
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tacks on their f?ith, could now rejoice with the rejoicing. Hi infidel 
friends regarded his dcparturc from them as the losa of a standard- 
bearer. And the new convert felt that henccforth, wherever he was, 
he must deport himself as a Christian, and perform his whole duty. 
His subsequent history must show how well this was done. 

"To the church, the devotion of himself to his Master's service waa 
as welcome as his labors were cficicnt. The opposite party, especially 
the more gifted of them, regarded him as a powerful, and therefore, a 
desirable antagonist. 110 knew the strength of both parties. That 
of the former he had often tesbed, when, in his attacks, though they 
might have been silenced, hc hacl felt that he had a bad cause; and 
the w-eakness of the latter had been forcibly impressed on him in hi 
fruitless efforts to assllre himself that they were right. Ho knew all 
their weak points, and wherc their weapons could be turned against 
them. They were not disposed to yield the ground without a s t r u g  
gle, and began their attack on him by using the weapons and assail- 
ing the points which characterized his own former attacks on Chris- 
tianity; and to this fact, under God, is probably owing his subse-- 
quent world-wide notoriety. 

UIIe  hncl taunted his fricnds with entertaining 'a blind fiitli' in 
the Bible, containing, as it did, many things which they confessed 
their inability to explain. He had enjoyed putting preplesing ques- 
tions to clergymen and others,--triumphing in their unsatisfactory 
replies. These questions had not 6een forgotten; and his Chris- 
tian friends, also, turned his former taunts upon himself. 

USoon after his renunciation of Deism, in conversing with a friend 
respecting the hope of n glorious eternity though tho merits and in- 
tercession of Christ, he was asked how he knew thcre was such s 
Saviour. IIe rcplied, ' I t  is revealed in the Bible.'-‘ IIow do you 
know the Bible is truc?' mas the response, with a reiteration of hie 
former arguments on the contradictions and mysticisms in which he 
had claimed i t  was shrouded. 

Mr. Miller felt such taunts in their full force. IIe was at first pre- 
plexed; but, on reflection, he considered that if the Bible is n rcve- 
lation of God, it must be consistent with itself; all its parts must har- 
monize, must have been given for man's instruction, and, conse- 
quently, must be adapted to his understanding. He, therefore, said, 
'Give me time, and I will harmonize a11 these apparent contradic- 
tions to  my own satisf ction, or I will be a Deist still.' 
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IIe than devoted himself to the prayefil  reading of the Word. 
R e  laid aside all, commentaries, and used the marginal references and 
his Concordance as liis only helps. EIe saw that he must distinguish 
between tlie Bible and all tile peculiar and partisan interpret.ations of 
it. The Bible was older than them all, must be above tlle~n all; and 
he placed it there. IIe saw that it must correct all interpretations; 
and, in correcling them, its own pure light would shine without the 
mists which traditionary belief had involved it in. IIe resolved to  
lay aside a11 preconceived opinions, and to receive, with chilcl-like 
simplicity, the xlatnrnl and obvious ~fieaning of Scripture. Ile pur- 
sued the study of tlie Bible with the most intense interest,--wh'ole 
nights, as wcll as (lays, being devoted to that object. A t  times de- 
lighter1 with truth, which sl~onc fort11 from the sacred volr~rnc, m:lliing 
clear to his understanding tlie great plan of God for the rctlcmption 
of fallen man ; and at times puzzled and almost distracted by secm- 
ingly inesplicablc or contmdictory passages, 11e pcrseverecl, until tllc 
applicatio~i of his great principle of interpretation was triomplisnt. 
IIe became puzzled only to be delighted, and delighted only to per- 
severe the more in penetrating its beauties aud mysteries. 

Ilis manner of studying the Biblo is thus described by himself: 
"1 determined to lay aside all my prcpossessionu, to tliroughly com- 

pare Scripture with Scripture, and to pursue its stndy in a regular and 
methodical manner. I commenced with Genesis, and read verse by 
verse, proceeding no faster than tlic meaning of the several passages 
should be so unfolded as to leave mc free from emLarrassruent respect 
ing any n~ysticisn~s or cont~xdictions. Whenever I found anything 
obscure, my practice was to compare it with all collateral pnssngcs; ' 

and, by the hclp of Cruden, I esamined all the texts of Scripture in 
which were found any of the prominent words containecl in arly ob- 
scure portion. Thcn, by letting every word have its proper bearing 
on thc subject of tlie text, if my view of it ha1.1uonized with every 
collateral passngc irl the Bible, i t  ceased to be n difficulty. In this 
way I pursued the study of the Bible, in my first 1)erusal of it, for 
about two years, and was fully satisfied that it is its own interpreter. 
I found that, by a compa~ison of Scripture with history, all the 
pro~~l~ccies, as far they have been fulfilled, had been fulfilled liter- 
ally; that all the ~ar ious  figures, metaphors, parables, si~nilitudcs, etc., 
of the Bible, mere either explained in their immediate connection, or 
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the terms in which they were expressed mere defined in other 
portions of the Word ; and, when thus explained, are to be literally 
unclcrstoocl in nccorilance with such explanation. I was thus satis- 
fied that the Bible is a system of revealed truths." 

I n  thus continuing the study, he adoptccl tho following 

RULES O F  INTERPRETATION. 

I. Every word must have its proper bearing on tho subject pre- 
sented in the Bible. Proof, Matt. v. 18. 

XI. All Scripturc is nccessary, and may be understood by a diligeht 
application and study. Proof, 2 Tim. iii. 15-17. 

111. Nothing revealed in Scripture can or will be hid from those 
who ask in f;lith, not \vavering. Proof, Dcut. xxix. 29. Matt. I. 
26, 27. 1 Cor. ii. 10. Phil. iii. 15. Isa. xlv. 11. Matt. xri. 22. 
John xiv. 13, 14; xv. 7. Jamcs i. 5, 6. 1 John v. 13-15. 

IV. To  understand doctrine, bring a11 the Scriptures togcthcr on 
the subject yon wish to know; then let every word have its proper 
influence; and if you cnn form your theory without a contradiction, 
you cannot be in error. Proof, 183. xxviii. 7-29; xzxv. 8. Prov. 
xiu. 27. Luke xsil-. 27, 44, 45. Rorn. xvi. 26. James v. 19. 
2 Pet. i. 19, 20. 

V. Scripturc must be its own expositor, since i t  is a rule of itself. 
I f  I depend on a teacher to expound to  me, and hc should guess a t  
i ts  meaning, or desire to hnve i t  6 0  on account of his sectarian creed, 
or to be thought wise, then his guessing, desire, creed or wisdom, is 
my rule, and not the Bible. Proof, Ps. xiu. 7-11; cxix. 97-105. 
Mat. xxiii. 8-10. 1 Cor. ii. 12-16. Ezk. xxxiv. 18, 19. Luke xi. 
52. IIatt. ii. 7, 8. 

VI. God has revealed things to come, by visions, in figures and 
pal-ables; and in this way tlie same things are oftentime revealed 
again and again, by different visions, or in different figures and par- 
ables. I f  you wish to understand them, you must combine them all 
in one. Proof, Ps. lxxxix. 19. Hos. xii. 10. IIab. ii. 2. Acts ii. 
17. 1 Cor. x. 6. fIeb. ix. 9, 24. Ps. lxxviii. 2. Matt. xiii. 13, 34 
Gen. xli. 1-32. Dan. ii, vii and viii. Acts x. 9-16. 

VII. Visions are always mentioned as such. 2 Cor. xii. 1. 
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VIII. Figures always have a figurative meaning, and are nsed 
much in prophecy to represent future things, times and events, 
-such as mountains, meaning governments, Dan. ii. 35, 44; beasts, 
meaning kingdoms, Dan. vii. 8, 17; waters, meaning people, Rev. 
xvii. 1, 15; day, meaning year, etc., Ezk. iv. 6. 

IX. Parables are nacd as comparisons to illustrate subjects, and 
must be explained in the same way as figures, by tile subjEet and 
Biblc. Mark iv. 13. 

X. Figures sometimes have two or more different significations, as 
day is used in 3 figurative sense to represent three different periods of 
tirne, nnrnely, first, indefinite, Eccles. vii. 14; seoond, definite, a day 
for a year, Ezk. iv. 6, and third a day for a thousand years, 2 Pet. 
iii. 8. 

The right construction will harmonize with the Bible, and make 
good scnsc; other constructions will not. 

XI. If a word makes good sensc as it stands, and does no violence 
to the sirnplc laws of nature, it is to be undcrstoocl literally; if not, 
figuratively. Iiev. rii. 1, 2 ;  rvii. 3-7. 

. XII. To learn thc meaning of a fignrc, trace the word tllrough 
your Bible, ancl when you find it explnincd, substitute the csplana- 
tion for the worcl nsed; and, if it make good sense, you need not 
look further; if not, look again. 

XIII. To  know whctlier we havc thc true historical evcnt for the 
fulfillmerit of a prophecy; If you find every word of thc prophecy 
(after the figures are undcrstood) is literally fi~lfilled, then you may 
know that your hitstory is tho true event; but if one word lacks a ful- 
fillment, then you must look for another cvcnt, or wait its future de- 
velopmcnt; for God takes care that histo~y and prophecy sllnll agree, 
so that the true believing children of God may never be ashamed. 
Ps. xxii. 5. Isa. xlv. 17-19. 1 Pet. ii. 6. Rev. xvii. 17. Acts iii. 18. 

XIV. The most important rule of all is, that you must have faith. 
It must be a faith that requires a sacrifice, and if tried, mould give up 
the dearest object on earth, the world ancl all its desires,--charactel., 
living, occupation, friends, home, comforts and worldly honors. I f  
any of these should hinder our believing any part of God's word, it 
would show our faith to be vain. Nor can me ever believe so long as 
one of these motives lies lurking in our hearts. W e  must believe that 
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God will never forfeit his word; and we can have confidence that he 
who takes notice of the sparrow's fall, and numbers the hairs of our 
head, will p a r d  the translation of his own word, and throw a bar- 
rier around it, and prevent those who sincerely trust in God, and put 
implicit confidence in his word, from erring far from the truth. 

"While thus studying the Scriptures,"-continuing the words of 

, his own narmtive,-LLI became satisfied, if the prophecies which have 
been fulfilled in the past are any criterion by which to judge of the 
manner of the fulfillment of those which are future, that thc popular 
views of the spiritual rcign of C h r i s t a  temporal millennium before 
the end of the wprld, and the Jews' return-are not snstained by the 
word of God; for I found that all the Scriptures on which those fa-, 
vorite theories are based are as clearly expressed M are those that 
were literally fulfillcd at  the first advent, or at  any other period in 
the  past. I found i t  plainly taught in the Scriptures that Jesus 
Christ will s p i n  dcscend to this earth, coming in the clouds of 
heaven, in all the glory of his fi~ther : that, at  his coming, the k i n g  
dom and dominion under thc whole heaven will be given to him and 
the saints of the most high, who will possess i t  forever, even for ever 
and ever: that, as the old world perished by the ilelnge, so the 
earth, that now is, is rescrvcd unto fire, to be mclted with fervent 
heat at  Cllrist's coming; after which, according to the promise, i t  is 
to become the new earth, wherein the righteous will forever dwell: 
that, at  his coming, the bodies of all the righteous dead will be raised, 
and all the righteous living be changed from a corruptible to an in- 
corruptible, from a mortal to an immortal state; that they mill all be 
caught up togcthcr to meet the Lord in the air, and will reign with 
him forever in the regenerated earth: ' that the controversy with 
Zion will then be finished, her children be delivered from bondage, 
and from the power of the tomptcr, and the saints be all presented 

1 See John xiv. 3; Acts 1.11; 1 Thew. iv. 16; Rev. 1. 7; Matt. xvl. 27; xxlv. 30; Mnrk vW. 
36; xlU. 16; Dan. vii. 13. 

M. vli. 14,18,22, 27; Matt. xxv. M ;  Luke xil. aa; xIr. 12, 16; u i i .  29; 1 Cor. Ir. 26; 
2 T I m . i ~ .  1 , s ;  Jamedi.12; 1Pe t . v . 4 .  

a 2 Pet. UL. 7-10; IM. Irv. 17-19; Bsr. nd. 1L 
4 1 Cot. xr. 20,23,49,61-63; Phll. U. 20,2; 1 Thw. 11.14-17; 1 John lil. 4 
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to  God blameless, without spot or wrinkle in love; that the bodies 
of the wicked will then nll be destroyed, and their spirits be reserved 
in prison until their resurrection and damnation; and that, when 
the earth is thus regenerated, tlie lighteous raised, and the wicked 
destroyed, the kingdom of God will hare come, when his will will be 
done on earth az i t  is done in heaven; that the meek will inherit it, 
and the kingdom become the saints? I found that the only millen- 
niuin taught in tho word of God is the thousand years ~vhicli are to  
intmvenc between the fi~at resiirrectio~i and tliat of the rest of tho 
clcnil, ns inculcated in the twentieth of Rcvclation ; and that it must 
necessarily follow the personal coming of Christ ancl the regenerntion 

.of the earth: that, till Christ's coming, and the entl of the world, 
tlie righteous and wicked arc to continue together on the earth, ancl 
th:it tlic horn of the Pnpncy is to mar ngninst the saints until his sp- 
penring and kingdom, when i t  will be destroyed by tlie brightness of 
Christ's coming; so that there can be no conversion of the world be- 
fore t l ~ e  advent; and that as the new earth, wherein dwelleth right- 
eousncsq is located by Peter after the conflngratioii, and is declared 
by l ~ i n l  to be the same for which we look, according to the promise 
of Isn. luv. 17, and is tlie same tlint John saw in vision after the 
p,?ssing nwny of the former heavens and earth; it must necessarily 
follo~v that the vnrious portions of Scriptpre that refer to thc millen- 
ninl state mnst have their fulfillment after the resurrection of all the 
saints that sleep in Jesus." I also found that the promises respecting 
Isracl's restoration are applied by the apostle to a11 who arc Clirist'q 
-tho pitting on of Christ constitnting them Abraham's well, and 
heirs according to the promise? 

"1 Ions then satisfied, as I saw conclusive evidence to prove the 
advent personal and pre-millennial, that a11 tlie events for which the 

:I=. xxxlv. 8;  XI. 2 ,6;  xll. 10--12; Rom. vU1. 21-23; 1 Cor. 1. 7 , 8 ;  iv. 14; xr. 54, W; Eph 
v .  27; COI. I. 22; 1 Thess. ill. 13; Heb. 11.13-15; Judo 24; Rev. xx. 1-0. 

Psn. 1. 2; xcvli. 3 ;  Inn. Lx. 16,lG; xxlv. 21,22; Dan. vll. 13; &Id. Iv. 1 ;  Matt. 111. 12; John 
xxv, 29; Acb xxlv. 15; 1 Cor. Ill. 13; 1 Thess. r. 2,3;  2 Thess. 1.7-9; 1 Pet. 1. 7 ;  2 Pet. M. 7, 
10; Jude 0, 7,14,15; Rev. XI. 3,13--15. 

a Pm. xxxrll. 9-11,22,28,29,34; Pmv.  11. 21,22; x.  30; 108. XI. 21; Matt. v. 6; vl.  10. 
4 Rev. xx. 2-7. 
D Matt. xlil. 37-43; n l v .  14; Dan. vU. 21,22; 2Thess. U. 8. 
0 2 Pet. 3 ;  Iaa. Ixv. 17; Rev. xxl.; a l l .  
7 Bom. li. 14,lG; Iv. 13; Lx. G ;  x .  12; xi. 17; anl. Ill. 20; Eph. U. 14,15. 
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church look to he fulfilled [in the millennium] before the advent, 
most be subsequent to i t ;  and that, unless there were other unful- 
filled prophecies, the advent of the Lord, instead of being looked for 
only in the distant future, might be a continually-expected event. In  
examining the prophecies on that point, I found that only four uni- 
versal monarchies are anywhere predicted, in thc Bible, to preccdc 
the setting up of God's everlasting kingdom; that threc of thosc 
had p.assed away,-Babylon, Medo-Persia, and Grecia,--and that the 
fourth-Rome-had already passed into its last state, the state in 
which it is to be when the stone cut out of the mountain witliout 
hands shall smite the image on the feet, and break in pieces all the 
kingdoms of this world. I was unable to  find any prediction of 
events which presented any clear evidence of their fulfillment beforc 
the scenes that usher in the advent. And finding all the signs of the 
times, and the present condition of the world, to compare harmoni- 
ously with the prophetic descriptions of the last days, I was compelled 
t o  believe that this world hail about reached the limits of the period 
allotted for its continuance. As I regarded the eridencc, I could ar- 
rive a t  no other conelnsion. 

UAnother kind of evidence that v ially affected my mind was the 
chronology of the Scriptnres. I found, on pursuing the study of the 
Bible, various chronological periods extending, according to my un- 
derstanding of them, to the coming of the Saviour. I found that 
predicted events, which had been fulfilled in the past, often occurrecl 
within 3 given time. The one hundred and twenty years to the flood, 
Gen. vi. 3 ; the sevgn days that were to precede it, with forty days of 
predicted rain, Gen. vii. 4 ;  the four hundred years of the sojourn of 
Abraham's seed, Gen. xv. 13; the three days of the  butlei3s and 
baker's dreams, Gen. xl. 12-20; the seven years of Pharaoh's, Gen. 
xli. 28-54; the forty years in the wildernee Num. xiv. 31; tho threc 
m d  3 half years of famine, 1 Kings xvii. 1; the sixty-five years to the 
breaking of Ephrairn, I s a  vii. 8 ; the seventy years captivity, Jer. xxv. 
11; Nebuchadnezzar's seven times, Dan. iv. 13-16; and the seven 
weeks, three score and two weeks, and the one week, making seventy 
weeks, determined upon the Jews, Dan. ix. 24--27 ; the events limited 
by these times were all once only a matter of prophecy, and were 
fnlfilled in accordance with the predictions. 

When, therefore, I found the 2300 prophetic dayg which were to 
4 
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mark the length of the vision from the Persian to the end of the 
fourth kingdom, the seven times' continuance of the dispersion of 
God's people, and the 1335 prophetic day8 to the standing of Daniel 
in his lot, all evidently extending to the advent, with other propheti- 
cal periods, I could but regard them as 'the times before nppointed,' 
which God had revealed 'unto his servants the prophets.' As I waa 
fully conrinccd that 'all Scripture given by inspiration of God is 
profitable,'-that. i t  came not at  any time by the will of man, but 
mas written as holy men were moved by the I-Ioly Ghost, and was 
written for our learning, that we, through patience and comfort of 
the Scriptures, might have hope,-I could but regard the chronologi- 
cal portions of the Bible as being as much a portion of the word of 
God, and as much entitled to our serious consideration, as auy other 
portion of tllc Scl*iptures. 

I, therefore, felt that, in endeavoring to  comprehend what God 
had in his mercy seen fit to reveal to us, I had no right to pass over 
the prophetic periods. I saw that, as the events predicted to be ful- 
filled in prophetio days had been extended over about aa many literal 
years; as Gcnl, in' Nurn. xiv. 34, and Ezek. iv. 4-6, had appointed 
each day for a year; as the seventy weeks to the Messiah were ful- 
fille13 in 490 years, and the 1260 prophetic days of the Papal suprem- 
acy in 1260 years; and as these prophetical days extending to the 
advent were given in connection with symbolic prophecy, I could 
only regard thc timc as symbolical, and as standing each day for a 
year, in accordance with the opinions of all the standard Protestant 
commentators. If, then, we could obtain any plue to the time of 
their commencement, I conceived we should be guided to the prob- 
able time of their termination; and, as God would not bestow upon 
,us an useless revelation, I regarded them as conducting us to the 
time when we might confidently look for thc coming of the chiefest 
among ten thousand, the one altogether lovely. 

"From a further study of the Scriptures, I concludcd that the 
seven times of Gentile supremacy must commence whcn the Jews 
ceased to be an independent nation, at the captivity of Manasseh, 
which the best chronologers assigned to B. c. 677; that the 2300 days 
commenced with the seventy weeks, which the best chronologers 
dated from B. c. 457;l and that the 1335 days, cetnmencing with the 

- 

Other6 place their commencement at later points, which hrve rlso proved Incomct. 
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taking away of the daily, and the setting up of the abomination that 
maketh desolate, Dan. xii. 11, were t o  be dated from tho setting up or 
the  Papal supremacy, aRer the taking away of Pagan abominatiods, 
and which, according t o  the best historians I could consult, should be 
dated from about A. n. 508.' Reckoning all these prophetic periods 
from thc several dates assigned by the best chronologers for the events 
from which they should cvidcntly be reckoned, they would a11 ter- 
minate together, about A. D. 1843. I was thus brought, in 1818, a t  
thc close of my two years' stuily of the Scriptures, to thc solc~nn con- 
clusion, that in about twenty-five ycars from that time all the aEJm 
of our prcscnt state would bc mound up; that all its priile and power, 
pomp and vanity, wickedness and opprcssion, would come to an end; 
and tliat, in thc place of the kingdoms of this world, the peaceful 
nnil long-desired kingdom of the Messiah would be establislied under 
the whole heaven ; that, in about twenty-five years, the glory of the 
Lord would be revealed, arid all flesh see i t  together,-the dcscrt bud 
and blossom ns the rose, the fir-tree come up instcad of the thorn, and 
i n s t c d  of the briar the myrtle-tree,-the curse be removed from off 
the eartii, death be destroyed, reward be given to the servants of God, 
the prophets and saints, and them who fear liis name, and thosc be 
destroyed that destroy the earth. 

"1 need not speak of tile joy that filled my licart in view of tlic de- 
lightful prospect, nor of the ardent longings of my soul for a participa- 
tion in the joys of the redeemed. Tlic Bible was now to me a new 
book. I& was inclccd a feast of reason; all that was dark, illystical or 
obscure to me in i t s  teachings, had bccn dissipated fiom my mind 
before the clear light tliat now dawnccl from its ~acreil pngcs: And 0 
how bright and glorious thc truth appeared ! A11 tlic contradictions 
and inconsistencies I had bcforc found in the Word wcre gonc; and, 
although there mere many portions of which I was not satisfied I 
had a full undcrstanilii~g, j e t  so much light had emanatccl from it  to  
the illumiuation of my before darkened mind, that  I felt a deligl~t in 
studying the Scriptures which I had not bcforc supposed could be 
derived fimom its teachings. I commenced their study with no ex- 
pectation of finding the time of the Saviour's coming, and I could a t  
first hhrdly believe the result to which I had arrived; but the evi- 

- 
1 Several able writers bave placed mlnmeneement of the 1396 days, at A. D. -638, which 

time han proved to be Incomt, othem are beginnbg #em at 340663, and are IW liable to err. 
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dcncc struck me with ~ u c h  force that 1 could not resist my convic- 
tions. I became nearly settled in my conclusions, and began to  wait, 
and \vatch, slit1 pmy for my Saviour's coming." 

Sucli were tlic concl~~sions to wliicli lie arrived, and such the course 
of study wliicll lead him to them, and which prepared his heart to 
atlorc the author of salvation, cnd to labor for the salvation of others 
yet in darkness. 

111.. Jiiller writes 'L With tlie solemn conviction that such mo- 
me~itous events mere predicted in the Scriptures, to be fulfilled in so 
sliort a spacz of timc, the question came liome to Ine with mighty 
power regarding my duty to the world, in view of the evidence that 
had afectctl my own n i i ~ ~ d .  If the end was so ncar,it was impel-taxit 
that tlie morlil sl~ould know it. I sul~posed tliat i t  would call forth 
tlie opposition of the ungodly; but i t  never came into my mind that 
ally Christian would oppose it. I sul)posed that all such would be 
so rejoiced, in view of the glorious prospect, tliat i t  would only be 
~icccssary to present it, for them to rcccive it. My great fear was, 
that, ill their joy a t  the hope of a glorious inheritance so soon to be 
revealed, they would receive the doctrine without sufficiently euam- 
ining tlic Scriptures in demonstration of its truth. I therefore feared 
to present it, lest, by some possibility, I should bc in error, and be 
the rnesrls of mislending any. 

Varioas difficulties and ol>jcctions would arise in my mind, from 
tinic to timc; certain texts would occur to  me, which seemed to  
weigh against niy conclusions; and I mould not present a view t o  
others, while any difficulty appeared to militate against it. I thcre- 
fore continued tlic study of the Bible, to  see if I could sustain any of 
these objections. My object \\.as not nicrcly to remove them, but I 
wished to see if they were valid. 

Sometimes, when a t  work, a text would arise like this: ' Of that 
day and hour knowcth no man,' ctc. ; and how, tlicn, could the Bible 
reveal the timc of the advent ? P would then immediately examine 
the contest in which it waa found, and I saw at  once that, in the same 
connection, we are informed how we may know when i t  is nigh, even 
a t  the doors; consequently, that text could not teach that wo could 
know nothing of the time of that event. Other texts, which are ad- 
vanced in support of the doctrine of a temporal millennium, would 
arise ; but, on examining their context, I invariably found tbat they 
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were applicable only to  the eternal state, or were so illustrative of the 
spread of the gospel here, as to be entirely irrelevant to the position 
they were adduced to support. 

"Thus all those passages that speak of the win of God being done 
on earth as in heaven, of thc earth being full of the knomledgc of 
the glory of God, etc., could not be applicable to a time when the 
Man of Sin was prevailing against the saints, or when the righteous 
and wicked were dwelling together, which is to be the case until the 
end of the world. Those which speak of the gospel being preached 
in all the world, teach that, as soon as it should bo thus preached, the 
end was to come; so that i t  could not be delayed a thousand years 
from that time, nor long enough for the worIdB conversion afler the 
preaching of the gospel as a witness. 

UThe question of the resurrection and judgment was, for a time, 
an obstacle in the may. Being instiucted that all the clcad would be 
raised at  the sanlc time, I supposed it must bc so taught id the Bible ; 
but I soon saw i t  was onc of the traditions of the elders. 

So, also, with the rctuin of the Jews. That question I saw could 
only be sustained by denying the positive declarations of the New 
Testament, whicll assert: 'there is no difference bctween the Jew 
and the Greek;' that 'the promise that he shall be the heir of the 
world was not to Abraham and his seed through the law, but tlirougl~ 
the righteousness of faith;' that 'there is ncithcr Jew nor Greek, 
bond nor free, male nor female;' but that 'if ye are Ci~rist's, then 
are'ye Abraham's seed, and hein according to the promise.' I was, 
therefore, obliged to discard an objection which asserts there i s  n 
difference between the Jew and Greek; that the children of the flesh 
me accounted for thc seed, ete. 

"In  this way I mas occupied for five years,-from 1818 to 1823,- 
in weighing the various objections whicll were being presented to my 
mind. During that time, more objections arose in my mind than 
have been advanced by iny opponents since ; and I know of no ob- 
jection that has been since advanced which did not then occur to me. 
But, however strong they a t  first appeared, after examining them in 
the light of the divine Word, I could only compare them to straws, 
laid down singly as obstacles, on a well-beaten road,-the car of truth 
rolled over them, unimpeded in its progress. 

@I was then fully settled in the conclusions which seven yea19 pre- 
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viously had begnn to bear with such impressive force upon my mind ; 
and the duty of presenting the evidence of the nearness of the ad- 
vent to othe~a,-which I had managed to evade whilo I could find 
the shadow of an objection remaining against its truth,-again came 
home to me with great force. I had previously only thrown out 
occasional hints of my views. I then begnn to speak more clearly 
my opinions to my neighbors, to ministers, and others. To  my as- 
tonishment, I found very few who listened with any interest. Occa- 
sionally, one would see the force of the evidence; but the great 
majority passed it by as an idle tale. I was, therefore, disappointed 
in finding any who would declare this doctrine, as I felt i t  should be, 
for the co~nfort of saints, and as a warning to sinners." 

His correspondence during this pcriod shows ardent longings for 
the salvation of his relatives and friends. 

Come, blessed Saviour! nor let time delay 
The sacred morn of that expected day, 
When all the happy throng, the heavenlg band, 
Descending from above, "the spirit land;" 
When the seventh trump its solemn Mast shall sound, 
And Gabriel's voice shall shake the solid ground. 
Then sleeping myriads from their graver, shall rise, 
Anel meet their Saviour in thoee nether skies ; 
While those who yet remain, by men oppressed, 
Will feel a sudden change and join the bless'd; 
Where, in  one chorus joined, the song be raked, 
To God, the Father, Son,-"Ancient of days." 

I sometimes almost flatter myself I shall live to  see t h b  glorious 
day. Fanatical," say you. Very well ; I should not be surprised if 
you and I should both be on this earth, alive,- 

W h k  from tho east we see a cloud arise, 
And bring to view a Saviour long despised; 
When we shall hear that trumpet's dreadful roll, 
That shakes the earth from canter to the pole; 
When, from the great white tluone, indignant ire 
Shoots forth its blaze, and sets the world on fire:- 
Tllcn a11 the wicked, all that pride can boast, 
Sllall be as stubble, saith the Lord of hosts; 
When kinge, and captafns, tyrants, mighty men, 
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Are the great supper for the fowls of heaven; 
And kingdoms, thrones, and powers, dominione riven, 
Like chaff before the angry whirlwind driven. 
The dragon, papal beast, and great arch foe, 
Shall sink in endless night, eternal woe; 
The orb of day, his face be hid in gloom, 
And the old reeling earth in Nature's tomb. 

Then yon believe in annihilation?" methinks I hear yon say. 
No, sir ; I believe 

That this dark orb shall from its ashes rise, 
And the new heavens, descending from the skies, 
The happy bride, adorned in righteousness, 
Shall with the Bridegroom enter to his rest. 
Then, 0 my soul, will you, permitted, view 
This word fulfilled, "created a11 things new;" 
And all be banished-trials, sins, and feara, 
To live and reign with Christ a thousand years. 
The beloved city, Alled with b o p  and men, 
Will constitute the New Jerusalem, 
And there, as priests to God, with Christ to dwell, 
While Satan and llis hosts are chained in hell. 
But, lo! a thousand years are past and gone, 
Since the new world was from the old one born; 
When death givea up the particles of dust, 
And hell lets loose tlie spirits of the cursed. 
Then on the surfacrco of the earth they stand, 
A company unnumbered as athe sand; 
For in their flesh they sinned in time that's paseed, 
So in the flesh must they be judged a t  last; 
Driven nnd gathered, round the city r o m ,  
To hear their sentence and receive their doom. 
But can they scale those walls, so great and high? 
No; nothing enters that doth make a lie. 
Lo! on the golden walls, from tower to tower, 
See saints stand judging them in this dread hour! 
There justice, from above, in  fiery breath, 
Destroys the rebels-" this the second death ! " 

I am almost persuaded to believe that we shall never meet again 
until that day when the Sun of righteousness shall rise 

With healing wings, and grace on grace distill, 
And cleanse the church on Zion's holy hill; 
Where sin no more controls, nor death by sin, 
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But justifled and glorified with him: 
No need of sun or moon, for he's our light; 
No changing seasons there, nor gloomy night; 
No parting there of friends, nor farewells given, 
But gathered all in one from earth and heaven. 
On this my faith is fixed, my hope is raised- 
To him the glory, and his name the praise. 
Then, while I stay in this nnfliendly state, 
Lord, give me grace, and patiently 1'11 wait. 

' 
The abovc is written to you, my brother, hoping that yon may 

catch so~ne of thc feelings and exercises of tllc authol.'s heart, while 
he has often read and poudered over the blessed passages to  which 
you arc rcferred in the conclusion, under 11c:ld of " Proof-texts." I 
can only claim your indulgence; merit I clairn not. 

For poets say, find surely they can tell, 
To read a poet right, " dlink from his well i " 
To feel thc spirit, catch the spirit's flame, 
And kindred spiiits kindle back again. 
Then read the proof, my brother, and bl ievg 
If I'm not light, I'm happy being deceived; 
For hope's an anchor,-all in this agree,- 
And faith a helmsman-so at  least with me; 
T l ~ e  word of God my compass, love the pole, 
Experience arc rug sails, and Christ the whole. 
Gracc is my ballast, for it kceps mc lorn; 
The Spirit is the wind, that bears me through; 
Perfection is the haven for whicll I run, 
Consigned to him who gavc for me his Son; 
Life is the voy~age, and I am " homeward bound," 
Timo is my log-book, death my anchor-ground; 
The resurrection is my ship o'erhauled, 
Eternity unites us all in all. 

WILLIAM MILLER 

Aubmst 17, 1826. 

ME. MILLER'S CALL TO PBEACII. 

I t  will be in place here to  give, i n  his own language, the expelienco 
of Mr. Miller on his call t o  proclaim the advent messagc. 

IIc continued to mnkc the Bible his daily study, and became more 
and more convinced that he had a personal duty to perform respect- 
ing what he conceived the Bible to  teach of tile ncan~css of the  
advent. These impressions he t h u s  describes : 
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When I was about my business, it was continually ringing in my 
ears, 'go and tell the world of their danger.' This text was con- 
Btantly occnrring to me : ' when I say unto the wicked, 0 wicked 
man, thou shalt surely die; if thou dost not speak to warn the 
wicked from his way, that wicked man shall die in his iniquity; but 
his blood will I require at thy hand. Nevertheless, if thou warn the 
wicked of hia way to  turn from i t ;  if he do not turn from his way, 
he shall die in his iniquity; but thou hast delivered thy soul.'-Ezek. 
xssiii. 8, 9. I felt that, if the wicked cculd be effectually warned, 
multitudes of them would repent; and that, if they were not warned, 
their blood might be required at my hand. I did all I could to avoid 
the conviction that anything mas required of me ; and I tl~ought that 
by freely speaking of it to all, I shoulcl perform my duty, and that 
God would raise up the necessary inst~vmentality for the accomplish- 
ment of the work. I prayed that some nlinister might see the truth, 
and devote himsclf to its promulgation; but still it was impressed 
upon me, ' go and tell it to the world ; their blood will I requiro at  
thy hand.' The more I presented i t  in conversation, the more dissat- 
isfied I felt with myself for withholding it from the public. I tried 
to excuse myself to the Lord for not going out and proclaiming it to 
the world. I told the Lord that I was not uscd to public speaking; 
that I had not the necessary qualifications to gain the attention of an 
audience; that I was very diffident, and feared to go before the 
world; that they would 'not believe me nor hearken to my voice;' 
that I was 'slow of speech, and of a slow tongue.' But I could get 
no relief." 

In this way 110 stniggled on for nine years longer, pursuing the 
study of the Bible, doing all he could to present the nearness of 
Christ's coming to those whom circumstances tllrew in his way; but 
resisting his impressions of duty to go out as a public teacher. He  
was then fifty years old, and it seemed impossible for him to sur- 
mount the obstacles which lay in his path, to si~ccessfully present it 
in a public manner. 

MR. MILLER BEGINS TO PBEACH. 

The public labors of Mr. Miller, according to the bcst evidence to 
be obtained, date fiom the autumn of 1831. He had continued to be 
much distressed respecting his daty to "go and tell it to the world," 
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mhicli mas corlstantly impressed on his mind. One Saturday, nRer 
breakfzqt, lie sat down n t  l i i ~  desk to  examine some point, and, aa he 
arose to go out to  work, i t  came home to him with more force than 
ewl; "go 2nd tell it to the world." H e  thus writes :- 

Thc impressioi~ was so sudden, and came with such force, that I 
settled down into my chair, mying, ' I  can't go, Lord.' L W h y  not?' 
seemed to be the reqonse;  and then all my excuses came up-my 
want of ability, etc.; but my distress became so great, I entered into 
2 solemxi covenant with God, that if hc would open the way, I would 
go a11d l~e r fo iu~  my duty to the world. "Xha t  do you mean by 
opening the \vay ? ' seemed to come to me. 'Why,' mid I, ' if I 
shoultl have an invitation to  speak publicly in any place, I mill go 
ancl tell t l ~ e ~ n  what I find in the Bible about the Lorcl's coming.' In- 
stantly all my burden was gone, and I rejoiced that I should not 
[)robably bc thus called upon ; for I had never hacl such an invitation. 
illy trials were not li~iown, and I liad but little expectation of being 
invited to any field of labor. 

'& In  about half' an hour from this time, before I had left the room, 
a son of Mr. (fuilforcl, of Dresden, about sixteen miles from my rcsi- 
dcnce, cnmc in, and said thnt his father had sent for me, and wished 
me to go liomc with him. Supposing that lie wished to sce me 011 

some business, I asked him what he wanted. IIc replie4 that there 
was to  be no preaching in their church the next day, and his father 
wished to have me come and talk t o  the people on the subject of the 
Lord's coming. I was immediately angry with myself for having 
m,de the covenant I had; I rebelled a t  once against the Lord, and 
determined not to go. I left the boy, without giving him any an- 
swer, and retired in great distress to  a grove near by. Thcre I strug- 
gled with the Lord for about an hour, endeavoring to release myself 
from the covenartt I had made wit11 him; but I could get  no relief. 
I t  was impressed upon my conscience, will you make a covenant 
with God, and break it so soon?' and the exceeding sinfulness of 
thus doing overwhelmed me. I finally submitted, and promised the 
Lord thnt, if he would sustain me, I would go, trusting in him to  
give me grace and ability to perform all he sliould require of me. I 
returned to  the house, and found the boy still waiting. He remained 
till after dinner, and I returned with him to Dresden. 

& T h e  next day, which, as nearly as I can remember, was about the 
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fimt Sabbath in August, 1831, I delivered my first public lecture on 
the second advent.  he house was well filled with an attentive 
audience. As soon as I commenced speaking, all my diffidence and 
embarrassment were gorie, and I felt impressed ouly with the great- 
ness of tho subject, which, by the providence of God, I was enabled 
to  prqent. A t  the close of the services on the Sabbath, I was re- 
quested to remain and lecture during tho week, with which I com- 
plied. They flocked in from thq neighboring towns; a revival com- 
menced, and i t  was said that in thirteen families a11 but two persons 
were hopefully converted. 

"On the Monday following I returned home, and found a letter 
from Elder Fullel; of Poultney, Vt, requesting me to go and lecture 
there 011 the same subject. They had not heard of my going to 
Dresden. I went to Poultney, and lectured thcrc with similar cffect. 

cL From thcncc I went, by invitation, to Pawlet, and othcr towns in 
that vicinity. The churches of Congregationalists, Baptists, and 
Methodists, were thrown open. In allnost every place I visited, my 
labors resulted in the reclaiming of backsliders, and the conversion of 
sinners. I was usually invited to fields of labor by the ministers of 
the several congregations whom I visited, who gave me their coun- 
tenance ; and I have never labored in any place to which I mas not 
previously invited. The most pressing invitations from the ministry, 
and the leading members of the churches, poured in continually from 
that time, during the whole period of my public labors, and with 
more than one-half of which I mas unable to comply. Churches, 
were thrown open everywhere, and I lectured to crowded houses 
tl~rough the western part of Vermont, the northern part of New 
ITork, and in Canada East; and powerful reformations were the 
xesults of my labors." 

Soon aRer he began to lecture on tho subject, Mr. Miller began to 
be importuned to write out and publish his views. In  a letter 
to  Elder Hendryx, dated January 25,1832, he says : 

"I have written a few numben on the coming of Christ and the 
final destruction of the Beast, when his body shall be given to the 
burning flame. They may appear in the Vermont Telegraph ; if no4 
in pamphlet form. They are written in letters to Elder Smith, of 
Poultney, and he has liberty to publish." 

On the same occasion, be adds: "1 am more and more astonished 
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a t  the harmony and strength of the word of God ; and the more I 
read, the more I see the folly of the infidel in rejecting this word." 

The articles referred to  were sent as anonymous to the editor of 
the Telegraph, who dcclined their publication unless infollned of the 
name of the writer. This being communicated to him, they appeared, 
in a series of sixteen articles, over the initials of' w. M. The first 
article was published in the paper of May 15, 1832, and they caused 
much conversation and discussion? . 

These articles awakened such interest among tlie ministers and 
other Bible students that ttiey soon opcncd con.espondcrice with Mr. 
Miller, and nearly flooded llim wi th  lcttcrs filled, with inquiries re- 
specting the advent of Christ and the evidences of its nearness, or 
stating objections they wished rcmovcd. 

Mr. Miller was finally induced to prepare a small work on the sub- 
ject-a pamphlet of 64 pages, entitled, 

"Evidences from Scripture and History of tho Second Coming of Christ, about 
the year 1843, and of His Personal rtoign of One Thousand Years." 
Brandon, Vt, Telegraph Ofice, 1833. 

This pamphlet was scattered gratuitously mostly, in response to 
letters of inquiry, or in places he  could not visit, when requested. 

I n  a letter to Elder I3endrYr, dated Feb. 8, 1833, Mr. Miller 
wiites: "The Lord is scsttcring the seed. I can now reckon eight 
ministers who preach this doctrine, more or less, besides yourself. 

THE BIBLE IS TRE SURE WORD. 

"And where your hearers are not u-ell indoctrinated, you must 
preach B i b l e ;  you must prove all tliings by Bible; you must talk 
Bible; jou must exhort Bible; you must pray Bible, and love Bible ; 
and do all in your power to  make otherv love Bilrb, too. One great 
means to do good is to  make your 1)arishioncl.s sensible that you 
arc in earnest, and fully and solemnly bclieve what you preach. I f  
you wish your people to feel, feel yourself. You can do them more 
good by the fire-sides, and in your conference circles, than in the  
pulpit." 
--- -- - --- 

1 LUo of Ilblller, pp. 78,100. 
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Then, speaking of the prospect of the harvest of tho world being 
near, Mr. &I. coritiriues : 

"Sce! see ! the angel with his sharp sickle is about to  take the 
field! See yonder trembling victim fill1 before his pestilential breath! 
High nnd low, rich and poor, trembling and falling before the appall- 
ing gnve ,  the drcadful cholera. Hark !-hear those dreadfill bellow- 
i n g ~  of the angry nations! I t  is the presage of horrid and terrific 
mar. Look!-look again! See crowns, and kings, and kingdoms 
tumbling to  the (lust! See lords and nobles, captains and mighty 
men, a11 arming for the bloo(ly, demon fight! See the carnivorous 
fowls fly screaming through the air! See,-see these signs! Behold, 
the  hcavens grow black with clouils; thc sun has veiled himself; the 
moon, pale and forsaken, hangs in midtllc air; the hail descends; the 
seven thunders utter loud their voices; tlie lightnings send their 
vivid gleams of' sulpl~urous flame abroad ; and the great city of tho 
nation falls to rise no more forever and forever! A t  this dread mo- 
ment, look! look!-0, look and see! Wha t  means that ray of light? 
T h e  clouds have burst asunder; tlie heavens appear; tho great white 
throne is in sight! Amazemcnt fills the univel-se with awe! H e  
comes!-he comes! Behold, the Saviour comes! Lift up your heads, 
ye saintq-he comes! he comes!-he comes! 

WM. MlLLEB. 

We give the closing item of the above letter to show the vividness 
of mir~cl and earnestness of manner, with which this faithful ser- 
vant of God preseed home to  the hearts of thoso to whom he wrote 
or spokeq this all absorbing theme; after presenting his argument 
from the  scripture^ that these events were soon to be realized. 

There is a power in thesc points of doctrine which gives force and 
edge t o  the communicntions of those who really believe and teach 
them, such as is not found with those who ignore or  neglect them, 
howover much other good doctrine they may present. 
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C H A P T E R  111. 

HEHALD O F  TIIE COMING KIXOWM-DR J. THOU-A WORD O F  WARNING 

-WM. W. PYX-MILLER AGAIN IX TEE FIELD-TIIREATE O F  ENEMIES- 

HANIENKD REBELS COXVERTED-~~~&MULER WRITES TEE SIXTEEN 

LECTUI{ES-~~~~-A BAPTIBT MINISTEB C O N F O ~ D E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ N E  IIUNDRED 

INFIDELS CONVERTED-ELD. CHARLES FITCH A DEI.IEVE~L-ELD. J. LITCH 
EXBRACES AND PC7LISIIES TIIE CRY-ELD. T. COLE LIECOMES A DELIEVER 

- ~ I L L E R  I N  MASSACHUSE~TS--GREAT BEFONATIONS-MLLLER AND THE 

PROPHETS-ELD. H ~ B s '  RECORD. 

I n  1834, Mr. John Tliomnrc, M. D., publislicct a journal clcvotcd to  
the advocacy of the pre-millenninl, personal, and immeditate coming 
and kingdom of Christ. I t s  title and place of issuc,at that time we 
nre not able to give; i t  was subs~qucntly puhlisl~cd in Richmond, 
VB., entitled '$THE IIERALD OF THE COMING KINGDOM." 

"A WORD OF WARSING IN THE LAST DAYS." 

The above i~ the title of a pamphlet by Itev. FVm. W. Pym,A. M., 
vicar of William Harts, England, published in England in 1835, and 
in Philadelphia, in 1837. 

Mr. Pym takes the ground that the sccond advent of the Lord 
Nessiah will take place about the year 1817. IIe says: " I t  niay be 
well here to rcmind you of ' this present truth,' 2 Pet. i. 12, for which 
I am contending that the coming of our Lord draws nigh." 

In his preface he says: the principal motive which nctuatcs me, is 
the daily increasing conviction of this truth, that the Lord is a t  
hand. Impressed with a most firm belief in the very near approach 
of Cl~rist, and alike impressed with the prevailing unbelief of this 
present truth,' my spirit is stirred within me to  warn every man, 
with whom I have to do, that the Lord must shortly be revealed." 
2 Thes. i. 7-10. 

1 Besides every a g ~  hPtb it8 pecnllar truth. The apostle Peter, when he lnentlona his d e w -  
ture., tell8 them he would have them ' ratabllahed h the present truth.' wu. w. PYX. 
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Thus the message of the gospel of Christ's immediate coming b e  
gan to spread around the churches in America, and to awaken a deep 
interest and a heart searching with many of the lovers of Christ 
while i t  brought many sinne~s to repentance, and to Christ for salva- 
tion. I t  wns not the special point of time, i. e., the year for the end, 
that produced these great and glorious results; but tlic facts con- 
cerning the certainty of Christ's personal advent to judge t!~c world, 
to renew the earth, and establish his glorious rcign, preached as a 
renlity, and m ~ U B E  TO' COYE SOOX, with the prophetic Scriptures 
l~rescnted in a living, vivid manner by those who believed what they 
preached. 

THREATS O F  THE ENEMIES. 

Under date of Oct. 23, 1834, Nr. BIiller writes thus to Elder Ncn- 
dryx: the evidence is so clear, the testimony is so strong, that we 
live on the ei-c of the present dispensation, toward the dawn of the 
glorious day, that I wonder why ministers and people do not wakc 
up and trim their lamps. Yeq my brothcr, aln~ost two years since 
you heard the rle\r-s, ' beitold, the britbgroom cometh /'-and yet you 
cry, ' a  little morc deep, a little morc slumber.' Blame not your peo- 
ple if they go to slcep under your preaching. You have done the 
same. . . . Awake! awake! 0 sluggt~rral.d! Defend your own 
cmtle, or take sides with the word of Gocl, ctcstroy, or build. 

"In every church where I have lectured on this important subject, 
many, very many, seem to awake, rub open their cycs, and then Kdl 
back to sleep agqin. But the enemy is waking up. In one town 

- (North Beekmnntown) I received a letter tho day after my first lec- 
ture, from some bullies and blackguards, 'that if I did not clear out 
of tlle state they would put me where the dogs co~ild never find me.' 
The letter was signed by ten of them. I staid, and, blessed be God ! 
he poured out his Spirit and began 3 work which gainsayers could 
not resist. 

"Some ministers try to persuade their people not to hear me ; but 
the people will go, and every additional lecture will bring an addi- 
tional multitude, until their meeting-houses cannot hold them. De- 
pend upon it, my brother, God is in this thing; and he will be glori- 
fied; and blessed be his holy name ! Do pray for me, my brother, 
that I may have grace equal to my need, and that I may always see 
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my need, feel my weakness, and be kept humble, and that I may 
always declare the truth. Do pray! 

"I remain yours in Christ, 
Rev. T. IIENDEYX. "WILLIAM MILLER." 

Two days subsequent to the date of the above, Mr. M. was again 
in tile field; and, according to  his memorandum-book, gave lectures 
as follo~rs: Oct. 25 and 26, a t  Paulet, Vt.  ; Noc. 6, 8, and 9, a t  Or- 
well, Vt.; 10 and 12, in Cornwall, Vt. ;  and Nov. 16, in Hampton, 
S. Ir. Ilis success in the above places is indicated in the following 
extract from a letter which he wrote Eldcr Hendryx from Low 
II:~mpton, on the 28th of Nov., 1834. 

"1 have had good success since I wrote yon before. Tho Lord has 
bcen wit11 me. I have been into a number of tbwns in Vermont. 
So~ric old, hardened rebels have been brought to plead for mercy, 
even bcfore nly course of lectures was finished. Elesscd be the holy 
name of God I I Ie  has givcn ~ n e  more than I should have dared to  
ask. How good, my brother, i t  is to preach, having God for paymas- 
ter! H c  pays down. R e  pays in souls. I Ic  paid the Sl~epherd thus, 
and hc was satisfied: will he not pay his servants too? Yes, yes. 
Eless his name, 0 my soul, for all his benefits! 

"I find that studious Christians are the best hearers; and the rea- 
son is obvioas. The more we know of mankind, the less room there 
is for bigotry, superstition, and prejudice. Those arc evils, alwaya 
attending ignorance." 

A. D. EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND THIBTY-FIVE. 

During all the year 1835, the work of reformation continued under 
the sounding of the midnight cry, sinners mere nwakencd and convert- 
ed, wanderers returned to Christ, and Cliristians greatly quickened. 
Mr. Miller found more work than Ilc could do all throng11 the year. 

IIc visited Stillwater, N. Y., according to  invitation, arid continued 
there one week, lecturing each day. On the 13th he was a t  Bristol. 
0 1 1  the 1st of November he visited Middletown, N. P., and gave a 
course of eight lectures. He then lectured npaiu, five days, st Bris- 
tol, commencing on the 15th of November; and, beginning on the 
29th, he labored five days longer a t  Middletowu, usually giving two 
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lectnree each day. On the 6th of December he was a t  Whitehall, 
N. Y.; on the 20th at  Poultney, Vt.; and on the n t h ,  a t  Westhaven. 
This terminated his labors for the year 1835. 

?dB. MILLEE WBITES HIS COUBSE O F  LECTTJBES. 

He says: "In 1836 I wrote my series of sixteen lectures, which 
were published by Elder Wescott, in Troy, New York, the profits of 
which I gave to him.-All the copies I received of that edition, I 
purchased a t  his regular prices. 

The first assistance I received from any source to defray my ex- 
penses, were two half dollars which I received in Canada, in 1835. 
The next assistance I received was the payment of my stage fare to 
Lansingburg, in 1837. Since then I have never received cnough to 
pay my traveling expenses; so that my labors have been of no pecu- 
niary advantage to me. I should not have alluded to this, were it 
not for the estravagaut stories which havo been circulated to my 
injury."l 

ARer writing the above work Mr. Miller again lectured in Dresden, 
N. Y, on the 7th of August; in Orwell, Vt, on the 11th of Septem- 
ber; and in Keesville, N. Y., on the 18th. He then gave courses of 
lectures, beginning nt Lawrence, N. Y., on the 22d ; Stockholm, on 
tbe 29th ; Parishville, on the 7th of October; Masseng N. Y., on the 
on the 14th. He gave ten lectures a t  Fort  Covington, N. Y., begin- 
ning on the 20th and was at Chatauguay, N. Y, on the 27th. This 
terminated his labors for the year 1836. In allusion to these last 
visite, he wrote on the 23d of December: 

I have not visited s place where the Lord has not given mo one 
or two souls for my hire. I have spent eight weeks in St. Lawrence 
county, and delivered eighty-two lectures this fall. Next week I am 
going to Shaftsbury and vicinity." 

A. D. EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND THIBTY-SEVEN. 

He  visited Shaftsbury, Vt, on the 23d of January, 1837, and gave 
his full course of sixteen lectures. A t  tho close of one lecture, a 
Baptist clergyman arose, and stated that he bad come there for the 
purpose of exposing the folly of Mr. M., but had to confess that he 

IMiIler'a spolos~ and defenw. 
5 
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was confounded, convicted, and converted. He acknowledged that 
he had applied various unhandsome appellations to Mr. Miller, calling 
him "the end of the world man," "the old visionary," "dreamer," 

fanatic," and for which he felt covercd with shame and confusion. 
That confession, evidently so honest, was like a thunderbolt on the 
audience. 

Very few particulars of interest have been gathercd respecting his 
labors during the year 1837. According to his memorandum-book, 
he lectured in Wells, Vt., on the 3d of February; in Shrewsbury, Vt., 
on the 3d of March; in Andover, Vt., from tho 5th to the 12th of 
March ; in IVeston, Vt., four days, beginning with the 13th ; in Mt. 
IIolly, Vt., on the 17th; in OrwelT, Vt., on the 234 of April and 7th 
of May; in Danby, Vt., on the 14th of May; in Poultney, Vt., eight 
days, beginning with the 21st of May; in Orwell, again, on the 4th of 
June; in North Sprinseld,  Vt., from the l l t h  to tho 17th; in Lud- 
low, Vt., from the 19th to thc 21st; in Mt. Holly, Vt., from the 25th 
of Jnne to the 2d of July; in Orwell, Vt., on the 9th of July; at  
Fairhaven, Vt., from the l l t h  to tho 20th; in Whiting, Vt., on the 
23d; in Fnirhavcn, Vt., on the 13th of August; in Dloriah, Vt., from 
the 141h to the 22d of October; in Ludlow, Vt., from the 29th to the 
6th of Novernber, and at  Stillwater, N. Y., on the 31ut of December. 

A. D. EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND TIIIETY-EIGHT. 

With the 1st of January, 1838, he commenced a second course of 
lectnrcsat Lansingburgh, N. Y., in compliance with the urgent re- 
quest of the Baptist church in that place, and of E. B. Crandall, their 
pastor. The lectures continued nine days, and werc listened to by 
crowded and attentivc audiences. The result was also most heart- 
cheering. Infidelity had several strongholds in that neighborhood, 
and many of thst class attended his lectures; and were greatly 
affectcd by them. In  a letter dated on the 25th of that month, two 
weeks after the close of the lectures, a gentlcman of that place writes 
to Mr. Niller: 

"1 have never witnessed so powerful an effect in any place, as in 
this, on all who heard. I am of the opinion that not less than one 
hundred persons, who held infidel sentimcnts, are brought to be- 
lieve the Bible. Infidelity is dumb in this place, as if frightened, and 
converts are many." 
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ONE IIUNDBED INFIDELS CONVERTED. 

The following testimony of one who was converted from infidelity 
during these lectures, is copied from the Boston Investigator (an 
infidel paper) of January, 1815 : 

"MR. EDITOR:-I w1b9 a warm supporter of the views of Abner 
Kneeland, attended his lccttlres and protracted dances, disbelieved in 
Divine Revelation and a f ~ ~ t u r e  existence, and fully accorded with 
Yr. Kneeland's views of religion. Having read every work of note 
that I could obtain, and having heard many lectures opposed to God 
and the Bible, I considered myself prcpnrcd to overthrow the Chris- 
tisn faith, and fearecl no argument that coul(1 be brought from the 
Bible. With these feelings, I attended a fill1 course of Mr. Miller's 
lectures. IIo gave his r~iles of interpretation, and pledgccl himself 
to prove his position. I approved of his roles,-to which I refer 
you,-and the result was, he estahlishcd the fact that the Bible is 
what it purports to be-the word of God-to my mind, beyond 
a doubt; and I have taken it as the lnan of my counscl. I notice 
yonr doubts of the tiuth of the statement in relation to hundreds of 
infidels being converted under the preaching of Nr. Itfiller. This 
may possibly he owing to your never having givcn Mr. Miller a can- 
did and thorough hearing. IIe is a man mighty in tho Scriptnres, 
and h:ls done terrible execution in the milks of the Kiug'q encmieq' 
with the sword of tlie Spirit, which is the word of God. I am per- 
sonally acquainted with nearly one hundretl, who held to similar 
views with Abner Kneeland, who were converted under the preaching 
of Mr. Miller; and we did not yield the point without a struggle, nor 
without due consideration. Each and every prop and refuge of infi- 
delity and unbelief were taken away from us, and our sandy founda- 
tion w.ls swept by the truth of the Almighty as chaff is driven by 
the wind. Yet we parted with them much as a man parts with a 
dieeaaed tooth. W e  tried to cure and keep it there, and when nlade 
to know that the root and foundation was rotten, it was painful to 
part with; but we rejoiced and felt better after the separation; for 
there is balm in Gilead-there is a Physician there. 

'& LAXSINGBURGH, N. Y., January, 1845." 

On tlie 14th of January, Mr. Miller lectured at  Westhaven, N. Y., 
and two weeks from that day at  Low Hampton, NPY. On the 4th 
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of February hc commenced a course of lectures a t  Panton, Vt., 
which he continued eight days. He then returned to Westhaven, 
N. Y., and lectured seven days, beginning February 18th. 

On returning to Low Hampton, ho found the following letter from 
Rev. Charles Fitch, pastor at  the M3rlboro' Chapel, Boston. I t  was 
the beginning of an acquaintance between those dear brethren in 
Christ, and as such will be read with,intercst by all. 

BOSTON, March 5,1838. 
"MY DEAR BEOTHER:-I am a stranger to you, but I trust that, 

through thc free sovereign grace of God, I xm not altogether a 
stranger to Jesus Christ, whom you serve. I am the pastor of an 
Orthodox Congregational church in this city. A few weeks since 
your lectures on the Second Coming of Christ were put into my 
hands. I sat down to read the work, knowing nothing of the views 
which it contained. I have studied it with an overwhelming interest, 
such as I ncver felt in any other book except the Bible. I have com- 
pared it with Scripture and history, a11d I find nothing on which to 
rest a single doubt respecting the correotness of your views. Though 
a miserable, guilty sinner, I trnst that, through the Lord's abounding 
grace, I shall be among those that 'love his appearing.' I preached 
to  my people two discounes yesterday on the coming of our Lord, 
and I believe a deep and permanent interest will be awakened there- 
by in God's testimonies. My object in writing you, my dear sir, is 
twofold. 

"1st. Will you have the kindness to inform me, by letter, in what 
history yon find the fact stated that the last of the ten kings waa 
baptized A. D. 508, and also that the decree of Justininn, giving the 
Riahop of Rome power to suppress the reading of the Scriptures, 
waa issued in 5381 All the other data which you have given I have 
found correct, and I know of no reason to doubt your correctness in 
these. But, as I havc not yet been able to find a statement of those 
fiicts, you will do me a great favor by just informing me where I 
may find them; and I shall then feel prepared to defend the truth, 
and to point others to the right source of information. 

u'There is a meeting of our Ministerial Association tomorrow, and, 
ne I am appointed to read an essay, I design to bring up this whole 
subject for discussion, and t m t  that I may thereby do something to 
spread the truth. 
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2d. My second object in writing was to ask if you would put me 
in the way to obtain a dozen copies of your lectures. I know of none 
to be obtained here. I know of several individuals .who are very 
desirous to obtain the work, and if you can tell me of m y  place 
where it can be obtained in this city, or in New York, you will g rea t  
ly oblige me. I f  you can give me any information of importance on 
the subject, not contained in your book, I should greatly rejoice, be- 
muae, as I stand a watchman on the walls, I wish to Lgive the trum- 
pet a certain sound,' and to make that sound as full, and explicit, and 
convincing as possible. 

Yours in the faith of Jesua Christ, 
" CHABLEB FITCE." 

AYOTIXEB WATCEXAN GIVING THE CRY. 

- Eld. Josiah Litch, member of New England Methodist Episcopal 
Conference. 

This devoted aervant of Christ wm highly esteemed by his asso- 
ciates, ~rs a man of thought, of much study, and of great promise for 
future labors. 

LL Early in A. D. 1888, a copy of Mr. Miller's lectures vns  put in Eld. 
Litch7s hand, with the request that he should read it, and give his 
opiniou of its merits. No doubt came into his mind but what he 
could entirely overthrow the whole system in five minutes. . . . 
However, to gratify a friend, and from a curiosity to know what ar- 
guments could be adduced in support of so novel a doctrine, thc 
book mas read. The first chapter was concerning the restitution, 
and reign of Christ. "Prejudice began to give way, and the idea of 
the glorious reign of Christ on the earth raewed, was most delight 
ful." The reign of Papacy-the 1260 ycars came up, evidence a p  
peared to be full that they commenced A. D. 538, and ternlinated 1798. 
The great argument against the coming of the Lord which appeared 
so strong and invulnerable, soon vanished, and a new face shone forth 
from Paul's argumeut, 2 Thes. ii. The substance of i t  was, the pre- 
dicti?d period having gone by, and the Papacy having been con~umed 
away by the spirit of tho Lord's mouth, he is next to be destroyed 
by the brightness of Christ's coming. Then there can be no Millen- 
nium until Christ comes; for the reign of the Man of sin, and a glo- 
rious Millennium cannot eo-exkt. Thua the old fabled Miilennium 
waa lost. 
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Before concluding the book, I became fully satisfied that the ar- 
guments were so clear, so simple, and withal so Scriptural, that it 
was impossible to disprove the position which Mr. Miller had en- 
deavgred to establish. 

The question of duty then presented itself thus :-L If this doc- 
trine is true, ought not you, as a minister of the gospel, to underatand 
and proclaim it?' Ires, certainly I had. 'Then why not do SO?' 
Why, if it should, after all, prove false, where will my reputation be? 
And besides, if i t  is not true, i t  will bring the Bible into disrepute, 
after the time has gone by. But there is another view to be taken 
of this subject. IIow shall we know whether i t  is true or false? 
Can it be known exccpt by the testimony of the Scriptures? What 
do they teach? This is the true question. If i t  is true that the 
Lord is coming soon, the world should know i L ;  if it is not true, i t  
should be discussed, and the error exposed. I believe the Bible 
teaches the doctrine ; and while I believe thus, i t  is my duty to  make 
i t  known to the extent of my power. I t  is a Scriptural subject, and 
one full of interest; and the discussion of i t  cannot tlo harm. These 
propheciee and periods are in the Bible, and mean something ; if they 
do not mean this, what do they mean? Thus I reasoned, until the 
Lord showed me my own vileness, and msde me willing to bear re- 
proach for Christ, when I resolved, a t  any cost, to present the truth 
on this subject." 

As soon as this decision was formed, Eld. L. wrote a synopsis of 
Mr. Miller's views, which waa published in Lowell, Mass., in a pam- 
phlet of 48 pages, entitled, 

The Midnight Cry, or a Review of Mr. Miller's Lectures on the Second Coming 
of Christ, about A. D. 1843. 

This pamphlet was circulated to some considerable extent through 
New England, and awakened a pcrmanent interest in many minds, 
many of whom are yet alive and in the faith. This pamphlet was 
made, by the blessing of God, instrumental in saving souls. 

Bro. L. began immediately to preach i t  wherever he went. He 
was the first minister in New England, except Eld. Charles Fitch, of 
Boston, who preached the Second Advent Message, in any specific 
form? 

1 &en# Shield, V d  1, pp. 64, 66. 
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In June, 1838, Bro. L. prepared and published a seoond volume, of 
204 pages, entitled, 

' I  The Probabilitg of the Second Coming of Christ, about A. D. 1843." 

" I t  was in this work the calculation on the fall of the Ottoman 
supremacy on the 11th day of August, 1840, was first given to the 
world. The calculation was based on the dates in connection with 
the symbols which illustrate that power, as follows: The st= in 
Rev. ix. 1, he, with most other writers, considered a symbol of Ma- 
homct. Mr. L. commenced the "five monthsn- (symbolic time- 
making 150 years), with the supremacy of tho Ottoman government, 
or empire, by Othman, July 27, A. D. 1299, which ended in 1449, when 
a change came, and the "first woe" closed. The "hour," <'day," 
"month," and "yearn of verse 15, he reckoned as symbolic, and made 
391 years and 15 days, which, commencing in 1449, would end Aug. 
11, 1840, when he calculated the Ottoman Power would lose its in- 
dependence. So, also, the argument on the 1260 days, showing how 
all the events which were to precede the time, times and a half, cen- 
tered in 538, while the decree of Justinian was given in 533." 

This book was widely circulated through New England, and 
awakened more interest than the former work. 

As the spring of 1840 opened and summer came, the awakened 
communities were on tho tiptoe of expectation in reference to the 
anticipated events of Aiig. l l th ,  tile fall of the Ottoman empire. 
Many predicted the day would pa88 without the event being realized, 
and that then the spell would be broken, aud Adventism would die. 
Others said, if this calculation proves correct, we will believe the 
Lord is soon coming. The day came and passed ; great anxiety was 
felt, by believers and unbelievers, about the arrival of news from the 
east. When it came it inforlned the people that on the l l t h  day of 
August, 1840, the supremacy of the Mahomedan empire was trans- 
ferred from the Sultan to the Christian powers. This fact (&corn- 
forted the unbelieving hosts, while it strengthened the believers. 

In another part of our book will be found the above calculation 
and the history of its fulfillment, with full evidence of the fact. 

But this calculation and fulfillment of the periods involved are en- 
tirely independent of the periods of Daniel, which were expected to 
end in 1843; and, therefore, the fulfillment of the one is no proof of 
the correctness of the calculation on the others. 
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A GBEAT INTEREST IN TEOY, N. Y. 
I 

I n  compliance with urgent requests, Mr. Miller commenced a conree 
of lectures a t  West Troy, N. Y., on the 8th of March, and continued 
till the 15th, when he  began in East Troy, where he continued till 
the 25th. These were attended with liappy results. I n  March of 
the next yew, the Itev. Mr. Parke wrote Mr. Miller as follows : 

U I t  is my privilege to say that God in mercy is doing a great work 
in West  Troy. Old and young and middle-aged are alike made the 
happy recipients of grace. The Dutch Reformed church are enjoy- 
ing an interesting state of things. The Methodists are fill1 of the  
Spirit, and the Baptists are pressing on in the good cause. Praise 
the Lord! A number date their awakening to your lecturcs on the  
Second Coming of Christ. . . . You have great rearon to rejoice 
that God is pleascd to make you the honored instrument of awaken- 
ing poor sinners." 

I n  June following, lie again visited his friends in Canada East, and 
lectured at  Outlet on the 10th ancl l l t h ,  ant1 a t  Bolton from the 12th 
to the 14th,-returning home before the end of the month. After 
this he gave courses of lectures, commencing on the 26th of August, 
at  Braintrec, Vt.; on the 16th of September, a t  Whitc Creek, Vt.; 
on the 3d of October, a t  Pittsfielil, Vt.; on the 7th, at  Randolph, 
Vt.; and on the 16th a t  Brookfield, Vt .  

This last course Tas given a t  the urgent rcqucst of Rev. Jehicl 
Claflin and the Baptist church in that place. 21s early as the 26th 
of June, Mr. C. mrotc him: "Therc are a great innny pcoplc in this 
2nd the acljoining towns n ~ h o  are very anxious to hear you lecture on 
thc suhjcct of the Bfillcnnium." And, on the 16th of July: he wrote: 
ccI received your favor of the 30th ult., and read the same with iliuch 
delight, to fiud that you could gratify the wish of so many fiiends in 
this and the adjacent towns. I read your lctter in meeting, yester- 
d:ly, to my congregation; and, some being present fiom abroad, I 
consulted them according to your rcqucst, arid found an increasing 
anxiety in their minds that you should come and lecture in this vi- 
cinity, or near by." 

On the 7th of November, he qom~uenced a course of lectures a t  
Montpelier, Yt., which he continued there and in the neighborhood 
till the 23d. On the 17th, he writes from that place to his son: 
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UThere is a great excitement on the subject in this place. Last 
night we had a solemn and interesting meeting. There was a great 
breaking down, and much weeping. Some souls have been born 
again. I can hardly get away fiom this people. They want me to 
stay another week; but I shall go to the next village on Monday. 
Mr. Kellogg, the Congregational minister here, is a good man, and 
his church are living Christians. Montpelier is quite a considerable 
village, and contains some very intelligent people, who appear to 
listen with much interest. This afternoon 1 meet the citizens, and 
am to give them an opportunity to ask questions dnd state objections. 

. . . May God help me to give his truth! I know my own 
weakness, and I know that I have neither power of body nor of mind 
to do what the Lord is doing,by me. It is the Lord's doinps and 
marvelous our eyes." 

A gentleman in this place, on the 20th of February following, 
wrote to Mr. M. as follows: "I am happy to inform you that your 
labors with us have been blessed, and twenty have united with our 
church [the Baptist] since you left Montpelier, and twenty or thirty 
more will soon join, all of whom date their awakening at  the time 
you lectured here. Brotl~er Hellogg (the Congregationalist miniter) 
is strong in the faith, and his views are with Brother Dliller on tho 
second coming of Christ." 

On the 24th of November, hc commenced a series of lcctures in 
Jericho, Vt., which continued till the 2d of December. On the 28th 
of this month, he went to Stockbridge, Vt., and on the 30th, to Roch- 
ester, where he continued till the Gth of January, 1839.l 

THE MESSAGE IN MASSACHUSETTS CIIURCHES. 

In compliance with an invitation from Mr. Seth Mann, of Ran- 
dolph, Mas#., dated Jan. 15, 1839, Mr. Miller reached Randolph, and 
commenced his first course of lectures in BIassachusetts on the 21st 
of April of that year. ITe closed his lectures there on thc 28th; 
commenced in Stoughton, %lass, on the 20th, and continued to tho 
6th of May; lectured at  Braintree, Mass., on the 7th and 8th, and 
fiom the 9th to the 13th in East Randolph, Mass. IIis lcctures in 
these places were attended by powerf~~l ~.cvivals. On the 27th of 
May, Mr. Mann wrote to him from Randolph, saying: 

1 LUe of mer, pp. laa to la3. 
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"The Lord, w-e trust, is doing a gracious work in this place. There 
have been twelve or fourteen already converted, and a t  the close of 
the last meeting about twenty arosc for prayers. Our last conference 
meeting was so crowded that me had to adjourn to the meeting-house. 

. . . There appears to be n great solemnity on the minds of 
nearly all in Mr. l\.l'Lcish's society. A powerful work is going on in 
East Randolph." 

Mr. 31. writes: This wns niy first visit t o  that State. I lectured 
therc, ant1 in Stoughton, East Randolph, Lowell, Groton, and Lynn. 
I closed my lectures at Lynn on the 10th of Jane following, making 
800 lecturcs which I had given since June 9, 1834. A t  Lowell, Nay 
14th, I became acquainted with Elder T. Cole, who had written to  
me to visit hirn before I left home. He was among thc first m i n k  
ters in that Statc who embraced these views, and was the means of 
introdueing.,rno into many of the churches of the Christian connec- 
tion." 

Previous to Mr. Miller's visit to Massachusetts, Elder T. Cole, of 
JAowell, l ~ a d  heard of the results attending his labom in Vermont, 
and had written for him to visit that city. 

Mr. Df. arrived in Lowell and lectured there from the 14th to  the 
2211 of May, and spin from the 29th to the 4th of June. A glorious 
revival followed, and Elder C. embraced his views'in full, continuing 
a devoted advocate of them. On the 25th of July, Elder C. wrote 
Mr. M. that, since the lectures, he "had baptized about forty, sixty in 
311 hnving joined the church; and there are yet some who arc seeking 
the Lord." Nr. Biiller snys of his visit: cLAt  Lowell I also be- 
came acquainted with my Bro. J. Liteh, who had previously embraced 
my views, and who has since so aided their extension by his f~i thful  
lectures and writing, and energetic and consistent course." 

Oct. 13th, Mr. M. commenced his lectures in Groton, Mass, and 
continued ten days. In  reference to  these lectures and others in 
neighboring towns, Eld. Silas Hawley, Congregational minister, 
wrote from Groton, on the 10th of April, 1840, as follows : 

"Mr. Miller has lectured in this and adjoining towns with marked 
success. His lectures have been succeeded by precious revivals of 
religion in all those places. A class of minds are reached by him not 

1 LUe of Miller, p. 138. a Apology md defeaw, p 20. 
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within the influence of other men. His lectures are well adapted, so 
far as I have learned, for shaking the supreinacy of the various forms 
of error that are rife in the community." 

The editor of the "Lynn Record" gave the following notice of 
Mr. Miller, and his visit to that place :- 

"MILLER AND TEE PROPHECIES. 

" W e  took a prejudice against this good man, when he first came 
among us, on account of what we supposed a glaring error in inter- 
preting the Scripture prophecies so that the world would come to an 
end in 1843. W e  are still inclined to believe this an error or miscal- 
culation. At  the same time we have overcome our prejudices against 
him by attending his lectures, and learning more of the excellent 
character of the man, and of the great good he has done and is doing. 
Mr. 3filler is a plain farmer, and pretends to nothing except that he 
has made the Scripture prophecies an intense study for many years, 
understands some of them differently from most other people, and 
wishes, for the good of others, to spread his views before the public. 
No one can hear him five minutes without being convinced of his 
sincerity, and instructed by his reasoning and information. All ac- 

knowledgo his lectures to  be replete with useful and intcresting 
matter. Hi knowledge of Scripture is very extensive and minute ; 
that of the prophecies, especially, surprisingly familiar. His applica- 
tion of the prophecies to the great events which have taken place in 
the natural and moral world is such, generally, as to produce convic- 
tion of their truth, and gain the ready assent of his hearers. W e  
have reason to believe that the preaching or lecturing of Mr. Miller 
has been productive of great and extensive good. Revivals have fol- 
lowed in his train. He  has been heard with attention wllerever he 
has been. . . . 

'LThere is nothing very peculiar in the manner or appearance of 
Mr. Miller. Both'are at lcast equal to the style and appearance of 
ministers in general. His gestures are easy and expressive, and his 
personal appearance every way decorous. His Scripture explanations 
and illustrations are strikingly simple, natural, and forcible ; and the 
great eagerness of the people to hear him has been manifested wher- 
ever he has preached." 
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AN EBFOBT TO BET- THE WORK. 

As Bro. Miller was the chief proclaimer of the glorionrr message at  
this time, reports were put in circulation that he was dead; and 
soon as that was successfully contradicted, another was sent afloat 
that, on re-examining his calculntions, he had discovered a mistake of 
one hundred years. Both of these rumors were several timcs subse- 
quently revived, and had to be as often contradicted. These were 
but the beginnings of falsehood and slander which fbllowcd. 

UIn the beginning of A. D. 1545, a paniphlet was published by a 
Romanist, at  Naples, to inform the world that Luther was dcad, and 
it professed to give the particulars of his departure. I n  this verita- 
ble publication it was stated that Luther spent his time in gluttony 
and drunkenness and blasphemy. That perceiving his end to be 
near he commanded his attendants to place him upon an altar and 
worship him as a God; that he received the sacrament and imtnedi- 
ately died, but the consecrated wafer leaped out of his stomach and 
remained suspended in the air, to  the astonishment of all beholders; 
that he was buried in a frightful storm of thunder and lightning: the 
people thought the day of judgment had come. Next morning tho 
tomb was empty, a smell of burning brimstoue was intolerable to 
those who attempted to approach the tomb, and made every one sick, 
whereupon many repented and joined tho Catholics." Tho landgrave 
of IIesse sent a copy of this pamphlet to Lutlwr, who published a 
large edition of i t  i n  Italian and German, adding nothing but tho 
following : 

L ' N ~ w ,  I, ~ = r t i n  Luther, Dr., acknowledge and testify by this present writ- 
ing, that I received the foregoing angry Llle respecting my death, on the 21st 
of March, and that I have read it with great mirth and jollity, excepting that 
such blasphemy and lies should be attributed to the high, Divine Majesty. 
For the rest, it tickles me to the right knee-pan, and my left heel, that the 
devil and his crew-tho Pope and his priests-hate me so heartily. May God 
convert them from the deviL But if i t  bo dccreed that my pnycr for a sin 
which is unto death cannot be answered, then God p a n t  that they may speed- 
ily 511 up the measure of their iniquity, and do nothing else for their own 
comfort and joy than to write such books aa these. 

" BiBLIOhL ~ E W B ~ B Y . "  
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Thus i t  appears that the devil leads some Protestants into trouble 
to do thc same tricks which bad Catholics did. 

The cause of truth is generally rather strengthened than weakened 
by such efforts. Mr. Miller was living and his work was not finished 
in the vineyard of the Lord, as we shall learn. Prom the 2d to the 
10th of November, he lectured in Haverhill, Mass, where he made 
the acquaintance of Eld. Henry Plurumel; pastor of tho Christian 
church, who embraced his views, and mas a steadfast fricnd to him, 
and a faithful minister in the Advent cause, until his death. 

On the 11th of November, Mr. &filler cornmcnced a course of lec- 
tures in Exeter, N. II., which continued until the 19th. On the 12th, 
a conference of the Christian co~lnection was in session there, and 
they called on Mr. Niller in a body. He was a stranger to nearly all 
of them; and few of them regarded his views with anything more 
than mere curiosity. Several of them questioned him respecting his 
fnith; but they were speedily silenced by the quotation of appropriate 
texts of Scripture. 

It was on this occasion that he became acquainted with Eld. 
Joshua V. Himes, then pastor of Chardon-street church, Boston. 
Eld. H. had written to Mr. Miller, on the 19th of Ootober, inviting 
him tb give a course of lectures in his chapel. He  now renewed his 
invitation, and got promise of a course of lectures in December. 

THE ADVEXT MESSAGE HEARD IX BOSTON. 

Mr. Miller .wived in Boston on the 7th of December, and from the 
8th to the 16th lectured in the Chardon-street chapel,-his first course 
of lectures in that city. 

On the 12th of December, Mr. Miller writes from Boston to his 
eon:--L'l nm now in this place lecturing, twice a day, to large audi- 
ences. Many, very many, go away unable to gain admittance. Many, 
I am informed, are under serious convictions. I hope God will work 
in this city." 

A t  this time he stopped at the house of alder Himes, who had 
much conversation with him respecting his views, his plane for the 
future, and his responsibilitiek Elder H. became impressed with the 
correctness of Mr. M.'s views respecting the nearness and nature of 
Christ's coming; but was not fully satisfied respecting the time. He  
was, however, sufficiently convinced that Mr. Miller was communica- 
ting important truths, to feel a great interest in their promulgation. 
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When Mr. Miller had closed his lectures," says Elder H., "1 found 
myself in a new position. I could not believe or preach aa I had 
done. Light on this subject was blazing on my conscience day and 
night. A long conversation with Mr. Miller then took place, on our 
duties and responsibilities. I said to Bro. Miller, 'Do you really be- 
lieve this doctrine?' 

"I-Ie replied, 'Certainly I do, or I would not preach it.' 
" 'What are you doing to spread or diffuse it through the world?' 
"'1 have done, and am still doing, all I can.' 
'' Well, the whole thing is kept in a corner yct. There is but lit- 

tle knowledge on the subject, after all you have done. If Christ is 
to cotne in a few years, as you believe, no time should be lost in giv- 
ing the church and world warning, in thunder-tones, to arouse them 
to prepare.' 

'1 know it, I know it, Bro. Himes,' said he; 'but what can an old 
farmer do? I was never used to public speaking: I stand quite alone; 
and, though I have labored much, and seen many converted to God 
and the truth, pet no one, as yet, seems to enter into the object and 
spirit of my mission, so as to render me much aid. They like to 
have me preach, and build up their churches; and there i t  ends, with 
most of the ministers, as yet. I have been looking for help,-1 want 
help.' 

" I t  was at this time that I laid myself, f~niily, society, reputation, . 
all, upon the altar of God, to help him, to the extent of my power, 
to the end. I then inquired of him what parts of the country he 
had visited, and whether he had visited any of our principal cities. 

"IEe informed me of his labors,-as given in the foregoing pages. 
'& 'But why,' I said, 'hare  you not been into the large cities?' 
"He replied that his rule was to visit those places where invited, 

and that he had not been invited into any of the large cities. 
" ' Well,' said I, 'will you go with me where doors are opened?' 

I am ready to go anywhere, and labor to the extent of my 
ability to the end.' 

"1 then told him he might prepare for the campaign, for doors 
should be opened in every city in the Union, and the warning should 
go to the ends of the earth ! " 
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C H A P T E R  I V .  

FIVE THOUSAND O F  BiXLLER'S LECTURES PUBLISHED IN B O B T O N ~ R E A T  

REFOUATION m r o o a s ~ o a n - - E ~ ~ .  D. I. ROBINSON A CONVERT-MILLER'S 
TEBTIAIONY O F  IUME"REAT REFORMATION I N  WATERTOWN-MILLER N 

PO=&REAT REFORMATIOX-ELD. L. D. FLEXIXG A &-WE-TEE 

M A ~  WESLEYAN JO~TAL-A BIZIGLLAR RESOLUTIOX-THE MESSAGE m 
NEW YORK CITY. 

A NEW E B A  I I  THE PBOCLAXATIOX O F  THE ADVENT MESSAGE. 

Wi th  this epoch commenced an entire new era in the spread of the 
doctrine of the Advent. B. B. Bfnssey, Esq., a distinguished Boston 
publisher, undertook the publication of a revised edition, of five 
thousand copies, of Mr. Miller's Lectures, on condition that Mr. Mil- 
ler would secure the copyright. Mr. M. did so, which subjected him- 
self to  some blame, where the reason for the act was not known. Mr. 
X. gave to Mr. Bfussey the cntirc profits of the edition for two hnn- 
dred copies of the work, which Bfr. Mussey gave him. 

On the 17th of December, Mr. M. lectured in Westford, where he 
was refused the use of the Congregational church,-the first place of 
worship that was ever closed against him. From the 19th to the 
26th of December, he lectured in Littleton, Mass. The result of 
these lectures is indicated by a letter of Rev. Oliver Ayer (Baptist), 
who writes, in January :-'&I baptized t w e l ~ e  at our last communion. 
I shall, probably, baptize from fifteen to twenty next time. Thcre 
have been from thirty-five to forty hopeful conversions. There is 
also quite a work in Westford,-ten or twelve conversions, and twen- 
ty  or thirty inquirers. The work is still going on." 

On the 28th he retured to Boston, and repeated his course of lec- 
tures in Mr. Himes' chapel, closing on the 5th of January, 1840. The 
day following, by request of the Baptist church under the care of tho 
Rev. Mr. Parker, he visited Cambridgeport, and lectured there each 
day till the 13th of January. From the 14th to the 20th, he gave a 
second come of lectures to Elder Plummer's society, in Haverhill, 
Maea. 
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A GREAT BEFOBMATION IN PORTSMOUTH. 

On the 21st of January, 1840, he visited Portsmouth, N. H, and 
commenced hie first course of lectures in that city. The following 
article, in reference to  them, from the pen of Elder David Millard, 
pastor of the Christian Society there, appeared in the columns of the 
'Clristian Herald, a few weeks subsequently : 

"On the 21st of January, Bro. William Miller came into town, and 
commenced, in our chapel, his course of lectures on the Second Com- 
ing of Christ. During the nine days that he remained crowds flocked 
to hear him. Before he cdncluded his lectures a large number of 
anxious souls came forward for prayers. Our meetings continued, 
every day and evening, for a length of time, after he left. Such an 
intense state of feeling as now pervaded our congregation we never 
witnessed before in any place. Not unfrequently from sixty to eighty 
would come forward for prayers on an evening. Such an awful 
spirit of solemnity seemed to settle down on the place that hard 
must be that sinner's heart that could withstand it. Yet, during the 
whole, not an appearance of confusion occurred ; all ww order and 
solemnity. Generally, as soon as ~ o u l s  found deliverance, they were 
ready to proclaim it, and exhort their friends, in the most moving 
language, to come to the fountain of life. Our meetings thus contin- 
ued, on evenings, for six weeks; indeed, they have thus continued, 
with very little intermission, up to the present. 

LLPr~bably  about one hundred and fifty souls have been converted 
in our meetings; bat a part of these were from other congregations, 
and have returned to their former meetings. Among the converts 
are a considerable number from the Universalist congregaticn ; these 
still remain with us. From our meetings this blessed work soon 
spread into every congregation in town favorable to revivals. In 
several of them i t  is at  present spreading with power. For weeks 
together, the ringing of bells, for daily meetings, rendered our town 
like a continual Sabbath. Indeed, such a season of revival was never 
witnessed before in Portsmouth by the oldest inhabitant. I t  would 
be difficult, at present, to ascertain the exact number of conversions 
in town ; i t  is variously estimated at from five hundred to seven hun- 
dred. We have received into fellowship eighty-one; nine of these 
were received on previous profession. W e  have baptized sixty-seven, 
and the others atand ae candidates for baptism. Never, while we 
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linger on the shores of mortality, do we expect to enjoy more of 
heaven than we have in some of our late meetings, and on baptizing 
occasions. A t  the water-side thousands would gather to witness this 
solemn institution in Zion, and many would return from the place 
weeping. Our brethren at  the old chapel have had some additions, 
-we believe some over twenty." 

The Itev. Mr. Peabody, of Portsmouth, in a sermon, published 
soon after, spoke of the revival which commenced there in connec- 
tion with Mr. Willer's labors; as follows: 

"If  I am rightly informed, the present season of religious excite- 
ment has been, to a great degree, frec from what, I confess, has 
always made me dread such times,-I mean those excesses and ex- 
travagances which mound religion in the house of its friends, and 
cause its enemies to blaspheme. I most cheerfully express my opin- 
ion that there will be, in the fruits of the present excitement, far less 
to regret, and much more for the friends of God to rejoice in,-much 
more to be recorded in the book of eternal life,-than in any similar 
seriea of religious exercises which I have ever had the opportunity of 
watching." 

ELDER D. I. ROBINSON A CONVERT. 

A t  the time of these lectures, Elder D. I. Robinson was stationed 
in Portsmouth, as the pastor of the Methodist church, and attended 
a part of the course. He writes :- 

"I heard him all I could the first week, and thought I could stop 
his wheels an$ confound him; but, as the revival had commenced in 
the vast congregation assembled to hear, I would not do i t  publicly, 
leet evil should follow. I, therefore, visited him at his room, with a 
formidable list of objections. To my surprise, scarcely any of them 
were new to him, and, he could answer them as fast as I could pre- 
sent them. And then he presented objections and questions which 
confounded me, and the commentaries on which I had relied. I went 
home used up, convicted, humbled, and resolved to examine the 
question." 

The result was that Elder R. became convinced of the nearness of 
the Advent, and has since been a faithful preacher of the kingdom 
at hand. Elder Thomas F. Barry, also, at  this time embraced Mr. 

6 
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~ i l l e &  views, and continued an able and consistent 'advocate of the 
same till his death, at  Oswego, N. Y., July 17, 1846. 

On the 80th and 31st of January, Mr. M. again lectured in Exeter, 
N. H., and from the 2d to the 6th of February, in Deerfield, N. H, 
&r which he returned to Boston. 

PUBLICATION O F  THE "SIGNS O F  THE TIMES" COMMENCED. 

From the 8th to the 29th of February, Mr. M. gave his third 
course of lectures in Boston, in the Marlboro' chapel and other 
places, as the doors opened. I t  was during this series of meetings 
that the publication of a journal, devoted to the doctrine of the Ad- 
vent, was effected. Mr. Miller (in 1845) thus narrates its origin :- 

"For a long time previous to this, the papers had been filled with 
abusive stories respecting my labors, and they had refused to publish 
anything from me in reply. I had greatly felt the need of some me- 
dium of communication to the public. Efforts had been frequently 
made to commence the publication of a paper which should be devo- 
ted to the advocacy of the doctrine, and the communication of infor- 
mation on the fulfillment of prophecy. W e  had, however, never 
been able to find a man who was willing to run the risk of his repu- 
tation and the peouniary expense, in such a publication. 

On my visit to  Boston in the winter of 1840, I mentioned to 
Brother Himes my wishes respecting a paper, and the di5culties I 
had experienced in the establishment of one. He promptly offered 
to  commence a paper which should be devoted to  this question, if I 
thought the cause of truth would be thereby advanced. The next 
week, without a subscriber or any promise of assistance, he issued . 
the first No. of the Signs of the Times, on the 20th of March [28th 
of February], 1840-a publication [now Advent Herald] which has 
been continued to the present time. 

" With this commenced an entire new era in the spread of informa- 
tion on the peculiar p i n t s  of my belief. Mr. Mussey gave up to him 
the publioation of my lectures, and he published them in connection 
with other works on the prophecies, which, aided by devoted friende, 
he scattered broadcast everywhere to the extent of his means. I 
cannot here withhold my testimony to the efficiency and integrity of 
my Bro. Himes. He has stood by me at a11 times, perilled his repu- 
tation, and, by the position in which he haa been placed, has been 
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more instrumental in  the  spread of these views than a n y  other  t e n  

m e n  who have embarked in the  cause. H i s  course, b& i n  laboring 

as a lecturer and  in t h e  manner t h a t  h e  has managed hk  publications, 

meets my full approval." 

ELDER JOSIAII LITCH'S SKETCE OF ELDER HIKES' W O R E  . 
Mr. Miller's first course of lectures in Boston, constituted a new era in the 

history of the ADVENT MESSAGE. An excitement was produced in Boston 
which demanded light, and prepared the public mind to sustain the enterprise 
of hiring the Marlboro' chapel for a course of lectures. From that point an 
influence was extended through all the adjacent country; and such was the 
demand for light, that i t  was determined to issue a new and revised edition of 
the lectures. Bro. Himes cheerfully undertook tho revision of the work and 
mperinte,ndence of publication (without fee or reward), which a Boston p u b  
lieher agreed to do if he could have the profits arising from five thousand 
copies. This he had. After selling the five thousand copies, Mr. Mussey, the 
publisher, concluded that the demand was over. For the purposo of supplying 
the public, Mr. Himes then undertook, a t  thosearnest solicitations and advice 
of friends, the publication of the work himself. At the same time ho aban- 
doned the copy-right, and thus, to save reproach on the cause, exposed him- 
seLf to the competition of any and all who chose to compete with him. The 
eame course has been pursued in reference to all his other publications. 

'LN~twi~s tanc l ing  all this, all that the tongue of slander could invent, has 
been heaped upon him for the stand he took and the self-denying course he 
pursued on this subject." 

"At a juncture when the storm of opposition grew heavy, the providence of 
God raised up a man for this work also. 

"That unwearied friend of the cause, J. V. Himes, who has so nobly stood in 
the front of the hosts and the hottest of the fire, came forward and threw him- 
eelf into the enterprise, to make up the breach. On the U)th of March, 1840, 
without money, patrons, or scarcely friends, he issued the first number bf the 
'Signs of the Times.' The appearance of that sheet was hailed with joy by 
many a longing heart, waiting for the consolation of Israel. The paper was 
sustained for the Arst year at  a considerable expense to the editor, besides his 
own unrequited toil. As might be expected, the enemies of the cause were 
greatly discommoded by the appearance of such a weapon, both offensive and 
defensive. . . . From t l ~ e  position he haa occupied in the front of tho battle, 
the most deadly shafts of the enemy have been aimed at  him. The generow 
spirit of self-sacrifice, with which ho came forward and exerted every nerve 
for the advancement of thitr great work, excited at  once the envy, the wrath, 
the anger and calumny of the whole host of foes to the doctrine. And no 
means which wuld be devised to blast hie influenoe has been wanting from 

1 Apology and defence, p. a. 
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that to the present time. But through grace he has thus far triumphed. 
From the com encement of his course as an advocate of tl~is cause, the writer f has been on terms of intimacy with him, and has known his whole course, 
and feels it to be a great plerrsure to say, that a more noble-hearted, generous, 
apd selfdenying man never engaged in any enterprise. That the Advent 
book establishment has yielded profits which might have enriched him is true; 
but t tat  it has done this, is utterly false and groundless. The funds which 
have accrued from the sale of books, have beeu appropriated to the advance- . 
ment of the work of God, the spreading of the glad tidings of his kingdom. 
The labors and fatigues he has eudured in t h o  work which has eugrossed his 
attention, are too well known to require repetition here. No man can be 
found whose labors have bcen more abundant and arduous than his. 

"This is a strain to which my pen is unused; and so it should remain, did 
not the vile and slauclerous insinuations which have been made against him 
demand it at my hand. An attempt to give a history of the Second Advent 
cause would not be complete without such a testimony."' 

After the issue of the fixat No., its printers, Messn Dow c% Jack- 
son, proposed to Elder IIimes to  issue tlie paper semi-monthly for * 

one year, he to furnish tlie editorial matter gratuitously, and they to 
have all the proceeds of it. These terms being accepted, they re- 
issued the first No. on the 20th of March, and continued it, 3s per 
agreement, for one year, when i t  reverted to Elder Himes, its prG 
jector, by whom i t  has bcen continued to 1858. 

TIIE ?dJ3SSAGE I N  \VATIERTOWN7 MASS.--GREAT REVIVAL. 

On the 1st of March, 1840, Mr. M. visited Watertown, Mass, and 
commenced his first course of  lectures in that place. These contin- 
ued nine days, and were attended by a crowded audience. Mr. M. 
was much pleased with his reception there, and, after leaving, wrote 
to hi8 son :- 

"I have never seen so great an effect in any one place as there. I 
preached last fiom Gen. rix. 17. There were from a thousand to fif- 
teen hundred present, and more than one hundred under conviction. 
One-half of the congregation wept like children when I parted from 
them. Mr. Medbury, the Baptist minister, a good man, wept as 
though his heart would break when he took me by the hand, and, 
for himself and people, bade me farewen. H e  and many others fell 
upon my neck, and wept and kissed me, and sorrowed most of all 
that  they should see my face no more. W e  wuld  not get away for 

IAdvent Shidd, pp. 67,68,86,86. 
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more than an hour, and finally we had to break away. About twenty 
were converted while I was there." 

Rev. R.. B. Medbury afterwards gave the following account of the 
result of Mr. Miller's lectures there, through the LcSigns of the 
T i e s  " :- 

"For several months past we have enjoyed, and are still enjoying, 
a pleasing work of grace among us. This revival, as stated in the 
account published in the Christian Watchman of the 8th ingtant, waa 
in progress when Mr. Miller commenced lecturing here. In speaking 
of the results of his labors, however, it is'but just to say that his in- 
fluence here preceded him. I t  will be recollected that, some time in 
January, he lectured at  Cambridgeport, about four miles from us. 
Many, both of our church and congregation, attended onc or more of 
thosc lectures. The first two subjects of the present work among us, 
as well as some others, who have since bcen hopefully converted, re- 
garded those lectures as instrumental of fastening permanent convic- 
tion upon their minds. Several Christians, too, were awakened to a 
new sense of their duty. 

"There had, however, been rather more feeling than usual in sev- 
eral of our meetinga previous to that time. And in the interval 
which elapsed between this time and the commencement of Mr. Mil- 
ler's lectures here, the blessing of God had accompanied the means 
of grace at  home to the hopeful conversion of about twenty. The 
work evidently received a new impulsa while Mr. Miller was here. 
His lectures wcre attended by crowds, who listencd with profound 
attention, and, we have reason to believe, in not a few cues  with 
profit. Many persons from neighboring villages shared the benefit 
of his labora in common with uq and, in several cases, returned to 
thcir homes rejoicing. Other means of grace were, however, mingled 
with his labors, which were, no doubt, in a great degree owned and 
blessed of God. 

'<Among thosc who have since united with our church,'many have 
mentioned Mr. Mill$r9s lectures as the means, under God, of bringing 
them to repentance. They have generally stated that, for months or 
years, they had thought more or less on the subject; but that, on 
hearing him, they felt it was timc to tnkc a stand. The things of 
eternity assumed to them an unwonted reality. IIenven was brought 
near, and they felt themselves guilty before God. 
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as it was the certainty of that event, with the conviction that they 
were not prepared to hail his coming with joy. Many, however, who 
listened to his whole courae of lectures with a heart unmoved, have 
since been melted into contrition, and become the hopeful subjecta of 
renewing grace. 

"Many Christians who attended Mr. Miller's lectures here have 
regarded them as the means of quickening them to new spiritual life. 
I know not that any one has embraced all his peculiar views; but 
many have been made to feel that time is short, that the coming of 
Christ is at  hand, and that what they do for their fellow-men must be 
done quickly. They have felt that hitherto the doctrine of the second 
comiug of Christ has had little or no practical effect upon &em, and 
that, while they could suppose at  least one thousnnd years between 
that event and the present time, its influence must be less than if it 
were a matter of constant expectation. They think that the con- 
templation of this subject has awakened feelings which the anticipa 
tion of death never kindled in their breasts. Earth has receded, and 
their attachment to all sublunary objects has been loosened. Eternity 
has seemed to open near before them, and ite scenes h a w  become 
more distinct objects of vision; while the soul, with all that pertains 
to ite immortal weal or woe, has been felt to eclipse every other ob- 
ject of earth. In a word, they profess to have consecrated themselvee 
unto the service of God, an4 to labor to be found watching whenever 
the Master of the house shall come, 'whether at  evcn, or at midnight, 
or a t  tho cock-crowing, or in the morning, lest, coming suddenly, he 
should find them sleeping.' 

WATEETOWN, May 21,1840." 

THE SECOND ADVENT MESSAGE IN POETLAND, ME.--GREAT REVIVAL. 

In compliance with the wishes of Elder L. D. Fleming, pastor of 
the Christian church in Portland, Me; Mr. Miller visited and gave 
his firet course of lcctures in that city, from the 11th to the 23d of 
March. The result of thesc was thus stated by Elder Fleming, in 
April following : 

"There has probably never been so much religious interest among 
the inhabitanh of this place, generally, as a t  present; and Mr. Miller 
must be regarded, directly or indirectly, as the instrument, although 
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mstly, no doubt, will deny it, as same are very nnwilling to  admit 
that a good work of God can follow his labors ; and yet we have the 
most indubitable evidence that this is the work of the Lord. I t  is 
worthy of note that in the present interest there has been, compara- 
tively, nothing like mechanical effort. There has been nothing like 
passionate excitement. If there has been excitement, it has been 
out of doors, among such as did not attend Brother Miller's lectures. 

"At some of our meetings, since Brother M. left, as many as two 
hundreil and fifty, it has been estimated, have expressed a desire for 

.religion, by coming forward for prayers ; and probably between one 
and two hundred have professed conversion at our meetings; and 
now the fire is being kindled througll this whole city and all the ad- 
jacent country. A number of rum-sellers have turned their shops 
into meeting-rooms, and those places that were once devoted to in- 
temperance and revelry aro now devoted to prayer and praise. 
Others have abandoned the traffic entirely, and are become converted 
to God. One or two gambling establishments, I am informed, are 
entirely broken up. Infidels, Deists, Universalists, and the most 
abandoned profligates, have been converted,--some who had not been 
to the house of worship for years. Prayer-meetings have been es- 
tablished in every part of the city, by the different denominations, or 
by individuals, and a t  almost every hour. Being down in the busi- 
ness part of our city, on the 4th inst, I was conducted into a room 
over one of the banks, where I found about thirty or forty men, of 
different denominations, engaged, with one accord, in prayer, a t  about 
e l e ~ e n  o'clock in the day-time 1 In  short, i t  would be almost impos- 
sible to give an adequate idea of the interest now felt in the city. 
There is nothing like extravagant excitement, but an almost universal 
solemnity on the minds of all the people. One of the principal book- 
sellers informed me that he had sold more Bibles in one month, sinoe 
Mr. Miller came here, than he had in any four months previous." 

AN AETICLE IN THE U X E  "WEBLEYblY JOURNALn 

gave the following account of his person, and style of preaching: 
"Mr. Miller has been in Portland, lecturing to crowded oongrega- 

tions in Casco-street church, on his favorite theme, the end of the 
world, or literal reign of Christ for one thoussnd gears. As faithfid 
chroniclers of passing events, i t  will be expeoted of na that wo 
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shoyld say something of the man and hi peculiar views. Mr. Miller 
is about sixty years of age ; a plain farmer, from Hampton, in the 
State of New York. I Ie  is a member of the Baptist church in that 
place, from which he brings satisfactory testimonials of good stand- 
ing, and a license to improve publicly. He  has, we understand, 
numerous testin~onials, also, from clergymen of different denomina- 
tions, favorable to his general char,wter. W e  should think him a 
man but of common-school education; evidently possessing strong 
powers of mind, which, for about fourteen years, have been almost 
exclusively bent to the investigation of Scripture prophecies. The 
last eight years of his life have been devoted to  lecturing on this fa- 
vorite subject. 

"In his public discourse, he is self-possessed and ready; distinct in 
his utterance, and frequently quaint in his expressions. He succeeds 
in chaining the attention of his nnditory from an hour and a half to 
two hours; and in the management of his subject discovers much 
tact, holding frequcut colloquies with the objector and inquirer, sup- 
plying the qncstions and answers himself in a very natural manner, 
and, although p a v e  himself, sometimes producing a smile from a 
portion of his auditors. 

LLMr. Miller is a great stickler for literal interpretations; never ad- 
mitting the figurative, unless absolutely required to make correct 
sense, or meet the event which is inteuded to be pointed out. He 
doubtless believes, most unwaveringly, all he teaches to others. His 
lectures are interspersed with powerful admonitions to the wicked, 
and he handles Universalism with gloves of steel." 

In  connection with the foregoing mas appendcd a statement of Mr. 
M.'s opinions, which elicited from him the following comment: 

"In 211 the cities which I have visitcd, the editors of religious news- 
papers have almost invariably misstated and ridiculed my views,docc 
trines, and motives; but in Portland I found, as I honestly believe, an 
honest editor. IIe gave a candid, Ilonest, and impartial account." 

A SINGULAR RESOLUTION. 

The follo~ving resolution was passed by a confcrence of Baptist 
ministers, held in Boston on anniversary week, in 1840: 

Resolved, that this conference consider i t  an  occasion of special 
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gratitude to  GOD that the revivab of religion, now so general 
through the land, have mainly commenced and proceeded under the 
ministrations of the regular pastors, aided by the members of the 
churches." 

Who ever disputed this? Why such a resolution? Bad they 
ever heard that many thousands were dating their convictions and 
conversion from hearing Mr. Miller's lectures? 

TEE SECOND ADVENT MESSAGE IN NEW P O R K  CITY. 

Mr. Miller visited New Pork City, and delivered his first course of 
lectures there, from the 16th to  the 29th of May, 1840, at the corner 
of Norfolk and Broome streets, to large assemblies of deeply anxious 
hearers; but we must not continuo to detail so many particulars. 

W e  have been led to detail many of these special points and labors 
of Mr. Miller thus far, becanse np to this period he was the chief 
laborer in giving this proclamntiorl in this country; also, the accounts 
of the work of the Lord in the conversion of such vast numbers of 
souls, forms the most interesting and impressive feqture of the history , 

of this message. 
The proclamation now begins to assume more important claims 

upon the people, as the instrunlentalities increase for giving i t  an ex- 
tensive circulation, and its votaries begin to  multiply more rapidly. 
Books, tracts, and a paper devoted to  this message, were soon issued 
to  carry the "glad t id inp"  to all Christendom that "the King of 
kingsn was coming soon, to establish a righteous government in all 
the earth. Surely, such news must be welcome to  all lovers of right- 
eousness and peace. 

SKETCK OF EED. J. V. ~ E S ,  AND ms ~ a n o ~ s .  

Joshua Vaughn Himes was born in Wickford, R. I., May 19, 1W. He went 
to New Bedford in 1822; while there he wm convei-ted uuder the labors of Eld. 
Simon Clough, and united with the First Christian church Fcb. 2,1563. He be- 
came an earnest exhorter, and soon felt it his duty to preach the gospel; he 
commenced holding meetings in the neighboring school houses, and revivals 
followed his labors. In 1527 he left his secular calling and entered upon the 
work of the ministry, as the work of hie lifo. He began in Plymouth, Mass., 
where a revival followed his labors, a church was soon organized and a chapel 
was built the first year. He was then appointed Evangelist by the Massachus- 
etta Christian Conference to labor in the southern part of the State till the 
.utumn of 1828, when he located at Fall River, Mass. Here there was an extan- 
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sive revival, and a church of one hundred and twenty-five members was og~n- 
bed, most of whom he baptized in Founton River. 

In  the year 1830. Eld. Ismc C. Ooff resigned the pastorn1 care of the First 
Christian church in Boston, Mas., and Elder Himea was invited to take the 
pastoral care of that people; he accepted and continued his labors with them 
till 1537, when hc resigned. The church had h e n  built up from about seven 
families, with which he began, and the house was filled during his ministry. 
In 1x37 hc organized the Second Christian church in Hanover street, who tho 
next year built a chapel in Chardon strcct, and removed thither; the new 
church prospered and their new place of worship was filled. 

In 1830 El& Himes, heard, examined, and embraced the views of Mr. Miller. 
rekting to the prophecies, and the chronology of the age of the world, and tho 
soon coming of Cllrirjt From that until the present he has devoted his whole 
time, talcnt, energies, influence, and means to the proclamation of the great 
and glorious Second Adrent Message, as will be readily seen in our history of 
i t ;  for we find his name connected with almost every department of the work; 
his publications have been abundant Hie zeal and devotion to this work 
placed him with Mr. Miller, in the front ranks as one of ib most efficient 
agents and advocates. I t  should h expected that aman of his t emperament  
his zeal and success in d e  work-would provoke opposition, jealousy and 
ambition, which would subject him to the attacks, tricks, avarice and machi- 
nations of aspirants, and of foes, who might desire his position with its seem- 
ing advantages, or wish to destroy the good work they were not competent or 
disposed to equal. Eld. Himes has not oscaped these head winds and rough 
seas, yet they have generally worked for the wider circulation of the me%sage 
of the coming kingdom and for hk greator usefulness. 

He has published and superintended more papers, taaob, and books, and 
circulated more gratuitouly, than any otlier man or society connected with 
the Second Advent Message. He has been supplied with l ihral  donations, 
and has used the earnings of his own exertions and Iabow, with wluch to do 
this vast amount of publishing. I t  was estimated by Mr. Bliss, his agent and 
editor, that he had issued over ten millions of publications from the Boston 
office alone, prior to 1854, beside the immense numbers from other offices. H e  
has probably traveled more miles, preached more sermons, baptised mom 
believers, disciplecl more to the faith, than any other one man on the American 
continent. 

He has visited England, Scotland, and Ireland, as a missionary, he hee 
traveled and labored in nearly all the States in tho Union (California with the 
others), and the adjoining provinces. Open, frank, independent, courteous, 
liberal, sympathetic, and aggressive, he has a great faculty to enlist the slim- 
tion and hearts of the people. 

When thwarted or hindered by his enemies, through unguarded ran& or 
misplaced confidenoe in them, he haa hssornetfmea proved a m e r e  antagonist, 
but exceedingly meroiful, and too confiding, a t  the least approach of penihce 
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on their part, and too ready to trust them before they ahma @its of 
penitence. 

I n  1863, having several years previous transferred the "Advent HBrald," and 
his entire interest in the Advent Herald 05~0, in Boston, to others, he estab- 
lished "The Voice of the West," in Buchanan, W c b  ; now "Advent Christian 
Times," Chicago, IlL, a weekly paper wholly in the interest of tho advent 
cause, and there published in connection with the paper, many valuable books 
and tracts on the advent doctrine and kindred dubjects, which have been 
widely scatbred over the western field with much success. 

Having resigned hie o5ce as editor and manager of the ofice of the Western 
Advent Christian Publication hsociation, he still continues to travel and 
preach. At the age of about seventy years, his interest and ardor k unabated; 
though his bodily vigor and intellectual powers are somewhat diminished, he 
is yet full of faith and hope, expecting the glorious advent of Christ in this 
generation. \ But in all this work the Lord has accomplished all that was good, aud will 
have all the glory. Bro. 11. is but a frail mortal, subject to the weaknesses 
and imperfections of us all; what has not been good is the work of fallen 
human nature. I t  is not to be expected that all the work, above alluded to, has 
been perfcct; mistakes have been made, missteps have been taken, complaints 
have been heard, investigations had, inconsistencies and perhaps serious 
faults discovered, and confessed and comcted. Who of us could experience 
a life so eventful, with SO much opposition, and such prosperity and succeba 
with less faults? Mercy and grace through Jesus' blood, is the only hope for 
any and all of us. 
During his minietry of more than forty years, Eld. H. has organized over 

three hundred churches, assisted in organizing fourteen State and sectional 
oonferences, and immersed over fifteen hundred souls. The p a t e s t  number 
he ever immersed at  one time wa eighty-three, in Mystic river, Charlcstown, 
M m ,  near Bunker Hill. 

He hrrs traveled some 20,030 miles a year a portion of the time, lecturing on 
an average of once each day much of the time, and during tho forty years has 
held about 6,000 meetings. 

h e  has been blessed in having the most of his family associated with him in 
the faith and work. Him faithful wife hm been in full sympathy with him in 
dl his sacrifices and toils. His son, John L. G., was a faithful and active be- 
liever and worker, until he fell in death; his son, Edwin T., wae a faithful, 
Christian, and earnest and judioious minister, greatly beloved by the friends 
of Christ. He sleeps in death. Wm. L. has been an earnest and faithful 
Christian, a great worker in the cause, an able editor, and is now a useful 
minister in preaching the gospel of the kingdom of God. 
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TEE ~~TBODUCTION TO AEL XILLEB'S LECTURES.-RULES OF I N T E B P ~ ~ N O  

PBOPHECY, SYAKBOLS, FIGURES, METAPHORS, PARABLRS, iLND TYPES.-hDEX 

TO HIS LECTURES.-LECTURE ON TIE SEVEN CHURCIIE~ OF ABIIL-LITCH'B 
LE~ER-J. D. BBIIM+,E w ZIOX'S HERALD.-LITCII'B ADD- TO TEE 

PUBLIC.-THE WOE TRCMPETB. 

WE shall here give our readers Mr. Miller's " i~~troduct ion"  t o  his 

/ published lectures, because it contains much valuable instruction for 

all. Also, the "Index," containing the subjects treated upon. TVe 
also add on0 of his lectures, as it contnius idem of great importance, 

and gives a sample of'thc arguments which hare  done so much t o  

bring the erring to  Christ, apd t o  awaken a slumbering church to 
look for the return of Christ to  judge the world. 

The errors of Mr. M. in his application of tho propllctic numbers, 

we think, are not so wide from the truth, nor so injurious in their 
effects, as the errors and perversions of the learned doctors and pro- 

fcssors who sought to stop his message. 

INTRODUCTION. 

LY presenting theso Lectures to the public, the writer is only complying with 
the solicitations of some of his friends, who have requested that his views on 
the Prophecioa of Daniel and John might be made public. The reader is 
therefore requested to give the subject a careful and candid pelusal, and cum- 
pare every part wit11 the standard of Divine Truth; for if tlle explanation the 
writer has giveh to the Scriptures under consideration should prove correct, 
the reader will r e d i y  perceive that it concerns us all, aud becomes doubly 
important to us, because we live on the eve of one of the most important event8 
ever revealed to man by the wisdom of God,-the judgment of the p a t  day. 

In order that the reader may have an understanding of my manner of stucly- 
ing the Prophecies, by which I have come to the following result, I have 
thought proper to give some of the rules of interpretation which I have adopted 
to understand prophecy. 

Proplleticd scripture is wry much of it communicated to us by figures and 
highly and richly adorned metaphors; by which I mean that B p s ,  such as 
beasts, birds, air o* wind, water,flre, candlesticks, lamps, mountains, falands, &c., 
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are used to represent things prophesied of--such as kingdoms, warriors, prin- 
ciples, people, judgments, churches, word of God, large and smaller govern- 
ments. I t  is metaphorical also, showing some peculiar quality of the thing 
prophesied of, by the most prominent feature or quality of the figure used, aa 
beoels-if a lion, power and rule; if a leopard, celerity; if a bear, voracious; an 
OL, submissive; a man, proud and independent. Fire denotes justice and judg- 
ment in its figure; iu the metaphor, denotes the purifying or consuming up the 
dross or wickedness; as$re has a cleansing quality, so will the justice or judg- 
ments of God. "For when thy judgments are in the earth, the inhabitants of 
the world will learn righteousness." Therefore almost all the figures used i n  
prophecy have their literal and metaphorical meaning; as henate denote, liter- 
ally, a kingdoq, s o  metaphorically good or bad, aa the caso may be, to be 
understood by tlie subject in connection. 

To understand tlie literal meaning of figures used in prophecy, I have pur- 
sued the following method:-I find the word "beast" used in a f i p ~ a t i v e  
sense; I take my concordance, trace the word, and in Daniel vii. 17, i t  is ex- 
plained to mean &'kings or kingdoms." Again, I come across the words "bird 
or fml," and in Isa. xlvi. 11, it  is used, meaning aconqueror or warrior,--Cyrus. 
Also, in Ezekiel xxxix. 4-9, denotes armies or conquerors. Again, tho words 
"air or wind," as used in &v. ix. 2, and in 10, 17, to understand which I turn 
to Eph. ii. 2, and 4-14, and there learn that it  is used as a fignre to denote the 
theories of worldly men or vain philosophy. Again, "water or rivers" are 
used as figures in Rev. xvii. 1.5, it is explained to mean "people or nations." 
"Rivets" of course mean the nation or people living on the river mentioned, 
as in Rev. xvi. 12. "Fire" is often used in a figurative sense; explained in 
Num. rxi. 27, 28, Deut. xxxii. 22, Psal. Lxxviii. 21, Heb. xii. 29, to mean justice 
and judgment. 
As propliecy is a language somewhat different from other parts of Scripture, 

owing to its having been revealed in vision, and that highly fyurative, yet God 
in his wisdom has so interwoven the several prophecies, that the event8 fore- 
told are not all told by one prophet, and although they lived and prophesied 
in  M e r e n t  ages of the world, yet they tell us the same things; so you take 
away one, and a link will be wanting. There is a general connection through 
the whole; like a well regulated community they all move in unison, speaking 
the same things, observing the same rules, so that a Bible reader may almost 
with propriety Buppose, let him read in what prophecy he may, that ho is read- 
ing the same prophet, the same author. This will appear evident to any one 
who will compare scripture with scripture. There never was a book written 
that has a better connection and harmony than the Bible, and yet i t  has the 
appearance of a great store-house, full of all the precious commodities heart 
could desire, thrown in promiscuously; therefore, the biblical student must 
select and bring together every part of the subject he wishes to investigate, 
from every part of the Bible; then let every word have its own Scripture 
meaning, every sentence ita proper bearing, and have no contradiction, and 
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your theory will and muat of neceesity be comct. Truth is one undeviating 
path, that p w s  brighter and brighter the more i t  is trodden; i t  needs no 
p h i b l e  arguments nor pompous dress to make it more bright, for the mom 
d o d  and simple the fact, the stronger the truth appears. 

Let it  bo noticed that God baa revealed to hG prophets the same events in  
divers figures and a t  different times, as he has to Daniel in  the second, seventh, 
and eighth chapters concerning the four kingdoms ; or to Peter (see Acta x. 16) ; 
also, Isaiah and John. Then, to get the whole truth, all those visions or proph- 
ecies must be concentrated and brought together, that have reference to the 
subject which we wiah to investigate; and when combined, let every word and 
sontence liave its proper bearing and forco in the grand whole, and the theory 
or system, as I havc before shown, must be correct. I have likewise noticed 
tliat in thosc events, visions, and prophecia which have had their fulfillment, 
every word and cvery particular has had an oxact and literal accomplishment, 
and that no two events have ever happened, that I can learn, which will ex- 
sctly apply or fulfill the same prophecy. Take, for instance, the prophecies 
ooncerning tho birth, life, and crucifixion of our Saviour, and in his ]&tory 
wo find a literal fulfillment; yet in the birth, life, or doath of any other indi- 
vidual it would be in vain to find a parallel. Again, take the prophecies which 
havc been admitted, by Protestants a t  least, to apply to Cyrus, Alexander, Ju- 
lius Camr, destruction of Jerusalem, and the church of Rome, and I have 
never been able to trace even a resemblance to tho prophecies in question in 
any historical events except the true ones. If tliis is true, may we not suppose 
that tho unfullillcd prophecies in their accomplishments will be equally as evi- 
dent and literal P 

Tllere are two important points to which all prophecy seems to centre, like 
a cluster of grapes upon its stem-the first and second coming of Christ; tho 
first coming to proclaim the gospel, suffer for sinners, and bring in an ever- 
lasting righteousness. His second coming, to which the ardent faith and pious 
hope of the tried and tempted child of God centres, is for complete redemption 
from sin, for the justification and glorification promised to all thoso who look 
for his appearing, the destruction of the wicked and mystical Babylon, the 
abomination of the whole earth. 

His first coming was as a men, his human nature being only visible, hia 
Godhead known only in his miracles. His second coming will be as God, his 
divine Godhead and power beiug most visible. He comes first, like the "first 
mon of the earth, earthy;" his second coming k "the Lord from heaven" 
His Arst coming was literally according to the prophecies. And so we may 
safely infer wil l  be his second appearance, according to the Scriptures. At his 
advent, his forerunner waa spoken of-" one crying in the wilderness ;" the 
manner of his birth-<'a child born of a virgin;" the place where-"Bethlehem 
of Judea;" the time of hia death-'I when seventy weeks should be fulfilled; " 
for what ho should suffer-"to make an end of sins, to make reconciliation 
for iniquity, nnd to bring in everlasting righteousness, to seal up the vision 
and prophecy, and to anoint the Most Holy." The star that appeared, the 
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stripso he received, the miracles he performed, the tauntinge of his foes--& 
were l i t ed ly  fulfilled. Then, why not suppose that all the prophecies con- 
cerning his second coming will be as literally accomplished as the former? 
Can any man show a single reason why it  will not? If this be true, we can 
obtain much light by reading the Scriptures. we are there informed of the 
manner of his second coming-l'suddenly, in the clouds, in like manner as he 
m n d e d ; "  the majesty of his coming-" on a p a t  white throne, with power 
and p t  glory, and all his saints with him ;" the object of his coming-" as 
the Ancient of Days, to send his angels into the four winds of heaven, gather 
his elect, raise the righteous dead, change the righteous living, chain Satan, de- 
stroy anti-Christ, the wicked, and all thoso who destroy the earth, judge, jus- 
tifx, and glorify hit3 people, cleanse his church, present her to his Father, live 
and reign with hcr on the new heavens and new earth," the form of the old 
having passed away. 

The time when thew things shall take place is also specified, by some of the 
prophets, unto 2300 days (meaning years) ; then shall the sanctuary be 
cleansed, after the anti-Christian beast has reigned her "time, times, and a 
half;" after the two witnesses have prophesied "a thousand two hundred and 
threescore days, clothed in sackclotll ;" after the church captivity in the wil- 
derness, "forty-two months;'' after the "gospel shoul? be preached in all the 
world for 3 witness, then shall the end come." The signs of tho times are 
also given, when we may know he is near, oven at  the door. When there are 
many '& lo heres and lo theres; " when the way of truth is evil-spoken of; 
when many seducers are abroad in tho l a n e  when scoffers disbelieve in his 
coming, and say, "Where is the promise of his coming;" when the wise and 
foolish virgins are called to trim their lamps, and the voicc of the friend of the 
bridegroom is, "I)chold, he cometh;" when the city of the nations is divided 
into three parts; when the power of the holy people is scattcred, and the kings 
of the east come up to battle ; and the church in her Laodicean state ; when 
the seventh seal opens, the seventh vial is poured out, the last woe pronounced 
by the angel flying through the midst of heaven, and the seventh and last 
trumpet sounds;-then will the mystery of God be finished, and the door of 
mercy be closed forever; then shall we be brought to the last point, hi second 
coming. 

Again, prophecy is sometimes typical; that is, partly fulfilled in the type, 
but completely only in  the antitype. Such waa the prophecy concerning 
Issac, partly fuMUed in him, wholly BO in  Christ; likewise concerning Israel, 
partly fulfilled in them as a nation, but never fully accomplished until the 
find redemption of spiritual Israel. Likewise the prophecies concerning the 
Jewish captivity in Babylon, and their return, are only prntly accomplished in 
the Iktory of past eventa. The description of those things in the prophete is 
so august and magnificent, that if only applicable to the litcral captivity of the 
Jewa and their retorn, the exposition would be weak and barren ; therefore I 
humbly believe that the exact fulRllment can only be looked for in the capeiv- 



itg of the church in the wilderness, under the antiChristian beast, destruction 
of mystical Babylon, and glorification of the saints in  the New Jerusalem. 

There are also in the 24th chapter of Matthew many things prophesied of, 
which were not fulfilled at the destruction of Jerusalem; such as the coming 
of the Son of Man in the clouds, the gathering Ius elect from the four winds of 
heaven, his taking one and leaving another. This shows a typical meaning in 
this prophecy, and that it will not all be fulfilled until the end of tlle world 
Also, the transfiguratiou of Christ on the mount, prophesied of by himself 
eight days before, is noticed by Peter, 2d Epistle, i. 16-15, as being a type or 
figure of his second coming. 

\Tho, that haa read the prophecies with any degree of attention, will not ac- 
lu~owlctlgc t l ~ e  great agreement between the Old Testament prophecies and 
the Xew ? Almost every prophecy given by Christ and his apostles may be . 
found, in the Old Testament prophets, represented by figures, which wero 
familiar to the writers and re'ders of those timea The foregoing rules are 
some of the principal ones which I have,obsorved in attempting to explain tho 
prophecies of Daniel and John, and to give tho time whon the mystery of God 
will bo finishcd, as I humbly believe it  is revealed to the prophets. 

If I havc erred in my exposition of the prophecics,' the time, being so near 
at hand, will soon cxposp my folly; but if I have tho truth on the subjects 
trcated on in these pages, how important the era in which wc live! What vast 
and important events must soon be rcalizcd! and how necessary that every 
individual be prepared, that that day may not come upon them unawares, 
whilo thcy aro surfeited with the cares and riches of this life, and the day 
overtake them as a thief! "But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that 
day should overtake you as a thief," 1 Thess. v. 4. In studying theso propho- 
cics, I have endcavored to divest mpclf of all pmposscssed opinions, not war- 
ranted hy thc word of God, and to weigh well all the objections that might be 
raised from the Scriptures; and after fourteen yoam' study of the prophecies 
and other parts of tho Bible, I have come to the following conclusions, and do 
now commit myself into the hands of God as my Judge, in giving publicity to 
the sentiments herein contained, conscientiously desiring that this little book 
may be the means to incite others to study the Scriptures, and to see whether 
these things be so, and that some minds may be led to believe in tho word of 
God, and find an interest in the offering and sacrifice of the Lamb of God, 
that their sins might be forgiven them through the blood of tho atonement, 
"when tho refreshing shall come from the presence of the Lord, and from the 
glory of his power," "when he comes to be admired in all them that believe in 
that day." 

And now, my dear readers, I beg of you to lay aside prejudice; examine this 
subject candidly and carefully for yourselves. Your belief or unbelief will not 
-- - 

1 In thla remark Mr. Miller hss reference to his adjustment of the prophetic periods, in which 
he felt conseloua he might be In error. It proved an error, but that doas uot ut dl sect hls 
nppllcation of the ather prophecia and promha. 
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dlbt the truth. If  i t  is so, whatever you may think or do will not alter the 
revealed purposes of ood. "Not one jot or tittle of hie word will fail;" but 
you may, by your obedience in  the faith, secure you an interest in the first 
resurrection, and B glorious admittance into the New Jerusalem, and an inhelc 
itance among the justi5ed in glory, and you may sit down with Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of God. May this be your l o e i s  the prayer 
of your servant, WM. HILLER. 

H ~ R ,  Washington County, N. Y. 

I N D E X .  

Lmxmm L-The Second Appearing of Chriet. Titus ii. 13.-Looking for that 
blessed hope, and glorious appearing of the great God, and our Savior Jeuw 
Christ 

LEC~URE IL-The First Resurrection. Rev. xx. b-Blessed and holy ie he 
that hath part in the 5rst resurrection; on such the second death hath no 
power--shall reign with him a thousand years. 

Iacrmt~ III.-'he Two Thousand Three Hundred Days. D a n  viii. 18, lk-  
And he said unto me, unto two thousand three hundred days; then shall 
the sanctuary be cleansed. 

L ~ C ~ ~ B E  IT.-Daniel ix. 24.--Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people 
and upon thy holy city, to 5nish the tranegression, and to make an end 
of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlaeting 
righteousness, and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the 
Most Holy. 

LECIIJRE V.-Pagan Rome numbered. Rev. xiii. 18.-And his number is six 
hundred threeacore and six. 

L~crmre  PI.-Daniel's Vision of the Latter Dsys; or, an Exposition of the 
eleventh chapter of Daniel Dan. x. 14.-Now I am come to make thee un- 
derstand what shall befall thy people in the latter days. 

LEC~WE VIL-Daniel's 1280, 1290, and 1335 days explained. Daniel xii 8.- 
And I heard, but I undenrtood not; then said I, 0 my Lord, what shall be 
the end of these Wigs 7 

L- VIE-The Three Woe Tmmpets. Rev. viii 13-Woe, Woe, Woe, 
to the inhabitants of the earth by reaeon of the other voicea of the trumpet 
of the three angels which are yet to sound 

L ~ c r u ~ l e s  IX rn X-The Epistle to the Seven Churches of Asia, considered 
as applying to Seven Periods of the Cospel Church. Rev. i. 20. 

L x m m ~  =-The New Song. Rev. v. 9.-And they sung a new song, saying, 
Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open the seals thereof; for thou 
wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God, etc. 

LJHXUBE XIL-The Seven Seals, asrepresenting Events to the End of Time. 
Rev. v. &Behold, the Lion of the tribe of Judah hath prevailed to open the 
book, and to loose the seven eeals thereof. 

LECIWBE 2UIL-The Two ~ i t n k ,  as having been slain in the h n c h  Bev- 
olution. Rev. x i  &-And I will give power unto my two witnesses, and 
they shall prophesy 1260 days, clothed in sack+loth. 

7 
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L E ~  W.-The Woman in the Widerne~a Rev. xii. 6.-And the woman 
fled into the wilderness, where she hath a pl-ace prepared of God, that they 
should feed her there 1260 days. 

Lacrum XV.-The Seven Last Plagues, or Seven Vials. Rev. xvi. 17.--and 
the seventh angel poured out his vial into the air; and there came a great 
voice out of the temple of heaven, from the throne, saying, I t  is done. 

L E ~ U B E  XVI.-The Parable of the Ten Virgins. Matt xxv. 1.-Then shall 
the kingdom of heaven be likened unto ten virgins, which took their lamp, 
and went forth to m'eet the bridegroom. 

LECTURE XVI1.--On the Punishment of The People of God Seven Times for 
their Sins. Lev. xxvi. 23, 24. 

L E ~ U B E  XVII1.--Solomon's Songs, viii. 6.-Who is thie that oometh np 
from the wilderness, leaning upon her beloved? 

L E ~ E E  XIX.Signs of the Pment Times. Matt. xxvi. %-But can ye not 
discern the signs of the timea? 

LECTWE 1X.-BY WM. MILLEB 

Rev. i. 20. 

The mystery of the seven stars which thou aawest in my right hand, and the 
seven golden candlesticks. The Beven stars are the angels of the seven 
churches; and the seven candlesticks which thou sawest am the seven 
churches. 

It has generally been believed that the seven churches to whom the 
angel instructed John to  write, mere seven different and distinct 

. churches in Asia, and by almost all of our commentators a t  the present 
day are understood to  mean seven literal churches. But your speaker 
is forced, from the reasons which will hereafter be produced, to believe 
that these seven churches of Asia are to be understood inn figurative 
sense, alluding to seven periods of the church militant, during the 
Christian dispensation, down to tho first resurrection, and the com- 
mencing of the glorious reign of Christ on the earth, commonly called 
The Hp'Umiurn. I f  this view of the subject ~hou ld  prove to  be the 
correct exposition of the text, how important and interesting is the sub- 
jecf to us who live in the last stage of the church? Then we who live 
a t  this day, are particularly, and eolenanly and awfully, admonished in 
what is said by Christ to the church of the Jizodiceane, that church 
corresponding with our stage of the church immediately previous to 
the commencing of the millennial glory; and how necessary that we 
should know that these admonitions do most deeply concern ns  ! 

This view of the subject will then claim our first attention. Were  
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the seven churches nsed aa a figure of the whole Christian dispensa- 
tion, or were they not? I answer, in my humble opinion, they were. 
Because, first, the book of Revelation does evidently contain a proph- 
ecy of things which did not concern those seven literal churches in 
Asia; for those cllurches have long since passed away and become 
extinct; yet the book of Revelation contains prophecies which are 
daily fulfilling, and have been for eighteen centuries. I t  is also said 
t o  be a revelation of thiuga which must shortly come to pass. &'The 
revelation of Jcsus Christ which God gave unto him, to show unto 
his servants things which must shortly come to paw." Not thin@ 
that have been. Yet if Christ is only giving admonitory advice to 
those seven literal churches, then he is only relating their characters 
as they then were, and so far as these churches were concerned it 
would cease to be a prophecy, and the very first verse in Revelation 
would be violated. Again, thud verse, "Blessed is he that readeth 
and they that hear the words of this prophecy, and keep those things 
which are written therein; for the time is at  hand." We see that it 
is called a prophecy iu this verse, and must allude to the whole book; 
but who will pretend that the three chapters in the beginning of 
Revelation are a prophccy, if we understand them as relating the 
character of seven literal churches in Asia only? None, none. 

Again : the word seven is often used in the word of God ns a mys- 
tical number, meaning the whole, as seven spirits, seven stars, seven 
angels, seven candlesticks, seven seals, seven trumpets, seven vials, 
seven thunders, seven plagues, seven mountains, seven heads, seven 
eyes, scven horns, seven crowns, seven kings, and s e v a  churches, 
All these are nsed in Revelation, and apply to or concerning the 
whole Gospel period. If, then, the number seven is used so often in 
this book in 3 figurative sense, may we not reasonably suppose that 
i t  is ao used in the dedication of this Pook to the seven churches in 
Aaia, and the history of those seven churches be prophetic? for no 
Scripture is given for any private interpretation, and surely the in- 
struction in the introduction of the book carries us down to the com- 
ing of Christ in the c l ~ u d a - ~  Behold, he cometh with clouds; and 
every eye shall see him, and they also which pierced him; and all 
kindreds of the earth shall wail bemuse of him; even so, amen. I 
am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, which is, and 
which was, and which i~ to oome, the Almighty." And why all this 
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deecriptive grandeur in the ddreas  to these seven churches, if they 
only were meant? Surely there were other churches of equal im- 
portance at  that day. Where were the churches at Corinth, Cappa- 
docia, Galatia, Thessalonica, Philippi, Collosse, Rome, Jerusalem, 
Bithynia, etc.? Our text shows that the seven churches were to be 
understood in a figurative nense. "The mystery of the seven stars 
which thou sawest in my right hand, and the seven golden candle- 
sticks. The seven stare are the angels of the seven churches; and 
the seven candlesticks which thou sawest are the seven churches." 
These seven cliurches are represented by "seven lamps." See Zach. 
iv. 2, UAnd wid unto me, What seest thou? And I said, I have 
looked, and behold a candlestick all of gold, with a bowl upon the 
top of it, and his seven lamps thereon, and seven pipes to the seven 
lamps which were upon the top thereof." These seven lamp8 are 
called "the eyes of the Lord which run to and fro through the whole 
earth." See Zach. iv. 10. If this ia true, then it readily follows that 
the seven churchen of Asia are only used aa a figure representing the 
church through the whole earth." Again: the aeven lamps, which 
are the seven churches, are called the seven spirit8 of God. Rev. iv. 
5, UAnd there were seven lamps of fire burning before the throne, 
which are the seven spirits of God." I have clearly proved, and I 
think i t  will be admitted by all, that the seven eyes of the Lord," 
and "the seven spirits of God," are the seven churches to whom 
John was directed to writc or dedicate his book, the Hevelation of 
Jesus Christ. 

And I will now show that these comprehended the whole church 
through the whole earth. See Rev. v. 6, UAnd I beheld, and lo! in 
the midst of the throne and of the four beasts, and in the midst of 
the elders, stood a lamb as it had been slain, having seven horns, and 
seven eyes, which are the 'seven spirits of God sent forth into all 
the earth.'" Again: when we compare the several characteristic 
marks or events, upon opening the seven seals, with those marks and 
instructions to the seven churches, we shall be led to admire the 
beauty, harmony, and consistency of the Revelation of Jesus Chrkt 
to hi8 people. And I think the mind will rest satisfied that thia view 
of the subject is the truth, b e c a w  i t  so exactly agreea with Chrbt's 
manner of teaching by parables when he wae with w in the flesh. 

Some may inquire, "Why were those seven charchea in Asia wed 
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as figures to represent the church militant in her several conditions 
to the end of her militant state?" I answer (if we may be allowed 
to  answer the whys or wherefm) ,  because the agnification of the 
names of those seven churches describe the spirit and qualities of the ' 
several periods of the Christian church, which they are brought for- 
ward to represent, which we shall attempt to show in its propei . 
place. 

I shall now endeavor to take up the churches in the order in which 
they are laid down to us in Revelation. (Read Rev. ii. 1-7, inclu- 
Bive.) 1st. The word EPHESUS, desiqdle chief. This is true con- 
cerning the first age of the church, in the apostles' days, when the 
Holy Ghost was given the power to work miracles, and the power to 
distinguish between good and evil spirits, and when all were of one 
heart and one mind, and the canon of the Holy Scriptures were fill- 
ing up, and the inspired apostles were setting things in order, and 
establishing churches through the world. Yes, my brethren, these 
were desirable times surely. But to proceed: Thie church is ad- 
dressed by the character that holdeth the seven stars," the ministere 
and servants of him who holdeth them "in his right hand," under his 
immediate care and control, '(who walketh in the midst of the seven 
golden candlesticks," and has sdd, where two or three are gathered 
together in his name, there will he be in the midst of them, and 
has promised that whatsoever they should ask in his name i t  should 
be granted unto them. He says, "I know thy works." In  that day 
they brought forth fruits meet for repentance, and they went every 
where preaching that men should repent; and Paul said, when preach- 
ing a t  Athens, ;'But now commandeth a11 men every where to re- 
pent." Yes, all, saint or sinner, high or low, rich or poor; all, all 
must repent. And 01 my brethren, how much we need these works 
at  the present day ! Remember, therefore, from whence thou art 
fallen, and repent and do thy first works." Again he says, "1 know 
thy labor." Did not the apostles labor night and day ? 2 Thess. iii. 8, 
"Neither did we eat any man's bread for nought, but wrought with 
labor and travail night and day, that we might not be chargeable to  
any of you." See 1 Thess. ii. 8,9, So being affectionately desirous 
of you, we were willing to have imparted unto you, not the gospel of 
God only, but also our own souls, because ye were dear unto us. For 
ye remember, brethren, our labor and travail; for laboring night. and 
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day, because we would not be chargeable to any of you, we preached 
unto you the gospel of God." Again he says, "And thy patience." 
This, too, will apply to the apostles' days. For Paul says, 2 Cor. vi. 4, 
"But in a11 things approving ourselves as the ministers of God, in 
much patience, in afflictions, in necessities, in distresses." Also, 
iii. 12, "Truly the s i p s  of an apostle were wrought among you in 
all paticncc, in signs, and wonders, and mighty deeds. And again 
the apostlo says to Timothy, "But thou hast fully known my doc- 
trine, manner of life, purpose, faith, long-suffering, charity, patience." 
And who can read the history of the first age of the church, but will 
admit that works, labor, and patience, were prominent features of 
that age, and virtues which adorned the Christian church in its in- 
fancy, more than any ago since? "And how thou canst not bear 
them which are evil." Who can read Paul's instructions to his Cor- 
inthian brethren, in 1 Cor. v. 11, without seeing this text fulfilled? 
"But now I have written unto you not to keep company, if any man 
that is called a brother [as though such a one could not be a real 
brother, but only called so] be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idola- 
ter, or a railer, or a d~wnkard, or an extortioner; with such a one no 
not to eat." And had the servants of Christ at  the present day the 
power of the apostles to discern the spirits by which we are governed, 
how many in this congregation would blush when LLfomicatorn is 
mentioned ! How many LLcovetous" would hide their faces ! How 
many 'Lddolaters" would bow their heads, or UraiZers" would begin 
to  murmur at  the plainness of the speaker! How many udrudiards" 
would not have staggered into this house ! And how many "&or- 
tionem" would have stayed at home! 0 God, thou knowest. Or who 
can read the 2d chapter of the 2d epistle of Peter, and John's first epis- 
tle, Jude, and others, and not be convinced that the apostles could not 
bear with them that were evil? Again: "Thou hast tried them 
which say they are apostles, and are not, and hast found them liars." 
This sentence was fulfilled in the apostles' days. Simon M w ,  a&er 
he was professedly a disciple of Christ, was fonnd out by Peter to be 
in the "gall of bitterness and bonda of iniquity." Hymeneua and 
Alexander, whom Paul delivered to Satan, that they may learn not 
to blaspheme. 1 Tim. i. 20. Also, Philetus, Demaa, and Alexander 
the coppersmith, were d l  found to be liars, and many others who 
went out from them, aa the apostle says, because they were not of 
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them. And how many are there now, my brethren, among us, who, 
when tribulation cometh, will be offended, and go out fiom us! Lord, 
is i t  I ?  "And hast borne, and hast patience, and for my name's sake 
hast labored, and hast not fainted." Yes, my brethren, i t  was for the 
name of Jesus, that the primitive Christians bore the persecutions of 
their day. Acts xv. 25, 26, & I t  seemed good unto us to send chosen 
rnen unto you, with our beloved Barnabas and Paul, men that have 
hazarded their lives for the name of our Lord Jesus Christ." Acts 
ix. 16, LcFor I will show him what great things he must suffer for my 
name's sake." Verse 41, cLAnd they departed from the presence of 
the council, rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer shame 
for his name." And, may I not inquire, how many of us are willing 
and would rejoice to suffer shame for the name of Christ ? Perhaps 
none. W e  had rather be called Rabbi, Rev., Dr., etc. W e  are con- 
tending for our names at  tho present day; for Baptists, Congrega- 
tionalists, Presbyterians, Methodists, Free-wills, Campbellites, etc. 
I f  we do not contend earnestly for our sect, they will decrease, and 
we shall come to nought. And I say, May God speed it; so that you 
all may fall on the word of God, and rally again under the name of 
Jesus. But we will proceed with our subject. 4th verse, Never- 
theless I have somewhat againnt thee, because thou hast leR thy first 
love." Can this be true? Did the apostolic church, in its purity, so 
soou depart from the first principles of the gospel? Yes, in Acts 
xv. 24, Forusmuch as we have heard that certain which went out 
from us have troubled yon with worda, subverting your souls, saying, 
ye must be circumcised, and keep the whole law, to whom me gave 
no such commandment." Gal. i. 6, "1 marvel that ye are so soon re- 
moved from him that called you into the grace of Christ unto 
another gospel." I Timothy, i. 19, "Holding faith and a good con- 
science, which some having put away, concerning faith, have made 
shipwreck." 2 Tim. i. 15, "This thou knowest, that all they which 
are in Aaia.are turned away from me." And Paul further says, iv. 16, 
"At my first answer no man stood with me, but all men forsook me. 
I pray God lay not this ain to their charge." 

Many more evidences might be brought, to prove that many, in 
that early state of the church, did fill away from the doctrine of 
pace, which Paul and the apostles taught. And now, my brethren, 
how is i t  with us ? Are we built on the truth? Have we rr Thus 
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saith the Lord," for all we believe and do? Are we built on the 
prophets and apostles, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner- 
stone?" Look well to your foundation-the day is coming that will 
try every man's works. 

Verse 5, "Remember, therefore, from whence thou art fdlen, and 
repent and do the first works, or else I will come unto thee quickly, 
and will remove the candlestick out of his place, except thou repent." 
In this verse the great Head of the church admonishes the Christians 
of their former sins in neglecting the doctrine of grace, and falling 
into the popular errors of the day, which I have before noticed, and 
warns them of their duty to repent, which is the first and great com- 
mand under the gospel. He also gives them notice, that, except they 
repent, he will remove the LL desirable " state of the church into the 
next, which would be a state of trial, persecution, and poverty. 

6th verse, "But this thou hast, that thou hatest the deeds of the 
Nicolaitans, which I also hate." What the deeds of the Nicolaitans 
were, \vc arc not able, from the word of God, to determine ; but from 
some things hinted at  by some ancient authors, we have good reason 
to believe thnt Nicholas, one of the seven deacons, departed from the 
doctrine which the apostles taught, and preached n doctrine which 
was repugnant to the gospel of Christ, viz., a community or plurality 
of wives, which led Paul iu his instructions to say, "Let the deacons 
be the husband of one wife," 1 Tim. iii. 12. He that hath an ear, 
let him hear what the Spirit saith to the churches." IIere we have 
another evidence, thnt the branch of the church at  Ephesus was not 
the only church addressed in this epistle and prophecy; for, if so, 
what propriety in using the word c h u r c h ,  in the plural, when only 
one church in Asia was spoken of? No, it could not be proper, 
neither would it have been, as it is so uscd in every epistle through 

- the whole seven, had not Christ designed it for all the churches in a 
certnin age. There is also an admonition contained in thesc last 
quoted words, to read, hear, and observe the prophecy now given by 
the Spirit to John, the inspired servant of Christ; and for all the 
churches of the age spokeu of; to be mreful to apply to themselves 
the admonitions, designed by the Holy Spirit for their immediate 
benefit. "To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of 
life, which is in the midst of the paradise of God." How precious is 
this promise to the faithful and tied soul, who places all his hope, 
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and strength, and dependence, on one who is mighty to save, and on 
one who has promised to bring him off conquerer over all the e n s  
mies of pace, and the powers of hell! Yes, and, more than all, he 
has overcome and entered within the veil, as a forerunner for us who 
believe. May we all, by faith, have a right to this tree of 11% thie 
paradise of God. 

I will now examine the prophecy to the second church, which I 
understand to  commence about the close of the first century, and 
lasted about two hundred years, until the days of Constantine, A. D. 

312. 
8th verse, &And unto the angel of the chumh in Smyma, write." 

The signification of the word Smymu, is myrrh ; denoting that the 
church in this age would be a sweet-smelling savor to God, while she 
was passing through the fiery ordeal of persecution and f i c t i o n ,  
which always has served to weed out those obnoxious plants of pride, 
popularity, self-dependence-the bane and poison of true faith, piety, 
and devotion. And 0, my brethren, could we learn wisdom, by what 
the church has already sdered  in the days of our forefathers, we 
should be more humble, the nlore worldly peace and prosperity we 
enjoyed. For it is only in the midst of persecution and trial, that 
the church manifest great purity of doctrine or life. TIOW well, then, 
might this age of the churoh be compared to myrrh, when she must 
have been separated from worldly honors, avarice, pride, popularity, 
and hypocrisy, when the hypocrite and worldling had no motives to 
unite with and destroy the union of the brotherhood, and when the 
hireling shepherd could expect no fleece, that would euit his cupidity, 
to filch from the lambs of Christ ! "These things saith the first and 
the last, which ~vas  dead and is alive." In  these words we learn the 
character speakiug to the church. I t  is no lem than tho mighty God, 
the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace. U I  know thy works, 
and tribulation, and poverty." Now, their works were about to be 
tried; although God knew them that were his, yet he designed to 
manifest to a world who would be faithful even unto death, and to 
show that pure and nr~defiled religion would burn with a brighter 
h m e  in tribulation and poverty, and the richness of that faith, which 
would bring off the true Christian conqueror over the powers of the 
world, the temptations of Satan, and corruptions of the flesh. '(But 
thou artxich." Yes, brethren, the true and genuine Christian is rich. 
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For charity can suffer long in tribulation, and the spirit of Chrbt 
will make us foi-sakc all for his sake, and endure poverty for the 
name of Jesus. "And I know," says Christ, the blasphemy of them 
which s:ip they arc Jews (that is, people of God), and are not, but 
are the synagogue of Satan." Although Christ knew the hypocrites 
and fdse professors that had rushed into hie visible church during a 
time of prosperity that the church had experienced in its Ephesian 
state, or apostolic age, yet now the time had come when that canclle- 
stick must be removed, and the ncxt age of the church or candlestick 
be set up; and the same means used by God to purify the silver 
would purge out the dross, so that the church would again be 
cleansed of its worldly, hypocritical, and fdse professors. 
10, LL Fear none of those things which thou shalt suffer." The true 

child of God need not fcar to suffer for Christ's sake, for the suffer- 
ings of this present evil world will work out for us a far more ex- 
ceeding and eternal weight of glory. "Behold, the dcvil shall cast 
Rome of you into prison, that ye may be tried, and ye shall have 
tribulation ten days." The devil in this verse represents Pagan 
Rome. See Rev. xii. 9,17, "And the great dragon was cast out, that 
old Rerpcnt, called the devil." UAnd the dragon was wroth with the 
woman, and went to make war with the remna~it of her seed, which 
keep the commandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus 
Christ." How cxactly was this prophecy fulfilled in the days of Nero, 
Domitinn, and other Roman emperors, and how faithful hae history 
been to record the ten persecutions between the days of John's 
prophecy and the emperor Constantine! In  these ten persecutions 
of the Roman Government, in the text called ten days, we learn by 
the history of those days the church suffered a great diminution in 
numbers by Apostasy and fear; yet those that remained steadfast 
made up in p c e s  what they lost in numbers; nnd it was truly a 
time of trial, for many were cast into prison, and many suffered tor- 
ture and death, rather than to offer sacrifices to their Pagan gods. 

1 The lume Jew waa derlved from the patriarch Jndnh, and glven to the dewandants of 
Abnbam by hls eldest son I.asc. It ars conddered, by thoss who bore it, to entitle them to 
all tbe blerdngr of Qod. Thw we red concarnlng It, " Balmtion Ls of the Jam," John Iv. 93. 
Yet, s a p  ChrLst, l"l'hlnk not to u y  withln yourselves, we have Abraham to o w  fathar." 
Matt. Ill. 0, " BehoM, thou ut called s Jew, and r e d t  in the law, and makest thy bout of 
God." &om. 11.17. !l'hh ahom why these hypoorltc* d a d  thenuelvea Jews.-Editor. 
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U B e  thou faithfnl unto death, and I will give thee s crown of life." 
Yes, my brethren, if we can believe the history of those days, many 
of the dear disciples of Christ were faithful unto death, and will soon 
receive the crown of life promised in this prophecy. 

11, He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit snith to the 
churches. He that overcometh shall not be hurt of the second 
death." Here, then, we find some of those characters who will have 
part in the first resol~ection, the blessed martyrs who were slain for 
the witness of Jesus. . See Rev. xx. 4. And in this passage we arc 
again commanded to hear what the Spirit saith to the churches-all, 
all who have ears; not the branch in Smyrna only, but all who have 
ears. W e  havo long been in the habit of giving away Scripture to 
others when it belongs to us and our children; let us therefore apply 
i t  home. 

12, LLAnd to the angel of the church in Pergamos write." Very 
earthy elevated is the signification of the word Pergarnos; and this 
church represents the age of Constantine, which lasted more than 
two hundred years, until the rise of anti-Christ, from A. D. 312 until 
A. D. 538. During this age the church became very earthy, having 
her worldly policy, and, like the church in the present day, attending 
more to the outward concerns, and the worldly part of religion, than 
to in5-ard piety and graces of the spirit, looking more for forms and 
ceremonies, than for the life, power, and spirit of the religion of Jesus, 
spending much of their time in building elegant chapels, gorgeous 
temples, high places to educate their ministry, and adorning them 
with pictures and pleasant things, and filling tho hearts of their wor- 
shippers with high, popular, and haughty notions. Yes, my brethren, 
the age of tlial was gone; the holy and secret aspirations of piety 
fled away, and, now she had obtained an earthly emperor, her divine 
Master was forgotten. And here was the falling away mentioned by 
Paul, 2 Thess. ii. 3, "Let no man deceive you by any means; for 

1 The 1st paneoation m a  nuder Nero, the tyrent. Thls 2d pe-Uon WM under DomltlPn, 
A. D. Xi, when 4,000 were add to have been kllled. The 3d under Trajan, A. D. 100. The 4th 
under Antoniua. The 6th under Sevem, A. D. 127. The 6th nnder Maxlmlnnr, A. D. ZSJ. 
The 7th under Decim, A. D. 260. The 8th began A. D. 267, under Valeriau. The 9th was under 
Anrelian, in 274. The 10th was nnder Diooleslan, A. D. 9M. It is stnM that 17,000 CMsHanr 
were slnin in one month, that in JCgypt done 144,000 Chrlrtians d i 4  by violence under the 
h.nda of thelr penecukna, besides 100,000 dled through fatlgnea of banishment. Some hlsto- 
riss rt.te that 3poO,000 of ~ U u u  died by the penaooflo~ of thme Pagan Empsrora -Ed. 
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that day shall not come except there come a falling away first, and 
that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition." This, then, was 
the age that prepared the church to  receive that monster, the man of 
sin, the son of perdition, into her bosom, which stung the church 
with thc poison of asps, and filled the temple of God with image 
worship, and the church with idolatry, selfishness, avarice, and pride. 

UThese things saith he which hath the sharp sword with two 
e d g a n  By the sharp sword with two edges, we must understand 
the word of God, which denounces heavy judgments on the wicked, 
and cuts off the corruptions and errors from the church. The Psalm- 
ist says, cxlix. 5-7, "Let the saints bo joyful in glory; Ict them sing 
aloud upon their beds. Let the high praises of God be in their 
month, and a two-edged sword in their hand, to execute vengeance 
upon the heathen, and punishments upon the pcople." Paul says, 
Heb. iv. 12, 'LFor the word of God is quick and powerful, sharper 
than any two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of 
soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of 
thc thoughts and intents of the heart." And John saw, Rev. i. 16, 
"And he had in his right hand seven stars; and out of his niouth 
went a sharp two-edged sword? Then this is the meaning of the 
passage under consideration, These things saith he," which hath the 
word of God, and showing us the importance of attending to the 
subject following, by the importance of the speaker, "He that is 
Christ." And now, whilc we read or hear, let us keep in memory 
that i t  is no less a personage speaking, than him of whom the proph- 
ets did write; who lioldeth the stars in his right hand, and created 
and preserres all things by the word of his power. Hear him. 

"1 know thy works, m d  where thou dwellest, even where Satan's 
seat is. IIere, again, me havc an evidence that this church is mys- 
tical, 'dwelling in Satan's seat,' the fourth kingdom, the great red 
dragon, imperial Rome, whereon the great mystical whore of Babylon 
sitteth. The church, in this age, became immediately connected with 
this power called Satan, which is the devil, Pagan Rome. 'And 
thou holdest fast my name, and hast not denied my faith.' In  this 
time of popular religion, and when many, from political and worldly 
motives, united their names to the people of God, still there were 
eome who held to the doctrine of Christ, and did not deny the Gith. 

Even in those days, wherein Antipas wa my faithful martyr, who 
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was slain among you where Satan dwelleth." It is supposed that 
Antipas wse not an individual, but a clam of men who opposed the 
power of the bishops or Popes in that day, being a combination of 
two words, Anti, opposed, and Papas, father or Pope, and many of 
them suffered martyrdom at that time, in Constantinople and Rome, 
where the bishops and Popes began to exercise the power which 
soon aRer brought into subjection the kings of the earth, and tram- 
pled on the righta of the church of Christ. And, for myself; I see 
no reason to reject this explanation of the word Antipas in this text, 
as the history of those times are perfectly silent respecting such an 
individual as is here named. Yet many, who opposed the worship of 
saints and pictures, and the infallibility of the bishop of Rome, were 
excommnnicated, persecuted, and finally driven out from among 
men, and in the next age of the church had to flee into the wilder- 
ness. All this happened in the kingdom of Rome, where Satan 
dwelleth." 

UBot I have a few thir~gs against thee, because thou hast there 
them that hold the doctrine of Balaam, who taught Balak to cnst a 
stumbling-block before the children of Israel, to eat things sacrificed 
unto idols, and to commit fornication." The world have always been 
endeavoring to draw the church of Christ into fellowship with them, 
and to a mixed communion of idolatry, as Ralaam taught Balak to 
draw the children of Israel from their God and his commands, by 
mixing with the Jews in their worship, and, at the same time, by de- 
grees, introduce their priests, their altars, and idol worship into 
their camp. In Constantine's day this mode of warhre was intro- 
duced with great success by Pagan worshippers, so that in little more 
than two centuries the greater part of the professed Christian church 
became the image of the beast of which we are now speaking, viz., 
Pagan Rome. Here, then, we see the rise of Papacy on the downfall 
of Pagan Rome. Whosoever will tako the w i n e  of comparing the 
Pagan manner of worship, forms, and ceremonies with Papacy, can- 
not help being forcibly struck with the similarity of the two. One 
deified their departed heroes and poets, the other her departed saints 
and votaries. The one consulted her oracles and priests for laws 
and instructions, the other her Popes and cardinals. The one had 
her altars, images, and statues, the other her chapela, pictures, and 
crosses. Both had them erected in every public place, for the multi- 
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tude to fall before and worship. Both had their holy fire, holy water, 
and both claimed to  perform miracles; the one by the response of 
her wooden oracles, and the other by her carnal priesthood. Here, 
then, we see how the church, in the fourth and fiRh centuries, was led 
over the stumbling-block of Paganism, to eat things sacrificed to 
idols, and to commit fornication. 

"So, also, hast thou them that hold the doctrine of the Nicolaitana, 
which thing I hate." This doctrine was promulgated in the fourth 
century. See the church history, and our former observations. 

"Repent, or else I will come unto thee quickly, and will fight 
against them with the sword of my mouth." Again the Lord calls 
for repentance, and threatens the judgments of his word upon them 
that obey not. 01 may we take warning, my brethren, and tempt 
not the heavy judgments of God upon us for our idolatry and fellow- 
ship of that which is not the religion of Jesus. 

"He that hath an ear, let him henr what the Spirit saith unto the 
churches. To  him that overcometh will I givc to eat of the hidden 
manna, and will give him a white stone, and in the stone a new name 
written, which no man knoweth saving he that receiveth it." Again, 
all that have ears are oommanded to hear, and those who remnin 
faithful, that do not fall away, receive a promise of spiritual food, 
and a name and righteousness which none can know but they who 
receive it. 

18, UAnd unto the angel of the church in Thyatira write." The 
signification of Thyatira is, a "sweet savor of labor or sacrifice and 
contrition," and is a description of the church, after she is driven 
into the wilderness by the anti-Christian beast. This church lasted 
until about the tenth century; and little of her history is known to 
the world; but some a1itho1-a have pretended to trace her into the 
north-west part of Asia, and in the north-east part of Europe, where 
they lived until about the tenth century, unknown unto the rest of 
the world, or taking but little concern with the nations around them. 
Yet it is said they retained religion in its purity, and held to the 
doctrines of the word of God.* At  any rate this church is repre- 

Whoever reads "The Israel of the Alp," a n m  work of hlstorg of "the orI@n, manners, 
doctrine, and p e ~ U o n s  of the Waldmlan charah,-Vaudols, etc.;' published fn London, 
will not fail to see a clear illmtmtlon of thin sorlpkpal scconnt of wvernl atagas of the chnrah 
gimn by CMat to John, the Revek)or.-EDmr. 
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sented as being in a state of heavy trial, and subject to seduction by 
some power represented by that woman Jezebd, of which I shall 
speak in ita place. uThese things saith the Son of God, who hath 
his eyes like unto a flame of fire, and his feet are like fine brass;" 
representing, as in all the other declarations to the churches, that the 
character addressing them is no less than the mighty God, the omni- 
scient, omnipotent, and omnipresent Jehovah, who sayq UI know thy 
works, and charity, and service, and faith, and patience, and thy 
works; and the last to be more than the first." When this church 
existed, which was when anti-Christ began her reign, there was great 
need of the exercise of those graces of the Spirit which in this pas- 
sage are enumerated. 1st. In worka they had to, and without doubt 
did, combat the anti-Christian doctrines which began in the sixth 
century to overwhelm the Christina world, such as worshipping 
angels, departed saints, subjection to councils and bishops, infallibility 
of the Pope, etc. They, in charity, too, had many of their brethren 
to sustain while combatting these errors against the power of this 
beast. They did moch service in holding up the hands of thcir pious 
teachers and paators who were not led away by this wicked one. How 
much faith, too, must they have been in possession of to have with- 
stood the power of their councils, the excommunications of the Pope, 
and a majority of their brethren who had fallen into Papal errors! 
how moch "patience" to have remained unwavering amidst persecu- 
tion when driven from their homes, their country and friends, into 
the wilderness, where God prepared a place for her! and how much 
more necessary were their last works to support each other in exile, 
poverty, and distress, the natural consequence of being driven from 
among men! But these things were so, according to the best account 
we can obtain of those times. 

20, UNotwithstanding, I have a few things against thee, because 
thou sderest  that woman Jezebel, which calleth herself a prophetess, 
to teach and to seduce my servants to commit fornication, and to eat 
thinga sacrificed to idols." In  this verse we have strong testimony 
that the exposition we have given of the seven churches i~ correct; 
for no character given the woman Jezebel will apply so exactln as 
the woman sitting on the scar lehlored beast, full of names of blas- 
phemy, having a golden cup in her hand full of abominations and 
filthiness of her fornication." 
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J d e l  is a figurative name, alluding to Ahab's wife, who dew the 
prophets of the Lord, led her husband into idolatry, and fed the 
prophets of Baal at  her own table. A more striking figure could not 
have been used to describe the Papal abomination. See 1 Kings 
xviii. xix. xxi. chapters. I t  is very evident from history, as well as 
from this verse in Revela,tion, that the church of Christ did suffer 
some of the Papal monks to preach and teach among them. Sec the 
history of the Waldenses. 

21, And I gave her space to repent of her fornication, and she re- 
pented not" 22, LLBehold I will cast her into a bed, and them that 
commit adultery with her into great tribulation, except they repent 
of their deeds." 23, And I will kill her children with death; and 
all the churches shall know that I am be which searcheth the reins 
aud hearts, and I will give unto every one of you according to your 
works." W e  cannot be mistaken in the character given to this mysti- 
cal Jezebel, when we compare the descriptions here used, and the . 
judgments threatened, with other passages of like import in Revela- 
tion, where mystical Babylon is described and threatened. See Rev. 
ix. 20, 21, LLAnd the rest of the men which were not killed by theae 
plagues, yet repented not of the works of their hands, that they ~hould 
not worship devils and idols of gold, and silver, and brass, ahd stone, 
and of mood, which neither can see, nor hear, nor walk: neither 
repented they of their murders, nor of their sorceries, nor of their 
fornications, nor of their thefts." 

I f  these last texts mean anti-Christ, of which I believe none have 
any dpubt, that is, no commentator that I have been able to consult, 
then it is equally evident that this woman, called Jezebel, in this 
prophecy of the church in Thyatira, means the same; and the conclu- 
sion is strong that the Thyatira church represenb the churches in some 
age of anti-Christ, and the prophecy contained in the verses we 
have already quoted are the judgments God has and will pow 
out on that great city that rules over the kings of the earth, and has 
for ages pant trodden the church under foot, and contaminated the 
people of God by her seductions, sorceries, and fornications. 

24, L*ut unto you I say, and unto the rest in Thystira, As many as 
halve not this doctrine, and which have not known the depths 
of Satan ns they speak, I will put upon you none other burden." 
25, '&But that which ye have already, hold fast till I come." In  
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these versee the church which have not fellowshipped the anti-Chris- 
tian doctrine, and have not followed the practices of the satanic b h -  
phemies of their abominations, are here promised to experience no 
other persecution except what they may experience from this beast 
or woman Jezebel, which is another proof of this being anti-Christ; 
for the church in Thyatira hm long been extinct, and was when the 
man of sin was revealed; and yet they are promised to  have none 
other burden until he come, ae i t  is more than implied; and thie 
power is to stand until he comes. For Paul says, Whom he shall 
consume with the spirit of his mouth and destroy with the brightness 
ofhis coming." Thia is Daniel's fonrth kingdom, which was to be 
broken without hand, and to be carried away like the chaff of the 
summer threshing-floor before the wind, that no place bo found for it. 

26, KAnd he that overcometh and keepeth my works unto the end, 
to him will I give power over the nations." 27, ("And he shall rnle 
them with a rod of iron; as the vessels of a potter shall they be 
broken to shivers), even as I received of my Bather. ~ n d  I will 
give him the morning star." 29, "He that hath an ear let him hear 
what the Spirit saith to the churches.", 

In  dosing the prophecies to the churches, our divine Instructor 
came8 them down to that day when he shall come to be admired in 
all them that believe, or to glorify his saints, to crown them in his 
kiugdom of glory, to break in pieces a11 the kingdoms of the earth aa 
a potter's vessel is broken to shivera, as the last text says, which 
proves that when Christ comes, he will bring all the saints (angels, 
see Matt. xxv. 31) with him, and this \too when the kingdoms of this 
world and anti-Christ will be destroyed. And this proves another 
important poiut in which many good and pious people aro greatly 
mistaken, viz, that there will not be a thoueand years' happy reign 
previous to Christ's coming the second time without sin unto salva- 
tion. What happy reign can there be while the kingdoms of the 
earth stand as they now do; while the anti-Christian beast has power 
to seduce and draw the servants of Qod into idolatry, and lull to her 
serpentine folds thousands and tens of thousands human beings yearly, 
and deoeive the natione by her siren song of mother church; while by 
means of her poison, subtle, seoret, and deep plots, ehe is undermining 
and espping the foundation of every religious sect but her own ; of 
every civil government but mah ss will reaign their power unto 

8 
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her control? And now, while I am speaking, she is exerting an in- 
fluence in this once favored land, by means of her Jesuits, that will 
set father against son, and son against father, and drench our country 
in blood. Can this monster of murder, iniquity, and blood, retain her 
life, her standing in society, and we have a happy reign? No. She 
must and will sink like a millstone in the mighty deep, and God will 
avenge the blood of his servants. Her flesh must be eaten by dogs ; 
yes, the kings of the earth shall eat her flesh, and God shall consume 
her with fire before the happy reign comes. Come, L r d  J w ,  
come quickly." 

I have given my views of four of the churches spoken of in the 
text. Three moro remain, which will complete the prophetic history 
of the church through d l  the ages of the New Testament times until 
the state of trial shall be fulfilled, and the church shall enter her 
glorified kingdom in triumph. You have undoubtedly been led, by 
the comparison of tho churches with the history thus far, to admire 
the agreement of the prophecy of the four churches with the history 
of the times; and truly this is one of the greatest evidences we have 
of the truth of the divine inspiration of revelation, and this evidence 
fixes the authenticity of the Scriptures beyond a reasonable doubt. 
I shall now claim a few moments'indulgence while I attempt to show 
where and when the other threo churches have been or will be ful- 
filled. See Rev. iii. 

1, ((And unto the angel of the church in Sardis write." Song of 
joy, or that which remains, is the signification of Sardia. The last 
signification is the one which the heavenly Instructor has affixed 
himself' to this church in the second verse, "Be watchful, and 
strengthen the things which remain." The church preceding this 
had pmsed a long, dark, and. benighted age of the world, and every 
writer of these times calla them tho dark ages; and truly i t  was an 
age of superstition, bigotry, and ignorance; therefore we must rea- 
mnably suppose that but few were the true worshippers of God, and 
those few enjoying but a faint knowledge of divine thin@. But we 
will pursue our worse. "These things saith he that hath the seven 
spirits of God, and the seven stam, I know thy works, that thou h a t  
a name, that thou livest, and art  dead." The same uharacter that 
hse addressed the other churches, still g i v a  himself a quality by 
whiah we may know that it is he who is called God man, having the 
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apirit of ~ d d ,  and as man governing his church as the star of Beth- 
lehem. This church began about the tenth century, and lasted until 
the Reformation under Luther, Calvin, and others. LbThou hast a 
name, and art dead;" that is, she was or would be of little use to 
the rest of the world, hiding her influence within her own sphere, 
and of course did not manifest her light to the world, was inactive, 
idle, not performing the work which God had commanded them to 
perform, to set their light on the candlestand, that it might give light 
to all. This was the case with the church in the valleys of Piedmont 
during the time of the crusades to the Holy Land; and while the 
Pope had the command of all the armies of Europe, the church lived 
in these valleys of the Pyrenees, nearly in the centre of Europe, un- 
knowing and unknown. , 

2d verse, "Be watchful, and strengthen the things which remain, 
that are ready to die; for I have not found thy works perfect before 
God." Although the church in this age retained some of the leading 
principles of the gospel, the ordinances were in part retained among 
them, yet towards the close of this Sardis age, the Papal monks and 
priests were sent in among them, and many of the Waldenses be- 
came corrupted by the Papal beaqt and her doctrine. Tllerefore the 
admonition, UBe watchful, and strengthen the things which remdn." 

3d verse, 'L Remember h o ~  thou hast received and heard, and hold 
fast and repent. If, therefore, thou shalt not watch, I will come on 
thee as a thief, and thou shalt not know what hour I will come upon 
thee." The judgment threatened in this verse, "1 will come upon 
thee," is undoubtedly a prophecy of the persecution of the Walden- 
ees and Lollards, by the Papal authority, and through the inquisition, 
aa an instrument, about the close of the fourteenth century, when, 
for their departure from the true doctrine of the gospel, and the 
commands of God, they were persecuted and scattered among all 
nations, so that by the judgments of God, for their transgressions, 
they were made instruments in the hands of God of spreading the 
knowledge of the gospel among the nations, which they ought to 
have done in obedience to his word, and for the love of soula And 
these judgments served the double purpose of punishment for sin, 
and opening a door for a more general dieplay of salvation. 

4th verge, UThou hast a few namea even in Sardis which have not 
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defiled their garments, and they shall walk with me in white, for they 
are worthy." There were a fow even in this age of moral darkness , 

who followed Christ in his laws and ordinances, and they receive the 
promise of justification before God, ccwalk with me in white." 

5th verse, LL He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed in white 
raiment, and I will not blot out his name out of the book of life; but 
I will confess his name before my Father and before his ange l"  
Whenever the phrase, "he that overcometh," is used, it always im- 
plies, I think, in the Scriptures, that the persons addressed are, or 
will pass througl: a time of persecution ; and in this text the church 
in this age is shown that those only who can endure tribulation and 
persecution will be acknowledged at the bar of God as the children 
of faith. And then this chnrch is again warned to hear and believe 
what the Spirit saith to the churches. 

6th verse, "He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith 
to  the churches." 

I shall now attempt to show to what age we may calculate the 
Philadelphia church should answer, and when this prophecy was ful- 
filled. 

7th verse, "And to the angel of the church in Philadelphia write, 
These things saith he that is holy, he that is true, he that hath the 
key of David, he that openeth and no man ~hutteth,  and shutteth 
and no man openeth." This verse is a description of the character 
addressing the church and gives an account of his holiness, his verso- 
ity, authority, and power, and leaves u~ without a doubt that i t  is 
Jam the son of David, the Holy One of Israel, the faithful and true 
witness, he that hath all power in heaven and in earth. And he thus 
addresses them, 8th verse, "1 know thy works: behold, I have set 
before thee an open door, and no man can shut it, for thou hset a 
little strength, and hast kept my word, and hast not denied my name." 
The signification of the name of this church, Philadelphia, is brother- 
ly lwe, and this age began about the time of the Reformation ; for 
then God opened an effectual door for the gospel to be spread which 
no man or set of men has been able to shut. And the early reform- 
ers displayed a zeal and fearlessness in their cause which astonished 
their friends and confounded their enemies. A t  this time, too, Chrie- 
tian love and fellowship was evidently one of the strongest marks of 
the day and manifested that the work was of God. 
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9th verse, Behold, I will make them of the synagogue of Satan 
which say they are Jews and are not, but do lie." The characters 
here spoken of are the same as those who sit in Satan's seat, who 
profess to be Christians, but are anti-Christians; they are worshippers 
of the Papal beast, professing to be the mother church, but are only 
that part which are fallen away, as Paul has told us, "there should 
come a fjilling away first, and then the man of sin should be revealed, 
who opposeth (or is anti), and exalteth himself (calling themselves 
Jews, a figurative expression, or name for Christian) above all that is 
called Gob" Behold, I will make them to come and worship b o  
fore thy feet, and to know that I have loved thee." This sentence 
shows that anti-Christ would be humbled in this agc of the church 
and brought to  take the back ground, or in some measure lose her 
civil power over the Protestant church and be humbled a t  her 
feet. Has not this prophecy been accomplished strictly according to 
the letter? Witness Great Britain, Germany, and other nations. 
And to this day she has not been able to bring into subjection any 
of the Protestant states, and is only permitted to dwell among them 
by toleration. And although within a few years past she seem to  
be making an effort to regain her lost power and authority, yet i t  ia 
but a last struggle, a dying gasp; for soon she must and will fall, to 
rise in civil power no more forever. 

loth verse, "Because thou hast kept the word of my patience, I 
also will keep thee from the hour of temptation which shall come 
upon all the world to try them that dwell upon the earth." This 
part of the prophecy was fulfilled on or bcforc the French revolution, 
when Atheism and Deism made such rapid progress through Europe 
or the Roman government, which in prophecy is called the earth. 
See Rev. xii. 9. And it is a fact, that through this age of profligacy 

'and corruption, the church retained her principles as pure and with 
as little defection as any age in modern times ; although men of the 
world were led away by the plausible writing of Voltaire, Rume, 
Tom Paine, and others, yet i t  had no effect on the Christian church: 
and the promise, "1 will keep thee from the hour of temptation," 
wae fully and faithfully accomplished ; and the very means that Satan 
wed to  destroy the religion of Jesus Christ, or "the twelve fisher- 
men," was the means of bringing the church out of the wilderness. 
And those government5 of the world which had for more than twelve 
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centuries persecuted the children of God, now granted fiee toleration 
for all men to worship God according to the dictates of their own 
conscience. And from this period we may see the "angel flying 
through the midst of heaven having the everlasting gospel to preach 
to them that dwell on the earth." Now the church began to awake 
to the subject of missions; and while the world was tempted and 
tried, the kingdoms of the earth shaken to their centre (yet not de- 
stroyed) ; while the civil power of the mother of harlots, the inquisi- 
tion of Spain, and the homble means of torture, persecution, slavery, 
and cruelty, were all swept away in one revolution,-the church, by 
the pbwer of him who had promised to "keep them," passed through 
the fiery ordeal without the mell  of fire on her garments. 

11th verse, "Rehold, I come quickly; hold that fast which thou 
hast, that no man take thy crown." In this verse we have notice of 
hi second coming, and that it would be quickly; by which I under- 
'&and that the age of the seventh church, which was yet to come, 
would be short, and the second coming of him, who will overcome 
and suhdne all thing, would be quickly. He likewise admonishes us 
to hold fast that which we have, giving us, as I understand, warning 
that the next age of the church would be an age of invention; of lo 
heres, of departure from the true faith, of denying the crown of the 
church, the twelve stars, the apostles' doctrine. And amidst the 
confusion of the doctrines and revelations of the present day, if any 
one should inquire of me what sentiment i t  would be best for them 
to embrace, I would first point them to the Bible, and second, back 
to the fathers and teachers of the last century, and say, Hold f ~ t  
that they held; let 110 man take thy crown. Let us then, my breth- 
ren, be watchful, and remember him that overcometh will I make a 
pillar in the temple of my God, and he shall go no more out; and I 
will write upon him the name of my God, and the name of the city' 
of my God, which is New Jerusalem, which cometh down out of 
heaven from my God ; and I will write upon him my new name." 
The blessings promised in this text are to be realized when the New 
Jerusalem comes down from God out of heaven; then shall the spir- 
itnal born child of heaven be a pillar in the temple of God, in that 
building made without handa; then, too, will he receive that rich 
inheritance that is laid up in heaven for those that love God, and 
there obtain that eternal crown, that immortal life which is now hid 
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with Christ in God, and then and there realize that blessed hope at  
the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus 
Christ." LLAnd he shall go no more outn of that glorious temple; 
no tempting devil there, for he will be chained ; no persecuting king- 
dom, for they will a11 be destroyed and carried away like the chaf 
of the summer threshing-floor." Then will he receive the new name. 
'(The Lord our righteousneae," for the Lord is there. Then, too, a 

. 
citizen of the glori6ed kingdom, the New Jerusalem, married to  tho 
Lamb, and shall live and reign with him forever and forever. He 
that hath an ear, let him hear what t$e Spirit saith unto the church- 
es." This closes the prophecy to the sixth church ; and now let us 
see to it that we do not lose the blessings promised by refusing to 
hear what the Spirit saith to the churches. Hear, and your souls 
shall live ; disobey, turn a deaf ear, refusc the offered grace, and you 
will die ; for the soul that sinneth shall die. 

It now remains for me to show the age of the seventh or Laodicean 
church, and the characteristic marks of that church or age. And if I 
am right in considering these churches in a typical sense, as our text 
more than implies, and our arguments and references strongly prove, 
in my humble opinion, then, this part of our eubject becomes doubly 
interesting to us, who live in the very age of the fulfillment of this 
prophecy. Yes, my brethren, we Live at  the very time when the 
great head of the church says, 

14th verse, <'And unto the angel of the church in Laodicea write, 
These thin@ saith the Amen, the faithful and true witness, the be- 
ginning of the creation of God." h d i c e a  signifies the judging of 
the people, aud may have reference to the chnrch in its last stage, 
when God would pour out his justice and judgment upon a guilty 
world, and upon a haughty, proud, and self-exalted chnrch, and spue 
them out of his mouth. This idea may be warranted from the snb- 
ject in connection. The address to this chnrch begins by showing 
that i t  is the closing up of this dispensation, by saying, "These things 
mith the Amen." It also teaches us that it commences tho judgment, 
or prepares for a judgment, by bringing forward "the faithful and 
tine witness." It also shows the universality of this judgment by 
the knowledge of the witness being "the beginning of the creation 
of God." 
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15th Verne, "1 know thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot: 
I would thou wert cold or hot." To be neither cold nor hot in re- 
ligions things implies a profession of religion without a spiritual life, 
or the middle may between the world and Christ; taking much pains 
aRer worldly things, to the neglect of spiritual things; endeavoring ' 

to move betwecn the doctrine of Christ and the doctrine of men; 
taking the middle ground, as I have often heard it expressed. 

16th verse, "So then, because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold 
nor hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth." For this cause, that is, 
because they are engaged more for show, honors, or profits of thia 
world than for God, he would spue them out of his mouth. The 
word epue is used in thrce places in Scripture, besides the one under 
consideration; in Levit. xviii. 28, xx. 22, Jer. xxv. 27; and in all 
thesc pla&s stands connected with thc judgments of God upon 
Israel, or the nations spoken of, and inlplies a shaking out or driving 

from their present standing, either among nations or in the church of 
Christ, as the case may be. And this passage, I suppose, alludes to 
the time when God hath promised, saying, "Yet once morc I shake 
not the earth only, but also heaven," Heb. xii. 26. So we may expect 
a shaking of the church of Christ, if this is the age spoken of; that 
those things which cannot be shaken may remain. This, too, is the 
age when the wise and foolish virgins are sleeping and slumbering 
together. 

1'7th verse, LLBecause thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with 
goods, and have need of nothisg, and knowest not that thou art 
wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and nakedn Our 
heavenly Instructor haa given us in this verse the reason why they 
are lukewarm; lLbecause thou sayest, I am rich." The church in 
t l ~ i ~  Laodicean state, like the rich man, will be laying up goods, or 
making great calculations for the outward or worldly concerns of the 
church for many years to come, building places for worship, estab- 
lishing colleges, high schoolq academies, theologioal institutions, to  
raise up a popular ministry, that the world may be pleased, the min- 
istry well supported, and they become the most popular sect of the 
day, increased with goods." This, too, is the church. What shall 
be called the goods of the church? I t  is those contributions which 
are deposited for charitable and pious uses, such as Paul informed 
his brethren to lay by them in store an the first day of the week, 
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Tbese will be increased to a great and astonishing degree in this age 
of the church. Theological writings and publications, tob, are the 
goods of the church : there will be a great increase of these. Come, 
see what p e a t  things we are doing," will be the general language of 

. the church, and the names of donors and the sums they contribute 
will be published through the world. "And knowest not that thou 
art wretched." The corruptions of the church wiH he kept out of 
sight ; and pride, popularity, self-righteousness, depravity, will be the 
besetting sins of the members and great body of public professors, 
and few, very few of the ministers of the churches will be valiant or 
bold enough to tell them the troth. LLAnd miserable." Real piety 
will be very little enjoyed; the hopes of a large body of professors 
will be but the hope of 3 hypocrite. "And poor." Without a tried 
fiith, suffering but little or no persecution, the church will lack those 
riches which are more precious than fine gold, the trial of their faith. 
('And blind," without faith, living by things seen morc than on the 
promises of God. "And naked," having on their own righteousness. 
*I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire." That is, the 
Amen, the faithful and true witness, counsels the Laodicean church 
to buy the gold tried in the fire, which may mean either that faith 
which will stand the fiery trial of temptation and persecution, or 
that truth which is like "apples of gold in pictures of silver;" "that 
thou rnayeet be rich;" rich in faith or in the knowledge of tlre truth; 
Uand white raiment thut thou mayest be clothed," that raiment which 
John saw the saints in heaven clothed with, which is the rightcons- 
nese of the saints, the imputed righteousness of Christ, "the ~ o r d '  
our righteou&ess." If it is not so, why counsel the church to buy 
of him?' Yes, my brethren, we are counseled to buy a riiment 
without epot or wrinkle, that the shame of thy nakedhess do 
not appear." Truly, when Christ comes, and we find we have been 
trusting in self, although we have called ourselves by his name, we 
have worn our own clothing, and ate our own bread, and instead of 
being clothed upon, we shall find ourselves naked. Shall we not be 
ashamed before him at his coming, if we are in this situation when 
he comes? 0, what an awful thought! Therefore let us now receive 
the further admonition, "And anoint thine eyes with eye-ealve, that 

1 ' I  Buy tb8 truth md mll it not." '#Thy word L tmth." 
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thou mayest see." To  anoint the eyes, in a figurative sense, is to ex- 
amine the trnth and evidences of Scripture, that  we may see clearly 
our state and standing as i t  respects our character towards God and 
our hope in his future i d ,  promises, and blessings. I t  is to see our 
sins, and feel the necd of help, to know our weakness, and trust in 
his strength-in one word, i t  is t o  repent and believe in the gospel 
of Jesus Christ. For he nays, "As many as I love I rebuke and 
chasten: be zealous therefore and repent." Here, then, is one com- 
fortable promise to this lukewarm church. I f  there is any tried, 
chastened, penitent soul in this church, this Laodicean state or age of 
the church, they have the promise of his love, his everlasting love, 
his unchangeable love; liis loving kindness he will not take from him, 
although he should '&visit their transgrcssions with a rod, and their 
iniquity with stripes." Be zealous, thereforc, brethren, and rcpent. 

20th verse, aBehold, I stand a t  the door and knock." R e  that is 
the LLAmen" is now a t  the door. I n  this Laodicean agc of the 
church he comes; he knocks by his judgments, by the fulfillment 
of the signs, by his word, by a11 the means of grace that God has 
ever used to alarm the sleepy, slumbering &gins of his approach. 
He  gives the cautionary word, "Behold, I stand at  the door and 
knock; if any man hear my roice and open the door, I will come in 
to  him, and mill sup with him, and he with me." I n  this passage of 
prophecy me are brought down to the marriage supper of the Lamb, 
another and a strong testimony that the churches are to be consid- 
ered in a typical sense, and the language or subject prophetical. For  
this is certainly the saying of Jesus, thc faithful and t n ~ e  \vitness; 
cLfor the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy." Rev. xix. 
7-9, "Let 11s rejoicc and be glad, and give honor to him; for the mar- 
riage of the Lamb is come, and his wife 113th made herself ready. 
And to her was granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean 
and white; for the fine linen is the righteousness of saints. And he 
saith unto mc, Write, Blessed are they which are called to  the mar- 
riage supper of the Lamb. And he ~ a i t h  unto me, These are the true 
sayings of God." W e  see, my friends, by the similarity of the sen- 
timents given in the  marriage supper, and those admonitions and 
prophecies to the Laodicean church, that they must mean one and 
the same event. T o  hear the voice of the bridegroom, and to open 
the door, and go out to meet him, is the way which the bride makes 
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herself ready; and his supping with them and they with him, shows 
that i t  is when Christ shall come, and live, and reign with them. 

"To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me in my throne, 
even as I also overcame, and am set down with my Father in hie 
throne." Here is another expression which proves wo are brought 
down to the end of time, uto him that overcometh." What can the 
K~thfnl and true witness mean by this expression? He explains him- 
self, "men aa I d a o  overcame." How did Christ overcome when he 
sat down with his Father? I answer, By bursting the bands of death, 
by conquering the grave, he arose a glorious conqueror, and was 
seated at the right hand of God. Then this is the true meaning of 
the test, to him that hath part in the first resurrection, will I grant 
to sit with me in my throne. "Blessed and holy is he that hath part 
in the first resurrection; on such the second death hath no power; 
but they shall be kings and priests of God, and of Christ, and shall 
reign with him." What light may we not receive from the word of 
God, when taken together, when explained' by its own language, 
when kept unbroken! "Ro that hath an ear, let him hear what the 
Spirit saith unto the churches." This closes what I call, and what 
Christ, I think, calls, a prophecy. UBlessecl is he that readeth, and 
they that hear the words of this prophecy, and keep those things 
which are written therein; for the time is at hand." 

The Laodicean church began about A. D. 1798. When this dispen- 
sation closes, the judgment will set, and the books will be opened; 
the hypocrites will be spued out of the church, and the sanctuary 
cleansed. 

Will the situation of the church, the character of Christians, the 
doctrines taught, and the signs of the times warrant us to believe 
that we live in the Laodicean age of the church? Let us for a mo- 
ment examine tho evidence and see. 

1st. The situation of the church, enjoying peace in and among the 
kingdoms of the earth, enjoying all the privileges of citizeus without 
persecution, making great and many improvements in her worldly 
concerns, rich in this world's goods, having at  her command many 
millions of funds, and almost swaying the destinies of the world; 
great, learned, and rich men enlisting under her banners, controlling 
the firshione, cnatome, and laws of the day, swaying a mighty infiu- 
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ence over the education of our youth, and giving a general tone to 
the litcrature of the world, increasing her demands for power, estab- 
lishing bishoprics, presbyteries, national and state conventions, con- 
ferences, councils, associations, consociations, societies innumerable; 
and all these controlled almost exclusively by her clergy. May we 
not say truly, "She is rich and increased in goods?" But is this all? 
No. Look at her colleges, theological schools, academies, deposito- 
ries, public edifices, presses, theological writings and publications, in 
almost every nation, kingdom, state, and territory, and in this country 
in almost every county and town; and all this by contributions. 
Well may it be said, she has need of nolhing. These things, too, 
among all sects and denominations, one cannot outdo another appar- 
ently, yet each is striving for the mastery. 

2d. The cAuructers of Christians geneally. In speaking of the 
character of our brethren, it becomes the speaker to be very careful 
and unassuming, for God has not made him a judge over his brethren. 
Therefore, to judge this one is right, and that oue wrong, :,-e shall 
leave for the judgment scat of Christ. But on a general scale surely 
we may be allowed to examine and compare ourselves with the 
prophecies. In all agcs back, Christian4 when living godly, have 
been a poor, despised, persecuted people, pilgrims and strangers in 
the world, plainly showing that this is not their continuing city, but 
that they are seeking one to come. But is i t  so now? Have not - 

professors generally, for more than thirty years, been seeking for the 
riches of this life, for the honors of the world, and following the 
fashions of the times as greedily as men of the world? Yes. And 
can we distinguish a professor of religion in our public assemblies 
from a man of the world, except we are informed? No. Where, 
then, do Christians plainly show they seek a better country? No- 
where. May we not live in the same neighborhood with professors 
for years, and not hear them recommend the religion they profess? 
Yes. But do we not hear the same persons talk freely, flippantly and 
zealously about the world, the politics, and the fashions of thc day? 
Yes. Is  it not a general complaint with all of our churchee, of cold- 
ness, of a want of spiritual life, and a great fklure in active spiritualk 
duties? Yes. IIas not a spirit of sloth aud ~upineness seized upon 
professors generally? Do not many think, if they have a hired ser- 
vant to talk religion, and visit the widow and fatherless, and keep 
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themselves unspotted from the world, for them it is enough? Yes. 
And does not a11 this, and much more which might with truth be 
aaid on this point, declare loudly that the professors of Christianity, 
generally, are in a lukewarm state? Yes. W e  must respond, Yes. 

The doctrine taugirt. Here again your speaker feels a diffidence in 
speaking on .this subject, knowing that many great, learned, and good 
men differ on this point; but we must all stand or fall to our own 
Master, and I must answer how I speak or shun to declare the whole 
counsel of God. Your speaker believes that the depravity of the 
human heart, our dependence on God, and indebtedness to grace, are 
abundantly taught in the Scriptures. See Eph. ii. 4-13. But how. 
stands this doctrine with our public proclaimers at  the present day? 
Some few may preach it, but there are more than ten to one who do 
not preach it, or, if they do, they so cover i t  up by their plausible 
and specious reasoning, that the force of the doctrine and the object 
of the inspired writers are wholly lost. W e  are now taught that 
man can make himself a Christian as easily as he can turu about in 
the highway; that obe+ence or baptism is regeneration; that works 
are the medium of acceptance with God, and that the rigl~teousnese 
of Christ is not imputed. How can such doctrino be more clearly 
pointed out than it is by the "faithful and true witness" to the Lao- 
dicean church? "And knowest not that thou art wretched, and mis- 
erable, and poor, and blind, and naked." That is, they know not 
their depravity. "I counsel thee to buy of me (see here their depend- 
ence on God) gold tried in the fire, that thou mayest be rich; and 
white raiment, that thou mayest be clothed, that the shame of thy 
nakedness do not appear; and anoint thine eyes with eye-salve, that 
thou mayest see." Grace, grace, from the foundation to the top stone. 
Surely, my dear friends, no candid observer of the doctrine taught a t  
the present day, but what nlust in his heart acknowledge that the 
doctrine taught by many, among the'different sects, is the same 
described by our divine Maater, in the prophecy to the Laodicean 
church. 

Tire signs of the times. In the close of Christ's instructions to 
the church under consideration, he says, ccBehold, I stand a t  the 
door and knock; if any man hear my voice," etc. Daniel says, "At 
that time shall Michael stand up, the great Prince that standeth up 
for the children of thy people." And Christ says, For many ehall 
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come in my name, saying, I am Christ, and shall deceive many." 
These were particular signs given by Christ and the prophets. And 
how have these come to pass? Witness the great and many refor- 
mations which for thirty years have progressed in our land, in Eu- 
rope, and the islands of the seas. See also the word of God 
published, in whole or in part, among all nations. See the missiona- 
ries of the gospel running to and fro through the whole earth. Do 
not these indicate that Christ stands at the door, and that his voice 
h a  gone out even unto the ends of the world. Yes. Again: how 
many new sects have arisen, how many false Christs have come in 
this blaze of gospel light, and are drawing away their hundreds and 
thousands after them! I t  is almost incredible, when we take into 
view the light and knowledge under which we live; but all go to 
prove that Christ is nigh, even at  the door. 

In reviewing our subject, we learn by the events of the Sardis 
church, and by the admonitions given, our duty to guard against the 
introduction of errors into the church, and to strengthen ourselves in 
the truth; and likewise of being active in all the duties of religion, 
that we may not only have a name to live, but have the life and 
power of the gospel, that we may resist all the temptations and fiery 
darts of the enemies of the church. 

By the church of Philadelphia, we learn that if we keep the word 
of God and the testimony of Jesus Christ, he will keep us from those 
trials and judgments which he sends on an ungodly and rebellions 
people, and that God has opened a door for the spread of the gospel, 
which no power on earth will be able to shut, until the angel stand- 
ing on the sea and on the land, shall swear that time shall be no 
longer. W e  also learn the importance of having brotherly love and 
perseverance in holy things, that no man take from us the crown 
which is laid up for those that love God, and which will be given to 
them who remain steadfast in Christ Jesus at  his coming, which is 
promised quickly to this church. 

By the Laodicean church, we learn the important lesson that we 
oannot serve two masters; we cannot love the present evil world, 
and at  the same time be the servants of God; that to be lukewarm 
in religion is to be cast out of his presence, and call down the ven- 
geance of God's final judgment upon our heads, and, while we may 
flatter oure+lves that we are righteous, find to our everlasting shame, 
that we are wretched, miserable, poor, blind, and naked. 
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Think, 0 think, my dear friends, you that are trusting in your own 
goodness, when that day of justice shall come, and the faithful and 
true witness shall stand against you, when your goodness shall pass 
away like the morning cloud, and the righteous Judge shall pro- 
nounce the dreadful sentence, Depart-what mnst be' your feelings! 
The world, which you here worshipped, iu burning up ; the friends 
with whom you here associated are gone to meet the Lord in the air, 
or are sinking with you into endless and hopeless misery? The 
Saviour, whose name you are now ashamed to own, or whose right- 
eousness you think you need not, is now your Judge, seated on a 
great white throne, from whose face the heavens and the earth shall 
flee away. Think, 0 sinner! where wilt thon be found! 

ELD. LITCH'S FIRST L-B M 81QNS O F  T E E  TIMIEB. 

"ELD. J. V. H m : - I  have just received your prospectus for the 'Signs of 
the Times.' I believe the time has come when such a publication is demand- 
ed; the subject it designs to discuss is fairly before the public, and before the 
excitement can subside, it must be thoroughly investigated. But this cannot 
be done in existing periodicals;-they are all, so far as I am acquainted, with 
the exception of Zion's Watchman, of New Pork, closed against tho discuseion 
of anything more than one side of the question, and that the old and popular 
side. Your brother in Christ, 
"Eaa-, MARS., March 28, 1840. JOSIAH LITCH." 

Elder Litch soon developed in his preaching and writings a studi- 
ous and strong mind, with a disposition to investigate, and courage 
to advocate and defend what appeared to him as truth. He gave up 
his pastoral charge and traveled extensively in preaching the advent 
message, and soon became an associate editor of the "Signs of the 
Ties ."  R e  has written much that is valuable, has published sev- 
eral excellent books on the prophecies (though not all in harmony 
with the general views of Adventists), and has performed a vast 
amount of missionary labor. 

One of Bro. Litch's works, which was of unusual merit for those 
times, and had a wide circulation, greatly stirred the waters of the 
M. E. church, especially awakening opposition among the ministry of 
hie aesociation, calling forth many letters and objections. 

1 It rfll be seen by thb erpreaslon that Dfr. Miller believed the wicked would live in etemd 
d o m  mfnery, while the Ip%ar portion of the Advent believers of the prcuent time beliwe 
i n ~ ~ ~ n b y " t h e w c o n d d e & h "  
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As with the priesthood in the days of the ministry of Christ, eo 
with the clergy now who are befogged by tradition, i t  seems exceed- 
ingly difficult for them to see or hear anything correctly which does 
not chime with their own views. If they attempt to  refute an oppo- 
nent's views, or to relate it to the public, or state it to their friends, 
they always givc i t  incorrectly, setting it in a false light, for effect. 
W e  here quote a specimen. 

An extract from an article of Elder J. D. Bridge, in Zion's Herald, March 25, 
1840. 
'' I t  appeam to me that the theory that Christ will comc tho second time in 

1S43, that the resurrection of the saints and the judgment will then take place, 
tends ultimately to the darkest and most destructive infidelity. . . . Bro. 

' Litcli does not seem so much as to entertain a doubt respecting tlie truth of 
his doctrine, or hardly to suppose it  possible that the eventa of 1843 may anni- 
hilate the fair fabric of prophetic exposition, which with so much research . 
and labor, he has been rearing. Supposing they live till 1S.13, and see that 
year ~ ' 7 ~ s  away without any resurrection of the sainta, or any appearance of 
tho "great whito throne" in the clouds of heaven. miat will be the @ect 
produced on their own mtnde9 Certainly they must be very humble, teachable, 
implicit believers in the Bible still to claim that it  contains a hue revol3tion of 
the will of God. They will be likely to reason, 'Mine was the true sense and 
exposition of the prophetic part of the Bible;' but these predictions have not 
been fulfilled, therefore they have no foundation in truth! They will be likely 
to go farther than this and say-The prophecies are as true as any part of the 
Bible, but time and matter-of-fact have proved them falee; therefore, the Bible 
does not contain the truth of God." 

Extracts from Elder J. Litch's reply. 

"Has my beloved Brother B. read the following from the preface of "Christ's 
Second Coming?" "All pretention to a spirit of prophecy, or to infallibility in 
the interpretation of prophecy,,& utterly disclairnod. It has often been asked, 
-If the evidence does not come out as you believe, what will you t.hen think? 
Will i t  not destroy your confidence in the Bible? To this it  is replied-Not a t  
all; for the writer has, in the courso of his research on this subject, seen so 
much that has b e ~ n  literally fulfilled as predicted, that, althougli d he has . 
written on this subject should be proved to have been founded in ignorance, 
he cannot doubt but the prophecies have a meaning, and that they will in due 
time be fulfilled." J. LITCE" 

Mr. Litch soon published an enlarged and improved edition of 
much importance, which had an extensive circulation, and produced 
deep impreseions on many minds that the Lord would soon come. 
W e  give here the title-page, some testimoniab, the table of contents, 
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and a section of the address-which contains such an amount of in- 
struction we  think it ehould be given t o  dl our r e d e r s .  

Ax  ADDRESS TO THE PWLIC, and especially tho Clergy, on the near approach 
of the glorious, everlasting kingdom of God on earth, as indicated by the 
word of God, the history of the world, and signs of the present ti -.- 
Rev. J. Litch. 

FTe give the following testimonials of the former edition: 

Ezimct gT a Letter 4/ the Rew. S. W. Coggeaha11. 

LITCH'B ADDRESS TO THE CLERGY. 

DEaR B R ~ E ~ : - P e r m i t  me to call your attention to this work. It is 
well worthy of a most careful and attentive perueal. I t  exhibits much vigor 
of thought, depth of research, and logical acuteness. The work berug most 
evident marks of not having been hastily gotten up, or of having been sent 
haetily into the world without due reflection. The author, in general, s e e m  
to be well satisfied with the correctness of his own conclusions; and if there is 
any man who is able to overthrow them, I hopo he will read the book and 
then do it. 

The doctrine of a t ~ m ' ~ o r a l  millennium, I think, may be considered as utter- 
ly exploded. As for the restoration of the Jews, for which some are looking, 
without doubt, i t  is a notion equally untenable, and as fully exploded. Re- 
member, brethren, the words of inspiration, "he that judgeth a cause before 
he heareth it, is a fool;" and how much more true is this of those who proceed 
still further, even to mew a t  those t h i n e  which they understand not. There- 
fore, brethren, r e d  brother Litch's book bofore you presumc to pass judgment 
upon its contents, and especially to esteem it lightly. When I sat down, I did 
not intend to argue the case, even so far ss I have, but merely to call your at- 
tention to the book. Read it, brethren, and then judge for yourselves. 

8. W. COQQESHALL 

Nds from Rew. Daniel Wwe. 

Rev. J. Lrrc~,-Dear Brother:-I have read your Address to the Clergy with 
much pleasure. When I took it  up, my mind wss deeply prejudiced against 
the theory it  advocates, but when I laid it down thosc prejudices were p a t l y  
softened. Still I am not eonwinced, but merely set on a train of inquiry into 
the subject, that I intend shall reeult in a perfect settlement of my opinion on 
the questions involved. Very respectfully yours, 

DAXIEL WISE 

Eztlmcl qf a Lctler pwi Rev. John A. S i l l k t .  

To Rev. J. L ~ ~ c ~ : - " S i n c e  last year I have been a subscriber to the Literal- 
ist, which I have read with great interest, and from which I havc received 
much interesting light and information The idea of the personal appearing 
an! reign of Christ with all his saints upon thie earth was new and enraptur- 

9 
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ing. I waa convinced, from a fair investigation of the subject that my former 
views had been traditional rather than scriptural. Though I was much pleased 
with the general viewe set forth in the Literalist, yet there were many thinge 
which I could not subscribe to. 

"Your little work gave me a more clear, and, I think, scriptural view of the 
subject. I think it  must strike the mind of every candid reader with the force 
of the truth. Whether you are correct in  fixing the dates of tho prophetic 
time, will soon be determined. At any rate, if the general theory is correct, 
the time is near, even a t  the door; and it  becomes us to sound the midnight 
cry, Behold, the bridegroom cometh. The more I examine tlie prophecies 
and compare these prophetic periods with history, the more I am convinced 
that you are not far out of the way." 

S ~ c r r o n  1.-The nature of the Xingdom of God-Prevailing Opinion on the 
Millennium-Objections to the theory of a temporal Millennium-The Na- 
ture of the Kingdom of God, as shown the Apostles-The Kingdom of God 
to be everlasting-Tho Resurrection, Gog, and Magog-Distinction between 
the Resurrection and Judgment. 

SEC~ION 11.-The Restoration of the Jews-The Original Promise-Promises 
not made to their literal Descendants-The Time when these Promises are 
to be fulfilled-The Manner in which these Promises arc to bo fulfilled. 

SECTION 111.-The Kingdom of Heaven at  hand-A falling away, and Revela- 
tion of the Man of Sin, before tho day of tho Lord-Daniel's vision of the 
four great bcasts-The time, times, and dividing of time, of Daniel vii. 25th 
-Identity of the Apocalyptic beast, Rev. xiii., with the little horn-The two- 
horned beast, and image of the beasGThe number of the beast and number 
of hia name. 

Sscrron 1V.-The Sanctuary Cleansed, or Epoch of the Kingdom-Design of 
the different visions of Daniel-The Ram and Goat, his four horns and the 
little hgrn-The time when tlie sanctuary shall bc cleansed. 

SEIXION V.-The time of the end, and end itself-The Nedo-Persian and 
Yacedonian kingdoms-Roman, Jewish, and Christian History-The French 
Revolution, and the reign of Bonaparte--Great time of trouble-The words 
and book closed and sealed. 

SECTION VL-The three woes and the two witnesses-Encouragement for 
studying the book of Revelation-The angel of the bottomless pit, Rev. ix- 
Sounding of the sixth angel-Accomplishment of the foregoing calculatiom 
-The little book and its contents, Rev. x. and xi. chaps.-The hvo witnesses' 
prophecy in wckcloth. 
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S E C T I O N  V I .  

TEE THREE WOES AND THE TWO WITNESSES. 

ENCOURAGEMENT BOB STUDYING TEE BOOK O F  REVELATION. 

As the limits I have prescribed for myself in this work will not ad- 
mit of my entering so fully into an examination of the book of Reve- \ 

lation as I could wish, I shall content myself with remarking upon 
some of the most important (if it is proper to use the term) points 
presented in that most deeply interesting book. 

I am not nnamare of the prejudice existing in the Christian world, 
against the study of this book, with the idea of understanding its 
meaning; but so long as I believe i t  to be, what it professes in i p  
introduction to be, LL TEE REVELATION OF JESUS CHRIST, which 
Bodgave unto Iiim, to show unto his servants things which must 
sAortly come topass; and he sent and signified it by his angel unto 
his servant John; who bare record of the word of God;" so long 
s h d  I feel justified in studying this sacred book. And again, while 
it is recorded, "Blessed is he that readeth, and they that hear the 
words of this prophecy, and keep those things which are written 
therein," I shall be encouraged, whatever my fellow-creatures may 
think of it, to endeavor, according to my ability, to read and under- 
stud these words; for God has pronounced his blessing on such a 
work. Can we ask, then, for stronger encouragement for reading 
and endeavoring to understand the book? I t  is Reaven's own book, 
and as such, i t  is every may worthy of our perusal. W e  will, there- 
fore, enter on the examination of one of the subjects presented in this 
interesting prophetic book, viz., the sounding of the three woe trum- 
pets spoken of in the 9th, 10th and 11th chapters. I have selected 
this particular subject, because i t  affords some striking and tangible 
evidence of the near approach of the everlastihg kingdom of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. For, when the sixth angel has done sounding, the 
second woe will be passed, and the third woe and the seventh 
tmmpet will come quickly. And when the seventh trumpet does 
sound, and third woe come, then, 'L the kingdoms of this world shall 
become the kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ; and he shall reign 
forever and ever." 



THE ANGEL O F  THE BOTTOMLESS PIT, ILEV. IX. 

"And the fifth angel sonndecl, and I saw a star fall from heaven 
unto the earth: and to him wm given the key of the bottomless pit. 
And he opened tlie bottomless pit ;  and there arose a smoke out of 
the pit, as the smoke of a great furnace; and the sun and the air werc 
darkened by reason of the smoke of the pit. And there came locusts 
out of the smokc on the earth; and unto them was given power, 
as the scorpions of the earth have power. And i t  was conunanded 
that they should not hurt the grass of the earth, neither any green 
thing, neither any tree; but only those men which have not the seal 
of God in their foreheads. And' to them i t  wae given that they 
should not kill them, but that they should be tormented FIVE 

There is a very general agreement at the present day, among 
prophctic expositors, that the subject of this prophecy is Mohsmme- 
dism. I shall not, therefore, enter into a particular explanation of 
the various figures used in the prophecy. but take i t  for granted that 
those who thus apply i t  are correct, and confine myself principally to 
tho examination of the prophetic periods mentioned in the chap- 
ter, and endeavor to show their fulfillment. If this can be done, i t  is 
in itself the stongest evidence that a right application is made of the 
prophecy, when i t  is applied to Moharnmedism. 

The first prophetic period which occurs in the cllapter, is in the 5th 
verse ; that they should be tormented $we months." A prophetic 
month consists of 30 days, as in Rev. xiii., and each day represents a 
year. Five months will amount to 150 years. During 150 years the 
locr~sts (or warlike armies of ho~wemen) which came out of the smoke 
(the Mohammedan errors), for the propagation of his religion, were 
to  torment a certain nation of men. n u t  what nation? ,4nd when 
were they to begin thc work? These are questions to be settled. 

I shall endeavor to  detcrrnillc tho first question by settling the 
second. Then, then, were the Xohammedan awnies to commence 
their torment on a certain people for 160 years? 

Verse 10, the period is again referred to. "And their power was 
to hurt men five months." The 11th verse pointed out the time when 
those months were to commence. "And they had a king over them, 
which is the angel of the bottomless pit, whose name in the Hebrew 
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tongue is Abaddon (that is, a destroyer), but in the Grcek tongue he 
hath his name Apollyon (destroyer). 

The beginning of the five months, then, is when these armies have 
ONE king over them, of the character above described. 

After the death of Mohamet, his followers were divided into 
various factions, undcr several leaders. In this state they continued, 
until the close of the 13th century. They were then united undcr 
one government, under Othman, the founder of the Ottoman or Turk- 
ish empire. The founher of the government, as well as the govern- 
ment itself, was truly described when called Abaddon, or Apollyon, 
a destroyer. 

But this kin7 was to be the aptgd, or chief minister, of the bottom- 
less pit, I J ~  uf  t l ~ c  1.c ligiuu \ \  l ~ i c l l  : i~v\c'  fro111 t l l c  I I C ?  1.11 Icr .\Ic):,.irrlct. 

Such was Othman; and such have been his successors. Like the 
Pope of Rome, the Turk i~h  Sultan has exercised supreme power, 
both civil and ecclefiiastical, throughout his dominions. This cmpire 
was established A. D. 1299. "And on tllc 27th day of July, 1299, 
Othman first invaded the territory of Nicomedia," to commence hi 
attack on tlie Greek empire. (See Gibbon's IIistory of the Decline 
and Fall of the Raman Empire.) 

Beginning in 1299, the 150 years would end A. D. 1449. In that 
year, John Palcalogus, the Greek emperor, died, and lee  no children 
to  succeed him in the throne; and his brother, Constantine Deacozes, 
was to succeed him. But, from some muse or other, although it was 
a time of peace, Gcforc he d:ircd to ascend hir brother's throne, hc 
aent ambassadors to Amurath, the Turkish Sult:in, to ask his permis- 
sion; and having obtained it, he assumed the government of the 
empire. Thus, for 150 years, from 1299 to 1449, although the two 
powers were almost continually engaged in broils and contentions, 
yet the Turks could i ~ o t  prevail against the Greeks. '(Their power 
was to torment," by sudden excursions. Thus far they might go, but 
no farther. The 150 years cnded, and with i t  virtually cnded the 
Greek empire; bccausc from that time the Grcek emperor only 
reigned by permission of his deadly foe. Thus closed the sounding 
of the fifth angel, and thus ended the first woe. The men then 
which they were to torment were the Greeks. 
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SOCh?)NG OF THE SIXTH ANGEL. 

Verses 12115. "One woe is past, a d  hchold there come two 
woes more hereafter. And the sixth angel sounded, and I heard a 
voice from tile four horns of the golden altar which is before God, 
saying to the sixth angel which had the trumpet, Loose the four 
angels which are bound in the great river Euphrates. And the four 
angels mere loosed, which were prepared for an hour, and a day, and 
a month, and a year, to slay the third part of men." 

One woe ended with the 5 months or 150 years, and two more 
were to succeed it. The second woe began when the sixth angel 
began to sound. The same power which had restrained the Otto- 
mans to the work of tormenting men five months, on the sounding 
of the sixth angel commanded that restraint to be taken o E  "Loose 
the four angels which are bound i n  the great river Euphrates. And 
the four angels were loosed." 

The four angels " are the four principal nations of which the Otto- 
man empire is composed, located in the neighborhood of the Eupbra- 
tes. They had hitherto been confined to the work of tormenting 
the Greeks, without politically putting them to death. But from this 
time they were to slay, politically kill, that nation. 

Accordingly, when the 150 years ended, the T u r h  were loosed, and 
the independence of the Greeks ceased, by 'their voluntarily acknowl- 
edging that they only existed politically by the permission of the 
Turkish Sultan. 

But the duration of their dominion over the Greek empire is lim- 
ited to ' L  a n  Ibour," 15 days ; " and a day," one year ; and  a month," 
30 years; "and a year," 360 years; the whole amounting to 391 
years and 15 days. Both periods, the I60 years, and $91 years and 
16 days, are 541 years and 15 days. The first period was fulfilled, 
and the four angels wero loosed. Hence, we may expect that when 
the second period closes, with i t  will close the reign of the Ottomans 
in Constantinople. If the time for commencing the periods was at  
the time of the first onset of the Ottomans upon the Greeks, July 27, 
1299, THEN THE WHOLE PERIOD WILL END IN AUGUST, 1840. 

All observers of the signs of the times must acknowledge that - - 

from present appearances in the emtern world, there is nothing im- 
probable in the idea that the Turkish power will fall in the course of 
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the present year. If it does, we shall be furnished with another dem- 
onstration of the fulfillment of, prophetic periods, and shall be able to  
decide with certainty that the ninth chapter of Revelation predicts 
the Mohammedan government. The conclusion, also, that the sound- 
ing of the last trump is at  the door, will be inevitable and irresistible 
to  all who believe the word of God. 

I wish to invite the reader's particular attention to this point. I t  
is, on some accounts, the most important event of time predicted, and 
t o  take place in futurity. After the fall of Constantinople, or the 
Turkish power located there, we may not look for any very signal 
event to take place a8 an indes of the coming of the Lord, until the 
mystery of God is finished. 

ACCOMPLISHMENT OF THE FOBEGOINQ CALCULATIONS. 

When the above was written, the result was in futurity, and waa 
purely a matter of calculation; but nm,  however, the time is passed, 
and it is proper that we should inquire whether the event has an- 
swered the calcnlations? 

1. MAS, THEN, THE OTTOXAN SUPBEMACY IN CONRTANTINOPLE 
BEEN BROKEN, O B  HAS IT BEEN LOST? 

1 s t  Testimony. The ~ o & n  Morning nerd$ ,  after the capture 
of St. Jean d'Acre, speaking of the state of things in thc Ottoman 
empire, says : cL W e  (the allies) have conquered St. Jean d'Acro. We 
have dissipated into thin air the prestige that till lately invested as 
with a h d o  the name of Mehemet Ali. W e  have, in a11 probability, 
destroyed forever the power of that hitherto successful ruler. B u t  
h u e  toe done aught to restore strength to the Ottoman empire? W E  
FEAB NOT. WE FEAR THAT THE SULTAN HAS REEN REDUCED TO 

THE RAXX OF A PUPPET; AND THAT THE SOURCES OF THE TURKISH 
EMPIRE'S STBENGTH are ENT~BELY DESTBOYED." 

ICIf the supremacy of the Sultan is hereseer to be maintained in 
E,gpt, it must be maintained, we fear, by the unceasing intervention 
of England rind Rueaia." 

What the London Morning Zerald last November feared has since 
been realized. The Sultan has been entirely, in a11 the great quea- 

1 Thls dcnlation md thlr part of thls dhoruae au made and publlnhed h t  In 1838, as we 
have before rwrded. 
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tions which have come up, under the dictation of the Christian king- 
doms of Europe; and on them he hss been dependent for support 
against Mehemet. 

2d Testimony. The following is from Rev. Mr. Goodell, mission- 
ary of the American Board a t  Constantinople, addressed to  the 
Board, and by them published in the Missionary Herald, for April, 
1841, page 160: 

"The power of Islamis~n is broken forcver; and there is no con- 
cealing the fact, even from tliemselves. They exist now by mere suf- 
ferance. And though there is a mighty effort made by the Christian 
governmeuts to sustain them, yet nt every step they sink lower and 
lower with fearf'ul velocity. Avd t h o u ~ h  there is a t ( .~~le :~vor  
~ u ~ d e  to g ~ a k  tile I ~ I > L ~ L L ~ L ~ U I ~ >  ui civi; i~ui : L I I ~  Christian countries 
upon thc decayed trunk, yet thc very root itself is fast wasting away 
by the venoril of its o1vn poison. lIow wonderful it is, that, when all 
Christendom combined together to check the progress of AIoham- 
medan power, it waxed exceedingly great in spite of every opposi- 
tion; and now, when all the mighty potentates of Christian Europe, 
\vho feel fully competent to settle a11 Ihe quarrels, and arrangc a11 the 
affairs of the wliole world, are leagued. together for it-s protection and 
defense, down it comes, iu spite of all their fostering care." 

This, Ict i t  be remcmberetl, is the clear, positive testimony of an 
eye-witncss, a man who is on the spot, and who knows whereof he 
affirms. For  truth and veracity, he has thc confidencc of the ilmer- 
ictrn Board of Co~ninibaioners fur 1:oreign I\Iissians, and they, in their 
official organ, liavc given prlllicity to the testimony. Reader, please 
review this witness's testimony, and mark its point and strength. 

Sd ~ e s t i r n o n ~ .  The follo~ving is an extract from a London paper: 
the article is headed, The Waning of the Ottoman Enipire." I t  line 
bccn copicct into most of tho leading journals of this country, without 
one word of dissent on the part of any. Thus the wl~olc editorial 
corps in this country have givcn it their official s:lnction. 

Tile object of the writer is t c  show thc relative condition of the 
Turkish and Cliristian powers of Europe. 111 former times the Tork- 
ish empire exceeded in powcr cvery kingdom in Europe. But tho 
scene is changed ; the Turks are weakened and the Christian nations 
strengthened. The article concludes thus: "The dcsy they (the na- 
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tions of Europe) counted their numbers, was to be the last of Constar+ 
tin@; A?SD THAT DAY HAS EVEBYWHERE COME." 

So, according to  all our leading periodicals, the laat of Constanti- 
nople has come. 

4th Testimony. Dr. Bond, editor of the Christian Advocate and 
Journal, New York, in one of the May numbers of that paper, con- 
cludes his account of Eastern aEiira thus: "The Xohamnaedun na- 
tions are efectually in the hands and at the mercy of the Christian 
governments." 

This is granting all we ask. Turkish supremacy is gone, and is in 
the hand8 of Christian powers. With these I shall close the testimony 
on this point; nncl row-(1 to i *  q1.i e- 

2. WHEN DID TIIE OTTONAX INDEPESDESCE DEPART? 

Perhaps i t  may be said in reply, " I t  has bcen decaying for years." 
True, i t  has. But if its powcr is brokcn forc~cr,  as Mr. Goodcll de- 
clares, there must hare becn 3 point when i t  mas broken. I f  it is 
dead, thcrc was a moment whcn it ceascd to  bc alive, and became 
dead. Whcn was that crisis? T o  nnswcr this question undci-stand- 
ingly and ciearly, i t  will be ncccssary to take a vicw of the Eastern 
difficulty, and the means adoptcd for its settlement. 

For  some years, RIchernet Ali, Pachn of Egypt, had manifested a 
disposition to  throw off the Turkish yoke and maintain an independent 
government. IIe gradually increased in power, and crtcndcd his 
conquests, wresting o~ic proviiicc after anotlicr from the Sultan, acld- 
ing i t  to his own dominions. In  1839, n war broke out bctwcen Nc- 
hemet and the Sultan, in which the Sultan's army were cut up, and his 
fleet taken by 3Iehcmct and carricd to  Egypt, which hc rcfuscd to 
surrender and rctur~i to the Sultan; thrcatcni~~g to burn it, if an at- 
tempt should be ~ n a d c  to t:&e it. 

The following cxtracts from the translation ok an official document 
which appenrcd in t l ~ c  LcNoniteur Ottornu)~," of Azcg. 22,1840, will 
show the turn of tlie a&ir 2t this juncture : 

"Subsequenl to  tlic occurrcncc of the disputes alluded to, n~id  after 
the reverses experienced, as kuown to  all the world, thc arnb~ss:~ilors 
of the great powers a t  Constantinople, in a collcctivc official notc, de- 
clared, that their governments mere unariimously agreed upon taking 
measures to arrange said differences, and the sublime Portc, with a 
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view of putting a stop to the effusion of Mussulman blood, and to the 
various evils which would arise from a renewal of hostilities, accepted 
the intervention of the grcat powers. His excellency Shekiah 
Efendi, the Bey likgis, mas therefore dispatched 3 plenipotentiary, 
to represent the sublime Porte, at  the conferc~ice which took place in 
Loudon (July 15, 1840), for the purpose in question. 

The conference was composed of England, Russia, Austria, and 
Prussia, together with the Sultan's ambassador. The following ex- 
tract from the same official document above quoted, shows the 
decision of that confc~*encc : 

('It having been felt that all the zealous labors of the conferences 
of London in the settlement of the Pacha's pretensions were uselese, 
and that the only public way was to have recoune to coercive 
measuras to reduce him to obedience in case he persisted in not 
listening to pacific overtures, the powers have, topetller with the 
OTTOMAN PLENIPOTENTIAILT, drawn up and signed a trcaty whereby 
the Snltan offers the Pacha the llereditary government of Egypt, and 
of all that part of Syria extending from the Gulf of Suez to the Lake 
of Tiberias, together with the province of Acre, for life ; the Pwha, on 
his part, evacuating a11 other parts of the Sultan's doninions now oc- 
cupied by him, aud returning the Ottoman fleet. A certain space of 
time has been granted liim to accede to these terms, as the proposals 
of the Sultan and his allies, the four powers, do not admit of any 
change or qudtj%ation, if tho Pacha  refuse to acce& to them, it i s  
evident that the evil consequences to fall upon him will be attn'buta6k 
soldy to his own fault. 1 % ~  EXCELLENCY RIFAT BEY, Af~~steshar 
for foreign affairs, has been dispatched to Alexandria in a govern- 
ment stcamer, to communicate their ultimatum to the Pacha." 

The reason why the Sultan thus submitted the decision of the 
question to the Christian powers is intimated in a manifesto which 
he issued about the 20th of August, and caused to be read in the 
mosques, day after day. I t  was because he felt his weakness and the 
danger of his throne. 

"The Porte in order to counteract this (the pretensions of 
Mehernet), has deemed i t  necessary to publish a manifesto, laying 
before its subjects a statement of affairs from the commencement of 
the quarrel up to the present time, and proving to them, by the 
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cleareet arguments, that the Pacha himself is the enemy of their relig- 
ion, AND THAT THE OBJECT rn IS AIMING AT IS TO DETHEONE THE 

SULTAN."- C0rrf28. M. xdlorn. Q'hrOTai~lt?. 

If we can place any confidence in the declaration of the Sultan, 
he did feel his throne to be in danger; and this was his reason for 
throwing himself on his allies for support. 

The ultimatum of the London conference, it seems, was put into 
the hands of the Sultan, to treat with Mehemet, and if possible settle 
the difficulty without the further intervention of his allies. But if 
Mehemet refused to accede to the terms, which admitted of no 
change or qualification, the great powers were pledged to use coercive 
measures. While, thcrefore, the Sultan held the ultimatum in his 
own hands, his independence was maintained; but the question once 
submitted to Mehemet, and i t  was beyond his control. True, if 
Mehemet accepted the ultimatum, the Ottoman independence would 
remain; but if he rejected it, there was no alternative but for the 
Christian powers to interpose and put him down. 

Rifat Bey left Constantinople for Egypt, with the ultimatum, 
August 5th, 1840. 

UIie arrived nt Alexandria on the l l t h  of August, and was by 
Mehemet's orders placed in quarantine until the 16th." Thus on the 
l l t h  of August the question of war or peace was taken from the 
Sultan's hands and placed in Mehemet's, so that the Sultan could no 
longer control the affair. 

The 541 years 15 days, commencing July 27tI1, 1299, mould end 
on the l l t h  of August; just the day Rifat Bey amved a t  Alexandria. 

On the 15th of August, Mehemet gave his answer to the Sultan 
in the following note : 

"Wallah, hillah, tillah," (an oath, by God.) "1 will not yield a 
epan of the land I poasess, and if war is made against me, I will turn 
the empire upside down and be buried in its ruins. 

MEEEMET ALI." 

This was the decisive stroke, and under it the Ottoman power mae 
thrown into the hands of the Christian nations of Europe. And the 
very next day, the 16th, the consuls of the four powers took up the 
ffiir and remonstrated with him for his course, and threatened him 
if he did not enbmit. Since then, the Sultan has been under the 
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necessity of submitting to the dictation of the European powers in 
all the affiirs of his empire. 

I am now entirely satisfied that  on the 11th day of August, rc-  
COUDING TO PREVIOUS CALCULATION, TEE END OF 541 YEARS 15  
DAYS, THE OTTOMAN SUPREMACY DEPARTED; and that on the 15th 
of August, the control of the empire mas thrown into Christian 
hands, from which i t  had departed 391 years 15 days before. Thus 
the Ottomans were looscd and prepared for an hour, a day, a month, 
and s year, t o  slay tho third part of men. Tliat time ended, and 
their power w w  broken, and Christian power restored to Constan- 
tinople. 

After the prediction of the Turkish poRTer, the Revelator contill- 
I I ~  ., rli 1:. 10,11. -. 1 1. ' :~tes wh  ' 11c snm f'xrtllcr. ITr sn\r :In . I I I ~ ( , ~  

stand upon tlie sea and upon the eartll, who cL l i f t~d  11p his hantl to 
heaven, and swarc by him that lircth forever and ever, wllo created 
heaven and the things that therein are, and the esrth, and the things 
that are thercin, and the sea, and the things that are therein, that 
there should be time no longer. But in tlie days of the voice of the 
seventh angel, when he shall begin to sound, t11e mystery of God 
ehould be finished; as he hath declared to his servants the prophets." 

Thc Revelator was here permitted to anticipate tho sounding of 
the  seventh angel, and the event of his sounding, but the way ma43 
not yet prepared for ~rescnt ing in due form the sounding of the 
seventh trumpet. 

The l~ifitory of the Greek cli~lrch arid their oppression by the hfo- 
hammcdaus was given in thc 9th chapter, which brought us down to 
thc ending of the secolid woe; but before the event of the third woe 
could bc fully prcscnted, anotlicr line of prophecy must be brought 
up to  the snlnc period. That line mas to give the suffering and 
depressed conclition of truc religion in the west, and its triumph 
before the end. 

THE LITTLB BOOK AND ITS CONTENTS. REV. TENTH AND ELEVENTH 

CEAPTEBS. 

The Re~relntor was directed to  go and take a little book out of the 
angel's hand and eat i t  up. This lie did: and was then told that he 
must prophesy again, before many peoples, and nations, and tongues, 
and kings. 
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The events of the little book are the cvents predicted in the 11th 
chapter. And i t  was those events he was to predict before peoples, 
nations, tongues, and kings, before he could fully present the third 
woe. 

TAE TWO WITNESSES PROPIIESY IN SACKCLOTH. 

Chapter xi. 1, 2. Lcrind there w:is given me 3 rccd like unto a rod ; 
and the angcl stood, saying, Rise and memurc the temple of God, 
and the altar, and then1 that worship therein. But the court which 
is without thc tcmplc lcnvc out, and mensurc it not; for i t  is given 
unto the Gentiles; and tlie holy city shall they tread under foot forty 
and two months." 

The temple here ~poken  of, 2nd \rl~iclr tho Revelator was com- 
mandcd to mensure, is the church of Christ, composed of his living 
members, w!icther Jews or Gentiles. See Eph. ii. 19-32. This is 
emphatically the temple of God; and i t  was the church he was to 
measure. 

u B ~ t  the court . . . lonvc out . . . it is given unto the Gentiles, 
and the holy city shall thcy tread under foot 42 months." 

I n  the ancient temple at Jcrusalcm the outer court was devoted to 
tlie Gentiles; into that they werc per~nitted to enter and present 
their sacrifice to the priest. 

So also in t l ~ c  Christian temple, tllere are those who, although pro- 
fessed members of Christ's body, arc no more tlinn Gentile or outer 
court \vorshipl~crs, after all. Snch is, and has been, the eharactcr of 
thc church of Rome. She, while God has had a seed to serve him, 
has been treading t l ~ a t  holy city unrlcr foot, and for 42 mouths, or 
1260 years, the saints werc given into her hand to  oppress, persecute, 
aud put to dcath. This church' mas not, in measuring the true 
church, to be taken into the account as forming any part of the tem- 
ple of God. 

Verse 3d. "And I will give power unto my two witnesses, and 
they shall prophesy 3 thousand two hundred and threescore days, 
clothed in snckcloth." Verse 4. "These are the two olive trees, 
and the two candlesticks standing before the God of the earth." 

The 4th verse seems t o  be a reference to Zach. 4th chapter. The 
prophet was presented in vision with a view of two olive trees. H e  
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mked, What are these? and was told, UThis is the worn  or THE 

LORD unto Zerubbabel." 

The two olive treee, then, represent the word of the Lord. Had 
we no farther evidence as to the character and person of the two 
witnesses, this ought to be sufficient. But we have other evidence. 
John v. 39. Jesus said to the Jews, Search the Scriptures, for in 
them ye think ye have eternal life; and they are they which testify 
of me." Here the Saviour explicitly asserted that the Old-Testa- 
mcnt Scriptures bore witness of him. And hence they are his wit- 
ness. 

Again; Matt. xxiv. 14. He said, "This gospel of the kingdom 
must be preached in all the world, for a witness unto a11 nations." 
What  is this bnt calling the gospel his witness? The Old and New 
Testaments are, therefore, Christ's two witnesses. They were to 
(Lpr~phesy," testify the truth of God, during all that long dark night 
of papal rule. 

"Clothed in sackcloth." Sackcloth is the emblem of sorrow or 
mourning. So the word of God is represented .as mourning over the 
desolation of the church during that reign of wickedness. But still 
it bore a faithfill testimony, and many by its heavenly light were led 
to the Saviour. 

"If  any man will hurt them, fire proceedeth out of their mouth 
and devoureth their enemies." 

I f  any man add to the words of this book, it testifies that God 
will add to him the plagues written therein. And if any take away 
from the words of this book, his part shall be taken from the book of 
life, and from the holy city. Again, John xii. 48. '&He that rejecteth 
me, and receiveth not my words, hath one that judgeth him; the 
word that I have spoken, the same shall judge him in the last day." 
Thus fire proceedeth out of the mouth of these witnesses and de- 
voureth all who would hurt them. 

These have power l o  shut heaven that it rail& not." When the 
word of God was obscured, the rain of grace, the genial influences 
of the gospel, were withheld; revivals of religion, during the great- 
est part of papal rule, were almost unknown. "And have pmer over 
waters to turn them to blood." While the restraints of the word of 
God were withdrawn, the nations of the earth were continually in- 
volved in war and bloodshed. 
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And when t h y  have $ni.~hed their testimony," or, according to 
Faber, when they are about to finish their testimony, "the beast that 
aecendeth out of the bottomless pit shall make war against them, a d  
sAaU overcome them, and kill them." 

The beast from the bottomless pit is the same as the willful king, 
Dan. xi. 36, revolutionarrj France. That infidel government, so far 
as it could be clone, made war on, and pot to death, both the Bible 
and the God of the Bible. The one they dcclarecl, by a formal enact- 
ment, a lie, and prohibited its use; and the other they declared a 
nonentity, a being which did not exist. 

They not only declared the Bible a lie and prohibited its we, but 
gathered i t  in heaps and burned it. A t  other times it was dragged 
throngb the streets with every circumstance of contempt. 

And their dead bodies shall lie in  the streets of the great city, 
which sp'm'tually is  c d e d  Sodom, and Egypt, wkre  also our Zord 
26- c r u c z ~ . "  

Streets of the great city." Paris. Spiritually is called Sodom." 
Thc crying sin of Sodom was its licentiousness. But probably in no 
part of the world, since the ruin of Sodom, has this sin ever been 
carried so far as in France during the reign of terror. On the 6th 
of June, 1794, a formal enactment was passed in the oity of Paris, to 
establish fornication by law. A parallel cannot be found. 

I t  is also spiritually called glEgypt." The crying sin of Egypt 
WBR her atheism. "Who is the Lord, that I should let the people go? 
I know not the Lord, neither will I let the people go," was the lan- 
guage of Pharaoh. So also was it in France. One infidel, after the 
existence of God had been denied, declared that he and his fellows 
udetesteb Bod." 

Where d o  our Lord wcre crtdcayed." The motto and watch- 
word of the infidel crew was uCi.ush t.%e wretch," meaning Christ. 
Nor was i t  an empty cry. All who bore tlie name of Christ were 
either banished from France or seized and put to death. It might 
be also in reference to the mnrder of the 30,000 Christians, members 
of Christ's body, on St. Bartholomew's eve, that i t  is said to be the 
great city "where our Lord was crucified." 

4 

"And they of the people, and kindreds, and tongues, and nations, 
shall see their dead bodies three days and a half; and shall not suffer 
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their dead bodies to be put in graves." The nations of the earth saw 
an11 hcard of the dangers of the French revolutionists in regard to 
the Bible, but did not suffer i t  to be buried out of sight. I t  still 
stood out prominently in Great Britain. Three ohye and a half." 
Tho tlccree condemning tlie Bible and est:lblishing atheism was 
1)assed ilug. 26, 1702. And that dccree continued in force until 
Alarcll, 1506, a period of about three and a half years. During tliose 
tlirce an11 a half years they lay dcad in I'aris in sight of the nations. 

"And after three days (yearn) and n half, the spirit of life from 
God entcred into them." The decree by which they were condemned 
was repealed, and the Bible wm again permitted to be read. 

"And they heard s great voice from heaven, saying unto them, 
Corue up hither. And they ascended up to heaven in a cloud ; and 
their ellenlies beheld them." 

The great voice from heaven is the great demand which the world 
113s mnde for the Bible since that time. The 1330 years of the 
prophesying in sackcloth of the two witnesses ended with the fill of 
Popery, 1798. In 1801 the Bl-itish and Foreign Bible Society was 
formctl, which, by the aicl of the American Bible Society, has trans- 
1:ited and printed tho Bible, either in whole or in part, into more than 
150 different languages. And missionary societies have been multi- 
plying beyond even the most sanguine expectations of the warmest 
friend of the heathen world forty years ago, and the aorli is still 
going forward with unparallelcd rapidity. The gosl~el will continue 
thus to spread until it has reached the last heathen nation as Christ's 
witness; 'cthen," according to his declaration, "shall the end come." 
And the same fact is presented in Rev. xi. 14, 15. "The second woe 
is pmt, and bchold the third woc cometh quickly. Aud the seventh 
angel souiided; and there were great voices in heaven, saying, The 
kingdoms of this world have become tho kingdoms of our Lord and 
llis Christ; and he shall reign forever and ever." 

If the calculation on the periods of the 9th chapter are correct, wc 
are upon the very verge of the time when this text will begin to  be 
accomplished. For as soon as the second woe passes, the third will 
come QUICKLY. HOW soon, i t  is irnl)ossible to bell. The only safety 
any one can have, will be in s an interest in the Lord Jesus,  
Christ. The third woe will a thief in the night. I t  will 
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come when the world are crying peace and safety. Of the day and 
the hour, no man knoweth. But rest aseured, reader, when yon see 
the Turkish empire fall (it has now fallen), that i t  is nigh, even at  
the  door. And by the close of 1843,' we may expect that all these 
things will be finished, and the righteous glorified. 

Now, I ask thoso who contend for a temporal nailhnium, to show 
me where i t  is to find a place between the sounding of the seventh 
angel, when the kingdoms of this world sh dl become the kingdoms 
of our Lord and his Christ, and he begins his everlasting reign, ''and 
the time of the dead (verse 18), that they should be judged, and 
that God should givo reward unto his servants, the prophets, and to 
the saints, and them that fear hie name, small and grcat; and destroys 
them that destroy the earth?" 

Where, again I ask, is the place for t?e millennium to be found? 
Then "let Zion's matchmen all awake." Let them cry aloud and 

spare not, until a slumbering world is awake to its danger, and flies 
to  Christ for refuge. For now i t  is especially true, that "He which 
testifieth these things, saith, Surely I come quickly. Amen. Even 
so, come, Lord Jesus." The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with 
yon alL Amen." Revelation xxii. 20, 21.-Second Advent Ziha-  
ty, Vd. 6. 

"But, above all, in her own light anayed, 
See Mercy's grand apocalypse displayed; 
The sacred book no longer suffers wrong, 
Bound in the fetters of an unknown tongue; 
But sp& with plainness, art could never mend, 
What simpleat ruin& can soonest comprehend." 

Coraper. 

1 Thts erpeat.tion am, of coruse, not realbed, yet thls dom not at dl affect the argument on 
thw tmmpstr. The Lnm quIckly m- more tlme than ma expectad.-&&or. 

10 
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C H A P T E R  VI .  

A. D. EIGHTEEN HUXDEED AND TWENTY--ONE TO EIGHTEEN BUN- 

DBED AND THIETY-FOUB. 

THE MESSAGE I N  ASIA-DR. JOSEPH ~ O L F F - ~ A Y ' S  DESCRIPTION O F  WOLPF 
-HIS JOL-AL, COBREBPOSDEHCE, P R E A ~ G ,  CONVERSATIONS-DR. RAM- 
SEY-DR. P O O R - - C I I ~ I T E  ELIZABETEI--HER CONVERSION TO TIE FAITH 

-HER POEM. 

I 
While the Lord was awakening and preparing servants on the 

American continent to "proclaim to the daughters of Zion, Behold, 
thy salvation cometh; his reward is with him, and his work before 
him." He was also preparing others on the Eastern continent and 
sending them forth to do the same work in those parts of the world. 

W e  will therefore examine some of the results of his wondrous 
grace as manifested in the proclamation of the immediate coming of 
Christ, by one of the missionaries of the cross. 

Here we find among those who are preaching the cr~icificd and 
risen Christ and Sariour, one by the name of Joseph Wolff, a man of 
very remarkable qunlificntions for missionary sork ,  proclaiming, from 
A. D. 1821 to  1834, to the churches in the East, and to  Kings, Rulers, 
Princes, Priests, and peasants of all gradbs and religions, and in many 
tonpee,  that Jesus Christ is about to  come in person and in glory. t o  
reign on David's throne, over the earth made new, with all his saints 
raised.from the dead to immortality. 

Mr. Wolfs Researches and Missionary Labors" were published 
in "four separate volumes," while "his labors in England, Scotlantl, 
Ireland, Holland, and again in the Mediterranean, were published in 
the 'Jewish Expositor.'" W e  have but one volume; from that we 
gather interesting facts not generally known to the public; we shall 
therefore give copious extracts. 

The book containing the Journals of Dr. ~ $ l f f ,  fkom which I mako 
extracts, was published in Philadelphia, by Oren Rogers, entitled 
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Researches and Miaionary Labom among the Jews, Mohammedans, and 
other sects, by the Rev. Joseph Wolf€, during his travels between the years 
1831 and 1834. 

The preface of this book is dated, Malt% Jan. 29, 1835, in which 
ho says, '&The object of my journey was solely to proclaim the gospel 
of the kingdom of Christ among the Jew5 and the tribes whom I 
have visited." According to his Journals, between tlic ycars 1821 
and 1845,. hc uproclainled tlie  lord'^ speedy advent in Palestine, 
Egypt, on the shores of the Red Sea, Mesopotamia, the Crimea, Per- 
sia, Georgia, throughout tho Ottoman Empire, in Greece, Arabia, 
Turkistan, Bokhara, Affghanistan, Csslimcre, Hindoutan, Thibet, in 
Holland, Scotland, and Ireland, at  Constantinoplr, Jerusalem, St. 
Helena, also on shipboard in the Mediterranean, and in New York 
city, to all denominations." He declares lie has preached among Jews, 
Tnrks, Mohamnledans, Parsees, I-Iindoos, Chaldesns, Ycseedees, 
Syrians, Sabeans, to Pachas, Sheiks, the kings of Organtsh and Bok- 
hara, tho Qneen of Greece, etc., ancl of his estraorclinary labori the 
Inueetigator says :-" No individual has, perhaps, given greater pub- 
licity to the doctrine of the second coming of the Lord Jesus Christ 
than this well-known missionary to tho world. Wherever he goes, 
he proclaims tlie approaching advent of the Messi:ih in glory." 

Mr. Wolff preached a t  nearly all thc Christian missionary stations 
in the whole East, and held conversations wit11 most of the migsion- 
aries in thosc fields of labor. 

Thus i t  will be seen that tho message of Christ's speedy coming 
begnn to bc proclaimed cxtcnsively in thosc Enstcrn countries a t  the 
same timc it was being heard among the Cliriatiarl churches in Amer- 
ica. And me find that there among those barbarous and semi-bar- 
barous nations, God's special blessing attended the proclamation, 
and many were turned to the Lord through it. 

W e  will give below some sketches concerning this man of God, 
which will show something of the kind of instrumentalities the Lord 
chooses to perform important work where great obstacles are to be 
overcome. 

JOSEPH WOLFF. 

Dr. Brownlee sqe, the following amusing portait of this most r e  
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mnrknblo man wait, solnc years ago, given by his attached friend and 
fellow-traveler, t h e  Rev. Lewis Way :- 

" <A man who, at  Rome, calls the P o p  I the dust of the earth,' and tells the 
Jews at  Jerusalem that 'the G c m m  is a lie; ' who passes his days in dispu- 
tation, and his nights in digging the Talmud; to whom a floor of brick is a 
feather bed, ant1 a box a bolster; who finds or makes a friend dike in the 
persecutor of his former or present faith; who can conciliate a Pasha, or con- 
fute a patriarch; who travels without a guide, speaks without an interpreter, 
can livo witllout food, and pay withont money;-forgiving all the insults he 
meets with and forgetting all the flattery he receives; who knows little of 
worldly conduct, and yet accommodates himself to all men, without giving 
offence to any; such a man (and such and moro is WOE) must excite no ordi- 
nary degree of attention in a country, and among a people, whose monotony 
of manners llas remained undisturbed for centurica . . . By such an in- 
strument, whom no school hath taught, whom no college could hold, is the 
way of the Judean wilderness preparing.' 

"Such is a striking (though somewhat hyperbolical) delineation of a man, 
who, for laboriousness, may be classed with Wesley and Whitefield, and for 

. eccentricity, may be ranked with Berridge, Everton, and Rowland Hilln- 
HMory of the Jetoe, p. 303. 

This oddity among men in the missionary field was born in the little vil- 
lage of Weilersbach, near Bamberg, in Bavaria, in tho ycar 1796. His father 
waa a Jewisb rabbi. In early life he became interested in religious matters, 
and in his search for the truth entered the Roman C,atholic church. In Romo 
he studied theology, but while there he "heard many sentiments and saw 
many practices in the church against which his conscience revolted," and be- 
ing "openly obliged to protest against them," Pius VII. and Cmdinal Littr, 
decreed lus banishment from the city. In  course of time his peregrinations 
brought him to England, where a gentleman with whom he had become ac- 
quainted in Rome "recommended him to the London Society for promoting 
Christianity amongst tho Jews, as a person likely to prove a valuable mission- 
ary for Jerusalem and the East;" and on examination Ile was received, and 
entered upon a course of study which prepared him for hi work. He left 
England in the summer of 1821, on his h t  missionary tour in  the Orient 

At what time Dr. Wolff embraced the doctrine of the premillennial advent 
we know not, but find him on his first tour, in conversation with his country- 
men, advocating the coming of our Lord Jesus Ch~is t  before his reign of right- 
eousness and peace. 

The year 1847 was the one to which he looked forward with much intewt,  
as the time when some of the prophetic periods would terminate and the 
Lord's last advent be likely to take place. But in this he was disappointed. 
I n  his latter years, he settled down zu an Episcopal clergyman in England, 
but still clung to the idea of the Lord's coming as an event to take place at no 
distant day. On May 6th, 1802, he died in the faith of Christ, and in hope of 
a " part in  the first re8urmction.' "-A&ent Herald. 
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Dr. WoltT, was one of those bold, direct conversational men, who 
make their business and message known at once, and proceed to tell 
what they have to say, and to ask information on any point they 
wish to  know. He preached Christ, and his soon coming, to thous- 
ands, in tents, in palaces, in private rooms and public hnlls, in Irrrgc 
assemblies, and in private dwellings, on ship board and in caravans. 
H e  conversed and corresponded with kings, queens, prime ministers, 
politicianq priests and laymen, doctors and lawyers, teachers and 
school men; always interchanging thoughts and doctrinnl views on 
religion, and opcnly controverting the false views of thc eastern 
nations and sects, yet in EO kind a manner that they could but highly 
respect him. 

But lie several times found tliose who threatened his life. Persist- 
ently, but patiently, he would inquire of all, what they thought of 
Jesus Christ, and of his second advent; thereby he obtained many 
important facts of their various beliefs and traditions. He was a man 
of deep and rich Christiau e%perience and heart religion, and fearing 
God always, he often astonished those different tribes, who declared 
they had "never seen a Enropean before who mas really interested 
in God and religion." 

From his travels in the east we gather the following traditions, 
current among the Asiatic nations : 

In ARABIA the Jews of Yemen, the Rechabites, and the children of 
Israel, of the tribe of Dan, expect the speedy arrival of the Messiah 
in the clouds of heaven. The children of Rcchab say: " W e  shall 
one day figlit tho battles of the Messiah and march towards Jerusa- 
lem." Rabbi Alkaree, one of the Jews of Yemen, wid: W e  do ex- 
pect the coming of the ~ e s k i a h .  . . There is war in the wilder- 
ness unprecedented in our memory." 

In THIBET, one of their chiefs said: "When you shall sce corn 
growing npon my grave, then the day of resurrection is nigh a t  
hand." The people of Caahmere assured me that corn had begun to 
grow npon his grave, and therefore they considered my words to be 
true, that Jesus will come. 

THE JEWS IN PEBBIA say the world is to exist six thousand years, 
and that the Messiah will appear, and the sabbatical year shall harc 
its commencement. One of their Rabbis read to Mr. Wol& from 
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Maimouides, that &&The King Messiah shall rise to make the kingdom 
of David return to its former condition and power," that whosoever 
does not hope in his coming denies the words of the prophets and 
the lam of Jloses," that "in his days the Messiah shall rule alone, and 
only he," that "on his arrival the battle of Gog and Magog shall be 
fought,," that "we must wait for his coming," and that, "at that time 
there shall be hunger and mar no more, and envy and anger shall 
cease nnlong us." 

THE GUEBEBS of India and Persia who worship fire are ao- 
quainted with the history of the fallen angels, and believe in the del- 
uge, and that a time is coming when this world t i l l  pass away and 
another will be created. The BIusselmans, the worshippers of Ali 
and Mohammedan Jews and Mullahs, many of them believe in the 
coming of a deliverer called Mohde" (translated finom Shiloh), who 
shall restore all t h i n 3  before the day of judgment, and be proclaimed 
sovereign : a messenger going on before him. They told Wolff that 
they were glad to find he expected the speedy arrival of the Messiah 
Jesus; for the signs of the times prove that Mohdo must soon wme, 
one stating to him that she had discovered by the book called 
('Khorooj Narnah," that Christ will come again in the year 1861. 
"They derive," says W O E ,  "most of this from their Zadees or tra- 
ditional prophecies." . 

The HINDOOS have a tradition that VISENOO is to mme to destroy 
the world for a season, a belief analogous to the advent of Christ to 
judgment. They have also a record of the submersion of the world 
by a deluge. 

The following dialogue occurred between Mr. Wolff and a Persian 
Dervish : - 

Vow.--Whnt will become of this world ? 
Dmteh-The world will become so good that the lamb and the wolf shall 

fwd together, and there shnll be general peace and few of God upon the 
oarth; there shall be no more controveray about religion, all shall know God 
truly; there shall be no more hatred, e t . .  

Wow.-Who then shall govern the earth P 
Derafsh.-J~sus. 

Dr. Wdf says they got this from their Badeee; and he dds,  
that in his opinion more light is to be found among them than a m n g  
the most learned neologists and infidels in Europe. 
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I n  Yemen (Teman of Scripture) a Rabbi told Mr. WOW that his 
tribe did not return to Jerusalem after the Babylonish captivity. 
When Ezra by letters invited their princes in Tnnaan to  return, they 
replied, "Daniel predicts the murder of thc Messiah, and another 
destruction of Jerusalem and the temple; therefore we will not go 
up until He shall have scattered thc power of the holy people-till 
the 1290 days (meaning years) are over. . . . But we do expect 
the coming of the Messiah," etc. 

"Rabbi Pinehas Ben Simha told me, thnt according to the opinion 
of his late father-in-law, Ibbbi  Joseph Mooghrebee, three events 
were to happen before the arrival of the BIessiah : 

First, Russia shall force her Jewish subjects to become soldlera. 
Second, The Ottoman Power shall subdue Russia 
Third, The Ottoman Power shall again be subdued by Russia" 

"Rabbi Pinehas Ben Simha told me, that 146 days before the ar- 
rival of the Messiah the son of David, the BIessialr the son of Joseph 
must appear. I desired him to  solve the difficulty in Psalm cx. 1. 
'The Lord said unto my Lord, sit thou at my right hand.' 'Who 
was,' I asked him, 'the Lord of David?' Rabbi Pinehas replied, 
'The prophet said to David, 'the Lord saith to my (the prophet's) 
Lord, i. e. David, remain for a while with the Yeminite, i. e. Saul, 
until I have made thine enemies thy footstool.'" In the first instance 
I showed him thnt David did not remain with Saul until his cnexnies 
were subdued, for hc had to subdue them after Saul's death : beside 
this I showed him thc grammatical incorrectness of it. 

March 14, 1832.-A Jow from Bashgala called on me, by whom I got an ex- 
act statement of the Jews in Curdistan belonging to Persia, which I have 
already inserted in the flrst part of my late journal about Tabreez 

Rabbi Matathia called on me. I showed to him Isaiah v i i  14, and desired 
him to translate ufrgin, and he translated it virgid 
I. Who was the son of that virgin? 
dfatathia. The Messiah. 
I. Wily is the birth of a son of n virgin such a stupendous miracle, as d e  

scribed in Isaiah vii. 11 ? 
M. She must have had a son without a husband. 
I. When did such an event take place? 
dl. I do not know. 
I. I t  took place a t  the birth of Jesus, son of the virgin Mary. 

1 A great proof, that tho Cluhtlans have trsnalated correctly those passngee la, that Jgm, 
who do not know of the eonhorarsy which Is going on between CMstians and Jews, give to 
thae no& the same lnterpmtatlon an CMstlans do. 
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A long conversation then followed about Jesus and him crucified, 
which lasted a whole night; for it is not the case, 3s some assert, 
that since I believe the personal reign of Christ, I have ceased t o  
preach Jesus Christ crucified: I preached the personal reign of Christ 
at  Jerusalem, because it is a consolation to Jew and Gentile, and a 
holding out of a beautiful prospect to the Jews; Christ crucified is 
the medicine, the remedy, and the only consolation to the a a c t e d  
sinner. The cross of Christ is the banner  to be lifted up against the 
enemy, when he surrounds us. 

March 16.-I proclaimed the cross of Christ to Rabbi Gaday and to many 
other Jews. 

My Turkomaun Awaz, who had brought me from Sarakhs to Bokhars, called 
on me; he advised me to go back with him to Sarakhs, saying, that he had 
heard that three Englishmen had been killed some y e m  ago on their way to ' 
Bokham. Awaz added, that if  over Rakham Eliahu from Bagdad, who want- 
ed to mako me suspected in the eyes of Goosh-Bekce, should come to Sam- 
the Turkomauns would put him to death. I told hi not to do such things. 

 marc?^ 10, 1832.-This day was a joyful day to me : Rabbi Pinehaa Ben Simha 
professed his belief in the Lord Jesus Christ; he was fully convinced by the 
prophecies I pointcd out to him. He told me that Rabbi Pinehas the elder 
had been convinced of the same truth ; he advised me however not to speak 
with every Jew at  Bokhan about religion, as many Jews are ignorant and ob- 
stinate. I have addressed the following 

LETTER TO RABBI PINEfIAS TIE ELDER, QBEAT BABBI OF TEE JEWS O F  

BOKHhRA.  

"The Lord gives his covenant of peace, unto Rabbi Pinehas. 
Know ye, that I, Joseph Wolff, believe, that Jesus of Naz~zaretl~ is the Mwi-  

ah, who was cut off, but not for himself; and that Jesus of Nazareth is the 
Messiah, who haa given himself up unto death, and interccdcd for his enemies; 
and that Jesue of Nazareth is that Messiah, who shall como like the son of 
man in the clouds of heaven, and shall redeem Israel, saith Joseph Worn, the 
Englishman." 

THE TWO CLASSES O F  PBOFESSOBS O F  RELIGION. 

Dr. Wolff says: In every denomination of religion, there are 
among its professors two kinds of peoplc : first, those who content 
themselves with a cold orthodox creed, whilst they do not seek after 
internal religion, and close communion with God. This is the case 
among the professors of the Cllristian religion, and this I found to be 
the case with the Mohammedans. To the first class, the Mullahs of 
Gokhnm belong; to the second class, the Dervishes of Bokhara, who 
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are generally Sooffees, b u t  of n'iliffcrent character from those of Per -  

sia. T h e  Sooffees of Bokharo, arc  people who really try, as  they ex- 

prose themselves, '' t o  come nearer to God," b y  n mom1 life, separation 

from t h e  world, meditation, prayer, and  reading t h e  books of  other  

religious sects. Many of them are like Cornelius of  Cesarea, whose 
prayers and  alms wcnt  u p  as a memorial before God. These are  

termed hypocrites b y  t h e  Mullahs; and  as thcre are  some hypocrites 

among the Bokhara Sooffeee, they believe it r ight  to reject t h e  whole 

eect. 
\ 

ARRIVED AT BALKB. 

AM1 7.-I arrived at  Balkh, the mother of cities, and lodged with Mullah 
Yehoodah Cashi, the Jew, my fellow-traveler, in the Jewish quartor, which is 
closed in by a gate, and shut up on a Sabbath day. Both chief Rabbis Mullah 
Benjamin Cashi, for whom I had a lettcr from the Jews of Meshcd, and Mul- 
lah Simha called on me. I entered with them into an argument about Jesus 
Christ the very first hour of my arrival: they desired the Gospel in Hebrew, 
but alas, I had it not to give them. I promised to send it to them after my 
arrival in India Mullah Yehoodah Cashi behaved very badly to me, for which 
he was reproved by the Rabbis: he first put me into a most filthy apartment; 
but when he saw that I wanted to go to the caravan-seray, ho pvc  me a very 
nioe room up stairs; he actually gave me nothing to eat, except some Indian 
corn, and cheated me as much .as he could. My servant told me after this, 
that Yehoodah Cashi had told him, that he would try to get rid of me as soon 
as possible, in order that I may not infect the Jcws with my doctrine; and 
that he believed he should be doing an acceptable thing before God, to cheat 
me as much as he could; for I was a heretic, and not a real Jew. 

April 8.-I proclaimed tho gospel to Nullah Enjamin,  and provcd to him, 
that Joseph's history was a type of Jesus of Nazareth. I scarcely ever saw a 
Rabbi so teachable as Mullah Benjamin. 

April 9.-I was again visited by Mullah Benjamin, to whom I preached that 
Jesus was the Son of God. The more I see of this country, tho moro I am con- 
vinced f i a t  there is not a more hopeful field for a Missionary than Toorkestaun. 
The Persian likes to read the Bible, and to converse about religion for the 
Bake of curiosity; but the Turkomauns in the descrt, with all their barbarity, 
and the people of Bokhara, with all their corruption, and t l ~ c  inliabihnts of 
Balkh, like to converse about religion, and to hear of it, from a gcnuinc feel- 
ing for religion. The Jews of Balkh, and even the bigoted Ychoodah per- 
mitted me to read in the Law of Xoses in their synagogue, and to preach to 
them Christ. 

Mr. Wolff cimulrrted a great  number of Bibles nnd Testaments i n  

various languages in  all parts of t h e  Eaa t  where he traveled. He 
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also found many who posscsscd i t  almady, and were not ignorant of 
its contents. 

W c  feel constrained to give tlie following extract from his journal, 
to show his deep intcrcst in the ~vclfare of humanity, and also the 
true spirit of Christian sympathy and gospel charity which animated 
the heart of this arduous and firithful servant of Jesus Christ: 

CONVERSATION WITH TWO FAKEEILS. 

"Two Fakeers c m e  to beg charity: one was naked, and the other had dust 
on his face. 

Myse[f. (To the first.) What is your occupation? 
Fakeer. The service of G a l .  
M. How do you servo God? 
F. By walking and dancing about like a fool, the whole day and the whole 

night; (and saying this, he began to dance about, exclaiming continually, '0 
God! nothing but thou'; 0 God, nothing but thou') 

M. (To tho second.) Why have you dust on your face? 
F. I am a Moored of Imam Jaapar Sadek, buried at Medinah. Man is dust, 

and therefore 110 must have dust on his face. 

I proclaimed to them Jesus Christ, the Man of sorrows, the man 
who died upon Calvary; and thorned them the unreasonableness of 
their present pursuits. The ono washed the dust off his face with 
spittle, and the other ceased to dance, and exclaimed, " W e  have been 
convinced." I t  is striking, that  as well in Pcl-eia, as in IIindostan, 
the Fakeers and Dervislles look with contempt upon every written 
word of God, anti every outward ceremony of religion, and believe 
themselves t o  have obtained such a degree of perfection, that all 
these things, necessary for the generality of people, are not necessary 
for them. I think this is a great proof that all men descended from 
one conlmon father, Adam; and that the human mind, and human 
thoughts, are the same in England, a.9 among the Fakeers and learned 
Inen in Persia; though in different forms and sllapes; in the one they 
are more refined and more clear than in the other. The system of 
Jacob Boehme, of Swedeuborg, of Liebnitz, Emanuel Kant, Schel- 
ling, and Fichte, may be traced, and surely discovered in  Persia, and 
among the Fakeera in the Rimmalayall mountains; tho law of celi- 
bacy, and in a great degree, the spirit of Roman Catholics, are both 
to be found among the Lamas a t  Ladak; and many a Cathaline of 
Siena, and many a nun like Theresa of Cordova, may be found in 
the female convents of the Tshomo or Ane (Nuns) of Ladak and 
Lassn. 
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Thus it is with the relationship of human errors, and thus it is 
with the light of truth. The Spirit of God, 1 am convinced, now 
guides a Mohammed Shah Nakhshbande in the city of Cashmeer, 
and a Joseph of Talkhtoon in the desert of Mom, in the same may 
as it did Cornelius and Job of old; for though the troth is incontro- 
vertible, that there is only one name given by which men can be 
saved, the name of Jcsus Christ, God blessed forever, I am convinced, 
that he brings many to himself, in a way that we know not; con- 
cerning which St. Augustin says beautifully : M u l b  oves foris, 
multi lupi intus." L'Many sheep without, many wolves within." 
And Thomas Aquinxi boldly says, that God sends to many a man in 
the wilderness an angel from heaven to enlighten him. Thou silent 
sufferer, Job, thongh not a son of Abraham, thou linemest that thy 
Redeemer lived, and that thou mast to see him in the flesh ; and I 
hope to see thee, oh Pius VII.  in heaven. Venerable old man! how 
often was I edified and inflamed by thy unaffected and heart-pene- 
tn t ing  devotion! What a beautiful day shall this be, when Pius 
VII.  and Luther, Count Stolberg and Huss, Ganganelli and Melanc- 
thon, Francis Xavier and IIenry Martin, leading each the flock which 
they hevc fed with the bread of life, and shining like the brightness 
of the firmament, shall embrace each other before Jesus, the Lord. 
and Saviour of all, sit down at his table, and enter into his eternal 
rest. Thou, 0 Lord Jesus, alone readest the heart. Thou only soft- 
enest it with the dew of holiness. Thou, Shepherd of the Israelite 
and the Gentile, alone knowest thy own sheep; shed light upon the 
paths of all those who wander in darkness, and gather them d l  
quickly into thy fold."-LL Wolf's Lissionary Labore," pp. 237, 238. 

The question naturally arises here, why l~ave not the missionary 
records a more full account of the labors of this faithful and un- 
wearied laborer in so important a field? Why not more frequent 
allusions to the fruits of his toils? Not becauso there was no good to 
record, nor because of evil resulting from these labors. But the man 
proclaimed with the authority of a preacher of Jesus Christ, that his 
Master was about to return to judge the world, and he received the 
Hame oppoeition fiom his religious friends in America, which othere 
shared who were proclaiming the samo message here. 

In  a note on a fly-leaf of his journal we find the following, which 
Mr. Wolff purposely had placed thero to show others how he was 
estimated by some religious teachers. 
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AMERICAN FRIEXDS. 

"In editing this ncw edition, I subjoin the following recommenda- 
tion I got from the Quarterly Review; beside, you will be aware 
that Dr. Seabury, the editor of the New York Churchman, has. de- 
clared me to be incjane. JOBEPE TOLFF, ~issionary." 

Recommendation.-The Reverend Joseph Wolq-a religious fa- 
natic.- Quarterly Review, 1834. 

Wm. Ran~sey, D. D, hlissionary in India, and Dr. Poor, Mission- 
ary in Asia, were also believers in the soon coming of our Lord 
Jesus Christ to raise the dcacl and change thc living saints to reign 
with him on the redeemed ~ n d  r e n e ~ e d  earth. They preached it to  
the pcople, and declared it to be the true hope of the church. 

CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH. 

Charlotte Elizabeth is a name well known to all tnissionaries in 
the East, and to most of those whose interest in Christian missions 
hm led them to read mission records. Shc was an English lady, the 
only daughter of Rcv. Michacl Browne, Norwich, born A. p. 1792, 
and died 1846. Her life was given to the work of Christian missions 
in India. She was a lady of high rank, deep piety, and superior 
talent, comhined with great fortitude and perseverance. She was 
tho author of R large number of religious books and tracts. A col- 
lection of twelve volumes hare been preserved." While engaged in 
teaching Jesus and the resurrection," the Lord opened hor Ileal-t to 
flee the truth concerning his coming and kingdom. 

From that time to the end of her mortal life her voice and pen 
proclaimed extcnsivcly, and in the true earnestness of Christian love 
and hope, the glorious fact that Jesus Christ is soon coming in per- 
son to reign in rightcousncss on David's throne. But we shall let 
her tell her experience in her own wordq. A t  what point of time 
ehe embraced and commenced teaching these views we are not in- 
formed, but i t  must have been betweerl A. D. 1810 and 1840. 

ADVENT EXPERIENCE. 

UI  have noticed in previous letters that I did not go with Mr. 
Homels on the subject of the Second Advent: I could not. In fact, 
I was a Millennarian against my will. The three particulars on which 
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I did not bclieve tnyself to be convinced wcre, the vengeful dispen- 
aation against the Lord's encmies preparatory to the thousand years 
of blessedness; th6 Literal nature of the first, Pre-millennia1 resur- 
rection, and the personal reign. With regard to tlie first, I wished 
to believe that the goepcl would be univcrsally victorious, subduing 
every heart, a i ~ d  bringing the whole world in peacefill submissior~ to 
acknowledge the Lord as King. I hail once, as before stated, been 
startled by n rcfercncc to the sixty-third of Is:liah, and lulled to sleep 
again by the flr-fctchod comments of good Matthew Henry: and I 
confkssed I had t:iken up the missionary cause on thc gratuitous ns- 
sumption that mc werc to convert evcrybody, and could not agree to 
a less extensive triumph. Well, I did not choose to bring this to 
the test of Scripture, because I did not wish to be undeceived ; but 
just after the Irish meeting, one mas held in rcferencc to the Jews, 
nt which I mas present; and forth stepped my valued friend M'Neil, 
whom I had not seen for a ycar, and with his little Bible in his hand, 
preached the doctrine, to my infinite annoyance and conviction! He 
took up my precise objection without knowing i t ;  he spokc of those 
who could not see that a part of God's mercy was his judgment; and 
with that glowing ardor, tempered with deep solemnity, that always 
gives him so much of the prophetic characteristic, if I may so speak, 
he read from tho 136th Psalni : 'To IIim that smotc? Egypt in their 
first-born; for his arEncY endureth forever: and slew famous kings, 
fm his MERCY enclureth forever.' This was tlic key-note of a strain 
that I deeply felt rcsouudeil through tlic wholc Scripture, though I 
had refused to licccl i t ;  and then he turned to the 61st of Isaiah, and 
read the first and part of the sccond verse, as quoted by our blessed 
Lord in the 4th of St. John, to where he shut the book, saying, 
'This day is this Scripture fulfilled in your ears.' But did the Scr ip  
ture end here? No: tlic first advcnt fulfilled so much of it; and He 
who then proclaimed ' the acceptable ycar of thc Lord,' should at  his 
second coming proceed with that unfinished Scripture, 'The day of 
vengeancc of our God.' And go on thence 'To comfort all that 
mourn: to appoint unto them that mourn in Zion,'-and eo the 
whole hnutiful picture of Millennia1 gladness m d  glory on which 
Imiah expatiates rose before me, as consequent upon that 'day of 
vengeance,' which Christ ha8 not yet in person proclaimed. How 
angry I felt with that dauntless champion of God's whole truth, for 
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trampling upon my darling prejudices ! nevertheless he had done it ; 
and thenceforth I opened my mind to drink in the pure, simple 
meaning of the literal promise. 

"The first resurrection I considered to be a resurrection of the 
souls of the martyrs, whose spirits were to animate the happy race 
of believers during a thousand years. I confess some things puzzled 
me sorely in this interpretation : for instance, how coultl a soul be 
buried; and if not buried, how did it rise? Again, those souls were 
under an altar in heaven, waiting for the completion of t h ~ '  'lr com- 
pany by means of a new persecution on earth, and it eeemcd rather 
a hcnthcnish doctrine to transmigrate them into other 1)odics; more 
especially ns their own bodies would necd them ngniu. Bcsitles, they 
were with Christ personally in heaven; and to be n-ithout Christ 
personally on earth, was by no means an additional privilege. I found 
the thing untenable, and resolrcd to consider it as wholly figurative; 
but if so, then the final judgment, described also in that chapter, 
might be figurative too. I would not look my own inferences in tile 
face; so I wished to let tho subject alone; but then a blessing mas 
distinctly pronounced on such as should renil or hear the words of 
that prophecy; and I did not like to lose a blessing. 

''Thus the matter stood; I had rigidly forborne to read any book, 
pro or con, or to be talked to about it. One day when the subject 
forced itself upon me, I resolved to strengthen myself against thc 
modenl view (as I wisely supposed it), by prayerfully reading agnin 
what I already so well knew-the 15th chapter of 1st Corinthians. 
I did so : and was suddenly struck by a rccollcction of tlic passage 
where thc 'saying' is written, 'Death is swallowed up in victory.' I 
turned to Isa. 25, read it, and found i t  unequivocnlly a description of 
the church's blessedness on earth-the Millenninrn-at the outset of 
which the saying is written which 'shall come to pass,' when Christ's 
people rise fi-oni the dead. But will not all rise then? I went over 
the apostle's description once more, and found no word of the resur- 
rection unto condemnation. The corruptible then raised would all 
put on incorruption ; the weakness, power ; the mortal, immortality; 
llaving borne the image of the earthly, they were to bear the image 
of the heavenly. I was quite overpowered : could I  ply against 
God ? The passage that I thought so formidable on my side failed 
me-LAfterwards they that are Christ's at his coming. Tima cometh 
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the end.' . . . From this starting-point I explored the Scriptures 
in  reference to a literal r c s ~ i r ~ e ~ t i o n  of Christ's people, a t  s literal 
wming previous to the thousand years of Satan's binding, 2nd the 
peace of the church. I saw it  clearly: I received ,it fully: and I hold 
i t  firmly a t  this day. . . . 

" I t  has often struck me what efforts the enemy has mndc to stifle 
this doctrine. . . . Bot shall the abuse of n sublime truth by the 
great enemy lead us t o  reject i t ?  As well may wmo blot out the 
ninety-first Psalm, becnusc the devil quotcd it, ant1 for n truly dcvil- 
ish purpose. No;  he knows that the slieclding forth of grcntcr light 
on this important branch of Christian knomleilge is one of the signs 
of Christ's actual coming; a token that his own time is short; there- 
fore he endeavors to  stifle i t ;  and ere long he will bring us falso 
Christq to deceive, if i t  were possible, the very elect. W e  have need 

, 

t o  be found watching!"-Charlotte Elizabeth. 

W e  subjoin a poem which has been published extensively by the 
lovers of Christ's return, and doubtless rend by millions for the 
grandeur and sublimity of the composition. I t  shows that the sub- 
ject of comina glory, and restitutio?, and righteousness, had taken 
deep hold of her heart. 

SIGNS OF THE TIXES-BY CflARLOTTE ELIZABETU. 

When from scattered lands afar, Mntt. xriv. 6, 8. E 

Spreads the voice of rumored war, Luke xxi. 25. 
Nations in tumultuous pride, Haggai ii. 7. 
Heave like ocean's roaring tide, IIeb. xii. 26, 29. 
When the solar splenclors f i l ,  Matt. xxiv. 29. 
When the crescent maxeth pale, Rev. xvi. 12. 
And the powers that starlike reign, Matt. xxiv. 39. 
Sink clishonoretl to the plain, Jocl ii. 10, 31. 
llrorltl! do thou the signal dread, Luke xxi. 2G, 36. 
W e  exalt the drooping head; Luke xsi. 37, 38. 
W e  uplift the expectant eye, Eph. i. 14. 
Our redemption drawcth nigh. Roln. viii. 19, 28. 
When the fig-tree shoots appear, Natt. xxiv. 32, 33. 
Men behold their summer near; Luke xsi. 29, 31. 
When the hearts of rebels fail, Isa. lix. 18, 19. 
W e  the comir~g Conqueror hail. Rev. six. 11, 16. 
Bridegroom of the weeping epouse, Rev. xix. 7, 9. 
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Listen to her longing vows; 
Listen to her widowed moan, 
Listen to Creation's groan. 
Bid, 0 bid Thy trumpet sound, 
Gather thine elect around, 
Gird with saints Thy flaming car, 
Summon them from climes afm, 
C:~ll then1 from life's cheerless gloom, 
Call them from the marble tomb, 
From the grass-grown village grave, 
From the deep dissolving wave, 
From the whirlwind and the flame, 
Mighty Head, Thy members claim. 
Where are they whose proud disdain, 
Scorned to brook Messiah's reign ? 
Lo, in wwes of sulphurous fire, 
Xow they taste Iiis tardy ire ; 
Fettered till the appointed day, 
When the world shall pass away. 
Quelled are all Thy foes, 0 Loid, 
Sheathe again tho dreadful sword. 
Where the Cross of anguish stood, 
Where Thy life distilled in blood, 
lTThere they mockcd Thy dying groan, 
King of Nations, plant Thy throne. 
Sent1 Tliy law from Zion forth, 
Speeding o'er the willing earth, 
Earth, whose Sabbath glories rise, 
Crownecl with more than Paradise; 
Sacred be the impending vail ! 
Mortal sense and thought must fail, 
yet the awful hour is nigh, 
W e  shall see Thee, eye to eye. 
Be our souls in peace possessed, 
While we seek our promised rest, 
And from every heart and home, 
Breathe the prayer, "0 Jesus come!" 
Haste to  set the captive free. 
All Creation groans for Thee. 

Rev. vi. 10. 
Luke xvii. 3, 7, 8. 
Rorn. viii. 22, 23. 

1 Thess. iv. 16. 
Matt. xxiv. 31. 

Jude 14. 
Isn. xxiv. 13, 15. 

Matt. xxiv. 40, 41. 
Rev. xx. 4, 6. 
Luke xiv. 14. 

Psalm xlix. 14, 15. 
1 Thess. iv. 17. 

Col. i. 15. 
Luke xix. 12, 27. 
Matt. xiii. 41, 42. 
Luke xvi. 29, 30. 
Rev. xir. 20, 21. 
Rev. xx. 3, 5, 9. 

2 Peter iii. 9. 
Rev. xix. 15, 21. 

Psalm ex. 5, 7. 
I s a  liii. 3, 5, 12. 

Mark xv. 27. 
Mark xv. 29. 
Isa. xxiv. 23. 
Zach. viii. 3. 

Dan. ii. 35, 44. 
183. XI. 1, 9. 

Psalm Ixvii. 6. 
1 Cor. xiii. 12. 
1 John iii. 2. 

Luke xxi. 31. 
Rev. i. 7. 

2 Thess. iii. 5. 
Heb. iv. 9. 

2 Tim. iv. 8. 
Rev. xxii. 20. 

I s s  xlix. 9. 
Rom. viii. 19. 



SECOND ADVENT XIBSAGE. 

C H A P T E R  V I I .  

Em. HENRY Jomra-TaE JEW QWBTIO~-PBOSPECT~ OF TH& JEWS-A DIB- 
O O n E  BY M a  MILLEE-Tm TWO T H E O m  BY aDvEm B & L E V & B ~  

ELD. L. D. PLEXIXQ-ELD. H. D. WABD-MILLER m TTH& VIH&YABL+A 
GBEAT REVIVAL FOB TWO m L E T T E B  PBOY S C O D R & V .  JOHN 

HOOPEE, E ~ L - .  

The publishing of a paper devoted to discussion and instruction 
on the fulfillment of prophecy, the promises to, and prospects of, the 
church, the signs of the coming of the Lord to judge the world, the 
nature of the millennium, and kingdom of God, awakened the atten- 
tion, and called into action the thoughts and the talents of the de- 
vout, sincere, and studions Christians in the churches as no other 
work conld do. I t  ale0 called forth the energies and talent of those 
who had 'cgraduated"-had obtained, as they seemed to think, all 
the light that coulrl be had from the Bible-to oppose the '<new light" 
as they reproachfully stigmatized it. But all helped to make the 
truth ehiie more conspicuonsly. 

"THE BECOND ADVENT." 

In June, 1840, a new publication with the above title was com- 
menced, in connection with the "Signs of the Times." The first 
issue contained a valuable discourse on the signs of the times, from 
Eld. John Hooper, of England. I t  was first publiehod in England in 
A.D. 1830. He agrees with Mr. Miller in the main features of his 
views. 

ELD. HBNItY JONES, CONQBEQATIO~bLIST, 

in New Pork city, listene to the message of the immediate coming 
of Christ, and after mnoh prayerfnl study, embraoee it with a whole 
heart. He  was a man of brilliant talents, and an active worker in 
the vineyard of the Lord. He  wrote many valuable aommunioation~ 

11 
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on the coming of Christ. Also a tract entitled, Scripture Searcher: 
and finally published a paper. He also published a pamphlet entitled, 
UModern Phenomena in the Heavens," which had an extensive cir- 
cnlation. While he preached and proved by many evidences that 
the end was near at hand, yet he rejected definite time conclusions 
for the event, as being uncertain, and therefore unsafe to teach. He 
was a very successful laborer in the Advent faith, and did much to 
extend the message and establish the cause. 

TEE LITERALIST." 

Mr. Oren Rogers, of Philadelphia, Pa., cornmcnced a semi-monthly 
publication with the above title, in 1840. This was a Prc-Millennial 
Advent production, devoted mostly to the return of the Jews and 
the immediate coming of Messiah. 

THE JEW QUESTION. 

The subject of the return of the Jews to  Palestine, occupied tho 
attention of most writers on the prophecies at  this time. It had 
been one of the leading topics of discussion among the English and 
Scotch commentators and writers for a long period, since the relapse 
of the Lutheran Reformation. Some felt assured that the Jews 
would return and all be converted to Christ, with all thc Gentiles, 
then would come the millennium, thcn the judgment. Others, 
called UMillcnnarians," looked for the Advent of Christ in connection 
with the return of the Jews, some of them advocating that they rc- 
turn before, as a sign of his Advent; others that they will return 
immediately after his Advent. Others took the view that the only 
return yet to be expectcd is the return of the true Israel--Christinns 
of all ages, from the dead, to the land promised Abraham and his 
seed. See Gen. XV. 7 ;  xvii. 8; Rom. iv. 13,16; Gal. iii. 16,29. Thus 
with the great awakening caused by the Advent Message, one of the 
questions which stood in the foreground was the Jew question. 
Those who looked for their universal conversion before the Lord's 
return, could not receive any light or evidence from the Bible, or m y  
quarter, that the judgment was near, because of their idea about the 
Jews. Others who looked for Christ in connection with their return, 
measured the evidenoe of the immediate Advent of Christ by the 
prospects of a general movement among the Jews of all countries to 
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return to Jerusalem. Every omen was closely watched, and every 
word from Jews, relative to going to Jerusalem, whether on pilgrim- 
age or to abide, was interpreted as favoring a universal move. But 
this subject was met by those who were the pioneers in giving the 
proclamation in America, of the Advent near, with arguments and ap- 
plications of Scripture which they considercd unanswerable; ~howing 
that no return of the Jews, as such waa taught in the Bible, neither 
did the prospects, the action, or the desire of the Jews favor such an 
idea. They were on a level with a11 other sinners, "the middle wall 
of partition was broken down," they were invited, and required to 
believe in  Christ, and as many as would, became the children of 
Abraham, and heirs of his inheritance. And they who would not ac- 
cept of Christ as their Messiah, had, as a class, become too sceptical 
in regard to the promises of God, which their fathers interpreted as 
embracing their literal restoration, to be interested in them, or to 
expect any blessings through them. 

David Levi, a learned Jew, who, in A. D. 1'798, published "Dissertations on 
the Prophecies of the Old Testament," observes in  that work, "that deism 
and infidelity have made such large strides in the world, that they have a t  
length reached even the Jewish nation; many of whom are at  this time so 
greatly infected with scepticism, by reading Bolingbroke, Hume, Voltaire, eto., 
that they scarcely believe in a revelation; much lees have llrey any hope in  Uleb 
M u r e  ratoration." 

W e  find an article with the above caption in the LLSigns of the 
Times," by one who had just returned from the East. He  says: 

MR. EDITOR:-Having lately returned from the East, I would be glad of the 
privilege of corroborating the sentiments contained in an articlo in your paper 
Sept  22, on 'the prospects of the Jews.' Much more than ordinary interest 
is manifested in this country, in reference to the Jews return to Palestine, and 
every item bearing on the subject, is seized upon with avidity. Many believe 
that within a year or two the Jews have commenced moving to that land by 
thousands from all park of the world. The exact truth on this subject ought 
to be known, and I ventore to say that I am not aware, nor is it  the opinion of 
the missioaaries there, that the number of the Jews in Palestine is increasing. 
In all Palestine there are not 10,000 (about the same as in  New York city), 
who are found in the four cities, Jerusalem, Hebron, Tiberia, and Safed. 

."= g" 
The above letter was probably called out by an article written by 
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Bro. Miller, on the return of the Jews, a n d  publiebed in the Signs 
of the Times." 

T h e  articlc was written t o  meet  a n  objection urged by Eldem 

Ethen Smith, D. Campbell, Phelps, and others, against the idea that 
t h c  Lord was abont t o  return. 

It is s o  pertinent t o  tile subject, and full of instruction, w e  give it 
space i n  our  book, as a n  i tcm of  " the  controversy of Zion." 

MB. MILLER ON THE RETURN O F  TEE JEWS. 

Mr. M. keenly felt t h c  danger  of religious teachers teaching what 
would tend t o  p u t  off irnmediato repentance. He begins this subject 

thus  : 

"Those souls whom I have addressed in my six months tour are continually 
before me, sleeping or waking; I can see them perishing by thousands, and 
when I reflect on the accountability of their teachers, who say, 'peace and 
safety,' I am in pain for them. How many souls will Bros. Phelps, Campbell: 
and others, who are sticklers for the Jews return and for a temporal millenni- 
um, be the means of lulling to sleep, and while they are flattering themselves 
that their teachers are right, find to their eternal cost, that their preparation 
for the eternal world was delayed a few days too long, on the vain supposition 
that the Jews must return and a millennium intervene? Why will they not 
listen to reason and Scripture? Peter was converted from such a sel5sh and 
bigoted mind, when he said, 'I perceive that God is no respecter of persons,' 
Acts x. 34.35. And yet, truly, if the Jews ever return, they must be respected 
of God, for will not all acknowledge that they are to be gathered by God out 
of all nations, etc. 

See Isa lxvi. 20, 'And they shall bring all your brethren for an offering unto 
the Lord out of all nations upon horses, and in chariots, and in litters, and 
upon mules, and upon swift beasts, to my holy mountain Jerusalem, saith the 
Lord, as the children of Israel bring an offering in a clean vessel into the 
house of the Lord! 

They are not gathered because they work righteousness, or by being chil- 
dren of faith; but because they are God's ancient euvenunt people. For if they 
believe, they are @ed in among the Gentile believers, and are no more 
Jews in that sense. 

Rom. x. 12, 'For there is no difference between the Jew and the Greek: for 
the same Lord over all is rich unto all that call upon U' 

Now if the Jew be restored because he is a Jew, then Peter needed another 
conversion: for he said he perceived God was no respecter of persona What 

* Them ore two Ortbodox clergymen who had written boob to refute Mr. Miller's vlem. 
They clalmsd that the Jem mnst return to Pdedtiue and the world be converted Wore CMst 
could wme. 



a pw that Peter had not had Bro. Phelps and his deacon to teach him b e t h  
Again,-how foolish Paul must have been to have wished himself accursed 
Rom. ix. 3, 'For I could wish that myeelf were accursed from Christ for my 

brethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh.' 
When B r a  Phelps, Skinner, and the notorious T. Whitmore,' if they had 

lived in his day, could have told him in 5ve words : Father Paul, God will not 
cast away hie ancient covenant people; for all Israel shall be saved. Once 
more, If James had lived in the days of the Boston trio, hc might have written 
a very diflerent epistle, when he wrote to the 'twelve tribes scattered abroad.' 
Instead of pointing to the law of liberty and faith in Christ Jesus as their jw 
tiflcation and respect of persons, he might Lave told them to remain steadfast 
as Jews, and in the end they would all be gathered and saved. Yes, how dif- 
ferent would Jamea have written, if he had believed in the return of the Jews. 
I f  then, the Jew, as a Jew, in the flesh, must have another day, God must have 
respect of persons without any reference to the work of righteousness. Or 
God must give the Gentile another day, after the Jew. 

Rom. i. 16, 'For I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ; for it  is the 
power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth; to the Jew flrst, and 
also to the Gentile.' 

Here we are plainly tanght that the Jew hns had hie day, and now the Oen- 
tile. 

Bom. ii. 7, 'To them, who, by patient continuance in well doing, seek for 
glory and honor and immortality, eternal life.' 

11, 'For their is no respect of persona with God' 
28, 'For he is not a Jew, which is one outwardly; neither is that circumcis- 

ion which is outward in the flesh.' 
29, 'But he is a Jew, which is one inwardly; and circumcision is that of the 

heart, in the spirit, and not in the letter; whose praise is not of men, but of 
QQd.' 

These paseapa show plainly that the Jcws have had their day, and have 
been visited with tho indignation and w n t h  of ad f which they are s Sam- 
ple onto us who afterwards should live ungodly. gy, if they, rn unbelievers, 
after suffering the vengeance of God as a nation, am to be gathered wain, and 
restored to their privileges, land, and laws, then the Gentiles, after suffering 
the vengeance of eternal life, are to be restored again to their present privi- 
leges, country, and laws.' 
Wi the trio r y e 0  to this ? 

agree with the anti-type. 
was before the law, made to Abraham, was 

promised in Christ unto all them which believe, both Jew and Gentile. * 

This is certainly the apostle's reasoning in the 3d and 4th chapters of Ro- 

1 0. A. Skinner and Thomna WhiLmore, two Univenallst clergymen who wew much gratbkl 
with and united to sutaln the views of Phclps, who opposod BLillar, and who had behaved 
very ungentlemanly when Mr. Mller lectured In Doston. 
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mans, and he aap not onc word about the Jews' return, when he enma up the 
advantage the Jew has over the Gentile. 

Rom. iii. 1, 'What advantage hath the Jew? or what profit is there of cir- 
cumcision ? ' 

2, ' Much overy way: chiefly, because that unto them were committed the 
oracles of God.' 

3, (For what, if some did not believe? Shall their unbelief make the faith 
of God without effect? 

4, 'God forbid: yea, let God be true, but every man a liar; as i t  is written, 
That thou mightost be justiaed in thy sayings, and mighteat overcome when 
thou art judged. 

6, 'But if our unrighteousness commend the righteousness of God, what 
shall we say? Is God unrighteous, who taketh vengeance?' (I speak as a 
man.) 

6, 'God forbid: for then how shall God judge the world?' 
7, 'For if the truth of God hath more abounded through my lie unto his 

glory, why yet am I also judged ;rs a sinner?' 
8, 'And not rather (as we be slanderously reported, and as some a 5 r m  that 

we say) Let us do evil, that good may come? whose damnation is just' 
9, 'What then? are we bettor than they? No, in no wise: for we have be- 

fore proved both Jews and Gentiles, that they am all under sin.' 
Not a word about this return and inheriting Judea again; yet, if so, their 

restoration would be a great advantage over the Gentile, Deut xxx. 7. 
Ien xxiv. 14, 'They shall lift up their voice, they shall sing for the majeaty 

of the Lord, they shall cry aloud from the sea' 

15, Wherefore glorify ye the Lord in the fires, even the name of the Lord 
God of Israel in the isles of the sea1 

Isa liv. 7, 'For a small moment have I forsaken thee; but with great mer- 
cies will I gather thee.' 

8, ' I n  a little wrath I hid my face from thee for a moment; but with ever- 
lasting k indnm will I have mercy on thee, saith the Lord thy Redeemer. 

Hos. i. 11, 'Then shall the children of Judah and the children of Israel be 
gathered together, and appoint themselves one head, and they shall come up  
out of the land: for great shall be the day of JezreeL' 

If these passages mean the Jews, then certainly they will rule over the Qen- 
tiles, and this would be an unpardonable neglect in the apostle to the Gentiles, 
not to give us warning of i t  

But he dot11 tell us that the chief advantage of the Jew was, that God had 
called them flrst 

So it  is the Jew first and also the Gentile. 
Again, if the Jew is to be gathered to his own land and never pulled up  

again, Amos ix. 15, 'And I will plant them upon their land, and they shall no 
more be pulled up out of their land which I have given them, saith the Lord 
thy God' How can Paul reconcile Gal. vi. 15, 'For in Christ Jesus neither 
circumcision availeth anything, nor uncircumcieion, but a new creature.' 
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Eph. i 10, 'That in  the dispensation of the fullness of times, he might 
gather together in one all thinga in Christ, both which are in heaven and 
which are on earth : even in him.' 

Eph. ii. 12, 'That a t  that time ye were without Christ, being aliens from the 
commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants of promise, having 
no hopc, and without God in the world' 

13, 'But now, in Christ Jesus, ye who sometimes were far off, are made 
nigh by the blood of Christ.' 

14, 'For he is our peace, who hath made both one, and hath broken down 
the middle wall of partition between us.' 

15, 'Having abolished in his flesh the enmity, even the law of command- 
ments contained in ordinances; for to make in himself of twain one n_ew man, 
so making peace.' 

16, 'And that he might reconcile both unto God in one body by the c m ,  
having slain the enmity thereby.' 

And how would our dear Saviour explain John x. 16, 'And other sheep I 
have, which are not of this fold: them also I must bring, and they shall hear 
my voice; and there shall be one fold, and one shephcrd! 

If the Jew is to be a separate people again, and never pulled up, when will 
Christ break down the partition wall? When will he unite Jew and Gentile 
i n  one body? And if the church be the fullness of him, see Eph. i B, 'And 
hath put all things under his feet, and gave him to be the head over all things 
to the church.' 23, 'Which is his body, the fullness of him that fllleth all in  
all.' How can the Jew, as a Jew, be a part of his body, inheriting old Jerusa- 
lem, while the church is the fullness of him who inherits all things, and pos- 
sess the new Jerusalem? Can Bro. Phelps, or Campbell, his prompter, 
answer these questions ? 

Let us have plain, distinct answers: keep to the point 
But, say these teachers, what shall we do with all those passages in the 

prophets, that speak of the Jews' return to their own land? I answer, Sirs, will 
you be so good as to notice that all the passages which you dare quote to 
prove your doctrine were written or prophesied before the Jews were restored 
from Babylon, and had their literal fulfillment in that event. But you say 
some of them were not all fulfillod, such as they should ' never be pulled up,' 
' David shall be their king forever,' etc., etc. 

Very well, gentlemen, if you will examine your Bibles you will And every 
prophecy which could not be fulfilled literally, have a direct allusion to the 
new covenant, and cannot be fulfilled under the old. There, Israel, Judah, 
and my people, are to be understood spiritual Israel, as in Isa. xi. 10, 'And in 
that day there shall be a root of Jesse, which shall stand for an ensign of the 
people;' to it  shall the Gentiles seek: and his rest shall be glorious! 

11, 'And it  shall come to pass in that day, that the Lord shall set his hand 
again the second time to recover the remnant of his people, which shall be 
left, from Bssyria, and from Egypt, and from Pathros, and from Cueh, and 
from Elam, and from Shiner, and from Hamath, and from the islands of the 
sea' 
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12, 'And he shall set up an ensign for the nations, and shall assemble the 
wboaeta of Israel, and gather tcgether the dispersed of Judah from the four 
comers of the earth.' 

The 11th verse speaks of the gathering of the remnant of his people. The 
10th and 12th verses show that it is under the new covenant. Illso, Jer. 
xxxii. 37, 'Behold, I will gather them out of all countries, whither I have 
driven them in mine anger, and in my fury, and in great wrath; and I will 
bring them again unto this place, and I will cause them to dwell safely! 

38, 'And they shall be my people, and I will be their God.' 
39, 'And I will give them one heart, and one way, that they may fear me 

forever, for the good of them, and of their children after them.' 
40, '+nd I will make an everlasting covenant with them, that I will not 

turn away from them, to do them good; but I will put my fear in their hearte, 
that they shall not depart from me.' 

Verses 36 and 37 speak of their gathering out of Babylon. 38th and 40th 
show plainly that it  is under the new covenant. 

Again, Ezek xxxvii. 21, 'And say unto them, Thus saith the Lord God; 
Behold, I will take the children of Israel from among the heathen, whither 
they be gone, and will gather them on overy side, and bring them into their 
own land.' 

22, 'And I will make them one nation in the land upon the mountains of 
Israel; and one king shall be king to them all: and they shall be no more two 
nations, neither shall they be divided into two kingdoms any more a t  all.' 

23, 'Neither shall they defile themselves any more with their idols, nor with 
their deh tab le  things, nor with any of their transgressions ; but I will save 
them out of all their dwelling-places, wherein they have sinned, and will 
cleanse them: so shall they be my people, and I will be their God.' 

24, 'And David my servant shall be king over them ; and they all shall have 
one shepherd: they shall also walk in my judgments, and observe my statutes, 
md do them.' 

25, 'And they shall dwell in the land that I have given unto Jacob my s er  
vant, wherein your fathers have dwelt; and they shall dwell therein, even 
they, and their children, and their children's children forever: and my servant 
David shall be their prince forever.' 

26, 'Moreover I will make a covenant of peace with them; it  shall be an 
everlasting covenant with them : and I will place them, and multiply them, 
and will set my sanctuary in  the midst of them for evermore.' 

27, 'My tabernacle rtlso shdl  be with them: yea, I will be their God, and 
they shrill be my people.' 

28, 'And the heathen shall know that I the Lord do sanctify Israel, when 
my sanctuary shall be in the midst of them for evermore.' 

The 21st and 22d verses speak of the children of Israel being gathered; the 
23d and 24th show the new covenant; 26th speaks of their dwelling in'  the 
land forever; 26th and 28th, of the new covenant 

These specimens show how the prophecies may be understood, aud have the 
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Scripturea harmonize. But if we take into consideration the names and 
phrases used by the prophets under the Old Testament, we must see, unleae 
we are willingly ignorant, that no other name would or oonld be used with 
propriety, but such as have been used. And every Bible student must have 
diecovered this, which, if i t  is not so, in  vain might we look for any prophecy 
in the Old Testament concerning the church in the New. 

By thus having the veil over their faces and thus construing Scripture, 
Skinner and Whitmore can throw all judgment on the poor Jew; and Phelps 
and Campbell give them dl the prodnieee. But Father Paul gives to each a 
portion in due season. 

' Tribulation and anguish, upon every soul of man that doeth evil, of the 
Jew ht, and also of the Gentile. But glory, honor, and peace to every man 
that worketh good, to the Jew h t ,  and also to the Qentile.' 

Low H A M P ~ R ,  N. Y., March 31,1840. WM. LIILLEB." 

The above argument was not directed against the UMillennarians" 
who hold to the return of the Jews after the Advent of Christ, but 
those who expect that event m d  a thousand years of universal right- 
eonsnees before the Advent, yet if his position is correct, i t  greatly 
damages the other view also. 

I t  will be of service to some of our readers to state here 

TIIE TWO GENERAL THEORIES ADVOCATED BY THOSE wao BELIEVE 
THE ADVENT NEAR. 

It is well known to many that there are two prominent theories 
advqcated by the believers in the pre-millennia1 advent. T h e j r s t  
teaches that the conanmmation will not take place till the close of 
the  millennium. The second teaches t l~n t  the consummatio~l will 
take place at  the commencement of the millennium. There is con- 
siderable difference between these theories ; both agree, however, in 
the personal reign and speedy coming of Christ. 

I .  The theory teaching that the consummation will not take $ace 
till the close of the millaniz~m. 

This is given in the works of James A. Begg, of Glasgow, Scot- 
land, and other works of the millennarians, and may be stated in 
anbstance as follows : 

" The Jews shall return to  their own land, and Jerusalem shall be rebuilt 
The Lord will descend from heaven and dwell in Jerusalem. 'Then the moon 
shall be confounded and the sun ashamed, when the Lord of hosts shall reign 
in mount Zion and in Jerusalem, and before his ancients gloriously.' IIo will 
continue his personal presence on earth certainly 1,000, and probably 305;000 
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years. The nations will go to see him, and to worship in Jerusalem, and keep 
tlie annual feasts. The man of sin shall be destroyed by the Lord in person 
or by tho brightness of his coming, and the race of evildoers shall generally 
be cut off. A resurrection of the saints and martyred witnesses of Christ pre- 
d e s  thc millennial reign. This is the first resurrection, and shall precede the 
second from 1,000 to 365,000 years. The earth and the atmosphere will be 
changed. A morn genial cbmato and a more fruitful soil will reward the 
labors of tho husbandmen. Still the earth's identiQ and its present localities 
shall continue ; and 'although it will be a period of unprecedented lloliness 
and happiness, neither sin nor death will be wholly excluded.' 'The child 
shall die a hundred years old, and the sinner. being a hundred years old shall 
be accurscd.' And therefore, during the millennia1 dispensation, this world 
will be the abode of men in the flesh, who will have intercourse with the im- 
mortnl men who are reigning with Christ But of the nature of the employ- 
ment of the reigning saints, and of their intercourse with mortal men, he hns 
no knowledge. 

A short apostasy will succeed the millennium. Satan will be set free from 
his captivity, but will ultimately be destroyed. Then come's the general reaur- 
rcction of all that died during the millennium, and those who were not raised 
at  its commencement, which will be followed with the general judgment and 
eternal rewards and punishments." 

11. The theory teaching that the consummtion takes place at the 
appearing of Christ, in the beginning of the mihnnium. 

This may be stated in  substance 3s follows : 

"When Christ makes his Second Advent, all the righteous dead with all in- 
fants, will be raised immortal, and all tho righteous and infanta then living, 
'shall be changed in a moment,' and together caught up to meet the Lord in 
the air. Matt. xxiv. 30, 31; 1 Thess. iv. 15, 18; I s a  xxvi. 19, 20; 1 Cor. xv. 
51,62; Rev. xv. 2. ' This is tho first resurrection,' see Isa xxvi 19; Luke xiv. 
14; xx. 35; 1 Cor. xv. 23; Phil. iii. 11 ; Rev. xx. 4, 6. 'Then will be celebrated 
the marriage of the lamb,' Rev. xix. 7. The nations of the wicked who are 
alive on tho earth will then 'be angry,' and ongagc in 'the battle of the great 
day of God Almighty,' Rev. xi. 15, 18; Jer. xxv, 3 1 , s ;  Rev. xvi. 14, 18; Isa 
xxiv. 17, 18, 21,22; Rev. xix. 13-18. Thus the wicked will all suffer the 
Adamic death when cut off by sword, pestilence, famine, and fire. The 
angels of God will be wociated with Christ in this exterminating war. The 
devil will be bound a thousand years, see Pea cxlix. 6 ,7;  Matt xxv. 31 ; Jude 
14; Rev. xix. 14; xx. 3. Then the firmament (heaven) and the eartl~ will be 
cleansed by firo, Gen. i. 8;  Pea xlvi. 6; cii. 26; I s a  li. 6; Dan. viii. 14; 2 Pet. 
iii. 10; Rev. x x i  1. Christ and his church will then occupy the new earth and 
reign for a thousand yean, (the New Jerusalem being the capitol of the king- 

' Thla clam of bcllevels are called '' Millennrrlans." .nd form a dlstlnct clam frum the clsm 
called "Second Adventkts," though Lo wme inshnaea they aalte Ln their W n  .nd In 
ahorchea 
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dom of God), which constitutse the millennium, see Paa ii. 8, 9; lxxii. 8, 9; 
lxxxix. W--37; cxxxii. 11; Luke i. 33; Rev. ii. 21; v. 10; xi. 15; xx. 4, 6 ;  
xxi 1,5. When the thousand yeam have expired, Satan shall be loosed out 
of his prison, the rest of the dead, F e. all the wicked raised from death, come 
up upon the breadth of the earth, led by the deceiver, determined to retain 
the earth and dislodge the saints, when 5re from God comes down and de- 
vours them-submerges them 'in the lake which burneth with fire and brim- 
stone,' where they experience ' the second death,' see Job. xxi 30; Isa. xxiv. 
22,23 ; John v. 29; Acts xxiv. 15 ; 1 Cor. xv. 24, 25 ; Rev. xx. 5, 7 ; xxi. 8. 
Then Christ will reign with his church, eternally, on the earth redeemed from 
all usurpers and the curse, Dan. ii. 44; vi i  14,s; Psa lxxxix. 34,37; Luke 
i. 83." 

There are various shades of view with each class as to certain 
, points above stated. There is also a class who hold that the first 

resurrection is a moral one, and is past, that the millennium is also 
past, and that all the dead will be raised at, or near, the same time ; 
who co-operato with and constitute a part of the body of believers 
in the Advent near. This view they claim is taught in such state- 
ments as COUPIC the resurrection and reward of both classes together, 
as Matt. iii. 12; xiii. 41, 42; xxv. 32, 33 ; John v. 38, 30; Rev. xx. 
12, 13. But these are held as minor points by the body of believers. 

ELD. L. D. FLEMING, MINISTEB O F  THE CASCO STBEET CHUBCH, 

PORTLAND, ME, 
I 

after hearing and examining the evidences, with much prayer, on 
which the Second Advent Blessage was based, heartily embraced and 
preached it. I-Ie mas one of the ablest of the ministry of the C%ris- 
tian church," of deep piety, and fine qualifications for teaching. 

He wrote several works on the immediate coming of Christ, which 
were published at the L6 Signs of the Times " office, in 1840, one cnti- 
tled, 6 L S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  OF E~IDENCES of Christ's Second Coming." An- 
other, THE MIDMGHT CBY." 

Eld. F. was a fithful, energetic, and useful minister of Christ, and 
devoted himself to the work of saving men, by preaching the gospel 
of the kingdom and Christ's immediate coming, nntil his voice failed, 
when he was obliged to leave the work of the ministry. But he did 
not leave the trnth nor the work of Christ until death. He entered 
upon the practice of medicine, and used his means and his pen to 
sustain the proclamation which had so greatly cheered his heart, and 
had given him such success in his ministry. He now sleeps, but 
sleeps in Jesus, soon to have part in the first resurrection." 
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of New Pork city, now entered into the work and gave his extensive 
influence in sounding "TEE CBY!' He was a graduate of Haward 
College, of brilliant talent, large experience, and deep piety. We 
find much of his writing0 in LLthe Signs of the Times," and "the 
Midnight Cry." He wrote one of the most accurate and interesting 
acoounta of the shower of stars of Nov. 13, 1833, of which he was an 
eye-witnem. In that event he recognized the fulfillment of Christ's 
words, Matt. xxiv. 29, and a sign of his immediate coming. We find 
him associated in, and a President of the first conference of Second 
Advent believers, held in Boston, and one of the chief speakers. In  
A. D. 1840, he wrote a work entitled 

which was published at the office of the "Signs of the Times." 
This was soon followed by several others; one was entitled the 

UTelescope of Faith." He has traveled and lectured on the subject 
of Christ's coming, the Promises to Abraham," The kingdom of 
God," and "Restitution of the earth," in America and in Europe. 
He has recently written several valuable books on the same. 

During the summer of 1840, the number of believers and laborers 
in tho cause was greatly increased. Books nnd tracts were now cir- 
culating, thousands were reading, praying, and inquiring on the 
subject. Bro. Miller was constantly traveling, and lecturing nearly 
every day in the meek, to large and anxious audiences. Accounts of 
conversions of sinners in all parts of the country arc found in the 
records of his labors and in others' reports also. He is unable to 
comply with but few of the calls for his cervices. 

W e  here give an extract from the record of his labors, to show 
that the Lord wrought graciously with the Message. After giving 
several series of lectures in Canada, he returned to Low Hampton, 
and lectured on the' 12th of July. 

He remained at  home about four weeks, when he visited Dresden, 
N. Y, and lectured from the 9th to the 12th of August. Of that 
place he writes, under date of August 13: W e  had a good time ; 
the Lord was there." He then adds: "1 do not know what to say 
about coming to Massachusetts again. Day after to-morrow I begin a 
course of lectures at  Fort Ann. The next week I go north, where I 
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have three places, which will take three weeks a t  least. I have more 
businesa on hand than any two men like me should perform. I must 
lecture twice every day. I must converse with many-answer a host 
of questions-write answers to letters from all points of the compsss, 
from Canada to Florida, from Maine to Missouri, I must read all 
the candid arguments (which I confess are not many) which are 
urged against me. I must read all the slang of the drunken and 
sober. . . . The polar star must be kept in view ; the chart con- 
eulted, the compass watched ; the reckoning kept ; the sails set ; the 
rudder managed ; the ship cleared ; the sailors fed; the voyage pros- 
ecuted; the port of rest, to which we arc destined, understood ; and 
to the watchman call, 'Watchman, what of the night ? '  " 

On the 15th of Angust, 1840, he commenced his anticipated lec- 
tures a t  South Bay, in the town of Fort Ann, N. Y., and continued 
to the 20th. 

On the %d, in compliance with a previous invitation, he commenoed 
rr second course of lectures in Colchester, Vt., which terminated on 
the 29th. Of these meetings, Elder Columbns Green thus writes : 

"The audiences were very large, notwithstanding i t  was a time of 
great excitement, and our place of worship was as still as death. His 
lectures were delivered in the most kind and affectionate manner, 
convincing evcry mind that he believed the sentiments he uttered. 
He  made the most powerful exhortations that I ever heard fill from 
the lips of any one. A deep solemnity pervaded tho minds of the 
commnnity. Young men and maidens, amid the pleasures of early 
years; men in the meridian of life, hurrying on with locomotive 
speed in pursuit of tho trcaaures of earth; gmy-haired sires, and 
matrons whose hoary locks gave evidence that many winters had 
passed over them, all paused and pondered on the things they heard, 
inquiring, 'Am I ready? ' Many came to the conclusion that they 
mere nnprepared to meet their Saviour, repented of their sins, and, 
through the merits of Jesus, obtained pardon full and free. For two 
yeap after this, there mas a constant state of revival in that place; 
and many were the souls that dated their convictions of sin at  that 
time, when the faithful old man warned them of the world's ap- 
proaching doom. No man was more highly esteemed than he was; 
and i t  was not nncommon for impenitent men to vindicate b char- 
acter when hie motives were i m p d e d .  
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"Many there regarded him as 'a chosen vessel of the Lord,' who 
had been instrumental in building them up 'in the most holy faith;' 
who had taken them, as i t  were, to Pisgah's top, and shown them the 
promised land, that better country for which patriarchs and prophets 
sighed. Among the public servants of the Most High, to  them most 
dear, our dcparted brother held a conspicnous place. Years have 
passed since I enjoyed those happy seasons with them, and swift- 
rolling rivcr.a and snow-cappcd hill-tops now lie between us. But, 
in whatever light they may now regard the efforts of him who sleeps 
in death, they then appreciated them. For  one, I have never since 
seen the time when I was not thankful to  God that I was counted 
worthy to see the light, and rejoice in it. And my prayer is that the 
torch of truth may illume our path through time, and that we may 
a t  last have an abundant entrance into the everlasting kingdom of 
our Lord Jesus Christ? 

MONTGOMERY, VT., March 14,1850." 

ENGLAND AND GCOTLAND. 

Ex tract from a letter from J. A. Begg, of Scotland, to Signs of 
the Times : " 

"Sept 10, 1840. 
"Many thanks for the 'Signs of the Times.' I regard the very existence of 

such a periodical as itself one of the signs of the times. The cry, 'Behold, the 
bridegroom cometh,' haa now been raised in many lands, but in no other 
country, besides our own, do I know of any periodical specially devoted to 
proclaim the Saviour's advent near. 

"We have had, in Great Britain and Ireland, the 'Morning Watch,' the 
'Christian Herald,' 'The Watchman,' ' The Investigator,' and 'The Inquirer,' 
all either exclusively or chiefly occupied with the illustrations or enforcement 
of the truths of the sacred prophecies, and hundreds of the heralds of the 
cross are also heralds of the crown." 

The following extract is from the "Present Crisis," by Rev. John 
Hooper, England, 1840 : 

I t  was a prominent characteristic of the primitive Christians "that they 
looed (C,'hrfat'8) appearing," and looked forward to it as the period that would 
consummate their happiness. Surely, if our affections were placed on t+e 
Saviour-if he was to us the chief among ten thousand, and altogether lovely 
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-if we had none in heaven but him, or on earth that we desirqd in comparison 
of him-we should desire his return-we should long to "see him aa he W"' 
should pray, ''thy kingdom come "-" Come, Lord J e m ,  come quickly." "W7&y 
id his chariot so long in coming? Why tany the wheels of his chariot 9" The 
observations of Mr. Drummond on this subject, in a speech which that gentle- 
man delivered at  the Eleventh Anniversary of the Coutinental Society, are so 
much to the point, that I cannot refrain from quoting them. "Let us s u p  
pose," says he, "for instance, a woman whose husband is a long way absent 
from her, perhaps in the East Indies. She is possibly very diligent in the 
management of his affairs, and conducts herself with perfect outward proprie 
ty, but always breaks out into a passion whenever any one speaks to her of her 
liusband's return: 'Oh no,' she says, 'he cannot be coming yet; I expect to 
be much better off before he comes ; I expect his estate under my management 
to be much more extensive; if he were to come now, he would disarrange all 
my plsns; besides, what is the use of thinking about his coming-I may die 
first, and that will be exactly the same as his coming to me.' Let her assev- 
erations of love and affection be what they may, you cannot believe otherwise 
than that her heart is alienated from her lord, and probably flxed upon an- 
other. Now let us suppose another woman in the same situation: see her 
constantly reading his letters, and especially those par& of them which de- 
scribe tho time and the circumstances attendant upon his return ; hear her 
talking of it to her children, and teaching them to look forward to it as the 
consumm?tion of her and their fondest wishes. Mark the silent scorn with 
which she treata a judicious friend who would try to persuade her that there 
wae no use in looking out for his return, for that he had never mentioned the 
month, far less the day or the hour, when it was to take place. Though she 
may make no noisy protestations of love; though she may speak but little 
about him, except to her children, and to those whose hearts are tuned in 
unison with her own, we cannot for a moment entertain a doubt of the real 
state of her affections. Let us apply this figure to ourselves : and of this I am 
certain, and I wish I could make the warning ring through every corner of 
our professing land, that a dislike to hear of the coming of the Lord is a more 
decided proof of the affections of the religious world at large, being alienated 
from Christ, and, therefore, in an unholy, unsanctified, and unconverted state, 
than all the noisy protestations at  annual meetings, all the Bibles and tracta 
circulated, and missionaries sent out, are proofs of the REVERSE" 
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C H A P T E R  V I I I .  

Fnzs~ o r n u  COWEBEXCE-TEE BEW~-CIBCULU ADDBES&SPIEIT OF 

TEE COWEBENCE-TEE IUNQDOM OF GOD, BY ELD. J. LJTCH. 

THE FIBST QENEBAL CONFEEENCE O F  ADVENT BELEVEBB. 

Several friends of this cause united in a call for a general confer- 
ence to be held in Boston, Oct. 14,1840. 

This proved to be an important measure. Many ministers and 
laymen who had heard and read upon the subject of the soon coming 
of the Lord, and held correspondence with each other, with hearts 
full of interest, and open to accept truth from any source, and also 
full of love for all who loved Christ, had never seen each other, nor 
met with the faithful servants of the Lord, whose writings had been 
to them like cool water to a thirsty soul. 

This was the first conference of the kind ever called. I t  was not 
a call for Methodists, Congregationalists, Baptists, Presbyterians, 
Episcopalidnq Lutherans, or any other single class of organized 
churchmen, but for all who love our Lord Jesus Christ and his n p  
pearing, of every name and class, to come together and confer with 
each other; to examine the Scriptures, compare views, exchange 
thoughts, and worship the Lord together, regardless of chnrch rela- 
tions or sectional bonds. The doctors and professors had seen the 
omens of union of Christian hearts on this broad basis of love 
for the return of Christ, and they had covered the moral heavens 
with thick clouds of misstatemeuts, and commenced their clerical . 

thunder. They had free access to the secular and religious press, 
and had told the masses that these Millerites" were fanatics, m d -  
men, ignoramuses, crack-brained, deluded, low, illiterate, spec~ilatom, 
humbugs, eto, etc. 

The day arrived, and with it came large delegations of believers, 
of awakened and convicted ones, of inquirers, of doubters, and of 
the curious. But they did not meet in vain. The Lord graciouely 
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smiled upon the scene, and the Holy Spirit was performing its blessed 
work of witnessing t o  the words of Holy writ, which were spoken, 
and accepting and sealing the sacrifices of position, reputation, of 
church livings, of worldly ambition and gain, of self and selfish inter- 
ests, which mere being there offered upon the altar of tmth, which 
rercalcd the glorious prospects to  the bclievcr of soon obtaining, 
through Christ, an ctcrnal home in an immortal state, in tlie new 
earth, with a11 the family of the redeemed. 

This conferencc convened in Chardon street Chapel, Oct. 14, a t  10 
o'clock A. M. Eld. J. V. Himes, the pastor, read the call of thc con- 
ference, as follows : 

"The undersigned, believers in the Second Coming and Kingdom of the 
Messiah 'at hand,' cordially unite in the call of a general Conference of our 
brethren of the United States and elsewhere, who are also looking for thc ad- 
vent ncar, to meet at BOSTON, MASS., Om. 11, 1840, AT 10 O'CLOCK A. H., tO 
continue tmo days, or as long as may then be found best The object of tho 
Conference will not he to form a new organization in the faith of Christ; nor 
to assail othcrs of our brethrcn who differ from us in regard to the period and 
manner of the adrent; but to discuss the whole subject faithfully and fairly, 
in the exercise of that spirit of Christ in which it will be safo immediately to 
meet him at tho judgment seat. By so doing we may accomplish much in the 
mpid, gcncral, and powerful spread of ' the everlasting gospel of the kingdom' 
at hand, that the way of the Lord may be speedily prepared, whatever may be 
the precise period of his coming." 

Prayer was offered by Eld. David Millard, Baptist. Eld. Hcnry 
Dana Ward, Episcopal, waa chosen president of conference, who then 
delivered a solemn and instructive addresq on the "near coming of 
our Lord in his kingdom." 

Eld. Josiah Litch, Methodist, followed with another address. 
Thc board of officers of conference was then chosen as follows: 
Hcnry Dana Ward, President; David Millard, Josiah Sevey, J. 

Lord, R. TV. Rced, Assistants; I-Ienry Jones, P. R. Rnssell, Secreta- 
ries; J. V. Itlimes, Joseph Batcs, J. Litch, Charles F. Stevens, Stephen 
Goodhuc, Committee of firrangements; Daniel Merrill, Wm. Clark, 
Calvin French, Nathaniel Billings, Committee of Finance. 

A letter was then read from Bro. Milleis son, Low Hampton, N. 
Y, stating the i l lne~s of his father, which deprived the conference of 
much anticipated satisfaction in his presence. 

Two days were occupied in the above conference, several very able 
12 
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and important addreme were given, and some read from those not 
present. 

The table of contents of the full report shows the following sub- 
jects: 
1. Dissertation on the Second Advent, by - - - - - J. Litch. 
X The Chronology of Prophecy, by - - - - - - - J. Litch. 
8 The Restoration of Israel, by - - - - - - Henry Jonea 
4. PropheticChronology,by - - - - - - - Wm. Miller. 
6. ChronologicalTable,by - - - - - - - Wm. Miller. 
6. Dissertation on tho Judgment, by - - - - - - Wm. Miller. 

i 7. The Mionnium, by - - - - - - - Henry Dana Ward. 

This report was published in full, with an address to the public, 
and widely scattered. I t  contains a great many important truths 
which were gathered and presented by those brethren at  a time 
especially needed to silence the false charge of "new doctrine," and 
to enlighten the ignorant on the old truths, and guide them into 

the old paths." The most of these truths on the history of the 
faith and hope of the church have since been published i n  various 
works among nq and are yet performing their mission. 

From that gathering of the saints went out a Ltreportn which con- 
firmed many in the faith of Christ's immediate coming, and awak- 
ened many more to study and learn i t  to be a Bible truth. , 

CIECULAR ADDREBS FBOY TEE G E N E W  CONFEEENCE 

of Advent believers, assembled in Boston, Oct. 14 and 15, 1840, to 
the brethren abroad. 

"When the apoetaay had corrupted the body of the church, and the glory 
had departed from Israel, the calamity of the holy people was manifest in 
their indifference toward the deferred hope of tho Lord's coming, and in their 
lively worship of departed spirits, relics of saints, and graven images. 

"The darkness which overcast the horizon of Christendom after this has 
procured, for a long period, the name of 'the dark ages.' Tho eye of faith 
was feebly directed to the Lord's near coming, and the church was giscn 
'over to believe the lie ' that the blessed God had given the dominion of this 
world to the administration of one bishop. And in that same day in which 
the intrepid reformers encountered the Latin heirarchy, and threw off the 
papal yoke, they revived the fainting hope of the Lord's appearing for the 
overthrow of antiChrist, and the dispensation of the final judgment 

"Whether the reformera were right or not, in this view of the Lord's doo- 
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trine, they girded their loins, they fodght the battle, and they won the v i c t o ~  
of the refonnation; and, right or not, in  this view of the Lord's doctrine, 
they accorded exactly with the faith of the ancient church; and in this view 
they laid the foundations of the creeds and standards, and confessions of 
faith, of every Protestant denomination; so that on them no man can build 
the hope of a kingdom for Christ, or his people, in  this world; and as they 
were right in this view of the Lord's doctrine, and the ancient church was 
right in the same view, the p a t  majority of their n o m w  followers are 
wrong; for now the church of the reformation, also, h y  forsaken herjtret 
love, and holds the doctrine of the kingdom in thle world,+ doctrine never 
admitted a t  all in the ancient church, nor in the churches of the reformation 
until within the last century.l 

" Our object in assembling at  this time, our object in addressing you, and 
our object in other efforts, separate and combined, on the subject of 'the 
kingdom of heaven at hand,' is to revive and restore this ancient faith, to re- 
new the ancient landmarks, to 'stand in the ways, and see and ask for the old 
paths, where is the good way' in which our fathers walked and the martyrs 
'found rest for their souls.' We have no purpose to distract the churches 
with any new inventions, or to get to ourselves a name by starting another 
sect among the followers of the Lamb. We neither condemn, nor mdely 
assail, others of a faith different from our own, nor dictate in matters of con- 
science for our brethren, nor seek to demolish their organizations, nor build 
new ones of our own;' but simply to express our convictions like Christians. 
with the reasons for entertaining them which have persuaded us to under- 
stand the word and promises, the prophecies and the gospel, of our Lord, as 
the first Christians, the primitive ages of the church, and the profoundly 
learned and intelligent reformers, have unanimously done, in the faith and 
hope that the Lord will ' come quickly,' ' in his glory,' to  fulfill all hk prom- 
iaes in the resurrection of the dead. 

"As believers in  this glorious and yet ' terrible day of the Lord' ' at  hand,' 
i t  does not become us to judge, censure, or condemn others who see not as we 
do in regard to this subject, nor 6 show our zeal for the faith by personally 
denouncing scoffers and gainsayers. We desire to be humble before the Lord, 
to defer all judgment to that tribunal, before which we ourselves must shoNy 
stand ; and mindful of his goodness who rescued us from the snare of delusion, 
in  which we were taken once in common with the rest of our brethren, we 
would be charitable toward all, and especially patient with opposers and re- 
vilers, who subetitute abuse for argument, and pervert our opiniom before 
they venture to try them by the law and the testimony. We seek not the 
honor of this world, nor do we fear its frown; but in the meek and quiet spirit 

1 For full proof of the wrrectnea of t3ria sWment, sea " Volce of the Church," an elnbolrte 
work on the faith of the chnrch from CMet's .scsnsion to the present century, by D. T. Taylor. 

a It wm never nttampted until thouaanda were ex-commnnlcpted and prpred out of the 
church <or thelr faith; then n d t y  req-d them to orgmh.-Ed*. 
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of the gospel, we would walk in all tlie ordinances of our r&pectivc churchcs 
blameless, and exhibit in the purity of our lives the holiness and power of the 
doctrine we profess, in the hope of the appearing of our Lord in his heavenly 
kingdom. 

"Though in some of the less important views of this momentous subject wo 
aro not oursclvcs apccd, particularly in  regard to fixing the year of ChrisisFs 
second advent, yet we rrre unanimously agrcctl and established in this all-ab- 
sorbing point, that the coming of tho Lord to judge the world is now specially 
nigh a t  hand.' 
"FFre are also agreed and firmly persuaded, that the popular theory of .z 

thousand years, or more, of the spiritual and invisible reign of Christ ' in  thh 
present mil world,' where dcatll reigns unto the coming of the Lord in his 
glory, is altogether unscriptural, and naturally tcnding to comfort sinners in 
their evil ways, and to dishearten the faithful; iniwmuch as i t  hkcs  away 
heavenly and eternal promises from tho latter, only to convert them to the 
temporal use of thc former, should they live, as they hope, to witness and cn- 
joy millennial bliis in the conversion of themselves, and of this world." 

TIIE SPIRIT OF THIS FIRST CONFERENCE. 

W e  give below a n  account of this conference written by one who 
waa present. It speaks for itself, and shows a n  example worthy of  

imitation b y  all who gather  t o  worship, and eramino t h e  Scriptures 

in  search of the  truth. 

"It is well known, though with grief to many of the saints, that of late it 
has been common in conventions of reform, so called, to witness much debate 
and perhaps severe clashing or sharp contention. 

"And some, no doubt, have concluded, of course, that such would be the caee 
also at our conference, on the Second Advent, inasmuch as it was publicly 
known that there wem differences of opinion among the speakers and mem- 
bers, on points, thought by some, of great importance, particularly on the times 
and seasons of prophecy. But the friends of Christ may rejoice, cven should 
others regret, that during the two days and evenings of this conference, among 
tho bretlimn never before met, of the various formerly conflicting orders; with 
views immatured and uncompared, on the general subject, there was npt, from 
first to last, a single contradiction, nor argument arrayed against argument, 
nor the least appearance of controversy or contention on any point discussed; 
there was the greatest harmony, apparent Christian union and good feelings, 
with deep and solemn interest manifested throughout the meetings, both for 
worship and business, so that in case of every vote or resolution moved and 
seconded, it  passed unanimously, and yet no time was spent in discussing the 
subject of union or sectarienism." J. 
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A M A N ~ S T A T I O N  OF "THE G L ~ I N G  HAND." 

I n  A. D. 1839, Cspt. A. Landers, Liverpool, Eng., published 3 valn- 

able pamphlet on the Second Coming of Christ a t  hand, entitled, 

"THY KINGDOM COME." 

1200 copies of them were sent t o  Americs  i n  A. D. 1840, addressed 

to Christians i n  America." T h e y  arrived in Boston, and  remained 

in the custom-house for some time, as  no one claimed them, and then 

were sold a t  auction t o  pay duties. Some one bid them off a t  a nom- 

inal price for paper stock. One  fell from the package and was picked 

up b y  a Christian gentleman who was present; h e  took i t  home a n d  

read it. F ind ing  i t  a n  important work on the soon coming of t h e  

Lord, h e  returned t o  the custom-house, traced out  t h e  name and  

place of  the  purchaser, found him, bought t h e  package, carried them 

t o  the  Signs of t h e  Times office, whcre they were scattered t o  be 
read. 

THE KINOWX O F  OOD RESTORF,D TO THE TBUE ISRhEL. 

Acts i. 6, 7-"When they, therefore, were come together, timy aaked of him, 
saying, Lord, wilt thou at  this time restore r y d n  thc kingdom to Israel? And 
he said unto them, I t  is not for you to know the times and seasons which the 
Father hath put in his own power." 

The question of the disciples in  this text implies three things: 1. That 
I s m 1  once h3d a kingdom. 2. That it was then subverted, and had been 
taken from them. 3. That they understood that it  was some time or other to 
be restored again. 

The answer of Christ, so far from correcting their views, or intimating that 
they were mistaken in their expectations, tended directly to confirm them in 
tho opinion they already entertained. "It is not for YOU to know," &c. As 
much rn to say, although there are appropriate times and seasons for tho oc- 
currcncc of what you anticipate, and they arc yet future, i t  is not for yo11 to 
know them. 

If  i t  be affirmed that the disciples of Christ expected a temporal kingdom 
under the Nessiah, it is denied, and the proof is demanded. That they ex- 
pected a visible kingdom is true; but they expected also that it  would be 
eternal in its duration, and not temporal. Their opinion w,?s bnsed on the 
Scriptures, which everywhere represented the kingdom of Messiah to bc cver- 
lasting, without end. That they c m d  in respect to the subjects of that kng-  
dom, is freely admitted-they supposing tho Jews mere the favorites of heaven. 

In  pursuing the fiubject, we slldl consider,- 
I. The Kingdom of Isrel-what it  was. 
II. Its subversion-when and for what cause. 
III. Tho Restoration of the Kingdom-its heirs and subjects. 
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L TEE KIHGDOM O F  I8BAEL-WEAT IT WALL 

The God of glory appeared unto our father Abraham, when he was in Me8- 
opotamia, before he dwelt in Hann ,  when he was probably an idolator, and 
called him into Canaan, with the promise that he would give it  to Abraham and 
his seed for an merlasting possession; and yet according to Stephen, Acte 7th 
chapter, he did not give Abraham enough, when alive, to set his foot on; yet 
he promised he would give it  him for a possession, when as yet he had no child. 
God assured him that his seed should sojourn in a strange land, and be en- 
treated evil 400 years, and afterward come forth and serve him in that land of 
promise. When the time drew near that the people should be returned to the 
land of promise, Moses was raised up to deliver them from Egypt He brought 
them through the Red Sea into the wilderness, where a civil and political 
government was organized, derived immediately from Jehouah, their Great 
King. The system of civil and political jurisprudence, as well as their religious 
institutions, were of heaven's own legislation. The administrators of this 
government were of Divine appointment Under this government, the people, 
with Joshua, by divine appointment the successor pf Moses, at  their head, 
entered the "land of promise," a s  God had spoken to Abraham. After cast- 
ing out and destroying their enemies, the land was divided among them by 
lot, and the political institutions given to Moses were carried into effect. For 
450 years, until Samuel, God governed them by Judges, and was himself their 
King. So it  was in fact a kingdom, even under the Judges. But the people 
became dissatisfied with this system, and requested a king, like the nations 
around them. Samuel complained to God that he was rejected; L'And the Lord 
aaid unto Samuel,-Hearken unto the people in all that they say unto thee, 
for they have not BEJECTED THEE, but they have B E J E ~ ~  ME, that I should 
not REIGN OVEB m~." 1 Sam. viii. 7. He then raised up Saul, of the tribe 
of Benjamin, to reign over Israel; and God again legislated for them, and 
adapted their laws to a kingly government. He gave them the manner of the 
kingdom. Saul sinned, and was put away, and David, the son of Jesse, of 
the tribe Judah, filled his place. 

We find the identity of this kingdom to lie in-The royal h0u.x-The territory 
-The heirs and .m&ecta-The capital and government. 

I. In the house of DauM, Godpromised lo perpetuate the royalty of the King- 
dom former. 1 Chron. xvii b 1 4 .  

"9. Also I will ordain a place for my people Israel, and will plant them, 
and they shall dwell in their place, and shall be mwed no more; neither shall 
the children of wickedness waste them any more, as a t  the beginning. 

"10. And since the time that I commanded judgea to be over my people 
Israel. Moreover, I will subdue all thine enemies. Furthermore, I tell thee 
that the Lord will build thee a house. 

"11. And i t  shall come to pass, when thy days be expired, that thou must go 
to be with thy fathers, that I will raise up thy seed after thee, which shall be 
of thy sons; and I will establish his kingdom. 

"12. He shall build me a house, and I will establish hie throne forever. 
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"13. I will be his father, and he shall be my son, and I will not take my 
mercy away from him, as I tbok it  from him that war, before thee. 

"14. But I will settle him in my house and in my kingdom FOBEVEB; and 
his throne shall be established for EVEBMOBE." 

From this text we learn, 1. That David's throne and kingdom waa to be 
E T ~ ~ Y A L  2. That the son of David, who should flll that throne, will be TEE 
SON OF GOD. SO Paul applies it, in HQ). i. : "To which of the angele eaid he 
a t  any t i e ,  thou art my son?" And again, "I will be to him a father and he 
shall be my son." 3. That the kingdom in which he should reign, is lithe 
kingdom of God." "I will settle him in Imy house' and in MY xcmct~oaa fop  
ever: and his throne shall be established for overmore." 4. That thia promise 
is unconditional and immutable. "I will not take my mercy away from him 
as I took i t  away from him that was beforo thee." Saul sinned and was BF+ 
J E ~ D  ENTIRELY ; David war, elected to the o5ce FomvEn. But, said God, 
"I£ his children forsake my law, and walk not in  my judgments; if they 
break my statutes, and keep not my commandments; then will I visit their 
transgression with a rod, and, their iniquity with stripea Nevertheless, 
my loving-kindness will I not utterly take from him, nor s a e r  my faithful- 
ness to fail. My covenant will I not break, nor alter the thing that is gone 
out of my lips. Once have I sworn by my holiness, that I will not lie unto 
David. His seed shall endure FOBEVEB, and his throne aa the sun before m a  
It shall be established FOBEPEE 88 the moon, and as a faithful witneee in 
heaven." Ps. lxxxk 30-37. 

The heir of David's throne is thus described by Isaiah, ix. 6, 7,-'1For unto 
us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall be upon 
hia shoulder: and his name &all be called Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty 
God, the Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace. Of the increase of his' 
government and peace Ithere shall be' no end, upon the throne of  avid; and 
upon his kingdom, to order it, and to establish it  with judgment and with jus- 
tice from henceforth even forever. The zeal of the Lord of Hosts will perform 
this. 

This king is "THE m a m  QOD--TH& EvEBLAsTma FATHER" The 
government is on " the throne of Daald and his kingdom!' Is not the kingdom 
of God on earth and the kingdom of David one and the same thing? But 
who is this child? Luke, 5rst chapter, ans~ers--~~And shalt call his name 
Jesus; and he shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest; and 
the Lord God shall givo. unto him the throne of his father David, and he 
shall reign over the HOUSE OF JACOB FOBEVER" There can be no doubt but 
that Christ is the true and promised heir to David's throne, and under him it 
is to endure POBEVEB. 

Solomon was a type of Christ, and built an house of cedar-but Christ is to 
bnild a church or temple of living stone6-a habitation of God through the 
Spirit. 
2 The terrftoty over which David bare rule, was the land ojpromiw, d s  

scribed by Gtod to Abraham thm-"Unto thy seed have I given this land, from 
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the river of Egypt to the great river, the river Euphrates." Gen. xv. 18. Over 
this territory, the kingdom of Israel was extended in the days of Solomon. 
1 Kings iv. 21, 24, "And Solomon reigned over dl kingdoms from the river 
unto tho land of the Philistines, and unto the border of Egypt: they brought 
presents, and served Solomon all the days of his life. For he had dominion 
over all tho region on this side the riv r, from Tiphsah even to Azzah, over all 
the kings on this side tho river: a he had peace on all sides round about 
him." 

43 

3. The heirs and cnchjccla of the kingdom were an elect people., 2 Chron. 
vi. 6, 6. "Since thc day that I brought forth my peoplo out of the land of 
Egypt, I chose no city among all the tribcs of Israel to build an house in, that 
my nanic might bc tliere: neither chose I any man to be over my people I s m l .  
But I have clioscn Jerusalem, that my nanle should be there; and I have chcr 
sen David to 1 ~ :  over my people Israel." Israel is an elcct pcoplc. Abraham 
was elected from all tlic f;tmilies of tlic cart11 to bc tlio father of tllc wl~olo 
clmrch of God-thc fntlicr of tlic faitl~ful-tlie fathcr of many nations-tlic 
family in whom a11 the families of t!~c carth shoultl bc blcssed. And this 
promise was wlicn he 11~1  no child. IIis hit-born, and tho natural heir, Ish- 
mael, was rcjcctcd, and the sccond, Isaac, was clectcd. In  Isaac sl~all thy 
seed bc called. Of Is~xc's seed, to whom tlic promise was confirmed, Esau 
was rejected and Jacob choscn, and his name was callccl Israel. Of his seed, 
God nisetl lip a cllurch, and gave it  an indcpcndcnt and divine system of civil 
and political govcmmcnt, under his own supervision-the twelve tribes of Ja- 
cob werc its Iieirs. Others wcre conilitionally elected to the same privileges. 
d provision was established in thc law of Moses, by which Gentiles might be 
admittcd to a participation in tlie privilcgcs and immunities of the kingdom. 
But they came in by identifying thcmsclvce with the elect family. 

4. The ntetropolis, or capital of the kingdom, was Jerusalem 2 Samuel v. 
.W. " So all tlic clders of Isracl came to tllc king, to fIcbron ; and king Da- 
vid made a l c a y c  with t h c ~  in IIcbron, before the Lord; and they anointed 
David king ovcr Isracl. D s i d  was thirty ycars old when he bcgnn to reign, 
and he reigned forty years. 111 IIcbron ho migncd ovcr Judah scven yeam 
and six months; and in Jenlsnlcln he rciplcd thirty and tlircc years over all 
Isracl and Judali. And the king and his men went to Jcrusalcm, unto tho 
Jebusites, tho inhabitants of tlic land; which spake unto Dnvid, safing, Ex- 
ccpt thou h k c  away thc blincl and the lnmc, thou shalt not come in hither; 
thinking, Dnrid cannot come in hither. Ncvcrtlieless, David took thc strong- 
l~old of Zion : and the same is t l ~ c  city of David. And David said on that day, 
Whosocvcr gcttetl~ up to the gutter, and smitetl~ tlic Jel)usitcs, and tlic lame 
and t!ic blind, that arc Iiatcd of D3~id.s soul, 1ic shall be cliicf and captin. 
Wlicrcforc they said, The blind and the lame filial1 not come into tho house. 
So Dn\id dwclt in the fort, and called it the city of Davicl. And David built 
round about from Milo and inward." Also, 2 Chon. vi. 6. "I have chosen 
.Jerusalem, that my name might bc thcrc, and have chosen David to be ovcr 
my pcoplc Isnel." The rcadcr can find abundant testimony on this point by 
a iittlo pains. 
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From the foregoing particulars, we learn that the identity of the kingdom 
consists, 1. In  the royalty of David's house. 2. The tcmtory, the land prom- 
iaed Abraham and his seed. 3. Subjects and heira, an elect people of Abm- 
ham's seed or family. k The capital a t  Jerusalem, and the government of 
divine origin. 

XI. THE SUBVERSION OF THE KINGDOM-WHEN, AXD FOR WHAT CAUSE. 

Although God promised unconditionally, and by an oath, to perpetuate Da- 
vid's throne, kingdom, and seed eternnlly ; yet tlie temporal succession was 
conditional. "Yet, so that thy children take heed to their way to walk bcfore 
me as thou hast walked before me." Again, &'If thy children transgress my 
law," ctc., I' then will I visit their transpseions with a rod, and their iniqui- 
ties with stripes; nevertheless, my loving-kindness will I not utterly takc from 
him, nor suffer my faithfulness tu fail." The Lord also made tlie samc cov- 
enant with Solomon, 1 Kings iix. 2-7: " The Lortl appearcd to Solomon the 
second time, a9 he liacl appeared unto hini a t  Gibeon. And tlic Lord said 
unto him, I have heard thy prnycr and tliy supplication that thou hast made 
before me. I have hallo\~cd this house, which thou hast built, to put my name 
there forever; and minc eyes and my heart shall bo tlicre perpetually. And if 
thou wilt walk bcfore mc, as David thy father walked, in integrity of heart, 
and in uprightness, to do according to all that I have commanded thce, and 
wilt keep my statutes and my judgments; then will I establisli tho throno of 
thy kingdop upon Israel forever, as I promised to David, thy father, ~aying, 
There shall not fail the0 a man upon tlie throne of Israel. But if ye shall a t  
all turn from following me, ye or your children, and will not keep my com- 
mandments and my statutes which I have set before you, but go and serve 
other gods, and worship them; then will I cut off Israel out of the land which 
I have given them ; and this house, which I have hallowed for my name, will I 
cast out of my sight; and Israel ellall be a proverb and a by-word among all 
people." The conditions of this covenant nm plain. If Solomon and his 
children wem obedient, his tl~rone sl~ould continue, and the promise to David, 
"There sllall never fail theo a man upon t l ~ e  thronc of Isrwl." But if either 
he, or his children, turncd from God's commandment, " Then will I cut o f  
Imael out of the h ~ r d  which I hare &en, and Iwael shall be aproaerb and n by- 
word among all people." Solomon violatcd that covenant, axid the kingdom 
was rent fro111 his son. 1 Kings xi. 6,  9, 1;: "And Solomon did evil ill the 
sight ?f the Lord, and went not fully aftcr the Lord, as did Davicl his father. 
And tlie Lord Kas angry with Soloino~~, k c w s e  his Iienlt vim turnctl from tho 
Lonl Cod of Isiml, wllicl~ 1iad appeared to him twice; :ind had comxnaxided 
him concerning this thing, that lie shoultl not go aftcr other gods; but Iic kept 
not that which tllc Lord conima~ided. Wherefore tlio Lord snid unto Solomon, 
Forasmuch a* this is cloiiu of thce, and tliou liast not kept my covenant and 
my statutes whicli I l~avu commanded tliee, I will surely rend tho kingdom 
from tliec, and will givc it to thy arvant.  Notwithstantling, in thy days I will 
not do it, for David thy father's sake; but I mill rend it out of tho hand of thy 
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son. Howbeit, I will not rend away all tho kingdom, but will give one tribe 
to thy son, for David my servant's sake, and for Jerusalem's sake, which I 
have chosen." When the ten tribes were rent from the house of David and 
given to Jeroboam, it  was with this declaration on the part of Jehovah: "And 
I will a c t  the seed of David, but not foi~ver." 1 K i n e  xi. 39, 

After Solomon's death, Rehoboam his son reigned in his stead in Jerusalem. 
IIe opprcssecl the houso of Israel, and the ten tribes revoltad from him, and 
left only Judah and part of Benjamin to the house of David. Rehoboam 
reigned over them in Jerusalem on the throne of David, and Jeroboam reigned 
over Israel in Samaria. Hoshea was the last king of the ten tribes, and was 
carried captive by the king of Assyria, n. c. 742. 2 Kings xvii. 1-4, 13-23. 
"In the twelfth year of Ahaz, king of Judah, began Hoshea thc son of Elah, 
to reign in Samaria over Israel nine years. And he did that which was evil i n  
the sight of tho Lord, but not as the kings of Israel that were before him. 
Against him came up Shalmaneser, king of Assyria, and Hoshea became his 
servant, and gave him presents. And the king of b y r i a  found conspiracy 
in Hoshca, for he had sent messengers to So, king of Egypt, and brought no 
present to the king of Bssyria, as he had done year by year; therefore the 
king of Assyria shut him up, aud bound him in prison. Then the king of 
Assyria came up throughout all the land, and went up to Samaria, and be- 
sieged it three years. In the ninth year of Hoshea, the king of Aesyria took 
Samaria, and carried Israel away into Assyria, and placed them in Halah and 
in Habor by the river of Qozen, and in the cities of the Medes. Yet the Lord 
testiAed against Israel, and against Judah, by all the prophets, and by all the 
seers, saying, Turn ye from your evil mays, and keep my commandments, and 
my statutes, according to all the law which I commanded your fathers, and 
which I sent to you by my servants the prophets. Notwithstanding, they 
would not hear, but hardened their necks, like to the necks of their fathers, 
that did not believe in the Lord their God. And they rejected his statutes, 
and his covenant that he made with their fathers, and his testimonies which 
he testified against them; and they followed vanitg, and became vain, and 
went after the heathen that mere round about them, concerning whom the 
Lonl had charged them, that they should not do like them. And they left all 
the commandments of the Lonl their God, and made them molten images, 
even to calves, and made a grove, and worshipped all the host of lleaven, and 
served Baal. And they caused their sons and their daughters to pass through 
the fire, and used divination and enchantments, and sold themselves to do 
evil in the sight of the Lord, to provoke him to anger. Therefore, the Lord 
was very angry with Israel, and removed them out of his sight; there was 
none left but the tribe of Judah only. Also, Judah kept not the command- 
ments of the Lord their God, but walked in the statutes of Israel which they 
made. And the Lord rejected all the seed of Israel, and afflicted them, and 
delivered them into the hands of spoilers, until he had cast them out of hin 
sight. For he rent Israel from the house of David; and they made Jeroboam 
the son of Nebat king: and Jeroboam drove Israel from following the Lord, 
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and made them sin a great sin. For the children of Israel walked in all the 
sins of Jeroboam which he did; they departed not from them. Until the Lord 
removed Israel out of his sight, as he had said by all hie servants the prophets. 
So was Israel carried away out of their own land to Assyria unto this day." 

The supremacy of Judah was broken, B. c. 677, in  the days of Mancrsseh, 
king of Judah. 2 Chron. xxxiii 9-11, "So Manasseh made Judah and the 
inhabitants of Jerusalem to err, and to do worse than the heathen, whom the 
Lord had destroyed before the children of Israel. And theLordspake to Man- 
asaeh, and to his people ; but they would not hearken. Wherefore tho Lord 
brought upon them the captains of the host of the king of Assyria, which took 
Manmeh among the thorns, and bound him with fetters, and carried him to 
Babylon." This was the h t  time the whole house of Israel was entirely 
broken. Judah had previously been a c t e d ,  and Israel remained independ- 
endIs rae l  had been in bondage, and Judah remained independent. But a t  
the time of Manasseh's captivity, I s m 1  had also been broken, that it  was 
no more a people; and Judah also went into captivity. Mannaseeh repented, 
and was reprieved and restored as a tributary to his kingdom. From that 
time, the house of David nevcr regained its independence. Kings, however, 
of the house of David, continued to reign on David's throne in Jerusalem, as 
tributaries to Assyria and Babylon, until the captivity of Zedekiah, king of 
Judah. 2 Kings xxiv. 16-20; and xxv. 1-10. " M e k i a h  was twenty and one 
years old when he began to reign; and he reigned eleven years in Jerusalem. 
And his mother's name was Hamutal, the daughter of Jeremiah of Libnah. 
And he did that which was evil in the sight of the Lord, according to, all that 
Jehoiakim had done. For through the anger of the Lord it camo to pass 
in  Jerusalem and Judah, until he had cast them out from his presence, that 
Zedekiah rebelled against the king of Babylon. And it  came to pass, in the 
ninth year of his reign, in the tenth month, in the tenth day of the month, 
that Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon, came, he and all his host, against 
Jerusalem, and pitched against i t ;  and they built fortg against it round about. 
And the city was besieged unto the eleventh year of king Zedekiah. And on 
the ninth day of the fourth month the famine prevailed in the city, and there 
was no bread for the people of the land. And the city was bi-oken up, and a11 
the men of war fled by night, by the way of the gate between two walls, which 
is by the kings garden : (now the Chaldees were against the city round about:) 
and the king went the way toward the plain And the army of the Chaldees 
pursued after the king, and overtook him in the plains of Jericho: and all hie 

' army were scattered from him. So they took the king, and brought him up 
to the king of Babylon, to Riblah; and they gave judgment upon him. And 
they slew the sons of Zedekiah before his eyes, and put out the eyes of Zede- 
kiah, and bound him with fetters of bmss, and carried him to Babylon. And 
in the fifth month, on the seventh day of the month (which is the nineteenth 
year of king Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon), came Nebmaradan, captain 
of the guard, a s e m t  of the king of Babylon, unto Jerusalem : and he burnt 
the house of the Lord, and the king's house, and all the h o w  of Jerusalem, 
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and every great man's house burnt he with flre. And all the m y  of the 
Chaldees, that were with tho captain of the guard, brake down the walls of 
Jerusalem round about" 

This ended the temporal dynasty of David's house. When Nebuehadnezzar 
c h e  up and besieged Jerusalem, and took it, God, by the mouth of Ezekiel, 
pronounced its doom. Ezek. xxi. 23-27. "And thou, profane, wicked prince 
of Israel, \vhose (lay is come, when iniquity shall have an cnd; thus saith the 
Lord God, REMOTE TIIE DIADEM, ASD TAKE OFF TXIE CROWN; this shall not 
be the same : exalt him that is low, abase him that is high. I mrr.1. OVERTURN, 

OVERTURN, OVERTURN IT; AXD IT SHALL BE NO XOBE UNTIL HE COME WIIOSE 

RIGHT IT IS; A3m I WILL G N E  IT UIU." 

I t  was under this doom Zedekiah was carried away to Babylon: and since 
then, no king of David's house has reigncd in Jerusalem. The kingdom wan 
aubacrted under Heezekiah, by the hand of Nebuchadnezmr, n, c. 5P-9. The cause 
of it tcns God's indignation at t l~e i r  sins. I t  was on this account tliat Got1 gave 
his people into the hantl of tlle .issyrians, and is thus declared by .Jchovall, 
I s a  x. 5-7: '' 0 Assyrian, the rod of mine anger; AXD THE &TAW IX TIKEII: 

HLVD IS AIIXE IXDIGSATIOY. I will send him against an hypocritical nation, 
and against the pcople of my wratll mill I give him rr charp,  to talco t'lc spoil, 
and to take tho prey, 2nd to tre3d them down as tho mire of the strees. ITow- 
beit, he meaneth not so. But it  is in his hecart to destroy and cut off nations 
not a few." Had it not been for God's INDIONATION, tho Assyrian and Chal- 
dean could not have prevailed against Israel. 

Under tho Nedo-Persians, the government of Israel was restored, but as a 
tributary government. See Neh. ix. 32-37. 

Wc learn from this pssage, that from the times of the kings of Assyria to 
that day, Ismel had been in a state of s d e r i n g ;  and that they were then ser- 
vants to the kings who were over them. Those kings had dominion over their 
bodies, and over their cattle, and they were distressed at  the pleasure of those 
kings. 

This sentiment was uttered whcn the kings of Persia had, a t  their own ex- 
pense, ordered tho temple at  Jcrusalcm to be rebuilt, the morsllip of God re- 
stored and maintained, and had granted an order of protection to tlie Jcws in 
the enjoyment of all their privileges. Tct they were servants in tllcir o m  
land. And tlicy ever after remained tributary to, or dcpcndent on some one 
of the great Gentile nations, except when in a state of actual rcbcllion against 
their enemies to throw off the yoke. 

When Christ was born, even David's royal housc went up to Bctl~lchc~n to ' 
be taxed. Wllen lle mas crucified, tho Jews acknowledged no king but Cmsar. 
That tlicy hzve ncvcr regained tlleir libel-ty since thcn, is too notorious to 
need remark. 

TUE CUURCII, WLTETUER JEWISH OR CIII<ISTI-%N, STILL IN BONDAGE. 

The Christinil churcll is cqunlly in bondage with tlle Jews. True, Christians 
have cqud privileges nit11 others in the variouv governments whcm they live; 
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but they have no political and civil government of their own. . Daniel and his 
companions in Babylon, were exalted to political power next the king; still 
they mere in bondage. When the king made an image, and called on all his 
subjects to wonliip it, they could refuse to do so, to be sure, but only on 
condition that they should go into the burning fiery furnace. They did 
refuse, and went into tho fire. Thus, the Christian is a t  liberty to obey the 
law of God in preference to human laws. But life, limb, liberty or property, 
must pay for his temerity. As long as wo, as Christians, can go along with 
those laws, they are not felt; but let thcm but come in collision with our consci- 
ence and the laws of God, and the iron enters the soul. All Christians are, as 
Nehemiah was (undcr the kings and governments where they reside), servants; 

. -they have dominion over our bodies and property. If i t  be said, in our own 
govenuncnt, Christians have a controlling inilucnco in consequenco of the 
elective franchise, and can model the government as they please through the 
ballot-box; it  is answered-true, if they could out-voto the world, and were 
united among themselves-neither of which is true. They are but a moiety of 
the people. If all Christians could be gathered in one body, they might be- 
come indeppdent of the world; but this is not tho case; they are scattered 
all over the earth-"The power of the holy peoplo" is "scattered." Dan. xii. 
7. And until Michael begins his reign, they will never be delivered from their 
dispersion. They must be in political bondage until then. But the Son will 
then make them free, and they "shall be free indeed." The Jews, when this 
sentiment was uttered by the Saviour, resented it, saying, '' We be Abraham's 
seed, andwere neaer in bondage to any man! And hora sayest thou, the Son 
shall make you f;ee ? " So, in all probability, will many American Christians 
scorn tho thought in the same way. But it  is true nevertheleu. I t  was on 
this principle thzt Christ directed Peter to take a fish, find a piece of 
money in his mouth, and give it  to C~esar's tax-gatherer-"Lest we should ofend 
them." So should all Christians be good and peaceable subjects of tho gov- 
ornements under which they live, so far as they can with a good conscience. 
When they cannot do that, then do as did the worthies in Babylon, obey God, 
and suffer the human penalty. 

Our Sovereign is tho rightful heir of all the kingdoms of the world, but is 
now an exile, and Ms dominion is in the hand of the usurper. But he will 
come, and in due time bind the strong man, and cast him out, and then he 
will spoil his goods, and take possession of his house. 

111. THE RESTOBATIOH OF THE KINGDOM-ITS HEIIIS A ? ?  SCBJECI!S. 

The identity of the kingdom is found, as under our first head, in-1. The 
territorial dominion being the land of promise. 2. The heirs and mbjecta being 
an elect people, of Abraham's family. 3. The royalty of the kingdom is in the 
h m e  of David--and the government of Divine origin. 4. m e  capital, Jma- 
lem. 

When it ie restored, therefore, we must find all these marks in the kingdom. 
I. The tenjtmy will be the land of promise-the land God promieed lo " Abra- 

' 
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ham and hi4 seed" The tamtory of David's dominion wae from the river of 
Egypt to the great river, the river Euphrates. But there is another promise- 
Abraham is the father of many nations-and in him and his seed all the fam- 
ilies of the earth are to be blessed. " The promise that he should be tho a g ~ ~  

of the WORLD was not to Abraham or hls seed, through the law, but throngh 
the righteousness of faith." Rom. iv. 13. ?%us, "TFIE WORLD" is the land 
of promise to Abraham and his seed. But not in its present ruinous condition. 
For he sought " a  better country, that is, an heavenly :"-The new heavens and 
new earth. Heb. x i  16. 

The promise of the hefrship of the world is given to Christ, the seed and heir 
of Abraham. "Yet have I set my king upon my holy hill of Zion. I will de- 
clare the decree; the Lord hath said unto me, THOU ABT MY BOX, this day 
have I begotten thee. Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen for thine 
inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession" Ps. ii. 
6-8. 

But what will he do with the heathen, and the uttermost parts of the earth, 
mhen they are given to him? Just what God directed his people to do to the 
rnhabitants of the land when he brought them out of Egypt to put them in 
possession of the land of promise-utterly destroy them-their iniquity is full. 
'' Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron, nnd shalt daah them in pieces like a 
potter's aeclsel" "Those mine enemies that would not that 1 should reign 
over them, bring them hither and slay them before me." Luke xix. The 
land of promise is the new earth, "the worM to come." The dominion of it  is 
promised to Christ, Ps. viii. ; applied by Paul, Heb. ii 6-8. A paradieteal 
earth, with all'its creatures, animate and inanimate. The stone which will dash 
in pieces the great image (Dan. ii.) will then fill the earth. 

2. The heirs and suqjects will be an elect people of Abraham's family. 
God exercised his sovereignty, his elective franchise, in the selection of 

ALraham from all other families, to be the holy family, and progenitor of the 
Messiah, in whom all the families of the earth were to be blessed. This elec- 
tion was made when as yet Abraham "had no child," and before circumcisiun, 
'' that the promise might be sure to all the seed." Of the two sons of Abra- 
ham, Ishmael was rg'ected and Isaac elected; and the promise renewed to him 
and his seed, before he had any child. Of his two sons, Jacob was elected and 
EMU o betted. Thus God reserved to himself the right of election, even in the 
holy family. Did he lose that right when the twelve sons of Jacob mere born? 
Not at  all. He had the same right to make another election in tlie family of 
Jacob, that he had in Abraham and Isaac. He has made another and jenal 
election; and that "elect" tn whom [his] soul is well pleased," is Christ 
He is the sced promised to Abraham, in whom all the families of the earth are 
bleesed. And he is the heir of all the promises. The election is still in the 
original family, the house of Abraham. 

Who, then, is heir to the land of promise? T w  JEW ? In  no raiae. Let ue 
listen to &e apostle Paul wliile he argues the case. Rrst, he lays down a 
principle of law:-that a covenant once made and confirmed, cannot be 
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changed, "though it  be but a man's covenant." How much less God's cov- 
enant! To whom, then, doea the original deed or covenant convey the land 
of promise ? He answers, '' NOW to Abraham and hfs SEED were the promises 
made:-he saith not, and to 8-5, as of many, but as of one; and to THY 

a m ,  which is Christ" 
But the Jew comes up again, and claims it  on the ground of the law-that 

under the law of Mosea, God gave it  to his fathers. Paul answers, " Thig I 
say that the law which was four hundred and thirty years after, cannot dig- 
annul, that it should make the promise of none effect. For if the inheritance 
be of the law, it  is no more of promise: but God gave it  to Abraham by prom- 
ise." That is, a law 430 years later than the promise to Christ, cannot take 
the inheritance from Christ and give it  to the Jews. Who then own8 the 
land? Christ. 

But says the Jew, '' Wherefore seraeth the law ?" If it  does not entitle us to 
the inheritance, why did God make it, and under it bring in our fathers and 
put them in possession of the inheritance? Paul replies, "I t  was added be- 
cause of transgression, until the seed should come to whom the promise was 
made." " Wherefore, the law was our schoolmaster that i t  might bring us to 
Christ, that we might be justifled by faith. But after faith is come, we are no 
longer under a schoolmaster. For ye are all the children of God by faith in  
Jesus Christ For as many of you as have been baptized into Christ have put 
on Christ There is neither Jew nor Greek, bond nor free, male nor female, 
but ye are. all one in Christ Jesus. And if YE be Christ's, then are YE Abru- 
ham's seed, and heirs according to promfee."--Gal. iii. 15-22, 

"Baptized into Christ" (under the influence of the Holy Ghost), the body 
of the Christian is as librally a temple of the Holy Ghost, the seed and princi- 
ple of eternal life, as our natural bodies are temples of the blood of Adam-the 
principle of our mortal life. We shall be filled with, and quickened by that 
spirit in the resumtion,  a s  we are now filled with and-quickened by the 
blood of Adam. God has made of one blood all nations of men that now dwell 
on the face of the earth. He will then make of one @At all who dwell on the 
new earth. "The Jrst Adam was made a lioing soul, the last Adam, a quick- 
ening ~pfrit." "As we have borne the image of the earthly, we shall bear 
the image of the heavenly." "Flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of 
God." I t  must be our mortal BODY QuIC~ERED bfl the spirit which raised up 
CAr%t from the dead. A &ritual but not ethereal body. Sylritwl, because 
quickened by spirit; and because upirftual, incorruptible, immortal and glo- 
rious. Thus all who have that spirit by which Chriet was quickened from the 
dead, have put on Christ, are members of his body--aro Abraham's seed, and 
heirs to the inheritance, "according to promise." 

Then not the Jews, all Abraham's Beed through Jacob--but Chrietians-all 
Abraham's seed through faith in Christ, the seed of Jacob, are heirs. 

THE FALL AND BECOVEBY OF THE JEWS. 

What is the FALL of the Jews I Born what and how did they fall I 
This subject in fully d i a c d  by Paul in the 11th of Romans, verse 12. 
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"?row if THE FALL of them be the riches of the world, and the D ~ T ~ H I N G  of 
them the riches of the Gentiles, how much more their fullness." 

Thc A p  Paul has choeen to illustrate the gubject, is an olivc tree. Wo 
may as well follow i t  The Jews are its natural branches; the believing Gen- 
tiles its enpafled branches; Christ is the good olive tree. He is so because 
hc is tlio promised sccd of A b d a m ,  in whom the world mas to bc blessed. 
That blessing is  salvation-eternal life. The J c ~ s  weio thc leg31 heirs and 
rGRsenbtivcs of Abraham, through Isaac and Jacob, to Christ, when the 
fEnal election from Abraham's family took effect Thcy mere of tho same blood 
of Abraham with Christ, and were by that tic one common body; tlic samo as 
tlic cl~urch is by thc spirit of Christ. That w3s thc only relatiori the dews sus- 
t3incd to him by their natural birth-a blood relation. Now let us suppose a 
casc. Supposc Christ to be of the blood or lifo of Abnllam, and to llavc no 
other principle of lifo than that blood. tIe lives forevcr by it, and is the source 
of life ctcrnal to all who am saved He gives them life. Can tlicy inherit more 
than he possesses? that is the blood or life of Abraham. Tllcri in the resurrec- 
tion lie must quicken into life those who are wved, by that blood; and none 
but tllose who are ita partakers could live by i t  Ho would call forth the 
nuturul branchcs and quicken them,-but he could not impart the blood of 
Abraham to the Gentile, and quicken him by it, and thus engnft  him into the 
good olivo tree, the Abrahamic family. 

But Christ shed his blood and dissolved his natural relation to tho Jews. 
Tho EIIEDDINO OF CI~RIST'S BLOOD--hi3 death-WAS TFIJ3 FALL O F  THE JEWS. 

Christ was no more their brother in his death, than he was of the Hottentot. 
He was brother by natural ties to neither the one nor the other. He was dead, 
and i f  he cver lived again it  must bo by some other principle of vitality than 
blood. That principle was the quickening Spirit of God. Abraham is dead, 
and if hc cver lives again, it  will be by the same Spirit, and in Christ. He can 
never benefit the natural seed by his natural life. Abrallam, the father of tho 
faitllful. and Christ the promised seed, are both dependent on the Spirit of God 
for ctcrnal life. The death of Christ being tile fall of the Jews, they can never 
be restored to that from which they fell until Christ lives again by tho blood 
of Abraham. 

Tho DEaTu OF C m s ~  was both the riches of the world, and the fall of the 
Jelcs. Let the reader pause here, and settle this question. If ~ n r s  was not . 
"the fall of them," what was? m a t  clse but tile shedding of Christ's blood 
enriched the world ? If nothing else did enrich tho world, that death muet be 
tlio Jewiah fall I f  

'' The ~ r a r r h - ~ s m o  OF THEM the riches of the Genli'es." The Jews all fell 
from their natural relation to Christ, but d l  did not fall from their spiritual 
relation, and cease to be branches:-for some Jews were in Christ when ho 
died, and remained in him in his reeurrection. Thus the natural branches of 
Christ wore diminished, and the diminishing wae the riches of the Gentiles;- 
that is, the Gentiles were brought on the same ground with the Jews:-they 
could be branches of the good olive tree on the condition of faith. 
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If, by the diminishing of the Jews, or if the Gentiles are enriched when only 
a few Jews are brought in, how much more rich the church and the world 
would be if they had all remained as spiritual branches! It was necessary to 
the salvation of the world, Jews as well 88 Gentiles, that the Jews should fall 
from their natural relation, by the death of Christ: but not that they should 
fall from their spiritual relation. The Gentiles would be just an rich had they 
remained. 

Again: ''If the eaettng away of tnem be the reconciling of the world, what 
shall the receiving of them be but [ezcept] Ufefrom the dead." 

"The casting away of them," is the same as "the fall of them." They were 
cast away from the election, as natural branches, by the death of the Saviour. 
LLWhat," then, " s , U  the receiving of them be but [except] life from the 
dead;" or a participation of the spirit of Christ, the seed of eternal life, and 
the principle by which they are to be raised from the dead? They can only 
be restored, as the Gentile is, by the new birth. 

They must be like Christspt*iluaL He is the "first fruit,"-" the root,"- 
and is @ritual not natural;-then "the lump-the branches1'-must be like 
him. 

If God took Bome branchee of the wild olive-tree, the Gentiles, and gratted 
them in among the branches which remained of the good olive-tree, and made 
them livihg, fruitful branches, he can and will take the natural branches, 
which were broken off by their unbelief, and if they continue not in unbelief, 
graft them in again, and make them flourishing branches. But their reatom- 
tion is wholly conditional-" if they wntinue not in unbelief." 

L L P ~ r  I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, lest 
ye Bhould be wise in  your own conceits: that blindnees in part is happened to 
Israel until the fullness of the Gentiles be come in." 

I' Whut i8 the fullness of the Gentiles?" Either the full number of Gentiles 
who will ever be saved, will be gathered in, and the door of mercy be cloeed 
to them; or the times of the Gentiles, spoken of by the Saviour, Luke xxi. 25, 
will be accomplished, and the church delivered from her bondage to the Gen- 
tdea In either case it will not end until Christ comea For as long an he site 
on the mercy-seat, "there is no difference between the Jew and the Greek." 
But LLwhoeoewer shall cad on the name of the Lord shall be saved." And when 
the diapensation of mercy closes, unless God raises up again the middle wall 
between the Jew end Greek, and has respect of persons, it  will cease with the 
Jew as well as Gmk.  

It is not true that the Jews have not had an equal privilege with the Gen- 
tila-for they have had the m e  chance. God never c a t  them away from 
that privilege. They had their privilege before ChrisUhey have had i t  
equally with the Gentiles. Will they have another exclusive privilege efter 
the Gentilea are shut out? It is objected, if blindness is happened to them, 
how have they had an equal chance with the Gentiles ? I answer, it  is only in 
part; and it is the same with the Gentila. They do not all see. Or, if it 
meam " the timer of the Gentiles," then the Lord's determination is, to gather 

13 
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the nations, to assemble the kingdoms, to pour upon them his indignation, 
even all his fierce anger." 

kaiah haa settled the question of the national conversion of the Jews,--vi. 
8-13. 

"Also I heard the voice of the Lord, saying, Whom shall I send, and who 
will go for us? Then said I, Here am I: mnd me. And he said, Go, and tell 
thie people, hear ye indeed, but understand not; and see ye indeed, but per- 
ceive no t  Make tho heart of thie people fat, and make their ears heavy, and 
shut their eyes; lest they see with their eyes, and hoar with their earn, and 
understand with their hearts, and convert and be healed. Then said I, Lord, 
how long? And he answered, Until the cities be wasted without inhabitant, 
and the houses without man, and the land be utterly de4olate: and the Lord 
have removed men far away, m d  there be a great forsaking in the midst of the 
land. But yet in it shall bs a tenth, and it  shall return, and shall be eaten; as 
a teil-tree, and as an oak, whose substance is in them, when they cast their 
leaves: so the holy seed shall be the substance thereof." 

From thie quotation we learn, 1; That blindneas and hardness is happened 
to the Jewish people, "lest they COKVERT and be HEALED!" 2. That this 
blindnese is to continue on the nation until the dth be WASTED WITHOUT m- 
WITANTS, the houses without man, and the land be ~ ~ E B L Y  DESOLATE, or 
as in  the margin, "DE~oLATE WITH DEBoLATION." Wih such a desolation 
ever occur until the sceno described, I s a  24th chapter, and 2d P e t  Sd c h a p  
h r ?  Until then, the blindnew is on them as a nation. Will it be mid, that 
the " land," &' citied," (' hwe3) '  etc., are only the land of Palestine; and was 
fulfilled in the destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans? If so, then the 
blindness was then ended. But (e it so ? If not, it cannot be terminated until 
the end of the present state of things. 

But there is to be a tfthe who will return, after this deeolation ends. That 
tithe is the " HOLY SEW." 

L'All Israel shall be saaed." But " they are not all Israel," do not constitute 
"ALL ISRAEL, who are of Israel; neither, because they are the seed of Ab- 
ham, are they all children: but in  Isaac shall thy seed be called." The elect 
of Abraham's family, not all his descendants, are the Ierael of God 6 L  We, 
brethren," says Paul, " a s  Isaac was, are the children of promise." The sd-  
vation of Israel, here spoken of, is not the conversion of the Jews, but the 
gathering of the holy seed into the heavenly inheritance, by the resurrection 
of the just ETEENAL SALVATION. "h it i8 written," in Isa Lix. 20:-"And 
the Redeemer shall come to Z i g  and unto them that turn from hansgression 
in Jacob." Let the reader keep in mind, that the elect seed of Abraham's 
family, according to the last electton, is (%RIST and liis C H I L D B ~ .  LLBehold 
I, and the children which thou bast given me," is his language. The Jew has 
nou, no more right to the promise, than Ishmael, after Isaac's birth; or Esau, 
after Jacob was chosen of Qod. The subject of the latest election being come, 
it is in his family done. Ishmael and Esau have the same right in him, 
I m  and Jawb, provided they come in at  tb door. "Hen~efor th ,~  then, 
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'Lknow we no man after the flesh, yea, though we have b o w n  Chriet atter the 
f lab,  yet now (since his death) know we him so no more." He was a Jew, 
but is not so now. He is henceforth the Son of God, b e c a w  he lives by the 
quickening Spirit of God. He laid down his blood or life, an s A m -  

FICE, and is. now a new creature. Therefore, if any man be in him, he is a 
new creature, a spiritual heir of Abraham. 

m a t  when the kingdom is restored, it  will not be restored to the Jews, is 
clear from Christ's parable, Matt. xxi. 83-45; where, by the parable of the 
householder, he taught the Jews, that for their rejection and murder, $rat of 
God's propheta, and then of his Son, the heir of the inheritance, that whm he 
ahall come, he will lake m gmo~om OF GOD from them, and give it unto a 
"nation bringing forth the fruit thereof." That nation, Dan. vii. 18,2'7, is 
"THIE BANTS OF TBE MOST HIOII." The elect people, the heirs and eubjects of 
the  future L' kingdom of Israel," me I' the houae of Jacob," through Chriat-the 
aaints of the Moat High 

3. Tlie royalty of the kingdom fs in David's house, and the goaenunent of 
diaine origin 

The heir of David's throne has already been shown to be Christ. Acts ii. 30, 
further illustrates the same point. "Being a prophet, and knowing that God 
had sworn with an oath unto him, that of the fruit of his loinrr according to 
the flesh, HE WOULD U E  UP CIIBIST TO SIT ON HIE THRONE; he seeing this 
before, spake of the reswrectim of Christ" David well knew that a mortal 
man could not fill his throne forever; hence he predicted the resurrection of 
Christ from the dead, to endure forever. 

Solomon, also, in hia dedicatory prayer, understood Christ to be the prom- 
ised heir of David's throne. Rehausing the promise to his father David, that 
there should not fail him a man to sit on his throne, he prays that God might 
remember, and ful5ll his promise. "But," he exclaims, "roil6 God h W ~ J  

deed dweU with men on the earth?" Thus he evidently believed the kingdom 
of God and the kingdom of David or Israel to bo one; and that Christ, the son 
of David, would reign personally on the earth. Christ, likewise, claims to 
have the key of the house of David, and to be able to shut, and no man open, 
and open, and no man shut. See Revelation iii. 7. 

When God subverted the kingdom of Israel by Nebuchadnezzar, as shown 
under our second head, he declared, Ezekiel xxi. that " rr s m  BE NO WORE 

UKlXL. HE COMES WHOSE BIGHT lT IS, AND I WILL O W E  IT HIM." Christ 
hae come once, but that he did not a t  that t imo  restore the kingdom is clear 
from our text, which was utterred just as he was about to leave the world. 
'LWilt thou at  this time restore," etc. "It  is not for you to know," etc. Had 
the kingdom been then restored, it  would have been perfectly easy to have 
corrected the impression of the disciples, that it  had not been restored. Had 
he only told them, "My disciples, you are mistaken on this point, the kingdom 
is mtored, only it  is a spiritual kingdom; the reign of David's spiritual seed 
on David's spiritual throne;" i t  would have settled the question forever. But 
he wuld not have taken a course more &ectly calculated to establish them 
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and the church, forever, in the opinion that the reatomtion is yet future, 
and will be at  his second appearing. Indeed, all o m  opponents admit 
that the times referred to, are the timea of Chri8t's m n d  advent, by quoting 
this very text to prove that me can know nothing of that tima But when he 
comes again whose right it  is, God will give the kingdom to him, and he wi l l  IS 

store i t  to  his pcoplc. "Comc, ye blessed of my father," he will say, "and 
inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world." 
Matthew xxv. It8 royally will then be in D d Z 8  h o w  forever. 

The Government will be of divine origin. Thus, the prophet Isaiah-rxxiii. 
22. '' The Lord fs  our Lawgiver, the Lord fa our Judge, the Lord fa our King, 
and he will eave us." Ezekiel xrxvii. 14-24, God has promised to put his 
Spirit in them, and c a s e  them to walk in his statutes, etc. 

4. The capilal of the kingdom is Jerusalem. The election of Jeruaalm was 
made when David was chosen king. "I I I A ~  caosEn J E B ~ A L E M ,  TIUT MY 

NAME MIOXIT BE TEEBE." 2 Chon. vi. 6. "The Lord hath chosen Zion, he 
hath desired it for his habitation. This is my rest forever, here will I dwell, 
for I havc desired i t "  Ps. cxmii. 13,14. "The time to favor Zion, yes, the eet 
time is come, for thy servants take pleasure in  her stones, and favor the dust 
thereof!' "When the Lord shall build up Zion, he shall appear in his glory." 
pa. c i i  Also, Isa xxiv. 23. "Then the moon shall be confounded and the 
enn darned, when the Lord of hosts BEALL BEION in ai0uN-r ZION, and in 
JEBWALEY and hefore hi.9 ancients ~ L O B I ~ U ~ L Y . "  "Nor by Jerusalem, for i t  
is tho city of the great king," said the Saviour. 

Again, Matthew, 23d chapter: addressing Jerusalem an distinguished from 
her children, the inhabitants, he s a p ,  "Ye shall not soe me henceforth, until 
ye shall my, Blessed is he that cometh in  the name of the Lord." Tben he 
will &urn to Jerusalem, and find a race of children who shall Bay, "BLESSED;" 
not the children of the old 'I Jerusalem, which is in bondage, with her chil- 
dren ;" but the children of the "Jerusalem which is above and is free : " the 
children of promise-the gl-d saints. Ezekiel, 37th chapter, where, under 
$he symbol of the valley of dry bones, the resurrection of the just is predicted, 
God promises to set his sanctnary among them forevermore. "My tabernacle 
also shall be with them; yea, I will be their God, and they shall be my people!' 
John, in vision, witnewed the ful5llment of the scene, when he said, BE- 
HOLD - TABERNACLE OF GOD IS WITH aim, and HE WILL DWELL WITH 

m, and they shall be his people, and OOD aa rsmF shall be with them, and 
be their God." This TABEBNACLE is the NEW JERUSALEY. There Jesus 
Clviet will dwell in the midst of them forevermore. There "THE MIZD OF 

HOSTS will reign in Nount Zion and in Jerusalem, and before his ancients glo- 
riously." Then Jerusalem shall enlarge the place of her tent, and stretch 
forth the curtaim of her habitation. She shall break forth on every side, as 
foretold in Isaiah, 64th chapter. The city, according to Rev. 21st chapter, will 
be 12,000 furlonge. i. e., 1500 miles square. 

d61tia not forgmu to know the Bmea addeasona, which the EbctRer Aatnputk, hb 
ownpower." Thus said the Saviour, when h t  to leave the disciples and 



ascend into heaven. It ia' a clear intimation that there were appointed timea 
for the event, but they were then future, and not to be understood by the 
apostles. Those t i m a  me referred to by the Saviour, Luke, xxi. 25, " J e m a -  
lam shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until THIC -8 OF TH& QEX- 

RLgs BE  FULFILL^." Until then it cannot become the capital or kingdom 
of IeraeL Until then, also, the people of God are to be carried captive into 
all nations. The Psalmist a h  speaks of tbe times, in Ps. c i i  13. "The tfme 
to favor her (Zion), yea, the set time, is come." "This shall be written for the 
generation to come!' "When the Lord shall build up Zion he shall appear in 
his glory." 

"I t  is not for you to know the timea and seasons which the Father hath put 
in  his own power." So s o  the Saviour, and he s m  it  because i t  was true. 
It was not for those disciples to know. But he did not mean to contradict 
himself where he had said to his disciplcs who should live to sco the signs of 
his coming, I ' m  m o w  that it  is near, even at the door." But had he meant 
that i t  would never be known, he would have contradicted both himself and 
Daniel, who declares that at the time of the end, 'Ithe wise shall understand." 
And Paul to the church, "Ye, brethren, am not in darkness, that that day 
should overtake you ae a thief." Christ, then, cannot come till hie humble, 
watahful people know i t  Reader, prepare and watch. Amen. 

''0 how I long to see that day 
WheL the redeemed shall oome 

To Zion, clad in white array, 
Their bliseful, happy home. 

To hear the alleluiaha roll 
From the unnumbered throng; 

The kingdom spread from pole to  pole, 
And join redemption's song. 

To see all Israel safe a t  home, 
Bin 'ng on Zion's height i 

And &us crowned upon his thrane; 
Creation own his right 

Jernsalem I long to see, 
Blest city of my King I 

And eat the fruit of life's fair tree, 
And hear the blood-washed sing l 

All hail l the mom of glory's nigh, 
The ilgrim longs to see ; 

That &es the tear from every eye- 
Creation's jubilee ! 

My lon@ng heart cries out, 0, come! 
Creabon groans for thee I 

The weal7 pilgrim si hs : 0, come ! 
 ring immortality. 15 
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CHAPTER IX 

ECHOES O F  TEE 8EVEN THURDEB&SMOKE OF WCIDBS AND EDllOBS-TEE 

MONTHLY MI~CELLANY-F. PARKMAN, D. D.-A BOW c~m0~1c-0.  A. 
S~INNEB-JOHN DOWLINQ, & M.--CBBIBW WITREBE-D. CAMPBELL- 
WEEKLY MESSENGER - POPIBE PBOBCBIPTXON - J. E. HOOD - EDITOR 
BEOWN-PBOFEBSOR STUART- CATHOLICS BUPWBTED - UKIvERSALISTB- 

STBENOTIENED-TH& TBUMPET ~L~To~~~ED--CHBIBT ALBEADY COME-THE 
wrmms--DE B U B H N E U ~ H B I B T  NOT TO COME PEBBONALLY--FORD 

UNIVEB~ALXST GL~DD-LUTHEBAX CONF&BBION-DB lECg AND THE 

DUKE O F  BATAVIA. 

It is a mark of courage and peraiatence, if not of dignity and piety, 
for men to oppose and seek to destroy whatever doctrine or system 
may arise which is contrary to their position, and is calculated to  
supersede what they have publicly taught. 

When victory can be won by sound logic, thorough argument 
backed up with a proper application of truth, it is honorable and 
christian to oppose an oppoeite view and to "contend earnestly for 
the ki th  once delivered to the saints." But in recognizing efforta 
which have been made to oppose and destroy the influence and re- 
sults of the SECOND ADVENT MEB~AGE, we must introduce a class of 
men, of high position in society, whose oourage and persistency a p  
pear to  eclipse their piety, dignity, honor, and wisdom. 

As the facts we have already recorded show, the proclamation that 
Christ was coming soon, was taking deep root in the hearts of many 
of the devout ministers and members of all the churches, and gain- 
ing a strong hold upon the masees who were privileged with hear- 
ing. This was disturbing those who were u a t  ease in Zion," 
damaging to the prevailing teaching concerning "the good time 
coming," and striking a deadly blow a t  the worldly, ambitious 
schemes of many who were getting above the position appointed 
them by their Divine Master. 

What  mast be done? Christian candor, Divine direction, and 
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Berean example, would reply, "Let us comider the whole matter," 
"Search the scriptures daily, whether these thiugs are so." But was 
thii done? Oh, yes, i t  was by many, and i t  made converta to  the 
faith, until i t  was considered a true mark of an Advent believer to  be 
seen studying his Bible much, or to be known 38 carrying hia Bible 
with him. Many were told that they studied the Bible too much. 
The writer of thii history has been o h n  told so. Those who were 

established in their own views," those who had ''not changed an 
item" of their "views for forty years," and those who seemed to for- 
get that the Bible is the standard of truth, must try some other 
means to stop this message. Did they stop i t?  They tried. Strong 
men tried. Giant-minded men tried. Highly educated men tried. 
Men in high, social, educational, and religious position tried. This 
encouraged weak men, men of less brains, men without education, 
men of no culture, men without religion, drunkards, scoffers of low 
grade ; they all tried. These classes so digerent in quality, in posi- 
tion, in general pursuits, became fellow-helpers in one common cause. 
Whether they met in council in 'c the plains of Ono," or mutually 
consulted 'L the gods of the nations," does not concern us. But for 
once, ah, not for the first time, they are found in sympathy in a gen- 
eral effort. And what was that effort? To close the ears of the 
people against the gospel of the kingdom of God. And what did 
they nae as weapons ? The sword of the spirit? Let us inspect their 
armor. We shall find no fault with any proper effort, any Scriptural, 
historical, or chronological argument, to show that the calculation on 
1843 was unsound. 
THE MONTHLY MISCELLANY FOE MAY, 1840, contained an article 

headed Predictions of the End of the Wwld," signed F. P, s u p  
posed to be from the pen of Francis Parkman, D. D., of Boston, in- 
tended to associate Mr. Miller with the false prophets, instead of 
meeting his views with Scriptural arguments. In  his closing para- 
graph he says : 

"That much remains to be done before ancient prophecy ie completed, who- 
ever reads may undexatand.1 That the world will continue, and generations 
succeed after we have left it we may be assured. How long, or how many, 
this shall be, ie with the secret thinge that belong to God, 'whose glory it is 
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to oonceal a matter,' and whose wisdom and kindnese am dieplayad alike in 
what he has revealed aqd in what he hae hidden" 

If this D. D. h a  given us the true principle on which God's book 
is to beread, how then can we know that future generations are to 
oome? On what does he base hisprophecy, that the world will con- 
tinue. Had Mr. Miller prophesied on the subject we cannot see why 
he had not as good authority for it aa has Dr. P. Do titles give au- 
thority to predict? There are many who appear to think thus. 

R O U N  CATHOLICS, PROTESTANTS, AND JEW6 AQmE. 

In A. D. 1840 two booke were i~sued in Boston with these titles. 
First. MiUer Overthrown, or the false prophet confounded," by one 
who signed hinlself A C'osmopolite-rr Rotnan Catholic." He tells 
us the prophecies of Daniel were fulfilled in Antiochus Epphanes." 
This became a text book for Inany Protestant teachere, who repeated 
it in all their efforts to show that the prophecies of Daniel could not 
give us any clue to the time we occupy. The second-&&Miller's 
theory utterly exploded," by 0. A. Skinner. Universalist. He pots 
a11 these prophecies on the destruction of Jerumlem. Not agreed ae 
to events, but all agree to interpret so as that the events are in the 
past, or the prophecies which give a chaiu extending to the coming 
judgment, must be so interpreted as to break the connecting l i n k  

But just now another and greater enters upon the work of teach- 
ing on the prophecies, and we are glad to see every man do what he 
can, yet of some, their strength is to sit still." I t  should not be RO 
with doctors of divinity. IIowcver, we have now what claims to be 
"An exposition of the prophecies supposed by Wm. Miller to pre- 
dict the second coming of Christ in 1843, with a supplementary 
chapter upon the True Scriptural Doctrine of a Millennium prior to 
thc Judgment, by John Dowling, A. M." Mr. D. says on pago 24 : 

"It is necessary to we argument and fact to knock down the foundation 
upon which his (Mr. Miller's) theory is baaed, and nothing else will eatbfy a 
candid and inquisitive mind." 

This is well said, and sounds like one who has decided to pursue 
this coune. But after bringing certain objcctions to Mr. Miller's in- 
terpretation and application of the predictions of Daniel and John, 
and pointing out what he calls inconsistencies and errom in his re* 
sonings, and after departing from all Protestant use of the period8 of 
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Daniel, he leaves his readers in possession of the following s t a t e  
ments, for argument and facts " (The learned dodor says on page 
Ill j : 

" I  am asked the question-h you reject the interpretation Mr. Mier gives 
of these thwe prophetic times, can you furnish a better? I reply, I DO aor 
FEKL MYSELF BOUND TO GIVE ANY." 

I s  this a knock-down argument ? " Are these the ''facts with 
which to satiefjr a candid and inquisitive mind?" W e  then have his 
arguments and facts on A Millennium before the Judgment," on 
page 167, thus : 

"The doctrine I hold in relation to the millennium, and for which I think 
I am indebted to the Bible, is, That the reign of Christ on earth will not be a 
personal, but a spiritual reign, that i t  will be precedcd by the overthrow of 
Popery, Mahommedanism, Paganism, and all false systems: that it  will con- 
sist in the universal prevalence of righteousness and true holiness, throughout 
the wholo world; that during its continuance, war, rapine, robbery, and o p  
preesion, shall be unknown; there shall be nothing to hurt or destroy, and 
universal love shall govern the actions of all mankind; that this glorious age 
shall pass away, and be succeeded by a brief but dreadful period of wicked- 
ness, after which the Lord Jesus shall be revealed." 

If the doctor ie indebted to  the Bible for all this we think he ought 
t o  have passed over a little of the Bible which teaches such as he 

holds to." True, he quotes some texts and refers to some passages 
of history in his knock-down effort with Mr. Miller's theory, but these 
may be in place in another part of our work. 

But we should not fail to acknowledge that Dr. Dowling's book, 
"Reply to Miller," received a splendid puff by the Christian Wit- 
nese." I ts  editor thinks Dowling has "thoroughly upset Miller's 
theory," and adds: 

"It contains a brief treatise upon the Scripture doctrine of the millennium, 
ahowink reasons for believing that we are not to erpect a personal reign of 
Chriet on earth for a thousand years, but a spiritual reign, denoting the uni- 
aersal prevalence of Christianity." 

W e  will here present the testimony of an impartial witnesa as t o  

the general character of Dr. Dowling's book, which will, perhaps, be 
important as to notice his many palpable misstatements and shallow 
efforts. 

Dr. Breckenridge speaks of i t  as follows : 
ILb for this diequisition of Mr. Dowling, we may confldestly my that it ia 

hardly to be conceived that anything could be printed by Mr. Miller, or Mr. 
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Any-body&, more shallow, absurd and worthless. There ie hardly s point 
he touches, on which he has not managed to adopt the very idleet conjechrea 
of past writers on the prophecies ; and this so entirely without any coherent 
system, that the only clear conviction a man of sense or reflection could draw 
from his pamphlet, if such a man could be supposed capable of believing it, 
would be that the prophecies themselves are a jumble of nonsense."-Spirit of 
the XIX Century. 

But Dr. D.'s predicted millennium seems not likely to come, his 
much admired book died the death," with its grandeur, while the 
doctrine of Christ's speedy return lives and progresses, and the 
abounding of iniquity shows the harvest near. 

Eld. David Campbell writes a book to meet the demand for light. 
It is a strange medley. 

He attempts to expound " the seals," the trumpets," and the 
vials" of Revelation, the beasts" and " horns" of Daniel, with an 
effort to set aside Miller's application. He  claimcd the Papacy fell in 
A. D. 1672 : that the little horn of Dan. PIXI. symbolized a person- 
Mahomcd ; that the millenniunl was to be before the adrent of 
Christ ; that the Jews were to return to Palestine, etc. This book 
finds admirere, and receives such praise as the following. The New 
York Weekly Messenger says of it: 

"In these days of fanaticism and false doctrine, when the world ie full of 
speculations concerning the near approach of the millennium and the day of 
judgment, a clear understanding must be of the utmost importance. Miller 
and his coadjutors are now doing more harm to the cause of religion than 
they can ever hope to repair, and all efforts to avert the mischief they are pro- 
ducing should be encouraged by the Christian world. Mr. Campbell's work is 
the very t h i w  that is needed to bring about such a result By illuetrating in 
a clear and understanding manner, the meaning of those prophecies which 
enthusiastic teachers have misapprehended, he shows that all who are willing 
to inquire, may so far acquaint themselves with the truth, as a t  least, to see 
the absurdity of the thousand erroneous interpretations of prophecy which 
are now before the public." 

The above notice was insertad in a hand bill with an advertisement 
of Mr. Campbell's book, and then circulated among the audiences at 
the door where M.r. Miller was lecturing in New Pork City; yet it 
increased the interest. 

But Mr. Campbell's book did not meet the demand. It was found 
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to be entirely wanting in proper rules of interpretation. It wss an 
anomaly, and died the death." No stone marks its grave. 

The anxious, disturbed public demanded instruction on the prophe- 
cies which should ease their minds on the subject of the judgment. 
I t  might be near. The views of these fanaticsn rest on the literal 
reading of the Bible, and appear to chime with all the events of past 
and present history. But what do they know of the Scriptures? 
Our doctors ought to know. They must know. Why do they not 
give us some clear, plain Bible argument on these things? This was 
the prevailing thought, and this the oft-repeated question. W e  here 
meet another form of argument, that the world cannot end at  pres- 
ent. It is as old as the Papacy. 

POPISH PBOSCEIPTION. 

The following appears in the Signs of the Timee," and is after- 
wards confirmed by the admission of Mr. Cogswell : " W e  are in- 
formed by a letter fiom J. E. Hood, a student of Dartmouth College, 
addressed to the Rev. Wm. Cogswell, D. D., Secretary of the Ameri- 
ican Education Society, that ' be~mfiiariecl of that institution are to 
be withheld from any &h embrace the dochines of MiUer in refer- 
ence to the end of the world,' that 'any young man embracing them 
would be denied further aid.' 

Mr. J. E. Hood writes a letter to  the Rev. Wm. Coggswell, D. D, 
Secretary of the American Education Society, Hanover, N. H.: 

"Hhh'ovrri, July 8,1&10. 
"DEAR SIR:-At a private interview with myself on the 1st inst,  you said 

to me: <The Educational Society will not hereafter aid any man who adopta 
the doctrines of Miiler in reference to the end of the world. . . . I was 
puzzled and pained to hear from your lips such a declaration. I could with 
ditliculty credit my own senses, until you had explicitly and emphatically re- 
peated the statement . . . Finally, I am not a Millerite, yet I believe i t  
wrong to proscribe my brethren for their religious opinions. I believe that 
the Education Society hae turned out of ita primitive path for the purpose of 
crushing a 'emall and despised sect' who are guilty of no crime but that of 
holding 'new and strange doctrines' I therefore feel it  my duty respectfully 
to decline any further aid from its funds, and return the last appropriation. 

L a  J. IC. EOOD.)~ 
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MR. BBOWBT, EDITOR OF ZION'S HERALD, 

Comes out with a false statement, and makes a cloud of dust for 
the eyes of his readers, stating that: 

"Mr. Miller has long maintained that after the eteventh day of August, 1840, 
there would be no conversions, that Christians would lose their d e s k  and 
their spirit of prayer for the conversion of sinners-in dne, that that day 
would cloee up the day of grace." 

Mr. Miller had mid no such thing. The above was a manufactured 
story, based on Miller's opinion that the 7th trumpet would close ' 

probation; on this he said in the "Signs of the Times," Sept. 1,1840 : 

"To say positively when the door will be shut I cannot, for I do not know 
how much time may be included in the words 'when the seventh trumpet be- 
gin6 to sound.' " 

Some other writers have argued that the &'beginning to sound" in 
this instance embraces a space of perhaps several years. 

ROMAN CATHOLIC INTEBPRETATZON SUPPORTED. 

Prof Moses Stuart, of Andover College, who somo twenty years 
before wrote a valuable work against "(4er-n Neology," in which 
he cautions the churches in America against its encroachments upon 
their theology, now comes out with a work entitled 

' L ~ ~ ~ ~ s  ON THE INTERPBETATION OF PROPHECY." 

A t  this time of special awakening among the ministers and studi- 
ous members of a11 churches, either to  learn the true voice of proph- 
ecy, or to find some construction of it that would ward off the cur- 
rent of mind which was setting in, favoring the message of the advent 
near, rery much help was expected from so ripe a Biblical scholar aa 
Mr. Stuart was supposed to be. The announcement of his work on 
this subject gratified the minds of many, supposing they would 
now have a satisfactory solution of these prophetic Scripture8 which 
were brought forward by an old farmer, and other '&ignorant and un- 
learned men" as proof that the judgment was soon to come. The 
book was obtained. In  the prefaoe Mr. Stuart says: 

. "It is time for the churches, in reference to matters now before us, to 
seek some refuge from the tumultuouu ocean, on which they have of late been 
tosEe€L" 

Here again, at  the onset, in the beginning of the book of this 
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learned author, the expectations of the readers were raised yet higher, 
that U a  refuge from" the deep interest existing and increasing on 
the Lord's speedy return, was at  last found and pointed out. But 
0, the surprise, dismay, mortification of these anxious fellow-scholars 
and fellow-teachem. Why, "Moses Stuart himself become a Neol- 
ogist!" and he a leading teacher in one of our most important theo- 
logical schools in America; exerting an influence over the minds, and 
directing the thoughts and studies of our young ~ninistcrs, and young 
scholars in our churches; such as few, if any other teacher can do! 
But what position did Mr. Stuart take? He handled the prophecies of 
Daniel and John, as no other scholar had done in the Protestant 
Christian churches; he unhinged the arguments of all sound scholars 
of the former, and present generations, and endorsed those of papists. 
W e  will here give a few extracts from others, which show the charac- 
ter and influence of the work, and in another place we shall give 
Borne extracts from the book, with reviews. 

Mr. IIinton, in his work on prophecy, page 231, says (of Mr. 
Stuart's work) : 

"We regret that in the midst of the great moral conflict, with anti-Christ, 
which is now carrying on, those into whose hands 'the saints' were so long 
'given' should find so able a conductor. Without, of course, for one moment 
intimating any sucll ambitious design, we are clearly of opinion that the 
worthy doctor of Andover, has already earned a Cardinal's hat; and if his 
forthcoming work should be equally ingenious in behalf of Romanism, the 
pontiflcata itself would be only an adequate reward! 

We have, however, no fears that Christians of sound common sense, and 
capable of indcpendent thought, will, after a candid consideration of the 
scheme which excludee papacy from the page of prophecy, and that which 
traces in  the prophetic symbols a faithful portraiture of its abominations, 
make a wrong decision." 

THE UNIVEBSALISTB BTBENGTHXNED. 

The following is from tho "Hartford (Ct.) Univemlist." Ite 
editor says: 

When we see such men as Professor Stuart, forced by the power of truth, 
to abandon the old, antiquated, erroneous notions concerning the Apocalypse, 
we are inspired with hope. I n  his zeal to overthrow W e r i s m ,  the Professor 
haa involved himself in a dilemma from which he will $nd it no easy rnatkff 
to retreat." 

"In his ' hints on the interpretation of prophecy,' he refutes Miller's views 
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of the second coming of Christ, by taking Universalist's ground, and limiting 
the fulfillment of the predictions of the Revelator to a time not far distant 
from that in which they were made. 

''The utterance of such doctrine by M y  Stuart is a new thing under the 
sun. 'It tends,' as we 3,re told by a Presbyterian paper of repute, 'as the 
opinions of Professor Bush do, fearfully.to Universalism.' Professors Stuart 
and Bush are liberalizing the minds and enlightening the understandings of 
the Calvinistic party, by administering small doees of Universaltern, as the 
remedies for tho popular tumults and excitements!' 

I n  the  above samples may be  seen the  influence which men of 

giant  minds, or high position, exert over the  people who look t o  them 

ibr instruction, ant1 how important that  such " b e  taught  of God," 

and teach as the  oracles of  God." 

It is  not  a matter  of surprise t h a t  Universalists should sneer and 
jest when t h e  subjects of Christ's coming and  tho  judgment  are  

faithfully taught, for tlicy clairn t o  be unbelievers in  such doctrine. 

B u t  when Christian ministers and  doctors of divinity are bold to 
deny  or pervert what  their predecessors have taught  as  t h e  most 

sacred and important truths, w e  must  expect unbelievers t o  become 

more confirmed. 

THE EDITOB OF THE TRUMPET, A UNIVERSALIST PAPER, published 

i n  Boston, makes a great  flourish about  the  Miller excitement, in his 
paper. We extract an item. 

He informs his readers that " Wm. Miller is a weak-minded, vain, and self- 
confident old man, who has learned some passages of Scripture by heart; but 
who in our judgment, either dishonestly perverts the sacred writings, or is al- 
most totally ignorant of their true sense. He has been in the vicinitJT of Bas- 
ton some two or three months. Ho is constantly giving lectures on his theory, 
which are attended by immense crowds. The meeting-houses are generally 
closed against him, except the two occupied by a sect calling themselves 'Chrie- 
tisns.' 

"But tho most astonishing fact is yet to be disclosed. The Baptist Society 
in  Cambridgeport, had their house open every day last week, for Miller, and 
their clergyman was in the pulpit with him, taking part in the services. We 
are surprised beyond measure, a t  this movement . . . That such men as 
J. V. Himea, and P. R Russell (the Christian ministers), should abet Miller's 
imposition, might have been expected. They are flt for such things. We 
agree with the Rev. Dr. Sharp, in a remark he is said to have made, 'that Mil- 
l e i s  theory is all moonshine;' and we are astonished that a truly respectable 
society should give the leaet countenance to such deception." 
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TIIIE ABOVE EDITOB AND A PHRENOLOGIST MATCHED. 

Solomon's fools are  found in all generations. We have often heard 

men talk of  that t h e y  knew nothing. 

The following will b e  interesting to some of  our  readers : 

From the 6th to the 9th of March, Mr. Miljer lectured in Medford, Mase. 
While here a friend took him to a phrenologist in Boston, with whom he was 
himself acquainted, but who had no suspicion whose head he was about to ex- 
amine. The phrenologist commenced by saying that the person under e x m -  
ination had a large, welldeveloped, and well-balanced head. While examining 
the moral and intellectual organs, he said to Mr. Miller's friend: 

<'I tell you what it  is, Mr. Miller could not easily make a convert of tAb man 
to his hair-brained theory. He has too much good sense." 

Thus he proceeded, making comparieons between the head he was examin- 
ing and the head of Mr. Miller, as he fancied it would be. 
0, how I sllould like to examine Mr. Miller's head 1" said he ; "1 would 

give it  one squeezing." 
The phrenologist, knowing that the gentleman was a particular friend of 

Mr. Miller, spared no pains in going out of the way to make remarb  upon 
him. Putting his hand on the organ of marvelousness, he said: "There I I'll 
bet you anything that old Miller has got a bump on his head there as big as 
my fist;" a t  the same time doubling up his fist as an illustration. 

The others present laughed at  the perfection of the joke, and he heartily 
joined them, supposing they were laughing at  his witticisms on Mr. Miller. 

"He laughed; 'twaa well. The tale applied 
Soon made him laugh on t' other alde." 

He pronounced the head of the gentleman under examination the reverse, 
in every particular, of what he declared Mr. Miller's must be. When through, 
he made out his chart, and politely aaked Mr. Miller his name. 

Mr. Miller said it  was of no consequence about putting his name upon the 
chart; but the phrenologist insisted. 

L L V ~ y  well," said Mr. N.; " you may call i t  Miller, if you choose." 
"Miller, Miller," said he; "what is your 5rst name?" 

They call me William Miller." 
What! the gentleman who is lecturing on the prophmies?" 

"Yes, sir, the same." 
At this the phrenologist settled back in his chair, the personation of aaton- 

iahment and dismay, and spoke not a word while the company remained. 
His feelings may be more easily imagined than described. 

The following description of Mr. Miller's phrenological developments were 
furnished by a phrenological friend in 1842, and may be of some in temt  to 
t h w  acquainted with that science : 

O m u s  VEBY L~E.-Amativenew, Adhesiveness, Combstivenese, Firm- 
ness, Conscientiouenees, Benevolence, Constructiveneee, Ideality, Calculation, 
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LAME.-Philoprogenitioenese, Alimentiveneaa, Acquisitiveness, Self-esteem, 
Imitation, Mirthfulness, Form, Size, Order, Locality, Eventuality, Time, Lan- 
guage, Casuality. 

FULL.-Inhabitivenesa, Concentrativeneee, Caution, Approbation, Wonder, 
Veneration, Weight, Color, Tune. 

~ ~ O D E R A T E . - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O U ~ ~ ~ S S ,  secretiveness, Hope, Individuality. 

' CHEIST ALEEADY COME." 

Messra. Noyes, editora of The Witness," who advounte the doc- 
trine of ' Perfect Holiness," say as follows, in 1840 : 

L ' O ~ r  readers are doubtless aware that Miller's famous doctrine of the 
speedy coming of Christ 'in the clouds of heaven,' is based on that old dea- 
perate delusion of Christendom,-the denial that he h a  already come. 

IL  Miller thus adds to the long list of foolish, not to say blasphemous deviwa, 
by which ungodly men have sought these thousand years to turn aside and 
stultify the plaine~t and most solemn declaration of tho Son of God. . . . 
On the other hand, we have reason to rejoice that this dclusion makes occa- 
sion for many to examine honestly the subject of the Second Coming. 

"All sober men must soon find themsefves shut up to the acknowledgment 
that Christ camo the second time according to his promise, within the Life- 
time of some of his followers." 

NO PEESONAL ADVENT O F  CHRIST TO BE LOOKED FOE. 

Mr. Bushnell, D. D., Congregationalist minister in Hartford, Conn., 
comes to the help of Neology and Spiritism. IIe writes a book, in 
which Iie says many good thin@, givea much good practical instrnc- 
tion. This serves to gloss and corer the scepticism which the doctor 
hnu fallen into in regard to the doctrine of the Second Coniing of 
Christ, the resurrection of the dead, the glorious restitution and the 
reign of the Lord Messiah. One of the objects prompting this emi- 
nent divine to publish this book seems to have been to attempt to  
show the church that their Lord and Master mould never return in 
person to fulfill his gracious promises. Let us hcnr him on the Sec- 
ond Advent; for he writes upon the subject, and writes strangely. 

The doctor quotes the following text and gives his corumcnts : 

"'Ye have heard how I said unto you, I go away, and come again unto you.' 
' In  what sense then is he going, and in what sense will he come again-what 
changc of relationship he will inaugurate between himself and his followers, 
and to what kind of a personal relation he undertakes to hold with them 
now, is the subject to which the author invites the attention of his .aditom.' 
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'' Christ says, 'It is expedient for you that I go away,' adding the promise, 
'I will come to you' He means by this that the time has now arrived when 
there must be a change of administration, when he must needs be taken away 
fmm their eyea, and begin to be set in a new spiritual relation which permite 
a nniversal access of men to him, and a universal presence of him with them. 

, "What is wanted now is an unlocalled, inuiaible,  pir ritual peencc,  mery- 
wliete present Badour, such ss all may know and receive, being conscionsly 
known and received by him, AND THIS MTLL BE HIS C O m Q  A Q ~ ,  OR HIS 

SECOND COXIXQ, such a kind of coming as shows him bearing rule in Provi- 
dence, and riding in the clouds of heaven-rolling on the changes, unfolding 
the destinies of time, and preparing his universal kingdom. . . . I n  all of 
which Christ, you will perceive, is proposing to do exactly nothing which 
many of his disciples, taken by faith of his second coming, so fervently 
preach, and so earnestly magnify. They believe that he is to come in a body, 
and be visible as in a body. . . . Every ship that sails will be crowded 
with eager multitudes pressing on to aee tho visible Christ. Thronging in 
thns, month by month, a vast seething crowd of pilgrims, curious and devout, 
poor and rich, houseless and hungry, trampling each other down-many of 
them sick, not one of them truly in the enjoyment of God's peace, not one of 
a thousand getting near enough to sea him--still fewer to hear him speak, 
how long will it take, under such kind of experience, to learn what Christ in- 
tended, and the solid truth of i t  when he said, 'It is expedient for you that I 
go away.' 

''Nothing could be more DTEXPEDIENT, OR A PBOFOUNDEB AFFLICTIOH 

THAN A LOCALLY DESCENDED, PF.RMAXEXTLY VISIBLE SAVIOUR. . . . 
We have no want then of a locally related, that is, of a bodily resident Sa- 
viour." 

This, and  much more of the same kind, writes Doctor Bushnell. 
Will such gospel cause a n y  modern Fel ix t o  tremble ?"  I d o  not  

wonder t h a t  doctors are  being rapidly multiplied in the schools of 

t h e  church at this time of sickly divinity. B u t  such are some of t h e  

grave errors which have crept into t h e  church, little b y  little, by im- 
bibing heathen philosopl~ers' deductions of the nature of the  soul of 

man, and  of the  phenomena of death, which is poisoning much of t h e  

theology of t h e  church, and charging God with a lie, and  ~ e r v e r t i n ~  

the gospel of Christ, and strengthening rank infidelity. 

"THE HARTFOBD UNIVERSALIST " ENCOUBAGED AGAIN. 

This paper contains nearly four columns of rejoicing over the po- 
sitions taken by Dr. Bnshnell of the Nor th  Congregational Church " 
of that city, relative to t h e  future, and congratulating him for reject- 

i n g  the personal advent of Christ. Such developments show .what 
14 
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is the real influence of this class of instruction, and i t  should lead all 
candid thinkers to examine the foundation of such specious reason- 
ing and religious infidelity. 

W e  have thought it proper to insert a few of these strange and 
painful developments of scepticism; of wide departure from the 
primitive faith of the church ; to awaken the minds of some who 
may read them, who have not known that such teachings exist. We 
are almost constantly meeting with remarks from sincere christians, 
who suppose thcy speak correctly, that all christiau ministers teach 
the second coming of Christ and the resurrection of tho dead, and 
all members of chritian churches believe in thoee doctrines." 

W e  know of very many who do not, and could fill a book larger 
than this with their writings and sayings, involving even much deep- 
er unbelief on these points than the above. And these infidel prin- 
ciples are nursed and strengthened in high places. And they are 
sapping the very foundation of the christian institutions of all chria- 
tendom. W e  refer to and record them, not in tho spirit of antagon- 
ism and exultation ; but in sorrow and deep solicitude for the welfare 
of the flock of Christ, and of the perishing multitudes who are 
((without God and without hope" knowing not to whom to listen, 
among men, as guides to the true source of help and salvation. But 
in all these evils we see the fulfillment of propheoy and the sure 
tokens of the speedy redemption of the church of Christ. 

When the reformers had gained a hearing before Charleu V. and 
the Roman legates, and had read that Confession of faith" which 
BRerwarde revolutionized all Europe, and at  that time gained the 
secret approval of all its opposers who heard it, the bishop of Augs- 
burg exclaimed : '(All that the TJutherans have said is true, we can- 
not deny it." Dr. Eck was one of the most inveternto haten and 
oppoeers of the reformation. The Duke of Batavia said to him, in 
a reproachful tone : Well, doctor, you had given me a very different 
idea of this doctrine and this affair.'' This war, the general cry, a e  
cordingly the sophists were embarrassed. '(Brit &r all," said the 
Doke t o  them, can you refute, by sound reasons, the Confeseion 
made by the Elector and his alliea?" With the wri t ing of the 
Prophets and Apostles-no 1 " replied Doctor Eck ; a but with thoee 
of the Fathers and of the councile-yea." " I underatand," quickly 
replied the Doke, UI understand. The Lutherans, according to you, 
are in Soriptare, and we are outaide." Hist. of Ref, p. 499. 
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C H A P T E R  X. 

So= a c c o m  oe T= worn OF A. D. 1841-RKL1(t1ous m v m m ~ -  
FEBWCE IN LOWELGELD. LITCH VISITING METHODIST CONFEREIVCgB-- 

ELD. G. F. COX-PROF. WIIPIEDEN-P. E. DEXMICE-DE~ON OF 

~ L L E R I S M ~ O ~ T E B E N C E  IN PORTL~D-CONFERENCE IX NEW YoBK- 
COSPEEENCE LX L O W  HAIWCON-PBOTEST AGAINBT A 8Icr TIME-SO~E 
CABOLIXA-ELD. L. BOUTELLE-ELD. C. FRENCH-ELD. D. CHUBCEILL- 
ELD. T. M. PBEBLE. 

During the entire year of 1840, we find in the religious papers re- 
cords of revivals of religious interest, and cheering accounts of the 
converaion of many sinners, while the evidences of Christ's immedi- 
ate coming are being accepted, by a goodly number of Christians in 
all denominations, and many were added to the little company of 
fhithful watchmen who were proclaiming the judgment at  hand, not- 
withstanding the dust and smoke which had been raised by oppo- 
nents to cover this shining light in the moral heavens. But much 
fervent prayer was constantly ascending to God by faithful Chris- 
tians. Those who became fully convinced that the dogma of a tem- 
poral millennium was one of the uIast-ilny fables" and had carefully 
examined the prophetic Scriptures to learn what part of them were 
already fulfilled, awoke as from a delusive dream and entered 
heartily into the work of the Lord, freely using their means and gifts 
to spread the good news of a speedily coming Saviour. Beside the 
names we have already mentioned, as preaching this message, we find 
those of Elders David Millard, P. R Russell, Joseph Bates, Nathaniel 
Billin,% Calvin French, A. Bridgee, Edwin Burnham, Wm. Clad!, 
V. Cushman, Richard Reed, Richard Walkcr, and others, who were 
now numbered among the "deluded world-burners," aa they were 
often called by the last-day scoffers. 

GECOND ADVERT WI'R?ESS. 

The above k the title of a new periodical published in New Pork, 
Eld. Henry Jones, editor. The first number oontains a dissertation on 
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the "Restoration of Israel to their own land." It is an able and 
thoroughly Scriptural production; i t  was the same that had been p r e  
viously read by Eld. Jones before the first general conference in 
Boston. 

GENERAL CONFERENCE IN LOWELL, MASS. 

There were several general conferences held this season, the first of 
which was convened in Lowell, June 15th to 17th. There was a 
very large attendance, the word of the Lord was attended by the 
Spirit, and produced deep and abiding impressions for good upon the 
hearts of many, and the fruits of that meeting have been abundant 
since. 

A fcw items will be of interest. The following officers were 
chosen, viz.: 

For President, Eld. D. I. Robinson; Vice Presidents, El& H. Plumer, A. 
Bridges, Joseph Bates, Richard Reed; Secretaries, J. V. Himes, Henry Jones ; 
Business Committee, J. Litch, J. V. Himes, 5. Goodhue, Timothy Cole, Edwin 
Burnham; Committee of Finance, Wp.  Clark, Calvin French, Valentine 
Cuahman, Richard Walker. 

I t  was voted to raise $1,000; they took up in collections $649.04. The F. W. 
Baptist church of So. Boston sent to them Christian greeting with an address 
and four delegates claiming to be in "the faith" as a church. 

REBOLOTIONS PASSED. 

'LReaolved, That we solicit the cooperation of all who heartily love the a p  
pearing of Christ in the clouds of heaven, as being near at hand, whatever 
may be their views of the prophetic numbers, on which some of us found our 
argument that the advent will take place about the year A. D. 1843. 
" Resolved, That we will, as ministers and individuals, by the help of God, 

exert what infiuence we can, by the consecration of our all to the work of 
spreading far and wide the great Scriptural doctrine of ChrisPs coming and 
kingdom now in all respects especially nigh at  hand." 

During the summer, Eld. Josiah Litch visited several annual con- 
ferenoes of the M. E. church in various States, lecturing and distib- 
nting publications on the subject of Christ's immediate coming. The 
first was the R. I. conference, of which he was a member. It con- 
vened in Providence. Eld. L. was asked very impertinent questions, 
and in slang phrases, by the presiding Bishop, concerning his belief, 
but finding a man who knew his business and practiced good man- 
ners, he was allowed to  go on without further abuse, at  that time, 
while he spread some truth among them. 
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He next visited the N. H. conference, held in Dover, June 234 and 
presented his message to the miniistry there. 

He next visited the New England conference, held at  Worcester, 
June 30. Here he found the ministers of Christ shy, and having no 
intereet in hearing about the return of their Master. 

Eld. L. says, "1 found less ministere interested than in any other 
State in New England." 

He  next visits the Maine conference, held at Skowhegan in July. 
Here he waa refised the privilege of preaching in the Methodist 

honse, although a member of the R. I. conference of the same church. 
But it being known that a man was in the place who was preach- 

ing about Christ's soon coming, a great interest was manifested to 
hear him, the Baptists came forward and opened their honse for the 
message. Large audiences attended. Many ministers of the "Maine 
Conference" attended, and eagerly listened, and gladly received the 
publications which Bro. &itch presented them. He mites, LLThe 
prospects appear better %or the truth coxlcerning the Lord's soon 
coming to take effect in Maine, than in any other State in New 
England." 

This visit of Bro. L., his lectures before so many minlters, and the 
scattering of publications which were carried to a11 parts of the 
State, mnrks the period of the introduction, into Maine, of this 
precious, glorioug God-given message. The seed then sown and in- 
troduced to be sown, spread for a time very rapidly, and many min- 
isters and members of the Methodist, and other churches, bedme 
advocates of the cause until the higher officials forbade them. Eld. 
G. F. Cox, formerly editor of the "Maine Wesleyan Journal," when 
published in Portland, became convinced that the Lord would come 
soon, and was thoroughly conyerted out of his formcr traditions, and 
immediately wrote a series of valuable articles on the nature of the 
millennium, and the second coming of Christ, which were published 
in the Christian Advocate and Journal." This series of articles 
calls out Prof Wheeden, of the Wesleyan University," and he de- 
votes an entire chapter in a book in 1842, in reviewing Eld. Litch's 
writi~~gs on the judgment and the resurrection, but is evidently in- 
tended as a refutation of Cox, on the Millennium. Both the '' Chris- 
tian Advocate," and Zion's Herald" were closed to a reply. 

A Rev. P. E. Demmick, of the M. E. church, Newburyport, Msss, 
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was also moved to preach a sermon, which was ailerward published 
in a pamphlet, under the imposing and soothing title,-U TEE EIFD 

OF THE WORLD NOT YET," in which a strenuous effort is made to 
overthrow Mr. Miller's theory." But what is meant by Mr. Mil- 

ler's theory ? " What is involved in the term " Millerism ? " Both 
embrace the same idea 

Why, they mean that delusive theory which so applies the pro- 
phetic periods as to teach that the Lord will come in 1843, say its 
opponents. 

I f  this be the true interpretation of the terms, then why do all the 
writers and preachers who use them opprobriously, make constant 
efforts, in their attacks, show that the millennium is of a temporal 
nature and in mortality, instead of being in the immortal state? 
Also that the kingdom of God is in this mortal state, that the earth 
under the curse, is the theater of Christ's reign and the inheritnnce 
of the saints; in opposition to the theory that i t  is to be in the "new 
earth and an immortal state?" W h y  snch mighty efforts to prove 
that Christ is never to return personally to earth-that heaven is the 
final abode of the saints-that the resurrection is not to be literal- 
the dead not to be bodily raised-that the judgment day is not a 
fixed period, for rewards to be rendered to the race of man, but is 
constantly going on? W h y  all those efforta on these and several 
other vital points affecting the entire hope of the Christian church? 
Why is the term uDlillerism" opprobriously applied until to-day- 
1874, to the doctrine of a millennium in the immortal state, the glo- 
rious restitution of the earth, the establishment of the kingdom of 
God, under Christ, eternally on the new earth, of the saints eternal- 
ly inheriting it as their promised possession? Why the system of 
literal interpretation of the prophecies, and the application of them 
to  the great events of our time, and aCshowing that these events are 
precursors of the immediate coming of our glorious Lord, stigmatized 
as "Millerism?" Ah, my friends, you are deceiving or being de- 
ceived," if you claim that it was only the time, which has been s u p  
posed would bring the Second Advent, that has been, or is being, 
opposed by men of high standing. Time waa but a small item of 
the system which hae called out snch efforts and enlisted so much 
talent to lull the church to sleep. The term "Millerism" is used as . 
a bugbear to  temfy the people, while sceptics are tearing away the 
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lnak pillars of the doctrine which has been the Christian hope in all 
the ages of the past. They have determined to build a new atruc- 
tare in place of the old, and thue the old faith and hope of the 
church is 'stigmatized with false names to bring it into disrepute, and 
the moral heavens filled with smoke and dust to  hide the true "faith 
which was once delivered to the saints." 

Such was the course pursued by the Roman Catholic church. Her 
doctors and priests branded the gospel, which the Reformers 
preached constantly, ULuther's new doctrine," "~utheranism,"' 
"Heresy," c'Don't go to hear them, you will be surely deceived. 
Don't hear a word fiom them," said the priests. 

SECOND ADVENT COKFEFLENCE I X i  PORTLAND, ME. 

Oct. 12th to the 14 th  1841, a general conference waa convened in 
Casco street chapel, in Portland. This was the first conference of 
Second Advent believers ever held in Maine. According to  the re- 
port in the Signs of the Times, i t  was a precioue and joyous s e w n  
to those who attended, and the attendance was very full. W e  notice 
the names of Eldem T. F. Barry a11d Joel Spaulding, committee of 
arrangements, and of Eldera J. Litch, E. B. Rollins, and J. V. Himes, 
and Dea. John Peamon, as officers of the conference. Many were in 
attendance from various parts of the State. Several important and 
elaborate addresses were made, and several important lettem and 
addresses from Eld. H. Jones, of N. Y. City, Eld. J. N. T. Tucker, 
m d  Mr. Miller, N. Y., to the conference, were also read, on the 
prophecies, chronology, tho duty of immediate repentance of all sin, 
the signs of Christ's immediate coming, the character of the king- 
dom of God, the restitution of the earth, the nature of the inherit- 
ance of the saints, and of the millennium; together with the duty of 
living wholly in the service of the Lord. 

The gospel of the kingdom of God was accompanied by the Holy 
Spirit, and acted as a refiner's fire" upon the hearts of many, who 
never heard the word of the Lord on this wise before. Glorioue re 
snlta followed this gathering and "sowing of the word." Many 
returned to their homes rejoicing in LL the blessed hope of the glori- 
ous appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ," and 
they carried the story home with them and told it to  their brethren. 

The effects were not wholly lost by the people of Portland. There 
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are those yet living and enjoying the blessed hope of soon "seeing 
the king in his beauty," who were aasociated in thie conferenoe. 
Since that time many have been gathered to  hear the message of the 

coming and kingdom," in the meetings of the believers, and many 
sinners have been brought to Christ and converted from the error of 
their ways, through it, and many saints have been brought to see md 
embrace "this blessed" hope, and to rejoice in it. Though trials, di- 
visions, afflictions, and tumults have been their lot, there is a faithful 
-class who yet work nnil match and wait, in Portland, for the Lord. 

GE-XEILAL CONFERENCE HELD IN NEW YOBE CITY. 

Oct. 25 and 20,1841, a general conference convened in Broadway 
tabernacle, New York. Rev. John Lindsey, of thc M. E. church, 
was president of the meeting. H e  announced the topic for their 
consideration, thus, The kingdom of heaven, aa preached i n  t l ~  go+ 
pel, i s  a future dispensation near at hand." After making some 
veiy pertinent remarks upon the subject, Eld. Josiah Litch followed 
with an able address, Eld. Henry Dana Ward followed with another 
address, Eld. J. V. Rimes followed with a third addres~ ,  after which 
several others addressed the audiences. W e  give the following ilotice 
of the conference, as stated in the New York Tribune : 

"The meeting was profoundly attentive, and the remarks of the speaken, 
were received with unequivocal approbation, save only Ulej9n'ng a lime, which 
failed to convince and satisfy tho audience. 

"But, as far as awakening of public attention goes, the conventiou has been 
attended with tho happiest results. The pastels of churches direct their 
studies toward tho interesting tl~emc, in many cases, with new emotions; and 
many Christians read the Bible with an inquiring mind to learn whether these 
things are so, and some aro becoming daily more and more convinced of the 
truth and importance of the sentiments expressed by the chairman and made 
the tl~cmo of the discourses of the speakers!' 

We will now give the statement of the "Christian Intclligencer," 
copied by six other papers. I t  gives a strong contrast and discovers 
a large amount of popish bigotry in a small item : 

"The dangerous and a d e l  tendency of the wretched attempts of Messra 
Yiller, Jones, and Wad, to darken counsel by words without knowledge, by 
which persons am cheated out of their money by the purchase of such trash 
as the horc.sies of Miller, Jones, and Ward, 'fahe prophets,' 'deceiving many,' 
deceitful workers.' " 
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A GENEBAL CONFEBENCE WAS CONVENED M LOW HAYPTON, N. y, 
Nov. 2d to the 6th, 1841. This conference was very largely attend- 
ed by those who had become believers through the 1aboi-s of Mr. 
Miller, and others in former years. It was a meeting of great inter- 
est, the power of the word and spirit deeply affecting the mass, and 
making the hearta of the saints glad in the Lord. Among the buei- 
new done by these joyful brethren, we find the following: 

"RecroIved, That, in our opinion, the time has fully come for announoing 
the midnight cry,-' Behold, the bridegroom cometh,' and that all who would 
have part in the first resurrection, should, without a moment's delay, arise, 
and trim their lamps; to be ready to meet the bridegroom." 

A PROTEST AGAINST BELIEVING AND TEACHING A SET TIXE, 

written by Eld. Henry Dana Ward, one of the active ministers of 
the Second Advent Message. The following is the position which 
he and very many other Second Advent ministers and members have 
always occupied. This was published in The Signs of the Timegn 
December, 1841 : 

"It is not for you to know the times or the seasons which the Father hath 
put in his own power." Acta i. 7. 

"It is known to you, Messrs. Editors, that some of us, who heartily accord 
with you in respect to the duty of waiting for the coming of the Lord, have a 
Merent  view of the set time, from that usually advocated in your columns; 
and i t  is my purpose, in this communication, to give some of our reasons in 
support o? our views, that neither you, nor your readers, may be in doubt of 
the ground we occupy among the supporters of the 'Signs of the Times.' I do 
not write or send it  in the spirit of oppdtion, but only of simple deckzratfon, 
that all your readers may know the truth, as it seems to us, who refuse to re- 
ceive the date of the Lord's coming, whether it  be 1843, or 1866, o r  2000, or a 
thousand years to come, at the hand of any man. The first reason I give, is 
this: The gospel dispensation is that under which we live, and tho founder of 
this dispensation declared of his own coming to end it. 

"Mark xiii. 32, 'But of that day and that hour knoweth no man, no, not 
the angola which are in heaven, neither the Son, but the Father.' 

"33, IT& ye heed, watch and pray: for ye know not when the time is.' 
"Certainly the founder of this dispensation must be supposed to know the 

time of ita end, better than any man; but he declares it was not revealed to 
him; and no new revelation for our guidance has been given since the sacred 
canon was closed up. 

"Any distinction between 'that day and that hour,' and that year, seems to 
conflict with the general tenor of the Scriptures, and especially Tfith the prac- 
tical use which our Lord makes of the fact of our ignorance of the time, vie, 
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' Tako ye heed, watch and pray: for ye know not when the h e  is.' Mark 
xiii 33. The second reason is, the text a t  the head of this article, ' I t  in not 
for you to know the timea or the seasons which the Father hath put in his 
own power.' Acts i 7. 

"This is SB true as when it was 5rst spoken, and does not mean 'the timea' 
of the natural day, or hour of the Lord's coming; but it means the times of 
the kingdom generally. 

"Tho Father did not intend we should h o w  then; m d  for thin cause he 
has put them in hts own puwer,' that men may be constantly on the watch, 

and never a t  libetty to say, 'The Lord will not come this day, this year, these 
thousand years, but he will come a t  such a time.' If the time were revealed, 
it  would be put out of the Father's power: it  must come according to the 
word, 'for the Scripture cannot be broken.' . . . 

L'Therefore, we learn to put no great confidence in the predictions of pro- 
phetic times made by our contemporaries. We rather 'hold fast the form of 
~ o u n d   word^.' . . . 

'' Bcfore dismissing this topio, we observe, that the people, above all othem, 
vexed at  certain men for fixing d a t a  to future events, are the same who have 
favorito d a t a  of Uleir own to watch for, and therefore their true vexation 
arises not so much against the foretelling of timm, which they themselves 
practice, as against the particular time foretold, which conflicts with some f* 
vorite view of their own. Where is the sin, or shame, of $zing a dale for the 
end of all things, more than for jizfw a dale within which that end cannot 
come 7 

"Both classee alike attempt to fix times, and the smaller class are not the 
greater sinners. Those who limit the times to two years, are no more trans- 
gressors for this, than those who extend them to a thousand or more. They 
are alike dealers in prophetic times, but the larger clam on much the larger 
scale. Men think it  good to calculate that this world will continue yet a 
thousand years at  least, but to calculate that it will continue only two years, 
is the height of presumption, and it even cxcites the ridicule and contempt of 
the larger prophets. We have nothing to do with cither of these but to mod- 
erate the assurance with which one calculates this, and another thatjeted time; 
besides, we like to see fair play, and to defend a small minority for taking the 
liberty which the great majority freely uee, to disc- and predetermine the 
times. 

"'But Mr. Miller and others undertake to say the world will end in IS&.' 
On the contrary, Dr. Scott and others undertake to say, 'The world will stand 
above a thousand yeam.' Neither party attempts this by any light, except 
through the Bible; and the American captain is as free to that for the fo re  
aeaing of two years, as the English doctor of divinity, for the foreseeing of on8 
thousand We blame neither, we thank both; they speak according to the 
wisdom given them. We thank them without following either, and we cheer 
fully maintain the right of the minority, however small, when the great 
majority are ready to trample and to scoff them down, at  the same time they 
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themselves am foretalling on a broader scale, flve hundred to one. This ie 
the length and breadth of our opinion relative to 5 x 4  timea 

"aENBY D U A  WAED!' 

TEE MlDNIQHT CBY IN SOUTH CABOLMA. . 
W e  find in the Signs of the Times" of 1841, that  Eld. J. M. 

Thomas, a minister in the South, is s J d  to  be traveling in S. C, and 

giving the midnight cry," and meeting with success. H e  makes an  

earnest appeal for Northern ministers to come to  that  field of labor 

and help him. 
Second Advent Conferences were held in Corinna, and in Newport, 

Me, in the autumn of 1841, which produced excellent results, awak- 

ening a deep revival interest in those parts of the State, and spread- 

ing the news of Christ's soon coming among many of the churches, 

and producing thorough reforms in many hearts. 

A SKETCH OF THE EXPEBIENCI$ O F  ELI). L BOUTELL. 

"In A. D. 1841, this faithful Christian minister resided in Groton, Masa He 
was then a member of the Congregational church in that town. Hearing that 
Mr. Miller was to be in Lowell, to preach the 'new doctrine,' and being desir- 
ous to hear it, he and several other members conferred together, and decided 
to invite him to Groton, to preach on the subject of Christ's coming. The 
Congregational meeting-houee was obtained for it, for one evening only. Mr. 
Y. came and lectured one meek, as we have elsewhere noticed, occupying the 
town hall, after the flrst evening. The interest became intense; all com- 
menced studying the Bible in earnest, and praying for divine light. Bro. B. 
soon became convinced that there was important truth in this subject, as it 
mmed  to show a harmony and dtneas of adaptation as to the application of 
the sacred word. He soon aauenled to its truthfulness, and set himself to 
Isearching the Scriptures' to learn more concerning it; and after a few 
months, became fully convinced of its truth. He believ~d so strongly that 
duty required him to preach it, that he immediately went out with the cry, 
'Behold, the bridegroom cometh: go ye out to meet him.' 'And, as by an 
unseen hand or power, the measage went as on the wings of the wind, before 
I knew it;' he writea, 'I had left all to preach " thb gospel of the kingdom of 
heaven" at hand. The calls became eo great and numerous, and the move- 
menta so rapid, that I had no time to look back Celb came from every di- 
rection for advent meetinga. The believing ones,' he says, 'did not even 
doubt the propriety of leaving all to blow the trump of alarm, and like an 
electric shock, by a vitalizing power, were drawn from town to town; me 
could not stop if we would, and would not if we could.' . . . So strong 
wae our faith that the Lord would come (in 1844), that corn and potatoes 
were left in the fleld without any regret, as nwer to be wanted, and this be- 
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came general without conference, 'or consultation. Thus in harmony, with 
one soul, the believers so acted that 'the thine they possessed they called not 
their own.' " 

ARer the disappointment on the time, he did not become an infidel, " 

as i t  was predicted these believers would, but held fast to the faith 
of the gospel of the kingdom. 

"He says, ' It was hard to rally from the sad disappointment, but through 
trial, suffering, and affliction, the pillar of 5re could be ken, with a word of 
comfort, "If it tarry, wait for it" Thus it is blessed to "call to remembrance 
the former dayan I am still with those that have been going through the wil- 
derness, loyal to the government, not ashamed of the leader, knowing that 
victory will be achieved when our hope is consummated, and that n u t  be 
soon' " 

This brother has been an arduous and successful worker in the 
vineyard of the Lord. With  a buoyant, cheerful spirit, he finds ac- 
cess to  the hearts and sympathies of many where others could not 
approach. 

He  has traveled and labored as an evangelist in many parts of the 
New England and Middle States, in camp-meetings, conferences, tent, 
protracted, and other meetings, with good success, and is held i n  
high esteem by those who become acquainted with him, as a beloved 
and faithful servant of the Lord. 

Though his head is as white as the driven snow, he is vigorous and 
active in gathering souls to Christ, and in still crying, "Behold, he  
corncth," comforting the saints, and in recommending "good religion" 
to all. Eld. Boutell now resides in Chelsea, Mass. 

A SECOND ADVENT GENERAL COXFEILHINCE IN DOVEB, N. H. 

A conference was convened in Dover, Dec. 14,1811, which was 
fully attended, and a deep interest awakened upon the subject of 
Christ's immediate corning. According to the report in the Signs 
of the Times," i t  was a meeting of much importance and great ser- 
vice in turning the attention of the people to the subject of a coming 
judgment. There is yet a company of faithful believers in that city, 
who are rejoicing in hope, and laboring for the salvation of men. 

Eld. Calvin French, F. W. Baptist minister, became a believer in the mes- 
sage of the immediate coming of Christ, and entered upon the work in 1841, 
of proclaiming it While holding a protracted meeting in Nashua, N. H., in 
December, where souls were being converted and a deep interest pervading 
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the c o ~ t i o n ,  a mob entered and broke up the meeting. But the Lord 
mercifully protected him from injury. From various items of history we 
judge he was an active, devout, and useful minister of Christ. He traveled 
and preached much, the Lord worked by liim in power, and great revivals of 
religious interest are reported as results of his preaching. He also wrote and 
published several instructive and useful books on the signs of the times, and 
on the state of man in death, and the wages of sin. 

At one timo he was brought into the snare of "Cochrainism," by following 
false impressions, which he considered the Holy Spirit, and which brought 
disgrace upon the truth. Faithful ministers visited him, condemned his 
course and views, and at  once reported him to the public through the "Signs 
of the Times," withdrawing fellowship from him, according to the direction 
of Paul, 1st Cor. v. 

This opened his eyes to see the snare and learn his danger and the mischief 
that would follow. He made a deep, humiliating, and thorough public con- 
fession of this wrong and wound, asking the forgivenew of the brethren, and 
was restored to continue in the ministry of the word. 

This is the Bible mode of discipline, and is safe for the church to p m t i c a  
A vast amount of sin might have been prevented, and fallen men and women 
recovered and saved by this course, which has been allowed to ripen to de- 
struction, for fear of reproach, and of the ill will of the offenders. 

A SKETCH OF ELD. DANIEL -L'S LABOBS. 

This zealous and conscientious brother was converted to Christ in A. D. 

1831, and had associated with the F. W. Baptist and Christian churches in 
Lowell, Mass. In  1840, he heard the message of Christ's soon coming, studied 
the Scriptures until he became convinced that it  was the doctrine of the Bible, 
and heartily embraced it as such. Being deeply impressed that it  was his 
duty to preach the gospel, and especially this measage of it, he commenced in 
1841, and labored as the way opened before him. In  1844, in company with 
Bro. Joseph Harvey, he visited the eastern part of Maine, and the province of 
New Brunswick, carrying some $80 worth of Advont publications furnished 
by Bro. J. V. IIimes, which were scattered chiefly gratuitously. There he 
preached in several places, the Lord blessed the effort and good was accom- 
lished The seed has since sprung up and produced good fruit in the salva- 
tion of souls. 

Bro. C. also traveled and labored in company with Eld. I. E. Jones. The 
Lord accompanied their labors with the power of his Spirit, and many souls 
were converted. His constitution broke down and he was obliged to refrain 
from constant preachmg, yet has labored at  home, in Lowell, and travelcd to 
some extent, in various States and Provinces, and been associated with con- 
ferences, camp and other large meetings; many will never forget his earnest 
appeals to their consciences. He has been, and yet is, a conscientious, zeal- 
om, whole-hearted supporter of the message of the soon coming and kingdom 
of our Lord, and a judicious manager of what he undertakes to do in the 
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Lord's came. Although now unable to preach, he enjoys the precious hape 
of soon seeing Jesus, and of being changed to immortality and brought into 
the land whose inhabitants win never be sick. 

BOOKS ON THE SECOND ADVENT O F  CHRIST. 

In  addition to a long list of American works which had accumn- 
lnted and were being circulated, we find the following list of English 
works advertised for sale at the Signs of the Timesn office in 1841 : 
UEssays on the illillennium, by Rev. Henry Woodward ;" aLApology 
for the M i l h n i d  Doctrine, by W m .  Anderson ; " u P r e W i n i d  
Advent of the dlessidh, by w m .  Cunningham ;" "Thoughts on the 
Scriptural Eqectation of the Church, by Baeilicus ;"  political Dm- 
tiny of the Earth, by Wm. Cunningham; " U&rmona ma the Second 
Adue4it, by Rev. Hugh McNelie;" "The time to favor Zion, by Rev. 
E. Bickcrsteth ; " " A  brief inquiry into the prospect8 of the Church 
of Christ, by Hon. Csrrard T. Nolc, A. M.;" LLEseays on the AdvePat . 

and Xngdorn of Christ, by Rev. J .  W. Brooks." 
I t  nTa3 the purpose of those engaged at that time in the work of 

prbclniming the immediate coming of Christ, to circulate all works 
which boro directly on this subject, even though they might contain 
other matter they considered erroneous, thinking the end too near to  
allow time for the errors to take root, and divide the flock of believ- 
ers. And at that time there was more respect paid to united action 
on the main question, and more importance attached to union in 
Christ, and less egotism, less persistent determination to maintain 
and propagate pet theories and individual deductions, to  the sacrifice 
of Christian courtesy and healthful associated Christian influence. 

One of the perilous features of thc last days was to be that of self- 
will, high-mindedness, and recklessness. Christians have not wholly 
escaped these traits of character; hence, much of the division and 
strife arises fiom the determination of some to sustain their point, ifit 
rnins the union and influence of Christian efforts. 

BgICTCII O F  ELD. T. M. P B E B L ~ B  EXPEBERCE AND LABORS. 

Eld. Preble was formerly a minister in the Free Wi Baptist church some 
flve years. While on his second year, as paator of a chnrch in Nashua, N. H., 
in 1841, at the age of thirty-one years, he heard and embraced the message of 
Christ's soon coming. Bro. P. immediately s h d  out to proclaim it, which 
resulted in his expulsion from the church in about six weeks; but this did not 
retard his progress, being of an ardent temperament, of a decided and positive 
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disposition and exceedingly zealous, he was ready to meet opposition, and 
sufficiently acquainted with the Scriptures to silence any of the clergy, who 
stood opposed to the great truths embraced in the Advent Message. 

Although sometirntx blown off from the direct theological course by contrary 
winds, and drifted by agitated seas, Bro. P. has been a conscientious, devoted 
and earnest minister. Many sinners have been awakened and converted 
through hia labors, and many Christians taught tho gospel hope more per- 
fectly. 

At the time the spirit of fanaticism made an onset upon the believers in the 
Advent near, leading some astray into strange notions, and a party concluded 
it duty to keep the seventhday Sabbath, instituted under Moses, Bro. P. ac- 
cepted that meesage for a while, but dn a careful examination he found i t  a 
false mecutage for the gospel age, and gave it up, confessing the error, and 
keeping others out of this 'Iyoke of bondage." He has since written a book to 
refute it, which contains much valuable matter, though i t  differs in poeition 
consideraply from that of the Advent believers generally, who keep L'the'Lord's 
day." 

He has extensively proclaimed the good news of the immediate advent of 
the Messiah, tb give eternal life to his waiting people. 

Early in his experience in examining the doctrine of Christ's Personal Ad- 
vent he became a believer in the view of immortality through Christ only, and 
of the Anal destruction of the wicked, and has consequently published the 
gospel since on this principle. 

He has traveled and preacl~ed in all the New England States, New Pork, 
Michigan, Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, and the Canxlaa. Ho has held written 
and oral discuseions with Universalists, Mormons, Seventhday Sabbath kecp- 
em, Non-resurrectionists, A g e h o m e  teachers, Immortal soul believers, and 
Temporal millennium believers. Besides his public preaching and discussions, 
Bro. P. haa written various books. "The Two Hundred Stories for Children," 
pp. 254; "The Voice of God," pp. 64; "The Three Kingdoms," pp. 68; "The 
Two Adams," pp. 24; "The Ten Virgins," pp. 12, and the " FirsbDay Sabbath," 
pp. 471. May the Lord guide him the balance of his time and aid him in all 
his truth to the end. 
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C H A P T E R  XI. 

TEE wm 1842-Mows-RESULTS OF TEE MES~AQE-M. CHANDLER- 
POIIIFRXW CONFERENCESANDY HILL C O N F E B E R C E ~ L D  CJZAIN OFFEB- 

INOSS. BLISS---GREAT WRATH-WEEKLY PAPER-HY~ BOOKBSINQU- 
LAR MOVEMENT-MILLEB AKD H ~ E S  IN NEW YORE-ABSOCIATION-R E 
L A D D - L m  IN CANADA-GBEAT s ~ v r v a c - F r a s ~  CAMP-MEETINQ-MIL- 
LEU IX NEWABK, S A R A ~ Q A ,  NEWBURYPOET-A MOB-TEBEE m n & A  
QnEAT ~EFOBXATION-PORTLAND CONFEBEBCE-hLL0 HALE4- 
MEETINCIS -S. S. BREWER -POEM - BANQOR CONFEBENCE - SE~EAL'S 
cn~oxoL0a~-M. BATCHELOR-TE BIQ TENT-THREE METHODIST MESl8- 

TEm-Hr~aar ~ U N Q E B ~ ~ C O P E E  C A M P - M E E T I N ~ ~ I L L E R  AT CASTINE 

AND NEW K ~ V E R - G R E A T  BEWAL-JO~ C O U C B ~ ~ M E E I T X O S  AT 

CABTINE, ATKINSON, AND CONCORD-DEFINITE TIME-EDITOB'S ADDBEES- 

PETER HOUQH-UNCEBTAIN SOUNDS-&VIEW O F  STUABT~n*nr.aS 
-LLTBEB ILRI) M E L A N r n O N .  

The state of the Second Advent cause at the opening of the year 
1842, was such as to give promise of much success in giving the 
proclamation a wide circulation, and of greatly promoting the cause of 
Christ, through the message of his immediate return, and the neces- 
eary preparation for a part in his kingdom. 

A great amount of good had been already accomplished through 
this gospel of the kingdom which eternity alone will unfold, while 
much fruit was immediately seen. A large number of ministers were 
now so awakened, during the labors of the past year, to a sense of 
duty to investigate this subject, and to preach it, that many of them 
were induced to preach it more or less in their public ministrations. 
Several were now devoting themselves wholly to it, and had become 
efficient ministers of this cause. The current eventa of the times 
and the moral condition of Christendom were ominous of an a p  
proacbing criais. Morale were everywhere in a rapid decline, and 
infidelity developing itself, which led careful obeervere to  see that 
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sin in all its deceitful forms was increming, notwithstanding the ex- 
tensive revivals of religious interest in certain quarters, and great 
moral improvements in some points. There were numerous evils 
working disease and moral weakness in the Christian churches, aris- 
ing from scepticism of ~ a r i o u s  shades. The nations were in a state 
of ferment and jealousy, and were constantly reporting their fore- 
bodings of gigantic wars. The political and secular papers werc 
continually showing that an alarming state of diplomacy existed 
among the nations, a rapidly increasing unes~iness and animosity 
which threatened universal war involving the destruction of Turkey 
and the Papacy. 

The prophetic Scriptures which describe the moral and reli,' ~ I O U S  

features "of the last daysn were seen, by the awakened oneg to be 
fast fulfilling, giving convincing evidence that they mere right in 
their general views of the end being near, if the time calculations 
should prove incorrect; but some were quite sure they would prove 
correct. Many of the ministry of the various churches in America 
had become deeply imbued with the conviction that the Lord was to 
come soon. Tho news from Europe showed that many were of the 
same opinion there. The preaching of the advent near, was marked 
by special results in cdnstnnt revivals of religious interest, a deeper 
type of conversion of einners, and a radical improvement in the lives 
of C%ristinns. These points mere sa prominent that i t  was very 
commonly remarked concerning a living, faithful, conscientious, scru- 
pulous Christian, or a specially active, earnest, zealous witness for 
Christ, &'I guess he," or she (as the case might be), &'is a Millerite.n 
Such were the acknowledged results of the doctrine, while a t  the 
next moment, perhaps, they would claim that this message was doing 
great harm. 

ELD. MOSES CHANDLER, A STANDABD BEARER 

The name of Bro. Chandler stands connected with many of the early con- 
ferences, camp and other meetings in the early history of the Advent cause. 
He waa one of the many who were brought into the faith by hearing Mr. Mil- 
ler on the subject. In 1842 he commenced preaching it, and amidst all the 
trials, persecutions, changes and apostacies, he has continued in the work 
and been associated with the body of believers. The Lord has given him souls 
as seals of his ministry, and the "blessed hope of eternal life, when the chief 
Shepherd shall appear." 

His labors have been mostly in the western S t a h .  He in now residing in 
15 
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Maquoketa, Jaokeon Co., Iowa, and travels as an evangelist over those western 
prairies to tell the people of Christ as a Saviour of sinners, and of his soon 
coming in regal power to establish a kingdom in righteousnese, with all his 
sainta on the m w  EABTEL 

With this bright prospect before us, we can well dfford to forego the ease, 
pleasures, salaries and social enjoyments of those who are at ease in Zion, that 
we may hear it said "well done" when the master comes to reckon with ua 

A conference waa convened in Pomfiet, Jan. 18, 1842, bcing the 
eighth of a series of general conferences. This, ns a11 the former ones 
had proved, was a decided success, leaving deep and abiding impres- 
sions on the minds of many for their benefit, alld also enlisting the 
hearts of many Christians to examine and accept the ncglcctecl but 
glo~ious and sanctifying truths of the gospel. The gospel seed then 
sown has produced many grand results since, in that vicinity, and 
there arc societies which are yet bearing the light to the maeses 
around thcm, as the result of this conference. 

A SECOh?) ADVENT GEhXRAL CONFERENCE AT SANDY IIILL, N. Y. 

A conference convened at Sandy Hill, Feb. 1,1842, being the ninth 
of the series. Here also, a large company of believers and inquirers 
assembled to listen to the proclamation of the message of the coming 
judgment, and coming kingdom of our Lord Jcsus Christ. The 
Holy Spirit attended the word with power, and produced precious 
~aesults. Sinners mere brought to Christ, Christians werc awakened 
and quickened to renewed activity, werc led out of former supersti- 
tious notions and false traditions into the great and glorious truths 
of the restitution, and the establishment of the kingdom of God in 
the new earth. A church of faithful believers was plnntcd there, 
which hae been a light, through the constant blessing of God and 
the labors of faithful pastors, to that place and the surrounding coun- 
try, until now. After this period, confercncea were held frcqucntly, 
and, more or less, in all the New England and Middle States, and in 
the adjacent Provinces. Christian hearts were instructed, corrected, 
and gladdened, and sinners converted, ns a common result of these - 
gatherings, everywhere. Worldly ambition, pride, vanity, extrava- 
gance in drees and show, met with a decided and marked check, 
wherever this gospel of the coming kingdom was preached. 
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GOLD CHAINB. 

We have received several gold  chain^ of late to be sold and the 
proceeds used to aid the spread of the Bidnight Cry."-Signa of 
the 31'naea. 

GYLVEBTER BLIFKI, W I M R  OF THE "SIORB OF THE TIMER." 

During the year 1842, while the ministers who had embraced the doctrine ' 
of the Advent near, were preaching it with much success, others were writing 
books and tracts, reviews, criticisms and correspondence and instruction 
in the papers. Among these writers, Bro. Sylvester Bliss, of Hartford, a, a 
lay member of the Congregational church, soon became known as a young man 
of more than ordinary ability. He had become awakened to the subject of 
Christ's immedia? advent, and investigated it  until fully convinced of the 
great truths underlying the message which was being preacl~ed. He was lib- 
erally educated, of fine abilities to critically examine and analyze theological 
questions: becoming a believer and reading the books, sermons and papers 
which contained the efforta of the chief opposers he wae more confirmed in i b  
truths, his zeal for the Lord was throughly awakened to review the works of 
some of these champions who had entered the fleld of theological combat 

He wrote a few articles for the columns of tho "Signs of the Times," in 
which his gifts and qualifications were so manifest to the man~zger of the 
paper, that his services were secured as an assistant editor, and he entered 
upon that relation in Nov., 161. He sustained that relation for several yeara 
and then became the responsible editor of the paper, changed to "Advent 
Herald," and business agent of the publisher; which relation hc sustained un- 
til his death in 186.3. 

The paper was conducted with mud1 ability, and was the medium through 
which very much important biblical, historical, theological and critical infor- 
mation and Christian experience has been communicated to its readers, while 
under his charge, and since. He was a devout, conscientious Clu-istian, and 
endowcd with a discriminating mind which enabled him to select, generally, 
the best intellectual, moral and spiritual food for the readers of tho paper, 
which is one of the chief qualitice of a good editor. He was an able thcolq- 
ian, a good logician, and generally very reliable in his references to authors, 
history, or the events of the day. He was studious to avoid scnsational, unre- 
liable, fabulous floating articles and speculative, groundless opinions of politi- 
cal and religious novices and erratica; perhaps too much so to accept of somo 
truths which had been long buried beneath papal dogmas and but just ex- 
humed, for this has been the danger of all able men of great caution. But he 
was an excellent writer and editor. 

The very reverse of his qualifications have been those of some who have atr 
tempted to edit papers for the Adventists, and have led parties into strange 
and speculative vagaries, as idle and as eager aa the Athoniane of Acts xvii. 21, 
to whom Paul once preached. 
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Bro. Bliss roviewed with much ability and great candor, the LLlectores of Dr. 
N. Colver," against the views of Miller. The sermon of Rev. 0. E. Daggett, 
preached to overthrow the faith of those who were looking for the Lord; the 
work of Dr. Weeks, which seemed to be prepared to weaken the faith of tho 
peoplc. The work of Dr. Jarvis, who had a better motive, but seemed out of 
tho track of truth. The work of Prof. Geo. Bush, who denied the personal 
advent and the literal resurrection of the dead. The work of Prof. Sanborn, 
who denied thc personal advent, the visible reign of Christ, the doctrine of the 
restitution, and nearly everything else which tho Scriptures promise the Chris- 
tian church. Bro. Bliss also prepared n itbrief commentary on the Revela- 
tion," "Time of the End," an "Analysis of Sacred Chronology," and several 
smaller works. " The Analysis," and the "Time of the End," should be re- 
printed and in the market. 

Although Bro. B. never embraced the views concerning tho nature of man, 
his state in death, and the final reward of the wicked, which the great major- 
ity of his c~Aaborers have, and which we think his writings and reasonings 
helped some of them to And in the Sacred Word (though he opposed them and 
wrote against them), yet wc remember him with much &ection for his sincere 
Christian integrity, faithful labors and fellowship in  the work of the gospel. 
And we cherish the blessed hope which animated his heart, causing him to toil 
and endure opposition, scoffs and derision for tho truth's sakc, expecting to 
see him redeemed from death, and to enjoy his society with Christ and the 
blood-washed church in a little while, on the new earth filled with the glory 
of God. 

GREAT WRATII ABOUT "THE IIOUSE O F  PRAYER" IN ALBANY, N. Y. 

A conference of believers was held in Albany, of several days' con- 
tinuance. Eld. C. French W ~ B  the chief minister. No house could 
be obtained for i t  except Grand street church, called "The howe of 
Prayer." This was obtained and occupied. 

While the meetings were in progress, and a deep and solemn in- 
terest pervading the masses in attendance, the following note was 
leR at the door of one of the principal trustees: 

ILC. HEEPINSTU,-~~~T.-~ am informed that you are the sole cause of letting 
French into Grand street church; unless you turn him from your house and 
shut the church from him, and his followers, you may expect damage done to 
your person and property for years to come, a t  such times as can be done in 
secret 

"If fair means will not do, foul will." BLANK. 

The above writer seems to have taken lessons a t  Rome, or of some 
of her institutions. 
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uTHE SIGNS O F  THE TIMES" BECOMES A WEEKLY. 

April 6,1842, The Signs of the Times" commenced its weekly 
iesues, having previously been issued once in two weeks. 

The number of the above data contains a letter from B. Clark, of 
the seventh day Baptist church, viho desired to introduce their views 
of the obligation of the Christian church to observe the Seventh-day 
Sabbath of the Mosaic institution. But the managers declined t o  
introduce such a topic into their paper. They believed the church 
to  be under Christ and out from under the Sinaiac covenant, and had 
no wish to progress backward. 

TIIE MII.LENNIAL HARP. 

The first hymn-book published by the Second Advent believers, 
bore the above title. Sheet music and a small collection of select 
hymns called 'cMillcnnial musings," had been published. 

There are many valuable hymns in the standard hymn-books of 
the other churches. Some of the beet ever written, on the subjects 
of the signs preceding, and on the Second Advent of Christ, the 
judgment, the kingdom of God, the personal reign of Christ, the res- 
urrection of the dead, the crown of glory, and the holy city, but a 
portion of them were strangely mixed with erroneous views, oppo- 
site in their teachings, and one part nullifying the other. As "the 
path of the jus t sh ine th  more and more until the perfect day," and 
a great reform iu theology mas going on, i t  was important that there 
should be a covesponding reform in hymnology, for it is more o h  
noxious to truth to sing error than to preach it, because singing 
charms more, generally, than preaching. 

Again, there were also some excellent poetical gifts among these 
believers, who, being illuminated with the divine light of the precious 
gospel hope, and pressed beyond measure by the opposing influences, 
were prepared to give some of the richest and most sublime poetic 
effusions ever produced. This is the testimony of those not belong- 
ing to the sect, concerning them. I t  was therefore considered best 
to produce a book of selectcd, corrected, and original hymns and 
tunes. But this has been a work of progression, as i t  is with the 
study of '&the word." Several revisious have been made, and there 
is not a perfect hymn-book yet, though some very excellent one5 
from which we shall extract a few hymns in another place. 
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"The Advent Harp," "The Harp," "Tho Christian Lyre,'' "Jubilee 
Hymns," "Spiritusl Melodies," "Second Advent Minstrel," "Social 
Hymns," "Hymns of the Morning," and "Jubilee Harp," are the ohief 
books; tho last is the best, but this needs revision. 

The New York Obse~er issues a call for a convention to meet in New York 
City, May 10, 1842, to consider a subject of great importance--" the evangeliz- 
ing the present generation of the heathen." "The cdnvention is called for the 
expreas end only purpose of diecussing the question of evangelizing the world, 
while the various topics which agitate and divide the friends of Christ, shall 
not be introduced" This call is signed by about sixty ministers, mostly Doc- 
tors of Divinity. It will be seen that the doctrine of Christ's coming to judge 
the world could not be referred to as a motive for energetic and faithful self- 
eacriflcing action in prosecuting whatever could be done in &ch a glorious 
work. 

NEW YOBK CITY VISITED AGAIN. 

The false reports and slanders which constantly issued fkom the 
press and the pulpits concerning this message, and the standard- 
bearers, had nearly obliterated the effects of former visits in pro- 
claiming these truths in New York. Bro. Himes determined on 
sounding the cry more fully in that great city. I n  the month of 
May, himself and Bro. Miller went there and entered upon the work. 
They hired the Apollo Ilall, on Broadway, at  a heavy expense, and 
commenced meetings. None were found ready to  bestow upon them 
hospitality, not even to invite them to their houses for a meal or a 
night's lodgiug. Accordingly, they used an ante-room adjoining the 
hall as a sitting and lodging room, until friends were awakened and 
brought in, who furnished them with a cot-bed, which they found 
easier than the hard floor. Two weeks, under these circumstances, 
they labored night and day, paying nearly all their own expenses, 
before an impreesion was made. The multitudes had been made to 
believe that Adventists were monsters, or anything else except civil- 
ized being. Such were the prevailing impressions of the people 
that several days had passed and scarcely a lady dared to make her 
appearance in the meetings. As one aRer another ventured to at- 
tend and informed friends of the chmacter of the meetings, others 
came and listened, prejudice gave way, and before the effort oloeed, 
the hall waa filled with attentive hearers, and an intereet mcnrd. 
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The undertaking wse great, and a glorious result followed for a ~er ies  
of years in that city. They meant business for the Lord, and did 
not s-ait' for some missionary society to hire n hall, or pledge the 
money to pay them *ages and hall rents. This series of meetinga 
held through and closed on annivemry week. 

SECOND ADVENT ASSOCIATION O F  NEW YOBK AND VICINITY. 

Such is the title of an association formed May 18, 1842. 
The members were to  pay a sum monthly, to defray expenses of 

forwarding thc message of Christ's immediate coming. The follow- 
ing brethren constituted the executive committee : 

Dr. A. Doolittle, chairman; Elders Henry Jones, S. S. Brewer, H. V. Teal, 
G. M. Wendell, John G. McMurry, T. Hyatt, Wm. Tracy, Dr. Stevens, J. Wil- 
liams, S. S. Joclyn, E. Jacobs, John Burditt, T. R. Henry; E. H. Wilcox, 
secretary. 

These associations, conferences, campmeetings, and rapidly in- 
creasing nnmbers of papers and books, show a deep and active con- 
viction in the hearts of very many, that the Lard was indeed coming, 
and they had decided to do all they could do to awaken men upon 
the subject, and lead as many as possible to repentance, that they 
might be ready for the coming and kingdom of God. 

The same season, the believers in Boston made a rally.on snniver- 
sary week in that city. The Melodeon was hired for the occasion, 
and a grand gathering secured. The attendance was large through- 
out the week, and much truth was sent abroad. Immediately after 
the anniversary meetings were over, Eld. J. Litch visited Canada 
East, and commenced meetings in Stanstead. 

"Before two weeks had passed, the people, for thirty or forty miles around 
were awakened to the subject of the Lord's coming. Immense concourses ae- 
sembled, both in Canada and in Derby, ~ e h n o n t ,  where e course of lectures 
was given. . Such was the interest to hear, nnd the awakening among the p e e  
ple, that it  was determined a.t once to hold a campmeeting in Canada. A 
place was selected, the ground prepared, and the meeting hold in the town- 
ship of Hdley, Canada East. Such was the good effect of this first meeting, 
that the people of Bolton wished one to be held in their town. This was b 
gun the next week after the Hadley meeting closed, and ended on the third of 
July. During that month's labor, ae near as could be estimated, flve or six 
hundred souls were converted to God." 1 

1 Advent Shield, p. 88. 
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BKEJ!CH OF ELD. I1. E. LADD, dND HIS ICXPEBIENCE. 

Bro. Ladd was a man of business, of high moral principles, and sterling 
worth; also, an o5cial member of the Methodist E. church. In  the' winter of 
1838-9, a copy of Mr. "Miller's Lectures " was placed in his hand, with the 
representation that it  was "a very remarkable prophecy." He began to read, 
"became absorbed in its unfolding8 of theprophecies of Daniel and John," and 
when he "had finished, the Bible became a new treasure" to him. The 
prophecies, which had always been dark mysteries to him, now became a 
source of constant study and thought. He talked with Christian friends, and 
sougllt light from every quarter, but found none who sympathized with h i ;  
many ridiculed the idea that the world would come to an end so soon. They 
said, "tho world is to be converted," and the 'Lglorious millennium come 
before Christ's coming." But he roasoncd, "if the Lord is soon coming, some 
of his people will know it and proclaim it, and my faith will be confirmed ; " 
but he then knew of no person except tho writer of that book who then be- 
lieved it. I n  1840, Bro. Ladd moved from Connecticut, to Sprinfifield, Mass., 
locating in Cabotville, one of its villages, and engaged in the baking business, 
in which he drove a "bread team " to all the neighboring villages. While on 
onc of his visits to the city of Springfield, the Methodist minister introduced 
Eld. J. Litch to him, saying, "Bro. Litch is preaching the coming of Christ 
and the end of the world in 1843; I think you will be glad to see him." With 
a thrill of delight, he responded, "Glory to God; yes, this is the man I have 
been apecling to see, if lhie is God's truth," and cordially greeted him. He 
soon found that Bro. Litch was seeking a place among his Methodist brethren 
to preach the coming One, he invited him to ride to Cabotville, as they were 
having meetings there every evening, and where Bro. Ladd was an official 
member, with an "exhorter's license." He went; but the pastor of the church 
was fearful of having Bro. Litch preach on the coming of tho Lord, lest i t  
should interfere with a revival which was then in progress. This most won- 
derful objection has been urged in many places, to the great astonishment of 
faithful Christians. Consent was finally obtained, "and when he opened the 
Scriptures at  the prophecy of Danicl, and unfolded that wonderful second 
chapter, and shdwed the progress and downfall of tho four great kingdoms of 
carth's history and the time of the iptroduction of God's everlasting kingdom, 
it  was overwhelming to the people," who were before cntirely ignorant of 
these great Bible facts. 'I There wcw not a tongue in that grcat congregation 
that spoke against his preaching; all the people said, tcll us morc about this." 
"Be tarried a few days lecturing every cvening: the revival broke out with 
IICW interest and power, and souls were convcrtcd every night; more than one 
hunclred wore added to the church that winter." Beforc thcse lcctures were 
concluded, Bro. Ladd was thoroughly converted to the doctrine, and gave 
whole soul to the work, peddling bread and the Lord's coming, from house to 
house. In  the spring of 1842, Eld. Charles Pitch went to Springfield, with the 
great chart which illustrated the symbols of Daniel and Revelation, and gave 
a course of lectures; the whole city was moved and a great revival followed. 
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During the summer, Eld. Himes called on Bro. Lad4  and introduced W V  
and hie business, which was, to secure a place for a campmeeting. Bro. Ladd 
took him to Bro. Munger, whet- they negotiated for the campground which 
the Methodists had just occupied, of which we have spoken in the 'I Sketch of 
H. Munger," and where an Advent campmeeting was soon held, which m 
snlted in the conversion of several hundreda of sinners. From that point, 
Bro. Ladd waa thrust out to more public duties in proclaimixg the soon com- 
ing and kingdom of Christ, and to do all he could for this cause, and seemed 
to be impelled by an unaeen power. He, with about forty others, were ex- 
pelled from the church without any charge of misconduct. ILThese formed 
the nucleus of a large and prosperous Advent society, which maintained ite 
organization for many years, and wherc scores were brought to Christ and the 
knowledge of the truth." 

Since Bro. L. took a public stand to proclaim and sustain the Advent Yes- 
sage, he has found the Lord to be his helper, in accomplishing much in hie 
cause, and has always gloried in being identified as one of the bearers of this 
message. Though highly respected in all his business relations, and esteemed 
by his acquaintances as n sincere, stable, devout, and peaceful Christian man, 
yet he has been hung in etfigy, lampooned in public prints, hissed in the pub- 
lic streets; hie house once entered by a mob in pursuit of an Advent preacher 
supposed to be entertained there (which, by the way, has been the experience 
of many Advent preachers), yet the Lord has enabled him to endure i t  aU for 
truth and righteousness' sake. Bro. L. wishes to add the following: "The 
passing of the time calculllted by Wm. Miller as the probablc pcriod for the 
Advent, viz, 184.34, produced very great changes among those who had been 
fully committed to the time question; factious parties sprang up among us; 
very many abandoned the subject altogether. 

"But amid all these revolutions in sentiment I never lost faith in the gen- 
eral correctness of the interpretations of prophecy; I lost all confidence in 
datea and have steadily looked at  ments which have more than confirmed my 
faith in  prophecy. I never can doubt that the great movement originating 
with Bro. Miller in this country, was of God; I would sooner doubt my iden- 
tity. We have had to e ~ a m i n c  and madjust many things that wcre supposed 
to be settled; when we discovered crror have cheerfully exchanged for truth, 
and still do not know it a l l  I am a learner still; but the sweetness of that 
flrst experience can never be erased from memory." ' But his public labor is 
done; his health has utterly failed, and he is waiting patiently, with earnest 
expectancy, for the coming Messiah, hoping soon to welcome him with all 
the blood-washed throng, to dwell with him in eternal life and glory. 

On the 24th of April, Mr. Miller commenced a coumo of lectures 
in the large hall of the Apollo, 410 B~aondway, in the city of New 
Pork, aa usual to large audiences, closing on the 10th of BIG. 

On the 7th of May, he visited Newark, N. J., and gave two die- 
courses in the Universalist chapel in that city. In compliance with 
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three very urgent requestu from Rev. Joshua Fletcher, paator, and 
the unanimous vote of the Raptist church, in Saratog4 N. Y, Mr. M. 
again viuited that place, and lectured from the 14th to the 22d of 
May. From the 94th to the 28th of May, he gave his seventh conrae 
of lectures in Bostorl ; and from the 29th of May to the 3d of June, 
184% he lecturecl in Newburyport, Mass. A t  the commencement of 
his lectore, in the evening of the first day, an egg was thrown into 
the hall, at him, but fell upon the side of the desk. A t  the close, 
stones were thrown through the windows, by a mob outside, who in- 
dulgecl in some characteristic hootinp and kindred noises. The 
congregation dispersed without damage, save the glass of lamps and 
windows. Under thosc circumstances, the town authorities closed 
the hall, and the lectures were adjourned to the chapel iu IIale's 
Court. They continued till Friday, June 3d-a goodly number hav- 
ing received Christ to the joy of their souls. 

From the 4th to the 12th of June, he gave a second course of lec- 
tures in the Casco-street church, Portland, Me. They were attended 
by crowds of anxious hearers, and many Christians were refreshed, 
while sotne sinners were converted to God. From the 16th to the 
26th of June, he lectured at  Three Rivers (in Palmer, Mass). A 
member of the Baptist church there, afterwards wrote, through the 
"Christian Reflector," the organ of that denomination, as follows : 

"DEAB BEOTHER GRAVES:-I~ is with gratitude to God that 1 am 
able to turn aside from thc joyful scenes around me, to inform the 
friends in Zion what God hath wrought for us. Rev. William Miller, 
on the 16th of June last, commenced a course of lectures on the 
Second Advent of Christ to this world in 1813. The lectures were 
delivered in our mceting-llouse, which, however, would hold but a 
~nzall part of the audience, it being estimated at five thousand ; and, 
notwithstanding prepossessions, prejudices, and the slanderous re- 
ports circulated about this man of God, the people gave heed to the 
word spoken, and seemed determined to examine the Scriptures, to 
aee if these things were so; and deep sole~nnity pervaded the vwt  
assembly. The children of God were soon aroused to a sense of 
their dpty; sinners were seen weeping, and heard to say, LPrny for 
me!' The number increased, until one hundred, in an evening pray- 
er-meeting, were seen to arise to be remembered in the prayers of 
the  aainta. Soon, converts began to tell us what the Lord had done 
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for them. Some Deists, some Universalists, and many of the thoughe 
less, of both the middle-aged and the youthl l  part of the community, 
have been brought to submit their hearts to God, and are now wait- 
ing for and hasting to the coming of the day of God. As to the 
character of the work, let me say, I have never seen a more thorougb 
conviction of the total depravity of the heart, and the utter helpless- 
ness of the sinner, and that, if saved, it must be by the sovereign 
grace of God, than has been manifest in all that have given a relation 
of their experience." 

A SECOND CONFERENCE O F  BELIEVEBS IN POBTLAND, ME. 

A second conference was held in Cssco-street church, Portland, 
commencing June 4th, which continued to the 12th. Elders G. F. 
Cox, J. V. Himes, M. Palmer, S. E. Brown, Wm. Miller, Andrew 
Rollins, Herman Stinson, and other ministers were in attendance. 
Bro. Miller gave a course of lectures in this conference, which awak- 
ened much interest; many, strangers to the faith, were greatly enlight- 
ened on tho Scriptures, and returned home to instruct others in this 
glorious theme. The church was much strengthened and some sin- 
ners were converted. Had Casco-street church walked in the light 
and maintained the faith which enlightened, comforted, strengthened, 
and added such numbers to her communion from 1840 to 1843, she 
would have continued a shining light in that city, and been spared 
the many dissensions and apostasies which she has experienced 
Deacon John Pearson, Baptist, and his whole family were among the 
chief supporters of the Second Advent cause in Portland from the 
first. 

SKETCH OF ELD. APOLAE HALE, AND HIS LABOBS. 

Bro. HQe wrrs formerly a minister in the Methodist E. church. The flrst 
information we have of him is a statement in Zion's Herald, that he had 
"located in 1842, in order that he might extensively promote his views of the 
millennium," which meant that he had beaome deeply interested in the doo- 
trine of Christ's immediate coming to Introduce the millennium, and had de- 
termined to preach the Advent Message. We 5nd him connected in an official ' 
capacity, with nearly all the early Second Advent conferences, camp meetings 
and public efforts to proclaim this great truth. 

Bro. H. is a scholar, a deep thinker, a careful and critical writer, with an 
argumentative gift, and of deep piety; as a writer but few sre hie eq& for 
logic and pointednew. 

During several yeam he was sesooiate editor of the "Signs of the Times" 
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and LLAdvent Herald," in which are found many able, critical and valuable 
articles and reviews. on some of the most vital subjects connected with the 
Advent doctrine. We shall give his "Review of Prof. Cham" in another part 
of the book. He has also written several pamphlets. 

As a minister he was able, clear, and full of logical argument, making him 
an effective worker, where formidable influences of opposition needed atten- 
tion; as a counselor and friend he waa cautious, considerate and safe. His 
constitution was frail and gave way under too constant application to study 
and labor, which obliged him, after a time, to abandon constant preaching 
and devote himself to secular business. Yet the glorious hope of an eternd 
inlieritance, in a little while, has sustained him in his trials and loneliness 
(having buried his faitldul wife), while he constantly waits in earnest expec- 
tation af Jesus' immediate advent. We believe Bro. H. designed several of 
the symbolic charts which have been published and used in the public minis- 
trations of our lecturers. 

Tho laat work we have seen from his pen% a "Review of Thurman's Chron- 
ology," as connected with his "Sealed book of Daniel opencd." This he 
wrote at  the special request of some of its friends who thought Thurman un- 
answerable. The review is severo, and the more so because the work to be re- 
viewed was so pompous, contained such decided errors, put forth in such 
egotistical language of dogmatism, that it  needed, in his estimation, a through 
rebuke. The candid, critical i~ader ,  who had been an admirer of Thurman's 
"great work," could no longer admire it  after reading the review. He could 
believe him sincere, pious and dogmatically egotistical, while reaching after 
things too high for him, and "patching" with an unskillful hand to make the 
garment whole. Those who are captivated by Thurman's assurances that he 
has found the "Philosopher's Stone," and "the key of Sacred Chronology," 
with which he has unlocked, or broken the seal, will think the L'Review" is an 
abuse of Thulman, a persecution of his work, unless they have the ability 
and the disposition to critically analyze the subject for themselves. There 
are many not competent to do this, as it  is a task which the most lcarned'have 
not yet finished. We will therefore wait and watch. 

ANOTHEB NEW ERA-SECOND ADVENT CAMP-MEETINGS. 

At the  Second Advent  conferonce held in Boston, M a y  24, 1842, a 
cornmitteo waa appointed t o  prepare a place and appoint a t ime for 

holding a camp-meeting, L'for Christians t o  worship God, t o  awaken 

sinners, and purify Christians by giving t h e  midnight cry-viz., t o  

hold up t h e  immeclinte coming of Christ t o  jodge the world." T h a t  

committee was--E. IIale, jr., Elders  Henry Plummer, T. Cole. 

T h e  first camp-meeting held was i n  Hadley, Lower Canada, com- 

mencing J u n e  21,1842, which wc have already mentioned. 

The first camp-meeting in the States  was held i n  Eas t  Kingston, 
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N. H, commencing J u n e  29th. There  were twenty-six tents, from 

a11 parts of  N e w  England. T h e  attendance was  fkom seven t o  t e n  

thousand people. T h e  contributions t o  advance t h e  cause amounted 

to $1,000. T h e  report of i t  shows t h a t  it was one of t h e  most inter- 

est ing and important meetings ever  held in this  cause. 

Eld. A. Hale mas secretary, and in his report sayq  "it i s  a new 

era  in  the  Second Advent  cause." 

W e  here insert a notice of it by  a writer in t h e  Boston Post,  as  

follows : 

"The Second Advent campmeeting, which commenced a t  East Kingston, 
N. H., on Tuesday, June 2Qth, and continued from day to day until Tuesday 
noon, July 5th, was attended by an immense concourse of people, variously 
estimated at  from seven to ten thousand. . . . 

"The meeting was conducted with great regularity and good order from be- 
ginning to end. Thc ladies were seated on one side, and the gentlemen on 
the other, of the speaker; me& were served uniformly and punctually at  the 
times appointed, and the same punctuality was observed ae to the hours a p  
pointed for the services. 

"The preachers were twelve or fifteen. Mr. Miller gave the only regular 
course of lectures-the others speaking occasionally. Many of the people, 
without doubt, assembled from motives of curiosity merely; but the great 
body of them, from their solemn looks and close attention to the subject, were 
evidently actuated by higher and more important motives. Each tent was 
under the supervision of a tentimaster, who mas responsible for the good or- 
der within the same, where religious exercises were kept up at  the intermis- 
sions between the public exercises and meals, and where lights were kept 
burning through the night. . . . 

"Some fault was found, or dissatkfaction felt, with that part of the rewe- 
tions which precluded all controversy-4. e., which prevented people of o p p e  
site theological sentiments from occupying the time or distracting the attention 
of tho audience, which would otherwise have introduced confusion and de- 
feated the object nf the meeting. Nothing could be more reasonable then 
this regulation, and no peaceloving person would make any objection. . . . 
The meeting broke up with harmony and good feeling." 

A few years later, a distinguished American writor and  poet, J. G. 
Whittier,  who  was present a t  this meeting, made the following refer- 

ence t o  i t :  

"Three or four years ago, on my way eastward, I spent an hour or two at  a 
campground of the Second Advent in East Kingston. The spot was well 
chosen A tall growth of pine and hemlock threw ite melancholy shadow 
over the multitude, who were arranged upon rough seats of boards and logs. 
Several hundred-perhaps a thousand-people were present, and more were 
rapidly coming. Drawn about in  a circle, forming a background of snowy 
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whiteness to the dark masses of men and foliage, were the white tents, and 
back of them the provision stalls and cook shops. When I reached the ground, 
a hymn, the words of which I could not distinguish, was pealing through the 
dim aisles of the forest I know nothing of music, having neither ear nor 
taste for it-but I could readily see that it  had its effect upon the multitude 
before me, kindling to higher intensity their already excited enthusiasm1 The 
preacllers were placed in a rude pulpit of rough boards, carpeted only by the 
dead forest leavcs and flowers, and tasselled, not with silk and velvet, but with 
thc green boughs of the sombre hemlocks around i t  One of them followed 
the music in an earnest exhortation on the duty of preparing for the great 
event Occasionally lie was really eloquent, and hia description of the last 
day had all the terrible distinctness of Anelli's painting of the 'End of the 
World.' 

"Suspended from the front of the rude pulpit were two broad shcets of 
canvas, upon one of which was the flPre of a man,-tlie head of gold, the 
breast and arms of silver, the belly of brass, the legs of iron, and feet of clay, 
-the dream of Nebuchadnezzar l On the other were depicted the wonders of 
the Apocalyptic vision-the beasts-the dragons-the scarlet woman seen by 
the seer of Prrtmos--oriental types and figures and mystic symbols translated 
into staring Yankee realities, and exhibited like the berrsts of a traveling 
menGcrie. One horrible image, with its hideous heads and scaly caudal ex- 
tremity, reminded me of the tremendous line of Milton, who, in speaking of 
the same evil dragon, describes him as 

. Swlngeing the d y  h o m m  of hia folded tdl.' 

"TO an imaginative mind the scene was full of novel intarest The white 
circle of tents-the dim wood afches-the upturned, earnest faces-the loud 
voices of the speakers, burdened with the awful symbolic language of the 
Bible--the smoke from the Ares rising like incense from forest altars-carry- 
ing one back to the days of primitive worship, when 

'The groves were God's BrJt temples, ere men learned 
To hew the ahai t ,  and lay the iuchltrsve, 
And stretch the roof above It.' " 

There were near thirty tents on the ground, and the interest of the meeting 
continued to the last. 

GKETCU OF ELD. 8. 8. BREWER, A STANDhBD BEABER AND POET. 

Eld. Brewer commenced preaching the gospel A. D. 1834; being at  that time 
a member of the Methodist E. church. The falling stars on the eve of Nov. 
13, 1833, made a deep and lasting impression upon his mind. He then, and 
ever since, considered it  a fulfillment of Rev. vi. 13, and a sign of the last days. 
The question of human rights had awaked s deep sympathy in his heart for 
the poor slaves, when it  w.as considered a disgrace to plead for the helpless 
victims under bondage. The decided position he had taken upon this highly 
exciting subject, caused him great sorrow of heart, while witnessing the bitter 
feeling existing between the South and the North; this prevented him from 
making an effort to become s member of the itanerancy. 
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While laboring as a local preacher, he had the opportnnity of hearing Wm. 
Miller and J. V. Himes,, when they visited Ncw Pork City the first time. 
What he then heard, and had previously read, convinced him of the truthful- 
ness of the mesiage. d e  at once became an advocate of the doctrines, which 
have distinguished us as a people, and has continued to proclaim them until 
the present, with unabated interest. Bro. B. soon became identifled with the 
Advent believers, and faithfully labored in pre'wlching, writing and publishing 
the glad tidings of the soon coming of Christ, to establish his kingdom and 
manifest his glory. . He has traveled extensively and preached constnntly, 
being active, zealous, earnest, courteous, a sympathetic, modest and ready 
speaker, argumentative, expository and conversational in his discourses. He 
is given to prophetical and historical study, and generally looka beyond the 
surface and beyond the dogmatic assertions of men; he does not dogmatise. 
Bro. B. is also a poet, and ha5 added many contributions to the hymnology of 
Advent believers. In our hymn-books and poetic columns of our papers and 
eheet hymns, may bc found some of tho most sublime and logical hymns we 
have. We shall quote a few elsewhere. Himself and faithful wife being sing- 
ers of the first class, have done much to interest and produce conviction in 
congregations, and to soothe and comfort the afflicted sons and d.aughtcrs of 
sorrow and care, by their melodious songs of Scriptual musings. 

Bro. B. has contributed much to the papers, and is author of several pam- 
phlets and tracts, rrhich have had a wide circulation, and are yct in much de- 
mand, among which are 1. The Wine of God's Wrath; 2. The Laodicean 
Church; 3. Last Day Tokens, Nos. 1, 2, 3; 4. Treatise on Rev. xiii; 5. King- 
dom of God ; 6. History of an Immortal Soul ; 7. The Slaying of the Witnesses ; 
8. The days in which we live; 0. The Seventh Plague; 10. The Seven Seals; 
11. The Sevcn Messages; 12. Evangels of the Coming One; 13. The Mystery 
of Iniquity; 14. Papal Rome, its Glory, its Gloom and Destiny. 

Though now in old age, and worn with constant labors, this loving and de- 
voted brother ia constantly traveling as an evangelist, and preaching "Behold 
the bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet him," and persuading sinners to re- 
pent and believe the gospel; while he urges the believers to a deeper heart 
work and thorough consecration of all to the Lord and his service, believing 
surely that Christ will come in "this generation," and is now, emphatically, 
soon to appear. 

Below will be seen one of his poems which has been greatly admired b3 
many, and is thought worthy of insertion here. 

JERUSALEM. 

Jerusalem, Jerusalem, 
Foretold by prophets long, 

The new creation's diadem, 
The bride of sacred song; 

Jehovah is thine arohitect, 
The mi hty God above; 

There wit% our great Melchisedec, 
Tbe saints ere long will rove. 

The temple of King David's Son, 
That prophets long have told, 

Built by the wise King Solomon, 
With "manna ot" of gold; [rod, 

Where budded Xaron's wondrous 
With all those sacred thing,  [road, 

And cherubs spread their wings a b  
The pride of Hebrew k i n e  
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That was a type of what ere long 
The ure in heart shall see, 

And wRat thy Apocalptic song 
Reveals fair Salem rn to be ; 

Thou citadel of earth and sky, 
Of v'wt sublimity, 

Where dwells the Lamb and the 
Most nigh, 

To all eternity. 

'I'he son of Amos sang of thee. 
Whose lips were touched with flre ; 

Tho stones all set with colors rare, 
Foundations of sapphire; 

He saw the windows of Agatos, 
Thy glolofy bright, sublime, 

Thy massive carbuncle ates 
o h  ! how those g e m  %d s i i e .  

0 when, thou p a t  Zerrubbabel 
(Zcc. iv. 0, 7), 

Wilt thon the headstone place, 
When slloutina millions loud shall - 

tell 
The wonders of free grrtco? 

Shall I: 0 God, be with them there, 
And join the chord song, 

With all the sacramental host, 
The Jubal strain prolong? 

No cherubim nor seraphim 
Behind tho Holy Place, 

Nor blue nor purple veil between, 
But face shall answer face. 

No Urim then nor Thummin there 
(Ex. xxviii. 30) 

On Aaron's sacred breast, 
But clad in vestments rich and rare, 

God's ancient priest is drest. 

No longer Moses now appears 
From Sinai's awful brow, 

With veil upon his shining face, 
That gleams with glo 

Nor when with ~ e t e r . ? g g [  and 
John, 

Upon Mount Tabor's height, 
That vision could not shed upon 

Hia face such glory bright 

But. hark! that sweet. the loud ac- 
claim 

Throu h Salem's portals swells ; 
Behold 1% comes! it  doth proclaim 

Tlie g c a t  Immanuel. 
From pinnacle and parapet 

Admiring myriads gaze, 
And angels crowd her battlements 

To see the Lamb's dear face. 

0 how tho blood-besprinkled ones 
Will wonder and admire, 

When standing on thy streets of 
gold,. 

Aglow m t h  sacred flr8; 

When he beholds his Lord and King, 
Oh how liis harp will trill,- 

Kinv David the11 will sweeeto sing, 
~ f i a n  when on Zion's Hill. 

Then how the martyrs from the 
stake, 

Who raised God in the flros, 
When &ey again to life shall wake, 

Will sing 'mid an el choirs. 
They s d e r e d  dm% their Lord to 

poet,  
Beneath fair Salcm's dome ; 

Oh! what a change, to tread thy 
streets, 

From fagob to a throne! 

No Ion er weeps Hilkiah's son 
o'er fsrael's fallen lot, 

And Rachel's tears have c e d  to 
run, 

Because her loved were n o t  
Macpelali's cave, on Mamre's plain, 

Hath ieldcd up its trust; 
Good  graham and Sarah too 

Now sldne amid tho host. 

0 ! there tlie robes of all Gods sainta 
Transcendently do shine, 

With crowns of gold in princely 
dl.==, 

Prepared by hands divine. 
a f a r  from the a g e a n  sea 

The Seer of Patmos comes, 
To join creation's jubilee, 

And shout the harvest home. 

No man the ransomed host can 
count, 

Nor tell the number o'er, 
So vast the multitude's amount, 

Like sands on ocean's shore; 
There 'neath thy dome, Jerusalem, 

Their King in beauty see, 
And bend in homage a t  his throne, 

With pure felicity. 

From out thy dazzling throne, 0 
God, 

For evermore is seen 
A swelling liver, deep and broad, 

Life's ever-gushing stream; 
Beside its vernal banks, 

Bcneath its blooming bowers, 
Perpetually is secn 

Sweet Eden's blooming flowere. 

Ah! Lord, my heart is big with wo, 
And weary with life's cares; 

To Salem I would quickly go, 
If thou wouldst hear m prayers. 

Since I have read its wonHousfame, 
I'd see without delay 

Jerusalem-4, dear, sweet name! 
Thou'st taken my heart away. 
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The marriage supper of the Lamb, 
To celebrate I'd go, 

'Mid the bright glories of "I AM," 
The raptoroue height to know. 

0 Salem, dear, supremely grand, 
Thy golden streeta I'd tread; 

Hard by the throne, Lord, let me 
stand, 

And see my Living Head. 

The nuptial hour, Lord, let it come; 
The guests dear Lamb, invite; 

Fast speed the angels, bring them 
home, 

Haste! end the weeper's ni ht. 
Our hearts pulsate with paience, 

Lord, - 
Though exiles here we roam, 

And pray with the beloved John, 
0 come I Lord Jesus, quickly come. 

SECOND ADVENT CONFEBENCE IN BANGOR, ME. 

July 12,1842, a conference of Second Advent believers was held 
in Bangor, by Elders G. F. Cox, John W. Atkins, Methodists, and 
Elder J. V. Himes' and others from Massachusetts ; Eld. A. Hale, 
secretary. 

A large number attended and many became believers. Several 
ministers date their experience in Second Advent views from this 
conference. The change of views from the mystical notions about 
the future, to  the hope of real, tangible, immortal, eternal things, 
works such a change, and awakens such interest, produces such ac- 
tivity, devotion, and self-denying, cross-bearing results in believe- 
as to lead them to feel as though they had experienced a new con- 
version. This has often been expressed by them as a new conversion, 
and has been noticed by others who have bee? much perplexed on 
account of it. It has o&en caused opposers to say of them, "They 
throw away their conversion," or,  they don't believe any one is con- 
verted unless they believe the Advent doctrine." But this is not so. 
They find an addition, a deeper, greater joy in it, than they ever 
experienced before. 

BEV. E. C. SIUHEALL'~ CJXRONOLOQY. 

Mr. Shimeall, a millennarian, member of the Presbytery of New 
Pork, published a book in 1842, entitled Our Bible Chronology," 
in which he advocated the eeoond personal advent of Christ in 1847. 
It is a work exhibiting muoh study, research, and ability in the mil- 
lennarian line, and was well patronized by the ministry of his de- 
nomination. But much of his theory is foreign to the views of 
Adventists, and his exposition of some of the prophecies of Daniel 
very f i r  from logical deductiom. 

E K E M E  O F  ELD. Y. BdlUEEU3B, AND HIE LABOBS. 

ospel minister and devoted Chrietian brother wm a Baptbt 
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preacher and pastor of a Baptist church in Wal.llingtord, Ct, where he read 
and heard that the advent of our Lord was soon to be realized. This was in 
1842; he studied, prayed, believed, rejoiced and began to preach it  to his 
church; a revival followed, and continued for many months. He then 
preached it in  the surrounding towns and cities ; the word had free course and 
sinners were converted. In  the spring of l&W he visited Pownal, V t ,  with no 
intention of staying but a day or two. The people flocked to hear, he con- 
tinued preaching every day, for three weeks, the people flocking in from other 
towns. He then left for home, worn and weary, but within a few days re- 
ceived a letter urging him to return to Pownal, and become pastor of the 
Baptist church there; he decided to do so, and moved and settled his family 
among them, and "continued," as he s a p ,  "fifteen yqw,  witnessing to small 
and great, 'saying none other things than those which Moses and the proph- 
eta did say should come to pass.' " By consent of the church he went on mis- 
sion tours into other p&-t.s, and premhed this glorious message from Canada 
to the Atlantic coakt When the discussion came up in relation to the mortal- 
ity of man, and the penalty for sin, he took the literal side of the case, and 
has published the gospel on the principle of immortality and eternal life only 
through Christ, and total destruction as the cnd of the wicked. 

During his faithful ministrations in  the towns around him the ministry be- 
m e  chafed and jealous of encroachments upon their territory. They com- 
menced labor with Bro. B. and the Baptist church, of which he was pastor, 
bringing them under the charge of heresy; he called a church meeting. and 
proposed to leave, as he decided that the ministry were not aiming a t  the 
church but a t  him; but they declined to give him up, and then voted as 
a church to withdraw from the Shaftonbury k o c i a t i o n ;  but refused to 
drop their name : Baptista. The association voted to withdraw from them the 
hand of fellowship for heresy, and advertised it  in the Baptist paper "The 
Reflector," Boston. That church has been enabled t~ Live out of doors ever 
since, and Bro. B. says: "\Ve have all out of doors to think in." In  1859 he 
moved to Rutland, V t ,  and labored there and in other places; preached in 
Low Hampton, N. Y., half the time for several years. In  1866 he moved to 
New Bcdford, where he yet resides; but travels and preaches as an evangelist 
He loves to preach the precious word, feeling more than ever assured that 
soon "we shall reap if we faint not" The Lord has wrought graciously with 
this dear brother and many sinners have been converted through his prach-  
ing. His work is not done, sinners are yet brought to Christ where he preaches, 
and the saints strengthened and built up. We trust he will come to the end 
of the days as a shock of corn fully ripe, and stand with Daniel in his lot, and 
that very soon 

THE TENT-MEETING ENTEBPEISE. 

It  waa thought by some to be a hazardous attempt for the few 
Advent believers to enter upon holding campmeetings, but was soon 
seen that the Lord was greatly bleeeing the effort. That enterprise 
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was in successful operation. The idea was now started for construct- 
ing a large tent sufficient to accommodate four thousand persons, to 
nee in cities and towns where no homes were open for lectures. The 
people at  once favored the plan and accepted the proposition. Eld. 
Himea, with the help of other friends, undertook the work. The 
tent was constructed, and pitched first in Concord, N. H., in July. 
The excitement and interest awakened by this movement mas greater 
than that occasioned by Second Advent camp-meetings. The gath- 
erings mere immense, and the Lord worked graciously in the spread 
of truth and the salvation of sinners. The tent was next pitched in 
Albany, N. Y., thcn at  Chicopee Falls, and s t  Salem, Mass, at  Ben- 
son, Vt., and lastly, for that summer, in Newark, N. J. I n  each 
place the word of God took effect and produced great and glorious 
results among the people. 

This tent was an immense Tabernacle. I ts center pole was fiRy- 
five feet high ; the tent covered a circle of twenty-five rods in cir- 
cumference, and, properly seated, would accommodate near four 
thousand persons. This gLTabernaclen was of heavy canvas, and 
was conveyed by cars, steamers, or teams, from place to place, and 
was literally worn out in the service of the gospel. Many hearts 
mere instructed in tho great truths of the gospel of the kingdom, 
and comforted by its blessed hope, while many hundreds of sinners 
were led to the Saviour at  the meetings held under this canvas. This 
was another instrumentality brought into successful use, and since 
that, many other tents have been made and used for the same pur- 
pose, in the Eastern, Middle, and Western States, and thousands 
have been brought under the sound of tlre gospel of Christ by such 
meang who mould never go to meeting-houses, and large numbers of 
such and of other classes have been thus brought to a saving knowl- 
edge of Christ. 

THBEE METHODIST MRYISTEES SOUND THE MIDNIGHT CRY. 

The editor of "Zion's Heraldn informs its readers that 

" Three of their ministers, Elders Apolos Hale, P. T. Kenney, and L. C. Col- 
: lins, located in 1842, in order that they might extensively promote their viem 

of the millennium; they accord, we understand, with those of Mr. Miller." 

Thie was a correct statement of facts; but would it not have been 
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still more to the point, when alluding to their views of the mil- 
lennium, to have said : they accord, we understand, with those of the 
Christian church in all time since Christ until the days of Dr. 
Whitby. This would have left them without reproach. 

Eld. L. C. Collins writes to "The Signs of the Times" Jan. 1, 1842, stating 
that he is deeply interested in  the p a t  subject of Christ's second coming and 
is trying to do something to spread the good news. Again Bro. C. writes from 
Oxford, N. Y., where he had been preaching the message: "The work of 
reformation is going on, new lnborers are being raised up to give the mid- 
night cry. The Methodist meeting house and vestry are closed against me, 
though the vestry is open for a debating club of unconverted young men" 

The trustees passed a resolution which shut out one of their own 
ministers-Bro. Collins-for preaching that Jesus is soon coming. 
Here is a copy of the document; it speaks like Rome: 

" Resolaed, That we cannot, as trustees of the Methodist E. church of Oxford 
(Ct.), encourage, by opening the doors of our church, or in any other way, 
directly or indirectly, to Millerism." 1 

The ministere resorted to the school houses where they preached to 
the people ; a 'glorious reformation followed in several districts in the 
town, and a society of believere was raised there to reflect the light 
they had received fiom the Lord, on that community. 

SKETCH O F  ELD. HIEAM MUNOEB, AND HI8 LABORS. 
' 

Bro. Munger is a singular man, unlike any other you ever saw. 
We shall not attempt to compare him with Rowland Hill, Lorenzo 
Dow, or Peter Cartwright; he has some of the rough, blunt, ready, 
shrewd giRs of each of them. He  measures a plat of ground, a tree, 
a man, a situation or a cougrepntion at  a glance ; he is sympathetic, 
kind, tender in spirit, careless in appearance, coarse in expression and 
very useful in his place. There are none like him, and i t  is well that 
the Lord brought him into the faith; he is in great demand at camp- 
meetings, and also in many other places; he is not perfect, for he 
makes some great blunders. Bro. Munger was oonverted among the 
Methodists, "when they stood in the liberty of the gospel" (as he re- 
marks), and became a workman in the cause of God. His qualifica- 

1 PIlblIahed in the word Timer. 
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tions for campmeeting work were soon perceived, and he  beg^ 
to serve on campmeeting committees. In  this capacity, in 184% 
serving at  a Methodist encampment at Chicopee Falls, Mass., Eld. J. 
V. Himes found him and engaged the encampment of him, after 
some reluctance on his part, for a Second Advent camp-meeting, to 
follow directly after that of the Methodists. Eld. Himea engaged 
Bro. Munger also to oversee the encampment, ns chief of the com- 
mittee. Thus the way was opened for the 

GREAT CAMP-MEETING AT CHICOPRE FALLS AUG. 25, 1842. 

The committee of this meeting consisted of Hiram Nunger, N. 
Branch, W. Billings, R E. Ladd, Peter Dearborn, and M. Pendleton. 
W e  will allow Bro. Munger to give the report of it, while we give 
some account of him. It would cause all our Christian renders to 
&ugh and cry to read his account of the meeting in full, as i t  is 
stated in the ULife of Hiram Munger," pp. 47-50. We shall give an 
item only, to open the way to his advanced experience. He &ays: 

"The Metllodists had just closed the best meeting they had ever held in New 
England. Over one hundred were reported to have been converted a t  the 
meeting." The Advent believers came on with their canvaa tabernacle, and 
pitched it, ita size and height was such that "I was more astonished than 
ever," says Bro. Munger; "I helped raise the tent; tlie novelQ of the scene 
drove off my blues, for the tent covered all our seats and a rod all around b 
sides ; i t  was twenty-five rods around it;  I never saw half solarge a tent before. 
I and othera tliought and said, "Where are all the people coming from to 5ll 
it," for it  wae estimated to hold from three thousand to four thousand." The 
meeting commenced with a few, and all strangers, except a very few. The 
meeting was so M e r e n t  from the other that I took but little interest in i t ;  ex- 
cepting the $25 (promised him for his services), and I hoped they would not 
make out much;" but the people came more and more; finally, he says: "a  
great multitude came and many of my Methodist brethren came back and 
took possession of their tents, which they had left in  my care." Again he 
says : "Sunday they began to come very early and continued to come until the 
whole tent was filled, and they came till the whole circle of the tents was full, 
and the whole grove literally filled with people, while the preaching mae 
lieeened to with great attention; I could not hear much of it, for as the congre 
gation was large, and some rowdyism began to appear, i t  took my attention 
mostly." . . . " But very good order prevailed and the meeting increased 
in interest, together with its vast numbers. The first time Bro. Himes at- 
tempted to call on sinners to come forward to the altar for prayers, I truly 
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thought him beaide himself, for our meeting had been crowned with such #no- 
oess that I did not think any would come forward, and I kept watch while the 
h t  three verses were being sung, when there was such a rush to the altar for 
prayers as I had never seen. Thii gave me the 'lock-jaw' for e while, for I 
was so astonished to see those forward who had stood through our meeting, 
that I did not speak for some time; truly I thought 'God was in the place and 
I knew i t  not; ' and when prayer was offered such a work ensued as had not 
been seen on that ground before. Some of my friends were forward, and some 
church members: all pleading for mercy, I recollect asking Bro. Hawks (a 
Methodist minister), what he thought of i t?  He answered, ' I t  is the work of 
God in good earnest.' By this time a number had come out happy, and were 
rejoicing, which carried the evidence to us, that if ours was the work of God 
this must be. This meeting went through with power, nnd was instrumental 
in  more conversions than the other, saying nothing of the t ru t l~  that was re- 
ceived by thousands at  this meeting. I did not receive the doctrine, for I had 
not time to examine it, nor did I want to. . . . The next week after thia 
meeting closed, Bro. L. C. Collins offered me $25 to go to Plainville and take 
charge of another Advent campmeeting, which I accepted. At this meeting , 

a great many attended who were a t  the other meeting, although it  was over 
f l ty miles. Bro. Geo. Storm was there, and other Advent preachers. I had 
more t i e  here to examine their doctrine, and I mas astonished when I read 
the Bible for myself, without a Papal comment upon i t ;  I was convinced they 
had got the truth on the nature of the evenb, saying nothing of the time, and 
many things I learned that I never knew were in the Bible before; it was a 
new book indeed, and had some promises that I never had thought belonged 
to us; in fact I had never read expecting to understand for myself, and 
thousands are in the same situation, not able even to give the reason for tho 
hope that is within them." 

This  commenced a new era in his Christian life, and  set all the 
energies of his giant  frame and eccentric mind t o  work to publish a n d  

aid in public effort8 in publishing this  glorious, God-given message 

to  all around. Being fully convinced of t h e  Bible facts of the  events 

and  their nearness, he further remarks: "I d o  not care if we never  
g e t  a correct clue t o  the  timq t h e  doctr im will stand the test and  t h e  

practice of them will give us  a ' pa r t  i n  t h e  first r e s u m t i o n ,  on 
aucll t h e  second death will n o t  have power.'" T o  this principle Bro. 
M. has since adhered. A short time after, in 1843, Mr. Ransom, the 
Methodist Presiding Elder, with the advice of n lawyer, turned Bro. 
M. and  eighty-four other  membera ou t  of t h e  church, at Chicopee, 

for heresy, without a trial. Eld. M. has traveled East and W e s t  and 
preached with good resulta in many places. He has attended one 
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hundred and seventy-five campmeetings aince A. D. 1829. He haa 
served on campmeeting committees now forty-one years. T h e r e  
fore the people have formed an acquaintance with him, and we need 
not add more than to say he is yet in the work of the Lord, and 
anxiously waiting the return of the nobleman, believing and teaching 
that all the dead will be raised, the righteous to receive the giR of 
immortality and eternal life through Christ, and the unrigbteoue 
to utterly perish in the second death. 

"Mr. Miller remained at home till past the middle of Auguet. On 
the 20th of that month he commenced a course of lectures at  Bran- 
don, Vt., which continued till the 28th. On the 25th, a large tent 
had been pitched at  Chicopee, Mass., where Mr. Miller was anxiously 
expected; but he did not arrive so as to commence his lectures till 
the 1st of September. IIe then lectured each day till the 4th, 
when the meeting closed. That was a very large gathering, and, as 
mas estimated, some four hundred or more found peace in believing. 

Prom the 7th to the 11th of September, he lectured at  Castine, 
Maine. On returning to Boston, on the 12th, at  the request of the 
passengers, he gave a lecture on the boat. He went to Albany on 
the 13th, lectured there in the evening, and on the next day took the 
canal-boat, on which he also lectured, on his way to Granville, N. Y, 
where hc lectured from the 18th to the 23d of September. From 
the 8th to the 16th of October, he lectured in Whitehall, N. Y., and 
from the 20th to the 30th, at  Benson, Vt, where Mr. Himes held a 
tent-meeting in connection with his lectures. 

On the 3d of November, Mr. Himes erected the Big Tent in New- 
ark, N. J. Mr. Miller waa not able to he present till the 7th, from 
which time to the 14th he gave fifteen discourses. Five days before 
the close of that meeting the weather became so inclement that the 
meetings could not be continued in the tent, and they were adjourned 
to  the Presbyterian church in Clinton street, which was kindly opened 
during the week. On Sunday, the 13th, the meeting was held in 
the morning in Mechanics' Hall, which was crowded to suffocation, 
and found to be altogether too strait for them. At 2 P. M, Mr. Miller 
spoke from the steps of the courtrhouse to near five thousand people. 
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather, and their being 
thus driven from pillar to post, the meetings were very interesting, 
and were productive of much good. 
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A t  the close of the meeting in Newark, he commenced a course of 
lectures in New Pork city, which continued till the 18th of Novem- , 

ber. On the 19th of November, he commenced a course of lecture' 
in New Haven, Ct., in the M. E. Church, Rev. Mr. Law, pastor. On 
Sunday, the 20th, although the house was large,it was crowded; and 
in the evening many were unable to gain admittance. He continued 
there till the 26th, the interest continuing during the entire course. 
"The Fountain," a temperance paper published in that city, gave the 
following account of the meeting : 

"Mr. William Miller, the celebrated writer and lecturer on the 
Second Advent of our Saviour, and the speedy destruction of the 
world, has recently visited our 'city, and delivered a course of lec- 
tures to an immense concourse of eager listeners in the First Metho- 
dist church. I t  is estimated that not less than three thousand persons 
were in attendance at  the church, on each evening, for a week ; and 
if the almost breathless silence which reigned throughout the im- 
mense throng for two or three hours at  a time is any evidence of 
interest in the subject of thc lectures, it c a n ~ ~ o t  be said that our com- 
munity are devoid of feeling on this momentous queetion. 

((Mr. Miller was accompanied and assisted by Rev. J. V. Himes, 
who is by no means an inefficient coacljutor in this great and impor- 
tant work. W e  did not attend the whole course, the last three 
lectures being all we had an opportunity of hearing. W e  were ut- 
terly disappointed. So many extravagant t h i n g  had been said of 
the 'fanatics' in the public prints, and such distorted statements pub- 
lis11e:l in reference to their articles of faith, that wc were prepared 
to witness disgusting slid pcrhnps blasphemous exhibitions of Mil- 
lerism,' as the doctrine of the Second Advent is called. 

In justice to Mr. Miller we are constrained to say, that he is one 
of the most interesting lecturers we have any recollection of ever 
having heard. W e  have not tho least doubt that he is fully con- 
vinced of the truth of the doctrine he labors so diligently to incul- 
cate, and he certainly evinces great candor and fairness in his manner 
of proving his points. And he proves them, too, to the satisfaction 
of every hearer;-that is, allowing his premises to be correct, there 
is no getting away from his conclusions. 

'(There mas quite n number of believers in attendance from other 
places, and a happier company we have never seen. 
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U W e  have no means of ascertaining the precise effect of these 
meetinge on this community, but we know that many minds have 
been induced to contemplate the Scripture prophecies in a new light, 

and not a few are studying the Bible with unwonted interest. Foy 
our own part, this new view of the world's destiny is so completely 
a t  variance with previous habits of thought and anticipation, that 
we are not prepared to give i t  entire credencc, though we should not 
dare hazard an attempt to disprove it. 

'"l'he best part of the story is, that a powerfill revival has foll.owed 
the labors of Memrs. Miller and company. W e  learn that over fifty 
persons presented themselves for prayers a t  the altar of the Metho- 
diet church on Sunday evening. On Monday evening the nnmber 
was about eighty." 

In  the month of May following, Rev. A. A. Stevens (Orthodox 
Cong.), then a member of Yale College, in a letter to the  midnight 
Cry," stated that "the powerful and glorious revival which then 
commenced continued for some twb months, with almost unabated 
interest."-BZis8' Life of Miiller, p. 168. 

8KElCE O F  ELD. JOHN COUCH'S EXPERIENCE AND LABORS. 

Eld. John Couch has been a standard-bearer since 1842. He is a native of 
New Hampshire, was formerly a member of the Christian church. Hearing 
the meessge of the soon coming of Christ, he examined the Scriptures and be- 
came convinced that they taught it, and embraced it as a great Bible truth, in 
1838. He soon felt impressed with the duty of preaching the gospel, and, in 
1842, entered upon the important work. Since that point he has been zealous- 
ly and actively "lifting up a standard for the people." Many thousands have 
listened to his faithful, earnest, and Scriptural arguments in presenting the 
fada concerning the coming and kingdom of our Lord, and the evidences 
graphically presented to show that the event is near at  hand, and f i a t  all 
ought to seek an immediate preparation for it. We think none who are 8c- 
quainted with him will accuse him of not dealing faithfully with the gospel, 
or with the people in regard to their relation the future, or duty for the 
present. Bro. C. is an attractive preacher,plistiGg and retaining the atten- 
tion of the people by close reasoning and frequent illustrations, accompanied 
by thrilling exhortations. He gas traveled much in many of the Eastern, and 
some in the Western States, and in the Provinces, and many have been 
brought to Christ and into the gospel hope through his labors. He is author 
of several valuable pamphlets and tracts, viz. : " Historic Echoes "-L' Christian 
Unionv-" The Two-Horned Beast "-" I t  is Heresy "-" The End at Hand" 
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-"Bible Sanctiacation "-" The Eastern Question " a n d  the prophetical part 
of Li Good Tidings." During several years past he has been president of the 
New Hampshire Advent Christian Conference. He now resides in Chelsea, 
Mass. Hc has also served on the editorial committee of the World's Crisis. 
At the annual session of the A. C. P. Society in 1873, he was chosen editor-in- 
chief of that paper. We trust he will act a faithful part for the Lord and his 
truth to the end. 

A SECOND ADVENT CUP-XEETMG IN CABTINE, ME. 

A camp-meeting was held in Castine, commencing Sept. 6, 1842, 
which gathered large numbers of listeners to the word; Mr. Miller, 
Eld. Himes, Eld. A. Hale, and others attended to give the message, 
which awakened a deep interest in the hearts of many and brought 
several ministers into the work. 

The committee of arrangements was composed of Elders A. Hale, 
Yates Higgins, J. W. Atkins, J. Hamilton, A. Bridges, Israel 
Daman, S. H. Horn. The report shows i t  to have been an interesting 
and important meeting; there are good fruits of it yet in existence. 

A CAMP-MEETING IN CONCORD, N. H. 

The campmeeting held in Concord was a success in sowing the good 
seed of the kingdom. The true gospel hope was shown in contrast 
with the modern fable of the world's conversion and a temporal mil- 
lennium; and a goodly number of faithful Christian fathers and 
.mothers in Israel joyfully accepted thc true hope. They examined 
the prophetic Scriptures and the s i p s  of the times, and became stan- 

.dard bearers of the message of Christ's soon coming. Concord has 
since had much faithful labor bestowed and received great blessings 
from the Lord; many faithful Christians have embraced and enjoyed 
this gospel message of Christ's soon coming, while many sinnem 
have been turned to righteousness through it. But the enemy hsa 
torn and divided them and sown seeds of mischief, which is doing 
its destructive work; yet thero are many living epistles-joyfid 
Christians-who are working and waiting, while others sleep in 
Jesus, waiting the coming of the King of kings. 
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DEFINITE TIME NOT THE BURDEN O F  THE MESSAGE. 

The following is an editorial in the Signs of the Times" of Aug. 
3,1842 : 

The crisis has now come ; the world is alarmed; the church is 
waked up fiom her dreamy slumbers. The ministry are aroused; 
some of them are embracing the truth, and others are defending the 
traditions of the past, saying, My Lord delayeth his coming.' The 
opposition have begun to put forth their energies to crush the advo- 
cates of the 'Midnight cry,' and to hush the voice of alarm to the 
slumbering virgins. The opposition now comes from high places. 
The ~chools of Orthodoxy in New England. Accordingly the attacks 
are now made upon us in almost every pulpit and newspsper under 
their control. Other sects follow, for though they are divided among 
themselves, they are united in opposing us. 

u I n  this work of opposition we find a strange medley of Orthodox 
and Universalists-Apostates, Deists, Atheists, and professed Chris- 
tians, of different denominations, all uniting in the cry of 'peace and 
safety' when sudden destruction is coming upon them." . . . 

WHAT IS  OUB WORK? 

I t  may be asked, what our work consists in? W e  reply: 

1. To expose the fallacious and soul-destroying doctrine of what 
is termed the temporcd millmnium. The promise of 'peace and 

, safety,' a thousand years yet to come, before the Lord shall person- 
ally appear, a second time without sin unto salvation. 
'' We brand this doctrine a fable-a deception-a thing which is 

of recent origin, and therefore has no foundation in the word of God. 

u2. To expose the doctrine of the literal political return and es- 
tablishment of the Jews in Palestine as a nation. I t  has no founda- 
tion in the New Testament. In  that covenant all are one in Christ, 
and if we are Christ's then are we Abraham's seed, and heirs accord- 
ing to the promise. The idea of the retistablishment of the Jewish 
nation as an event to precede the coming of Christ, we can but re- 
gard ss a stratagem of the devil, to blind both Jew and Gentile to 
the doctrine of Christ's speedy coming. ih such we feel bound to  
treat it. 

U3. The notion of the world's convmsion, is another false notion 
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which blinds the minds of the church and the world to the speedy 
coming of Christ. 'Christ cannot come as yet for a long time.' 
W h y  not? 'The world is to be converted.' Thus all are lulled to 
sleep." . . . 

WHAT IS OUR DUTY? 

The only answer we can give, is, to sound the 'Midnight Cry;' 
t o  show that nothing remains to be fillfilled in historical prophecy 
but the coming of the Son of man in the clouds of heaven ; to raiee 
the righteous dead and set up his everlasting kingdom ; and to warn 
the church and the world to prepare for this as the next great event 
before us. The prophetic periods have nearly run out. The vials, 
the seals, the trumpets, the signs of the times, all indicate the near 
approach of the coming of the Son of man, 'even at  the doors.' W e  
shall, therefore, in connection with our respected colleagues, continue 
to preach on the subject. W e  shall 'sound the alarm in God's holy 
mountain.' W e  shall publish more extensively, and scatter our pub- 
lications more profusely than ever. W e  ehall hold public meetings, 
and by every effort in our power endeavor to arouse the world to 
prepare for the coming of the Bridegroom. More than this we can- 
not do; less, we dare not." . . . 

BUT WHAT AFTER ALL IF YOU SHOULD BE MISTAKEN? 

s well, if i t  will be of service to you, we will reason a little on 
this point. 1. If we are mistaken in the time, and tho world still 
goes on after 1843, we shall have the satisfaction of having done our 
duty. Our publications are evangelical; they have, and now are 
producing the most salutary effect upon the church and the world. 
Our lectures and public meetings produce the same glorious results. 
Can we ever regret that souls were converted,-that the virgins were 
awakened and prepared to meet their Lord? If then we are mis- 
taken about the time, what harm om result to the church or world?" 

TO THIS OUB OPPONENTS EEPLY: 

"'lit  will make in$&. If your calculations fail, the faith of the 
people will be shaken in the Bible.' Let us look at  this objection. 
Who will be made infidels? Not our opponents, for they don't be- 
lieve us. I t  is all moonshine with them1 Who, then, will be made 
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infidels? Surely, none but Second Advent believers. Well, we mill 
suppose a case to illustrate this matter. Believers in the Second 
Advent are students of prophecy. W e  have fifty positive predictions 
in the Bible which have been literally fulfilled. In all we will sup- 
pose there are fifty-one to be fulfilled. Fifty are already fulfilled, 
and have become matters of history. By these we know the Bible 
is the word of God. This is settled forever. Well, in the course of 
time, certain members of the church, by reading the Bible, and com- 
paring Scripture with Scripture, come to the conclusion that the 
fifty-first event will take place in a given year, say 1843. No one in 
the meantime is able to disprove it, or show a better calculation. 
Well, we continue to look for the event until tho time expires, and 
the last event does not take place as t,hey had calculated. What will 
these believers do? They have fifty demonstrations of the trnth of 
the Bible, and they have ONE mistake of their own in a mere calcu- 
lation. Let common sense decide whether we should reject our 
Bibles? Make infidels! ! I t  is a sceptical church that is making in- 
fidels." . . 

W e  give below the resolutions passed a t  a conference in Albany, 
N. Y., in the summer of 1842, by a large delegation of ministers and 
laymen, who looked with interest for the return of their Lord. They 
will contrmt strangely with some other resolutions of religious men, 
which me shall give a little later in the book. 

"liebOhed, That we feel under deep obligations to our heavenly father for 
putting it into the hearts of hb eervanta to come among ue with the midnight 

cry. 
Renolved, That we rejoice in the hope of our Lord's speedy appearing to set 

up his kingdom, and our prayer is, 'Even so, come Lord Jesus, come quickly,' 
and our conviction is that that glorious event will transpire in 1843. 
" The last clause in the above resolutions wae passed with the understanding, 

that we did not express a fixed opinion with regard to the U r n ;  but from the 
light we at present have, we incline to think 1843 is the time rather than any 
other period." 

"Mr. Miller continues to excite considerable interest by hie new theory ( ?) 
of the millennium throughout New England. He meets with violent o p p  , 
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eition and has to suffer many hard sayings and bitter reproaches from the 
clergy. Whether his theory is true or false, i t  can never be put down by such 
indiscriminate denunciation as the haughty kingdom of the clergy continually 
pours out upon him. We lack confidence in the correctness of his views; but 
we .admire his independence of mind and the integrity of character which he 
evinces. The Signs of the Times, published by Joshua V. Himes, abounds in 
articles from the pens of Mr. Miller and other correspondents, among whom 
we recognize James A. Begg, of Glasgow, Scotland. Should the signs fail to 
point infallibly to 1843, i t  will a t  least elicit much light, which will be turned 
to a useful account by the thinking and practical." 

8KEXCU O F  ELD. PETER W. UOUGU'S EXF'ERXENCE AND LABORS. 

Elder Hough's father was a native of Connecticut, was deeply impressed by 
t&e darkening of the sun in 1780, which he witnessed and believed a sign of the 
coming of the Lord. He mas a Christian man and talked of the subject of the 
Lord's coming with his friends, and found that it was their general impression 
that the event was very near, some were hoping they should live to see i t  He 
afterward settled in Canada West, where he brought up a family of child- 
ren and instructed them in the way6 of the Lord, frequently impressing upon 
their minds the near approach of the day of judgment which produced in 
them an inclination to search the Bible to learn about it. 

Pcter became, early in life, deeply interested in the prophecies of Daniel 
and John; his father's old family Bible had the symbolic diagrams of those 
beash in it, Ile longed to understand them, and talked with older persons 
about them. At the age of sixteen years he was converted and united with 
the Methodist church. He sought books to enlighten him on these prophecies. 
" The first help " he found "was Wesley's notes on the New Testament; this," 
he says, "gave me some precious light on the truth of the new earth, a s  the , 
home of the saints, which gave me a greater relish to read the prophecies. 
This to me seemed so reasonable and proper and clothed the prophecies with 
majestic grandeur and importance, as connecting history with the incoming 
of that grand event "In A. D. 1833, he witnessed that grand scene-the 
shower of stars-" I t  conflrmed" he says, "my former convictions of the end 
being ncar and revived the history of the darkening of the sun, wluch gave 
shape and consistency to the whole." 

About this time a book was published by the Methodist E. Book Ooncern, 
N. Y., entitled "Introduction to Christianity," with Nathan Bangs, D. D., com- 
mendation of it to the Christian public, Oct, 18a2, viz., "by theplinting of it 
in its present size and with these improvements, we hope i t  may have a n  ex- 
tensive circulation, as i t  contains the most comprehensive arguments in favor 
of genuine Cl~ristianity of any book we are acquainted with, of the same di- 
mensions, as well as a historical sketch of its early establishment and s u b  . quent propagation" 
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Bro. H. obtained this book. In it he found the 300 days of Dan. viii. 13, 
14, called years, and explained to end with the setting up of God's everlasting 
kingdom. "The tenth part of tlie City," Rev. xi. 13; "The great enrth- 
quake; " "The slaughter of seven thousand," etc., explained to have '' been 
strikingly fulfilled by the Rench revolution." This gave him more light; but 
did not bring out the grand conclusion of the whole story. With this light 
Bro. H. began to preach and expound prophecy, bringing out the idea of the 
earth restored, a t  the close of his subjects. 

In  1842 Mr. Miller's lectures were put into his hands to read and give his 
opinion upon. He took the book hoping i t  would clear up some more of the 
difficulties which were yet in his mind; he was not surprised that the book 
taught that the Lord was coming about 1813, for, as he says, "I thought that 
the most of writers on prophetic chronology had terminated the periods be 
tween 1830 and 1866. 

My mind had been greatly preplexed about symbolic prophecy, I dared not 
do as some did-tell what God meant; but here I got the key I had looked for 
so long. This book showed me that the Bible explained ita own figures. 

From this time the message was like fire shut up in my bones, I talked i t  and 
preached it, Christians loved it, calls came thick and fast, and the word was 
attended with the power of the Spirit; I preached throe times in the week and 
four times on Sunday, with full houses; ministers who worked with me re- 
ported sometimes one hundred and fifty converts. Ministers were multiplied 
and the good work of God prospered." 

He writes from Maniposa, Upper Canada, Jan. 1, 1842, that he is the only 
one openly preaching the advent of Christ near at  hand, in that region. Uro. 
H. has been preaching the gospel for a long time. When the church and 
ministry became awakened upon the subject, and tlie doctrine was proclaimed 
as a distinct messagc, he sympathised with i t  and entered upon the specific 
work of sounding the midnight cry, and has continued in the work until the 
present. Being a man of sound and deep piety, with a heart controlled by the 
love and spirit of God, he has built up the church and gathered many converts 
to Christ. Active, zealous, critical, laborious and conscientious, his works 
have given testimony to hie faith. H ~ E  cry has been and yet is, "Behold he 
cometh!" Practical in his teachings and earnest in his prayers, his influence 
hns been such as to induce piety, love, union and prosperity. On entering 
upon a n  examination of the claims which the Roman Catholic and modem 
protestant churches make for the dogma of the immortality of the soul and 
eternal tortnre of the lost; he became convinced the Bible was not in their 
favor; but directly against such claims. Therefore he has preached the mop 
tality of man; and Christ as a Saviour, through whom God haa promised the 
gift of immortality and eternal life to all who are in Christ a t  the day of re 
wards. Bro. H. has for a long time labored succesafuly in New Pork, Wiscon- 
sin, and other states, and ia now in Iowa, cultivating that new field to gather 
shaves for the garner of God. Though advanced in years his ardor and love 
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for the work has not abated. The Lord is with U n  in apirit and truth, while 
he works, watches and waits for his coming in person and in glory. 

UNCERTAIN SOUNDS OF THE WAE TRUMPETS. 
B 

Soon afier the published lectures of Mr. Miller appeared, a copy 
fell into the hands of the editor of the "Boston Daily Times," and 
the most of the lectures were repnblished in that paper, and thus 
they obtaincd quite an extensive reading. Rev. Ethan Smith thought 
sometliing must be done to counteract thcir influence, and furnished 
two lctters, advocating that thc 2300 days of Dan. viii. 14, ended in 
1819, when the Greek revolution began ihq operations against the 
Mahommedans. IIc dcnied that the little horn of Dan. viii. was 
Rome, and applied it to Mahommcdanism. He then denied the con- 
nection between the 2300 days and the 70 weeks. He was more 
logical than some, for if he allowed that the 9th of Daniel was an 
explanation of the 8th, then the little horn must be Rome, and not 
Mahomet, for i t  is clearly shown that the people of the prince who 
came after thc Messiah was cut o$ and "destroyed the city and the 
sanctuary," were the Romans. 

Rev. David Campbell entered upon an effort and soon produced a 
book, which wc have elscwherc noticed. He followed mainly in the 
track of Mr. Smith, but varied enough to demolish him, and give the 
trumpet an uncertain sound. Mr. C. contended that thc little horn 
of Dan. 1%. was Mahommedanism ; and then adopted Dan. ix. as 
the key to Dan. viii. Mr. Shimeal, in a work sincc published, fell 
into the same singular inconsistency. All critical readers could see 
the folly of these men, and their efforts went for nothing, except 
akong those who knew nothing of history. But this is a large class 
and easily acted upon by popular mcn. 

Tho effort of Dr. Dowling followed, with a sound more strange 
still, and while i t  pleased the Roman Catholics and careless Proteatr 
ants, who did not wish the Lord to come, and furnished counterfeit 
currency for editors and time-serving ministera to palm off upon , 

their patrons ; the work was laughed at by all careful scholars. He 
claimed that Antiochus Epiphanes, a Syrian king, was symbolized 
by the little horn of Dan. viii. He then reckoned the 2300 days as 
half days, and called them 1150 literal dayq which he finally claimed 
to  be literally fulfilled in about 55 literal days. 
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This work was bhefly reviewed by Mr. Miiler, and afterwards more 
fnlly by J. Litch, in pamphlet form, and widely circulated. 

The efforta of Dr. Chase were reviewed by Eld. A. Hale, and will 
appear in another place. "The lectures" of Dr. Hamilton "on Mil- 
lerism," the " two discourses" of Dr. Jarvis, the work of J.T. Hinton, 
of Prof. Stowe, D. D, of Prof. E. Pond (who said U,%Zillerism is of 
the deviln), of Dr. Weeks, of Prof. Bush, and others, will be found 
noticed in a summary by Mr. 9. Bliss, where i t  can be seen that these 
champions did a greater work of slaughte;! among themselves than 
among Adventists, each contradicting and refuting the expositions 
of their fellow-helpers. These writings and discourses, though wantr 
ing in facts and theological merits, and worthless to Bible scholars, 
bad the tendency to abuse the minds and pervert the faith of the 
masses, who depend on their men of learning for information on all 
points which they are not supposed to be capable of understanding 
for themselves. And when their doctors of divinity, chief teachers 
in their theological schools, and most popular divines, scoffed, and 
turned into ridicule, the sublime, glorious (yet terrible to the wicked), 
and all important event, the coming judgment, calling the proclama- 
tion of i t  as an event soon to come, "a humbug," &'a delusion," "the 
work of the devil," and other contemptible epithets, me are not to be 
surprised that prejudice and unbelief are prevalent. 

Perhaps our readers should be permitted to see some specimens 
of the effort of the renowned teacher of Andover theology,-Prof 
Stuart. His work to overthrow the theory that the Lord was about 
t o  come, (?) nay, that he is to return ever, is dead and out of sight, 
we believe. W e  will give a few extracts, with a part of 

ELD. J. LITCH'B REVIEW OF PROF. STUAET. 

Mr. Litoh says of the book, While we acknowledge its excel- 
lence, in the general principles which i t  lays down, and which the 
author seems to have disregarded entirely, so far as the application 
of them is attempted, we cannot but regard it in its expository char- 
acter, as utterly unworthy a Christian. One considel-able objection 
to it, if there were no others, is this: The dale which he gives to 
the book of Revelation, dmtrqys i t s  character as a prophecy. He 
has noticed (page 91), the charge of Porphyry against the prophecy 
of Daniel, that it was written afler the events took place. I f  

17 
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Porphyry had preferred the charge againat the Revelator, the Pro- 
fessor would have gone very far in sustaining the infidel, and in prov- 
ing  the truth of his charge. W e  do not refer here to the fact that 
the authorities most worthy of being considered, place the banish- 
ment of John under Domitian, and date the prophecy accordingly 
in A. D. 9 L 9 7 ,  a fact which we should have supposed worthy of a 

hint," at  least, from one so remarkable for his modesty" and con- 
cern for " the reproach of the church." But according to the Pro- 
fessor himself, " the ledding and eeaential parts of the book" may 
certainly be as much history as prophecy. 

Here is the clue to his date of the communication to John :- 

" I t  was only qfter the Roman canny was i n  Palestine, and had BEQL'N TaEIB 

T U X ,  that the time (when Jerusalem wae to be destroyed), wa8 DEcUBm 
n, JOHN. Rev. xi. 2." (P. 144.) 

Was the Professor inspired to  explain this item of the proph- 
ecy? or is i t  conceit and conjecture?" or, further, a specimen of 

theological romance ? " 
W e  may learn the more definite date from the following :- 

LC The time when the imperial power of Rome, i. e.,'Nero, made a formal 
declaration of war against Judea, and commissioned Vespasian and his son to 
execute his hostile determination, may be fairly taken as the terminuo a quo of 
the Jewish mar. . . . This commission appears to have been given In the 
lntterpart of the winter of A. D. 67." (Page 117.) 

How long " after" this, the communication waa made to John," 
the Professor does not inform us. 

But " the great and leading event of the writer" of the Revela- 
tion, according to our Professor, was '' the end of Nero's life and 
persecution," which, i. e., the persecution he supposes to be "the 
sum of Rev. xi." and also of the 12th, 13th, m d  17th chapters in 
particular (pages 115-129). This " great and leading event i~ 
thus recorded :- 

'' Turn we now to the pages of history, and we shall find that Nem oom- 
menced his horrible persecutions of Christians about the middle, or in the la& 
tar part of Nov. A. D. 84. A11 agree that this persecution ended immediately 
on the death of Nero; and this took place on the day that Galba entered Rome 
and was proclaimed emperor, t. e., on the 9th of June, A. D. 68" (Pqp 18.) 

As to anything that is said by John or the Professor, then, '&the 
.great and leading event" of the prophecy-'( the end of Wero's .life 
and persec~tion'~-~was declared to  John a@ the Roman army 
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was in Palestine, and XIAD m ~ m  THEIB TASK ;" (they were not 
reudy to march upon Judea from Antioch until some time in the 
month of May, A. D. 67 "), and a the end of Nero's life," took pkzce 
on the 9th of June, A. D. 68." 

But you may reply, It is possible the book of Revelation may be 
prophecy, in 'its essential parts,' even allowing the matter to stand 
ss the Professor has arranged it.-And perhaps our champion could 
show you that John had the parts of the book communicated to him 
at different times." 

W e  do not deny that i t  may be p o p h e y ,  on his theory, but the 
Porphyry of our day are not such FIRST of April men" (see 

Hints" p. 173), as to feel that there is any necessity for them to ' 

labor in undermining the argument from prophecy in favor of Chris- 
tianity, when the argument is modified so much to their satisfaction 
by a learned defender of the faith. And that the Professor ever 
supposed that the different "parts," of the book were given "to 
John" at  different times, it is not to be thought of for a moment. 
ccAll are agreed," at  least, so far as we arc concerned, that the book 
is m e  Revelalion." And you know he more than hints" that his 
brother DdEeld, for whose views, by the way, we have no particular 
sympathy, is half a barbal.e'an," because he quotes this' book by a 
new title, viz., Revelation" (p. 170). No, no. I t  is an august dra- 
ma," with its fiprologue," and  epilogue," and catastrophes," and 

the person he introduces upon the scene," etc. I t  is "The ReveZa- 
tion," all given at  one time, as John himself informs us (Rev. i. 10-12, 
seq.) in a manner so particular as to assure us, that if there had been 
any interruption he would have stated it. 

Brethren, while we gladly and cheerfully grant that you believe 
the prophe&, and that the only question in the case is, what is the 
true interpretation? we beg of you not to do us the injustice to ex- 
pect that we shall be affected by any Hints on Interpretation," 
which open the way for a suspicion that this portion of the word of 
God i s  prophecy. 

But the difficulties multiply as we advance in the Profeseor's 
"straight and simple path." Admitting i t  to be possible, that he 
could, in his way, make i t  appear that "the leading and essential 
parts of the book" are 6Lproperly prediction," we confess we do not 
see, as the Professor appears to, such a wonderful adaptation of "the 
writer" to his deeign. 
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"It lies upon the face oPthe Apocalypse, from beginning to end, that it W M  

written In the midst of a bitter and bloody persecution of the church. The writer 
himself is in exile, on account of the word of Qod and the testimony of Jesus," 
Rev. i. 9; a d  tho persons whom he addresses are exposed, or speedily to be 
exposed, to all the hardships, peiils, and temptations, which result from per 
secution. Of course his object is to guard, to guide, to fortify, and to console 
Christians in such circumstances; and never did a writer cleave more fully to 
his purpose, or execute it more effectually." 'LThe great and leading event, 
however, which the writer had particularly in view, vk., the end of Nero's life 
and persecution, waa to take place speedily." (Pp. 109, 129.) 

Let it here be noted, 1. That Uthe writer himself is in exile." 2. 
That LLthe exact time" of "the end of Nero's life and persecutionn 
was not "declared to John" until LLafter the Roman army wae in 
Palestino and had begun their task, and that they were not ready to 
march from Antioch upon Jude* until some time in the month of 
May, A. D. 67 ; and, 3. That the end of Nero's life and persecution 
took place on the 9th of June, A. D. 68." 

Now these queries arise :-Do the "facts of history" show that 
John was allowed to leave his LLexilen in Patmos, to.deliver his 
&&book" before the end of Nero's life and persecution," in order LLto 
guard, to guide," &c.?--or that there was time, "after the Romans 
had began their task," for John to send his book to the persons 
whom he addresses," before "the event," which "ended the persecu- 
tion, took place ?"  If not, "must we involve John" or the Profes- 
sor "in the charge of having failed to execute his purpose, or of 
having executed it in a feeble or un~htisfactor~ manner?" To  us 
the view of the Professor is very Gunsatisfactory," particularly when 
we call to mind that impartial witnesses testify that 'L the Romans" 
were extremely reluctant to  "enter upon their task," and that the 
Revelation was not known to the church before A. D. 95-97 ; while 
in the case of your champion, as you must be fully aware, there is 
no concealment of partiality, and that his work is by no means to 
be considered any better than a L~theological romance." 

A still greater objection remains. This "beastn of a "Nero!" l a  
he dead, or is he not dead? "But, trifling apart (and in fact these 
matters are too grave to trifle with, when ope can help it), what are 
we now to say?" For LL if philology is to be trusted," and the com- 
mon laws of language are not to be set aside," i t  is just as certain as 
that Professor S. is right in hie "interpretationn of the beset," that 
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the prediction of 'the soothsayers" and "the Sibylline Oracles," to 
whom J o h n  ie assumed to  have accommodated his prophecy, were 

fuElled, and  N e r o  w a s  alive and  a t  his work of persecution two 
years, a t  least, after the above d a t e  of his  death. "The  beast" is 
thus  interpreted :- 

"Who this beast was, we cannot, rrfter the explanations given in Rev. xvii., 
well doubt The persecuting power of imperial pagan Rome, and apeelally that 
power as exercised by N ~ n o ,  is, beyond all reasonable question, symbolized by 
the beast described in Rev. xiii 3, seq. . . . Whenever the beast is distin- 
guished from the seven heads, it  then is employed as a generic symbol of the 
imperial power; but when particular and specific actions or qualities of a per- 
sonal and distinctive nature are predicated of the beast, i t  designates the 
imperial power is individually exercised, e. g. by Nero: That Nero was in the 
exercise of his power when John wrote the Apocalypse, seems to be quite 
plain from Revelation xvii 10. 'Five [kings] are fallen; one is; the other has 
not yet come, but when he shall come, he will continue but a short time. The 
five fullen are Julius Cresar, Augustus, Tiberius, Caligula, and Claudius. Of 
course Nero is the sixth; and he is therefore the one who now is.' . . . 
But there are other things in the Apocalypse which serve also to characterize 
Nero, so as hardly to leave room for mistake. Thus, in chap. xiii. 9: ' [I saw] 
one of his heads [viz. of the beast] as it  were smitten unto death; and his 
deadly wound was healed. . . . It was PREDICTED by ~OOTH~AFERS of 
Nero, early in  his reign, that he would be deprived of his office, flee his coun- 
try, go to the East, and there recover dominion, expecially in Palestine. , . 
I n  consequence of this, the great mass of the community, a t  that period, do 
not appear to have believed in the reality of Nero's death at  the time when he 
was assassinated. . . . Passages in abundance are to be found In park of 
the SIBYLLIHE ORACLEB, some of which were written about A. D. 80, and others 
early in the second century, which show most plainly how vivid the persuasion 
was, that Nero would again make his appearance, notwithstanding his appar- 
ently deadly wound. . . . If the reader is satisfied, with me, that John 
might describe Nero in this way, it  will be easy to show him how well the de- 
scription comports with the substance of the couaroh- ~uarou. According to 
this, Nero was be assassinated, and to receive a mound apparently deadly, 
and yet to recover from it. So says Rev. xiii. 3, 'One of the heads [i. e. h'ero] 
was smitten as it were unto death, and yet his deadly wound was healed.' 
What can be more exact? . . . Coawlo~ BEPORT made Nero, after reign- 
ing a while, to disappear for some time, then to make his appearance again, 
as if he had come up from the regions of the dead, and finally to perish. 80 
Rev. xvii. 8, 'The beast which thou sawest, was, and is not, and will come up 
from the abyss [the world of the dead, or the gravel, and go to destruction.' 
. . . Enough to show the probability, I might almost say the certainty, 
that Nero is aimed at  in this part of the Apocalypse. This supposed, all the 
diiBcdties of the writer's language appear to be solved, and everything moves 
on harmoniously." (Pp. 120-127.) 



W e  mean to place the Professor's view in its true light, though we  
have not room to quote farther. And this, be it remembered, is the 
man who complains of other expositors in this language :- 

"But the advocates of double sense have brought us into company with the 
interpmters of enigmas, charadca, conundnuns, and heathen oraclea of double- 
entendre, and invited us to keep pace with them." 

But to return. If the Professor is r i g h t a n d  t h i ~  beast was Nero, 
-he 'was alive aRer A. D. 68. In  the history of the witnesses, Rev. 
xi, it is predicted, verse 7 :-"And when they shall have $nished 
their testimony, the beast that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit 
shall make war against them, and shall overcome them, and kill themn 
Who were these witnesses ? Here is the "interpretation : n- 

"The sum of Rev. xi ,  is, then,that the Romans would invade and tread down 
Palestine for three and a half years, and that Christians, during that period, 
would bo bitterly persecuted and slain." . . . L'Although the great mass 
of Christians fled from before them (the Zealotrparty), and the Romans, so ss 
to save their lives, yet all did not and could not retreat Many remained in 
their country, faithful confessors of Christianity even unto death. Against 
these w f t n e w  (see Rev. xi. 3) or martyrs, the great body of the Jews are r e p  
resented as arraying themselves, in Rev. xi. 3-12, and as persecuting them 
unto death. For a while, the miraculous powers of some of the Christian 
teachere overawed their malignant enemies, Rev. xi. 6, 6. But at  last the 
faithful witnesses were destroyed. The period of consummating their desbvo 
tioh is limited, however, in the same manner as that of the su@ugation of Pd- 
esttne." (Pp. 118, 110.) 

When did this "period" terminate? Here is the Uhistory.n 

"Let us now resort to hiatorg, and see what the result of an inquiry respect 
ing facts will be. . . . If we mppose how that the former part of February, 
A. D. 67, was the month when war wns declared, or the commission made out, 
we shall flnd that three years and six months elapsed between this period and 
the taking of Jerusalem and destroying it, on the 10th of Aug. A. D. 70." (Pp. 
lm, 117.) 

Now this is a plain case. By all "the common lawe of lang~age,~' 
and keeping in view "the generic " and "the specjfc properties of 
the beast, as defined by our Professor, "if his philology is to be 
trusted," this beast who slays the witnesses, must be Nero. And 
they mere not slain, according to his own showing, until "A. D. 70." 
Ergo, was not Ncro, who died A. D. 68, alive A. D. 7 0 1  

His "path is straight and simple," and all moves on harmonions- 
ly," as he says ; but to us there is an enignra" somewhere. I s  it to 
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be ascribed to John or the expositor?" Who can tell? I f  we s u p  
pose " the soothsayers, John," & Co. were right in their Upredictions," 
and that Nero had ascended out of the bottomless pit, it would not 
only spoil the claim of the former to the prophetic character, but it 
would placc them in a worse light than to call them firat of April 
men;" for, according to our author, they went on pre-dicting his 
return long after "A. D. 70." If we soppose he might here have had 
in mind "the great body of the Jews," of whom he speaks, as the 
beast, that would place him among the double sense expo~itora'~ 
And Nero himself, with d l  the monsters of the Apocalypse, as abom- 
inations, in his estimation, are not to be compared with them. That 
would never do. 

If we suppose, again, in violation of all the rules of language" 
and logic," that the genera" may possese all the properties of the 
spccia, and that the Professor committed a slight fault in his zoiilog- 
ical arrangement, still, "the generic" interpretation will not clear the 
bpath." Because the expositor" has not a s e u d  nor diacovetad 
that the soothsayers or John predicted that tAe empire" was to  'L go 
into thc bottomless pit," which it must do in order to "arrcend out 
of" it ; nor is there any "history," "report," or cL rumor" brought for- 
ward to show that any event of that kind " took place" at  that time. 

'L What  shall we say ?"  I s  it to be said of this " sohr " and "in- 
tellectual " " expositor" as he says of others, " where the reins are 
given without check to funcy and imagination, difficulties of this 
kind are leaped over instead of being removed?" 

What  then can be done? Not to commit the profanation of calling 
in the aid of "tho interpreters of enimpas, charades, conundrums, 
and heathcu oracles," is any help to be obtained from LL philology- 
hermeneutics-exegeds-enlightened criticism-theological acumen 
-lexicon%grammarsvernacillnr power over language--+mu8 bo- 
@-mtionalism or intellectualism, as the &preme Court !'" Or 
must we set these all down as nothing more than 

UGBIOAT SWELLING WOBDB O F  VANITY" 

in the case ? Or shall we, giving a double sense " 60 hie own words, 
allow that th6 whole subject 6 at reel ?" Yes, veriIy. For he has 
told us, and we folly believe i t U i V o  principlss of hemmwutics caa 
BE SOUND, which ?make8 the BibZe CONTBADICT ITSELF." 
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I t  would occupy too much of onr time and room to notioe in de- 
' 

tail, all the half quoted, and of course, unfsirly quoted portions of 
the word of God in the Professor's work, with the LL bold and im- 
pious assumptions, in plain contradiction of the Bible, and of his owd 
lawn of interpretation, as applied when these assumptions are not in 
view. W e  must, however, notice one item in his lL scheme of intcr- 
pretation," which will show at once how readily his LL taste" and 
' presumption can set aside" the testimony of God, where, as he 
confeaseq the laws of interpretation forbid it. He says, p. 134:- 

"The assumption so often made, that the end of the ~oorld is immediately 
to follow the overthrow of Gog and Magog, ie by no means certain, nor even 
at  ,all probable." 

2: 
I t  is not improbable that our readers may here ask, Does the Pro- 

fessor consider it by any L1 means certain, or even at  all probable," 
that the end of the ro&" is ever to LL follow the overthrow of Gog 
and Magog?" or to come nt all. That is a difficult question to settle. 
W e  can tell you what he says, p. 181 :- 

"Paul puts the resurrection of sainta at  the end of the world, 1 Cor. xv. 24. 
'Then comelh the end, when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, 
even the Father; when he sh,all have put down all rule, and all authority, and 
power.' " 

Again, p. 169 :- 

" When the great period of man's probation and tlie procesa of redeeming 
sinners shall be completed-when (as Paul says) the end cometh-then all will 
be restored. A new heaven and a new earth will arise." 

Now, keeping this in ~nind, mark LL the periodn which he asserts i t  
is certain or gL probable " is to follo~v the overthrow of Gog and 
Magog," at  the end of the Bfillennium. 

"The thousand years of triumph to the church we have seen not to be 
strictly universal. Numbers m the sand of the sea are still in the regions of Gog 
and Magog. And shall one thousand y e m  only, of the reign of Christian- 
ity thus limited, be allowed for the Ibdeemer's triumph, and more than & 
thousand for Satan's? Forbid it, all that is benevolent in tlie Godhead! 
Forbid it, dying love of Jesus! Forbid it, a11 the precious promises which the 
words of everlasting truth present1' (P. 138.) 

This, certainly, is as bold and benevolent as Peter's rebuke of Christ. 
W e  shall see presently if it is any better authorized by lL what is 
written." He proceeds :- 

"Whether we have respect to the millennium, mually so named, or to a 
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more prosperous period still, near the close of time, the extravagant appre- 
hensions so often entertained and avowed respecting this season of prosperity, 
Beem quite unworthy of credit. The prophets have indeed employed most 
glowing language, in describing the future season of prosperity; and all they 
have said will doubtless prove to be true, in  the sense which they meant to 
convey. But let him who interprets these passages remember well, that they 
ampoetry, and are replete in  an unusual degree with figurative language and 
poetic imagery. . . . . . . Are we to be told in earnest, that men will, 
a t  some future period, be born destitute of any taint, or free from any evil con- 
sequence of Adam's fall, and that they will be without sin, and need no re- 
generation or sanctification? . . . . . . A great diminution of evil of 
every kind we may well expect, when the latter day of glory shall come. But 
men will still be frail dying creatures, and undergo pain and decay. They will 
be imperfect in holiness, and wil l  need admonition and correction." (Pp. 147, 
148.1 

This is to follow the overthrow of Gog and Magog," and yet he 
repeatedly proves that "man's probation " ends with the general 
judgment." 

Now, to one who makes such solemn declarations, that he believes 
"the Bible means what i t  say@," we should suppose i t  was made 
Uprobable," at  least, if not cei-tain," that LL the general judgmentw is 
connected with the overthrow of Gog and Magog." What says the 
Revelator? UAnd when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall 
be loosed out of his prison, and shall go out to deceive the nations 
which are in the four quarters of the earth, Gog and liagog, to gather 
them together to'battle: the number of whom is as the sand of the 
sea. And they went up on the breadth of the earth, and compassed 
the camp of the saints about, n~ id  the beloved city : and fire came 
down from God out of heaven, and devoured thern. And the devil 
that deceived them was cast into the lake of $re and  brimstone, where 
the beast and the false prophet are, and s/wU be tormented day a n d  
night forever and ever." Rev. xu. 7-10. Will the Profcssor'e " her- 
meneutics " show that the devil does not go with Gog and Magog, 
jnally, at their overthrow, into the lake of fire ? What can make i t  
more certain ? I 

When does this event tL take place ? " Hear Peter, who, in his ar- 
gument to sustain the terrible prediction he had uttered in referenoe 
to the fdee teachem," that their judgment now of a long time 
lingereth not, and their damnation slnmbereth not," says For if 
God spared not the angels that sinned, but cast them down to hell, 
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and delivered them into chains of darknese, to be reserved unto 
' judgment." 2 Peter ii. 4. 

The testimony of Jnde is the same, verse 6 :-"And tlrs ang& 
which kept not their $first estate, but left their own habitation, BE 
HATB RESEBVED I N  EFEBLASTINQ CHAINS UNDER DABKNBSB UNTO 

THE JUDGMENT OF TEE GREAT DAY." So also Matt. xxv, which the 
Professor himself applies to the general judgment : @The separation 
of the two pwties--sheep and goats-is affirmed by Christ, to be 
complete, universal, and of eternal dpration"-verses 32, 46." 
(Page 171.) 

Then, if" the word of God is to be trusted," hermeneutics " to 
the contrary notwithstanding, Christ will say to the wicked, Depart 
from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and 
his angels;" and then, as the Professor and ourselves are agreed, 
bL the separation of the two parties-sheep and goat#-is to be com- 
plete, universal, and of eternal duration." 

And is it, aAer all this, by no means certain, or even a t  all prob- 
able, that the end of the world is immediately to follow the overthrow 
of Gog and Magog?" " What shall we say now to such argumenta- 
tion as this?" I t  would be difficult to find in any or all the ad- 
venturous work8 on the prophecies which have hitherto made their 
appearance, anything which exceeds this, either in boldness of ssser- 
tion, or in unfounded and presumptuous criticism and philology?' 
Will he too "continue the connection of the sheep and goats for c e  

twies,  a h r  a final separation is asserted by Christ " and himeelf to 
be made ? " Are we to have more than one U$nal" judgment ? or is 
there to be sin and death " after that, as also during the millennium? 
If the devil is to be cast into the lake of fire with Clog and Magog, 
and that is to take place in the judgment of tho great day, and thie 
is to be at the end of the world, what becomes of the Profeeeor's 
assumptiqn and latter-day g l q  ? 

"These are fair questions," i t  must be seen. Surely the Profeseor 
has given us " a  new tune on. the old instrument," that must place 
him fairly in compotition with LL Jacob Boehmen and Emanuel Swed- 
enborgV-'sober and educated, in possession of his reason, and 
aerious in its defenae," as he appears to be. "He brings forward, and 
gravely and earnestly commends to the reception of the Christian 
public, fancieq extravaganceq puerilities, contrsdictions-and tlieee 
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in respect to subjects of the gravest nature, too-even more improb- . 
able and more revolting to the simple-hearted reader of the Scrip- 
tures, than the grain or the grape story of father Papias.: "Then 
our safety lies in adopting and following out the common, well- 
known, and well-established principles af interpretation." 

W e  have only to add, thcn, that a man may aa well ask us t o  
trample under foot * the Revelation, and with this a large portion 
of the New Testament also, as to ask us to believe in such a scheme 
of interpretation." 

UThe one-half is not yet told-but enough? Enough to show 
that this champion of the anti-advent hosts, who has covered and 
led on and sustained the tumultuous clan of all sects and no sects, 
refined and vulgar, in their warfare of lies, and slander, and sophia- 
try, and scoffing, and blasphemy, haa given us nothing better instead 
of the doctrine he has thus assailed. 

W c  might leave him here, but we may be pardoned for dwelling a 
little in such a case. Though we stand vindicated, as to this particular, 
the truth of God demands that we say a word in 3 s  defence. And 
what shall we say of LG an author who, from one stage of develop 
ment to another, moves on, now vehemently urging the absolute and 
indispensable obligation to construe every expression," as bearing 
its plain and primary sense, unless good reason can be given why i t  
should be tropically understood, and then winking everything of this 
nature cntitely out of sight, or trampling it under foot ? " Out of his 
own mouth shall he be judged. ‘Lido not stop to argue with such 
expositom" I protest against such an abuse of reason, of the holy 
Scriptures, and of all the established principles of language. That 
book is no toy for the eport of fancy and caprice." 

H e  stands convicted of having violated every one of his own max- 
ims, and falls under every censure he has pronounced? 

PROF. STUART REJECTS THE PEBSONAL ADVENT O F  CHRIST. 

Before dismissing Prof. 9. we nhould allow him to develop his un- 
belief in the Second Advent of Christ altogether; he says: 

"Christ himself m m e d  a visible appearance then (at his Bret coming), only 
that he might take on him our nature and disposition-Heb. ii 0, 14 When 

1 Advent Shield, pp. 18,28. 
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he appears the second time, there iE no necessity of assuming such a n a b * ;  
he will appear, i. e., he will give manifest tokens of his presence, only for the 
purpose of salvation--salvation spirllual. 

Again, the  Prof. s h o r s  t h e  regara h e  entertains for those who look 

for Christ's personal advent, when he  alludes t o  " early opinions." 

"Papias, whom Eusebius thinks to be somewhat ehallm, seems to have 
been a pretty full believer in the visible coming and kingdom of Christ" 

T h e  feeling he ~nnnifcsts toward tlic doctrine of Christ's personal 

and glorious advent, and  for those who looked for the  event  seems 

to be  t h a t  of contempt. W i t h  n pure faith in the  Bible how can 

w e  recognize such men a9 teachers of Chrivtilnity ? W e  must  be  

allowed to at tend a school wllere Christ is honored. 

ELD. ClJARLES FITCJI ASSOCIATED IN THE WOBK. 

We have already copied a letter from Bro. Rtch, in which he avows his 
faith in the immediate coming of the Lord. This was written while he was 
pastor of the Congregational church of Marlboro' street, Boston, in 1S.38. He 
had preached two scmons on the subject, giving the outlines of the arguments 
to his congregation; this produced much sensation in the community. The 
church were offended, and his ministerial associates treated the whole thing 
with so much contempt and ridicule, he lost his confidence in the system 
and relapsed into his former views of the world's conversion before Christ's 
coming. But his mind was not a t  rest; he was a very devoted, self-sacrificing 
man, and thirsted for the truth. In 1841-2 he entered again upon an exami- 
nation of the doctrine of the Lord's coming, and came out a decided believer 
and advocate of the doctrine. He a t  once cntered the field as a traveling 
lecturer, and became an efficient laborer in publishing the truth and exposing 
the fable of s temporal millennium. k i n g  deeply pious, well educated, and a 
p a t  lover of truth, he obtained an extensive influence in  the cause of his 
Master. 

In  1842 he visited Oberlin Institute, Ohio, where hc proclaimed the message 
of the Lord's soon coming to the students and the faculty of tlie Institution and 
to the people in various other placcs in that State. JWiile on this tour the 
Lord wonderfully blessed his labors, and gave him great favor in the eyes of 
the people. He was requested to move into that rcgion arid labor iu Cleveland 
and vicinity; he did so, and their sowed the word, which wm blessed of God 
to the salvation of many, and the awakening of many Christians to watch for 
the return of the Lord. 

He also wrote some books, and contributed much to the columns of the 
"Signs of the Times;" "Midnight Cry;" and " Guide to Holiness;" but he 
was suddenly cut down by death in Oct, 1844, owing, probably, to excessive 
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labors. Ris sleep is short, for he will come forth "in the resurrection of the 
just" 

'' . . . . . . . . by muall 
Accompllehlng great things, by thJnga deemed weak. 
Subverting worldly strong, and worldly aiae, 
By slmply meek; h t  suffering for troth's saLe, 
Iu fortitude to highest victory." 

YILTON. 

=TRUST GOD AND NOT YOUR PHILOSOPHY"-MARTIN LUTHER TO 

MELAXCTHON. 

Melancthon, one of the Reformers, was timid, and took upon him- 
self the burdens of the cause of the Reformation, becoming over- 
whelmed by every apparent reverse, instead of casting i t  on the 
Lord, who alone can defend his own cause and us while we obey his 
instructions. He was inclined to make concessions to the enemies of 
the gospel. He, like many others, reasoned from natural causes to 
natural rcsults withoux recognizing that the Lord could control a11 
events and caufie "the wrath of man to praise him." When in great 
trial and frequently complaining in letters to Luther, that his ''con- 
sternation is indescribablc," Luther replies, "as for &ielancthon, i t  is 
his philosophy that tortures him, and nothing else. For our cause is 
in thc hands of Ilim who can say with unutterable pride, 'No one 
s h d  pluck it out of rny hand.' 1 would not have it in our hands, 
and it would not be desirable that i t  werc so. I have had many 
things in my hands, and have lost them all; but whatever I have 
been able to place in God's, I still possess." 011 learning that Me- 
lancthon's anguish still continued, Luther wrote to him these precious 
~ o r d s :  "Grace and peace ill Christ! in Christ, I say, and not in the 
world, Amen. I hate with exceeding hatred those extreme cares 
which consume you. If tho cause is unjust, abandon i t ;  if the cwse 
is just, why should we belie the promises of him who commands us 
to  slcep without fear? Can the devil do more than kill us? Christ 
will not be wanting to the work of justice and truth. He lives; 
what fear, then, can TVC havc ? God is powerful to upraise his cause 
if i t  is overthrown ; to make i t  proceed if it remains motionless; and 
if we are not worthy of it, he will do it by others." 

"1 have received your 'Apology,' and I cannot understand what 
you mean, when you ask what we must concede to the Papists. W e  
have already conceded too much. Night and day I meditate on this 
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afiir ,  turning i t  over and over, perusing all Scripture, and the cer- 
tainty of the truth of our doctrine continually increases in my mind. 
With the help of God, I will not permit a single letter of all that we 
have said to bc tom from us. The issue of this affiir torments you, 
because you cannot understand it. But if you cduld, I would not 
have thc least share in it. God has put i t  in n 'common place,' that 
you will not find either in your rhetoric or in your philosophy: that 
place is called Faith. I t  is that in which subsist all things that we 
can neither understand nor see. Whoever wishes to  toucll them, as 
you do, will have tears for his sole reward. 

"If Christ is not with us, where is he in the mholc universe? If 
we arc not the church, where, I pmy, is the church? I s  i t  the Duke 
of Bavaria, is i t  Ferdinand, is i t  the Pope, is i t  the Turk, who is the 
church? If  we have not the word, who is i t  that possesses i t ?  

"Only we must have faith, lest the cause of fdith should be found 
to be without faith. If we fall, Cxrist falls with us, that is t o  say, 
the master of the world. I would rather fall with Christ than r+ 
main standing with Csesar." 1 

' I  The flinty soil indeed their feet annoys; 
Chill blasts of trouble nip their springing joys ; 
An envious world mill intarpose its frown, 
To mar delights superior to its own; 
And many a pang experienced stin within, 
Reminds them of their hated innate, sin; 
But ill of every shape and every name, 
Transformed to blessings, miss their cruel aim, 
And every moment's calm that soothes the breast, 
Is given in earnest of eternal rest" 

OWPICE 

1 mt. ot E8f., p. 4M. 
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THE MIDNIGHT CRY-.\ DAILY PAPER IN NEW PORK CITY. 

A paper was started at  36 Park Row, New York, Nov. 17,1842, 
entitled The Xidnigb Cmj," to be published one month daily, by 
J. V. Himes. The intcrest had become such in that city it was 
thought duty to give the publio the principle arguments and evi- 
dences of Advent views in a cheap form, and thus refhte the public 
slander of the press and pulpit, and get the truth before the people. 
Eld. Himes engaged the setvices of Eld. N. South~rd  to assist in the 
editorial work of the paper. Ten thousand copies were issued daily 
for twenty-four days, the most of which were circulated gratuitously 
a t  the expense of the publisher. Many were sent through the p o s t  
offices to  all parts of the surrounding country. Thonsands were 
awakened, enlightened and embraced the views, who had never heard 
them preached. A new ofice for the circulation of books waa also 
opened in that city; Dec. 23, " The Midnight Cry " became a weekly, 
N. Southard was employed by Bro. Himes, ss editor-in-chief until 
April, 1843, and then he took full editorial charge until 1845; Eld. 
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Himes wm the publisher. Bro. Southard was a man of great  edito- 

rial talent and  conducted t h e  paper wi th  much ability; there were 

many men of learning, talent a n d  sterling piety, who contributed to 
i ts  columns ; a vast  amount of gospel truth, with valuable criticisms 

on  t h e  errors and  false traditions of t h e  church, were brought before 

t h e  people through t h a t  paper, which was rr means i n  God's provi- 

dence of correcting and  reforming t h e  theology of many  ministers 

and laymen, whose labors o r  influence arc yet  in  tho church. 

Professor N. N. Whi t ing  contributed much t o  i t s  colunins and 

afterwal.d became editor of the  Morning Watch,  which was i t s  snc- 

CCSSOT. 

SKETCH OF ELD. N. SOUTHAED AND HIS LABOBS. 

Eld. N. Southard was a native of Lyme, N. H. In early life he was con- 
verted to Cluist, and devoted himself wholly to  the work of reform. Nature 
had endowed him with qualities for important work, and grace sanctified and 
directed them in the great work of instructing and leading hie fellow-men in 
the way of righteousness. In  1830 he went to Boston. There he took a deep 
interest in  the causes of Temperance, AntiSlaverg, and Education. He took 
great interest in children. For a time he was temporary editor of the Eman- 
cipator. Feeling impressed with duty to preach the gospel he enterecl upon 
that work. When the message of Christ's immediate coming was preached 
he was awakened to examine its claims, and he became convinced of its truth 
and began to proclaim it to the people. In  18.12 he became editor of I '  The 
Midnight Cry," in New Pork, which he conducted with great abilityunti1184.5, 
when failing health induced him-to return to the hills of New Hampshire, 
where he taught school until his health was so far restored that he could again 
preach. He then moved to Providence, R. I., and took tho  pastoral charge of 
the Second Advent Church. But his healtll failed in 1550, and he was obliged 
to retire from the work of gathering souls to Christ, and submit to the enemy, 
death. He fell asleep Sept. 2,1852, in the joyful hope of being soon raised from 
death's embrace at  the coming of our Lord Jesns dhrkt. Mr. S. Bliss gave the 
fonowing testimony of him: " In  Bro. Southard we always had a kind and 
faithful friend and adviser. His intelligence and the judicious a ~ a n g e m e n t  
of his literary acquirements made his services very valuable. ' Ho was ever a 
firm believer in the Advent near, and adorned the doctrine by his We and 
Christian deportment. As a public man he was more powerful with h k  pen 
than voice, and we always regarded him as the best adapted to flll the editorial 
chair of any man entertaining our faith." 

1 Editorial In Advent Herald. 
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TEE MESSAGE IR PHILADELPHIA, HhBBIBBUBG, WASHINGTOW, PITTS- 

W B G ,  AND CINCLNNATI. 

I n  the autumn of 1842 Bro. Litch visited Newark, N. J., and gave 
B series of lectures there, which continued each night for three weeks. 
The Lord blessed the word to the good of many souls. A company 
of believers was raised up as a beacon light in that city, who have 
since been waiting for the retnrn of the Lord. 

By invitation of Bro. J. J. Porter, he visited Philadelphia, and 
spent three weeks in publishing the Advent Nessage. This was the 
first effort to introduce the message south of Ncw York. A company 
was raised up here also, to look for the Lord, and their light is not 
yet extinguished. ARer a fkw months Bro. Litch visited Philadel- 
phia a second time, accompanied by Bro. Apollos Hale, where they 
found an open door of access to the people for a little time. But 
the message of Christ's soon coming was unwelcomc news to the 
churches there. "ARer a short time," writes Bro. L., the churches 
were all closed against us, and we were obliged to open a separate 
meeting or give up the enterprise. The fiiends interested in the 
owse came forward and secured a place for our meetingcl, which we 
commenced in tbe latter part of December, 1842, under the most 
encouraging circumstances. The beginning of January brought with 
it openings in the country, which were acoepted, and the Lord blessed 
the labor to the good of many precious souls. The 1abol-s of Bro. 
Hale in Harrisburg, Pa, and vicinity, during the month of Jan., 1843, 
will be remembered by the people of that part of the country while 
thought or being last." 

I n  Feb. of the same year Bm. Miller and Himes, visited Philadel- 
phia and gave a course of lectures which were blessed of God, and 
an 'abnndance of h i t  appeared as results. The city was convulsed 
througbont with the influence of the lectures. Saints rejoiced, the 
wicked trembled, backsliders quaked, and the word of the Lord ran 
and was glorified." This effort gathered a large number of believ- 
ers, who united their interests to  sustain the truths relating to 
Christ's coming and kingdom, and prepared the way for extending 
the message into the South and West. A book-room was opened in 
the city for the sale of publications on the Advent, and a small paper 
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was soon issued, by Eld. J. Litch, entitled the LL Ph41dphia Alum." 
About 60,000 copieu of these were circulated within a few weeks. 

About the same timc an effort was made to carry this message into 
the states farther south, anq two brethren went to Richmond, Va, 
but they found no access, and returned. Brn. Litch, E. Hale, jr., 
T. Drake, and J. J. Porter, visited the District of Columbia, and made 
an effort there. They obtained a hearing in the Methodist Protest- 
ant Church, at  the Navy Yard, in Washington. The Lord attended 
the word with his blessing, and a few souls were converted. They 
then proceeded to Pittsburg, Pa. The Lord opened the way, and a 
course of lectures were given, which awakened an inqniry, and opened 
several churches for the word to  be preached, and some embraced 
the faith. Others soon visited the West, proclaiming the blidnight 
C'T~ in several chief cities, and establishing many in the faith of 
Christ's immediate coming to judge the world and restore the earth, 
and the kingdom to Israel. The word was received in Cincinnati, 
and a class of believers raised up, which spread abroad the good 
news in all that section of the West. 

Bro. Litch returned to Philadelphia again in March, and changing 
the title of his paper, published the uTmmpet of Alarm," a paper 
containing the diagrams of the visions of Daniel and John, and a 
connected view of the Advcnt doctrine, gotten up for the express 
purpose of circulatingin the West and South. Twenty-five or thirty 
thousand copies of these vere circulated. During the same time the 
word was being preached by the ministers who had embraced these 
views, and by papers, books, and tracts, in all the Eastern, Northern, 
and Middle States. They traveled and worked day and night amid 
obloquy and reproach, with a zeal and energy which astonished their 
opposers, and electrified the masses. Just at  this juncture, by the 
workings of God's providence and grace, three Baptist ministers, 
Prof N. N. Whiting, of Williamsburg, Eld. J. B. Cook, of bliddle- 
town, Ct., and Eld. F'. G. Brown, of Worcester, Mass., publicly pro- 
fessed and proclaimed aloud the message that Jesus the Christ wns 
about to come in person to establish his eternal kingdom. These 
were men well known for deep piety, able ministers, and men of 
learning. They had 'lbeen through the schools." Prof. Whiting 
waa master of several languages, had translated the New Testament, 
which was considered a superior version. The effect of these min- 
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isters' confessions was electrical. Many who had looked upon the 
suhject as  altogether benei th their notice, began to think it possible 

there wm some evidence t o  indicate t h a t  t h e  Lord  was coming. 

This awakened many t o  investigate t h e  subject, a n d  careful investi- 

gation is sure t o  produce conviction of t h e  t ru th  of  the doctrine. 

T h u s  t h e  Lord worked graciously in  spreading abroad these neg- 

lected, and, by many, hated tn i ths  due  this  generation. 

SKETCH O F  ELDER J. B. COOK'S EXPERIENCE AND LABOR¶. 

He was born near Newark, N. J., Dec. 18, 1804, was begotten again by the 
incorruptible seed, the word of God, in 1820; waa baptized after an earnest 
examination of Bible baptism, and having been profoundly sceptical, he be- 
came satisfied by "Leslie's Short Method," proving the authenticity of the 
Bible, that it is of God. Thus he mas converted and baptized into a Bible 
faith-to take it  and obey it in its integrity and divine authority. The Life of 
faith and intelligent obedience t l~us  begun, has been maintained on that Line 
of light through fortyeight years. The brief outline is in his own words. 

1. At my baptism, after seven months' inquiry, one deacon questioned me 
as to the divine decrees. The other answered for me, "The young brother 
has given a Bible reason for the hope that is in  him, and that is enough! Tha 
Bible b.out elandard!" 

2. On that basis I still stand, and at  every stage of my advance in "the way, 
the truth, and tlie life," I have had a like caution, and a like certainty to my 
own mind, before I stepped forward to lct my light shine. 3 

3. After studying and preparing to enter the junior class in Brown's Uni- 
versity (health not being good, and wanting to get into the gospel field), I 
was ordained in 1830, and made a missionary tour through the west, which 
resulted in a revival in about every place visited. Thence I went to the "New- 
ton Theological Institution," Mass., where I studied and preached, and with 
my class graduated 1833. 

4. Then, as my zeal glowed, and the call for missionaries was loud and 
earnest, i t  reached me. The Baptist Board appointed me to join Eld. Jones 
in  Sim, with my wife, then Miss Susan L. Huntington, of Hartford, Conn. 

5. Because of my wife's illness we were compelled to stay in our own coun- 
try. My first settlement was with the f i rs t  Baptist church in Cincinnati, 
Ohio. There I baptized about every week, or month, for years, till my health 
failed. After a few months' labors in Covington, across the river from C., 
where the Baptist church of ninety-three members was gathered, me came 
Eaet On my partial recovery, we went to Middletown, Conn. (1642.) The 
f i t  Baptist church was revived; members were multiplied; a new church 
edifice wm erected, and the whole city was moved 

0. Hem, under a consuming desire to discharge the duties of my humble 
ministry, and see the gospel and grace of Qod triumph around me, and in all 
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the earth, I wae enlightkned to see what the preaching of the gospel is de- 
signed to accomplish,-to be &'a witnese to d nations," Matt xxiv. 14, and 
"gather out a people to his name," Acta xv. 14. 

Jesus was prophet greater than Moses." He ts now our High Priest 
within the veil; he mill "come again" as the "Blossed and only Potentate- 
the King of kings, and Lord of Lords," and in "His times" execute justice and 
judgment in the earth. John xiv. 3; Jer. xxiii. 6, 7; Ps. 72. This, in varied 
phrase, was promised to tlie patriarchs, set to music in the Psalms, heralded 
by the prophets, and proclaimed by the Son of God, and his apostles and peo- 
plo. All which is prefatory to the second coming, snd p a t  "Salvation," 
Heb. ix. 28. This "Salvation" ia the decreed "deliverance" to man and earth! 
I t  is mdcmption from tlie curse (Gen. iii. 17) on all creaturehood-all creation! 
(Rom. viii. 10, 22.) I t  is "the Restitution of all things spokcn of by all the 
holy prophets." (Acts iii. 1Q-21.) The mighty achievement belongs not to 
Christ, or his " callcd and chosen, and faithful" under the cross, nor in the 
present "TIMES of the Gentiles," but in "ms m s " - w h e n  "he will take to 
himself hia great power and reign !" "be king over all the earth!" Rev. xi. 
17; Ps. xlvii. 2; Matt. xix. 25.) 
The cross is the symbol of somow, and shame. and agony unto death 

throughout this age, or "times of the Gentiles," but the crown is the correla- 
tive of the kingdom "in the world to come." (Heb. ii. 6, 6.) He must reign 
and jpdge the world in  righteousness, till he hath put all enemies under his 
feet, even to the last enemy-Death! Amen. (1 Cor. xv. 24-37.) 

Having embraced and commenced preaching the Advent Mesea&, and a 
portion of the church being opposed to its being promulgated, Bro. Cook te 
signed, and went out free to publish the gospel of the kingdom. 

Referring to his resignation, Bro. C. says: "It had been a cherished princi- 
ple of my Christian life, not to cause trouble to the church. But here was an 
unlooked-for state of things ; and as I could not think of 'selling my birth- 
right' a t  any price, I went out like Abraham, not knowing whither I went, 
only as I trusted that the Lord would provide, and guide, and do all things 
well for me and my family and his cause." 

The principle which Bro. C. says he had cherished, "not to cause trouble to 
the church," is one of great importance, and should be carefully obsemed by 
all Christian ministers especially. How carefully Bro. C. has adhered to this 
since becoming an Advent minister is known to him who searches all hearte. 
We trust he is now seeking the good of all since recovering from the sad dis- 
appointment and bewildered state consequent upon the passing of 1544, when 
some were led to strctage constructions of the word and of their experiences. 
Mrs. Cook adds the following: "We gave up our home, and church, and in- 

come, and friends, and capital of some thonsands--all that earth holds dear, 
-for the Lord's sake. Nay more, we have never taken them back Thanks 
be to his name ! Him promise has been to us fully verified; and the light of 
truth has shone mom and more, and will, we trust, unto the perfect day." 
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%Mr. Miller had not been sufficiently de0nite respecting the time 
of the Advent, iu the estimation of some who embraced his views. 
The expression 'about the year 1843,' they regarded as too general. 
As he was about to enter upon the long looked-for year, he prepared 
w d  published a synopsis of his views." 

These are stated in sixteen short articles, with proof texts a p  
pended, the last of which reads as follows: 

"1 believe the time can be known by all who desire to understand 
and to be ready for hie ooming. And I am fully convinced that some 
time between March 21,1846, and March 21,1844, according to the 
Jewish mode of computation of time, Christ will come and bring all 
his saints with him; and that then he will reward every man as his 
works shall be." a 

He then addressed an affectionate lether containing wise counsel 
and caution to all believers, from which we extract the following: 

ADDRESS TO BELIEVERS IW THE NEAR ADVENT. 

U D E A E  BBETEIREN :-This year, according to our faith, is the last 
year that Satan will reign in our earth. Jesus Christ will come, and 
bruise his head. . . . "And the God of peace shall tread Satan 
upder your feet shortly. Therefore, we have but a little time more 
to do as our g d  brother Paul, was commanded, Acts xxvi. 18,-'to 
open their eyes, and to turn them from darkness to light, and from 
the power of Satan unto God, that they may receive forgiveness of 
sins, and inheritance among them which are sanctified by faith that 
is in me.' Let us then put forth our best energies in this cause ; let 
every one of us try, by persuasion, by thc help and gracc of God, to 
get one, a t  least, of our friends to come to Christ, in this last year of 
redemption; and, if we succeed, whet an army of regenerated souls 
may we not hail in the new heavens aud ncw carth ! I pray God, 
my brethren, that nothing may deter you from this work. Let 
scoffers sco$ and liars tell lies; we must not suffer ourselves to be 
drawn from our work. Yes, the glorious work of salvation, within 
a few short months, will be finished forever. Then I need not ex- 

-- - 

1 Life of Miller, p. 170. ' ~b., p. in. 
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hort you more on this point; yon yourselves know the value of thia 
great salvation. 

"And another thing it is well for us to remember. The world will 
watch for our halting. They cannot think we believe what we speak, 
for they count our faith a strange faith ; and now beware, and not 
give them any vantage-ground over us. They will, perhaps, look 
for the halting and falling away of many. But I hope none who are 
looking for the glorious appearing will let their faith waver. Keep 
cool; let patience have its perfect work; that, after ye h&e done 
the will of God, ye may receive the promise. This year will try onr 
faith; we must be tried, purified and made white; and if there 
should be any among us who do not in heart believe, they will go out 
from us : but I am persuaded that there cannot be many such; for i t  
is a doctrine so repugnant to the carnal heart, so opposite to the 
worldly-minded, so far from the cold professor, the bigot and hypo- 
crite, that none of them will or can, believe in a doctrine so searching 
as the immediate appearing of Jesus Christ to judge the world. I 
am, therefore, persnaded better things of you, brethren, although I 
thus speak. I beseech you, my dear brethren, be careful that Satan get 
no advantage over you by scattering coals of wild-$re among you; 
for, if h s  cannot drive you into unbclief and doubt, he will t ry  his . 
wild--re of fanat ic im and speculation to get us from the word of 
Bod, Be watchful and sober, and hope to the end, for the grace that 
ahall be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ. 

"Think not, my brethren, that I stand in doubt of your persever- 
encc. I know your faith, your love, and hope, to be rooted and 
grounded on the word of the Almighty; you are not dependent on 
the wisdom or commandments of men; many, if not all of you, have 
examined for yourselves; you have studied, and found true, what a t  
first was only reported unto you; you have fonnd the Bible much 
more precious than you had before conceived; its doctrines to  be 
oongenial with tho holy and just character of God; its precepts to be 
wise, benevolent, and kind; and its prophecies to be clear and luoid, 
carrying conviction of the truth and inspiration of tho Scriptures, by 
a harmony of manner and matter, fiom Genesis to Revelation. In  
one word, you have fonnd a new Bible, and I hope and believe you 
have read it with new delight. I fear not that yon can ever be eatia- 
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fied with the views of our opponents; their manner of explaining 
Scripture is too carnal to satisfy the devoted child of God. . 

"Then let me advise to a continual searching for truth, both for 
faith and practice; and, wherever we have wandered from the word 
of God, let us come back to the primitive simplicity of the gospel 
once delivered to the saints. Thus wo shall be found ready a t  his 
coming to give an account of our stewardship, and hear our blessed 
Master say, Well done, thou good and faithful servant ; enter thou 
into the joy of thy Lord.' Eveiy truth we get from the blessed book 
prepares us better for his coming and kingdom. Every error pre- 
vents us, in part, from being ready. Let us, then, stand strong in the 
faith, with our loins girt about with truth, and our lamps trimmed 
and burning, and waiting for our Lord, ready to  enter the promised 
land, the true inheritance of the saints. 

The fathers before the flood, Noah and his song Abraham and his, 
the Jew and Gentile, all who have died in faith, of every nation, 
kindred, tongue, and people, will meet to part no more. This year! 
The long looked-for year of years! tho best! it is come! I shall 
hope to meet you all, through faith in God and the blood of the 
Lamb. Until then, farewell. May God bless you, and sustain you 
in the faith." 

I n  compliance with the wishes of Elder Marvin Eastwood and his 
congregation, in Waterford, N. Y, Mr. Miller lectured there from the 
last day of December, 1842, to the 8th of January, 1543. On the 
morning of the third day, the Congregational minister called on him, 
with a dcacon of his church, and wished to ask him a few questions. 

. Five other gentlemen soon came in, and took seats in the room. 
Mr. Niller told the clergyman that he might ask any question he 

pleased, and he would answer the best he could. 
The minister accordingly asked him some twenty questions, each 

one of which Mr. M. answered by quoting a text of Scripture. He 
then thanked Mr. M. for his politeness, and acknowledged that he 
had answered him fairly. 

Mr. M. ssked him if he would answer three questions. 
The minister replied that he did not come there to anstae~ quee- 

tions. 
One of the gentlemen present then inquired of the minister why 

he would not answer. 
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He said he did not come for the purpose of answering questions, 
and did not choose to. 

The gentlemen then said to him: I have disbelieved the Bible, 
but have been one of your principal supporters many years; and, 
when Mr. Miller has answered so many of your questions, if you will 
not let him ask you three, I can pay you no more of my money." 
He  added, I have seen more evidence in proof of the truth of the 
Bible in the few lectures I have heard from Mr. M. than in all the 
sermons you have ever preaclled." 

L L  Why," said tbe minister, how does Mr. Miller prove the truth of 
the Bible? " 

By the fulfillment of prophecy." 
LLAnd do I not prove it in the same way 7 Do not I show how all 

the prophecies in reference to Christ were fulfilled in him?" 
Why, yes, you do that;  but you have never shown that these 

prophecies were written bcfore Christ; and it is4very easy to write s 
history. But Mr. bi. has shown us how the prophecies are being 
filfilled in our own day; he has shown us how the history of Napo- 
leon is a perfcct fulfillment of prophecy; and I kncno that that proph- 
ecy was written before the time of Napoleon." 

The minister and deacon retired. The gentleman then turned to 
Mr. Miller, and said that he and his four companions were infidels; 
that they had attended his lectures; had become quite interested; 
but had very carious feelings, and wished to know what ailed them. 

Mr. M. inquired whether they would attend any more of hie leo- 
tures. 

Thcy replied that they should lose none of them. 
Well," said Air. Bl, &&I think I will not tell you what ails you; 

but, if you will give close attention during the week, I think you 
will find out." 

They attended his lectures, and, before the end of the week, with 
3 number of others who had been infidels, mere rejoicing in the 
goodness and forgiveness of God. A t  the close of his last lecture, 
one hundred and twenty persons voluntarily arose for prayers; a 
goodly number were soon rejoicing in the Saviour, and a.glorious re- 
sult followed. 

On the 10th of January, 1843, Mr. M. began a course of lectures 
in the Presbyterian church in Utica, N. Y, where an interest wam 
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elicited which extended to surrounding placea Invitations were 
received from many of the neighboring towns, which could not be 
complied with. The meetings closed on the 17th, when forty or 6Ry 
were inquiring what they should do to be saved. A good work had 
been commenced, which continued for several weeks. The Metho- 
dist Reformer," published in that city, announced that ,  umany 
thoughtless sinners and cold professors were stirred up to d u t y  by 
them ; " and the Baptist Register " said, Mr. Miller's appeals were 
often very pungent, and made a deep impression on the audience, 
and many came forward for prayer." 

S l t E l t R  O F  ELD. GEO. STOBBB AND HI8 W B 8 .  

Elder S t o m  was a native of New Hampshire ; was born in Lebanon in 1798. 
At  the age of nineteen years he was converted, and united with the Congrega- 
tional church. He became interested in the preaching of the Episcopal Meth- 
odists, and being impressed that it wns his duty to preach, commenced, and 
joined the Methodist Traveling Connection in 1825. In  1838 he took the 
relation of a local preacher, but traveled more extensively than ever. For 
three years he spent most of his time lecturing and preaching on the subject 
af slavery, in a time which tried men's soub, as nearly the whole Methodist E. 
ahumh was hostile to an agitation of that subject. As a result he withdrew 
from that church in 1640." Three years prior to this his mind was called to 
consider the subject of the flnal destiny of the wicked, by reading a tract writ- 
ten by Dea Henry Grew, of Philadelphia, which advocated the entire extino- 
tion of the wicked in lathe second death." In  1811 he so far embraced that 
view that he published three letters in pamphlet form, which he had previously 
written to a friend in advocacy of that view. In  1842 he prepared and preached 
.L;c sennona on the subject in Albany, N. Y. During that year Bro. h n c h  
visited Albany, preaching the Advent Message, and gave a course of lectures 
in the ' I  House of Prayer," where Eld. Storm was ministering. He became so 
deeply interested in the message as to send for Eld. Charles Fitch to " visit 
Albany and preach on the subject." A lent meeting was appointed, Bro. 
Fitah came " and labored unceasingly and with great power in preachink the 
coming of the Lord, and thousands came out to hear that holy mai~ of God." 
During this meeting Bro. Storm became settled in the faith that the Lord 
would soon come. " Under this impression, he left his stated ministry in Al- 
bany, to travel and preach ; and for tho next three months, in the fall of 1842, 
he preached to thousands on thousands in relation to the coming of the 
Lord." 

Bro. 8. continued to travel and publish this message for several years in  
many of the chief citiea and towns, and at  general metings, with great sue ,  

- -  - 

IBlbs'l LLie oi mcr, pp. 176,178. 
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cess; many were awakened, edified, and built up in this blessed hope. Mr. 
Stom possessed more than ordinary ability as a speaker and writer, with 
much zeal and activity, yet being subject to extremes he became over-heated 
in l& zeal, and adopted extraordinary and unwise measures in the "time 
movement," which he afterwards heartily confessed with rcgreta, and took a 
scp'arata position, distinct from the Sccond Advent body, though retaining 
his faith in the pre-millennial, personal, and soon coming of our glorious 
Lord. We shall therefore forbear further remarks on his views until we ar- 
rive at anothcr department of our work, where we may proceed with items of 
his views, to do him justice before our readers. 

THE TIME O F  GREAT EXPECTATION. 

Brother Fitch's mission in Ohio resulted in the establishment of a 
Second Advent paper in Cleveland, which has proved an instrument 
of great good to the cause in that section of the country. 

Brcthren H. B. Skinner and L. Caldmell, who spent the winter in 
Canada East, also commenced a paper there, devoted to the cause. 

All the calculations of prophetic time were understood to  end in 
1843. What time, in that year, was a matter of uncertainty. Some 
supposed one point of time, some another. It was Mr. Miller's opin- 
ion that the 70 weeks ended with the c~~cifixion, in A. D. 33; con- 
sequently, the whole time would end with its anniversary, in 1843. 
But he was not satisfied as to  the exactness of the calculation, and 
hence, from tlic outset, expressed himsclf ' l  about 1843." The writer 
well recollects a conversatiou he had with ~ r :  Miller on the subject 
in 1839, when he remarked that he was not of the opinion that it 
would transpire in the Spring of 1843; he thought our faith would 
be tried ; and added, I shall claim the whole Jewish year, until 
March 2104 '1844, for my time. I t  is due to Brother Miller to make 
this statement, bccause it has been said so frequently that he h a  
changed the time. I t  is not so. True, he never publicly defined 
what he called 1843, until the winter of the year commenced, and so 
many fixed on its earlier parts as the terminus, that i t  became neces- ' 
sary to  do so, in order to clear himself of their positions and respon- 
sibilities. 

FEBBUABY-THE TAKING O F  BOME. 

The earliest date fixed upon by any of the Adventists aa a prob- 
able time for the Lord's coming, was February loth, forty-five years 
from the time the French army took Rome, in 1798. The next point, 
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and the one which was thought the most probable, was the 15th of 
February, the anniversary of the abolition of the papal government, 
and the erection of the Roman Republic. Viewing this to  be the 
termination of the 1290 days of Daniel xii. 11, thcy believed 45 
years more would terminate the 1335 days of verse 12. 

Accordingly expectation with many was on tiptoe, fully believing 
that the great day of the Lord would thep break upon the world. 
Nor mere such anticipations entirely without reason. The event 
which had marked that day, forty-five years previou~ly, was of such 
a character as to warrant such an expectation. So far from con- 
demning those who thus looked and expected the coming of thc Lord, 
they are rather to be commendcd. Better, far better, to expect him, 
and be di~appointed a thousand times, than to have him come in an 
unexpected and unprepared moment. 'Twas greatly wise, therefore, 
to expect and be prepared for the event, at  the earliest possible point, 
where there wan a probability of t,he ending of the periods. 

Those periods came and passed with no unusual occurrence. As 
soon as they had gone by, a flood of scoffing, reviling and persecu- 
tion burst forth, not from the infidel world, so much, but from the 
profcssed friends of the Saviour ; the most idle and foolish stories of 
ascension robes, and going out into the g a v e  yards to watch, going 
to the tops of houses, &c., h.; these mere repeated again and again, 
both from pulpit and press, until the public were, many of them at 
least,, almost persuaded to believe them true. 

How, or where they originated, except in willful falsehood, we can- 
not devise. Some of the reports of that character, we happen to 
know, originated with professed ministers of the gospel, who gave 
date and place, when there was not a word of truth in the whole 
story. Others must have originated in a similar way. 

The effect of this disappointment on the believers in the Lord's 
coming, instead of shaking their confidence in the truth of the Bible, 
or the doctrine of Christ's speedy appearing, rather settled them in 
the belief, and rendered them lesa effervescent, but more confirmed 
and disposed patiently to watoh. Few, if any, were so much shaken 
by the paseing of that time, as to go back and give up the doctrine. 

SECOND POINT-THE FOURTEENTH OF APRIL. 

The 15th of February past, the next epoch which presented itself 
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as a leading point of time, was the Pawover, the mason of the year 
in which'the cruoifixion took place. This was looked upon by many 
as being a strongly marked era,-1. Beoause it was on that occasion 
God delivered his people from Egypt, 480 yeare from Abraham's so- 
journ. 2. Beoause on that feast our blessed Saviour wna crucified, 
and, as many believed, ended the 70 weeks ofDaniel ix. 24. Hence, 
they argued, the 2800 days must terminate when the same feast ar- 
rives in 1843, and the Saviour will come. 

The 14th of April waa a point of time anticipated with the deep  
eat solicitude by many. They had the fullest confidence that i t  
would not pass without bringing the expected crieis. When it 
passed away, however, instead of sinking down in discouragement, 
the fi-iends of the cause held fast their inteapity, as a general thing, 
and continued to carry on the work with greater zeal than ever. 
Others looked forward to the season of the Ascension or Feast of 
Pentecost as k i n g  the most likely time for the Advent; and they, 
too, wen! disappointed. A t  this juncture, the enemies of Adventism 
supposed there would be a very general giving up of the faith. But 
in this they were as greatly disappointed as the Adventists were in 
not seeing the Saviour in his glory. 

The month of May came and brought with it the Celebration of 
the great religiouq moral and philanthropic anniversaries, in New 
Pork, Philadelphia, and Boston. Among the rest of the hosts, n p  
peared the ~dvends t s .  These anniversaries were fully attended, 
both by lecturers and friends of the cause generally. Tho oocasions 
were of deep interest, and gave a new impulse to the work. 

The momentary reaction which resulted from the passing away of 
the month of May, was counterbalanced, and the brethrcn started on 
their summer tours with new zeal and counge. The door wase very- 
where open before them, so that, notwithstanding the laborers had 
greatly multiplied, yet one half the calls for light could not be met 
and supplied. 

As the summer opened, preparations were mule for tabernacle 
and campmectings. East, west, and north, they were appointed and 
held; most of which were attended with the special blessing of God 
on the people, and greatly extended the knowledge of the Advent 
views. Nor did the presentation of the subjeat lose any of its power 
fiom the fact of the disappointment in respect to time. The some 



&ep anxiety to hear on the aubject, which haa characterized the doc- 
trine from its beginning, marked i t  still. Not only in places where 
it had gained a foothold, but in new places where i t  had never been 
proclaimed, the greatest anxiety to hear was manifested? 

T E E  OBEAT TABERNACLE ON HOWARD STBEET, BOSTON. 

Although Chardon-street chapel, in which Eld. Himes officiated 
and the Second Advent church worshiped, mas capable of convening 
a large audience, it became much too strait for the friends in Boston, 
and n Tabernacle, capable of seating five thousand people, was pro- 
jected by Eld. Himes and his society. A lot on Howard street was 
leased, and the Tabernacle erected during the spring, which was 
opened and dedicated May 4,1843. Between three and four thous- 
and people were in attendance. Eld. S i l u  Hawley, jr., formerly a 
Presbyterian minister, but now an Adventist, preached the dedica- 
tion sermon, from the text e 

"I will overturn, overturn, overturn it;  and it  shall be no more, until he 
come whose right it  is; and I will give it  him." Ezek. xxi. 27. 

This was an able sermon on the prophecies concerning the king- 
dom of God to be established on the new earth under the pereonal 
reign of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

EXTBACT FBOY TEE TABERNACLE SEBMON. 

"As Christ is the end of the law, so is he the end of prophecy, if all centres 
in him. This fact gives it its character, its interest, its importance, its glory. 
His work, as restorer of what was lost by sin, is the point to which prophecy 
directs and holds the attention. But the features of this work are only gradu- 
ally unfolded; we have, flrst, a general and indefinite promise, an obscure 
hint, and then oacasional predictions having no apparent connection or order; 
and, subsequently, others definite and connected, bringing out all the parts of 
the work, and giving order, system, and beauty to the whole; wo have the 
rough outline, and then the filling up--the chaotic maas, and then the shaping 
of the whole into order, harmony, and beauty. Often, in  the prophecy, great 
events, though different in character, and separate as to time, arc groupcd to- 
gether and presented to view @ though really connected. But incrcased light, 
arising from additional revelations, shows their true order. Sometimes we 
have the events properly arranged, without any clues as to the times and sea- 
eons of their ocourrence. These, also, a t  the proper time and place, are fur- 
niahed. 

1 Adrent Shleld, pp. 73,78. 
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" But this method is only adopted in regard to the events of the distant fn- 
ture. N1 the light that is requisite at any one period, is abundantly furnished. 
The only light that could have been needed, in reference to the distant future, 
was enough to give form and direction to the faith, and to fix the hope of 
God's people. And this haa steadily increased as the periods towards which 
the prophecy directed the eye, have approached. The first great promise 
made in Eden, contains in the smallest limits, the whole troth and histoy of 
redemption. The whole of its mysteries, its successes, its reverses, its conflicts, 
its victories, its glories are included in that single brief announcement. I t  
comprises in miniature form, the most stupendous truths, the grandest dis- 
plays of moral power, the most brilliant conquests, and the highest state of 
bliss and glory. The Bible is merely an expansion and illustration of that 
great promise. It will require an eternity to give us the idea in its fullness, 
richness, glory. But the truth it presented, like t h e  shapeless and unorgan- 
ized elements of the earth at  their creation, was in a chaotic stnto. I t  was 
needful to give it form, order, symmetry. It was needful to bring out the 
means by which, and the times and seasons a t  which it  was to have its fulfill 
ment. This is the work of the Bible. But it was a gradual work. Its revela 
tions bccame more clear, definite, and systematic. Its light grows brighter 
and brightcr to its completion. 

"We have now the full plan, in a11 its parts. We have the events and their 
order, the truths and their classification. But theso are not given on one page, 
or always in the same connection; and yet, in many instances, they are pre- 
eented in such succinctness, such order, m to make all plain to the careful 
reader. . 

"The text is a prophecy unfolding the order of the most important events 
connected with the great work of Christ. It is one of the prophecies relating 
to order. I t  stretches over a vast space of time, and Axes the mind upon two 
p a t  crises or turning points that would occur during that period, and the 
state of things succeeding each. The first is, the entire subversion of Israel, 
succeeded by a long and gloomy period of desolation and dispersion; the last 
is, thecoming of Christ to ivstore the kingdom, followed by the millennia1 
s t a h  of bliss and glory. It involves, therefore, a fearful threatening and a 
cheering promise. The first is to have its full execution before the other is 
fulfilled. For how long a period the threatening has been in process of exe- 
ecution! More than two thousand four hundred years have passed since it 
commenced! But the  work of vengeance is not yet done. The kingdom is 
yet in ruins. He, to whom it belongs, has not yet come. And to look for 
anything but overturning, change, desolation,@d depression, until that time, 
is to disregard the '~ible ,  and to cherish expectations most certainly to be di~+ 
appointed. All this side of that point, will be, to God's people, a period of 
sorrow, darkness, a c t i o n ,  and trial ; for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken 
it, when he comes whose the kingdom is, their days of mourning will be end- 
ed, and the period of their joys and rejoicings will begin." 
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I .  Thepereonal reign of CMBt on earth. 
11. The identity of the mlUenntum wtth that reign. 
LIL The preparatory euenta of that reign. 
IV. The privileges and enjoyments of that reign. 
V .  The e~idences that that reign is about to begin. 

1. I propose to pass over this wide field of inveetigation, for two reasons: 
First, to correct, if possible, the common impression that the only thing that 
distinguishes the believers in the personal coming of Christ near, ia the time. 
This impression has not been made without effort. The opposers of our views 
seem disposcd to narrow down the matters of difference to this one point 
To  this we strongly object. We feel determined that the real points a t  issue. 
between us shall be kept fully, and in their true light, before the public mind. 

My second reason is, that I may set before the hearers the true grounds of 
our faith, and the real basis of our hope. Those who oppose us, either deny 
or disregard our premises; in most cues  it  is the latter. Where this L so we 
can look for nothing but opposition. We claim to have a faith that is found- 
ed on evidence; and we think we are not so irrational; not so far gone in 
fanaticism, as to not know that our conclusions are no sounder than our prem- 
isas-that our faith is no better tllan the evidence on which i t  rests. If they . 
fail, or are found unsound, the system must fail, if they stand, it will standun- 
harmed the fierccst and most desperate opposition. We wish, therefore, the 
question to be met on its merits, and to have a decision in the face of all 
the evidences. But a synopsis of these is all that I can hope to give in the 
preaent discourse. The point in order is:- 

1. The pereonal reign of Chrlst on earth. This point is vital to the system 
we advocate. In  the system it  holds a centnl  position; on it  must turn the 
whole question; for though the question of time should be decided in our 
favor, there would then be ground for dSerence respecting the events to be 
expected. The character of the reign looked for, must decide the character 
of those events. If it be once admitted that Chiist is to come to reign person- 
ally, we cannot see how our view of the character of coming events can be dis- 
puted. A personal reign implies a personal coming, and the events of 
such a coming all must admit to be such as we expect. But if Christ is only to 
commence a spiritual reign, our view of those events must be acknowledged 
to be wrong, and opposed to the Bible. To this point then, attention is in- 
vital1 

We would like to give our readers the discourse entire, had we room to do 
so. This sermon was published in a pamphlet and widely scattered, also 
bound up in the "library!' 
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SKETCH O F  ELDEB ELOH Q.A.LKMXA AND EUS LhBOB8. 

Elon Galusha was a native of Shaftshry, Vt.; son of Jonaa W m h a ,  for 
several years governor of that State. Elon obtained a good education and a p  
plied himself to the study of law. He was converted in 1810, and united with 
the Baptists, and soon felt that the gospel was of more importance to him 
than law. Being deeply impressed that it was his duty to preach the unaearch- 
able riches of Christ; he entered upon the work and preached his first die- 
course in the old Meeting house, in his own town, among his acquaintances 
and neighbors. The Lord was with him and the immense congregation were 
melted into tenderness under the awakening power of the word. He became 
an able and successful ministar in the Baptist denomination. A truly godly 
man, a profound reasoner, an interesting speaker, a careful and judicious 
worker in the Master's vineyard, conscientious and earnest, he won many 
friends to Christ, and gained much esteem from the household of faith. On 
meeting with one of his class-mates who was p~actising law, the conv-tion 
turned upon the difEculties of living a Christian life and being a lawyer. The 
friend remarked that he thought a lawyer could be honest. " Yea," replied Eld 
G. quaintly, L L  I thought so and therefore abandoned the calling." 

"In the autumn of 1843, MI. Miller made a tour into Western New York; 
among other placea he visited Lockport, N. Y., the residence of Eld. Galusha, 
so well known in .the Baptist churches in the United States. He had been for 
several months more or less exercised on the subject of the coming of the Lord, 
and hadgiven it  a very candid examination; but h d  never fully committed 
himself to it  until Bro. Miller's lednres in the church of which he had the 
pastoral charge. He, from that time, became a decided advocate of the doc- 
trine,"' and continued to devote himeelf to i h  advocacy until his death, which 
occurred in 1865. 

He was a man greatly beloved by his brethren and acquaintances; but as he 
faithfully preached the great truths of Christ's coming, the literal resurrection 
of the dead and the restitution of the earth, as verities, and traveled and 
preached them in the surrounding churchm, they determined that it  must be 
checked at  least, i f  i t  could not be stopped. "Therefore tho Baptist church 
in Perry, N. Y., where he was then paator, expelled him from their com- 
munion ; " this was overdoing the case. H e  took no notice of it  but traveled 
and preached the more, for the doors were open for him. His extensive in- 
fluence, aa a man of God, and the knowledge of the rash act going abroad, 
brought much reproach upon that ohurch. They became ashamed of their 
abuse of that servant of Christ, and of the gospel he preached, 'and rescinded 
the resolution of expulsion, and unasked, received him again into their com- 
munion.' "a 

THE QBEAT TENT WEST AND SOUTH. 

Bro. Himes undertook the  task of again sustaining the great tent, 
and  going with it into western New York. This he, in  connection 

'Advent 8hield, p. 78. 
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with other brethren, carried through; up to that time, no permanent 
interest had been created in that part of the country, but from the 
holding of tentrmeetings in Rochester and Buffilo, the subject took 
a strong hold on the community through that rcgion of country. 

From Bliffalo, the tent was taken to Cincinnati, Ohio, and a full 
exhibition of the Advent doctrines given to the people. Several 

. courses of lectures, however, had been previously delivered in that 
city, and the people were thus prepared to improve the privilege of 
the tent-lectures. There had also been several campmeetings in the 
vicinity of the city; so that a great interest prevailed in the country 
t o  obtain light on the subject. 

In  connection with each of the tent-meetings, an Advent paper 
was published, in which the main pointa of the Advent doctrine 
were given to the people, with great effect. 

Another attempt was made, in the spring and summer, to carry 
the doctrine more fully into tho south, by hrethren Storrs and Brown. 
The former went to Norfolk, Virginia, in the month of May, but 
could get no hearing at  all. The latter visited Washington city, 
Richmond, Virginia, and Norfolk, in June and July. In the first and 
last named places he gained a hearing; but at  Richmond, no oppor- 
tunity presented itself for a lecture. But little interest, however, 
was awakened at that time ; and Brother Brown's health failiug him, 
he was obliged to abandon the enterprise. Another effort was made 
by two brethren from Philadelphia, in the lower part of Delaware 
and eastern shore of Maryland, with good success. 
Aa the autumnal equinox approached, the expectations of many 

were raised, that the Lord would come a t  the season of the Feast of 
Tabernacles. But that occssion passed by with no particular change; 
so that some took occasion to say, "every vision faileth, the days are 
prolonged." But the steadfastness of the faith of such as were look- 
ing for the Lord, showed that they had not believed the doctrine 
without investigation. They had made up their minds that the his- 
tory of the world (as one brother expressed it), was not to turn 
round and go back again. They well understood that the prophetic 
history is filled up. There cannot be a long delay before the ever- 
lasting kingdom of God will come. Few, very few, were discouraged 
by the passing away of time. 

W e  have not space for a full account of the nnmeroua incidents 
19 
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which marked the labors of the summer and autumn of 1843. But 
it must be recorded, to the praise of God's glorious grace, that the 
work of the Lord went steadily forward, bearing down all opposition, 
from whatever source. 

W e  were deprived, during the entire spring and summer, of the 
labors of our beloved Brother Miller, who was confined to his house, 
by a painful sickness, for a number of months. In  the fall of tho . 
year, as his health improved, he again commenced his arduous work; 
first making a tour through New England, and then into western 
New York. During the eight weeks which he spent in the latter 
tour, he preached eighty-five times, besides all the other duties which 
devolved upon him, incidental to such a journey. Never were his 
labors attended with bettcr results, or received with greater pleasure, 
than during that journey. LL The good seed," the word of the king- 
dom," still found good ground, into which i t  fell, took root, and 
brought forth fruit. 

In the latter part of November, the writer, in connection with 
some friends, determined on another attempt to go into the south. 
W e  went to Baltimore, Maryland, and finding no place open to re- 
ceive the message, the lecture-room of tho Uhivenalist church was 
rented for the purpose, and a course of lectures commenced. The a t  
tendance was small, and prejudice strong. After a few lectures there, 
the Odd Pellows' Hall was rented, lectures commenced, an interest 
excited, which continues to the present time. The effect of the success 
in Baltimore has been most salutary on the southern states. The 
prejudice has greatly given way, and an open door into the south 
now presents itself. The late visits of brethren Char~dler and Brewer 
into Virginia, North and South Carolina, show that there is a hear- 
ing ear, and that, if time continues, the field will be one of impor- 
tance aa a scene of successful labor. 

The labors and success of Brother I. R. Gates, in western and 
central Pennsylvania, are well known by the readers of the "Mid- 
night Cry." The Lord eminently owns his labors in that section of 
the country, in planting the Advent doctrine, and bringing sinners to 
Christ? 

* J. LLtch in Advent Shield, pp. n,78. 
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A 8 K E E E  O F  ELD. THOMAS SBflTH bKD HIS LABORS. 

. Eld. Smith had been an active and useful minister of Christ in the M. L 
Church; was connected with their Conference twenty-four years. I t  was said of 
him that he had preached, visited, and prayed more, and gathered more members 
into the church than any other minister in LLMaine Conference," during that 
time. He was prompt, deeply pious, a thorough disciplinarian; spent much 
time in prayer and study which others spent in sleep; Christ was his theme. 
Having obtained Mr. Miller's lectures, he carefully, prayerfully, an'd critically 
compared them with the Bible, until "thoroughly convinced," as he states it, 
"that those lectures contained, in tho main, the true Bible doctrine concern- 
ing the immediate coming of our Lord Jesus Christ" Of the time argument 
he was not certain. He was a man of great caution, and very conscientious 
about adopting a point not demonstrated by full evidence. But his faith took 
hold of the main facts which showed tho end wm near, and his new experience 
quickened every faculty of his soul. He preached out the facts which he saw, 
in a modest and suggestive way, for this was Ids style. God 'added his bless- 
ing, and made the word effectual through the Spirit, and ninety converts were 
baptized by him and united to the church within the bounds of "Strong Cir- 
cuit," where he was stationed in 1842. The next year he was stationed at  Fay- 
ette, a hard circuit, and was under the restrictions of the " Bath Resolutions." 
Also, having great reverence for superiors, a strong sympathy for obedience to 
rulers, and being long time disciplined under Episcopal Church government, ho 
was perplexed, dis'trcssed, and crippled. God w~ blessing his labors and 
converting sinners through his preaching, even while he was gagged. As 
converts were being multiplied the question came home to his conscience, Is 
i t  right for me to take in and pledge these converts to a church aud ite roles, 
whose presiding officers prohibit, by a law, her preachers from preaching or 
teaching some of the most solemn and important truths of tho gospel now due 
the church? He prayed and wept over it, and after many struggles, decided 
to surrender his credentials to the presiding elder, and absolve himself from 
responsibility to the conference for his future acta, and allow them to take 
such a course m thcy pleased with reference to him. He did so, and then 
baptized converts without pursuing the usual steps to initiate them into 
the N. E. church. The storm followed. The next conference brought the trial. 
Bro. S. was exhorted by his co-laborers, with sympathetic appeals, and touching 
references to past associations, usefulness, and blessings, to "give up the 
whole thing." He was threatened, by elaborate and ingenious descriptions of 
the results of leaving a large, popular, influential, powerful, and afauent church, 
whose supplies were full and at  the command of their preachers while in &r 
vice, and a reserve fund for them in sickness and old age,-to go out from all 
this into the world in the decline of life, with a dependent family, and be asso- 
ciated with an unpopular religious message, and a "deluded and unorganized 
people." 
These are weighty considerations for the sympathies of a kind heart, and the 

natural inclinations of a mercenary mind. But the convictions of truth, which 
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was a t  stake, and faith in a covenant-keeping God who could guide his confiding 
children, and feed the hun,q tliousands with a few loaves and a few fishes, 
triumphed over all worldly considerations. Bro. S. stood firm, and proposed 
to speak to the Conference in confession of his faith; but he was refused the 
privilege granted Paul in a Roman court, when a prisoner for a similar offense, 
to speak in defenso of his faith in a doctrino "they called heresy." He could 
havo said as trutllfully 'w did Paul, "All our fathers instantly serving God day 
and night hoped" for the very things I believe and preach. He could not 
retract, but he could suffer meekly for Christ's sake, whatevcr the truth 
might require. He determined to stand "in defense of the gospel of Christ," 
and was discharged from the Conference, to go wherever the Lord might open 
the way, and publish the gospcl, and its glad t idinp of a sooncoming Saviour, 
and an eternal rest in his kingdom. This he has .faithfully done, now more 
than twenty years, ovor a large part of Maine, and in various parts of Massa- 
chusetta. God haa abundantly blessed him and his labors. 

He became awakened upon the subject of man's entire mortality, and the 
gift of immortality through Christ, early in his advent history. This he stud- 
ied prayerfully and cautiously, until he became fully convinced that man is 
unconscious in death; that immortality is tho gift of God in Christ, to be re- 
ceived by the saints a t  the resurrection of the just; Aho, that the wicked will 
utterly perish in the lake of 8re after their resurrection. But he did not dog- 
matise. 

Very many of the Lord's children were fed, strengthened, and much enlighti 
ened in the Scriptures, and built up in the Lord through his preaching and 
writing, and many sinners were converted. He wrote a great number of leti 
tars to friends, and they were always full of religious instruction. Too mild 
and peaceful to engender contention, too carefill and prudent to strive and 
wrangle, too well instructed in Scripture and experience to be captivated by 
every new notion, and too systematic and Scriptural in his habits to be mixed 
up and fermented with disorderly and insubordinate clans and classes, he 
quietly did what he believed was his work for the Lord and went his way. 

He is p a t  labor, with faculties of action and thought nearly gono, sinking 
to the dust. But God is his trust, his hope, and support; under tho care of 
a faithful, devoted, believing, though aged and feeble wife, who has, in the 
true sense, been to him "an help meet" for nearly sixty years. The Lord be 
with them to the last, and soon bring them, with all his saints, into the eternaI 
rest. 

W e  have been more minute and lengthy in speaking of this dear 
brother than of many others, not that he is more worthy, but be- 
cause we have more intimate acquaintance with his experience and 
many incidents connected with it. Much which we have mentioned 
has been the experience of many of the faithful and true-hearted, 
God-fearing ministen who have been fellow-laborers in this work, 
and fellow-enfferera also. The message of the Lord's aoon coming cut 
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like 8 two-edged eword. The ministere who preached i t  seemed en- 
dued with a power of the Holy Spirit, which worked mightily upon 
the people wherever they preached. A t  the time when Bro. Smith 
was beginning to see and preach this stirring truth, during 1842 and 
1843, about thirty ministers in the Maine M. E. Conference were also 
becoming interested and preaching it, and extensive reformations 
followed wherever they labored. Elds. Cox, Greeley, Atkins, H o p  
kins, Robinson, Palmer, Gay, Strout, 31. Wellcomc (brother of pres- 
ent  writer), Shaw, Butler, Bailey, Higgins, and others whom we 
knew a t  the time, were among them, and the Lord set his seal to 
their faithful labors in proclaiming this message. Ministers of the 
several other denominations in Blaine wcre also preaching it, and the 
same results followed. Many will not forget the labom of Elds. 
Frost, Hamilton, Horne, Chalrners; Spnulding, Hawes, and others, 
who for a time preached this message under the direct power of the 
Spirit of God. I t  mas a time of general revival, East and West. 
God's spirit seemed poured out upon the people afresh, prayer-meet- 
ings were numerous, sinners wore everywhere inquiring what they 
must do to be saved, and wanderers returning to God. 

TIIE BATE (MAINE) ResoLaIoas OF THE M. E. OONFEBEXCE OF 1843. 

" 1. Rwlved, that every minister in the M. E. Church has virtually pledged 
himself and every Elder haa emphatically pledged himself before God and hie 
chmh,  always to minister the doctrine and discipline of Cluist, aa the Lord 
hnth commanded, and to be ready with dl faithful diligence to banish and 
drive away all erroneous and strange doctrines contrary to God's word." 

112. Resolved, that the peculiarities of that tlmory relative to the second com- 
ing of Christ and the end of the world, denominated Millorism, together with 
all ita modifications, are contrary to the standards of our church, end we are 
constrained to regard them as among the erroneous and strange doctrines 
which we are pledged to banish and drive away." 

3. Resolvod, that though we appreciate the motives of those among us who 
have been engaged in disseminating tllcse peouliaritics, we can but regard 
their course in this respect, as irreconcilably inconsistent with their ccclesi- 
astical obligations, and as having an immediate and more particularly an ulti- 
mata, disastrous tendency." 

"4. Renolwd, that those who persist in disseminating these pecnliaritim, 
either in public or in private, and especiany those who have left their appro- 
priate work for this purpose, be admonished by the chair, and all be hereby 
required to refrain entirely from disseminating them in future." 
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ECCLEBIABTICAL TBIAL IN PORTLAND, ME.-ARBITRABY POWEB O F  

THE M. E. C H W C H  VS. MILLERISM. 

BBOTHER BLISS :-If I can have the use of the columns of your 
papel; I will give a brief account of an ecclesiastical trial had re- 
cently in my case. Of this trial I should not speak, if i t  concerned 
only my own personal interests ; but I think i t  involves an important 
principle of justice, in which ' every Christian, and especially every 
Methodist, should feel a deep concern. I f  ministers and members of 
the M. E. Church are to be unconstitutionally and unjustly deprived 
of their rights and privileges-if they are to be deprived of the com- 
mon rights of all men of being governed by the laws of the consti- 
tution to which they have voluntarily subscribed, and that too for 
no other offence than believing and advocating the coming of Christ 
in a few months, it is time, I think, that we understand our position. 
Of the ground of these remarks, your readers can judge when they 
have read the facts as they occurred in the abovenamed trial. Be- 
ing a member of the Maine Annual Conference, I, in common with 
others, at its last session, paased under the ban of the above anoma- 
lous resolutions, put forth by that body. 

We would here remark, that the punishment contemplated in the 
last resolution was administcred (and publicly reported through the 
country), contrary to the provisions of all judicious and equitable 
governments, viz., without attempting to prove those ministers guilty 
of any wrong. But of this I made no complaint, but went on my 
way, preaching as a matter of duty to God and the world, "Behold 
the bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet him," until a few weeks 
since, when I was summoned before a council of preachers, by the 
P. E. of Portland district, to answer to the following charge and 
specifications : 

uCaluro~.-Disseminating doctrines contrary to our article8 of re- 
ligion, as explained by our standard authors. 

First Specification.-Teaching the doctrine of a spiritual millen- 
nium [or a millennium commencing at  the personal appearing of 
Christ], in opposition to a temporal millennium, so oalled. 

Second.-Teaching that the t i m  of this millennium ie revealed in 
the Bible. 

Third.-Teaching that time to be 1843, of what you call Jewish 
time--ending March next. 
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Fourth.-Teaching two resurrections, one thousand more or lees 
yeam apart." 

Immediately after the opening of this trial, it was seen that those 
extraordinary resolutions were to be sine qua m n  in the case, and 
though passed by a non-legislntivc body, were pressed into the stat- 
utes of Methodism, to speak alone against "BIillerism." The reaeon 
is obvious: the laws of Methodism are silent relative to the time of 
the second advent of the Saviour, and thcre must be some arbitrary 
appendage made, or nothing could be done. I here raised an objec- 
tion to some of the committee, based on the fact that they had 
expressed their opinion strongly, that the sentiments which i t  was 
alleged I had disseminated, were contrary to  Methodism. But it 
was replied that my objection could have no weight, for the question 
that Millerism" is contrary to Methodism, was settled by the reso- 
lutions of our Conference, and the committee had only to determine 
whether or not I had preached the doctrinc. To  this decision I 
strongly objected, and appealed to  the Discipline of our church as 
the only law by which I could be tried, and aa I was charged with 
disseminating doctrines contrary to our articles of religion, I request- 
ed that an article of religion might be shown to which my doctrines 
were contrary, but the auswer was that this question had been set- 
tled. The President here had his decision recorded, by the suggea- 
tion of one of the Committee, in the following language : The 
Chairman decided that they should proceed to trial upon the grounds 
laid down in Discipline, as explained and applied by the Annual 
Conference as its acts define." What gLgrounda laid down in Dis- 
cipline," upon which the trial proceeded, and where they could be 
found, me were not informed. But I suppose the Annual Conference 
had settled this also. The refcrencc to Discipline in the language of 
this decision wss merely nominal; for though 1 was solemnly ac- 
cused of preaching "doctrines contrary to our articles of religion, ae 
explained by our standard authors," and all our articles of religion 
are published in our Discipline, none was produced or referred to in 
any way whatever, nor any reference to our standard writings, either 
by reading, quoting, or otherwise. 

The charge says, LLdoctrinea contrary to our articles of religion, are 
ezplaitd by our standard authors: " the decision says, proceeded 
to trial on the grounds laid down in Discipline, as explained by the 
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Annual Confmence. Now every man muat see the barbarous injurc 
tice of such a come,  when he reflects that our Annual Conferenoe 
has no light to make law; our General Conference being our only 
legislative body, and all the laws passed by the General Conference 
are embodied in our Discipline, which is the only authority to which 
any reference can be had (except to our standard writers, as explan- 
atory of tho same), in the government of our members, whether 
ministers or laymen. These resolutions must be regarded as a fifth 
wheel upon the coach, placed there for the express purpose of crush- 
ing uMillerismn and its advocates, and a reliance upon then1 as 
authority in such a case, supercedcs entirely the nece~sity of any 
reference to our established rules, and is an assumption of arbitrary 
power, which, if carried out, would at  least neutralize every principla 
of law, whether ecclesiastical or civil, and the rights of men be made 
to  depend upon the despotic will of ally organized body to which 
they were amenable, who might liave power to carry their wishes 
into effect. If i t  be said that these resolutions were not regarded as 
law, but only explanatory of law, we reply, that an Annual Confer- 
ence has no authority to explain law in caso of trial, except when 
such case oomes before them for trial, according to our Discipline. 
For, if they could determine the sense of Discipline in trial of a 
member some six months previous to such trial, then could they give 
its sense for any sub~equent trial, if time should continue a thousand 
yaqrs. But, sir, if this were carried out generally in our church, 
what would bccome of lier government ? Our Quarterly Conferences 
would have cqoal authority to pass resolutions in reference to any 
who are responsible to such Conferences, and those resolutions, how- 
ever conflicting wit11 those of an Annual Conference, might, with as 
much propriety, be madc the only and sufficient law in  the intervals 
of these Conferences for the expulsion of such members. But i t  
woulcl be worse and worse, each Annual Conference having the same 
right, while one might resolve that ui\lillerism" was contrary to 
Methoclism, another might resolve that it harmonizes perfectly with 
i t ;  and as our church is a unit, and we should be obliged to be gov- 
erned by the opinion of one Conference as well as another, we should 
indeed have laws many, and diverse one from another. 

L. F. STOCKMAN. 
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ELD. L. F. STOCKMAN~B CASE. 

Bro.  toc clad an was one of the arduous and faithful ministers who yet re- 
tained the activity and devotion which had characterized the primitive Metho- 
dist ministry. He had been one of the most successful workers in the Maine 
conference, and was highly esteemed wherever he preached, for his holy life 
and entire devotion to the work of Christ. He had embraced and proached 
that Christ was soon coming, and would probably come in 184.3, aa some thirty 
others of the same conference were also preaching, when the I' Bath Resolu- 
tions" were passed. He was stationed in Portland, where he preached in 
1843, until his health failed, when consumption seized him and closcd his 
ministerial labors. While in this postrate and dying condition, confined to 
his house and mostly to his bed, he was " tried," as above related, for heresy. 
At the close of the trial he was entreated to confess and retract; but he could 
not. He was then approached by the Presiding Elder with the intimidating 
threat that he would bo turned out of the church if he did not recant, and, 
dying out of the church, his widow and orphan children would be deprived of 
the reserve funds of the Conference, for families of deceased ministers, which 
would be withheld from hisfemily. This dastardly impious threat did not turn 
hi; but it  gave him the opportunity to give the ministers present a Scriptual 
lesson on Christian charity, which he improved. He waa expelled, and within 
a few months after died in the triumphs of faith, with the joyous expectation 
of being soon raised tho likeness of Christ's glorious body." 

One of his Methodist ministerial associates wrote his obituary no- 
tice for Zion's Herald, giving him a noble Cl~~istian and ministerial 
career, with the exception of this one dark blot upon his character," 
referring to his faith of Christ's immediate coming. The above trial 
was evidently produced as an intimidating example, to act on other 
ministers of the same views, and i t  had that rcsult on many of them. 
They stopped preaching on the subject. Some located, and refrained 
from preaching at  all, and turned to  secular business. Those who 
felt strongly resolved, W ~ C I I  they returned from their conference 
where the above resolutions " were adopted, that they would obey 
God rather than man," and were so stirred as to preach, on their first 
Sunday from Whether it be right i n  the sight of God to hearken 
unto you more than unto God, judge ye," became quiet after this 
trial. One of the best preachers they had told the writer, three years 
after, that he had always had reformations on his circuits before, but 
had had none since, and that he was not allowed to preach on the 
subject which dwelt in his heart most,-the immediate coming of 
Christ. But there were a few who preached i t  without fear, and 
God abnndnntly blessed their labors, though they were obliged to  
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leave conference and church, and go out where there was freedom t o  
publish what they believed the gospel of Christ. W e  do not record 
these cases to  complain, but to give a true account of the sufferings 
and obstacles which our brethren have met with in this glorious 
work. W e  trust many of the ministry and membership, who allow 
a few representative men to think and act for them, will not be 
charged with guilt. I t  was so in the Jewish Church. The Jews 
made and executed the laws, killed the prophets, crucified Christ, 
and cried out, "Men of Israel, help," when they imprisoned the 
apostles against lam. The mass knew not what to do. 

"Then shall they seek to avail themselves of names, 
Places, and titlcs, and with these to join 
Secular power, though feigning yet to act 
By spiritual, to themselves appropriating 
The Spirit of God, promised alike and given 
To all believers; and from that pretence 
Spiritual laws by carnal power shall force 
On every conscience -.I' 

MLLTOB. 

A PAPEB ENTITLED "THIC SECOND ADVENT," 

Was published this year in Cleveland, Ohio, by Eld. J. V. Himes, 
+ which added much to the interest of the cause and work of spread- 

ing the good news of the coming kingdom, in a11 that region of 
country., 

"TIIE G L ~ D  TIDINGS." 

A paper with the above title, was started in Rochester, N. Y, in 
June, 1842, by Eld. J. V. Himes, to publish the Advent Message. 
Eld. D. L. Fleming was engaged to edit it, which he did with much 
ability and propriety, nntil Bro. Iiimes transferred it to Eld. Joseph 
Marsh, giving him tho paper to be continued for the advancement of 
the Advent cause. Eld. Marsh changed the title to that of "The 
Voice of Truth," when he began to publish i t  on his own account, 
and used i t  for a different purpose in several important particulare. 

Bro. Himes also opened a book-room in the "Arcade," Rochester, 
which he sustained several years. Thus the work was prosecuted 
with commendable zeal in all parts of thc country; and the Lord be- 
stowed his blessing upon the people commensurate with their sacri- 
f ice~ and faithfulness. 
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"THE WESTERN MIDNIGHT CRY." 

The  above is the title of a paper published in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 

1843, by Eld. J. V. Himeq to proclaim the Second Advent Message. 

R e  employed Eld. E. Jacobs as edito!., while he sustained the  paper. 

Eld. J. had been a Protestant Methodist minister; but professing t o  

believe the views of the Adventists he took hold of the work with 

great zeal and did well for a while. H e  was a radical, earnest and 

erratic man. After the 7th month of 1844 passed Eld. Jacobs em- 

braced the view (with some others), that  the door of mercy mas 

closed, and advocated what was called the hope within thc vail," 

with other gross errors and folly. After that  idea died out, he 

joined the Shakers; he violated their rules and was cut o$ after 

which he turned his attelltion t o  secular business with a t h e o ~ y  of 

Spiritualism ; having made shipwreck of his faith. 

SKETCH O F  TEE EXPERIENCE AND LABOBS O F  ELD. C. OOUD. 

In A. D. lW, Bro. Goud listened to a discourse preached by Eld. A. Bridges, 
a Free Will Baptist minister, on "the thousand years" of Rev. xx., in which 
the two literal resurrections, and the personal reign of Christ on the new earth 
were clearly presented. 'l'his awakened an interest in his mind to study the 
subject, and the prophecies which related to the kingdom of ~ock. Having a 
studious mind he was soon led out into the large field of study upon the rise, 
progress, and conclusion of the system of sdvation by our Lord Jesus Clllist. 
In 1842 he obtained and read Mr. Miller's lectures, which awakened in him a 
deep interest on the subject of the advent near, and he soon commenced advo- 
cating these great truths, which have since accomplished such mighty results 
in the salvation of sinners. 

In 1543 Bro. Goud began to preach the gospel and proclaim the message of 
Cluist's immediate coming, and was soon after discharged from the Free Will 
Baptist Church, in Topsham, Maine, of which he was an efficient member, and 
admitted to be one of the most devoted, faithful, conscientious, and efficient 
Christian teachers in their communion. 

With little coddence in his own abilities, and great caution in the work of 
presenting truth, lie has often refrained from the work to which the Lord had 
evidently called him. But he did not cease the study of the word, and during 
the last ten years he has been constantly in the work of proclaiming the good 
news of the soon-coming kingdom of our Lord. And though not extensively 
known, he is one of the deepest thinkers, most thorough Bible scholars, and 
profound reasoners in the land. Those who are faiored with his preaching 

constantly instructed in Bible truth; yet many wish for leas scriptural 
argument and more rhetorical show and flourish than they find in his dis- 
comes. Uut the Lord has blessed his labors to the building up of many in 
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the gospel faith. Be wae associated with the present writer in preparing the 
book entitled "The Plan of Redemption," a work of which four editions have 
been sold already, and those who have read it have seen in some chapters of 
it some of his Scriptural reasonings. Although once an advocate of definite 
time (1844), he hm since learned more of the nature of Bible chronology, and 
of the impropriety of fixing with positive assurance upon any definite point 
for the end of the prophetic periods; while ho is well sssured that every d o  
partment of testimony proves that the Lord will soon come, and he is rejoic- 
ing in this blessed hope. 

A CIIEIBTIAN VIEW O F  THIS BUBJECT BY REV. A. CAXPBELL. 

Thc statc of the cause at this time, and the state of mind produced 
by the belief of the advent nenr, was very truthfully and impartially 
depicted by Rev. Alexander Campbell, President of Bethany College, 
Va, in the following article, copied from the Millennia1 Harbinger." 

.As time advances, the doctrine of the Second Advent in 1843 
gains new interest, and gl-asps with a stronger hold the minds of all 
who assent to its strong probability. This is just what we expeetcd 
and predicted since first we heard its annunciation. Excitement 
keeps pace with every new convert, and conscqueritly lias not yet 
reached its proper height. The ardently pious and strongly imagin- 
ative proclaimers of the world's immediate end, in their untiring 
efforts to propagate the opinion in such a community as this, cannot 
fail to influence thousandu, and to inflame their zeal to thc highest 
enthusiasm. What  topic more sublime, more soul-subduing, more 
delightful to'the Christisn, than that of the Lord's glorious rcturn to 
judgc the world, to reward his friends and punish his cnemics? 
Talk they of sublime thcmes I Methinks the most sublirnc of all that 
earth and time afford are the veriest common-place compared with 
this. 

Many sincere and conscicntioos spirits are already enrollcd among 
its advocates, and some of them arc not only sincere, but pure, aud 
noble, and amiable Christians. These arc tho p e a t  apostles of the 
theory, to whose virtues and excellences the cause is mainly indebted 
for its comparative success. I t s  temples are festooned with Christian 
charity. I ts altars ar,e covered with the garlands and wreaths of 
pioty and humanity. Its priests wear the coronal of elevated sanc- 
tity, and its votaries are from necessity all more learned in the sym- 
bols of prophecy than those who oppose them. 
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"Everything in society is now favorable to the rapid propagation 
of the new theory. The prevailing ignorance of the Bible, and 
especially of prophecy, on the part of many who declaim against 
'Millerism,' and the unfortunate essays of learned men in their zeal 
for old opinions, so far transcending the oracles of reason and the 
canons of common sense, have contributed no little to advance into 
public favor the doctrine of ' the Second Advent near.' Amongst 
these essays may stand first that of Professor Stuart, whose high 
attainments in biblical learning I highly appreciate. That essay, 
already trumpeted by a thousand voices, republished in various 
forms by distinguished preachers and writers from Boston to Cincin- 
nati,-by the Colvers, the Stows, and the Mahans of this land,-has 
greatly aided 'THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES' and 'THE &DNIGHT CBIES' 
of the new school of prophetic expositors. 

"But more than any other iudividual cause have the profane scoff- 
ings, falsehoods, and caricatures of the religious and political press, 
in opposition to the doctrine of the 'Second Advent near,' contrib- 
uted to confirming the minds of the initiated in the pleasing hope, 
and to the furnishing of their preachers with new ' sigm of the times' 
in arguing the certainty of their opinions. If Noah, Daniel, and Job  
had reappeared in the person of friend Miller, and uttered the oracles 
of the Lord, they would have been derided, slandered, misrepresented, 
and denounced as disturbers of the peace of the world's giddy dance, 
and troublem of the modem Israel in her one hundred and one frac- 
tions of orthodox proscription, just as Mr. Miller and his party have 
been. 

UAnother reason of tho assurance of the faith in the minds of 
those who are true believers of the doctrine, is the delightful state 
of mind into which they feel themselves inducted through the new 
theory. Every righteous man must feel an exquisite pleasure in the 
strongly anticipated immediate return of his Lord. What  possible 
event could be hailed with such overwhelming joy as the end of this 
sin-distracted and convulsed world, and the beginning of a new cre- 
ation, in which, as Christians, nll hope to participate ? New heavens, 
illumined with an unsetting sun of ineffable glory, spangled with 
stars brighter f i r  than our present sun ; a new earth, surrounded with 
an immortal atmosphere, filled with unfading freshness, sweetness, 
and beauty, decorated with charms incomparably superior to those 
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of Eden and its ancient Paradise, animated too with the presence of 
nature's eternal and immortal King and his celestial train, the eter- 
nal home of the saints, where 'sin and sorrow, pain and dcath, are 
felt and feared no more.' I say, who would not gladly exchange a 
sin-emaciated face, a shattered constitution, sown thick with the seeds 
of death, for a spiritual and immortal frame ; a shipwrecked earth, 
filled with unquenchable fires, convulsed with interminable agonies, 
and covered with floods of water that have washed and drenched its 
deeply furrowed face with a thousand mountains and valleys, for a 
new earth never to be trodden by the profane foot of a solitary 
prodigral, nor marred by the unsanctified touch of a rebel hand, during 
the ceaseless ages of eternity ! 

"None on earth are more to be envied than those happy spirite 
who arc wrought up, or have wrought themselves up, to the full per- 
suasion that in one short year, a little less or more, and they shall 
most certainly realize all this. Methinks to such the year 1843 will 
pass along with dreams of felicity and sweet antepasts of blesse(lness, 
whose remembrance will, in years to come, be as the delightful oasis 
in a parched desert,-as the vision of a Paul caught away into the 
celestial Paradise, into the purer climes of the third heavens. And 
all this, too, without even the parting pang which nature feels when 
gshuflling off this mortal coil,' and bidding a long adieu to those we 
leave behind. For in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, perhaps 
during some prayer ot song of praise, while in the midst of 3 mono- 
syllable, one half uttered in time, the other in eternity,-the first 
accent fiom a mortal, the second from an immortal tongue, crystal- 
lized into a gem in less than time's shortest mark or minutest point, 
-we have passed the bourn of mortality, and are fonncl dwelling 
not in houses of clay, founded in the dust, but in a house from heaven, 
spiritual, incorruptible, immortal, and glorious. And all this, too, I 
repeat, without the p d n  of parting from one we love. W e  cast not 
one 'longing, lingering look behind.' None are left we care any- 
thing about. Nature, flesh, and all earth's associations, are forever 
left without one single feeling that time or sense endear. What a 
mpstcriouq delightful, ineffable moment that in which mortality is 
swallowed up in life; in which we obtain beauty for ashes, joy for 
mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness; in which 
we part fiom sin, and sorrow, and woe, and find ourselves at  home in 
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the presence of the Lord, in the bosom of his love, surrounded with 
all the sons of light, with the riches and glory of the New Jerusalem 
temple, thronged with the great hierarchs and kings of a11 the do- 
minions of Eternity! Who, of the Christian family, would not 
rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory, that in a few months 
all this should transpire, and that without the least of all the agonies 
of death ;-perhaps fall asleep some night, and awaken glorified in 
the presence of the Lord, hearing, with an immortal ear, the last 
echo of the grave-opening, body-reanimating, ~oul-tmnsforming 
sound of the archangel's trumpet ! 

"No doctrine, then, more cheering than that of 'the Second Ad- 
vent near;' no opinion produces a more delightful state of mind." 

In times of contention and strife among religious parties, i t  is 
sometimes difficult to determine who is on the Lord's side. But in 
the work which our history covers it is ~ h o w n  to those who examine 
results impartially, who produces the fruits of Christian laborera. 
While many of the doctors and learned men of the churches were 
writing, preaching, and publishing their views respecting the Bible 
and what it did not mean, which quieted the consciences of sinners, 
and Icd many to think less and less of the importance of the Scrip- 
tures, and caused them to  become, or to remain, at  ease in Zion, those 
whom they were opposing, and generating deep prejudice against, 
were laboring to the extent of their ability to bring out the great 
and pungent truths of the Bible concerning Christ and his great sal- 
vation, and thereby bringing many sinners to the cross for mercy. 
They were everywhere ahowiug the truthfulness of the Scriptures, 
thus convincing infidels and leading them to repentance. They were 
wcrificing ease, reputation, association, and all the means t l~ey could 
command, and with it laboring day and night to accomplish the du- 
ties of gospel ministers and Christian workers, without salaries or 
promises of remuneration, except the promises of the Lord. Truly 
could they adopt the language of the Psalmist, *If it had not been 
the Lord who was on our side, when men rose up against us: then 
they had swallowed us up quick, when their wrath was kindled 
against us." But the Lord had appointed this work to be done, and 
he will not forsake the servants he calls and qualifies to  accomplish 
it. 
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During the summer of 1843, a vast amount of gospel work wap 
done by the preachers, the laymen, and the printing press. None of 
the real believers were idle, and all mere blessed. The great tent 
mas pitched in many cities and towns, and many times filled with 
deeply attentive listeners. A great number were brought to Christ, 
who found pardon through faith in his blood, while vcry many Chris- 
tians obtained light and knowledge on the true hope of the gospel, 
who had been surrounded by the darkness of false traditions, before. 

Thc works of Miller, Litch, Jones, Ward, Hale, Bliss, Storrs, F. 
G. Brown, Whiting, G. F. Cox, Starkweather, Fleming, Pitch, Haw- 
ley, Himes, Sabine, and others, together with critical reviews of the 
chicf opponents, were being extensively circulated throughout the 
American continent, in Europe and Asia, and to all missionary sta- 
tions of the British and American missions, with which communica- 
tion could be had. Vessels sailing from Boston and New York, for 
all foreign ports, were liberally supplied with publications to distrib- 
me whcrever they went. Tracts were published in French and 
Gelman languages, bearing this message, and freely scattered among 
those portions of society in this country. The religious and secular 
papers (lid much to call the attention of the people to the subject of 
the Lord's speedy coming. Some allowed their patrons and friends 
who bclicvcd it, to state their views in their columns, while the ma- 
jority referred to i t  in ridicule, and in relating fabulous stories and 
falsehoocls,or in publishing "refutations," L'cxplosions," "overthrows," 
and witticisms concerning it. Thus, as in Paul's day, "whether of 
good will, or of contention, Christ was preached," and his im~nediate 
coming was preached. Many an one has come to the faith by reading 
or hearing what was  aid to oppose it, and written out their experi- 
ence on the matter since, telling how the opposing elements led them 
to study and find this blessed hope. Thus, "the Lord causes the 
wrath of man to praise him." The call for preachers and lecturers 
conld not be complied with in but few of the places where desired. 
By the correspondence in the LL Signs of tho Times," and Midnight 
Cry," we notice calls from Georgia, Virginia, South Carolina, North 
Carolina, Tennessee, Missouri, Florida, Indiana, and England. The 
interest wae awakened in the hearts of millions to hear the argn- 
ments on this thrilling theme, who conld not enjoy the privilege. 

Although the work of the enemy and the evil inflaenco of oppoa- 
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ing teachers, together with t h e  reaction on  the disappointment o r  

error of t ime calcolatione, have devoured much of t h e  good seed 
aown, o r  choked and withered much of the  crop, yet  t h e  good effect 

of t h e  work is  everywhere being felt throughout Christcndqm, and 

'we doubt not  that hundreds of thousands a re  enjoying more o r  less 
of i t s  blessed light ns a consequence. 

BKEl'CE O F  hfRS. L. M. STODDABD AND HER PEEACHING. 

Mrs. S. wm formerly Lucy Maria Hersey, a niece of Lewis Hersey, who was 
a writer of some note on the Advent views, and author of " A  Clue to the 
Times," published in 1841 or 1842. She was converted in early youth and at  
the age of eighteen years, felt thatthe Lord had called her to publicly proclaim 
the gospel Shc was a native of Worcester, Mass. While teaching a school 
in  that city she was impressed that duty called her to a different work, and 
resigning her situation, she entered upon tho work of preaching; associated 
with Miss Sarah J. Paine (afterward the wife of Dr. A. M. Higgins), who wru, 
the first female that preached in Massachusetts the Advent of Christ a t  hand, 
and she was successful in gathering souls to Christ. Sister Hersey began 
preaching in New Ipswich, N. H., where a good work commenced and sinners 
fled to Christ for mercy. Having attended several meetings in 1512, where the 
message of the immediate coming of the Lord wm proclaimecl, she embraced 
i t  She soon accompanied her father to Schenectady, N. Y., to visit their 
friends; finding a believer there who was willing to open his house if her 
father, who wae not a preacher, would talk to the people and give them the 
evidence of their faith. The peoplewere so opposed to female speaking, the 
brother thought it would offend if the daughter should speak. The meeting 
commenced; but her father could say nothing. After long silence the brother 
remarked: 'l Bro. Hersey has a daughter here who Calks some in conference 
meetings when a t  home in N. E., and if there is no objection reised by any 
one present, we would like to hear from her." She waited for objections, 
none were made, and she commenced speaking, tho Spirit of God performed 
its work upon the people, they were melted in contrition. The court house 
in  that city was soon obtained for her to preach to the people, many attended, 
reporters took notes and the morning papers published her disoourses. The 
house and galleries were crowded and the meetings continucd until tho gal- 
lerios settled by the weight of the multitudes. She continued to labor in Cen- 
tral N. Y. for some six month,  preaching every evening and three times on 
Lord's day. Miss H. afterward married to Eld. J. C. Stoddad, and with him 
continucd to proclaim the gospel of the coming kingdom, and Jesus Christ as 
the only Saviour, until his health failed; since then she has visited s e v d  
States and continued to preach the Word. She has been the humble i n a h -  
ment of gathering sheaves for the kingdom of God, and is strong in the faith 
that Jesus will soon return to gather his scattered flock. 

The late Eld. Jonas Wendall, and several ministers who sre now p m M g  
20 
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the gospel, state that their conversion to the truth, was through her preaoh- 
ing. This should encourage others, whom the Lord calls, to not refrain be- 
cause they are females. 

PROTESTART PBOSCRTPIION--COPY O F  ROME. 

"Rev. John Lillie presented (in 1845) his rcgular certidcate of dismission, and 
recommendation from the classes of the school of the Xew York Presbytery. 
He passed the usual examination, which was 'entirely satf.@actonj.t He 
adopted cheerfully the confession of faith of F e  church; but they then intro- 
duced a new rule, and proceeded to question him on a subject not named in 
the standards of tho church. Hc avowed his belief in the pre-millennial per- 
sonal advent of Cliiist, and the reign with tho risen and changed saints at 
least one thousand years; but disavowed any connection or sympathy with 
the 1813 movement. After a labored effort of that august body, the majority 
vote rejected him for w other reason!'-Presbyterian Recorde.1 

YET ANOTHER CA8E. 

The association of Congregational ministers in Vermont passed a 
resolution in 1843, t o  prohibit all further teaching of the Lord's 

immediate coming. 

They "enacted that no congregational minister shall preach or lecture on 
the subject (of the Lord's immediate coming), in any town where the minister 
is opposed, 'if all thc church and people do wish to hear! 

Whereas, Mrs. Hannah Dunning having embraced the doctrines 

lately preached in this city, concerning the ' Second Advent ' of the  

Saviour, has been immersed by those preaching these doctrines, 

thereby gainsaying her $rat baptism (in her infancy), and has also 

communed with them and used their hymnody; and whereas, these 

are all contrary t o  the doctrines and practices of the Associate Re- 
formed Church ; Resolved, that  31.11.s. Hannah Dunning be, and she 

hereby is, suspended from church privileges, until she repent: and 
notice of this suspension be given her. 

JAMES PEESTLY, Illoderator of Sessions. 
CINCINNATI, O., Oct. 18, 1843. 

WAS REV. PARSONS COOK A TRUE PROPHET? 

This watchman asserted in the '' Puritan Recorder," of which he 
was editor, that  "Mr. Miller's lectures were more demor&ing than 

Signs of the Times, Vol. 4. 
'Letter of Rev. Lymss Lowell, Bignu of Tlme4, V0l. 4. 
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the theatre." I f  he meant  that they  would demoralize t h e  temporal 

millennium theory and other fabled notions of t h e  churches, the 
th ing  which h e  ha th  spoken has  come t o  pass ; b u t  i f  h e  meant  t rue 

Christianity h e  would appear to be one of the false prophets " of 
t h e  last days. 

ELD. E. B. PLXNEY, BAPTIST M M I B T E q  BEXECA F m ,  N. Y. 

Bro. Pinney heard the message in 1842 of the Lord's soon coming, he im- 
mediately examined its c l b  and heartily embraced it. He was a man of 
deep piety, a good preacher, a clear and forcible writer. He wrote much for 
the Advent papers; wrote and publislled several books, which were valuable, 
and proclaimed the good news faithfully the balance of his life, in Western 
New Pork. Hc finally died by a cancer in  the face; but he died in  the joyfnl 
hope of a part in "the resurrection of the just" 

ELD. I. E. JOXES, METHODIST YINIBTEB O F  NEW Y O N .  

Bro. Jones embraced the faith in 1843 of the immediate Advent of the Mes- 
siah, and entered upon preaching and writing on the subject. He was agood 
preacher, and became prominent as a lecturer, and a t  one time published a 
periodical in  connection with Eld. D. I. Robinson, mostly devoted to the ad- 
vocacy of the immortality of the soul and conscious state of the dead. He 
was a good man, but not finding success in his enterprise he joined the Bap- 
tists with whom he clied some years since still holding to the view that Christ 
would soon return. 

In the autumn of 1843, Mr. Stevens, editor of Zion's Herald, in speaking of 
the causes of embarrassment of their missionary operations, gave as one cause, 
"the influence of Milerism." He says, "I t  has affected the whole public mind 
of New England." Again, "At the beginning, while yet but few decidedly 
received Mr. Miller's predictions, the whole public mind was interested in them. 
Those who would not hazard a word in their favor still feared they mfght be 
true. This vague anxiety showed itself in a general interest in religion. But 
now that the time is passing away, we behold a universal reaction. Durina; 
fifteen yeam past there has not been another period of equal indifference in 
religion.' 

"It would be useless to enter here into the srgumenta against the chron- 
ology of Miller. Christianity required 4000 years for its introduction, and has 
not yet been in operation 2000 years. Strange as it may seem, that God in 

I This Is certainly not correct, aa to unlvemnllty, becaw the records show that, in connection 
with the lsbols of the AdvenMsta, tbere wan a con%tnntly inomdng Interest and reformation 
dnrlng that whole year and the next, with an l n c ~  number of converniona of slnntua. 
That the interest shonlcl abate in those churchen whlch had driven out or dlenoed t h w  godly 
memben la quite phllosophlcal. 



writing the book of time should make the preface twice as large aa the main 
w o r d  itself; yet we know that no consideration can shake the confidence 
of those who with sincere hearts, though mistaken minds, am looking for the 
immediate appearing of their Lord. 

"While with many who have not fully received the chronology of Mr. Miller, 
the vague apprehension of its truth has had the effect mentioned, a larger 
class, who have no respect for his chronology, have nevertheless received some 
of his collateral views, that cannot but dampen all missionary enterprise, and 
are the more pernicioos because they will not pass away with the explosion of 
the rest of the theory. Many, contrary to the most obvious evidence, do not 
believe in the actual improvement of our race, have no confidence in the rea- 
t o d o n  of the Jews, no hopes of the future whatever, but look to the destruc- 
tion of the world as the only relief to its sins and miseries. Alas, what a view 
of the providence of God and the mission of Christianity is thii! And how 
slight the motives that remaill with such for the great plans of modern Chris- 
tianity. . . . We confess, that after all the new speculations on these and 
kindred subjects, we return to the old and clear-hcaded theologians of the 
Protestant Church with unwavettng co@dence. We still believe in the pre- 
dicted triumph of Christian truth, and lament the recent novelties in opinion 
notonly as theological errors, but ar, obstacles to the success of the church. 
Ministerial brethren, we must rewise theee studies, and remove from the public 
mind e r r m  which strike at  some of tho strongest evidences a s  well as strong- 
est motivea of our religion. We believe the above to be one of the most effec- 
tual causes of decline in our missionary interests in the North. In  respect to 
the first effect of it, time will soon come to our relief, and the second we hope 
will be corrected in the leisure of subsequent inquiries." 

BEPLY OB ELD. LITCH TO DR. 8TEVENS. 

Eld. J. Litch wrote a candid but faithful reply to the above, for 
the columns of Zion's Herald, which the editor refused t o  publish. 
W e  find i t  in the " Signs of the Times," and here give the following 
extract : 

Bro. Stevens, I see in your paper of Nov. 22, in your editorial on 
' Our Missionary Funds,' that among the causes of deficiency ' you 
have given the prcvalence of Lfilillerism' a place. You say ( i t  has 
affected the whole public mind in New England.' This is true. 
You say that even a vague anxiety showed itself in a general inter- 
est in religion.' All this is true. But it is more true that the direct 
efforts of those who have lectured and preached, and spread light on 
this subject have been the humble instruments of awakening thou- 
sands to a sense of sin, and led them to Christ. I ask, then, if that 
is a bad tree which produces this fruit ? But i t  is not this interest of 
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whioh you complain, but this apprehension of Christ's immediate 
coming, vague as it was, still neutralizes the public interest in most 
mattem affecting the future labors of the church,' &c. I will not 
deny this. But I ask, has i t  neutralized their efforts for the present 
salvation of sinnem? Rave they not been as zealous and succe~ful  
in their efforts, as willing to make sacrifices, as free from love of this 
world, and as eager after a lleavenly inheritance, as their fellow- 
ohristians? Can you name instrumentalities which have produced 
greater effect on infidels, startled backsliders, aroused sinners, quick- 
ened the lukewarm, and exposed popery more successfully than Ad- 
ventists with Advent doctrine? Did any doctrine ever produce 
more careful and diligent study of the Bible than this same doctrine? 
a 0, no, i t  is not any of these effects we deplore; but3-but what? 
But it affects the future, labors of the church. Ah, that is the secret. 
I t  has exposed the heartlessnes~ of the fable of a one thousand years 
of universal peace to the church before the Lord comes. 

"That is a great concession you make, when you say, a Ministerial 
brethren, we must revise these studiee, and rcmove from the public 
mind errors which strike at some of the strongest evidences as well 
as some of the strongest motives of our religion.' I s  it so, that &er 
all your labors, all the efforts of doctors of divinity, doctors of med- 
icine, theological professors and collegiate professors, learned minis- 
ters and learned editow-is it so, that these studies must be revised? 
that they are all yet so loose and uncouth, that they lnust be revised 
before they are fit to be presented to the people? Pee, it is m. 

La But, Bro. Stevens, I hope, in this revision, the first point to which 
you will direct your attention mill be the solution of the following 
problem : 'If, with all the causcs of death which hare been operating 
ever since the flood, to lessen and keep back the increase of the pop- 
ulation of the earth, that population baa actually increased in 4,131 
years (the vulgar rcckoning), from eight souls to 900,000,000, now 
on earth, following the same ratio, what will be the number of 
earth's inhabitants at  the end of a thousand yeax-8 from now? ITOW 
many persons would i t  be necessary to place on e3ch square foot of 
the globe's surface, in order for them to have a place here ? Now, 
don't run around this without looking it in the face. It is a simple 
problem, but i t  will show you a physical impossibility that we shall 
ever have n millennium on this earth while men are born and die. 
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A11 the men and learning in the world cannot prove a m i l l e ~ i u m  
of the stamp which has so ardently been expected. The Lord's 
coming is the only hope of deliverance from the curse under which 
creation groans; and i t  is the joy of my heart that his blessed word 
assures us that coming is near, even a t  the door. Do  not then, my 
dear brother, do  not lull n poor sinful world to  sleep with the hope 
of the future, while the Judge stands a t  the door. Our faith, as Ad- 
ventists, is in God's word, and was never more strong than now. 
And if your confession to  me is true,' as I doubt not i t  is, you have 
good reason to be silent ; that is, that  you 'know nothing of the sub- 
ject.' What a confession for God's minister and Zion's Herald. 

Yours affectionately, J. LITCH? 

L ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ABTILLEBY, PULPIT CAVALRY, THE PBBSB MUSKETRY." 

A review of Dr. #teaens, by a dlethodist hiniste-r.-we here give 
an extract from n reply to Dr. Stevens' statement in Zion's Herald, 
from a minister of his own church ; the article occupies thirteen col- 
umns in thc Signs of thc T i r n e ~ . ~  I t  is able and direct. W e  would 
publish i t  entire if space would admit. 

He says : '' An a minister of the M. E. church the writer of this article hss 
felt as grateful for the privileges of that church, as he has felt obligated and 
honored to labor and suffer in ita service and defense. 

" AE a believer in the second coming of Christ about 1843, he has been in- 
spired with similar feelings of gratitude for joys and consolations of that faith, 
and impreesed with as deep sense of obligation to labor and suffer in its be- 
half, though hie labors and de r ings ,  in either ease, are hardly worthy of 
mentioning. 

'<The history of the Advent cause presents a very similar chapter in moral 
history, to those which have been furnished by the contests of Christianity 
against the enraged and aroused legions of Judeaism and Paganism, Protes- 
tantism against Papery, to which the champions of the moral enterprises of 
our day feel as proud to point, as they feel grateful for their fruits, or 
obligated and encouraged to become the instruments of bleeaing their fellow- 
men by a similar contest and similar results. 

"The analogies in the character of the opposition in our caee, and the cases 
referred to above, as well as between our position and that of the faithful and 
fearless ones who have dared to stand up against the popular errors and 
frowning intolerance of other times, are so numerous that we often fa l l  into 
reflections like the following: .When prejudice officiates, truth must be the 

1 Thlr ooniealon was in a mutual wnvematlon praviody. 

\ 
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victim. When jealously presides, the innocent must bleed. In  our case, as i t  
was with theirs, the opposition is characterized by the same disregard of the 
acknowledged c la im of truth, and right, and duty; the same folly which 
judges w'ithout hearing, and which constitutes sneers, and ridicule, and exag- 
geration, and falsehood, for decency, and candor, and charity, and truth; the 
same Jesuitical policy which invents the most glaring sophistries, as occasion 
demands, and denies the most self-evident truths, even those which itself as- 
serts, and which consecrates tho darkest features of depravity, or even a p  
plauds the most ill-disguised scepticism as piety. 

''One of the mmt remarkable traita in  the his- of the opposition to the 
Advent faith is this: the members of the different branches of the professed 
church of Christ who have cmbraced tho Advent faith, have had to meet, a t  
least in principle, the same oppcsltion from tbcir brethren which the foun- 
ders of the branches of the church met from the parent bodies with which 
they were originally connecQd, a circumstance which shows how little their 
own denominational history is understood by the anti-Adventists, or how 
ready they are to expose themselves to the same condemnation of the p e w -  
cutors of their fathers." 

Scarcely had this message of the Second Advent "begun to produce this 
'general interest in religion ' than the leading periodicals of every sect in con- 
nection with those which were of no sect, or opposed to all sects, commenced 
a sharp Are upon the ' fanatics ' who were ' disturbing the churches ' by de- 
voting themselves as the humble instruments of promoting it. This was ac- 
companied by a storm of nonsense, perverted truth, and denunciation from 
the heavier ordnance, mounted a t  the theological forts, which are now used 
for the manufacture and defense of ' modern Christianity.' To this running 
and random fire from the musketry of the press, and the artillery of the 
schools, was added the general charge by nearly the whole line of pulpit cav- 
alry, bearing down upon the enemy in maneuvers often as ludicrous or im- 
p i n g  as if they were rallying ' the church' to a last ' mission' for the exter- 
mination of mad dogs or tigers. 

"The Orthodm 'Puritan,' 'Observer,' 'Evangelist,' &c., in unison with the 
I w e l  'Investigator,' the Baptist 'Watchman,' 'Advocate,' and 'Secretary,' 
with the Unioeraalbt LTrumpet,' 'Intelligoncer,' and 'Tribune,' and a swarm 
of other kindred sheets-the pave  Eplecopal 'Churchman,' and 'Witness,' 
with the sparkling and profane 'Herald of Freedom,'-the patent Methodwt 
'Advocate,' with some or all of its branches in sweet concert with the nonde- 
script 'Olive Branch,' and 'Zion's Herald,' with the infamous 'New Pork 
Herald;'-all these, with others which we must ask pardon for omitting, led 
the way and were followed up in the crusade by a aha of wood-cut prints in 
caricature of scenes and events which are exhibited in the word of God, as of 
the most sublime and awful interest to the church and the world. What this 
'strange' and unmerciful onslaught failed to accompllh, the schools and the 
pnlpita, it appears, have completed. 

''The honor of sustaining this populur movement by those who fill the Pro- 
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feuaor's chair in our theological schools, to say nothing of others who have 
proved themselves worthy candidaks for the chair, is to be divided between 
Bangor, Andover, Newton, Middletown, Lane, and Oberlin. And who can 
wonder a t  the reault, since their illdirected flre has performed this surprising 
and complicated work? 1. Each battery has destroyed iielf by turning the 
fire of one section upon another; 2. Each in turn, ha3 demolished its neigh- 
bor and ally; and 3. r i l l  have exploded LMillcrism' and tlie nord of God,-in- 
clnding, according to theil. own testimony, 'the gcneral interest in religion' 

''If tho world cannot sleep comfortably after so many D. D.'s and Professors 
have proved in the same breath, that the state of tho world is botli too good and 
too bad for 'the end to comc yct'-that 'the prophecies cannot be understood 
until thcy have h e n  fulfillctl,' ant1 thcn prove, from the same prophecies, that 
the world is to stand for a tliousand yearn,-that it  is 'horrible blasphemy! 
thus to dictato thc Almighty,' as thcy dcclaro Xr. Iiiller 113s done, in giving 
his opinion of tlic interpretation and tcimination of tlic prophctic periods, 
and then go right on and commit tho samo 'blasphemy' of telling us how 
these same periods have been fulfilled, or am to be fulfilled, tliougl~ 'not 
yet '  . . . 

"This idea of thc prefaco being longer than the book, if Jcsus comes soon, 
is from Rev. L. Dimick, in a book writtcn by him, entitled, 'The end not yet.' 
His course of rensonidg would have thc 1,ortl remain away thousands of yeam 
yet, to All up the book, that it bc larger t l~an  ' thc preface.' If all this has not 
'overthrown tho faith of' the cllurch and given rise to 'this universal indiffer- 
encc and apathy in religion,'-me may bid dcfiauco to earth and hell to put in 
operation a system of means which can produce thcso results: That the old 
prophctic Scriptures wliich spcak of Christ's Second Coming, were fulfilled 
beforc hc cam0 the &st tln~c;-that Christ is iiovcr to return again to our 
earth, in like manncr im he went into hcaven,-and that the ixsurroction is 
past already. 

. . . "If the effects of this war are not such as tho TIcrald records, if the 
~niscliicvous cause of t l ~ c  late ' iritcrest in religion' him not been sutliciently 
' cxploclcd,' ' used up,' to bo ' going down' by this time, it  nus st livc for evcr. 
rilld R-c can assure our brothcr tliat tlicre aro tl~ousaiids who adopt tho cxult- 
ing Innyagc of tho primitivc church.--[Thanks be Lo God tolro almnyy causeth 
us to triumph in Christ,' whose interest in religion has experienced uo abate- 
ment by t l ~ e  [reaction' or the 'passing of timo.' 

"We very much fear his sources of consolation mill prove as 'fatal' to him- 
self, as he fcars our 'disappointment' mill bc to us. ' We can only pray that' 
lie and his coadjutors 'may liavc pace  to' preparc thom for thc worst. 'The 
effccts of thcir' course arc 'incvitable.' Such 'revolutions ncver go back.' 
What tliey have seen is but ' thc beginning of the end,' even if wo should be 
'disappointed.' Signed, a" 

T h a t  a slackening of  religious interest and a wide departure from 
Christ, and  the simplicity of primitive Christianity, had then begun 
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to manifest itself in the churches, which has continued to increase 
with rapid strides and sad results, is true. 

The strange interpretations of many Scriptures, the denial that 
many passages mean what they obviously state-the claim set up by 
eevera1,of these doctors and professors, that Christ would never per- 
sonally return, and that the people were rewarded at death ( a ~  nearly 
a11 taught), together with the jesting, the scoffing, cant, and ridicule 
heaped upon the pious, studious, faithful ones, who were looking for 
the Lord and the judgment; opened the way for "modern spiritism" 
and all sorts of impiety. It is the epoch of church feasts, olioq 
levees, lotteries, and gambling% which have since been such a great 
disgrace to the Christian religion, and causecl "the love of many to 
wax cold." See Matt. xxiv. 11, 12, 48, 49; 2 Pet. iii. 4. I t  was just 
here that thesc disgraceful practices commenced to be prevalent, as 
all who arc of sufficient age to remember can witness when they re- 
flect upon it. The present ~ v ~ i t e r  calls to mind that the first church 
levee of which he ever heard was in 1842, and then the bfcthodist 
ministry preached against i t  3s vehemently as they did against 
drunkenness and gambling. Has ilfillerism caused these sac1 depart- 
ures? or is it thc result of preaching Kpeace and azfety," "my Lord 
delayeth his coming?" These are sad items to record, but the peo- 
ple should be reminded of tllcm, and the rising generation be made 
acquainted with thc causes of these evils which mark the last days. 

Those who have been long in the work of proclaiming thc coming 
of the Lord, and met with the influences and igriorance of those who 
stood in opposition, can rcndily trncc thc analogy existing between 
thesc opposers and the Romisll doctors a ~ ~ d  pl-iests who opposed the 
Reformers. W e  give an item of their experience. 

TEIE BEFOBMERS AND TIIEIB OPPOSERS. 

Melancthon remarks: "We are well aware that Statesmen are 
averse from all innovation : and it must be confessed in this scene of 
mournful confusion (in time of the Reformation), which we call hu- 
man life--controversies, however just the grounds from which they 
spring, are always chargeable with some measure of evil. Ncverthe- 
less it is neceesary that God's word and his commandments should 
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have preference in the CUURCH over every earthly iuterest. The 
everlasting anger of God is denounced against such as eudeavor to 

. suppress the truth. It was Luther's duty, therefore,-a Christian 
duty from which he could not escape, more especially as he held the 
office of a teacher in the cnuaca,-to reprove those pcmicions errors 
which men were so shamefully engaged in diffusing. I f  the disputes 
engender many evils, as, to my great p i c f  I perccive that they do, 
the fault rests with those who first propagated error, and with those 
who now, with diabolical malignity, attempt to uphold it." 

But others charged Luther and his fellow-laborers, with all the 
evils which existed. IIe was overwhelmed with reproaches-the 
storm bnrst upon him from every q~arter,-~'IIe stands alone," said 
some; He teaches new doctrines ! " said others; He  causes divis- 
ions," LL He preaches heresy," said others. 

"Who knows," replied Luther, deeply conscious of the vocation he 
had received from on high, who knows whether God has not called 
and chosen me for this vcry purpose, and whether they who despise 
me have not reason to fear lest they be found despisers of God 
himself." 

Moses was alone when the Israelites \t-ent out of Egypt ; Elijah 
was alone in the time of King Ahab ; Ezekiel was alone a t  Babylon. 
God has never chosen for his prophet either the high priest or any 
other person of exalted rank; he has generally chosen men of a mean 
and low condition,-in tho instance of Amos, even a simple shepherd. 
The saints in every age have been called upon to rebuke the great 
of this world,-kings and princes-priests and ~cholars-and to fulfill 
their office at  the peril of their lives. 1I:ls it not been so under the 
New Testament dispensation? Anibrose ill his time stood alone; 
after him, Jerome stood nlone. I say not that I am a prophet; but I 
say that they hare the more reason to fear, becauae I am alone and 
they are many. 
"Of this I am sure, th:lt the word of God is with mc, and that it is 

not with them." 
I t  is asserted that I bring forward novelties, and that it is impos- 

sible to believe that all other teachers for so long a time have been in 
error. No-these are not novelties that I preach! But I affirm 
that the doctrines of Christianity have been lost sig& of by thoae 
whose specid duty it was to preserve them by the t5mwd-b~ tk 
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bi8hops. I doubt  not, indeed, t h a t  t h e  t r u t h  has still found an abode 

in some few hearts, were i t  only with infants in t h e  cradle. P o o r  

husbandmen and simple children, i n  these days, understand more of  

Jesns Christ than t h e  Pope, the  bishops, o r  the  doctors." 

I a m  accused of rejecting t h e  holy doctors of  t h e  church. I reject 

them not, bu t  since those doctors a11 labor t o  prove what  they  write, 

b y  the  Holy Scriptures, i t  follows t h a t  t h e  Scriptures must be clearer 

and  more conclusive than  their  writings. IVlio would ever think of 

proving what  is i n  itself obscure, b y  tlie hclp of  something obscurer 

still? Necessity, therefore, obliges us  t o  have recourse t o  t h e  Bible, 

ss all t h e  doctors have done ; and t o  test  their writings b y  it,-for 

t h e  Bible is our  only rule and standard.-D'Aubigne's Hist .  of Ref. 
p. 172. 

BgETCH OF EW. R. FmLD AND HIS LABORS-TEE CAUSE IX INPIAX& 

Dr. Nathaniel Field is a practising physician of the city of Jeffersonville, 
Indiana; having a population of about 12,000 inhabibnta. Re graduated a t  
the Old Pnnsylvania Medical School, then located at  Lexington, Kentucky. 
He was b o p  in Jefferson County, Kentucky, a few miles from tho city of 
Louisville, Nov. 7, 1605. His parents were natives of Virginia, and among the 
earliest settlers of that State. 

Neither of Dr. Field's parents ever made any profession of religion ; conse- 
quently when young he had no advantage from parental training in leading 
him to the knowledge of Christ. Notwithstanding the want of religious in- 
struction, a t  a time most influential and impressive, he was from his youth a 
firm believer in the truth of Christianity; and when twenty years of age made 
a profession of faith in Christ and united with the Cumberland Presbyterian 
church in the Spring of 1825. This denomination was a t  that time quite 
numerous in Kentucky, Tennessee, and North Alabama They are Axninian 
in sentiment but Pi-sbyterian in government. I t  was under the ministry of 
Elder Robert Downell that Dr. Field professed religion. 

He continued a faithful and zealous member of that church until the sum- 
mer of 1829, when he espoused the theological views of the late Alexander 
Campbell. He withdrew from the Cumberland Presbyterian church and was 
immersed by Elder Zacheus Carpenter, who had also adopted the views of 
Alexander Campbell, in June, 1820, after which he commcnced preaching. In 
the September following he located at  Jeffersonville, Indiana, in the practice 
of medicine, ten miles from his native place, where he still resides. At the 
time he became a convert to the views of Mr. Campbell and commenced 
preaching, there was no organized church of his faithin the West, and the new 
doctrine was ~carcely known in Indiana 

He was not long in Jeffersonville until he got into a laborious practice; but 
atill he found t i e  to preach, and on the h t  Lord's day in March, 1830, wn- 
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etituted a small church in Jeflersonville of eight members, the fruits of six 
months labor in the ministry. This small beginning became the nucleus of 
a strong church. By the year 1843 i t  numbered two hundred and fifty mem- 
bers. From its infancy the Doctor devoted dl his spam time to its welfare, 
and previously having been regularly elected and ordained its pastor, with his 
aid thcy built a plain, commodious house of worship, which it  mas understood 
mas to be a fret, house whore the whole truth could be taught. It was the 
pride and glory of the churclies of what was then known as the "Reformation," 
that they were free from all tho trammels of Sectarianism. They advocated 
free thought, fme speech, free pulpits and free presses. They courted investi- 
gatioii and claimed that every mxn llrrrl an undoubted right to read and judge 
for himself. They professed to be anxious to learn the whole truth and go on to 
perfection. In  tho summer of 1512 Doctor Field learning that a layman of the 
Baptist church, by the name of William Miller, was lecturing on the prophecies 
showing that the coming of the Lord mould take placc in 1,413, procured some 
tracts and documents containing his views, ~ h i c h  he carefully examined. 
He also subscribed for the Signs of tho Times, published in Boston, by J. V. 
Himes. Hc soon became interested in the study of the prophecies. At tho 
tent mccting in Cincinnati, in tho summer of 1S43, he fo~mcd the acquaintance 
of Joshua V. IIimes, Geo. Stom, J. B. Cook, and several othcr pioneers in the 
Second Advent cause. Several preachers of the Campbellite reformation were 
also in attendance, and secmed to be a5lating with the Adventists. Walter 
Scott, one of the ablcst among them, preached in the tent fully indorsing the 
doctrine and the time theory. But after the time passed he never afterward 
made it a pulpit theme. Not so with Dr. Field; he preached in tho tent and 
ha continued to preach tho glorious truths of Adventism to the present time. 
W i l e  he believed it  highly probable that the Lord would come in l a 3  and 
urged all the members of his church to watchfulness and prayer and to be ready 
for it. Still he fortifled against discouragement in w e  of disappointment by 
telling them our chronological calculations are not infallible ; that while the 
event itself is certain the timu is not. The rcsult was wllcn tllo time passed 
by without the realization of our hope, t l ~ c  faith of the church survived the dis- 
appointment. 

But the failure of tho time grcatly intensified the opposition to tho Second 
Advcnt doctrine. Everywhere the churches were closed against the Doctor, 
and finally after several years of fruitless effort to reconcile the minority in  
his own churcli to even the right to teach the coming of the Lord, the mortality 
of man, the cnd of the wicked, and other collateral subjects, he generously 
rctircd and gnvo them tho house ~rhich he h.d Ilclped to build, and in which 
hc had largely invested, and on the first day of the week, the 20th of Aug~s t ,  
1547, he constituted a new churcll composecl of over forty of the members of the 
Christian church. Many others soon followed, and in a short time the old 
church was terribly depleted. 
As experience had tmght the Doctor that oral professions of freedom of 

speech, that right of privato judgment, frcc investigation, etc., etc., were noth- 
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ing but words and as unreliable as the winds, he resolved to y a r d  againat 
any betrayal of confidence, and another violation of the most solemn promises 
and pledges that individual rights should be respected, and theref ore wrote 
out a definition of the position of the new clmrch on the subject of Christian 
liberty, of which tho following is an extract: 

"They guaranteed to each other the light of private judgxnent and the liberty 
of spcech, and firmly determined, under all circumstni~ccs, to maintain sacred- 
ly and inviolably these elements of Christian union and Christian perfection. 
They hold that frcedom is secured to cvery son and daughter of the Lord 
Almighty by the word of God. That it  is the germ of all mental and moral 
improvement; and without it  there can be no progression in knowledge and 
righteousness. 1111 efforts to restrain the liberty of thpught and of speech, 
with a view to preserve uniformity in views and practice, they attribute to the 
spirit of popery, or a claim to inIallibility, both alike rcpngnant to reason and 
Scripture. While they claim the right to judge for themselves and express 
their understanding of God's word, t l~cy concede the same right to others, 
subject to the order and decorum of the Lord's house. They consider i t  not 
only safe for all Christians to investigate the Bible, but it  is their right and 
duty to do so; 'to prove all things and hold fast that which is good.' That 
it is their duty to receive each other to fellowship without regard to differences 
of opinion. That they shall bear with each other, cultivate a spirit of tole- 
tion towards all sincere and pious Christians though they may be in error. 
To persecute and non-fellowship a brother for a mere diierenee of opinion 
either held or expressed, they consider wicked and schismatical. The only 
certain and Scriptural remedy for error f the truth plainly and patiently 
taught. They consider a church built upon the proper foundation-having 
the one Lord, the one faith, the one baptism, the one hope, the one law, and 
the one loaf, with its Scriptural offlcers and organization-to all intents and 
purposes a church of God and the pillar and support of the truth in the place 
of ita location, free and independent of all others: subject alone to the Great 
Head of the church That no other church or preacher has any right whatr 
erer to prescribe their faith or interfere with their business. All human au- 
thority in religion, all ecclesiastical councils, conventions, and associations, 
claiming or exercising legislative power, they regard as the fruits of the grand 
apostasy and subversive of the peace and unity of the body of Christ. 

" Conflding in the soundness of these views and the favor and support of the 
God of all grace, they gave themselves to him and td each other in the labor 
of love and thc work of faith." 
This is the church now meeting at the Christian Taberuscle of which the 

Doctor is now pastor. Its membership is about 120. 
I n  1845, he published 2000 copies of Deo. Storrs' Six Sermons, mostly for 

gratuitol~s distribution, besides other tracts. 
In 1852, he held n four daye' debate on the state of the dead, with Elder 

Thomas P. Connelly, of the Christian Church. The debate was held in Old 
Union Meeting-house belonging to the Christian~, or, ae they we  sometimes 
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called Campbellites, in  the vicinity of Indianapolis. The church at  Old Union 
numbered, a t  that time, largely over one hundred members. There were not 
more than a half-dozen who held our own views of the life and death question. 
This small clement of Adwntiats-for such they really were-11ad been an- 
noyed and challenged for a discussion from time to time. They finally con- 
sented to a debate, provided they could get a competent man to meet one of 
their champions. Arrangements were made between tlie pastors, and Dr. 
Field was selected by the Adventists. The sequel was a glorious victory for 
tho truth. Nearly the entire church was converted, and came into co-opem- 
tion with the Advent brethren. . The house in which they mect, worth &2,000, 
was given up to our brethren by the minority, who withdrew from the church 
and reorganized elseyhere. The Doctor published 2000 copies of the debate, 
of 300 octavo pages, neatly bound in cloth. The debate being x~ported and 
the speeches mvised by the parties befom they went to the press. A second 
edition of the work has been issued recently from the press of the Advent 
Christian Publication Society. 

In  1%4, under tho auspices of Dr. Field and through his exertions, the Brst 
Advcnt Christian Conference of Indiana was organized in tlie meeting-house 
whcre the debate was held He wrote a definition of the position, aims, and 
objects of the association similar to that of the church at Jeffeicwonville, em- 
bodying the most liberal ideas on t l ~ e  subject of Christian libcrty. After 
going on harmoniously and prosperously for several years, i t  was finally dis- 
tracted and disorganized by the extreme views of the age to come. The Con- 
ference was generally attended more or less by men from other States, who 
took advantage of the Doctor's broad and non-sectarian principles, to privately 
inculcate their age-to-come sentiments, and ere he mas aware of their ulterior 
designs, they t h e w  off the mask and boldly demanded faith in their dogmas 
as essential to a valid baptism and to Christian fellowship. Rnding that they 
had surreptitiously got possession of the Conference, he quietly gave it  up to 
them. At the next annual meeting they paased a resolution declaring the 
Indiana Advent Christian Conference dead, and that its effects be willed to 
Dr. N. Field. I n  place of it  they organized the Indiana Christian Association. 
They met two or three times afterwards and died out. Their meetings were 
charactcrizcd by contention and strife about points of doctrine respecting the 
age to comc, about which 110 two of them seemed to agree. 

After giving time for the wmck to drift away, the Doctor issued another 
call for a meeting of 'the few Adventists of the State whose minds had not 
been perverted by the Judaizing and a g e - h o m e  elements, to meet a t  Jeffer- 
sonville, for the purpose of organizing anew an Advent Christian Conference 
for tho Strrte. The meeting took place at  Jefferaonville, May 6, 1570, and was 
a decided succcee. The Doctor was elected its president and still continues 
to preside over it. The Conference has for the last two years met at  Colfax, 
near the center of the State. It steadily increases in the number of its minis- 
ters and i t .  usefulness. 

From hie first connection with the Advent movement, the Doctor has been 
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a decided advocate for order and system in our operations. He has written 
several strong articles against the anarchical and chaotic state of things which 
supervened in the failure of the '43 time theory. The confusion and dig- 
organizing spirit that succeeded this memorable period, he regarded as the 
principal causes operating w i n s t  the success of our ministerial labors. 

Though the Doctor li'w been paator of a church in Jeffeersonville consecu: 
tively for more than forty years, and has seldom failed to occupy his pulpit 
every Lord's Day, yet he h a  never had a salary for preaching! He has waived 
his right to compensation and made the gospel tree of charge to the people of 
Jeffersonville, supporting himself and family, in the meantime, by his profcs- 
sion. Occasionally his congregation makes him a preaent of something as a 
testimonial of their gratitude. He is now sixty-nine years of age, with a con- 
stitution unimpaired, and haa all tlie activity and vivacity of one in the prime 
of life. He yet looks with ardent hope for the immediate andglorious Advent 
of the Messiah. 

A UNION MORE Sl'RANGE THAN THAT O F  PILATE AND UEBOD. 

A Mr. Israel, 1)rofessedly a Jew, and Hebrew scholar, published a 
pamphlet in 1843, the object of which was to refute Millerism." 

He informed the public that i t  was written a t  the earnest solicita- 
tion of many of the Protestant clergymen of different sects. Also 
that  his subscription list showed that Protestant ministers were his 
most liberal patrons, some having purchased several copies of his 
work. 

The cLChristian Guardian," a Methodist Wesleysn paper, of To- 
ronto, Canada, spoke very highly of the work, recommending to  
obtain it, as i t  is a complete overthrow of Millerism." 

A person who had some curiosity for critical examinations, pro- 
cured the book and put i t  into the hands of a critical Hebrew schol- 
ar, not an Adventist, who soon found i t  the work of an ignorant Jew, 
whose efforts were not only aimed a t  Millerism, but a t  Christ as an 
imposture, and the Christian religion as an imposition1. 

I t  was suggested that  those cler,vmen who patronized this book, 
petition their Jew co-laborer to give thern s comment on the 53d 
chapter of Isaiah. 

W e  find offices established in the following cities as early as 1843, 
for the distribution of Advent publications: Boston, Mass., New 

1 V o h  of TmP. Pol. 2. 
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Pork City, Albany, Rochester, Buffalo, Utica, N. Y., Philadelphia, 
Pa., Cincinnati, O., St. Louis, Mo., Louisville, Ky., Montreal, C. E, 
and Portland, Me. 

During this year the Lectures, Addresses, and chief sel-mom of 
Ncssrs. Miller and Litch, with tracts, pamphlets, reviews of oppon- 
ents, diagrams and chronology were bound up in 8 vols. of some four 
hundrcd pages each, and circulated in great numbers throughout the 
country. 

A SUICIDAL AfISTAKE. 

Eld. G. F. Cox, a minister in the Methodist E. Church, and a t  one 
time editor of the Wesleyan Journal, a paper formerly published in 
Portland, Me., of which we havc before spoken, waa an able writer 
and preacher, and a devout man. IIe had heard and read Mr. Miller 
and otlicrs on the immediate conling of Christ. He mas convicted 
of its tr~~thfulness, and wrote some valnable articles upon the charac- 
ter of thc Aiillennium,.the Rrstitution, Signs of the Tirues, ctc. But 
he ncglcctcrl to preach out his full conrictions. I le  pondered and 
weighed the influence and present results. At  lcllgth he nskecl the 
Lord to give him the evidencc of the correctness of the calculntion for 
the 2300 days to end in 1843. This he believed hc obtained by the 
direct witness of thc IToly Spirit. IIc then preached i t  from March, 
1842, to June, 1843, when the LL Bath Resolutions " overtook him ; 
and they did not fully silence him until he was convinced they would 
be put in execution. He was stationed in Orrington in 1842, where 
the Lord worlwd mightily through his preaching, and nearly one hun- 
dred souls were reported to have been converted. In the latter part 
of his circuit year he wrote a long and interesting letter for Zion's 
Herald giving his experience, and claiming that the Lord had given 
him, in March, 1842, the witness of the Holy Spirit, that the 2300 
days noulcl end in 1843." IIe thought LL the witness as clear or more 
clear than that of his sanctification years before." I t  is dated Or- 
rington, Me., Apr. 6, 1843. 

Zion's Herald had been closed against arguments on the subject 
for 3 long timc, yet they published this letter, probably foreseeing the 
fatal results which it must produce (with those who bclicved in that 
kind of evidence for chronological data), in case the Lord should not 
then come. The letter was copied into the a Signs of the Times," 
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but that kind of evidence and experience was decidedly disapproved 
of and rejected by Mr. Miller and the managers of the paper, and would 
not have been copied bnt for the hope of retaining the labors of s 
faithful co-laborer, and supposing no special harm would result in the 
little time yet to eome before their argument8 terminated the same 
period when they expected the event. They faithfully notified the 
people that their faith upon this subject rested on chronological calcu- 
lations, and human applications of historical data to prophecy, that the 
position was not certain, though they believed the argument sound 
and reliable, yet they did not depend on, nor ask the Lord for the wit- 
ness of His SPIRIT on such a point, when the SCRIPTURES furnish all 
the evidence promised. IIad the Churches and the Conferences 
which passed their resolutiofis against the doctrine of the Lord's im- 
mediate coming, seen this letter and believed i t  a proper exponent of 
the views of Adventists, they might be exonerated for their course, 
and for the many references they afierwards made to it. But the 
men who were engaged in those resolutions had ample opportunity 
to know that i t  formed no part of the arguments or evidcnces which 
led them to their conclusions. But this false impression upon the 
mind of Bro. Cox, was suicidal to his confidence in the system of 
application of the periods, and he has never fally recovered from the 
shock i t  produced. Some others who trusted in such evidence were 
also bewildered ; while opponents have used this circumstance to de- 
ter others from believing or examining the question. 

DR XICOLA8 SYPTH AND HI8 LABORB. 

Bro. Smith was a native of Maine. He was one of the first to enter upon 
the " Botanic Reform Practice " of medicine, and became one of the most suc- 
cessful physicians in Maine. Early in life he was converted to Christ and 
united with the Methodist E. church. His extensive business soon took his 
entire attention, and while he gave much of his money to tho church and to 
the poor, his zeal and hope flagged, so that although he was called a good 
member, wise counselor, and strong friend of the church, his real piety, like 
many others, had departed; to use his own words: "I had a religion that did 
not save me." I n  this state, with a large L ' Inknary"  filled with patients, 
and several students under his instructions, in the city of Hallowell, he went 
to the annual Conference of the M. E. church, held in Gardiner, in  the summer 
of 1842. Eld. J. Litch was there and lectured in an orchard on the coming of 
the Lord, to immense congregations. Bro. Smith being a man well known ae a 
historian and Bible ncholar, was aeked by many, "What do you think of these. 

21 
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lectures ? " His reply was, I know nothing about the subject ; the preacher 
quotes much from the Bible and quotes history correctly; I intend to look into 
it." This he did faithfully, for months, until fully satisfled that the main pmb 
of the doctrine were correct, and the time might be, no one could prove i t  not 
so. With a backslider's burden on his heart and a multitude of cares on his 
hands, more than any man ought to have, he was pressed down, and cried to  
the Lord for help. His decision was formed, he gave himself over to God with 
all he possessed; it  was thorough work, and while in his bed at night a great 
blessing was bestowed. The next morning a t  the proper time he called hie 
family-wife, two sons and five daughters-together, confessed to them that 
he had not lived as a Christian should, asked their forgiveness, told them his 
decision, which was 'I to be a Christian, if there was not another one in town," 
and asked his wife and children to join him; they promised, he read thc Word 
and reared the brokendown family altar, and the Lord heard his prayers. 
His wife was reclaimed, his sons and daughters were soon all converted, 
though some of them have since wandered; the blessed results of that decision 
have not passed away. Bro. S. soon closed l h  Infirmary and attended only 
to outside patients, for ho had Ache8 enough now, and greater duties to do. 
He searched tlle Scriptures (the present writer has spent months with him in 
study and in mectings), and began to "reason out of the Scriptures," ae he 
called it, both in private and in public. He preached, and read, and reasoned 
and became mighty in the Scriptures. Present salvation from sin, and the 
immediate coming of the Lord were his themes, " Twin Sisters " he cadled 
these two ideas. We have never been acquainted with his equal for a knowl- 
edge of the Bible. He preached the gospel and proclaimed the immediate 
coming of Christ until disabled by heart disease in  1858, much in company 
with the present writer, who with many others, received much instruction 
from him. He never fully adopted any definite time argument, nor any other 
that he could not give clear Bible proof for. After much effort to get thin 
message before the church, of wlrich he was an o5cial member, and for which 
he sdfered much persecution, he, with his family, quietly withdrew to enjoy 
that freedom of Christian action which the Scriptures allow every disciple of 
Christ. Though greatly belied and misrepresented by opposers, he bore it  
with Christian fortitude. For many years a prayer meeting was held in his 
house once or twice a week, in which some fifty souls were converted, and 
about as many more in our public meetings; and many of these went out to 
settle in various towns and states carrying this gospel light with them to sow 
among others, and good fruits resulted therefrom. Bro. S. died in  1861 in the 
joyous hope of being soon raised in "the h t  resurrection," to immortality 
and eternal life a t  Jesus' coming. He has been highly eulogized since his 
death, for his deep piety, Scriptural knowledge and Christian virtues, by those 
who bitterly persecuted him when living; good men are often abused when 
living and appreciated when dead. 
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ME. MILLER'S VISIT TO W A S ~ G T O N .  

It had long been in contemplation by Bro. Himes, in company with 
Bro. Miller, to visit Washington City, District of Columbia, and 
sound the alarm in the capital of the nation, but no opportunity pre- 
sented itself for doing so until the past winter. Commencing in 
Boston, they lectured in that city, and froril thence came to New 
York--delivered a course of lectures to a numerous audience; from 
thence visited Philadelphia, spent a week, and gave a course of lec- 
tures to an immense concourse of people, witk very great effect. 
From Philadclpbia he, in company with the writer, went to Warh- 
ington, and commenced a course of lectures February 20,1844. Two 
weeks mere spent in different sections of the city, in presenting the 
doctrines of Adventism, and the evidences of the speedy coming of 
the Lord. The attendance was good, and the interest to hear deep. 
A greater revolution in public sentiment has rarely been witnessed 
in eo short a time, than was brought about in Washington in refer- 
ence to the Advent doctrine. I t  was during the time of these lec- 
tures that the fatal accident occurred on board the Princeton, by 
which so many prominent members 'of the government were swept 
away in 3 moment. The incident, probably, conduced somewhat to 
thc interest which was felt on the subject of the coming of the Lord. 
But although the interest was great when the meetings closed, yet 
there being no one to stay behind and follow up what had been done, 
the influence soon passed away and was forgotten. 

During our stay in Wrlshington, besides the papers and books 
which were carried ou from the north, a paper was commenced there, 
oalled the u S o u t h  dlidniglht Cry.n Two numbers were published 
and circulated in Wmhington and vicinity, and another in Baltimore, 
while Bro. Miller was giving his course of lectures in that city. 
Thus ended the winter of 1843-4, and brought us to the point which 
had so long been before us,-the end of the Jewish year 1843. 

THE POINT O F  TIME REACHED AND PASSED. 

As might be expeoted, as the crisie, the 21st of March, approached, 
there was a very general expectation of an entire overthrow of the 
whole system of Adventism. It was supposed that those who had 
embraced it, if the appointed time should pass, would yield the whole 
qoeetion. But they had not so learned the Bible. The doctrine does 
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not consist in merely tracing prophetic periods, although that  is an 
important part of the work. But  tho whole prophetio history of thc 

world is given in the pages of inspiration, is recorded in history, and 

affords indubitable evidence of tho fact that we have approached a 

crisis. And no disappointment respecting a definite point of time 

can move thcm, or drivo thcm from their position, relative to the 

speedy coming of the Lord. Therc arc, a t  present, some who falter, 

but comparatively few, however, w11o have given up the cause. 

Most ~ t a n d  unmoved amidst all thc scoffs and jeers of a reviling world. 
I 

FUNDAMENTAL PBINCIPLES ON \FIIICE TKE SECOND ADVENT CAUSE IS BASED. 

1.-The word of God teaches that this earth is to be regenerated, in the res- 
titution of all things, and restored to its Eden state as i t  came from the hand 
of ita maker before the fall, and is to be the etornal abode of the righteous in 
their resurrection state. 

II.-The only millennium found in the word of God, is the 1000 yeam which 
am to intervene between the drst and second resurrection, as brought to vier 
in the 20th of Revelation. And the various portions of Scripture which are 
adduced as evidence of such a period in time, are to have their fulfillment 
only in tho New Earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness. 

In.-Tho only restoration of Israel yet future, is the restoration of the saints 
to the New Earth, when the Lord my God shall come, and all his saints with 
him. 

1V.-The signs which were to precedo the coming of our Saviour, have all 
been given; and the prophecies have all h e n  fulfilled but those which relate 
to the coming of Christ, the end of this world, and the restitution of all things. 

V.-There are none of the prophetic periods, as we understand them, that 
extend beyond the [Jewish] year 1843. 

The above we shall ever maintain as the immutable truths of the word of 
Cod, nnd therefore, till our Lord come, we shall over look for his return as 
the next event in lliatorical prophecy. 

1The above an6 written In the Jewlsh year 1843, which haa now expired. Accordlug to the 
best chronologers, the captivity of Mannaeeh, the wmmencement of the seven times, or !a520 
yeus of Levit. Bth, war B. C. 677; a h ,  the captivity of Jeholaklm, the commencement of the 
O m t  Jubilee, or 2450 years, WMB. C. 607; &o, the decree to rebnlld Jerusalem in the seventh 
ofdrtaxerxea, the wmmencement of the 70 weoh  and 2300 days, of Dan. 8th and 9th, WM 

glven D. C. 457; and a h  the taking away of P.ganlw In Rome, the commencement of the 
1336 &ys of Dan. 12tb, war about A. D. 608. Rackoning from those several dates, the reamt- 
Ive perloda un extend only b nbont the Jewlnh year 1843. Tills belng ended, our published 
time Lanow p e d ;  nncl yet o w  faith La M strong M ever, that a t  the end of those periods the 
Lord w i l l  8urely come; while we un only w d t  for hls m m h g  such time ar human chrono lw 
may have varled from the eract t lme,+ont indy looHng for, and momentullj  expecting 

IlJa appeulng. 
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The foregoing principles have constituted the basis of Adventism, 
and the ground on which the friends of the cause, of all sects and 
parties, have labored harmoniously together. It has not been our 
wish in presenting these truths, to build up a sect, but to meet as 
Christians, with all sects, and if God in mercy bless our labors, leave 
those converted to God to unite and live in pcace and love with the 
church with which they might be connected. But this could not be. 
Very few churches have been found which mere sufficiently alivc to 
God to be willing to  hear of the coming of the Lord. A spirit of 
opposition to the introduction of the Christian's hope in social meet- 
ings, has almost everywhere been exhibited. The doors of churches 
have been closed against lectures, and every possible means used to 
prevent the spread of light on the subject. Under these circum- 
stances, those who wished to hear were under the necessity of open- 
ing separate meetings for the lectures, or not have them at all. ' The 
same has been the fact with respect to social meetings. When for- 
bidden to speak of their hope of seeing the Ring in his beauty, in the 
social meetings of the church, those who have been interested in the 
question could only go by themselves and cnjoy the privilege. The 
fact has developed a very great and strange dereliction in piety in 
the various churches. What, profess to be the friends and lovers of 
Jesus, and yet be offended and disturbed at  hearing the glorious 
tidings, ccBehold, he cometh!" 0, tell it not in Gath. 

 but," it is answered, "we only object to your setting the time." 
It would do very well to make such a reply, if we did not happen to 
know that there is the same opposition against the doctrine of Christ's 
speedy coming, that there is to the time itself. But such is the fact? 
Where there 13 a real love for the appearing of the Saviour, there is 
no trouble about the time. Such persons have no objection to learn 
all that the word of God has made known respecting the time of the 
Bridegroom's coming. 

The unwillingness to hear on the subject, has uusually originated in 
n want of readiness to meet thc Lord now. Perhaps not a more 

1 We doubt not that many thousands of men havo occurred where the most pious, able, and 
mexeeptionable mlntatem and members who never embraced m y  glven year for the Advent, 
have been denled the privilege of preaching or spaaklng and slnging of the coming of the 
Saviour, In meeting-houses and in mlal meetings: and have been as fnlly rejected M thore 
who taught deanfte Ume; we have personally known very many instances.-E~rroa. 
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sure test can be given of a state of grace, than a real genuine heling 
that we should like to see the Lord now. Reader, can you say t h w  
in sincerity and truth? 

MODES O F  OPPOSITION. 

I t  has usually been the fact that, as soon as the doctrine of the 
Lord's speedy coming has been presented in any place, tbe clergy, in 
the course of one or two weeks, would begin their attacks from the 
pulpit. The usual argument has been : 

1. &'Of that day and hour knoweth no man; yet these men profess 
to know- the very time when the Lord is to come. Yes, they profew 
to know more than the angels, or even the Son of God himselfn 

2. '&The Lord cannot come until aRer the millennium, during 
which the whole world is to be righteous, and the lion eat straw like 
the ox," etc. 

8. "The Jews must be brought in, and restored to Palestine, be- 
fore that day comes." 

4. It is to come a0 a thiec as a snare, eta, on all them that dwell 
on the earth. But now there are so many who are lookiug for it, 
that i t  cannot come as a snare." 

5. I t  cannot come now, because there are so many learned and 
holy ministers and Christians, that if it should come now, it would 
take them by surprise. The Lord will not come without their know- 
ing it?' 

6. The world is yet in its infancy; the arts and sciences are just 
beginning to come to maturity, a@ fit the world to live, and i t  can- 
not be that the Lord will come now and destroy i t  all." 

7. Then, again, there is so much waste land to be occupied in 
the western country, land which has never yet been cultivHted a t  all, 
that i t  is not a t  all reasonable that the Lord should destroy it all, be- 
fore i t  has been improved." 

8. But the great argument, the one which has proved the most 
effectual, has been, that this vision of Daniel viii. has nothing to  do 
with the ooming of Christ, or setting up of God's everlaeting king- 
dom. I t  simply refers to Antiochus Epiphanes, and his pensecution 
of the Jews, and desecration of the temple, some 160 odd years B. c. 
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Thus we have the abomination of desolation spoken of by Daniel 
the prophet, for which the Saviour taught his people to look, about 
two hundred years before the instruction was given. 

To  the foregoing might be added a number more of the same 
class, ptofesseay drawn from reason and Scripture, but none of them 
more formidable than those already recorded. Do you smile, gentle 
reader, at  the idea of calling these, arguments? Yet, you may be 
assured that each of them in turn has been urged by grave men, 
calling themselves Doctors of Divinity. 

But the most wonderful and overwhelrning of all arguments which 
have ever been presented against the doctrine, is, "ME. MILLEB HAS 

BUILT SOME STONE WALL ON HIS FARM ! ! ! " But, I forget myself; 
I said the most wonderful; there is another quite its equal: "MR. 

MILLER BEFUSES T O  SELL HIS FARM ! ! ! " HOW, 0 / how CAN Chn'St 
come, when Mr. MiUer wild not sell 114s f u m  ? ? ? 

But, this is not all; for the truth is, "MR. ~ M E S  HAS PUBLISHICD 

AND ECATTEBED (n large, part of them gratuitously) MORE THAN 

FIVE MILLION OF BOOKS AND PAPEBB. HE MUST BE ENGAGED IN A 

SPECELATION ; AND How can  THE LORD COME ? ?  0 /  how CAN he 
come??" 

BUT THEBE IS ANOTHER AND BETTER CLASS IN THE CHUBCH. 

W e  must say a wort1 to and for them. With the Johns and the 
Marys we have had but little di5culty. Unlike Peter, they rarely 
become "bold" and impious theorizers; and never would they think 
of rejecting a plain promise of God, because it held out the prospect 
pf a personal interview with their Lord. They would rather feel 
afraid it was too good news to be true, and "believe i t  not for joy." 

They may not exhibit the most oommanding developmerit of the 
understanding, and of course they may err, but their love never fails 
to preserve tho integrity of the heart. It may err in its manifesta- 
tions, as we know it'did when they would "embalm" the body of 
the Snvioul; which was to see no oorruption, although they had been 
so often told that he would "rise again the third day.n And that 
error, it should be remembered, called forth the severest reproof they 
ever reoeived from the Saviour's lips: "0 fools, and slow of heart to  
believe a.U that tlre prophets have spoken!" But point out their 
errore, and they will always "rejoice in the truth." 
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It would be no wonder, since the false prophets who were to ap- 
pear, should well nigh "deceive the very elect," if some of this class 
should be found under the influence of their "heresies." 'Indeed, 
one feature of their imposture is well adapted to deceive them. 
They are generally spiritually minded. The enjoyment of the Spirit 
is their chief consolation while absent from Christ. 

Now these false teachers have given so many of thc promises, 
which speak of Christ and his kingdom literally, a spiritrral reference, 
that this spiritual meaning, as it is called, is all they think of, although 
Paul has plainly told us that the Spirit is only the earnest" of the 
glorious reality. 

L'Yes," I hear them my, "that is just what we believe;" we have 
"the earnest " now, and when we die we expect the full glory of the 
" heavenly inheritance." 

Very well. Do not lightly esteem "the earnest." W e  have no 
hope without that. Rut if the apostle is right, "the inheritancen is 
to be given to us, not when we die, but "at the appearing of Jam 
Christ ." 

Again you reply, If we are to have a heavenly inheritance, must 
it not be in heaven?" 

All that is made perfectly plain by Lcwhat is written." Abraham 
looked for, and is to receive "a heavenly country." If we ever pos- 
sess the inheritance, i t  will be with Abraham. W e  shall "sit down 
with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom of God." And 
when we inherit that kingdom "me shall bear the image of the Lord 
from heaven."-"And as we have borne the image of the earthly, we 
shall also bear tho image of the heavenly. Now tliis I my, brethren, 
that flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God; neither 
doth corruption inherit incorruption. Behold, I shew you a mystery; 
we shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed, in a moment, in 
the twinkling of an eye, at  the last trump: for the trumpet shall 
sound, nnd the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be 
clianged. For this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this 
n~ortal, immortality. So when tliis corruptible shall have put on in- 
corruption, and this mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall 
be brought to pass thc saying that is written, Death is swallowed up 
in victory."-1 Cor. xv. 49-54? 

1 Advent Shield, pp. 4l-79. 



The vernal equinox of 1844 was the furthest point of time t o  
which Mr. Miller's calculation of the prophetic periods extended. 
When this time passed, he wrote to &. I-Iimes as follows: 

"Low HAYPTON, March 25, 1844. 
"MY DEAE BROTHER HIMES:-I am now seated at  my old desk 

in my east room, having obtained help of God until the present 
time. I am still looking for tile dear Saviour, the Son of God, from 
heaven ; and for the fulfill~nent of the promise made to our fathers, 
and confirmed to them that heard him,-that he would come again, 
and would receive us unto himself; gathering together in one body 
all the family of the first-born in heaven and earth, even in him. 
This Paul has told us would be in the fullness of time.'-Eph. i : 9,lO. 

The time, as I have calculated it, is now filled up, and I expect 
every moment to see the Saviour descend from heaven. I have 
now nothing to  look for but this glorious hope. I am full in the 
faith that all prophetic chronology, excepting the thousand years of 
Rev. 20th, is now about full. Whether God designs for me to warn 
the people of this earth any more, or not, I nm at a loss to know. 
Should time continue longer than I have expected, I mean to be 
gorerned by the providence of him who will never err, in whom I 
think I have trusted, and have been supported by, during my twelve 
years of arduous labors, in endeavoring to awaken the churches of 
God and the Christian co,mmunity, and to warn my fellow-men of 
the necessity of an immediate preparation to meet our Judge, in the 
day of his appearing. I hope that I have cleansed my garments of 
the blood of souls. I feel that, as fiir as i t  was in my power, I have 
fieed myself from all guilt in their condemnation. . . . 

cLI feel almost confident that my labon are about donc; and I am, 
with a deep interest of soul, looking for my blessed and glorious 
Redeemer, who will be king over all the earth, and God with us 
forevermore. This, I can traly say, is my chief desire. I t  is my 
meditation all the day long. I t  is my uong in the night. I t  is my 
faith and hope. I t  consoles me in sickness, comforts me in tribula- 
tion, and gives me patience to endure the scoffs and taunts of the 
selfish and ungodly. My faith and confidence in God's word are as 
strong as eve); although Christ has not come in the time I expected. 
I still believe that the time is not far o$ and that God will soon- 



yes, too soon for the proud and scoffing-justify himself, hie word, 
and tile cry which has been given. 

"Tllifi is the position I have now to  take, and what more work I 
have to do will be done in this manner. 

cL If God has anything more for me to do in his vineyard, he will 
give me strength, open the door, and cnable me to do whatever may 
be his will, for 11is glory, and for the best good of men. To him I 
leave the event. For him I watch and pray: Come, Lord Jesus, 
come quickly. Amen! Even so come, Lord Jesus. 

WILLIAM MILLEB." 

On the 2d of May he wrote as follows : 

TO SECOND ADVENT BELIJ3VERS. 

"Were I to live my life over again, with the same evidence that I 
the11 had, to be honest with God and man I should have to do as I 
have done. Although opposers said it would not come, they pr+ 
duced no weighty arguments. I t  Was evidently guess-work with 
them; and I then thought, and do now, that their denial waa based 
more on an unwillingness for the Lord to come than on any argu- 
ments leading to such a conclusion. 

confess my error, and acknowledge my disappointment; yet I 
still believe that the day of the Lord is near, even at the door; and 
I exhort you, my brethren, to bc watchful, and not let that day come 
upon. you unawares. The wicked, the proud, and the bigot, will 
exult over us. I will try to be patient. God will deliver the godly 
out of temptation, and will reserve the unjust to  be punished at 
Christ '~ appealing. 

"1 want you, my brethren, not to be drawn away from the truth. 
Do not, I pray you, neglect the Scriptures. They are able to make 
you wise unto eternal life. Let us be careful not to be drawn away 
from the manner and object of Christ's coming; for the next attack 
of the adversary will be to induce unbelief respecting these. T h e  
manner of Christ's coming has been well discnesed. Permit me, 
then, to address you on tho subject of 

THE BUENING DAY. 

" ' Thie second epistle, beloved, I now write unto you, in both which I stir 
up your pure mind by way of remembrance; that ye may be mindful of the 
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words which were spoken before by the holy prophets, and of the comxnwd- 
ment of us, the apostles of the Lord and Saviour: knowing this first, that 
there shall come in the last days scoffers, walking afbr their own lusts, and 
saying, When, is the promise of his coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, 
all things continue as they were from the beginning of the creation. Fot this 
they willingly are ignorant of, that by the word of God the hoavens were of 
old, and the earth standing out of the water and in the water; whereby the 
world that then was, being overflowed with water, perished: but the heavens 
and the earth, which are now, by the same word are kept in store, reserved 
unto fire against the day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men.'- 
2 Pet iii : 1-7. 

Following this Scripture quotation, Mr. M. gives a very forcible 
addrese, with many Scripture statements, which embody the ~ h r i s - '  
tian's hope; together with an outline of the revealed plan of salva- 
tion, the events connected with, and succeeding the second advent of 
Christ, the time of rewards and punishment, and concludes with the 
following : 

u L  Wait on the Lord, and keep his way, and he shall exalt thee to 
inherit the lahd i when the wicked are cut o$ thou shalt see it.'- 
Pea. xxxvii. 34. 

"And now, my brethren, I exhort you not to  bo led away from 
plain fundamental truths. Now is the tirue of danger. Satan haa 
come down, having great power, knowing he hath but a short time. 
'Behold, I come quickly; hold that fast which thou hast, that no 
man take thy crown.'-Rev. iii. 11. 

Low H ~ o N ,  May 2,1844." 

During the last week of May, the Annual Conference of Adventists 
was held in the Tabernacle a t  Boston. Mr. Miller was present, and, 
at  the close of one of the meetings, in accordance with a previous 
notice, arose, and frankly confessed his mistake in the definite time 
at which he supposed the prophetic periods would have terminated. 
!I%e following notice of this confession, written by a hearer, appeared 
in the Boston Post on the 1st of June following: 

BATHEB YILTXB'S CONFESSION. 

Many people were desirous of bearing what was termed Father 
Miller's Confession, which, according to rumor, wm to be delivered 
at  the Tabernacle on Tuesday evening last, when and where a large 
concome aesepbled, myself among the number, to hear the 'con- 
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clusion of the whole matter; '  and I confess I was well paid for my 

time and trouble. I should judge, also, by the appearancc of the 

audience, and the remarks I heard from one or two gentlemen not 

of Mr. Miller's f'dith, that  a general satisfaction was felt. I never 
heard him when he was more eloquent or  animated, or more happy 

in communicating his feelings and sentiments to  others. W a n t  of 
time and space mill not permit me to  give even a mere-sketch of his 

remarks, which occupied more than an hour. H e  confessed that  he 

had been disappointed, b a t  by no means discouraged or shaken in 

his Ktith in God's goodness, or  in the entire fulfillment of his word, 

lor in thc speedy coming of oar Saviour, and the destruction of the 

world. Although the supposed time had passed, God's time had not 

passed. ' I f  the vision tarry, wait for it.' I-Ie remaiucd firm in the 

belief that  the end of all things is a t  hand, even a t  the door. H e  

spoke with much feeling and effect, and left no doubt of his sincerity. 

D." 

SJKETCH OF ELD. 0. R FA6SElT Ah-D EfS LABOBS. 

Eld. Fassett is a native of New York, was born of Christian and pious 
parente, March 30,1817, in Penfield, Munroe Co., near Rochester. His parents 
were very strict in the moral and religious training of their children. Hie 
mother's death occurrcd in his icventh year, and his father's in h ~ ,  fourteenth 
year, leaving him an orphan in the world He was converted in early youth, 
but did not unite with any church until at the age of sevent.cn years, when 
he connected himself with the Presbyterian church in Albion, N. Y. Bro. F. 
was early impressed with conflctions of duty to preach the gospel, and at the 
age of eighteen years, entered upon preparatory studies which fitted him for 
college, when his health failed and his studies were abandoned. He then 
went to reside with a 1ialF-brother, Dr. D. D. Fassett, of Lockport, N. Y., 
where, after a dangerous sickness, voluntarily took up .the study of Anatomy, 
Physiology, and Medicine, and through the aid of his brother's extensive 
library, p i ~ t i c e ,  and funds, progressed until enabled to attend medical lec- 
tures of Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, in 1838-9 and 18394, @- 
unting with the honors of the institution. Returning to Lockport, he entered 
upon tho p~lrctice of medicine and surgery m i t l l  his brother, and with him had 
n laqp and lucrative practice. 

In 1541, he married Miss Elzira L. Armstrong, of Westfield, N. Y. In the 
winter of 1843-4, he heard Wm. Miller in a course of lectures delivered in 
Lockport, in the Baptist church then under the pastoral charge of Eld. Elon 
Galusha Bro. F. soon after embraced the faith. 

In a short time after this, MIS. Fassett, who was a devoted member of the 
Presbyterian church, also embraced the faith of Adventism, under the labors 
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of Eld. Thomas F. Barry, being absent from home when Mr. Miiler'lectured 
in their town. 

Their view changed, gave them a new experience, new hopea, and new joys, 
and set them into gospel light and liberty, which they retain to thk  day, and 
which they determine, by the p a c e  of God, to retain unto the end. 

This conversion to the Advent faith revived Bro. Fassett's call to preach, aa 
it has with many others who I lad neglected it, and he began to Iccture, or 
rather to give Scripture readings in school-houses, in  Niagan Co., on the 
prophecies and signs of the times, as opportunity offered. Pressing invita- 
tions from various quarters soon compelled him to leave hi$ profession of 
medicine and preach the gospel of the kingdom, to quiet his conscience as to 
duty, and satisfy the demands of the public. His first labors were in Lewiston 
and vicinity, Niagan Co. Sister F. accompanied him and visited from house 
t o  house, while her husband lectured on the coming of the Lord. Revivals of 
religion in various towns and villages followed as results. The Lord set his 
seal to their labors. 

They soon united in labor with Bros. T. F. Barry and E. R Pinney, in c a m p  
meetings and protracted efforts in western N. Y. After this they came East, 
to Albany, N. Y.. Springfield, Worcester, and Boaton, Mass., and became 
acquainted with the leading men of the Advent cause. By the urgent call of 
the Advent church in Providence, R I., Bro. Fasaett became their pastor in 
1646, and retained his charge 5ve years, while he also took the paatoral charge 
of the church in Bristol, R. I. Hem also the Lord added his blessing to their 
faithful and judicious labors. Bro. F. attended the Albany Conference in 
1845, and mas associated in the council of eminent ministers who drew up 
that memorable "declaration of principles" which we shall give in another - 
place, and which (lid much to unite the believers and still the raging elements, 
when aspirants, emtics, ~ n d  fanatics were driving pet notions at  the expense 
o f  truth and Christian fellowship, and threatened the utter demoralization of 
the cause. 

Bro. F. was secretary of most of the confe.rences held in  New Pork and 
Boaton for many years, and reported business, speeches, and lectures, when 
tho times demanded and called out the best and ab lc~ t  talents of tlie church; 
which required much business, and many efforts that our younger brethren 
have not been at  all acquainted with. Those were efforts which produced, 
with the Lord's blessing, a cause, kept it  from ruin, and brought it  down for 
these later reapers to find ready for harvost, without the sacrifices of those . 

days. 
Uro. Fassett was pastor of the Advent church worshiping in Hudson street, 

Boston, for a series of years; of the church in Hartford, C t ,  two years; a t  
Buffalo, N. Y., two years; Westboro, Mass., two years; Worcester and North . 
Attleboro, two years; missionary in Bfaino one year; pastor in Poland, Me., 
one year; pastor a t  Sandy Hill, N. Y., three years; a t  Minneapolis, Minn., 
two years. I n  1871, he, with his dcvoted wifc, went to San Francisco, Cal., by 
the earnest request of the Advent church thero. Thcy have been laboring 
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there add in sereral other towns on the Pacitlc coast, now two and a half 
years, and, with God's blessing, have accomplished much, under the moet 
trying and nfaicting circumstances, in  building up believers in  Christ and in 
his coming in glory. Sister F. has preached much of the time while in ?din- 
ncsota and California, and is considered a logical, systematical, and able ex- 
pounder of the Scriptures, and a faithful Christian worker. They both suffered 
much from the climate in California for a while. 

Bro. F. is an able and pointed preacher, a critical expounder of the word, a 
zealous and active worker, a good adviser, and sound in the faith. Beside 
his pastoral labors, he has traveled and preached extensively in the New 
England. Middle, and Western States, as an Evangelist, has written several 
tracts, and much valuable matter for our papers. Sister F. has been a faithful 
c+wol.kcr with her husband from the beginning, and often supplying the 
desk to the satisfaction of large nudiences, and working arduously in social 
meetings and in pastoral visits. In every place the Lord hru, produced fruits 
of their labors, and raised up numerous friends who remember them with 
much affection. 

They sacrificed much of worldly prosperity and prospects to enter upon this 
gospci work, and have been constantly sacrificing since; but tho Lord has 
been their portion, and, through this sanctifying and soul-purifying truth, 
has made them all they are, has accomplished through these "earthen vea- 
sels" a11 the good which has come of their labors, and will soon settle them 
in their eternal inheritance and beautiful home, with all the redeemed family 
of God, immortal, a t  the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ to establish his glo- 
rious kingdom. 
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D I S A P P O ~ D ,  NOT DISOOURAOED-TWO CLASSES OF TEACHERS-C. P. DOW 
-ADVENT HERALD-MR. MLLLER AND PBOF. BUSH-DR. BUSENELL'S 
CASE-Cosrrao OUT OF C ~ C I I E B - D .  R AND M. S. MANSFIELD-VARI- 
OUR ~ S T E R S - K I N G  H~BTINOS-NOTICE OF OTHER MLYIBTERS-ONE GOOD 

C O N P W I O X J O N &  M~RIH-S. S. SNOW ~ N D  1-5. Lmn's L&ITER- 

L m  ON 71'11 MONTH-MILLER'S L E ~ R S - C L O S M G  WORE-A M O R ~ L  

FEATURE-EXTRACT PROM BLIS~-D~WLINQ-POSITION DEFINE&. LITCE 
-PUBLISHING RESUMED-J. V. H~EG-GEo. STORRS-MR. MILLER-N. N. 
WHITDI'O. 

DISAPPOINTED BUT NOT DISCOURAGED. 

As the several points of time passed u-hich had been looked to 
with special interest for the ending of the 2,300 days of Dan. 8th, 
without bringing the Lord, ancl the resurrection, the believers were 
much disappointed, ancl much more ridiculed by unbelievers; but 
the lending and well instructed of the company mere not at  all dis- 
heartened. 

They had euamiued, studied, and enlbraced the doctrine which 
thcy knew was based upon the prophetic Scriptures and calendar, 
which demonstrated the fact that thcy were living in the closing 
clays of the Gentile times. These conclusions had fixed their minds 
on this fact quite as thoroughly as the crucifixion and resurrection of 
Christ fixed the fait6 of the apostles and their associates in regard to 
the opening and establishing the gospel dispensation. 

Yet they mere in a perplexed, tried state of mind; they were 
anxious to know why thcy had been mistaken. The question was , 

not readily solved; they keenly felt their disnppointment, and could 
not rest until they had some further instruction upon the matter. 
But there were others who had taken interest in this meesage and 
movement, yet had not seen enough of its foundation principlee to 
keep them from vacillating. Many of these gave it up. 
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THERE WERE TWO GENERAL CLASEES OF TEACHERS AND BELIEVEBE. 

Mr. Niller and those who entered into the work i i t h  him after a 
careful, thorough, and lengthy investigation of the whole subject of 
prophecy, chronology, and history, who were capable of weighing 
candidly the intricate and uncertain points between sacred chronology 
and profane history, and of se&ng the impropriety of claiming to 
arrive at  infallible conclusions as to the ending of tlie prophetic peri- 

, ods, preached and w r ~ t e  with becoming dignity and modesty when 
expressing their confidence that the end would be in or 'labout 1843." 
They used the if" and the uprobable;'7 they were far from being 
dogmatical ; while several refused to accept time conclusions a t  all, 
they never allowed themselves to claim that their conclusions on 
these points of cl~ronology and prophetic periods were positively 
correct. Tliey considered their conclusions the most pelidle, and 
asked opponents for better ones. These teacliei-s and those who 
were led into the faith under such instructions, and who did not be- 
come wise above their teachers, were well fortified against the temp- 
tations of the adversary and the excesses which disappointments or 
defeat bring upon those who take too positive positions where there 
is possibility of being incorrect. 

ANOTHER CLASS OF TEACHERS. 

There was another class of teachers and believers of various grades, 
connected with this work, which it is our duty to here consider, not 
to censure or disparage, but to distinguish the principles which have 
manifested their fruits in all the history of this message since. 

W e  refer to that class who readily embraced the message that the 
Lord was soon to come. As so011 as they saw the leading evidences 
of the f ~ c t ,  they entered upon teaching it without that deep and 
thorough research and study of all the great principles which underlie 
and form the basis of the whole system, and which is rcquired to 
arrive at ripe conclusions on so important a subject. They read and 
heard the main arguments and evidences which were presented on 
time, and accepted the conclusions as positively correct, or formed 
conclusions for themselves, after their own modes of thought, a~ 
demonstrated facts. 

These were novices in the faith, and learned by experience what 
they had not by study. There wem many .of this claw. The Lord 
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blessed them and their labors, for they worked for him, and with 
him, for the ~alvation of souls, and the enlightening of the people of 
God on the gospel hope and the s i p s  of the times. Yet some of 
them became positive and dogmatical. Their conclusions on time 
were formed without the "if" or L'probability." Their conclusions 
mere called fact8 capable of demonstration," and the figures being 
set at  such points, which, LLpositiueZy belong there," the footing up 
was not ditlicult, the conclusion was l1 inevitable," and cmrect." I t  
was not possible to make i t  out any other way." 

This class of teachers were sincere, earnest, and did much servicc 
in bringing the truth before the people, and in bringing sinners to 
Christ. They had much important truth which ministers of other 
churches did not see. They became very successful workers, but all 
this time they were gathering believers who were confident above 
what the actual truth would warrant. The time argument was 
not demonstrable, yet they considered it to be so, and often com- 
plained of more careful ministers because they did not preach the 
time as LLa positive fact." These complaints led some to become 
more positive, lest they should be too unbelieving. 

Many of the ministers complained of Bro. Miller for allowing an if, 
and told the people that he was not definitc enough, as we have 
already quoted ; that he had some lire spots, was not fully dead to 
the world. Sometimes they made assertions like the following: "If  
there is any troth in prophecy, the Lord must come h 1843." "If 
Gabriel told the truth," etc. U I f  the Bible can be depended upon," 
etc. These and other expressions of the same import were used to 
show their strength of faith in the time calculation ; and not intended 
to put the Bible in jeopardy. Still, unbelievers so understood it, 
then exaggerated and added to it. Thus, the message and all con- 
cerned in teaching i t  were accused of teaching thus; whereas the 
more thoroughly instructed and riper scholars repudiated such posi- 
tiveness, and often reproved it. But this teaching produced believers 
who were just as positive, when they had fill confidence in their 
teachers, aa were the teachers themselves. When the time passed, 
and the Lord did not come, this class of teachers and believers were 
leas prepared to bear disappointment, less capable of seeing that they 
had believed an error, and yet the foundation of the system remained 
sound. With them, all rested on the time caldation; if that was an 
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error the whole system was error. Thus reasoning, their dogmatiem 
became a stumbling block to them and to others also. A large p m  
portion of this clam of teachers and laymen gave up the subject and 
went no more with us (while others framed theories to justify their 
credence and pervert their judgment). There were a plenty of 
teachers to help them believe it all a delusion, and to engage them 
with other hopes and other work. 

But some of these positive ones had embraced too much Bible 
truth to give i t  up for the fables which they formerly entertained. 
Yet they had imbibed such views of time nrguments, and such appli- 
cations of certain texts of Scripture which involve time in a general 
sense, they wer! entirely perplexed, and many of them went their 
w3y4 to the farm, the mill, the gold mines, and other employments ' 

or side issues, until they should get more light on time. This un- 
healthful .faith has been often acted upon since, by time meesages, 
and always with similar results. Few of these have ever settled 
down thoroughly upon the great fundamental truths which form the 
basis of this message, and entered earnestly into the work with the 
body of Adventists for the advancement' of the general cause of 
righteousness, and universal spread of this proclarnat.ion. Nor have 
they generally used their in#?uence and means to aid in carrying on 
the great and glorious work which hss been accomplished by the 
steadfast and faithful workers in the cause. 

Had the Lbrd not sustained a class of believers more oompeteot 
and ready to perform the work to be done, the "Second Advent 
Message" would have ceased to attract public attention long ago. 
But it lives because God lives. I t  will live nntil Christ comes, be- 
cause it is his cause, and must be maintained by his faithful people 
until *he comes to be glorified by all them who believe in that day." 

SKElCE O F  ELD. B. UUTCBISBON A?XD HI9 LABOB8. 

Eld. H. wae formerly a Wesleyan Methodist minister. He was sent from 
England to Canada ELE a Methodist missionary; while pursuing his mission 
work there, he heard the message of Christ's immediate coming, and embraced 
it fully. From about 1W, we think, his history as an Advent missionehy 
commenced He was a good preacher and ardent lover of the Lord and his 
word, working with hie might to promote the cause. He preached in various 
pprto of C d a ,  published a paper entitled "The Voice of Elijah," to herald 
the message. Large quantities of this paper were sent to England for free 
distribution, which awakened some interest there. Many were circulabri 
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through the Provinces In 1848 he went to England as an Advent missionary. 
Bro. H. was also much intareatad in the children, and for some time edited a 
child's paper. I n  1881-2, in  company with Eld. J. M. Orrock, he published a 
paper a t  Montreal, entitled, Millennia1 News." He hae dnce aesociated 
chiefly with the "Plymouth brethren." 

BKETCE OF ELD. CHARLES P. DOW AND HIS LABORS. 

Bm. C. P. Dow was a native of Vermont, born in  Bakersfield in 1823, and a 
kinsman of the eccentric Lorenzo Dow. He was reared under the instructions 
of Universalism, and surrounded by its influence, yet his mind seemed intni- 
tively to turn to the consideration of the true Christian religion, when but a 
boy. In  1530, ho was brought under strong convictions of sin, and was con- 
~ e r t e d  among the Methodists. Believing he was called to preach the gospel, 
he began to appoint meetings, was licensed to preach, and entered upon the 
work of studying Methodist theology, with much ambition to become a Meth- 
odist traveling preacher. 

In  1813, a copy of Eld L. D. Fleming's "Reasons for beLieving in the speedy 
coming of Christ," was put into his hands. He read it;  i t  left an impremion 
on his mind which caused him to think; yet he soon concluded i t  could not 
be true, for he had imbibed the idea that the world must be converted before 
Chriet could come. But he was not a t  rest until he examined the Bible to eee 
if there was evidence of the world's conversion, when he found the ides a 
baseless notion. Bro. Dow then went to hear the Advent views as preached 
by Brn. Bates, Levi Dudley, D. B. Wyatt, R Hutchinson, and others, and in 
1844, while listening to a sermon based on the Abrahamic covenant, he con- 
sidered the subject demonstrated, and concluded to preach it, which he com- 
menced to do. Finding i t  afflicted his Methodist brethren he quietly 
withdrew, and went forth to sound the cry, "Behold, the bridegroom cometh, 
go ye out to meet him." Bro. D. says, "I adopted the argument, or assumed 
premiae, without proper investigation, that is still held by too many, ' that the 
true church will go into the kingdom on time,' by which is meant, that al- 
though the time niay not be known correctly now, it  will be, for a time before 
the flnal end. With this opinion I do not now a p e .  I mas for a few days 
la  timist'-in 1844. I will here say, nlthough I am an Adventist, yet I deplore 
an excitement upon time, and believe every such excitement to be injurious. 
The providence of God was as manifest in raising up Wm. Miller to do his 
work as in raising up Martin Luther; and if any definite time-preaching has 
been in keeping with God's permission or will, his was; which explained the 
numbers and time indications of prophecy modestly, and concluded if ho was 
right the end would come 'about the year 1843.'" 

Bro. Dow further remarks, "A believer in the inherent immortality of tho 
soul, of the conscious happinem or misery of the departed dead between death 
and the resurrection, as also of the eternal torment of the flnally lost. I was 
not prepared to ba a Bible Adventist, in the fullest and most consistent sense. 
I had been a very consistent Metlrodist Adventist. Not until the teachings of 
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such men MI Henry Grew and Qeo. Storrs, of Philadelphia, Charles Fitch, of 
Ohio, supplemented by a host of other honored names, men of acknowledged 
ability and influence, that has made a lasting impression in religious teach- 
ings on these mntters, did I doubt the correctness of my former position. 
But upon examination, patient and continual, with an earnest desire to know 
the truth, after years of suspenac and indecision, I at  length fully decided the 
matter for myself." 

Since that time Bro. Dow has been earnestly and prosperously laboring in 
the Advent cause, in various towns and cities in New Pork, Vermont, Canada, 
and some in the west, also in Massachusetts. He has preached in many 
places where the L o d  has converted souls and churclies have been raised up. 
He has scattered many publications, and seen much good result from them. 
Aii an accurate hearer and reporter, Bro. D. is renowned. I t  was he who was 
Moderator and Reporter of the discussion between D. Chapin and Miles Grant, 
when we had "twcnty-seven rods of printed matter in the Crisis, by actual 
measurement, on Universalism," and Bro. Grant said, "I am surprised at  its 
correctness, our people are pleased with i t "  This, however, needed a recount, 
for the mass of readers did not clioose to read it, and bleated for better food. 

Bro. Dow now resides in Hatley, Canada, is a mcmber of tho Advent Chris- 
tian Conference of the Province of Quebec, and is exerting a good and uniting 
influence in that Province, with other faithful younger preachers, believing 
and teaching that the Lord will soon come to judge the wodd and establish 
his everlasting reign, gather all his people into it, and make a anal end of tho 
wicked. 

THE XIOPE O F  ISBAEL. 

Early in 1844, a paper bearing the above title wm issued in 
Topsham, Me, edited by Elders Joseph Turner and John Pearson, 
jr., to  more extensively publish the message of the immediate coming 
of Christ, also to discuss the doctrine of man's entire mortality, his 
unconsciousness in death, the giR of immortality through Christ to 
believers, and the extinction of the wicked in 'Lthe second dcath." 
This paper sex~ed a good purpose for a time, having much truth for 
the people, but was, within a few months, perverted by fanaticism, 
and its name changed to "The Hope within the Vail," indicating 
morc clcarly the mild notions it promulgated whilc i t  was passing 
into ether to disappear. 

The Hope of Israel was conducted in a manner which, while scat- 
tering seeds of truth, also publiebed hurtful errors, which proved a 
source of much evil to  tho= who imbibed them. 
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THE ADVENT HERALD. 

In  February, 1844, the title of the paper called "The Signs of the 
Times," was changed to that of L' The Advent Her&"-the most 
appropriate title that has or can be applied to a paper bearing this 
message. I t  was then under the editorial management of J. V. 
H i e s ,  S. Blisg and Apollos Hale. 

ME. =LEE AND PROFESSOR BUSH. 

A lengthy discussion was published in the Advent Herald in 1844, 
commencing in March, between Mr. Miller and Geo. Bush, "Pro- 
fessor of Hebrew and Oriental literature, in the New Pork City 
University." Prof B. admitted tho probability that Mr. Millcr ma8 
correct in his chronology, and use of the prophetic numbers, stating 
that he was sustained by nearly all learned protestant writers of the 
past. But he objected to thc events which were expected. Although 
a Congregationalist at that time, hc had so far departed from the 
faith as to reject the pcrsonsl advent of Christ, the litcral resurrec- 
tion of the dead, and personal reign of Christ. During the great 
interest which was being everywhere awakened upon the subject of 
Christ's corning, Prof B. canvassed the New England and Middle 
States, lecturing to large and popular audiences upon the prophecies. 
The public mind was prepared to listen, and be impressed, for they 
feared the judgment might be at hand; but they mere informed by the 
papers, the ministers, and others, that Prof Bush brushed it all away. 
He  did so in the estimation of some. Churches and other institutions 
employed him to lecture, at  $50 and $100 per evening, to tell them 
the prophetic Scriptures were pearly filled up, thc periods of Daniel 
were about to end, the millennium was about to be introduced; but 
all this would take place without the personal advent of Christ. I t  
was to be brought about by the increased influence of the Holy 
Spirit and the rapid increase of conversions to Christianity. Wars 
were to cease, universal brotherhood be recognized, and the good 
time inaugurated. When desired, he lectured in "review" of what 
was politely styled uMr. Miller's thcory," and he was constantly de- 
sired to do this. Then he modestly spiritualised, allegorised and 
metaphorised all the Scripture statements relating to the coming 
future; admitting a11 the while the pcriods of Daniel were about ex- 
hausted. This was saying "pence and safetyn in a kind and gentle 
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manner, and having large pay for his many predictione, of what has 
utterly failed of fulfillment, while the reverse in nll points haa been 
experienced. On the other hand, those who were proving from the 
Sacred Oracles, that war, pestilence, "distress of nations, with per- 
plexity," with "abounding iniquity," were greatly on the increase, 
and would be removed only by the final judgment, were preaching , 
and lecturing without pay, while crying, "Behold the bridegroom 
cometh, go ye out to meet him." And though he haa not yet come, 
all the great events then preached, as preceding and impending, 
have been constantly fulfilling their calculations, showing they were 
on the traok of truth; but were a little premature in their estimates 
of time for the final event. 

Yet the great cry has filled the ears of the people, that these are 
the "false prophets of the last days," by which it is admitted that we 
are in the last days. But who has reproached Prof. Bush? Who 
has looked after his predictions? Who cries out that great mischief 
has followed his preaching and his strange views? And yet he be- 
came an apostate from all that is considered "Orthodox," went over 
to the Swedenborgians carrying about ten thousand Christian mem- 
bers with him. He then republished Swedenborg's writings, and 
others of his own, of the same nature, to furnish his quota of demor- 
alizing religious literature, to turn sway thousands of others from 
the gospel hope. But all this passes without noise, and was paid 
dearly for by the people. Thus now, as in the past, the human heart 
cries out for Lcsmooth things," and the public mind smothers the 
gigantic errors of their chief teachers, while the truths of God are 
repudiated and the Lord's servants made odioue by reproaohea for 
the slightest errors. 

TEE CASE OF D R  BUBHNELL I8 TO THE POINT. 

' As we have shown on a former page, Dr. Bushnell wrote a book 
in which he rejected, in the strongest possible terms, the personal d- 
vent of Christ, and with arguments, which if correct, negate the whole 
economy of salvation. This book was widely circulated, and lauded, 
especially by the Universalist press. The pill was not quite palatable, 
and must be sugar coated. 

From the N. Y. Journal of Commerce, of June, 1858, we have the 
account of the performance : 
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"The alleged heretical aentimenta put forth by Rev. Dr. Bnshnell, of Hart 
ford, C t ,  in some of his recent publications, were brought before the Qeneral 
dssociation of Connecticut (Congregational), at its recent meeting in Water- 
bury. 'After an animated discussion, a resolution was adopted, almost unan- 
imously, condemning the sentiments which the complainacrts understood to be set 
forth in his publicntions.' The reaolution adopted was moved by the Rev. Dr. 
Bacon, of New Haven. It is so worded as to condemn the 'sentimento imputed 
to Dr. m h n e l l  by the complainants,' without asserting, or even admitting, that 
they were rightly imputed to him. I t  hits the errors, but mimes the man" 

Since this quiet refusal t o  be responsible for the ~nfidel dogma, 

which this eminent D. D. sent forth to  undermine the foundation of 

Christianity, all things g o  on smoothly in relation to him. The 
church and world have not  been told that  his teaching, writings, and 
associations were dangerous, until he shall return to  the doctrine of 
Christ. N o  advertisements, to  be on guard, against his books. Wh)., 
then, should the faithful believers in the great fundamental truths of 

the Bible be held in such disrepute and covered with names and 

epithets to  prevent the people from accepting Christ according to  the 

Bible record which they are constantly teaching? 

ON COMING OUT OF CHWCHEB. 

Eld. F. G. Brown, of the Baptist church, writes an article on this 

subject which is candid, and contains many valuable thoughts care- 

fully expressed. W e  extract an itcm. EIe says: 

"I have a sorrowful exhibition of the position which some churches are re- 
solved on pursuing in relation to the Advent; many of them will not have it 
touched upon in their pulpits, however remotely. Others are determined on 
excluding those who imbibe the sentiments of Adventists, when the least pm- 
text offers itself. 

"At present I feel as though much might be said in favor of entirely with- 
drawing d l  connection from those sects or churches that reject the great 
Scriptural truth of Christ at the door. I can sympathize with those who have 
been cast out, or who have felt that their own peace and salvation call on 
them to dissolve their church relationship. And here arises a serious quea- 
tion: do we not by our continuance with those very sects that have proscribed 
our brethren, tacitly recognize and approve the course that has been pursued 
toward them? Do not the laws of friendship, aye, does not the spirit of 
Christ's declaration-'inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of 
these my brethren, ye have done it unto me,' point out our duty under pree 
ent circumstances. Brethren that are dear to us-ome of Christ's moet 
faithful servants-have been hastily ejected from those very churches to which 
eome of us are now clinging. How can we cleave to those who are avowed 
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enemies to those whom Christ loves? I must confesa it requires great charity 
to fellowship such. 

' I  But again, why should we wieh to continue a union, which, after all, ia 
only nominal9 We are virtually ezcommunfcated from these churches. Their 
hearts, their pulpits, and everything that constitutes union, are closed against 
us. Why, then, seek to preserve our connection? 

"Again, if our doctrine be true, all hopo of reclaiming to the truth tho 
churches, abl bodies, seems ready to be abandoned; they have had &e truth 
blazing around them long enough to prove their inflexible determination to 
reject i t ;  and our influence for good while among them seems quite cut off. 

"Again, if we should all show our disapprobation of tho course which the 
churchcs and the ministry are pursuing against the Advent doctrine, by for- 
saking them and leaving them to their own evil ways, would they not begin 
to see what and wherc they are? . . . We are in  duty bound to be faithful 
to those who are slumbering, or crying peace and safety. . . . I feel that 
tho subject requires a serious consideration. Let each one of us, with our Bi- 
bles in our hands, and with much prayer for guidance, try and ascertain our 
individual duty at  this juncture of affairs. 

For one, I desirc to do right; I do not want to go too fast, nor too slow; I 
want to follow just such a line of duty as Jesus, were he here in person, would 
approbate, though it  be attended with the loss of all things. 

"Signs of the Times, Jan. 10, 1844. F. Q. DROWN." 

The treatment which the believers received from those with whom 
they had held the most intimate Christian association, made i t  im- 
possible for them to w-orship in the same churches. Many were 
rudely assailed, taunted, ridiculed,. shunned, tried for heresy, or 
dropped from church records without trial, while wanderers, world- 
lings, scoffers, and many who mere known to be wholly destitute of 
Christian religion, mere not dealt with, but allowed to control in the 
business of tho churches. 

While many of the most devoted, self-sacrificing Christians, both 
of ministers and the laity, were obliged to  come out from their 
former church associations and form new ones. The Rev. J. Porter, 
D. D., who has since passed through searching trials under charges 
of being associated in the notorious frauds in the business of the 
uMethodiut book concern," N. Y., felt i t  his duty to writc a tract, 
entitled, Come-out-ism," in which he made mineemeat of Advent- 
ists, Mormons, Mesmerisers, Infidels, and every grade of evil-doers, 
classing all who lcft the churches, as onc stray herd out on the devil'e 
common, and sure of perdition unless they returned and confessed. 
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SKETCE OF EW. D. a WSFIELD AND mzs. Y. s. YAITS~ELD. 

Brother Mansfleld was converted in his early days. I n  1842 he heard tho 
message of the soon coming of Christ, investigated, and embraced i t  Believ- 
ing i t  his duty to preach the gospel, he entered upon the work with @-eat zeal, 
proclaiming the message of Christ's coming, and calling on sinners to repent 
and be saved. The Lord crowned his efforts with success, and reformations 
followed. Miss H. S. Higgins, also a native of Maine, was converted and em- 
brsced the faith in 1844, through the labors of Brn. Wilder B. Start and D. R 
Mansfield. And having the impression that sho had a public duty to perform 
in the work of the gospel, commenced to visit the churches and exhort. Her 
gift of communication and logic, together with her earnestness and charming 
singing, soon caused her to become conspicuous. The Lord blessed her la- 
bors, and she had encouragement to continuo in tllat work. 

Bro. Mans5elcl and Sister Higgins were united in marriagc in 1847, and mu- 
tually entered upon a life-work of proclaiming the gospel of tho coming and 
kingdom of Christ. Souls were converted, Christians were instructed, and 
wanderers were reclaimed. 

During several years they labored in the central part of Maine, and planted 
the truth in many towns. They traveled somo in ~ t h c r  New England States. 
In 1848 they embraced the views of " lifd and death," so called, i. e. of tho en- 
tire mortality of man, eternal lifo through Christ, unconsciousness in death, 
and the final destruction of the wicked. In  1852 under a strong impression of 
duty to go West, they went to Milwaukee, WL., where they were sick a long 
time, used up all their means, and were entirely destitute. The Lord heard 
their cry after ho had prepared them for pioneer work, and led them to Iu- 
diana, where he gave them work, food and raiment. Then thcy wcro led to 
Michigan, where an open door invited their efforts. They worked, and the 
Lord worked with them, through privation, trial and povcrty, for a while, and 
trial and opposition until now, but with the Lord's continual blessing they 
have accomplished much in his cause. Sister M. did not attempt to occupy 
the pulpit, or preach from a text, until t l~cy went to Iildiana Tlle Lord fitted 
them for the good work, with faith and zeal cqual to tho cli5cultics, talents 
suflicient to meet any opposing elements of the times, I3iblc theology sufficient 
to correct or expose the orrors of the day, eloquenco and logic ellough to 
command and interest the most extensive audiences; with music enough to 
charm and quiet the most obtuse and ill-disposed clans who might attend 
their meetings (for they n n k  among the filsklaus singers known in Ameri- 
ca). The Lord led them about and instructed them. Few doors were con- 
stantly opened before them. Many sinners have becn converted, Christians 
enlightened and brought into the faith of speedy redemption, scattered be- 
lievers gathered and built up in Christ. They have organized over twenty 
churches, have held series of meetings in over one hundred towns, with ref- 
ormations in nearly every placc, have set on foot the building of nine meet- 
ing-houses, which have been completed. Thcy have had the pastoral charge 
of a church in Ind., 6 years, and of one in Buchanan, Mich., 13 years, sue- 



tained a mission meeting in Chicago one year, with good r d b .  They have 
been united in their labors, and t h w  the Lord has ,@ven them grace to m m -  
plish more and do better than some husbands and wives who both enter upon 
the work of preaching. 

Tho obstaclcs i11 the West when tlicy went there were many and formidable. 
Christians were few, the people destitute, tlie count~y new and uncultivated. 
Also, scvcrnl clnsses of tcachcrs bearing tho nrunc Adventist," had traveled 
over tl~oso States, teuchiug notions, visions and speculations, wholly foreign to 
our vicws of the Scriptures, aud h d  thus grcatly misrepresented our faith, 
and demoralized churches which were gathered. There were but few then 
to unite with them in faithful labor. They have preached in all the north- 
western Statcs. Othem have been sent in to work with them, while the Lord 
h a  raised up many there to aid now in carrying on the good begun work. 
Brother and Sister BI. now reside in Minneapolis, Minn, where the Lord is 
greatly blessing their efforts, and they are confidently hoping soon to see the 
Lord coming in his glory to gather his waiting people. 

MENTION O F  VARIOUS MIMSTEBB WHO ENTERED UPON THIS WOBK. 

Among the many whose names and work we have not mentioned, 
and have not space to .notice, at  length, are: Elders J. C. Bywater, 
who wrote many good things, and preached the metwage of Christ's 
soon coming, with much succese and usefulness. 

H. H. Gross, who gave hi~nself chiefly to the study and advocacy 
of Chronology and defiuite time. I le  waa an earnest worker. 

C. B. Turner, n judicious preacher and useful man in the Lord's 
vineyard. W e  have had two of the same name; both good men. 

B. Matthias, an erratic of good gifts, who run into strange novelties. 

H. Buckley, one of the faithful preachers of the word of the king- 
dom. 

Butler Iliorley, a very devoted, conscientious and useful minister 
of the gospel, whose labors were signally blessed in the salvation of 
souls. 

Joseph Bates, an able speaker and writer, who waa very u s e l l  in 
the work of Christ until he became a Seventh Day Sabbath advocate. 

J. K. Bellows, who gave himself wholly td the work of promu@ 
ting this message and the salvation of men. 

J. D. Boyer, a faithful and true worker in the Lord's vineyard. 
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Ira Fanchier, who devoted much of hie life and efforta to  preach- 
ing time. 

L. Oslei; who came fiom the South to New England, an able and 
zealous minister of the word; but who replies to me that he has 

"Conscientiously refused any responsibility growing out of association 
with those who have brought the 'blessed hopey 'of the goapel into unnecessary 
disfavor by foisting upon it unscriptuml, fanatical, and dangerous sentiments, 
tending to unseemly practices ;' and adds, ' as limited as my influence may be, 
I cannot consent to sacrilice that little, by a public endorsement of those with 
whom I could not consistently co6perata in labor;' you will therefore please 
not use my name in connection with the book you speak of publishing." 

Had we not mentioned this LLconscientious" brother's name it 
would have been construed by many, as a want of fellowship with 
him. But as we give his protest we think he cannot find cause to 
complain. We hold him in good fellowship if he cannot us. 

Geo. Needham, a critical, able, and good preacher and writer, who 
did good service in the cause until he conceived the idea that he 
should become more conspicuous, and attempted to move others out 
of the places he seemed to aspire to fill, which resulted in obscuring 
his lamp at noon-day. 

Prof. J. P. Wethee, an able speaker a'ld fair writcr, who came from 
Ohio to New England, with the iden that he would soon become 
editor of the "Advent Herald;" preached well, exerted a good 
general influence, gained many friends, and aided in building up the 
cause until he became the tool of conspirators, to be made a leader 
of them, which did great injury and produced much division and 
alienation. 

J. Lenfest, who wrote some valuable books adapted to sailore, and 
instructive to all, and published a paper; traveled and did much 
good in preaching, as an evangelist; but became entangled in some 
difficulties and turned his attention to secular matters. 

N. Billings, a devout and stable Christian, good preacher and first- 
class singer. 

Oeo. Phelps, an earnest, zealons, critical thinker and devout minis- 
ter. 

P. Hawkg a stable and reliable man of God, a ssfe teaoher, and 
faithful worker in the caurle of Christ; a real lover of the truth. 
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SKJETCH O F  ELD. gING EWI"I'NGS AXD HIS LABOBB. 

Eld. Hasting8 was a native of Blandford, Mass. He was born in  1806. Of 
his early history we have no record, but that 110 waa converted in  early life, 
and became a minister of the gospel, many can gladly testify. He joined the 
Methodist E. church, and was for some time a preacher among them. I t  is 
said of him that he was one of the most devoted and laborious men known 
amongst thc hiethodists; a man of great faith, of daring undertakings, and n 
terror to evildoers. He left tlio BZethodist church on the Slavery and Second 
Advent agitation in the early days of the Advent proclamation. Ile embraced 
and preached the message of tho Lord's immediate coming from 1543, until 
his death, in 1854. Great reformations attended his labors, and many inci- 
dents of deep interest am related of his work, but we have failed to obtain 
thcm in any form for our use. ITe w m  eccentric, attlwting attention, aggres- 
sive in his efforts, daring in liis attacks, and victorious in his cngagements. 
Many mcm brought to Christ through Ifis ministry. There is good reason to 
bclievo that his godly infiuencc and instructions mere not lost upon his son, 
Horace L., who has been made, through grace, an instrument of great service 
in the Second Advent Hesacage. 

Several attempts were made by mobs to break up his meetings, but without 
succcss. Once a young dcspcrado gnthcrcd a company " of the baser sort," 
and cntercd a house where King Hastings maa preaching with great eamest- 
ness to an attentive audience. He led his mob up to tho front and daringly 
stared the preacher in the face. Eld. H. suspended his remarks, and cried 
out vehemently several times, A n e n  l AXEX! AMEN! The ringleader turned 
and ran out, with his posse, in great haste; the preacher followed to the door, 
shouting, time after time, "God Almigl~ty chase him." He did chase him. 
The fellow ran to his home in great fright, and after several hours of distress 
under conviction for his sins, returned and sought the lodging place of Bro. 
Hastings, made known his errand, had him called up in the night to pray for 
and with him, till he found pardon in Christ to become a faithful servant of 
the Lord. Icing Hastings sleeps in death until Jesus comcs to call his ran- 
somed from death to immortality. Many revere his name and refer to him as 
the means of bringing them to Christ and the enjoyment of the bleased hope 
of eternal life when Christ comes. 

NOTICE O F  OTHER MINISTERS. 

Charles Goodrich, a n  active, earnest, faithful preacher, formerly 3 

Methodist preacher, who was brought into t h e  faith through the 
preaching of King  Hsstiugs, and has  continued in t h e  Second Ad- 
ven t  cause without wavering until  this day. 

I. H. Shipman, a n  ardent and faithful Christian minister who pro- 

claimed the  tiuth for many years, and  built u p  many  in the  gospel 
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faith and hope. He  was a good teacher, writer and pastor. He died 
in the faith and at  his post. 

Bm. Bosworth, Bowles and Raynolds, who were faithful men in the 
proclamation of the Advent message, in leading sinners to Christ 
and building np the believers and churches in Christ. 

John Howell, an earnest man with a good education, a devout and 
humble Christian, an able preacller ; with eloquence almost equal to  
a Beecher, so active and zealous that hc could never stop to rest until 
he rested in death; leaving a faithful and devoted Christian com- 
panion, and many friends to mourn his death. 

Walter Pratt, an earnest and able minister, who sounded the cry 
long and faithfully with feeble health, until death cut him down to  
be lamented by a faithful wife and many devoted friends. 

Edwin and G. W. Burnham, two brothers, who have labored ex- 
tensively in proclaiming the Advent Message, and in leading men 
to Christ; but declined to respond to my request for items of their 
history. Edwin has been through "doubting castle" and joined 
the Baptists; but is doing a noble work as an evangelist among 
the churches, preaching as much o< the message as he thinks they 
will bear. G. W. is yet among the "Evangelical Adventists," and a 
fi thful minister; not ashamed, mc believe, of the name we bear. 

Elam Burnham, an eccentric, singular, devoted man of God, who 
loves the truth. 

J. S. White, a reliable, faithful man, conscientious, devout, and an 
able preacher, a good historian, a clcar and pointed writcr. 

S. Leavitt, who was a laborious and faithful servant of Christ. 

Samuel Chapman, who traveled much in the Middle and Western 
States, and preached the Advent Message, always had reformations 
everywhere, organized a vast number of churches, and instructed 
them in the great trnths of the Advent doctrine and practical Chris- 
tianity. 

J. G. Smith, who h u  worked faithfully and earnestly with the 
body, and for the up-building of the saints in the faith, from the 
early part of our history aa people. 

J. W. Daniels, who was deeply interested and radical for a while, 
an able preacher; but made his way into the Baptist church, and we 



have never heard of any stir in that church on the sabjeot arising 
from his labors. 

I-Iermon Stinson, who was a Godly man and a sound and good 
preacher; educated a t  Bangor Theological Seminary, for a Congre- 
gational minister, but joined the F. W. Baptists, then became an Ad- 
ventist, and a useful, safe man. He  now sleeps in death. 

Andrew Rollinu, a good pastor and nseful man, who embraced the 
faith and preached i t  thoroughly ; but was over awed by his F. W. B. 
brethren to sign a confession and be reinstated ; but he believed the 
truth and died in the faith. 

Joel Spaulding, a I?. W. Baptist, was earnest in proclaiming the 
Message and great numbers mere converted and baptized by him; 
but he was persuaded to sign q confession and quit preaching it, and 
has done but little since. 

Bro. Pease, of Exeter, Me., loved the Word greatly, and preached 
it with his might and lived i t  out among the people. 

Israel Daman, one of the most noisy and unaccountable of men. 
Has labored much in word and has become especially con~picuous by 
shouting and jumping. But sinners lave been converted under his 
labors. 

John Pearson, jr., embraced the faith in Portland, under the labors 
of Bro. Miller, and soon began to preach it. Although for a while 
he was driven upon the sands and was in great jeopardy &'between 
two sewn in the time movement, yet he got afloat, and has been an 
able minister and advocate of the Advent dleeeage. He has been 
one of the officers and advisers of the American Millennia1 Associ& 
tion for many years. 

Wilder B. Start, a young man of superior talents and deep piety, 
who was designed by his father for a Congregationalist minister, and, 
while being educated in the Bangor Theological Seminary, became a 
believer in the Advent near, went out among the churches proclairn- 
ing it, was expelled from the Institute because of it, just before he 
was to have graduated. He traveled some threc yean proclaiming 
to all, Behold, the bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet him." An 
only son, rejected by the schooPof the prophets, denied a home and 
inheritance by a wealthy and formerly indulgent father; called in- 
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sane by his former associates; he pursued the work he believed the 
Lord had appointed him, in company with Bro. D. R. Mansfield. 
The Lord wrought mightily through his labors, and many souls were 
brought to Christ. Though he died in 1846, many are now living in 
the service of God who mere converted under his Inboig, while he 
rests in death awaiting the sound of thc Inst trump. 

Wm. M. Ingham was an humble and faitliful Christian minister, 
traveling thousands of miles on foot through Maine, New Brunswick, 
and Nova Scotia, and preaching everywhere he found an open door, 
saying, repent, for the kingdom of God is at  hand," until, receiving 
an injury in the head by a swinging mainboom, on shipboard, while 
on a mission, his mind was ruined for further labor, and he is lost to  
the cause, but, we trust, ready for the kingdom of God. 

E. Crowell, a minister of the F. W. Baptist church, who embraced 
the faith and preached i t  with good cffects, bringing a large portion 
of the F. W. B. churches in Poland, Richmond, and several other 
towns in Maine, into the faith. He was a faitllful minister for several 
years, but fell into sin, retired from the work rather than be made a 
public esamp!e, after which he advertised for work among the F. W. 
Baptists, abjuring Adventism, and they took him back, being igno- 
rant of his fall. W e  hope he has done better, and may find his way 
into the kingdom of God by repentance and faith in forgiving mercy. 

N. G. Reed, a good and direct practical preacher, a quiet and liv- 
ing Christian, always at  work, and believes what he preaches. 

A. Bridges, an able and faithful gospel minister, and proclaimer of 
the Second Advent Message. He moved west, and has since died. 

M. Wellcome, who was a laborious worker with much success 
among the Methodista, preaching the coming of Messiah what they 
would allow, until checked by the Presiding Elder, end then came 
out and has faithfully proolaimed it in the Western Ststes since, and 
yet enjoys the blessed hope of soon seeing the king in his beauty. 

Benj. Spaulding, a godly man, who sacrificed ease and home socie- 
ty to  travel and tell the story of Jesus' dying love and of his soon 
coming in glory, from house to house and in public; beginning in 
1841 and going on thirty years, in Mmsachusetts, New Hampshire, 
Vermont, Connecticut, and Maine, and on many Islands off the 
coast, dietributing tmta and instructing, in a quiet and humble way, 
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thousands of men, women, and children, on some of the mod glori- 
ous principles of the gospel, going on foot generally, and retired a t  
about seventy years of age to his family and fine farm, being too 
feeble to pursue the mission longer, but strong in the faith of soon 
seeing Jesus coming in his glory. He keeps up an extensive corre- 
spondence in his advanced age. 

Some of thc above were timid, cautious, and doilbtful in regard to 
the steps which should be taken in such difficult and trying times of 
controversy and distressing opposition; they were threatened and 
persuaded, until some signed confessions of errors, which had been 
prepared for the occasions, and which really embodied a Fact, for the 
time-1843-had psssed and proved them in error on that point, and 
thus they became restored to conciliatory standing among their 
former co-laborers. 0thei.s suppressed their convictions and were 
let alone. But they have never succeeded in accomplishing much 
for the churches since; for they were well persuaded that they were 
compromising great and important truths to keep peace and union 
with their churches. They WCI-e ever after suspected by their breth- 
ren as still secretly holding the great cardinal truths which distin- 
guish the Adventists, and some have returned to the work anew. 
Yet the most of the above-named, and many others, who we cannot 
mention here, but whose names we trust are written in heaven, were 
firm in the faith. They could not be frightened, frowned, flattered, 
hired, nor bought off from the work of declaring constantly and un- 
unmistakably, "Behold; thy salvation cometh." They could not 
suppress the great cardinal truths which they found to underlie the 
whole system of human redemption, nor hide their convictions that 
the grand consummation of the Christian's hope is about to be real- 
ized. They, with (in many casetl) their faithful and believing wives 
and children, chose rather to sacrifice their church relations, salaries, 
comfortable homes, and delightful situations, worldly reputation, and 
fashionable society, than to sacrifice these sanctifying truths. They 
allowed themsell-es to be expelled, or quietly withdrew, that they 
might publish to all, the truths they believed due the people of this 
generation, and of great importance that they should hear. Their 
love for the truth and for the people, with their fellowship and inter- 
est for the professed people of God who bore fruits of righteousness, 
even when repelled and greatly misused by many of them, led them 
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to endure great tioil and privations to  do them good, and bring them 
to the enjoyment of that hope which had been the source of great 
joy to themselves. 

W e  acknowledge that some have been erratic, ever changing, 
teaching things they ought not. Some have been disorderly--op- 
posed to all order except their own, and by false messages and false 
policy have done much more harm to the cause than all outside op- 
position could do. But as a class, those engaged in giving this mes- 
sage to the church and world, have been, by the blessing of God 
through the sanctifying power of his truth and spirit, as noble and 
faithful a company of men and women of God, as ever represented 
the church of Christ in this world since the spostles. 

The above-named persons and experiences, toils, and trials, are bat 
samples of thousands of similar cases throughout the States and 
Provinces of this Continent, from the early history of the message 
until now. Through the weaknesses of human nature; under the 
temptations of the enemy, and allurements of popular society, some 
have vacillated, changed, and foundered, several of whom righted 
again, and entered upon the work with renewed energy. 

O m  GOOD CONFESSIOrl-LliXl'EB FROM BRO. EDWIN BURNHAM. 

BRO. BLISS:-I~ is well known that about one year and a half ago I pro- 
fessed to believe in the aecond coming of Christ in, or about 1543. I preached 
it somewhat extensively, and was wonderfully blessed in my labors. Souls 
were converted and saints refreshed. But time passed on, and I began to 
doubt "the time." At length I entirely gave up the deflnito period of the 
"end of the vision : " I was disappointed, and felt very unpleasantly. From 
this time I began to sink in my feelings and became worldly and indifferent. 
Thus many of God's dear children were grieved, and those who loved not his 
appearing were glad. To be sure I did not give up the great truth that 
"Christ is at hand," but I did not feel interested in it as I did formerly; and 
therefore Satan took the advantage of me. Indeed, I slumbered and slept I 
then began to hold those off who still contended for the time, to feel improp- 
erly toward them. Particularly, I could not, or n ther  mould not associate 
with B r a  Himes and Cole, and others. I remember too of speaking of those 
brethren both publicly and privately in an improper manner. In  thin state of 
mind I went to Boston and preached to a portion of the Chardon street people, 
at the Melodeon. Of course I was arrayed directly against the Advent people 
at the Tabernacle. I was honest in this, but blind also-and knew it  n o t  A 
part of that time I felt very unhappy and lonely, but did not see fully the 
w e .  I was convinced that God was with the Advent people; and I daily 

23 
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saw them bleased, while I was doing comparatively nothing. Being thus die- 
contented and unhappy, I left Boston as soon as convenient, and thought to 
travel. I visited Portland, New Bedford, and some other places; and endoav- 
ored to sympathiie with the Advent people as far as I could in my then partial 
condition of mind. I thought I saw things among them that wcre wrong- 
perhaps in some inshnces I did-but in meddling with those things, I did 
some harm to those who were standing in the counsel of God. I re~nember 
of using strong language about tlie Advent people at  the Lynn Convcntion- 
so called, and thought I was doing God service. I have recently been preach- 
ing at  Haverhill, Mnss., to the cliurcb that Eld. Plummer separated from, and 
thought I was preaching, and living just about right. I would not synlpathizo 
with Eld. Plummcr and his friends, and thei.cfore took sides ratlier .against 
him. But after all this striving ant1 slumbering the spell is at lengtli broken. 
A few weeks ago while sitting in the Advent Tabernacle at  EIaverhill, about 
sunset, the Holy Ghost fell upon me as it never did before-and all my past 
life came into view, and 0 what a spotted life it  appeared. The judgment 
scene opened before me, and I was broken to pieces. I cried to God-con- 
fessed, and found mercy. I felt that God mould purify and make me whole. 
Amen, so let i t  be. Since that timo no impure thoughts or feelings lodge in 
my mind. I am continually looking 11p expecting my Master. In  future I 
wish to stand with those who are looking for Him, and are searching what, 
and what manner of time, etc. I ask forgiveness of God, and all men, for all 
my wrongs, and may I be kept unto eternal rife. So come, Lord Jesus. Amen. 

EXETEB, X. H., Sept 6 , l W .  

SKETCH OF ELD. JONAS MEBBIAM AND III8 LABORS. 

Jonas Merriam was a native of Topsfield, Mass., a graduate of Bowdoin Col- 
lege, and formerly a faithful member of tlle Congregational church. Whenhe 
heard tho message that Jesus was coming soon, he entered upon a careful and 
critical examination of the Scriptures, with a prayerful heart, to learn the 
claims of tliis new thought. 110 was a vory pious, conscientious and studious 
Christian, believing in tho conversion of the world and a tomporal millennium ; 
but the light of truth soon revcaled the fablcs which had formcrly occupied 
his mind. IIaving seen the joyous trutlis revealing the true gospel hope, he 
turned his attention to the study of tho prophecies and chronology, and in A. 

D. l W ,  became a full believer in  the views embraced in tho " s ~ c o a ~  ADVENT 

MESSAGE." His joy was great; he appeared like a young convert, as his fruib 
ful mind explored the precious truths, revealing the riches of God's grace i n  
providing such glories and treasures as he had promised to d l  who would 
believe in Jesus Christ 

Althongli his constitution was broken so as to nearly dcstroy d l  prospects 
of future active labors, Bro. M. soon commenced to preach the unsearchable 
riches of Christ, and to proclaim that he was about to return to establish his 
eternal reign. His labors mere retarded much by ill-health ; but were b l d  
of God to the salvation of sinners and the upbuilding of many Christians in 
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the gospel hope. Affectionate and kind to all, he made many fricnds who 
loved and revered him for his deep piety. He embraced the doctrino of im- 
mortality only through Christ, and of the final extinction of the wicked, and 
faithfully promulgated it  in opposition to the immortality of the soul and e t e r  
nal torture of the lost 

When the "World's Crisis" was originated Bro. Memam mas chosen 
editor of that paper, and continued to discliarge his duties in that capacity 
until failing strength obliged him to retirc. Ho then settled in Concord, N. 
H., where he remained under wasting consumption, joyful in hope, until death 
mleased him from all his sufferings in the spring of 1872. 

A widow and numerous fiiends are left to mourn the separation; but they 
arc consoled by t l ~ e  fact that 118 sleeps in Jesus, and that .tie life-giver is 
coming soon to bring back from death all the sheep of his fold to share im- 
mortality and eternal life. 

PROPOSED XUSSIOR M EGROPE. 

We propose, if time be prolonged, to go to England the middle of October 
next. Bros. Litch and IIutcllinson will accompany us. We hold our first 
Conference in London, the first week in November. At this meeting, arrange- 
ments will be made for future opcrations in that kingdom, and in other por- 
tions of the world, as Bod shall give us timo and opportunity. 

We intend to bring before the groaning population of Europe, u hope of de- 
liverance-a I' blessed hope," a cheering prospect of a land of heavenly rest. 
A rest and blessedness found only in the kingdom of God,-in the New EIeaven, 
and New Earth, tlmt is speedily to be revealed by the Second glorious Advent 
of Jesus Christ. 

If timo be continued a fcw months, we s11all send the glad tidings out in a 
number of different languages, among Protestant and Catholic nations, among 
which we shall not forgot Babylon, in Italy. 

A press will probably be established in London, and lecturers will go out in 
every direction, and me trust the word of tho Lord will have a free course and 
be glorified. What will be accomplished we cannot tell. But we wish to do 
our duty. We ask the prayers of our brethren that we may be able to fuMll 
this ministry to tho glory of God. 

Some have suggested a desire to aid the mission. If it be of God, a o  have 
no doubt many will aid i t  by their prayers and contributions. Those who wish 
to assist, can send their contributions to J. V. Himes, 14 Devonshire St., Bos- 
ton, or 9 Spruce St., New Pork. Or to Bro. J. Litch, 41 Arcade, Philadelphia, 
Pa Or Bro. Hutchinson, who will attend the Camp-meetings in N. H. and 
Yass. 

Nothing has been raised for the Mission ns yet  I t  will be seon that the 
plan will require co~lsiderable means, if God gives us time to perfect it. Our 
trnst and faith is in God. And here we leave the matter, knowing God will 
direct in all that is for his glory, and the salvation of men. 

C L E V I C L ~ ,  O., A y .  10,1844. J. V. -8. 
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The movement on dcfinite time frustrated the work of this mission, 
md it was not carried out until two years later; as we shall show. 

ELD. 8. 8. SNOW AND THE 1844 TIME XESSAGE. 

The anxious suspense in which the Advent believers were placed 
after the last point to which they had looked paaaed can be realized 
only by those who had that experience. They were sure the end 
was near; in this they felt there could be no room for doubt. They 
had been confident that the definite time for the event was revealed 
in the Bible and that they had found the true datc, but they were 
obliged to realize that their datc was an error (though some novices 
declined). They were confident that a constant readiness, in a 
waiting position, was of all importance ; the most of them came to 
the conclusion that they should not know the time more definitely 
than Christ had given it in Matt. 24th chapter, "Then know that it 
is nigh, even at tho doors," yet a few, who had been more confident 
and positive in the message of 1843 than, they were warranted in 
Scripture, still declared that the time would be understood by the 
church, definitely, before the Lord would come. This idea was 
pleasing to the disappointed, interested host, but it waa received 
with general disfavor. The most of the leading preachers and 
writers, with all of the editors of the "Advent ITeraZdn and . the  
uMcZnight Cry," declined to speak out with decision in ita favor. 
They quoted Paul, "For yet a little while and he that shall come 
will come." Bros. Himes and Miller visited Rochester, July 23d 
and held a Conference. There they preached that we were in the 
space between the second and third woes, cdled quickly," 6L a little 
while ;" Bro. Miller called that the scriptural and safe ground to  
occupy." 

Eld. S. 8. Snow had prepared an article of considerable length, in 
which he reviewed the whole argument and dates for 1843, and 
came to the conclusion that he had discovered an error of one year, 
which would extend the time on the samc argument they had for- 
merly used, one year later, to  1844. This article was published in  
the "Midnight Cy: dated Feb. 16, 1844; Eld. Southard, the edit- 
or, wholly dissented from ita conclusions. It was republished in the 

Advent Herald? The editors of that paper saw that Eld. Snow 
had fallen into an error in quoting Dr. Halea, making one year too 
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much; this they pointed out, showing the error was in' Snow, and 
not in the former arrangement. This correction, however, seemed 
not satiefactory to those who were in a state of mind ready to re- 
ceive any solution of thcir disappointment; and some did not 886 

the article which set the point right, others did not appreciate it. 
The subject was agitated, preiched, written in letters of correspond- 
ence through the land, that the mystery was solved ; that 1844, and 
not 1843, was the correct casting of figurea Those who did pot 
have the books, or were not folly competent to adjust all chronologi- 
cal data, looked to those whom they supposed were qualified to do 
so. Addcd to this, Eld. Snow, while in deep meditation upon this 
subject, was casting in his mind the argument elsewhere mentioned, 
on types (which he had been interested in previously), in the typi- 
cal law, the passover and wave sheaf of the first month aRer the 
vernal equinox, and the sacrifice of atonement on the seventh 
month; when he wae suddenly impressed with the following 
thoughts. Mr. Millor's time expired in March. Some looked for 
Christ to come as the anti-type of the wave sheaf," extended their 
expectations to April 18th (H. H. Gross and others), but they 
should have looked for Christ to come in fulfillment of the sacrifice 
of atonement, on the tenth day of the seventh month." This is 
the tarrying t i m e p  A t  midnight a cry was made." A prophetic day 
is one year, a night is six months; the tarry will be six months; the 
Lord will come on the tenth day of the seventh Jewish month thia 
year. From this point Eld. Snow commenced to give, in an earnest 
spirit, what he called the true midnight cry. Others took the idea ; 
it looked plausibls, i t  was desirable, it relieved fiom suspense, and 
many were ready to accept i t  as truth. Eld. Snow had written an 
article which was published in the uXidniglbt Cry," of New Pork, 
dated June 22,1844, in which he said, "About the first of last Jan- 
uary I felt it my imperative duty to impart to the world, and espec- 
ially to the Advont band, the light which my heavenly Father has 
given me, ooncerning the termination of the prophetic periods. , . 
It was necessary that a mistake should be made in regard to the 
ending of the days, and that this mistake should be general among 
the expectants of the kingdom, in order that their faith might be 
tried, and that a wicked world and a world-loving church might 
have ample opportunity t o  mook and soo@ and manifkst their hatred 
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to our Lord's appearing, etc. . . . Had not such a mistake been 
made, there are some prophecies which could never have been com- 
pletely fulfilled, such as Ezek. xii. 22, Hab. ii. 23, Jer. li. 45, Rev. 
xviii. 4. 

"This was clearly unfolded to me. . . . I felt it my iudipen- 
sable duty to the world, and especially'to the dear brethren, to in- 
form them that the periods could not terminate before the seventh 
month of the sacred year 1844." Thus it appears Mr. Snow did not 
ac:ept the correction of his error in quoting Dr. Hales. Mr. Miller, 
the editors of the Advent papers, and other chief preachers were 
slow to accept Eld. Snow's argument as reliable. For this they 
were suspected as above receiving light from one of lcss noqe than 
themselves, that they dare not risk their reputation on another time 
argument. It mas intimated that Miller, Himes, Litch, and othere 
had donc a good work, but as they would not advance with the 
light, God had committed his cause to other hands, and on Aug. 22, 
1844, Eld. Snow issucd a paper in Haverhill, Mass., entitled The 
True Bidnight Cq," to promulgate this time message. The paper 
was clRermsrds published in some city in New York. Eld. S. vehe- 
mently pressed this message, several others in various parts of the 
country joining with him. They urged i t  upon the editors of the 
Advent papers. I t  was the chief topic at the camp-meetings that 
season. The other papers began to publish the argument; all hoped 
it was true, many looked upon it with great anxiety. 9 letter 
which Mr. Miller had written a year and a half previous, suggesting 
that as the tenth day of the seventh Jewish month had been of 
great importance as the day of atonement, i t  might be that Christ 
would fulfill the type of the high priest in coming out of the holi- 
est of all" on the tenth of the seventh month when he should come, 
was republished. This greatly increased the fiiith of many who had 
confidence in Mr. Miller's opinions, though Mr. M. had not taught it 
aa a doctriue, but gave it as a suggestion on May 7,1843. Added to  
the above, Eld. Geo. Storrs, who had gained an extensive influence 
aa a teacher; wrote an editorial in his paper, 6c Bible Emminer: of 
Sept. 24,1844, in which he said, "1 take up my pen with feelings 
such as I never before experienced. Beyond a doubt, in my mind, 
the tenth day of the seventh month will witness the revelation of 
our Lord Jesus Christ in the clouds of heaven." He then alludee to 
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their disappointment in March, argues a "tarry of half a year, then 
adopts the cry of Eld. Snow, accepts the argument on types, and 
adds, "1 think the hour of the Advent will be in the evening of the 
tenth day (of the seventh month). I incline to believe that those 
who watch for the day and hour mill understand both, before they 
arrive." 

" Tile Bbpe of Israel" copied this and strongly advocated the 
tenth day viow. The influence of this time messa,ge went forth like 
the released waters of a mighty river when the dam has given way. 
A good work had been in progress all summer in various parts of 
the lanil; meetings now multiplied; many gave up their secular 
business and congregated for the worship of God and the investig* 
tion of the Bible. Farmers left their crops unharvested; many 
aeemed oblivious to all worldly affairs. Unbelievers noticed these 
movements with varied results. Some callcil the believers crazy, 
foolish, ant1 fanatical; others were awed to reflections that these 
men were honest, rational, and devoted to the work of saving souls, 
perhaps they have the true light on the Lord's coming. Many un- 
converted men and women, who saw the sincerity and fruits of faith 
in the believers, rcally feared the Lord would come on the clay dcs- 
i p a t e d .  The movement rapidly gained strength. ('The Voice of 
Truth," of Oct. 2d, states that Elders Marsh, Galusha, Peavy, and 
others had endorsed it. "The Midnight Cry," of Oct. 5th, yields to 
the argument. Oct. Gth, Mr. Miller accepts the argument as truth 
and writes his endorsement of it, and within a few days the most of 
those who held to the argument Mr. Miller had formerly used, that 
the definite time for Christ t o  come was revealed in the Bible, were 
brought under its influence. Those who did not have confidence in 
set times refrained from opposing it, but  made some suggestions 
concerning their views. 

LETTEES FROM BROTHER J. LITCH. 

D ~ a n  BROTEEB B~188tThe Lord is blessing our labors in this section, by 
awakening and converting sinners, and blessing his people. At  our camp 
meeting in Morrisville, the Lord was wit11 us--quite a number professed to be 
converted-and a time of general quickening among Christians took place. 
The people of that section were deeply interested in the Lord's coming. Since 
wo came home, wo have had good seasons in the city. Some have been con- 
verted at Julian street, and two arose for prayers in the congregation at the 
Museum last Sabbath. 
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Brother Tullook returned yesterday from the campmeeting, near Lancaster, 
and brings a most cheering account of the state of things there. Them is a 
field from Lancaster to Chamberaburgh, Pa, on the line of the Western Bail- 
road, which promises a precious harvest if occupied. To morrow we com- 
mence a campmeeting at  S t  Georges, Delaware, where we expect to meet our 
brethren from Baltimore. Yo- in  hope, J. LITCEL 

Philadelphia, Sept. 3, 1844. 

TEE DELIVERANCE- BEVENTH MONTE 

D E ~ B  BROTIIP~R BLISS:-YOU speak of a great deal of interest existing 
among you on the subject of the seventh month. As I have already given yon 
one article on that subject, I hardly know as it will be best to say more. And 
yet, 1 feel it to be of some importance that all the light which exists on both 
sides of the question should be brought ou t  I have strong fears that many 
will be injured by their con5dence in the Lord's coming only at that time. I 
would do something if possible to help them. I love my Baviour, and long to 
sec him, to be where he is, and to behold his glory. I mould rejoice to see him 
in the seventh month. And if I could see any grounds for expecting him th t?~,  
more than at  any other time, I would hail it with delight. But I cannot see it. 

1. V there is any season of the year pointed out by the types for the resur- 
rection and deliverance to take place, i t  seem to me to be the passover, which 
is in the first month-for the following reasons: 

Tho promise to Abraham of an eternal inheritance for him and hie seed, 
Christ (see Gal. iii. 15--17), was in the first month. For it was 480 years to a 
day (Exodus xii. 40), from the sojourn of Abraham and his seed (I give it  ac- 
cording to the Samaritan pentateuch), to that deliverance. That deliverance 
did take place on the 14th day of the first month. I t  is the most lively type of 
the resurrection and deliverance of the saints which exists in the Bible. 
At least, so it seems to me. 

Again, it  was the season of the year in  which Israel went up from Babylon. 
Ezra 7th chapter. The next strong type of the resurrection of the just, wae 
Christ's resurrection, which took place in the first month. 

And finally, when Christ ate the laat passover with his disciples, he said: 
"With desire have I desired to eat the passover with you before I suffer. For 
I say unto you, I will not any more eat thereof, until i t  be f W e d  in the king- 
dom of God." Is  not that passover to have a fulfillment in  the kingdom of 
God? And observe, this was the paschal feast, and not the Lord's supper. 

"And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and said, take it and divide i t  
among yourselves: ,For I say unto you, I will not drink of the fruit of the vine, 
until the kingdom of God shall come." Luke xxii 15-18 

In  view of this strong paesage, I must repeat again, if there is any type set 
forth in the Bible, of the remrreotion and deliverance of the c h m h ,  it  is the 
pwover. 
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MY DOUBTS. 

I say "If," because I have doubb whether in fdfillment of the types, the 
time of the year is to be observed-for the following reason: 

The yearly sin-offering under the law of Moses was the type of the sacrace 
of Christ. The Law required that offering to be made in the seventh month 
and tenth day of the month. Levit. xvi. 29,30. Read d s o  the whole chapter. 
Yet when the A n b Q p e  came and the true offering was slain, it waa the first 
rndhth and the fourteenth day. The part of the type was fulfilled, but not in 
the time. 

This circumstance, with othera, producos a serious doubt in my mind 
whether tho time of Christ's coming the second time is a t  any one of the great 
Jewish feasts. I t  is clear, that the general timc of the Lord's coming is re- 
vealed, we may know it is near, even at  the door-but I am h l y  of the 
opinion that " of that day and hour knoweth no man." The Biblo is full of 
such assurances of the uncertainty of definite timc, and admonitions to WATCH. 

And I think that altogether the best way. 
I do hope our char brethren will paam s ~ d  learn wisdom from the past, be- 

fore they settle too strongly on the seventh month. Let them watch and pray, 
and live for God every day; but do not let Satan get an advantage over 
them. Y o ~ ~ s ,  J. LITCH. 

116% HKUEE YIELDS TO THE MOVEXENT. 

W e  here give letters from Miller with an extract from his biogra- 
pher, which show his position on this point: 

U D ~ ~ ~  BBOTHEB:-I am once more at home, worn down with 
the fatigue of my journey, my strength so exhausted and my bodily 
infirmities so great, that I am about concluding I shall never be able 
again to labor in the vineyard ns heretofore. I wish now to remem- 
ber with gratitude all those who have assisted me in my endeavors 
to awaken the church and aronee the world to a sense of their awful 
danger. 
UI pray God, my brethren and sisters, that you may receive a re- 

ward in this life of an hundred fold, and, in the world to  come, 
eternal life. Many of you have sacrificed much,-your good names, 
former associations, flattering prospects in life, occupation, and goods; 
and with me you have received scorn, reproach, a d  scandal from 
those whom it waa our soul's desire to benefit. Yet not one of you 
to whom my cm.dence hue ever been giuen, has, to my knowledge, 
murmured or complained. You have cheerfully endured the cross, 
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despised the shame, and withsme are looking for and expecting the 
King in all his glory. This is to me a cause of gratitude to God. 
May hc prescrvc you unto the entl. Therc hare been deceivers 
among us, but God has preserved me from giving thcm my cot$$dence 
t o  clecri\-c or betray. 

found on my arrival here that my brethren had relinquished 
tlie meeting-house t'o a small minority of our church, who separated 
from us last spring, because the second coming of Christ was there 
preached-though they claim to be looking for him. Rather than 
contend with them, our brcthren hare  peaceably relinquished the 
chapel to them, and mill build, if time continues. . . . 

WILLIAM MLLEB" 

THE SEVENTH MONTH MOVEMENT-DISAPPOINTMENT. 

For  3 few months previous to this timc, the attention of some had 
becn dircctcd to the tenth day of thc seventh mouth of the current 
Jewish year, as the probable termination of several prophetic periods. 
This was not generally received with favor by those who sympathized 
with Air. Miller, till a few weeks previous to  the time designated, 
\vliich, on that year, following the reckoning of the Cnraite Jews, 
fell on the 22d day of October. Mr. Millcr had,  a year and a half 
previous, oalled attention to the seventh month as nn important one 
in the Jewish dispensation; but as late as the date of his last letter 
(September 30) he had discountenanced the positiveness with which 
some were then regarding it. On the 6th of October he was first 
led to favor the expectation which pointed to  that month, and thus 
wrote: " I f  Christ does not come within twenty or twenty-five days, 
I shall feel twice the disappointment I did in tlie spring." 

About the samc time, also, the belief in the given day w:w gener- 
ally received. There were exceptions, but i t  is the duty of the im- 
partial historian to record the fact, that  those who had embraced the 
views of Mr. Miller, did, with great unanimity, heartily and honestly 
believe that on a given day they should behold the coming of the 
King of glory. 

The world cannot understand how that could be;  and many who 
professed the name of Christ, have spoken contemptuously of such 
an expectation. But those who in sincerity love the Saviour, can 
never feel the least emotion of contempt for such R hope. The effect 
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on those entertaining this belief is thus described by Mr. Miller, in a 
letter dated October 11, 1844. 

"1 think I have never seen among our brethren such faith as is 
manifested in the seventh month. L B e  will come,'is the common 
expression. 'He  will not tarry the second time,' is their general 
reply. There is a forsakiug of the world, an unconcern for the wants 
of life, a general seal-cliing of heart, confession of sin, and a deep 
feeling in prayer for Christ to come. A preparation of heart to meet 
him seems to be the labor of their agonizing spirits. There is some- 
thing in this present waking up different from anything I have ever 
before seen. There is no great expression of joy: that is, as i t  were, 
suppressed for a futurc occasion, when a11 heaven and earth will re- 
joice together with joy unspeakable and full of glory. There is no 
shouting; that, too, is reserved for the shout from heaven. The 
singers are silent: they are waiting to join the angelic hosts, the 
choir from heaven. No  arguments are used or needed : all seem con- 
vinced that they have the truth. There is no clashing of sentiments: 
a11 are of one heart and of one mind. Our meetings are all occupied 
with prayer, and exhortation to love and obedience. The general 
expression is, ' Behold, the Bridegroom cometh ; go ye out to  meet 
him.' Amen. Even RO come, Lord Jesus! 

" WILLIAM MILLEB.)' 

The natural heart would be unable to  realize that any emotion, 
but that of fear and dread, could fill the minds of those thus believ- 
ing. But when the secrets of the great day shall be made known, i t  
will be seen that the coming of Christ was ardently desired by them, 
and that their hearts were filled with a holy joy, while they were 
subdued by awe, as standing in the presence of the Governor of the 
Universe. The state of mind thus produced was a great moral spec- 
tacle, npon which those who participated in i t  will ever look back 
with pleasure, and without regret? 

CLOSING WORK OF THE ADVENT HEBALD OFFICE. 

On Oct. 16th an immense edition of the Advent Herald was is- 
sued for free distribution in all parts of the land, as its last work, 
containing lengthy articles in advocacy of tho seventh month view; 

1 Blia' LUe of Wer, pp. !WQ, 2'JOo. 
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a long let ter  to Prof. N. N. Whit ing,  who had constantly been, and 

yet  was, opposed to fixing upon set  t imes;  a sketch of t h e  rise a n d  

progrese of t h e  t ime argument. F r o m  one of t h e  writers w e  make 

t h e  following extract: 

THE PRESENT MOVEMENT.-ITB BISE, PROOREgS, AND CEAEACTERIBTICB. 

After the pasrssing away of 1848-the Jewish year, the great body of the Ad- 
ventists settled down in the belief that wo could henceforth reckon particular 
times with no degree of positiveness.-They believed that we were whew our 
chronology points, as the end of all the prophetic periods, a t  the termination of 
which the Advent is expected, and that while we should have to wait only the 
little ahile that our chronology might vary from God's time, yet they believed 
that we could have no more clue to t l ~ e  definite time. 

As early as Nay, 18.13, Nr. Miller had called our attention to the seventh 
month, of the Jewish Sacred year, as the time bf the observance of those types 
which point to the Second Advent; and the last Autumn, we looked to that 
point of time with much interest. Aftar it  had passed away, Bro. S. S. Snow, 
fully embraced the opinion, that according to the types, the Advent of the 
Lord, when it does oocur, must occur on the tenth day of the seventh month; 
but he waa not positive as to the year. He afterwards saw that the prophetic 
periods do not actually expire until the present 1544; he then planted himself 
on the ground that about the B d  of Oct,-tho tenth day of the seventh month 
of this present year, must witness the Advent of tho Lord of glory. This he 
preached in New Pork, Philadelphia, and other places during the paat spring 
and summer; and while many embraced his views, yet no particular manifes- 
tation of its effect was seen, until about July. 

At flrst, the definite time was generally opposed; but thorc seemed to be a n  
irresistible power attending its proclamation, which prostrated all before it. 
I t  swept over the land with the velocity of a tornado, and it  reached hearts in  
different and distant plsoes almost simultaneously, 2nd in a manner which 
can be accounted for only on the supposition that God is in this matter. It 
has produced everywhere tho most deep searching of hearts and humilation of 
souls before tho God of high heaven. 

T h i s  movement was perfectly legitimate from t h e  elements pro- 

ducing it, though many failed t o  compl.ehend it. I n  cases which 

a re  recorded where singular phenomena have been witnessed in o r  

about  large cities, resembling t h e  light of great  conflagmtions, t h e  

s l a m  bells were rung, cries of  fire! fire! fire! were made i n  the 
streets, t h e  rattle of engines on t h e  pavements and t h e  rush of the 
people in  tlie direction of t h e  light have awakened t h e  interest a n d  

solicitude of those who had property i n  jeopardy, o r  who felt a n  in- 

terest i n  the general welfar? of others, causing them t o  feel and a c t  
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precisely ss though there was $ve when there was none. The r e  
sults on all who have confidence in the signala are the same under 
an error as under a true alarm. This is seen in thousands of cases 
in life in both joyous and terrific messages or conceptions which 
prove to be incorrect. 

A MORAL FEATURE IN THIS MOVEMENT. 

Amid the unbelief, scepticism, and carelessness of the masses, this 
sympathetic movement was witnessed, and though not sympathized 
with, was made useful to many reflecting minds. Tens of thousands 
of believers in Christ a t  once abandoned every worldly pursuit, care, 
and interest, disengaged themselves from all parties and persons in 
business, in a faith so full as to manifest their entire confidence that 
their Saviour was about to visit them in person and take them to 
his eternal abode, thus demonstrating that there w a ~  a people who 
lived in such communion and fellowship with their judge that they 
were ready and anxious to see him. W e  here give an extract fiom 
Bro. S. Bliss on this point. He says : 

The time immediately preceding the 22d of October was one of 
great calmness of mind and of pleasurable expectation on the part 
of those who regarded that point of time wit11 interest. There was 
a nearness of approach to God, and a sweetness of communion with 
him, to which those who experienced i t  will ever recur with pleaa- 
ure. During the last ten days secular business was, for the most 
part, suspended ; and those who looked for the Advent gave them- 
selves to the work of preparation for that event, as they would for 
death, were they on a bed of sickness, expecting soon to close their 
eyes on earthly scenes forever. 

"There were some cases of extravagance, as there have been in all 
p e a t  movements, and i t  would have been strange had there not 
been. But the published accounts of these were greatly exagger- 
ated, and hundreds of reports had no foundation in fact. All re- 
ports respecting the preparation of ascension robeq etc., and which 
are still by many believed, were demonstrated over and over again 
to  be false and scandalous. In  the investigation of the truth of 
euch, no labor and expense was spared ; and it beoame morally cer- 
tain that n o  instance of the k i d  anywkre occurred. 

The most culpable incident, which had any foundation in fsct, waa 
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in Philadelphia. I n  opposition t o  the earnest cxpostnlations of b i t  
Litch and other judicious persons, a company of about one hundred 
and fifty, responding to the pretended vision of one C. R Georgas, 
on the 2lst  of October went out on the Darby-street road, abont 
four miles from Market-street bridge, and encamped in a fiold under 
two large tents, provided with all needed comforts. The ncvt 
morning, their faith in Gcorgas' vision having Failed, all but  about a 
dozen returned to the city ; a few days later the others returned. 
That was an act tile report of which was greatly exaggerated. I t  
met the emphatic clisapproval of Mr. Millcr and the Adventists gen- 
erally, and its folly was promptly confessed by thc majority o f  those 
who participated in it. 

"The day passed, and the expectation of tho Advent a t  that time 
was provccl to be premature. The friends were a t  first quite sad- 
dened, but were not disl~eartened by the passing of the time. This 
was the o7iZy specific day which was regarded by intelligent Ad- 
ventists with any positiveness. There wcrc other days named by  
those whose opinions were received with no fiivor ; but their unnu- 
thorized declarations should not be imputed to the body. 

UThe  fnct that many suy~cndcd thcir bnsincss for 3 fcw tlnys wns 
censured by opponents; but i t  was only acting consistently with 
their f i t h ,  opponents being judges. Dr. Dowling, n celebrated 
Baptist clergyman in New York city, in a review of Mr. Miller, used 
this ~ t r o n g  language : " 

"Were this doctrine of Mr. Miller established upon evidence satisfactory to 
my own mind, I would not rest till I had published in the streets, and pro- 
claimed in the ears of my fellow-townsmen, and especially to my beloved 
flock, ' Tlie day of the Lord is at hand! Build no mom houses! Plant no 
more flelds and gardens! Forsake your shops and farms, and all secular pur- 
suits, and give every moment to preparation for this peat event! for in three 
short years this earth will be burnt up and Cllrist shall come in the clouds, 
awake the sleeping dead, and call all the living before his dread tribunal.' " 

TEE POBITIONS TAKEN AFTER TIIIB TIME MOVEMENT. 

As  the army of believers were thrown into disorder and seeming 
disaster, by this second and overwhelming disappointment, several 
different positions were taken by different leading teachers, some of 
whom gave novel interpretations of the movement and of certain 
Scriptures to sustain their several views of it. 
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As several of these positions and interpretations were divergent 

from the  general principles of the body of Advent  believers, as well 

as from each other, shaping and sustaining several parties bearing 

t h e  Advent  name until  now, i t  is of some importanoe t h a t  our  read- 

ers should know t h e  real positions which were finally settled upon, 

by each class, whcn they had time for  candid and considerate reflec- 

tion, as also the  evidences on which t h e y  placed their  confidcnce. 

This becomes,the more important because several vague, immaturecl 

thoughts of men in high position and influence among Adventists 

have been quoted t o  give influence and  s trength t o  t h e  diverging 

views which t h e  authors of t h e  s tatements  never  settled upon, nor  

allowerl themselves t o  be  guided b y  t h e  principles attributed t o  

them, as their subsequent history shows. 

AN EXTRACT FROM ELD. J. LITCII. 

"As our timc h.w thus passed by-the civil year having terminated last 
October, and tho ecclesiastical with the new moon in April-we are now pre- 
pared to tell tho world what wo shall do,-a cluestion which has often been 
asked. We intend to hold f a t  the integrity of our faith nitllout wavering, 
and not cast away our confidence which hat11 great recompense of reward. 
We intend to continue to comfort one anotllcr with the words of the coming 
of Christ, who will come and will not tarry. We shall continue to believe 
God's word, in its literal acceptation, for not one jot or tittle of all that is 
written thcrcin will faiL 

" We sllall continue, God willing, to proclaim, Behold the Bridegroom 
cometh ! go ye out to meet him ; and the hour of his jud-pent is come I and 
we trust we shall not fail to continue to cry aloud to the world and the 
church to arouse themselves from their songs of 'peace,' and to listen to God's 
overtures of mercy. We intend to continue waiting and watching for the 
coming of the Lord, believing that it  is just upon us; and we I~ope to con- 
tinue faithful to the cause of truth, ever ready to confess or forsake any er- 
rors, whcn pointed out, or to receive any truth in accordance with tho word 
of God. By so doing we believe we shall soon unite, when the Lord shall 
come, in that response when ' i t  shall be said in that day, Lo this is our God; 
we have waited for him, and he will save us. This is the Lord, we have wait- 
ed for him, we will be glad aud rejoice in  his salvation,' those being blessed 
who wait and come to the end of the days. 

" Aa our time has elapsed, and we have no other specified time in the fu- 
ture, but wishing to live, and induce others to live, in  continual readiness and 
constant expectation of the Lord's coming, we shall know that all who oppose 
us  for SO doing have no sympathy for the Lord's return. With those who am 
looking for the Lord, or love his appearing, we have no controversy. But 
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with those who put far off the day of the Lord, and say in their hearts my 
Lord delayeth his coming, or deny the resurrection of the body and a future 
judgment, we can hold no Christian fellowship; for those who assume such 
positions show that they have no love for Christ's appearing, and teach men 
contrary to the admonitions of Christ and his apostles, that we should take 
heed to ourselves lest at any time our hearts be overcharged with surfeiting 
and drunkenness, and so that day come upon us unawarean 

THE PUBLISHERS REBUMED THEIR WORK. 

So011 after the passing of Oct. 22d the papers, which had been 
supposed to have finished their work, reappeared to continue the 
proclamation of the Advent Message on 3 more scriptural basis, hnv- 
ing learned some things by experience which they could not under- 
stand previously. 

THE POSITION O F  ELD. J. V. UIIKEB. 

In  resuming their work, Eld. J. V. EIimes remarks, in a letter t o  
Eld. J. Marsh, " W e  have now passed every point of definite time in 
which we looked for our blessed Saviour, and yet I do not give up 
the question; I only give up the point that our chronologies are t o  
be depended upon for literal exactness, as to time. But we are in 
the circle of a short period, and may look now every hour for the 
advent." 

The following extract from the Advent Rercrld, written by Eld. 
Himes, will more clearly show hi8 views and objects : 

IN THE FIELD AGAIN. 

I t  was a bright and cheering hope we cheri~hed in the seventh 
month of this Jewish year, when we ceased our publio labon, and 
looked for the oonsummation and the endless rest of the saints, s u p  
posing we had finished our severe and arduous labors of public lect- 
uring, controversy, and entreaty, and the intense 2nd perplexing 
labors of the press. But the time has passed, and so far as the exact 

period of time is concerned in which we looked for the consunimn- 
tion of our hope, we were wholly disappointed. Our hope as to a 
point of time was cut off. But not so with the hope itself; this i s  
still good, and will be reveded in the Father's appointed time, to 
the joy of all who wait and hope to  the end. 

Being still placed in a condition that requires labor in the vine- 
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yard, for onrselves and others, we regard it as our most imperious 
duty to gird up the loins of our mind, and engage afresh and with 
a11 our might in the work that God in his Providence has seen prop- 
er to lay before us. Hence, wo have again put the Advent press in 
full operntion; and to the extent of our means are scattering the 
light of truth with as much zeal and, so far as we can learn, with as 
much success as ever. Having put our accusers to shame, and lived 
down the hate and malice of opposers at  home, wc have resolved, as 
time may allow, to visit our brethrcn abroad; and, by the blessing 
of God, we intend to plead the Advent cause in propria persona to 
to  the extent of our opportunities. Thc Advent question will ncver 
sleep. It will live and, by its mighty and irresistlcss energy, will 
keep the elements of opposition to the reign of our King in active 
commotion, " sorely d i c t i n g  " a time-serving priesthood and laity, 
and arousing the ire and dcmoniacal hate of a 6c wicked and adulter- 
ous generation." 

W e  have counted the cost, and shall, to thc extent of the means 
which God has or may give us, agitate, AGITATE, AGITATE, until 
the slumbering watchmen with their churches shall see the falsity of 
their position, or feel the full force of the truth, that the kingdom of 
God is nigh at hand. 

Our position in relation to time has been fully given in previous 
numbers of this paper. W e  can count no exact time now from any 
data of human chronology, yet we believe that the Advent will take 
place within the few years of disputed time among chronologists. 
We are now bound to watch and wait continually for the coming of 
the Lord, as being at the door, that when he cometh and knocketh 
we may open to him immediately.-Luke xii. 36. 

Our position aa to labor is, fully to occupy until tho Lord shall 
come. Our work now in this time of trial is to comfort the saints, 
to  re-arouse tho slumbering churchee to n candid examination of the 
Advent doctrine, and once moro publish salvation through a cruci- 
fied Redeemer in its fulness and power. W e  must, as the ambassa- 
dors of Christ, seek to be filled with faith and the Holy Spirit. 
What little time remain~ we are to be more bold, faithful, and inde- 
fitigable than ever. May the God of Israel nerve us up to the 
work, and may we never hold our peace or cease fiom the con'fict. 

until he make Jerusalem a praise in the whole earth." With theee .. 
views we have once more entered the field. 
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THE POSITION O F  BLD. STOBBS. 

He says, "After having been convinced that we were mistaken with reepect 
to definite time or exact time for the Second Advent of our Lord . . . I 
remain fixed, at present, in the belief that the ezaet time-day, hour, or year 
-for the Advent is not revealed in the Bible. Thoee who think differently 
will still continue to make their fignm, and give days, months, and yeam, 
but time will probably show, aa it hae done again and again already, that 
they ' labor in vain and spend their strength for naught' The evidence to 
my mind is clear that we are now living under the pouring out of the sixth 
vial, Rev. xvi., and that therefore the Advent cannot be distant, but is 'nigh, 
even at the doors.' If any choose to call this not knowing anything about 
the time,' be it SO; it is, however, knowing jwt ae much aa our blessed Sav- 
iour bid us know, and that is as far as I dare go, lest I come under the cen- 
sure of adding to the prophecy. If others see their way cloar to go further I 
judgo them not, for we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ, 
and every one of us must give account of himself to God." 

After this second disappointnlent Mr. Millcr wrote very cautious- 
ly a t  first, scarcely defining a position, only so far as to  give some 
general statement of a few ~criptural duties which should be ob- 
served for the strengthening of all, and then says, "Brethren, hold 
fast; let no man take your crown. I have fixed my mind on anoth 
er time, and here I mean to stand until God gives me more light, 
and that is today, to-day, to-day, until he comes. . . . But, any 
you, time has shown us wrong. I am not so certain of that. S u p  
pose that Christ should come before the end of this Jewish year, 
every honest man would 8ay we were right; and if the world should 
stand two or even three years more, i t  would not, in the least, affect 
the manner of the prophecy but the time." 

This statement does not agree well with the remark, which has 
been often stated in public and printed for the people, that Mr. Mil- 
ler stated if the Lord did not come in 1843 he would not come un- 
til 1873." But we will quote again: UI believe the ground we 
have formerly stood upon, as it regards the chronalogy of prophecy, 
is the only ground we can take, and if tho defect is in human chro- 
nology then no human knowledge is sufficient in this age to  rectify 
i t  with any degree of certainty, and I see no good that can be ac- 
complished by taking a stand for any future period, with less evi- 
denoe than we had for 1843-4. For those who woold not believe, 
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with all the evidence we have produced, we cannot expect will now 
believe with much less evidence." 

' W e  here give an extract from t h e  Advent Eercrld of Jan. 15, 1845. 

TEE SCEIPTUBAL POBITION. 

"Definite time has been one of the peculiar features of the Ad- 
ventism of this country, while somc in our own, and many in 
other, lands ha-ie been looking for the speedy personal coming of 
our Lord, without being united on the exact point of time for this 
event. Thus far we hare supposcd it possible to grrivc at  least 
within the circumference of a year of the time appointed for the 
Advent; nay more, we recently cheffshed the hope of seeing our 
Lord on a given day; but both of these periods have passed and' 
left us disappointcd. Our best efforts have been employed in order 
so to harmonize the prophetic periods as to bring their termination 
unitedly within a common circle. W e  have fastened up011 events 
which we thought marked their rise, and which of course would 
lead to their conclnsion. In  a similar work, men of the most thor- 
oughly disciplined minds, and of the purest hearts, both s t  home 
and abroad, both now and heretofore, have engaged but in vain. 
The fruitlessness of our own results, therefore, is not to us so much 
a matter of surprise. Haying ascertained what we believed to be 
the true starting points for these periods, we have urged the correct- 
ness of our position on time with a positiveness which, at  this point, 
may appear almost as strange to ourselves as it has been unaccount- 
able to our opposers. In  so doing, we now confess that we have 
honestly erred, and we trust that the past may so reflect wisdom 
upon the future as to teach us that it is as dangerous to be too confi- 
dent as too sceptical, and that presumptuous belief deserves rebuke 
as well as sluggish incredulity. And we are heartily glad that we 
can now conscientiously yield to our friends on the other side some 
portion of 'the ground for which we have heretofore contended. 
Our conviction is that, for wise reasons, the divine mind has forever 
concealed the precise rise of those periods, at  the end of which his 
Son shall be revealed from heaven ; so that we believe i t  above the 
power of man to demonstrate either the day, the month, or the year 
of their consummation. 

1 Bum' we of YUIlar, pp. m, a. 
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'In making the above concession we have no intention of throw- 
ing ourselves back on the old ground of entire ignorance in relation 
to  the chronological prophecies;, the real truth in the case may be 
approximated, and our past lsbom have tended to this result. The 
system, therefore, as i t  has been styled, is as good now as ever, since 
it is not dependent. for its existence on the expiration of one or 
Inore points of time. The historic prophecies are still to be credited 
and investigated. As intimated, we feel that we are not wide of the 
mark in our calculations and hopes. W c  therefore yield no portion 
of our former-position, save the item of exact time. Our ground 
heretofore may have been too lofty, and we shall be rejoiced if; by 
dcsccnding a step or two, wegan meet our honest opposers on a line 
more convenient and favorable for oumelveq and more likely to be 
beneficial to them. Nor should it be overlooked that one of the 
chief objections to our views is thus so far removed that me may 
hope to receive no small addition to our ranks from among all the 
humble and devoted who heartily love Jesus and his appearing, but 
whose faith has never been adequate to grasp n definite point of 
time for that event. 7Ve can but cherish the expectation that, for 
the future, the truth on this glorious subject, as we hope to entertain 
and present it, will operate as a test and extractor of tho faith of all 
who really belong to Christ. e 

"Tho utility of definite time has always been urged in its favor, 
and the inefficacy of indefinite time has been as stoutly urged. It 
has been said that the church and the world make no objection to  
the position of indefiniteness; but this will not bc found so when 
such tinlo is presented with the above and other qualifications. W e  
have ever maintained that the question before the religious world a t  
this time is one which does not so much respect dates as i t  does tho 
character of the events which are just before us. W e  are now in a 
favorable situation for proving the sincerity of those professors who 
have opposed time, and not the event itself of the Lord's coming, 
and we shall be extremely glad if now we may secure the sympathy 
and cooperation of such. But the point after all is not one of like 
or dislike, of utility or of inutility,-but what saith the Scriptures? 
If God has set the broad seal of his approbation on the proclamation 
of the coming of his Son within a specific time, i t  is equally as cce- 
tain that, when we aseume a ground yet more in accordance with his 
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Word, he will grant us equal manifestations of his favor. The ex- 
periment should first be made befo~e an unfavorable conclusion be 
drawn. I t  has bcen made with signal success abroad, and very re- 
cently at  home. During the period of what was known as the tar- 
rying time converts were made to our faith, and souls wcre turned 
unto God. The present is not unlike that period, and may be safely 
relied on as a season in which, with diligence and prayer, God's 
blessing may be expected. 

I t  is urged that indefinite time i~lduces a spirit of slumber. If 
this be true, then i t  does appear that our faith must be feeble on 
every point but that of time, when there is a great variety of evi- 
dence on which faith should be proportionately distributed. The 
legitimate tendencies of our present ground are highly unfavorable 
to sleep. Standing, as we do, where the prophetic numbers habe 
disappeared from our view,-the natural and moral signs blazing out 
before our eyes, and the seventh trumpet liable a t  any moment to 
pour its heavy thunders into our earn,-thia surely is no position for 
indifference or slumber. As well might the clime-burnt mariner 
sleep at his wheel, because his reckoning has run out without hi9 
being able to reach the long wished-for port ; b r  as well might we 
relapse into indifference, because thc usual moment for the arrival of 
the locomotive has passed by, and we are not pursuing our proposed 
journey. Every snch psaeing moment should naturally increase our 
solicitude and nwaken our watchfulness. So, now, as we have no 
means of estimating the precise hour for our Lord's Advent, our in- 
terest in that evept should rise with every fleeting momcnt, and so 
far from taking advantage of snch a delay, and of excusing our- 
selves for negligence in relation to this event, we should rather be 
grateful for the light that God has so condescendingly vouchsafed to us 
and let its every beam aid in guiding us to glory. More distinctncss 
of time would have been granted, had infinite wisdom deemed it for 
our good and his glory. Let rr trial be made of looking for the 
Lord 20-da?/, TO-DAY, TO-DAY; let every morning and every even- 
ing be occupied in this sellrice; let the conviction everywhere fol- 
low us that the Lord may come the present moment. Such a 
position will not only be followed by a highly blessed effect, aa our 
own experience can testify, but it is a practicable position ; i t  is one 
in which the Spriptures clearly sustain us. This position will im- 
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pu t  constant fervor to our prayers, indace a spirit of a b i i g  watch- 
fulness over our thoughts and words, regulate our plane, and give 
nerve and activity to  our rcligious actions. . . . And here, too, 
we think a danger may be avoided into which we an? suspicious 
some may have hllen ; we refer to  that which probably has ita 
foundation in the human mind,-a liability to suffer tho mind, when 
i t  has fixed itself on a particular point of time, to become more en- 
grossed with that mere abstract period than i t  is with the great 
work of a sufficient preparation to mee8.a distinct time. An indefi- 
nite period will open our hearts to us and test the nature of our faith 
as never before; yea, more, i t  will lift us above those fluctuations of 
feeling and hope which naturally result from coming and passing of 
stated periods. 

LLIn this connection i t  may not be irrelevant to remark, that in tak- 
ing the position of indefinite time, w e  thereby avoid an error of s u p  
posing (as some have), that the Holy Spirit seals upon the heart n 
definite period of time. I t  is not to be supposed that God haa blessed 
us, as we have received and proclaimed time in the abetmct, but hav- 
ing approximated the time of the Advent, se we have associated with 
our fiith, correspondifig watchfulness, prayerfulness, and true primi- 
tive zeal in the cause of Christ. 

bLThe  PIB BIT of God will never attest in opposition to the plain state- 
' 

ment of Scripture. If the precise terminus of the chronological pe- 
riods is, as we have reason to believe, purposely involved in obsour- 
ity, i t  is presumption to conclude that the Spirit of God reveals or 
bears witness to their exaot beginning or ending. With the hearty 
reception of our Lord's immediate coming, we have received a p a t -  
er or lees manifestation of tho  PIEI IT: from this fact, we have, to  
some extent, drawn erroneous conolwions. We need not take the 
ground that we have reason to dispute the genuineness of our whole 
experience, because the time of the Advent, which might then have 
been associated in our minds with the general doctrines of it, seemed 
to have been as much set home to the soul, aa the other truths of the 
system. 

L L  Let these and all similar texts have their natural import, and be 
understood in a general sense, and then they may be quoted with 
propriety and effeot. They certainly oontain the doctrine of a gen- 
eral knowledge of time; they of oourse mean something, but not so 
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much as, in our zeal for the truth, we might be tempted to make them. 
"In relation to  all such chronological terms, we may derive instruc- 

tion, by carefully noticing the manner in which the New Testament 
wiitcrs invariably speak, when alluding to the coming of Christ. W e  
instance them in this case, as we are accr~stomed to do in other caeeg 
where both the Old and New Teutament writers are understood to  
discourse on like topics, simply because the latter are more cxplicit 
and intelligible. Their most common method of presenting the doc- 
trine of the end of the world, is not by numbers, but by events and 
signs: thus leaving us without the knowledge of the definite time. 

"Let the p a t  so fiir as it has its lesso?s of ndmonition, be ever un- 
der our eye, to check us from all unscriptural conclusions, and teach 
us to temper our confidence with humility and moderation; let it 
teach us the difference between the impulses of our own nature, and 
the operations of the Divine Spirit, and let it lead us to a more pa- 
tient and thorough investigation of the plain testimony of inspira- 
tion." 

T o  this position the Advent Herald and its chief supporters have 
adhered from that time until the present. Who can show i t  to be 
unscriptural? I f  scriptural, all should adopt it. 

PROF. N. N. WHITING'S POSITION. 

Prof. Whiting was a Baptist minister in Williamsburg, N. Y., who 
had embraced and taught the immediate coming of Christ, from 1842. 
IIe was a man of large experience, thorough education, and extensive 

'reading in various languages. He was a regular contributor to the 
C'Midnight Cry," LLThe Advent Herald," and became editor of the 

Norning Watch." He was always opposed to fixing upon definite 
points of time, as were Elds. 11. D. Ward, Henry Jones, nnd other 
eminent Adventists. We here give extracts from an article fi-om 
him on Prophetic Chronology. Afber citing several important facts 
of Scripture history to show the "propriety and duty of searching 
prophetic Scripture and the chronology of prophecy for the benefit 
of all who do not prefer darkness to light." He adds : 

There is an important rule of interpretation applicable to all por- 
tions of IIoly Writ. which demands attention from those who wish 
to learn the mind of the Spirit. It is thig that as God, in h k  com- 
muuications to man, employs human language as a medium for those 
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communications, he uses i t  in precisely the same manner as man 
would do. The circumstances of those whom he addresses are kept 
in view, such as their standard of scientific knowledge, their cne- 
toms and habits of thinking. I n  short, Jehovah takes his stand as a 
man when he speaks to man, at  least, so far  cur language is em- 
ployed. I t  is well known that the sciences, which have bcen so 
much cultivated in later ages, were in a state of inf'sncy, especially 
among the Hebrews, at  the time when holy men of God spake as 
they were moved by the Holy Spirit. Hence, ns the Jews supposed 
that the earth was a plane with four corners, the Lord speaks in 
conformity with their views when he mentions the four corners of 
the earth." Bfaterial objects on earth and in the sky are described 
as they appeared to the eyes of the men whom hc addressed. 
IIence, the sun and moon aro mentioned as the two great lights of 
heaven, although modern astronomy has demonstrated the fact that 
many stars are of greater magnitude than tho moon. Thus, as the 
Hebrews deemed the heart the sent of thought, no attempt is made 
to teach them physical or metaphysical science. God speaks .of a 
wise and understanding heart. The only exception to this last case 
will be.found in the book of Daniel, which wm written in Chaldea, 
where scicncc was much farther advanced thau in Palestine. Hence, 
in this boob, we find such expressions as u t l ~ e  visions of thy head 
upon thy bed."'-Dan. ii. 28. 

The principle which has just been noticed is applicable to  the 
modes of computing time which were used by the Hebrews. From 
some examples that will soon be adduced it will be seen that there 
is a latitude often employed in estimating days and years which va- 
ries very considerably from the mathematical accuracy common in  
13te1- times, especially among the nations of the west. Now, in a t  
tempting to iuterpret the Scriptures, in cLes where there is refer- 
ence to periods of time, i t  is obvious that we must adopt that mode 
of estimation which was common among the Jews, because the com- 
munication from God having bcen made to them, their usage w m  the 
standard. By looking at  the Scriptures, we can ascertain what that 
usage was, and avoid auy dangcr of mistake; but, on the other hand, 
hail the Lord, in speaking to them, adopted a usage which mas to 
prevail in a later age the communication would not have been 
adapted to their use, unless he had enlarged the range of revelation 
by teaching naturd aa well aa moral ecience. 
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An examination of various passages where estimates of time are 
given in the Scriptures will convince the reader of the following 
facts, viz. : 1. In  a period of years, the &st and last terms of the 
series are often reckoned inclusive, although our usage would lead 
us to  omit the jirst term. 2. There are cases where the Hebrews 
estimate years as we do, omitting the first term of the series. 3. 
There are also cases where both the jirst and laet t m s  of the series 
are omitted when, of course, they would make the series exceed odr 
estimate by nearly a year. 

Illustrations of the first mode. 1 Kings xv. 1, 2, 'L Now in the 
eighteenth year of king Jerobonm, the son of Nebat, reigned Abijsm 
over Judah. Three years reigned he in Jerusalem." Verses 8, 9, 
"And Abijam slept with his fathers; and they buried him in the 
city of David: and A8a his son reigned in his stead. 9 n d  in the 
twentieth year of Jeroboam king of Israel reigned Asa over Judah." 

I t  will at  once be seen that we should estimatc his reign at  two 
years. Yet the Biblical computation makes tbe period three, by 
counting the eighteenth year, the first term of the series, as a whole 
year, and the twentieth, the last term, also, as a whole year. In this 
case, therefore, a portion of a year is regarded as an entire year. 

1 Kings xv. 25,28, "And Nadab the son of Jerobonm began to 
reign over Israel in the second year of Asa king of Judah, and 
reigned over Israel two years. Even in the third year of Asa, king 
of Judah, did Baasha slay him, and reigned in his stead." IIere the 
second year of As3 and his third year are each estimated as full 
years, although we should say from the second to the third year 
there could have been but one year. 

1 Kings xvi. 8, 10, L L I n  the twentieth and sixth year of Asa king 
of Judah began Elah the son of Baasha to reign over Israel two 
years. And Zimri went in and smote him, and killed him, in the 
twenty-and-seventh year of Asa king of Judah, and reigned in his ' 

stead." This case is precisely like the last. 
See also the notice of the time of Baasha's reign, in 1 Kin@ xv. 

33, and xvi. 6-8; the reign of Jotham, 2 Kin@ xv. 32, and xvi. 1. 
I n  2 Kings xvii. 1, we are told that "in the twelfth year of Ahaz 

king of Judah began Hoshea the son of E1:lh to reign in Samaria 
over Israel nine years." Yet in verse 6 we read, "In the ninth year 
of Hoshea the king of Assyria took Samaria, and carried Israel 
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away into Assyria," etc. Here the current year, the nintA, ia reck- 
oncd as a fdl year. 

1 Kings xxii. 1, 2, "And they continued three years without nw 
between Syria and Israel. And i t  came to pass in tho third yew, 
that Jchoshaphat the king of Judah came down to the king of Is* 
el," etc., to thc end of the chapter. 

Illustration of the second mode of computation. 2 Kings xv. 23, 
t7, u I n  the fiftieth year of Azariah (called also Uzziah) king of Ju- 
dah, Pekahiah thc son of Menahem began to reign over Israel in 
Samaria, and reigned two years." " In the two-and-fiftieth year of 
Azariah king of Judah, Pekah the son of Remaliah began to reign 
over Israel in Samaria," etc. I n  this instance, the two years of 
Pekah's reign arc computed by omitting tho first term (namely, the 
fiftieth year of Aztriah, and counting the last term, namely, the 
fifty-second), precisely as they would bc reckoned according to ou r  
practice. 

Illastration of tho third mode of computation. 2 Kings xv. 17, 
22, 23, In the ninsand-thirtieth year of Azariah king of Judah be- 
gan Menahem the son of Gadi to rcign over Ismel, and reigned ton 
years in Samaria" UAnd Menahem slcpt with his fathers; and 
Pekahinh his son reigned in his stead." "In the fitiieth year of Az- 
xiah king of Judah, Pekahiah tile son of Menahem began to reign 
over Israel in Samaria," ctc. Now the modern estimate of Mena- 
hem's reign would be made thus : 

50thaYear of Azariah, 
39th do. do, 

11 years. 
Hence the inspired writer has omitted both the first and the lset 
terms of the series, namely, the 39th and 50th years, and hence he 
fixes the reign at  ten years. So in 1 Kings xvii. 1, and xviii. 1, 
"And Elijah tho Tishbite, who was of the inhabitants of Gilead, 
said unto Ahab, as the Lord God of Israel liveth, before whom I 
stand, there shall not be dew nor rain these years, but acoording t o  
my word." "And it came to pass after many days that the word of 
the Lord came to Elijah in the third year, saying, go, show thyself 
unto Shab; and I will send rain upon the earth." 

From these two paasages we should, perhaps, conclude that the 
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famine continued two years and part of another, yet from Luke iv. 
25, and James v. 17, we learn that this was not the period. LLBut I 
tell you of a truth, many widows were in Israel in the days of Elias, 
when the heaven was shut up three year8 abtd eiz months, when 
great famine waa throughout all the land." "Elias was a man sub- 
ject to like passions as we are, and he prayed earnestly that it might 
not rain; and it rained not on the earth for the space of three y e m  
and six months." The result of these examples is, that when the 
Hebrews computed a period of years, as seven, twenty, etc, there 
waa a limited range of time within which they would regard-the pe- 
riod as accomplished. To  illustrate this, let i t  be supposed that, ac- 
cording to modern rules of computation, sevcn complete years would 
terminate on the thirty-first day of December. They would have 
reckoned any portion of the current year from January first, down 
to, or including, that day of December as the laat of the seven 
years, or they would have used the same phrase, seven years," dur- 
ing any part of the year which followed the 31st day. The range of 
time, then, for the end of the LL seven yea* would have embraced 
a space of about one year bcforc and one year after the exact point, 
a t  which we should say, the time is fulfilled." 

Attempts to fix precise days, or even months, for the accomplish- 
ment of prophetic periods of years must, in view of this principle, 
be altogether conjectural. The uncertainty, which must result from 
these attempts, will be seen at  once, if we recollect that the Jewish 
calendar having referenoe t o  the changes of the moon, and their 
ycnr being of course about eleven days short of the solar year-an 
addition of a whole month is requisite, a t  leaat once in three years, 
to  bring the lunar and solar time to a coincidcnce. I t  is singular 
that some learned men, overlooking this obvious difficulty, have told 
us that the death of the Saviour occurred four hundred and ninety 
years, to a day, from the date in which the command went forth to  
restorc and rebuild Jerusalem. They seem to have forgotten thnt 
the nearest approach which can be made on sure ground to the pe- 
riod of issuing that com~nand is furnished in the Scriptural Iiistory, 
Em3 vii. 9, "For upon the first day of the first month (Nisan or 
Abib) began he (Ezra) to go up from Babylon, and on the first day 
of the fifth month (Ab) came he to  Jerusalem, according to the 
good hand of hie God upon him." 
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I t  should not be forgotten that mwaE results have always espec- 
ially been kept in view by our Creator in all that he haa revealed t o  
man. The Saviour, in view of his coming in the clouds of heaven 
to judge the world in righteousness, appriscd his disciples of the 
signs which werc to precede that stupendous event, and warned 
them in the most impressive manner that they should watch and 
pray because they could not know "the day or hour," although God 
could easily have made the very point of time known, and would 
hnve done so if i t  could havc rendered them better prepared t o  
meet hirn. He thus fixed their attention not on a point, byt on 3 

space, of time. Thc same principle I believe has an influence in ref- 
erence to all events whosc arrival the spirit of prophecy has con- 
nected with the lapse of time. Hence, while the prccisc moment 
for an event is fixed, in thc Divine Mind, revelation throws its light 
not on thepoint, but on a line, within which the point is located. 
Whcn mc reach the beginning of that line the voice of Wisdom 
cries,-" Watch and pray ! " 

In  reference to the time in which we now livc, there is an appro- 
- - 

priateness in the Saviour's counsel which seoures thc solemn regard 
of every reflecting man: And take heed to yourselves, lest at any 
time your hearts be overchaqed with surfeiting and drunkenness, 
and cares of this life, apd so that day corue upon you unatvares. 
For as a snare shall it come on 311 them that dwell on the face of 
the whole earth. Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye 
may be accounted worthy to escape a11 these things that shall come 
to pass, and to stand before the Son of man." N. N. W. 

=Advent Shield, pp. 6S-100. 
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WISP: COUNSEI. NEQLECTED-REPROOF B Y  MR. MILLER-A NEW BALLY- 

ALBANY CONFEBENCE- DRESS-PACIFIC RESULTS-TE TIME O F  LUTHER 

AND TUE PRE~ENT-FANATICI~~IU OF STO~CII, STEBNEB, AND TIIONAS- 
ANTECIZDEXT CAUSES--€IIUBCII PARTIES, LEVEES, AND GAMBLING-SPIB- 
ITUAL F~~IIXE-MIDXIGIIT C R Y - ~ O ~ E ~ ~ - ~ B C I I  oRQANIzATIoN-~LIJEC- 

TIONS OONSIDERED--CBREDS. 

In  every grcat~movement of reform, or advancement, of the 
church of God, either in doctrine or practice, the true and faithful 
have been obliged to meet and overcome the most serious obstacles 
from among themselves. External foes have sometimes been for- 
midable : but when the serpent is changed into an angel of light," 
and gains an influence over a portion of the family of believers, cn- 
listing them in liis service while they suppose they are doing the 
most important part of the Lord's work, the difficulty becomes ten<- 
ble in its results. I n  such cases great evils become so connected 
with the work of Christian service as to  cause much scandal and re- 
proach before the dividing line is made sufficiently distinct for casual 
observers to discern ''between the;recious and the vile." 

The history of the church in the days of the apostles, the days of 
Luther, of Wesley, and Whitefield, and of lesser reforms, show the 
eame developments of evil under the disguise of good titles, with 
great professions of sanctity, seeming to be genuine fruits of the 
great reforms going on, but which proved to be the work of evil 
spirits, acting through the disordered brains of sincere but mi* 
guided disciples, or the agency of some nnsanctified elements of the 
carnal mind, which ccis not subject to  the law of God." - 
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T h e  great  reformation which has been produced through t h e  prod- 

lamation of t h e  L3econd Advent Message has been beset by  t h e  same 

evils. And while i t  becomes our  duty, as a n  impartial historian, to 
record t h e  chief evils, as well as t h e  good work, accompanying this 
message, w e  are  bu t  copying t h e  history of what  has  been enacted 

several times before, with slight variations of style, during t h e  refor- 

mations above alluded to. 

T h e  nclvemry of God and  man plays his greatest  games against 

t h e  church of Christ b y  using such persons as h e  can control a n d  

bring in collision with t h e  saving t ruths  of t h e  gospel by connter- 

feit messages, newly coined terms, and strange exercises under  S c r i p  

t u n 1  claims. 

T H E  PHILADELPHIA ENCAMPMENT.  

T h c  disorderly movement i n  Philadelphia, i n  1-844, which was 
charged upon the  Second Adventists, as a result of their views a s  a 
people, is shown t o  have h a d  i ts  rise from other  sources. W e  give a n  

extract of  t,he account given of  it in t h e  Philadelphia daily papers, 

by Lewis C. Gunn. 

He says: "Some of thoso worshiping in Julianpa street wero not looking 
for the destruction of the cmrth, nor for its complete physical renovation, a t  
the present time; they looked for the introduction of the millennium by the 
personal coming of Christ to the earth; they thiuk this will be the com- 
mencement of the promised restitution of all things, to be ca~?ied forward 
until d l  thin@ shall be made new; ,they think that probatioli will close to 
those who have heard the gospel, but not so with the heathen and all those 
who have not heard of his fame; thcy think it  will be the beginning of a new 
dispensation to the heathen, during which it  will be emphatically true that 
the leavea of the tree of life mill be for the healing of the nations. Theso 
were the published views of Geo. Stom. . . In  these views they differed 
entirely from Mr. Miller and the great body of Advent believers in this coun- 
try, but agreeing with the Literalistsbf England (Millennarians). . . . TAe 
Encampment 1 I I It seems to be a common impression that this was the re- 
sult of our doctrine. By no means. Only from one to hvo hundred, out of 
nenrly three thousand believers (in this vicinity), were deluded by this. The 
others felt that they were not required to do anything of the kind, but saw 
that those favorable to i t  were led astray and were grossly perverting tho 
Scriptures. Now for the origin of this movement. A Dr. C. R G o r p ,  of 
York County, Pa,  pretended to have been inspired about threo weeks ago, 
and that it was revealed to him that the Advent would take place at  t h m  
o'clock in the morning of Oct 22d. Charts to thie effect were sent to Balti- 
more and to thb oity. The b r e w  in both places immediately oppmed it. 
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Dr. G o r p  drat went to Baltimore, but gained no converts; he then came to 
Philadelphia, and from that time the meetings have lost much of their solem- 
nity and interest" "Several brethren slept with him, a t  the places where he 
visited, who were from abroad, some from New York, and mere mesmerized 
by him so thoroughly as to readily accept his views. Now this total change 
in %he feelings of so many, produced without argument, simply by being near 
him, and their opposition subdued, can be attributed to nothing but mesmeric 
influence. E l d  J. V. IIimes, the chief publisher of Advent papers, strongly 
opposed Dr. G o r p ,  as also Eld. J. Litch, a well-known Advent minister. 
Eld. Himes also went to New York and arrested the republication there of the 
doctor's chart, which the New York brethren before mentioncd (as mesmer- 
ized) had commenced. The five or six converts here were also distributing 
his charts freely, and the public therefore received the impression that these 
charts set forth the expectation of the Second Advent believers generally, 
who, on the contrary, rejected in toto the pretended inspiration. Now this 
Dr. G. professed to have a revelation of the destruction of the city as in the 
case of Int, and that all who would be saved must flee from the cities. The 
influence he exerted over a few, and then theirs over others, led to the en- 
campment-a most unhappy step--over which none can grieve more bitterly 
than the Advent preachers and Advent believers generally. I t  was the result 
of following a mere man. . . . Thanks be to God for his unerring Word, 
and thanks be to him also for keeping the great body of those who love his 
appearing from being led astray by such an unholy infiuence. 

LEWIS C. GUNN." 

Thus i t  is seen that though this ww trumpeted tlirough tho land 
as the legitimate fruits of the Adrent Message it is altogether an- 
other movement. But several similar movements have been made 
by 8pecia.l time messengers and fanatical classes, under the name of 
Adventists, yet always in opposition to them as a body. 

TWO EXTREMES-WITH TBUTII BETWEEN. 

After this, various queetions began to be mooted respecting the 
seventh-month movement." Some contended that it was a11 or- 
dained and ordered of God ; and others claimed that i t  was a work 
of Satan, to torment God's children by disappointment. The major- 
i ty of Adventi~ts took the position that the time waa an error of 
human judgment; but that preaching the coming of the Saviour in 
connection with it, where it was attended with love to God, a desire 
to save men, and a love for Christ's appearing, was attended by the 
blessing of the IIoly Spirit, not because of the emor in the time, but 
because of their desire to do the will of God, notwithstanding the 
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erroneous calculation. These did not deem it proper to  make God 
responsible for their mistakes. 

Those who ascribed the work specified to the devil soon aposts- 
tized, and walked no more with Adventists, some giving up all p r e  
tensions to religion. Those who ascribed i t  all to the Lord, or n 
majority of such, went into various fanatical views and practicee, 
and imbibed a bitter spirit, which soon made a wide breach between 
them and those who were willing to  admit their own imperfections 
and to  confess their mistake. 

T o  bc consistent, those who ascribed that movement entirely t o  
the Lord had to consider that some event, in connection with the  
fulfillment of prophecy, did transpire at that time. And, as they 
had tapght that Christ would then comc, they conceived the idea 
that he came invisibly and closed the door of mercy to  the sinner, 
illustrating it by the parable of the Bridegroom's coming and shut- 
ting the door, after which the foolish virgins sought admittance in 
vain. Thus they contended that the work of preaching the gospel 
was ended. 

I t  was an object of some irnpol-tnnce to these to get from Mr. Mil- 
ler some expression favoring their interpretation. It was known 
that he held that, for a period previous to the actual coming of 
Christ, he would cease to intercede for, and the Holy Spirit cease to  
rtrive with, sinners; and they were in hopes to convir~ce him that 
that period had arrived. He was accordingly ovcrwlielmed with 
letters asking his opinion on that point? 

Mr. Miller did not give them direct replies, as his own mind was 
not sufficiently settled to meet the caae Eqirly. H e  wrote several 
letters to the believers, which were published in the Advent nerald, 
danifesting great care, and much affection for those who I h d  fallen 
into grievous errors. He rehearsed the past experience, alluding t o  
the peace and joy of anticipation which preceded the clisappoint- 
mcnt, and asked them to wait patiently the unfoldings of God's 
providence. As time passed on hc soon learned more of the mis- 
chievous work which was going on under the spirit of fanaticism, 
and which had for some timc bcen working its way up among a 
class of believers; he was also enabled to understand his own duty  

]Life of Miller, p. 294. 
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more clearly. He  then took a stand, with the leading men of the 
body, which developed that he and they did not approbate them 
errors, nor have any connection with them. They then did all they 
were capable of doing to restore these erring onea to a rational and 
scriptural position, and to fellow~hip and union with the body of 
Adventists, to continue the work of the gospel for the salvation of 
men, and the proclamation of the Advent Message to awaken and 
strengthen the church. 

POISON WATEBS, FANATICISM, FALSE MESSAGES, DISOBGANIZERS. 

The most serious difficulties which have beset the Second Advcnt 
Cause came upon it aa the turbid, poison waters from stagnant 
marsh pools ooze through the earth banks into the margin of the 
pure waters of a majestic river, which, while they arc insufficient to  
defile the body of waters, continue to develop their turbid hue and 
poisonous q d i t i e s  along the shoals and eddies, so distinct from the 
current as to be readily distinguished by the experienced eye. The 
experienced observer can readily perceive that the cvil elementa 
which were early introduced among the Advent believers, from for- 
eign sources, have ever run along the margin of the cause, seeking 
the influence and strength of the current for support, now widening, 
then narrowing, but have ever mnintained their qualities of foreign 
origin by n want of real union and co-operation in the great work 
of the body, and by peculiar exercises, distinguishing "gifts," and 
novel "messages," "stirring up strife and uontention," like the shd- 
low ripples and eddies of a river, which gather a hetcrogeneons 
mass of drift. 

But in mentioning the opposing elements with which the cause 
has been retarded in its work we do not intend that all claesea 
which have taken positions in opposition to the body are to be illus- 
trated by the above simile. There are some exceptions to the rule. 

THE JEW QUEBTION. 

'LThe first question that produced a distracting influence among the 
hitherto united Adventists wm LC Judaism," which taught the con- 
version and restoration of the natural Jews. A free and full die- 
cussion of this was permitted in the "Signs of the Timea;" but 
after a long and wordy debate, the advocates of the Jewe finding 

25 
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that they could not convince their opponents, and that the paper 
was not to be made subservient to their purposes, commenced the 
publication of the "American Priillennarian," in Boston, in the sum- 
mer of 1842. It was published here for several months, then re- 
moved to New York, and finally became defunct. I ts  advocates and 
supporters,-if what tho mouth speaketh is any indication of the 
abundance that is in the heart,-became far moro interested in the  
discussion of the Jew question than of the Advent, and with the dc- 
cease of their organ many of them ceased to manifest any interest 
respecting the latter. They went out from us, and ceased to bc of 
us. Their places were soon filled by many times their number, and 
i t  was soon forgotten that they had ever been with us. 

FANATICISM. 

The next trial the cause had to endure was of rr much more seri- 
ous nature than the first, and was more fatal in its consequences. 
In  the autumn of 1842, tho doctrine of the Advent had been eru- 
braced by John Starkweathcr. He  was a graduate of the Andover 
Theological Seminary, and had obtained quite a reputation for supe- 
rior sanctity. He had been a minister at  the Marlboro' Chapel, in 
Boston, and a t  other places, but was at that time dcstitute of a 
charge. As Mr. Himes wished to  devote himself more fully to  
preaching the Advent in other places than Boston, i t  was proposed 
to call Mr. Starkweather as an assistant pastor of his church. It 
was afterwards ascertained that, in most places where he had been 
locatcd, he had contrived to embroil himself in a quarrel with some 
of his people, and to array one portion of them against the other. 
This feature in his character was unknown to the lne~ubers of his 
new chargc. i Ie  commenced his labors in Chardon street in Octo- 
ber of that year. He soon afterwards remarked to a brother that from 
the first he foresaw that there must be a division there. Hc subse- 
quently requested another, who was about leaving the city for a 
time, not to go, for he foresaw that there would be a division, and 
should need his services. He had not officiated at  the chnpcl long 
before he dernandcd that the "Signs of tho Times" and the issue of 
publications should be under the joint control of himself and Nr. 
Himes; this demand not being complied with, he from that time 
manifested a want of cordiality. 
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The personal appearance of Mr. Starkweather added greatly to 
his reputation as a man of superior sanctity. He was tall, well- 
formed, had a voice of great power, and not unpleasant tonks, a long 
but retreating forehead, a solemn face, and an easy flow of tears. 
H e  had the ability to secure the confidence of liis hearem who 
nightly thronged the chapel. IIis principal theme was the necessity 
of a preparation for the Saviour's coming. At  such a time, no snb- 
ject, seemingly, could be more appropriate. But Mr. Starkweather 
had embraced peculiar views respecting personal sanctification and, 
contrary to the understanding which had been had on the subject of 
sectarian views, hc made his own notions not only a test of rcadi- 
ness for the Lord's coming, but of Christian fellowship, demanding 
the largest liberty for himself, and granting nolie to  others. He 
taught that conversion, however full and thorough, did not fit one 
for God's favor without a second work, and that this second work 
was usually indicated by some bodily sensation. The losing of 
strength and other cataleptic and epileptic phenomena1 now became 
manifested, and were hailed by him as evidences of the great power 
of God in the sanctification of those who were already devoted 
Christians. IIe denominated that the sealing power." 

Such manifestations were new to a majority of his hearers. Some 
looked on in wonder and awe, while others mere suspicious of the 
new development, but feared to "offerid against the Holy Ghost," 
a8 diesent from i t  was termed, and those who were favorably im- 
pressed were anxious to experience on themselves the "sealing 
power." 

Those who were familiar with the history of fanaticism in past 
ages, who had read with pain the termination of the career of the 
eloquent Edward Irving in England, who knew the devastation 
caused by fanaticism in the time of the Reformation, of its effects in 
the ewly ages of Christianity, and of the resnlts produced by it 
even in many portions of our own country, during the infancy of 
Rome of the sects among us, mere filled with great pain when it mas 
manifested among them. It was at first supposed that Mr. Stark- 
weather mas an innocent cause of this, and that he was ignorant of 

'Dr. Pettlgrew, in a lecture at the Collegiate IdtuMon, Liverpool, stated that epllepsy b 
considered m eDtchIng that no one allllcted wlth it b allowed to enter a London hospltd as .n 
In-patient. 
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his strong mesmeric powers, by which he had obtained a sympathet- 
ic influence over some of his hearers. Hc waa reasoned with on the 
subject, but to no purpose. I-lis mind was bent in a certain dire& 
tion, and pursue his course he \vould. IIis actual spirit was not dia- 
covered until one of tho brethren publicly dissented from such 
cserciscs as any necessary part of Christianity. At  this the uncaged 
lion was aroused, and it became evident what manner of spirit he 
was of 

The next day (near the close of April, l843), it was deemed nee- 
essary to  take a decided stand on the subject. A meeting had been 
appointed for the afternoon, and Mr. IIirnes, who had been absent 
during these occurrences, with judicious brethren, determined to en- 
deavor to stem the current of fanaticism which had just commenced. 
In  a calm and faithful manner he gave them the history of various 
movements which had been destroyed, or greatly injured, by fanati- 
cism and, without intimating that evidences of such then existed, he 
exhorted them to learn from past experience, and see to i t  that they 
avoided the rocks on which others had shipwrecked. Mr. Stark- 
weather arose in reply, and raved like a madman. His cloven foot 
was then entirely uncovered. I-lis conduct was so vehement that 
Mr. Himes felt justified in again addressing the audience, exposing 
the nature of the exercises that had appeared among them and their 
pernicious tendency. This so shocked the sensibilities of those who 
regarded them aa the "great power of God," that they cried out and 
stopped their ears. Some jumped upon their feet, and some ran out 
of the house. "You will drive out the Holy Ghost ! " cried one. 

You are throwing on cold water!" said another. ''Thowing on 
cold water 1"  said Mr. Himes, "I would throw on the Atlantio 
ocean before I would be identified with such abominatiuns aa these, 
or suffer them in this place unrebuked ! " 

Mr. Starkweather announced that the "saints" would thereafter 
meet at  Ritchie Hall,--showing that a place of meeting had been 
prc-arranged,-until further arrangements. He  thus drew off a 
party, which at first was larger than the number that remained. He 
soon after removed his meeting to a hall in Washington street, to  
which, seven years after, Mr. Weethee, singularly enough, removed 
on hie secession. Before thie, and during the erection of the Taber- 

, nacle, i t  waa mcertained that the contractor, Mr. Evans, who after- 
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wnrda proved t o  be one of Starkweather's partisans, had arranged 
.with the latter to put him iu possession of the building on its com- 
pletion, and that a private meeting of eight or ten had been held, at  
which Starkweather was chosen pastor of the Tabernacle. The 
committee, learning this, demanded that the contractor should deliv- 
er to them the control of the l~uilding, as n condition of their sup- 
plying him with funds for its completion. I-Ie declined to do this; 
the work on it was suspended for s time, which greatly delayed its 
completion. He  afterwards complied with their wishes, and they 
completed it, so that i t  was dedicated the 4th of May, 1843. The 
dedication sermon was preached to an audience of some 3,500, by 
Rev. Silas Hawley, jr., and was one of the best digests of the Ad- 
vent doctrine published. 

As early as the dedication of the Tabernacle it was seen that 
Starkweather was orgnnizing a party. He mingled with thc breth- 
ren a t  the dedication, but made no public effort. Starkweather con- 
tinued his separate meetings, but the honest ones who had gone with 
him were fast discovering his spirit, and were returning in crowds 
to the Tabernacle. He then determined himself to erect a tnberna- 
cle. The one who had previously contracted for the other voluu- 
teered to be responsible for the ercction of one for him, and forth- 
with commenced the construction of one in a little court leading 
from near the foot of Winter street. Hastily thrown together, in 
the roughest manner conceivable, they were soon in possession, and 
fiom the various advertisements placarded around the streets a 
etmnger would liave supposed that that mas the o d y  Advcnt taber- 
nacle, and they the only body of Adventists, in the city. 

He  continued there aeveral months, his followers continually de- 
.crea&ng, till at  length a,quarrel arose between him and the builder 
respecting the control of the sums received by the co'llections, each 
claiming them as the result of his ow11 cervices. It ended in the 
stispension of meetings there, nud in the loss to the builder of five 
or six hundred dollars, from which originated the story of the loss 
by Mr. Himee, to a joiner on Trenlont street, of five hundred dol- 
lam. (See the Herald of Nov. 6, 1844.) 

Starkweather removcd his meetings to a smaller place, and soon 
him to extend his labors to other places. Wherever he went the 
h a t i c a l  movements accompanied him, and these extended beyond 
the aphere of hie preeence. 
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On the 9th of August following, a camp-meeting commenced at 
Plainfield, Ct., at  which Starkweather was present, and where some 
manifestations Tcrc exhibited which were entirely new to those 
present, and for which they co~ild not account. Another meeting 
was held s t  Stepney, nezr Blidgeport, on the 28th of the same 
month, wherc the derelopmenta mere more marked. A few young 
men, professing to have the giit of discerning spirits, were hurried 
into great extravagances. Elder J. Litch published a protest against 
such exhibitions, in which he said: 

"A more disgraceful scenc, under the garb of piety, I have rarely 
witnesscd. For the last tcn years I have come in contact neatly 
every year, more or less, with the same spirit, and have marked its 
developments, its beginning, and its result, and am now prepared to  
say that i t  is evil, and only evil, and that continually. I have uni- 
formly opposed it wherever i t  has made its appearance, and as uni- 
formly have been denounccd as being opposed to the power of God, 
and as resisting the operations of the Spirit. The origin of it ie the 
idea that the individuals thus exercised are entirely under the influ- 
ence of the Spirit of God, are his children, and that he will not de- 
ceive them and lead them astray; hence, every impul~e which comes 
upon them is yielded to as coming from God, nnd following i t  there 
is no length of fanaticism to which they will not go."-Xidnight 
Cry, Sept. 14, 1843. 

This fanaticism was the result of Starkweather's teaching that 
"gifts" were to be restored to the church. Even he seemed at first 
amazed at the reqplts. As a specimen of the hallucination, n young 
man by the name pf M- imagined that he had power to hold the 
cars from moving on the milroad, by the mere effort of his will. Be 
they were about starting he said, "Don't you go." The wheels of 
the locomoti~e made several revolutions before the heavy train 
started. "Now, go," said he, and i t  moved. "There,Y said he, did 
I not stop the train?" Returning home, "Father," mid he, Udo 
you believe I have the power of God?" *Yes," said the father, 
who had been fascinated at  the meeting. UWeH, then, drive the 
home on to that rock by the road-side," and he was obeyed, mme- 
what to their discomfort. 

On the 13th of September another meeting was held at Windsor, 
Ct. The s t h e  spirit appeared there, and is described by Elder L. 0. 
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Collins in the "Signs of the Times," Sept. 27, 1843. One female, 
believing that as Peter walked on the sea by faith, so she by faith 
might walk across the Connecticut river, resolved to make the at- 
tempt, hut was prevented. They kept the meeting in confision an 
hour or more, and would listen to no remonstrancoa. 

Starkwenther had been defeated in liis efforts in Boston, thorn 
only continuing to adhere to him who have been foremost in every 
subseqi~cnt division. In  the peculiar state of feeling then existing, 
i t  was i~npossible to speak out through the LcIIersld" to warn the 
brethren against him. Therefore, he told his own story, many be- 
lieving him to be a holy, abused man, and took his part. I t  was 
deemed most advisable to  keep steadily about the great work and 
leave the brethren to find him out for themselves. Most of them 
soon did so, and his influence became restricted to inconsiderable 
limits. IIe felt that his power was waning and determined to make 
another effort to maintain his existence. This effort was the calling 
of a 

UNION CONFEBENCE 

at the Marlboro' Chapel, at  which he designed to unite all the disaf- 
fected elements among the Adventists in the land. He  did not offer 
to do this through the columns of the "Advent Herald," but an ad- 
vertisement appeared in the 6LBoston Daily Times" of April Gth, 
signed by John Starkweather and others, inviting the saints" to 
meet at the Marlboro' Chapel on the 16th of April, 1844. His Con- 
ference convened, and such a medley of discordant clelllents has not 
been often assembled. No two were of one mind. Ench wished to 
lend off in his own direction. All organization of the meeting was 
scouted at, and each had liberty to do what mas right in his own 
eyes. Some few who had been deceived respecting the nature of 
the meeting looked on as spectatom. I t  y s  a perfect illustration of 
the no order, or rather disorder, system. At the opening of the 
meeting Starkweather took his seat in the desk, but his sitting there 
was objected to  on all sides; they wanted no minister over them, 
they being, in their own estimation, LL all ministers." IIe then took 
his seat in the front of the audience, but his offcnce in going into 
the desk had been so flagrant that his brethren would take no srrtis- 
faction until he took the back seat. He  then sat there, pronounced 
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the minister dead," and affirmed that he should not again enter the 
pulpit till the Lord plnced him there. 

Silas Lamson, a man of a singular turn of mind, perhaps about 
seventy years of age, with a long white beard, who for some twenty 
years had dressed in white, even to  his shoes and umbrella, and who 
rejoiced in the eobriquet of the White Quaker," who had passed a 
large part of his time in the lunatic nsylum, w h  had no sympathy 
for the doctrine of the Advent save to oppose, and who delighted to  
be imprisoned for distnrbing meetings of every kind, commenced 
with a relation of his own history. His speaking was opposed by 
some, but the majority contended for "freedom of speech," and 
wished to have no gag laws," and no cL lording it over' God's heri- 
tage." IIe managed to talk the greater portion of the day. They 
bore with him with exemplaly patience, thinking that if they once 
heard him through he would be silent for the remainder of the Con- 
ference. The next day, however, he commenced again, and was as 
wordy as he was the preceding day. They remonstrated with him, 
but 118 met them with the plea that he only wished for equal nbeny 
with others; they Uall wanted to relate their experience, and he 
only wished to give the whole of his." One great object of this 
Conference being to " come out of Babylon," Mr. Lamson went into 
a full explanation of what he considered Babylon. I t  consisted of 
anything done to gratify what he considered pride and of no practi- 
cal utility. uTlnq" said he, " I f  you color your cloth i t  will not 
wear nny longer; then why do you color it? to gratify your pride. 
So, if you shear your cloth it is not made better and will not wear 
so long; but i t  is done to gratify pride, and therefore d l  who wear 
cloth colored and dressed are in Babylon," etc. But his voice a t  
length grew husky; he could talk no longer. 

They now thought that their tiials mere over ; but Abby Folsom, 
a female in every respect-the counterpart of Lamson, excepting his 
beard and white raiment, was on her feet to fill his place, and when 
she was exhausted he was able to speak ugnin; thus they relieved 
each other. Finding that they must endure these inflictions, ' the  
other would-be speakers had to seize on the unoccupied moments, or 
speak while Lamson or Abby was improving the time. 

As thc meeting progressed the confusion increased ; altercation, 
crimination, and recrimination followed. By-and-by a Mr. Lemuel 
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Tompkins,Lwho was subject to certain cataleptic exercise4 mually 
oommencing with a spinning whirl, like a top, accompanied with 
noises similar to those made by a frightened grunter, and ending in 
a fixed horizontal position on the floor,-professed to have had i t  r e  
vealed to him that Mr. Starkweather had a devil, while the latter 
professed that it had been revealed to I~im that Mr. Tompkins had a 
devil, both claiming the posse~sion of the power to "discern spirits." 
Everything being thus in confusion, the members of the Conference 
concluded that, instead of escaping from Babylon, they had landed 
in the wilderness, and that it was their duty to pray that some Mo- 
ses might be sent to lead them through the wilderness. Towards 
the close of the second day, a dignified stranger, apparently about 
fifty years of age, and about aix feet two inches in height, with a 
Quaker-cut coat, broad-brimmed hat, and not unprepossessing in his 
appearance, presented himself in the Conference, and walked in a 
stately manner into the desk. Some of the members thought that 
their prayer was ans~~erecl, and ~houted, Our Moses has comc! he 
will lead us out of the wilderness into the land of promise." Their 
Moses, however, only added another to the would-bc leaders of the 
meeting. Thus the turmoil continued, until the owner of the build- 
.ing, who happened to be passing at the time, hearing the rumpus, 
stepped in to' ascertain the cause, and found T6mpkins grunting and 
whirling on his toes in gyrations like a dancing dervish, Abby read- 
ing, at the top of her voice, from an old scrap-book, nnd Lamson 
from an autobiography of himself, which be called cLThe Flying 
Roll,"--their own ideas having ceased to supply them with words,- 
while Starkweather was making a speech, and several of the sister- 
hood were in mesmeric ecstacies. This WRS too much for the pro- 
prietor's sense of decency. Stepping up to Abby he told her to be 
seated. She inquired if he was not Deacon S-. IIe replied that 
he was. LL Well," said she, "you are the rascal who once put me out 
of this chapel." '&Then you shall go out now," mid he. Abby 
prostrated herself on the floor amid ciics of "no gag laws! " "Free 
discussion! " etc., and fi-ustrated his efforts to move her. Then you 
aU shall go," said he. And thus edded the $rst 'L union" Conference 

Vhe lnrt time we MW thla fndividd he wpa dressed In a IJhnker's gub, mounted on a 
8 h . t c b a  wagon, loaded with broom. A laubble calling withal, LndIcaUng on attempt to 
d e  the daa. 
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held in Boston in op1)osition to the Advent cause. Their Moeea 
was soon after ad~ertiscd in the "Boston Daily Mailn as "A Wolf 
in Sheep's Clothing," as follows : 

" A  black-liearted monster in the shape of a man, by the name of 
Hull Barton, or as he now calls himself, Michael Hull Barton (pre- 
tellding to be Blichael, tlie angel, spoken of in Scripture), is now 
prowling about the country, dressed in a Quaker garb, with aancti- 
monious face, speech, and manners, seeking for prey, and making 
depredations among pious and unsuspecting wornen." 

Thc above union of evil elements, accompanied by such ludicroue 
scenes in the name of religion, reminds us of the Roman Catholic 
ceremony of LLEIoly Fire," and the startling words of Ferdinand, 

Hcll is cmpty, and all the devils are here!" 
Aftcr this, Starkweather cffccted but little. He got out a hymn 

book, issucd a series of tracts, and a few numbers of a paper. H e  
went from one error to another, and the last we heard of him he had 
embraced the Cochran doctrine of spiritual wifery, was separated 
from liis family, and w w  stopping somewhere in Connecticut. The 
remains of the different societies that he had an influence over be- 
came hotbeds for the various fqnntical viewe and exercises which 
liave opposed and are now opposing the Advent cause, and will 
probably do so until Christ shall come to put an end to them. 

DESTRUCTIVE ELEMENTS COMBINED FOB A PUBPOSE. 

Evil elements are llsually antagonistic to each other, but "the 
prince of the power of the air, who worketh in the hearts of the 
childrcn of disobedience," knows how to combine tlicm to deceive 
the unwary children of God \vlio do not observe the command to 
6 L  try the spirits whether they are of God." 

Here we find several classes of destructive principles, appearing as 
harmlcss as a lamb, as pious as Moses, as zealous as Jehu, and as 
deeply concerned for the cause of Christ as the angel Gabriel, com- 
bining to drive the plowshare of ruin through this precious cause of 
truth and righteousness. 

I11 the summer of 1843 some, who had been repulsed, jaded, and 
derided by ministers and members of the churches, and who had not 
grace enough to endure it patiently for Jesus' sake, began to  inquire 
more particularly into thq moral condition of the churches. The 
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Anti-Slavery, Temperance, Moral Reform, and Second Advent quek 
tions, which had been agitated for some length of time, had made , 
strange developments, and shown much evil and many startling sins 
in the churches. I t  was so admitted by many of their most faithful 
and reliable Christian members. This led some to  suspect that thg 
symbols or ~netaphors in Rev. xiv. 4, 8, represented the Protestant, 
as well as the Roman, churches. They were somewhat strengthened 
in this by 3 misapplication which some of the leading teachere had 
made of Rev. xiv. 6, teaching that the "angel flying through the 
midst of heavenn symbolized the Second Advent Blessage which be- 
gan siinultaneously in Europe, Asia, and America, early in the pres- 
ent century, whereas i t  had been more properly applied to  the 
proclamation of Luther and his associates, and continucd (with the 
two messages which immediately followed), and was re-announced 
by Mr. Mede, Dr. Goodwin, Mr. Faber, and others of the last cen- 
tury, and ~iozo renewed by this late announcement, with more con- 
clusive evidence to  prove the messages to be a Scriptural fact. 

Wi th  this development of moral delinquency, and this false appli- 
cation of the above-named Scripture, they a t  once commenced the 
cry to all faithful Christians, "Come out of here my people," refer- 
ring to all churches indiscriminately, and applying Rev. xviii. 4. 
When shown by their brethren, who understood the subject better, 
that  i t  was the Roman Catholic church, exclusively, here called 
Babylon, they soon found by Rev. xvii. 5, that the woman, called 
Babylon, had daughters bearing the same character as herself. 
These, they concluded, represented all Protestant churches, and they 
continued the cry with unabated interest and consequent results. 
They taught with this cry that i t  was sinful to organize a churcb, 
and all who did so would drink of the wine of the wmth of God? 

A fearful crusade was made against all churches, and a11 sincere 
Christians who attempted to sustain nnd adhere to  them. Many ex- 
cellent Christians were greatly misguided and bewitched by this 
cry. I t  was affirmed by some of those engaged in this cry that 
connection with any church would peril one's salvation; some hold 
this mischievous idea until now. No countenance was given to  
this movement by the conductors of the Advent papers, N. Miller, 
or others who were pioneers in the work, but they faithfully expo+ 
tulated, exhorted, and entreated these teacheirr to take a wiser 
coarse. 
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A paper called the "Voice of Tmth," which commenced Jan. 1, 1W, pub- 
lished and edited by Eld. J. Marsh, and which struck out on a course inde- 
I 

pendent of the general work of Adventists, a r m i n g  that L ' t l~e  object of the 
paper is tho proclamation of truth as we understand it," yet claiming to be 
as Advent paper, came out on the 14th of March, 1844, fully committed to 
that view, and warned all to leave the churches, ns Babylon, afErming that 
"al l  who remained them must inevitably bo 'partakers of her sins, and re- 
ceive of her plagues.' " Thc " Voice " continued during the ensuing season 
to be uttered against tho churches, as Babylon, although it  taught many good 
things and proclaimed tho Advent message, which caused the more mischief 
to the Advent caum Individuals went through the land, making tho Babylo- 
nian cry thcir chief messago. This greatly embarrassed the Adventists, c los  
ing the churches which were yet accessible against them, and preventing a 
hearing where till then they had admittance. Many came out of the churches 
under this cry who imbibed its theory and spirit, which hns caused much dis- 
order and opposition to Bible order and discipline among Adventitjts; but 
many others came out for better kasons, or were expelled for thcir hope, 
with better ideas of the duties and relations of the Christian church. 

Being thus out, i t  became necessary to gather tho friends into churches and 
to observe together the gospel ordinances. In  tho anriual Confemnco of Ad- 
ventists in May, 1844, a t  Boston, tho Babylonish principle of interpretation 
was discountenanced. I n  their Address, after speaking of the danger of let- 
ting any church impose silence upon us in a question of duty, the Conference 
said, "The second form of danger is that of yielding to a rrpirit of revenge 
against thc churches, on account of their injustice, and of waging an indis- 
criminate warfam against all such organizations." 

The "Voice" recognized this aa a discountenancing of ib interpretation by 
the body, and remarked of the Conference: "What it  said on tho duty of Ad- 
ventists in rcferen~e to the churches we consider has a particular bearing 
upon what we have publwhed relative to the coming out of Babylon." "We 
regret our brethren found it  to be 'very important' that we should oxpress 
our views on several points particularly connected with the cause of God with 
which wc am associated." 1 

The aamo paper also contained the followiug: '&In reviewing tho past me 
5nd for convenience sake we have, with othe~a, contracted thc unscriptud 
habit of expressing our faitk, hope, name, etc., in words and phrases of IIU- 
man invention 'Advent doctrine,' 'Advent faith,' ' Advent l~opc,' 'Advent 
Conference,' ' Advent meetings,' 'Advent boob,' 'Advent 11j-mns,' ' Advent 
measage,' 'Advent Shield,' 'Advent Herald,' Advent brethren,' ' Advent 
lectures,' and worst of all 'Adventists,' and many other names have become 
of common use among us. We regret very much that we have not wholly 
avoided these things, and meau in future to avoid them." Yet this Same pa- 
per eubsequently had its name changed to "Advent Hnrbinpr." 
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W e  have been explicit relative to this paper because it is of im- 
portance to  trace poisonous streams, which yet injure the body, t o  
their fountains, and show thereby that they are foreign elements, 
foisted upon the Advent caase. 

THE BRUT DOOR " THEORY. 

This notion originated with Joseph Turner, of Maine, and severnl 
others in various places, who simultaneously claimed to have i t  im- 
pressed upon them by the IToly Spirit, on '&the tenth day of the 
seventh month." Oct. 22,1844, Eld. T. proclaimed i t  at  a camp- 
meeting, in Woodstock, Ne., while some penitent ones were being 
prayed for, repenting, Every one to your tents, 0 Israel," and de- 
claring that Christ had left the mercy seat. Hc soon worked tho 
idea into a theory, which he and others began to proclaim through- 
out the Advent societies. I t  was readily accepted by some and waa 
soon confirmed to them and others by visions of one Ellen G. Har- 
mon, who traveled from town to town, where she was strangely ex- 
ercised in body and mind, usually talking in assemblies until nature 
was exhausted and then falling to the floor, unless caught by some 
one sitting near (we remember catching her twice to save her from 
falling upon the floor), remaining a considerable time in the mesmeric 
state, and afterwards, perl~aps not until another mceting, she would 
relate tllc wonders which she claimed liad been shown her in spirit 
(thesc were subsequently called Uvisions")y among which was, that 
she had seen Christ in heaven, that he had ceased mediating, left the 
mercy seat, come out from L6 the holiest of all" and organized his 
kingdom, composed of liis saints, including all who held fast to t)eir 
experience in the 1844 movement. She also claimed to sec that all 
those who gave up that experience, calling it an errol; had their 
names blotted out of the book of life, they being a foolish virgins." 
Some hacl such confidence in her "visions " that they were thrown 
into great distress, nearly to despair, when she related that their 
names were '' blotted out of the book of life." 

W e  are aware that it has been, and is yet, denied in the most pos- 
itive terms that the above-named woman ever proclaimed such 
views, but there is n true record in heaven, we are ready to abide 
that, aa many of us, in New England, know the faeta when and crs 
they transpired. Later visions which contradict those do not prove 
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them never to have been proclaimed, though it may militate against 
the reliability of either. 

Eld. Turner waa an impressive speaker, and had acquired considerable in- 
fluence among thc people. He now aasumed that Christ had comc spiritually 
aa a Bridegroom, that the wise virgins had gono in with him into t l ~ e  m m  
riage, and that the door was shut. He was a man of an active temperament, 
llad rather a winning address, and a reputation for sanctity. He waa also 
possessed of strong mesmeric power. He went fortfi on a mission to propa- 
gate his new views, and succeeded in deluding many into a partial, and 
others into a full, rccognition of his fable. As early as .Tan. 23, 1845, Ile 
writes from Soutll Paris, Mc. : "In every place I visited I found a goodly 
numbcr, I tliink quite a majority, a110 were and are now believing that our 
work is a11 donc for this world, and that the atonement was completed on the 
tenth day of the seventh month. Nearly all who heard me gladly received the 
message." 1 

Those who received these views immediately left the meetings of the Ad- 
ventists, wlio .admitted they liad been in error in the time, calli~ig them "fool- 
ish virgins," and set np private ones, t. e., meetings for themselves only, 
calling tliemselves the " wise virgins" shut into tlic kingdom, as Noall and 
his family were  hut into the ark, having lost their sympathy for those who 
did not embrxc the message, as E l d  T. says in the same Ictter: "Such as 
receive this position havc no sympathy with the indefinite movements of 
some of the brethren, who arc trying to re-awaken a fallen church and a re- 
jected world. They lovo thcm for their past labow, but their hear.& are sore- 
ly pained in view of the sad effects of their present teachings. Such a course 
is like one's preaching in the tombs." 

I n  the same letter he alludes to liis visits to Boston, and to Portsmouth on 
Sunday, Jan. 10th. He also went to Lowell, Hartford, Worcester, and other 
of the principal places i 3  New England, New Pork, and elsewhere. In  most 
places where ho lecturcd a division followed. On Sunday, Feb. loth, 11e pre- 
aented his vicws to the Adventists worshiping in Franklin Hall with seeming- 
ly o\erpowcring success. S. S. Snow, who was then the pastor, embraced 
them in full, being convinced by Turner that he (Snow) had not been mis- 
taken in tcacliing that the Lord would come on tlie tent11 day of tho seventh 
month, only that the ment mas different from what hc had espccted. He had 
been deeply engaged, as had Turner, in giving the cly "Come out of Baby- 
lon," applying the term to tho Protestant churches. Hc immediately drew 
off a. party and commenced meetings a t  the Medical College in Crosby street. 

On the 13th of March Snow, in connection with B. Nattliias, published the 
first number of the "Jubilee Standard," in advocacy of this theory. In  his 
seopnd number Snow says: 
'' The house of Israel is in the seive, and the seive is tremendously shaken. 

The congregation at  Franklin Hall, to whom we have till recently ministered, 
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hae divided, and the portion that sympathize with our views have withdrawn 
and, with some of our dear brethren of the other congregations, have opened 

' 

a meeting in the lower lecture-room of the Medical College in Crosby street" 
Snow continued his separato meetings, went on from one g r m  error to an- 

other, proclaiming liimself to be "Elijah the Prophet," "the Prophet like 
unto Moses," ' I  the Mesfienger of the Covenant," "the poor wise man " who 
by his wistlom " delivered the city, yet no man remembered that same poor 
man," and assumed various blasphemous titles, as his dvertisemcnta in New 
Tork papers will show, and which have been copied in Germany as an evi- 
dence of fanaticism in Americil. The most fiendish imprecations have been 
uttered by him against all who reject his views. 

About this time several new papers were started, advocating divers strange 
and discordant views, among which mas the "Day Dawn," by 0. R. L. Cro- 
zier. Some idea of these elements may be formed from what Mr. Miller re- 
lated at the Albany Conference, that he had received seventeen different 
papers in  one week, advocating opposite views, and all claiming to be Advent 
Papem 1 

T h e  Voice " held a vibrating position on t h e  LL shu t  door" for a 
time, giving the  largest liberty for all t o  present their l~o t ions  
through i t s  columns, until  perceiving that  the  t ide had thus  turned 
it finally went  against it. T h e  "Western Midnight Cry," which 
was  originated a t  Cincinnati h y  Elder  Himes, and placed under  the  
editorial control of E. Jscohs, had i ts  name chnngcd b y  t h e  la t ter  to 
t h e  Day-Star," and committed t o  the  pron~ulga!ion of the  " ~ l i u t -  
door " notion. W h e n  Mr. IIimes fokwarded communications t o  t h e  
UD~~-Star,"'-his own paper,-they mere withheld by Jacobs, so 
t h a t  h e  had n o  opportunity there t o  protest against its course; all 
works and public:itions were done without reference t o  legal forms 
or claima. B u t  the  L ' A d ~ e n t  Herald,)) and its faithful and able ally, 
t h e  "Morning Watch," edited by  Prof. N. N. Whiting, took a most 
decided stantl against sudh fanciful and  unscriptural teachings, and  
d i d  all they  could t o  stem t h e  current which was  sweeping over t h e  
Advent  churches. 

The Herald of February 15, 1846, under the caption "Both Sides," says: 
"We shall next week, God willing, commence s series of articles exhibiting 
both sides of the question; whether the Bridegroom has come and shut the 
door." 

I n  Beb. 26th t h a t  paper has an article of thirteen columns, devoted 
to s reply t o  the  claim t h a t  t h e  Bridegroom has come. And threc 
colamne quoted from t h e  Morning W a t c h  on the  same. T h e  ,mi -  
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dence of the progress made by tbe adherents of the new viewe ia 
seen in their letters. 

In the 6b Hope of Israel," of April 4th, Eld. Turner says : 

" No doubt remains in my mind but we have reached the how of temp* 
tion." Feet-watthing is also enjoined in the same letter. 

He says: As we humble ourselves before God, and peform this duty, we are 
made in our degree, partakers of Christ's sufferings, and in our experience we 
feel tho import: first, of the following Scriptures-Eph. i: 9-11; John xvii: 
19-25 ; xiii : 39; and secondly, the following-ha. xiii : 6-11 and xxvi: 15-21 ; 
Jer. xxx : 5-17 and v: 19-31 ; Hab. iii: 16 ; P s a  cxix: 119, 120; John xvi : 20, 
41 ; Rom. viii: 22-26; Heb. xii: 5-10; Dm. xii: 1 ; Is& liv: &lo." Kissing 
followed as a matter of course. Turner soon became immortill, as he writes 
to Snow on the 24th of June following: "God is with us. He hears our cries, 
our sick are healed by the power of faith, and no Israelite has died among us 
sinec the seventh month, and we believe they may be preserved whole and 
blameless unto the coming of the Lord Jesus. Such things will be scoffed at 
by those who are fallen, but they are, ncverthelesa true." 

In lulclition to the " shut-door " theory, some adopted other extravagant and 
fanatical vienrs. Visions, etc., were had by somc, and dreams by otl~em. 
Fcebwashing and kissing were generally held by them as gospel ordinances. 
To work was considered a great crime by the majority; and vanous mesmeric 
cxcrcises prevailed, which were a subject of scandd.1 

They taught it  was sinful to perform manual labor, and "working not at 
dl," they became "busy bodies:" traveling from town to town criminating, as 
reprobates, those whose bread they ate; but the sisterhood were compassion- 
ated who were obliged to perform extra labor, to rare for they, which they 
endurcd, as only faithful woman can, with more than Christian patience 
and fortitude; until some of them concluded if i t  was sinful to work they 
would prepare no more food for the table; and bringing this theory to a prao- 
tical result they soon defeated the theorists and worked a cure in some cases. 

A paper mas started at  Cleveland, O., by J. D. Pickands, entitled the "Voico 
of the Fourth Angel," teaching that Christ was then sittingon a white cloud 
(Rev. xiv. lo), and was to be prayed down. I t  would be an instructive chap- 
ter in the history of fanaticism to trace the history of this class in their pr* 
gress, from one puerile notion to another. 

W e  give these items for the especial benefit of the inexperienced, 
who are frequently brought under such influences, and spirits, and 
snppose i t  proceeds from the power of God's Spirit in his most 
llumble children, and  are bewitched thereby. Picknnds went from 
the LL shut-door to feet-washing " and kissing," under the guise 

2 See M e w ,  pp. 7-20. 
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of Paul's injnnction, Rom. svi. 16. They then professed to have 
entered the kingdom of heaven and to have obtained immortality 
Soon after I IC renounced those things and commenced to advocate 
the infidel views of Andrew Jackson Davis, the Poughkeepsie mes- 

' 

, nleric seer. E. Jacobs soon followed Pickands into the kingdom, and 
from there landed in Shakerism. He was afterwards expelled from 
among thc Shakers for violating one of their principal rules. 

LXOTHEB BILANCH, ESTABLISHED WITH VISIONS. 

The udoor-shut" theory, aRer assuming several forms and phases, 
disappeared like a fog-bank evaporated by the heat of the sun ; but 
it had generated a new form of error to succeed it, which yould ap- 
pear more plausiblc than any of the above; captivating and divert- 
ing the attcntion of more from thc great central theme-the coming 

. of tlic L d .  The most of those who had at first accepted the idea 
that the door of mercy was closed, soon saw it was a snare, a base 
fraud, and gave i t  up, confessing it an error, which they regretted 
accepting, and admitting that the movement was the rcsult of a 
mistaken calculation and proclamation of time. But others were 
not ready to admit themselves in crror, and these items of their ex- 
perience the result of their sincere faith in what was not true. And 
oat of this experience and persistency sprang a new theory, which, 
if true, would j~istify the whole mocemnb and experience:" only a 
trifling error as to details of events. r 

This new theory after several changes from the Babylonian cry- 
no mercy for sinners-no organization of churches, has advanced to 
become of some note, and under it has bee11 organized a church, or 
class of churches, with rules more stringent and autocratic, me be- 
lieve, than any of thc Protestant churches. 

Eld. James White, a native of Maine, and member of the Christian church, 
a young man of much zeal and ambition, who had commenced preaching 
while in his own denomination, attended a meeting whcre he heard Elders 
Himes, Preble, and Hiller. preach in 1812, and embraced the views of the 
Advent near. He commenced preaching them with good sllccess in  several 
towns in Maine, where some were converted, and others awakened to exam- 
ine the arguments and s i p  of Clvist's speedy coming. He ran well for a 
maeon, though too positive on time arguments, but during the cry Come 
out of her, my people," and the excitement which prevailed in the autumn of 
1844, together with the great disappointment experienced by many on the 

as 
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w i n g  of the time deeignated for the Lord to come, he p d  under the 
cloud of that tempest of fanaticism which raged among the class who had 
been the most sanguine in their views. In the midst of the excitemeut and 
strange notions of that time he waa captivated by fanaticism, receiving the 
views of Eld. Turner and the visions of Ellen Q. Harmon, a native of P o 6  
land, and a wonderful fanatic and trance medium, aa waa supposed by those 
not under her influence, of whom we have already spoken. In  her testimony 
in meetings she would speak with great vehemence and rapidity until falling 
down, when, as she claimed, wonderful views of heaven and of what waa be- 
ing transacted there were shown her. She claimed to have seen that Christ 
had left the office of mediation and assumed that of Judge, had closed the 
door of mercy, and was blotting out the names, from the book of life, of those 
who had not been faithful up to the tenth day of the seventh month, and of 
those who had bclieved the Lord would come at  that time and subsequently 
confessed they were in error, that their experience was not all of ~ o d  in thus 
believing. She claimed to see that "the Lord led his people out on that 
time," had "blessed them for believing and teaching it, that the prophetic 
periods had ended, and it  was a great sin to deny their former faith and call 
i t  an error," etc. Wo saw her at  Poland, Portland, Topsham, and Bmnswick 
during the beginning of this caruer, and. often heard her speak, and several 
times saw hcr fall, and heard her relate wonders which she said her heavenly 
Father permitted her to see. Her supernatural or abnormal views were not 
readily understood as visions, but as spiritual views of unseen things, which 
were quite common among the Methodists. They were soon after entitled 
"visions" by her friends.' 

These visions were but the echoes of Eld. Turner and othem' 
preaching, and wc regarded them as the product of the over-excited 
imagination of her mind, and not as facts. Eld. White embraced 
these views and preached them a year or more; others taught the111 
a longer time. I t  was denominated the door-shut faith." All wbo 
confessed it an error and published the gospel of salvation t o  sinners, 
during this time, were called by them "fallen priests," if preachers, 

-- 
1 Since wrlLiog W s  article we have seen a statement, published in o scnndnlons sheet, over 

the name of one D. Y. Cudght, a teacher and defender of Mn. White's viafons, Uut "Eld. 
Wellwme never aan Sister White have a vision," lrlso thnt he had " d a lottmr from Eld. 
Wellcome acknowledging that he had never seen her in vlslon," eta. Here is a grave ata&- 
ment. We will pay Mr. C. n large premium for o genuine letter of o m ,  in which such n state- 
ment is found d U e n  by ns. He should read and remember the ninth commsndment, a% he 
claims to believe the decalogue bindfng. He ahould also remember t&t one of the six things 
which the Lord h u h  is "A falw witness thst speaketb Ues and he that now& dlsconl mong 
brethren."-Pros. vl. 19. The only eticupe for Mr. C. is, it wm then Mica Harmon, whaD we 
u w  her. now Mrn. White. It Ls sdd thst o fabehood spoken by the Pope of Bome eonverb it 
Into truth. We doubt whether Mr. C. hss such pmruptfves. 
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and all who professed conversion were denominated strange chil- 
dren," children of a month," quoting Hosea v. 6, 7, as proof. 

W e  have seen i t  stntcd in a book by Eld. White "that Adventists 
were agreed that the door was shut." This is a specious statement. 
Some Adventists were agreed thnq but the great mass were never 
agmed to believe it. Again, he says, " I t  is vain for any man to 
deny that it was the universal belief of Adventists, in the autumn 
of 1844, that their work for the world was forever done." This is 
another specions statement. I t  can only be true by denying that 
the many who did not embrace the time calculation were Advent- 
ists; and it cgnnot be regarded as true of those who did fully b e  
lieve in the time only for a single day, for as soon as that day 
passed without bringing tho Lord the mass of believers coucluded i t  
an error which thcy had bclieved for truth. They at once began to 
plan and prosecute the work of the gospel, and to show those who 
had fallen into these strange views (as fast as they mat them) that 
they were errors. But the great movement, the excitement, the ex- 
periences, thc strange impressions which those had who had becn 
too positive on time, and too unyielding to stubborn facts, when the 
time had ~>assetl, mcrc ovcrwh~lmed and led by strange spirits, 
claiming that the Lord would LL yet vindicate them in their belief.n 
All these points were summel up, these arguments and experiences 
dwelt upon, an:l som3 concluded to believe that the Lord was re- 
vealing these mysteries to this devout young medium. 

From the tenth day of the seventh month, 1844, Elcl. White's 
preaching, experience, and associations, changod to another channel, 
entirely distinct from the Second Advent people as a dcnoruination, 
only as he could find access among thEm to teach his views and mak? 
proselytes to the views hc promulgated. W e  wero in company with 
him much of the time during the first four weeks of this marlin, and 
during the first five days of it we were carried partially under the 
sympathetic influence. While attending a meeting in Portland 
with Eld. White, and hearing Rome singulsr experiences and strange 
messages, claiming to be direct from the Lord, our mind was Lronght 
under deep conviction that i t  was fanaticism; yet, as several were to 
be re-immersed that day, and we wished to be immersed also, wo ac- 
cepted that opportunity and wero baptized by Eld. White, which we 
ebould not have consented to a few days later. But with a cautioug 
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hesitating s tep  and prayerful heart  w e  marked and criticised every 
movement and new statement  made, and within a day  o r  t w o  w e  
saw clearly tha t  i t  was a fanatical movement under  a wild spirit, a n d  
w e  withdrew our sympathy wholly from it. T h e  ~ p e l l  was broken 
while searching the  Scriptures, and  me fully realized t h a t  these 
l~re thrcn  werc ensnared b y  t h e  spirit  of  fanaticism, and  werc being 

.led into strange paths of t h e  enemy. W e  at, once abandoned t h e  
positiou w e  were being insidiously led into, announcing t h a t  i t  was 
" wrong;" tha t  we  had been believing a n  error ;  t h a t  the  time calcula- 
tion was of men. IVc  then spent  four mceks visiting souictics a n d  
urging thcm t o  see and scknowledge i t  an error, nnd g o  to, work for 
t h e  Lord and the sdvation of men. W e  earnestly besought Eld. 
W h i t e  t o  take t h c  same step, as t h e  correct solution of our  situation 
(though this confession subjected us a n d  all who made it t o  these 
epithets, "foolish virgins," LL false priests," ctc.). H e  admit ted t o  me 
one day, while walking a street in  U r ~ ~ n s w i c k ,  t h a t  he  was "often 
tempted t o  think the  time message an error, and felt inclined t o  go 
home t o  his father's t o  rest, and t o  s tudy  more upon Christian cxpe- 
rience," of  which he  felt himself "deficient." 

But he decided to do otherwise, and entered more fully upon relating, over 
and over again, the 10th day ezperiences of this class of believers and giving such 
expositions of certain Scriptures as to sustain them in their views, while he 
trnvclcd through the count~y "to strenghen the little bands," as the companies 
were then callcd, confirming those who would listen, and convincing tho waver 
in@ in the idea tlint i t  a.as all of God, the time inparticular, and that the 2300 
days ended in lW,-the door of mercy closed-the church, i. e., tliose who 
continued in this confession were "shut in." Miss Harmon traveled with 
him much of the time in the New England and Middle States, and could wib 
ness to all with lier "visions," which wore said to be frequent, and impressive . 
to some. I t  was under tliese circumstances, and during the early part of 
this experience (we think about the 5rst of 1845), that they each embraced 
the idea that it was the duty of Chiistians to keep the ten commandments, not 
R new ides; but as they would have it, new light mas shown them relative to 
the duty of the church at  tliat particular time, to keep " the fourth," which 
tlie Scriptures declare to be "the seventh day," and "the Sabbath of the Lord." 

And although the whole decalogue was but a constitution of civil lam, for 
the Jewish people-forever-during their nationality, yet but a sniall portion 
of the Christian church seem to have any good understanding of the distincti 
ness of the Old Covenant from the New, and the entire abolition of the one to 
give force to the other; hence it waa an easy matter to make proselytes among 
thoso who had found themselves in possession of many errors, which they 
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had now abandoned, and in trial, on their disappointment, were ready to ac- 
cept any plausible views presented by those who were Adventbkr, for Eld. W. 
and Miss H. retained this name, and too many thought all Advent teachers 
taught "the Bible doctrine." And there were 'L7th day Baptists" already, , 
who, it was afiirmed, had kept the 7th day, down through the Christian dis- 
pensation. 

A little later, 1846 or 1547, Eld. W. found new light and strength in his p 
aition, from Rev. xiv. 9, and began publishing it with much zeal. This fourth 
command having been for a long time neglected, or rather, understood by the 
church to be observed in @eet, by observing the 3 r d  day of the week, must be 
made to assume new importance; consequently it was put in a new dress 
with a n m  title, for they now named their proclamation of the fourth com- 
mandment, or, the law of the Lord, as they would call it. 

This was now bncked 11p by assuming and teaching that the false 
cry which Eld. W. had assisted other misguided ones in proclaiming 
in 1843-4, viz., a come out of her my people," was truly applied to  
the calling of the saints out of Protestant churches. Eld. W. clairn- 
ed  that  the  Protestant churches n-ith the Roman, constituted tho 
Apocalyptic Babylon, and has since devoted twenty-fivc pages of a 
book to sustain it, in which he says, alluding to 1814 experience : 
UEverywherc among believers had been heard the solemn cry, 
'Babylon is fallen, is fallen,' ' come out of her my people,' and these 
messages were clearly seen to be in the past." All will adrnit this to  
bc in thc past; but his reference is t o  the shameful and destructive 
work to  which we have referred before, and which was proclaimed by 
certain ones in 18434. 

Eld. White and 0th:~ who taught the duty to keep the 7th day 
Sabbath claimed to  be the true successors of those who made the 
former cry; this me shall not dispute. They next appropriated God's 
seal, or taught that the faithful observance of tlie 7th day secured 
the "seal of God," while those who refulre to observe i t  must g c d ~ i n k  
of tbc wine of the wrath of God." I t  took with many of the class 
who had been under the cloud of fanaticism, and with some others 
also, for changes in the theory opened thc may for accessions from 
without. 

After traveling together among the Second Advent Societies of 
New England for awhile enforcing these several peculiar and start- 
ling messages, confirming them with Miss H m o n ' d o d  s e n t  
visions, they were united in mamage. 
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The notion of the LL door shutn was fast dying out, and they, with 
others who werc teachers of the law, began to promulgate the docr 
trine that any and all who would now embrace as truth the expeiience 
of the church on timc in 1844, and acknowledge that thc 2300 days 
cnded on tlie tenth d:ly of the seventh month, that year, and receive 
the third angel's message "-to keep the fourth commandment-or 
as they had rather be understood, keep the law of the Lord," could 
be eared. 

Eld. White had published several of Ellen's visions on small 
sheets for gencral distribution ; but aa time passed on the theology 
of her later visions was materially different from former oneq and 
they were suppressed to give place to those better adapted to en- 
force the new thcological platform which was being framed for future 
operations. A small papcr was started by Eld. White, in Middle- 
town, Ct., called " Present Truth;" soon after it was issued in N. Y.; 
a little later the title was changed to "Advent Review," and ,was 
publishccl at South Paris, Me, then at Rochester, N. Y, and finally 
at  Battle Creek, an appropriate name for the work. Eld. White has 
shown much ability as a financier and theological manager, and haa 
done much to build up an instit~tiou, now commanding a capital of 
about $100,000, while he is reputed to hold also, about $25,000 worth 
of property of his own, although he commenced without any capital. 
This was the process of generating and shaping a new system under 
the title of Seventh-day Adventism," which by a new classification 
and application of certain Scriptures has been gradually maturing 
and being confirmed by frcquent visions, with which Mrs. White 
was favored; but these visions as published now are greatly in con- 
flict with those which acquaintances and witnesses in New England 
were accustomed to hear from her lips, after recovcring from her 
clairvoyant state, or to read on sheets as published at  first, by Eld. 
White. However, they arc called by their adherents, "as true as the 
Bible." With these beginnings a sect hns been founded, and through 
persevering efforts, and "visionq" a system of dictatorial eccclesiaatical 
government has been established for a class of bclievel-s in the Ad- 
vent near, who have taken the name of " Seventh-day Adventists." 

Many have joined them from other churches; they are quite nu- 
merous and have some able preachers and writers of their views, 
and many worthy Christian membera, who would not believe the 
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histories1 sketch we have given, though a man declare i t  unto 
them," as their older teachers have insidiously labored to keep it 
from them and constantly denied these facts which we have record- 
ed. W e  should have gladly passed over it could we have done.80 in 
justice to the oause we are tracing in h i s t ~ y .  Many of those who 
observe the seventh-day Sabbath, however, have repudiated the ris- 
ions, after some experience, as an imposition, instead of acknowl- 
edging them of divine origin and authority for church government, 
while others never accepted them. Each of these classcs are repu- 
diatod by the society in return. They have a large printing estab- 
lishment, under a sy~tematic arrangement worthy of imitation by 
the Second Advent body. 

W e  find in Eld. Whitc's LL Life Incidentsn a long and labored e f  
fort to sustain those who embraced the LL door-shut " views, instead 
of commending them for confessing they were wrong. Then anoth- 
er labored effort, which he has been making for ~ l m o s t  thirty 
to prove from "Scripture and experiencen, that the Lord Jesus 
Christ did change his relation to the church by an official act, on the 
tenth day of the seventh Jewish month, 1844, and that he opened 
the door a r~d  went in to the holy of holies" to offer atonement for 
his people on that day. This argument alone is enough to show 3 

disordered brain or a fanatical faith, without any other knowledge 
of him. Accolding to the writings of Elder White, in his Life 111- 

cidents," he claims for himself and followers to be the true progres- 
sive descendants of the original stock of Adventists ; that while the 
great mass of believers fell from their position and drew back 
toward perdition," in 1844, LL in denying their experiencen (but prop- 
erly, admitting their errors), he and his hare been going on to per- 
fection on the old track ! !! W e  think his claim almost as clear as 
Pius IX. can show to the chair of Peter and infallibility. . 

But really, the "Life Incidents" contains mttch of the errors of 
Adventists glm9d as truths. A wonderful account of ufanati- 
cism," by one who was 88 deeply in i t  as any in Mainc, and who, 
with his consort, became leadem i n  one of i ts  chief flauree. His 
statement on this matter reminds us of the inebriate who staggered 
through the street badly intoxicated and then entered tlie complaint 
that every one in the street staggered ; that the posts and trees ran 
against him. The book also contains many statements of uinci- 
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denta " which appear, to many of us who knew them in their native 
dress and simplicity, very strange and singularly stated. Some of 
them remind tu of Don Quixote, which we read in our younger 
days, while others appear like a woman in a full drew of modem 
style, so changed that the natural is lost in the artificial. 

But we are reminded that in the course of singular events in h i s  
tory a book has been published to "vindicate " James and Ellen in 
their remarkable career. I n  this book much talent is displayed, 
greatly to their advantage in tho eyes of strangers to the actors. 
Here we find i t  stated of Eld. White thus : The fanaticism ,and 
strange delusions that arose during the confusion that followed 1844 
he was disconnected fiom and opposed to. IIe is not, therefore, t o  
be associated with, or held responsible for, anythingbf that nature." 
I f  this werc true then the Christian people of Maine would need a 
new dictionary to inform them of the proper definition of fanaticism. 
As to the morals of Eld. W. and wife, their misstatements aside, we 
have nothing to say. The Lord knows; we make no pretensions. 
This would be changing the issue from fanaticism to morals. I n  an- 
other effort to vindicate Eld. White and wife from the charge of fa- 
naticism, statements are profusely made, and regularly certified by a 
long list of names, that they werc "not  finatics," and that they did 
much to avert aud cure fanaticism in New England. The most of 
these signors were as deeply in fsnaticism as themselves; some 
wcrc leading ones. But  signers who had not &en pw8ondy aeso- 
ciated in the fanaticism being scarce, to  certify in these prepared pa- 
pers, the names of two young ladies (perhaps more) are addcd, who, 
at the time specged for the evente, were aged, respectively, nine and 
fourtccn years. Prodigies in intellect and judgment, surely, or, per- 
haps, endowed with the "gift of disccrni~lg of spil-its." But it is no 
difficult task to procure tho names of partisans, associates, accom- 
plices, their children, cousins, and aunts, to certify to one's rectitude, 
sanity, or orthodoxy. I t  is more safe and important, however, t o  
havo a good "record in heaven." 

I n  tho above historical sketch wo make no attempt to show that  
it is not duty to observe the seventh day as Sabbath; that is a ques- 
tion wo aro not arguing here. With those who sincerely think it 
duty to  do so we have no quarrel, although we think and teach dif- 
fereutly, and may in another place show why, if we find room. 
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WISE COUNSEL DISREGARDED. 

Had the following wise admonition of Mr. Miller been heeded by 
theae young aspiring zealots, the above uupleasant events mould 
have never been furnished for this chapter of sad occurrences. He 
had said in an address to all, I beseech you, my dear brethren, bo 
careful tliat Satan get no advantage over you by scattering code of 
wiM-$re among you, for, if he cannot d r i ~ e  you into unbelief and 
doubt, he will try his wild-fire of fanaticism and speculation to get 
us from the word of God. Be watchful and sober, and hope to the 
end for the grace that shall be brought unto you at the revelation of 
f esus Christ." 

UNot  only Mr. Miller, but' all who were in his confidence, took a 
decided position against fanatical extravagance. They never gave 
them any quarter, wl~ilc those who regarded them with favor soon 
arrayed tllemsclves against Mr. Miller and his adherents. Their 
fanaticism increased, and, though opposed by Mr. Miller and his 
friends, the religious and secular press very generally, but unjustly, 
connected his uame with it,-he being no more responsible for i t  
than Luther and W e ~ l e y  were for similar manifestations in their 
day." 

DEFINITENESS O F  PROPHETIC TIME. 

"1 had never been positive 3s to any particular day for the Lord's 
appearing, believing that no man could kuom thp day and hour. I n  
all my published lectures will be seen, on the title-page, 'about the 
year 1843.' In all my oral lectures I invariably told my audiences 
that the periods would terminate in 1843 ly there were no mistakes 
in my calculation; but that I could not say tile er:d might not come 
even before that time, and they should bo continually prcpnrecl. In  
1842, some of my brethren preached, wit11 great positiveness, the 
exact year, and censured me for putting iu an IF. The public press 
h d  also published tliat I had fixed upon a definite day, tllc 23d of 
April, for the Lord's Advent. Thcreforc, in Decenlber of that year, 
as I could see no crror in my rcckoning, I published my belief that, 
some time between March 21,1843, and March 21, 1844, the Lord 
would come. Some had their ininds fixed on particular days; but I 
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couid see no evidence for such, unless the types of the Mosaic law 
pointed to the'Feast of Tabernacles. 

'lDuring the year 1813, the most violent denunciations were 
heaped upon me, and those associated with me, by the press and 
some pulpits. Our motives were nssailed, our principles misreprs 
sented, and our characters traduced. Time passed on, and the 21st 
of March, 1844, went by without our witnessing the appearing of 
the Lord. Our disappointment waa great, and many walked no 
more with us. 

' lPre~iously to this, in the fall of 1843, some of m y  brethren be- 
gan to cnll the cliurches Babylon, and to urge thnt i t  was the duty 
of Adventists to come out of them. With  this I was much grieved, 
as not only the effect was very bad, but I regarded i t  as a penremion 
of the word of God, a wresting of Scripture. 

On the passing of my published time, I frankly acknowledged 
my disappointment in reference to the exact period; but my faith 
was unchanged in any essential feature. I, therefore, continued my 
labors, p~incipally a t  the West, during the summer of 1844, until 
' the seventh-month movement,' as it is called. I had no partioipa- 
tion in this only as I wrote a letter, eighteen months previously, 
prcscnting the observnnces under the Nosaic lam which pointed to  
that montli as a probable time when the Advent might be expected. 
This was written because some were looking to  definite days in the  
8pring. I had, however, no expectation that so unwarranted a nee 
would be made of thoso types thnt any sllould regard a belief in 
such mere inferential evidence a test of salvation. I, therefore, had 
no fcllonship with thnt movement until about two or three weeks 
previous to  the 22d of October, when, seeing it had obtnined such 
prevalence, and considcling i t  was a t  a probable point of time, I wse 
persuaded that i t  was a work of God, and felt thnt, if i t  should pase 
by, I should be more disappointed than I was in my first published 
time. 

$1 But that time passed, and I was again disappointed. The move- 
ment was of such a character that, for a time, i t  was very mysterious 
to me; and the results following i t  were so unaccount:lble that I 
supposed our work might be completed, and that a few weeks on1 J 

might elapse between that time and the appearing of Chriat. How- 
ever that might be, I regarded my own work aa completed, and that  
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what waa to be done for the extension of these viewe must be done 
by younger brethren, except an occasional discourse from myself." 

I n  conclusion, hc considered the 

EBRONEOUS VIEWS CONNECTED WITH THE DOCTRINE. 

As time has progressed, I have been pained to see many errore 
which have been embraced, in different sections of tho country, by  
some who have labored in connection with myself; errors which I 
cannot countenance, and of which I wish to  spcak freely, although I 
may lose the fdllowship of some for faithfully doing my duty. 

"I have been pained to see a spirit of sectarianism and bigotry, in 
some sections, which disfellomships everything that does not square 
with tlie narrow prejudices of individual minds. There is a tenden- 
cy to exalt individual opinions as a standard for all t o  submit to ;  a 
disposition to place the 1-esnlts of individual investigation upon a 
level with solemn co~lclusions to which the great body of brethren 
have arrived. Thia is very wrong; for, while we are in this world, 
we are so short-sighted that we should never regard our coucli~sions 
as infallible, should bear with the imperfections 'of  others, and re- 
ceive those that are weak in the faith, but not to doubtful disputa- 
tions. 

Some have an inclination to indulge in harsh and denunciatory 
remarks against a11 who do not agree with them. W e  are all liable 
t o  err; but we should avoid thus giving occasion of offence. W e  
should instruct with meekness those that oppose themselves, and 
avoid foolish and unlearned questions, that gender strifes. 

"There may bc causes operating on the minds of others, of which 
we know nothing, that influence them contrary to  the truth, as we 
have received it. W e  should, therefore, in all our intercourse with 
those we deem in error, treat thcm with kindness and affection, and 
show them that we would do them good, and not evil, if God, per- 
adventure, will give them repentance to the acknowledging of the 
truth, and that they nlay recover then~selves out of the snare of the 
devil, who are taken captive by him a t  his will. 

"Some are diaposed to  lay a stress on the seventh-month move- 
ment which is not warranted by the Word. There was then a dedi- 
oation of heart, in view of the Lord's coming, that waa well pleasing 
in the sight of God. Desire for the Lord's coming and a prepara- 
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tion for that event are acceptable t o  him. But, because we then ar- 
dently desired his coming and fiought that preparation that was 
necessary, i t  does not follow that our expectations were then real- 
ized. For  \vc were certainly disappointed. W e  expected the per- 
sonal coming of Christ a t  that time ; and now to contend that we 
wore not mistaken is dishonest. W e  sllould never be ashamed 
frankly to confcss '311 our errors. 

"1 have no confidence in any of tho new theories that grew out of 
that movcmcnt, namely, that Christ then came as the IJriclegroom, 
that tlic door of mercy was closed, that there is no a? l r a t i~n  for sin- 
ners, that tlie seventh trumpet then sounded, on TnaT IT wrs A 

FULFILLMENT OF PUOPIIECY IN ANY SENBE. The spirit of fanati- 
cism mhich rcsulted froni it, in some places leading to extrnvnganec 
and exccss, I regard as of thc same uature as that wl~icll rctarcled 
the Reformation in Germany, and thc same as hare  been connected 
with evcry religious movcmcnt ~ i n c c  tlie first advent. The truth in 
not rcspousible for such devices of Satan to destroy it. I have 
never taught a neglect of any of the duties of life mhich make us 
good parents, children, neighbors, or citizcns. I h:rve ever incul- 
cated 3 faithfill performance of all those duties, enjoining good 
works with Elitb and repentance. Those who have taught tlle neg- 
lect of these, instead of acting with me, or being my followers, ne 
they are called, hare  dcpnrted from my counsels, and acted in oppo- 
sition to my uniform teachings; men have crept in unawares, who 
have givcn liced to seducing spirits and doctrines of dcvils, teaching 
lies in hypocrisy, denying any pcnonal existence of Christ, forbid- 
ding to marry, and conlmanding to abstain from c c r t i n  kinds of 
food, denying tho right to  pray for sinners, and commanding to ~ i o -  
late our social duties, etc. With such things I have no sympatliy." 

THE PIONEERS RALLY ON TIIE MAIN PRINCIPLES. 

Although many bccame dishearteued and turned away in disgust 
whilc these ncw lcadcrs and pretenders were secking to guide the111 
into their various schemes, yct the mass of believers united in sus- 
pense, or were being more or less overpowered by the several mes- 
sages ancl spirits mhich wcnt abroad among them. W e  cannot 
better csprcss the general situation than to quote from Bliss' Life of 
Miiler upon this point : 
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Some taught feet-washing and kissing as religious ceremonies 
bodily exercises and mesmeric ecstasies were regarded as religious 
experience; powcr to discern thc spiritual condition of others was 
claimed, ctc.; and they made no scruplc in denouncing ant1 consip-  
ing to perilition those whom they judged clcstitute of religion, ac- 
cording to their various standards and tests. Brotherly love gave 
place to  contention and disputation, and the cause had to  bear the 
repro~ch of those who had thus departed from the position occupied 
by Mr. Miller and the body." 

Writ ing on the 7th of April, he refel-red to  these things as fol- 
lows : 

"MY DEAB BRO. 111~~s:-I shonld utterly despair of the Second 
Advent cause, wcre i t  not evident, by its past and present history, 
that God is for us. You know, my dear brother, there was a time 
when you and I, with a few choice brethren, stood alone. . . W e  
acknowledged our weakness, and claimed no superiority over our 
fellows. W e  proroked no one to  combat, and made no attack on 
the prevailing or popular institutions of the day ; yet they began t o  
be alarmed. W h y ?  Because, as the people began to hear thc fool- 
ish reports of our enemies, they became more and more anxious to 
know what t l~csc things meant. . . . 

"Among the many pious who took sides with us were some of 
those uneasy, ever-changing, unstable, insubordinate, and self-exalted 
spirits, who stood ready to jump on and ride into notice nnd power 
the moment they ~ a w  how thc case would go. This kind of spirits 
liave always scizccl thc reins of government, are never satisfied with 
their present position, and will change every new moon. There are 
many of this claps among us, if not of us, a t  the present time, who 
are trying to lead away followei~s after them. 

"This is a peculiar time. The greatest variety of fanciful inter- 
pretations of Scripture are now being presented by new luminaries, 
reflecting their rays of light and hcat in every direction; some of 
these are wandering stars, and some emit only twilight. I am sick 
of this everlasting changing; but, my dear brother, we must learn 
to have patience. I f  Christ comes this spring, we shall not need i t  
long; and if 11e comes not, we shall need much more. I am pre- 
pared for the worst, and hope for the best. God mill not forsake ue, 
unlese we forsake him. . . . 
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U ' I t  is a small thing to be jodgcd of man's jud,pent,' says the 
apostle; so that you need not fear man. I have often been con- 
signed to perdition, and yet I have a blesed hope. I oRen think, 
when I hear n brother judging and condemning another, what an ex- 
cellent Pope he would make. Therefore, fear them not; for if we 
judge and condemn our brother, we are making ourselves 'judges of 
the law, rather than doers of the law.' WY. MILLEL 

'Low BAXPTON, April 7,1845." 

In connection with the great variety of views received by those 
who adhered to the "Shut Door," there was issued a great variety 
of papers attempting to sustain them. These, being circulated in 
every direction, created great confusion, and made i t  difficult for 
t h o ~ e  not initiated to understand the true position of believers in 
the Second Advent. This was illustrated by the following anecdote 
related by Mr. Miller: 

The first 11ewo11 in his own parisli who filly embraced his views 
was an old woman, an Iiamble, praying Christian, and she contioued 
steadfast in the fzith on the original platfc~rm. She was in humble 
circumstnncc~, and, not being able to take a paper, Mr. Miller sent 
her his papers wlicn he liad read them. 

One meek lie receive? sixteen different slieets, all purporting to be 
Advent publication4 but the most of them advocating contradictory 
sentiments. Aftcr he had examined them, lie sent them to the old 
woman. I t  was not long before he had a special message from her, 
requesting his immedistc presence. 

110 hnstened to her boosc, not knowing but so~nething important 
was tlio cause of the summons. On his arrival she began : 
'' Rave you read all these papers? " 
I have looked them over." 

"But are they all Advent papers?" 
They profess to be." 

"Well, then," said she, "1 am no longer an Adventist. I shall 
tako the old Bible, and stick to that." 

But," said Mr. M., '' we have no confidence in one-half there is 
advoeatod in those papers." 

" We! " exclaimed the old lady, who is we? " 
"Why," replied Mr. M, 'we are those who do not fellowship 

these things." 
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Well, but I want to know who we ie." 
Why, all of us who stand on thc old ground." 

"But  that ain't telling who we is. I want to know who we is." 
uTVell," said Mr. Mille!; in relating the story, "I  was confounded, 

and was unable to give her any informatiorl who we were." 
I n  this dilemma it was considered very important to define their 

position, and to ascertain who did sympathize with their views. T o  
determine this, a Mutual Conference was called, to assemble at  A1- 
bany, N. Y., on the 29th of Aplil, 1845. 

MUTUAL CONFERENCE AT ALBANY-DECLARATION O F  PRINCIPLES- 

PLAN O F  OPERATIONS-ADDRESS TO THE BRETHREN. 

On thc 29th of April the Conference assembled at  9 A. M., a t  the 
UHouse of Prayer," in Grand street. After singing, and ti prayer by 
Mr. Miller, i t  was temporarily organized by the choicc of Mr. Miller, 
Chairman, and Mr. IIimes, Secretary, who stated the objects for 
which the Conference had been called, namely, LLto consult together 
respectingthe condition and wants of brethren in the several sec- 
tions of the country, that we may be bctter enabled to act in con- 
cert, and with Inore effiuicncy, in the promulgation of Gospel truths." 

After the names and residence of members were ascertained, the 
Conference was fully organized by the clloice of Rev. Elon Galushn, 
of Lockport, N. T, President, and S. Bliss nnd 0. R. Fassett, Secrc- 
taries. 

A committee of twelve, consisting of William Miller, Josiah Litch, 
N: N. Whiting, J. V. IIimes, Sylvester Bliss, L. D. Fleming, Erastus 
Parker, H. Casmell, I. R. Gates, I. H. Shiprnan, Prosper Powell, and 
Elon Galusha, were appointed to arrange busincss for the action of 
the Co~lference. Wllile they were thus engaged the others were 
profitably occupied in listening to statements of the condition of 
t h i n g  in different tlections of the country. The comnlittee reported, 
in part, on the second day, and in full on the third and last day of 
the session, as follows : 

REPOBT O F  THE COMMITTEE TO THE CONFERENCE. 

&Your committee, appointed for the purpose of taking into con- 
sideration the great principles upon which me can unite and act in 
advancing the cause of truth, for the edification of the body of 
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Christ, the salvation of souls, and the preparation of man for the 
near Advent of the Saviour, submit the following report: 

"In view of the many conflictiug opinions, unseriptural viewa, 
leading to unseelnly practices, and the sad divisions which have 
1)etn thereby caused by some professing to be Adventists, we deem 
it i nc~~mben t  on us to declare to the world our belief that the S c r i p  
tures teach, among others, the following 

IMPORTANT TRUTHS. 

1st. That the heavens and earth which are now, by the word of 
God, are kept iu store, reserved unto fire against the day of judg- 
ment and perdition of ungodly men. That  the day of the Lord will 
conlc :is 3 thief in the night, in the which the heavens shall paas 
away with n great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent 
heat; the earth also, and the works that are therein, shall be burned 
up. That the Lord will create new heavens and a new earth, 
wherein rigl~teousness-that is, the righteous-will forever dwell, 
9 Pet. iii. 7, 10, 13. And that thc kingdom and the domihion under 
the whole heaven shall be given t o  the people of the saints of the 
&lost Iligh, whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all do- 
minions shall serve and obey him, Dan. vii. 27. 

'' 2tl. That there are but two  advent^ or appearings of the Saviour 
to this earth, Heb. ix. 28. That both are personal and visible, Acta 
i. 9, 11. That the first took place in the days of IIerod, Mat. ii. 1, 
uphen he was conceived of the Holy G h ~ s t ,  Mat. i. 18, born of the  
Virgin Mary, Mat. i. 25, went about doing good, Mat. xi. 5, suffered 
on the cross, the just for the unjust, 1 Pet. iii. 18, diet], Luke xxiii. 
46, was buried, Luke xxiii. 53, arose again the third day, the first- 
fi-uits of them thnt slept, 1 Cor. xv. 4, and ascended into the heavens, 
Luke xsiv. 51, which must receive him until the times of the restitu- 
tion of all things, spoken of by the mouth of all the holy prophets, 
Acts iii. 21. That the second coming or appearing mill take place 
jrhen he shall descend from heaven, a t  the sounding of the last 
trump, to give his people rest, 1 Thes. iv. 16, 17, 1 Cor. xv. 53, bcing 
revealed fi-om heaven in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them tha t  
know not God, and obey not the Gospel, 2 Thes. i. 7, 8. And tha t  
11e will judge the quick and the dead at  his appearing and kingdom, 
2 Tim. iv. 1. 
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Sd. That the second coming or appearing is indicated to be now 
emphatically nigh, even a t  the doors, Mat. xxiv. 33, by the chronolo- 
gy of the prophetic periods, Dan. vii. 25, viii. 14, ix. 24, xii. 7, 11, 12, 
Rev. ix. 10, 15, xi. 2, 3, xii. (3, 14, xiii. 5, the fulfillment of prophecy, 
Dan. 2~1, 7th, 8th, 9th, l l t h ,  and 12th chapters, Rev. 9th, l l t h ,  12th, 
13th,14th, and 17th chapters, and the s i p s  of the times, Mat. xxiv. 
29, Luke xxi. 25, 26. And that this truth should bo preached both 
to  snints and sinners, that the first may rejoice, knowing their re- 
demption draweth nigh, Luke xxi. 25, 1 Thes. iv. 18, and the last be 
warned to flee from the wrath to  come, 2 Cor. v. 11, before the Mas- 
ter of the housc shall rise up and shut to the door, Luke xiii. 24, 25. 

u4th. Thnt the condition of salvation is repentance toward God, 
and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, Acts xx. 21, Mark i. 15. And 
that those who have repentance and faith will live soberly, ancl 
righteously, and godly, in this present world, looking for that blessed 
hope, and the glorions appearing of the great God and our Saviour 
Jesus Christ, Tit. ii. 11-13. 

5th. That there will be a resurrection of the bodies of all thc 
dead, John v. 28, 29, both of the just and the unjust, Acts xxiv. 15. 
That those who are Christ's will be raised a t  his coming, 1 Cor. xv. 
23. That tho rest of the dead will not live again until nRer a thou- 
eand years, Rev. xx. 5. And that the saints shall not all sleep, but 
shall be changer1 in the twinkling of an eyc at the last trump, 1 Cor. 
x\-. 51, 52. 

c1 6th. That the only millennium taught in the Word of God is 
the thousand years which are to intervene between the first resur- 
reotion and that of the rest of the dead,.as inculcated in the 20th of 
&velation, Rev. xx. 2-7. And that the various portions of Scrip- 
ture mhich refer to the millennia1 state are to have their fulfillruent 
after the resurrection of all the saints who sleep in Jesus, Isa. xi, 
xxxv. 1, 2, 5-10, lxv. 17-25. 

7th. That the promise, that Abraham should be the heir of tho 
world, was not to him, or to his seed, tllrongh the law, bot through 
the righteousness of faith, Rom. iv. 13. Thnt they are not all Israel 
which are of Israel, Rom. ix. (3. That there is no difference, under 
the Gospel dispensation, between Jew and Gentile, Rom. x. 12. 
That the middle wall of partition that was between them is broken 
down, no more to be rebuilt, Eph. ii. 1 4 1 5 .  That God will render 

a7 
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to every man according to hie deeds, Rom. i i  6. Tbat if we are 
Christ's, then arc we Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the 
promise, Gal. iii. 29. And that the only restoration of Israel, yet 
future, is the restoration of the saints to the earth, created anew, 
when God shall open the graves of those descendants of Abraham 
who died in faith, without receiving the promise, with the believing 
Gentilcs who have been grafted in with them into the same olive 
tree; and shall cause them to come up out of their graves, and 
bring them, with the living, who are changed, into the land of Isra- 
el, Ezek. xxxvii. 12, Heb. xi. 12, 13, Rom. xi. 17, John v. 28, 29. 

"8th. That there is no promise of this world's conversion, Mat. 
xxiv. 14. That tho Horn of Papacy will war with the sainw and 
prevail against tl~ern, until the Ancient of Days shall come, and 
judgment bc given to the saints of the Most High, and the time 
come that the saiuts possess the kingdom, Dan. vii. 21, 22. That the 
children of the kingdom, and the children of the wicked one, will 
continue together until the end of the world, whcn all thinga that 
offend shall bc gathered out of the kingdom, and the righteous shall 
shinc forth ns the riun in the kingdom of their Father, Mat. xii. 37- 
43. That thc Man of Sin will only be destroyed by the brightness 
of Christ's coming, 2 Thes. ii. 8. And that thc nations of those 
which are saved and rcdeemed to God by the blood of Christ, out of 
every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation, will be made 
kings and priests nnto God, to reign forever on the earth, Rev. v. 9, 
10, xxi. 24. 

U9th. That it is the duty of the ministers of the Word to con- 
tinue in the work of preaching the Gospel to eve y creature, even 
nnto the end, Mat. xxviii. 19, 20, calling upon them to repent, in 
view of the fact that the kingdom of heaven is at hand, Rev. xiv. 7, 
that their sins may be blotted out when the times of refreshing shall 
oome from the yrcsence of tLc Lord, Acts iii. 19, 20. 

And 10th. That the departed saints do not enter their inheri- 
tance, or receive their crowns, a t  death, Dan. xii. 13, Rev. vi. 9-11, 
Rom. viii. 23, 23. That they without us cannot be made perfect, 
Heb. xi. 40. Tliat their inheritance, incorruptible and undefiled, and 
that fsdeth not away, is rcservcd in heaven, ready to be revealed in 
the last time, 1 Pa. i. 4, 5. That there a1.e laid up for them and us 
arowns of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteone ;Tudge, ehall 
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give at  the day of Christ to all that love his appearing, 2 Tim. iv. 8. 
That they will only be satisfied when they awake with Christ's like- 
ness, Ps. xvii. 15. And that, when the Son of Man shall come in 
his glory, and all the holy angels with him, the King will say to 
those on his light hand, 'Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the 
kingdonl prepared for you from the foundation of the world,' Mat. 
xxv. 34. Then they will be equal to the angels, being the children 
of God and of the resurrection, Luke xx. 36. 

ASSOCIATED ACTION. 

W e  are induced, from present circumstances affecting our spiri t  
ual interests, to present, for your consideration, a few ideas touching 
wociated action. 

is heaven's first law. All t h i n g  emanating from God nre 
constituter\ on principles of perfect order. The New Testament 
mles for the government of the church we regard as binding on the 
whole brotherhood of Christ. No circumstances can justify us in 
departing flom the nsages established by Christ and his apostles. 

" W e  regard any congregation of believers, who habitually assem- 
ble for the worship of God and ihc due observance of the Gospel 
ordinances, aa a church of Christ. As such, it is an independent 
body, accountnblc only to the great Head of the chnrch. To a11 
such we recommend a careful examination of the Scriptures, and the 
adoption of such principles of association and order as are in accord- 
ance therewith, that they may enjoy the advantages of that church 
relation which Christ has instituted. 

PLAN O F  OPEBATIONS. 

"In the midst of our disappointed hopes of seeing the King of 
Glory and being made like him, and still finding ourselves in a 
world of sin, snares, and death, tho question forces itself upon us, 
what nota is our work? 

"To us it seems clear that our first work is to make straight paths 
for our feet, lest that which is lame be turned out of the way. Wc 
are in dnty bound to give the household meat in due senson, ant1 to 
build oursclves up in our most holy faith. While doing this we are 
to continue, in obedience to the great commission, to preach the 
Gospel to every creature; so long tw the love of Christ dwells in ns 
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i t  will constrain us. W e  shall not be released, while i n  our present 
state, from our obligations to be workers together with God,' in 
s:lving those for whom the Redeemer died. I t  is evident that the 
duty, which of right devolves on every mini~ter  of the Gospel, of 
~>roclaiming the hour of God's judgment, is, if performed a t  all, to 
be done by those who arc convi~iced of its truth. Shall we continue 
to do it, or shall i t  be left andone? And if we continue to work in  
this pccr~liar department of the Lord's vineyard, what system of o p  
orations shall wc adopt for carrying forwartl our work? On this 
point we feel that wc hnve need of grcat wisdom and prudence. 

cL 111 sounding the alarm tllrough the length and breadth of the 
land, and awakening a general interest on the subject of the Lord's 
speedy coming and its kindred doctrines, our campmeetings have 
been of incalcnlable importance, and, in many instances, have ac- 
cornplisheil much good. But that pectiliar work seems to have been 
performed, and x new aspect presents itselfi What we now do must 
be done more by dint of pc~.severing and determined effort than b y  
moving the masses of community. 

LL W e  would, therefore, advise that our mode of operation, in this 
respect, be va~ied so as to meet tllc exigencies of the times, and are 
of the opinion that our camp-meetings, except in particular cases 
where the brethren deem it  will advance the cause, should be dis- 
pensed with for the present, and our energies expended by visiting 
the towns and villages, and in Rome convenient place giving courses 
of lectures and holding series of confcrenees. By this wc think our 
mcnns could be better husbanded. and fewer laborere could carry on 
the meetings, and thus R wider field be occupicd. 

" W e  mould also take the liberty of urging the importancc of a 
wider circulation of our books and periodicals. Thcse have been, 
and may still be, the means of great good to the commuuity, and  
many may thus yet be reached who have not listcnecl to the public 
lectures. Especially i8 i t  important a t  the present time to spread 
widely those which relate particnlarly to the personal appearing of 
Christ, the resurrection of the body, the return of thc Jcwq etc. . . 

"Nor can we think ourselves justified in neglecting Sabbath- 
.schools and Bible-claw instruction. W e  would suggest to each con- 
gregation the necessity of opening a Sabbath-school for the benefit 
of a t  least their own children and ae many more as can be induced 
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to attend. If the beginning is small perseverance will accomplish 
the object. 

"In all our labors we cannot be too deeply impressed with the 
sentiments of Paul, addressed to Timothy, his son in  the Gospel. 
'The servant of the Lord must not strive, but be gentle toward all 
men,-apt to teach, patient; in meekness instructing those who op- 
pose themselves, if God peradventure may give them repentance to 
the acknowledging of the truth, and they may recover themselve~ 
out of tlie snare of the devil, who are takcn captive by him at his 
will.' 

In conclusion, permit us to add the following resolutions : 
LLResolved, That this Confcrencc, while it sympathizes with every 

Scripture effort to save men from sin, and prepare them, by grace, 
for the kingdom of God,-and while it bids God-speed to the publi- 
cation of the Gofipcl to every creature in the world,-yet .it feels 
bound, by the most solemn considerations possible, to oppose, to the 
utmost of its power, that fi~tal and delusive doctrine of modern 
days, namely, that the Scripture wal~ants  thc belief, or even the 
hope, that, before the second glorious and personal appearing of 
Christ, to glorify hi8 saints and renew the earth, the world, or even 
a majority of it, will be converted to Christ. And, 1st. W e  deem 
i t  anti-scripturd,-opposed to a11 that class of Sciiptures which 
represents the church as in a state of warfare and suffering until her 
deliverer, Christ, comes,-dl those Scriptures which declare the oo- 
existence and the mingling of the righteons and wicked, even to  the 
end of the world,-all those passages which represent the continu- 
ance of the Nan of Sin, the little horn of the fourth beast in Dan- 
iel's vision, the great dragon power, etc., as existing till the personal 
adveut of tile Saviour, to destroy them that destroy the earth, and 
to reward his saints. 2d. W e  deem i t  dangerous to the eternal in- 
terests of men. I t  holds out to them the hope that a period more 
cond~icive to piety than the present is before them, thus illclucing, 
however unintentionally, the sinner to defer imtneclinte repentance, 
and encouraging professors to wait for a morc favorable opportunity 
to  expend their energies for saving sinners, both a t  home and 
abroad. And, finally, its direct influence is to put fur off the second 
advent of the Saviour, and thus lull the world into a state of c a r e  
leesness with respect to an immediate preparation for the event. 
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There can be no millennium until the first resurrection, the r e s u m  
tion of the just. 

Rcsdued, That we consider the doctrine of the restoration of 
the natural Jews, as a nation, either before or a@r the second ad- 
vent of Christ, as heirs and inheritors of the land of Canmn, ns 
subversive of the whole Gospel system, by raising up what Christ 
has broken down, namely, thc middle wall of partition between the 
Jew and Gentile. I t  contradicts those declarations of the New 
Testament which assert there is no difference between the Jcw and 
the Greek;' that ' tlie promise that he shall be heir of the world was 
not to Abraham and his seed through the law, but through the 
righteousness of faith ; ' and that ' there is neither Jew nor Gentile, 
bond nor free, male nor female,' but that, 'if we are Christ's, then 
are we Abraham's seed, and hcirs according to the promise.' For 
this Judaizing doctrine claims there i s  a diference between the Jew 
and the Greek; that thc children of the flesh are accounted for the 
seed ; that there still w the distinction of Jew and Gentile ; that we 
do llencefortll know men afler the fleah, etc. W e  feel bound, there- 
fore, as we value the fundamental principles of the gospel, to enter 
our most aolmn protat against a11 such teachings ; and in our pub- 
lic services we will endeavor to meet, in the spirit of love and meek- 
ness, this error, and expose its gross absurdity; while, at the same 
time, we will proclaim to all, both Jew and Gentile, thc message 
found in tlie cornmiusion given by the Great Head of the church- 
' He that believeth a n d  i s  baptized 8 h d  be saved, and  IM thut be- 
lieveth not s M  be d a m n 4  and ' WHOSOEVER calleth npon the name 
of the Lord shall be saved! 

"Whereas, in every great religious movement, there have been, 
among the wise nnd sober-minded advocates of the t r ~ t h ,  others 
who have risen up, striving about words to no profit, but to the sub- 
verting of the hearers; making great pretensions to special illnmi- 
nation ; indulging in many evil practices ; creeping into houses, and 
leading captive silly women ; laden with sins, led away with divem 
lueta, ever learning and never able to come to the knowledge of the  
truth; men of corrupt minds and reprobate concerning the faith, 
who will not endure sound doctrine, but aRer their. own lusts heap 
to  themselves teachers having itching ears; turning their ears away 
from the truth and turning unto fkbles; and who walk disorderly, 
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working not a t  all, bat are busy-bodies, for the causc of whom the 
way of trnth is evil spoken of; and, whereas, in connection with the 
doctrine of Christ's near appearing, as in all prcvious rcligioue move- 
ments, some of this class have risen up, calling themselves Advent- 
ists, teaching for doctrines that  with which we can have no 
sympathy or fellowship, wit11 many uriseemly l)racticcs, whereby the 
word of God has been dishonorcd and the doctrine of Christ's a p  
pearing brought into contempt, therefore 

"Resolued, That wc car1 have no sympathy or fellowship with 
those things which have only a show of wisdom in will-worship 3nd 
ncglecting of the body, after the commandments and doctrines of 
men. That we have no fellowship with any of the new tests as con- 
ditions of salvation, in addition to repentance toward God and faith 
in our Lorcl Jesus Christ, and a looking for and loving his appearing. 
That we have no fellolvship for Jewish fables and commandments of 
men, that turn from the truth, or for any of the distinctive charac- 
teristics of modern Judaism. Ancl that the act of promiscuous feet- 
washing and the salutation kiss, as practised by some professing 
Adventists us religious ceremonies, sitting on the  floor as an act of 
voluntary hun~ility, shaving thc head to  humble one's self, and act- 
ing like children in understanding, are not only unscriptural, but  
subversive, if persevered in, of purity. and morality. 

And whereas our congregations have suffered greatly from per- 
sons who have cdled tltemselves to  the ministry and taught errors, 
and by smooth mol*ds and fair speeches have deceived thc hearts of 
the silnple and led them astray, therefore 

uResolued, That we recommend to our brethren to  encourage 
those men only who give evidence that they are called of God to the 
work ; who are of good behavior; who abstain from all appearance 
of evil; who are vigilant, sobcr, apt  to teach, not greedy of filthy 
lucrc, IIO brawlers, not covetous; men who will teach the unadulter- 
ated word of God, and, by manifestation of the truth, commend 
themselves to  every man's conscience in the sight of God. 

(Signed in behalf the Committee,) 
WILLIAM MILLEB, Chairman." 

The above, after a full discussion and careful examination, was 
unanilnously adopted, as wne also, from the pen of Mr. Miller, the 
following 
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ADDRESS TO THE BRETHREN. 

"The present state of our faith and hope, with the severe trials 
whicll many of us experience, call for much brotherly love, forbear- 
ance, patience, and prayer. No cause, be it ever so holy, can exist 
in this present world without its attendant evils. Therefore, i t  be- 
comes necessary for all who arc connected with this cause to exer- 
cise great charity, for charity covers a multitude of sins. 

"The cause we advocate calls upon all men to read the Word of 
God, and to reason, judge, compare, and digest for themselves. This 
is certainly right and is the privilege of all rational members of the 
community; yet this very liberty may become a stumbling block to 
many and, without charity, be the means of scattering, dividing, aud 
causing contention among brethren. Human nature is such that 
those who are governcd by a desire to rule over othera will seize the 
reins and think all must bow to their decision, while others will 
thiuk such unfit for the statio~i they assume. James foresaw the 
evils under which wc labor, and gives us a caution in his third c h a p  
ter, to whicli we shall do well to take heed. Our present difficulties 
arise more from the multiplicity 'of masters and leaders among us 
(some of whom are governed by carnal motives) than from any 
want of light. The Word of God affords light enough to guide us 
in all cases, ' that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly fur- 
nished unto every good work.' But among the thousand-and-one 
expositions of Scripture, which are e ~ e r y  day being palmed upon us, 
eome of them, at least, must be wrong. Many of thcm are eo weak 
and silly that they bring a stigma on the blessecl Book, confuse the 
mind of the inquirer aRer truth, aud divide the children of God. 

"To reniecly this evil we must learn to judge men and principles 
by their fruits, and not be too hasty in receiving the expositions 

. which may be presented by every pretendcr to wisdom and sanctity. 
Any exposition of Scripture which conflicts with other texts must 
LC spurious.' Any man whose object is to obtain followei~ must be 
avoidcd. Whatever produces envy and strife, brethren, is of the 
devil, and we must resist his temptations in their beginuing. If 
God hm been with us from tho commencement of our illumination 
respcctiug the hope of his glorious appearing, shall wo abandon the 
truth wherein our souls have been comforted, and our brotherly love 
established, for fables? FVc ought to be careful lest we grieve the  
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Holy Spirit. How did we receive this doctrine at  first 7 Was i t  
not by searching the Word of God and a careful comparison of 
Scripture with Scripture? Yes; our faith did not rest on the word 
of man. We then required chapter and verse, or me mould not be- 
lieve. Why should we leave our former rule of faith to follow the 
vain and changing opinions of men 7 Some are neglecting the lamp 
and seeking to walk by sparks of their own kindling. There is a 
propensity in many to make a11 prophecy apply to  our time and 
country; others hare split on this rock. Some of the best writers 
and commentators have thus erred. They have, in many instances, 
considered themselves, their sect, or their nation, as the peculiar 
favorites of heaven, and l~avc, therefore, often failed to apply proph- 
ecy aright. An Englishman, writing on prophecy, will make the 
English territory the principal place of action; the Frenchman, 
France; the Gelman, Germany, and an American, the Unitcd States. 
So is it with all sectarians. When minds are contracted by sclfish- 
ness and bigotry they lose sight of the glory of God and his word, 
and seek only their own glory. On the other hand, they neglect, if 
they do not actually reject, such parts of the oracles of God as mili- 
tate against their views, and rush headlong into error. If we are 
thus liable to be deceived by the cunning craftiness of men, we 
ought to be cautious how we are led by every finciful interpretation 
of Scripture. Let us then be more wary, and, like the noble Be- 
reans, search the Scriptures daily, to see whether tl~ese things are so. 
Then, if wc err, we shall hare thc conso1ntion that 11-e have made a 
careful examination of the subject, and that the error was onc of tho 
head, and not of thc heart. Christians should receive no evidence 
but the testimony of Go(l ns a ground of faith. 

" W e  nrc com~llanded to bc sober, and hopc to the end for that 
grace which is to be brought unto us nt the reuclation of Jesus 
Christ. Our disappointment, as to the time, should have no effect 
on our hopc. Wc know that Christ has not yct been rcvcsled, and 
the object of our hope is yet in the future. Therefore, if we believe 
in God's word, as we profess, we ought to hc thankfill for tllc trial of 
our faith. 

" W e   hall not have to wait long for the glorious appearing of 
Christ. Therefore, lct us lift up our heads anil look up, knowing 
that our redemptior~ draweth nigh. Wc regret to see any imp%- 
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tience manifested among tlie friends of Jeaus. God is now trying 
our graces. 1101%- solemn the thought that any should lose the 
crown whcn near the goal ! Let us arise, slialrc off our dullness, re- 
double our diligence, let all the world know there is such a gram as 
Christian perseveranc;, and let all see that we are truly seeking a 
better country. Can i t  be possible, after we have run well for a sea- 
son, loved the appearing of Jesus, come to a time when we must ex- 
pect him, .and should be ready to cast ourselves into his arms, that 
me shall go back, or again strike hands with a thoughtless world? 
Jiay God forbid ! Let us then go forward. I t  is death to go back ; 
to go for\vard can bc no morc. 

Wc are pained to see a disposition to murmur against those who 
have been pioneers in the war,-who have sacrificed all earthly con- 
siderations to support a truth so unpopular as the second advent and 
personal reign of Jesus Christ. 

"Brethren, shun such as cause divisions among very fiicnds. Re- 
member the admonition of James: 'Grudge not one against another, 
brethren, lest ye be condemned ; behold, the Judgc standeth at  the 
door! W e  see, by this rule, that whcn a brother loses his fellow- 
ship for thc snints lie is certainly in darkness. W e  must be careful 
not to follow what lie may term light.' Love for brethren is a test 
of our interest in Christ, without which all gifts and works are like 
sou~idii~g brass ancl a tinkling cymbal. Let us cultivate, wit11 pecul- 
iar care, this loveliest of all Christian graces, and frown on the man 
who attempts to cause division. 'Offences must needs come, but 
woo to that man by whom the offence cometh 1' What can we say 
morc to stir up your pure minds by way of remembrance? 

W c  monltl, therefore, recommend more study of thc Scriptures, 
and less writing, and that we be careful not to submit to public in- 
spection mere epeculations until they are closely scrutiuized by 
some judicious friend. T l i ~ ~ s  we shall avoid many errors. We 
should always be more jealous of ouixclves than of others. Self- 
love is the strongest, most clnngerous and deceitful foe that me meet 
in our Christian warfare. W e  hare arrived at  a period of clccp in- 
terest and peril. I t  is interesting because the cvidcnce of the Sav- 
iour being at  the door is plain, so that no sincere student of 
~rophecy can be at  a loss to know that that day, for which all other 
days were made, is near. How interesting to live in expectation of 
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the dny which patriarchs, prophets, and apostles desired to see, bnt 
died without the sight ! Persecution and death lose their sting in 
prospect of tho coming Conqueror, who hat11 all power and who 
hath engaged to put all enemies undcr his feet. We need not mur- 
mur, for, in this our day, G d  will bring to pass this act, this (to the 
worldly man) strange act, for which all the  weary saints, for six 
thousand ycnrs, have lived and prayed. We entreat you to hold 
fast the confidence which you have had in the Word of God unto 
tho end. 'Yet a little while, and he that shall come will come, and 
will not tarry.' 'Here is the patience and the faith of tho saints.' 
'Be ye also patient; stablish your hgartq for the coming of the Lord 
draweth nigh.' War. MILLER, Chairman of C'~mrnittee.~ 

I 

Thus harmoniously terminated a Conference, very fully attended, 
and congregated under circumstances of peculiar interest, in view of 
many conflicting opinions, with great forebodings as to the result. 
The best of feeling prevailed, and great calmness and patience char- 
acterized their deliberations. Everything adopted by the Confer- 
ence was carefully examined in full meeting, and each separate item 
unanimously received, and then the whole without a dissenting 
voice. 

Mr. Miller, in relating the story of his inability to convince the 
old lady who LLwe" were, remarked that he went to the Albany 
Conference with a heavy heart, fearing disunion and conflicting 
views; but was there cheered and strengthened anew by the una- 
nimity and harmony that prevailed, And he was 'Lrejoiced that so 
goodly a number had thus united ill making known to the world 
who and what we were." He returned to Low IIampton, and the 
old lady rcferred to soon had an opportunity to read the doings at. 
Albany. Tho first time she again ssw Mr. Miller shc grasped his 
hand and exclaimed : 
UI have found out who we is, and I shall still be an Adveutist and 

stand by the old ship." 
And I am glad," said he, in narrating it, ('that you have told 

the world who yoti are, and if anybody viishes to know where I am, 
I wish to let them know that I am with you who approve of the do- 
ings of that Conference, and have told the world what you are." 

The doings of that Conferenoe gave great satisfaction to all of the 
consistent Adventists, but mortally offended thoee who had taken 
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new positions and sought to lead nwny disciples after them. I t  wae 
so much misreprescntcd and opposed that Mr. Miller, a fcw weeks 
snbsequently, came out, over his own name, in its defence. 

TIIE EVENTS OF LUTHEB'B TIXES SIXILAB TO OURS. 

Therc is, in every g ~ r a t  reformation, a similarity in the evils to be 
corrected, in the i~lstrurnents by which thcy are to be c o ~ ~ c c t c d ,  and 
in the cliaractcr of tho opposition to the progresa of truth. I n  rcad- 
ing D'AubignE's History of the Refonnation of Luther, ~ v c  have bccn 
particularly struck with the  numbcr of coincidcnccs which i t  prc- 
sents to what we Iiarc .~s*itnessc~ in the progress of tlic doctrilic of 
the Advent in our own day. I t  had the samo llumblc bcginuing, 
encountered thc sarnc obstacles, was attacked by the samc mcnpons, 
with the samc spirit, and met with thc samc l~indranrcs in its prog- 
ress. These coincidences arc fio numerous that, wit11 n c11niigc of 
nnmes nnd places, wr could nlmost fancy mc were reading thc histo- 
ry of the Allrent doctrine. 

W c  find tlint the great truths wllicll mere tllcn about to be agi- 
tntcd had slumbered in the cllnroli so long that their cxistcncc n73s 

almost unknown, whilc thc crrors ~vhicli prevailed, and wllich it mas 
necessary to cspose and e id ica tc ,  had so long been the prcrniling 
belief that thcy had been supposed to hnvc bcen the faith of the 
church from the days of thc npostles. God cliose an obscure monk 
-LUTHER-a man of great natural ability, as the first instrument 
in the great work whicll wns then commcllccd. "An old woodrn 
chapel, thirty feet long and tn7cnty broad," was thc cradle of the 
Reformation, in n-hicli i t  mas fimt to  any purpose preached. ant1 n 
contcmpornry remarkcd that  i t  might "bc aptly compared to tho 
stable in which Christ was born." Among thc thousand catllcdrals 
and parish chnrches with wllich thc world was fillrd, not onc ~ v a s  
chosen for thc glorious nnnouncemcnt of everlasting life. 

" In  n short timc," says D'Aubign6, the little chapcl of Luther 
could no longcr contain the cron-cls that flocked thither;" his doc- 
trines astonished his nuditors, liis fialne sprcad far and wide, and 
many flocked from distant ~ ~ l a c c s  to  hear. Luther obtained n pro- 
found knowledge of the word of God; hc re~sonccl out of the 
Scriptures in wny that  was new and astonishing to  tllc ~)eople, and 
God raised liim up friends. H e  then went fortll, supposing t h e  
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ohnrch had only to hear the truth, t o  be shown the evidences of its 
authenticity, 2nd she would receive it. His motto wah-"The 
writings of the apostles and prophets are more certain and sublime 
than nll the sophisms of the schools." Multitudes listened to him 
with acl~niratio~l, and mnrvcllccl that  they had not earlier seen and , 
acknomlcdgcd truths ~rhi r l l  he macle so plain, and they compared 
his preaching to n new light arising after so long n night. Pions 
souls wcrc :ittracted and penetrated by tlie sweetness of his doctrine. 
The firmness mith aliich Luther appealed to  thc Scriptures gavc 
power to his tenchings, and his nndicnces acknowledged that he be- 
licvecl what he taught, ant1 that his life corresponded with his pre- 
cepts. T l ~ c  more men loved tho Christinn virtues the morc they 
inclincd to~varda him. As Luther continuer1 his labors he saw morc 
of the corruptions of the church ancl of tlic hopelessness of thc eu- 
pectation that s l ~ e  ~rould  embrace thc truth. Those who wished to  
stand wcll with Rome and with society spoke of him as a proud fel- 
low and an ignorant, monk instead of mccting him witli opposing 
arguments. For  3 time Luther's works were read in the theological 
schools with bnt little sensation; a t  a later period all gavc ear t o  
admirc or oppose. IIc Ilad no desire of becoming a reformer; he  
was distrustful of his own powcrs and moved on1y.a~ God seemed 
to  bpen the door for Ilirn. IIC sought not to please men, bnt  GO^, 
and so followed where his Mastel* called. 110 had no settled pur- 
pose; his only misli mas that the watchmen of the church should 
arousc thernselrcs and endeavor to put a stop to. the evils that  were 
laying i t  waste. B a t  thc princes of the church closed thcir ears t o  
the voicc of God, which \!-\.as making itself heard in so affecting and 
energetic n manner by the voice of Luther. They would not un- 
derstand thc signs of the times; they were struck with flint blind- 
ness which had bcen the ruin of so many. "I3ut," said Emsmus, &'I 
observe that the more irreproachable nicn's morals, and the more 
evangelical thcir piety, the less are they opposed to  Luther." 

All Luther's efforts might have been spent on the air; but the  
partisans of Rome prevented their ellding thus. They fanned the 
flame instcad of extinguishing it. Eager to  crush the audacious 
monk, they raised n shout of indignation; they dispatcd mith and 
reviled him: 011 one occasion Tctzel opposed Luther wit11 a series 
of propositions, but  they were overthrown by John Knipstrow-a 
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boy of twenty; and yet Teteel is made a Doctor aa a recompenRe, 
and contents himself with hurling his anathemas a t  Luther. The 
priests raiaed a shout against the poor monk, and "Luther's name 
resounded from all the Dominican pulpits." "They stirred up the 
passions of the people, called him a madman, a seducer, a wretch 
posecsscd of tllc devil," and his teaching was decried as tlie most 
horrible of he~rsies." 

Luther saw the neecssity of meeting his adversaries boldly ; but 
at  the samc timc their \veakness diucovercd to  him his own strength, 
and inspired him with a consciousness of what i t  really mas." Said 
Ilc, ' L  they arc so ignorant, both of huruarl and divine thin,? that i t  
is humbling to  have to  dispute with them, and yet it is this very ig- 
norance which gives them their inconceivnble baldness and their 
brazen front." At Rome, for n timc, they ~vould 11% condescend to  
meddle wit11 Lutl icr '~ opinions; i t  is a usquabblc nrnong tlie rnonlis," 
said Leo X., &'the best way is not to notice it." B ~ i t  when a Roman 
censor sees tit to attack him hc employs LLridicule, rcvilings, and 
threats." 

Luther's filntlan~ental proposition thc word of God, the 
whole word of God, ant1 nothing but tho word of God." TIis oppo- 
nents rclicd "only on tllc phl.ases and opinions of St. Thomas." 
They discovcrea morc malice than argument. John Eck, n Doctor 
of Divinity, spcaks of Luther as &'his fecblc ntlrc~sary," 6L n pestilent 
man," a l~cretie," cL srditious," Gr ins01cnt," ' L  ras11," dull," LLstupid," 
and ignorant;" but this only gave Luther frcsli courage, who 
shows in reply that hc is not convictctl of heresy, ci t l~cr by tlic 
Scriptures, or the fatlicrs of the  church, and o~ i ly  1)y mcrc opirrions. 
Thc inorc Lutlicr was opposed the more his opinions mere rcatl. T o  
every objection thc doctol-s rnadc Luther al\vays had a rcatly reply; 
Ub~it,"said he, " i t  is useless to talk to  n desf man; these doctom 
cling to their petty distinctions, though they confess thcy have 
nothing to confirm them but what they call the light of reason." 
When lie appealed t o  the princes of the church eome 1:iuglrcd a t  
him; othcrs turned a deaf car;  but Lutlicr ever c x ~ r e s e d  his 
wishes that, if they were able from the Scriptures, thcy would coil- 
vict him of error. When  arraigned before tlic Legate of the Pope, 
he  said, "Deign to inform me wherein I hnvc erred." T o  the Elector 
of Saxony he wrote, "Let them bring forward their reasons ; let them 
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instruct me who desire t o  be instructed; let the Lord deprive me of 
his grace if, wheli I am showu a better doctrine, I do not embrace 
itn But all who attempted the task werc obliged to  retire in si- 
lence aftrr a vigorous rcply fi.om the rcformer. BIany replied to him 
to  advance thtir  own fame, but injured their cause by fio doing. 
When tlicy attempted, hy contemptible decretals of l<omnli Pontiffs, 
not four centuries old, to prove the primacy of thc Roman church, 
Ire arrayed against this claim tlie credible hietoly of the early 
church, tlie express declarations of Scripture, and the conclusions of 
the council of Nicc,-the most venerable of all councils. 

While the pulpits wcrc all open to tlie enemic~  of tlie GospeI 
they wcrc &hut to those who proclaimed it, and "i t  was eurrcntly 
reported of Luther, in the meetings of the clergy, that lie carlied 
about with l~ ini  tlie devil in s small box." Said Doctor Eck, "I am 
astonished at the humility 2nd diffidence with which Luther under- 
takes t o  stand alone ngainst so many illustrious fiithcrs, t l ~ u s  nffirm- 
ing that lic knows more of those things than the Sovereign Pontiff, 
the~councils, divines, and universities; i t  would, no doubt, be very 
wonderful if Go-1 had hitldeu tlie truth from 80 rnany sailits and 
martyrs till the ncl~cnt of him." Luther rcl)lied, Thc fatliers are 
not opposed to mc-St. Augustine, St. Arnbrosc, and tlie most emi- 
nent divincs say zs I clo ;" nncl he claimed that Eck " ran over 
Scripture without touclling it." DYAubipQ says, that in Luther's 
controvcrsy wit11 DL.. Eck, the doctor "obtained the victory in the 
opinion of those u.110 do not uniterstand tlie question and who had 
grown grcy in scholcstic studie~,  but Luther in tllc judgment of 
thosc who have intelligence and modesty." They saw Lnther rely- 
ing on the word of God, while Eck took liis btanrl on [lie traditions 
of men; and though def'eated he "gave hlmsclf up to tlie intouica- 
tion of what Iic tricd to rcprese n t  as 3 victory ;" arid G L  the morc 11c 
felt his wcakness the louder were liis clamors." A t  another time a 
princess inquired, " W h o  is this Luther? an ignorant nlonk; well, 
you are lcarncd and so many, write againfit him; the morltl will 
surely believe a cornpan y of learned men rather tlian a siilglc monk 
of no learning." But  the learned found i t  easier to condcnin arid 
burn his writings than to  reply. The Pope attempts to  silence llim 
by a buU of excommunication; Luther, in return, excommunicates 
the Pope. When overwhcllned with reproaches, and accitved of 
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standing alone, teaching new doctrines, he replied, Who  knows 
whether God has not called me for this very purpose? Moses was 
alono when the Israelites were led out of Egypt ;  Elijah was alone 
in the time of King Ahab; Ezekiel was alone a t  Babylon. God has 
11evcr choscn for his prophet either the high priest or any person of 
exalted rank, but generally men of moan condition-like Amos, a 
si~uplc shepherd. The saints in every age have bcen called upon to 
rebuke the great of this world, and they ]lave more reason to fear 
bccausc I aru alone and they arc many. Of this I am sure, tliat the 
word of God is wit11 me, aucl i t  is not wit11 them. They affirm that 
1 bring forth novelties; but I affirm that they arc not novelties, but 
truths nllich have been lost sight of. I am accused of rejecting the 
cloctors of the church ; I reject them not, but test their writings by 
the Bible. I t  is objected that I am censured ; but the Scriptures 
show that they who persecute are in error, and that the majority are 
:;lmays on the side of falsehood." 

Sucll was tlie nlanner in which the Reformation was ushered in. 
IVlio cannot scc that i t  encountered the same elements which t h e ,  
refolmntion of our day 11as bcen called upon to  encounter? 

Fiiiling of intimidating Luther, the church began to exert its in- 
fluence over those who had embraced his doct~ines. A t  the con- 
fessional tlie questions mere, IIavc you read 1.uther1s writings? and 
do you approve of his works? And if they moulcl not renotmce 
tllcni they were anathematized. This exl~etlient brought many un- 
der the yoke of the church, but i t  strengthened others in their faith. 
Luther bade his followers to adhere to the truth of God if i t  was a t  
the expense of the "altar, the priest, and the ellurch." And he  
proved from the prophecies of Daniel, John, Paul, Peter, and Jude, 
that the Papacy is the Anti-Christ predicted in the Bible; "and," 
Bait1 he, L t n ~ a y  God l~asten tho day of the glorious coming of hie 
Son, in which he  shall destroy tliat n ~ a n  of sin." This caused the 
p c o ~ l c  to renounce their attachnicnt to a cllurch which appeared, in 
every particnlar, so directly opposed t o  the example of its Founder. 
A man of humble station, holding the word of God in his hand, had 
stood in the presence of eartlily dignities and they had quailed be- 
fore him. Learned divines and astonished theologians saw the 
weapons of their scholastic logic shivered in their hands. "Acade- 
micianq lawyers, nobles, the inferior clergy, many even of the 
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monke, and vast numbers of the common people embraced the ReE 
ormation." 

The Papists, in answer to Luther's arguments fiom the Scripturq 
replied : "The B i b l e i t  is like wax ; you may stretch and mould it 
any way, and prove from it any doctrine you please." But they 
could not disprove from it Luther's doctrines. Their cry wae, He 
 refuse^ to be set right;" these Lutherans are a motley rabble of in- 
solent grammarians, disorderly monks, and ignorant, misled, and per- 
verted plebeians." Again, when seeing Luther's advantage, they 
would say, Only give up " such and such points, which are unim- 
portant, ('and all will be well ; " we agree in all essential points- 
the only question between us relatea to some secondary points.': 

When Luther visited Worms, a t  the summons of the Emperor 
Charles V., crowds flocked to see him, some of whom had conceived 
an idea of him as a prodigy of wisdom; others as a monster of in- 
iquity; and yet, on hearing him, a11 were struck with the joy of his 
countenance and the wisdom of his discourses, which the Papists aa- 
cribed to the influence of the devil; and any one who manifested 
the least interest in his cause, was instantly cried down as a heretic. 
The enemies of the truth never failed to circulate inventions of pre- 
tended doctrines of Luther, and nothing was too absurd and silly 
for them to ascribe to his belief; but all those things only recoiled 
on their own heads. The Reformation, which only sprung up in the 
hearts of 3 few monks, spread abroad, l i h d  itself on high, and as- 
aumed a station of publicity. Like the waters of the sea, i t  rose by 
degrees, until it overspread a wide expanse. The Bishop of Con- 
stance complained that evil-minded persons were reviving doctrines 
which had been condemned, and that learned and unlearned men 
were alike everywhere irreverently discussing the most exalted m p  
teries. And the partisans of Rome, with that blind infatuation 
common to those who have long held power, were pleasing them- 
selves with the thought, at every seeming advantage, that the Ref- 
ormation was forever at  an end. Many of those weak persons, who, 
when things were nearly balanced, were found on the side of truth, 
whenever their own interest was concerned were quite willing to 
take up again with error. When uuch left the canse the prieata 
were ready to exclaim, W e  have silenced him who troubles Israel." 
The most celebrated schools and profeseors gave their verdiot 

28 
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against the Reformation, and pronounced the doctrines of Luther 
heretical; he, however, showed them that the heresy w a ~  in Rome 
and the schools, while the catholic truth was in Wittemberg. 

When all the efforts of Rome to crush the Reformation had failed, 
and the frail bark, which had been tossed in every direction by eo 
many winds, and been well nigh wrecked, had now apparently 
righted itself, it was called to encounter obetaclee in another form. 
Says D'Aubign6 :- 

"Whenever a great ferment is working in the church some impure ele- 
ments are sure to mingle with the testimony given to truth, and some one or 
more pretended reforms arise out of man's imagination, and serve as evi- 
dences or countersigns of some real reformation in progress. Thus many 
false Messiahs in tho first century of the church were an evidence that the 
true Messiah had already come. The Reformation of the sixteenth century 
could not run its courso without presenting the like phenomenon, and it  was 
5rat exhibited in the little village of Zwickau. 

 hero were dwelling at Zwickau a few men who, being deeply moved by the 
events pssing around them, looked for special and direct revelations from the 
Deity, instead of desiring, in meekness and simplicity, tho sanctification of 
their nfEectione. These persons asserted that they were commissioned to 
complete that Reformation which, in their view, Luther had but feebly be- 
gun. ' What is the use,' asked t h y ,  ' of such close application to the Bible? 
Nothing is heard of put the BIBLE. Can the Bible preach to us? Can i t  suf- 
fice for our instruction? If God had intended to instruct us by a book 
would he not have given us a Bible direct from heaven 2 I t  is only the SPIBIT 
that can enlighten! God himself speaks to us and shows us what to do and 
say.' Thus did these fanatics, playing into the hands of Rome, impugn the 
fundamental principle on which the whole Reformation is based, namely, the 
perfect snfficiency of the Word of God. 

L ' N i ~ ~ l a s  Starch, a weaver, publicly declared that the angel Gabriel had a p  
peared to him by night, and, after revealing to him matters lie was not al- 
lowed to divulge, had uttered the words, 'Thou shalt sit on my throne !' A 
senior student of Wittemberg, named Mark Stubner, joined Starch, and 
forthwith abandoned his studies,-for, according to his own statement, he 
had received immediately from God the ability to interpret holy Scripture. 
Mark Thomas, a l ~ o  a weaver, associated himself with them, and another of 
the initiated, by name Thomas Hunzer, a man of fanatical turn of mind, gave 
to the new sect a regular organization. Resolving to act according to the ex- 
ample of Christ, Storch chose from among his followera twelve apostles and 
eevenQ disciplee. All these loudly proclaimed, ae we have lately heard i t  as- 
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mrted by a sect of our own dap , l  that apostles and propheta were a t  last re- 
stored to the church.' 

"Such preaching made a deep impression on the popular mind. Not a few 
devout persons were startled by the thought that prophets were again given 
to the church, and those on whom the love of the marvellous had most power 
threw themselves into the open arms of the eccentric preachers of Zwickau. 

"But scarcely had this heresy, which had shown itself of old in  the days of 
Montanism, 'and wain in  the middlz ages, drawn together a handful of sepa- 
ratists when it  encountered in the Reformation a strong opposing power. 
Nicholas Haussman, to whom Luther gave that noble testimony, ' What, we 
teach he acts,' was at  this time the pastor of Zwickau This good man was 
not led away by the pretensions of the false prophets. Supported by his two 
deacons, he successfully resisted the innovations Storch and his followers 
wore seeking to introduce. The fanatics, repelled by the paators of the 
church, fell into anotller extravagance; they formed meetings in which doo- 
trines subversive of order were publicly preached. The people caught the in- 
fection, and disturbances were the consequence; the priest bearing the 
sacrament was pelted with stones, and the civil authority, interfering, wm- 
mitted the most violent of the party to prison. Indignant a t  this treatment, 
and intent upon justifying themselves and obtaining redress, Storch, Mark 
Thomas, and Stubner repaired to ~ i t k m b e r g .  

"Making sure of co-operation, they waited upon the University Professors 
to receive their sanction. 'We,' said they, 'are sent by God to teach the peo- 
ple. The Lord has favored us with special communications from himself; we 
have the knowledge of things which are coming upon the earth. In  a word, 
we are apostles and prophets, and we appeal, for the truth of what we say, to 
Doctor Luther! The professors were amazed. 

"'Who commissioned you to preach?' inquired Melancthon of Stubner, 
who had formerly studied under him, and whom he now received a t  his table. 
'The Lord our God! ' Have you committed anything to writing?' 'The 
Lord our God has forbiGden me to do so.' Melancthon drew back, alarmed 
and astonished. 

"'There are, indeed, epirits of no ordinary kind in these men,' said he; 
'but what spirits ? . . . None but Luther can solve the doubt On the 
one hand let us beware of quenching the Spirit of God, and on the other, of 
being seduced by the spirit of the devil.' 

" I t  was not long before one who listened to these enthusiasts might have 
thought that there were no real Christians in all Wittemberg save only those 
who refuscd to come to confession, persecuted the priests, and ate meat on 
fast days. The bare suspicion that he did not reject, one and all, the cereme 
nies of the church, as inventions of the devil, was enough to subject a man to 

*The ?domom. 
Vhls effort has been several Hmea made by fianatia cl.Lmlng to be Adventa, bnt almps 

rspuDted t h e d v m  from the Adventbts. 
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the charge of being a worshtper of Baal. 'We must form a church,' they ex- 
claimed, ' that shall consist of the saints alone!' 
" Thus it  was that doctrines were put forth directly o p p d  to the Refor- 

mation. The revivnl of letters had opened a way for the reformed opiniona 
Furnished with theological learning, Luther had joined iseue with Rome, and 
the Wittemberg enthusiasts, similar to those fanatical monks exposed by 
Eraamus and Reuchlin, pretended to trample under foot all human lemming! 
Only let Vandalism once establish its sway and the hopes of the world were 
gone, and another irruption of barbarians would quench the light which God 
had kindled among Christian people. 

" It was not long before the results of these s t m q p  lessone began to show 
themselves. Men's minds were diverted from the Gospel, or prejudiced 
against it ;  the school was almost broken up; the demoralized students burst 
the bands of discipline, and the States of Chmnany recalled such as belonged 
to their several jurisdictions. Thus the men who aimed a t  reforming, and 
infwing new vigor into everything, had brought all to the brink of rnia 
'One more effort,' thought the psrtisans of Rome who, on all sidea, were 
again lifting their heads, 'and all will be ours!' 

"The prompt repression of thew fanatical exceaeea wag tho only means of 
saving the Reformation. 

" The evil, therefore, was gaining ground, and no one stepped forward to 
o m t  its progress. Luther wee absent f s r  from Wittamberg. Confusion and 
ruin impended over the city. The Reformation beheld, proceeding, as i t  
were, from its own bosom, an enemy more to be dreaded than Popea nnd Em- 
porors. I t  was as i f  on the brink of an abyss. 

" ' Luther! Luther I '  was the cry from one end of Wittamberg to the other. 
The burghers were clamorous 'for hie mappearance; divines felt their need 
of the benefit of his judgment; even the prophets appealed to him. All 
united in entreating him to return. 

"We may guess what was passing in the Reformer's mind. The harah 
mago of Rome seemed nothing when compared wi* what now wrung his 
heart. I t  is from tho very midst of the Reformation that its enemies have 
gone forth. . I t  is preying upon its own vitals, and that teaching which, by its 
power, had sufficed to reatore peace to his troubled heart he beholds perverted 
into an occasion of fatal dissensions in the dhurch. 

'' If I knew,' said Luther, a t  an earlier period, 'that my doctrine had in- 
jured one human being, however poor and &own,-which it could not, for 
i t  is the very Gospel,-I would rather face death ten times over than not re- 
tract i t  And lo! now, a whole city, and that city Wittemberg itself, is sink- 
ing fast into Licentionaness.' True, indeed, the doctrine he hi taught had 
not been the cause of all this evil; but from every quarter of Germany voicee 
were heard that accused him as the author of i t  Some of the bitterest feel- 
ings he had ever known oppressed his spirits a t  this juncture, and his trial 
was of a M e r e n t  kind. Was this, then, he asked himaelf, to be the issue of 
the great work of Reformation? Impossiblel ke utterly rejeoted the d o u k  
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that pmaented themeelvea. God has begun the work-4od will fuMl it. 'I 
prostrate myself in deep abasement before the Eternal,' said he, 'and I im- 
plore of him that his name may rest upon this work, and that if anything 
impure hae mingled in the doing of it he will remember that I am but a sinful 
man' 

"Luther was aware that the anoient and primitive apostolic church must, 
on the one hand, be reatored and opposed to that Papal power which had so 
long oppressed it, and, on the other hand, be defended against enthusiasts 
and nnbelievers, who &xted to disown it, and were waking to set up some 
new thing, regardless of all that God had done in past ages. 

"He set about his work in the spirit of an humble pasto-a tender s h e p  
herd of souls. 'I t  is with the Word we must contend,' obeerved he, 'and by 
the Word we must refute and expel what has gained a footing by violence. I 
would not resort to force against such ss are superstitious, nor even againet 
unbelievers! Whosoever believeth let him draw nigh, and whoso believe& 
not stand afar off. Let there be no compulsion. Liberty is of the very a- 
eence of faith' 

"The most noted of the prophets were not a t  Wittamberg when Luther ar- 
rived there. Nicolas Storch was on a progress through the country. Mark 
Stubner had quittad the hospitable roof of Melancthon. 

"Stubner exhorted them to stand firm. 'Let him come forth,' interposed 
Cellarins; 'let him give us the meeting; let him only afford us opportunitg to 
declare our doctrine and then we shall see.' . . . 

"Luther had but Little wish to meet them. He knew them to be men of vi- 
olent, hasty, and haughty temper, who would not endure even kind admoni- 
tions, but required that every one should, a t  the very first summons, submit 
to them as to a supreme authority. Such are enthusiasts in every age. Nev- 
ertheless, as an interview was requested, Luther could not decline i t ;  besides 
i t  might be doing service to the weak of the flock to unmask the imposture of 
the propheta Accordingly the meeting took place. Stubner opened the con- 
versation. He showed bow he proposed to reatore the church and reform the 
world. Luther listened to him with great calmness. 'Of all you have been 
saying,' replied he, a t  last, gravely, there is nothing that I see to be based 
upon Scripture. It is a mere tissue of fiction.' At these words Cellarius lost 
all self-possession. Raising his voice like one out of his mind, he trembled 
from head to foot, and striking the table with his flst, in a violent passion, 
exclaimed against Luther's speech as an insult offered to a man of God. On 
this Luther remarked, 'Paul declared that the signs of an apostle were 
wrought among the Corinthians in signs and mighty deeds. Do you likewise 
prove your apostleship by miracles?' 'We will do so,' rejoined the prophets. 
'The God whom I serve,' answered Luther, 'will know how to bridle your 
goda' Stubner, who h,d hitherto pre8erved an imperturbable silence, now flx- 
ing his eyes on the Reformer said, in a solemn tone, 'Martin Luther, hear me 
while I declare what is paasing a t  this moment in your soul. You am begin- 
ning to see that my doctrine is h e . '  Luther was silent for a few moments 
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and then replied, 'The Lord rebuke thee, Satan.' Instantly the prophets lo& 
all self-command. They shouted aloud, ' The Spirit, the Spirit.' The answer 
of Luther was marked by the cool contempt and cutting homeliness of his ex- 
preseions : ' I slap your spirit on the snout 1' said h a  Hereupon their out- 
cries redoubled. Cellarius was more violent than the rest. He stormed till 
he foamed a t  the mouth, and their voices were inaudible from the tumult. 
The result was that the prebnded prophete abandoned the field, and that 
very day they left Wittemberg. 
" ' The Sacred Writings,' said Luther, ' were treated by them as a dead let- 

ter, and their cry was, the Spirit! the Spirit! But, assuredly, I, for one, will 
not follow whither their spirit ia leading them I May God, in his mercy, pre- 
serve me from a church iu which there are only such sainta. I wish to be in 
fellowship with the humble, the weak, the sick, who know and feel their sin, 
and sigh and cry continually to God from the bottom of their hearts to obtain 
comfort and deliverance.' These words of Luther have a depth of meaning, 
and indicate tho change which hie views were undergoing as to the nature of 
tho church. They, a t  the same time, show how opposed the religious princi- 
ples of the rebels were to the religious principles of the Reformation. 
" The mmt noted of these enthusiastxi was Thomas Mt~nzer; he was not 

without talent; had read his Bible ; was of a zealous temperament, and might 
have done good if he had been able to gather up his agithted thoughta and at- 
tsin to settled peace of conscience. But with little knowledge of his own 
heart, and wanting in true humility, he was taken up with the desire of re- 
forming the world, and, like the generality of enthusiasts, forgot that it was 
with himself he should begin. Certain mystical writings, which he had read 
in his youth, had given a false direction to hie thoughts. He made hie b t  
appearance in public at  Zwickau; quitted Wittemberg on Luther's return 
thither, not satisfied to hold a secondary place in tho general esteem, and be- 
came pastor of tho small town of Alstadt, in Thuringia Here ho could not 
long remain quiet, but publicly charged the Reformers with establishing by 
their adherence to the written Word a species of Popery, and with forming 
churches which were not pure and holy. 

"'Luther,' said he, ' has liberated men's consciences from the Papal yoke ; 
but he hns left them in a carnal liberty and has not led them forward in spirit 
toward8 God.' 
" He considered himself ns called of God to remedy th ia great evil. The 

Revelations of tho Hpitit, according to him, were the means by which the 
Reformation he was charged with should be affected. 'He who hath the 
Spirit,' said he, hath true faith, although he should never once in  all his life 
see the Holy Scriptures. The heathen and the Turks are better prepared to 
receive the Spirit than many of those Christians who call us enthusiasts.' 
This remark was directed against Luther. 'In order to receive the Spirit,' 
continued he, 'we must mortify the flesh, wear sackcloth, neglect the body, 
be of a sad countenance, keep silent, forsako the haunts of men, and implore 
God to vouchsafe to us an aeeurance of his favor. Then it  is that God wil l  
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come to us and talk with us, as he did of old with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. 
If  he were not to do so he would not deserve our regard. I have received 
from God the commission to gather together his elect in  a holy and eternal 
union.' 

I1The agitation and ferment which were working in men's minda were not 
a little favorable to the spread of these enthusiastic ideas. Men love the mar- 
vellous and whatever flatters their pride. Munzer, having inoculated with hie 
own views a portion of his flock, abolished the practice of chanting and all 
the other ceremonics annexed to public worship. He maintained that to 
obey princes 'devoid of nnderstanding' was to serve, at one and the same 
time, God and Belial; and then setting off a t  the head of his parishioners to 
a chapel in the neighborhood of Alstadt, to which pilgrims were accustomed 
to resort from all quarters, he totally demolished i t  After this exploit, being 
obliged to leave the country, he wandered from place to place in  Germany, 
and came as far as Switzerland, everywhere carrying with him, and commu- 
nicating to all who gave ear to him, the project of a general revolution. 
Wherever he went he found men's minds prepared. His words were like 
gunpowder cast upon burning coals and a violent explosion quickly ensued. 

'I That moral agony which Luther had first undergone in his cell a t  Erfurth 
was, perhaps, a t  its height after the revolt of the peasants. On the side of 
tho princes it  was repeated, and in many quarters believed, that Luther's 
teaching had been the cause of the rebellion, and groundless as was the 
charge the Reformer could not but feel deeply aEected by the credit attached 
to i t  On the side of the people, Munzer and all the leaders of the sedition 
represented him as a vilo hypocrite and flatterer of the great, and their calnm- 
nies easily obtained belief. The strength with which Luther had declared 
against the rebels had given offence even to men of moderate opinions. The 
partisans of Rome exulted, all seemed against him, and he bore the indigna- 
tion of that generation; but what most grieved him was that the work of 
heaven should be thus degraded by being classed with the dreams of fanatics. 

I' T h i ~  fanaticism broke forth in lamentable disorders. Alleging, in excuse, 
that the Saviour had exhorted us to become as little children, these poor 
creatures began to go dancing through the streets, clapping their hands, 
footing it  in a circle, seating themselves on the p u n d  together, and tum- 
bling each other in the sand. Some there were who threw the New Testa- 
ment into the &, exclaiming, The letter killeth, the spirit giveth life,' and 
several, falling into convulsions, pretended to have revelations from the Holy 
Spirit." 

The fanatics, unrestrained, ran into the greatest excemes ; revolt 
was encouraged, blood was shed, and towns were pillaged, and the 
mercy of God alone preserved his cause. But the firmneea with 
which Luther, and those whom God had made foremost in the work, 
met and protested against those delusions showed to  the world that 
the Reformation was entirely distinct from the fanaticism of those 
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qirits. It8 character was distinctly seen, and 'it was demomtrated 
that its mission was to keep constantly a middle course between all 
extremes-remote alike from fanatical distortion and political disor- 
ders on the one hand, and from the death-like slumber of the pepal 
rule on the other. The battle which the Reformation fought waa 
not one but manifold. I t  had to  combat a t  once several enemies, 
and aRer having protested against the decretals and the sovereignty 
of the Popes, then against the cold apothegms of rationalists, philoa- 
ophers, and schoolmen, i t  took the field against the reveries of en- 
thusiasm and the hullucinations of mysticism, opposing alike to 
these three powers the sword and the buckler of God's Holy Rev* 
lation. Says D9Aubign6 : 

"We cannot but discern a great resemblance,-a striking unity,-between 
these three powerful adversaries. The false systems, which, in every age, 
have been the most adverse to evangelical Christianity, have ever been die 
tinguished by their making religious knowledge to emanate from man him- 
self. Rationalism make8 it proceed from reason; Mysticism from a certain 
internal illumination; Roman Catholicism from an illumination derived from 
the Pope. These three errors look for truth in man; evangelical Christianity 
looks for it in God alone; and while Rationalism, Mysticism, and Roman 
Catholicism acknowledge a permanent inspiration in men like ourselves, and 
thus make room for every species of extravagance and schism, evangelical 
Christianity recognizes this inspiration only in the writings of the apostles 
and prophets., and alone presents. that great, noble, and Living unity which 
continues to exist unchanged throughout all ages. 

"The office of the Reformation haa been to reestablish the rights of the 
word of God, in opposition, not only to Roman Catholicism, but also to Ra- 
tionalism and Mysticism." 

ANTECEDENT CAUSES. 

The above mentioned elements were the same as those which have 
sought the destruction or perversion of the Second Advent Message. 
The sad picture we have been reviewing, in connection with the 
Second Advent cause, should teach all an important lesson. There 
are certain antecedents to these several excessive movements, and 
though erratic minds and fanatical persons have introduced and 
forced these disorderly elements into active and indiscriminate war- 
fare against proper institutions and the best interests of eociety, be- 
wildering and bewitching well-disposed persons and enlisting their 
sympathies in an evil work, yet there were prod'ucing causes which 
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are not generally taken into the account by the common observer. 
W e  should always endeavor to seek the primary cause of all snch 
evils, not to  justify the actors in an injurious work, but to palliate, in 
some degree, the crimes which are charged upon instruments of 

. snch results, and to seek a remedy to remove the primary causes, or, 
a t  least, to avoid their reaceurrence. W e  have seen that the 
churches of Protestantism were classed with the Roman church and 
indiscriminately called Babylon, referring to that monstrous institu- 
tion described in Rev. xviii. as "the habitation of devils, and the 
hold of every foul spirit, and s cage of every unclean and hateful 
bird." The thought strikes a thrill of horror through the hearts of 
all truly pious and well-disposed persons. The institutions which 
we have looked upon as eacred, and constituting the moral power of 
christendom, exerting all the influences of virtue, goodness, and 
piety which elevate us above heathen natiops! can these institutions 
be thus assailed? Can men be so wickedly blinded and perverted 
as to make such charges? Who can have a trait of Christianity 
left and entertain such a thought? These are questions which arise 
in the minds of many true-hearted Christians. But should these 
persons become truly awakened to the sins of the age, and by the 
light of go~pel  truth see the importance of entering with all their 
energies upon the work of reform; should they see truths of the 
gospel which have been long buried out of sight of tho masses, and 
which are of the greatest importanoe in working reform among men, 
and enter upon tho work as reformers have; meet the opposition 
and hate, the contumely and intrigue, which they have met, matters 
wouM assume n vastly different appearance from what they now do. 
Yet they should learn to discriminate "between the precious and 
the vile." They should never lose that charity which recognizes the 
good and true hearts in all departments of society, and which sees 
the difference between n true principle, inetitution, combination, or 
doctrine and a perverted use and abuse of them. Hcrc is where 
these men failed. They saw the enormous sins which were being 
sustained and practiced in high places in all christendom, by the di- 
rect sahction and aid of church combinations, such m the oppression 
in India by the English East India Company, the eustaining of idol 
temples, encouraging of pilgrimage, tho opium trade, the poisoning 
of the Chinese nation to rob them of their wealth, the system of 
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American slavery, the anti-temperance efforta, with many other gi- 
gantic systems of public evil, together with the innumerable sins of 
a personal and more private character, which were winked a t  and 
shielded by a class of men who controlled the ecclesiastical sffairs of 
the churches. On the other hand they saw that the faithful Chris 
tians of these churches who consecrated themselves to the work of 
reform, and had the courage to speak the truth and reprove iniquity, 
were treated with indignity, were reproached, defamed, oppressed, 
and sacrificed. 

Added to all this and much more, when the light of truth, as they 
believed, broke in upon their minds upon the subject of Christ's 
immediate coming, and they in the earnestness of their faith and 
hope began to proclaim to their brethren that the glorious *Lord 
and Mastern was coming to release them from woe and sorrow, sick- 
ness and death, and bring the blessed mom of immortal joy and the 
boon of eternal life, in an eternal home of blessedness, what did 
they meet? IIow did the churches commend themselves as the 
bride of Christ? While the common people heard it gladly and be- 
gan to rejoice in the prospect, the rulers rejected, derided, scoffed, 
and ridiculed the idea. Some denied that such an event would ever 
transpire ; otl~ers said it could not come yet; while others refused to  
hear, rend, talk, or think of the subject. For a series of years these 
elements were being developed, as our record shows. Faithful, self- 
sacrificing men were doing the work of the gospel and meeting with 
signal Ruccesq even against all these opposing elements; but they 
were bearing reproach, contumely, ridicule, and shame for Christ's 
sake. 13ecoming wearied, jaded, and chafed by constant rebuffing, 
repelling influences, where they should have liad sympathy and co- 
operatioq, until they lost patience, wounded charity withdrew from 
the field and a sterner principle took the lead. Comparing all these 
evil influences with the Scriptural account of Babylon, and contraat- 
ing thcm with the true characteristics of the church of the living 
God, they took the unjustifiable position, by mistaking the single 
point on which all turns. They put the rulers and chief actors in 
the place of the institutions under which they were acting.' They 
failed to see that a few men were abusing the institutions which 
were good in themselves and worked properly in the hands of r i g h t  
eous men; but being prostituted to selfish, bigoted, and sectarian 
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purposes, the church institutions became engines of oppression and a 
covert for evil doers, in too many instances (yet the laws of such 
institutions were directed against all sin), while the poor, humble, 
and faithful of the flock were starving for spiritual food and dying 
out as a result of such oppression. I t  should be mentioned also that 
just here, when the Advent Message began to go abroad among the 
churches, the worldly-minded, pleasure-loving, l~psanctified members 
and ministers began their church parties, olios, feasts, levees, and 
gambling, much to the distress and dismay of the pious Christians 
among them. I t  was just a t  this point that ministers who opposed 
the doctrine of Christ's speedy return began to encourage these sins 
by aiding churches to get up these scenes of shame and acts of in- 
iquity by preparing games, making, with their own hands, roulette 
and other gambling tables for their church members and the youth 
to sport and gamble with, and sometimes engaged in theso chance 
games themselves. I t  was just here that this God-dishonoring, 
conscience-defiling, church-corrupting, moral-perverting, youth-de- 
stroying, law-defying system of church dissipation took root, in con- 
genial soil, which has produced such abundant harvests of gamblers 
that grand juries, judges of courts, and governors of States have 
felt obliged to  interfere, to  save the youth of the country from these 
corrupting influences, by threatening civil prosecutions of church in- 
stitutions for gnmbling if they continued these practices. These 
evils are but the fruits of unbelief, which have been taking the place 
of those noble acts of godlincss and fruits of righteousness which 
marked the history of the church in former days. It is not to be so 
~nuch  wondered at that novices should conclude that the Protestant 
church was Babylon; she was in a deplorable condition. W e  give 
a specimen of these evils, which could be extended to fill a large 
volume, and many of them much more disgraceful than these, as my 
readem are aware. 

A TEA PARTY A T  LYNN, MASS. 

Zion's Herald, of February, 1844, just after having charged Miller- 
ism with dampening the prospects of the church, in an editorial in 
large cays says: 

A tea meeting at Lynn, given by fie ladies of the South Street Methodiet 
Church in the town hall, which was filled with the most interesting assembly, 
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including six clergymen, and ita sociability waa untmmmelled. One of the 
speakers, who had been acquainted with the sainted founders of Methodism 
in Lynn, remarked, emphatically, that he believed their spirita were hovering 
with delight over this scene of Christian intercourse among their children. 
The tables were spread bountifully and elegantly; the hall was decorated 
with evergreens and portraits of our bishop and distinguished preachers" 
The bag received seventy-five dollars clear of all expenses. 

"Grand festival by the ladies of the Sixteenth Street Baptist Church, in 
New York, Wednesday eve, Jan. !24, 1844, at Tivoli Saloon. Tickets may be 
had of 9. Smith, also at  Journal of Commerce, Tribune, and New York Citi- 
zen 05ces:' 

YET ANOTHER. 

I' U R P B E C E D E ~ D  ENTERTMNME~-T at  U. S. Hotel, New York. on Thurs- 
day eve, Jan. 25, 1844. The ladies of Nassau Street (Baptist) Congregation 
will commence their annual FESTXVAL, in the spacious saloons of the U. S. 
Hotel, a t  7 o'clock and close at  I1 o'clock. The windows on Pearl and Water 
streets will be brilliantly illuminated. Prof. Bronson, who, by a happy com- 
bination of extensive seience, with commanding powers of oratory, is attnct- 
ing multitudes in other parb of the city, baa generously tendered his services 
for the evening. At suitable intervals he will deliver several of his most en- 
tertaining and instructive recitations; he will also give an exposition and ex- 
planation of uentdoquiem Prof. Nash, whose vocal powers will bear 
comparison with any musical performer in the United States, has also con- 
sented to be present. Several ducts, solos, and other pieces may be expected 
during the evening. Tickcts 50 cents. Sold at the U. 5. Hotel, Pearl Street 
House, Waverly House, City Hotel, Howard Hotel, and Carlton House." 

OLIO AXD FAIR. 

I' A sooial olio and ladies' fair for the benefit of the Sabbath School will be 
held in the Congregational Church in Webster, on Sunday, Feb. lDth, at six 
o'clock r. AC. For the entertGnment of the evening, Messrs. Covert and 
Dodge, the cclcbratod temperance minstrels from New York, and John F. 
Cole, lecturer from Boston, are engaged to instruct and amuse with their tem- 
perance songs, glees, anecdotes, and speeches. 
"Fruit, refreshments, etc., will be exposed for Bale by the ladies of the soci- 

ety, and the social post-ofice will be in operation. Tickets for admission 25 
cents.-Webster, Mass., Feb. IS, 1844." 

One of the religious papers tells a story in relation to church gambling 
which contains a lesson worthy of repeating. A member of a church went to 
his pastor and entreated hie personal intercession with hie favorite son, who 
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had become ruinously addicted to the vice of gambling. The pastor consent- 
ed, and, seeking the young man, found him in his chamber. He commenced 
his lecture, but before he had concluded the young man laid his hand upon 
his arm and drew his attention to a pile of splendid volumesthat stood upon 
the dressing-table. 'Well,' said the young man, 'these volumes were won by , 
me at a fair given in your church ; they were m y  &st venture; but for that lot- 
tery under the patronage of a Christian church I should never have become a 
gambler.' "-Advent Tatchman 

The grand jury of the city of Albany took action on the subject 
of lotterie~ in 1851. They presented the cause of certain merchants, 
as the fairs which had been held by different churches in that city, 
which they ~megarded as lottery operations in point of fact. The re- 
port stated that after its date the grand jury would be compelled to  
pat any fiiturc violation of the statute upon lotteries. 0 what a 
scorching, withering rebuke to professed ministers of the self-deny- 
ing Gospel of the meek and lowly Nazarene and his primitive follow- 
ers! 

The great object is to support modern and useless expenditures in 
proud and unnecessary church improvements and pay large salaries 
to ministers. Did they believe the Gospel they would be content to  
endure privation and, if need be, suffer, before they would consent 
to receive money obtained by such means. 

CEUBCII LOTTERY. 

The Methodists of Huntville, Ala, have a lottery scheme under way, for the 
benefit of the Andrew Female College. Rev. John H. Caldwell is apparently 
the primo mover in the speculation. $110,000 is to be collected in $20 instal- 
ments (price per ticket), of which $75,000 is to be paid in  premiums. I t  is 
expected to raise $30,000 for the college by this means. (1850.) 

At Rome of these festivals and levees Dr. Dowling's book, entitled 
Millerism used up for a Shilling," was sold, and the subject of the 

Lord's coming and the judgment ridiculed by these religious sport- 
ing mockers. But i t  should always be remembered that there were 
devoted Christians in these churches who wept team of bitterness 
over these scenes of revelry, and who in some cases declined to at- 
tend services of these churches after these occurrencts for very 
shame, lest the unconverted should'suppose they supported such 
mischievous schemes. 
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A SPIRITUAL FAMINE M THE CHWCHEB. 

W h y  should we  wonder t h a t  those who were really interested in 
t h e  advancemept of  real Christianity should, with eadness, make  

acknowledgments like t h e  following : 

Rev. R. Trumbull, missionary in  Europe, says, in 1844, 

"Everywhere, France, Italy, Switzerland, and Germany, a dead formality 
seems to prevail. The heart of religion has been worn out by speculation, o r  
benumbed by iteration of mere forms and ceremonies, the consequence of 
which is that, in most places, i t  is nothing more than a hideous skeleton, 
hung up in terrorem, or exhibited to the people as a curiosity." 

A letter about t h e  same time, in  a Congregational journal, remarks 

a8 follows : 
At a recent meeting of the Presbytery of Philadelphia, Rev. Mr. Barnes, . 

pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in Philadelphia, stated that he had 
been in the ministry for twenty years, and never till the last communion had . 
he administered the ordinance without receiving more or less to the church. 
But now there ,we no awakenings, no conversions, not much apparent growth 
in grace, in progression, and none came to his study to converse about the 
salvation of their souls. With the increase of business, and the brightening 
prospects of commerce and manufactures, there is an increase of worldly- 
mindedness. Thus it is with all denominations." 

About the same period the P~RITAN (Orthodox), of Boston, whose editor 
bad said " Mr. Miller's lectures were more demoralizing than the theater," 
now informs its readers that '&there has not been known such a state of cold- 
ness for twcnty years." 

" Zion's Horald made a similar statement, endeavoring to fix the blame on 
Adventism. We are informed also that a t  a protracted meeting held by Mr. 
Enapp, the p a t  revivalist, a t  the Tremont Temple, Baptist (Mr. Colver's 
church), there was an entire failure, which was asci ibd to tho same cause." 
-Advent Herald. 

T h e  Christian Palladium says : 

"In every direction we hear the dolorous sound, wafting upon every breeze 
of heaven, chilling as the blast from the iceburgs of the north, setting like nn 
incubus on the breasts of the timid, and drinking up the energies of the 
weak." 

Professor F inney  said, i n  1846, in speaking of the  condition of t h e  

church : 

"Every flash of light that breaks on our mind, revealing more m d  more 
the depth of this degeneracy, is painfully agonizing. All tells of the guilt and 
ehame of Zion we love. We need not expand this pdnful subject. Suffice i t  
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that the evidence thickens and rolls heavily upon us to show that the churches 
generally are becoming S ~ L Y  DEGENERATE They have gone so far from the 
Lard, AND xm a t 4  WITHDRAWN HIMSEI.F PBOM m~ . "  

I' GREAT SSPIRITUAL DEABTTI.-It is a lamentable fact, from which we can- 
not turn our eyes, that the churches of this country are now suffering severely 
on account of the great dearth-almost uniaersally complained of. We have 
never witnessed such a general declension of religion as at  thc present. 
Truly, the church should awake and search into the cause of this a c t i o n ,  
for an a i c t i o n  every one that loves Zion must view it. When we call to 
mind how few and far between cases of true conversion are, and tho almost 
unparalleled impenitence and hardness of sinners, we almost involiintarily 
exclaim, ha8 God forgotten to be padour?  OR IS T H E  WOR OF MERCY CWSED? 

"Look again, and behold the spirit of the world-hor it  prevails in the 
church. Where is the pious man who has not been made to sigh on account 
of these abominations in the midst of us? Who is that man in the political 
crowd, whoso voice is heard above the rest, and is foremost in carrying torch- 
lights, bellowing at  the top of his voice ? 0 he is a Christian I perhaps a class- 
leader or exhorter. Who is that lady dressed in the most ridiculous fashion, 
as if nature had deformed her? 0 she is a follower and imitator of the hum- 
ble Jesus! 0 shame, where is thy blush? This is no uncommon picture, I 
assure you. Would to God i t  was. My heart is pained within me while I 
writ&"-Circleaille (Ohio) Rek'Sfolu, Telescope. 

The following is from tho CILristian Era of May, 1862 : 

"Our churches at  present are languishing. Their spiritual life ebbs, with 
little prospect of a turn in the tide. Devotional meetings do not attract the 
members by the marked presence of the Holy Spirit, and few unconverted 
persons are clrawn within their influence. Little power accompanies the ser- 
vices of the Sabbatll. Few h o w  of worship are filled. Few converta are 
gathered, and fewer of this small number have an apostolic zeal and earnesb 
ncss. 

"This ia a sad picture to draw, but no doubt it is truthful. But then the 
contrast of condition and opportunity, advantages and results, makes this 
state of things exceedingly deplorable. We have the best of teachers, the 
best scholars, tho best schools, the best paetors, the best church choirs, the 
finest church cdifices and organs, and every other advantage to attract 
the people to the preaching of the Gospel and the services of the sanctuary, 
yet these forms of godliness have not the power accompanying them to draw 
sinners to Christ. The presence of the noly Spirit is not there. The 
churches are languishing." 

A DAEK PICTURE. 

Many good men begin to see the perilous condition of the mass of 
professors of religion in theae last days. They have awakened upon 
tbe very verge of the cataract, and are nearly paralyzed at  a sense 
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of their awful condition. Most are sleeping in Uslambera most pib 
found," from which, it is to be feared, they will not awake till the 
laat trumpet shall sound. I n  a late articlc in the ~ m m t  Christian 
i t  is said : 

" Every discerning mind can but see that desolation reigns in Zion. Icha- 
bod is the appropriate inscription-for ' the glory of the Lord is departed 
from Israel; for the ark of the Lord is taken! Church members have gone 
after the world, and ministers and members, with a few exceptions, have 
gone to sleep. 0 what stupidity and in6deliQ in the church. How much 
formality and death everywhere. Sin abounds. Vice and crime are rampant 
as cver, and on the increase. Conversions are comparatively rare, and how 
few have a deep experience of salvation. Lukewarmness has taken the place 
of zeal for God. ~ h f s  sad state of things exists, and the fault must be some- 
where. God hm oertainly provided for a far better state of society. The fml t  
is not in a lack of professors of religion, nor in  a want of wealth or learning, 
for theae are all in advance of what they were in the past The lack is in 
spiritual power, in humility, in simplicity, in plainness, and in secret wreet- 
ling with God. How little fasting, self-denial, groaning, and struggling for 
victory. How much conforming to the world, to its ueages, opinions, and i b  
pride. To what extent professors mingle with the wicked in parties of pl- 
ure, in lodges, rides, amusements, and speculations!" 

Ministerial improprieties, doubtleaa, have much to  do with the 
above. They should unitedly lift up their voices against those ex- 
isting evils. But alas! many of them have been guilty themselves, 
nnd as a stream cannot risc higher than the fountain, marvel that 
" Z Q e  priest like people." Here are some candid admissions of min- 
isterial delinquency. 

Says J. IT. Hunnicutt, a preacher of the Gospel: 

"We venture the assertion that there is as much ambition among the clergy 
of this generation and of this country to aspire to high o5ces and posts of 
honor and distinction in their respective churches as there is among politi- 
cians; and that there is as much secret plotting, wireworking, and clerical 
log-rolling, to work one party out or keep it  down, and to exnlt another party 
to power, as there is among politicians is a fact, which we presume no man of 
general intelligence will call in question." 

Says the ~Wethodist, when speaking of the ball given in Ncm Pork 
to  the Prince of Wales : 

'' Ministers of the Gospel of several different denominations -men who 
ought to be the nearest representatives of the Gaviour of sinners-were there, 
ns if to give the aanction of Christ's authority to the moet nromtrous earthly 
vanity. What now becomes of wholesome Christian discipline? W W  be 
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world? What of hie command to deny oureelvea of all ungodlineae and 
worMly lust, and live soberly, righteously, and godly in this evil world? May 
the Holy Spirit himself intervene to m t o r e  the broken bulwarks af sacred 
discipline and to trace again the fading line between the sggreseive world 
and the invaded church." 

Speaking of the opposition to the doctrine of Christ's second 
coming, the editor of the Prophetic Times remarks in a late num- 
ber : 

"The church of our times has drifted away far from the apostolic and 
primitive method of dealing with this subject A correspondent, in our bsue 
of last month, testifies that in twenty yesre' regular attandance upon what b 
considered an evangelical and orthodox church, he never heard a single ser- 
mon on the subject, and rarely heard it  alluded to in any way. We have our- 
selves taken up volume after volume of approved and widely-circulated 
modem sermons, in which the subject is entirely omitted. The apostleo could 
not write even a short lettor to  a Christian friend without introducing it, and 
there is not a church address in the New Testament which does not repeated- 
ly refer to i t ;  and yet we may read doeens and doeens of pmtoral addressee, 
pions books, and evangelical tracts of our day without being able to learn 
from them that there is any such idea among Christians as that the Saviour 
is to come again to this world! Well may our correspondent tremble st the 
condition of the churches which can thus expunge from their pulpits, their 
religions writings, their prayers, and their addresses all serious reference to 
one of the moet prominent, powerful, and essential doctrines of the Christian 
religion, and whose minieters and members are ready to twit and stigmatize 
those who venture to say a word on the subject It is dreadful." 

W e  give below extracts from the annual returns from all the 
Methodist conferences. No denomination, probably, has been more 
successful in obtaining new members than the Methodist Episcopal 
Churoh. The report, as published in the Western Christian Advo- 
cate, says : 

There is a decrease of 46,000 in  the membership of the church-about five 
per cent of the aggregate of last year. 

"Of the forty-eight annual conferences dl but six report losses, ranging 
from 5,172 to 51. Five of the six New England conferences show an aggre- 
gate loss of 8,048, while the East Maine gives a gain of only 64. Ratio of 
in the six New England conferences about three and a half per cent  The 
two New York conferences lose about 1,800, equal to a little lees than three 
per cent The two New Jersey conferenma lose a little over three per oent. 
Troy conference almost holds its own, and Erie and Wyoming each lose very 
little, while East Genesee, after continuous lo- heretofore, shows a gain of 
401. The other two Central New York wnfemncea-oneida and  lack River 

29 
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--ss in former years, loge largely, and Geneeee, in the weet end of the State, 
in a less degree. Philadelphia and Pittsburg, hitherto the gaining cgnfer 
en&, fall off largely-about six per cent of their large aggregates. The two 
Baltimore conferences report a leee falling off than might have been appm 
hended-less than three per cent; there ia reason to fear that their next re- 
port will be much more unfavorable; tho same may be apprehended of most 
of the eastern conferencee. Weatom Virginia loses at the rate of twentp per 
cent, and Kentucky only a little less, whilo Missouri and Arkansas fall off 
a b u t  two-thirds. 
"An equal aggregate annnd lose for twenty yeare would exhaust the entire 

church. These facts are startling, and ought to excite a Iively and solemn 
interest throughout the church. 1f 'continued only a few years it wil l  esaen- 
tially detract from the church's infIuence and dciency for.good." 

The above are but specimem of many similar confeeaions. Yet 
when those who were teaching 'that these were the last days, and 
showing it from various lines of prophecy, and, among other signs, 
citing the moral condition of christendom aa now fulfilling. such pre- 
dictions as 183. xxix. 11, 12, and Matt. xxiv. 12, 2 Tim. iii. 1, 6, 2d 
Pet. iii. 8,4, they were thought to be not only great enemies to  the 
church, but sadly blinded. They were told that the church was in 
a more prosperous condition than ever before, and they would soon 
convert all the inhabitants of earth; and although things have been 
constantly getting worse the same song of peace and prosperity is 
kept up, amid numerous confessions and developments' to the wn-  
trary. Such are some of the sounds of the trumpets of watchmen. 
Do they not give uncertain sounds? These same religious papers 
teach general and universal progress in morals and righteousness to 
persuade the people that their temporal millennium, or golden age, 
is about to dawn. 

THE MIDNIGHT CRY. 

U I n  view of the facts, that the early Christians waited for the 
coming of Christ fkom heaven ; that the epoch for which they looked 
passed without the establishment of the kingdom ; that the tarrying 
or delay of the Bridegroom, beyond the period of his looked-for ad- 
vent, had resulted in a general forgetfulness of his coming by the 
professed church; that the belief that prevailed in the tenth cen- 
tury on the subject was dictated by fear, and not by love for his a p  
pearing; that the faith of the Anabaptists had respect to a spiritual 
kingdom before the end, dieconnected h m  the resurrection of the 
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saints, and that the revival of the doctrine of the Advent near, M- 
der the reformers and their successors, was the first revival of the 

. doctrine as preached by the early Christians, there is little reason to 
questioli that in these occurrences are to be found the liheness of the 
parable of the virgins, Matt. xxv. As light began to dawn on the . 
prophetic Word, an early discovery was that of the year-day princi- 
ple of interpretation." 

May it not be more in agreement with the movements of the 
church to apply the term went forth" in the parable to the Luther- 
an reformation and expectancy, and the term " tarried " to the time . 

intervening since, when the attention of the church was turned 
away by the false notion of the world's conversion? And may not 
the cry at midnight find its fulfillmeut in the Second Advent Mes- 
eage, which has  been ~ounding these last m y  years? This looks 
very rational, yet we should locate the going forth to commence 
with the Gospel dispensation, and the "tarry " the remaining away 
of the Saviour until now, and the cry at  midnight the advent mes- 
ssge, which we have argued at length in out "Treatise on Matt. 34th 
and 25th chapters." But let us look at  the general view of those 
who have been giving this message. . W e  find in various communi- 
cations, lectures, papers, books, and tracts, written and published 
during thc rise and progess of the proclamation of the advent near, 
that Bros. Biiller, Litch, IIimes, Hale, Jones, Whiting, Bliss, and 
others of' their co-laborers recognized (whether true or false) that 
their message was represented by the midnight cry in the parable of 
Matt. xxv. 6. That midnight darkness had rested upon the church 
upon the subject of Christ's return, that they had slumbered and 
slept while Christ had remained away, or tarried, is certain. But 
the signs having appeared, and the seals been removed from the 
prophecieq light had sprang up in the surrounding darkness, and 
their mission was to awaken the slumbering virgins by giving the 
cry, Behold the Bridegroom cometh, go ye out to meet him." This 
idea will appear in many items of history we give in this work. I t  
will also appear that while some of the writers and lecturers were 
very confident that the periods would end in 1843, and Christ then 
come, yet neither tho chief of them nor the body of believers re- 

1 Thur -IU Mr. 8. BUls In The Tlme of the End, p. 46. 
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garded the specific time (unless i t  should provo correct) ne properly 
oonatituting a portion or burden of the midnight cry. They did not 
feel themselves filly assured in the early part of their work, end 
Borne of them never, that 1843 waa the true date for the ending af 
the periods, yet they continued with unwearied interest to  cry, 
*Behold he cometh." W e  will give a few extracts on this point. 

In 1840, Eld. Himes and his associato laborers published the 
Signs of the Times," a large edition of Mr. Miller's lecturee, and 

the works of several other writers, bearing on the question of the 
Advent. In a prefatory note in the second rolume of the Sec- 
ond Advent Library," Eld. Himes says : 

"Notwithstanding the f e r n  of many, esteemed wise and good, that the ef- 
fect of this clasa of writings upon the community would be deleterious, we 
have, on the contrary, witnessed, as we expected, the most happy resub. 
Their moral and religious influence upon all claesea who have given them a 
candid examination has been most salutary. We are now induced to add a 
second volume on similar subjects, with a short memoir of Mr. Miller's life." 

"On the question of 'prophetic pcrlods,' and ai his laborions and leamed 
chronology, we are not competent, with our limited erndition on the subject, 
to decide with such positiveness as on the other topics, having never given 
our attention to the critical study of the subject till within the last year. We, 
however, believe in  the definiteness of prophetic periods, and feel satisfied that 
we live near the end of time. We have come to this conclusion by the pro- 
phetic timea of Daniel and John, and not from the fact only that the kingdom 
h~ always been at hand. These 'times' (to which we might refer if i t  were 
proper in this place) are nearly accomplished, as all who believe in prophetio 
periods agree. Some have axed upon the year 1866, some 1847, while Mr. 
Miller 5xes upon 1843 as the ' time of the end.' We 'think ho has given the 
more satisfactory demonstration of the correctness of hfs calculation The 
advent is near. IT IS podble  TEAT WE MAY BE bfI8TAKEN I N  THE CHBONOLO- 

OY. It may vary a few years, but we are persuaded that the end cannot be 
far distant 

"With these views, we proclaim continually the Qospel of the kingdom a t  
hand. And not being able with the voice alone, and our limited abilities, m 
o m  TEE 'WNIQHT CRY' the extent which we think the subject demands, 
we have availed ourselves of the aid of the press. Accordingly, Mr. Miller's 
Lectures were put into the handa of a popular bookseller, who has in the last 
year circulated flve thousand oopies. I n  the meantime, 5fty thousand num- 
bers of the 'Signs of the Times ' have been gent abroad in the United States 
and in Europe, and two thousand copiea of the jW1 Report of the General 
Conference on the Second Advent have j u t  been hued from the p r w  for 
distribution." 
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THEXB POSITION IIP 1846. 

The following is fiom an editorial column of the Advent Herald 
of July 8,1845 : 

"If the cry was 'aflet the tarrying time,' then the Herald is correct; but 
there is nothing but an tf to prove this?'-Voice of %th. 
" While the Bridegroom tarried, they all alumbaed and slept. And at  mid- 

night there was a cry m d e ,  Behold the Bridegroom wmeth; go ye out to 
meet him." The Saviour. 

"That the midnight could not be the middle of a solar year is proved by 
time. I t  must, therefore, have reference to the condition of God's people. 
The tarrying time we understand to reach till the cry is made, Behold he 
cometh. This cry we have heard; and as that proclamation is always made 
till the Bridegroom comes, so we look for the cry that we have heard during 
the last few years to be continued until, and to be terminated any moment 
by, the Lord's coming." 

W e  find Dr. Wolff, in Asia, and many of the writers and proclaim- 
era of this measage in England, Scotland, Ireland, and elsewhere, 
holding the eame view of the midnight cry. Some of them did not 
proclaim a deflnite time, and those who did gave a different point of 
time, and none of them seemed to recognize a date as a part of the 
cry, but as an opinion as to the point when the Bridegroom would 
amve. The above is a mfe and healthful position, and while the 
laborers occupied it, prior to the dogmatical teachings of some on 
knowing the precise time when the periods would end, or where it 
has been occupied fiom then until now, their influence and labors 
have been most salutary and serviceable in the work of spreading 

- these distinguishing and vital Gospel truths through the world, and 
in the conversion of einuers to Christ so ss to become rooted and 
gronnded in the faith and to remain steadfast, and in building up 
Christian churches and societies which are sound in the faith, intelli- 
gent and Scriptural in their hope, and in watching and waiting for 
the Lord from heaven. 

By the above we do not intend to criminate those who have been 
too poeitive in their teaching that they knew the time, but to ad- 
monish all that such teaching is not the burden nor the important 
part of the Sewnd Advent Message, which has already resulted in 
so much good. 

AN EXTRACT FROM TEE ADVENT LIBRARY. 

W e  here give an extract from Eld. J. Litch on the subject of the 
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cL midnight cry!' It waa published, in 1842, in the "Advent Lib* 
ry : " 

"The effort9 of the Bible and Missionary Societies came into operation, 
and their s u c c w  was great and excited the strong hope that the world would 
be converted and a long period of peace and triumph ensue. This syren song 
fairly put the world to sleep on the second advent. And most sweetly they 
slumbered ; aye, and dreamed too! The expectation of the speedy coming of 
Christ, a few years ago, was scarcely namcd in the pulpita of this land 
" But ' at midnight,' when sleep was most profound, ' a cry was made, Be- 

hold, the bttde.poom cometh, go ye out to meet him' That such a c ry has been 
made cannot be denied. That i t  came a t  a time when i t  was little expected 
by most is also true. I t  was about twenty-four years ago, 1818, that persons 
in different parts of the world, and entirely unknown to each other, made the 
discovery that the seventy weeks and 2300 days of Daniel's prophecy began 
together and, of course, that the 2300 daya would end in 1810 years after the 
end of the seventy weeks. Some, thinking the seventy weeks did not end 
until four years after Christ's death, carried the end of the h i o n  to 1817. 
Those who take the ground that the seventy weeks ended with the death, or, 
a t  most, the ascension, of Christ end it in  1843. Among those who, about 
the same time, saw this point slid began to teach it, were Mr. Davis, of South 
Carolina, A. J. Krupp, of Philadelphia, William Miller, of New York State, 
David McGreggor, now of Falmonth, Me., Edward Irving and Rev. Mr. Way, 
of England, Joseph WOE, the Jewish missionary, and a great many others of 
more or less note. So that, within the last fifteen or twenty years, the cry 
that is being made, 'Behold, the Mdegroom cometh,' has been most distinctly 
announced in both hemispheres. In  WOWS journal of his missionary labors 
we learn that he proclaimed it  all through the east where he traveled, and 
awakened public attention to the subject. At most of the missionary stations 
in  the e k t  he preached the doctrine in  1831-2-34; had free conveisation 
with most of the missionaries on the subject, as also with both Jews and 
Mahomedans; some of his discussions with the Mahomedans are very inter- . 
esting. More than twenty years,ago, as we learn from a missionary in Tar- 
tary, in a letter published in an English magazine, a Tartar priest discovered 
from the Bible that the prophetic times were nearly run out, and 5xed on 
1844 as the t i e .  Within the last three p a r s  there have been sent from our 
offlce in this city second advent publications to nearly all the English and 
h e r i c a n  missionary stations on the earth. They have been sent to China; 
to Burmah; to Hindostan; to the East I n d i a ;  to Persia, Egypt, Palestine, 
Syria, Asia Minor, Greece, Constantinople; into Africa, the West India 
Islands, the Islands of the Pacific; the Indian missions both sides of the 
Rocky Mountains. They have also been scattered broadcast all over these 
States, and in the Canadas, Nova Scotia, New B m w i c k ,  eta. There are 
now probably five or six hundred ministers of the gospel in the United S t a b  
who are engaged more or less in preaching the doctrine of the speedy coming 
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of Christ, and a large number who are devoted entirely to the work. The 
doctrine has made more progress within the last four months than in all pm- 
vious time. Is not this the midnight cry 7 

Then all those airglna arose and trimmed their lamps.' To trim a lamp is 
to put it in order to burn and give light Has the world been aroused to the 
study of the Bible on the subject of Christ's coming? This is undeniable; 
the time never was when there was so universal a searching of the Scriptures 
as a t  present. All are at  it, whether Christians or d d e l s ,  prof&ore or pro- 
fane. Are these things so P is the great inquiry; but some scoff. 

" 'But the foolish said unto the wise, gfae ua of your oil, for our lamps me 
gone ouL' Take a lamp with a wick and ignito it, and it  will blau, for a mo- 
ment without oil, but must soon expire. So with the unbelieving world; 
they hear and read what is preached and written, and are almost ready to 
yield to their convictions of ita truth. I t  is the fact with a great part of the 
congregations who hear a course of lectures on the subject; but they go 
away, meet with scoffers, their unbelief sets in, and they lose all interest in  
the question and go into the dark. There is another class who have faith in  
whatever the Bible teaches; they are simple of heart, and willing to obey 
God. When they find i t  in God's book, however against their former opin- 
ions, they receive it;  they are the wise virgins; they have oil aa well as a 
lamp. 'Give us of your oil' Nothing is more common than for believers to 
be accosted in this way. Not so; go to them that sell and buy for yourselves. 
Those who believe cannot give faith; i t  must be obtained of God. 

" ' While they went to buy, the bridegroom came, and they Ulat were ready went 
in to the marriage, and the door was shut? Some have concluded, from this 
text, that there will be no time for obtaining oil after the cry is made; but if 
so, why direct the foolish virgins to go and buy? There is time. But two 
difEculties are in the way of obtaining oil in season. Firet, they wait too long 
before they go to buy, and have not time after they start; the second is, they 
go to the wrong shop. Our citizens do not go to a hardware store to  pur- 
chase dry and fancy goods. If some of the awakened virgins should happen 
to m i s u e  Newton, Andover, New Haven, and other such schools of the 
prophets for the very place where they have the oil of faith to sell without 
money and without pkce, very likely while they are gone the bridegroom will 
come, go in, and shut the door. Reader, take care that this case be not 
yours. Go direct to Christ, and you may be Sure you will obtain i t  in good 
time."-Second Advent Libram, Vol. 4, pp. 165, 167. 

It is  t rue t h a t  Bro. Litch became very sanguine in  his  faith that 
1843 would bring tho  end, b u t  he did not  conclude t h a t  t h e  mid- 
night c ry  or  t h e  proclamation t h a t  the Lord would come soon rested 
on tha t  point of time, as his writings abundantly show, and  as hie 
labors subsequently fully demonstrate; for he and  the mass of 
teachere on  t h e  subject have never ceased nor slackened their efforts 

in s o ~ d i n g  the cry, from their first beginning until now, "Behold, 
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the bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet h i  While eeveral 
have loeated their cry on definite points, these have been giving 
demonstrative proofs that the Lord must come speedily, and exhort- 
ing all to be ready and to " watch, for in such an hour sa ye think 
not the Son of Man cometh." This cry will continue until Jesm 
comes, and the believing will continue to  awaken. 

The venerated Joshua Spaulding, minister at  the Tabernacle, Sa- 
lem, Mnes., in concluding one of his nine able and forcible lectures 
on "the coming and kingdom of Christ," published in 1796, af?,er 
bringing forward the Scriptures in Daniel, Joel, Malachi, Matthew, 
and Revelation which speak of the events immediately preceding 
the coming of the Son of Nan, such as the "blood and fire, and 
vapor of smoke," the "darkening of the sun and moon, the falling of 
the stars," "distress of nations with perplexity," 'the roar of the 
sea," etc., follows with a historical sketch of the "northern lightg" 
which made their first appearance Sept. 2, 1621. He  next refers to 
their re-appearance in this part of the world, in the eighteenth cen- 
tury, and then says : We have seen wonderful and alarming phe- 
nomena of darkness of tho sun and moon, and in the earth there 
have been most sudden and surprising changes and revolutions of 
nations and kingdoms-'famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes' 
--atrange commotions of the elements, 'the sea and the waves r o a ~  
ing;' whirlwinds have lately been driven over the earth in a man- 
ner the most wonderful and astonishing. W e  have heard nothing 
so much resembling the sound of the trump of God aa these whirl- 
winds, and we have wen nothing so much resembling nature's final 
doom aa the paths of these his chariots. The world appeare 

" ' TO t ~ l l  the death-bell of its own decease, - 
And by the voice of all its elements 
To preach the gen'ral doom. Whcn were the winds 
Let slip with such a warrant to destroy? 
When did the waves so haughtily o'erleap 
Their ancient barriers ?- 
Fires from beneath, and meteors from above, 
Portentous, unexampled, unexplained,, 
Have kindled beacons in the skies; and the old 
And crazy enrth has had her shaking fits 
More frequent, and foregone her n s d  mta 
The pillars of our planet seem to fail, 
And nature with a dim and sickly eye 
To wait the close of all.' 
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"But the philosopher, so called, will doubtless explain all these 
things fully to the satisfmtion of an unbelieving world, for 'none of 
the wicked shall understand.' Means are ever a t  hand-a Magus, 
Jannes, Jambree, or Elymas-to blind the minds of the willingly 
ignorant-them that believe not. . . . 

To conclude ; ifethe thinga we have noted be not the sign of the 
Son of Man that shall appear and give the warning to his people of 
hi coming, what is? The sign of the Son of Man and the rnid- 
night cry, spoken of by Matthew, are doubtlese one. When these 
things come to pass 'the wise shall understand,' and lift up their 
heads and look up. Therefore, is the time come to look for the final 
destruction of Antichrist, for the battle of that great day of God 
Almighty, and for the natural signs and omens of his second ad- 
vent? Yea, do these things begin to come to pass? Then open 
the ear of wisdom and hear the cry at  midnight, Behold, the bride- 
groom cometh.' " 

APOLOGY AND DEFERBE. 

Mr. Miller wrote a work aRer the disappointment of 1844 entitled 
UApology and Defense," in which he gave a summary of his work, 
with references to  the leading arguments on which he relied, , and 
making a defense for yet expecting the coming of the Lord soon. 
Although his labors were not then closed, we give here a quotation 
from thii pamphlet which will show something of the extent of his 
labors to that time, 1845. 

After speaking of the commenaement of The Signs of the Times, 
by Eld. J. V. Himes, he says: 

"From the commencement of that publication I wes overwhelmed with in- 
vitations to labor in various places, with which I complied aa far as my health 
and time would allow. I labored extensively in dl the New England and 
Middle States, in Ohio, ~ichigan, Maryland, the Disbict of Columbia, and in 
Canada East and Weat, giving about four thousand lectures in something 
Gke five hundred different towns. 

"I should think that about two hundred ministers embraced my views, in 
all the different parts of the Unibd States snd Canada, and that there have 
been about five hundred public l e c b r a  In all the sections of country where 
I labored, not only in the towns I visited, but in those in their vicinity, there 
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were more or leee that embraced the doctrine of the Advent; in some place# 
only a very few, and in other plsces there have been a largo number. 

"In nearly a thousand places Advent congregations have been raised up, 
numbering, as near as I can estimate, some flfty thousand believers. On re- 
calling to mind tho several places of my labors, I can reckon up about nix 
thousand instances of conversion from nature's darkness to God's marvelloun 
light, the resulta of my personal labors, and I should )udge the number to be 
much greater. Of this number I can recall to mind about amen hundred who 
were, previoua to their attonding my lectures, infidels, and their number may 
havo beon twice as great. Great resulta have also followed from the labors of 
my brethren, many of whom I would like to mention here if my limita would 
permitw-p. 22. 

Notwithstanding the point of time, which Mr. Miller published to 
the world when he expected the advent of Christ, had passed, the 
masses were yet anxious to hear him preach, and continued to listen 
with deep interest to his discourses, as he could not refrain, when 
able to labor, from publishing the good news of salvation to  the peo- 
ple, and warning them of the coming jndgment. 

"Come then, and, added to thy many orowne, 
Receive yet one, the cmwn of all the earth, 
Thou who alone art worthy I i t  was thine 
By ancient covenant, ere nature's birth, 
And thou hast made it  thine by purchase since, 
And overpaid its value with thy blood. 
Thy saints proclaim thee King; and in their hearts 
Thy title is engraven with a pen 
Dipt in the fountain of eternal love. 
Thy saints proclaim thee King; and thy delay 
Gives courage to their foes, who, could they see 
The dawn of thy last advent long desired, 
Would creep into the bowels of the hills, 
And flee for safety to the falling rocks. 
The very spirit of the world is tired 
Of ita old taunting question, asked so long, 
Where b the promise of your Lor& approach ? 
The infidel has shot his bolts away, 
Till, his exhahted quiver yielding none, 
He gleans the bhmted shafta that have recoiled, 
And aims them at  the ahield of truth again. 
The veil is rent, rent too by prieatly hands, 
That hid- divinity from mortal eyea; 
And all the mysteriea to faith proposed, 
Insulted and traduced, are cast aeide, 
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As useless, to the molea, and to the bate. 
They now are deemed the faithful, and are praieed, 
Who, constant only in rejecting thee, 
Deny thy Godhead with a martyr's zeal, 
And quit their office for their errors' sake, 
Blind, and in love with darkness! yet even those, 
Worthy, compared with sycophants, who kneel, 
Thy name adoring, and then preach thee man. 
So fares thy church. But how thy church may fare 
The world takes little thought; who will may preach, 
And what they will. All p a e h  are alike 
To wandering sheep, resolved to follow none. 
Two gods divide them all, pleasure and gain; 
For these they live, they sacrifice to these, 
And in their service wage perpetual war 
With conscience and with thee. Lust in their hearb, 
And mischief in  their hands, they roam the earth 
To prey upon each other; stubborn, fierce, 
High-minded, foaming out their own disgrace, 
Thy prophets speak of such; and noting down 
The featuws of the laet degenerate times, 
Exhibit every lineament of these. 
Come then, and, added to thy many crowns, 
Receive yet one, as radiant as the rest, 
Due to thy last and most effectual work, 
Thy word fulfilled, the conquest of a world." 

--COWPER 
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C H A P T E R  XV.  

Tm YEAE-DAY THEORY-PEBIOD~ OF DANIEL AND Jom-EPOCH OF A. D. 

1836, J. k BENOEL-JOHN WESLEY-EPOCH O F  1843-4, -8 WOOD-- 
War. MILLER-WAC. CUNNXNOHA?~E-MA~HEW HABERBHON-EPOCH OF 

1847, R. C. S ~ A L ~ O B E P B  WOLFF, F. SAUNDERB-EPOCH OF 1864-6, 
DAVID CHYTR&US-DAVID PAREUB-WM. WHIBTOX-THOACILB SOOTP-AL- 
FRED BRYANT-GEO. S. FABER-JOHN CUMXINO--EPOCH OF 1888, ED- 
WABD BICKE&TETH-WM. C. THUW-EPOCH OF 1873, J. A. BBOWN- 
N. k B ~ O U R - L .  C. CUN~OHAM-EPOCH OF 1880, W r .  Hugs- 
S Y ~ L I C  CHARTS-CHURCH OBO~RIZATION-REVIVING AGAIN-LETT&B 
FROM ENOLAND-R GBEENBACK-ALBION R ~ ~ ~ - - C O ~ E R E N C F .  EFFORT& 

SHORT DIALOGUE. 

THE YEAR-DAY PRINCIPLE O F  I.NTEBPEETATION. 

This is emphatically a discovery of the Protestant reformation. 
Says Mr. Elliott : 

"For the first four centuries the days of Antichrist's duration, 
given in Daniel and the Apocalyptic prophecies, were interpreted 
literally as days, not as years, by the fathers of the Chrietian 
church."-Eoras Ap, v. iii, p. 253. 

From this period to the time of Luther there are to be found in 
the writings of expositors occasional mystical applications of the 
days of Daniel and John, in which they were enlarged from literal 
days, yet they seem to have had no clear or more than an occasional 
perception of the year-day principle of interpretation. Says Mr. 
Elliott : LL The year-day principle scarcely broke on Luther's mind, 
andqhe once had a curious notion of a prophetic time being equal to  
thirty years. . . . But we find i t  hinted at  by Melaucthon, and 
the Magdebnrgh Centuriatora fully advocated the year-day principle 
and applied it to the Papacy, as also most Protestants afterwards." 
-H-M(B Apoc., vol. iii., p. 260. 

So silently did this principle come into use, and so universally has 
it been acquiesced in by Protestant commentators, that Prof. Stuart 
gays : 

" I t  is a singular fmt THAT THE OBIEAT MASS OF INTEBPILETBBB 

in the English and American world have, for many yeare, been wont 
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to understand the days designated in Daniel and the Apocalypse as 
the repreaentatives or mjnzbds of years. I have found i t  difficult t o  
trace the origin of this GENEBAL, I might say ALMOST UMVEPBAI, 

C U ~ T O M . ~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  p. 77. 
He also says: For a long time these principles have been so 

current among the expositors of the English and American world 
that scarcely a serious attempt to vindicate them has of late been 
made. They have been regarded 3s so @in, and so well f o r t a w  
against all objections, that most expositom have deemed it quite use- 
less even to attempt to defend them. One might, indeed, almoet 
compare the ready and unwavering assumption of these propositions 
to the assumption of the first self-evident axioms in the science of 
geometry, which not only may dispense with any proceas of ratioci- 
nation in their defence, but which do not even admit of any.n- 
Eints, p. 8. 

And Prof. Bush, in writing to Mr. Miller, said : 'L I do not con- 
ceive your errors on tho subject of chronology to be at all of a seri- ' 

o w  nature, or in fact to be very wide of the truth. In  taking a day 
as the prophetical time for a year, I believe you are sustained by the 
soundest exegesis, as well as forttj/ied by the high names of Mede, 
Sir Isaac Newton, Bishop Newton, Faber, Scott, Keith, and a host 
of others, who have long since come to substantidly your conclu- 
sions on this head. They all agree that the leading periods men- 
tioned by Daniel and John do actuaUy expire about this age of the 
world, and it would be strange logic that would convict you of here- 
AY for holding in effect the same views which stand forth so promi- 
nently in the notices of these eminent divines." "Your results in 
this field of inquiry do not strike me as so far out of the way aa to 
affect any of the great interests of truth or duty.'?--Ad. Her., vol. 
vii., p. 38. 

"If the old'established principle of the year-day theory is wrong, 
then, said Prof Bush, 'not only has the whole Christian world been 
led astray for ages by a mere d p i a  fatuus of false hermeneutics, but 
the church is at  once cut loose from every chronological mooring, 
and set adrift in the open sea, without the vestige of a beacon, l ighe 
house, or star, by which to determine her bearings or distances from 
the desired millennia1 haven to which she had hoped she was tend- 
ing.', 
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crIt was quite impossible," says Xr. Elliott, "that Apocalyptic in- 
terpretation could go on without that question being considered and 
concluded on. Accordingly, we find that, almost immediately aRer 
Luther's publication of his Bible, i t  was discussed by the chief Prot- 
estant prophetic expositora that followed, and in most cases the 
yearday priuciple applied to explain them." 

I t  then became a primary element with all such expositors in cal- 
culations of the probabilities of the futnre. As an element, how- 
ever, in the unsealing of the book of Daniel, i t  should not be 
forgotten that 

THE PEBIODS O F  THE APOCALYPBE WERE THE KEY TO THE TIME8 

N DANIEL. 

This position is sustained by the following extract from the writ- 
ings of Joseph Mede, usually denominated '( the learned Josepll 
Mede," who published his Clavis Apocdyptica in 1627. Mr. Elliott 
states that Mr. 3lede was looked on and written of as a man al- 
most icspired for the sol~ltion of the Apocalyptic mysteries. The 
following is fi-om a volume of Mede's Discourses," now belonging to 
Harvard College Library. Of the times in Dan. ~ i i .  25, ho says: 

"Concerning these times thus found we will now further inquire, 
1st. What durance they may be of. 2d. When they take their be- 
ginning, and by what mark their beginning may be known. For 
the first we mill make no question but these arc the self-same times 
whereof St. John speaks, telling us the church should be in the wil- 
derness a time, times and half a time; the same with those two 
and forty months," etc., etc. If therefore me can find the begin- 
ning and continuance we can find the end of them all. For the 
duration and length of them they must imply some definitive times, 
because the Scripture follows that use of speech, and useth no num- 
ber indefinitely but those which the use of speech hnth made such, 
as 1,10,1000 ; but mixed and compound numbers, as these, 3),42, 
1260, are neither in Hebrew, nor, I think, in any other language, 
uscd indefinitely. Our adversaries would have them literally under- 
stood, as though it were a history, and not a prophecy; but, besides 
the m e  of the prophecy to reckon daye for pears, I think it would 
trouble any man to conceive how so many things ae should be per- 
formed in this time should be done in three single years and a 
halEn-Apostars4 p. 72. . 
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Mr. Elliott says : As all know, the Millennium is construed by 
Mede like as by the oldest pratistic expositom,-Irenmus, Justin, 
Martyr, eto. ; the firet resurrection being the literal resurrection of 
the saints, fulfilled on Christ's coming to Antichrist's des t r~c t ion .~  

Mr. Mede does not appear to have terminated the prophetic peri- 
qds at any specific epoch, and one of the first who did so terminate 
them was David Pareus, D. D., who was born in Silesia, in 1548, 
and commenced the 1260 years in 605. This would terminate them 
in 1865 or 6'-s point within 

THE RALLLB-CENTUBY O F  EXPECTATION O F  THE CHURCH. 

It is a singular fact in the history of prophetic interpretation that, 
in a majority of instances, the calculations of those who have at- 
tempted to penetrate the mystery of the prophetic periods have 
looked with interest to various epochs within the half-century ex- 
tending from 1830 to 1880. These several epochs will be noticed, 
with the mode of computation by which they have been reached. 

TEE EPOCH OF A. D. 1836. 

This epoch was regarded as a point of interest by Bengel, Wesley, 
and others ; and, although it hns passed, it may not be uninteresting 
to notice the chronological process by which they amved a t  it. 

JAMES ALBERT BENOEL, 

Who was born i.n Wurtemberg, in Germany, June 24,1687, waa a 
learned writer on the Apocalypse, and is often referred to as termin- 
ating the periods in 1836. He wrote on this subject iu 1740 and 
gave his views, not as articles of faith, but as thinga whicll would 
both admit of and require correction. Dr. Clarke says of him that 
"in him were united two rare qualifications,-the deepest piety and 
the most extensive learning." 

In  1741, he published his UOrdo Temporum," in  the preface of 
which he says: 

UAs the many numerical specifications f&nd in Scripture have a 
peculiar claim to our attention, because they belong to Divine Reve- 
lation, so they have a mutual connection, which conducts us on to  
one great and important flnal point,-the day of Christ's appearing. 
That to this object the historical as well as prophetic books several- 
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ly contribute, and that by attending to their intimations with aim- 
plicity, and a desire to learn, we shall find an agreeable path through 
the obscure labyrinth of their chronology."-Memoir of Bengd, p. 
267. 

B e  then proceeds to calculate the sum of the periods of the He- 
brew text, which he estimates to  amount to three thousand nine 
hundred and forty-three years from the creation to the Christian 
era, and says (Ib, p. 278) : 

"The Bible divides the duration of this world's economy either 
into two parts, 'the beginning' and 'the end' (1 Sam. iii. 12, 1 
Chron. xxix. 29 j, or into three, ' the beginning,' ' the mi&t,' and 'the 
end.' In the former case, the whole time of the New Testament 
dispenmtion falls within the second half, and is called ' the laat 
time,' and 'the end of the world' (1 Pet. i. 20, Heb. ix. 26'1 Cor. x. 
11) ; but, in the latter case, Christ'a firat ooming is in ' the wzickst' of 
this economy, fulfilling the prophetic petition of Ilabakkuk iii. 2. 

Now, by attending to the connection of these two expressions, 
the beginning and the end, we find incontrovertibly that the time of 
the Nera Testament dispensation must be shorter than the period of 
three thousand nine hundred and forty years, the duration of the 
Old Testament; consequently, the world would endure at furthest 
not beyond seven thousand eight hundred and eighty years ; " the 
last two thousand of which, he claimed, would follow the commence, 
ment of the Millennium, which epoch wonld synchronize, in hie 
scheme, with 1836. 

What he considered the key" to his system of interpreting pro- 
phetic time is briefly stated in a letter, in 1724, in which he writka 
J. F. Reuss : 

UIt is impossible for me to withhold from you a disclosure which, 
however, I must request you to keep entirely to yourself. By the 
help of the Lord I have found the number of the Beast. I t  i s  six 
hundred and sixty-six years,-from A. D. 1143 to A. D. 1809."-Ib, 
p. 284. 

A few days later he adds : 
"It wns with great pleasure I lately noticed Luther's remark upon 

Rev. xiii. 18, for I find that he, too, interpreted the number of the 
Beast as denoting six hundred and sixty-six years for the period of 
the Papal temporal domination ; only, according to  him, that period 
commenced under Hildebrand in A. D. 1013."-Ib. 
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He proceeds with an extended summing up of the various periods 
to his point, which he denominates the end of the world and judg- 
ment." Speaking of the results of these calculations, he says : 

Should the year 1836 pass away without any such remarkable 
change in public affairs at3 I have anticipated, some fundamental 
mistake in the arrangement of my system must be sought after. 
Should even my exposition of the prophetic periods in general he 
ultimately found erroneous, still my practical application of the 
matters of those periods will stand good and be serviceable; and 
not less valuable in its place will be found, I trust, my exhibition of 
the structure of the Apocalypse ; indeed, I cannot help thinking that 
the two inquiries, namely, into the structure of the subject-matters 
and into the determination of the periodg serve materially to  illus- 
trate each other, and my province is not so much to declare future 
eventa as to di~play the relative bearings of the Apocalyptical sys- 
tem. Perhaps I could tell the world more plainly thnn I am dis- 
posed to  do in what manner a variety of future events will turn out; 
yea, how they will shape themselves in the course of the next cen- 
tury, as also how they will succeed one another. But men have 
warnings adequate to all necessary purposes; quite as adequate ae if 
the events were rightly wmputed to an exact period or year. 

"1 have watched the condition of our times and am convinced 
that the art of political gove~nment is forming more and more , 
methodically into a system from which all holy fear concerning the 
judgment of God is meant to be carefully excluded. And here, in- 
deed, we outdo the ancients. Theo'r governments had their relig- . 

iong however false. Among ourselves also prevail sins, which the 
prophet complains of respecting Sodom, namely, pride, luxury, indo- 
lence, and contempt of inferiors. Those of lower rankg who can by 
any means keep pace with the higher, are permitted to come up 
with them, and this permiasion is imagined to atone for everything 
else. Surely we cannot feel at  home in such a world as we now Bnd ' 

it; at  best i t  is but aa an inn upon the road, and the summons, 
'Arise, and depart, for this is not your rest, bemuse i t  is polluted,' 
surely cannot be unwelcome when it comes. For folly is prnctised 
exceedingly in our own days, because it is taken for granted that we 
can know nothing about futurity, and because, to superficial behold- 
ers of God's providenoe, all ia at preaent unoertainty and enspense; 

80 
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but when the great bteaking up shall begin, what things are there of 
an awfnl and important kind that may not be expected to follow. 
one another in quick succession ! *- lb ,  pp. 316,317. 

As mystical as these calculations were, they had a great effect in 
calling the attention of Christians to the study of the prophecies, 
and were adopted by many distinguished divines. Among these we 
instance the name of 

JOHN WESLEY. 

This celebrated founder of Methodism was born in England in 
1703. In 1754 he published his Notes on the New Testament, and, 
in interpreting the prophetic periods, he mainly followed Bengel. 
His conclusions may be very simply stated. In commenting on the 
text in Rev. x. 6, which he renders There shall be no more a time," 
he says: 
. "That is, n time, a chronos, shall not expire before that mystery is 
fulfilled. A ohronos (1111 years) will nearly pass before then, bnt 
not quite. The period, then, which we may term n non-chronos 
(not a whole time) must be a little and not much shorter than this. 
The non-chronos here mentioned seems to begin in the year 800 
(when Charles the Great instituted in the west a new line of em- 
perore or of many kings), to end in the year 1836, and to contain, 
among other things, the short time of the third woe, the three times 
and a half of the woman in the wilderness, and the duration of the 
beast." 

Of the periods in the 12th chapter of Revelation he says: 
All the countries in which Christianity waa settled, between the 

beginning of tlie one thousand two hundred and sixty days and the 
imprisonment of the dragon, may be understood by the wilderness, 
and by her place in particular. This place contained many coun- 
tries, so that Christianity now reached, in an uninterrupted tract, 
from the eastern to the western empire. And both the emperors 
now lent their wings to the woman and provided s aafe abode for 
her, where she i s  fed,-by God rather than man, having little hum.ul 
help,-for a time, and times, a d  Mf a time. 

U I n  the year 1058, the empires had a good understanding with 
each other, and both protected the woman; the bishops of Rome 
likewise, particularly Victor 11, were duly subordinate to the em- 
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peror. W e  niay observe the one thousand two hundred and sixty 
days of the woman, from 847 to  1524, and the three times and a 
half refer to the same wilderness. But in the former part of the one 
thousand two hundred and sixty days, before the three times and n 
half began, namely, from the year 847 to 1058, she mas fed by 
others, being little nble to help herself; whereas, from 1058 to  1524, 
she is both fed by others and has food herself. T o  this the sciences, 
transplanted into the west from the eastern countries, much contrib 
nted; the Scriptures in the original tongues, brought into the west 
of Europo by the Jews and Greeks, much more ; and most of all, 
the reformation grounded on those Scriptures. 

L: But the earth helped the woman.-The powers of the earth ; and, 
indeed, she needed help through this whole period. The time was 
from 1058 to 1280, during which the Turkish flood ran higher and 
highel; though frequently repressed by the emperors, or their gener- 
31% heking the wornalz. The (two) times were from 1280 to 1725. 
During these, likewise, the Turkish power flowed far and wide; but 
still, from titne to time, the princes of the earth helped the woman, 
that rj11e was not carried away by it. The hdf-time is fiom 1725 to 
1836." 

And on the closing page of his Notes he assigns to the year 1836: 
"The end of the non-chi-onos and of thc many kings; the fiilfill- 

ing of the word and of the mystery of God; the repentance of the 
survivors in the great city; and the end of the little timc and of 
thc three timrs and a half; the destruction of thc beast; tlie im- 
prisonment of Satfin, chap. xix. 20. 

('The loosing of Satan for a small timc; the beginning of the one 
thousanil years' reign of the saints; the end of the small time, chap. 
20. 

"The end of the world; all things new, chaptcrs 20-22." 

The simple argument for this epoch was based on a supposod con- 
nection of tho seventy  week^ of the 9th of Daniel with the 2300 
days of the 8th, reckoning them from a common date. Beginning 
them with the dccree of Artaxerxes Longimanus, in the sercnth 
year of his rcign (see Ezra 7th), the seventy weeks would terminate 
in A. D. 3 3 4 ;  and, commencing thc 2300 prophetic day8 a t  the same 
epoch, they would extend to 1843-4. 
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IIANS WOOD, ES@ 

Says the Rev. Wm. Hales, D. D, the learned chronologer : 
UThis simple and ingenious adjustment of the chronology of the  

seventy weeks, considered as forming a part of the 2300 days, wan 
originally due to the mapcity of Hans Wood, Esq., of Rossmead, in 
the county of Westmeath, Ireland, and published by him in an 
anonymous commentary on the Revelation of St. John : London, 
1787, Payne, avo, whence I republished i t  in the I i t w ,  Bvo, 
1799, and afterwards in the Ortlrodm Churchman's-Magazine, 1803, 
and now, more correctly, 1809,"-in his ''New Analysis of Chronol- 
ogy," vol. ii, p. 564. 

WILLIAM MLLEE. 

This was the epoch to which the late Wm. Miller, of Low Hamp 
ton, New Pork, looked as that which should witness the second ad- 
vent of Christ. The argument which Mr. Miller used in support of 
this point was based upon the literal meaning of the Hebrew word, 
which, in our version of Daniel ix. 24, is rendered determined,"- 
cut off or cut out,-and the ciroumstances in which Gabriel appeared 
to Daniel, as stated in the ninth chapter, with the instruction given. 

In the 8th chapter of Daniel is recorded a vision which was to ex- 
tend to the cleansing of tho sanctuary and to continue 2300 days. 
Daniel had "sought for the meaning" of that vision, and a voice 
said : "Gabriel, make this man to understand the vision." Gabriel 
said to Daniel: "1 will make thee know what shall be in the last 
end of the indignation; for, at  the time appointed, the end shall 
be ;" and then proceedod to explain the symbol4 but said nothing , 
of their duration. A t  the close of the explanation Daniel fainted, 
and wns sick certain days; and he says he was astonished a t  the 
vision, but none undel-stood it." 

Three years subsequent to that vision, Daniel,-understanding 
by books the number of the years whereof the word of the Lord 

came to Jeremiah the prophet, that he would accomplish seventy 
years in the desolations of Jerusalem,"--set his face unto the Lord 
to seek by prayer and sypplications, with fasting, and sackcloth, and 
ashes. He proceeded to confess his own sins and the sins of hia 
people, and to supplicate the Lord's favor on the sanctuary that wrrs 
desolate. While he was thas speaking, Daniel aays: Gabriel, 
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whom I had seen in the vision at  the beginning, being caused to fly 
swiftly, touched me about the time of the evening oblation ; and he 
informed me, and talked with me, and said : ' O Daniel, I am now 
come forth to give thee ski1 and understanding. A t  the beginning 
of thy supplications the commandment came forth, and I am come 
to  show thee; for thou art greatly beloved ; therefore understand 
the matter and consider the vision. Seventy weeks are d e w  
m i d ) )  etc., "from the going forth of the decree to restore and to 
build Jerusalem unto Messiah the Prince :"-after which Jerusalem 
was to be made desolate " until the consommation."-Dan. ix. 20-27. 

Dr. Gill, a distinguished divine and scholar, rendered the word 
determined" cut of, and is sustained by good scholars. 
Hengstenberg, who enters into a critical examination of the origi- 

nal text, says : ''But the very use of the word, which does not 
elsewhere occur, while others, much more frequently used, were at  
hand, if Daniel had wished to cxpreas the idea of determination, 
and of which he has elsewhere, and even in this portion, availed 
himself, seems to argue that the word stands from regard to its orig- 
inal meaning, and represents the seventy weeks, in contrast with a 
determination of time (en platei), a s  a period cut offiom subse- 
quent duration and  accurately limited."-CAristdogy, of the OM 
Tat, vol. 2, p. 301. Washington, 1839. 

Gesenius, in his Hebrew Lexicon, gives cut of as the definition of 
the word, and many others of the first standing as to learning and 
research, and several versions have thus rendered it. 

Such being the meaning of the word, and such the circumstances 
under which the prophecy of the seventy weeke was given, Mr. Mil- 
ler claimed that the vieion which Daniel was called on to consider, 
and respecting which Gabriel was to give him skill and understand- 
ing, was tlre vision of the 8th chapter; of which Daniel sought the 
meaning, which Gabriel was commanded to  make him understand, 
but which, sfter Gabriel's explanation, none understood ; and that 
the seventy weeks of years,-that is, four hundred and ninety that 
were cut of,-were cut off from the 2300 days of that vision ; and, 
consequently, that those two periods must be dated from the same 
epoch, and the longer extend 1810 yean after the termination of 
the shorter. 

Mr. Miller also determined the 1336 days of Daniel 12th at the 



same epoch, commencing them in A. D. 508, when he claimed the 
last of the ten kings was converted to Christianity. 

WILLIAY CUNMOHAME, ESQ. 

The venerable William Cuninghame, Esq, an English gentleman 
and scholar, without any knowledge of Mr. Miller, had also arrived 
at the same conclusion from like premises. 

XATTHEW HABEBSHOB. 

The same view was advocated by several English writers. Mr. M. 
Habershon says: ''In this conclusion I am happy in agreeing with 
Mr. Cuningliame, who says, 'I am not aware of any more probable 
era which can be selected for the commencement of the 2300 years 
than that which has been chosen by some recent writers, who s u p  
posed this period to have begun at the same time with the seventy 
weeks of Daniel,'or in the year B. C. 457, and consequently that it 
will terminate in the year 1863.'"-Hiet. Dis., p. 307. 

THE EPOCH A. D. 1847. 

The argument in support of this date varied from that for 1843 
in tho commencement of the 2300 days and seventy weeks. Instead 
of reckonjng them from the seventh year of the reign of Artaxerxes, 
the advaolrb of this epoch followed the chronology of Archbishop 
Usher, who varied from the canon of Ptolemy in the commencement 
of the r < w  of Artaxerxes Longimanus. He puts the death of 
Xerxes and the commencement of the reign of Artaxerxes nine 
years previous to that given in the canon, and, to harmonize it, he 
"takes nine years from the reign of Xerxes and adds them to the 
reign of Artaxerxes Longimanus, his son, contracting the former to 
twelve ycars, and enlarging the latter to fifty." (Dr .  Pn'deaur, 
Bist. of the Jmos.) Therefore, instead of commencing the reign of 
the latter in B. 0.464, he commenced it in B. c. 473 ; and so he reck- 
oned the seventy weeks, not from the seventh, but from the twenti- 
eth, year of Artaxerxes (see Neh. 2d), which he ~ynchronized with 
B. c.'454. Commencing the seventy weeks with that date, they 
would end with A. D. 36-7, Usher placing the crucifixion in A. D. 33, 
in the midst of the last week. Admitting the correctness of Usher's 
commencement of the seventy weeks, and commencing the 2300 
daya a t  the aame epoch, they would terminate in A. D. 18467.  
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THE REV. E. C. SHIMEALL. 

The Rev. R C. Shimeall, Presbyter of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the Diocese of New Pork, in hi "Age of t&e World," 
etc, published in 1842, argues that "the great day of crisis, both to 
the church and the world, would come in 1847," " and the finishing 
of the mystery of God in A. D. 1868." 

Dr. Joseph Wol$ missionary in Palestine, also argued that the 
periods would end and the Lord appear in glory in 1847. 

REV. FREDEBIC SANDER. 

The R ~ V .  Frederic Sander, pastor of Wichlengshausen, in his 
work entitled An Attempt at Exposition of the Revelation of St. 
John" (Stuttg., published by J. F. Slunkopf, 1829), briefly states hi. 
opinion that the number 666 of Rev. xiii. 18 are so many years, and 
mark the duration of the Papal power, commencing A. D. 1177, when 
the title of Pppe Alexander 111. was generally acknowledged, and 
ending with A. D. 1843. IIe then argues that the millennia1 king- 
dom may be expected to commence in A. D. 1847, and not before."- 
Memoirs of Bengel, p. 350. 

The next date which has been defended by any semblance of ar- 
gumedt is 1564-6. ~ u t  me must notice 1854 as we pass. 

THE EPOCH OF A. D. 1854. 

The year 1854 was designated by Jonathan Cummings and F. H. 
Berrick-for the termination of these periods and the coming of the 
Lord. An interest was awakened upon the subject in the minds of 
those who confided in their wisdom; but no man who possessed a 
knowledge of chronology and history sufficient to be recognized as 
a teacher on these matters had ever seen any such an adjustment of 
these periods, or reasons for it, during the history of the church. 
Therefore, this arrangement had little or no influence on those who 
were well read on this important question. 

Those who argue for this date arrive at  it mainly by commencing 
the 1260 days of Daniel and John with the decree of Phocas in A. D. 

606. The former number added to this would amount to 1866. 
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DAVID CEYTBAUB, D. D. 

One of the earliest expositors who referred to this date 'was David 
Chytmus, D. D, who published an Apocalyptic Exposition at  W i b  
temburg in A. D. 1571. He said of the 1260 days, "If numbered 
from A. D. 412, when Alaric took Rome and overthrew its empire, 
the end will be in 1672; or if from the time of Phocaa, A. D. 606, 
when the Pope's supremacy began, then the end may be expected 
A. D. 1866." 

Foxe, the Martyrologist, according to Mr. Elliott, quotes Aretiae 
of Berne, who died in 1574, ae advancing the same idea-Eorcs 
Apoc, voL 4, p. 450. 

DAVID PABEUS. 

In  the Commentary" of David Pareus, which wm the substanoe 
of lectures delivered in 1608 to the Academy of Heidelberg, over 
which hc presided, and published in 1615, the 1260 days of the Gen- 
tiles treading the Holy City he inclines to reckon as 1260 years, be- 
ginning from Boniface's grant of the title of universal Bishop to the 
Roman Pope, A. D. 606, a period ending, says he, A. D. 1866. But he 

leaves the decision of thk'point with God." 

BEV. WILLIA?d WEISTON, A. X. 

Prof Whiston, the successor of Sir Isaac Newton in the Math+ 
matical Professorship at  Cambridge, Eng., in an essay published in 
1706, according to Mr. Elliott, also dates the Papal supremacy from 
Phocas' decree in 606, and he quotes Archbishop Laud aa a0irming 
the same. 

BEV. T H O U  SCOTT, D. D. 

Dr. Scott, the commentator, born in England in 1747, was a pme 
millennialist, but looked for the temporal millennium to commence 
at  the end of the 1260 ycsrs. He commenced them in A. D. 606, 
which terminated them in 1866. 

REV. ALFRED BBYANT, 

The pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in Niles, Michigan, 
says : 

The chronological data which the prophecies give. furnish inti- 
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mations that the time is short when all that is predicted shall come 
to pass. 

"One of the most prominent periods fixed for the termination of 
the 1260 years, so repeatedly brought to view in the prophecies 
of Daniel and John, is 1866. This clearly does not mark the time 
of the coming of the Son of man, for that time none can know ; but, 
according to prophecy, within the limits of some four years from 
that time, preceding or succeeding, may be expected a great crisis in 
the political affsirs of the nations, and great revolutions, which may 
dissolve the relation between church and state in Europe, and have 
a most important bearing upon the Jewish people, in preparing the 
way for their ultimate restoration in part to their own land. 

Precisely what course these political events are to take i t  would 
be hazardous to state, for it is not revealed; but there is clear inti- 
mation in prophecy that Russia is yet to gain an entirc asccndency 
over continental Europe, and have all the powers thereof under its 
control, in accomplishing its vast scheme8 of ambition and war. 
And in its fully-developed form Russia mill probably constitute the 
great Gog of Scripture,-Gog the prince of Bosh of Meshech and 
Tubal, who is described by Ezekiel, and who will be dcstroyed in 
the great battle of Armageddon as predicted. The present aspect 
of things in Europe looks suspiciously in this direction. But, what- 
ever may be true in respect to these things, there can be no doubt 
that, according to prophecy, we are on the eve of v ~ t  political .rev- 
olutions, in which probably blood will flow, as described in Apoca- 
lyptia vision. But these things, as they come to pass, will only 
hasten on the day of deliverance and salvation. 

" The very general expectation npon the minds of most persona, 
that we are approaching some great crisis, is an indication of the 
coming Saviour."'- Viewe qf BiiUennarianiem, pp. 224, 225. 

REV. GEOBGE STANLEY FABER, B. D. 

Mr. Faber, Rector of Long-Newton, in the county of Durham, in 
hie celebrated "Dissertation on the Prophecies," says of the com- 
mencement of the 1260 days : 

U I t  will be dificult to pitch upon any era for the date of this snf- 
ficiently conspicuous act except the year 606 ; for in this and in the 
following year tire saint8 were formally given into the hand of the 
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lit& h m ,  and the apostasy of individuds became t k  embodbd 
and established apostasy of a spiritual catholic empPzre, over whiah 
the man of sin presided. 

"Wiien a spiritud univerad tyrant then waa set up in the church, 
and when idolatry was (immediately .upon his being thus set up) 
opcnly authorized and established by him, the afflicted woman, tAe 
true church, seems to have fled into the w i ~ e s s  from the pollution 
of the holy city by the new gentilism of Popery, and the ocitnesaea 
appear to have begnn to prophesy in sackcloth, or to profess the 
fundamental truths of the Gospel in a depressed and afflicted state. 
Accordingly, as Bishop Newton well observes, and afterwards satis- 
factorily proves, 'there have constantly been such witnesses from the 
seventh century (the century in which the apostasy, considered as 
the open act of a community under its proper head, commenced) 
down to the Reformation, during the most flourishing period of 

Popery.' 
"Thus it appears that the tyrannical reign of t k  fourth bemfa lit- 

tle A m ,  and consequently tle prophetic period of 1260 days, are 
most probably to be computed from the yeas. 606, and will, therefore, 
upon such a supposition, terminate in the year 1866." 

Mr. Fnber says: "Bishop Newton seems to hesitate between t k  
year 727, when the Pope and the Bomalae finally broke their connec- 
tion with the Eastern Emperor; t k  year 755, when the Pope ob- 
tained the Exarchate of Ravenna; the year 774, when he acquired 
by the assistance of Charlemagne the grcatest part of the k-ingdma 
of lombardy, and the year 787, when the worship of images was 
fully established and the supremacy of the Pope acknowledged by 
the second council of Nice; of these different dates, however, he is 
inclined to prefer the first. Now, upon examination, not one of 
them will be found to answer to the tests fnrnished by the prophet. 
I n  none of these years, except the last, were the saints given into . 

the hand of thepapd horn, and as for the acknowledgment made 
by the council of Nice, i t  was only a repetition of the grant already 
made by the siztlr Aead of the beast; in none of them was any East- 
em revolt completed that was in any way connected with a lit& 
horn of the he-goat, and none of them will bear to be checked by the 
larger number according to any one of its three readings. There is  
yet another date fixed upon by Mr. Mann, which prepremu facia was 
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more probable than any of the preceding ones. About the year 533 
or 534, the Emperor Justinian declared the Pope to be Head of aU 
t k  churches. Hence, i t .  seemed not unlikely that the 1260 year8 
ought to be computed from that era, because the saiptts might be 
considered as having been then formally given into the hand of the 
lit& horn. That such a title was conferred upon t k  Pope about 
that time may be very true, but I am much inclined to think that 
Mr. Mann has greatly mistaken the nature of Justinian's grant, and 
that no authority wns then given to the Bishop of Rome which a t  
all corresponds with the idea of universd episcopacy. Phocas de- 
clared the Pope to be at  once Head of all the churches, which is a 
title of precedence and dignity, and crole universal .Bi*hop, whioll i s  
a title of authority, because he forbade all the other Patriarchs to 
assume it ; whereas, although Justinian conferred upon him the first 
of these titles, yet a t  the very same time he styled the Patriarch of 
Constantinoplc Head of dl the other churches. A comparison is a 5  
cordingly drawn very judiciously by Blightman between the grant 
of Jostinian and the grapt of Phocaa, in which he states that the 
former merely gave the Pope precedence of all his episcopal breth- 
ren, but that the latter exclusively constituted him universal Bish- 
0.1, assigning to him the whole world for his diocese. That this was 
really the case any person may satisfy himself by consulting the 
NoveUce."-16, pp. 287300. 

REV. JOHN GUMMING, D. D. 

The eloquent Dr. Cumming minister of the Scottish National 
Church, Crown Court, Covent Garden, London, says of the second 
advent : 

"1 know not the times and the seasons; he comes a t  an hour men 
think not. The periods of prophetic chronology are all rapidly con- 
verging. The great epochs of Daniel, the grand eras of the Apoca- 
lypse, as has been shown, all terminate about the year 1864. 
Reader, do no take up the idea that we assert that Christ comes in 
that year. All we allege is, that the great prophetic epochs con- 
verge just about that time, and, according to Clinton's chronology, 
iu his 'Fasti Hellenici,' the most able adjustment of the chronology 
of the world that haa issued from the pen of any, he demonstrates, 
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not guesaea, that the six thonsnnd years of the world terminate 
about 1863, and then, that 1864 or 1865 begins the seventh millenna- 
ry of the world. Now, the Jews looked to the seventh thousandth 
year of the world as the great sabbatic rest of the people of God. 
Amount for i t  as we like, it is singular that the great epochs of 
prophocy should all converge at  that time. Do any say that before 
prophecy is fulfilled great things are to bc done? I t  is true. Let 
any person notice the difference between the way in which things 
are done now and the way in which they were done thirty yeam 
ago,--let him note the speed with which events rush on compared 
with the sober pace with whioh they moved in stately procession 
many years ago,-and he will see that events are now consumma- 
ted in years which it took centuries to ripen before. I t  is ns if 
the whecl revolved more rapidly on its axle before it came to the 
bottom of the hill. I t  seems as if everybody moved by express and 
believed they should not be able to finish their mission before that 
night comes when no man can work. The omens and auguries of an 
approachiug crisis aro so thick, and so vivid, and so remarkable, that 
there is not a distinguished thinking statesman in Europe that doee 
not feel afraid to look into that unsounded but opening future that 
is before Europe, our country, and mankind."-Benedictions, pp. 
181, 182. 

THE BEV. E. B. ELLIOTT, A. If. 

Mr. Elliott, late Vionr of Tuxford, and Fellow of Trinity College, 
~ambhdge ,  in his Horm Apocalypticse (London, 4 vols.), gives the 
arguments on which Dr. Cumming bases his opinions, and H-hich will 
be found on another page, under the head of Our Present Position 
in the Prophetic Calendar." He looked for the Lord in 1875. 

THE EPOCU OF A. D. 1868. 

The Rev. Edward Bickersteth, Rector of Watton, Herts, England, 
in his "Practical Guide to the Prophecies," published in London in 
1836, says : 

" I t  may be useful to refer the reader to CERTAIN SPECIFIC DATEB 

which have been suPPOsED TO BE NEAR TnEIB CLOSE. The circum- 
stance of so many scriptural dates having probable terminations 
nbont the same time, m d  the possibility that these terminations may 
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be near, both calls for attention, and, in proportion aa we see they 
hare a real fonndation, they are well calculated to impress our minds 
and increase our watchfulness. Yet the author would be far from 
dogmatizing on such dates. 

"1260 years.-Rev. xiii. 5. This date occurs frequently, and in 
three different fonus. Dan. vii. 23-25, time, times, and dividing of a 
time; Rev. xii. 6, 1260 days; Rcr. xiii. 6, forty-two months. All, 
nRer the length of the Jewish year and month, point out 1260. This 
date refers to the duration of Popery. 

"If  we take its rise in 533, it reaches to 1793, when Popery began 
to fall. If me take its fuller establishment (Rev. xi. 2 ;  xiii. 8) in 
608 to its final fall, it reaches 1868. The interval is seventy-five 
years." 

Elder Wm. C. Thurman, of Virginia, arrived at  the same results 
in his LLSealed book of Daniel opened," but by a different process, 
.which he claimed to demonstrate by astronomical events. 

TQE EPOCI~ OF A. D. 1873. 

This is a n  epoch assigned for the termination of the 2300 days of 
Daniel, by J. A. Brown, in his "Even Tide," 2 vols., published in 
London in 1823. Ho commences the period referred to, with the 
second visit of Nehemiah to Jerusalem, which he places in B. c. 428. 

Reckoning them from that point, he would terminate them in 1873, 
where he also ends 1290 years of the Mohammedan Hegira. He, 
however, reckons lunar instead of solar years? 

THE EPOCH A. D. 1880. . 
This is the epoch of the Rev. Wm. Hales, D. D., the distinguished chronol- 

oger, and is based, like that of 1843 and 1847, on a supposed connection of the 
70 weeks and 2300 days. The argument of Dr. Hales is as follom. Speaking 
of the vision in the 8th of Daniel, he says : 

"And he was astonished at the vision; but 'none understood' how the daily 
sacrifice should be taken away, or when the period of 2300 days should begin 
or end. 
" Three yeam after, a further insight into the last mysterious vision was given 

to the prophet, immediately after his admirable prayer and confession of hi 
own sine, and the sins of his people, and supplication for the holy mountain 

'Dr. N. A. Barbour ln hh recent effort t8rmInated hh tlme argument st the same polnt, but 
by a different mode of reckoning, In wme rsspmtu. He had beem a bellwer In the closing of 
t h e  in 184s. 
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of his God; that his people might be rastored from the Babylontan captivity, 
now drawing to a close, and (lie city be rebuilt; ' yea, whilo I was speakingin 
prayer, even the man Gabriel, whom I had seen in the foregoing vision (viii. 
l0),$ying swiftly, touched me about the time of the evening oblation, and in- 
formed me, and spake to me, and said: 

'"0 Daniel, I am now come forth to give thee unde~xtanding and informa- 
tion. 

" 'At the beginning of thy supplications, THE OBACLE came forth; and I 
am come to tell theo [EIis responso], for thou art greatly beloved. Therefore 
consider the matter and understand the aision. 

"'TEE PROPHECY O F  TIIB: SEVENTY WEEKS. 

'' ' Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy city; to 
complete the transgression and commmate siw; to expiale iniquity and irrO-& 
duce everlmting righteousness; and to seal up vMon and prophecy, and m o m  
THE SAINT O F  RAINTB. 

'' ' Know, then, and understand : 
" 'From the going forth of TIIE ORACLE to restore (thy people), and to re- 

build Jerusalem, until MESSIAII THE LEADER, shall be men weeks and &ty- 
two wecks. 
" ' Thou shun return [and thy people, at tho end of the vision of 2300 days], 

and Jmsalern shall be rebuilt; both the street and the breach [of the wall], 
even in straitness of times. 
" ' And after the sizty-two weeks shall MESSIAH be cut off; and [thy people] 

shall not be Hiq; a people of TEE LE.WEB TO COME shall destroy both the city 
and the sanctuanj, and its end shall be in a delnge. And until the end of the 
war desolations are decreed. 

I' ' But one week shall establish a [new] covenunt with many, and Iml/ of the 
week shall abrogate the [daily] sacm&e and oblation. And upon the pinnacle 
[or battlemcnt of the temple shall stand] the abomination of desolation, even 
until the consummation [of the 2300 days] ; but then the decreed [desolation] 
shall be poured [in turn] upon the Desolator.' 
'' This chronological prophecy (which I have attempted to render mom 

closely and intelligibly, supplying the cllipsis necessary to complete the sense 
of the concise original) was evidently designed to explain t.he foregoing vision, 
especially in i t .  chronological part of the 2300 days; at the end of which 

, tho predicted 'desolation of the Jews ' sl~ould cesse, and their 'sanctuary be 
cleansed,' or their temple Anally be rebuilt, by(detcrmining a certain fixed 
point or epoch within it,-namcly, the dcstruction of tho city and templo of 
Jerusalem by the Ronjans, A. D. 70; for, counting backwards from thence 
seventy weeks of days, or 70><7=400 years, we get the beginning of the period, 
B. C. 420; and, this being known, the end of the period, also, A. D. 1580; for 
42o+lsm=2300. 

'I The destruction of JcruaaZem, therefore, divides the whole period into two 
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unequal parts; the former, consisting of 490 years, beginning B. c. 420; the 
latter, of 1810 years, ending A. D. 1880. 

"I. The former part and its divisiond, noticed in this vision, are first to be 
considered. 
" 1. The seventy weeks, or 490 years of which it  consists, are hbtorically 

divided into 62,7, and 1 weeks; and the one week subdivided into a half-week. 
At the expiration of O2+7=69 weeks, or 483 years, ME~SUH T ~ E  LEADER 
was to send forth 'his armies (the Romans) to  deahoy those inutderers (the 
Jews) and to burn the city,' (Matt xxli. 7). And, accordingly, the Jewislr war 
commenced in the last or seventieth week B. C. 65, during the administration 
of Gesdua F h ,  whose exactions drove the Jews into rebellion, according to 
Josephua, A n t  xx. 10, 1. 

"2. ' A f k  the 62 weeks,' but not immediately, "the MESSIAH was cut off; 
for the 62 weeks expired A. D. 14; and the one week, or Passlon week, in the 
midst of which OUR LOBD was c~c iAed ,  A. D. 31, began with his public minis- 
try, A. D. 28, and ended with the martyrdom of alephen, A. D. 34 (see the Arb 
iclea of THE X ~ ~ T E Y  OR CHRIBT and GOSPEL CHBONOLOOY, vol. i., pp. 100- . 
206, in which is given the luminous account of the P d o n  week, in reference 
to Daniel's prophecy, by heb iua) .  The Paadon week, therefore, began two 
weeks after the sixty-two weeks, or a t  the end of sixty-four weeks; and there 
were five weeks, or thirty-five years, after the passion week, to the destruction 
of Jerusalem. So that the seventy weeks must be chronologicall,~ divided into 
sixty-four, one, and five weeks. For the one week in the prophecy is evidently 
not the last week of the Jewfsh war, and cannot, therefore, follow, in the order 
of time, the sixty-two and seven weeks. 

"The magnificent opening of the prophecy itself seems to blend the for- 
tunes of the Jews and of mankind together in the important period destined, 
-1. 'To complete the transgreqsion, and consummate the sins' of the Jewlsh 
nation, 'when their transgressions should come to the full,' or they should 
'fill up the measure of the iniquity of their forefathers (Matt sxiii. 321, by 
rejecting and 'cutting off' THE ~ B U H  (Isa liii  8; Acts ii. 23; iii. 13-18; v. 
SO, 31). 2 ' To cover, or expiate the iniquity ' of the human race, by the vol- 
untary sacrifice of himself (Isa liii  4-6; 1 Pet. i. 19; Hob. ix. 26; John i. 29, 
etc.), and also ' to  introduce everIasting righteousness.' And 3. ' To seal, or 
close prophetic oieia,' when the grand scheme of Divine economy, in the 
Patriarchal, Mosaical, and Evangelical dispensations, should be sufflciently 
revealed to mankind by o w  LORD and his apostles, before tho end of the 
seventy weeks; after ' THE SNRT OF sAIm8 should, on his resurrection, be 
anointed,' or ' invested with all authority in heaven and earth ' (Matt. xxviii; 
Rom. i. 4, etc.). 

"' The decree of ~ms OBACLE for restoring the Jews and rebuilding Jerusa- 
lem,' could not refer to their return from the Babylonhh captivity, which was 
now past, and the city rebuilt by Nehemiah, long before the commencement of 
the prophecy, B. c. 420, in  the fourth year of Dariw Nolhua; it  must, there- 
fore, relata to theflnal restoration of the Jews and rebuilding of their city, 
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after the long-continued desolation which was to follow the Bomun captivity, 
and to end with the period of 2300 days. Then follows a parenthetical apos- 
trophe to the prophet himself, foretelling his (and his people's) final return, 
a t  'the end of the 2300 days,' or 'resurrection of the just' (Dan. xii. 13; Luke 
xiv. 14, etc. ), analogons tb the parenthetical remark in Nathan's prophecy to 
the same effect (2 8am. vii. lo), and the rebuilding of the city (Isa lx. 10; 
Ezek. xlviii. 30; Zech. ii. 4).1 

''When the Jews should reject and cut off TEE ME~SIAE, they should also 
be rejected by him, and 'no longer his' peculiar people, as expressly foretold 
by Moses (Deut. xxxii. 6, more correctly translated), and by the prophefa 
(Hosea i. 9, etc.), until their final adoption (Zech. viii. 8); and 'the Roman 
armies' were to be sent, as 'people of. MESSLUX m COME' in  juggment, in 
order to be the executioners of indignation against that 'wicked and apostate 
generation' of the Jews (Matt xxiii. 35,M). 

" ' The abomination of desolation' were the desolating standards of the Bo- 
man armiea, which were held in &mination by the Jma, on amount of the 
idolatrous worship paid to the images of their gods which they displayed. The 
phase  occurs in the same sense afterwards (xi 31 ; xii 11) ; and ita signiflm 
tion is sscertained by o w  LORD h i i l f  in his reference tg, and citation of, 
this very prophecy of Daniel (Matt. xxiv. 15), as explained of 'the Roman e ~ -  
campmmta besieging Jerusalem' (Luke xxi. 20). Thi testimony of OUB Lorn 
himself is decisive to prove that the seventy weeks expired with the destruc- 
tion of Jerusalem, A. D. 70, and, consequently, that they began D. c. 420. And 
the fourth and last vision of Daniel is also deckive to prove that the joint be- 
ginning of ,the 2300 days and seventy weeke, was in the reign of Dariw Not& 
us (xi. 1, 2)."-New Anal. CAron, pp. 66Q-666. 

The 1290 and 1335 days of the 12th of Daniel, Dr. Hales commences with 
the literal taking away of the daily sacrifice, by the destruction of Jerusalem, 
in  A. D. 70. The former he terminates in 1360, the epoch of WICKLIFFE, who 
"began to make a noise in 1360, by strongly opposing the 3ttempts of the 
monks, who, under color of their exemptions, violated the rules and statntes 
of the University of Oxford" (L7Enfant Concile de Constance tom. 1, p. 401). 
And the latter ho terminates in A. D. 1405, quoting from the same writer,- 
" J o m  HUBS rendered himself very famous in 1406 by hi preaching in Bohe- 
mia," etc. Dr. Hales says: " The author of S a m  Heptdes, or n Treatise on 
Daniel's seventy wwke, cited by the learned Whiston, in  hi Treatise on the 
ReaelaUon, in 1506 (p. N O ) ,  explains it in  the same way. 

1 We glve this extract from the learned author that our readen may have all that an be 
said on thls perlod and prophecy; but we think the crltld, logleal reden of them d.gs rill 
readJly see the impropriety of d k t b g  the sevonty weeks m above In order to nuke out a 
chronological chaln, when no role axisb in Bcrlptare or e k d g s  to w, dlPlde rnd compd 
~ t l o n s  of any given statement of tlme, yat the author gives m n n ~  dunble Idea worthy of 
notice. What Is seserted on the rebdlmng of Jeraaplan rnd the 5d mioption of the Jewm 
we lare  for ow brethren to saplala who believe that vim.-EdUor. 
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"This simple and obvious solution, adopted by WWton above a hundred 
years ago, has been strangely overlooked by succeeding c~mmentators, down 
to the present time; arbitrarily assuming that the 1290 and 1335 days began 
along with the 1280. Hence, Faber's perplexities, and new coinage of ' the 
afterhood of the times.' " 

The 1280 days of Daniel and John, however, he commences in A. D. 62b, and 
terminates them in 1880. Speaking of the period in the 7th of Daniel, he 
ways : 

"A time, in the Chaldee language, frequently signifla a year; and is so un- 
derstood by Daniel himself (iv. 25-34) ; and in the phrase 'at the end of the 
times, wen of years,' which is p a r a p d d  in the English Bible, after certain 
years' (xi. 13); the period, therefore, denotes three years and half, or forty- 
two months, or (allowing thirty days to the primitive month) 1260 days, as this 
mysterious period ia explained in the Apocalypse (Rev. xii. 14; x i  2,3; xii. 6). 
This woeful period of persecution is to expire along with the grand period in 
A. D. 1880, 'after which, the holy people, or saints, are to be delivered.' There- 
fore, counting backwards from thence, we get A. D. 620 for the time of its 
commenoement; which corresponds, as we have seen, with the Bangwian war 
in  Britain 

" It is truly m w k a b l e  that the Mahommetan power in the East sprung up 
the very same year; for the fabe prophet,' ss Mahornet is s Q W  in the Apoca- 
lypse, in A. D. 630 or 621, broached his celebrated journey to heaven in com- 
pany with the angel Gabriel, which was so ill received by his countrymen a t  
flrst, that he was forced to fly from Mecca, A. D. 622, whence the Arabian era 
of the hegira (Iflight ') commenced; upon which he published his commission 
from GOD, in the Koran, to persecute iqfldels. 

"The joint persecutions of the Eastern and Western apostuay are foretold in 
the Apocalypse, chap. 13, M will be shown in the sequel. 

This commencement of the 1280 days,,analytically deduced, by a chain of 
masoning from the context, is surely preferable to A. D. 606, adopted by Biah- 
op Neton ,  Faber, and others, upon the hypothetical ground that this was the 
year in which the title of Unlai!r8al Bishop was conferred on the Pope by the 
usurper Phocaa ; and the same year, also, in which Mabmet retired to his cave 
in Mount Zara, to fabricate his imposture."-lb., p. 667. 

The foregoing am the epochs which have been advocated, by able and gifted 
minds, as those which should witness the ushering in of the Millennium. We 
have presented them, with the chief reasons given in their support. The most 
of them are past, and the others am approaching. 

A careful and critical examination of these dates and the chronol- 
ogy of the events to which they apply has been of great advantage 
to  the Christian etudenta generally, who have engaged in them, and 
the masses who have been privileged with their instructions have 
become by the blessing of God the most faithful, intelligent, and 

81 
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usefhl members of the church of Christ. Being more permanently 
established in the reason for their hope-the fundamental principles 
of Christianity, and the proper uses to be made of the Scriptures in 
instructing the unbelievers and in building up believers in the faith 
of the gospel. 

It is worthy of special notice, that the chief of these students 
above cited never dogmatized, as have some of our less wise Ameri- 
can students of prophecy. They simply gave their views and best 
deductions from their careful investigations, leaving others to accept 
them or to differ, without crimination or denunciation. Let us all 
seek to imitate their worthy example, and the study will be produc- 
tive of good to us. 

GYbfBOLIC CIIAETS A 8  TEACHEBB. 

As instruction in some branches can be much more readily and 
accurateiy conveyed to the mind through the eye, therefore maps, 
globes, charts, diagrams, and pictures have been of great service to 
the world in, educating the human mind. The Bible abounds in 
geographical, historical, and prophetical ststements associated with 
symbols, such as Man, Woman, Bcasts, Reptiles, Birds, Trees, 
Trumpetq Vials, etc. 

Early in the history' of the Advent Message the idea was con- 
ceived of a symbolic chart to assist in illustrating the prophecies. 
This idea was encouraged by the passage in Hab. ii. 1, 2, ''1 will 
stand upon my.watch, and set me upon the tower, and mill match to 
see what he will say unto me, and what I shall answer when I am 
reproved. And the Lord answered me, and said, Write the vision, 
and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it." 

A large chart was drafted and duplicates printed containing hori- 
zontal lines wit11 chronological dates from the time of creatiou to 
the birth of Christ, the cross, and onward to A. D. 1843. The metalic 
image of Daniel, 2d chapter, was presented with the several seg- 

ments in divers colors, chronologically arranged; then the several 
beasts and horns of Daniel, 7th and 8th chapters; then the beasts, 
horses, riders, and trumpets of Revelation, Gth, 8th, and 9th chap- 
ters, the woman and the dragon of the 12th, the beasts of the 13th, 
the angels of the 14th, the vials of the lGth, and the moman upon 
the dragon of the 17th chaptern. These were printed upon cloth 
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charts of large size to suspend upon walls of houses or lecture 
rooms. They were accompanied by dates to designate what point 
in the history of the world each were supposed to have acted its 
part, and all filling up the space of time allotted to this world in the 
mortal state, and footing up in numerals A. D. 1843. These charts 
were used, generally, by lecturers and ministers who were engaged 
in publishing this message. They served a great and useful purpose 
in conveying to the minds of audiences, readily, with short histori- 
cal explanations, some of thc most sublime and important features 
and intentions of the prophetic Scriptures, yet some of the chrono- 
logical data being incorrect probably produced some hurtful impres- 
sions upon concentrative and sanguine minds, which were not easily 
eradicated after abundant evidence proved them inaccurate, for 
some novices got the date on the brain and declared, aRer they had 
passed the point, that the end would be in 1843 if it did not come 
for twenty years. But this only develops the mischief of dopa- 

tizing, and not that it is wrong to use dates in chronology. By 
these charts hnndrcils of tl~ousanils who had not known what these 
symbols referred t o  were permitted to see and understand them. 
Many who had nercr known that they were in tho Bible mere awak- 
ened to study the Scriptures and learn something about them. 
JIinisters and other cducated Christians would look upon these 
charts with surprise and ask, Where do they find such things as 
these ?" Same ministers in the desk have called them the Niller- 
ite's Caravan," being ignorant of the fact that it was the L~rd ' s  pan- 
oramic description of this world's history, and that themselves were 
occupying "the seat of the scornful," and among the lLlastilay 
scoffers." 

These symbols and diagrams were dso arranged in form to pub- 
lish in papers, books, tracts, and sheets, with explanations, to be sent 
out among the millions for the instruction of the masses who might 
study them. In this form much important information has been 
communicated to the people on these great prophetic truths. 

As 1843-4 pnsscd without bringing the desired event many re- 
ceived new views, cnnsolstion, and strength from various passagcH - 
which exhorted to patience, and especially from Hab. ii. 3, "For the 
vision is yet for an appointed time, but at  the end it shall speak, and 
not lie : though it tarry, wait for i t ;  because it will surely wme, i t  
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will not tarry." Much stress was laid upon the word ccyet for an 
appointed timen in this text. The vision had been written," had 
been made "plain upon tables," but it was yet for a time appointed. 
U I t  will surely come," This was all true, and the application made 
was an ingenious and comforting one to a company of disappointed 
ones in deep anxiety. But whether this was a correct use of this 
Scripture in the $rst and last case is not yet settled. Several charts 
have been published in England; some of the same, and some of 
other, chronological dates. As time passed on some of the students 
of prophecy fixed upon 1847, a point which had been made by 
European and American writera in earlier days, which we elsewhere 
mention. A new chart was arranged by Eld. John Pearson, jr, and 
published with the periods adjusted to correspond with that date. 
This was adopted by some as the fourth watch," using 1836 for the 
first, 1843 for the sccond, 1844 for the third watch. I t  was s u p  
posed that the vision mentioned by Habakkuk was novl plaiuly 
written ; but this time also passed and the Lord did not come. 

In this state of disappointment there was everything to encourage 
and strengthen those who were well established in the main argu- 
ments on which the Advent Message or Midnight Cry is bmed, for 
events were transpiring constaatl) h fulfillment of prophecies con- 
nected with the last days, and light was steadily increasing upon the 
sacred Word; but some are always in search of extra supports, and 
often overlook the most reliable arguments while they seize upon 
some Scripture which has no refefence to their case, and make an 
application of i t  which relieves their minds p d  fortifies them 
against temptation. I t  may be a providential gift. In this case 
such minds resorted to the following with other texts of equal rele- 
vancy: "Son of man, what is that proverb that ye havc in the 
land of Israel, saying, The days are prolonged, and every vision fail- 
eth? Tell .them, therefore, Thus saith the Lord God ; I will make 
this proverb to cease, and they shall no more use it as a proverb in 
Israel; but say unto them, The days are at  hand, and the effect of . 

every vision."-Ezek. xii. 22, 23. 

Neither the visions of Habakkuk nor of Ezekiel had been written 
on tbese charts, but the visions of Daniel and John, and though 
these me a part of eve ry viaion " yet they form no part of every 
vision referred to by Ezekiel. While the most of the believers in 
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the advent near had decided that the periods could not be so 
located as to form a reliable data for the event, yet a few were d+ 
termined that the time would be known definitely, and they com- 
puted the periods from other points and fixed upon another date. 

A new chart waa arranged and published, by Eld. J. C. Bywater, 
with the fignres adjusted to terminate the periods in 1850. This 
was urged by time brethren as the true "midnight cry," the "fourth 
watch," after the tbrrying time;" etc. Perhaps one in five hundred 
of the Second Advent believers took an interest in this point. All 
wished it true, but did not see proof of it. Some located and pub- 
lished on 1851, others on 1852, but without charts. These points 
having been passed another was sought by those who still held to 
the idea that "the definite time for the Lord to come is revealed in 
the Bible." A few made a new calculation which ended the 2300 
days in 1854. To illustrate this, a new chart waa designed and pub- 
lished by Eld. Jonathan Cummin,p, with the symbols and chronology 
arranged to correspond. This was called LL the midnight cry," after 
the tarry," a the fourth watch," etc. Perhaps one in $fly of the 
body of believers became interested in this message. A11 examined 
it, we presume, but saw no good proof of its truth. This having 
failed to be the true adjustment, some of the leading time breth- 
ren" became doubtful as to the whole theme, and the most of these 
turned their attention to secular employments, while others. became 
convinced that the position occupied by the main body of Advent  
ists was the Scriptural one, viz, that the consecutive fulfillment of 
prophecy shows conclusively that we are in the closing days of lL the 
gentile times;" that the prophetic periods are given to corroborate 
this fact, and their commencement marked sufficiently definite to 
prove it beyond 'doubt, yet sufficiently indefinite to keep the faithful 
believers in the waiting, working, and watching positiou wh'ich 
Christ instructs us to be in, because "ye know not when the time is." 

A few, however, were determined they mere warranted iu seeking 
the time, or they would not be wise, and became iiterested in sever- 
al other periods. The year 1866 having been fired upon by many 
eminent Euglish standard writers and commentators, some were 
sure that year would bring the Lord and his kingdom. All hoped 
it might, but could not rely upon it. But others had already fixed 
upon different dates. Some decided that 1867 would end the peri- 
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ods and bring the long-desired conquering King. This was the date 
Mr. Wm. Cunninghame, of Scotland, had fixed upou for the advent 
of Christ. A new chart was arranged to illustrate that view and 
published, together with a paper and books. This was called the 
"midnight cry," "the fourth watch," etc., by the class calling them- 
selves L'timists," using the same texts and making the same appli- 
cations as had been done before. But Eld. Wm. C. Thurman, from 
Virginia, had come to N ~ W  England, with a new adjustment of 
chronology and interpretation of certain prophecies, ending the 
1335 days, bringing the resurrection of the saints, the commence- 
ment of '& the great jubilee" in 1868, all of which was &'demon- 
strated by astronomy." A now chart was prepared and published 
with the dates adjusted to this arrangement. A small portion of the 
Advent believers became deeply intere~ted in each of these last- 
named dates, but the body of the denomination were convinced that 
the position taken by time expositors " of modem days was not 
sufficiently sound to recognize as a foundation fw faith, howerer 
much they desired to see the Lord and enter into the eternal rest. 
I t  might be proper to entertain nn opinion upon such deductions, 
but not consistent to call i t  a "Bible doctrine," proved," '&demon- 
strated." All these proved incorrect adjustments of the prophetic 
periods, as the Lord did not verify either of them by his glorious 
advent, which is to take place "at  the end of the days." 

Another epoch which has gained the attention of some able 
.. scholars in this department of chronological data is 1873. When 

arriving near that point some few of our lL  time brethren," ss they 
are now designated, became deeply interested in the calculation and 
very dogmatical ; their efforts enlisted a small n u d e r  of the body 
of Adventists, mostly of the younger class, in that view. But very 
few really believed it among the number who were engnged in the 
movement, but i t  was published in book, tract, and paper, and the 
public charged it upon the Adventists. This epoch hae also passed, 
and Jesus has not yet returned, but his coming does not at  all de- 
pend upon the contingency of time arguments, although he has a 
time to come, and at  the time appointed the end shall be." 

These few timista" yet persist in the application they have 
made of the text in Dan. xii. 10, '' the wise shall understand," viz, 



that i t  teaches the wise shall understand the definite point of the 
ending of the 1335 days. They have now adjusted the periods m 
as to teach the end in A. D. 1875, and are proclaiming that the Lord 
will come then. A new chart is prepared bearing this date, and the 
leading author of this acljustment, Wm. C. Thurman, declares the 
time for Christ's advent to the exactness of an hour and minute, 
demonstrated by astronomy. But it should be more thoroughly un- 
dcrstood that tliepeople known as Second Adventists, as a body, or 
as several bodies, of believers in the immediate coming of Christ, 
have no special connection with these timo messages, though they 
are more lenient to those brethren t h a ~  others. As a proof of this 
statement, it is a well-known fact among those who have given 
heed that each time movement, or each excepting 1843 and 1868, 
have had special "time papers" published, distinguished from the 
standing Advent papers, to publish these specific messages, because 
the Advent papers mould not publish them with their dogmatism 
without reviewipg their arguments and showing the body that they 
were only conjectural and not demonstrated positions. All the 
above-named make cight different adjustments of time L L  made plain 
upon tagles," publidled upon charts (beside six other times published 
on sheets), each believed by their advocatcs to be the true writing 
of the vision, each called the true "midnight cry," and each, except 
1843, called the "fourth watch," and each claimed to fill certain 
Scripture types or prophetic declarations, and tenaciously persisted 
in as the correct adjustment, which all ought to see, and all honest 
minded Christians would see and believe. Yet each of these, ex- 
cepting the last mentioned, has proved incoi~ect. No one, except- 
ing the Lord, knows whether 1875 will come and pass without the 
return of our adorable Lord. W e  wait with anxious interest to see 
him coming in his glory. W e  see no cause why he ~hould not come 
as soon as 1875. Perhaps he may come before then. He may in- 
tend to rebuke those who persist in beingpositive on a point which 
he has not definitely revealed to his church. W e  are sure "the 
wise will understand" a11 he has revealed, but we do not know liis 
time. That those who care for none of these things, and those who 
manifest no wish to know anything about their Lord's return, need 
reproof, and stand in danger of being cast off as 6Lunfaithful ser- 
vants," appears palpable. 
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While we do not believe in being wise above what is written," 
or positive on what is not proved, yet it is safe and important to be 
interested, anxious, and confiding in all the Lord has revealed, 
though we are not justified in rashness, presumption, dogmatism, 
and censoriousness, nor can we repair the injury done to the weak of 
the flock of Christ in such a course, or avert the reproach it brings 
upon the truth. 

It has been already stated in several forms that the preachem of 
the advent near, had no thought of ever establishing a sect, or church 
organization. Their only object being to arouse the existing churches 
to a realization of the fact that the Lord was about to come to eatab 
lish his reign ; and also to warn sinners to turn to the Lord and seek 
a preparation to inherit eternal life. But as circumstances worked 
such changes in various localities as to cause large numbers to be 
dismissed from the churches which would not tolerate them with 
their views, i t  becamc a necessity, as we have before stated, for them 
to  organize themselves into churches to maintain the ordinances and 
discipline of the gospel. This they did generally, as cases :equired. 
In Chardon street church, Boston, a minority rejected the Advent 
views, and left the body ready organized. The same occurred in 
wveral other places. Where i t  was otherwise, and minorities were 
obliged to leave the churches, they organized anew, but generally in 
a more ecriptural m d  simple form, as they considered, yet in various 
places they neglected any formal organization, believing time too 
short to need any other regulations than were mutually consented to 
for the time being. In  other instances they had been infected by the 
cry, '' Come out of Babylon," and were led to think the organization 
of a church was very sinful. Hence they not only neglected to 
organize, but often misused those who did. And as no great amount 
of good could be accomplished by a host of believers scnttered 
through the land in a disorganized state, with a general disregard for 
the ordinances and discipline of the gospel, i t  became no smell part 
of the work of faithful men to bring about a better state of society 
in this respect. For those who were orderly and knew thc impor- 
tmco of gospel order, would show but little respect for, much less 
unite in labor with, those whe ignored or persistently neglected it. 
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This, hss been one of our chief hindrances to prosperity aa a denom- 
ination until the present time. The pioneers in the cause made a . 
good effort toward order and system a t  tho Albany Conference in 
1845, as the report and the following statement shows : 

The doings of the Albany Conference were unanimously ratified 
by the annual conferences subsequently held in that year, in New 
Pork and in Boston; and the 'important truths' there inculcated 
were often unanimously re-affirmed, so that they have become the 
settled principles of those known as Adventists. Others, dissenting 
from the position taken by that conference, but agreeing in unimpor- 
tant points, and yet claim to be Adventists, should never be recog- 
nized as representing the body properly bearing that name, though 
they may be believers in the advent. It has come to pass that many 
who stoutly opposed the doings of the Albany Conference, and par- 
ticularly objected to their calling it a conference of Adventists, or 
using that namk, have adopted the name, under which they wish to 
be recognized, though they do not at  all represent the general prin- 
ciples or interests advocated by that couference. 

There were those who had become demoralized by false views and 
false messages to that degree that everything done in a collective or 
united capacity seemed to afflict them. They had formed views for 
themselves which were so sacred that they could not endure to have 
the body of believers express any views which conficted with theirs. 

. Thus they had each a creed which they would not yield to save tho 
whole body of believers fiom anarchy. Consequently they were 
very jealous of a conference which would transact any business for 
united action. When the conference had closed and the report was 
pnblished these zealots were greatly distarbed, and filed their objec- 
tions about among the different societies where they went, in these 
forms. 

OBJECTIONS CONSIDEBED. 

The name Adventists was objected to as a secta~ian name ; and 
it was claimed that instead of being called an Advent church, we 
should be called The Church of God." I t  was replied, This is a 
misconception of terms. The conference at  Albany made no provis- 
ion for calling churches by any distinctive appellation. They merely 
expressed themselves as regarding "any congregation of believers 
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who liabitually assemble for the worship of God, and the due observ- 
ance of the gospel ordinances, as a church of Christ." They designed 
to prefix or affix to it no appellative whatever. 

All true churches are ' churches of God,' 1 Thess. ii. 14 ; ' church- 
es of Christ,' 1 Cor. xi. 16; 'churches of the saints,' 1 Cor. xiv. 33. 
They are thus called in the Scriptures; but they are not thus called 
as distinctive appellations ; neither have we the right to choose either 
of those as a specific term. And if we wished to select either of 
those terms, by which to be designated, which should we select? 
Thc Winebrennarians of Pennsylvania call themselves ' The Church 
of Gocl,' as a denominational term. If we were also to be known aa 
such, we should be confounded with them. But we have no right to  
take a name that belongs generally to the whole family, and apply it 
exclusively to a branch of tlie family. If a branch of the family 
wish for a distinctive appellation, they must apply to themselves a 
term significant of what they are. 

church, according to the Scriptures, is a religious assembly, , 
sclectecl and called out of the world, by the doctrine of the gospel, 
to worship the true God according to his word. The church must 
include a11 the elect of God, of what nation soever, from the begin- 
ning to the end of the world, who make but one body, whereof 
Jesus Christ is the Head.-Col. i. 18. 'The church ' in any certain 
place must include all the faithful who are wont to assemble in such 
place for solemn WOI-s1iip.-Rom. xvi. 5. W e  thus have in the Scr ip  ' 

tnres not only ' churches of God,' ' churches of Christ,' and churches 
of the saints,' but we have 'the church at  Jerusalcn~,' Acts viii. 1 ; 
the church which is at  Nymphas' house,' Col. iv. 15; ' the church a t  

Babylon,' 1 Pet. v. 13; the church in the wilderness,' Acts vii. 38; 
the church at  Antioch,' Acts xiii. 1 ; ' the church of Lsodicea,' Col. 

iv. 16 ; ' the church of Ephesus,' Rev. ii. 1 ; ' the church that is in 
thcir house,' Rom. xvi. 5 ;  'churches of Galatia,' 'of Asia,' 1 Cor. 
rvi. 1, 19 ; churches of Judea,' Gal. i. 22 ; ' churches of Gentiles,' 
Rom. xvi. 4, etc., etc. The above are sufficient, to my mind, to es- 
tablish the position that a church should be simply called a 'church,' 
so described that its characteristics may be understood. 

lL Words are the symbols of ideas. All bodies of men have their 
peculiarities and characteristics. I t  is, therefore, nccessary to d i t in -  
guish them as such. Thus God has divided mankind into peoples, 
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kindred, tribes, nations, and tongues. Those of the same peculiari- 
ties have an affinity for each other, and naturally associate together. 
All these branches of the race are known by their distinctive names, 
and all acknowledge the convenience of their being thus known ; it 
enables us to desipnte those we wish by an intelligible term. Thus 
the Israelites of old were known as belonging to the tribes of Judah, 
of Joseph, of Dan, etc., as the case might be. To call men sons of 
Jacob was sufficient to show that they belonged to tho nation; but 
even then it mas found necessary to know their tribe, their family, 
and thkir bousehold; and even the different members of the same 
household must have different names to distinguish one from the 
other. 

While all Christians in the days of the apostles mere known as 
Christians, yet if they had had no other distinctive appcllations 
there would have been as much confusion as thcre would be in a 
city, if all its inhabitants were known by the name of John and 
Mary; or as there would be in a family, if there should be twelve 
children with no individual names,-call one, and all would run; or 
as it is a t  the present time, none would regard the call; they 
would not know which was meant. Therefore, me find the apostles 
writing, now to the Hebrews, then to the Romans, and again to the 
Ephesians, and Galatians, etc., etc. If, thercfore, it was right for 
Paul to speak of the 'churches of the Gentiles,' Rom. xvi. 4, it may 
not be so very wrong for us to speak of the churches of thc Advent- 
ists, or the churches of the Congregationalists, etc.; while, a t  the 
same time, it woulcl be unscriptural to call an association of churches 
the Advent church, the Methodist church, etc., etc. 

" I t  is again said that me have no right to be called Adventists, 
because there are others who believe in the pre-millennia1 advent, 
and that to apply it to ourselves is arrogancy. To  this we reply 
that it cannot be arrogancy if no others claim i t  but onrselves. W e  
do not claim it belongs to us exclusively. All have a right to it 
who wish thus to be designated. But those who repudiate the 
name have surely no right to find fault with our use of it ; such can 
have no claim to it. Neither do we, when we call ourselves Ad- 
veutista, say that we are the only Adventists, any more than we say, 
when wc call ourselves Americana, that we are the only Americans. 
It should, however, be understood that words are entirely arbitmry 
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and that custom alone establishes their use. Was the term Advent  
ist in use ten years ago? No;  i t  is not in the dictionary; i t  is a 
newly-coined word, made by appending an a 5 x  to the word advent. 
I n  the nse of the word it has been only applied to those of like 
precious faith with ourselves, and by its usc the community under- 
stand who, and who alone, are intended. The coiners of the word 
are entitled to it, and those who associate with them; but let i t  be 
distinctly understood that, at  the Albany Conference, the question 
did not arise whether we should adopt that name. I t  was already 
upon us, and the only question that arose respecting i t  was whether, 
when spcaking of some Cinatics who call themselves Adventists, the 
word should be permitted to remain in that connection. But, says 
one, why is that Conferencc called ,z 'Conference of Adventists?' 
It is not so called by vote or dircction of the Conference ; but as an 
Adventist is, in accordance with the use of the term, onc who be- 
lieves in the immediate coming of Christ, and as all those mho thus 
assembled professed thus to believe, it was in truth a conference of 
Adventists. What's in a name? 

"' The m e  would smell the same, 
If called By any name.' 

Another objection to that body is that they told the world some 
things which they believed the Scriptures teach, and some t h i n g  
which they believed they do not teach. Let us look at  this objec- 
tion. Has not a man a light to tell the world what he does or does 
not believe? 0, yes, certainly. Then have not five, or ten, or fifty 
men the same privilege? Most certainly. Then, wherein, pray, is 
the objection ? 

TOO MUCH ;LIKE A CREED. 

0, says one, it looks too much like a creed, and I object to all 
creeds, either oral or written. But what do you mean by a creed? 
I f  you mean by it a test of Christian charactel; we agree with you, 
and the Conferencc expressly votcd that they had 'no fellowship 
with any of tlic nao tests, as conditions of salvation, in addition to 
repentance towards God, and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, and a 
looking for and loving his appearing; ' but if you mean that a man 
or body of meu have no right to speak or write what they believe, 
we most dissent from you. The objector replies, we want nothing 
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short of the critire Scriptures for our creed ; that alone is sufficient. 
And that alone is sufficient for us. But while we receive the entire 
Worcl of God according to our understanding of its teachings, and 
while different men draw different and oppositc conclusions respect- 
ing its teachings, have we no right to inform the world what we 
conceive to be the truth i t  inculcates? 

"To say that we believe the Bible, and that alone, is to say the 
same that a11 denominations say. I t  is, therefore, meaningless as far 
as any distinctive itlea is conveyed; it is truth in general, meaning 
nothing in particular. And with that view, why should we stand 
aloof from a11 others who claim to believe the same? Theodore 
Parker, the rationalist, claims to stand on that ground, and yet his 
constructions of Scripture are so anti-scriptural that even the Uni- 
tarians repudiate him. Can there, then, be no line of demarcation 
betwecn what we believe to be the truths and errors which are alike 
claimed to bc based upon the Word of God? Have we no right to 

, tell the world which of opposite doctrines we believe are therein 
' 

contained? If not, we have surely no right to diefellowship Theo- 
dore Parker and his adherents; and nothing can be rejected, and 
nothing received. And if so, those who told us to come out of 
Babylon, because the churches rejected their creed, which w a ~  their 
understanding of the Scriptures, did wrong. 

6L W e  wish here to say that, in proclaiming the coming of Christ 
to the world, notlling was further from our thoughts thar! to form a 
separate, distinct body of Christians; it never came into our hearts. 
W e  thought to benefit all; but, by a combination of circumstances 
within and without, over which we had no control, we find ourselves 
as we are. W e  have been called out of the churches and thrust out 
of the churches; the churches have refused to fellowship us, and 
what shall we do? We cannot go back and give up our blessed 
hope, and d l  we can do is to fidd what the gospel teaches and act 
accordingly. 

"The fact is, there is no man living without his distinct creed, for 
a creed is nothing more or less than (credo) a belief When a man 
makes his belief, or a body of men make their belief, the test of 
other men's salvation, they act as bigots; they usurp God's preroga- 
tive. But when he or they allow to others the same liberty of 
thought and speech that they ask for themselves, making them only 
responsible to their Maker, they do not transgress the 'golden rule.' 
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What  a man believes is his creed. The creed of the infidel is, 
GI believe in all unbelief.' The creed of another is, '1 believe we 
have no right to write out our belief.' Another's creed is, ' I  do not 
believe in any creed except the New Testament! And the creed of 
another is, '1 believc we have the right to write out nnd undeceive 
the world as to our understanding of Scriptural teachings.' Now, 
shall the man whosc creed is, ' I  believe we have no right to  have an 
oral or written crced (belief),' make that creed the standard to  
which all n ~ c n  m~is t  submit? I f  he does, he is himself a bigot. A 
Inan who thus bclicves has no right to speak or write; for, if he 
speaks what hc believes, he has an ' o r d  creed,' and if he writes 
what he believes, he lias a 'written crced.' If, therefore, he speaks 
or writes he puts forth his crced, unless he spenks'or writes what he 
does not believe, and then he is a hypocrite. A mnn who thus be- 
lieves can write for no periodical; he can preach no sermon ; every 
thought he gives utterance to is a violation of his creed; it is a de- 
parture from it, or in confliction with it. And while thus continual- 
ly violating his own creed, he has surely no light to oblige all othera 
to submit to it. 

"Thosc who cry the loudest agninst creeds, and disclsin~ the 
strongest, are the very men who require others to submit to their 
ipse dixit; thcy require the largest liberty for themselves and allow 
the least to others, and if others are not ready to colnl~ly with their 
fancies, ever varying as they are, they are ready to consign them to  
perdition. For  shame on sneh absurd inconsistencies ! 

&'The aim of a11 our writings has been to show the church and the 
world vhnt  we believe to be the great truths the Bible inculcates. 
W e  have had a right so to do. These truths have had 3 mighty in- 
fluence on the community. T o  bring discredit on them, and thus t o  
weaken our labors, the adversary has connected with them, in the 
mind of the public, various odious extravagances. When we, there- 
fore, set ourselves up as teachers, a11 have a right to demand of us 
what we believe, and what we teach. Says the apostle, &So we 
preached, and so ye believed! W e  must, thelacfore, be ever ready to  
tell how we believe, what we believe, and why wc believe. If, there- 
fore, we have no fellowship with 8tIy of the abominations so rife 
among us, we have the right to  tell i t  to the world. And if a large 
company of ' like precious faith ' have the same views on these points, 
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they have an equal right to  unite in thus proclaiming i t  to the world. 
Those who have sympathy with those things, or who will unite with 
none who avow to the world their belief, have the snme privilege to 
dissent &om them. And if any prefer to stand alone, rather than to 
unite mith a body who do not act in every respect in accordance 
with their individual creed, who seek to get up a party that do, let 
i t  be so nnderstood, that all may act accordingly and understandingly. 

"But  what has the Albany Conference done? Why, it has com- 
mitted the crime of informing the world of some of the important 
truths which the members of i t  believe the Bible inculcates, with the 
reasons therefor; and some things which thcy believe are not therein 
contsinecl! No Advent lectr~rcix or writers can consistently object 
to that ; for in so doing thcy would condemn themselves. 'Thou, 
therefore, which teachest another, teachest thou not thyself?' 'Thou 
that abhorrest idols, dost thou commit sacrilege 3 ' 

SCRIPTURAL ORGANIZATION. 

"Another objects to the doings of that Conference because they 
recommended organization. Indeed ! And what did thcy recomnlend ? 
Why, they recornrnendccl to all ' 3  careful examination of the Scrip- 
tures, and the adoption of such principles of association and order 
as arc in accordance thcrcwith, that they may cnjoy thc advantages 
of that church relation which Christ has instituted.' I t  is left to 
each church to judge of their own association for themselves. Those 
who would object to this would surely object to the recommendntion 
of the Scriptures ns a rule of faith and practice. Those who mould 
object to this would have objected had they recommended all to fear 
God and give glory to him. 

"Another objection is, that they passed resolutione expressive of 
their sense of truth and duty. This is a great sin, truly. I t  is said, 
a resolution can prove nothing; and that i t  woald be absurd to  re- 
solve that light is light, or that God reigns. That may all be;  and 
yet it may be perfectly proper to  resolve that we mill walk in the 
light, or that we will submit to the rule of God. Every soul does 
this a t  convemion ; and what may be done individually may certainly 
be done collectively. T o  bring forward, as an absurdity, the use of 
s thing to which i t  is never applied, as an argument against its being 
applied to  other uses, is t o  set up a rnan of straw which cannot stand 
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alone, and, in knocking it down, take to one's self the credit of having 
overturned an immutable principle, of which it was only an c5gy. 
Resolutions serve the two-fold purpose of showing our true position 
to the public, and of nerving up our hearts in defence of such posi- 
tion. 

Another objection is, that they have expressed themselves with 
regard to the intermediate state of the dead, respecting which there 
is n difference of opinion among Adventists. To this we reply, that 
that question did not arise at the Conference. No allusion mas made 
to it either in their doings or speeches. They expressed, what all 
Adventists believe, that the time of the entrance of departed saints 
into their inheritance is at  the resurrection. But the question, 
whether the intermediate state of the dead is a conscious or an un- 
conscious one, mas not even mooted there. This shows the necessity 
of great cautiousness in stating objections against what is not per- 
fectly understood. 

"llnother objection is, that the proceeding &look likc doing some- 
thing in the future ;' 'seem like aiming at something which we shall 
not approve.' Well, as those are not objections to what was there 
done, and are only fears of what may be done, arising out of the 
jealousy of the human heart, we shall not spend any time in replying 
to them; for all magnanimous minds are content with pointing to  
actual transgressions, and never allude to future fancied oncs, unless 
they are vcry desirous of finding something to find fault with, in 
accordance with their pre-judgment. 

"The above are a11 the objections we recollect to have heard or 
secn advanced against the doings of the Albany Conference; and 
those have been by a very few. W e  are happy to see that the doings 
there give such general satisfaction. What weight such objections 
are entitled to, all must judge of for themselves. It must be evident, 
that unless we come out of the BABYLON into which we have 
bee11 thrust, God will not bless us. 

'"I'he question then comes home to each one of our hearts, Shall 
we continue in the anarchy in which we have been, or shall we take 
gospel ~neasnres to restore gospel order, that, at  the Master's coming, 
we may be approved of him? I t  must be evident to all, that with- 
out union we can do nothing; and if there are no 'important t~-uths' 
in which we are united, all can see that there can be no union 
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among us. 'How can two walk together except they be agreed?' 
W e  can only unite on those points in which there is union. The 
great doctrine which has called us out is the nearness of Christ's Ad- 
vent. To persuade men to repent, in view of the coming King, we 
should all bo willing to lay aside the unessentials of our belief, 
which are at variance with such union. 

"All union consists in a sacrifice of individual prepossessions for 
the common good. Those who love the peace of Zion more than 
they do their private opinions mill be prompt thus to unite. Those 
who love self more than they do the general good will contend for 
their own selfish ends. Any doctrine, however plausible to the hu- 
man mind, which tends to divide true Christians, cannot be of God. 
W e  cannot be the disciples of Christ unless we love one another 
and faithfully labor to keep tho unity of the Spirit in the bond of 
peace. And, therefore, those who seek to produce disorder and con- 
fusion, contrary to the doctrine of Christ, cannot be true friends of 
the cause. 

The union that prevailed a t  the Albany Conference was what 
should ever characterize the children of God. They laid aside their 
prejudices and acted for the general good, and the Adventists, ae a 
body, approve of their doings. What, then, shall we think of the 
efforts of any who seek to  undermine the counsels which there pre- 
vailed? Shall we not look upon them as endeavoring t o  divide the 
children of God? Shall individuals set up their own individual creed 
aa tho criterion to which a united and harmonious body shall come? 

"Let all ponder these things well. W e  live in an awfully danger- 
ous moment of time, when we are beset with foes without and foes 
within. Let us, therefore, take heed to our ways, to all our thoughts, 
and to all our doings. Let us have no enemies in disguise among 
us, professing to be friends. Let all who have no fellowship with 
the principles we inculcate manifest it. But let all who are willing 
to contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints not be 
afraid to  tell the world what they believe the Scriptures teach, and 
fight manfully the good fight, for they will soon win the race." 

Such as have followed the principles and rules above advocated 
have found the Lord to approbate their course and bless their work- 
And by such means the Second Advent cause has been saved from 
entire ruin. But it is to  be greatly regretted that many have stood. 

32 
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aloof from all Bible rules of order, yet claiming to be Bible men, 
aud have had, and led others to have, disorder, derangement, and 
the destruction of very much of their own and others' arduoaa la- 
bors and means. 

REVIVING AGAIN. 

It haa appeared very strange to those who do not recognize the 
hand of God in the work of proclaiming this judgment message, 
that aRer the doctrine had been uconfounded," 'Lconfuted," uex- 
posed," * exploded," "refuted," demolished,'' and overthrown," so . 
many times as had been advertised and reported, i t  should bo yet 
alive and steadily advancing. I t  was o h n  condemned by the high 
and learned as a bad cause ; had been reported as arraigned before 
the conrt of truth, found guilty, sentenced, and executed, time aRer 
time. On the strength of such published reports and claims, thou- 
sands of the common ministi-y preached " fi~neral sermons of Miller- 
ism," and really appeared gratified in hoping the subject was dead;* 
while the inconsiderate, careless, slumbering virgin4 who were not 
yet awakened (enough to understand the warning), were sometimes 
as jubilant as the participants- of an "11-ish wake." 

But i t  always turned out that this subject was yet alive, and not 
convicted, by proper authority; that the ooflln and shroud a t  those 
funerals did not contain the real body, but an imaginary one ; that 
only one side of the testimony had been given them, and that gener- 
ally from incompetent witnesses,-men who did not believe, did not 
know, did not care to know, dld not believe anybody else could 
know, and did not wish to know anything about the case. These 
would be poor witnesses in a court of jutice. All this time and 
labor wae lost to them, yet not lost to the cause of this heavenly 
message, for the Lord overruled these efforts to  the opening of many 
minds to study and pray and learn the truth on this glorious hope. 
Thus all things, through God's directing care, are made to  preach 
and teaoh that the Judge of a11 the earth is soon to nppem in his 
glory and establish a kingdom in righteousness. There is something 
grand, glorious, and powerful in this blessed hope which these men 
were not acquainted with. But those who believed the literal 
truths of the Word, though they were in error in some things, were 
not easily moved away h m  the hope of the Gospel by the error of 
the wicked." 
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And although the enemy had changed the base of attack by sow- 
ing && his wild-fire of fanaticism " within the camp, and made n breech 
in the ranks, yet the main army had begun to  rally anew under the 
old standard of truth. The year 1845 was one of rallying the be- 
lievers to renewed action in the work of the gospel, of seeking to 
correct the errors into which some had fallen, and of setting our true 
position and work fairly before the public mind, which hnd become 
bewildered and abused by the constant reports, from the press and 
pulpits, of the basest and most shameful falsehoods, a sample of 
which wo shall give in another place. One specimen is in place at 
this point. 

LETTER FROM BRO. R. HUTCEINSOR. 

DEAR BRO. HI~IES :-Various are the means which the devil is 
employing to check the progress of 'the present truth.' As its foes 
utterly fail to meet it with fair argument, they resort to maligning 
its adherents. Thus the way of truth is evil spoken of. The follow- 
ing extract of n letter from my parents in England furnishes a speci- 
men : R. Greenbank has written to James Buck that the day the ' 
Advent believers expected the Lord to come i t  was aivful to see 
their proceedinge; that many families were quite distressed and 
turned out of doors by giving a11 they had, and that they put can end 
to their lives in various ways / / Therefore the people here think 
you are the wickedest upon earth. Some say you want burning and 
others sny yon should be shot. The Superintendent (Methodist 
preacher) says that if he had ten-or fiReen souls he would forfeit 
them all if this world was not standing a thousand years after this. 
However, here are many who have received your papers and have 
read them carefully, and say they have received more light and un- 
derstanding of the Bible through tibena than by dl t l ~  sermons they 
ever heard. W e  receive the Advent Herald from Boston.' 

"R Greenbnnk is a minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
in the States. About a year ngo I received through the same medi- 
um a similar misrepresentation of his. I suppose the Adventists in 
the States put an end to  their lives in various ways at  the time that 
YOU were in jail and I hung mysds  as published through the Statcs 
and this Province. R. HUTCHIN~OS. 

Waterloo, Canada, March 17, 1845." 
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Advent Conferences were held in New Pork and Boston, during 
the usual anniversary weeks, which werc fully attended, and were 
seasons of great interest to the faithful veterans and the younger 
members of the body. During the year many conferences, camp, 
and other protracted meetings mere held, by the leading ministers in 
the cause, in which many mere encouraged and strengthened to con- 
tinue the work of sounding the cry, '(Behold, the bridegroom 
cometh," while many others were reclaimed from the false notions 
which they had imbibed during the reign of fanaticism in several 
localities. A t  these meetings many new converts assembled who 
had never heard much preaching of the Advent message, excepting 
what they had heard on time the previous year. The chief points 
of the faith were now brought before them in a form to instruct and 
confirm them in the fundamental principles of the gospel hope, and 
show them that there were points connected with t.his message of 
far greater importance than a mere time arrangement. On these oc- 
casions many attended jwt to hear what these deluded people could 
say on the subject afler the whole matter had been exploded by the 
passing of their time. Some of these were m ~ d e  to  hear and see 
the gospel.aa they had never before seen it, and they felt obliged to 
believe and unite with this despised and degraded truth. In  many 
places, where there were believers enough to  maintain public wor- 
ship, churches were set in order in the simple form of apostolic' cns- 
tom, by "ordaining elders in every city" or town, and deacons, also, 

to maintain order, public worship, and the gospel ordinances. Many 
were stoutly opposed to this gospel work, and from several causes. 
 he; had seen exhibitions of arbitrary church power in opposing 
the truth, in abusing and expelling the faithful of the churches, and 
in exalting and sustaining wicked and unworthy members for secta- 
rian purposes. This had become so fixed in the minds of some 
they had decided, without a Scriptural examination, that the Bible 
furnished no rule for such arbitrary government, and finally, no gov- 
ernment at  all; thus one extreme produced another. Others had 
been perverted and their mind strangely abused by the false cry, 
u C ~ m e  out of her, my people," and dare not recognize church order 
for fear of becoming (' Babylon." There were yet others who had 
practiced so much under the spirit of insubordination, using their 
liberty to say and do what seemed right in their own eyes," allow- 
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ing no one to question their claims, that they determined to main- 
tain that Uindependent position." Thus they preached, and thus 
their admirers believed, that none but God nnited believers to his 
church; none but God severed unfruithl branches from i t ;  none but 
God should decide who was right or who was at  fanlt, e. g., there is 
no discipline to be exercised in the body by its members. This last 
mentioned has been the most difficult of all classes of unorganized 
persons ; others can be made to  see the New Testament rules of or- 
ganization, but these are above wholesome government; they &&de- 
spise dominion and speak evil of dignitaries," and some of them 

defile the flesh." Their morals, frequently, are such as would place 
them out of the church of Christ if brought under the authority of 
New Testament rules of church discipline. They are, of course, out 
of Christ's church now, but so long as they refuse to be amenable to 
any body of Christians they can denounce all reports or charges 
against them, "persecution," &'and by good words and fair speeches 
deceive the hearts of the simple." But the faithful and judicious la- 
borers in the cause persevered against d l  opposing influences, and 
the Lord blessed their untiring efforts. The word of life took effect, 
and the mass of believers began to take on "the form of sound 
wordsn and united action. 

SKETCH OF ELD. ALBION BOSS AND HIS LABORS. 

Bro. Ross is a native of Maine, born in 1825, and converted to 
Christ in 1842, in the town of Skowhegan, where he united with the 
Free Christian Baptist Church. That church and their minister 
were at  that time interested in the message of the immediate corn- 
ing of Christ. Bro. R. believed the doctrine ns it was then preached. 
Being soon impressed that i t  mas his duty to preach the gospel to 
his fellow-men, he commenced to speak from the Scriptorcs in 18-16. 
He  has preached nearly every Lord's day from that time until now, 
and a great many times, perhaps an average of twice a week, on 
other days also. During the first years of his ministry he traveled 
much on foot, calling on the people from house to house, conversing 
with them about Christ and his salvation, exhorting all to believe on 
him, and praying with and for them. He appointed meetings wher- 
ever he went, and celled the people together to speak to them of 
Christ and his work. These efforts were blessed, and many sinners 
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were turned to the Lord. Christians were awakened and instructed 
in the way of truth mpre perfectly, and many wanderers were re- 
daimed. ' While Bro. ROBE believcd Jesus was coming soon, he 
made i t  a practical theme in all his efforts to strengthen the churches 
and save sinners. He believes the dead sleep until Christ comes and 
that the wicked will utterly perish in the second death. Bro. R. 
preached on several of the chief islands in Penobscot bay and off 
the comt of Maine, where much good resulted through the blessing 
of the Lord. His deep piety, great conscientiousness, and faithful 
labors have won for him many strong friends wherever he ie known. 
In  1866 he left Maine to take tho pastoral charge of the church of 
Adventists in Lowell, Mass., where he remained several years. 
Since then he has traveled as an evangelist much of the time, in 
Massachusetts, New Hampshiro, Vermont, and Maine. Bro. R. is 
studious, deep in research, able in theology, clear in his thoughts, 
eloquent, modest, bold aud direct in his preaching. He deals in 
profound, simple gospel facts, and disregards speculative, sensstional 
notions; thus the hearts of the people who listen are educated in 
sound doctrine, and strengthened in the f ~ t h  of the gospel of Christ. 
He is a sincere friend, a good adviser, 3 cautious worker, and con- 
scientious believer of what he teaches. Bro. R has baptized about 
five hundred believers thuo far during his ministry; he is yet deeply 
engaged in the Master's work, believing time is short, and that tho 
Lord will soon come in all his glory to gather the sheaves, when all 
the redeemed ones who deep, together with those who are awake, 
will put on immortality to enter upon eternal life in the kingdom of 
God. - 

CONFEBENCE EFFORTB. 

Bro. H. Osler sends to the Advent Herald a report of an impor- 
tant conference of Advent believers in Baltimore in 1845, which 
Bm. Himes, Galusha, Litch, and Fleming attended. The Lord 
blessed the effort, and a good work was nowmplished. Bro. Bimes 
visited Canada East and reported good meetings, reformations, and 
progress generally; also northern New York and Vermont, where 
the believers were generally engaged in the good work, with reports 
of conversions of sinners in several places. Bm. Litch. Hale, Miller, 
Jones, Osler, Fsasett, and others sent oheering reports, from variow 
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States, of healthful, united efforts among the believers Ear the salva- 
tion of souls. As the c a w  was seen to  be reviving, whila opposers 
had supposed i t  was dead, new and mighty efforts were made to 
crush it out. Many ridiculously false reports were forged and put in 
circulation, and many othexwise respectable journals and miniebera 
published them, some of whom refused to correot them when fully 
assured they were false. This course had been pursued ibr several 
years, the result of which had been to stir up the parssions of "the 
baser sort" to produce mobs and other violent means to break up 
meetings and commit various indignities upon the person and houses 
of believers. I t  was fully ascertained in several instances that 
church members were associated in mobs and in breaking windowe 
of meeting-houses and dwellings where meetings were being held. 
This was the same course they took against our dirino Master and 
his apostles. Our Saviour referred to the treatment his church 
would receive in the closing days of probation in the following Ian- 
gusge, "For if they do these things in a green tree, what shall be 
done in the dry?" The most eminent ministers and exemplary 
Christians were often treated with great insolence and impudence. 
We will here give a sample of clerical impudence, if not ignorance, 
under the head of 

Between an Advent Ikcturer and a P~eebytel.ian dlinister in Cata- 
ada. 

P. M.-Are you a minister of the gospel ? 
A. L.-Yes, ~ i r .  
P. Bf.-How long have you been a minister? 
A. L.-About ten years. 
P. M.-To what denomination do yon belong? 
A. L.-Not any at  present. 
P. M.-That's a bad sign. 
A. L.-I suppose it appears ao to you. 
P. bi.-To what denomination have you belonged? 
A. L.-The British Wesleyan Methodist. 
P. M.-And what are you now? a Mormon, Christian, or a Mil- 

lerite ? 
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A. L.-They call me a Millerite. 
P. M.-You are the first Millerite preacher I aver eaw. 
A. L.-I suppose the sight is a great curiosity. 
P. M.-I would advise you never to mention the Advent again 

while you live, for the doctrine does more harm than good. 
A. L.-I should not be very apostolical in my preaching were I to 

adopt your advice. 
P. M.-What kind of a Bible do you Millentee use? 
A. L.-You can see i t  (here the Advent lecturer handed his Poly- 

glott Bible to the clergyman). 
P. M.-I perceive it is one of our regular Bibles. Can you tell 

me the meaning of the word Polyglott? (This insulting interroga- 
tion was designed to show the listeners that the Millerite preacher 
was an ignoramus). 

A. L.-Do you allow the principle that exchange is no robbery? 
P. M.-Yes, to be sure. 
A. L.-If you will translate me the following (here the Advent 

lecturer repeated a Catin stanza from Horace) I will tell yon the 
meaning of Polyglott. 

P. M.-That is Latin, is i t  not? 
A. L.-Yes, and if you will translate i t  for me I will tell yon the 

meaning of Polyglott. 
With this the clergyman walked away, receiving the reprehension 

of the lis!gners ! 
These faithful servants of Christ felt that they could appreciate 

and fully adopt the statement and prayer of the 123d Psalm : 
"Unto thee lift I up mine eyes, 0 thou that dwellest in the 11eav- 

ens. 
Behold, as-the eyes of servants look unto the hand of their mas- 

ters, and as the eyes of a maiden unto the hand of her mistress ; so 
our eyes wait upon the Lord our God, until that he havc mercy 
upon us. 

Have mercy upon us, 0 Lord, have mercy upon us : for we are 
exceedingly filled with contempt. 

"Our soul is exceedingly filled with the scorning of those that are 
at  ease, and with the contexllpt of the proud." 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

TEE QU&BTION OF E~ORTALITP--THE MYSTERY HOT SOLVED-HENBY GREW 
-OBIGEX-AUGUSTIN-POPE PIUS VI.-~OUNCIL O F  LATEBAN-MA~IN 
LUTELICE-War. TYNDALE-ANOTHEB APOSTASY-BIBLE &XAMIHEI+GEO. 
6~0EE8' SIX S E ~ O H B - - ~  QUESTION AT ISSUE-D. T. TAYLOR-~~YAN- 
m-TEE YOTEEB OF GOD DEAD. 

All careful readers will readily recognize the fact, by our mere al- 
lusion to it, that throughout this history thus far the believers in the 
advent near have manifested an interest in the theme as one of the 
greatest importance, one which involves the final destiny of the race 
of man. The writers and speakers advocating this cause have con- 
etantly declared or implied that until Christ returns the saints are 
in a state of captivity in death, are nnrewarded ; that the wicked 
are unpunished. I n  short, as expressed in their declaration of prin- 
ciples and often reaffirmed, "that the departed saints do not enter 
their inheritance or receive their crowns a t  death; that there are 
laid up for them and us crowns of righteousness, which the Lord, 
the  righteous Judge, shall give a t  the day of Christ to all that love 
his appearing." On the other side of the question, i t  as clearly ap- 
pears, in all our quotations and extracts from opponents, that they 
regard the second personal advent of Christ and the resurrection of 
the dead as of little or no importance to  tile church or worlcl. Sev- 
eral of them, and among the most learned in the schools of the 
church, regard the doctrine as untrue, unphilosophical, conflicting 
with tho progress of religious thought, and contrary to  certain p i n -  
ciples held as most vital and sacred points of the Christian system. 
W e  refer to Professors Stuavt, Bush, Sanborn, Dr. Bushnell, and the 
class they represent. I t  is well known to all that these opponents 
and the Christian church generally, at that point when this contro- 
versy began, believed in the dogma of the inherent immortality of 
the soul ; that the soul being immortal is indestructible, is the intel- 
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lectual part, and is really the man proper. It has, therefore, been 
extensively taught that the soul-man resides in a tenement of clay 
for a while, and at death the man leaves the tenement and goes to 
his reward, according to his class, either to heaven or to hell. 

Many labored and learned efforts have been made to harmonize 
this view with the plainly declared Bible doctrine of the resurrec- 
tion of the dead, a future day of judgment and rewards; but i t  has 
always proved that the greater the effort the more prominent the 
antagonism of the two ideas has appeared to careful thinkem. 
Therefore, to avoid the accumulating di5culties to a reconciliation 
of these points, they have usually been quietly bridged over with 
the word "mystery." It was called one of the mysteries of God. 
As a result, the doctrine of Christ's second corning, the resurrection' . 
of the dead, and the restitution of the earth has been for many 
years cbbing out of the faith of the church, while the dogma of 
man's inherent ilnmortality has been made constantly more promi- 
nent to keep pace with the advancing principles of " man-worship," 
while death has become deified as a friend who opens the priaon- 
house of the saints to release the soul-man that he may go to  his 
blissful abode in heaven. The Advent believers were also involved 
in the =me views, and while teaching the doctrine which distin- 
guished them they were meeting this counter doctrine at  every step, 
wLich often led them to diligent research to extricate themselves 
from thc illogical situation. The Bible furnished abundaut and an- 
equivocal testimony that Christ is yet to come, and that when he 
comes he is to raise the dead and judge the world, restore the earth 
and reward his people with "eternal life," and the wicked with "the 
second death." On this testimony they planted themselves; to this 
point their attention was di~ected; for this purpose they were s u m  
Christ,was to visit the earth. They also saw that Christ had shown 
that no home was yet prepared for the church, but that this earth 
restored wae promised as their eternal abode. The process of the  
change and restoration and the epoch for its accomplishment were 
also clearly revealed truths. On examination of eccleeiastical histo- 
ry they found this had beon the almost universal faith and hope of 
the church through the Jewish and Christian ages, a few mystics ex- 
cepted. They, therefore, as has been shown, embraced the ,same as 
their hope, and when opposed they oould readily show a thoroughly 
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Scriptural foundation for their faith and easily win a decided victo- 

ry. But the mystery involved in the two antagonistic doctrines 
continued to urge investigation. Tho mystics (or Spiritualists " 
Prof. Bush chose to denominate them, meaning those opposed to  
literalism, which was in reality the embryo state of modern spiritc 
ism), such as Professors Stuart, Bush, and Sanborn, with Dr. Bush- 
nell and others of their class, urged the new views, teaching man's 
immortal nature, his going to his reward at  death, the impropriety 
and inconsistency of the advent of Christ and the resurrection of 
the body, a doctrine so unphilosophical and inharmonious with the 
fundamental principle, as a11 considered it, viz., the immortality of 
the soul. Therefore, to successfully overthrow the Advent faith in 
a kind and effectual manner, Prof. Bush wrote his learned and can- 
did work, entitled "Auast~sis, or the Doctrine of the Resurrection 
of the Body, Rationally and Scriptnrally considered." This wae, 
perhaps, the most able effort ever put forth to dieprove the Bible 
doctrine of the resurrection of the dead and t o p m e  what is known 
as Swedcnborgianism true. Mr. Bliss gavo this work an able Re- 
view, thoroughly refuting many of the pointa advanced, and clearly 
defending the Scriptural doctrine of the resul~ection of the body. 

THE MYSTERY NOT SOLVED. 

But the mystery of "the immortal soul," considered the responsi- 
ble agent, the real man, being separated by death from the body, to  
live on in "fulness of joy" or in "untold agonies" for a time, and 
then compelled to come back and enter a new, resurrected body, to  
be brought to judgment and then returned to its respective place of 
happiness or misery, was not solved. Nay, this theory seemed more 
illogical and produced a more complicated difficulty than before. 
These cilioumstances impelled many careful students of the Bible to  
enter upon a thorough re-examination of the whole subject of man's 
nature, his original component parts and structure as he oeme from 
the hand of his Creator, the nature of the penalty pronounced upon 
Adam for sin, the results of its execution, the nature of death, the 
necessity and results of the plan of atonement, the prinoiples in- 
volved in Christ's nature, death, and resurrection, the significance of 
his promise to give eternal life to his followers, and the nature of 
the penalty of the New Covenant against sin, which is declared t o  
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be the second death." Sach an investigation soon brought a flood 
of light from the Word of God on this subject, disclosing great and 
ludicrous deformities in the general views entertained upon these 
points of doctrine, yet they were not easily disposed of The habits 
of thought and modes of expression were deeply rooted in the 
mind. Theologians, in their efforts to reconcile the differences be- 
tween the statements of Scripture and their traditions received 
from their fathers," had established rules of reasoning and coined 
expressions of thought which oftcn buried the simple statemelits of 
Scripture far out of sight. But the light increased, and some 
learned to unshackle the milid from habits of lepdir~g strings" and 
exercise the full strength of their own intellects, which brought out 
views clearly expressed in silnple Bible language and in great liar- 
mony with a11 the points of hope already cherished. But this xvas 
met by thc Orthodox guardians with the declarations, 'LThis is new 
doctrine." " I t  is contrary to the ancient faith of the church." I t  
is heresy." L61f i t  was a Bible doctrine would not the learned men 
of former generations have seen i t?  " This led to an investigation 
of the controversiea of the church in former days on them subjectB, 
as we shall hereafter show, with eorhe of the results. The first ar- 
guments which came among the Advent believers in a tangible 
form, on the doctrine of the entire mortality of man, were from 

DEA. HENRY GBEW, O F  PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Hc was a devout and critical writer, whose works on this theme 
were circulated about A. D. 1835, or a little later. Sonic of them 
fell into the hands of men whose attention was called to compare 
them with the Bible. 

In 1837 Eld. Geo. Storrs read one of these pamphlets, while a 
Methodist preacher, which led to his adoption of the views it ndvo- 
cated and prepared the may for his memorable L' Six Scrmons on 
the inqui~y, is there immortality in sin and suffering." Thcpe scr- 
mons were first prcnched in Albany, N. Y., in 1842, where Eld. 
Storrs was ministering the gospel, and were soon after published for 
general circulation. Many thousands of these were circrtlated 
among the Adventists. Eld. Calvin French, also, wrote a work, ad- 
vocating the same views, which was widely scattered. Eld. Charles 
Fitch soon embraced this doctrine and began to preach and write 
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upon it, as also several other able ministers. I t  was very acceptable I 

to  many of the believers whom we have already described as much 
perplexed upon the inharmony which appeared between two pointe 
of doctrine they had supposed were equally true. They had sup- 
posed the terms, Lcimmortal soul," "never-dying soul," LLimmortnl 
spirit," were to be found interspersed through the whole Bible, but 
when called upon to find them, to defend the views called in ques- 
tion, they were, both ministers and laymen, much surprised to find 
that no such expressions, nor any analogous to them, were to be 
found there ; they were in hymn books, commentaries, sermons, the- 
ological books, and school books, but not in the Bible. As we have 
already stated, a flood of light from the Bible disclosed great de- 
formities in the general views of the Christian church upon this 
subject; but reforms in doctrine, as in morals, proceed slowly and 
with many stumblinga. Some mere soon convinced that the Scrip- 
tures fully prove man to be wholly mortal; having sinned and been 
separated from c L  the tree of lifen he whoUy dies under the sentence, 
"Thou shalt surely die . . . unto dust shalt thou return." 
This view showed an absolute necessity of the atonement which 
Christ offered for man, to redeem him from under the dominion of 
death, and 'Lss Christ died for all, then were all dead;" as he prom- 
ised immortality and eternal life to those who believed they did not 
possess these by nature. This opened a wide field for investigation, 
as we shall herenRer show, but it met with strong opposition of feel- 
ing on the part of many of the leading Advent teachers. Mr. Miller 
was opposed to it, yet he said but little, except to give caution. 
Elders Litch, Himes, Hale, Brown, Galusha, Whiting, Bliss, Jones, 
Osler, Gunner, Bonham,  gate^, Chapman, and others concluded it 
was an innovation, and sought to avert the discussion of it. They 
bad fought, or were yet in the engagement of; a mighty bat tb  
against modern innovations, such as the world's conversion, the spir- 
itual reign of Christ in the millennium, the return of the carnal Jews 
to Palestine, the reward of the saints .in heaven at death, and they 
did not feel like entering upon the discussion of t h b  "new ques- 
tion" among themselves, although i t  mould have greatly assisted 
them in their work had they adopted it. But some of them, know- 
ing it must be brought into recognition soon (for i t  was rapidly 
gaining adherents), consulted the standard works of the Protestant 
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church, which contained certain writings against these views, 
written in a summary manner and covering the subject with crimi- 
nating epithets which retained all the odor of the Vatican. These 
brethren honestly decided that this waa a pestilent error which had 
afflicted the church in former days, and instead of being new i t  was 
an  old battered heresy. This is  not strange when me reflect that  
during this period they had taken little tllo~ight concerning the 
great amouut of superstition and Papal corruptions that had been 
brought out of the Roman into the Protestant church on this sub- 
ject. Nor had they carefully traced the influx of pagan superstition 
and heathen dogmas which entered the early church in the days of 
Constantine, on the same theme, and the accumulntion of new furni- 
ture and new codes to prepare the may for "the whore of Babylon " 
(Rev. xvii.) to  keep house, t o  multiply, and Inanage her numerous 
family of strange children by seducing the nations during the long 
night of Papal tyranny, during which the all-important truths of the 
gospel were perverted, tortured, or banished to give place to  the 
reign of popes and purgatorial superstitions. 

This apostasy began to  develop strangely in the clays of Origen, 
as the following will ehon : 

"During the reign of Emperor Alexander Severus, who also was a member 
of the Oriental apostasy, Origen lent the whole weight of his talent and influ- 
ence to aid the emperor in his design to unite all creeds in one at Rome, and 
with a view to this end he prevailed upon the emperor to add the name of 
Christ to the number of his gods. He then immediately changed his own 
name, originally Admantu, adopting that of Origen. 

"From that moment the distinctive doctrines of the gospel ceased to be 
taught generally. The atonement was no longer spoken of; the second ad- 
vent of Christ and his futuro kingdom were denied; the r&urrection of the 
body was explained away. The conspiracy triumphed under Pope Damascus 
(about A. D. %I), who declared the millennium had already commenced and 
expelledfrom the church, as heretics, all who looked for Christ's second advent 
and kingdom."-Church History. 

This stem and bud of the Papacy grew from the root of heathen philosophy. 
" All this," says Dr. Ddeld ,  ' I  was the genuine offipring of the allegorical 

system and P ~ l c p h i l o s o p h y  of Origen, who made the church orb earth the 
mystic kingdom of heaam" 

Coleridge tells us, The pastors of the church had gradually changed tihe 
light and life of the gospel into the very superstitious they were commissioned 
to disperse, and thus paganized Christianity in order to christen Paganism." 
And in the worde of Mosheim, in hie Church History, " The new species of 
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philosophy, imprudently adopted by Origen and many other Christians, was 
extremely prejudicial to the cause of the gospel and to the beautiful simplici- 
ty of its celestial doctrines." 

AUGUSTINIAN INTEBPRETATION. 

All apostasies in the church of Christ have grown out of the spir- 
itual or allegorical principle of interpretation ; never from the literal ; 
and from the fourth century, onward through the dark ,ages of su- 
perstition and tyranny, an allegorical interpretation of the Scriptures 
and of the teachings of the early church prevailed, teaching what is 
called "the Augustinian view of the reign of Christ and the saints," 
which reign was that of the spirit in the church, and the reign of 
the church in the spirit, without the personal Christ. Dr. Elliot re- 

. 
marks that cL this view prevailed from Augustine's time down to the 
Reformniion." 

Great would have been the blessing to the church had it never 
revivcd since the Reformation. Augustine was born A. D. 354, and 
became one of the chief writers in the church and oommentatora on 
the Scriptures; he adopted Origen's views, of whose principles of 
interpretation Dr. Adam Clark says, "According to the plan insti- 
tuted by Origen the sacred writings may be obliged to say anything, 
everything, or nothing, according to the fancy, peculiar creed, or 
caprice of the interpreter." 

In the midst of this kind of progress the Council of Nice assem- 
bled, A. D. 325, and decreed what has been called the Apostles' 
Cyeed;" but it mas far from tho doctrine of Christ's Apostles. 

Pope Pius IV. drew up a summary of the dogmas of this Coun- 
cil,]. with additions and perversions, which was sanctioned by the 
Council and promulgated as U A ~ o s ~ o ~ ~ ~ . n  Let us notice some of 
the items. 

CBEED O F  POPE PmS IV. 

Fir&. " I most steadfastly admit and embrace apostolic and ecclesiastioal 
Mition$, and all the other observances and constitutions of the samo." 

Second. "I also admit and embrace the Holy Scriptures according to the 
sense which our holy mother, the church, has held and does hold, to whom it 
belongs to judge the true sense and interpretation of the Scriptures. Neither 
will I ever take and interpret it otherwise than according to the unanimous 
consent of the fathers." 
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Here we learn that all who would enter the church, from that 
time onward, must "steadfastly embrace ecclesiastical traditions," 
while they only nod aasent to the Scriptures, and that only ae the 
church shall interpret them. 

But what ~ L ~ ~ ~ l e s i a s t i ~ a l  traditions " were they to steadfwtly ad- 
mit and embrace? 

Were they not those teachings of Platonic Origen, Angustine, and 
others of thcir school? 

Who composed the church and tho fathers who are here admitted 
to bc the judges of the true sense of interpreting Scripture ? 

Plainly, such as agreed with tlie dopas of popes and councils. - All others were heretics. All traditions which could not be inter- 
preted to suit their cause were auppre-ed as heresies, and those who 
proniulgated or defended them were allathematized or martyred. 

Third ''I constantly hold that there is a purgatory, and that the sods  
therein detained are helped by the suffrages or prayers of the faithful." 

Thc view of Plato was, "that the soul of man was spark from Deity, 
hence eternal; and that it existed independently of the body.'' 

It will be Seen that this tenet in the creed of Pope Pius IV. constitut 
L L  gebetween " to unite the Platonic view to Christian doctrine. 

Fourth. "Likewise I believe that the saints, reigning with Christ, are to be 
honored and invoked, and that these sainta offer prayers to God for us, and 
that thcir relics am to be held in veneration." 1 

This tenet opens a wide door for the reveries of superstition and priestly 
speculation, which has been zealously improved, to both impress creeds and 
get cash. 

Fifth. '' I believe it duty to worship the p i c t w s  of Christ, the Virgin Mary, 
and of other saints, and of the Cross!' 

W e  will trace this turbid stream 3 little further and we shall learn 
where our Protestant commentators and theologians obtained their 
ideas of the soul's immortality, rewards at death, and intermediate 
state, which has caused the church to drift into such carelessness and 
unconcein about Christ's return, or to reject it altogether. 

THE COUNCIL O F  LATEBAN. A. D. 1613. 

This council, held under Pope Leo X., decreed as follows: 
"Wl~ereaa in these our days, some have dared to assert concerning the na- 

ture of the reasonable soul, that it is M O ~ A L ,  or one and the same in rd men; 
and some declare thia to be true. We, with the approbation of the Sacred 
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Council, do c o m m ~  and B E P ~ B A T E  all those who assert that the mr,- 
L E ~ U A L  soul is MORTAL, or one and the same in all men, and those who call 
these things in question; seeing that the soul is not only truly, and of itaelf, 
and essentially, the ~ o m f  of the human BODY, as is expressed in the canon of 
Pope Clement V., published in the General Council of Vienne; but likewise 
~ X O E T A L ,  and, according to the number of bodies into which it is infused, is 
singularly multipliable, multiplied, and to be multiplied; and we strictly in- 
hibit all from dogmatizing otherwise, and we decree that all who adhere to the 
like erroneous assertions, shall be shunned and punished as heretics." 1 

Tyndalc, Luther, and others took this stand, and with the blessing of God, 
in the name of Christ, and with his Spirit, did nobly for the truth. They . 
conversed, preached, wrote, and published the great truths of the Bible, 
which, when brought out, exposed the fabrications, traditions, perversions, 
corruptions, and usurpations of the Catholics. 

MARTIN LUTHER'S ANSWER. 1520.-In Luther's Defence of tho 
Propositions condemned by the bull of Leo X., proposition xxvii., 
he replies : 

" I t  is certain that i t  isnot in the power of the Church or the Pope 
to establish articles of faith or laws for morals or good works." . . . 
"But  I permit the Pope to  make articles of faith for himself and his 
faithful, such as The bread und wine are transubstantiated in the 
sacrament. The essence of God neither gcnerates, nor is generated. 
The soul is the substantial form of the human body. The Pope i s  
the emperor of the world, a n d  the king of heaven, a n d  God upon 
earth. THE SOUL IS IMMORTAL. With  a11 those monstrous opinions 
to  be found in the Roman dunghill of decretala, that such as his faith 
is, such may be his gospel, such his disciples, and such his church ; 
that  t h e  mouth may have meat suitable for it, and the dish a cover 
worthy of it." 

Again, he says, LC All souls lie and sleep until doomsday." Duke 
George, in writing to  Duke John, October 15, 1521,says: Some deny 
the immortality of the soul. All this comes of Luther's tenchings." 
The reformers were also charged with stating : All which had been 
said about the immortality of the soul was invented by Anti-christ 
for the purpose of making the Pope's pot boil." I n  the celebrated 
H i s t m i c d  Review, pnblished in London in 1772, i t  is recorded that  
Luther taught that souls "lay in a profound sleep, in which opinion 

1 Cuuus, p. U2. 'Lnther'r Worb,  vol. 4, fol. 107. Wettamberg, 1602. 

83 
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he followed many fithem of the ancient church." It adds, The 
doctrine was held by the first Reformers." 
Sir Thomas More, a zealous Catholic, wrote a book to refute the 

doctrine taught by the Reformers, in which he assails the teachings 
of Luther, and in bad philosophy asks,- 

" What shall he care how long he live in sin, that believeth Luther, 
that he shall after this life feel neither good nor evil in body nor soul 
until the day of doom [judgment]?" 

To  this book of More, William Tyndale, the man whose transla- 
tion of the Scriptures was the first ever published in the English 
language, replied thus : 

L1 Christ and his Apostles taught no other, but warned to  look for 
Christ's coming every hour, which coming again, because ye believe 
will never be, therefore have ye forged that other merchandise [Pur- 
gatory]?' 

And ye, in putting them [souls] in heaven, hell, and purgatory, 
destroy the argument wherewith Christ and Paul prove the resurrec- 
tion. I f  the souls be in heaven, tell me why they be not in a~ good 
a case,as the angels be? And then what cause is there of the resur- 
rection ? " 

Thc above extracts show which class followed heathen philosophy, 
and which followed the teachings of Christ. 

God signally blessed the people in their effort to honor his word, 
and nearly all Europe was revolutionized, religiously and politically, 
in consequence ; and the best of all, the Bible has been given to  the 
nations of the earth to give them the knowledge of Christ. 

But the power of tradition, which controlled the masses, and was 
tanght in all thd schools, pressed heavily against the reformers, pro- 
ducing 

ANOTFiER APOSTASY. 

Archdeacon Blackburn remarks, " Among Protestants the honor of con- 
demning such as dissented from Plato and Socrates mas reserved for our 
English Reformers in 1552, whilst on the continent, where four yeam after- 
wards the second Helvetic Confession wss published, under the title, ' The 
Creation of All Things; of Angels, the Devil, and Man,' it is solemnly an- 
nounced, after a description of the qualities of the soul,,aa well as thoee of the 
body, ' that we condemn all who scoff at the immortality of the soul, or bring 
it into doubt by subtle disputation.' " 

1 London Hlstorlal Review, p. 8U6. 
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This is a great remove from the teachings of Luther, Tyndale, and 
their fellow-laborers in the Reformation, and from Bible doctrine. 

I t  will not be difficult for the reader to see that on the revival of 
the doctrine of Christ's second advent the questions should arise with 
much pertinence, by those who hold the above views, What is he 
coming for? What is the necessity of his coming? To attempt 
the answer of these questions would at  once producc discussion r e  
lating to the state of the dead, and that would involve the question 
of the nature of man-the soul, and the wages of sin. All of which 
is now being discussed througllout Christendom as among the more 
important questions connected with the Christian's hope. 

I t  was thought by many of the Advent believers that this question 
concerning the nature of the soul, of death, and the reward of the 
wicked, mould divert the attention of the people from the great and 
all-important theme of Christ's coming. But instead of that it haa 
produced a thrcc-fold interest in that question, and in a more direct 
and logical form. For when presented to the masses in a clear and 
Scriptural light so as to convict those who believe the Bible (and 
yet hold the soul to be immortal-and that i t  leavcs the body and 
goes to rcmard at, dcath), that the Scriptures teach the soul to be 
mortal and dying, and wholly dependent on the resurrection for 
future life, and wholly dependent on the Lord for the gift of immor- 
tality through faith in Christ; i t  at once shows tl~em the neceeeity of 
Christ's return to bestow that gift, or man remains eternally dead. 
The issue of the argument, or proclamation of Christ's second com- 
ing, is now turning upon this point throughout Christendom, though 
all have not yet come to it. 

BIBLE EXAMNEB. 

. The above is the title of a periodical issued by Eld. Geo. Storrs, 
New Pork, Dec., 1842. Its motto was-"No immortality, or endless 
life, except through Christ alone." This paper was devoted to the 
proclamation of the immediate advent of Christ, and the doctrine of 
immortality through Christ alone, with such other views as probation 
after the Advent, a mixed millennium of mortals and immortals. I t  ' waa not recognized aa properly an advent publication. Mr. Storm 
labored much as an advent preacher for a time, as we have already 
shown, but he has proved to be very erratic and radical. He pub- 
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lished this paper on his own account, and advocated what he judged 
to be truth. . Some of his teacbing has been very semicable to  the 
cause of truth, wbile mrlch of his work in later years is considered 
by most Adventists as well as other churches to be very detrimental 
to the progress of truth and sound doct~inc, on several points. His 
" Six Sermons " as first publishcd on the qnestion of immortality 
were his best. Fifteen thousand of the first number of the Bible 
Exarnincr, containing the R ~ X  sermons on the inquiry, Are the wick- 
ed immortal? " were published and circulated ; after which the ier- 
mons were published in pamphlet form. 

"TEE QUESTION AT ISSUE, OR 'POINT IN DEBATE." 

Eld. Storrs entered upon the inquiry in his introductory sermon, 
thus : 
" The question is not whether man can be immortal, nor whether the right- 

eous will be immortal. These pointe are admittad and abundantly proved by 
the Bible; but the question is-Will the wicked, who live and die in their sins, 
continue eternally, or without end, in a state of conscious existence? Or, 
once more-Is the punishment God has threatened to sinners an eternal state 
of qfwing and sin ? This involves the question of immortality. For if sL1 
men can be proved to be immortal, it seems to follow from the Bible that the 
flnally impenitent will be left in a state of endless suEering and sin. 

"The arguments in proof of man's immortality are mainly three, viz: 
FirstThe desire.all men feel for it. Second-That the soul is immaterial, 
uncompounded, indivMble, hence indestructible, and therefore immortal, 
Third-That God wllle the immortality of all men." 

Mr. Storrs critically and candidly considered and thoroughly r e  
futed these arguments, and fairly vindicated the opposite view by 
the Scriptures. About the same time that Mr. S t o m  published these 
sermons, Mr. H. H. Dobney, a Baptist minister of Bristol, England, 
wrote and published a candid and ablz work of several hundred 
pages, on " Future Punishment," advocating tho same viema Mr. 
Edward White, a Congregational minister of England, also published 
a w ~ r k - ~ ~ l i f e  in  Christ," taking the same ground. Dr. Lees, of 
Leeds, Eng., publi~hed on the same side of the qnestion. Arch- 
bishop Whateley, of Ireland, published an able work on the same, 
entitled, Man's Future State." William Glenn, Moncrieff, a Con- 6 
gregational ministel; Scotland, published a critical work advocating 
the same views. J. Parton Ham, a Congregational minister, Bristol, 
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Eng., published the same views; also several others. Eld. Pritchard 
and Dr. Lee, of North Carolina, Dr. N. Field, of Indiana, Dr. Pope, 
of Missouri, and several others entered upon the same work, about 
the same time, publishing that there is no immortality for man out 
of Christ, and that the penalty of the New Covenant against sin is 
death in its fullest sense,#inction of being by a the second death." 
In  the Bible Examiner of May, 1844, we find a letter from Eld. 
Charles Pitch, from which we extract. He says : 

"I have received a long letter from Bro. L-, touching the state of the 
dead. the end of the wicked, etc. I t  would be exceedingly pleasant to me to 
be able to please him, and the dear brethren who agree with him, for I love 
them all, and could rejoice to collcede anything but truth, to be ablo to har- 
monize with them in my views. But there is a friend who has bought me wit11 
hi blood, and I take more pleasure in pleasing him than to please all the 
world besides. I never preached my views touching tho state of the dead and 
the destruction of the wicked, until fully convinced that I could no longer 
withhold them without displesing my blessed Lord and Master. Most sin- 
cerely and truly can I call God to record upon my soul that I have ncver been 
influenced in this matter except upon the full, solemn, and irrepressible con- 
viction of duty, to him who died that I might live. I held my peace most 
gladly, I can =sure you, just as long as I dared to do so, and when I felt that 
I had no more light to be nshamed of God's truth on one subject than anoth- 
er, I bowed to his will and consented, henceforth to believe and teach that 
when a man is dead, he Ls dead, and that when a man is cast ' into the lake 
of Are and brimstone, and burned up, root and branch,' and 'utterly con- 
sumed with terrors,' he cannot after that be eternally alive." 

In  a short time a large number of the Advent ministry embraced 
the above views, and commenced preaching and writiug them; among 
whom were Elders Brewer, Cook, Fassett, Howell, T. Cole, Crowell, 
J. C. Smith, T. Smith, N. Smith, Goud, Reed, Meriam, J. S. White, 
W. S. Campbell, Bellows, Allen, Lenfest, Couch, Jones, M. Wellcome, 
Chandler, Ladd, Manger, Damon, Pease, Edwi~i Burnham, and others, 
and the number has continually increased, until perhaps seven-eighths 
of the body now believe them. 

These views added much strength to their faith and hope, as it 
greatly expandcd the doctrine of atonement and brought tlic Scr ip  
tures into harmony much more fully than they had seen before. 
They now taught that man is wholly mortal, and if any obtain im- 
mortality it must be a gift through Christ and obtained at  the resur- 
rection of the just; that all probationeru must seek i t  in  Christ or 
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never obtain i t ;  that the dead are asleep, and not in hoaven nor 
gehena; that all who die in their sins will be raised mortal and ex- 
perience "the second death" as the wages of their sins, and that 
they then cease to be, aa beings. 

This was a step ill advance, or a step aside from the Bible track. 
M o ~ t  christians thought it the latter. W e  are not to  advocate 
either here. Certain it is that its advocates have had much easier 
work in harmonizing Scripture than before, or than the opposite 
classes, and have an immense amount of plainly-stated, direct texts 
to sustain their views, and none to conflict with them, except by in- 
ference; it has also given them much greater succesB in their gospel 
labom. But it awakened, as might be expected, much controversy 
among the brethren, and sometimes strife of words and unkind 
feelings. This should not have been, yet while we are human such 
events will occasionally occur, from desire for the mastery. I t  soon 
resulted, however, in a universal admission, we think, among the 
Advent believers that the soul of man is not immortal, the Bible 
proof being entirely wanting, and its statements so unequivocal, 
that God only hath immortality, that we are called upon to seek it, 
and that the righteouu are to put i t  on in tho resurrection. This 
was admitted; still many could not admit that the soul dies or 
sleeps. In  the researches upon this theme i t  kaa found that many 
before our day had located the soul, during the death of the body, 
in an "intermediate state." Wesley calls it 3 "sort of anti-cham- 
ber; he repudiates thc idea of teaching that the saints are now in 
hearen. But we reserve the argument for a future chapter, and 
then shall give i t  only in part, for that is not our work in this book. 
I t  has been seen that the declaration of principles at  the Albany 
Conference states the belief that the saints do not receive their 
crowns until the second advent of Christ, yet i t  was believed by Mr. 
Miller and others that the souls of the dead saints were in heaven, 
for they taught thus when speaking of them. As the controversy 
went on they took the position, generally, that they were not in 
heaven, nor the wicked in hell-gehena, but in an aLintermediate 
state," separate from the body. This seemed to be wanting Scrip- 
tural proof. Some could see no proof but inferential, and that ille- 
gitimately drawn. They consequently taught that the  soul^ of the 
righteous went to  heaven, and those of the unrighteous to hell, at 
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death, while others who saw the Scriptures clearly teaching that 
they were aaleep, unconscious, so taught. 

When brethren who differed from this view expostulated with 
these for so teaching, they wished to know whit they were desired 
to teach, and were told, Uteach that they are separated from the 
body and in an intermediate state in paradise." Josephus was usually 
cited as giving the orthodox views of the Jews on that point. But, 
these replied, "we can find no Scripture for an intermediate state, 
and no paradise except in the new earth, Rev. ii. 7, xxii. 1, 2, unless 
you show that Paul's statement of a man ' caught up into the third 
heaven, into the paradise of God,' locates paradise in heaven. I f  so, 
and the saints are there, then they are in heavcr~, which you do not 
admit yourselves. Again, your author, Josephus, locates paradise 
in 'the under world,' a 'cavern in the earth.' You do not believe 
that." I t  was found too crooked a theory, at  every attempt to make 
out the case, for these who had seen such beauty and harmony in 
the Scriptures on this subjectJ'l And from that time onward until 
now there has been a continual and rapid incressc of these views, 
not only among those called Adventists, hut throughout chiisten- 
dom, rnorc of mhich will appear hereafter in the forms of argument, 
discussion, and experience. 

SKETCH O F  ELD. D. T. TAYLOB AND HIS LABOBS. 

Bro. Taylor is a native of New Tork, born at  Rouses Point, in 1823; wae 
converted to Christ and joined the Methodist Episcopol Church in 1M1. In 
the winter of 1843, he 5mt listened to the preachers of the pro-millennia1 ad- 
vent of Jesus, nnd became a believer that our Saviour was "at  the door," 
which he yet believes. In  1844, he dissolved his connection with the N. E. 
Chlu-cl! and stood identilled with the general body of Advent Christians, and 
has remained in this capacity since that time. In  1846, the Lord called him 
to preach the gospel of the grace of God and coming kingdom. During the 
two preceding winters he taught a district school in the State of Vermont, 

1 On thla polnt Mr. Bllsa, edltor of the Advent Herald, altho h n flrm advocnte of the wn- 
rclooa state, gsve the following answer to a comeupondent, l n x e  Hem!? of Jan. Zllb, 1847, on 
the uestlon, ' I  Is the 'right haud ' of the Father in the thlrd heaven? Answer.-We think 
not 71 you mean the thlrd hemen8 to whlch Paul was caught u Although when the third 
heakena shrill have been created, we suppose it  wlll be. God f l l k h  immensity with hls ma- 
ence. Dr. Campbell says that the original of the phrase " caught up " e m e s  not the drec- 
tlon of the motlou but thesuddennew of the event, nnd the pssslveuew 3 the A tle. It is 
claimed by mme b u t  the Ulird heavens, to whlch Paul wnscaught, and of whlch Ehad a v i c  
lon were not thk thlrd heavens in polnt of eleaalimt, but In point ofpro reasicm: nnd that It la 
spoken of in dlstlnction from t h e p s t  heavens which " wem of old,' before the flood; and the 
second heavens, which "nre now, and which klth the earth "are reserved unto flm sgalnst 
the da of judpeu t ,  and perdition of ungodly men." Tho third heavens, the claim are the 
0 new ieavens, whlch ue to be created with the " new earth wherein dwelleth rl 'hteous- 
ness  " and thut rm Moses wm mitted to have a view of -hjy Can- from F'lsg&'a to 
m A n l ,  after being camM to g e  place of the depr ted In Paradtse, nas carried forwad k 
spirit to the prospective new &-the third heaven8 nnd earth from the creation. 
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where a revival continually accompanied his labors and a score of persons, 
many of them hi scholars, were converted. When called to preach he did 
not long resist the summons to give himself to the ministry of the Word and 
the work of saving souls. He commenced preaching in Canada, where he 1= 
bored two years in  association with Eld. Levi Dudley. 

He was ordained July 1, 1848, in Clarenceville, Canada, by Elders J. Litch, 
R Hutchinsou, H. Buckley, and C. P. Dow. During a period of twentyeight 
years Bro. Taylor has preached about 4,000 sermons, in various places in  New 
England, New Pork, and Canada He has been several times pastor of 
churches, varying from one to four years. He has labored much of &he time 
as an evangelist. He has had good success in winning souls to Christ and 
leading inquirers into the truth on the nature of the gospel hope and the evi- 
dences of Jesus soon coming. Bro. T. has immersed one hundred and sixty 
believers, and united one hundred couple in marriage. But he has written 
more than he has preached. During the years 18524, Bro. T. prepared his 
"Voice of the Church" on the coming and kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ. 
It is a masterly work, and was first published by H. L. Hastings, in 1855. It 
has now reached its eighth thousand, and ought to be more extensively ad- 
vertised and sold. But few books now published contain such a vast amount 
of tl-uth which the Christian church should read as this volume. I t  has al- 
ready led a large number from the fable of a temporal millennium to a 
knowledge of the Scriptural doctrine of thc personal reign of Christ. Beside 
this, Bro. Taylor has isnritten several other valuable books, viz.. The Coming 
Earthquake," "Few Saved," 'I Voice of Warning," "New Heavens and New 
Earth," I L  Science of the Resurrection," "The Burning of Rome," "The Age 
of Murder," published by H. L. Hastings, Boston, Maas. 

Bro. Taylor has also writton many valuable articles for the Advent papera; 
has been, during several years, a paid correspondent of the Boston Journal, 
furnishing that paper many important historical, statistical, and scientific 
articles, one of which has been published and copyrighted by S. Ha-, enti- 
tled " The Black Year," without giving the author credit for his labors. Eld. 
T. is, perhaps, the best historian connected with the Second Advent people 
at  the present time, relating to the Christian Church, Roman and Protestant, 
ite theories and its authors. He has a work now prepared for the press, con- 
taining full title pages of 700 prc-millennia1 Advent publications, with. notes 
appended. I t  ought to be published. 151-0. T. says: I becarno an Advent- 
ist from a thorough conviction, upon good and abundant evidence, of the in- 
stant conling of our blessed Lord. I was persuaded, and still am, that there 
is an abuudance of solid proof to show that the end of this age and coming of 
the Bridcgroom is a t  hand, and to be mitucssed irrespective of the passing of 
Axed dates that seemed likely to bring that day. I have not been a real 
timist since 1846, though not adverse to sober investigation in that line. I 
preach everywhere as I am able. I love to herald Christ's coming to earth to 
mign. I t  is good business, and iu whatsoever pulpit I present myself, 
whcthcr Congregational, Presbyterian, Methodist, or Baptist (and I often do 
in them), it  is as an Adventist, an unworthy, but hoping, expectant of Jesus." 

Eld. Tnylor has aIso a poetic talent, and has furnished some very 
sublime and excellent hymns. We here copy one which we think 
will be read with pleasure by those who have not seen it. 
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"Lift your glad voices in triumph on high; 
Shout, for the day of redemption is nigh; 
Sing, for the Lord will appear in hiq glory; 
Mountains and valleys repeat the glad stow, 

Tune every lyre, 
Lift the strain higher, 

Far o'er the ocean the tidings shall fly. 

"Lift your glad voices ye nations and sing; 
Let the high anthem re-echo and ring; 
Siig, for the bright One that slept in  the manger 
Comas, and the earth, that once pillowed the Stranger, 

In  rich adorning, 
Hails the glad morning, 

Blossoms to Eden, and welcomes her King. 

Lift your glad voices, he conquered the grave, 
Jesus, Immanuel, Almighty to save ; 
Shout to the tyrant, 'Thy chains are all broken;' 
Sing, for the voice of Jehovah hath spoken. 

Open the portal, 
Ransomed immortal, 

Life shall endure with eternity's wave. 

"Lift your glad voices, your banners unfurl, 
Sin, death, and hell shall to ruin be hurled; 
Christ shall come down in his chariot of 5re, 
Bethlehem's beauty and Israel's Messiah ; 

Prince, ever glorious, 
Strong and victorious, 

Lion of Judah and King of the world 

'$Lift your glad voices, he eometh again; 
Sound out the tidings o'er earth and o'er main! 
Sing, for the dark days of evil are ending; 
Shout to the Bridegroom with angels descending. 

Bride of Jehovah 
Welcome thy Lover; 

Sing, for he cometh, he cometh to reign. 

"Lift your glad voices wide under the sun; 
Sing of his power who the vict'y has won; 
Strong is the arm that the strengthless defended, 
Saved us from hell, and the warfare hath ended. 

Hallelujah, again, 
Hallelujah, Amen ! 

Shout, for the work of redemption is done."' 
- 

*Jubilee Harp, p. 888. 
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THE BTBAYED IUETUBNIXG. 

During the years 184543, while the faithful and stable believere 
were seekiug to "strengthen the things that remain," by publish- 
ing the word of life and salvation, aa before, many minds were 
reached by the argume'nta embraced in the doctrine of the Advent 
near which had not been moved before. They came into the faith 
under calm and thorough investigation, free from the excited feel- 
ings which accompanied specific time preaching. Those who had 
been turned aside by false messages and fanaticism, had taken time 
for sober reflection, and some allowed themselves to carefully exam- 
ine the steps they had been led to  take. This soon showed them 
their error, and they made healthful and proper confessions of their 
fault, of following false impressions, which led them to strange 
views. These were received with open hearts arid good faith. 
Several of the ministers and female speakers and writers, who 
were endowed with superior giRs for teaching, had gone astray. 
The most of these returned and united in the work of the gospel aa 
before, which step opened the way for many of the laity to see their 
error and return also. 

EXPOSUBES OF ROMANISM. 

W e  have thus far said but little of what the Advent preachers 
and writers published on Romanism, because that is a subject so 
universally talked of in these times. But when they commenced 
the proclamation of the Advent near tliere was comparatively little 
written or preached by the Protestant churches of this country in 
relation to the matter. Some there were who saw and wrote of 
their rapid increase in America and the dangers which threatened, 
but the mass were quietly dozing over tho idea that Protestantism 
waa convertiug the Catholics, and soon they would all come round 
right, thinking they mere very docile and harmless in their princi- 
ples. But when the prophecies of Daniel and of Revelation were 
brought out and their fulfillment traced i s  history, to show w k e  in 
the prophetic calendar we were living, it brought the character and 
position of Paul's "man of sin," the &little horn" of Daniel 7th, 
and " the two horned beast," '' scarlet colored beast " and its rider 
clearly before the considerate portions of society. This gave great 
offense to the Catholics, of course, and they often found much sym- 
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pathy among certain Protestant teachers who were ready to give 
any other application to these prophecies than accept the legitimate 
ones, because if they admitted such as the Reformers and the Ad- 
ventists gave i t  would be an admission that Christ must soon come 
to fill up these prophecies. So obstinately determined were some 
of them to shut their eyes to all facts that favored such conclusions 
they denied that the prophecies made any mention of the Papacy. 
Prof Stuart toqk this position, as we have already seen. By thus 
doing they were not only unfaithful stewards of the word, but un- 
faithful to thcmselves, and more so to the benighted Catholics, who 
are ignorant of the word of God relating to the system of religion 
which their popes and cardinals impose upon them. Under the 
faithful preaching and writing of the advent believers many hun- 
dreds of the Catholics have been led out from their superstitions to 
embrace the truths of the gospel and to  lay by their idolatry,-saint 
worship,--and wait for Christ from heaven. Several Catholic priests 
have become obedient to  the faith." What so well calculated to 
reach and convert them from image or saint worship as to show 
them that the doctrine of the immortality of the soul is false; that 
the saints of past ages are neither in purgatory nor heaven, but 
sleeping in death, awaiting the coming of the Lord. 

T H E  MOTEEB O F  GOD DEAD. 

W e  once spoke to a lady who had been trained up a Catholic but 
loved the Lord : "Well, sister, you now pray to Christ instead of 
the Virgin Mary." Ah, and I pray to Christ and the Virgin Mary 
too," was the reply. "But the Virgin Mary is dead," me rejoined. 

Dead, dead, the mother of God dead! Who told you?" We ex- 
plained a little from the Bible on death, for she had begun to read 
and believe the'protestant Bible. Well," said the good woman, 
I suppose she is dead, but I never heard any one say so before, and 

I never thought the mother of God could die, but she must he 
dead." 

W e  hare heard it remarked by those competent to judge, and not 
Adventists, that the Second Advent doctrine had given more light 
on Catholicism than all other Protestant teaching in America. 
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C H A P T E R  X V I I .  

THE XESSAOE IN EUROPE-WM. CUNNINGHAXE-BEN EZBASCHOOL TO STUDY 

PBOPIXEsY-EDWABD IRVING-LIGHT AMONG TEE TABTARS-TEE MESSAGE 

m RUMIA-TEE MILK EATERS-TEE MESSAGE IN SMYRNA-HOLLMD-- 
OEBMY-PBOF. S. R L. GAUSSEN~ANDWICB ISLAXDS-EFFOBT IN EYG- 
LA-ADVENT H~~B~-GEB-LETTEI~ FROM LONDON-LETTERS FROM n v m -  
TON-LEITEB FROM LIVERPOOL-E. BICKEIISTETIK-EUROPEAX MISSIOB- 

ELDS. aIMPS, HUTCBLYSON, ASD BROWX-TEE WORLD'S EVANOPLICAL AL- 

LIANCE--~ BAY OF LIGHT OX IMMORTALITY-TRUE AND FALSE ~mc1p.4- 
TIONS-HUGH M'NEILE-DR JOKY Cuxbfr~a-DOOM OF TUE PAPACY-DR. 
E. B. ELLIOT-DR H. BONAR-LONDOX JOUBN-IL OF PBOPHECT-GEOBQE 
MULLER-x. B. CZECHOWSKI-~ISSION IN SWITZERLAND AND ITALY- 

ANOTHER STANDPOINT-AWAKENINQ ON TEE NATURE OF MAS-DR. WY. 
LEUK AND T I L ~  RAINBOW-HEYBY C O N S T A B L E ~ E C O ~  ADVEST CON- 
FEBENCE IN LONDON-&-GLISU LITEBATUBE-REBUKING TEE NATIONS. 

THE SECOND ADVENT MESSAGE IN EUROPE. 

Although me have a groat amount of matter and much of special 
importance relating to the publishing of the message in Europe dur- 
ing the last fifty years, that Christ is soon coming personally to reign 
on the throne of David, and with his church forever, in the earth re- 
stored and filled with the glory of God, get we shall devote space for 
but a small part of it. Portions of i t  are intersperseti throogh much 
which we have already written, where many English, Scotch, Irish, 

\ 
and German authors and teachers are quoted. There has existed 
much more of the doctrine of Christ's second coming in the Europc- 
an Protestant chnrches from the time of Luther, than in the Ame1-i- 
can. Yet there have been many ,hindrances to a free and full 
development of it in as specific a form as in this country since the 
clear light has sliown believers that the event was even at the d o ~ r s .  
The complications of the union of Church and State, the controlling 
influence of government-appointed and regulated clergy, and the . 
poverty of the masses of the people, prevent such free iudependent 
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evangelization enterprises as are afforded in this country. Preaching 
outside of the regularly established order of churclles can rarely be 
had, because of the expense incurred, yet open air, or out of door 
preaching, is practiced to some extent among the poor clames. 

EABLY EXPECTATIONS O F  THE CHUBCH. 

During the French revolution in the closing part of the eighteenth 
century, and the startling events which resulted in nearly taking away 
the-dominion of the Papacy sool, after, there was considerable interest 
awakened in the minds of careful students of prophecy concerning 
the immediate coming of Christ. They recognized these eventa as 
fulfillments of those prophecies of Daniel and the apocalypse which 
speak of the "taking away his (the little horn's) dominion," the 

slaying of the witness," and as sure precursors of the coming end. 
From that point until the present we find that prophetic studies have 
constantly increased. Among the pioneers in these studies and the 
proclamation of the Advent near, may be mentioned the name of 

WILLIAM CUNININGHAYE, ESQ. 

The late Rev. William Cunninghame, of Lain Shaw, Scotland, was 
an eminent student of prophecy. In  his youth ho spent some time 
in India. While there his attention was awakened to the study of 
the prophetic Scriptures, which he began as early as A. D. 1800. The 
first edition of his Dissertation on the Seals and Trumpets of the 
Apocalypse " was pnblished in 1813, the fourth in 1843, which con- 
tained 550 8vo. pages. Previous to this he had written on these 
views for the religious magazines. Duriug his studies he has pub- 
lished several valuable works, one of which is on Chronology, based 
on the Septuagint version. Mr. C. was a man of great candor, sim- 
plicity, and piety. Throngh his writings and teachings he did much 
to  mould the thoughts of those who are now teachers. Dr. John 
Cumrning, of London, may be considered as his successor as far as 
prophetic interpretation is concerned. 

In 1812, "Ben Ezra" (Lacunza) published his Vmida Sequnok 
de Jfttedas eu gloria y Majatac  in Cadiz in South America. 
This was considered a work of great importance on the prophecies 
and the coming of the Lord. Lewis Way, of England, Pere Lam- 
bert, in France, Faber, Frere, and others, also wrote works on the 
subject. 
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A SCHOOL TO STUDY PEOPHECY. 

A notable epoch waa the assembling of about m y  persons--clergy 
aud laity, learned and pious, a t  Albury, England, for the express 
purpose of studying the prophetic Scriptures, Mr. Cunninghame 
being one of them. These meetings continued five years- 
1826 to 1830-results of their researches were published as "Dia- 
logues on Prophecy," in three volumes. During this time Edward 
Irving published n tkanslation of "Ben Ezra," and several volumes 

- - 

of his own writings on prophecy. These writers, with many others, 
considered the evidence conclusive that the Lord of life and glory 
would soon appear. Mr. Cunningharne also took a deep interest in 
children, and about 1820 he established a Sunday-school for poor 
children, and thus was among the pioneers of ragged;-if not of 
Sunday schools, yet his was not a ragged school, for lie clothed the 
scholars by giving them work-day clothes. 

A t  this time he was in the communion of the Established church 
of Scotland. With some of his teachers he was arraigned for the 
heresy of LL teaching that Jesus Christ tasted death for every man." 
This was contrary 'to Calvinism, and they were cast out of the 
church fellowship. This led to the formation of the Congregational 
church of Stewarton, the Sunday-school furnishing the nucleus. This 
was in 1837. Mr. C. wrote over twenty books on tbe Scriptures and 
chronology. 

In 1834 his work ehtit~cd The Political Deetiny of the Bzrth" 
was published. In this we find a thrilling appeal to the ministry on 
the duties of the times and the subject of Christ's immediate coming 
to cleanse and restore the earth and establish his reign. IIe refers 
to  the signs, the exhausted state of prophecy, the wasted condition 
of the Papacy, the parable of the ten virgins, the midnight cry, argu- 
ing that all go to show the Lord must soon appear in his glory. Mr. 
C. took a deep interest in this subject, and constantly watched for 
CXrist's advent. In  his chronology he ends the 1335 days of Dan. 
12th chapter, in 1867, yet he thought the Lord would appear sooner, 
and looked for his return in 1843. But he never dogmatized. This 
good man died in 1849, greatly beloved by numerous friends, having 
been engaged in the study of prophecy over fifty years. 
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The fimt effectual awakening in Europe in a direct and impressive 
form concerning Christ's immediate coming was produced through 
the labors of Dr. Joseph Wolff and Edward Irving, in England and 
Scotland. Of 31r. WolfPs labors in Asia we have already given a 
sketch in another chapter. Mr. Irving began to preach i t  with great 
earnestness in London, about 1825, and continued with much success, 
exerting an extensive influence for good during five or six years, 
when his labors became disastrous to  the cause he was so anxious to 
advance. 

EDWARD IRVING, MINISTER OF CALEDONIA CHAPEL, LONDON, 

Was considered one of the most brilliant and able preachers of that 
great city. He  was sometim-es called " the  lion of London." Hc  
preached and wrote mnch on the immediate advent and tho proph- 
ecies. But the enomy captivated him with a fanatical fipirit, which 
brought great reproach upon the cause of truth. H e  avowed special 
sanctity, superior gifts by the Spirit, among which was the "gift of 
tongues." He  was thus turned out of the path of usefulness in tlie 
midst of his most promising days ; and as a result a 'L Catholic apos- 
tolic church," whose leading members were fascinzted by his fanati- 
cal views and spirit, remains in London, to  perpetuate his memory, 
and "the gifts," as n warning to  Christians to  t ry  the spirits before 
following them. 

Rev. Dr. Sprague, of New York, remarks, "I was fortunate enough to see 
and hear Edward Irving, a little before the dispensation of t o w e s  opened 
upon him. His appearance impressed me, at once, as most extraordinary; 
and my wonder, instead of having abated, rose to a higher and higher pitch 
till the close of the service. Hie voice was bland and musical. His prayers 
were uttered with great solemnity, and even pathos; but they wem scarcely 
suitable prayers to be offered by sinners. I could have easily imagined my- 
self in a congregation if not of angels, at least of those who had guwn into 
perfect persons in Christ His sermon was worthy, I had almost said, of a 
splendid maniac. His subject led him to speak of the construction of tho 
person of the Saviour, and, so far as I could understand liim, I could not but 
be startled at his presymption. I had, of course, no idea of what afew months 
would bring forth, but the sermon which I heard from liim left me with no 
doubt that he was on his way to some higher point of extravagance than he 
had yet reached; and when I heard of the "tongues" I felt that that waa only 
the legitimate reault of the womlerfnI words which I had heard him utter, and 
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the no less wonderful worlrs (taking into view the -things of his body and 
tllo contortions of his countenance), which I had seen him perform,. 

"I was.favored with a personal interview with him at his house. He met 
me with so much kindness that I had not the least feeling of being an intruder. 
He was familiar and aEable in conversation. He seemed deeply and solemnly 
impressed with the p a t  interests of religion. I could not doubt thew were 
the actions of s genuine faith and of a truly humble and devout spirit., amid 
some of the wildest religious demonstrations I had ever witnessed." 

GOSPEL LIGHT AMONG THE TARTABS. 

A Tartar priest being introduced to nn Irish missionary asked 
him when Christ would come the second time. He  made answer 
that he knew nothing a t  all about it. The Tartar priest expressed 
great surprise a t  such an answer from a missionary who had come 
to teach them the doctrine of the Bible, and remarked he thought 
cvery one might know that had a Bible. The priest then gnve'his 
views, stating that Christ, he thonght, would come about A. D. 1844. 

I T  
The missionary wrote home this statement of fx ts ,  which was pub- 
lished in the Irish Magazine in 1821." Thus in the dark corners of 
christendom tile Lord has some disciples who have studied his 
promise to return and gather his church to himself, and are waiting 
with great interest to see him and share his glory. 

THE MESSAGE IN RUSSIA. 

"A Russian gentleman informed s traveler on the lakes that 
Cllrist's second coming and the end of the world had been preached 
throughout Russia, but was received only by the lower classes." 
Yes. This is the estimate which this sinful world's proud children 
set upon God's "precious jewels," his blood-bought" and cleansed 
sons and daughters. So thought the carnal Jews of the disciples of 
Christ in their day. "Have any of the rulers believed on him?" 
they derisively reasoned. But we have an item further on these 
"lower Jasses" of Russian believers. W e  have seen a more full 
statement of their f i t h  in the immediate advent of Christ, showing 
that this was one of their special points of doctrine, which made 
them obnoxious to the Greek church, but i t  is not now in our pos- 
session. 

W e  give below a candid and interesting statement concerning 
them, which shows that they meet the  same intolerant spirit in ROB- 
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sia which the faithful believers meet here, and i n  a worse form, for 
the church and  S ta te  are  one in  that country. T h e  readers of the 
following will notice tha t  this banishment took place about  1840, 
just  when t h e  Advent  Message began t o  awaken the  people in 
America. 

BELIEVERS IN THE ADVENT IN RUSSIA. 

T h e  following article is taken f iom t h e  Christian News, published 

i n  Glasgow, Eng., J n n e  5,1848 : 

Shores of the Baltic, May, 1848.-I have recently obtained gome intelligence 
respecting a Russian colony, of considerable extent, singular origin, and 
very uncommon attainments, of which, though prevented by ressons affecting 
ita political security from quoting all the sources of my information, I may 
convey to our readers some very interesting particulars. 

Although, doubtless, the name of temperance societies wae never h w d  of 
i n  the wide Steppes of Russia, the thing itself is not unknown to a simple and 
truehearted community of dissenters from the Russian Greek Church, whose 
continued exktence, and even increase, during many years of persecution, 
seems to have borne some resemblance to Israel's experience in Egypt, while 
their present compmtive tranquility in the land of their banishment equally 
displays the power of divine grace, and the truth of the declaration, " that 
when a man's ways please the Lord, he will make even his enemies to be at 
peace with him." The first detailed account which I saw of the Molokaners, 
or Milk-eaters, was contained in a letter from the Rev. Mr. Roth, one of the 
Bastle missionaries, whose station, Helenendorf, may well be described ae 
situated on the utmost wrge of Christendom. 

I n  the course of a missionary tour to Schamachi and its environs,-a jo- 
ney in which the gospel messenger is exposed to dangers similar to those re- 
hearsed by St. Paul, 2 Cor. xi. 28,-Mr. Roth met with a venerable member d 
this singular community, and he details the interview in the following words : 
6 L  It WBB in the middle of October, that i n  one d those nearly impassible and 
wholly indescribable roads, with which nothing in Germany can be com- 
pared, that I again fell in with one of those Molokaners of whom I have b e  
fore made mention. With thia aged and highly interesting disciple I was 
happily enabled to converse for some considerable time, as our seveml roads 
lay in the same direction, and one of my companions wrrs capable of acting 
as interpreter between us. Before, however, entering on the chief subject of 
our discourse, i t  may be well to give a short account of the rise, past history, 
and present extent of this long despised m d    eve rely tried people. 

"The Milkeaters separate themselves from the Greek communion, avowed- 
ly, on account of the invocation of sainta, the various masses, the warship of 
pictures and relics, the prescribed use of the sign of the cross, and similar su- 
perstitious obaemces ,  idieted on by the Qmk Church. In short, t h e r  

84 
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took conscientious exception against every part of the public worship of that 
church, excepting the sermon, which, however (more especially in the c m -  

parishes), is almost always omitted as superfluous. After enduring in 
their birth-place, which was situated in the interior of '~uss ia ,  unspeakable 
hardships and oppressions, and seeing, year after year, many of their leaders 
exiled to Siberia, as obstinate heretics, i t  was matter of thankfulness to them 
when tho Russian government came to the determination, some eight or nine * 

years since, to banisll the whole of this pestilent sect to the Schamachian dis- 
trict in the province of G ~ s i a  This punitive m w u r o  was no doubt meant for 
their hurt, but God turned it  to good, as, like Israel of old, the more they were 
oppressed the more they multiplied and p w .  The Russian government may 
well have felt surprise a t  the amount of immigration to which this sentence 
of banishment gave rise, and there now exist in that wild region from sixty 
to eighty villages. containing many thousand families. Thc norm of their 
faith is simply the Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments; their hymns 
are the Psalms of David, and the Bible knowledge possessed by both men and 
women among them may be justly termed extraordinary. Their public wor- 
ship commences with the singing of a psalm; then follows an extempore 
prayer of ono of the elders, who afterwards reads and expounds a chapter of 
the Bible, much in the manner, i t  would seem, of our Wirtemberg Scripture 
readers. . . . The children of both sexes are, gcncrally speaking, in- 
structed by their own parents, although, where a person fitted for the task 
can be found in a village, a regular school is maintained. But, however ac- 
complished, tlie result is a most happy one, since not one child above twelve 
yeam of age can be found among this people who does not possess a complete 
knowledge of reading and writing, as well as a rich store of Scripture pas- 
sages committed to memory. In respect of morals, they are so exemplary, 
that few denominations of German Christians may bear comparison with 
them. When, for example, a disputo arises between two Molokaners (which 
is said to be a very rare occurrence) they feel bound in conscience to so liter- 
al a fulfillment of the apostolic admonition, 'let not the sun go down upon 
your wrath,' that they make a rule of seeking out each other and shaking 
hands before sunset. A liar or o drunkard is unknown among them; indeed, 
the majority of them drink no species of fermented liquor (althougll the use 
of such is not forbidden) and henco the application of Milkeaters, by which 
they are now generally known. Whether this name was at  tlrst assumed by 
themselves, or given in derision by others, I am unable to dotormine. Such 
being the character given of this singular and estimable sect, by persons on 
whose testimony I feel wan-anted to depend, I ~wturn to my old fellow-travel- 
er and tho conversation wlfich passed between us. You may imagine my sur- 
prise when, after some general remarks on religious topics, he 'addressed me 
as follows: 'I should feel p a t l y  obliged if you will give me your opinion 
whether we Molokaners are right in thinking that the coming of the Lord 
Jesus cannot be far distant.' 

"After stating to him my conviction that, aoconling to Scripture, we were 
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bound to mark the movements of the nations, and especially the progress of 
the gospel proclamation, a8 the finger-posts which should guide our judgment 
as to 'times and seasons,' but that, notwithstanding this, the prophecies of 
Scripture could only be s.afely pronounced upon after their fulfillment, and 
that, therefore, in my mind, no mortal rpan was empowered or entitledto de- 
cide, with authoritative certainty, when the coming of tho Son of Man would 
take place; I proceeded to impress upon, to the best of my ability, the 
present duty to mliich we were all called, that of watchfulness with prayer, 
since our Lord himself compared his coming to that of a thief in the night, or 
to a fiash of lightning, which may at  any moment dazzle our astonished vis- 
iou from the most unexpected quarter. The old man seemed satisfied with 
my answer, saying that was his own opinion too, and that it  af£orded him 
p a t  pleasure to find their views on this question were shared by other 
Christians. I then observed that in Germany several very pious men hnd 
given much diligence to the examination of all that could throw light on the 
interesting questions connected with the twelve hundred and sixty years, and 
yet had never been able to satisfy even their minds so fully upon it  as to fix 
the time of our Lord's second coming. ' Among others,' continued I, ' a very 
thorough search was made into this matter many years ago, by a distin- 
guished man named Bcngel; even he has found it  too high for him to reach, 
and its depth too great for him to fathom.' On the mention of Bengel's 
namc the old man's countenanco lighted up, and he exclaimed with anima 
tion, ' O! I know him, I know him well!' and farther converse proved him 
indeed no stranger to Bongel's sentiments. You may imagine my astonish- 
nient. Can it indeed be possible that Bengel's Apocalypse or his Sixty Die- 
courses have been translated into Huss? And yet, how else could this Rus- 
sian becomc acquainted with his name and writings? Luther, too, appeax 
to be a familiar name among the Molokaners, who sometimes, indeed, call 
themselves simply Lutherans, in opposition to t l ~ e  Russian Greek Church. 
But what a glorious hope does this excite as to the disclosures which the 
great day shall make! What extensive good may me not then find has been 
accomplished by believing authors and preachers compared with what either 
they or we ever dreamed of! And how large may be the accession tq the 
'white-robed multitude,' which shall then stand at  the riglit hand of the 
Judge, from places of the earth deemed by us as dark only because they were 
to us unknown! Lastly," concluded Mr. Roth, "my old friend informed me 
thnt, but a very few weeks since, a fresh detachment, comprising several hun- 
dred families, had just joined them from Russia, uow no longer exiled by 
government, but coming of their own free will to enjoy the liberty of faith 
and worship panted to their co-religionists in their far, but now not desert, 
home." 

FROM SMYBNA, TURKEY IN ASIA. 

A missionary writes to the Signs of the Times," Sept. 25th, 1841, 
stating that he had arrived East, and presented Mr. Miller's Lectnree 
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and Litch's Address to the Clergy to Rev. H. G. 0. Dwight, mis- 
sionary at  Constantinople, Rev. Daniel Temple, a t  the head of Amer- 
ican missions in Smyrna, Rev. Mr. Reed, Rev. Mr. Cslhoun, a t  the 
same place, Rev. J. Pcrkins, missionary at  Oroomish. Also to the  
United States Consul, who habbecome interested in the doctripe of 
Christ's soon coming. Ile says the anxiety is great in the East t o  
obtain these publications. Signed, J. A. 

TEE ADVENT MESSAGE IN HOLLAND. 

Mr. II. IIqntzepeter, of IIolland, wrote and published on the im- 
mediate advent of the Lord. Two of his pamphlets printed in the  
language of that country, on the subject, one in 1830, the other in 
1841, wero sent to the office of the  "Midnight Cry," New Pork. 

I n  the LL Signs of the Times," of 1842, we find the following letter 
from the above-named gentleman, with an introductory note by Eld. 
Himes, who says: 

W e  have just received a packet of books and papers from M. H. 
Hentzepeter, keeper of the Museun~ a t  the Hague, with the following 
pertinent note. Among the works sent are one of his own, in the 
German language, and two letters, by Johann Ronge (the modem 
Luther, in Germany). 

To my beloved brother in the Lwd, J. V. Himea, d Boston:- 
I was much gratified by the testimony of Christian regard you have sent me 

in the bountiful collection of books which accompanied the Midnight Cry. 
All these annunciations, like the cry, "see the Bridegroom cometh," givo 
strength to my liope and faith in the great and joyful event that is near at 
hand. 

Our Almighty Father before pouring out his judgmenb has ever warned the 
wicked. Noall warned the 5xat world; Abraham and Lot, Worn; Jonas, 
Nineveh ; and Jerusalem was warned of the destruction that awaited her-and 
in like manner the Lord may have appointed you and others in America to 
announce the approaching judgments of thk world-following the coming of 
Christ, and the restoration of d l  things, Acb iii. 21. But you know, my dear 
brother, that in the last days mockers shall say, Where is the day of his com- 
ing? all things remain as they were, 2 Peter iii. 3,4. But this shall not preju- 
dice us; let us have our lamps burning and await our Lord's return. 

I believe we are in the evening of t&e Saturday of the groat week of this 
world, and that what has yet to happen before the Sabbath day of 1000 years, 
is found in Isa ii. 10, 21; Zsa xliii. 1, 8; Daniel ii. 55; Daniel vii. 12, 26; Rev. 
vi. 12,17; Rev. xi. 16,lO; Rev. xvi 13,21; Rev. xvii. 16,17; Rev. xix. 10,21. 
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I have sent the Midnight Cry to Oennany, with some of the other papem, 
atter sending them to Capadore and other christian friends at  the Hague. 

Hoping this will find you in good health, I remain, in christiaxl love, 
Yours truly. 

Prof. S. R. L. Gaussen, of Geneva, Switzerland, being a Pre-mil- 
lennial Advent belierer, a profound scholar, an eminent teacher, and 
well-known writer on the Scriptures, and on the prophecies relating 
to the papacy, has exerted a healthful influence in the churches in 
Germany on the coming and kingdom of Christ. 

In  Wirtemburg there is a colony numbering hundreds who look 
for the speedy Advent of Christ. 

While in London, Eld. J. V. Himes received the following letter 
from Prof. Gaussen, which shows an item of his interest in the sub- 
ject of the Lord's return. His reference to x typographical error in 
his small discourse " relates to tract No. xlvi., in the L' Second Ad- 
vent Library," entitled, "The German Rebuke of American Neolo- 
gy," being a discourso delivered by him to the theological stu- 
dents, at  the opening of the course of lectures in October, 1843." 
It was written in French, and translated into English by American 
Adventists. 

To Rev, J. V. Himea. 
DEAE Sm a m  BROTHER IN JESUS CHBIST,-I have just received the inter- 

esting books that you have had the goodness to send me in the month of 
August. I made haste to penwe them, and I could appreciate them. The 
small tract on the chronology of the Bible appesred to me very well written, 
both rrs it respects clearness and solidity. I am grieved to see that in your 
America some doctors have appeared so contemptuous of the authority of the 
Scriptures as your Prof. Bush. Your review of "Anastasis" shows him in a 
very unfavorable light. God guard your churches from that spirit of temerity 
and innovation which has made such great ravages in Germany! I would 
like to know what is thought in America of the chronology of Dr. Jarvis. Is 
hie book in circulation in England? 

I will read with attention your "Advent Herald." I am endeavoring to en- 
lighten myself again on the question of the future, for i t  is principally, and 
almost exclusively, on the prophecies already fuljllled that I have studied 
Daniel, Ezekiel, and St. John. 

They speak very highly in some papers of the recent work of Dr. David 
Brown " on Christ's Second Coming," i n  which this author seems to sustain 
a view contrary to yours. Did you read it, and was i t  refuted? 

I have been traveling for the three months past, so that I am a s t inger  in 
Iaraal to the recent publications. AB to myself, I could not understand the 
Scriptures otherwise than announcing the re& of our Redeemer buwe the 
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Millennium; but I have nothing published on that qumtion which is explicit 
In tho translation of my small discome on Dan. 7th them is an important 

typograpllical error to correct; they printed (page 28, line 25) "Trent" in- 
stead of " Toulouse." 

The enterprise of the American Adventists to enligl~ten their European . 
brethren on a question so grave as that of the second appearing of Christ is 
very commendable, even though it were only on the ground of charity and 
Christian union. Tour enterprise is even justified by the importance of the 
subject 

It is certain, also, that several of those who throw obscurity on the second 
coming of Christ do this to avoid the testimonies of the Word of God against 
the Man of Sin. 

I then invoke, with all my heart, the aid of the Holy Spirit on your holy en- 
terprise, which is certainly according to the mind of God; he shall certainly 
bless it 

Your XLL No. ["Age to Come," eta.,] has appeared to me very solid. 
That wwhh proves that (Natt. xxiv. M), e genee, signiflea not the present gen- 
eration, is the parable which follows, via, tho 5g tree. 

Farewell, dear sir and brother; receive my hearty good wishes and regpeck 

Eld. Himcs appends tlie following note to  the above in the Ad- 
vent Herald : When in London, we understood from - 9 of 
Geneva, that Prof GI., in consequence of his devotiou to  the study 
of prophecy, is regarded in the same unfavorable light with all 
others who in England and America are in like manner emplbyed. 
Great talents, learning, station are no security against the sneer and 
scorn of those who think i t  folly to 'read and observe the sayings' 
of the prophecies of the word of God. It may, therefore, be a con- 
solation to  our brethren iu America to learn that, in this respect, no  
trial has befallen them but such as is common to a11 their brethren 
everywhere." 

LETTER FROM THE SANDWICH I8LAND8. 

MY DEAR BROTHEB :-I have but a few short momenta to  scribble 
a line to  you. I am just informed that  a veaael is t o  sail soon for 
U. S, nnd I cannot let the opportunity pass. W e  were made twicc 
glad on receiving your lctters, bearing date March 15th, and Nov. 
6th, 9th, and 18th, 1843. The letters, books, and papers a11 came per 
brig Globe, which had nn uncommonly long passage.. W e  received 
them on the 25th of July. W e  have for a long time been very minx- 
ious to  hear from you and the Second Advent cause. I have thanked 
you a thousand times for the books and papers you sent in the fall of 
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1842; they have led me to great searching0 of heart, as well as 
Scripture. I am 3 firm believer of most of the Second Advent doc- 
trine. My faith is not the least staggered because 1843 has paseed. 
Your time has passed; but God's time is at  hand. A number of the 
inissionaries have received Second Advent publications ; but few, if 
any, have Second Advent faith; the doctrine is repugnant, or I would 
say it has been repugnant to the hearts of some who are now qui te  
inclined to search ajler the tnrth. I s  it not astonishing that men in 
our enlightened land will take the word of erring men for a rule of 
faith, in preference to the word of God? IIow fully did I once be- 
lieve in a temporal millennium. The return of the Jews, eta, e t ~ .  
And why did I so believe? Because it was so preached! I did not 
think of examining the word of God to see if these thin@ were sq. 

The Bible has been my study for a year past-not merely my read- 
ing book, as it formerly was. 

These we presume are your days of trial. Scoffers, perhaps, have 
grown more bold ; and those whom you hoped were Christians have 
cast off the little fear they may have had, and now wear triumphant 
looks. This is the Christian's day of trial; no better day can he 
expect in this sin-cursed earth. 

I hope you will write ns often, as our souls are much cheered by 
your letters. W e  feel revived when we have such testimony that 
we still have friends, though separated by land and sea. 

I have this moment received the Signs of the Times of Nov. 29th. 
Where it came from we cannot tell ; but suppose it must be from you. 
W e  are very much interested in the papers, and hope to see more, 
should time continue. I remain your affectionate brother. 

S. BLISS. CHABLES BUBNHAY. 
Eoloca, Bug. 8th, 184 C. 

AN EFFORT IN ENGLAND. 

In  1840, an attempt was made to  open an interchange between 
the Literalists of England and the Adventists in the United States; 
but it was soon discovered that they had as little fellowship for our 
Anti-Judaizing notions as we had for their Judaism, and the inter- 
change was broken OK 

In 1842, Robert Winter, an Englishman by birth, and a primitive 
Methodist by profession, fell in with the Adventista in this oountry 
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and embraced the dmtrine. In  the fall of the year he resolved to 
return to England and proclaim the coming of the Lord. He  did 
return and commenced the work. God owned his truth, it took ef- 
fect, and many have been raised up to join with him in spreading 
the light through these islands of the sea. Last summer, camp or 
field meetings were held in different parts of England with p a t  
uuccem. 

Books and papere to a large amount have been sent to England 
and scattered abroad through the country, and several books and 
papera have been republished in that country with great effect. 
The British Provinces, adjoining the United States, have been visit- 
ed and furnished with the light. Our beloved brother, Hutchinson, 
in Montreal, has published a large amount of matter in his paper, 
The Voice of Elijah," and sent i t  over the United Kingdom. 

THE ADVENT HARBINGER, BRIBTOL, E N Q L m .  

A paper with the above title was published in Bristol, in 1844, by 
Elders Winter and Bonham, from which me find the following from 
Eld. Wm. Burgess. He aays : 

I' We began the midnight cry and to visit as far as possible the surrounding 
country; the truth is flnding its way among all classes and every sect Some 
of the ministry embrace and preach it, but many denounce us and the subject 
as fanatical, crying 'peace and safety' to the people. Those who embnce 
these views talk of possessing a new Bible, or the old one better understood. 

"We have sounded the midnight cry in  London, Hull, Knotingly (Leeds, 
in what is called the Second Advent chapel three weeks), Bradford, Wake  
field, Nottingham, Shefield, Manchester, with Dm. Dealtry and Wilson, in 
Isle of Man, Lancaster, Carlisle, New Castle, and other places, in chapels, 
halls, in the market to a thousand people, on commons, in  streets, lanes, 
squares, and to great congregations in  Stockport and Liverpool; have scat- 
tered 2,000 copies of published lectures on tho prophecies of Daniel and many 
of ' The Voice of Elif&'" 

Eld. E. Micklewood also traveled and preached it. Great reforms- 
tione followed. Eld. M. immersed over 1,700 believers in about 
three yean. Edmund Bickerstcth's ul'ractical Guide to the Study 
of the Prophecies" is a thrilling cry at midnight, or thorough show- 
ing that this mortal state is about to cease to give place to the com- 
ing and kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

I t  is now saeerted that more than one thousand ministers of the 
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C h m h  of England have united in the general work of preaching , 
the immediate coming of the Lord. But it is proper to remark in 
this connection that their preaching on this tlicme is usually con- 
nected with the idea of the return of the Jews, and they frequently 
make the remark that when the Jews begin to gather to  their land 
Christ may be expected soon. They teach that one of the sure 
signs to precede the Advent will be tlie gathering of the Jews to  
Palestine. But as the prospects of the return of the Jews are 
growing less favorable, or rather it is becoming very evident that 
they, as a people, have no intentions of returning, the faith of many 
stands still. They measure tlie argument for the Lord's return by 
the indications of t h e  Jews' return. This iq evidently one of the 
principal causes which has acted against a more active faith and 
genera1 movement in Europe on tliis great and important theme, for 
very many works havc been published thcre on this subjcct and 
very many able and influential ministers have preached much upon 
it. It will be seen by the correspondence of several ministers, 
which wc proceed now to give, that some take the view on the Jew 
question that the Adventists of America do. 

L m  FBOM LOXDON. 

DEAE BROTHER HIMEB,-I havo sent these fcw lines to inform you that I 
feel much disappointed by your non-arrival here, as do many of the dear 
brethren and friends, from different parts of England, who expected to meet 
in London to hold the Conference. But for my part I fecl resigned to the 
will of God, and 1 would say, in the Iangunge of my blessed Redeemer, not 
my will, but thine be done. It appears to me that if the Midnight Cry is to 
be sounded in London the American bretlircn mufit come and give it. Al- 
though the cry has been sounded in many parts of England, yet there are 
thousands in London that never heard or recad on the subject. This is, sure- 
ly, a modem Babylon, and if timo continue something should be done imme- 
diately. I have been lecturing in the streets and commons for six weeks 
past, and I trust some good has been done; but to hire places to lecture in I 
have not hnd the means, and sorry I am to say that very few that have feel 
inclined thus to use them. Surely, vhen the Son of Man cometh shall he 
find faith on the earth? 

I intend, God willing, should the vision tarry, to sound the cry in doors 
and out, as the way may be open this winter in London, etc. ; and I beg an 
interest in your players that the Lord may open my way to sound the cry, 
"Behold, the Bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet him." I t  te now about 
fourteen months since I left New Pork for my native land, and I have lect- 
ured at  most of the large towns in the South of England, and likewise in 
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Norfolk and Suffolk, and the Isle of Wight. I have lectured in chapels 
among dzercnt  dcnominations, and given hundreds of lectures to large and 
attentive conpgations. Many have been awakened, and, I trust, hopefully 
converted, and many of them say they have to bless God tllat ever they 
heard the Midnight Cry, and are now looking for that blesscd hope and glori- 
ous appearing of our great God and Saviour, Jesus Christ I feel much 
obliged to you for sending us publications to assist us in publishing the glad 
tidings of the kingdom. These have been a great blessing to thousands of 
souls, and likewise have assisted us in sounding the cry. I have never taken 
up a collection to pay my expenses. I have sometimes met with friends that 
havc nssisted me, but generally the English people are not so liberal as they 
are in America; besides thousands can hardly get their daily bread. The 
poor in England are miserably poor. I see them evely day in the streeta of 
London, destitute of clothing, nnd in a stnte of starvation, as they are not A- 
lowed to beg. This makes me cry, Come, Lord Jesus, and come quickly. 

I have hat1 some convcisation with Brothers Winter and Roturn. They 
both send their love to you, hoping to see or hear from you, as me are kept in  
suspcnso ~ ~ s p c c t i n g  your coming to England; and I nm requested to say, if 
you cannot come to let us know the particulars by the next steamship, as we 
are all anxious to know the reault I think there are sevexal in the churches 
who would come out and assist in spreading the cry if you were here. We 
have got places open to commence in, but me want an efflcient lecturer to 
takc tllc lead and start a press, etc. But I must leave the subject with you 
and your God, aud may his blessing attend i t  Amen. 

Tho dear friends all join in lovc to you. Brother and Sister Lloyd are still 
strong in the faith and have a desire to see you. Bro. Kinter is a t  Maiden- 
head, and is publishing a paper called the Advent Harbinger. Brother Ro- 
turn is traveling with him. Bro. Burgess is in Bedford. Bro. Dealtry is a t  
Bristol. I send my love to all the dear friends in America I often think of 
thc blesscd meetings wc 11ad in New York and Brooklyn. I have sat by the 
rivers of Babylon and wept when I have remembered Zion. 

I remain yours, in hope of a better country, viz., an heavenly one, wherein 
dwellcth righteousness. WILLIAM BABEEB, 

No. I1 Lion Street, New Kent Road, Borough, London. 
Jan. 2,1846. 

LElTEB FBOY BBO. C. DEALTBY. 

MY DEAX BRO. H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , - A l t h o u g h  I have been long silent, neither your- 
self, nor the rest of the brethren whom I loved and estcemed in America, are 
forgotten. My confidence in the comctness of the principle upon which we 
interpret the prophecies is strong, not only with regard to the nature of Mes- 
siah's kingdom and character of his reign, but also the time of its establish- 
ment  I am determined, God's grace assisting me, to wait patiently, watch 
closely, and labor faithfully until our Lord does appear. 

There is a sad want of Second Advent prkachers in thL country, and a 
greater want of cooperation amongst those who are h e m  No flectual good 
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can be accomplbhed wilhout union. In  order to carry weight with the great 
truths we advocate in this country it is essential that the lecturers should be 
able and educated men. However good or strong in faith the opposite class 
may be, they cannot command an audience unless prepared a t  all pointa. If 
yourself, with Bro. Litch, will write and say that you will visit us in  the 
spring, I do not doubt you will find encouragement Do let me urge it  upon 
you The people here are vcry, very dark. You are aware that this is a 
stronghold of Judaism, and so long as they read the Scriptures with that veil 
before thcir eyes they pever will see the Advent as near as we do. I am sur- 
prised that people who profess to read their Bibles cannot see it There is 
too much reason to fear that if our Lord were on the earth now he would ad- 
dress professing Christendom in the same language he once addressed Phari- 
saic Jewry: " 0  ye hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the sky, but can ye 
not discern thc signs of the times." 

The year is opening with appalling prospects; war, pestilence, and famine 
are clearly seen in the distance. Parliament opens carly in January. How 
Sir Robert Pccl, who has again taken office, will steer the state vessel through 
the stormy sea before him I cannot tell. Distress and perplexity are the 
characteristic features of the nation and government. "Tlic sea and the 
waves roaring" is true, undcrstanding it either figuratively or literally, while 
the ncxt verso, "men's hearts failing them," etc., is most fully accomplished 
a t  this moment. Oh! how blind are the people! 

I leave this place for Devonport to-morrow, to give a second course of lecb 
ures. I anticipate good congregations. I have had a large chart painted, 
eight feet broad by nine long, illustrating Daniel's visions, and also have had 
printed some thousands of tracts (one of which I send you), with which I 
hope, with God's blcssing, to wako up the people to a sense of their position, 
--slumbering beside the Are God's wrath has kindled to devour them. 

Write to me, dear Bro. Himes, if you have time. And with my love to 
yourself, and d l  who love the Lord in truth and sincerity, believe me a e c -  
tionately yours, ' C. DEALTBT. 

Tiwrton, Eng., Dec. 29, 1%. 

LEITER FBOY BBO. W. BURGEM. 

MY DEAR BRO. Hmm,-It is with feelinga of the deepest gratitude that I 
address these few lines to you, and thank you for your very kind letter and 
papers which you sent us. I am plcaeed with the letters in  the papers, as 
they relate the experience of many brethren who are looking for the Lord. I 
am also delighted with the Christian spirit in which most of the articles are 
written. 

We believc that we shall soon see our blessed Redeemer mvealed in d l  his 
glory, who will change these vile bodies, and "fashion them like unto his 
glorious body, according to the working whereby he is able to subdue all 
things unto himself." This blessed hope kept us bound together in the bond 
of love to God and man. We have no language to exprese the joy thk  blessed 
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hope affords. (1 P e t  i. 3-13. 1 John iii. 1-3.) I well remember the effect this 
doctrine had on my mind when Bro. Winter flrst laid it  before me. I was 
convinced that this earth would soon be dissolved, and a new one created 
which will be inhabited by a d ' s  people forever, even forever. I then felt it 
my duty to proclaim it  to my fellow-men, that they might be made tho par- 
takers of like precious faith; but as soon t~ I mentioned it to some of my 
best friends they very much opposed it, and asked, "What will you do if yon 
give up your situation?" (for which I was receiving f 100 a year.) My only 
reply was, "That the apostles of Christ went out without either purse o r  
scrip, yet they lacked nothing, and God is the same to-day as over." With 
these views before me, I made a full surrender of mysclf and all that I l i d  to 
God, to spend and be spent in this gloiious cause. I then experienced what 
the two disciples felt on their way to Emmaus. They said, "Did not 
our hearts burn within us while ho talked to us by gie way, and while he 
opened to us the Scriptures." This burning love I felt, and vcry soon it kin- 
dled in me a love and pity for my fellow-men, and they becamo the subject of 
my prayers and tears. I saw that there would be no return of tile Jews, no 
conversion of tho world, no millennium before the coming of the Lord. I 
also knew that the mass of the people were in darkness on this great and m e  
mentous truth. I could not rest, day nor night, until I commenced to give 
the Midnight Cry, and I bless God that I ever engaged in this work. It is 
three years since I engaged in this cause, and the hundreds of letters I have 
received testify that my labors have not been in vain in the Lord. The Lord 
has not suffered me to engage in a warfare at  my own charge, but in almost 
every place he hae raised up friend to help me, and many thousands of 
books and tracts have been printed and scattered ovcr a p a t  part of the 
country. But a p a t  work remains yet to IM done, and there is but little time 
in which to do i t  Tho harvest truly is great, but the laborers are very few. 

Wo want a centre of action in this country. Is  it  not poesible for you m d  
Bro. Litch to come over in the spring and edit a paper? T h i ~  would unite 
the brethren and do an immensity of good. I am quito surc that it would be 
well supported, for there are many that lovo tho Lord that have this world's 
goods, who, if they could hare the evidence before them that Christ would 
speedily appear, would act in accordance with their faith and help to spread 
this truth. Dear brethren, do come, if possible, for your presence is much 
desired and needed. There is much darkness on the minds of the ministry 
here as well as the people. I will give you one specimen, among many, 
which came under my own notice. A minister in  T. said to me not long 
since, "Tou must not preach Christ's coming to judgment, you will frighten 
and alarm the people and make them ill; you must preach death to the p e e  
ple, for it  is certain they will all die." Surely those that love the Lord will 
not be frightened or made ill to hear that the Lord is coming to set them 
free," I replied. Said he, " There rue some so weak in the faith that all their 
lifetime they are subjmt to bondage through the fear of death." "Well, 
air," I replied, " I would deliver them from that fear by telling them if they 
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am dive when Ch~is t  comes they shall never die. 'Behold I show you a mys- 
tery, we shall not all sleep (that is, we shall not all die), but we shall all be 
changed, in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, a t  the last trump,' etc. 
(1 Cor. xr. 51.) 'Jesus saith unto her, Thy brother shall live again. Martha 
saith unto him, I know he shall l-ise again in tbe resurrection at the last day. 
Jesus saith unto her, I nm the resurrection and the life; he that believeth in  
me, though he wcro dead, yet shall ho liw; and whosoever livetli and be- 
lieveth in me shall never die. Believest thou this?' " (John xi. 27-20.) 

My kindest love to all the brethren and sisters that are looking for the 
Lord. Let us all be strong in the faith, giving glory to God, "for yet a little 
while, and he that shall come will come, and will not tarry." 

Tours most affectionately, WILLIAM B w o ~ m .  
Ti~erton (Deao~hire, Eng. ) ,  Jan. 1, 1840. 

EXTRACT O F  A LgITEB FBOM BRO. J. CUBBY. 

I do rejoice at  the prospect of your coming to England. I am sure great 
good will result from your visit. The people are fast asleep and need arous- 
ing. The visit of a stranger will effect good, as a hearing will be obtained. 
Surely, " a  prophet hath no honor in  his own country." I would like well to 
correspond with you by each steamer from Liverpool to Boeton, and will fur- 
nish you with a Ale of the Liverpool newspapers regularly by every packet 

The people of England generally are swallowed up in speculation, ''laying 
up treasures for the last time." The few who are looking for the coming 
One are denominated fools, and I am about to be silenced in the church to 
which I have long been attsched because I preach the doctrine of Christs 
second coming at  hand. Let the will of the Lord be done in this respect. I 
have endeavored to be faithful, and by God'r help will never cease to sound 
the alarm until the Saviour comes. There ere singular movements going for- 
ward which will shortly shake the kingdom to its centre. 

With love to all the brethren, I remain yours, affectionately, in the blessed 
hope, JOSEPIX CUBBY. 

Princes Place, Fleet at., Liaerpool, Jan. 3, 1846. 

"SIGNS O F  THE TWS," BY BEY.  E. BICKSTETH. 

The above is the title of a book written by Mr. B. in 1845. He 
was an extensive writer on the prophecies and on chronology. His 
chronological deductions we have already given in another place, 
ending the periods in 1868. In  his LL Signa of the Times," he says : 

Even political men have pronounced from common sagacity and foresight 
of what is coming. In December, 1820, the late Mr. Canning testifies in the 
house of commons, ' I fear the next war that shall be kindled in Europe will 
be a war not so much of armies ss of opinione, consequent of letting loose of 
passions, a t  present chained and codned,  would be to produoe a scene which 
no man can contemplate without horror.' Suoh are the views of a most ripe 
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defender of divine truth, who states his opinions thus: 'Of this in general I 
am satisfied, that the next coming will be a coming to precede and usher h 
the millennium. I utterly despair of the universal prevalence of Christianity 
as the result of a pacific missionary process under the guidance of human 
wisdom and principle, but without slackening in the lenst our obligations to 
help fonvard this great cause. I look for its conclusive establishment 
through a wider passage, through desolations and judgment, with the utter 
desolation of our civil and eecleaiastical structures.' 

"I'ious men on the continent are awakening to these Scriptural views." 

Mr. I:. T. Dirks, a very eminent minister of the church of Eng- 
lantl, has written several able works on the propl~ecies and the im- 
mediate Advcnt of the Lord. Mr. Brock and Mr. Brooks harc also 
furnislied valuablc works on the same theme, each of whom are  
among the :nore prominent ministers in England. Rev. IVm. Thorp 
also has furnished many able works on this theme, which are among 
the numerous prc-millennia1 works of English literature. 

THE EUBOPEAN MISSION. 

The American Adventists had from the beginning bee11 clesirons 
to  extcnd thc proclamation of the "midnight cry" to all parts of 
christendom, as thc way might open for i t  by publications or living 
preachers. Somc had armngecl to go to Europe on a mission in 
1844, but tllc special time movcment of that year diverted them 
from thc effort, as we hove already noticed. 

I n  18-16, the way appeared to afford opportunity for such a11 effort. 
The calls werc numcrous and urgent, from England especially. 
Consequently, at the general Confercncc of Adventists, assembled 
in Ncw York, Mny 12-16, 1846, a committcc, consisting of Elders J. 
Litch, L. Kimball, A. IIale, T. M. Preble, and I. E. Jones, was 
chosen arid instructed to consider and report the ncccssity ancl prac- 
ticability of this mission. Said committee madc thc follo~ving re- 
port, which was unanimously adopted : 

IVhereas, many urgent calls from our brethren in Great Britain havo been 
made for assistance in spreading the great principles of our faith in that 
country, and thus to arouse the church and tho world to a sellso of their dan- 
ger, and influence them to prepare for the Lord's speedy coming; 

And whereas, that field of labor seems to us a most important one; there- 
fore 

Resolued, That we believe the time haa come when wo are imperiously 
called on to put forth an effort in thh c a w ,  and in the name and strength of 
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the Lord to lend all the assistance in our power to assist those alroady in 
that field. 

Resolced, That in view of the work to be done in that country, of lectur- 
ing, and publishiug books, tracts, and periodicals, we deem it important, if 
we do anything, to have an efficient mission in the field, and that less than 
t h  would not be suf6eient for the work. In looliing for laborers for such 
an enterprise, we am fully of the opinion that our beloved brethren, J. V. 
Himes, R Hutchinson, and F. G. Brown, are the men who can better attend 
to and accomplish this mission than any other brethren among us ; we ear- 
nestly recommend them to the work. 

And whweas, "no man goeth a warfare at his own charge," and the Scrip 
tures declare that the "laborer is worthy of his hire," therefore 

Resol~ed, That we invite the pecuniary co-operation of all who love d o  
glorious appearing of our Saviour and feel an interest in tho spread of light 
on this grand question. And we trust that all who have this world's goods 
will seriously inquire what part they have to perform, as God's stewards, in 
carrying forward this enterprise. 

The general conference adjourned to meet in Boston, May 26th. 
A t  t h ~  Boston ficssion this mission enterprise niet the hearty a p  
proval of tlie representatives of the Advent cause cssembled. An 
('Address to Believers in the Lord Jesus Christ in England, Scot- 
land, Ireland, aiid elsewliere" was prepared and ordcrecl by the con- 
ference to be printed as an expression of the views and objects of 
American Adventists, ancl an appeal to tlie Christian church to 
awake and labor and watch for the rcturn of the Nobleman. I t  is a 
valuable document, and we would gladly publish i t  had we space. 
It should be published in pamphlet form for general distribution. 
W e  hope to be able yet to do it. 

June  1st Brn. Himes, Hutchinson, and Brown sailed for England, 
arriving in Liverpool the 13th, where they were welcomed by glad 
hearts who had waited for them. They entered at  once upon their 
work. Eld. Hirnes soon issued the "European Advent Herald," 
which was published for one year. The first number contained the 
elaborate Address of the General Conference of American Advent- 
ists, signed Elon Galusha, President, 0. R. Fnssett, Secretary. 
These missionaries also announced to the public in the first issue 
their readiness to preach on the following topics : The blessed hope, 
first resurrection, the five kingdoms of Dan. 2d, the seventy weeks, 
the little horn, the vision of Dan. 8th, 2,300 days, Dan. 11th and 
12th chapters, Matt. 24th chapter, and the sign8 of the times. They 
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visited such parts of England, Scotland, and Ireland as was in their 
power and proclaimed the gospel of the kingdom to multitudes. 
Eld. Himes took over a large lot of books and tracts which mere 
widely circulated with the European Herdd. He waa assisted by 
Dr. Hutchinson and Eld. J. W. Bonham, with other faithful breth- 
ren. 

Many testimonials show that much good resulted fiom this effort, 
with the united aid of many believers in England. But this special 
mission was closed up in 1817, as there were not then men and 
means to effect an organization to continue the work in an efficient 
mznner. 

These missionaries were also appointed delegates to "The World's 
Temperance Convention " and The World's Evangelical Alliance," 
to be held in London during the coming summer. As those great 
conventions, composed of delegates from all parts of Christendom, 
to confer upon matters of vital interest, relating to man's present 
necessities, these ministers of the gospel of the coming and kingdom 
of Christ met w-ith them. Eld. Himes remarks that he 

"Feels that much has been accomplished by the lectures and papera. Nor 
has our work been retarded by n faithful discharge of our duties in the 
World's Temperance Convention and the Christian Alliance. AE our views 
of the 'Advent' became known, we were frequently inquired of in relation to 
our past, present, and future position, so that we were dorded  with the o p  
portunity of scattering our papers and works in very desirable and extensive 
directions, and of disabusing the minds of many in relation to us and the 
cause wo advocate. . . . Many members of the Alliance are strong advo- 
cates for the pre-millennia1 doctrine.  orh he of the most forward of its mem- 
bers are of that class, among whom are bfessrs Bickersteth, Birks, and 
Campbell. The latter gentleman, who is one of the principal secretaries, and 

r was one of the original movers in the Alliance scheme, distinctly stated to 
the Conference that he 'regarded this great movement aa one of the signs of 
the times and as preparatory to the coming of the Son of Man in the clouds 
of heaven.' " 

During the work of organizing this Alliance, and defining princi- 
ples as its basis, Eld. F. G. Brown moved that an amendment of one 
of the articles be made by adding the clause 'L his blessed coming." 
Mr. Bickersteth replied that "this point was implied in another part 
of the basis." Their attendance and active services in this Alliance 
informed all the members of that meeting that there was an interest 
on this continent in the speedy return of our Lord and King. 
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A RAY O F  BIBLE LIGHT I N  TEE ALLIANCE. 

The report of the organizing of the Evangelical Alliance and of 
ita doings has some items of special interest to Adventists. Wc 
quote the following item fiaom the report on forming tho LL Ba8i3 of 
the Alliance." 

'' Another article, making nine in all, was added to the ' basis ' of 
belief, at the suggestion of Dr. Cox, of Now York, and runs as fol- 
lows : 

"The Immortality of the Soul, the Resurrection of the Body, and the Judg- 
ment of the World by our Lord Josus Christ, with the Eternal Blessedneaa of 
the Righteous and the Eternal Punishment of the Wicked. 

"Bra. R. EIutchinson moved that the phraae 'the immortality of 
the soul' be rescinded from the theological basis; he showed, with 
great freedom of speech, that the word immortal, or immortality, is 
never used in the sense intended; that these terms ore only used eix 
times in the Bible, and are applied exclusively to God, to Christ, 
and to the saints when made like him at liis coming. The Rev. T. 
Binney, of London, seconded the amendment, assigning as the rea- 
son, 'that the "immortality of the soul" savors more of heatheniem 

\, 
than of Christianity.' The Rev. Mr. Kuntye, of Berlin, supported 

', the amendment and said that the phrase "the immortality of the  
1, 

soul" is not used by the evangelical ministry in Germany, as i t  is 
one of the gods which the htionalists of that country worship.' 
Many of the dkti~~guished and thinking voted in favor of Bro. H.'s 
proposition, yet the majority were on the other side." 

This action showed that the majority of that representative body 
were yet under heathen snperstition in regard to the n:lture of the 
soul of man and its ultimate destiny. Although there were many 
good men of sterling piety connected with this great representative 
body of all Christendom, and some grand objects before them which 
led to the effort of calling and organizing such a body, yet the ma- 
jority of them were evidently impelled to the interest they have 
taken in its doings by the delusive, unscriptural hope of the  world'^ 
conversion and a temporal millennium. 

Thie object, being made very prominent by frequent statements 
and declared intentions, haa kept many of the most cleargighted 
and devoted Christian ministers fiom uniting in it, as a matter of 

85 
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conscience. Bro. 'Himeq after a few preparatory remarks, givta an 
illustration of  this as Eound below : 

Brethren, let us arouse ourselves and enter upon our work with a renewed 
and determined purpose. Let not a monlent be lost; our time is precious, i t  
is short What we do we must do quickly. Let holy zeal flre our hearts. 
Let prayer, deep, fervent, and incessant, go up to Almighty Gqd for his bleas- 
ing upon our labob in this last and most glorious work assigned us. We are 
happy to know that our brethren in this country have done well for the 
cause, yet much remains .to be done. Your dear brethren in America are 
looking to you with confidence and hope. Yea, your Divine Master has com- 
mitted to you a most sacred trust, and he looks to you to guard and preserve 
it  unto his coming. Never had a religious system better ground on which to 
rest than that we advocate, and never one so calculated to bless and enrich 
the souls of God's beloved people, or to awaken and save perishing sinnenr 
Then let us gird up our loins and unitedly enter the field with new courage, 
faith, and hope. 

TBUE iLND FALSE ANTICIPATIONS. 

Large bodies of professed Christians are looking for this world's conver- 
sion unto God; money is employed, and many lives are laid upon the altar of 
this enterprise; rich and admirable machinery is employed and propelled to 
this end; many warm hearh and strong hands are giving it  motion; still 
there is wanting proof that the object sought is to be gained. True, the 
scheme is brilliant, but mill the result be equally so? We are apprehensive 
that neither sound reason nor Scripture authority have been made to bear as 
they should on this question. If tho Word of God presents the ground for 
such expectations from such pl.ans, then all is right and well. If not, then, 
though good may be accomplished to a limited extent, a t  which we ought to 
rejoice, yet, aa the end looked for cannot be Lttained, disappointment, a t  
least, will be the result. Every Christian, therefore, who is not engaged i n  
efforts to convert the world ought to be able to gite his reasons for withhold- 
ing his cooperation. On the other hand, every one thus engaged ought to 
be able to give his authority for his labors and anticipations, and, in both 
cases, the Bible should be called in to settle the respeotive positions. Hence, 
the importance of studying the prophetic Scriptures, in order to ascertain 
what are true and what am false anticipations respecting the world's conver- 
sion. 

This is only a solitary illustrntion of the great practical value of a consider- 
atiqn of those portions of Scripture which refer to " the consumniation." We 
hnve before us the third edition of an excellent sermon by Rev. Hugh WNeile, 
on "The Manifested Oneness of the Church of Christ, with some xmwons for 
not joining the proposed Evangelical Alliance," which we may notice more 
fully a t  apother time. We subjoin from the appendix the following pba- 
P P ~  : 
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"Suppose a man why is habitually ant icipahg the 6onversion of the 
world, by means of the preaching of the gospel and the manifesteid unity of 
the Christian churches of all denominations! Such a view of 'things to 
come' will strongly incline him to favor any project which profeases to aim 
a t  the accomplishment of those things. 

"Suppose another man, who is habitually anticipating the coming of our 
Lord Jesus Christ to the salvation of his church chosen out of the world and 
to the destruction of the ungodly l Such a view of 'things to come' will 
strongly incline him to reject, as an ensnaring delusion, a project which aims 
and teaches men to aim at  the conversion of the world. The question, then, 
is deeply and vitally practical. Which of these men is anticipating accord- 
ing to the Word of God, and which in opposition to i t?  

"The next question, of course, is, what saith 'The Word' on this subject?" 
Mr. WNeile ansp-em the question by introducing plain and unequivocal 

passages from tlle mouth of our Lord and the pens of his apostles. Regard- 
ing the worlds conversion, the main object which "the  dance" has in 
view, as radically defective, being sustained by no authority from the Scrip 
tures, he cannot give it his approbation and support. And we must say that 
his objections are worthy of deep consideration. One vital question, there- 

f this magnificent project,-Is tho 
bo realized? Now is the time to 

take special heed to the sure word of prophecy; the future is dark, but the 
Word of God may dispel the darkness, and thereby enable us to give a wise 
and efficient direction to our plans and efforts as members of the Church of 
Christ, and thus save us from inflicting up011 Christ's body much mischief 
and otherwise injuring his holy cause. Are our anticipations to be realized? 
The Bible must answer the question. Shall that and that done answer the' 
question at issue? Or shall we dare to plunge forward, heedlessly and reck- 
lessly, with no reference to the revealed purposes of heaven? If so, the con- 
sequences must fall on our own heads. The Great Teacher said, " Take ye 
heed; behold I have told you all things!' Saul persecuted the saints of God 

ignorantly." The Jewish Church and tho princes of this world murdered 
the Lord of life and glory through ignorance." And may not the Christian 
Church be in danger of committing crimes qui t .  as atrocious through a crim- 
inal neglect of what God has spoken? Who of us would be found opposing 
the world's conversion, providing this be a Scripture truth, or the doctrine of 

*the speedy terminition of this age and the immediate appearing of our glori- 
ous Deliverer, if indeed that be a Bible truth? On one or the other of these . 
sides we are each arranged; on which side is the Word of God? We are all 
indulging our warm and confident expectations. Wbich are true, and which 
are fabe? 

' AN ENGLISII OUTSIDE VIEW. 

By the following correspondence it will be wen that the same 

ignorance and blindness prevails among t h e  literary worldlings in ' 
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England  a s  i n  America, and t h e  samo fear to hear anything about  . 
tho coming of  tho Lord. This  writer is cvidently unacquainted 

w i t h  tlic Lord, his word, and his ministers. W e  quote his lctter be- 
cause it gives R ray  of historicnl light. " Tho prudent"  will see its 
bearing, while a the  simple will believe every word." 

ADVENT1831 N E?iOLd,\P. 

The following is copied from the Foreign Correspondence of the Philadel- 
phia 'I Saturday Evening Post :" 

PROPHECY.-HOW much misery has spread through the world, in 'dl ages, 
by pretended prophets,-to what serjous, and even fatal, resulk have their 
allusions tended,-and how frequently have their innocent victims fallen un- 
der the hands of keepers of mad-houses, or been imprisoned, tortured, and 
even put to death by the agents of despotic governments. 

A fanaticism of tllis kind has been recently gotten up in Wales (a fanatical 
and somewhat superstitious part of the kingdom, by the way), caused 
chiefly by one "Prince" who, with h o  or three eccentric clergymen of regu- 
lar churches, have been '' touring it," through the counties of Glamorgan and 
Caermarthen, and preaching sermons predictive of the end of tho world and , 
of the final fires, all of which &re about to occur. Their congregations are 
called together by hand-bills, hoadcd "The Lord is a t  hand," "Behold, he 
wmeth!" eta. Of course the attendances a t  these preachings haeo been nu- 
merous, and many who went to ridicule became terrified. These false proph- 
cts, however, have made no great impression as yet, but their followers are on 
the increase. Unlike your notori6us Father Miller, they abstain from nam- 
ing the exact day, and content themselves with declaring that i t  is at hand 
Turn we, however, from thcso to a delusion of a more serious character, be- 
cause backed by a great name,-a name respected in dl parts of tho Protes- 
tant world, I mean Martin Luther. Well, then, publications are going the 
rounds to the effect that we are to  have the end of the World about April 
next,-that it had been foretold by Martin Luther. The vaticination is drawn 
from Luther's Divine Discourses," written in Februruy, 1510; and the p a t  
Reformer begins by predicting a I'great crash and downfall'' in tho spiritual 
world in 250 years from that date, which prediction is said to havo beon ful- 
filled by the denial of Christian Revelation in  France. And he foreklls 
last Day of Judgment" to bo within 300 y e w .  And again, in the 65th c h a p  
ter of the aforesaid book, he hints that "about the time of Easter, in Ap-il," 
will tho last day come. I t  is really probable that much anxiety snd alarm 
will bo produced by t l ~ e  revival of these ideas, dug up, as they aro, from an 
age full of enthusiasm, exoitement, change, and even terror, so deeply tin& 
ured with these emotions that it  is falr to presume that Luther himself was 
not free from their morbid inspirations and influence. Be that 8s i t  may, 
these things are not given to finite and fd man to foretall. n e y  belong 
alone to the Infinite. "Of that day and hour lmoweth no man," and I mere  
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ly introduce the singular correspondence a s  one of the signs. of the timae, 
which are now more than over full of excitabilities. Is it  not strange that in  
these days of education such fancies should prevail? Yet so it  is. Even in 
Germany, ever noted as a land of deep and gloomy sentiment, of propheoy, 
ever aspiring to the spiritual, and therefore to the unattainable, I observe 
that in the public schools, according to recent statistics, there are 0,000,000 of 
pupils. Still, superstition and fanaticism prevail, and will, i t  is to be feared, 
to tbe "last syllable of recorded time." 

During these years.of expectancy and of toil on the part of the 
believers thc Lord has continued to manifest his awakening power 
in the fulfillment of certain prophetic Scriptures, which has aroused 
many minds, heretofore indifferent, to the study of those portions of 
the Word which describe the events of the last days, aud accessions 
have been constantly made to the company of waiting ones who de- 
sire and expect soon to sec the Lord coming in his glory. The 
preaching and writings of thosc who have continued in the work 
have been crowned with much success. W e  proceed to notice sev- 
eral of the most noted among them, such as John 'Cumrning, I). I)., 
Horatiue Bonar, D. D., E. B. Elliot, Hugh M'Neile, with others. 

SKETCH O F  JOHN GUMMING, D. D. 

W e  will give a few extracts from Jolin Ross Dix's pen and ink 
sketch of Rev. John Cumming, D. D., of the Scotch Church, Crown 
Court, London." 

After describing the place where the house of worship is situated 
in which Dr. C. preaches, the immense congregation in attendance, 
tho members of parliament and other noted personages who attend 
upon his ministry, and the singing, which he says is beautiful ex- 
ceedingly," 

"Thore is no organ, but it is evident that the choir requires not the aid of 
that king of musical instruments. Never have we heard better singing than 
at Dr. Cumming's; all may join in it, and indeed all present did, at least so 
it. seemed to us. Dr. Cumming's prayer vns a modcl of its kind.. The 
preacher is of tho middle height, perhaps rather above i t ;  but, attired in his 
clerical robes, one is apt to be deceived in such n matter. Dr. Cumming's 
face is a remarkably fine one. A glance at  it  might convince any ordinary 
observer that it belongs to one whose mind is not of tho common stamp. . . 
Opening a littlc Bible, which ho holds with both hands, Dr. C. commences 
 hi^ discourse by reading from i t  hia text. Very clear and musical is hie 
voice; although by no means loud, it  con be heard with the utmost distincb 
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ness in the most distant part of the church, and consequently, ae there is no 
shuffling and leaning fornard to catch the sounds, the most perfect stillnees 
reigns. Without a single preliminary 'hem,' or h moment's pause for the 
purpose of collecting his ideas, he at  once commences the elucidation of his 
theme, and before he has uttered half a dozen sentencea it  is evident enough 
that all hi matter has been carefully arranged beforehand. There is not the 
slightest hesitation; his words and ideas flow forth like a clear, continuous 
stream, and they are rrs transparent too. Perhaps there is not a firmer or 
more fearless preacher than the doctor, a fact which has been proved over 
and over again of late, as his Romish antagonists have found to their cost 

Often have we heard Dr. Cumming, but never without having noticed that 
he referred either to the Apocalyptic mysteries or to Papacy. These are his 
two great topics. His 'Sketches' on the former subject must be familiar to 
every reader of Scriptural literature, and therefore it  will be needless for me 
to add anything on this point further than that by many able persons it  is 
considered Dr. Cumming is mistaken in many of the predictions which he 
utters, and that his p a t  abilities are wasted on mysteries which, after all, 
are unfathomable by mortal mind. With respect to the Roman Catholic 
Church, ho has long boen known as one of its most vigorous, consistent, and 
uncompromising foes. As a controversalist he is truly p a t  No man can 
dissect Popery so fearlessly, so mercilessly as he. There is not a web of 
sophistry, however artfully woven, which he cannot disentangle, and his p r e  
found learning, great sagacity, and extensive acquaintance with his subject 
render him the most dangerous enemy which Cardinal Wiseman has in these 
realms." 

Dr. Cummiug is a very voluminous author, but we cannot, in  this place, 
more than generally allude to his writings. The sale of his works is prodig- 
ious. It would be difficult for one not a t  all acquainted with the religious 
views of Dr. C. to realize from Mr. Dix's sketch that he has for some forty 
years made the second personal and immediate advent of Christ a special 
theme. This is what Mr. Dix calls hi predictions" and the "Apocalyptic 
mysteries." 

Dr. Gumming's books, which number some fifty volumes, are 
chiefly his reported sermons, written out by a reporter aa he 
preaches tbern, and submitted to his inspection and correction. 
They are of a very practical character, yet all based on the great 
doctiine of Christ our Sacrifice, Advocate, and soon coming Judge, 
to rewaid every man, restore the earth, fill it with his glory, and 
reign on the throne of David forever. Probably no one man's writ- 
ings, of this faith, have had so wide a circulation among the popular 
class of readers of religious works as those of Dr. Gumming. The 
iufluence of his views on the immediate corning of Christ hae been 
felt so strongly that the public press of Europe and America have 
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often resorted to falsehood to counteract it, by reporting that he had 
fixed upon a certain year for the catastrophe, and a t  other times re- 
porting that  Dr. C. had "found an error of a hundred years," or a 
thousand yearsn (once they reported i t  a million years), in his calcn- 
lations. Shallow and careles~ ministers have echoed i t  to the  
churches to allay their interest in the subject. W e  have circulated 
over 1,000 copies of Dr. C.'s books in hldne, and Been much good 
result from their influence. W e  have possessed thirty-three differ- 
ent volumes of them in our own library. 

In  1848, Dr. John Cumming, in lectures delivered in Exeter Hall, 
London, before five thousand people, said : 

"The sixth vial, I have told you, is already poured out; its effects me now 
in action. Nations feel i t  The seventh is ready to be poured out; or, if not 
already pouring out, we are upon the very verge of its being so. I t  tremblk 
in the hand of the angel The effect of its action, the moment it is p o d  
out, is that the air of heaaa,-the symbolic air mainly, I believe, though the 
literd air, according to others, may be included also,-will be affected, or 
darkened, or tainted, in some way, by its influence. Certainly, we gather 
from this prophecy one fact, at least, that the action of this vial will not be 
like previous ones, local, but universal. The air is the most universally pree- 
ent element we have or know. 

"SO we may expect here that this tainting of the atmoqhere is, primarily in- 
deed, a moral and social influence; but, secondarily and subordinately, a 
literal and actual influence on the atmoqheric air. We may, therefore, ex- 
pect the physical air will bo tainted as well se the moral one." 

Dr. Cumming then proceeded to specify influenza, cholera, miasma, 
etc., as being the effects of this vial, and appealed to  all the medical 
men in the house if i t  were not the fact that there was a taint in 
the atmosphere. H e  then instanced aerial changes, miasmas, politi- 
cal and church confusion, strange notions of divine truth, awful her- 
esies, new and extraordinary schemes, rocking thrones, subverted 
dynasties, trembling among the rich and poor, dislocation and disin- 
tegration of things, all to be magnified a thousand fold when these 
calamities were a t  their height, as being a t  the door. How this cal- 
culation has been verified in the convulsions and remarkable changes 
going on for over twenty years in the air, and noticed by scientific 
men generally, every careful reader can readily perceive. I n  a more 
reccnt lecture on the prospects of the Papacy and of the Church, 
Dr. C. made the following statements on the  
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DOOM OF TUE PAPAL HIER4BCHY. 

"The Papacy is to be destroyed flnally by a miraole; I appeal for evidence 
to the prediction in the Thessalonians, 'Whom the Lord shall consume with 
the Spirit of his mouth, and destroy by the brightness of his own personal a p  
pearing.' We shall succeed in consuming and wasting it, but the great skele  
ton, awfully corrupt and overshadowing, will still survive to be swept away 
by the brightness of Christ% appearing. If persons say we do not see the a p  
pearance of i t  now, we answer, everything ie going on exactly as it was pre- 
dicted. Romanism, broken and shattered, is making its last and most 
desperate effort to regain a foothold in Europe, and in this country i t  haa in- 
fluence. But the present struggle of Rome, instead of being discouraging, h 
the reverse, for it  forebodes dissolution. When was it  that the handwriting 
came forth on the wall and wrote, L~~~ ~ X E ,  TEKEL, UPHABSIN-thou art 
weighed in the balances and found wanting?' Just when Belshazzar was in  
all his glory, with his golden cups stolen from God's people, feasting with hia 
counsellors and mocking at  the name of God. Then was i t  that ancient 
Babylon passed away, its gatea burst open, its rivers dried up, and the Mede 
and Persian thundered at  the doors of its palaces; and similarly, just when 
Ncbuchadnezzar, in  all his pride and glory, was saying, 'Is not this p a t  
Babylon that I have built by the might of my power, and for the glory of my 
name 7' at  that very moment the kingdom was taken away from him. And 
so will it be with the antitype. Just while Papal Babylon is boasting and 
blaspheming it  will go down like a millstone into the depths of the sea, and 
the voice of the bride, and the bridegroom, and the harper, and the musician 
shall be heard in it  no more at  alL And afterwards will follow the descent of 
the New Jerusalem as a bride prepared for the bridegroom, and the p a d -  
acal state of the world in  its k t  times." 

OUR PRESENT POSITION. 

Rev. E. B. Elliot, of Englanil, wrote much valuable matter on the 
prophecies of Daniel and the Apocalypse. Many have considered 
his elaborate work entitled "Horcs Apocalyplica" the most learned 
and thorough exposition of the Apocalypse ever published. In  his 
closing chapter, written some twenty-five years ago, he remarlia : 

"With regard to our present position, wo have been led, as tho result of our 
investigations, to flx it a t  but a short time from the end of the now existing 
dispensation and the expected second Advent of Christ. This thought, when 
we seriously attempt to realize it, must be felt to be a very startling 3s well ne 
solemn one. Can it  be that we are come so near to the day of the Son of Man 
that the generation now alive shall vcry possibly not have passed away before 
its ful5llment; yea, that perhaps even our own eyes may witness, without the 
intervention of death, that mtonishing event of the wneummation?" 
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Mr. Bonar, of Kelso, Scotland, is author of the well-known 
Kelso Tracts," a very valuable series. Several books of his writing 

have also been widely known. "Night of Weeping," Morning of 
Joy," and Eternal Day" are among them. Mr. R. is a man of deep 
piety and simplicity. During the lmt twenty-five yeam he has pub- 
lished one of the most valuable periodicals known, Tb London 
Quarterly Journal of Proplgcy." This journal has filled an impor- 
tant place in English religious literature, and has been instrumental 
in leading many to study and understand the prophetic Scriptures 
and thereby to  look with ardent hope for the immediate coming of 
the  Lord. I n  1873, Mr. Bonnr closed up his work of publishing this 
periodical. W e  extract the following from his farewell address in 
his closing number : 

OUR LAST. 

"ln October, 1848, we published our first number; and now, in October, 
1873, we publish our last  

'I  We were smiled a t  when we began our work, aa reattempting what had 
been often tried but never succeeded, and what never would succeed. The 
adversaries of prophetic study, and especially some of our post-millennia1 
friends, began to prophesy concerning us, and to 0x dates, predicting that i n  
two years at  furthest we should be no more. 

"By the good hand of God upon us, we have survived the predicted period 
considerably, and have disappointed our opponents by upwards of twenty 
gears, having published no less than one hundred and one numbers, or 
twenty-five volumes, while during this period we have seen ~everal similar 
periodicals go d o ~ n .  

"Our circulation has not been very large, but it hss been sufllcient to ena- 
ble us to go on so far without loss to any one. Various reasons, however, in- 
to which we shall not enter, incline us to close and to bid our readers farewell. 

We trust that we have been in some measure useful, both in  maintaining 
truth and exposing error,-not prophetical truth or error only, but theologi- 
cal aa well. We trust that we have done something towards resisting the. 
torrent of strange doctrines so vehemently and so variously overflowing us in 
these last days." 

GEORGE MELLER'S YIEWB. 

Mr. Mllller is extensively known 3s Uthe  man of faith," having 
founded several orphan houses nnd brought up thonsands of orphans 
with means received of the Lord, in answer to  the prayer of faith, 
without ever soliciting nid from any human being. 
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His "Life of %st," a~ republished in this country is a very inter- 
esting book and shows some of the most remarkable working~ of. 
the L'guiding handn of God in using this man of faith to accomplish 
great ends. Rut Dr. Wayland left out much of what is published 
in the English edition on the theological views of this man of God. 
Perhaps it was more than he wished the American readers to know, 
thst George Mflller was a thorough pre-millennia1 Adventist. This 
is the fact clearly stated in the English edition. He constantly 
teaches the doctrine of the Lord's immediate advent to restore all 
things. He has religious services connected with his orphanages, 
where those under his charge are in attendance npon the preaching 
of the word and the Sabbath school. He also has a school especial- 
ly for the study of Scripture theology, and the preparation of those 
who arc called to the work of the ministry or mission labor. Many 
have gone out from these orphan houses, enriched by the grace of 
salvation from sin and the joyous hope of a home, with plenty, in 
the coming kingdom of God, to preach the unsearchable riches of 
Christ and his soon coming in his glory. 

One of these orphans attended n meeting which the writer was 
holding in the mission tent, a few years since, and at  the close of the 
sermon arose to witness to the tnlths he had heard, and added: '61 

am one of the orphans from Mr. Milller's orphan houses in Bristol, 
Eng. He waa the first man I ever heard preach about Christ's com- 
ing. He preaches i t  as you do and believes he is coming soon." 
After the services were ended we had an interesting interview with 
this orphan. He informed us thst Mr. Maller instructed all his pu- 
pils in the doctrine of Christ's soon coming and of the restitution of 
the earth as the final abode of the saints. He believed this was one 
of the causes of his great success, through the abundant blessing of 
God. 

A SECOND EUEOPEAB MISBION. 

In 1865, Eld. M. B. Czechowski, a native of Poland, and formerly 
a Roman Catholic Priest, but converted to Protestantism and b the 
Second Advent faith while in America, felt strongly impressed with 
the duty of going to Europe to proclaim the Advent Message. He  
received encouragement from the New England General Conference 
of Adventists, who recommended him to Christians abroad and con- 
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tributed money, raised as a 'c European Miision Fund," to sustain 
him. He was an intelligent, educated, and pions man, well fitted t o  
travel among strangers with such important tidings as the message 
of the Lord's immediate coming, being able to  speak several lan- 
guages. He visited Switzerland and Italy, preached in many towns, 
publishing and scattering tracts as he went. The Lord blessed his 
efforts, and several churches of believers were gathered, and many 
Chrietian hearts received the word with readiness of mind, also sev- 
ern1 ministers embraced the faith. The reports which he gave of 
his labors, for some two years, from those parts of Europc which he 
visited, were very interesting and encouraging. We suppose he is 
still in that country as he has not returned to this, but we have 
heard nothing from him of late. Having become a Sabbatariau, 
and allowing that theme to absorb his special interest, it had neu- 
tralized his efforts and cut off his usefulness in the great work which 
led him into that important field. This has proved the same with 
some others. When those enlightened upon the subject of Christ's 
soon coming turn their attention to preaching some other theme ox- 
cept repentance and faith as a preparation their labors usually cease 
to  be of benefit to  the chnrch or world. 

THE LIGHT DISCOVERED FROM ANOTHER STANDPOINT. 

We have already mentioned in another chapter that 31essrs. Dob- 
ney, Iiam, Whateley, White, BIoncrief, and other eminent ministers 
of England, Scotland, and Ireland, had come to the decision, after 
much investigation and critical study, that the dogma of the soul's 
immortality was a heathen superstition and contrary to the teach- 
ings of the. Bible. They yrote and published the results of their 
researches, showing that the Scriptures promise immortality to be- 
lievers in Christ, and the final destruction of not the man of sin" 
only, but all sinners who colJinece in ein, a t  the coming of Christ as 
the appointed Judge of mankind. As this view awakened discns- 
sion on a class of Scriptures which of necessity turned the attention 
to the coming of the ((Life Giver" to  bestow the reward and to - 

. render to every man according as his work shall be," they who em- 
braaed the doctrine became interested to know whether this day of 
universal reward was remote or at  hand. This led them to the 
study of prophecy, and thus an interest haa sprung up upon the sub- 
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ject of Christ's coming from another quarter and is taking a wide 
range and destined to produce n much more direct and Scriptural 
interest in the theme than has before been produced, but not with- 
out much opposition. We will here quote an article fiom the edito- 
r i d  columns o i  The Christian \Vorldn (Congregationd), London, 
England, written in 1868: 

"The many books and pamphlets that have been published of late upon 
the subject of the future punishment of tho wicked c o h  the conviction, to 
which we gave expression a few months ago, that a great number of the most 
devout and thoughtful persons in our churches are deeply exercised regard- 
ing it  and anxiously desirous of ascertaining the real teaching of Holy Scrip 
ture thereupon. To those who have had no doubts upon the subject, this 
queetioning of the current teachmg in our pnlpita and religious books may 
Beem alike unnecessary and absurd; but, as n mattar of fact, tho momentous 
theme has come up for reconsideration and cannot be repressed by mere dog- 
matic assertions. And while recognizing the fact, i t  would be well for all of 
us to be fully assured of this, that the rejection of the doctrine of eternal tor- 
ment does not necessarily imply the giving up of a single essential doctrine of 
the gospel, and that, therefore, there ought to bo no calling of names. 
'Sceptic,' 'heretic,' 'infidel,' and the like are wholly out of placo and should 
never be used in such a controversy, for i t  happens that n considerable num- 
ber of our unquestionably evangelical ministers, both Episcopal and Noncon- 
formist, have avowed their disbelief in the creed that satisfied a former age, 
and themselves also, in bygone days. It would be well, moreover, to  remem- 
ber that whatever opinions may prevail the real truth will remain the same; 
that the future will not be altered to us, or to a single human soul, in conse- 
quence of any man's opinions. People are often apt to forget this very mani- 
fest truth in a timo of theological debate, but tho recollection of i t  will do 
much towards keeping our minds calm, even when tho very foundations of 
our faith may be assailed. . . . 

"I t  is not a little startling to find the extent to which this opinion is 
spreading in our evangelical churches. Several well-known minetem, whose 
orthodoxy on other points is as f h d y  fixed ria ever, have ventured to brave 
the opposition, sure to arise, by writing boldly and earnestly i n  support of 
this new reading of the many declarations of the New Testament, to the ef- 
fect that life and immortality come only by accepting the Gospel of Christ 
These names includc a Baptist, the Rev. William Miall; Congregationalists, 
the Rev. E. White, Rev. Dr. Leask, and many others; and i t  is stated that 
one of the rising leaders of this section of Nonconformists is about to issue a 
book on the same side that will certainly arouse tho attention of the whole 
church to which ho belongs. Of the Episcopalian clergy, quite a host have 
dcclarcd themselves on this side of late. The Rev. Wiam Ker, M. A, Vicar 
of Tipton, has published a very elaborate argument, and more recently the 
Rev. Samuel Minton, M. A., minister of Eaton Chapel, Eston Square, haa 
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penned a powerful letter to Mr. Robert Baxter, reviewing the whole contro- 
versy, and declaring explicitly for the views set forth by Mr. White, whoee 
communication to us may be regarded as an epitome of the facts and argu- 
menta relied upon by this growing party in  our Christian society." 

Since t h e  above article these grea t  gospel t ruths  have been rapid- 
ly gaining among t h e  real believers i n  the Bible. 

REV. TM. LEASK, D. D, AND THE "BBLNBOW? 

Dr. W m .  Leask is among those now engaged i n  the theological 

reform going on i n  E1;rope on the  faith of t h e  gospel, relating to 
Christ's soon coming and  t h c  nature of  rewards and  punishment. 

He is editor o f  U T h e  Rainbow," a monthly magazine of Christian 

literature, with special reference to t h e  revealed future of the 
Church and  t h e  world. T h e  Dr. has written some important pa- 

pers on tho nature of future punishment, the giR of eternal life, and  

tho  coming and  kingdom of Christ. 
W e  will here give a n  extract  from a notice of Dr. L. and  the 

Rainbow, by Eld. W. Kelleway, a n  English correspondent t o  the 
World's Crisis. 

"You are so well acquainted with the Rainbow, and have so often publiehed 
precious articles from its pages, that the name of this excellent monthly will 
not be strange to you. On Saturday, Bro. Brown and myself had the pleas- 
ure of meeting its able editor and conductor, according to appointment, a t  
his residence in Sandringham Road, and spending with him an hour in con- 
versation on the state nnd prospects of the truth in England. We fonnd in 
the Dr. a11 that cordiality, energy, and emphasis we expected, and when we 
left his house did so hoping that the future, although as we believe short, 
would witness our friendship and mutual efforts for the cause of Christ ad- 
vance, deepen, and strengthen. I think some facta concerning the Dr., and 
the magazine he pilots, will be of interest to you. I shall, therefore, presume 
to give thcm. 

"A few years ago, while I waa carrying on the business of printer and pub- 
lisher in a fashionable watering place in the south of England, and was acat- 
bring from the press with full and bountiful hand the seeds of truth, it was 
one day told me that an eatablished monthly, of good reputation and sterling 
ability, had declared on the side of truth which we espouse, and had made its 
appearance for the current month with a trenchant article on Immortality. I 
lost no timo in procuring a copy, and when I opened it, sure enough, there i t  
was, a long dissertation by William Maude, covering some pages of the maga- 
zine. Of that article I may say, i t  was scercely what we should consider 
h m a t i v e ,  in the sense of taking a poeition on the point. It was simply sug- 
gestive in its conatmction, limiting the poesible falsity of the commonly-rt+ 
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ceived opinions touching endless sin, torture, and woe. But one very good 
feature of it  mas, it  declared the principal arguments in favor of eternal life 
through Christ only. 

"Against this gentle pressure of the theological pulse of the readers of the 
&inbow arose a secret, dastardly, and decided opposition Throats of die- 
continuance of patronage of the Ratnbow,were poured in, and the sales and 
subscriptions ran down to an alarming extent, till i t  appeared as if the Rain- 
bow must suspend publication. But God showed that he was not depending 
on man, and where he chooses and appoints a testimony he will sustain it  for 
his name. No matter though its sales were smaller than formerly, and its 
subscription list had thinned, and its old and enthusiastic admirers had 
anathematized it and consigned it  to ' annihilation,' the Lord prospered i t  
sufEciently, so that, if i t  did not command a popular circulation, i t  lived, and 
still preached the gospel of the kingdom of God, and the sister truth of cter- 
nal life alone through Christ. 

"Vain are the 'bulk' of indignant Protestants when Qod wills to bless ad- 
together! Who can curse what God ha8 not cursod '? And so i t  lived, and 
did not bite the dust, dying a foul death by strangulation. 

''At @is time the Rainbow was not 'committed' to the truth, in the sense 
of being an exponent and defender of the faith; discussion was freely admit- 
ted in its pages, and many well-known authors and teachers wrote, according 
to their various predilections and views, discussing the subject up for consid- 
eration. The first aspect of the controversy appeared in the part played by 
those who held to the old dogma of the soul's natural immortality. They 
wrote in an af£ected and lordly manner, Crying to overthrow the glory of rev- 
elation,-that eternal life is a gtft of sovereign grace and divine goodness,-to 
erect in its place the heathen notion of the necessary and eternal being of a * 

conscious and separate soul. Bs you will think, their arguments fell through ; 
for, from being futile, they became scarce, till they finally ceased and were no 
more seen. The effect, however, of the articles written with the force and in 
the authority of infallibility was that it  brought out hundreds who have em- 
braced the 'truth,'-'truth' that eternal being is not of our own naturea, or 
an entailment of our constitution, but a great gift of divine and peerless m e r  
cy to all believers. 

"However, there has been a great conflict for the pure and whole truth. 
Many had been so refinedly spiritualistic that it  is easily imaginable that one 
stride would scarcely make them wholly real in faith. And so many modified 
their faith so far as to  accept the fact of the ultimate ending of tlre sinner 
and his life, but they still retained many strange incongruities prejudicial to 
the interests of truth. Instead of making clean work of the error, and wash- 
ing their handa of the last defiling stains of this spiritualistic dogma, they 
held on to the soul as a distinct, inside, separable, spiritentity, selfconscious, 
and divisible from the body a t  death. They held on likewise to ita consciowa 
intermediate life between death and the resurrection, and some contended 
that, though it would be 5 d l y  destroyed, yet it  might take a thousand yeare 
or  even more to make a full end of i t  
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"One great hindrance to these brethren's acceptation of the whole truth, 
inclusive of the unconsciousness of the dead, has been found in a name, 
which many have feared to have applied to thcm; I refer to tho term 'mate- 
rialist' In England this is an epithet of great reproach, and one called by 
this name is considered almost as bad as an infidel,-a kind of next kinsman, 
or as one but a step away from iddelity. 

"But there have been many men who, fearing nothing, and none but God, 
and not despising any cross for Christ's sake, have committed themselves to 
a confession of the old and true Hebmistic faith without reserve, committing 
their dead in unconsciousness to the care and memory of God in Christ, cher- 
ishing for them the good old hope of a resurrection of the dead. These, of 
course, believe in no separablo, conscious part, distinct from the body, and so 
teach that when men die they are dead, their thoughts cease, their feelings 
vanish, their consciousnees and knowledge alike perish, till God rebuilds 
them and calls for the breath to re-enter them that they may live. 
. "Mr. Constable was selected to write articles on Hades. %cy were very 

ably commenced, and gave great promise for the interest of truth, when all a t  
once they stopped. I t  was a pity, for his lines were as the track of a stream 
of sunlight Some readers wished to know why they were discontinucd. 

" I t  seems that in consequence of Bro. Constable's articles the Rainbow was 
again dwindling in circulation. In  a month or two it had fallen by hundreds, 
and in order to save the magazine for the main subject,-the coming of the 
Lord,-it was considered wise to withhold the repaining articles on Zadm, 
at  least for a time. What wm the effect? The very next month the mag* 
zine rose again, and haa been rising ever since. 

"Mr. Constable and others take the view of their advent brethren of Amer- 
i ca  The editor is with us and is known to be a believer in  this simplest of 
problems,-'When a man's dead he i s  dead.' 

"If rumors are true, these intermediate-state friends will soon issue a 
monthly of their own, when you may expect the worthy Dr. and editor of the 
Ratnbm will be pressed to take a decided and deflned position in  his month- 
ly. I think Dr. Leask is no trimmer or man-pleaser; but he likes to give a 
chance and hearing to aU. I know the arrangement between the Prebendary 
and the Dr. has been made for the best of purposes and for the ultimate and 
permanent gain of the cause.J1 

Rev. Henry  Constable, referred to above (late Prebendary of Cork, 

Ireland), is n o w  Chaplain to t h e  City of London Hospital. Hk 
L'Articles on Hades," now published in book form, are in t h e  mar- 
ket. It is, probably, t h e  most able and convincing work  ever pub- 

lished on t h a t  subject, excepting the Bible. It ie the Bible argued. 
T h e  English "Church Messengern say8 of it: 

"It is characterized by hie ueual vigor of thought and clearness of expres- 
aon. To all sincere lovem of tmth, rather than of tradition, we cordially 
commend the treatiee." 
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Mr. Constable has also written several other worke, among which 
is one entitled "The Duration and Nature of Future Punishment." 
This is a work of 330 pages, and is perhaps the best work ever pub- 
lished as an argument thoroughly sustained on this pomd. 2 7 ~  
Nonconfmis t ,  of the English press, says : 

Mr. Constable has, in a series of works, devoted much labor and resemch 
to establish from Scripture and other sources the real nature of tho future 
state. His argument is supported by no little learning, a keen logic, and a 
clear and available stylo. There is a good deal to be said for the general doc- 
trines propounded." 

Thus it is manifest that while the enemies of the truth are multi- 
plying' yet there are some true friends of the Bible, and they are 
stucliously engaged in bringing out its rich treasures from God's 
treasury and clearing them from the heathen dogmas which have 
done so much to  disparage and degrade the Christian religion. 
Whilc'time continues this discussion must continue between Spirie 
ism and Bible Materialism, or the dogma of the immateriality of 
the soul and its spirit existence without a body, and the doctrine of 
man's entire mortality, with the offer of immortality, through faith 
in Christ, at the resurrection. 

SECOND ADVENT CONFERENCE I N  LONDON. 

An important measure was adopted by some of our Advent 
brethren in Europe in 1873. After some consultation with a few of 
the friends of the cause, a call was published in the leading religious 
organs of the land for a Sewnd Advent Conference, to be holden 
in St. George's Hall, London, May 5th to 10th." This Conference 
was nnmeronsly attended by interested believers and was a season 
of much interest. Some of the chief men in high stations attended 
and took active part in the services, and several made speeches. 

Lord Shaftsbury wae chairman of the meeting, and by so6citation 
made a speech on the importance of the subject of Christ's return 
and the duty of constautly watching for him and being in readiness 
to meet him. The subjects discussed were, "The Man of Sin," 
61 Papacy," "The Second Advent of Christ," The Signs of the  
Times," and "The Practical Duties of the Church at the Present 
Time." The chief speakera were R W. Dibdin, Dr. Nolan, W. 
Haslam, C. Skrine, Mr. Dalton, S. A. Blackwood, Canon Frevor, R 
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Baxter, D. C. Marston, Lord Shaftsbury, Right Hon. the Earl of 
Cavon, Mr. John Jones, Rev. S. A. Walker, Lord Radstock, General 
Alexander, Rev. G. E. Tate, Rev. H. Atkinson, Rev. J. R. Jagoe, 
Rev. G. W. Stratton, Rev. W. Kelleway, and Col. Lavie. 

The report of the confcrence, by Eld. W.  Kelleway, shows i t  to 
have been a meeting of much interest and importance in calling the 
attention of the public to this glo.rious theme. Every such gsther- 
ing sounds out the news that some of the f i i e ~ ~ d s  of Jesus are look- 
ing and longing for his return. This gathering of the believers in 
confcrence is to become a yearly institution in England whilc time 
continues. This will greatly advance the interest of the cause. 
There is no distinct sect or body of Adventists in England, but 
many members in all the churches are mnch interested in Christ's 
immediate advent. Although there are many of different views, 
there is not that malignant opposition and hatred manifested against 
i t  as in the American churches. The Established Church has the 
subject of Christ's advent, the resurrection, and judgment clearly 
stated in their articles of faith, and many of their ministers preach 
mnch more upon these themes than ministers in America do. Their 
literature constantly directs the attention of the reader to  i t  as a 
subject of much importance, though often mixed with various ab- 
surdities. The Plymouth brethren preach much upon Christ's soon 
coming, but they mix so many crotchets with their teachings it nul- 
lifies the doctrine. The Christadelphians and Disciples also preach 
that Christ is soon coming. There are three or four local churches 
of Second Adventists where the Advent Messago is distinctly pro- 
claimed. 

The literature of Second Advent views is very extensive in Great, 
Britain, but it is mostly mixed with the idea of the  Jews' return; 
yet many of the works are very valuable. There are also many 
able ministers in that country who are bold and decided advocates 
of the prc-millennia1 and immediate advent, but are too narrow in 
their views to take in the light, as yet, on the ~ubject of illlmortnlity 
and eternal life aa the special gift of God in Christ. The religious 
papera of England and Scotland are of a very different tone from 
those of America on these subjects. Those of the Established 
Church publish much on the Second Advent. The Free Scotch 
Q u r c h  and other sects mentioned do the same. There are several 

86 
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undenominational monthlies, '&The Hebrew Witness," "The Rain- 
bow,'' "The Signs of our Times," and LL The Last Viala" These 
make the immediate advent a prominent theme and argue tho evi- 
dences of it. These mighty truths of God's word cannot be buried, 
banished, nor kept out of sight. Our God revealed them to feed 
the faith and hope of his Church, and to awaken and enlist the a t  
tention and move the hearts of inners  towards him, and he has 
shown that these truths would be especially needed in the closing 
days of probationary time, to meet the exigencies of the times and 
resist the tide of error which would encumber the Church. The 
faithful of the flock of God will continue to awake and study, and 
compare the startling events of our times with the sure word of 
prophecy. The light will break in upon their faith and awaken 
their hope until they too will sound the cry, "Behold, the bride- 
groonl cometh; go ye out to meet him," and "Behold, thy salvation 
cometh. His reward is with him and hia work before him." 

Every year which passes brings new and interesting cases of men 
of mind, of piety, of learning, of influence, becoming deeply inter- 
ested in this great fact, the Lord is soon coming. Men who have 
buried their minds in other themes, taxed their brains to the fullest 
capacity in other studies, and who have thought this subject forbid- 
den, hidden, and of no use to the Christian teacher, have felt called 
upon, finally, to look at  facts which often stared them fairly in the 
face, and then turn to the Scriptures and learn the meaning of these 
things. Nr. Spurgeon, the minister of fame, M a great teacher in 
the gospel, hns now declared his faith that the Lord will soon appear 
in his glory and judge the world in righteousness and establish hi 
everlasting reign on the throne of David. Amen, even so, oome 
Lord Jesus. 

REBUKING THE NATIOXS. 

Divine legislation is indispensable to the welfare of men, and that.legisla- 
tion to be effectual must be enforced by divine power. The law of Sinai and 
the gospel of Calvary, both divine, have been long in this world ; but " the 
prince of this world," who hates both, is still at large and, without difticulty, 
gets his multitudinous subjects to trample on the one and reject the other. 
For proof look around you! Take all the states, and kihgdoms, and empires, 
all the islands and continents of the broad earth, and say whether the evi- 
dence is not overwhelming that some desperately evil and malignant power is 
constantly at work through the agency of men. Satan, the adversary, the 
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devil, the prince of the power of the air, the god of t h i ~  world, is untiringly 
active as a liar, a spoiler, a murderer, a destroyer. I t  is vain to M k  of im- 
proving and blessing humanity, and bringing in the reign of universal broth- 
erhood by education, and science, and commercial interests, while this 
awfully evil being is lord of the kingdoms. He said to Christ that the king- 
doms are in his power, and he was not contradicted! Our Lord speaks of 
him as the prince of this world. Thii gigantic foe of God and man is not to 
be cast down from his dark supremacy by any wisdom of statesmen or work of 
ecclesiastics. He is too wise and too strong for them. A stronger than he 
must do that, and the honor is reserved for him whom saints delight to hon- 
or, the Anointed of Jehovah, the Man of God's right hand, whom he hath 
made strong for himself. . . . Some time ago a gentleman quoted, for 
our benefit, as a proof that the church is destined to convert the world to 
Christ, the following words: I' Ask of me, and I shall give thee the heathen 
for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession." 

"Pray proceed," said we. "What is the result?" 
" Their conversion to Christianity, of course." 

'"Well, no; the ncxt sentence is, 'Thou shalt break them with a rod of 
iron; thou shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel.' And such will be 
the terrible experience of the Lord's enemies when he riseth up to the long- 
delayed battle." 
" You astonish me ! "' said our friend, after a long pause. 

I! What have I to do with i t?  They are the words of impiration regard- 
ing the King that Jehovah will set upon his holy hill of Zion; has set in (de- 
cree,' will sct in fact; and, as a Cluistian man, you will surely agree with me 
in thinking that we am bound to believe them." 

I'Well, but, sir, our minister-'' 
"Hush! not a syllable, if you please. Tour minister, ie an excellent man, 

whom I love, both for the sake of his work and his character; but I am p m  
foundly impressed with the conviction that it  is high time for us all to take 
up the 13ible and see for ourselves what God has really said to us." 

Christians, living, as they do, under the dispensation of grace, are too apt 
to forget that a time comes when the sword of justice will be drawn from its 
sheath to execute the long-delayed judgments of heaven. "For, behold, the 
Lord will come with fire, and with his chariots like a whirlwind, to render 
his anger with fury, and his rebuke with flames of fire. For by fire and by 
his sword will the Lord plead with al l  tlesh; and the slain of the Lord shall 
be many." Isa Ird 15,16.-Rainbow. 

A NEW INTEEEST IN THE CAUSE. - 
Bro. Moody, of Chicago, Ill, the leading man in Amerios among 

the "Young Men's Christian Associations," and who hns accom- 
plished much under God in gathering eouls to Christ, h w  long been 
a believer in the epeedy advent of Christ, although he h w  not made 
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it very prominent in his teaching until recently. He is now in En- 
rope and great reformations are reported in the papera as attending 

his labors there. From English papers we have the following: 

"Sunday morning, March 15, 1874, at the early hour of nine o'clock, Mr. 
Moody gave an address in the City Hall, Glasgow, Scotland, to one of the 
most distinguished audiences which it has been his privilege to address since 
he and Mr. Sankey landed in England. The meeting was advertised for 
"Christian young men" especially, and was presided over by John Burns, 
Esq., the principal owner of the Cunard line of steamers. Nearly two hun- 
dred of the leading gentlemen of the city were on the platform, including the 
Lord Provost, while the body of the hall was crowded with upwards of 3,000 
people. Mr. Moody's subject was 'Daniel,' and occupied about an hour in 
delivery. His audience waa deeply interested. In reviewing the life of the 
prophet he made reference to Nebuchadnezzar's dream. 

"Mr. Moody explained that the prophetic image represents the history of 
the four Gentile empires from Nebuchadnezzar's time down to the future end 
of this Gentile dispensation and the Second Advent of Christ" 

H e  ia reported as giving a clear exposition of that  portion of 

prophecy, stating that  the stone represents that  Christ a t  his coming 

who will overturn and destroy the kingdoms of this world, which 

will then "become the kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ." Mr. 

Moody adds : 

"I don't think the day is far distant when the Lord will retnm. ' 88 the 
days of Noe were, so shall also the coming of the Son of man be. For as in 
the days that were before the flood, they were eating and drinking, marrying 
and giving in marriage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark, and 
h e w  not until the flood came and took them all away: so shall also the wm- 
ing of the Son of man be' (Matt. xxiv. 87-39). Just as the judgment overtook 
Belshazzar, carousing at his feast, so will judgment come suddenly and swifb 
ly upon the world revelling in its sins." 

At eleven o'clock the same morning," says the London "Chriitian," "Mr. 
Moody preached in Finnieston Free Church, taking up the subject of Christ's 
Second Coming. With his usual power he showed what a mighty motive this 
doctrine is to all who are winning souls. He himself had found it rousing 
him to tenfold more effort to save all that could be rescued from the wming 
wreck" 
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CHAPTER XVIII .  

W m  Imu msrox-I. C. WELL~~~-UX?ABATFZI mmBTJ. M. OBBOCK 
--!l'mouwt~ca~ m L m m ~  Joma+Wx.  SHELDON-DEATE OE M& 
MILLER-H. L. H m a a - T E E  ADVENT WATCHU-THE WATCHAN- 
P N ~ K A M L ~ ~ I ~ ~ P I B I T I B M - I K I L R S  GRANT-NEW PORK CONREBEICE AND 

J~~~~~N-REVTVALS-THE WORLD'S CRIBIS-ADVEIJT CHRISTIAN ASBOCI- 
ATION-A STRANGE SAYMG--C. F. HUDSON-~RRICAX SECOND ADVERT 

XIS~IONABY S ~ ~ ~ T P - ~ R I C A X  MILLENNIAL C SOW TI ON. 

WEST INDIA MISSION. 

I n  the latter part of 1846, Eld. L. D. DIansfield and wife, then of 
Cleveland, Ohio, sailed for the British Wcst  India Islands, on a 
mission, t o  proclaim the message of Christ's immediate coming. 
They arrived in November and entered upon their work, sowing the 
gospel of the kingdom of God as the Lord opened the way; but 
they found the ministry and church guardians, generally, opposed t o  
the message, as they were in most cases throughout Christendom, 
yet L' tho common people heard" and read "gladly," as in the case of 
Ch~ist 's own ministry. W e  will give a few extracts from Bro. 
Mansfield's letters of correspondence t o  the Advent Herald. He 
says : 

''On the second Sabbath after our arrival, being 'Advent season,' the 
'Venerable Archdeacon' Holberton preached upon the subject of our Lord's 
coming, and took occasion to say that ' it  was peculiarly his duty to admon- 
ish the flock in reference to that subject, advise them of the truth, and espect 
idly at that time, as he had been informed of the arrival of persons from the 
United States, who fixed the time for this event, and who were proved, by the 
failure in their expectations, to be fanatfa;' and also descanted upon the 
evils which had been brought upon many in America on account of this 
fanaticism. 

''On the following Monday I sent him a number of publications, among 
which wero a report of one of the early Conferences, a copy of the addresses 
contained in the Supplement to the Herald, Hale's chronology, the Herald 
Extra, etc. I also enclosed nearly the same works to the Presbyterian, the 
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Wesleyan, and the Moravian (or, as they call themselvee, 'United Brethren') 
ministers. The people, having heard we would distribute tracts acd papers 
from our residence, flocked in great numbers to our doors, so that for several 
d a p  we were thronged much of the time by applicants for papers. I t  was 
astonishing with what avidity the publications were sought We have been 
visited by many intelligent persons,-Wesleyan clergymen and offlcial mem- 
bers of that church,-with whom we had much interesting conversation, and 
to whom we gave publicational' 

After fully testing the unchristian spirit of the ministry of the 
place, and not finding any house in which to  preach, Bro. M. ap- 
pointed meetings and preached in the open air to good and attentive 
audiences. This awakened the feelings of one Christian gentleman, 
a Mr. Ick, t o  realize the disgrace which the  ministry were bringing 
npon Christianity, among the heathen, by shutting .their meeting- 
houses against a faithful gospel missionary who had come to  labor 
for the salvation of his fellow-men. H e  expressed his mind npon 
this matter, and, being president of the "Mechanics Institution," 
came forward and gave Bro. M. the use of ita rooms, which he occu- 
pied for meetings, fiee of charge, for several months, until the Lord 
opened a larger and better hall. 

He  gained access to  the hearts of many and was permitted to  see 
such fruits of his labors as to  show that his mission was not in vain. 
After speaking of the immorality of the masses in those islands, and 
of the testimony of Christians that  i t  was rapidly increasing, he 
says : 

Alas ! the church is in an alarming state. Its outward machinery is but 
a poor substitute for inward purity m d  zeal, and it9 sectarian, proselyting 
epirit but a hypocritical semblance of holy benevolence and ardent lore for 
the souls of men. I was particularly struck with a remark upon the Wesley- 
ans, in the ' Correspondence of the English Mission,' that ' they were more 
opposed to the Advent doctrine than any other class, and that they were as- 
piring to a seat by the side of the English Church! So it is evident that the 
church, which has made the greateat professions of holiness, is now wanting 
in the most palpable evidence of piety, ' a  love for Christ's appearing.' I 
must confess there is a great discrepancy between Paul's testimony that 'We 
who have the 5rst fruits of the Spirit do groan within ourselves, waiting for 
the . . . redemption of our body,' and the testimony of those who p m  
fess to be so full of the Spirit, and yet are quite indifferent about redemption 
and wish to hear nothing about the Saviour's coming. There are, however, 
eom Wesleyans here who love the doctrine of the Savionr'e coming, and are 
willing to advocate it at the expense of their sectarian reputation. There are 
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new cases recently where interest is awakened. Last Sabbath we had a m a t  
solemn meeting, and many persons arose to express their determination to 
forsske all for Christ. I baptized four persons in the public bath, and ad- 
ministered the supper to about forty persons, or perhaps more. There is no 
cause of discouragement in  this field, and I feel anxious to have the tidings of 
the Kingdom spread to other islands, and hope the door may soon be opened 
by the coming of some brother to my assistance. L. DELO~ M~RSFELD. 

St. Johns (Antigua), May 10, 1817." 

This  mission was closed up  aftcr Bro. Mansfield concluded it hi 
d u t y  t o  return t o  the  States, as  there mere n o  others to enter  the 
field without means to sustain them, and there was no t  sufficient 

mission interest t o  furnish funds for it. B u t  t h e  work which had 
been done was not lost. W e  t rus t  some fruits of it will be gathered 

in the great  harvest. O n  returning to Syracuse, N. Y., 1849, Bro. 
Mansfield published a paper for a season entitled " T h e  Adventist." 

It was a good sheet, containing cute of  the  symbols of  t h e  prophe- 

cies of Daniel, and circulated, 8e t ract  matter,  free. 

SKETCH O F  ELD. I. C. WELLCOME AXD III8 LABOR& 

Isaac C. Wellcome is a native of Maine, born in Minot, May 8, 1818. His 
parents were poor, and during his minority not Christians. His father was, 
however, a thoroughly read and zealous believer in  Universalism, and pos- 
seased n large amount of that kind of literature. In his early boyhood they 
rcmoved into the interior of the State, where he was almost entirely deprived 
of a school education, but having a desire for information he read almost 
everything which he could obtain, excepting novels; those he detested from 
childhood, but worried through two volumes to gratify his comrades. He 
was obliged to work hard a t  farming and lumbering wnstantly and do his 
reading while others slept His mother was one of the best and most exem- 
plary of women, and taught her children good morals and industry, by pre- 
cept and example. Isaac became sceptical early in life, and being almost 
wholly deprived of hearing gospel ministers, or wociating with any who pro- 
fessed Christianity, he thought but little of i t  Having an opportunity he 
read infidel works and, like many others, soon became " a  fool" by denying 
the existence of any God but nature. 

At the age of 18 years he became disturbed by the conversion of several as- 
sociates, and soon after by the conversion of his elder brother. He resorted 
to the Bible to see what it meant, and soon became perplexed with the doc- 
trines of the New Testament. He next resorted to his father's library for help 
from books which he had already perused, such authors as John Murray, 
Thomas Whitternore, Homa Ballou, C. C. Burr, A. C. Thomas, Belfore, Win- 
chester, and other Universalist ministem. These he had read for entertain- 
ment; he now became deeply interested in their doctrines, as they argued 
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away conversion, bridged over the duty of repentance, philosophized away 
the doctrine of sin and the promise of forgiveness, dissipated the doctrine of 
rewards and p d h m e n t ,  whittled the doctrine of atonement down to a myth, 
aud advocated the immortality of the soul, claiming i t  was a part of God and 
must be eternally holy and happy. He read while others slept or sported. 
Them specious reasonings captivated hia mind, and ho soon became a con- 
bed, praying Universalist, in  which he continued four years, when through 
a well-directed train of God's providence8 his heart was opened, little by lib 
tle, until he saw himself a great sinner, though strictly moral, and then the 
Lord opened his mind to see mercy and pardon promised through the blood 
of Christ. This he sought and obtained, in 1540, through tremblinp, t e rn ,  
and prayers, and before he ever had any church privileges. That year he 
went to Hallowell, Me., where he became associated with the Methodist Epis- 
copal Church, which he joined, and was an active, living, working member 
for nearly 5ve yeam, being at  timea chided for feeling as united and free to 
work with the other churches as with his own, and lastly for loving to talk, 
sing, and pray about Christ's coming to bring the promised kingdom and 
eternal rest 

In 1842 he read Mr. Miller's lectures and heard several sermons preached 
on the immediate coming of Christ He was delighted with the prospect pre- 
sented and greatly enjoyed the spirit manifested by the believers; but being 
wholly ignorant of the subject of prophecy and of the real meaning of the 
promises which relate to the future life, for his ministers never gave any the- 
ological instruction on these points, but generally asserted views entirely the 
reverse of what he now heard, he could only say, "I t  is a beautiful thought 
and an excellent hope these men teach. I t  seems too good to be true, too 
real to believe." But he "searched the Scriptures daily," or rather nightly, 
believing hc could learn what they taught on this subject After two years 
prayerful study of the subject and of listening to and reading the scandal, 
scoffing, and blackguardism offered in opposition to it, he was constrained to 
acknowledge that  the Bible fully sustained the general v i c ~ s  taught by Ad- 
rentists, excepting the time. This was a subject he considered too deep for 
him then. He had neither the books nor the ability to decide that the Lord 
mould come on any given year. He was much beloved by the church, and 
they pcrsuadcd, entreated, and flattered; they denounced the system and re- 
viled it and its advocates; they made efforts to intimidate him by referring to 
the trcatrnent others were receiving,-being dismissed from the churches, re- 
fused the right to preach in their meeting-houses, class leaders having their 
papers taken from them, private members refused the privilege of speaking 
of this hope in their meetings, etc. But their efforts only confirmed his for- 
mer convictions that, if Christ's plain truths and his most faithful and hum- 
ble follomem were being turned out of the church, it was time for him to 
"come out" and share persecution with them, and suffer for Christ and 
truth's sake. Accordingly, he asked and obtained his dismission, September, 
1844, from the church in which he had experienced much real happineas, 
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strong fellowship, and mutual joy in Christian worship and labor, and wkioh 
still contained many devoted Christians. But truth and duty were esteemed 
of more value than a social relation which could be no longer retained exoept 
rrt the price of their sacrifice. 

He now awocinted fully with the Advent believers and found his faith and 
hope greatly increased by the new light which the Scriptures a o r d e d  on the 
return of the Saviour and the eternal abode of the saints in the earth re- 
newed But he soon came under the influence of those who were preaching 
with positive assurance that the Lord would come on the tenth day of the 
seventh Jewish month (Oct. 22d), 1844, and while he wished this might be 

, true he was not competent to decide the argument conclusive. Some urged 
that all allL the wise " would understand it, and all honest hearts could see it. 
This brought a great trial; he was conscious of being honest 'with God and 
his truth, but was not capable of deciding that this time agnmcnt  was true. 
af ter  several weeks of careful study and full attention to all the arguments 
brought to sustain i t  he came to this decision: These teachers are faithful 
men of God; they are educated, thoroughly read in history and chronology; 
they claim to know, they ought to know, what the Lord has revealed on this 
great subject; they interpret that "the wise shall understand" the time; 
they must be right or they would not be so positive. I will trust their conclu- 
sions. I belicve they have the true time. This decision brought great joy, as 
he ventured to believe he would sec the Lord of life and all the redeemed in 
immortality a t  a certain time within a few days. He went on growing 
stronger in this view, ns enthusiasm increased, until time proved the argu- 
ment untrue, when great disappointment was experienced, and during five 
days he was under s strange cloud. He soon saw, as all may see, that this 
faith on time was based upon man's wisdom and understanding, and not up- 
on the word of God. Thousands of time believers have been led to take the 
same course of reasoning he had and believed their tertchera knew the truth, 
and have exercised faith in the conclusions of their teachere while they 
thought their faith was resting on the word of the Lord. 

When the results of this disappointment had sutliciently passed to allow of 
careful re-examination, he, with others in  the same state of mind, spent sev- 
eral months in as thorough investigation of chronology of tho prophetic pe- 
'nods and dcfinito time conclusions as he was capable of, when he decided 
that whilc we have arrived at  correct conclusions as to the general scope and 
epochs of chronological dab, and s right general use and understanding of 
the prophetic periods and consecutive prophecies, by which we are assimd 
we nre in thc closing portion of the Gentile times and near the point of time 
for the second advent of Christ, yet the Lord has not revealed the events 
which d a b  the exact s ta l ing points of the prophetic periods sufficiently clear 
to enable thc church to determine accurately at  what precise point they end. 

This decision gave him a settled and unshaken confldence that the Lord is 
soon to come, and the proclamation which hnd been and was being made 
concerning i t  was a dispensational truth of God, and must continue until Je- 
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sus appears in the clouds of heaven. While he hse examined all the time ar- 
guments which have since appeared, and kept a close watch of the many 
singular events which have occurred in ful5llmentof prophecy, this decision 
has been constantly strengthened, and he has given his life and energies to 
do what ho could to promote this cause. 

I t  was during this thorough investigation of the Scriptures relating to the 
failure of time calculations that his attention was called to tho Scriptural ac- 
count of the nature of man, of death, and of the final reward of the wicked. 
When he embraced Universalism i t  wae by adopting their arguments for the 
immortality of the soul. When he was converted to Christ the c h a n p  was 
great and miraculous to him, and finding he had been so unwise as to accept 
the views he formerly held he now decided to accept the teachings of Chris- 
tinn men, and concluded what they asserted concerning tho dead being in 
heaven or hell and the wicked s d e r i n g  eternal pain must be truo, as they 
were teachera of the gospel. When he took his Bible and concordance and 
drew out every passage on life, death, soul, body, spirit, heaven, hell, punish- 
ment, judgment, eternal life, destruction, perish, and their equivalents, he 
was obliged, against his previous views, to accept the clear, unequivocal, and 
universal testimony of the Scriptures that man is wholly mortal; that death 
suspends all power of action rrnd thought of body and soul; that the spirit is 
not an entity, but the principle of life; that man is wholly dependent on 
Christ's death for a reaurrcction, and on the return of Christ and "the first 
resurrection" for eternal life; that the wickcd will rise in the second' mur- 
rection and receive the wages due them, which is to "utterly perish " in the 
second death." In  all lus subsequent studiea and readings of the discussions 
which have become so prevalent, and the many criticisms offered upon thin 
subject in the past and recently, he has been more fully confirmed in these 
views, as the revealed mind of God in Christ, and the only view in true har- 
mony with all parta of the Scriptures. 

Early in his Christian experience he was called of God *preach the gospel, 
but feeling incompetent for such a work he declined, deciding to do all he 
could to promote the work of Christ by prayer and exhortation in public 
meetings and elsewhere and the use of his earnings to help others preach; 
but the Lord's calls are imperative, and he does not excuse from duties he  
appoints. The 5rst stroke of the rod of chastisement produced a broken 
constitution and loss of health; the ~ecrond, the loss of all the property h e  
had accumulated and a heavy debt incurred beside, by "becoming surety for 
another." In  this crippled condition the duty to preach haunted him semn 

while trying to be faithful in every other duty. He pleaded ignorance, 
lack of gift, ill health, and finally that it would be a disgrace to Christianity 
to preach while opPing his fellow-men what he could not pay, and promised 
the Lord he would try to preach when the way opened to pay hie debts. His 
health soon so improved that he could do more labor; friends came without 
being aaked and offered meam to do burrineas with; a plentg of buaineaa and 
success followed, and hie debts were soon cancelled. 
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In 1848, he commenced in much weakness to proclaim the gospel of the 
kingdom of God as an expounder of Scripture. I n  1W, he was ordained, in  
Boston, Mass., a t  the General Annual Conference of Adventists. The Lord 
has been his "shield and buckler" and constant help, until thia day, amid 
trials and alllictions many and blessings innumerable. He cannot speak of 
having done any good ; if good has been done through his labors the Lord 
has done it. He has given him access to the people, and made him instru- 
mental in opening meetings and proclaiming the Advent Message in about 
two hnndred new places and in preaching to the people in about three hun- 
dred towns and districts in Maine; some in several other New England and 
Western States. 

He has never been admired as a preacher, has made no converts to himself, 
formcd no party cliques. He has made i t  a rule never to send an appointment 
to a church until he knew they wished him to, and never to preach to a 
church when he knew that a portion of thegn were opposed to it;  but in new 
flelds he has preached everywhere he found an open door. 

During this period hc has earned, when in business, several thousands of 
dollars which he has used in tract and mission work. And while preaching 
from 100 to 200 discourses and traveling, a t  his own expense, from 2,000 to 
4,000 miles a year, he received during the first nine years an averago of $43.44 
per year for preaching. This was mission work, in a mission fleld, and the 
labor was not in vain. FIe has seen many souls converted to Christ by the 
gospel and tho Holy Spirit, and a large number of Christians brought to see 
and embrace the gospel hope and to rejoice in the prospect of Christ's soon 
coming to give them eternal life. He was at  one t i e  elected and served a 
torm of one year on the editorial committee of the World's Crisis. Also, elecb 
ed and served four years as one of the "Board of the Advent Christian Publi- 
cation Society;" has been elected twice since, but declined serving. He has 
been chosen secretary of the Yaine A. C. Conference nearly every year and 
has served about twenty years. He has purchased over ten thousand bound 
books, and more pmphlets, on the Advent faith, and tracta without number, 
and circulated them as the Lord opened the way, either by selling or giving 

. (he has served as mission and tract agent many years), and much good fruit 
has resulted from them. Ih 1854, he wrote his Treatise on Matt 24th and 
25th chaptern, which has gone through six editions. I n  1M2, ho wrote his 
Pamphlet on War, which has passed through flve editions. I n  1883, he m o t e  
his Christian Baptism, which has reached ita sixth edition. . I n  1666, he wrote 
.the Plan of Redemption, which has passed through four editions. I n  186Q, 
he prepared the Berean's Casket; the first edition is nearly sold. He has 
published fifteen thousand books of hie own and four thousand of Eld. S. S. 
Brewer's, with over two million pages of tracts of his own writings and selec- 

; tions from others, the most of which have gone on their mission, preaching 
portions of the gospel. 

In 1803, the Lord healed him miraculously of a disease in the spine, caused 
by an injury, which had worked the ruin of his health for four years, and h a  
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blessed him abundantly for eleven years since with physical health and 
strength, plenty of work, and much spiritual enjoyment; has kept him from 
overmuch vanity and presumption, and given him prosperity, in a moderate 
degree, in all his undertakings since he consonted to preach the gospeL And 
although he is wholly unworthy, and has made but poor work and little prog- 
ress in the divine life, he is enjoying "the blessed hopc" of seeing Jesus 
coming in all his glory during this generation, and through his righteousnem 
to obtain eternal life and enter the etornal inheritnnce with rill the blood- 
washed throng. 

UNABATED INTEBEST. 

Those who understandingly embraced the views of the advent 
near, and who consecrated themselves to the work sucli a faith ob- 
ligated them, and who had no other interest to serve, have know-n 
no abatement of interest in this cause. They have been constantly 
impelled by the stupendous fi~cts that teach the judgment nigh, and 
attracted by the blessed hope of soon "seeing the King in his 
beauty; " and while others vacillated and faltered becalise of tlisap 
pointed hope and sullied reputation, or glittering te~nptations, these 
kept at  the work they believed the Lord had assigned, and trusted 
him to care for results ; this he has graciously done. Elders IIimes, 
Hale, Litch, Burnham, Jones, and others continued to travel and 
gather the masses under the "big tent," where many thousands were 
glad to hear and learn the gospel of the Kingdom, the prophecies 
and history of their fulfillment, the signs of the times, and proximity 
of the judgment. Bro. Niller, though infirm aud health fast failing, 
responded to numerous calls and gave many lectnrcs in various 
towns and cities, and was l is tend to with as profound attention as 
cver. His "Apology and Defence * was a work wl~ich in most re- 
spects was well calcnlated to disarm all candid readers of their prcj- 
udices and to convince them of the great truths lie had h e n  
promulgating to the church. His continued, unabated interest in 
these truths and his ability to defend them, with the earnest and 
loving spirit he manifested in doing it, aRer all the efforts of the 
chief scholars of the churches and schools, who had exhausted their 
ingenuity and wit in seeking to explode the doctrine, had failed, 
added great force to the conviction which many already felt that the 
lnessage was true, though the specific time was an error. A l a p  
number of ministem were constantly holding conferences, camp. and 
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protracted meetings, to the extent of time and ability, throughout 
the Eastern, Middle, and Western States, Canada East and West, 
and the Provinces of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. But little 
access wss gained to the churches of tho Southern States, because 
all the ministers of the Second Advent faith were either well-known 

anti-slavery " men or opposed to the system, and although they 
were not disposcd to make that subject the point of their efforts, not 
meddling with politics a t  all, as they were fully occupied in pro- 
claiming the advent of the great Emancipator of all slaves, black or 
white, if they Peliered in him, yet the people who controlled uociety 
South had but little desire to have such a class of men among their 
slaves and tho non-slavo-holtling portions of society, fearing they 
woulil sow abolition principles. The Lord in mercy to them all has 
now broken down that barrier by heavy judgments upon tho nation 
for allowing i t  to continue so long. .Adventists have certainly been 
in error in their cxpcctations on this point; they had not looked for 
the abolition of American slavery until Jesus should come to effect 
it. I t  is always a relief to confess an error, especially so in this case. 
The South is now calling loudly for this message. The general call 
from the thoughtful and pions for preaching and reading matter on 
the subject of the immediate advent of Christ has been continually 
augmented by the prevailing coldness and deplorable worldliness 
manifest everywhere among the great religiouu bodies. Added to 
this, crimes in all forms were seen and felt to be constantly on the 
increase. The faithful and humble followers of Christ wept and 
prayed oyer the demoralized condition of their respective churches 
and the degenerate state of piety which was exhibited, and desired 
the true gospel of Christ and real reformation. The Advent b e  
l i e ~ e r s  who had continued in the work and those who had rallied to 
i t  aRcr being for a time bewildered by the strange vagaries which 
followed the time mo~ement, together with new recruits which had 
becn converted among them from time to time, and Christians who 
had embraced the hope, were actively and constantly laboring for 
the conversion of sinners, the reclaiming of wanderers, the strength- 
ening of believers, and in exposing and reproving the sins of the 
age, in church aud out, by preaching repentance and publishing the 
great truths of Christ's coming to judge the world in righteousnese, 
to give eternal life to the true Christians, and to destroy all workers 
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of iniquity. And although many of the minietry and other sectari- 
ans opposed them, as formerly, and did what they could to shut 

- them out from all opportunities to reach the people, using slang 
phrases, opprobrious epithets, telling fabulous stories of glaring in- 
consistencies of Adventist& giving perverted statements of their 
views and relations to society, to which the managers of the press 
gave their gener31 influence by publishing them and inventing puns 
to pleaso their patrons, and in republishing old and exploded false- 
hoods about them, yet the Lord in his Word and faithfill servants 
was more mighty than all these obstacles. The message continued 
to awaken attention and gain the faith of candid ~istehera and read- 
ers, and the work of reform has f o l l o ~ d .  Sinners were thoroughly 
converted from sin to Christ, ar~il professors of religion, who hall 
been captivated by a worldly, popular religious spirit, were brought 
to see and realize their lack of genuine piety and to consecrate 
themselves anew to God and Christian labor, while the Lord be- 
stowed upon them the riches of his grace and gave them an enlarged 
hope which embraced the things he had promised to those who be- 
lieve in Christ. 

Many who had been taught that the world was nearly converted, 
and were hoping to live to see the fabled millennium in mortality, 
began to feel the force of the prophet's words where he describes 3 

similar state of things in former days : 

"None calleth for justice, nor any pleadeth for truth: they trust in vanity, 
and speak lies; they conceive mischief, and bring forth iniquity. 

"They hatch cockatrice' eggs, and weave the spider's web: he that eatetb 
of their eggs clieth, and that which is crushed breaketh out into a viper. 

"Thair webs shall not become garments, neither shall they cover them- 
selves with their works: their works are  works of iniquity, and the act of v i e  
lence ts in their hands. 

"Their feet run to evil, and they make haste to shed innocent blood: their 
thoughts are thoughts of iniquity; wasting and destruction are in their paths. 

"The way of peace they know not; and there b no judgment in  their go- 
ings: they have made them crooked paths: whosoever goeth therein shall not 
know peace. 

"Therefore is judgment far from us, neither doth justice overtake us: we 
wait for light, but behold obscurity; for brightness, but we walk in darkness. 

"We grope for the wall like the blind, and we grope as if we ha3 no eyes: 
we stumble a t  noonday as in the night; we are in desolate places as dead men 

LIIn transgressing and lying agninst the Lord, and departing away from 
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ow God, speaking oppression and revolt, conceiving and uttering from the 
heart words of falsehood. 

"And judgment is turned away backward, and justice standeth afar off: 
for truth is fallen in the street, and equity cannot enter. 

"Yea, truth faileth; and he that departath from evil maketh himself a 
prey: and the Lord saw it, and it displeased him that there was no jndg- 
ment7'- Isa. lix. 4-16. 

It oRcn occurred to reflecting minds that these persecuted ones 
might, after all, bc doing the work of the Lord. The sound had 
gone out that the harvest was ripening, that evils would increase 
until thc judgment, that the Lord wns soon to come to set up a 
righteous kingdom aud to put an end to sin. Those who were o p  
posed had scoffed at  or iidiculed it, or stigmatized those who taugllt 
it, and the masses had heard in some form about this people and 
some items of their views, but in fragmentary or perverted forms; 
many mere impressed by facts continually developing that the Ad- 
vent Message might have some important truth in it, and they 
wished to hear and to read (many secretly seeking opportunities), 
and thus calls have been constantly made, Come over and help us." 
New doors hare  been continually opening wherc the message had 
been forbidden. New converts to the faith have been constantly 
adding interest and strength to  the work. Eminent ministers, who 
had, through prejudice, tradition, and false report, refmined from ex- 
amining thc claims of this subject, have been brought to consider 
them and to  accept the doctrine and publish it. Scholars of all 
grades, from the learned professors of various branches of education 
down to the common herdsmen, have becomc united in the belief 
that  the Lord will soon return to produce the glorious restitution 
promised. But this has been done through the self-sacrificing and . 
untiring efforts of faithfil workers in the Master's vineyard, who be- 
lieved these truths and gave themselves and all they possessed to  
tho work, God adding his blessing and making the work effectual in 
producing results. 

SKETCH O F  ELD. J. M. OBILOCK, EDITOB OF TEE ADVERT EEBALD. 

John ?if. Orrock is a native of Scotland, born near Edinburgh, July 15,1830. 
IIis parent8 removed to this country and settled in Canada when he was but 
a boy. At the age of fourteen years he professed faith in Christ and became 
an active, statdious Christian, noted for his critical study of the Bible. 

In the early part of 1845, the Rev. Johq Borland, a Methodist Missionary 
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from England to Canada, preached a sormon on Dan. ii 44, to refute the doc- 
trine of the Lord's soon coming and to teach the conversion of the world by 
hking  "the stone which smote the image upon the feet" to illustrate 
the work of the gospel in  converting men. The Christian youth, John, read 
this s e h o n  in print and was so impressed with its absurdity that he wrote a 
~zfutation of it, reviewing the main points alld giving a Scriptural exposition 
of the text I t  was a thorough explosion of the great man's puny effort, 
modestly done in n kind and unassuming spirit. Some of the Advent be- 
lievers in Canada published this review in a pamphlet and sent a copy of it  to 
tho Advent Herald offico. Mr. Bliss, its editor, in noticing it  spoke of Mr. 
Borland as being refuted by a boy fifteen years old. This notice fell into the 
hands of the Elder and brought upon him such grief that he wrots to tho 
editor claiming reviewer to be older, and offering to discuss with Mr. Bliss in 
tho columns of the H c d d .  This was accepted and resulted in  fully demol- 
ishing the Elder's theory. While this discussion w.w proceeding Eld B. 
made use of tho following langu'age in  reference to Dr. Hutchinson and the 
youthful reviewer: "Another gentleman, to realize an object dcar to  him, 
speaks of a certain youth as Ififteen years of age,' when he knows, or certain- 
ly ought to know, that he is nearer twentyl" This was considered a tacit 
confession of defeat and a wish to make it  appear that the boy was older. To 
this Mr. Bliss quaintly replied in a noto as follows : "As for tho 'youth of 
fifteen,' we presume 'our author' would rather have had his arguments han-. 
dled in that manner by a boy of twenty; but me know of even youngergoutha 
who would not hesitate to disprove them from the Word. By the nay, we 
learn by a correspondent from Canada that this youth, since his victory, is 
known by the cognomen of 'Jack, the giant-killer.' " I t  w , ~  thought k t  by 
his friends to put Mr. B. to the fullest point of reflection .as to his wisdom 
'<in the things of the kingdopl of God," and they proved John M. Orrock's 
age, by his parents, to bo less than fifteen years, which brought tho Elder to 
the following proper confession: " By the certificate, signed respectively by 
the father and mother of John M. Orrock, I perceive that my impressions 
concerning his age were erroneous. I beg thereforo to recall tho language I 
used so implicatory of the character of Mr. H., and to apologize for its use." 

Bro. 0. commenced preaching a t  the ago of oight.cn years (being licensed 
in July, I W ,  by Elders J. Litch and R. Hutchinson, in connection with the 
church of Adventists in Melbourne, P. Q., Canada), and w3s ordaincd at  the 
General Annual Conference of Adventists, ih Boston, June 5,  1851. He has 
been studicus, judicious, and safe ns n preacher and writer. He aided in OF 

ganizing the Canada and Vt Conference in I S 2  and was its secretary nine- 
teen yeass. Much of his time has been spent in preaching in Canada, until 
1567, chiefly in  the capacity of pastor of churches in Shefford, Yagog, Water- 
loo, and Stanstead, with good success. Churches were instructed and 
strengthened, and sinners awakened nnd brought to Christ, while the great 
fundamental truths of the goepel of the kingdom, the fulfillment of prophecy, 
and signs of Christ'a immediate advent were constantly kept before the 
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ple. Beside pastoral labor he traveled occasionally as an evangclist, and at- 
tended the general meetings in tho Province, and aided in promulgating the 
glorious t r u t h  of the coming reign of Christ, in many parts of tho Provinces 
and New England States, as the doors were opened for this messago. B e  
also published scvcral pamphlets and tracts, of a very excellent character, 
and was associated with E ld  R Hutchinson and Bro. Stephen Foster in pub- 
lishing a paper, in Montreal, in 1861, entitled "Millennia1 News." This was 
5Ued with valuable matter for the household of faith, and was circulated 
chiefly in Eastern and Western Canada and Vermont. 

Jan. 1, 1867, Eld. Orrock took the editorial charge of the Advent Herald. 
Boston, Mass., by choico of the Publishing Board of the American IIillenmial 
Association, which chargo he has held over seven years, giving more than 
ordinary satisfaction to the publishers and readers of that excellent paper. 
He was also editor of the "Youth's Visitor," an illustrated child's paper, 
eight years, published by the same society. b an editor he has but few su- 
periors, of his age, being well stored with knowledge, having a special care 
for accuracy in history, a good degree of moderation and candor, a clear dis- 
crimination between sensational matter and reliable facts, a kound judgment 
i n  selecting Christian literature to instruck, strengthen, and build up the b e  
lievers in Christ, and a good gift to write and teach. I n  many respecta he 
follows closely in the line of Bro. Bliss, one of the former editors of that pa- 
per, and produces a valuable religious journal for the times, although not 
fully up to our idea of Biblo thoology on the nature of man, of death, and fu- 
ture punishment. But oach must walk in the light as he sees i t  and reflect it 
upon others as it  shines upon him. We expect "the watchmen will see eye 
to eye when the Lord bring8 again Zion," and that day will soon arrive, 
Then we shall know as we are knowa 

THE THEOLOGICAL AND LITEBAlZY JOWNAL.  

A high-toned and valuable journal with the above title was h o e d  
by Franklin Knight, New York, July, 1848, David N. Lord, editor. 
Mr. Lord had been a prosperous merchant in New York, but seeme 
not to have worshiped mammon. He had a study fitted np in his 
business establishment, furnished with a library, where he spent 
much of liis time in searching the Scriptures and such other works 
as made h i  a thorough Biblical scholar prior to his undertaking of 
directing the Theological Journal. H e  had given much attention to 
the study of prophecy, and became familiar with prophetic figurer, 
and symbols. W e  give an extract from his introduction : 

Whiie Evangelical Protestants acknowledge the whole of the 
Scriptures as the word of God, and hold it to be the duty of thoee 
in the sacred offioe to  maeter all their teachimp and expound them 

37 
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to the people, they still, with few exceptiona, from the difficulty of 
their exposition, give to a part of them a alight attention and assign 
to them but an inconsiderable value. The last great communication, 
especially, which God haa made to man, in which he asserts his attri- 
butes, hi fight as moral governor, announces the principles on which 
he conducts his present administration over the Church, exhibits thc 
great actors which have appeared in i t  and in the political world, 
perverted his truth, usurped hie throne, and persecuted l ~ i s  true wor- 
shiperq and foreshown Christ's interposition a t  length to establish 
his Kingdom on the earth and redeem the race from the thraldom of 
sin, they almost totally neglect; not indeed as not presenting any- 
thing which it is desirable to know, but as couched under signs so 
mysterious and equivocal aa to render it impossible, satisfactofily, t o  
determine their meaning. That book, accordingly, which presents 
alarger disclosure of his designs than any other, and the under- 
standing of which is, perhaps, more essential than that of any other 
to the just conception of the great aims of his government and a 
comprehension of the past and future, is excluded, in a large degree, 
fiom their study and debarred from its legitimate influence on their 
viewa, their faith, and their hope. 

UNot one in a thousand of the expositors of the word, in discuss- 
ing the great questions, What are the grounds on which God founds 
his claims to the homage of men? What are the principles on 
which he administers his government? What are the aims of his 
peculiar providential dispensations towards the church? What are ' 

his great purposes in respect to the future? What are the means by 
which truth is a t  length to be made victorious in its struggle with 
error? How is the race to be rescued from the bondage of evil? 
What is to be the destiny of our world? consulte, as i t  seems to me 
he ought, the great oracle in which these themes are treated and in- 
vested with a noon-day light. A portion of the prophecies of 
Ezekiel, Daniel, and ~ a l a c h i  are in like manner muah neglected and 
excluded from their proper influence on the faith and expectations 
of the church. 

"1s this neglect, however, of the symbolic Scriptures justifiable 
and wise? Can it accord with the ends for which God made thoso 
revelations? Ie i t  aonsistent with the principles on which Protee- 
tantiam, as well se religion itself; is founded ? If those b o o b  are a 
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revelation from him, have they not all the claim to  attention with 
which his authority invests the other parts of his Word? If  they 
treat of the most important questions that teach his designs and the . 
destiny of our race, have they not a title to our consideration pro- 
portioned to the interest of those themes? I f  they present new and 
peculiar revelations, or throw a clearer light on what i s  but dimly 
disclosed in other predictions, is not a knowledge of their teachings 
requisite to D certainty that the views we have drawn from the 
other parts of his Word are correct? How can we tell but he there 
announces ncw and higher truths that must advance us beyond our 
former knowledge? How can we be sure but ho there indicates 
purposes that must greatly modify the views we had formed, from 
other parts of the Scriptures, of his future administration over the 
world? How do me know but that he there calls us to act in a 
sphere and fulfill duties essentially unlike those we should otherwise 
suppose he had assigned us ? " 

The intelligent reader can at  once perceive that this layman sees a 
meaning in the prophetic Scriptures which but few of the ministry 
seem to consider, and that these opening questions are to be an- 
ewered in future numbers of his journal. They mere answered, .giv- 
ing much sound matter to his readers and sounding out the message 
of the soon coming and kingdom of our Lord. Several valuable 
books of Prophetic Expositionsn and gL Laws of Figures," all of the 
pre-millennial stamp, were published in connection with this period- 
ical, much to the edification of many. The Theological and Literary 
Journal was published, we think, some ten or twelve years, and 
greatly aided in the general work of arousing the church to the fact 
that Christ is soon coming to commence a reign of righteousness. 

SKETCH O F  ELD. W?d. SHELDON AND HIS LABOES. 

Of the early life of Bro. Wm. Sheldon we have no history, only that he was 
oonverted to Christ and became a probationer of the Methodlst Episcopal 
Church on a six month' trial. He embraced the Advent faith in  1842, com- 
menced preaching in 1840, and was ordained to the work of the goepel minis- 
try in 1851. Several of his &t years in the ministry were spent in Northern 
and Western New Pork. He has preached more or less in  eighteen of the 
States and some in Canada Since 1857 he has labored mostly in the North- 
western States; he has made one tour in  the South with good resulta. As a 
preacher, he is direct and clear, generally r d y  for any occasion which offers 
an opportunity for the Word. His labors have resulted in bringing many 
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into the faith of the Lord's soon coming and of immortality in  Christ done, 
while many of the unsaved have bcen brought to Christ He is an earnest 
spoaker and a ready writer, and is wthor  of many tracts on the "Life and 
Death" theme, among which are Gospel Vindicator, Key of Truth, Man's 
Futuro State, Immateriahm, Ghos t~ lo~y ,  Lifo and Dcath Theory, Death and 
tho Dead, Life Bcyond Dcath, Going to Heaven at Death, Tho Disembodied 
Stab. Beside these hc has written tracts on Rophotic Time, Reign of Mes- 
siah, Next Dispensation, The King of Glory, Symbolic Prophecy, The Coming 
Judgment, Christ's Kingdom, The End of the World, and a book entitled 
l'Adventism." Some of these have been exkneively circulated, reaching 
over M,000 copies on the froe distribution list; others from 6,000 to 10,000. 
They have accomplished much good servico in bringing tho gospel hope and 
signs of Christ's soon coming before the people, and leading many into the 
truth. Bro. Sheldon was soveral years corresponding editor of the "World's 
Crisis;" is now one of tho editors of the "Bible Banner," and during 1873 
was editor of "The Advent Christian Times," Chicago, Ill. Having resigned 
that ofice he has returned to Broadhead, Wis., where he has resided several 
years in  the past He is an earnest worker in what he undertakes, an origi- 
nal thinker, and doubtless makes somo mistakes and imbibes somo errors. 
Who does not 4 But he has been instrumental in the hand of the Lord of 
getting much light and truth among the people, and we hope he may be 
guided in the path of righteousness and gain the eternal rest when Jesw 
comes and gathers his flock. 

MR. MILLER'S DEATII. 

Mr. Miller continued to travel and  preach a t  intervals, as his fail- 

i n g  health would permit, with his usual enrnestness a n d  success u p  , 

to the  spring of 1849, when he wrote t o  t h e  brethren assembled in 
t h e  Annual Conference in  N e w  P o r k  : M y  multiplied illfirmities 

admonish me that  the  time of m y  departure is drawing nigh." Dor- 
ing t h e  following summer he was visited b y  very many of  t h e  minis- 

t r y  and laymen t o  onjoy their last interview i n  mortality with t h a t  

faithful man of God. On t h e  20th of  December he  fell asleep" in 
the  joyful hope of being soon awakened to eternal life b y  t h e  com- 

ing  of the  Lord for whom he  had so confidently waited and faith- 

fully Inbored. T h e  religious, political, and  secular papers, through- 

out  this c o u n t y  and i n  Europe, gave exte$ed notice of t h e  good  

man's death, and appended many comments, according t o  their fan- 

cies, prejudices, or judgment ,  of t h e  character of the  man  md h b  
work. W e  append a few as illustrations of the  popular mind : 

4 L W ~ ~  Mmmt.-The celebrated Wm. IKiller, distinguished ae the 
founder of the seot known aa ' Second AdaenEists, or MUlaftes: recently died 
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a t  his residence in the State of New York, a t  an advanced age. Mr. ,Miller 
was one of the remarkable men of the age, and his character, acts, opinions, 
and ministrations are destined to live and be canvassed by this and succeed- 
ing generations. That he was a sincere, devoted, and a good man, we have 
not a shade of doubt. But in his views he embodied that which was really in  
advance of much of the learned theology of the day."-Christian Bepoaitory. 

''FATKEB MILLEB  DEAD.-^+^^. William Miller, familiarly known as 
'Father Miller,' and as &Miller the Prophet,' died at  his home in Hampton, 
Washington County, on the 20th inst ,  aged about sixtyeight Mr. Miller 
waa a native of Pittsfleld, Mass., and during the last war with England 
served as a captain of volunteers on the northern frontier. He began to 
speak in public assemblies upon the subject of the Millennium in 1833, and in 
the tan years which preceded the time which he had set for the consumm% 
tion of all prophecy he labored assiduously in tho Middle and Northern 
States, averaging, it  is said, nearly ono sermon a day for more than half that 
period. He mas uneducated, and not largely read in cven the common Eng- 
lish commentaries; his views were absurd and supported but feebly; yet he 
succeeded in building up a sect of some thirty or forty thousand disciples, 
which disappeared rapidly after tho close of the 'day of probation,' i n  1843, 
after which time Mr. Miller himself did not often advocate or defend his 
views in public."-N. Pa Tribune. 

I n  reply to this a correspondent sent  t h e  following, which appear- 

ed in the Tribune of Dec. 29: 

"TEE LATE WILLIJW MILL&R---SU: I saw in your paper of Tuesday a 
short, incorrect notice of Mr. Wm. Miller, which I presume you will correct, 
on better information, as you wish others to do so to you when misrepre- 
sented. 

' L Y o ~  call him ' the Prophet.' In the usual sense of the term he was not, 
nor ever pretended to be. The only grounds for it  was his explaining the 
prophecies, historically and chronoloddy ,  which Bishop Mede, Vitringa, 
Daubuz, Wesley, Fletcher, Clarke, the Nowtons, and somo scores of other 
able, pious, and learned divines of the Episcopal and dissenting churches of 
England and America have done, with nearly the samo manner and result; 
i. e., they show the prophecies mostly fulfilled, and the chronological periods 
to terminate near this time, and the Millennium begin. And many, as Dr. 
Duffield, Dr. Lord, President of Dartmouth College, and President Weethee, 
of the United States, and Dr. Clinton, Elliott, Dirks, Brooks, Cunningham, 
Noel, etc., of England, that it  is in this generation or age they terminate, and 
the Lord personally comes at thc llillennium. Are thcir vicws absurd? 

"You say 'he was not well read in commcnbries,' etc. This is a mistake. 
I n  his early life, for many years, he had a p a t  thirst for reading, and had 
access to several large libraries, as Hon. Matthew Lyon's, Judge James With- 
erell's, and Alexander Cruikshanks', esq., and in commentaries and history 
few men were better read. -To grammar and thc exact sciences he made no 
pretensions. 
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YOU say he drew for a time 80,000 or 40,000 followere, but they soon dik 
appeared. There were more than 100,000 a while; there are about 60,000 
now. 

'LYou say hie views were absurd. They appear so to moat, we admit, and 
so do yonm on Fourierism, but does that make them so? You call to the 
test of reason; he to the Scriptures" 

U D ~ ~ ~ ~  OF WILLIAM MILLEB.-F~O~ the manner in which 
some of our contemporaries, religious aa well as secular, notice the 
departure of this distinguished advocate of the Advent doctrine, we 
must think they have little of the delicacy of feeling which inclines 
most men to ' tread lightly on the ashes of the dead.' They speak 
of him sneeringly as 'Miller the Prophet.' They say he was ignor- 
ant, fmatical, feeble, etc., etc. To  say such things of a dead man, 
even though they might be true, would be no proof either of cour- 
age or of good taste. But in this case they are not true. Those 
who knew Mr. Miller knew that, however limited may have been his 
early educational advantages, he was by no means an ignorant man. 
R e  was neither fanatichl nor feeble. As a strong and sober reasoner, 
he proved himself not inferior to many who had enjoyed far greater 
facilities of mental culture. As to the prophetic character, he never 
made any pretensions to it. True, he sought earnestly to obey the 
divine iajunction, Whoso readeth, let him understand ' (Matt. xxiv. 
16), and to secure the bleusedness pledged to 'him that readeth, and 
to  them that hear the words of the prophecy, and keep the things 
written therein.-Rev. i. 3. a f t e r  diligent efforts to  discover the , - 
significancy of the prophetic numbers, he believed, and hesitated not 
to declare his belie6 that the point indicated by them as that of the 
seaond Advent was about the year 1843.' But when the passing of 
that point had proved him to bc in error, he waa equally frank in ac- 
knowledging hie mistake."- Western Christian. 

THE ENGLIBH STATEMENT. 

Bro. C. A. Thorp writes from Leeds, England, Jan. 24,1850: 

"Bro. Bonham continues to labor very successfully. Not only are the 
members of the churches where he preaches imtructed and edaed, but sin- 
ners are converted under his ministry. I think it would be well if he would 
send you an account of his labors and their fruits for publication in the Em- 
ald. 

' I 1  have receivod the Heralds containing the account of Father Miller's 
death. I can sympathize with you in thii bereavement We feel it as such 
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here. Tbe world, and the Church generally, have not rightly appreciated his 
labors. But he is now beyond the reach of their malice. 0 what consolation 
thcre is in that blessed assurance that 'he sleeps in Jeeus l a  We 8 o m w  not 
for him as those without hope. 

lC The following unmerited comment a p p e m  to be going the round of the 
papers here. I t  appeared last week among the Hbcellaneoua of the Leeds 
Mercury and Leeda nmea : 

The notorious American fanatic, generally known as "Father Miller;' 
who predicted the destruction of the world and the second coming of Christ 
in the year 1843, and formed a sect of some 40,000 disciples, died on the 20th 
of December, a t  the age of sixtyeight.' " 

SKETCH OF ELD. H. L. IIASTINOS AND "THE CI~BZBTIILN." 

H o m e  L. Hastings, son of Eld. King Hastings, was born Nov. 26, 1831, 
and was brought up in a rural town in Massachusetts, on a farm. But his 
mind was on books, and he cared more for what he might learn than what he 
could e m .  He was converted to Christ when very young, and made the Bi- 
ble his special study. When about seventeen years of age he commenced 
preaching the gospel. His father had become a believer in and preacher of 
the advent near, and Horace was deeply interested in the message and in the 
gospel hope. We find his letters in the Advent papers, when but a youth, 
full of interest and instruction on various themes connected with the subject. 
His mind was given to study and to writing. I n  a short time he produced 
several important tracts on The Church not in Darkness, The Three Worlds, 
The Last Days, Plain Truths, Outline Coast of Man, Scripture Searchers, Fu- 
ture Punishment, Destruction, Intermediate State, Destiny of the Wicked, 
Will all Men bo Saved? and several others. After publishing and scattering 
several editions of theeo, the plates were purchased by the "Advent Christian 
Publication Society," and hundreds of thousands of them have been sent out 
to instruct the readers in the great gospel truths they contain. Shortly after 
these he wrote books,-Pauline Theology, or, The Christian Doctrine of Fn- 
ture Punishment, a work of which many thousands have been circulated. 
Then, Old Paths; then, The Signs of tho Times, 416 pp.; The Great Contro- 
versy between God and Man ; Thessalonica, or, The Model Church ; Reasons 
for My Hope; Retribution, or, The Doom of the Ungodly; After the Resurrec- 
tion of the Dead; Just and Unjust; Looking Folwnrd; The Prospects of the 
Church. These books and some others are from the pen and heart of Bro. 
Hastine. They have had an extensive oirculation and ought to be yet more 
widely known, as they contain much of the most able, candid, and useful 
Scriptural literature and theology now in circulation among the churches of 
Advcnt believers, and should be put into the hands of Christians generally. 
I n  1861, E l d  Hatinge wak'elected President of the Advent Christian Publica- 
tion Society, and served with much ability, sound judgment, and economy, in 
advising and in prosecuting the work committed to his charge four years. 

Being discharged frorp that office, and feeling oppressed with responsibility 
to do what he wuld while time yet remains, and urged by the conviction that 
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the Advent eocietia were not doing as much work with the press as ought to 
be done to reach the masses and save the lost, he opened an omce in Lindall 
St, Boston, started a monthly paper entitled "The Christian," and estab- 
liehed the "Scriptural Tract Repository," a t  the commencement of 1888. 
h m  that time, until burned out in 1872 by the I' Great Fire," he issued an 
enormous number of papers, tracts, and books, filled with light and truth, 
and well adapted to instruct, admonish, correct, excite to duty, induce activi- 
ty, feed the famishing, encourage the timid, strengthen the weak, build up 
believers, and lead the perishing to Christ. The only cstimate whieh approx- 
imates the amount of publications he has printed is by the printing paper 
used, whieh is about one hundred and twcnty-five tons. He commenced 
without any funds, and has never begged (except of the Lord) or called for 
help from the people, neither reeoived tho support of any society or mission 
funds, only as persons or parties have voluntarily given. He acknowledges 
no denominational name but C!riatian. TThcn tho war Elosed, opening the 
door for mission labor and other acts of mercy in the South, he and his faith- 
ful wife, who is as devoted and godly as himself, oponed mission schools and 
repositories in several of the Southern States, where Sister ITastings, with 
other faithful Christian women and men, taught the liberated slavcs to read, 
and distributed among the destitute largo amounts of food, clothing, seed to 
plant, and reading matter to guide them in the way of peace and instruct 
them in the gospel hope, and also preached to them tho gospel freely, many 
faithful hearts and hands contributing to the work 

"The Christian" is a gem whieh but few who form its acquaintance are 
willing to part with, and d l  denominations take it I t  now has a circulation 
of over thirty-five thousand copies; i t  is replete with spiritual food. As a 
preacher, E ld  H. is able, forcible, clear, and fearless. Many sinners have 
been brought to Christ and believers instructed and strengthened through 
his faithful ministry. Ho works for Christ and finds in him.all the support 
needed, mhilo he hopes for a permanent home and etarnal rest when Jesus 
comes to give rewards and restore the earth. But few persons have a variety 
of superior gifte for the leading duties of life. In  Eld. H. are found the tal- 
ents of preaching, writing, gleaning, projecting, and prosecuting business 
with financial tact, all largely in advance of common minds. 

T H E  A D V E N T  WATCHMAN. 

In  1850, a new paper with the a b o ~ e  title was issued in Hartford, 
Conn, W. S. Campbell, editor, David Crary, agent. This paper ad- 
vocated the immediate coming of Christ, the sleep of the dead, the 
destruction of the wicked, no personal devil, and the thousand years 
of Rev. xx. 5, 7, to have been fulfilled in the past. This drew the 
attention and interest of s class, and formed a new center of action. 
This Bssociation meant business, in a new line, to promote the in- 
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teresta of the Advent Messnge. In its first number was published n 
circular of a &' Missionary Association," stated to be the first movc- 
ment of this character," signed by Miles Grant. S. G. Matthewson, S. 
C. Chandler, committee. I f  this meant that it was the first misaion- 
ary society among Second Adventists, it was a singular error; but if . 
*the first of this character," referred to a different work from that 
which had been going forward, it might be all true. 

There were many fhithful ministers associated in it, and a good 
work was prosecuted by them, while a door mas opened, inconsider- 
ately, to  circulate some of the errors ~ h i c h  had been repudiated pre- 
viously by the body, but which have since continued to spread and 
embarrass the work originally entered upon. Eld. Joseph Turner, of 
whom we have before spoken, had recovered from filnaticisrn, as waa 
supposed, and was laboring with the Adventists, but with some per- 
sonal views of doctrines which were not gcnerally received by Ad- 
ventists, and being a special leader, among a class, gathered some 
apecial disciples of.his views of the thousand years past, no personal 
devil, and no leadings or gift of the Holy Spirit. IIe became a lead- 
ing writer for that paper, and in A. D. 1852 became an associate ed- 
itor. He was an original thinker and ready writer, and produced 
many good things in a clear form, with some grievous errors, dressed 
in an ingenious style, making them look more like truth than any 
other writer, we ever knew, was capable of doing. In  1854, he be- 
aame chief editor. I n  1855, its name was changed to "Chrietian 
Reformer," and bcing in a bad condition financially soon closed, 
when its friends found a heavy debt to pay. This last was directed 
especially by Eld. Turner. I t  was to be '& a free paper," i. e, “free 
from all sectarianism and to advocate all truth." Such papers havo 
been very scarce. 

TUE WATCIIMAN. 

Such was the title of a paper issued in Oswcgo, N. Y., in 1860, by 
Elders J. C. Bywater and Jonas TVcndall, started specially to advo- 
cate that the Lord would make his second advent in 1850. The 
&her papers of the Adventists published tho writings of these be- 
lievers, but also gave thcir reasons why the arguments were not to 
be relied on as proved. This did not meet their approval, nnd they 
started a separate enterprise to teach this argument in a form that 
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should not be criticised. This was not the style of 1848 advowtea; 
they allowed the most rigid and thorough criticisms. But thie time 
sheet produced results, and a small class endorsed the argument as 
a fact which none could refute. The public were told through press 

. end pulpits that the Adventists had set another time, leading many 
t o  suppose setting time was their chief business. The main body 
were exerting a wider and better influence, however, and planting 
the great fundamental truths of the gospel system in the hearts of 
many, while the Lord was adding his blessing to the good work and 
thousands mere becoming bekevera in these gospel truths of Christ's 
soon coming to establish his everlasting kingdom on the earth made 
new. 'Also the subject of man's nature, the sleep of the dead, and 
the final destruction of the wicked were awakening pnblic attention 
and Icading many to see the absolrlte necessity for Christ's return 
and the resurrection of the dead, in order that the church might 
gain eternal life. This was opening tho way for tho preaching of 
the prophecies and signs of Christ's speedy coming as nothing else 
could; but many of the Adventist did not see it in that light, m d  
some thought it duty to show it to bc error, and a paper called Bi- 
ble Inquirer" was started in New York, April, 1850, edited by 
Elders I. E. Jones and D. I. Robinson, chiefly to defend the doctrine 
of the immateriality of the soul, the conscious existence of the dead, 
and the eternal pain of the wicked, against the Materialists," as 
they termed those who believe in the mortality of man and the utter 
destruction of the wicked. In the same month, Eld. J. Litch issued 
a monthly entitlcd "Thc Punmatologist," Philadelphia, devoted to 
the snnlc work. The first of thefle did little work to effect and soon 
passed without smoke; the last contains many curiosities on the ex- 
istence of spirits, ghosts, and pre-vision, which we intended to make 
quotations from, but our Apace will not permit. W e  will give an 
extract fieom his introduction : 

I *  Tullius remarks, ' If I am wrong in believing that the sonls of men are 
immortal, I please myself in my mistake, nor while I live will I ever chooee 
that this opinion, wherewith I am so much delighted, should be wrested from 
me; but if at death I am to be annihilated, ne some minute philosophorn im- 
agine, I am not afraid lest those wise men, when extinct too, should laugh at 
me for my error.'-Addison's Eoid., p. 184. 

"It win be the aim of this publication to establish, by all legitimate means, 
the doctrine of man's spiritual existence after death till the murredion, 
when sod, spirit, and body will be reunited to receive their final retribution. 
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Our appeal will flrst be to the Scriptures of tmth to establish these doctrines; 
but, in addition to their direct testimony, we shall avail ourselves of all the 
collateral evidence w i t h  our reach. We fmrkly avow our entire confidence 
in the faith and confession of the Pharisees, in the fact of the resurrection, 
and existence of angels and spirits.-Acts xxiii. 8. . . . We hope to be 
able to present to the public a work which will be read both with interest 
and profit. 

'&The progress of materialism is a subject which should awaken lively and 
energetic efforts, on the part of all evangelical Christians, to counteract its 
influence. If it is true that there is an intelligent spirit in man, which sur- 
vives in consciousness the death of the body, it is important that all should 
understand it and act in reference to it. No one can wish to die in a state of 
deception and awake in another state to 5nd their mistake. Finally, the 
whole question of man's final destiny is involved in this. If it can be proved 
from Scripture and facts that the spirit of man does exist in consciousnese 
after death, then the terms die,perfsh, destroy, comume, etc., being all used in 
reference to temporal death, when the spirit does survive, do not prove the 
flnal extinction of the conscious being of the wicked.'' 

The above monthly was published some two years. Those who 
have read the theological argnmenta of Eld. Litch, on other subjeots 
involved in t h e  Secot~d Advent doctrine, are ready to  admit that he 
is a strong man, whether they agree with him or not, a man of much 
ability as a logician and reasoner; but those who read Punmatolo- 
gist" a t  ouco conclude that he misunderstands the position of his 
opponents, and also bas engaged to  d o  a work to which his tools are 
not a t  all adapted. 

These puerile efforts of men of strong intellects and thorough re- 
search only added fresh collateral evidence for the materialists that 
their views of the Bible account of man were correct. For  as they 
tested these efforts by the Scriptures they found the arguments of 
the immaterialists rested on inferences drawn from strange phenome- 
na of spirit manifestations, histories of ghosts, with inferences drawn 
fiom certain Scriptures which did not give any certain proof of 
what was claimed, while the united testimony of all the plain dccla- 
rations of the Bible was on the side of materialism in the proper 
(not. the odious) use of that term. It was a t  once noticeable that 
although our immaterialist brethren tenaciously believed the Bible 
they were nevertheless playing into t.he hands of the Spiritists, 
though unintentionally. And while they declared against m o h  
Spiritism, and tried to  show it waa fiom evil agencies,-spirits of 
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wicked dead men,-they were constantly quoting historical accounts 
of spirit phenomena of former times to prove m_an's spirit existence 
after death which modern Spiritists were themselves quoting t o  
sustain their manifestations as the work of the immortal souls of the 
dead. 

DEFEAT O F  MODEEN SPIIIITISM. 

I t  is a well-known fact that modcrn Spiritism is based wholly on 
the doctrine of the immortality of the soul ; this they claim in all 
their theological writings. They declared in the beginning of their 
public efforts that this new phenomena had appeared to prove to  
mankind the doctrine of the immortality of t l ~ c  soul." They then 
used the portions of Scripture much from which inferences were 
nsually drawn to prove such n view. They challenged the Christian 
ministry to meet them in debate as to the spirit manifestations being 
rovelations of the souls or spi~i ts  of the dead, and ns often as those 
ministers met them in oral or written discussion they were either 
defcated or their positions badly damaged, for they were found 
agreeing with the Spiritists in the fundamentals of their claims, that 
the soul is immortal and exists in a more active state after death; 
but when those calleil materialists entered the arena of debate they 
came in open conflict at the first step. Man is wholly unconscious 
in death; the soul is mortal and is unconscious in death ; the spirit 
is not an entity, not an intelligent being separate from man, bnt is 
the life-principle which, when in man, causes him to live and think 
and act; your spirit manifestations and communications, when real, 
are from demons, and demons are fallen angels under the guidance 
nnd control of Diabolas, the devil; your teachers are ant:lgonists of 
Christ and the holy angels, and counterfeits, deceivers, and l i m ;  
your claim for the ilnmortality of the soul is of heathen origin, of 
Papal adoption, and Protestant admission, but is thoroughly refuted 
by the Bible. IVith such propositions backed up with the proof, 
which mas at hand, always defeated the Spiritists. They soon 
admitted that they could defeat all classes of Christians except the 
Adventists, meaning those who arc called materialifits. And they 
soon ceased claiming the Bible as teaching the immortality of the 
soul, refusing to admit i t  as a source of cvideqce in discussion. It 
seems as though the Lord has mercifully caused this truth of man's 
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entire mortality t o  be  exhumed horn beneath Roman rubbish to 
defeat the  purposes of t h e  devil in  seeking t o  destroy t h e  fiiith of 

the Church in the  return of her Lord b y  this a t tempt to establish, 

b y  fipirit nliracles, t h e  false hope tha t  "death is thc gate  t o  endless 

joys," is a friend which releabes man t h a t  he  may g o  t o  enjoy eternal 

felicity without a r e s u ~ ~ e c t i o n  ant1 judgment. 

SKETCH OF ELD. MILEB GRANT AND HIS LABORS. 

Eld. Miles Grant is a native of Connecticut, born in Torringford, December 
13, 1810. Until twenty-one years of age he spent most of his time in hard 
farm labor, excepting winters when at school. At the age of eightecn he 
comrnenccd teaching school in Winchester Ccntre; afterward in Walcottville 
and Winsted, Conn., with excellent success. He was also employed for some 
time as a teacher at  Armenia Seminary and at  Jonesville Academy, K. Y. 

Early in life he liad religious impressions, but drove them off and became a 
sceptic. As such in December, 1842, he went to hear H. A. Chittendon lec- 
ture on the prophecies of Daniel, in the Methodist Church in Winsted. 
Those lectures convinced Mr. Grant of the truth of the Bible. He was con- 
verted and became very active in Christian exercises. He continued in the 
business of teaching until tho spring of 1850, when he felt it his duty to com- 
mence preaching the gospel of Christ, and cspccially the message of his soon 
coming and kingdom, in union with the Second Advent ministry of Connec- 
ticut I n  the same year we find his name as one of a committee of a Second 
Advent JIission Society. From that time until now he has been a successful 
preacher among this people, generally as an evangelist. During the years 
1 8 5  to 1S5S he was pastor of the church of Advent believers, in Boston, wor- - 
shiping in Lowell St. In 16.56, he was elected editor of the " World's Crisis 
and Second Advent Nessenger." In  this capacity he labored until 1800. 
Soon a fkr  his c o n v e ~ ~ o n  Bro. Grant became a believer in  the unconscious 
stab of the dead and the destruction of the wicked, which he has advocated 
very extensively until now. 

He has accepted many challenges to discuss the questions of "the i m m o ~  
bility of the soul," "the conscious existence of the dead," the eternal tor- 
ture of the wicked," " the universal salvation of tho race," " modern Spirib 
ism," and the " seventhday Sabbath," and has held over fifty debates with 
various pnes who a r m e d  these positions whilo he denied. In the most of 
these he' has been very successful according to the I' Reports " which he and 
others of his views, and also thoso who were neutral, have given of the sover- 
a1 debates. Several of the opponents whom he has m e t  were quito distin- 
guished as disputants and considered able speakers, whilo many have been 
renowned only as being wordy tricksters in  low witticisms and slang black- 
guardism, without good social standing as men of moral worth, and some of 
very low morals. I t  has been a matter of doubt on the part of many friends 
of truth whether these cases have resulted in  any real good to the communi- 
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tiea or the parties, though much truth was elicited by the discussions. Eld 
Q. has become quite an expert in debate, with much experience in all the 
windings and subterfuges which errorista employ to cover their weak points. 
He is open. frank, easy in his manner, direct in his aim, clear in his s tab  
ments, positive in his assertions, forcible in his declarations, gentlemanly in  
his bearing, self-pos&ssed, calm and collected in his thoughts, and perfectly 
cool under the most severe attacks of hie opponents, whether they use argu- 
ments, sophistry, opprobrium, or slander. These important qualities of a 
disputant are well combined in his mental composition. These constitute 
his real forte in debate, while he deals out the tmths or views he possessea 
against what he considers error. 

The chief or most important debate he has ever engaged in was with Dr. J. 
Litch, in Music IIall, Boston, four evenings, l m ,  on the question, "Do the 
Scriptures teach the eternal conscious suffering of the wicked?" Dr. L. af- 
firmed; Eld. G. denied. Eld. Litch is a scholar, a gentleman, and admitted, 
generally, to possess much stronger m e n d  powers than Eld. Grant, and he 
proved the most formidable opponent he ha8 ever met; but lacking the essen- 
tial part of a debate,-the Bible proof of his proposition,-Eld. Grant and the 
Bible gained a decided victory, as we think those who road the published 
report, mutually corrected, must feel convicted of, whether they all admit it  
or not. 

I n  November, 1801, Eld. Grant was elected again as editor of the "World's 
Crisis," associated with Eld. P. B. Morgan, and has been reelected every 
year since, either as sole editor or associate. And although he has done but 
little editorial work, compared with some (for his is a preaching rather than a 
writing and selecting gift), he has traveled and preached very extensively in 
all the New England, Hiddle, and most of the Western States, beside several 
mission tours to California and several to the Province of Quebec, and many 
have been converted under his labors, and many enlightened in the gospel 
truths he preaches. Some have been surprised that he could preach so much 
and not break down. This he attributes largely to his diet. He uses no 
meat, butter, tea, coffee, or tobacco. This may be one cause of his physical 
vigor. 110 has a sound constitution, and pays special attention to keeping i t  
so; he is very methodical, eating only such food as he has proved to be bene- 
ficial to him; he has a set time for each department of his work, and scrupu- 
lously adheres to i t  What wears the life and constitution of many of o m  
laborious ministers is the adapting themselves to d l  modes of travel and all 
common habits of living, lodging, and association, 1. e., constantly traveling 
by steamers, packets, barges, first or second class cars, or even on freight 
trains, by stage coach, family carriage, lumber carts, or on foot, to save time 
and economize their ecanty means and get the gospel beforo the perishing; 
then visiting from house to house instructing, comforting, conversing, and 
praying with the people, often until midnight; then preaching in hot kitch- 
ens or parlors, school-houeea, log huts, in bad atmosphere, in open b a n s  and 
groves, often without receiving money enough to pay traveling expenses, and 
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sometimes none, while a family must be cared for and bills paid, the pressure 
of family cares and debts weighing them down. These are among the causes 
of broken constitutions and young ministers looking old; these accomplish a 
great amount of labor. Bro. Grant's method sl~ields him from all this. He 
usually stops and sleeps at  one house, while in  one town, visits little, keeps 
his talk for the public assembly, his thoughts and strength also, and his time 
for study and mental culture. He receives a full support and is kept free 
from the embarrassments of accumulating bills for mnts, fuel, food, and 
clothing, travels by pleasant and speedy conveyances, and is fresh to cnter a t  
once upon his prepared work. With such care he is able to preach jefleen 
limes a week without being weary. He is ever at  work, and always ready to 
preach or debate. The Lord has made him very useful in the interests of the 
Advent cause, although he ignores the dellominational name, Adoentbt, and 
chooses to be called only a Christian. 

Within the last few years Eld. Grant has become speoially interested in  the 
Methodist view of smctiflcation, and devotes much of his time in its advoc* 
cy and gains many converts to that view. But as the Adventists, generally, 
believe that a person is truly sanctified when truly converted, and as ready 
for the kingdom of God as the penitent thief (though if he lives a holy life he 
will continually grow in grace and spiritual power), they believe that view 
pnscriptural; consequently, much inharmony has been arising therefrom, 
which seems likely to increase, a s  has genemlly been the case among the 
Methodists themselves when that point h18 been urged as a work after con- 
version and necessary to secure the believer's salvation. This is working ex- 
tensive disunion in the Methodist Church a t  the present time, but we trust 
the Lord will overrule this matter for tho good of his cause, and soon bring 
the full knowledge of what we now see only in part, when tho watchmen and 
all the saints will see eye to eye, and reat together in our eternal home. 

NEW YOBK CONlrEgENCE 

Tuesday morning, Yay 7th, 1850. The Business Committee presented the 
following preamble and resolution :- 

Whereas, our position as believers in  the Advent at  hand, and its relative 
Scriptural events, still appears to us to be as fully in accordance with the 
Word of God, and of as great practical importance as ever; and whereas, 
there are serious indications of defection from this position among those who 
profess the Advent faith; and whereas, there are cheering cncouragemente to 
oonstancy in our testimony for the truth, in the interest with which many sin- 
cere minds, who are dissatisfied with prevailing errors, turn to the sum word 
of prophecy, aa we understand it, i t  becomes us, from a sense of duty to our- 
selves, a desire to warn onr brethren, and to benefit our fellow-men, to BE 
m a r  the leading features of our faith as Adventists; therefore, 

Raoloed, That the Conference appoint a committee, whose duty it shall be 
to prepare an addrese, which shall embody the principles of the Advent ques- 
tion, and be particularly adapted to the dangers of oar brethren, for presen- 
tation st the Boston Conferenoe. 
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This  resolution called out  a lively and usefnl discussion on the 
great questions a t  issue, and which distinguish Adventists as  3 people: 

Elders J. V. Himes, A. Hale, I. E. Joncu, E. R. Pinney, L. Osler, 

Eclwin Burnham, Joseph Marsh, H. H. Gross, and othcra participating 

in it. One of t h e  chief innovations being thcn introdt~cod t o  nullify 

and subvert t h e  believers was Judaism, which had been constantly 

rejected; b u t  was now being published ancw b y  Eld. J. Marsh, in  h i s  

paper, yet  stated he  h a d  not endorsed it as  truth. 

On this subject Elder Himes remarked, that no man ought to set b s e l f  
up to tcach untii he had fairly settled in hie mind what to teach He will 
then bc ablo to instruct and establish others in the truths, or sentiments, he 
teachcs. R%cn we 5rst began in this glorious cause, we took nothing upon 
trust. Wo did not believe the doctrine of the Advent becauso Father NILLEI, 
or any onc elso, taught it ; but because the Biblo taught it;-and the main 
doctrines that constituted our faith in  the beginning I belicve to-day. In  m- 
spect to tho Judaizing notions that prevail, we have battled the whole church, 
and now shall we turn our backs, and give up the whole ground gained? I 
have always been happy to associate and counsel with my brethren on the best 
means to promote this p a t  cause. To this end I called the Boston Confer- 
ence in 1840. I go for acting as a body of brethren, and not for the standing 
aloof, or excommunicating evory brother that does not see in all points with 
me. I want brethren to be heart and hand in the main questions of our faith, 
and co-operate together, and then something can be done. But I cannot ;lssoai- 

ate with a brother who will never define hie position. We speak of defections 
from the -4dvent views. Yes, there am, and serious ones too. Judaism is 
being taught If brethren do not mean to teach it  let them ten as so and not 
teach this under the cloak of Adventism. Judaism and Adventism am two 
difEerent things. The former we have been battling from the beginning, and 
whenever our brethren have ombraced it i t  has perfectly bewitched them. It 
did the G~latian brethren; for says the apostle, ' Who hath bewitched you?' 
'I msrvol ye are so soon removed from the hope. of the gospel' Them is a 
sort of bowitching iduenoe about this Judaiim which is seen everywhere, 
where its foot-prints can be traced. This is evident from its effects in Albany, 
and elsewhero, whore no good, but evil, was the resnlt of its promulgation. I 
want to act with a body of brethren who are true in  the faith, and which will 
act unitedly and harmoniously in the groat work that we have so long been 
enlisted in. I go against the one-man power. If them are fl& men only who 
are going to proclaim the Advent faith, we are capable of a c t i i  together. I 
want to work with such an army m will be true to the faith. I would m-a&m 
the main principles of our faith. Judaism we have repudiated from the b 
ginniug, aud I make an eternal and open repudiation of such afaith. A msn, 
said Bro. H., must have a heart as hard as adamant, to nee the whole Advent 
body dktraoted and torn by the suggestion and e n f o d q  of ertraneons 
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views, and still pmist  in such a course, and constantly be getting up some 
thing new to feed the excitament If a man knows not what he is teaching, 
he ought not to teach. What great principle of our faith has rhot been a& 
tacked?-and that, too, by the professed friends of the cause. I feel an inter- 
est in this cause. I have been engaged in it in its darkest hours, and my 
heart has never faltered. I hope to help sustain it to thc end. 

Thc above resolution passed and resulted in giving the public 

an address which set this subject in a Biblical light, that all, who 

prefer the gospel leveler t o  Jewish fables, might see if they would 

study thoroughly the gospel plan. 

BEVIVALS CONTINUE. 

Oar  records show an almost constant work of conversion of sin- 

ners in nearly all parts of our country where the Advent Message 

has been faithfully preached. W e  give an occasional lettter like the 

following to  show samples of the work. Other sects have become 

friendly and unite in the work.' 

Bro. L. E. Bates writes from Pompey, Onondaga Co., New York, Feb. 7th, 
18CIO:-'L We are enjoying 'an interesting revival in this place.-The minds of 
the mass for miles around, are stirred, and moved to their very depth; a more 
solemn and deeply interesting state of things I think I never witnessed. I 
shall attempt no estimate of the number converted, reclaimed, and benefited 
by the truth. Seventy have already followed Christ in baptism, and others are 
expected to go forward soon. I was invited to this place by tho Church 
known as Disciples, and a more cordial reception and hearty cooperation I 
have never witneseed on the part of any people, and though they have been 
distinguished as a Bible people, yet they were willing frankly to acknowledge 
their ignorance in relation to the beauty and harmony of the Scriptures 
touching the second speedy coming of the Son of man, the doctrine of the 
saints' inheritance, eta., and have applied themselves with increased interest 
to the investigating of that blessed volume, and the result thus far has been, 
that many have become fully persuaded of the divinity of these great truths." 

Prof. J. P. Weethee mitea from New York the 11th inst. :-"Since I wrote 
last, the work has been progressing. New cases every night, and conversions. 
Between sixty and seventy havo professed religion. The reclaimed and con- 
verted number nearly one hundred and twenty. The interest is spreading to 
the churches. Truly it has been to me a feast. I have not retired to rest be- 
fore about midnight for three weeks. My days are spent in visiting the seek- 
ers, and in conversing on the Advent, and my nights in preaching. I have 
done all the preaching since I have been here, having delivered thirty-four 
discoursea I have been wonderfully swhined. Yesterday was a day long to 
be remembered. About 12 dclock, after preaching, we proceeded to the Eaat 

38 
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River to attend to the ordinanca of baptism. A dense crowd had collected 
I baptized twenty-two; among them were twelve young ladies, 5ve or six 
young gentlemen, and the rest were married pereons." 

THE WORLD'S CRISIS AND ADVENT CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIOI'T. 

There are many believers now connected with this Association 
who know nothing of the history of its origin, and but little, except 
incidentally, of any other Advent Societies besides this and the 
Western A. C. Association. I t  would be quite improper to  neglect 
snch a prominent point in the history of an institution so important 
aa this haa now become because it had a rude beginning and the 
task is unpleasant. I n  1852, Eld. Jonathan Cummings, one of the 
ministers of the Advent body in earlier days, claimed to have ob- 
tained new light on the commencement and terminus of the peri- 
ods of Daniel." He  was ambitious, aspiring, erratic, with a good 
degree of eloquence, an air of knowledge and self-sufficiency, and a 
very defiant, dogmatic spirit, well calculated to gain disciples. He 
began to teach that the 1260, the 1290, and 1335 days comtnenced 
A. D. 519, by a union of Church and State under an edict of the h- 
peror Justin; consequently, that the 1260 days terminated in A. D. 

1779, the 1290 days in 1809, and the 1335 days would end and bring 
the resurrection in A. D. 1854. Those who had long looked and anr- 
iously waited for the return of their Lord, and the many who had, 
through their constant labors and God's developments of signs of 
the impending judgment, been brought to unite in the same expec- 
tation, were interested in any argument which seemed to give evi- 
dence as to the time of deliverance and final redemption. A large 
proportion of them had never gone through a "time movement," or 
thoroughly examined a "time argument," and but a limited number 
were competent to decide such a matter after they had heard all 
that could be said upon it. But the fact that they had ears to hear 
and heurte anxious to learn what they could about the return of the 
Lord is highly commendatory to  their affections for Christ. They 
Uloved his appearing," but this fact should not justify any one in 
tantalizing them with unreliable testimony as to the time of his 
corning, nor should i t  deter any faithful teacher from dissuading 
them from relying upon snch evidences aa are without foundation. 
In  the Advent Herald of Nov. 2,1852, we find the following from 
Eld. Cnmminga : 
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"Bro. Himes having ascertained the point beyond which the coming of the 
Lord cannot be extended, 1 wish to extend the truth of i t  to all. I therefore 
send yon a little sheet containing a part of the light on the subject . . . 
Kapoleon declared the civil power of the Pope ended Yay 17, 1809, because 
he would not Q h t  England. The Pope was made a prisoner the same year. 
The 1290days cannot go later. I feel certain the 1336 days will end before 
the spring of 1855, and hope to be ready." 

Then follows a congruous argnment with badly applied historical sketches 
to sustain it, and a diagram with the figures so placed as to end the periods 
in 1854, without any good evidence why they should be so placed. To this 
the editor replied : 
"As i t  is proper to express an opinion on what is published in the B e d ,  

we feel constrained to say respecting the above that there is no evidence pre- 
sented in connection with i t  that jushfiea the positiveness with which the 
writer speaks. We know not what future light may be given on the termina- 
tion of the prophetic periods, but wc greatly dcprecate this drawing conclu- 
sions wit& such positivenees on a question of so much moment on evidence 
.which, compared with that for 1843, is but o rushlight to the sun. We feel 
that i t  is tantalizing our brethren with assumptions for which the evidence 
presented affords no just grounds. I t  ie very easy to make straight lines, to 
extend them to this point or that, but i t  is not so essy to  show why they 
should be thus terminated. To do this i t  is nebssary to  consider certain 
chsracteristica which here pass unnoticed. We shall be ever ready to preaent 
any light that is light, but a t  the risk of being again denounced aa back- 
slidden, etc., etc., for not receiving aa light all that is presented, we fcel 
bound to thus speak our honest convictions." 

This greatly offended the correspondent and some of his associates, but 
other articles were furnished and admitted, during all the succeeding year, 
from him and others who embraced these views. They were candidly and 
thoroughly reviewed, however, by the d i to r ,  who wss competent to the task, 
and by other experienced students of prophecy, and shown from well-attested 
and reliable facts that tho arguments of these b,rethreu were unreliable, .as 
their historical citations and applications were qbt sonnd and did not prove 
what they claimed for them. In  their efforts to establish what they thought 
to be evidence to prove this time argument true they departed from some of 
the rules of interpretation nnd of application of history and prophecy which 
were well known by eminent expositors as demonstrated facts. They had in- 
stituted applications which outraged good sense and ignored somo of the 
plainest Scripture statements, and some of the brethren who then adopted 
them have been misled and perplexed with them until now. 

Eld. F. H. Berrick, another of the former ministers of the body, a young 
man of considerable ability, a fluent speaker, who had traveled and preached 
extensively and gained many friends, embraced the argument as truth, and 
wrote a book entitled "The Lord soon to come," 385 pp., to  demonstrate i t  
From the preface of this book we extract the following: 
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According to tho faith which we havo publicly professed and advocated, 
we are now approaching a momentous crisis in human affairs, and if the 
Author and Finisher of our faith has so highly favored us with the communi- 
cation of his Spirit and grace that we are enabled to understand tho point of 
prophetic chronology at  which the world has now arrived, me feel under i d -  
nite obligations of gratitude to God for such high and distinguishing & 
and under corresponding obligations to  exert cvery energy of our entire being 
to difhrsc this sacred light, by sounding an alarm in God's holy mountain." 

I t  is tllus shown that these two leaders in this movement mere positive b+ 
yond tho possibility of doubt; the last believes the Lord had bestowed upon 
them this high find distinguishing gift of understanding the dflnite lime, for 
this was his point Men with such views teach as infallible guides. What 
they teach must be true, for the Lord has given the distinguishing gift and 
sent them to announce a divine fact, and such were their feelings and the 
authority with which they taught. The following ara some of their sayings: 
'' This is the second writing of the vision, Hab. ii." " The one taken and 
the other lcit,' Luke xvii. 34, relates to those who bolievo this timo and are 
'takon' from work in the field, mill, etc., quitting business while the unbe-' 
lievem am ' left' a t  work." '' God is in the '64 timo movement and not out- 
side of i t "  " This is God's truth, i t  is as true ns the Bible." "There is no 
possibility of a mistake in this timo." "Those who reject this light will be 
lost" " Thoso who do not acccpt this argument are backsliders," etc. The 
mass of Advent believers could not endorse such statements nor the argu- 
ments on which they rested, and they were obliged to uso caution, as they 
were called to constantly reply to the inquiring brethren and give tho reasons 
why they could not believe thus. A great ferment and disunion set in among 
all the societies where these views were promulgated, hcausa most of the 
brethren could not say they were correct. Tho time brethren concluded it 
was not right for them to continue their communications in the Advent pa- 
pers whero they were constantly criticised and their evidences damaged by 
more able and experienced writers and historians. They thorefore called a 
mass meeting of time believers to convene in Lowell, Mass., in  January, 
A large number of brethren assembled ; counsel mas had ; contributions were 
freely made to start a paper which should be devoted to the interests of the 
Second Advont cause, but especially to tho advocacy of tho 1%- timo argu- 
ment, and so managed that no opposing argument, no counter testimony, 
should be allowed in ita columns. On thia basis "The World's Crisis " was 
issued in M m h ,  a t  Lowell, as ''a free paper, supported by contributions, to 
be sent to all who wished it, whether they gave to support it  or not" This 
shutting off criticisms, free investigation, and interchange of thought and re- 
search was so unlike the spirit af Protestantism, and so far removed from the 
practices of the pioneers of Adventism, that the brothren wero quito unwill- 
ing to believe such a principle could have beon adopted by these leadera 
We did not feel ready to give credit to it until we wrote to the editor and m 
ceivod from him a c o ~ t i o n  of i t  
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A time paper conducted on this principle had the result to cause d l  be- 
lievers who had not seen the other Advent papers to concludo the time a r p -  
ment unrefutable, and ns they saw no efforta to disprove i t  in their paper, 
and were constantly reading assertions that it  was demonstrated, and no one 
had or could show i t  incorrect, the tendency was to c o n b  many of the 
brethren in ite favor, even of those who did see counter arguments, for thcy 
made many positive assertions where there is no means of showing whether 
true or false. When a statement is made that the Lord will come at  a ccrtain 
time no onc can puue he will not, though they see no real proof that he will, 
while there is much collateral evidence indicating that he may. 

During this movement a line of separation between the time brethren and 
the main body was becoming very visible, although it  had previously com- 
menced,with some on the life and death question. But the Lord blessed the 
truths which the time brethren believed and taught with the time mcssage, 
and made use of thc faithful labors and sacrifices of the true and humble be- 
lievers, and many were converted, and many Christians brought to believe 
the general principles of Adventism. Thus the Lord often turns the errors 
and enthusiasm of men, a s  well as I '  the wrath of man, to his praise." Thero 
was much truth preached, but it  mas not all truth. Tho time passed and 
brought great disappointment to a largo number and apostasy to thesc two 
leaders and many others who had become fully positive they were correct. 

Eld. Cummings became the leader of several llundrcds whom he gathered in- 
to communities, on the "common interest" principle (he controlling the 
bag), in Fairfield, Me., Providence, R I., and one in some town in Canada, 
where some twenty to forty thousand dollars were abstracted by expenditures 
or the extravagance and duplicity of the leader, who managed to control 
their property and them for a time, under the claim of establishing "the 
apostolic order of the church," while he druve fine and fast horses. Himself 
and two others being ordained apostles, promised that the other nine would 
yet be developed. "Signs followed, and the gifts" were bestowed, especially 
"the gift of tonguee," either by the Lord or some other spirit. But the spell 
was finally broken, and the most of these brethren and sisters were smcienb  
ly cllastened by the Lord, for following men, to return to his service and di- 
rections, while a few apostatized. Eld. C. retired to farm life in a rural town. 
Eld. Berrick became sceptical and for some timc staggered betwecn the Bible 
and infidelity, telling the writer on one occasion that he had been powerfully 
tempted to givc up the Bible, "for," said he, " we proved that those periods 
ended in 1%4, if the Bible is reliable, yet I do not say the Bible is not true." 
Fie vacillated several years, then studied law, went West, preached some, 
made sad work in a sad lifc, studied medicine, and becamc a practising phy- 
sician. Wc wish to cast no reflections, but record thesc sad facts of history 
with the hope that some may carefully ponder thcm, and remembcr that 
while they have been published to the world as "the views and conduct of 
the Adventists," they have been adopted and practised in opposition to and 
against the remonstrances of the leading organs, pioneers, and more ad- 
vanced etudents and experienced portions of the body. 
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ADXIZIRSION AND CONFESSION. 

In  the World's Crisis of May 29,1855, we find the following ad- 
mission and confession : 

now frankly admit that the time argument, as it has been 
viewed the past three years, has proved a failure, our only apology 
for preaching i t  is, we believed it. W e  were fully convinced it 
would be so, and we governed ourselves accordingly. . . . W e  
wish to say that we have been both disappointed and mistaken.- 
F. H. B." 

In  the same number of the paper is a confession, as follows : 
We frankly confess that time has proved our argument of the 

prophetic periods defective. W e  confess that eome of us have been 
rather denunciatory in our overheated zeal on time." 

From this point the "Crisis" began to assume a more healthful tone. 
The ambition which originated i t  had departed, the confident spirit 
was softened and the mass of minds which had been centered upon 
that organ as their medium of correepondcnce and communication 
needed a new focal point to combine the scattering and unsettled 
elements, which had been produced by another disappointment, and 
to guide the many young converts and other believing Christians, 
who had united with them during this movement, into the knowledge 
of the go~pel  faith and to united action in the future work of pro- 
claiming the truth and gathering others to Christ. 

They had become so separated from the main body by their posit- 
iveness on the time argument and sensitiveness because .it was not 
generally received by the body as really true; together with the 
inharmony which had for some time existed on the doctrine of man's 
nature and the destiny of the finally lost (for ns a class they were 
believers in the entire mortality of man), that they were not inclined 
to  again enter upon united labor with the original body, at  the cost 
of what they considered one of the cardinal principles of the gospel 
-immortality and eternal life tllrongh Christ alone-for the Advent 
Herald had already published the following notice : 

" OUB FIXAL DECISIOH. 

We wish to say to our friends and subscriben, in regard to the controversy 
on tho intermediate state of the dead and final destiny of the wicked, that we 
shall not make these questions prominent in the Herald. We desire every one 
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who writes on them, to speak what he believes in respectful language. No 
one will be cramped in this respect But we cannot permit either party to be 
assailed, or their motives q u e a h e d ,  for their honest faith." 

There was a general feeling among these brethren, that the views 
they held upon this subject were vital, and especially demanded t o  
meet and overthrow the gigantic errors into which the Protestant 
church had fallen, by which the doctrine of Christ's coming, the res- 
urrection and judgment was being ignored and modern spiritism 
strengthened : they saw i t  must be made prominent, and they were 
not ready to go back, although courteously invited through the Ad- 
vent Herald to do so. 

TEE GENE= CO-ERENCE O F  ADVENTISTS 

Was advertised in the Advent Herald to meet in Boston, on June  
5,1855, and the managers strongly hoped the "time brethren" would 
come into union with them; but they soon appointed a Conference at  
Worcester, Mass, to convene on the same day. Each of these 
bodies met at  the places appointed, and transacted business for the 
future promotion of their work, and the separating line became fully 
developed. 

Who has the wisdom to decide that this separation was not per- 
mitted for a good end. W e  had no part in it, but regretted it at  the 
time, although we have since felt obliged to unite with those with 
whom we could labor in harmony on the gospel hope which we cher- 
ished. But inasmuch as it was not possible for the believers in im- 
mortality through Christ alone, to teach fully and freely that view 
among those who recognized it as heresy, it is far better to stand on 
s basis known and understood, where others may unite or not, and 
only themselvcs be responsible for it. Let every class which has a 
central truth stand upon it independently, but yet in full fellowship 
with all other Christians. 

As each body became more zealous in promoting their views on 
the subject of man's nature and the future destiny of the finally lost, 
the believers in man's entire mortality, WHO were with the original 
body, have been continually coming over to the body which tenchea 
that view, also, many who held to the conscious state, and eternal 
pain,'have been constantly giving it up and coming over. As those 
who are managers of the original body consider this view heterodox 
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and are now throughly opposed to it, they have reorganized under 
the name of " E~angelical Adventists," to be distinguished from 
those whom they call "Materialists." 

In  February, 1856, "The World's Crieis" office was removed from 
Lowell to Boston, by its managers. I ts  publishing committee was 
H. V. Davis, John Couch, Miles Grant, and Geo. T. Adams. A t  that 
point there was no regularly organized sooiety to own or contrdl it. 
All that was done was allowed by common consent. June 4 t h  1856, 
E l d  Grant became editor. In  the Crisis of Aug. 2Oth, we find a 
synopsis of the Second Advent faith, under nine heads, written by 
Elder Edwin Burnham. I t  is a clear and Scriptul-a1 statement. 

From the time of its location in Boston i t  assumed a healthful 
and regular Scriptural tone, compared with its beginnins, and con- 
tinued to improve for several years, gaining a subscription list of 
about 5000. I t  had several reverses under unhealthful handlings. 
Eld. R. Wendall become editor and retained the chair six months ; 
but the patient nearly expired under the treatment. At  this juncture 
another mass meeting of the friends of this cause was called, to meet 
at  Worcester, Nov. 6,1861. The attendance was large a t  that meetr 
ing, and 

THE ADVENT CHBISTIAN ASSOCIATION, 

was organized; also, the Advent Christian Publication Society;" of 
the last-named E!d. H. L. Hastings was elected president; Eld. J. D. 
Brown, secretary; H. V. Davis, S. S. Brewer, J. G. Hamlin, I. C. 
Wellcome, Solomon Hovey, publishing committee; H. L. Hasting, 
D. T. Taylor, H. F. Carpenter, editorial committee; Miles Grant, 
editor; P. B. Morgan, assistant. 

From that time onward tho World's Crisis has been a denomina- 
tional paper, the organ of the groat majority of the Second Advent- 
ists in New England, the Middle States and of mnny West and 
South, for the Materialists have greatly outgrown the Evangelical 
class, as they now embrace about one thousand ministers and some 
thirt) State and sectional annual Conferences. And by the effort of 
its managers, the constant solicitations of several hundreds of fsith- 
ful ministers and many more pa'trons, i t  has arisen to about nine 
thousand subscribers, and with the Lord's blessing has accomplished 
a vast amount of good, in awakening and bringing souls to the g o 8  
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pel hope through Christ, and in bringing thousands to see and realize 
the K~ct that time is closing and Jesus is soon comir~g to judge tho 
world; it has also fed many famishing souls with the b r e d  of life. 

I t  has been a good family paper. I t  should have been bhtter ; but 
the imperfections must be overlooked, and improvements made as 
the Lord gives wisdom to do so. 

As to the work of the society in other departments, we shall speak 
under the head of missions and publications. 

ANOTHEB STRANGE STATEMENT. 

Prof. Sanborn of Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H., read a 
paper before the Congregational Asssociation of that State, aud a t  
their request it was published in the Andover Bibliotheca Sacra, for 
July, 1855. In the opening of the E131y is falnd the following 
strange statement: 

"The meaning of unfulfilled prophecy is not a proper subject of human in- 
quiry. Only scheming theologians attempt to penetrate its dnrk arcana. The 
most worthless writings that have been preserved are those which have been 
written on this subject; and it  would bo better for the world could every ves- 
tige of them be destroyed-serving as they do only to bewilder." 

The Essay is an admixture of infidelity and Christianity, in rela- 
tion to the leading truths of the Bible, contradicting msny of its 
clearest'and most precious promises. And yet a representative class 
of teachers in a great Christian denomination, vote for it, and give i t  
publicity to the world through a Biblical Journal. 

SKETCH OF PROF. C. F. HULNJON AYD HIS LABORS. 

Charles Fredel-ick Hudson, son of Timothy and Catherine Hudson, was 
born in Wardsworth, Medina Co., Ohio, May 15, 1821. IIis parents shortly 
after removed to Xedina, tho county seat, where he rocei\.ed the clements of 
a common+whool education. 

"After suitrrblo preparation he entered tho Western Reservo College, and 
was graduated among the foremost of his class. Eaving in early life devoted 
himself to the service of tho Szviour, and believi~ig that 110 mas callcd to tllc 
work of the gospel ministry, he pu~xued the course of stndy prescribed at  
Lane Theological Seminary, receiving his certificate under the hands of Ly- 

- man Beecher, C. E. Stowe, and D. II. Allen, June 9, 1517. After spcncling 
some years as pastor of the Congregational Churcli in Sycamore, Illinois, cer- 
tain changes in  his opinions regarding the nature aud destiny of man led to a 
dissolution of hie eocllsiastical connections, and being re lewd from pastoral 
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responsibilities he was free to employ his time in study and in writing, 
preaching meanwhile wherever an open door was set before him, without re- 
gard to dcnominational lines or connections. 

" Duling the latter part of his life he traveled extensively, visiting libraries 
and consulting with literary men, and some of the fruits of his patient m 
search were given to the world in an elaborate volume entitled 'DEBT AND 
GRACE, as related to the Doctrine of a Future Life;' which was followed by 
'CHRL.T OUR LIFE, The Scriptural argument for Immortality through Christ 
Alono;' 'HUMAN DESTINY, a Critique on Universalism,' and other minor 
publications on kindred topics. His last years were spent in  tho vicinity of 
Cambridge, Mass., and were devoted to theee and other literary pnrauita 
The Critical Greek Concordanco was the crowning labor of hi life. 

"As a controversialist, Mr. Hudson was candid, patient, calm, and wur- 
teous, indefatigable in reeemch, and temperate in expression. As a preacher, 
he was sober, dadent ,  and deliberate, yet instructive to the patient hearer. 
As a man, he was generous, cautious, honorable, self-reliant, and modest, 
even to bashfulness. AA a Christian, he was circumspect, reverent, conscien- 
tious, and of good rcport. In  person. he was tall, slightly stooping, of light, 
though swathy, complexion, having rather a thin face, and prominent nose, 
high, full forehead, and brown hair. His health wss nevcr robust, but his 
powels of execution were considerable. Mr. Hudson never mamed. He is 
buried at  Ifaddonfleld, New Jersey, where he died May 28, 1807, aged fortp- 
six yeam and eight days." 1 

Prof. Iiudson bccamc associated with the Adventists about 1860, from 
which time until his death his writings and wise counsels were of much ser- 
vice to the cause. He was, during several years, a member of the Board of 

4 the Advent Christian Publication Society, and, until his feeble state of health 
prevented, was a critical and instructive correspondent of the World's 
Crisis." His books havc been extensively read by ministers and other schol- 
are, and have exerted a wide influence in leading thinking minds out of the 
traditions of the soul's immortality and tho eternal pain of thc wicked, into 
the Bible doctrine of immortality t h r o x h  Chist,  for all believers, and the 
flnal destruction of the wicked. He sleeps in dcatli, awaiting tho mom of 
the resurrection of the just a t  the return of their Lord. 

TEE AMERICAN SECOND ADVENT MISSIOXARY SOCIETY. 

At a convention of Adventists called and held at Providence, R. 
I., May 18, 1854, Henry Tanner, of  BuEilo, N. Y, was called t o  the 
chair, a n d  D. I. Robinson, was appointed secretary. 

A constitution was reported, which h s d  been prepared by a com- 
mittee of t h e  conference, which was adopted. 
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PBEAMBLB. 

Whereas, The great events of prophecy are being rapidly fulfilled, and the 
coming of the Lord evidently drawing nigh, we deem it a solemn duty, aa be- 
lievere in the glorious personal advent and reign of Christ over a redeemed 
world, to adopt more efflciont measures than have of late characterized our 
efforts, to make known these great truths both to the church and world And 
as a part of our system of labors, we %me to form a Missionary Society, and 
adopt the following 

CONSTITUTION. 

ABT. 1. This Society shell be called the American Second Advent Mission- 
ary Society, whose object it shall be to raise and Cisburso funds tor the s u p  
port of missionary labor, in any field, either at home or abroad, where a door 
is opened, and a fleld promising usefulness presented. 

The above society has continued its existence and prosecuted 
some mission work, by partly sustaining several evangelists to supply 
churches destitute of pwtors and to labor in new fields, as doors 
have opened for such a message. 

During 1865-6 it collected and disbursed some funds in aid of the 
European--or rather, Italian Mission. It also sent two or more mis- 
sionaries into Tennessee during the civil war-Elders I. I. Leslie, 
nnci G. H. Child, who were obliged to conform to the rules of the 
Christian Commission for a time. They labored among the Freed- 
men and established several schools and meetings. The correspon- 
dence shows a good work begun ; and reformation followed. Very 
interesting accounts were published in the Advent Herald, of their 
work. 

This association of Second Adventists, was organized in Boston, 
Mass, Nov, 1858, and is composed mainly of those ministers and 
churches of the original body of Second Adventists which adhere to 
the doctrine of the conscious state of the dead, and the eternal con- 
scious suffering of the wicked, and those of the same views, who 
have since united with them. I t  pnblishes a paper and some tracts, 
its publications have dwindled to a trifle, compared with former 
times. The'society is divided in feeling about their name, many 
of them wish to be called the Messiannian Church and have carried 
the point so far that their class have the Advent Herald published 
for them, bearing the title uMessiah's Herald." The paper with 
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each title has a circulation of about three thousand copies. They 
have, until recently, published a juvenile paper-Youth's Visitor- 
which is discontinued for lack of support. Severd years ago this 
society, feeling nnwilling to be recognized as members of a common 
body of Advent believers, the p e a t  majority of whom believe in 
the sleep of thc dead and the destruction of the  wicked, adopted for 
themselves uEvangelical Adventists," as a denominational name, to 
distinguish thcm from the main body, which has been, until recently, 
oonsidered un-evangelical. But that  thouglit is being played out, 
so far a t  least that somc of the savants of the church have decided 
that  the o t h e ~  class is evangelical, and have opened the " evangelical 
gate" to both classes in many instances. This shows a decided im- 
provement in Christian understanding and fellowship. The " Evan- 
gelical Ad\-cntists" claim to adhere to the views of Mr. Miller, on the 
nature of man and future punishment, while the others do not; but  
as these views formed no part of the distinguishing features of Ad- 
ventism in its early history, nor in its declaratiol~s of pl.inciplrs in 
its several chief conventions, neither should they mow. All Chris- 
tians who adhere to the great leading facts which were taught as 
distiuguishing features of the Advent Message, and which gave a 
distinctive position to that  class of believers are Evangelical Ad- 
ventists; but as the term, like orthodoxy, is self-appropriated, i t  is 
not worth contending about. 

W e  quote from their declaration of principles the " Reasons for 
their distinctiva Denominational Existence," which we trust the Ad- 
vent Christian Churches can as readily adopt, and with equal pro- 
priety. 

Thc justidcation for the maintenance of a distinctive denominational exisb 
ence lies : 

1. In the real value placed upon the great event of Christ's return to the 
world. 

2. In the rejection of all theories which inculcate the notiou of a Millen- 
nium prior to the second coming of Christ, or that puts in the f a r  distance thc 
time of the advent. And 

8. Iu tenets not now found cmbodied in any of the prevailing systems of 
Christian belief. 

As the principal object of all prophecy ww to prepare the world for two 
comings of the Mcseiah; and as there is more said, in the h'ew Testament 
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Scriptures, concerning Christ's coming the second time than of any other 
doctrine, this event sllould be regarded, especially by the professod people of 
God, as one of stupendous and overwhelming importance. The manger- 
the cross-tho tomb-the resurrection-the ascension and the intercessory 
thronc arc prescntccl to us as so many onward, stately steppings of the glori- 
ous Bedccmer tot-iard the accomplishment of tho grand work of salvatfbn, an 
event which introduces the final jud-pent, when the fate of every individual 
will be decided for eternity and this globe bo reduced to a fiery chaos, thus 
closing up tho present dispensation of mercy, cannot be treated otherwise, by 
inspiration, and certainly should not be by any believer in revelation, than a 
subject infinitely solemn, important and grand. 

The popular notion of the world's conversion has become a vail before the 
vision of many, and faith in tho comipg again of the Lord has becomc greatly 
obscured. 11s a legitimate sequence. insteacl of watching for and waiting His 
return, it  has become an almost universal belief that He comes not again for 
a lbng, long time. Nay, a system of spritual or mystic interpretation is being 
accepted by tho church, which questions the ancient faith of a personal and 
visible advent of the Son of man, hence me now hear much about a " spiritual 
coming "-a merely " providential coming "-that i s  a " figurative event "- 
that "Christ comes at  death." The same principle of intrepretation that de- 
nies the personality and visibility of Christ's second srlvent will surely under- 
mine faith in the literality of the resurrection of the dead. 

The puriflcatioil of this sin-stained world by fire,-tho forming out of ita 
whes a new earth,-after ita regeneration becoming the everlasting inheri- 
tanco of the saints-the " rectified and beautified " world and the ransomed 
millions to constitute the kingdom of Christ in its state of perfection over 
which he mill reign in person,-are doctrines which were held by the primitive 
church, and by the Reformers as cardinal in the Christian system, and which 
are cherished by this people as being essential to the integrity of the divine 
plan of homnn redemption. 

And bclicving that the visible church has discardedsome of the most blessed 
doctrines of the gospel-that although she is the professed Bride, yet she no 
longer looks, and longs, and waits for the coming of the Lord-that the 
present period is pregnant with indications of the speedy coming of the second 
Adam to inaugurate the new and endless dispensation of righteousness and 
peace, may not this people feel justified in tho maintenance of a distinctive 
denominational interest, in order tc  the more effective defense and propaga- 
tion of their faith? 

The history of the past is replete with evidences of Jellovali's ever watchful 
nnd jealous care over, not only the Scriptun% in their entireness, but the 
preseiqation in their original purity, of each doctrine of his written word. 
To this end, a t  different times, when the exigency of the case demanded, the 
great Author of the Bible has. in his infinite wisdom, selucted his own human 
agenciea to defend and keep alive the truth imperiled. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

ANNUAL COW-EBB MOBE TOLERANT-H. F. CABPE~ILB-WEST- 
ELV A. C. P. A~~OCIATIOX-VOICE OF THE W ~ T ,  ADVENT C. TIYES- 
YET IN DAB~XES~-PEABFCZ STATE OF SOCIETY-A. A. PIIELPS-HOYE 
nssror?s, AXEBICAN ADVE-XT MISSION SOCIETY, STAB OF HOPE MISSIOX, 
UNIOX FEMALE MISSION ASSOCIATIOX-WY. L. HIXES-EBBOBS EXPOSED 

-TENT AND CAMFMEETINOS-SUXDAY SCHOOL~J. H. WHITYOBE-REVI- 
VAL OF O I ~ F B E N C I I  PROPH-P. G. BOWMAN-PUDLICATIONS- 
BOOKS AND PA~HL&?I)-PUBLICATION SOCIETIES-C. C. MARBTON--GOOD 
TIDNOS-WATC~EX AWAE~G-RESULTS. 

STATE ANNUAL ADVENT CONFERENCES. 

In  the beginning general confcrenccs were held allnually, usually 
in Boston and New York, but as be1icvc1.s multiplied, anLl the inter- 
est became too widely spread to be properly represented and pro- 
vided for by these gatheiings, tho societies began to feel the necessity 
of united action in carrying forward the work of extending this 
message into a11 communities by combining the influence of the min- 
istry and the churches in local parts of the country. I t  seemed ad- 
vantageous to such a work to organize annual sectional conferences. 
This has been done as the number of believers multiplied and the 
muse seemed to  demand. 

Such a conference was organized in Blaine, in 1848, the firet annn- 
a1 State Conference, we believe, that was organized. At that time 
Inany were confused by the spirit of disorder resulting from the cry, 

Conle out of Babylon." Some were warring against a11 church or- 
ganization, and the opposition which theso few ministers put forth 
and encouraged others to put forth was so violent that after three 
yearly meetings the present writer moved to disorganize the Confer- 
once. It was voted to do so with the hope that it woultl pacify the 
no-order party and prevent open disunion. This proved to be a bad 
measure, aa the object was not realized, and i t  reopened the door to 
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those who had felt checked by the united elements to run riot with 
their wild and destructive, speculative, new notions, to produce con- 
h i o n  and discord among the infant churches and societies, and to 
bring discredit and disgrace upon the truth and those who taught it. 
After several years of experimenting, without any concert of action, 
during which every man did and taught what seemed right in his 
own eyes, the believers were in such a confused state that nearly all 
cried out for some system, some line of action, by which it could be 
known who were building on Christ and who were working ruin to 
his cause. Accordingly, in 1854, a conference was called, after con- 
sulting every Advent minister in the State, which resulted in organ- 
izing the Maine Annual Advent Christian Conference, which has 
continued its scssions until now, greatly to the advancement of the 
cause of truth and the benefit of the churches and ministry. 

Anriual Conferences are now org~nized by the Adventists believ- 
ing in immortality and eternal life through Christ only (embracing 
the societies which sustain thc " A d ~ e n t  Christian Publication Soci- 
ety," Boston, Mass., and the "Western Advent Christian Publica- 
tion Association," Chicago, Ill., and the "American Advent Mission 
Society") in Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Mich- 
igan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Arkan- 
sas, Tcnnesee, and in the Provinces of Quebec (Canada), Nova 
Scotia, and New Brunswick. Perhaps some in other of the South- 
ern States, as the message is being received there. 

The Evangelical Adventists," represented by the American Mil- 
lcnnial Associntion " (who believe in the conscious state of the dead 
and the eternal torturc or pain of the wicked), hold annual sectional 
Conferences in Massachwettq New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Prov- 
ince of Quebeo, Vermont, and Province of Ontario. They own a 
camp-ground of eleven acres in Hebron, Mass, fitted up with a 
chapel and cottages, where they hold an annual campmeeting. 
They also hold annual camp-meetings in the Province of Quebec, 
and in Cameron, Clearfield, and Centre counties, Pennsylvania 

Besides the above the Seventh-Day Adventists hold annual con- 
ferences in several of the States, but we do not have the means at  
band to give any representations of them. 
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OTHERS MORE TOLERANT. 

The divine favor has been so lnanifest in connection with the Ad- 
vent Message, the cases of genuine conversion so numerous, the  re- 
form so thorough, the piety so deep in most cases, togetl~er with the  
fwt  that eminent ministers are constantly embracing t l ~ e  faith, that  
a large class of brethren of other denominations, who havc opposed 
the faith and been unwilling t o  associate with the Adventists, are 
now very tolerant and ready to fellowship them, and in numerous 
cases to unite with them in worship and in work for the sdvation of 
souls. The truth exemplified in the lives of those who profess i t  
will always commend itself t o  the consciences of men, and will ulti- 
mately beget sympathy and union with all true Christians. Mach 
of the opposition manifested by true Christians against tho doctrine 
of the Advent has arisen from ignorance and prejudice, while in 
many others i t  has come from sinful hearts which were unprepared 
to  meet the Lord. 

B r n H  OF ELI). E F. CABPIERTEB m HIE LAno&& 

Bro. H. F. Carpenter was converted to Christ in the Park Street Nethodkt 
Church, Worcester, Mass., in the early part of lW, and became a member of 
that church, with which he continued two years. He was convinced before 
his conversion that Christ was coming soon, and embraced the doctrine of 
immortality through Christ alone a t  the time of his conversion, and main- 
tained that view during his connection with the M. E. Church. Believing the 
Lord had called him to preach the gospel, and being urged to that duty by 
his Methodist brethren in 1866, 8nd finding that he could not labor harmoni- 
o d y  with them while holding his faith in the Bible doctrine concerning 
man's nature and destiny, he took a letter of dismission from them and unit- 
ed with the Adventists in publishing the.gospe1 message of Christ's immedi- 
a t .  advent. Bro. C. commenced his ministerial labors in company with Eld. 
H. L. Hastings, in Peacedale, R. I., and was ordained to the work soon after, 
at  a camp-meeting in Wilbraham, Mass., by Elders Hnstings, Edwin Burn- 
ham, and S. G. Mathewson. Eld. C. has been an active and faithful work- 
man in the Master's cause, careful and stable in tho work of the gospel of the 
kingdom. He is an able minister, "a  workman that ncedeth not to be 
ashamcd. rightly dividing the word of truth." Many havc been brought to 
Christ and built up in the faith through his labors. He has been a constant 
correspondent of the Advent papers, has been secretary of tho "Advent 
Christian Association " for several years, and is the author of " The Scriptaw 
a1 Question Book," one of the bast books ever prepared for Sabbath School 
scholars. He is now an associate editor with Eld. A. A. Hoyt, of the '' Bibli- 
cal Messenger," Plainfield, V t ,  a professedly neutral monthly. The object of 
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tho paper is to publish the doctrine of Christ's soon coming, the obligatione 
of the Christian religion, and the exceeding riches of Christ. Wo hope they 
will give the trumpet a certain sound that their patrone may be warned faith- 
fully of the speedily coming judgment. 

WESTEEX ADVENT CHRISTIAN PUBLICATION ASSOCIATION. 

I n  April, 1860, Eld.  J. V. Hirnes issued a paper in  Boston entitled 

" T h e  Voice of  the  Prophets," which h e  published quarterly for three 

years. Duling this time he  gsve  up his  views of t h e  immateriality of 

t h e  soul, and embraced what  is called t h e  " life and  death " views. 

W e  give an i tem of his statement of it i n  his " Apology : " 
"I have said that up to 11800 I was not impressed with the importance of the 

secalled Life and Death question as a vital issuo in Christian theology. It 
was, I think, in that year that I was led to commence an earnest re-examina- 
tion of the subject, as the result of a deeply interesting conversation and dis- 
cuaaion with Dr. 0. R F m t t ,  who was the11 residing in Westboro, Mass. 
. . . . . . And thus I was led to, I beliere, a candid and thorough re- 

examination of the entire subject, as presented in the Word of God, which I 
recognized as my only rule of faith in regard to this, or any other doctrino. 
I would bow to the sacred Word ; but I must redxamine ita utterances on the 
doom awaiting, perhaps, the larger portion of mmkind. 

' Immediately other influences began to affect me. A8 a public teacher I had 
long stood opposed to tho doctrine of the sleep of the dead and destructiou of 
the wicked, and I must now meet a Iruge circle of companions and friends, 
endeared by many ties in  the past, who had received the views I now ques- 
tioned from both my lips and pen; ~ h o  looked to me for a sturdy defense of 
a doctrine the truth of which I waa fairly beginning to doubt. They had 
learned of me, t,aken my counsel in upholding the Orthodox views, and oppos- 
ing the "annihilationists, aa they were, and are poprdarly called. . . . MY 
mind ie now settled. The arguments which have forced me, aa an honest man 
and a Christian, to take a decided stand, and exert a vigorous opposition 
against the views I once held, will be forthcoming." 

I n  1863, t h e  Illinois State Conference passed s resolution invitiug 

Eld. Himes t o  remove W e s t  and give his aid to t h e  cause iu t h a t  ex- 
tensive field. I n  January, 1861, a conference of believers was  con- 

vened a t  Jonesville, Mich., and organized t h e  Micl~igan and  Northern 

Ind ians  Advent  Christian Conference. I n  their report we  find the  

following Resolutions were read, discussed and adopted. 

I' Whereas, The Advent Christian Conference of Illinois, a t  their last 
session in Iowa, paseed a preamble and resolution, inviting Eld. J. V. Himes 
to thb western field, to aid ua in our work of spreading the knowledga of the 

89 
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coming kingdom, and building up the Advent cnuse generally, therefore 
Besolaed, That we thank our brethren of lllinois for this act of theirs, in 

advanca of us; and now, in our 0rat public meeting, in Conference, do cor- 
dially adopt their resolution inviting Elder Hiiea to labor with ua in the West, 
as also to establish his press and print hie paper, -weekly, if possible; if not, 
as often as he can do so, with the meam dorded. 

Resolaed, That we will give him our full and hearty support, both as a gen- 
eral evangelist and publisher, and call on all the friends of the cause to aid us 
in this matter. 

Resolved, That we are pleased with and approve of the action of the Advent 
Christian church in Buchanan, in inviting Eld. Him- to locate in that place, 
as it will be central, and he will have the sympathy and support of the com- 
munity in the enterprise, a& be better euetained than in any other location 
at present known to us. 

We are yet weak and few in this State; and so we are in all the Western 
States. Our churches and Conferences are yet in their infancy in thisgreat 
field. But with united and vigoroue action, we cannot fail to become astrong 
and efacient people. 

Eld. Himes being presen(and giving encouragement that he would 

enter upon the work in the West, and publish a weekly paper en- 

titled " The Voice of the West, and Second Advent Pioneer," they 

passed the following resolutions : 

Reaolaed, That a fund of $1000 be raised by subscription, to aid Elder 
Himes in the publication of the Voice of the Wedt, and Gecond Advent Pioneer, 
and also to publish such tracts as shall be needed the coming year, to spread 
the light we profess to enjoy on the Lord's speedy coming. 

Tho question here came up, as to  whether the paper should be 
published by an Association, or by Elder Himes. H c  proposed to 
have it published by an Association, so soon as one could be formed. 

B u t  tho Conference was of the opinion that  the paper would be 
more efficient, and better serve tho great cause in the West, for him 

t o  conduct it independently, and call to his aid such help as would 

best advance the great objects in view. Whereupon, Elder Babwck 

offered the  following resolution : 

Whereas, an independent press is the life and support of the cause of liberty, 
progress, and reform; and whereas it is equally valuable in the cause of 
Christ; and whereas Elder J. V. Himes is about to publish a paper, entitled 
the Voice of the Weal, at Buchanan, Mich., therefore 

Reaolaed, That it is the voice of this Conference that we encouage Bm 
Himee in thk enterprise; and ale0 in pubiiehing boob and tracts, and a d  
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other matter as the wants of the cause demand. We have full confidence in 
his ability and wisdom to do this work; and now that he is fioe, we do not 
wish him to be trammeled or hindered in thii work, to which Qod in his 
divine providence, has called him. 

Pursuant to the above, Eld. Himes issued the paper proposed, 
now thc " Advent Christian Times ; " i ts  first number bearing date 
Fcb. 13, 1864, Buchanan, Michigan. 

I t  appears that Eld. Himes conducted the office and paper through 
tho year as the Conference had proposed, until a general Western 
Conference could be convened, which was effected a t  the closo of 
the same year. 

TEE FIBST CENBEAL ADVENT CHRISTIAN CONFERENCE O F  THE 

NOBTBWEST. 

This conference met a t  the office of the Voice of ths Wm6, Fri- 
day morning, Dec. 9, 1864. 

The timo was occupied in social worship, addressee, reports, and 
suggestions zs t o  the state of the cause and the demand for efiicient 
efforts, until Monday. 

Conference met Monday A. M., Dec. 12, a t  the  office of the Voice 
of the Weet, and after reading of the Scriptures and prayer by Eld. 
P. B. Hoyt, proceeded to business. 

The minutes of the previous meeting weie read and accepted. 
The Business Committee then submitted the following: 

REBOLUT.IOXS. 

Resolved, That an Association be organized, to be called the Weetern Ad- 
vent Christian Publishing Association, to constitute the legal business organ 
of the Advent Christian Conferences of Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Iowa, Xinnesota, and other Western States and Canada 

Resolved, That this Association shall, in accordance with the proposition of 
Eld. J. V,. Himes, take in charge the publication of the weekly paper now en- 
titled tho "Voice of the West," md the publication of all  book^ and tracts 
that may be thought important for the advancement of the interests of the 
Advent cause. 

Reroloed, That this hsociation, in order to become an effective organ of 
the body, shall procure, so soon as possible, a press, type, and furniture to 
constitute an efficient printing, book-binding, and publication oace. 

The above resolutione were takon up separately, freely discussed d ~ n g  the 
morning and afternoon sessions of the Conference, and were unanimously 
adopted. 
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The Secretary then mad tho Constitution of the Bseociation, as proposed 
by tho committee on a plan of association. It was then h l y  diecussed and 
approved, section by section. 

Adjourned. 
The day following, thc Association was legally incorporated undtr 

the lam of Michigan. Eld. J. V. Himes was unat~imously chosen 
editor, and the paper and office appendages transferred to the West- 
ern Advent Christian Publication Association. 

From this small, but resolute beginning, the cause was greatly 
blessed with help and general prosperity, through the abounding 
grace of God, aud tlic faithful, self-sacrificing, unceasing efforts of its 
servants. Though they have passed through several strait places, 
the country new, tho believere poor and far between, money scarce 
and ministers few, the Lord has worked mightily, and a vast amount 
of gospel labor has been accomplished, and thousands of souls alvak- 
ened and brought to Christ, and thousands of believers have aocepted 

. the glorious mesyage of Christ's immediate coming. 
Subscriptions to the paper came up to over four thousand. It waa 

enlarged and improved. Many tracts have been issued and widely 
oirculated. Eight thousand of the "Doctrine of Immortality." by 
Whittemore, have been published and circulated. Several thousands 
of "Adventism," by Sheldon, were also published and circulated. 
Several thousands of L. C. Collins' "Address to thc M. E. Church," 
"Ilades and Sheal," "Faith of St. Paul," have been published. 
The Minstrel, :r small hymn-book, with an Appendix--containing a 

synopsis of the Adventist's vicws with the scriptural reasons, has 
been published, and many thousands circulated. The Second Ad- 
vent Quarterly" mas issued two years, and much~other work done 
which con~tantly added to the spread and growth of the infant cause 
in the West. Eld. J. V. Himes was elected from year to  year, as 
editor, who, with his son, Wm. L., superintended the work until after 
the office was removed to Chicago, Ill. (which had beeu for some 
time contemplated), and better located, and appeared fair for more 
and better work than ever. A t  this juncture, the representatives of 
the Association carlied a majority vote to change the baae of man- 
agement of the publication society, which gave a new (and as they 
thought better), plan of operations, but which hns proved disast- 
rous to the publishing interest West. Eld. J. V. Himes re 
signed the office 'of editor, and Wm. L. Himea was elected editor in 
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the fall of 1872, and served until the spring of 1873, when he also 
resigned; since which, Eld. Wm. Sheldon was elected, and served 
until June, 1874. Eld. Sheldon having resigned, Eld. Frank Burr, a 
faithful minister, was elected through Elder Sheldon's recommenda- 
tion. There are causes which have been for some timc changing the 
condition of this Association, preventing its prosperity and working 
disunion; the Association is greatly embarrassed financially, and now 
unable to do much work. The primary causes of these evils are not 
yet sufficiently investigated and developed to record in history. We 
pray the Lord may correct the evils and give prosperity to the work 
of publishing the glorious message of the soon coming Christ, to de- 
liver his groaning church. 

YET IN DAZKNESS. 

In  the midst of an alarming state of morals, which should turn 
every heart to the Scriptures and their author, to learn whether the 
Lord is not about to come to harvest the world, we read of the as- 
sembling of the uMassachusetts General Conference a t  Northamp 
ton (1866), with the First Congregational Church," when Rev. Dr. 
Hopkine, President of Williams College," read an essay on LL The 
jouring out of the Spi.n't in  the fitter Days," after which a spirit- 
ed discussion on the subject was participated in by five doctors of 
divinity and six other eminent clergymen. But what was thsir 
light? The chief point of the essay and the remarks which followed 
were ! 

"There are at the present time remarkable providential preparations, such 
as have never been known or approximated before for a rapid diffusion of 
truth, and so for bringing all m a ,  through the truth and by the power of the 
Spirit, into sympathy with each other, and inla subjection to the will of God. 
Many passage8 of Scripture favor this view, and according to it, the pouring 
out of the Spirit in the latter days Is yet to come, and is to result in universal 
peace and riqhteoudnm." 

Dr. Marvin, who followed him, said that ' L  the general views brought out in 
the essay were those generally held, and that the world is  to be subdued to 
Christ by the power of tmth, as administered by the Spirit." 

If  the doctor is correct, then Peter was in error in his sermon on 
the day of Pentecost, Acts ii. 1 6 2 1  ; Paul was in error when he 
wrote to Timothy that in the last days perilous times shall come." 
Do the following facts indicate that these doctois understand the 
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many passages of Scripture " they speak of? Can ye not discern 
the s i p s  of the times? 

A FEARFUL STATE OF Tm~s. -The New Pork Tribune has the following 
in 1888: " The telegraph wires bend under their weight of woe ; the old earth 
quivers with throbs of agony from the centre to the pole; cities are shaken 
down, countries are engulfed, fair domains are overflowed with red-hot lava; 
wife is arrayed against husband, mother against child, son against father; a 
hecatomb is sacrificed on one railway, half as many on another, and on still 
another the width of a hair stands between a thousand and sudden death. 
In social life, our newspapers are smutched all over with reports of divorce 
and separation trials, of infldelity and disgrace, of gigantic crimes under- 
taken, half accomplished or completed. What shall be the end of these 
things ? 

LABT CEISIB. 

That we are living in the last crisis, or last generation, is now a 
fixed fact, proved by every fulfillment of prophecy, and believed in 

by all classes, skeptics as well as believers. It is evidenced by the  

thousand and one reports we are having continually fkom every kind 

of source, all going to show that we are living in an unparalleled 

age in the commission of crime, without we except the  days of 

Noah and Lot, as the following extracts will show. Tlle Portland 

Advertiser of Jan. 4, 1866, says in an article headed Murders and 

Executionq" quoting from the Philadelphia Age : 
<'The highest of all crimes is frightfully on the increase. . . . I t  is start- 

ling to compare the number of murders and executions during the past year, 
and to see with what ease the criminal is permitted to escape. . . . In 
186.4 thero were in the United States 682 murders,-not accidental killing, but 
real murders. And how many executions followed? Just 98. . . . And 
things have naturally been growing worse and worse every year since." 

Says the Independent, " The present times bid fair to be distinguished pre- 
eminently as a period of crime. . . . The progress of the grosser formsof 
wickedness are facts frightful to observe and more frightful to ponder. 
Every newspaper is laden with the records of such They make the staple 
news of the day. They load and darken the columns of all journals till one 
trembles to take up the morning paper, ie afraid to have it read in the family, 
and lays it down with a sense of heart sickness, . . . a keen apprehen- 
sion of what is to be expected in the future. I t  is not those who are avowd- 
ly worldly and godlees in their lives. . . . Teachers, physicians, lawyere, 
ministers, the young not only, but the aged, in well nigh equal memure. U 
seem to be smitten with the foul contagion." 

Says the Chpo'dian Pm~s, of Cincinnati, Ohio : "Brethren, the 
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crisis of the world is come. Are we prepared for i t ?  Can we re- 
sign all the inkrcsts of an earthly life, and identify ourselves with 
the will of God and spiritual excellence? Can we stand in  the 
whirlminil, talk with the thunder, and look calmly on heaven when 
God loolts forth in indignation on a guilty world? Are we pre- 
pared with serene joy nnd holy confidence to  unite in the song of 
Noses and the Lamb, when the plagues of heaven shall full on the 
wicked, and the earth shall be filled with wailing and blasphemy? 

ccBcforc me lies the programme of the concert given a t  the Maine 
Wesleyan Scminnry, in 1867, and jndging frorn the name of the in- 
stitution we should judge that thc programme might have been 
filled with selections from the Ollitorios of The Masiah,  Dav id  
llhe Creation, etc., but true to the description given by Paul of the 
form of godlines& the programme stood thus : 

"Part first 1. Overture, Caliph of Bagdad. 2. Polka 3. Declamation. 
4 Berlin Waltz. 5. P.olkil, 6. Polka 7. Lily White Quadrille. 8. Polka 
" Part second. 1. Waltz. 2. Duet. 3. Wedding March. 4. Irish Polka. 

5. Johnny Schmocker. B. Hanovor Waltz. 7. Gallop. 8. Quadrille Polka. 

"1 wonder if John Wesley wero alive now if he would know his 
followers. I do not think you would find him listening to Irish 
Polkas. I t  fi~lfills Scripture,-' Departing from the faith.' 

Itcv. T. L. Cuyler, in the I~tdependent of Sept. 7, 1865, says of 
lukewarm Christinus, "I ~ ~ o u l d  not exchangc the prnyerlv and power 
of a single servant girl, that I have in my Brooklyn Church, for five 
hundred of these petrified professors sitting around the communion 
tablc in meaningless mockery of a crucified Master. . . . P u t  s 
score of lukewarm professors into a prayer-meeting and i t  becomes 
an ice house. . . . Terrible to contemplate the miscl~ief which 
these lukewarm professors make in the churcll and in socicty. Over 
such as these sinners stumble into perdition. . . . T o  avoid such 
a state, go back to your secret closet again ; ask the Spirit t o  help 
you. To-morrow you may be in your shroud." 

SKBTCU O F  EWEB A. A. PFIELPS. 

A. A. Phelps was born in Monterey, N. Y., Feb. 28,1836. His parents were 
poor, and his childhood was interwoven wit11 toil and privation. His mother 
died when he was thirteen years of age, and he went out into a world of 
strangers and of sin, to brave its storms all alone. Having promised his dy- 
ing mother that he would seek the Lord and lead a Christian life, he set 
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about the matter with an honest and earneat heart. At the age of fourteen 
he felt a satisfactory assurance that he was a child of God. He was im- 
mersed on the 3d day of August, 1851, and was received into the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, a t  Lawrenceville, P a  

The conviction soon fastened upon him that he must preach the gospeL 
The thought of assuming such solemn responsibilities almost overwhelmed 
him. The contomplation of such a life-work supplied a mighty motive for 
earnest activity in seeking the necessary preparation. Hia constantly in- 
creasing dcsire for knowledge led to very studious habite, and he spent all his 
earnings in acquiring an education. Advancing through various stages of 
student-life in the public school, the academy, and the seminary, he entered 
Genesee College in 1850, and graduated in the regular course June 21,1560. 

Meanw-hile he was not an idler in the Master's vineyard. In  the fall after 
he was sixteen he commenced holding meetings, and soon gained the distin- 
guished title of "boy preacher." On the 10th of December, 18j3, when sev- 
enteen years old, he was formally licensed to preach. 

Religiously, he was of the radical type. He saw enough of empty forms to 
make him fecl the importance of striking for a spiritual religion. Early in  
life he took his stand against a superficial, policy-workipg piety, and commit- 
ted himself on the side of plainness and purity. These views and feelings 
had something to do in adjusting his subsequent church relations. 

He was married on the day of his graduation, and entered upon the life of 
an itinerant minieter. The troubles that had been brewing in the M. E 
Church for years, in some sections of the county, and especially within the 
l~ou~lds  of Genesee Conference, were just then culminating. Antagonistic el- 
ements were at  work and a square issue wm inevitable. On the one hand, 
fashion, formalism, festivals, freemasonry, pro-slavery, and worldly policy 
were sapping the very life-blood of the church that was professedly raised up 
'I to spread Scriptural holiness over the land." On the other hand, there was 
a large minority who still loved the simplicity of the gospel and were willing 
to make any sacrifice for the promotion of earnest Christianity. He narrow- 
ly watched the measures adopted by the majority for crushing out the wry 
elements that once made the Methodists a "peculiar people, zealous of good 
works." 

When persecution waxed hot and drove several of the most earnest preach- 
ers from the conference, and hundreds of the best members from the 
churches, it  became a serious question what those proscribed brethren ought, 
under the circumstances, to do. In  August, 1800, a goodly number of the 
scattered saints came togctllcr and organized tho Free Methodbt CAwcA 
The subjcct of this sketch was secretary of that organizing convention. Har- 
ing cast in his lot with those whom he regarded aa 'I persecuted for righteous- 
ness' sake," he acted as secretary of their largest Annual Conference during 
tho eight years of his connection with them. 

I t  was a great satidaction to feel that what little influence he had wan 
thrown upon the side of an uncompromising Christianity. He formed the 
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acqusintance of a large number of devoted Christians, whom ho still regards 
with tender feelings. But the time came when the dearest ties must be sun- 
dered. To make the trial doubly severe, he must go out under the imputation 
of having become a heretic, an iddel ,  and a hopeleaa apoetate flom the faith I 

Several years before this painful culmination, he had promised himeelf a re- 
examination of the doctrine of immortality. At length he set about the 
work, being especially interested in the question of future punishment. Care- 
fully and prayerfully he pursued the investigation, anxious to know the oxact 
truth of the Bible, before whose authority he bowed in deepest reverence. 
The fear of imbibing dangerous error made him very careful in  weighing evi- 
dence and very slow in arriving a t  new conclueions. 

He read tho ablest works he could find on both sides of the question, dili- 
gently comparing the arguments with the Bible. Hc also published an 
extended series of "Notes, Queries, and Objections," bearing on the state of 
the dead and the doom of the ungodly, to see how formidable an array of cvi- 
dence could be presented. 

I n  August, 1667, while residing in the city of Lockport, N. Y., he received 
an invitation to preach for the Adventist brethren in Rochestcr, to which he 
responded. He enjoyed much liberty in meeting the aforesaid engageqent, 
but the act stirred up no small breeze nmong his Methodist brethren, and hc 
began to be strongly suspected of heresy. He was closely catechized at  the 
ensuing Conference, but his character passed and he was stationed in Roches- 
ter, N. T. 

The year was a laborious one. In addition to his regular pastoral work, he 
spent considerable time in editorial work on The Free biethodiut, a paper with 
which he was officially connected Sor  did he abandon the investigation 
which he had commenced, although repeatedly urged to do so by his friends. 
As he was gradually outgrowing sectarianism, he frequently attended the 
meetings of those who were especially interested in  the Lord's coming, and 
on one occasion he joined with them in a communion service. 

Another Annual Conference at  length arrived, and his casc was the subject 
of much discussion, in thc course of which tho following resolution was of- 
fered a d  passed : 

" Resolved, That the course pursucd by A. A. Pllelps, in fraternizing and  
communing with a scct called Adventists, who deny the natural immortality 
of the soul, is condemned by this Conference." 

He had no disposition to complain of this resolution, for it  was the expres- 
sion of honest convictions. But it scnccl to indicate the path of duty, ss he 
could not conscicntiously cramp himself into tllc narrow limits prcscribed for 
him. Therefore, in good faith and good feeling, hc presclltcd the following 
paper of withdrawal : 

TO TIIE OEKEBEE ANNUAL CONFERENCE OF TEE FREE llETIiODIBT CRURCH. 

DEAR BBETIXREN :-Since I espoused tho cause.of Christ I have endeavored 
to maintain my integrity as an earnest, consistent Christian. Beginning a t  
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the carly w e  of seventeen to herald the tidings of mercy to perishing men, I 
havc tried to be God's faithful moutli-piece during the fitteen years that have 
succeeded-seven years as alocal preacher in  the M. E. Church, and eight 
years in the Free Methodist itinerancy. In  both Christian knowledge and 
Christian experience I trust I have not remained in statu quo. I have an ar- 
dent love for truth, liberty, and goodness, wherever I flnd them. bfuch of 
thc bigotry of other days has been replaced in my heart by that gospel charity 
which "rejoices not in iniquity but rejoices in the truth," by whomsoever pro- 
mulgated. Since all cannot see exactly alike, I believe Christians ought to 
incorporate in their platform aa much liberty as we flnd in the words of an 
ancient wiiter: "In essentials, unity; in nonessentials, liberty; in all things, 
charity." An application of this rule wonld banish from the churches that 
narrowness which cramps the conscience and divides the Christian world into 
so many partisan cliques and clam. Much of the mischief, doubtlw, results 
from the substitution of human creeds for the New Testament of our Lord 
Jesus Christ Tradition is often largely interwoven with those creeds, and 
too much stress is laid upon a perfect agreement in doctrfne, as a condition of 
church membership. I belicvo that Christian experfence, character, and con- 
duct should constitute the test of membership in any ecclesiastical oqaniza- 
tion. The church belongs to Christ, and every Bible Christian has a right to a 
place rcithi~r Aer pale. Head religion will do to make bigota, but i t  takee 
heart religion to make Christians. "If thy heart be aa mine, give me thy 
hand" 

A careful and prayerful study of the Scriptures has led me to these concln- 
sions : 

1. dlen will be judged before t h y  are rewarded orpunlshed. 
2. Jesus Christ wtll come the second time before men are judged. 
3. " The wages of e n  is  death; but the gift of God is eternal life through Je- 

sus Christ our Lord." 

The discrepancy between the views herein expressed and those entertained 
by the Free Methodist Church, and the unwillingness you feel to have any- 
thing said in the direction above indicated, suggest the propricty of fny with- 
ckawing from your connection. I t  sllould also be stated, a s  an additional 
 on for Laking this step, that there am several things in the polity and ad- 
ministration of the Freo Methodist Church whicli I cannot fully endorse. 

In taking my peaceful departure let me say thst there are some principles 
and many persons connected with your movement for which I entertain a 
profound respect. I shall still advocate those principles and love those breth- 
ren with whom I have stood shoulder to shoulder in flghting a common foe. 
Should you ever invite me to occupy your pulpits, there is nothing in my 
views or feelings that would cause me to refuse. Should any of you, on the 
contrary, feel it  your duty to treat me coolly and suspiciously, and to cripple 
my influence with the poisoned afwws of slander, I shall try to love you still, 
and pray thst God will " not lay this sin to your charge." 



I go out, not knowing whither I go!' I have no definite plans for the fn- 
ture. I mean to be good and do good, according to my ability, and the open- 
ing of a kind Providence. Eternal lye is the blissful goal for which I am 
running. As God has graciously saved me from the spirit of sectarianism, I 
desire to be recognized hereafter simply as a CHBISW. May I share, with 
you, the fadeless glories of immortality, when all the mints get home! "Fi- 
nally, brethren, farewell !" 

When the denominational ties were fairly severed, his former brethren 
eeemed to feel sacredly bound to close their pulpits against him and to treat 
him "as a heathen and a publican." But the Lord set before him " an open 
door ahich no man could shut" Invitations to  preach began to pour in from 
various States, and he soon found himself traveling a much larger circuit 
than ever before! 

I t  was about six months before the last fog-bank was dissipated by the 
light of heavenly truth. On the 17th of March, 1880, he made the following 
entry: "The chains are severed nt las t  The cleahng-up shower descended 
a few days ago, while on my knees pleading with God for light. I am fully 
convinced that the devil and all his works will yct be destroyed, and the uni- 
verse of God, so terribly marred by sin, will rise up out of the smoke and 
ruin, free from every element opposed to pnrity and love! 0 enrapturing 
thouglit ! Transporting prospect ! Glorious consummation ! Eternal tri- 
umph l The plan of redemption will yet be a grancl success. Millions of re- 
deemed ones will be crowned as trophies of amazing grace, and all who 
would not come into tho glorious plan mill be accounted useless mbbish, and 
cleared out of the way by the raging 5res which God will kindle in the day of 
t l ~ e  sinner's cloom! Pralse God for being mcch a Cod 1 Praise him for devis- 
ing such a wondrous plan of recovering mercy! The Biblo posscsscs new 
charms. Harmony is restored The last spot is removed from the shining 
face of the sun. IIallelujah! I shall henceforth be rr happier man." 

Nearly six years have now elapsed since he walked out upon an independ- 
ent  platform, taking the Bible for his creed and the world for his palish. He 
has had time to review his course and to take a sober " second thought" His 
present testimony is, that all the emolumcnts of tho world could not tempt 
him bnck into the traditional, creed-bound theology of other years. He has 
had plenty of work to keep him from rusting, and plenty of trials to keep him 
from selfexaltation. A considerable amount of hie time and energies have 
been devoted to the Bible Banner, New York, of which he has been the con- 
ducting editor since it  originated. He is fully determined to work on, and, if 
necessary, to W e r  on, until his heavenly Master shall bring the crown of im- 
mortal life which he hopes to wear. 

Bro. Phelps is now proprietor and principal editor of the Bible Banner. 
This is an ably conducted and valuable monthly paper. His residence and 
address is Vineland, N. J. 
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HOME YIBSIORS. 

?he proclaimers and supporters of the Advent Message have been 
engaged in mission work constantly in developing and teaching these 
portions of the gospel to the masses who were ignorant of them. 
But in addition to this general work, several missionary societies, be- 
sides those already mentioned, have been organized, and special mis- 
sions sustained by them, among which are the following: 

THE U E B I C A N  ADVENT MISSION SOCIETY. 

This society was organized 011 Mount Wilbraham, Maes., August, 
1865, and was intended to "embrace in its membel-ship and opera- 
tions, brethren of the whole land, East, West, North, and South, 
uniting in one Society, and bending all their energies to the accom- 
plishment of the work to be done, and having special reference to  
missionary efforts among the freedmen." 

I ts  officers were : 

ELD. JOSHUA V. HIMES, President, Michigan. 
ELD. S. G. ~IATHEWSON, Vice-President, Vermont; 
ELD. D. T. TAYLOB, " New Pork ;  
ELD. I. C. WELLCOME, a Maine ; 
S. P. CLARK, Rhode Island ; 
ELD. JOHN COUCH, New Hampshire ; 
ELD. WILLIAM SHELDON, u Wisconsin ; 
SIDNEY HALL, Connecticut ; 
ELD. 0. H. FASSETT, a New Pork ;  
ELD. H. K. FLAGG, " Massadiusetts ; 
ELD. J. D. BROWN, Pennsylvania; 
C. S. SHERXAN, Vermont; 
DR. P. B. IIOYT, Ohio; 
ELD. WILLIAM MCCULLOCK, Illinois ; 
N. W. WAIT, New Pork;  
RANDOLPH E. LADD, Mass~cliusetta. 

RM. B. HEBRON, Corresponding and Recording Secretary. 
GEORGE T. ADAMS, Treasurer. 

SOLOMON HOVEY, Auditor. 
ELD. J. V. IIIAKES, ELD. MILES GBANT, SOLOMOX HOVEY, GEOBOE T. 

ADAME, ELD. A. W. SIBLEY, ELD. L. T. CDNNINGHAM, and 
WILLIAM B. %BEON, Executive Board. 
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The above society raised one thousand dollam at their beginning, 
and at once entered upon work in Memphis, Tenn, and St. Lollis, Mo. 
Eld. Himes went there to open the missions, establish schools, and 
build a house of worship for the freedmen. Eld. I. I. Leslie, who 
was already in the South, and a faithful missionary, acquainted with 
the  work among the colored people, was engaged ; and, with sisters 
Butlel; Bywnter, and others, conducted ueveral schools and meetings 
' in Memphis and adjacent towns. The Lord blessed this effort and 

much good resulted and several churches of believers were gathered. 
Rro. L. P. Cole and wife, from Maine, spent two winters in that mis- 
sion, and the reports of their work show that it was not in vain. 

Eld. H. K. Flagg w~as employed in the mission among the freed- 
men a t  St. Louis, Mo., and, in connection with the labors of Sister 
M. K. Prescott, a resident there, and a faithful Christian lady, a good 
work mas accomplished. But the state of southern society, the need 
of schools to first edncate the people to read, together with the 
strong prejudices existing against the people of the north, rcquires 
more money, and more laborers suited to southern work, than the 
Adventists can well furnish to prosecute a vigorous and extensive 
mission among them. Yet the Lord will have the southern people 
warned of the speedy judopent, and faithful men and womer~ have 
continued to carry the Message either by missionary aid or individual 
effort. 

Eld. P. A. Smith has carried the Mcssage into Florida, and the 
Lord has made i t  effectual in leading some to Christ, and in building 
up a goodly number in the faith. 

In 1867, John B. Wardsworth, of North Carolina, came to New 
York on business, and was directed to the "Big Tent," then pitchad 
in Rochester, N. Y. This mas a mission tent, and meetings were in 
progress, he waa attracted to it. He says of it : This was some- 
thing I never heard before, and, through curiosity, was drawn to the 
meeting, though under the impression i t  was a speculative affair, or 
some Yankee scheme for making money." 

He wm soon converted to Christ and to tho Message of hi soon 
coming. His first impulse after being baptized was, to try to win 
souls to Christ by distributing tracts. He made this known to the 
ministers, and was soon supplied out of the Tract Fund; and return- 
ing, commenced a t  Baltimore, Md. From thence he walked to all 
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the principal cities South, distributing tracts bearing the Advent 
Message, or parta of it, with other practical truths of the gospel. 
His work was blessed of God. He has published a pamphlet enti- 
tled "A Colporteur's Notes," giving some accounts of the work, and 
narrating a discussion he henrd in Louisville, Ky., between a Baptist 
and an Adventist. This work is one of much interest, and has been 
scattered through the South. 

In  1867, Eld. P. G. Bowman, a prominent Methodist minister o f  
S. C., then preaching in North Carolina, waa sent to the Northern 
States to obtain aid for their churches. He obtained more aid than 
some of them mere willing to accept. 

While in New Pork, he met wit11 an Advent believer, who set him 
to thinking of new themes. A t  Boston he visited the World's Crisis 
office, and obtained books and the paper. He was soon brought into 
the faith, and has since become an efficient Advent missionary in 
South and North Carolina, Georgia, and other States. Much good 
is thus resulting from the "aid" he obtained in the North. Many 
and wonderful havc been the singular providences which have at- 
tended this Message, in opening ways for its proclamation where all 
human wisdom and device had failed, and where all human efforts 
and plans of misguided ones had been applied to keep it out. 

In  1868, Eld. L. C. Collins, of Minnesota, whom wc have before 
. mentioned as being engaged in this mission in Massachusetts in 

1842, having relaxed his efforts and continued within the scope of 
Methodism, until re-awakened by the subject of man's nature and 
future destiny, was brought to see and fully embrace the doctrine of 
immortality through Christ alone, and to re-enter upon the work of 
proclaiming the message of the soon coming of Christ. Being dis- 
missed from the Methodist E. church, he lias become an efficient 
laborer in pulpit and press, in the Second Advent cause, and many 
others of that church have been led to see the truth on thcde subjecte 
through his labora 

W e  have good news from Alabama The following is clipped 
from the "New Era," of Stevenson, Ala. : 

"Shortly after the war a ripple of excitement blew over the religious w&m 
in this section, caused by some religious tracts circulating, which proclaimed 
the speedy coming of the Saviotlr to earth; soon after this Adventism began to 
be preached, a worthy Baptist minister, Rev. J. J. Smith, being among its 
earliest advocates, obtaining thereby the title of 'Prophetio Smith.' The 
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dreams of Daniel and the mysteries of the Book of Revelation were simplified . 
and explained to a nicety. Tracta almost innumerable, and religious papers, 
edited by brilliant and emphatic rhetoricians, well versed in the Scriptures, 
were in every household." 

The editor next refers to Eld. H. Davis, one of our missionaries, 
and Mrs. Hattie Hastings, with the large tent called Bethel, in which 
they preached, and adds : 

"Recently, Rev. John A. Cargile, a native Alabamian, a worthy son of a 
worthy farmer of Jackson, Co., became a prominent proclaimer of these 
doctrines, having two debates with two different ministers." Brethren 
Smith and Cargile are now publishing the message extensively in Alabama 
and Tennessee. They am able and influential. The Lord is with them and 
many are being converted. 

Eld. Cargile has pliblished a work-"  ruth and Error Contras- . 
ted "-being a review of several sermons preached against his faith. 
I t  is a masterly work, and shows him fully competent to the task. 
I t  is being circulated South, and will enlighten many on the gospel 
hope. 

Eld. J. C. Smith, formerly of Maine, who has labored successf~~lly 
in the Southern mimion field, is meeting with signal success in mis- 
sion work in Kansas, where he has labored since 1871. The Lord 
has raised 11p others to help, and given him a faithful missionary wife, 
who is with him in the work, and extensive reformations are result- 
ing from the mission labors in that  new State. 

Eld. D. D. Reed aud his faithful wife are prosecuting a prosperous 
mission through Oregon, bearing his own expenses and seeing good 
results of their work. These are but  samples of many cases which 
we cannot record, where this message is moving the hearts of the 
Lord'8 children in the churches, to see that  the judgment is soon 
coming, and the work is not ended, the calls are constantly increns- 
ing  : "come ot-er and help us." The A. A. Mission Society has 
aided the brethren in South Carolina in building three good houses 
of worship, and sustained or aided lnissioriaries in North and South 
Carolina, Georgia, Virginia, Maryland, Tennessee, Kentucky, Florida, 
Texas, Hissouri, Kansas, Nebraska, California, and other States and 
Territories. They have also sent out an immense number of tracts. 

During 1866 this Mission Society raised and expended in the 
&me Xiasion field, $3,017.57 ; for the &*opean Xiasions, $683.- 
65; for free distribution of W ,  $2,176.62; for the P o o r  Fund, 
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. $361.36; total, $6,239.20. Since that time the yearly contributions 
have varied but little. In 1873 the total contributions were $6,139.23. 
Beside this, State Mission Societies have raised funds and disbursed 
them, for Missions and Tracts. During 1 8 7 2 3  The Maine S c r i p  
tural Publication Society circulated over $1000 worth of tracts, and 
the "Biaine Mission and Tract Societyn circulated over $200 worth 
in the Southern and Western States. 

TEE STAR O F  HOPE MI6SION. 

Sister Anna E. Smith, one of the female preachers who has been 
engaged in city mission work among the poor and degraded classes 
in Philadelphia and New York much of ber time from her child- 
hood, opened a mission in New York City in 1866 or '67, hired a 
building as a home or hospital for the sick, employed others to as- 
sist, and furni~hed a homo for others who volunteered to help. This 
mission was sustained partly by the liberality and energetic labors 
of that noble-hearted Christian lady and liberal contributions of 
Christian frieuds throughout the country. Sister S. and her co-la- 
borers visited cellars, garrets, and lanes, and ministered to the wants 
of thousands of the poor and the fallen of that corrupt city, provid- 
ing food, clothing, and medicine, holding meetings, preaching, read- 
ing, and praying with them, and holding regular religious services a t  
the home and a t  other points, and distributing tracts freely. Along 
with this work, which was continued for several years, a mission 
was sustained in Hackensack, N. J., a neat chapel erected and kept 
open for schools and preaching among the colored people. 

A large amount of good has been accomplished and several hun- 
dreds of souls converted through these unrequited toils and sacri- 
fices. Several thousands of dollars were contributed and expeuded. 
In addition ,to the above, Sister S. vi~ited Virginia, projected a mis- 
sion, and had school-houses erected, where other faithful believers 
taught the Freedmen to read, and preached to them the gospel of 
Christ, resulting in the conversion of many and the improvement of 
society generally. 

The mission work projected and by Brother and Sister 
Hastings, with their faithful helpers, haa been merely alluded to in a 
biographical sketch of him. A large amount of mission work waa 
done through their agency, w d  great reenlta will, we tmat, appear 
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in the harvest day. Eld. F. H. Bnrbank established a "Wanderer's 
Home," in Philadelphia, Pa., wherp, for a time, he sustained a city 
misaion among the poor of the colored race and the orphan4 who 
had no homea. Good results followed that work of meroy, and 
through the blessing of God fruits will be gathered unto eternal 
life. 

UNION FEMALE MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION. 

I n  1866, a female mission society, with the above title, was orga- 
nised in New England, including the female preachers and public 
laborers associated with the Second Advent Message throughout 
the land. W e  have not the minutes of the original organization. 
W e  give the names of the officers chosen at  their Annual Meeting 
in 1867, at Mount Wilbraham, Mass. : President, Mrs. E. S. Jen- 
nings; Vice President, Mrs. Anna E. Smith; Secretary and Treas- 
urer, Mrs. M. McKinstry; Assistant Secretary, E. P. Hobbs. Some 
twenty preaching women became members of this society, who have 
been actively engaged in mission work thronghout tho Eastern, 
Western, and Southern States. They also organized a "Woman's 
Christian Association," including all Christians who wished to  co- 
operate with them in this mission work and would become mem- 
bers. This Association published a paper entitled 

u~~~~~ AND HER WORK." 

The paper had been previously started by Mrs; A. E. Smith, in 
New York City. I t  was subsequently enlarged and published a t  
Concord, N. H., and edited by Mrs. T. I?. Sargent one year (1870-I), 
after which it was published in Rochester, N. Y., and edited by 
Mrs. E. S. Jennings. I t  was well adapted to the work for which it 
was originated, but after several removals and changes of managere 
it was given up, in 1872, for laok of pecuniary aid. 
Mrs. C. Tuller, a pious nnd devoted Christian lady, has eetab- 

liahed a mission school at  West Point, Ky., for the colored people, 
where through great perseverance and unrequited toil she has, dur- 
ing several years, been very suocessful in educating many, and in 
teaching them the gospel of Christ and its blessed hope of the Lord's 
soon coming. The A. A. Mission Society and Christian friends con- 
tribute voluntarily in aiding her in this noble work. 

40 
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SKETCH OF ELD. WM. L. IIIMgS AND HIE LABOBS. 

William Lloyd Himes is a native of Boaton, Mass., born in  '1879. His early 
training by Christian parents, the constant association with Christian society 
and the Advent ministry, who visited with the family, were not lost upon 
him. He was thoroughly instructed in the great principles of the gospel, its 
duties and hope, the prophecies and the signs of the advent and kingdom of 
Christ. He was converted to Christ in 1856. He had served in the "Advent 
Herald" office in such work as lie was capable of doing in his boyhood. 
When his father, J. V. Himes, removed to Buchanan, Mich., and started the 
"Voice of the West," now "Advent Christian Times," of Chicago, Willism 
went with him and entered upon the work of journalism and the proclam* 
tion of the Advent Message, with which he was already familiar. Although 
not the editor of the paper he did much of the editorial work from its begin- 
ning, and labored incessantly in overseeing the general business and inter- 
eats of the offlce, as well as performing much of the hard labor required to 
prosecute such a work. 

His heart glowed with the precious truths of the gospel, and hie ambition 
knew no bounds but impossibilities in seeking to promote the work of 
spreading these truths far and wide. His natural abilities for such work a m  
superior, and experience, with his deep interest, impelled him to the fullest 
extent of his physical strength, which resulted in helping to makc that paper 
one of tho best of all the Second Advent weeklies ever published in this coun- 
try, and also in projecting and helping forward the publication of many valu- 
able tracts and books, healthful and instructive, by which the Second 
Advent cause in  the West has been greatly extended and strengthened. 
There are numerous friends in the West who appreciate these labors. 

I n  IMP,, he commenced preaching, and was ordained for the work of the  
gospel ministry, which he has since been pursuing with commendable zeal 
and good success. 

In 1860, he commenced the " Second Advent Quarterly," and associsted 
with him Eld. J. H. Whitmore in the editorial department. This we regard 
as being the most able and thoroughly Biblical periodical ever published 
among the Second Advent believers in America. I t  was published two pears, 
and discontinued for lack of support when it  ought to have been raised to a 
list of 20,000 paying subscribers, and sent out free to 10,000 ministers of this 
country to acquaint them with the views it  advocated. 

In  the fall of 1872, Bro. W. L. Himes was elected, by the Board of tho 
Western A. C. P. Association, to the editorid ofice of the " Advcnt Christian 
Times," in fact, while he had long served as such in connection with his 
father, who traveled extensively as an evangelist. During tlie term of his ed- 
itorship the paper was the best religious journal we had ever taken among 
over thirty different ones. But circumetanoes connected with the association, 
together with disunion arising out of variouscauees, led him to resign the ofam 
in March, 1873, and to accept a call to become the pastor of the Second Ad- 
vent Church in Castleton, Vt., where he has been preaching until now, and 
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has received a unanimous call to remain another year. He is looking with 
deep interest for the return of the Lord, and labore with earneatneee to lead 
sinners to prepare for a home in the coming kingdom. 

EBBOBS EXPOSED. 

Editors and reporters often strangely mix matters with which they 
are not acquainted, and thus mislead their readers. 

The N. Y. Tribune in a late issue declares : 

"The majority of the Second Adventiete, at their late General Convention 
in Springfield, Mass., agreed on the general doctrine of the eecond coming of 
Christ soon, but concluded to give up trying to fix the time. They hold unan- 
imously to another doctrine, which is gradually pervading all the evangelical 
sects, that the saints only are immortal, and that the wicked utterly porish, 
soul and body, at doath." 

The majority of Second Adventists agreed long ago on the gener- 
al doctrine of the Second Advent of Christ soon. They also con- 
cluded to  give up t y i n g  to fix the time long before the above- 
named Convention ; but such agreement and conclusion were arrived 
a t  individually without mutual consultation. 

That they hold unanimously that the saints only are immortal ie 
not true. They hold unanimously that  the saints only will put on 
immortality when Christ returns. That  this doctrine is gradually 
pervading all the evangelical sects is true; but that the Adventists 
believe that the wicked utterly perish, soul and body, a t  death " is 
untrue. Not one in a hundred hold to such a view. 

About 1848, Mr. John T. Walsh, then an associate editor with 
Eld. Geo. Storrs, of the Bible Examiner, commenoed teaching that  
the wicked would never be raised from death, that their remaining 
dead was the penalty for sin. He  was not associated with the Ad- 
ventists. Some Adventists read his writings. After Mr. W. began 
to  deny the resurrection of the unjust, Eld. Storrs published in the 
Examiner the following Scriptural and sensible article on the subjedt 
of 

"We have no intention of spending our time for a year and a half in dig- 
cussing so fruitless a topic, and one which we are clearly satisfied is opposed 
both to the spirit and the letter of the Bible. If any man can give us as plain 
a text that men are immortal by creation as we have thatAall that are in the 
gravea . . . shall coma forth . . . they that have done good . . . 
a d  tirey that have done evil,' then we will confw our error in ever having 
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preached or printed tlle 'Six Sermons.' IIere we leave the topic of the non- 
resurrection of wicked men, and little children; for, the theory we oppose 
denies the msurrcction of infants, except possibly the irLfante of belieuera. Ac- 
cording to it, there is a bare possibilify, nothing more, that our sleeping chil- 
dren l shall come wain from the land of the enemy ;' and it  is quite uncdain 
whether to tliem, ' Jesus is the  resurrection and the l(fe.' 

"The method of interpreting Scripture on which this theory depends, unset- 
tles all faith in the Bible, and saps the foundation of Christianity. Prophetic 
Scripture is mado by-it to speak of events past a t  the time. Because the 
prophets speak as if God had alrendy done what he will finally do, it  is inferred 
there shall be no resurrection of the wicked. For example, the Psalmist says 
-' Thou hast destroyed all them that go astray from thee'-W. says, 'there is 
no intimation of a resurrection . . . for the characters are utterly con- 
sumed and destroyed.' 

"The question hem all turns on time. men are 'all that go astray de- 
stroyed?' If he is comct  in hie theory, David lived in a happy time; all the 
wicked had been destroyed-not one was then left; for David says-'Thou 
h a t '  done it;-not, thou wilt do it. Thus the truth of God is turned into a 
fable, and Christianity is a falsehood. Do you ask how so? We answer-- 
Several centuries before the birth of Jesus of Nazareth, Isaiah said, ' Unto us  
a child is born . . . the government shall be upon hi shoulder,' etc. 
Now, s a p  the Jew, 'It is plain the Messiah was born long before Jesns of 
Nazareth ; Jesus cannot therefore be the Messiah of God.' Again, the same 
prophet said of Messiah, seven hundred years before the birth of Jesus, 'He  
ia  despised, . . . we did esteem him smitten of God, . . . with his 
stripes we are healed, . . . the Lord haVl laid on him the iniquity of us 
all, . . . he was oppressed,' etc. Hence, it  is as plain a matter of fact, to 
a Jew, that Jesus cannot be the Messiah, as i t  is to the author of ' Anatasis ' 
that the wicked will have no resurrection from such t a t s  ae that in  which 
David said-'Thou hael destroyed all them that go astray from thee.' And 
we think the argument of the Jew is as well founded and as fomible as that of 
him who contends there is no resurrection of the wicked because their f u b  
and final destruction is spoken of ae already past  To us it  seems clear that 
' blindness in part llaa happened to' the authors of such iuterpretationa 
God calls things that be not as though they were,' on account of the certainty 

of the accomplishment of his purposes ; thus he said - 'I have made thee a 
father of many nations,' when as yet he had no child. I 

'' This principle nnderstood and applied subverts all the 5ne-spun theory of 
non-resurrection of the wicked, and shows that what k spoken on the subject 
of their being destroyed, and not rising, in tho various texts relied upon, to 
support the Pharisaic doctrine of the non-resurrection of the wicked, relate to 
their 5nal destruction aftm the 'judgment of the p a t  day,' unto which the 
wicked are 'reserved;' when as Job sap-' The wicked shall be bought fmth  to 
bhe day of wrath ; ' and he afErma, they are ' r e m e d  unto the day of destruc- 
tion;' Job xxi: 30; and Jeaus Christ says, they 'shall come fwth from & 
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graaea' to condemnation or 'damnation;' after which, the testimony of John 
the apostle is, they shall be ' caat into the lake of f i e :  ' surely that is ' the day 
of destruction.' Let men beware of deluding their souls with the vain fancy 
thgt they will lie in  their gravea in a state of insensibility to the judgment 
and the awful execution of the sentence that is to follow ; vain hope ; elrong 
delusion. 

"We have called the doctrine of the non-resurrection of the wicked 'a 
Pharisaic doctrlne.' Our authority for this wsertion is Josephus and the 
' Cyclopedia of Biblical Literature, by John Kitto, D. D., F. 8. A.,' an English 
work of p a t  research. The Pharisees maintained that those who had 'lived 
virtuously,' and they ' only have power to reuioe and line again.' This fact is 
worthy of serious attention, aa the advocates of the non-resurrection of the 
wicked, who have recently come up, try hard not only to destroy the force of 
Christ's words (John v: 28, 20)' but to make Paul's words (Acts xxiv: 14) to 
mean only, that the Pharisees allowed therc would be a resurrection of the 
just and unjust, whilo the apostle did not. The truth is, the Pharisees 'al- 
lowed' there would 'be a rosurrection of the dead,' but denled that it embraced 
the 'uqjwt.' Paul afErms his ezpectation-for that is all tho Greek word 
elpida, translated hope, in this text necessarily means-' that thore shall be a 
resurrection of the dead both of the just and of the uly'wt;' thus agreeing 
with the testimony of Jesus, that 'all in the graves shall come forth-good 
and evil;' and the ' two witnesses' shiko down the Pharisaic doctrine of the 
just only being raised from the dead."-Bible Emminer, Pol. V. pp. 43-44. 

Mr. pa l sh ,  after driving this Pharisaic notion against the views 
of the Adventists and all other Christians, for some time, made an- 
other ttieological shift, and embraced a system of immaterialism 
which no Adventist would accept, claiming that the spirits of the 
wicked were alive in SheoZ-Hades and would, a t  the day of judg- 
ment, be sentenced and be cast, without bodies, into the lake of fire 
and suffer eternal punishment, meaning eternal misery. Thus Mr. 
Walsli goes out of his pet theory; but Mr. Storm now goes in. 
After thc above p l l n  Scriptural statements of Eld. S. against this 
system of unbelief; strange as it may appear to those not acquainted 
with him, Mr. S. himself embraccd this "Pharisaic view," a view 
held by a portion of the Pharisees. I-Ie advocated i t  thoroughly for 

a few years and made a few disciples, then abjured it, and now 
teaches the theory of Mr. Donn, of England, an almost universal 
salvation of the race, in a day of probation after the Second Advent 
and resurrection. W e  have before spoken of him w an erratic; 
though a man of much talent he is given to constant change. This 
denial of the resurrection of the unjuat ie a square contradiction of 
the plain testimony of the Bible. 
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Eld.  H. L. Haetings, in a pamphlet, Retribution, thoroughly ex- 
posed tlie fallacy of t h e  view, also i n  a tract on the resurrection. 

Eld. C. C. Marston has a published sermon on t h e  reeurrection 

which clearly refutes the  notion with all who will g ive  d u e  credi t  to 
Scripture statements. Those in doubt  should read these. Eld. D. 
T. Taylor wrote a series of articles i n  t h e  World'e Crisis which fully 

met  this system of negntion. W e  subjoin a few extracts: 

TO LIVE, OB ROT TO LIVE.-BY D. T. TAYLOR 

"I like your name, 'The World's Crisis,' that is to say in the Lord's words. 
' The Judgment of this World.' You believe there is to be a judgment for all 
men, not for some men, and some dust scattered through hadeu; you believe 
a critical point in the world's history is a t  hand. And so you exist to warn 
all men that, whether they live till that solemn time, or die before it  comes, 
they must, nevertheless, stand at  that bar. Be faithful to your mission, and 
consistent with yoyr name, dear 'Crisis.' Walk i n  the old paths. So shall ye 
prosper. When you become the organ of a people who write 'No Reenrrec- 
tion' on the coffins of sinners, then change your name, my dear ' Crisis.' 

"Apodidomi, in the Greek New Testament, is variously rendered, and means 
-to give, to render, to pay over to, to reward. See the following: 'The Son 
of man shall come in his glory-and then shall ho reward every man according 
to his works!-Matt xvi. 2'7. 

"'Who will render to a e r y  man according to his deeds.' When? ' In  the 
day of wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment of God1-Rom. ii. 5,6. 
" 'Who shall give account (logoe) to Him who is ready to judge,' ek-1 Pet. 

iv. 5. 
'' ' Shall give account (logoe) thereof i n  the day of judgment'-Matt xii. 36. 
"These passages teach that when our Lord comes it  will be payday for all. 

THEN, and not before, shall each and all be rewarded for their deeds, whether 
good or evil. The non-resurrection theory contradicts these passages, and 
s a p  the wicked dead are reaping their reward,-*one to sleep, never to 
awake; that's all. Then their going to sleep must be the day of wrath and 
revelation of God's judgment! . . . The non-resurrection theory says, in 
effect, that hudeu is the place of punishment of evil men  They die, go to 
hudes, and that is the end of them. I read of another place, viz: gehenna. 
Read Matt v. 29, 30; x. 28; and Mark ix. 43, 45, 47, where the word is ren- 
dered hell and he1GJlv-e. Now, gehenna is not hudes. The latter is never set 
forth as the anal place of punishment for sin, but all the learned ndmit the 
former is. To say the wicked dead will never come out of hades alive, is to 
confound the two places. Now, sod can and will dostroy both soul and body 
in gehenna-flre, which ia no doubt John's lake of fire. But how can he do it, 
if the man never comes out of hades P Eh 7 Who are those having ' two feet, 
two hands, two eyes,' and a 'whole body,' and a Lsoul' to boot, that are some 
day 'to be oaat into gehenn8-fire?' These texta are so plain, that my o p p  
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nenta are 'reduced to the extremities of solution' to dhpofle of them. Ac- 
cordingly, the plow-share of ruin is got out, and Mr. Falsecriticism hitch- 
on his hobby-horse, and drives it  through the Book. The paesages only mean 
-a few million of sinners, who live to see our Lord come; or, i t  may mean- 
some dead corpses will be flung into gehenna! That's alL 

"The "first resurrection" is next assailed. I t  don't mean jersl. Why? 0, 
that would imply a second, and that second might, peradventure, be of the 
wicked; and, if so, then the second death might have some 'power' over 
them, to actually kill them. Accordingly, protos is made to mean,-not Jrst, 
which would imply a second, or a series, of which that of the good is number 
one, but-' cltief.' Now, for the benefit of those who do not own a Greek Con- 
cordance, I will here say, that protos is found in the original one hundred and 
sixty times, and, in one hundred and forty places out of the one hundred and 
sixty, it is rendered 'Jrst,' and could be rendred first in the other twenty 
places without doing the least violence to the sacred text  Such ia the w e  
loquendi, or general usage of the word. It means flrst, numerically; and a 
first implies a second. 

" As to tho idea that the wicked will have their bodies &thered into human 
form, and come forth out of their graves-dead corpses; stand up-dead 
corpses; appear a t  Christ's bar-dead corpses; render their (logos) accounti  
dead corpses; go away into everlasting punishment-dead corpses; be con- 
signed to g e h e n n d e a d  corpses, etc., i t  is a view unworthy of any public 
teacher, and too absurdly silly to waste more words about But, I dare say, 
some will be found to believe i t  ' How i t  is,' s a p  Cicaro, 'I know not, but 
there is nothing can bo mentioned so absurd ne not to  have been said by some 
one of the philosophers.' Christians are often compelled to divide this re- 
proach with the ancient philosophers. Unhappy Adventists!-I pity you. 
Disappointed in your expectations, hated by the world, persecuted by the 
devil, opposed by the church, every man's hand against you, and your hand 
compelled to be against every man, overrun with new messages, b t r i d d e n  
with theorizel-s and schismatics-some of whom are as hard to get rid of as it  
is to get away from a March wind;-how my heart aches for you! I am anx- 
ious to know what whim or notion is next to be thrust upon you; what 
sh-ange error is next to be hung upon our generally beautiful system, till, in 
the eyes of the good, the whole fabric, daubed with untampered mortar, be- 
comes a stench in the nostrils. . . . And when this comes to pass, and 
you have succeeded in forming schisms, sects, parties, and in creating havoc 
and division among all pawable  churches where you set your foot,Satan, 
who from the beginning has watched your career with intense interest, will 

' Orln homlbly a ghastly smlle.' 

. I dissent entirely from some brethren in allowing even the eternal sleep of 
the people of Sodom and Gomorrrrh. The ' all' of John v. 28, and the 'every 
man' of Rom. ii. 0, covers even them. These latar New Testament evidences 
refute all oppotbg inferences that may be drawn from Genesis. . . . 
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Death to the wicked an eternal sleep I A very ple&ing consideration thie 
for incorrigible sinners. Death an eternal sleep ! So infidel and blssphemoum 
France once said of the whole race. Who, in lW, ever imagined the time 
would come when a part of the so-called American Adventists would affirm 
this of even a part of the race; and call the 5mt W n c h  Infidelity, and christen 
the second the Gospel of God! But need anybody's brains get puzzled in  es- 
timating the difference between six and half a dozen? All the old, long* 
tablished doctrines of a future judgment and gehenna-fire for living, guilty 
sinners, are thrust aside, to give place to a notion of yesterday's birth, now 
pemistently pressed npon our churches. The judgment, the grand Scripture 
motive to repentance, the nailing up to which made Felix tremble, is virtually 
sought to be overthrown;-salutary fear is destroyed. . . . I t  is also de- 
clared that the dead, speaking in general terms, shall live again, no distinction 
being made of character, the good and bad being both included. God is- 
the God--of the living; for ALT. (will) live unto him.' Boothroyd, 'ALL live 
to him.' Campbell, 'ALL are alive to him.' Thompson, 'To him, they are ALL 

alive.' Nmcome,,' For ALL live to him ; ' and the last named translator adds, 
'Who regards the future resurrection as if it were present!-Luke xx. 27-38. 

2 "God who quickeneth the dead, and calleth those things which be not 
as though they were." Rom. iv : 17. 

8. " The dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God, . . . and shall 
live." Jolm v : 25. 

4. " T l ~ e  Father raiseth the dead, and quickeneth them.'' John v: 21. 
6. Cod who quickeneth all things." 1 Tim. vi: 13. 
6. '' A s  in  Adam all die, even so in Christ shall $1 be made alive." 1 Cor. 

xv: 22. 
7. The unholy "dead Ilved not again until the thousand years were 

Bniahed." Rev. xx: 6. 
Many more passages of similar import might be added. Let these suffice 

for my purpose. 
On the sixth one quoted, Wakefield, Boothroyd, Thompson, Macknight, and 

others, render it  " by Adam," instead of " in Adam ; " also " by Christ," in- 
stead of "in Christ" This is better. Only the good are ever " in Christ," or 
o m  awake in him. The evil are to "hear his voice " and live, but not in 
Christ, not to immortality or eternal life. But be it  remembered that the all 
who are to come to life by Christ, is the exact all who died by Adam, i. e, the 
whole race. C. Thompson's translator has it, "For as by Adam all die, so by 
the Christ all shall be brought to life." Let God be true! 

Of the seventh and last passage I have quoted, it  is worthy of nom that the 
same form of the Greek verb anuzuo, used here to set fort& the re-living of the 
unholy and unblessed dead, is rendered "revived " in  the following paasage, 
where it  refers to the resurrection of Jesus ;-" Christ both died, and rose, and 
rmived, that he might be Lord both of the dead and the living." Rom. xiv: 
9. Let God be true again l 
Ie i t  any wonder that the advocates of the "non-re-living of the w i W "  
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want to get rid of this passage in Revelation? "It is hard for thee to kick 
against the pricks." Christ rmiued; the good will rmiae a t  his coming; the 
wicked will rmiae a thousand years after. Truth inherits the eternal years of 
G o d . . . . . .  

I look upon this view as being the most serious defection from the true faith 
that has ever obtained among us since we flrst had an ecclesiastical exisC 
enoe;-a view most obnoxious to the evangeUcal portion of the church, and 
one that saps the very foundations of the doctrine of a "judgment to 
come" and retribution for sin;-a view which, once received by the ungodly, 
who place no value on eternal life, would lead them recklessly to say, "Let us 
eat and drink, for to-morrow we die." Behold the tree, and its legitimate 
fruit. 

It is claimed to be exceedingly strange that the second death, if i t  ever 
prove a fact instead of afable, is never spoken of anywhere but in  the book of 
Revelation. Yes, and, we might add, it  is equally strange, that the millen- 
nium, the hidden manna, the white stone, the two-horncd beast, Armageddon, 
and twenty other important things, are nowhere mentioned but in Revelation. 
Isn't God to be believed, when he says a thing only once 9 

COLLATEBAL EVIDENCE. 

W e  consider the following facts the best collateral testirnony that 
could be furnished that the doctrine is baseless and  pernicious. Mr. 
Walsh, an able author, who first brought it forward in this genera- 
tion to give it ventilntion, abjured i t  and embraced immaterialism. 
Eld. Geo. fltorrs, the second pioneer, a man of acknowledged superi- 
or abilities, sifted and abjured it, and teaches a system of probation 
after the advent and resurrection, which is nearly analogous to Uni- 
versalism. Eld. J. T. Curry, the third in the scale of natural and 
acquired abilities and in leadership, closed his religious career, as 
Elijnh, the forcrunner of Pahvah, in the shameful case of his clocial- 
iclm in the late Georgia LLcomn~unity." Eld. Rufus Wendnll, the 
fourth in the wale of ability, pioneering, and influcnce, sifted and 
abjured it and materialism with it, and went over to Methodism. 
W e  might carry thia testimony of apostasy much further, but we 
forbear. These fwr were editors, authors, chief writers, pioneers, 
representatives of the view. What has it done for them? Their 
present positions give the answer. W e  do not mention these cases 
to reproach them nor the class they have led, but to awaken serious 
ooneideration. There are some excellent men of talent, learning, 
moral and religious worth among them; men me highly esteem in 
the society called ULife and  Advent Union." They believe in and 
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proclaim the immediate coming of the Lord, and publish a paper en- 
titled " Herald of Life and of the Coming Kingdom," which is ably 
edited. W e  speak of the circum~tances attending their rcoresenta- 
tive men as a strong indication that the theory has a deleterious in- 
fluence upon its advocates. W e  freely admit that all classes and 
sects of religionists have met with seeming misfortunes from mem- 
bers, able, leading, representative members, apostatizing. That, in  
the common range of fallen humanity, is not strange ; but when aU 
the pioneers and original able aud chief producers and defenders of 
a cause apostatize, it should lead the younger and later disciples to 
pause and ponder the cause of it. 

TENT AND CAMP-MEETING EFFOETB. 

In prosccuting the mission of proclaiming the good news of 
Christ's immediate advent, enlightening the people upon the sub- 
jects of prophecy and signs of the times, and in bringing sinners to 
Christ, every means which was considered practicable has been em- 
ployed. Large tents of canvas, capable of convening con-pga- 
tions of fieom 1,000 to 4,000, have been constructed and conveyed 
from place to place, pitched in towns and cities, where the maeees 

, could come and listen to the thrilling truth6 which the faithful mee- 
sengers werc publishing. Scrmons, lectures, and social meetings are 
the order of services, and from one week to four weeks usually 
spent in a town in these services. Ilurrdreds of thousands of pe* 
ple have been thus brought to listen to this stirring and soul-search- 
ing message. Many thousands who never attend upon religious 
eervices at  houses of worship have been attracted to these tent 
meetings and hare heard the gospel published in a manner which 
awakened in them an interest for their salvation, and a very large 
number of these have found mercy and hope in Christ. There am 
now some twenty or more such tents owned and in use in the sum- 
mer seasons by the Second Advent. people. 

Campmeetings have been another means which has proved of 
great service, with God's blessing, in prosecuting this work. Annu- 
al cx~mpmeetings have been held in nearly all the Enstern and 
Western States for many years. I n  some of the New England, 
Middle, and Western States two or threo have been held annudly 
in each. Beeide these, several larger centen have been formed for 
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general camp-meetings. Camp Wilbraham, Mass, haa proved a 
Bethel to many souls. An annual meeting was held there for more 
than t*enty years, at  which from ten to twenty thousand people of 
all religions and no religion were in yearly attendance, where they 
heard many of the most sublime and important truths of the gospel 
of salvation, in its various parts, together with the signs of speedy 
redemption, preached by some of the most able ministers of this 
generation, whose hearts were aglow with the love of Christ and 
his return, and whose minds were burdened with the deepest solici- 
tude for the salvation of their fellow-men. Many have found Chlist, 
a t  these mectings or subsequently, as their Saviour. In 1867, a new 
plot of ground was fitted up in Sprin@eld, Mass, for a National 
Second Ad\-ent camp-ground, which has been occupied now six 
years with general good success. For the last ten years or more a 
mammoth camp-meeting has been held annually at  Alton Bay, N. 
H. This being a great center of travel by rail and boat, multitudes 
attcnd the meetings who would not at  a lees feasible point. From 
twenty thousand to thirty thousand people have been in attendance 
during the last few years. 

This spot, too, has become sacred to  hundreds of believing disci- 
ples, who found mercy and pardon either at  the meetings or subse- 
quently. I t  is true that there are evils connected with such 
gatherings, as there are many in attendance who have no interest in 
anything good, and these often become a nuisance to the gopd and 
respectable. There are inconveniences, privations, expenditures, in- 
consistencies, and not a little gossip, at  these places, causing many 
to  feel that i t  is unwise to hold such meetings. But what cffort ha6 
ever been made to save men which has not had more or less of evil 
connected with i t?  Where is there a spot or an institution from 
which the devil and wicked men have been debarred? These evils 
will exist until Jesus comes. Until then the saints should keep the 
:nost vigilant watch that evil does not get the lead and become the 
ruler of their camp-meetings. 

A t  these meetinge many who come wild and wicked, thoughtless 
and gay, return home subdued and converted, thoughtful and pray- 
ing. Many who belong to other sects come just to have a ride aud 
see their acquaintances, or the place, without the least idea of be- 
lieving what these deluded teachera preach, but go home under con- 
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victions of the tiuthfulness of this mighty message, and never feel 

right again until they acknowledge they believe the Lord will soon 

come, and get  prepared to meet.him. Many come to  these m e e t i n p  

weighed down with doubts and enveloped in the darkness of theo- 

logical mist, having reasoned and pondered, enquired and prayed 

over the complications of the theories they once took on trust as all 

right, but  which time and experience have put out of all logical 

form; these often return home full of light and pence and hope such 

as they never expected t o  find in this life, and their Bible is a new 

book t o  them, developing great and precious treasures, soon to  be 
poesesscd, which they had never before supposed were revealed. 

W e  mill give here a few extracts from an account by an orthodox 

minister of his first visit to  Alton Bay caAp-ground, and published 

in the LL~ongregation(alist))) Boston. H e  has since attended tho 

meetings every year, n7e believe, and brought some of his church 

brethren with him. 

AX ADVEXT CAMPMEETING.-DY REV. A. E QUIXT, D. D. 

At the soutllernmost point of the long and narrow arm which the beautiful 
Winnopesaukee thrusts southward, in a small, natural amphitheatre a few 
rods west of the railway station, were the seats for the three thousand people 
who were just gathering for the forenoon sermon. The h t  impressions were 
to the effect that, in a place of great natual beauty, the tents and rough board 
buildings around the circle of seats, had been dropped pretty much by acci- 
dent, and not to good effect; that the area was very carelessly kept; and that 
the benches were extremely uncomfortable. 

The next impression wns that those people could sing to perfection. One of 
the wild, weird, touching songs of the Advent people was floating on a sea of 
melody, as much superior to any quartette of any church as God's free forests 
are to a pile of boards. 

By and by, the impression is that these people are tremendously in earnest. 
They believe what they profess. Most of the real people of tho meeting haw. 
without an educated and cultured look, a look of intelligence, and an unmis- 
takably firm and decided expression. There is energy in that tlirong, 
physical, mental, and spiritual They are not to be laughed out of their 
notions; and, to argue with them, you will soon find, requircs a very careful 
study of tho Bible. They know the language of the prophecies by heart, and 
each man and each woman is a concordance. 

Stay for a day and a night, and a candid man, who will look underneath the 
Advent peculiarity, will find a genuine faith in the Lord Jesus, an implicit re- 
lianoe on the power of tho Holy Spirit, and n simple Christian experience. 
To me, naturally enough, somo of their peculiar ~ e w s  did not seem well 
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judged; their Scripture not always well applied; their experience not always 
well regulated. But any one who denies the Christian element in this strange 
body, will make a great mistake. The opening prayer was one of flery 
earnestness. I was a little surprised, however, when the praying minister 
told the Lord, regarding the one who was to preach, " Lord, thou knowest he 
isn't ,much of a preacher. He is only an earthen vessel, and nothing but poor 
crockery at  that. He is nothing but a farmeiJs boy." But i t  was done to 
magnify thcir need of tho power of the Holy Spirit. Then was sung the old 
hymn, " T h e n  I call read my title clear," to a tune whose chorus, rolling up 
from thousands of voices, not boisterous, but mild, was well calculated to 
fascinate. They ignore written creeds, and embrace an immense variety of 
views on somo points. They addressed the Lord Jesus and the Holy Spirit in  
prayer, apparently as freely as the Father. "We are not Trinitarians," said 
one of their ablest leaders to me, "nor Unitarians. We believe in the divinity 
of Christ, aud exalt him more than you. But me do not state absolutely 
things which the Scriptures leave incomprehensible." . 

There is a multitude of these believers. Their preaching is bold, direct, and 
plain. They are thronghly skilled in stating and defending their views. 
They arc powerfully in earnest To them Satan is a personal enemy. They 
are in actual contests. Their probation is a literal strife with the beings of 
dnrkness. They spiritualize nothing in the Bible which seems to be material. 
Their future paraclise is a literal city, four square. Their future heaven is the 
earth purified. They look for the personal reign of Jesus Christ 

They believe these things. I n  the belief that in a few years, a t  the farthest, 
the tnimpet shall sound; that most of those now living shall see tho Lord 
coming out of the skies ; tho graves opened, the earth and tho sea giving up 
their deacl, is a thought of awfully fascinating power. The dwelling in the 
heavenly city, the tremendous scenes of the judgment day, the great final bat- 
tle of Satan's hosts with the Lord, the fiery overthrow of the wicked, the light- 
nings and earthquakes of the earth's regeneration,-are beliefs which stir the 
soul. Ridicule will not move men whe believe that next year Jesus Christ 
shall come again. They act as men who beliovo that in a few months 
the destinies of all men will be eternally decided. I t  beeomcs thinkers and 
bcholars to show the errors in their already extensive literature. Who will do 
i t ?  

I left the spot with the feeling that I had witnessed intense convictions and 
zeal. I left it with a deepened impression of tho vast importance of so serv- 
ing Chiist, that we shall not be afraid to meet him. 

Septembm 9,1867. 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS, BOOKS AND PAPEES FOE TEE CHILDBXN. 

When it became an established fact that the churches would not 
tolerate the Adventists as fellow-worshipers and laborers with the 
privileges the gospel allows, and that they must occupy a separate 
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position and become a sect, i t  became a matter of importance with 
them to learn the most proper course to  pursue with their children 
that they might be trained in the fear of the Lord and the proper 
knowledge of his word. There were Snnday Schools, question 
books, and S. S. libraries and papers in abundance. Their children 
and youths were as intimately associated with these institutions as 
their parents had been with the churches. But to continue the 
children in the schools of churches where themselves were not al- 
lowed to worship the Lord and believe the gospel according to the 
dictates of their own consciences, and permit their children to be 
taught the incipient principles of false theology from which they 
mere just clearing themselves, and to give them free access to S. S. 
circulating libraries made up of heathen mythology, Roman Cath& 
lic superstition, and Christian truth, interspersed and elaborated by 
an cnormous amount of novel literature, much of which is a low 
grade ~f silly fiction, seemed quite inconsintent. But as, in many 
towns, the believers were few, the children have been usually sent t o  
tbese schools or instructed at  home. Where churches of Advent 
believers exist they have usually established and maintained Sunday 
Schools, some very prosperous ones. And in many country places 
where there were a few believers and no church, nnd other churches 
were not interested enough to maintain schoola, tbese few have ral- 
lied the people, got up schools and Bible classes, and have thus done 
great good in leading many in the way of truth and in opening the 
way for the true gospel to be preached to the people afterward. 
Several papers have been published for the children, such as the  
'c Children's Advent Herald," 'cYouth's Visitor," 66Young Pilgrim," 

Little Chr i~ t ian ,~  etc. Some excellent question books have recenb 
ly been published and a few good reading books, but it is n lamenta- 
ble fact that the interest of the various publication societies has been 
far less than it should be in this matter. With proper attention to 
the work of preparing books and of sustaining the papers now pub- 
lished, our schools might be readily furnished, and many would be 
induced to organize schools where there are none now. 

While time continues we should take special care to instruct our 
children in the true knowledge of God and his Son Jesus Christ and 
the true gospel hope, and thus teach them the way of salvation. 
The Sunday School, properly conducted, is a great instrumentality 



in this work, and parents as well a s  children ought  to at tend the 
schools, and  be benefited and  instructed themselves while they help 

instruct the  children, when it is practicable to do so. 

SKETCII O F  ELD. J. U. WEITMORE L X D  IiIS LABOBB. 

James H. Whitmore was born at  Almont, Mich., June 30, 1838. When he 
was twelve years old he went to live a t  East Shelby, N. Y., where his parenta 
still continue to reside. When about sixteen years old he was converted to 
Christ and joined the Methodist E. church. He received an ncademic educa- 
tion, and engaged in school teaching for a time, in which he was so successful 
that on his 24th birthday he received a State CeMcate. 

I n  May, 1852, ho began tho study of law in tho office of John H. White, of 
Albion, N. Y. I n  1863, he entered the Albany law school, and graduated with 
his class in 1864. He had previously been admitted to the bar, after passing 
a n  examination at  General Term of Supreme Court, held at  Albany, in Feb., 
1864. In  the fall of 1864, he enlisted as a private soldier in the 17th N. Y. 
Battery Light Artillery, army of the James, then before Richmond, and im- 
mediately went to "the front" 

He served till the close of the war, and had the satisfaction of being present 
a t  the surrender of the army of Northern Virginia, s t  Appomattox Court 
House, April 9, 1805. 

Leaving the army in June, 1&i, he soon after opened a law office in  Lock- 
port, N. Y. In tho summer of 1807, while visiting his uncle, Mr. Michael 
Nowlin, then of Doarborn, Nicb, now of Ypsilanti, he became converted to 
the doctrine generally held by tho Adventists, and at  once abandoned his pro- 
fession of the law, and exchanged Blackstone and Kent for Paul and John. 
His uncle mas an earnest and very intelligent Adventist, and he found at  his 
h o w  the books that had most influenced his mind. (Ho was not converted 
by reading definite time arguments, but by reading the works of Hudson, 
Hrrstings, Grew, Blain, and other writers on the immortality question.) He 
now throw himself with all his energy into the work which he believed was so 
necessary to be done. 

For the noxt two years he remained mostly at his uncle's, engaged in study- 
ing, writing, andlecturing. It was during these two years that he wrote 
"The Doctrine of Immortality." That book has enlightened thousands on 
this subject, and led them to thank the Lord for ita publication. Eight or 
nine thousand copiea have been circulated, and it  ought to be more extensive- 
ly advertised and sold. There is no work among us better calculated to elicit 
light on this important subject. 

Bro. W. having given himaelf wholly to the work, he was ordained in the 
summer of 1889, as a minister of the gospel, by the Michigan Conference. He 
soon after accepted a call to p m h  his new faith in  hie boyhood home, and 
spent the next two yeam as pastor of the Advent Christian church of Eaat 
Shelby, New York In 1870, he became aeeooiated with William Lloyd Him@, 
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in the co~iduct of the "Advent Christian Quarterly," a n  able and valuable pe- 
riodical, which should have been placed in the hands of thousands of the 
ministry. This publication was continued two years, and contains some of 
the most able articles from the pen of Eld. W., that have ever appeared in our 
periodicals. 

In 1651, he became the pastor of the A C. church in Rochester, N. Y., where 
his labors mere much blessed, as they were in Shelby, also, in gathering and 
building up the believers in Christ, until, in 1575, the time believers obtained 
a hearing there, and worked alienation and division among them, just as they 
were contemplating the erection of a houso of worship, which they much 
need. Eld. W. accepted a challenge and held a dobate with Dr. C. C. Darker. 
on the question "Is the definite time of the Second Advent revealed in the 
Iioly Scriptures." This debata is published in pamphlet form, and those who 
read it  with cmdor will readily see the ability and wisdom with which he 
argued the negative, and developed Bible truth on thii vital question. There 
is, perhaps, an occasional error, and some severity of expression, but we are 
coddent  that his general position there taken will stand the test of time, 
and commend itaelf to the wise in Christ 

REVIVAL O F  THE OXTTS. 

Many times during the Christian dispensation, when great refor- 
mations were in progress, certain persons have been strangely exer- 
cised by some spiritual agency, causing singular phenomena, 
uncommou exercises of body and mind, speaking in unknown 
tongues, claiming to discern the state of heart of others, even of 
strangers, and claiming divine wisdom by the Spirit beyoud that of 
Christians in general. These powers they claim are by the Holy 
Spirit, "restoring apostolic gifts," which they say have been lost by 
the Church through unbelief These gifts are considered sure tokens 
of the divinity of the views these persons entertain, whether the 
Roman Catholic, Mahommedan, Reformera, Shakers, Irvingitee, Meth- 
odists, Jlormone, or Adventists; but this claim has proved false 
many times. The Adventists have such persons among them own- 
~iondly, and strange scenes have sometimes been witnessed. We 
do Lot intend to controvert ,these claims, though the Adventists re- 
pudiate them. W e  fully believe " the gifts" are with the Lord, and 
he can and does bestow them npon any persou to accomplish any 
work he designs to be done in that manner. The healing giR he 
ha8 bestowed upon many throngh all the dispensation of the gospel. 
The writer has hlmseif experienced its blessed effects. But this gift 
ie not bestowed npon the religious attendant, but npon the eiok 
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p t i en t .  When men claim the healing giR and give out that  they 
have healing faith there is danger of some impostnro. 

W e  hare often heard the tongues " and the interpretations. 
Many of them, according to the interpretations, bore false messages. 
W e  never learned any important ideas by them, nor have we heard 
of any good arising since the day8 of the apostles, when the gospel 

of CXrist was conjirmed; but much reproach and scandal and many 
bad impressions have resulted. Should the Lord bestow the gift of 
heathen languages to the missionaries among them, we should begin 
t o  believe such a gift was useful to the church in these days; but y e  
think when Christians get the Scriptural idea of the Lord's use of 
the apostolic gifts they will not look for them to be bestowed here. 
W e  have written enough to introduce the following historical illns- 
tration of fanaticism, from among many others, t o  acquaint those 
who do not know what to think of such exercises when they wit- 
ness them, also to show the subjects of such views and exercises that  
they are neither new nor of divine origin : 

TEE FBENCH PBOPH&PS. 

We find in Ecclesiastical History, many accounts given of Enthusiasts who 
have arisen, and pretended to be under the immediate inspiration of God, and 
to have the gift of tongues, discerning d spirih, etc., as in the Apostles' time. 
Among those who have made the greatest 5gure in modem times were the 
French Prophets, who flrst appeared in Dauphiny and Vivarais in France. In 
the year 1085, five or six hundred Protestants of both sexes, gave themselves 
out to be prophets, and inspired by the Holy Ghost. They were people of all 
ages and sexes, without distinction, though the greatest part of them were 
boys and girls from six or seven to twenty-five years of age. They had strange 
flta which came upon them with tremblings and faintings, as in a swoon, 
which made them stretch out their arms and legs, and stagger several times 
before they dropped down. They struck themselves with their hands, they 
fell on their backs, shut their eyes, and heaved with their breasts. They re- 
mained awhile in trances, and, coming out of them with twitchings, uttered 
all which came into their mouths. They said they saw the heavens open, the 
angels, paradise and hell. The least of their assemblies msde up four or five 
hundred, and some of them amounted to even three or four thousand persons. 
When the prophets had for awhile been under agitations of body, they began 
toprophecy. The burden of their prophecies, was, "Amend yoor lives; re- 
pent ye; the end of all things draws nigh!" 

In the year 1706, three or four of these propheta went over to England, and 
carried their prophetic spirit with them, which discovered itself in the same. - way and manner, by ec%taticw, @agitations, and inspirations under them, as it 

41 
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had dono in France; and they propagated the like spirit to othem, so that be- 
fore the year was out, there were two or three hundred of these propheta in 
and about London, consisting of men, women and children; who delivered 
four or five hundred warnings. The groat things pretended by their spirit, 
was to give warning of the near approach of the kingdom of Qod, and accom- 
plishment of the Scriptures, concerning the new heaven and new earth, the 
kingdom of the Measiah, the first resurrection, the new Jeruealem descending 
from above, which they said was now even a t  the door; that this great opera- 
tion was to be wrought on the part of man by spiritual arms only, proceeding 
from the mouths of those, who should by inspiration, or the mighty gift of 
the Spirit, be sent forth in p a t  numbers to labor in the vineyard; that mis- 
sion of his servants, should be witnessed by signs and wonders from heaven, 
by a deluge of judgments on the wicked, universally throughout the world, as 
famine, pertilence, earthquakes, etc. They declared that all the great things 
they spoke of, would be manifest over the whole earth within the term of three 
years. 

These prophets pretended also to have the gift of languages, of discerning 
the secrets of the heart, the gift of ministration of the same spirit to others by 
the laying on of the hands and the gift of healing. 

SKEXCH O F  ELD. P. O. BOWMAN AND EIS LABOBS. 

Peyton G. Bowman is a native of Virginia, born in Shenandoah County, 
Sept. 1.5, 1809. Ha was converted to Christ June 21,1&28, and joined the 
Methodist E. church. I n  1832, he went to South Carolina, where he was li- 
censed to preach, the year foUoming, and was received into the South Carolina 
Methodist Conference in Jan., 1834. From that time until 1871, he did all the 
work of an itinerant preacher from the mountains to the sea-board, and dw- 
ing these years of toil and travel, he saw thousands of souls converted and 
united with the Xethodist E. church. For seven or eight years before the late 
civil war, he was appointed and served as missionary to the colored people on  
the rice.plantstions of S. C., preaching every Sunday to, perhaps, 1500 to BlOD, 
and during the week visiting the plantations, cabchising the childmn, visit+ 
ing the sick, the aged, and infirm, distributing Bibles, Testaments, and hymn- 
books to such as could read; doing the work of an evangelist. 

The war having brokeu up all the missionary operations with the colored 
poople, he was again thrown out into the regular itinerant field, in  whjch he  
was a successful and arduous laborer. 

I n  1567, the church in Morganton, N. C. (which was then in the S. C. Con- 
ference), of which he was then pastor, sent him to the Northern States to 
raise money for church purposes. He did more than that, for he collected 
truths worth more than all the money North and South. While in New Pork,  
he made the acquaintanoe of a pious and intelligent youngmul, n3med 
Driggs, a member of the Methodist E. church; he denied the dogma of the 
immortality of the soul, au l  the eternal misery of the wicked, and gave Bro. 
E a book entitled "What ie Man?" written by Dr. Morris, of Philadelphia A . 
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careful comparison of the contents of this book with the Bible oonvinoed him 
that he and his church were all in error on the nature of man and thp end of 
evil. 

From New York he went to  Boston, where he visited the ofice of the 
World's Crisis. Here he obtained other works on this subject, and on the 
immediate coming of the Lord, and from that time the World's Crisis made 
its weekly and welcome visits to his home. 

FIe now began prayerfully and earnestly to review the whole ground which 
he and all the churches in the land had occupied on these great questions. 
He soon found that he could bring neither reason nor Scripture on Ma aide to 
confute those on the other. He then felt i t  his duty as an honest man, how- 
ever reluctantly, to make a final and total surrender. He did so, and then 
commenced preaching publicly his new views. Some of the preachers ob- 
jected, and said it was "heresy," etc., etc. But this did not move him. The 
Lord was with him, and he had taken this position undewtandingly, and de- 
termined to teach the truth of God. The opposition continued until Aug., 
1871, when his Presiding Elder, W. H. Fleming, had him arraigned before 
seven Elders, to answer to the charge of hereey. Specifications: 

1s t  ''For preaching that from death to the resurrection all L unconscious 
sleep." 

2d. "For preaching that the wicked at  the final day will be annihilated 
from all conscious being forever." 

He plead guilty to the charge, but stated at  the same time that 
there was nothing in the word of God to condemn him, and that his 
views werc not in conflict with the twenty-five articlee of religion in 
the Methodist Discipline." I t  was replied LL that he was not ar- 
raigncd for going against the Bible or the Discipline, but for opposi- 
tion to Watson's Institutes and Dictionary, Wesley's Sermons and 
Noteq arid the Hytnn Book." This whole movement was malad- 
ministration and believed to be without precedent in the South, yet 
i t  has been several times enacted in the North. Most Methodist 
ministers who study theology do not agree with the above-named 
authors on several points; but this faithful man, deeply engaged in 
publishing the gospel and successful in gathering souls to Christ, was 
pronounced a heretic," and suspended from all the rights and bene- 
fits of the Methodist ministry. 

But before his trial proper before the next annual Conference, he 
decided to send in a formal withdrawal from that church in which 
he had lived and toiled for forty years. This was well. The Lord 
wanted an evangelist in that field who could sound the message of 
the coming of the Lord and tell the people what he is coming to  do. 
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Bro. B. waa a chosen vessel, and we can admire the wisdom and 
providence of God in opening his eyes to these truths due the people 
a t  this time, and in freeing him from other bonds that he might 
preach them. 

In September, 1871, he united with the Adventists, since which he  
has been constantly and extensively preaching the speedy coming of 
the Lord, a literal resurrection of all the dead, the giR of immortali-. 
ty to the saink of God, and an eternal end of all evil in the destmc- 
tion of the wicked. And God owns and blesses the truth in the  
midst of the most determined opposition on the part of the ministry. 
In  the county where he resides three substantial and commodious 
houses of worship have been built through his energetic efforts and 
the aid of the A. A. Mission Society, and some seventy believers, in 
covenant fellowship, have been brought into this blessed hope, and 
enlisted to aid in bringing others to Christ. Among them are some 
of the msst pious and best men in the land. Bro. B. has carried the 
message into Georgia, North Carolina, and other parts of the South. 

As a preacher he is able, eloquent, forcible, and thorough. And 
although stripped of his property and home by the civil war, he is 
blessed with a family united in the faith and hope of the Lord's soon 
coming to give them an eternal home and rest in the earth renewed. 

PUBLICATIONS ON THE SECOND ADVENT. 

A grent variety of papers have been issned by believers in the im- 
mediate coming of the Lord, many of which contain much crude and 
unprofitable mattcr, written by t h o ~ e  whose minds were not disci- 
plined nor adapted to theological teaohings, and much more by those 
whose views were in incipient stage4 and their writing often illogical 
and subversive of what they have since arrived at  ab truth. 

But the staple and current publications of this people are among 
the first-class of theological writings of the Christian church. They 
contain the ripe thonghts of deep thinkers, and critical investigations 
and deductions of sound minds on the most sublime and important 
themes of the Bible. Some are from eminent scholars, others from 
minds competent to communicate Scriptural facts to their fellow-men 
in an intelligible manner, impelled by strong faith in the Bible, and 
a deep sense of the magnitude of the Message they wen! commmi- 
oating to others. 
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Wo have mentioned but a few of the many periodicids pnblished, 
as i t  wse not important. 

A t  the American Antique Library, Worcester, Mass, we found a 
volume of specimens collected, on a fly leaf of which was written : 

"This unique specimen volume is collected and presented to the American 
Antique Society by the underbiped. It comprises the good and the indiffe 
ent-orthodoxy and heterodoxy, fact and fancy-mingled with truth and 
error, together--with divine and human. 'He that hath a just eye will die 
criminate.' This collection e m b m  seventy-two varieties of Advental 
papere, and includes nearly evev sheet that has been printed in America on 
that subject D. T. TAYLOB" 

The above v.olume was made up some ten years ago. W e  recalled 
to mind ten other papers not in this volume, and several have been 
issued since. The whole number will exceed ninety varieties. 

W e  should not neglect to mention UThe Prophetic Times," an 
able monthly, edited by Rev. J. A. Seiss, D. D., and several other 
Lutheran ministers, published in Philadelphia, Pa. This work, al- 
though differing from the Adventists on some points, has faithfully 
proclaimed the message of the immediate personal ndvent of Christ 
and the restitution. Waymarks in the Wilderness," by J. Inglis, 
N. Y, is the title of another very valuable monthly, which taught 
the same message, during ten years, until the death of its editor. 

BOOKS AJ!TD PAMPHLETS. 

W e  cannot give the number and variety of books and pamphlets 
which have been issued in America on this theme,'but are confident 
that they number nearly one thousand. Many of them contain much 
valuable matter which is mixed with time arguments, chronological 
tablea, and speculative theories based on fanciful interpretations of 
certain prophecies, which time has proved unsound, hence unfitted 
for circulation. This manner of wiiting books hss been a great 
detrimept to the influence of Adventid literature, and to its present 
circulation. This fact led us to once write one of our publishing so- 
cieties.our opinion that it was best to publish only such works as 
would be of value to circulate until the Lord shall come. We think 
most sound-minded Adventists will now agree with this opinion. 

There are many valuable works amoug us of this charaoter, and 
rnch will preach their parte of the truth until books are no longer 
needed. W e  have named the titles of many. A few others will be 
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in place here. "The Saint's Inheritance," by H. F. Hill, which haa 
reached its tenth edition, is very valuable. "The Destiny of Man," 
by Wm. Erwin, is also a very important work on man's nature and 
destiny. These are written by two ministers yet in the Methodist 
church. 

"The Bible Doctrine of the Soul," By Prof. C. L. Ives, of Yale 
College, should be circulated by tens of thoueands. 

PUBLICATION BOCIBTIES. , 

Publication societies should publish the books needed to advance 
the interests of the sooiety, but the most of our boqks have come 
otherwise. W e  confess there has been great prodigality in this 
work. I t  may be considered unavoidable. W e  admit that iqdivid- 
uals obliged to do their own publishing could not avoid it, but we 
think that past experience sbould have corrected the evil. But as i t  
has not we shall venture a thought for contemplation. Publication 
msociations have been organized and much work done, but book 
publishing has scarcely been considered a matter of sufficient impor- 
tance to engage the attention of these associations (the Western 
Atsociation excepted). Authors generally are without money; the 
most of those who have written works on the questions connected 
with our mission have been ministers, who have neither salaries nor 
hoarded means. They have been obliged to get their publishing 
done on credit, at  outside publishing houses, and in small editions, 
then compete with the extensive book trade in prices, with an nn- 
popular Message. These books, thus published, have oost the prw 
prietors from 20 to 30 per cent more than the same would cost a 
good publishing house, yet must be sold ns low as other boob.  
Thus by each one being obliged to publish single handed, and buy 
all the work and material a t  nearly retail prices, many thousands of 
dollars have been lost to the cause, while the publishers mnde noth- 
ing on their books, and probably not more than half as many books 
eold as could have been by a live pnblication society with a knowl- 
edge of the business. A living, active, enterprising pnblication soci- 
ety, or ixldividual, with experience and means, who should own the  
plates of all books especially desirable to be oirculated in thii mis- 
sion, when such oan be purchased, and who will accept and pay for 
manusoript for new worke oonsidered worth publishing, and keep a 
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good stock of such English and American works aa they cannot pub- 

lish, would be of great service in the work of spreading abroad the  

grand and glorious truths which the Second Advent Message in- 
olodcs. So great is the want felt of such an institution that  several 

brethren with means have recently proposed to  put in (1,000 each, 

when $10,000 can be raised to  establisb, in some central city, a pub- 

lishing house, t o  issue, and keep for sale, a full supply of Advent . 
publications. "But do these brethren believe the Lord is coming 

soon?" many will ask, and will answer their own question, UIf 
they did they mould not contemplate such a work aa this." Perhaps 

they would. They do believe the Lord is soon coming, and believe 

in working to  the best advantage to  acconlplish the most until he 

does come, and they wish to  be found a t  their post and in this work 

when the Lord comes, and to hear him eay *well done." 

SKETCH OF ELD. C. C. MABETON AND HI9 LABOE4. 

C. C. Marston is a native of Massachusetts; born in West Medway, June 5, 
1849. He was converted and baptized in December, 1861, and united with the, 
Winebrennarian denomination. 

At tlie age of sixteen years and six montlu he preached his first sermon; 
July B, 18%. His ministerial labors have been conflned to Iowa, and Illinois, 
where he haa traveled-as an evangelist, and labored in the gospel with good 
success. In 1870 his brethren charged him with heresy, for "toaching the 
sleep of the dead," and " the absolute mortality of man previous to the resur- 
rection of the dead." He plead guilty to the charges specified; but not guilty 
of heresy. Ho was discharged from their church, and united with the Ad- 
ventists in 1871. This opened a wide door of usefulness for him, and he has 
been preaching the Advent Message with other gospel truth incessantly 
since and his labors have been crowned with much success in gathering souls to 
Christ and in building up the believers in sound doctrine. As a writer he haa 
superior abilities and with practice will be classed as an able writer. He has 
already written several excellent pamphlets, among which are, "Modern 
Spiritism," and 'I Will the wicked be resurrected?" He has prepared a vol- 
ume of sermons which he proposes to publish within a few weeks. We do not 
doubt it will be a valuable work. 

In March, 1874, Bro. Marston, in connection with Eld. L. C. Collins, by the 
advice of many brethren in the West, issued a weekly paper entitled " Good 
Tidings," Chicago, Ill., devoted to the interests of the Second Advent Message 
and tho Church of Christ I t  is an independent paper, breathing the true goepel 
spirit, and will, we think, find a good degree of success, with the blessing of 
God. Eld. Marston is its chief editor; Bro. Collins is an associate editor. He 
is yet young in years and in experience; but endowed with gifts suited to give 
him great success, if he honors the Lord with them by nsing them to publish 

dhpenaational truth and all goepel truth for the salvation of men. 
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THE WATC-N AWAXINO. 

Dr. James Carlyle, of Dublin, has written a work entitled "The 
First and Second Advents," and another, uLatter Day Pamphlets." 
Dr. Capadose, of Amsterdam, in a Free Church Gene91 Assembly, 
recently recommended that the doctrine of the personal reign of 
Christ be woven into the church creeds, confessions, etc. In  The  
Watchman," a periodical established in Paris and devoted to the 
subject of prophecy, the editor said, a few years ago, that many i n  
that place had embraced the pre-millennia1 view, and mentions a so- 
ciety of about one hundred, living in Paris, who were looking for 
Christ's second coming to establish his personal reign on earth. Mr. 
Fox, a Scottish Missionary to tho Teloogoo people, was a believer in 
Christ's soon coming. James McGregor Bertram, a Scottish Mis- 
sionary of the Baptist order, at  St. Helena, has sounded the mid: 
night cry extensively on that bland, making many converts to the 
faith; he has also preached it at  South Africa, a t  the missionary 
stations there. 

The old Presbyterian," a paper widely circulated, is awakened to 
the subject, and admits of stirring articles in its columns on the 
sign0 of the times and the immediate coming of Christ. The Chris- 
tian Era pertinently asks, "Is i t  not time that we came back t o  
apostolic practice, and thought of, and rejoiced in, and spoke of our 
Lord's second coming?" Some of the organs of the Methodists are 
also speaking in tones which show that some of their watchmen see 
the signs of the Lord's coming and are beginning to speak out upon 
the subject. 

A t  the Methodist ministers' meeting, held in Boston Mondays of 
each week, a discussion, continuing nearly through 1873, on the 
saints' inheritance, resulted in the radical conversion of several of 
the ministry to the fact that the Lord is coming to renovate and re- 
store the earth. Rev. J. H. Brookeq D. D, of St. Louis (Presbyte- 
rian), is alive to the subject, preaching and writing upon it. I n  
1871, he aalled a ministerial conference at  St. Louis to examino and 
discuss the snbject of the Lord's immediate coming. While the 
subject is taking deep hold of many minds, it is alarming the mere 
sectarians who labor for worldly show, and if a man is found looking 
for the coming of Christ the second time, and his heart is so set on 
the return of hirr Master aa to cause him to talk, sing, pray, and 
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preach concerning the second advent of Christ, he is claesed among 
the infidels, sceptics, and crazy lunatics. 

In the Central Christian Advocate (Methodist), of Nov. 26, 1873, 
in an article headed "Plan of Union," for the uniting of all Mctho- 
dists in one body, to be known as the Methodist Episcopal Church 
of God, I find in the fifth resolution, 

" That we appoint able, spiritual minded men to preach on doctrine, and 
expose the errors of infidelity, rationalism, scepticism, spiritualism, and fa- 
natical Aduenth," etc. 

As well might they attempt to prevent the shining of the sun as 
t o  stop the advancing light upon the coming of the Lord. They 
can close their eyes and shut their ears and harden their hearts, but 
the people will be warned and the Lord will come. 

The results of Christian labor and sacrifice are of secondary con- 
sideration. To  know the work of the Lord and follow his leadinge 
is of the first importance. Duty, at  any sacrifice, is ours; conse- 
quences, the Lord's. Yet, it is duty to watch results, that we may 
be assured we are working with the Lord, and especially when mul- 
titudes of the Lord's children tell us we are wrong. What  have 
been the resalts thus far of this message and mission? The extent 
of results none but the Lord knows. W e  know, however, from his- 
tory and observation, that less than fiRy years ago, when the mass of 
the Christian Church, ministry, and membership mere drifting far . &om the gospel hope, fascinated by dreams of the world's conversion 
and a temporal milleunium ; while Neology and Mysticism were al- 
luring the chief of the clergy, and permeating the literature, and the 
multitudes were listless concerning the return of Christ and the day 
of judgment, one man on this continent, and he Lca~l herdsmnn,"and a 
few in other lands raised their voices so as to attract public attention 
with the cry, "Behold, the bridegroom cometb; go ye out to meet 
him." cLBel~old, thy salvation cometh, his reward is with him and 
his work before him." 

This message met those and other errors in the field of contest, 
and with awakened, enlisted, accumulating numbers, who took the 
aword of the Spirit-the Word of God--it has unmosked this fiction 
of Satan, destroyed the beauty of his armor, turned back the tide 
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of these deceptive errors, and sent a gleam of light through the 
darkness of night that mas settling down upon this generation. I t  
hm awakened, convinced, and restored to several thousands of the 
Lord's ministers, the ancient and Scriptural faith and hope of the 
Church, an l greatly modified, corrected, and improved the theology 
of thousands of others. I t  hes enlisted hundreds of thousands into 
active and joyful service of the Lord, who were in a lukewarm or 
cold state of religious profession. I t  has gathered hundreds of t h o u -  
ands of sinners from " the broad way," the highways and hedges," 
into the penceful fold of Christ, to await his return. I t  has sent 
forth millions of pages of Scriptural literature (not free from errors, 
of course), to neutralize, check, and avert the pernicious influences 
of the gigantic errors before mentioned (which have constautly in- 
creased), together with their legitimate offipring-rllodern spiritlm, 
and to instruct and lead men to Christ; to comfort and strengthen 
and prepare a people for the coming and kingdom of the Lord. 

And while errors abound, and sin abounds, and the love of many 
waxes cold, the voice is now sounding from thousands of fhithful 
watchmen in all parts of Christeudom, "Behold thy salvation com- 
cth," '&The Lord is at  hand." Although we have given more partic- 
ular account of the Adventists as a society, yet we remember with 
gladness the many associated with other churches who see the great 
truths which animate our hearts, and who, observing the signs of 
speedy redemption, are seeking to awaken others to the same sub- 
lime, awful, yet glorious fact that the Lord is coming soon. The 
work of awakening and preparation will go on amid the darkness, 
unbelief, scoffing, and ridicule, until the final hour wheu our Redeem- 
er shall come with the suddenness of the flood upon the ante-diluvi- 
ans, and of the fire upon the Sodomiteq and the terrific word is 
pronounced, " I t  is done." Then the most joyful word which ever 
saluted the human ear will reverberate through all the earth, uCome 
ye bleesed of my father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from 
the foundation of the world." , 

Watchmen, see l the land k nearing, 
With its vernal fiuita and flowers I 

On1 just yonder, 0 how cheering, 
Bloom forever Eden's bowem. 
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CHAPTER XX 

TKE BIBLE AXD IT6 T E A C H I N G S ~ ~ N O U X ~ Y ~ B E A T  OEOMOICAL MIS- 

TAKES-HABAKKUK'S PBoPHECY-KNOWLEWE SHALL I?TcBEABE-TEE 

FOUB UNlVEBEfi MOPTancaES-TIIE KINGDOM O F  &D-DANIEL'S VISION 

O F  CHAPTER BLVETH--THE POUR BE~BTS-THE HORN WITH EYES AKD 

MOUTH-T~~T MAN O F  SIN-CBBI~T'~ CoMh-@-TEE W O N  O F  2300 DAYK 

T H E  BIBLE AND ITS TEACHINGS. 

I t  will be seen in the foregoing history that those who are looking 
for the Lord have manifested a positive and unremitting faith in the 
Bible. We now proceed to give a sketch of some of the chief pointa 
of doctrine which the main body of believere in the immediate per- 
sonal advent of Christ teach as included in the true foundation of 
the Christian faith and hope, together with expositions and applica- 
tions of several prophecies and promises which have engaged their 
attention and led them to the position they occupy, which distin- 
guishes the most of them from other churches in this closing period 
of the gospel age. 

W e  shall also present in this department some Scriptures, with 
expositions, selections from discuseions, sermons, and articles of emi- 
nent writers, on the nature and destiny of man, aa understood by 

: the great majority of Adventists, and by many ministers and mem- 
bers of other churches, and now gaining the attention of, and 
working conviction in, a large number of believers throaghout 
C'hristendom. 
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W e  shall not attempt to mould these theological themes into a 
denominational creed, or platform of fdth, but shall select and pre- 
sent, as our space admits, such matter *om able authors as comes 
within the general scope of the faith and hope of those classes of 
believers our book is iutended to represent. 

As the Word of God is claimed by us as the only true and relis- 
ble standard of Christian doctrine, we implicitly bow to its inspired 
voice, and accept its teachings in the most literal sense, governed, 
of course, by its laws of tropes, figures, symbols, and parables, ad- 
mitting, also, that there are words of wicked men and of devils in 
the Scriptures. ~ n d  that there are errors (of minor importance) in  
the translations we admit, yet we are captivated by the 

ASTONIBHINO ACCWACY O F  THE BIBLE. . 
"An astonishing feature of the Word of God is that, notwithstaud- 

ing the time at which its compovitions mere written, and the multi- 
tudes of the topics to which i t  alludes, there is not one physical 
error, not one assertion or allusion disproved by the progress of 
modern science. 

None of those mistakes which the science of each succeeding age 
discovered in the books of the preceding; above all, none of those 
absurdities which modern astronomy indicates in such great num- 
bers in the writings of the ancients, in their sacred codes, in their 
philosophy, and cven in the finest pages of the fathers of the church, 
not one of those errors is to be found in any of our sacred books. 
Nothing there will ever contradict that which, sRer so many ages, 
the investigations of the learned would have been able to reveal to 
us on the state of our globe, or on that of the heavens. 

Peruse with care our Scriptures, fiom one end to the other, t o  
find such spots; and whilst you apply yourself to this examination, 
remember that it is a book which speaka of everything, which de- 
scribes nature, which recites its creation, which tells us of the water, 
of the atmosphere, of the mountains, of the animals, and of the 
plants. It is a book which teaches Us the f i s t  revolutions of the 
world, and which also foretells its last; it reoonnts them in the sub- 
limest strains of poetry, and i t  c h u t e  them in the charms of glow- 
ing song. 

I t  is a book which is full of oriental raptnm, elevation, variety, 
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and boldness. I t  is a book which speaks of the earth and things 
visible. I t  is a book which nearly fifty writere, of every degree of 
cultivation, of every condition, and living through the course of M- 
teen hundred years, have concurred to make. I t  is a book which 
was written in the centre of Asia, in the sands of Arabia, and in the 
deserts of Judah, in the courts of the temple of the Jews, in the 
music schools of the prophets of Bethel and of Jericho, in the sumpt- 
uous palaces of Babylon, and the idolatrous banks of Chebar, and 
finally in the centre of the western civilization, in the midst of the 
Jews and of their ignorance, in the midst of polytheism and its 
idols, m also in thc bosom of pantheism and of its sad philosophy. 
It is a book whose first writer had been forty years a pupil of the 
magicians of Egypt, in whose opinion the sun, the stars, and the ele- 
ments were endowed with intelligence, reacted on the elements, and 
governed the world by a perpetual alluviurrr. 

I t  is 3 book whose first writer preceded, by more than nine hun- 
dred years, the most ancient philosophers of ancient Greece and 
Asia, the Zalucses and the Pythagorans, the Xenophons and the Con- 
fuciuses. I t  is a book which carries its narrations even to the hier- 
archies of angels, even to the most distant epoch of the future, and 
the glorious scenes of the last day. 

Well, search among its fifty authors, search among its sixty-six 
books, its 1,189 chapters, and its 31,173 verses; search for any one 
of those thousand errors which the ancients and the moderns com- 
mitted, when they speak of the heavens, or of the earth, of their 
revolutions, of the elements; search, but you will 6nd none." 

I 

The Chronology of the Bible shows that six thousand years have 
not yet expired since the Lord formed the world we dwell in. Many 
and mighty are the efforts of some of the enemies of the cross to 
prove by the guesses of geology, by Chinese fables, by Grecian fiction, 
by Egyptian exaggeration and many other ways that the Bible chron- 
ology is not true; and if that is uutrue the book is spoiled, the Mo- 
saic account of the Creation must be false; as well as the ao- 
count of the flood. For the benefit of those who may be attacked 
by these enemies of the Bible, we give the following historical 
extracts from standard historian8 and chronologers : 
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cEmEsE CHBOROLOOY. 

"Nearly all the eastern nations have legends of times when go& ruled o n  
the earth for many thousands of years, giving way to demigods, and these to 
men ; but these claims are considered by chronologists to be ~mdereerving at- 
tention, and to have arisen simply from the dlficulty of conceiving an abrnpt 
commencement to the existing order of human events."-New A m .  Cyclo., 
vol. 5, p. 202. 

'I I t  is . . . manifest that the high antiquity of the Chinese empire must 
be deemed little better than a fiction."-Uniaerd Kitmy,  voL 20, p. 7. 

" Their original . . . savors strongly of fable, as does also the history of 
several of thcir flrst emperors."-Unt~ersal Htetoty, POL 20, p. 109. 

" In  fine, that the Chinese annals cannot be depended upon, may be i n f e ~  
red even from Confucius himself, who more than hints a t  the inaccuracy of 
them; nay, that many of the oldest materials for such annals had been de- 
stroyed before he wrote."-Unineraal LKistory, vol. 20, p. 1%. 
" In  the memoirs concerning the history, arts, etc., of the Chinese, extracted 

from the grand annals, and lately published by the missiona~ies of Pekin, it 
is asserted, that all the relations of events prior to the reign of Ym, or You 
(aa differently pronounced by different writers), which they date B. C. 2057, 
are fabulous, composed in modern times, unsupported by authentic recards, 

and full of cohtradictions. And that neither the Chou-king, or Stc-king, their 
most ancient and authentic record, nor the book of Cot\fuciucr (who died K C. 
479), or of his disciples, make mention of any genealogies, or princes, before 
Yao. I t  is also proved, that the origin of the Chinese empire cannot bo placed 
higher than one or two generations before Yao."-Dr. Hale's Chron vol. I, p. 
288. 

OEECIAIV CHROXOUHfY. 

"A little d t e r  the death of Alexander the Great, they began to set down 
the generations, reigns, and successions, in numbers of years, and by putting 
reigns and successions equivalent to generations, nnd three generntiom to an 
hundred or an hundred and twenty (as appears by their chronology), they. 
have made the antiquities of Greece three or four hundred years older than 
the truth."-" Chronology of Ancient Kingdom," by Sir Isaac Newton, p. 3. 

" The priests of Egypt told Herodotus that Menea built Memphis and the 
sumptuous temple of Vulcan, in that city, and that Rbmpsinitus, Maris, 
Asychis, and Psammiticus, added magniflcant porticos to that temple. And 
it  is not Likely t h t  Memphis could be famous before Homer's days, who doth 
not mention it, or that a temple could be above two or three hundml yeam in 
building. The mign of Psammiticus began six hundred and fifty-fivc yean 
before Christ, ,md I place the founding of this temple by hfenes, about two 
hundred and Bfty-seven yeam earlier; but the priest8 of Egypt had so magni- 
fied their antiquities before the days of Herodotus, as to tell him that from 
Menea to Mmrie (who reigned two hundred yeare before Psammiticus), there 
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were three hundred and thirty kings, whose reigns took up as many ages; 
that is eleven thousand ybars, and had f3Ued up the interval with feigned 
kings, who had done nothing. And before the days of Diodorus Siculus, they 
had raised their antiquities so much higher, as to place six, eight, or ten new 
reigns of kings between those kings, whom they represented to Horodotus to 
succeed one another immediately."-'1 Chron. of Ancient Kingdoms," by Sir 
Iaauc Newton, p. 8. 

Tile Egyptians held that on the account of the r i~4~ ' so i l ,  the flrst men were 
formed in Egypt," or grew up out of the ground.-Diodonu, Siculua, vol. I, p. 
18-10. 

I' From Osiris and Isis, to the reign of Alexander the Great, who built a 
city after his o m  name, the Egyptian priests reckon above ten thousand 
years, or (as some write) Little less than three and twenty thousand years."- 
Diodorus Siculw, vol. I, p. 29. 

How did they make out so many years? 
I' In their fabulous stories, they said that the most ancient of their gods 

reigned twelve hundred yeare . . . apiece." The E-q~ptinn priests, in 
their computation of time, do reckon above three and twenty thousand years 
from thc reign of Sol to the passage of Alexander the Great into hi&"- 
Diodorus Stculua, vol. I, p. 32. 

I t  is said they had lunar vears of thirty days each. 
Diodorw Siculus says :-U The priests have fabulously reported " that " the 

gods and demigods reigned in Egypt for the space almost of eighteen thousand 
years." "Afterwards, they say, that men reigned there for the space of 5f- 
teen thousand years, to the one hundred and eightieth Olympiad, a t  which 
time I myself came into Egypt, in the reign of Ptolemy, who took upon him 
the name of Dionysius the Younger."-Diod., vol. I, p. 60. 

GREAT GEOLOGICAL MIBTAKEB. 

Sir William Thompson, in the North .&iti8h Review, says : 

If you go back ten thousand million years ago-which I believe wiU not 
satisfy some geologists-the earth must have been rotating more than twice 
as fast as a t  present, and if i t  had been solid then, it  must be now something 
totally different from what i t  is. Now here is direct opposition between 
physical astronomy and modern geology as r e p m e n h i  by a very large, very 
influential, and I may add, in many respects, sound and philosophical body of 
investigators, constituting, perhaps, a majority of British geologists. I t  i s  
qutte certain that a great mistake hua been made-the Brltishpopular geology at 
thepresent time in in direct oppodtion lo the principle8 of natural pkiloaophy. 
Without going into details, I may say, it  is no matter whether the earth's lost 
time is 22 seconds, or considerably more or less than !22 seconds, in a century; 
the principle is the same. There cannot be uniformity. The earth is filled 
with evidences that it  hae not been going on fomvq in its present atate, and 
that there is a prOpBB of events toward a s W  idni tely different." 
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Profs. McChesney and Andrews, from Chicago, both visit the 
Tiber for the same purpose. The former arrives at  the conclnaion 
that the drift-beds, containing bones of extinct animals, covered with 
peat twenty-fire feet thick, must have required ages to accomplish. 

The latter finds bones and flint implements of men in the same 
clrifbbeds, and thereby shows they lived contemporaneously with 
those animals. He shows that the Tiber has been many times larger 
than now, and that boulders of ice and frozen ground of tons weight 
have been buried in the sand before the ice had chance to thaw, 
making the drift-beds rapid instead of gradual. The peat-beds 
above-supposed to require one hundred years to form an inch, are 
proved to have been formed much more rapidly, as thero are stumps 
of trees three and four feet high in these beds, requiring a deposit of 
more than four feet in a century, or the s t n m p  of any tree would 
have rotted by exposure. 

Hence the geological argument that is going the rounds, that there 
was an age of birds and another of beasts before the creation of 
man, is disproved by the fact that man's bones are intermingled with 
the bones of these extinct species. 

The Rev. Edward Hitchcock, D. D, remarks : 

"Hitherto the Bible has never been proved to come into collision with any 
scientific discovery, although many of its boob were written in the rudest and 
most ignorant ages. I t  does not, indeed, anticipate scientiAc discovery. But 
the remarkable adaptation of ita language to such discoveiies, when they are 
made, seems to me amore striking mark of ita divine origin than if it had 
contained a revelation of the whole system of modem science." 

Starting, then, with the Bible as a foundation invulnerable, a 
standard perfect, its Author tho fountain of all wisdom and know- 
ledge : wc accept its teachings as literal truths, concerning the crea- 
tion of the worlds and of all living creatures. W e  accept its law8 
as of divine authority; its history of the introduction of sin by the 
volition of law, and of the penalty which was executed upon the 
offender, and the curse which fell upon our world, introducing 
the train of evils which have affected all animate and inanimate 
nature, causing "the whole creation to  groan and travail in pain 
together until now." 

W e  accept ite statement6 af the divine administration and the 
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conduct and destiny of a fallen and depraved race, under God's dia- 
peneations of mercy. We accept the promiees, prophecies and 
history of the plan of grace and redemption through the offering of 
the Son of God; the sufferings, death and resurrection of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, which, when completed, shall result in the recovery of 
the race of man from the death experienced through Adam's sin; 
the itnmortality and eternal life of all who are the children of God 
by adoption in Christ, and. the restoration of the Earth to its Edenic 
perfection, and filled with the glory of God, to  be posseaqed and 
enjoyed by Christ and his blood-washed C%nrch eternally. 

W e  accept its precepts and its covenants as the rules of life, and 
ita threatenings of "judgment and fiery indignation, which shall 
devour the advesaries" and utterly consume the wicked, that 
they be no moren as evidence that there shall be no more rebellion 
and no more curse in the world. 

Arguments and ovidences that the Gentile times me about closing 
and the Lord soon to come the second time and establish his eternal 
reign, have appeared in much of our foregoing history, for several 
portions of which we refer the reader to pages 98,131,159,460, but - .  

we shall yet say more upon this point. 

"I will stand upon my watch, and set ma upon the tower, and will watch 
to eee what he will say unto me, and what I shall answer when I am reproved 
(or argued with, margin). And the Lord answered me, and said, Write the 
vision and make it plain upon tables, that he may run that readeth it. For 
the vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak and not 
lie: though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely cpme, it will not tar- 
ry."-Hab. ii 1,s. 

This remarkable passage, with the Lord's command to the proph- 
et, indicates the development of a message of truth for those who 
will read. I t  has been regarded by learned students of the Bible 
as a prophecy of what would afterwards be written, for the instruc- 
tion of the church, rather than what Habakknk was himself to write. 
And aa the visions of Daniel were given and written uince the 
prophecy of Habakkuk, and the subject seems to be the same, the 
inference may be legitimate. 

Daniel did LL write the vision," and more than one ; it has been 
U made plain upon tables;" some who have read it have "run to 

42 
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and fro." The vision written relates specially to the uymbola of 
kingdoms and events, i n  chronological succession, and closing with 
the second advent  of Christ, the resurrection of  t h e  dead, t h e  judg- 
ment, and the  set t ing up  of t h e  kingdom of God, rather  than  to  nu- 
merals t o  express t h e  exact points of  time, on  t h e  d e ,  when these 

events would occur. W e  do not  deny that symbolic t ime accompa- 

nies t h e  vision, b u t  t h e  definite t ime  upon the tables haa n o t  been 

plain. Bishop Lowth  comments thus  on Habakkuk, 2d chapter. 

"God commanded the prophet to write the contents of this vision in such 
legible characters as were used in public tables, that were hung up in templea 
and market places, that every one might have cognizance of them. ' Though 
i t  tarry.' There are two different words in  the Hebrew which our English 
expreeses by that one word, tarry. Though he tarry, ezpeet him; because he 
that cometh will come, ho will not go beyond the appointed time, but will 
make good the promises of deliverance given to your fathers." 

Dr. Gill remarks upon this passage, " Tho vision concerning the coming of 
the Messiah, and the destruction of the enemies of the church and the people 
of God. 'And make it  plain upon tables,' i. e., engrave it  in plain legible let- 
tars, ' tllat he may run that readeth it' May run through the whole without 
di5culty; that a man might run i t  over at  once, with ease, or oven read it  as 
he was running. 'For the vision is yet for an appointed time,' which were 
the limit determined and appointed time for the Messiah's coming. the full- 
ness of time. 'But a t  the end it  shall speak and not lie,' or rather, he shall 
speak, and so the apostle has taught us to interpret it  for a person and not a 
thing, Heb. x. 37, that is, a t  the end of the time appointed the Messiah shall 
appdar, a t  the end of the world. 

" 'Tl~ough it tarry wait for it,' or though he tarry wait for him. Not that 
he would or did tarry, but might seem to do so, not coming so soon as ex- 
pected or desired. And sometimes the sainta would be ready to give i t  up, 
and their he& ready to sink or faint because it was seemingly delayed. But 
he that is to come will come, and not tarry beyond the appointed time. 

"'Behold, his soul which is lifted up is not upright in him: but the just 
shall live by his faith.' Here is a point to such as am incredulous, that dia- 
believe his coming, whose hearts am like bubbles, blown up, full of wind; 
whose souls are swelled with pride and vanity, and 3 high conceit of them- 
selves, of their merits and worth, of their holiness and works of righteous- 
nesa, and trust in themselves and in their own righteousness to the great 
neglect of the true righteousness of the Messiah. He has no right notions of 
God and of  hi^ holy law, nor of Christ  nor indeed of himself. 'But the just 
shall live by his faith,' his own faith and not another's. Such live by faith 
upon a promising, or by faith of Chriet promised to come in the preceding 
venw, by that faith of which he is the object, author, and fininher." 
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ENOWLEWE B E A L L  rncEEA8E. 

"But thou, 0 Daniel, shut up the words, and ~4?4 the book, even to the time 
of the end: many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be i n d . " -  
Dan. xii. 4. 

In  the  above pansage t h e  assnrance is given t h a t  a t  the "t ime of 

t h e  end,"--a space just  before the end,-there would be  a eearch for 

a knowledge of these things. and some would obtain it. We give 
t h e  following comments on this subject. Dr. A. Clark's note  reads : 

"Many shall run to and fio. Many shall endeavor to search out the sense; 
and knowledge shall be increased by tllesc means. This seems to be the 
meaning of this verse, though another has been put upon it, viz. : <Many 
shall run to and fro, preaching the gospel of Christ, and therefore religious 
knowledge and true wisdom shall be increased.' This is true in  itself; but it  
is not the meaning of the prophet's words." 

Matthew Henry comments freely on the passage, and among other things 
says: '<They shall read it  over and over, shall meditate upon i t ;  they shall 
discourse of it, Ldk it  over, slfl out the meaning of it, and thus knowledge 
shall be increased." 

The French translation, published by the American Bible Society, renders 
the passage following "the time of the end" thus: ' I  When many shall run 
all over it  (or through it), and to them knowledge shall be increased." 

The old English Bible, printed by Barker in  1580, llas this marginal note: 
"Many shall run to and fro to search the knowledge of these mysteries." 

Dr. Gill says: "Many shall run to and fro, an3 knowledge aha11 be fn- 
creased; that is, towards the end of the time appointed, many shall be stirred 
u p  to inquire into these things delivered in this book, and will spare no pains 
or cost to get a knowledge of them ; will read and study the Scriptures, and 
meditate on them; compare one passage wlth anollier, spiritual things with 
spiritual, in order to obtain the mind of Christ; will carefully perusc'the writ- 
ings of such, who have gone before them, who have attempted anything of 
this kind; and will go far and near to converse with persons that have any 
understanding of such things; and by such means, with the blessing of God 
upon them, the knowledge of this book of prophecy will be increased, m d  
things will appear plainer and clearer the nearer the accomplishent of 
them is, and especially when prophecy and facts can be compared ; and not 
onlythis kind of knowledge, but knowledge of all spiritual things, of all 
evangelical truths and doctrines, will be abundantly enlarged at  this time." 

The word translated run to and fro is metaphorically used to denote in- 
vesti@ion, close, diligent, accurate observation,-just as the eyes of the Lord 
are &d to run to and fro. The reference is not to missionary exertions in 
particular, but to the study of these Scriptures to find out their meaning." 

The above work hss been going on in a special manner t h e  last 
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forty years, as all will admit. It hrre been a common saying : The 
Adventist's Bibles'always open at the book of Daniel." A visitor at 
one of our camp-meetings remarked: UI  perceive your bop and 
girls are all theologians." T h i  is not strictly true. W e  wish it waa 
more fully so. The angel informed Daniel, not only that knowledge 
shall be increased, but that the wise shall understand." 

Understand the nature and scope of thew visions, what they  
teach, and ' I  what shall be the end of these things." They will know 
when they are near the end, and what is to take place in the closing 
scene, and will watch, while the wicked will do wickedly, scoff or dis- 
believe and unot understand." Paul says, to the living Church, 
"But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day should overtake 
you aa a thief." 

THE F O W  UNIVERSAL IKONABCHIEB. 

The kingdom of God is a subject occupying much space in the 
Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments. From the time Adam 
was cut off from the right of dominion of the earth, in consequence 
of his sin, until John heard voices in heaven, under the sounding of 
the seventh angel, saying: "The kingdoms of this world are become 
the kingdoms of our Lord and of hi' Christ," the Scriptures direct 
our attention to the great fact that God has purposed to establish an 
everlasting kingdom of righteousness on the earth. For  a clear 
description of this kingdom see pages 181 to 200. 

W e  now purpose to present the outlines of the succession of the 
univel-sal kingdoms of the Gentiles, and introduction of God's king- 
dom as shown to the King of Chaldea, and explained by the Lord 
through his servant Daniel. 

Visions and dreams are among the most ancient methods of divine 
communication. U I f  there be a prophet among you, I the Lord will 
make myself known to him in a vision, and will speak unto him 
in n dream." ' (Numb. xii. 6.) 

It was not directly to the king that the Lord revealed this matter, 
but to Daniel, 6L that the king might know there is a God who 
maketh known his secrets to his servants, the prophets." 

It ie characteristic with the Scriptures t o  record the censarable 
actions of men, even the best of men; but in the case of Daniel 
there is an entire omission ; showing that he waa a man, though not 



perfect, yet of the highest moral excellenoe. Hence says the angel to 
hi : 0 Daniel-thou art greatly beloved." (Chapter ix. 2'2, 23.) 
It was because of this that the Most High revealed through him 
the future history of the world and the time of the two advents of 
his Son. 

Daniel was a Hebrew captive under Nebuchadnezzar. The king 
dreamed and forgot the subject of his dream. (Dan. ii. 1.) 

The period of the dream was, I n  the seoond year of the reign of 
Nebochadnezzar" (v. I.), B. c. 603, Nebuchadnezzar reigned con- 
jointly with his father, Nabopolaaser; after his death, "the second 
yearn of his single reign he had this dream. 

His spirit" being troubled ' because of the dream, and yet it 
having gone from him so that he could not recall it to his memory, 
he commanded the astrologers, and the sorcerers, and the Chaldeans 
to  show him his dream." Thus summoning into his presence those 
whose businens professedly was to  interpret dreams and visions of 
the future in ancient times. They could do nothing for the king in 
this matter, and confessed that qGnone other except the gods whose 
dwelling is not with flesh codd show the thing." W e  will here 
observe that symbols and hieroglyphics were in common use in 
ancient times to convey idea. They were the first attempts at  
writing, and have also beon mnch used since the art of writing was 
invented. Sculptured and painted pictures and hieroglyphics ae 
symbols are found on all ancient monuments and relics. 

The Lord observed this custom in giving the king his dreams, that 
the impression might be the deeper when the matter is explained. 
Daniel is allowed time for a prayer meeting with his brethren, aRer 
promising to GLshow the king the interpretation." (Dan. ii. 15, 16.) 

When the Lord had answered his prayer, he came before the king 
t o  explain. 

Thou, 0 king sawest, and behold a great image. This great image, whose 
brightness was excellent, stood before thee ; and the form thereof was terrible. 
This image's head was of gold, his breast and his arms of silver, his belly and 
his thighs of braas, his legs of iron, his feet part of iron and part of clay. 
Thou sawest ti that a stone was cut out without hands, which smote the 
irnsge upon his feet that were of iron and clay, and brake them to piecen. 
Then was the iron, the clay, the b w ,  the silver, and the gold, broken to 
p i e  together, and became like the chaff of the summer threshing floors; 
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and the wind carried them away, that no place was found for them; and the 
stone that smote the image became a great mountain and filled the whole 
earth. " This is the dream; and we will tell the interpretation thereof before 
the king." "Thou, 0 kiug, art a king of kings: for the God of heaven hth 
given thee a kingdom, power and strength, and glory. And wheresoever the 
children of men dwell, the beasts of the field a d  the fowls of the heaven ha& 
he given into thine hand, and hath made thee ruler over them all." 

Thou art thin head of gold. 

And after thee ahall 
nriee another kingdom in- 
ferior to thea 

And a third kingdom of 
brass, which shall bear 
rule over all the earth. 

And the fburth kingdom 
shall be stron4 as iron ; 
for as much as iron break- 
0th in pieces and subdueth 
all things; and as iron 
that breaketh all theee, 
shall it break in pieces 
and bruise. 

And whereas thou saw- 
est the feet and the toes, 
part of potter's clay and 
part of iron, the kingdom 
&all be divided; but there 
shall be in it of the 

strength of the iron, forasmuch as thou saweet the iron mixed with miry clay. 
And as the toes of the feet were part of iron and part of clay; so the kingdom 
shall be partly strong and partly broken. And whereas thou sawest iron 
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mixed with miry clay, they shall mingle themselves with the eeed of men; 
but they shall not cleave one to another, even as iron is not mixed with clay. 

And in the days of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a kiugdom, 
which shall never be destroyed; and the kingdom shall not bo left to other 
people, but it shall break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it 
shall stand forever. Forasmuch as thou sawest that the stone was cut out 
of the mountain without hands, and that it brake in pieces theiron, the brass, 
the clay, the silver, and the gold; the great God hath made known to the king 
what shall come to pass hereafter; and the dream is certain, and the inter- 
pretation thereof sure. 

The Metallic Image seen by Nebuchadnezzar, composed of four ' 
different metals-symbolizes four successive ages or empires, accor- 
ding to ancient rules of symbolization. 

"Hesiod, who lived about two centuries before Daniel, character- 
izes the succession of ages (four) by the same metals-gold, silver, 
brass and iron." And from this and Nebuchadnezzar's image, the 
ancients drew their fabled four ages of the world : the golden, the 
silver, the brazen, and the iron age." The world has now had its 
four fabled and symbolized ages. &'The golden age," has long been in 
the past, and is not a thing in future prospect, unless LL the. Imagen 
and LL the Ages " are to be repeated in their history backwards. 

The Stone" symbolizes the kingdom of God, which succeeds the 
present governments of the world, and is to stand forever. 

The entire Image is demolished together, and driven away, which 
can only be when the history of the world is complete-and a t  the 
appearing and kingdom of Jesus Christ to judgment. Then all 
human governments will be destroyed together, to make way for 
God's everlasting kingdom, which is to stand forever. 

The stone that smote the image, became a great mountain (king- 
dom), and filled the whole earth. The stone of itself, and not by the 
adhesion of the fragments or dust of the image. 

This interpretation is perfectly simple and intqlligible. The 
Assyrio-Babylonian kingdom, which was considered one by the 
ancient authors Herodotus, Xenophon, Strabo, and others, of which 
Nebuchadneuar was the representative head, constitutes the first 
kingdom symbolized. 

This kingdom was founded by Nimrod. (Gen. ch. x. and xi.) It 
was fitly represented by the golden head from the exceeding great. 
ness and wealth of the kingdom,'and the grandeur and maguificenoe 



of its capital. Babylon is called, The golden citym-" The glory of 
kingdoms, the beauty of the Chaldee's excellencyn-and "Abundant 
in treasures." 

Those who builded and founded the cities of Babylon and Nineveh 
designed them to surpass all the cities that should ever be built aRer 
them. Babylon was a perfect square, having a distance of 15 milen 
on each side, and was 60 miles in circuit. I ts  walls were 87 feet in 
thickness, and 350 feet in height. The tower of Belua, its principal 
temple, was 630 feet high. The Palace of the Kings occupied an area  
of 8 miles in circuit. The city was furnished with magnificent hang- 
ing gardens, which would support the largest trees. It had 100 
gates of brass, 25 on a side, ~ n d  the streets crossed each other at 
right angles. The wisdom, power, grandeur, and beauty of this city 
has never been excelled, and Babylon as a kingdom for extent of em- 
pire and wealth takes its place as the first of the kingdoms. 

THE BREAST AND ARMS OF BILVEB. 

And after thee shall arise another kingdom inferior to thee." 
These symbolize "another kingdom," and one'to succeed Babylon. 

The kingdom syrnbolizcd must be that of the Modes and Persians, 
as all history and every chronological canon shows this. 

Josephus says, UThe two hands and shoulders signify that t h e  
empire of Babylon should be dissolved by two kings." These were 
Darius the Median, and Cyrus the Persian. "The kingdom here 
referred to," says Mr. Barnes, " was undoubtedly the Medo-Persian, 
established by Cyrus in the conquest of Babylon, which continued 
through the reigns of his successors until it was conquered by Alexan- 
der the Great. This kingdom .succeeded that of Assyria, or Babylon, 
538 years B. c., to the overthrow of Darius Codomannus, 331 B. c. 

A part of the hand-writing on the wall of Belshazzar, the last 
king of Babylon, as interpreted by the prophet Daniel, is conclrlsive 
proof upon this point. " Peres; thy kingdom is divided and given 
to  the bfedes and Persians." The sacred history confirms this fact. 

And Darine the Median took the kingdom." (Dan. v : 31.) After 
the death of Darius his uncle, Cyrus issues a proclamation, declaring 
that "The Lord God of heaven hath given me all the kingdoms of 
the earth." (Ezra i : 2.) Thus prophecy uttered its oracles, and 
both sacred and profane history confirm the truth of them. 
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THE BELLY AND THIGEB O F  BBABB. 

'' And another third kingdom of brass, which shall bear rule over 
all the earth." 

These symbolize, according to Daniel's interpretation, ' L  another 
kingdom ;"-a third," in wcceaaive order, which should bear rule 
over all the earth." The Blacedonian or Greek empire founded by 
Alexander the Great is referred to  under this symbol. 

Alexander having quelled the insurrection in Maccdon, aRer the 
death of his father, Philip, proceeded in his conquests toward Greece, 
and conquering them he united Macedon and Greece in one domin- 
ion, of which he waa the head. With an army composcd mostly of 
Greeks he subjugated the Persian empire, and Europe, Asia, and Af- 
rica yieldcd to tho sway of the Greco-Macedonian kingdom, That 
Alexander bore rule over all the known earth is evident from the fact 
that he wept because there waa not another world for him to con- 
quer." And he ordered himself to be called the king of all lands 
and of a11 the world." LL At whi$ time," Diodorus Siculus says, he 
m i r e d  ambassadors from all countries; and legates came to him 
fiom almost the whole habitable world." ~ i c h a e l  says to Daniel 
(ch. x. 20), "And now will I return to fight with the Prince of Per- 
sia: and when I am gone forth, lo, the Prince of Grecia shall come." 
Alexander is here designated, for he was appointed generalissimo of 
t h e  Greek foruea at the time of this oonquest of Persia." 

This kingdom is called a L L  kingdom of brass." The Greeks were 
famous for their brazen armor, and hence the-appellation in the days 
of Homer : The brazen-coated Greeks." The Grecian government, 
under Alexander and his successors, is symbolized by the "belly and 
sides of b r a a n  

TEE LEOS O F  IBOh. 

And the fourth kingdom shall be aa etrong se iron: eto. 
The l e p  of iron " denote a " fourth kingdom," that should subju- 

gate all that remains of its predecessors. 
The Roman empire, which succeeded the Grecian, aud cosqnered 

the world in tlre days of Julius Coesar, and over which Augustus 
Cmar  ruled with unrivalled authority and peacq must be designated 
by this symboL All ancient Jewish, and the early Christian writem 
agree that this "fourth kingdom " was Rome. Mr. Mede errye, "That 
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the Roman empire was the fourth kingdom of Daniel, was believed 
by the church before, and in our Saviour's time-by the disciples and 
the whole Christian church for the past 300 years." Porphyry, a 
heathen and an infidel, wm the first to deny this universal teetimony 
-and undertook to prove that the visions of Daniel were written 
after the fulfillment of his prophecies. Some Christian authors in 
modern times have followed in his wake, so h r  as the application of 
the prophecy is concerned, in order to avoid the inevitable conclu- 
sion, that the kingdom of God is still future, and nigh at  hand. Prof.  
Stuart leads the van. But little headway can be made against the 
truth of God. Mr. Gibbon unwittingly concedes the fulfillment of 
this prophecy in the history of Rome, in tho following remarkable 
language : The arms of the Itepnblio, sometimes vanquished in bat 
tle, always victorious iu war, advanced with rapid steps to the Eu- 
phmtes, the Danube, the Ithine, and the Ocean; and the imagea of 
gold, or silver, or brass, that might serve to  represent the nations and 
their kings, were successively broken .by the iron monarchy of %Rome." 
W e  arc willing to leave the testimony here, proving by this prince of 
historians, who cared nothing for divine revelation or the Christian's 
hope ; but whom God has raised up to write his remarkable history 
confirming his prophetic word. 

Of Rome, under the leadership of Julius Cmsar, prophecy declare4 
" He shall do according to his will, and none shall stand before him." 
(Dan. xi. 16.) And of his successor, Augustus Cssnr, i t  says, cc Then 
shall stand up in hie estate a raiser of taxes in the glory of the king- 
dom." (v. 20.) And by turning to Lnke's gospel, ch. 2: 1, we learn 
the fulfillment in the followin; language, And it came to pnss in 
those days, that there went out a decree from Cmsar Augustas, 
that all the world shou1d.b~ tsxed." 

Thus Rome under the dominion of the Cssnrs, constitutes the 
fourth kingdom " symbolized in the image seen by Nebuchadnewar. 

THE FEET AND TOES. 

"And whereas thou sawest the feet and toes, part of potter's clay 
and part of iron, the kingdom shall be divided." 

The fourth kingdom," or Rome, according to this symbolization, 
is to be dividedn -instead of being given to another supreme poa-  
er, or make way for another universal kingdom. The history of the  
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Udecline and fall of the Roman empire " confirma the interpretation 
of the prophet given 3,000 years ago ! Rome haa been broken up and 
divided into fragments as symbolized by the feet and toes of this image. 
And among the divided fragments there have been ten distinct king- 
doms raithin the boundi of the fourth or Roman government. The 
fimt ten kingdoms originated within that government, were as fol- 
lows : (I.) The Httns, i n  Hungary, established A. D. 356. (2.) 
The Ostrogotb, in  B y a h ,  A. D. 377. (3.) TAe Viagothe, i n  Pan- 
nonia, A. D. 378. (4.) The f i a d s ,  i n  Prance, A. D. 407. (5.) 
Th VandaJs, i n  Afro'ca, A. D. 407. (6.) Tb ~Queves and A a n q  
i n  Gasco.yne and  &pain, A. D. 407. (7.) The Burgundialas, i n  
Burgundy, A. D. 407. (8.) The IleruEi, i n  Italy, A. D. 476. (9.) 
TAe Saxons and  Angles, i n  BPitain, A. D. 476. (10.) The Zom- 
bar& or, the Danube, in Germany, A. D. 483. This list of king- 
doms, as the first ten, is given on the authority of Marchiaval, a 
historian, and Dr. Hales and Bishop Lloyd, chronologers. I t  may 
perhaps be objected, the above are not the only ones which have 
existed within the old Roman empire." True, they are not ; but if 
they are the first ten established there, they answer the description 
given by the prophet. For i t  waa three of theLfircrt horns which were 
to be plucked up by tho roots. Besides, w are to take the events of 
the government aa they transpired, and when the event predicted is 
exactly answered, we have done with i t  on that point. I t  matters 
not what other kingdom have existed subsequently. 

CHARACTEEIBTICS. 

1. There shall be in it the strength of the iron, forasmuch as thou 
earnest the iron mixed with miry clay." 

The old Roman iron continues intermingling its strength among 
the divided kingdoms, and will to the end. And Rome, the capital 
city, still exists, under the appellation of The Eternd City." 

2. "The kingdom shall be partly strong and partly broken." 
(Margin-brittle.) 

Such is the character of Rome to this day: not only of the king- 
dom of Rome proper, at  its capital, but of the fragmentary kingdoms. 

3. *They shall mingle themselves with the seed of men." 
Romans, and eubjecte of the dominant power at  Rome, are found 

among all people. 
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4. But they shall not oleave one to  another, even as iron is n o t  
mixed with clay." 

This is true of the subjecta of Rome, who am the faithful adherents 
of the Itoman Pontiff. I n  whatever nation or clime they are, they 
are a distinct people under the dominion of the power at Rome, and 
at the beck of hi will; and ohentimes are in sworn hostility to the  
governments. 

The fragmentary divisions of the old Roman empire will never be 
united or consolidated into one kingdom of universal dominion, as 
the four which preceded them. Near fourteen hundred y e a  of 
history have proven this feature of the prophecy true. Efforts have 
been made to accomplish t l~is  end by ambitious men and govern- 
ments, but all in vain. Alaric, the Pope of Rome-Charlemape, 
Napoleon I, who declared ns he coronateil himself with the crown of 
Italy, "I shall inherit Csesar's power," with others, all have failed ; 
and will hi1 to the end. No person on earth can disannul this pnr- 
pose of the Most High : They shall nover cleave one to another." 
The arm that attempts it will be palsied, as was Alexander's when 
he attempted to rebuild the doomed city of Babylon in the face of 
God's prophecy; and the men who have endeavored to reach univer- 
sal empire through sea3 of blood, fight against this sure decree of 
Heaven ! 

TEE KINGDOM O F  GOD. 

The kingdom of the stone is constituted of Christ, and the saints 
of the Most High. Christ is the chiefn and "precious stone," and 
he is the king of the kingdom. "The saintsn of all ages are also 
symbolized as precious stones," and are to " possess " and inheritn 
the kingdom of God. . Inasmuch as the kingdom shall never be de- 
stroyed," but *stand firever," i t  is evident that it  belong^ to the 

, immortal state. 
Therefore God has already immortalized the king of the kingdom 

of God." (Acte, 2. 80, 31.) And is to immortalize his saints" 
(1 Cor. 15. 60, 54.) 

Thie kingdom given to Christ and hie saints will be possessed by 
them eternally : it L'shall not be left to  other people." For (;od will 
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not dcthrono a iighteous ruler, and his Sou ; nor disinherit his saints, 
made immortal. 

The epoch of the eetting up of this kingdom, is when the hiutoiy 
of worldly kingdoms is complete, as symbolized by the image. For  
the  stone kingdom was not seen until the image stood complete be- 
fore Nebuchadnezzar (v. 34.). And is a t  the demolition of the fi-ag- 
~nentary  portion of the fourth kingdom (v. 34); and not before the 
fourth kingdom is "dividedn as some affirm. I t  is also a t  the con- 
temporaneous destruction of all the governments symbolized by the  
whole image : for t l ~ e y  are Lcbroken to  pieces together7' (v. 34). 
Therefore it must be at the end of time. And thc kingdom of God 
must occupy tho earth, for, the stone that  smote the image became 
a great mountain and filled the whole earth." 

Then will be fulfilled the promise recorded in the second Psalm : 

"I will declare the decree: the Lord hath said unto me, T b u  art my Son; 
this day have I begotten thee. Bak of me, and I shall give thee the heathen 
for thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for thy posseseion. 
Thou shalt beat them with a rod of iron; thou shalt dash them in piecea like 
a potter's vessel. Ps. ii. 7, 0. 

'The second woe is past; and, behold, the third woe cometh quickly. 
"And the seventh angel sounded; and there were great voices in heaven, 

saying, The kingdoms of this world are become the kingdoms of our Lord, 
and of his Christ; and he shall reign forever and ever. . . . And the na- 
tions were angry, and thy wrath is come, and the time of the dead that they 
should be judged, and that thou shouldst give reward unto thy servants the 
prophets, and to the saints, and thcm that fear thy name, small and great; 
and ~houldst destroy them which destroy the earth." Rev. xi. 14, 18. 

These Scriptures state tlie subject so plainly that the conolusion is 
unavoidable that  tho kingdom of God is to succeed all earthy, i. e. 
mortal kingdoms, and i t  will occupy the territory which the preced- 
i n g  kingdoms had. Other Scriptures positively prove this to be so. 

W e  shall now present thc chief features of Daniel's visions upon 
the  same subject, with the symbols shown him, and the angel's ex- 
planation of them, with his statement of the location of the kingdom 
of God. 

"Daniel spake and mid, I saw in my vision by night, md, behold, the four 
winds of the heaven strove upon the groat sea And four great bemb came 
up from the eea, diverse one from another."-Daa vii. 2, 3. 
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"The first was like a lion, and had eagled 
wings; I beheld till the wings thereof wem 
plucked, and it was lifted up from the earth, and 
made to stand upon the foet as a man, and a 
man's heart was given unto it"-Dan. vii 4. 

2'. r ?\ This Babylonian kingdom, in its pride and 

c7., -,:% + glory, ia represented by the king of beasts But 
. - as that kingdom was humbled in the person of - 

its proud monarch until he had manhood enough 
to acknowledge the God of heaven, a symbol of 

.that humiliation is presented to Daniel. See 
Dan. iv. 24, S4. 

"And, behold, another beast, a second, Like to 
a bear, and it raised up itself on one side, and it 
had three ribs in the mouth of it, between the 
teeth of it: and they &d unto it, Arise, devour 

Tbis second is the Medo-Persian kingdom, represented by the 
silver metal, and here by the bear. The Bfedes were in the lead in 
conquering Babylon, but the Persians were joined with them, and 
gaining the ascendency, and raised the kingdom higher by its arms. 
For  proof see Dan. v. 25, 81 ; viii. 3,20. 

"After this I beheld, and lo, another, like a 
leopard, which had upon the back of it four 
wings of a fowl; the beast had also four heads; 
and dominion was given to it." 

This symbolizes the Grecian kingdom ; the same as that represent- 
ed by 'Lbrass " in the second chapter, and by '& an he goat " in the 
eighth. 

Please read the whole vision. Daniel waa "grievedn and 
Utroubled.n But the Lord, who designed instruction, eent Gabriel 
to explain this vision. What  doee he say it means? 
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"These great beasts, whioh are four, are four kin@ (or kingdoms), which 
&all arise out of the earth. But the eainta of the moet high shall take the 

. kingdom, and possess the kingdom forever, even forever and ever!'-Va 
17, 18. , r 

Though thesc great beasts, or kingdoms, are to occupy the earth 
in succession for a while, yet the saints are to eventually obtain the 
kingdom, and then occupy i t  eternally. This is the angel's assuring 
promise. These are the same as the four represented by the metallic 
symbols, chapter 2d. But  these symbols will give not only the suc- 
cession, but indicate the characteristics of these kingdoms. 

Media and Persia, constituting the second universal kingdom, was 
conquered by Alexander, son of Philip of Macedon, who commenced 
the Grecian monarchy B. c. 331. He  went to Susa and sat on the 
throne of Darius, B. C. 330, and established the third kingclom, which 
continned 300 years, in various forms. ~ h b  leopard and the w i n g  
represent velocity of moyement. See chapter riii. 5. Mr. Rollin 
says of Alexander : 

"The very thought of sitting still fatigued him, and the great vivacity of 
hiis imagination and ambition would never suffer him to be at rest; nay, could 
he have conquered the whole world, he would have sought r new one to satiate 
the avidity of his desires." 

The four heads of the leopard represent the division of this king- 
dom into four parts. W e  shall remark upon this point under the 
symbols of Daniel 8th. 
" Bfter this I saw in the 

night visions, and behold 
a fourth hast, dreadful 
and terrible, and strong 
exceedingly; h d  it had 
great iron teeth: it de- 
voured and break in pieces 
and stamped the residue 
with the feet of it: and it 
bad ten home. I consid- 
ered the horns, and, be- 
hold, there came up among 
them another little horn, 
before whom there were 
three of the first home 
plucked up by the mte; 
and, behold, in this horn 
were eye6 like tbe eyee of 
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man, and a month speaking great things. I beheld till the throdes were cast 
down, and the Ancient of days did sit, whoso garment was white as snow, 
and the hair of his head like the pure wool: his throne was like the fiery h e ,  
and his wheels as burning fire. 'A aery stream issued and came forth from 
before him : thousand thousands ministered unto him, and ten thousand timea 
ten thousand stood before him: the judgment was set, and the books were 
opened. 

"I beheld then, because of the voice of the great words which the horn 
spnke: I beheld even till the beast was slain, and his body destroyed and 
given to the burning ha." 

This fourth beast and the horns, especially the last one, which 
waxed great, and spake great words, fixed the attention of t h e  
prophet, and he asked an explanation and obtained the desired infor- 
mation. 

"Thlm he said, The fonrth beast is the fourth kingdom upon earth, which 
8ha.U be diverse from all kingdoms, and shall devour the whole earth, and 
shall tread i t  down, and break i t  in pieces." 

This fourth kingdom is the same as that symbolized in chapter 
aecond by the legs of iron, and in the eighth chapter by " a little 
horn, which waxed exceeding great, toward the south and toward 
the east, and toward the pleasant land." This is the Roman king- 
dom, which succeeded Qrecia. I t  attained the supremacy about 30 
B. C. 

"And the ten h o w  out of this kingdom are ten kings (kingdoms) that 
shall arise : " 

Here again we have the same ten divisions of the Roman king- 
dom as symbolized by " ten toes," given in a new symbol because 

another feature is to appear which could not be given ip the former. 

"And another shall rise after them; and he shall be diverse from the 5xsG 
and he shall subdue three kings (kingdoms). And he shall speak great words 
against the Most High, and shall wear out the saints of the Most High, nnd 
think to change times and laws: and they shall be given into his hand until a 
time and times and the dividing of time. But the judgment shall sit, and 
they shall take away his dominion to consume and to destroy it  unto the end. 
And the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom under tbe 
whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints of the Most w h ,  
whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and 
obey him. Hitherto is the end of the matter." 

This little horn with "eyes and mouth," according to Qabriel, was 
to  perform the same work and oocnpy the asme relation of that 
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man of sin, the son of perdition," mentioned by Paul, 2d Thes. ii. 8, 
8;  the same, also, as the mouth of the leopard beast," and as the 

two horned beast" of Rev. xiii. 2-17. Facts of history show con- 
clusively that each of these symbols was given to represent the 
same power, and that power was papal Rome. 

After the Itoman ernpirc lost its unity, by being divided into 
fragmentary kingdoms, the ministry of the Christian religion having 
greatly apostatized from the faith of the gospel now began to seek 
the secular power, which was finally attained when 'the church be- 
came a politico-ecclesiastical government. 

Three of the ten kingdoms mere subdued to prepare the way for 
the papacy to assume the exercise of power declared to be given 
this horn. This horn was to have supremacy over times and laws, 
and the saints, for 1260 years. This the papacy has had. I t  was to 
epeak grcst words against the Most High. This the papacy has con- 
stantly done. It was to wear out the saints of the Most High. The 
papacy through its civil power has put to death some sixty millions 
of the snints. "They (the kings or kingdoms) werc to takc away 
his dominion, to consume and to destroy it unto the end." This has 
been done to the papal power. I t  was wasted by Napoleon I. It 
was cut down to small dimensions and there limited by the Holy 
Alliance in 1815. I t  received its death wound by the Italian revo- 
lution under Mazzina in 1848. Its last vestige of civil' power was 
taken away by Victor Emanuel in 1870. W e  have not space to 
elaborate these facts. The reader can find them in full detail in 
other works. But what is the next item in this prophetic explana- 
tion ? Paul says of that man of sin," he shall be destroyed by 
the brightness of Christ's coming." He also says, "Christ shall 
judge the quick and the dead at  his appearing and kingdom."-2d 
Tim. iv. 1. 

Daniel says, " I beheld, and the same horn made war with the saints, and 
prevailed against them; Until the Anciont of days came, and judgment ma8 
given to the saints of the Most High; and the time came that tho saints pos- 
sessed the kingdom.'' Gabriel explains that when tho littlo horn is con- 
sumed, L6t l~o kingdom and dornkion, and the greatness of the kingdom 
under the whole heaven, shall be given to the people of the saints of the Most 
High, whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall 
serve and obey him." 

Thie gives the chronology of the kingdom of God, and sbowa i t  
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to succeed d l  mortal governments. It states its looality, "under t iu 
whole heaven." I t  is declared to be an everlasting kingdom." This 
is the kingdom and dominion lost by Adam, which Christ recovere 
from the usurper, and declares : 

"When the Son of man shall come in hh glory, and all the holy angels 
with him, then shall he sit upon the throne of hie glory. . . . Then shall 
the King say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye bleeeed of my Father, 
inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the worldn- 
Matt xxv. 31,Sk 

In the eighth chapter of Daniel is recorded another vision of the 
prophet and an explanation by Gabricl. The prophecy of the future 
kingdoms had been partially given by the former symbols and ex- 
planations; but there were other features, not given, and the Lord 
favored the Church with a new class of symbols which, with Gabri- 
el's explanations, affords a clear light upon the path of the just 

until the perfect day." 
Nebuchadnezzar had "made Daniel a great man," in a worldly 

point of view, by giving him "many great giRs," and appointing 
him "ruler over the whole province of Babylon, and chief of the 
governora over all the wise men of Babylon." (ch. ii. 48.) Such 
was his wisdom and sagacity in counsel that he continued the Prime 
Minister of State, or in influence and authority, at different times, 
during the period of the whole of the sevcnty years captivity. (ch. 
i. 21.) And when Babylon was conquered by the Medes and Per- 
sians he was appointed the Premier of the new empire. (Dan. vi. 
1-3.) 

"And I saw a vision; and it came to paas, when I saw, that I was at Shn- 
shan, in the palace, which is in the province of Elam; and I saw in a vision, 
and I wae by the river of Ulai." 

"Then I lifted up mine eyes, and saw, and, behold, there 
stood before the river a ram, which had two home; and 
the two home were high; but one was higher than the 
other, and the higher came up last" v. 3. 

Gabriel explain8 : " The ram which thou snwcst having 
two horns am the kinga of Media and Persia" v. 20. 
" And I saw the ram pushing westward, and northward, and southward: 
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eo that no beaat might stand before him, neither was there any that wuld de-. 
liver out of his hand; but he did according to his will and beoame great." 

Daniel had been deeply intereeted in the former visions, for they 
.each related to the future history of the Church and her final deliver- 
ance with the establishment of the kingdom of God for their eternal 
home. The scenes of this vision *begin during the incressing 
strength and extension of conquest of the Medo-Persian kingdom. 

The Medo-Pcraian kingdom became great by conquering all the 
provinces about it, doing according to his will." It was said to 
the bear, which represents the same, "Arise, devour much flesh." I t  
raised the largest military force that ever marched into the field of 
battle. The army of Xerxes was two milliou nine hundred forty- 
one thousand and six hundred fighting men ; his attendants and all 
who acconlpanied him swelled the army to over five million. But 
God had determinecl the bounds of this kingdom and declared it  
should be succeeded by another, of brass. 

" And as I wae considering, behold, an he goat came from the west on the 
face of the whole earth, and touched not the ground; and the goat had a 
notable horn between his eyes. And lie came to the ram that had two horns, 
which I had seen standing bcfoiu, tlie river, and ran unto liim in the fury of 
his power. 

And I saw him 
come close unto 
the ram, and he 
waa moved with 
choler against him, and smote the ram, and break his two horns, and there 
was no power in the ram to stand before him, but he cast him down to the 
ground, and stamped upon him : and there mas none that could deliver the 
ram out of his hand." v. 7. 

"And the rough goat is the king (kingdom) of Grecia, and the great horn 
that is bstween his eyes is the flrst king." v. 21. 

It is a well-known fact of history thst Alexander the Great con- 
quered the Medo-Persian kingdom. Greece and Macedonia (both 
being the Biblical Grecia) were subject to Alexander B. c. 335. He 
commenced the invasion of Persia by crossing the Hellespont in the 
spring of 334 B. c. and winning the battle of Granicus. The decisive 
battle of Arbela wsa gained B. c. 331, which put nn end to the reign 
of Dariua Codomanug the last Pemian king. 
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"Therefore fie ho goat 
waxed very great: and when 
he was strong tlie p a t  horn 
was broken, and for it came 
up four notable ones toward 
tho four wiuda of heaven." 
v. 8. Explanation, 

"Now that being broken 
whereas four stood up for it,, 
four kingdoms shall stand up 
out of that nation; but not 
in hie power." v. 22. 

After conquering the east as far as the Indus, Alexander returned 
to Babylon, where he died in the snmmer of tlie year B. c. 323. His 
kingdom was divided between his four generals. Ptolemy had 
Egypt, Csssrnder took Macedonia, Lysimochus had Thrace, Seleucus 
took Syria? But not in his power," said the angel. Alexander's 
brother, his mother, his three wives, and two sons were murdered. 

So that fifteen yea13 aAer his death not one of his posterity were 
left." 

These four parts of the Grecian kingdom, represented by the four 
heads of the leopard beaat, and the four horns of the goat, continued 
to govern the chief nations of the world about 300 years. Syria 
and Egypt became rivals and were for some time the chief control- 
ling powers. 

"And out of one of them came forth a little horn, which waxed exceeding 
great, toward the south, and toward the east, and toward the pleasant Imd; 
and it waxed great, even to the host of heaven, and it caat down some of the 
host and of the stars to the ground, and stamped upon them, yea he magni- 
fied himself even to the prince of the host, and by him the daily aacriflce was 
taken away, and the place of his sanctuary was cnst down ; and an hoet was 
given him against the daily sacrifice by reason of transgmaaion, and i t  cast 
down the truth to the ground; and it praoticed and proape&" 
- 

1 Bolen, VOL tl., book 17. ~ 0 e a ~ o n D . n . s L  
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Although Gabriel did not inform Daniel that  this little horn rep- 
resented the next universal kingdom, nor give its name, as '  he had 
the two previous ones, yet with thc explanation he did give, and 
with the history of imperial Rome before us, we could ask no clear- 
er  information to  prove that power to  be here symbolized. The ef- 
fort has been made by Catholic writers, and endorsed by some 
Protestants, t o  apply i t  to Antiochus Epiphanes, bnt without proof 
and much opposed to facts. The effort seeks to break the prophetic 
chain which proves that Christ is soon to come. This little horn 
was to come forth out of one of the four, or fiom one of the four 
winds of heaven. Moses predicted, concerning Israel's chastise- 
ment, what Rome was sent to  perform. Deut. xxviii. 49. "The 
Lord shall bring a nation against thee from far, from the  end of the 
earth," or from one of the four winds of heaven. This came to pass 
a t  Jerusalem's destruction. This horn was small in its beginning, 
but  waxed EXCEEDING great. The angel explains : 

"And in thelattcr time of their (the four horns) kingdom, when the t rans-  
gressors are come to the full, a king of fierce countenance, and understand- 
ing dark sentences, shall stand up. And his power shall be mighty; but not 
by his own power: and he shall destroy wonderfully, and shall prosper, and 
practica, and shall deatroy the mighty and the holy people." Moses said of 
the Romans, I '  a nation whose tongue thou shalt not understand, a nation of 
fierce countenance." 

Rome did come from far))) fkom one of the four parts of Grecia, 
and "waxed exceeding great." Antiochus did not come from one of 
the four horns; he was a king of one of them-Syria-and the 
eighth in a regular line of twenty-five kings. This little horn was a 

&lh, and was to come "in the latter time of their kingdom." Rome 
did, and became universal B. c. 31. Antiochus destroyed 80,000 of 
the Jews, but Rome, in a single siege, destroyed ONE MILLION ONE 

HUNDBED THOUSAND of that nation. This little horn was to  LL stand 
up against thc prince of princes." Rome gave sentence to  crucify 
Christ, persecuted, condemned and executed his apostles. 

Gabriel said, 'I Behold, I will make thee known what shall be in the last end 
of the indignation : for at the time appointed the end shall be." 

He declared that this little horn should " destroy the city (Jerusalem), and 
the sanctuary; and the end thereof shall be with a flood, and unto the end of 
the mar desolations are determined . . and for the overspreading of 
abominations he shall make it desolate, even to the consummation." Dan. 
viii. 19, ix. 20, 27. 
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Rome invaded &d overrun Judea, the Lord's sanctuary, broke up 
the Jewish nation, destroyed the city and the (Jews') sanctuary." 
Jesus told his disciples how to proceed when they saw this over- 
spreading of abominations, the Roman power. 

"When yo therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by 
Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place (Judea), (whoso readeth, let him 
understand) : Then let them which be in Judea flee into the mountains" 
Matt. xxiv. 16, 16. 

'' And Jerusalem shall be trodden down of the Gentiles until the times of 
the Gentiles be fulfilled ." Luke u i .  24. 

The war is not yet ended, the overspreading of abominations L 
not stayed, the treading down of the city and of the Lord's holy 
mountain and land is not finished, but it is soon to be closed up in  
uthe consummation." The Roman kingdom has existed as the cen- 
tral power, imperial, kingly, or Papal, from that time onward until 
now. It was to "be broken without hand." Such will be the final 
fate of Rome as a ruling power. 

The vision covers "2300 days (years); then shall the sanctuary 
be cleansed." The earth will be cleansed, of which Judea was a 

type. That the year-day theory" is the true one the explanatioll 
of this vision, alone, would establiih. The events symbolized, as 
stated by Gabriel, must extend through a space much longer than 
six years and four months, literal days; they have now occupied 
about 2300 years. And Gabriel said to Daniel: 

"Behold, I will make thee know what shall be in the last end of the indig- 
nation: for at the time appointed the end shall be." 

The 9th, loth, l l th ,  and 12th chapters are occupied in more full 
explanations of the events of this interesting space of time, from the 
zenith of Medo-Persian power to the eecond personal advent of 
Christ, to raise the dead, judge the world, cleanse the earth, and 
Uset up a kingdom which shall never be destroyed," under the 
whole heaven." 

1 For lnformatlon on the chronology of the 2800 &p, the he wreels, lB9l and 1885 dmp, 8ea 

pp. 480 to 480 of thia book. We should state to our d e n  that Eld. J. Litch, from whom re 
have quoted freely, hss abandoned the yw-day theorg, and fi teaching that them perlod. ~ n ,  

all literal daye, and the events connected with them are yet to come; that the little horn of 
Zkn. 7th and also the one of the 8th chapter represent a fatnre nntlCMst; also, that neuly 
all of Bevelation, after the Mth chapter, Is yet for fnhve fnl5llment. but to be ImmedMdy 
fnl5lled and the Lard then oome. 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

THE PEE-EXIBTENCE O F  CHRIST-BY ELD. J. A. WHITYOEE. 

" All men should honor the Son, even as they honor the Father. He that 
honoreth not the Son honoreth not the Father who hath sent him."--John 
v. 23. 

The question to be considered in this article is, did Christ exist as 
a person before his incarnation 7 

This is eminently a theological question, and in answering it we 
shall appeal not to the speculations of philosophy, but to the plain 
declaration6 of the Scriptures. Accepting the Bible as the standard 
authority, we hope to bring to its study a teachable spririt and a g r a t e  
ful heart. The abstractions of philosophy, and the speculations of 
metaphysics, may answer for the sceptic and the rationalist, but with 
the devout believer in inspiration, nothing can take the place of the 
Holy Scriptures, which are able to make him "wise unto salvation. 
through faith which is in Christ Jesus." Many vitally important 
truths are written in the fifth chapter of John's Gospel, one of which 
is embraced in the passage which stands at  the head of this article: 
" He that honoreth not the Son honoreth not the Father." Our 
Lord was addressing the Jews who had sought to kill him for heal- 
ing the impotent man on the Sabbath day, and for saying " that God 
was his Father, making himself equal with God." Our Saviour in- 
stead of attempting to allay their hostility by disclaiming Divine 
rank or power proceeded to say that the Father had committed all 
judgment unto the Son, that all men should honor the Son even as 
they honor the Pather. That the hour had come when tho dead 
should hear the voice of the Son of God, and they that hcard should 
live; that as the Father had life in himself, so had he given the Son 
to  have life in himself; that they were not to wonder a t  this, for the 
hour was coming in the which all that were in the graves should 
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hear his voice and should come forth, they that had done good, unto 
the resurrection of life, and they that had done evil, unto the resur- 
rection of damnation. In  these tremendous utterances our Lord 
certainly claimed for himself divine prerogatives; therefore all men 
should honor him, even as they honor the Father who sent him. I f  
we would thus honor the Son we must believe the record which God 
hath given of him, and accept as true the testimony of the faithful 
witness, who is emphatically styled the Way, the Truth, and the 
Life. 

The first question properly to be considered in Christology, is that 
of Christ's pre-existence. The Apostle John begins his gospel with 
the announcement that Iih the b e g i n d ~ ~ g  was the Word, and the 
Word was with God, and the Word was God.. The same was in 
the beginning with God." "A11 things were made by him; and 
without him was not anything made that was made." In  this im- 
portant passage three things are distiuctly statcd: (1) I n  the begin- 
ning the Word was with God; (2) the Word was God; and (3) the 
Word created all thing. If there were nothing else to the purpose 
in the whole of thc New Testament, these first three verses of the 
fourth Gospel in connection with the fourteenth verse would e d c e  ' 

to persuade a believer in Holy Sclipture of the truth of Christ's prs- 
existeuce and Divinity. Without preface or words of introduction, 
disdaining the verbiage and formulas of scholnstic philosophy, the  
npostle John, instead of beginning his narrative at  the human b i i h  
of our Lord, or at  the commencement of his ministry, opens  hi^ 
treatisc as it were with a peal of thunder in the sublime announce- 
ment, IN THE BEGINNING WAB TEE WORD. Thus, before time be- 
gan, or a t  a point to which man cannot apply his finite conception of 
time, there existed the Zogos or Word. When as yet the heaven8 
and the earth were not, he was. He existed before the creation, for 
he was the Creator of all things. The personality of tho Zogoe 
is carefully protected by the language used. The evangelist spealca 
of him, not of i t ;  of aperson, not of an attribute. John talks not 
like one speaking of an ideal existence, or of a divine energy. 
He worshiped the Word as the Creator, and adored him ae his 
Saviour. To him the life of Jesus was aa the light of heaven. He 
never seeks to idealize the Master. To his couception, Jesus is above 
and beyond all idealization. The Word of whom he writes ia also 



the Son, the only begotton Son of God. "He that hath the Son 
hath life, and he that hath not the Son of God hath not life." God 
sent his only begotton Son into the world that we might live through 
him ." 

W e  have also in the opening chapter of .John's Gospel the testi- 
mony of John the Baptist, whom our Lord declares to be a true wit- 
ness. (John v. 32.) "John bore witness of him, and cried, saying, 
This was he of whom I spoke, he that cometh after me is preferred 
before me : for he was before me." The followers of Socinug who 
denied the pre-existence of Christ will not allow the obvious teach- 
ing of the passage, but paraphrhsc it thus: " The Christ who is to 
begin his ministry nftcr rne has, by the divine appoilit~nent, been pre- 
ferred before me, because he is my chief or superior." Thus they 
explain the clause 'l for he was before me " in the sense of superior 
rank or dignity, instead of time. John, however, uses the samc word 
--protos'several timeu in his Gospel to denote priority of time. 
Examples: "The world hated me before it hated you." (John xv. 
18.) He first findeth his own brother Simon." (i. 41.) "The 
other disciples did outrun Pcter and came first to the sepulchre." 
(xx. 4.) The verb in the last clause, He was  before me," is sufficient 
to  fix the meaning of prrolos as indicating priority of time. Had the 
Baptist referred to the rank or dignity of Christ as separable frotxi 
the idea of time, he would not have said He waa," but "He  is  
before me." 

OUR LORD'S DLRECT TESTIMONY. 

Our Lord's discourses, in which he claims to have had a pre-exist- 
euce in heaven, must carry with them the absolute conviction to 
every Christian heait of the truthfulness of the great doctrine there- 
in enunciated. To the Jewish Ruler he said: "No man hath as- 
cended up to heaven, but he that came down from heaven, even the 
Son of man which is in heaven." (John iii. 13.) When preaching in 
the great synagogne of Caper~~aurn he used the follomir~g significant 
language : " I calne down from heaven, not to do mine own will, 
but the will of him that sent me." (ch. vi. 38.) "1 am the living 
Bread which came down from heaven." (ch. vi. 61.) "The Jews 
then murmured at  him because he said, I am the Bread which came 

a down from heaven. And they said, is not thia Jesug the son of Jo- 
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seph, whose father and mother we know? How is it then that he 
saith, I came down from heaven." ( c b  vi. 41,42.) The Jews objected 
that thcy knew his father and mother, and could not, therefore, un- 
derstand his claim to a pre-existent life. Instead of attempting t o  
remove the impression which his words had made upon his auditors, 
our Lord proceeded to re-assert his preexistence in the same terms 
as before. (rs. 44-58.) He carried the doctrine into its mysterious 
consequences. Since he was the Bread of Life which came down 
from heaven, his flesh was meat indeed. and his blood was drink in- 
deed. They only would have eternal life who should eat this flesh 
and drink this blood. When many of the disciples murmured a t  
this doctrine as "a  hard saying," our Lord met their objections by 
predicting his return to heaven as an event that would justify his al- 
lusions to his pre-existence. What and if ye shall see the 8on of 
man asce?zdup WIIEBE H E  was BEFOBE." (John vi. 62.) I n  what 
manner are declarations so plain and nnequivocal to be avoided? 
I t  is said that Socinus and his early disciples, in order to account for 
these phrases, supposed that Christ, between the time of his birth 
and eutrance upon his ministry, was translated into heaven, and 
there remained some time, that he might see and hear those things 
which hc was to publish to the world? For such a supposition, 
however, no warrant of Scripture can be found, and the position is 
therefore clearly an untenable one. Another hypothesis, and the 
one generally adopted by modern Socinians, is that our Lord's words 
do not necessarily imply a literal ascent and descent, but merely 
that he done was admitted to an intimate knowledge of the divine 
will, and was commissio~~ed to reveal it to men." But to this i t  is 
obvious to reply that if the first of these two opposite phraees of 

asconding into heaven," and coming down from heaven," be ex- 
plained figuratively to mean becoming acquainted with God's will, 
the second phrase must signify to become unacquainted with the di- 
vine will. Whatever cc mcending to heaven " may be supposed t o  
mean, in any figure, descending from heaven must mean the opposite. 
If, therefore, to ascend be to learn, to descend must be to unlearn.' 

Again, if to come down from heaven signifies to  bring a divine 
commission to teach, is it not pawing strange that the expression 

1 Watson'# h t . ,  Put II., p. W. a Belth.m's Inquhy. I Magee on the h e a ~  @ 
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should never have been used in reference to Moses or David, to 
John or Paul, or to any other of the inspired writers? So decisive 
is  the passage in John vi. 62 that even Stral~ss concedes that the 
lsnguage of Jesus is "in its intrinsic meaning, as well as in that 
which is reflected on it from other passages, unequivocally significa- 
tive of actual, not merely of ideal, pre-existence." 

On another occasion, our Lord, in addressing the Jews in the tem- 
ple, said : cc If a man keep my saying, he shall never see death." 
(John viii. 54.) The Jews, thinking that by such an announcement 
he assumed to be greater than Abraham and the prophets, ind ig  
nantly asked, "Whom makest thou thyself? " Jesus replied, Your 
father Abraham rejoiced to  see my day, and 110 saw i t  and was 
glad." Abraham had seen the day of Christ by the light of prophe- 
cy, and accordingly this statement was a claim on the part of Jesus 
to  be the true Messiah. 

The Jews evidently thought that Jesus meant by his "day" 
something more than the years of his human life. A t  least, they de- 
termined by asking him a question, to know whether he claimed to 
have lived in the days of Abraham "Then said the Jews unto him, 
Thou art not yet fifty years old, and hast thou seen Abraham?" 
Thus, by perverting the Master's language, they directly raised the 
question of pre-existence. Now, if our Lord had only claimed to be 
a human Messiah, he undoubtedly would have most earnestly dis- 
claimed any such inference from his words. He had not said that 
he had seen Abraham, but that Abraham had seen his day. By the 
light of prophecy and with the eye of faith Abraham had seen the 
day of Christ and rejoiced thereat. Abraham had looked forward 
to  Christ as the promised seed in whom all the nations should be 
blessed. (Gen. xxii. 18, Gal. iii. 16.) Our Lord's design appears to 
hareaeen to show that Abraham believed that in due time the Me+ 
siah would come, and that to him would the gatheriug of the nations 
be, and that, as a consequence, he, as the true Messiah, was greater 
than Abraham. He might, indeed, have replied to  the impertinent 
question of the Jews by assuring them that he meant only that 
Abraham saw him by the light of prophecy, and that this did not 
necessarily imply that he was Abraham's contemporary. But in his 
actual ahswer he mounted np far beyond Abraham, both in rank and 

1 Leben Jem, ch. 4 ) 66. 



time, and more than justified the suspicions of his jealous examinera 
concerning hi6 real meaning. Jesus said unto them, Verily, verily, 
I aay unto you, Before AbraAam was, lam." Greek-Prin Abra- 
a m  genesthai, "before Abraham was born, that is, before he had an 
existence, ego simi, lam."  Observe, our Lord does not my LL Before 
Abraham was, I was," but "I am." He claims pre-existence indeed, 
but he claims more than this. He is the I AM. The speaker wss 
"Jesus Christ, the =me yesterday, and to-day, and forever." (Beb. 
xiii. 8.) The phrase "I am denotes existence merely, with no note 
of beginning or end. "Applied to God it denotes continued exis t  
ence without respect to time, so far as he is concerned. . . . The 
manner in which Jesus used it mould strikingly suggest the npplica- 
tion of the same language to God. The question here was about 
the pre-existence of Jesus. The objection of the J e w  was that he 
was not fifty years old and could not, therefore, have seen Abraham. 
Jesus rcplied to that that he existed before Abrahana.' Tlie passage 
corresponds with John's affirmation, already noticed, that ' i n  tAe be- 
ginning was the Word,' and proves most conclusively the personal 
pre-existence of Christ. . . . I t  may be interesting to notice the 
Socinian hypothesis by which the plain teaching of this passage is 
sought to be evaded. The first exposition is, 'That Christ existed 
before the patriarch Abraham had become, according to the import 
of his name, the father of many nations, that is, before the Gentiles 
were called.' The second is, Before Abraham was' born, I am he, 
i. e., the Christ, .in the destination and appointment of God." 

A little attention will serve to  show the exceeding absurdity of 
these expositions. Neither of them claims anything peculiar for 
Christ, nothing indeed more than his auditors, without arrogance, 
might have claimed for themselves. The first would make our Lord 
talk thus irrelevantly : "1 solemnly a s s ~ r e ' ~ o u  [verily, verily, f say 
unto you], before Abraham shall have become what his name signi- 
fies, the father of many nations, I am. Be not indignant a t  this an- 
swer, nor think I magnify myself, for what I assert of myself is 
equally true of each of you ; for before Abranz be made Abraham, 

1 Poyer In loc.: "Ehe Abmhm mud, bln Ich, alter nls Abraham's werden 1st mefne S 
tern." Erarmus In loc. : " Anteqnam Abraham nawmtur ego snm." 

'Bamea' Not- on John vill. 58. a Watwn'n In&, Pprt II., p. 243. 
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ye are." The second would make him say to the Jews : "Do not 
look thus angrily upon me and contemptuously ask, hast thou seen 
Abraham? I t  is true that Abraham has been dead eighteen centu- 
ries, and also true that I am not yet forty years old ; but notwith- 
standing this I repeat it, before Abraham rcus born, I was. But do 
not mistake my meaning, I claim only to have existed in the fore- 
knowledge and decree of God. Nor do I elcvate myself above hu- 
manity by this claim, for each of you likewise thus existed before 
Abraham was born." I t  is difficult to understand how such expo- 
sitions could ever have been receiced by any Christian, and utterly 
impossible to account thereby for the exasperation of the Jews. 
They evidently understood him as claiming all the attributes and 
majesty of the Blessiah, and the highest honors of God. The action 
of the Jews show-cd in what light they regarded his words. Filled 
with rage at  the blasl+emy, as they thought it, of his claiming di- 
vinity for himself, LL they took up stones to cast at  him, but Jesus hid 
himself, and went out of the temple, going through the midst of 
them, and so passed by." There is nothing in the text or context of 
this famous passage thae serves to support the Socinian scheme. 
Observe the force of the expression, L'Before Abraham was, 1 am," 
01; ss Dr. &Iurdock's translation of the Syriac reads, 'L Before Abra- 
ham existed, I was." Just so surely as he spoke of Abraham as a 
person, just so surely did he speak of himself as a person; and just 
as certainly as Abraham had a real existence, just so certainly had 
Christ a real existence before Abraham was born. . 

The attention of the reader is next called to the solemn and sig- 
nificant language in which our Lord adaressed his disciples on the 
eve of his betrayal. " The Father liimself loveth you because ye 
have loved me, and have believed that I came out from God. I 
came forbh from the Pather, and  am come into the world: agaifa I 
leave the world, and g o t o  the Father." (John xvi. 28.) This Ian- 
guage is very explict and to the point. Just as certainly as the sec- 
ond clause of the last verse quoted, is to be understood literally, just . ' 

so certainly must the first clause of the same verse be taken in its 
literal sense; or, as certainly as Jesus now exists personally with the 
Father, just so certainly did he exist with the Father before he came 
into the world. 

1 P-n on the Creed. 
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That our Lord's language was neither ambiguous nor obscure is 
clearly seen from the disciples' reply. They said dnto him, 'LLo,  
noza speakest thou plainly, and speakest no proverb. Naa arc we 
sure that thou knowest all things, and needest not that any man 
8hould ask thee: by this we believe that thou camest forth from 
Bod." Well would it be if all would have the disciplesy implicit 
tiith in the words of the Master, and not seek, as do many, to ob- 
scure or destroy his meaning by resolving his words into some figure 
of speech that will inevitably destroy the sense intended. Thc 
language of John xvi. 28, literally understood, would forever settle 
the question of Christ's pre-existence. Few and feeble have been 
the efforts of Socinian writers to meet the direct and conclusive tes- 
timony of this remarkable passage. The disciples acknowledged as 
clear what had before been obscure, and confessetl their belief that 
he had come from God. In plain language when one speaks of his 
existence, he is never understood as speaking of an ideal existence, 
but always and invariably of a real orpersonal existence. In John 
xvi. 28, our Saviour uses what the disciples acknowledge to be pldn 
language, and therefore, the conclosion is inevitable, that the esist- 
ence which he said he had with the Father was a personal and not 
merely an ideal existence; or in other words, that Christ pre-existed 
.as a person, and not as an attribute merely. 

In connection with this, and as fixing the sense of the passage b- 
yond successful controversy, the reader is referred to Paul's l a n p q e  
in the fourth chapter of his letter to the Ephesians. Speaking of 
Christ's glorious ascension after his resurrection-as most expositon 
allow-the apostle by way .of parenthesis exclaims-uNow that 
he ascended, what is it but that he also descended first into to  the 
lower parts of the earth? He that descended is the same also 
that ascended up far above all heavens that he might fulfill all t h i n e "  
I t  is here unequivocally declared that the same person-meaning 
Christ-who ascended above all heavens, was the same Being who 
first descended into the lower parts of the earth. On no other s u p  
position than that of his preexistence a8 the Son of God, docs the 
wertion that he ascended imply that he first descended. As he was 
exalted, so was he first abased; cis he rose victorious over death, s o  
waa he first placed under its dominion ; as he returned to his Father, 
m he first came from his Father. 
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Again, how full of solemn significance is that passage in our 
Lord's intercessory prayer, in which he a~ks-~<O Father, glorify 
thou me with thine own self, with the glory which I had with thee 
before the world wm!" (John xvii. 5.) There could hardly be a 
more distinct declaration of the pre-existence of Christ than this. 
So far as this great doctrine is concerned, this text ought at  once to 
remove every doubt, silence every cavil, and answer every objection. 
The Socinians, who deny, not only our Lord's Divinity, but his exist- 
ence before he appeared in the world, make a very weak at- 
tempt to evade tlie obvious teaching of this important passage. 
Their exposition may be Reen in the following paraphrase: "0 
Father, glorify thou me, with the glory which I had with thee in 
thy immutable decree, before the world was." But it is obvious that 
our Lord did not ask to be glorified with predetermined glory, but 
with the glory which he had with the Father, before the world 
was. He had once possessed glory with the Father, but he di- 
vested himself of this glory when lie took upon himself the nature 
of man. IIe desired to be re-invested with heavenly honor and dig- 
nity. I t  seems very unlikely that Jesus in his last solemn prayer 
with his disciples, ~hoold speak of having enjoyed blessings with the 
Father which were only to be given to him in  the future. I t  is also 
clear that since our Lord had glory with the Father before the world 
wae, that lie then existed a8 a person, and not merely as an attribute. 
His pre-existence was personal, not ideal. I t  would not only be 
a)xmrd, but irreverent, to represent the Son of God as asking hie 
heavenly Father to re-invest him with the glory which he had with 
him as a divine attribute, purpose, or ides. 

In fact, so decisive is this passage, so impregnable does it stand 
against all Socinian assaults, that, as Dr. Harwood very justly ob- 
serves, were there no intimation in the whole New Testament of 
the pre-existence of Christ, this single text would irrefragibly dem- 
onstrate and establish it. Our Saviour, here in a solemn act of de- 
votion, declares to the Almighty that he had glory with him before 
the world was, and fervently supplicates that he would be gracious- 
ly pleased to reinstate him in his former felicity. The language is 
plain and clear. Every word has great emphasis : '' Qlorz~y thou 
me with thine own self, qoith the glory which I had with thee before 
the wwld was. Upon this single text I lay my finger. And if plain 
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words be designedly employed to convey any determinate meaning, 
if the modes of human speech have any precision, I am convinced 
that this plain declaration of our Lord, in an act of devotion, exhit+ 
its 3 great and important truth, which can never be subverted or in- 
validated by any acourate and satisfactory criticism." ' 

There are many passages in the writings of Paul in which the 
doctrine of the pre-existence of Christ is very clearly taught. Two 
of these we will notice. In the second chapter of his letter to the 
Philippiane, the apostle, in exhorting his readers to practice humili- 
ty, presents for their imitation the example of Christ, "who being i n  
the form of G* thought i t  not r o b h y  to be equal with Bod; but 
made himself of no reputation, and  took upon him the form of a 
servant, and was made i n  the likeness of men." 

The antithesis in this passage is between the expressions "form of 
God" and "form of servant." I n  his pre-existent state Christ was 
in the form of God; but, whcn born into the world he appeared in 
the form of a servant. Leaving the glory which he enjoyed in the 
presence of God, Uhe  made himself of no reputation,"--Greek, 
eautone eknose, literally, he emptied himself; divested himself of 
the form of God, and took upon himself the form of man. 

In another place the apostle Paul, speaking of Christ, says : By 
him were all things created, that are in heaven, and that are in 
earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, 
or principalities, or powers; all things were created by him a n d  for 
him. And he is  before dl things, and by him all things consi~t."~ 
In  this passage, which is paralleled only by the prologue to John's 
Gospel, Christ is said to have existed before the universe, and to  
have created it. The language, though grand in expression, and 
sublime in meaning, is utterly misleading unless i t  teaches the per- 
sonal pre-existence of Christ. I f  Jesus had no pre-existence, how 
dicl he, though rich, for our sakes become poor? (2 Cor. viii. 9.) 
Of what riches did he divest himself? If he had no conscious ex- 
istence before his incarnation, how could ht? say, " I proceeded forth 
and came from God, neither came I of myself, but he sent me." 
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(John viii. 42.) Observe that the I; the peraon speaking, iu ever the 
same, whether in the form of God, or in the form of a servant; 
whether as the Son of God, or as tlie Son of man; whether as the 
divine Logos, or as Jesus of Nazareth, the personal identity is ever 
preserved,-" Jesus Christ the same yesterday, to-day, and forever." 

I n  the clays of Noah he preached by the Spirit to the wicked an- 
tediluvians; but this could not have been the case if he was not 
formerly existent a t  that time. From the Theophanies and Messi- 
anic prophccieli of the Old Testament, very plausible, if not wholly 
conclusive, arguments may be found to  show that he who was called 
the Angel of tlie Lord (Ex. iii. 2), the Angel of God's presence (Is. 
lxiii. 9), and the Messenger of the Covenant (Blal. iii. I), WRS none 
other than the pre-existent Jesus. Micah evidently alludes to Christ 
whera lie speaks of him who is l1  to be Ruler in Ismel, whose goings 
forth have been from of old, from everlasting." (Micah v. 2.) Isaiah 
calls him Emanuel (Is. vii. 14), and Jeremiah says his name shall be 
called the Lord our Righteousness. (Jer. xxiii. 6.) Zacliariah terms 
him the Fellow of the Lord of Hosts (Zach. xii .  7), and Malachi 
points to him as the Angel of the Covenant, who would suddenly 
come to his temple. (Mal. iii. 1.) 

The time is fast hastening and cannot be far distant, when the 
blessed Jesus shall come L1 to be glorified in his saints, and to be ad- 
mired in all them that believe in that day." ' 

LLSoon all shall hail our Jesus' name, 
Angels shall prostrate fal l  ; 

For him the brightest glory claim, 
And crown him Lord of all!' 

LIFE LXD DEATH-BY JAMES 11. WHITYOBE. 

'' The w es of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life through Jeans 
Christ oursford." (Xom. 6 :  23.) 

Of all words none have fbr the human race so transcendent nn in- 
terest as those little monosyllables life and death. They are the 
terms which are used in Scripture to  express the respective future 
destinies of the ~ighteous and the wicked. T o  correctly understand 
their meaning, therefore, is 3 matter of very great importance. This 
ought not to  be a difficult task. Nor would it be were it not 

--- 
2 Advent Cbrbtlrs Qauimrly, Vol. U. 184. 
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for the interposition of what are called "theological definitions." 
There is no difference of opinion among men anywhere concerning 
the literat meaning of the words life and death. 

Without attempting a scientific definition of these terms, it will 
snffice for the present to say that LIFE means vital existence, and that 
its opposite DEATH means the extinction of life or the cessation of vi- 
tal ezistence.l These definitions will be generally accepted as the 
true meaning of tho words life and death when applied to the lower 
animals, although they arc not commonly allowed when spaken of 
man. But in popular theology man is regarded as an immortal be- 
ing, and the terms life and death, when applied to him in a future 
state, are necessarily understood in a figurative sense. Says a dis- 
tinguished English writer : 

"A being who believes he has life already by origiual creation, in 
the Aense of an unending or immortal existence, is necessiated to un- 
derstand the promise of life as synonymous with the promise of h a p  
pinesq and when death is predicated of such a being, it also must be 
understood in the metaphorical sense of misery, since i t  is presumed 
that this native immortality will never be alienated. 

"Does not this conversion of the most commonplace terms from 
their familiar and natural use to a use both unfamiliar and n n n n t u d  
appear, to say the least, a very singular circumstance? If the lan- 

1 The word8 LIFE and DEATU, with thek derlvativea, appear to be employed In Scrfptnrs to 

W," or gcdly lifo.(Eph. iv. 18.) 
But Lxpe neoer aeema to stand for holiness done, or n a t a b  of union with God, ar is com- 

monly sup oserl. Thla ap to be a purely gmtuifuud aaaerliac; on which rcstr the whole 
fabrfc of tee oplnlons w h r w  am venturing to reject. At the same time It Is readily granted 
thnt the term 1 e 1s properly aseocialed in the cnse of tho righteous with t l e  Idea of M i - ,  
m it is also wi t f  the idea of happineas: but t h a t  i t  ever loam its p m ~  radical meaning o/ 
c.rintence hns yet to &proved, and of course the burdcn Q proqf lies ulth the oppd4eparty .  

DEATU on the other hand stand8 for- 
1. ~ h e ' l o a a  or deafruetiat; gf vegetable m a n i d  lve. "A deed tree;" "n dend lion;" 

" a dead body." 
2. The state of c o d e m ~ o n  to arch literal death. "Thou art bnt a dead mae" (Gen. 
u. 7.) 

3. Danger of death. " Thyka  be to God who hath dellwred na from m great death-" So 
pLso " d ~ t ~ C t i 0 n  of $3 flesh in 1 Cor. v. 6, Is osed for a norla( diseuse. 

4. To bo " a h d  lo anyth/nq, sig~iifles lo cease to be or to live in  c h i n  relat&mshipa to it. 
'1 Dead to the world "-" to dn ' -" to the law.'' But the hrnse " dead to God " nercr omrr. 

6. To mortl/y, or put to death, aignlfled to destro the li!e of anythlug, either literally, or In 
the sense of its activity and porocr; aa when i t  k n d d  " N a W s  heart beenmedead within him.*' 

6. It hns never bee11 shown that deafh atand8 for n state of nabery, or of si?@dnur, apmt 
from the idea q/ that lileml destruetimi, o r  death, whlch la the wages of sin. 

7. The e x p w i o n  6 i d w l  death, and the dlstlnctlon between ten  ml and etrrnal  &&A, 
are alike unknown d tEe ~ o l y  ~cript-. They are, we ven- to &k, the n v  c- 
tiom of an erroneous theory.-we in Clr*;, by the Rev. Edward WhlM. 
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guage in which the original Scriptures were written could not fur- 
nish terms to cxpress the ideas of happiness and misery, then there 
might be some plausibility for the appropriation of these t e r m  in 
this arbitrary sense : but the rudest language has its signs for these 
ideas; and, therefore, there could have been no need, and we shonld 
think, t,oo, no reason to set aside the appropriate words, and to em- . 
ploy othcrs in a sense so different from thcir peculiar signification. 
Thus employe& the words life and death part with their proper and 
distinctive signification ; and one term especially-the term death- 
is employerl in a sense the very opposite of its original and conven- 
tional meaning: death, according to the popular theory, is made to 
signify a l i fe  in  m i a q  / 

"Now, there are grave objections to this figurative use of the 
words life and death. In  the first place, we have seen they have a 
very arbitrary and unnatural meaning forced upon thorn. And in 
the second place, the conversion of these words from their proper 
to  a vcry violent and arbitrary meaning hsrj no authority from nor is 
i t  demanded by thc written word. 

"The Bible professing to be the teacher of mankind in religion, 
the most interesting and important subjects, would, of murse, not 
construct n terminology of its own; but make use of the language 
which the people unde~utood, and employ the terms of such language 
in their current and conventional meaning; and whenever it was 
necessary to employ a word different from its custotllary usage, either 
the- context would make this apparent or there would be some 
cautionary obscrvation to prevent the possibility of mistake. 

~ l l  language is, more or less, fignrative ; and of all imaginations, 
the Oriental is the most imaginative; and, therefore, it was to be 
expected that words would not invariably be used in thcir strict 
primary signification : but whenever i t  shonld be necessary to employ 
a word in an unusual sense, there would be ample evidence of its 
new appropriation. Should there be any danger of misunderstand- 
ing the sense in which a word is used, especially if upon that word 
depended important doctrine, then we might expect such a csution- 
ary notice of ,its new meaning, as is furnished, for example, in the 
book of Revelation (chapter xi. 8), where the great city is called 
Sodom and Egypt, and we are carefully informed that it is so called 
'spiritually.' [See another example in John vii. 38, 39; also, 
Gal. iii. 23-25.] 
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'But the words in question have no such admonitory notice, 
which is the more surprising since such a usage of them, rrs the Scrip- 
tures are alleged to furnish, is contrary to all custom; and being 
employed to teach very vital doctrines, such m admonition is the 
more necessary, and to be expected. The fact that the Bible hu, no 
inspired glossary or explanation of terms, renders i t  the more im- 
pcrative that all its words should be employed according to estab- 
lished usage ; and ia in itwlf 3 tacit proof that such i s  the sense in 
which every word is used. I conclude, therefore, that the words life 
and death, as used in tho Bible, are to be understood in the same 
sense they obtain in ordinary language-that is, except when obvious 
reasons demand a figurative meaning for tliem-in their plain, literal, 
conventional signification-not respectively happiness and misery, 
but existence and non-existence." 

I t  is plain to all that life does not necessarily include the idea of 
happiness; since one may possess Iife and not happiness. The con- 
verse of this, however, is'not true. I f  we possess happiness we must 
necessarily possess life. Life is the necessary foundatiou of all 
positive good. To  borrow the language of Abp. Whately : 

'&It is certain that the words life, eternal life, immortality, etc, are 
always applied to  the condition of those, and of those only, who 
ahall at  the last day be approved a4 'good and faithful servants, who 
are to enter into the joy of their Lord! 'Life,' as applied to their 
oondition, is usually understood to mean 'happy ' life. And that 
theirs will be a happy life we are indeed plainly taught; but I do 
not think we are anywhere taught that the word 'life' docs of itaelf 
necessarily imply happiness. If so indeed, it would be a mere 
tautology speak of a 'happy life;' and a contradiction to speak 
of a 'miserable life,' which we know is not the case, according to 
the usage of any language. In all ages and countries, 'life,' and the 
words answering to  it in other languages, have always been applied 
in ordinary discourse to a wretched life no less properly than to  a 

happy one. Life, therefore, in the received sense of the word, would 
apply equally to the condition of the blest, and of the oondemned, 
supposing these last to  be destined to continue forever living in a 
state of misery. And yet, to their condition the words 'life' and 
'immortality' never are appliod in Scripture. If therefore we s n p  
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pose the hearers of Jesus and his apostles to have understood, as 
nearly as possible, in the ordinary sense, the words employed, they 
must naturally have conceived them to mean (if they were taught 
nothing to the contrary) that the condemned were really and literal- 
ly to be ' destroyed,' and cease to exist; not that they were to exist 
forever in a state of wretchedness. For they are never spoken of ss 
being kept alive, but as forfeiting life : as for instance : Ye will not 
come unto me that ye may have life.' He that hath the Son hath 
life ; and he that hath not the Son of God hath not life.' And again, 
perdition,' death,' ' destruction,' are employed in numerous pa& 

sages to exprcsa the doom of the condemned. All which expressions 
would, as I have said, be naturally taken in their usual and obvious 
sense, if nothing were taught to the contrary."l 

Hiram Biattison, in s recently published work, says: 

UFuture haplpiness done is conditioned upon faith in Christ, and 
not our future being. Consequently, the future non-existence of the 
wicked cannot follow for lack of a 1-ital connection with Christ, by 
faith in him. He is our life' in that he restores the soul to  spirit- 
nal life by his Spirit, raises our bodies from the desd, and finally 
crowns the righteous with glory in heaven. But our immortal exis- 
tence is not made dependen4 on the reception or rejeclion of sdvation 
through his name. W e  shall exist forever, whethek in happinew 
through faith in Christ and a holy life, or in misery through a life of 
sin and the rejection of offered mercy through him, the only Savi~ur. '~ 

I n  accordance with this statement of Orthodoxy, is the nssertion 
of a writer in the Eclectic Raciew for August, 1845 : 

The term life, when used descriptively of the future state of the 
righteous, docs not denote existence, but happiness ex~lusively."~ 

Let ns proceed at  once to try these confident assertions of Ortho- 
doxy, By an appeal to the supreme authority of the Scriptures. For- 
tunately we have an inspired definition of the termulife," which fur- 
nishes the highest and most satisfactory proof, that the Holy Spirit 
dictated the word in its literal sense : 

" ~ e  asked llfe of thee, and thou gavest it him, men LEXQTK OF DAYS FOB- 

EVEB ANXI EVER" (P8. 21 : k )  
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Here we have one of the most explicit phrases for immortal ex- 
istence," used to define 'life ' [eternal life], and applied to one who 
asked it of God. Again we read : " His secd shall endure forever." 
(Pa  89: 36.) With long'life will I satisfy him." (Ps 91 : 16.) It 
may hc said that these passage's refer to Christ, and that they cannot, 
therefore, be used as evidence to show the moaning of the word life " 
when applied to  the future condition of righteous men. Tliis antici- 
pated objection, however, would not prove that these passages are 
impertinent to thc question discussed ; for Jcsus said to his disciples, 

Because I live, ye shall live also!, (John 14 : 19.) Aud thc author 
of the epistle to the Hebrews says : '' Wherefore he is able also to save 
them to the uttermost that come unto God by him, seeing that he  
ever liveth to make intercession for them." (ch. 7 : 25.) And again 
Jcsus says, "1 give unto my sheep e&nal life, and they shall never 
perish!' (John 10: 28.) Will the reader bb so kind as to carefully 
notice the absolute conclusiveness of the above passages? The 
eternal life promised to the faithful follower of Christ is ' LENGTH OF 

DAYS FOREVER AND EVER' HOW brightly the truth shines when 
contrasted with error ! 

Notice the significant contrasts in the following passages: 

"The thief mmeth not, but for to steal and to kill and to destroy; I am 
oome that they might have llfe, and that they might ham it more abundant- 
ly." (John 10: 10.) 

"Whosoever believeth in him should not p d a h ,  but have ewerlaating we." 
(John 3: 10.) 

In  these pessages, if a metaphorioal meaning be placed upon the 
word 'life,' then the contrasted terms ' destroy' and 'perish' must 
also be metaphorically explained. But where, i t  may be asked, is 
the eimilitude or resemblance between destruction and a l i fe  of end- 
less misery? Life m y  include happiness; bnt destruction cannot 
mclude the idea of endless misery. 

If on the other hand we examine the literal meaning of the words 
' destroy ' and 'perish ' we shall find that they are directly opposed 
to the idea of the continuance in being of the object to  which they 
are applied. (The only exceptions to  this rule are found in theolog- 
ical definitions.") To  destroy means to demolish; to ruin; to bring 
to naught; to annihilate ; to kill; to extirpate ; to put an end to. 
Perish (literally to  depart wholly) ; to die; to lose life in any man- 
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ner ; to be destroyed ; to come to nothing. The apostle Peter epeak- 
ing of the final doom of wicked men, says they shall utterly perish 
in their own corruption." (2 Pet. 2 : 12.) Tho language here used, 
is so forcible that even President Dwight says: I t  cannot be denied 
that tlle destruction spoken of in this passage is declared to be abso- 
lute, and must be either annihilation or eternal woe." 

The apostle Paul in speaking of the wicked at the second coming 
of Christ, says: "Who shall be punished with erer1:ssting destruc- 
tion from the presence of the Lord, and from the glory of hie power." 
(2 Thee. 1 : 0.) Orthodoxy interprets this passage to mean that the 
wickctl shall be punished with everlasting misery! And when the 
same apostle says "the wages of sin is death," thi* tremendous Or- 
thodxy" says, Not so; for the wages of sin is not literal destruction, 
but eternal life in torment! This shocking perversion of Scripture 
is directly traceable to the metaphorical sense invariably given by 
popular theology to the words life " and death " when applied to 
the future state of the righteous and wicked of the human race. 

Mr. Mattisou has a chapter entitled, LLIrnmortal existence not a 
result of faith in Christ." "his sentiment is indorsed by the lead- 
ing Protestant Church of America; and not only this Church, but 
all Orthodox Churches mnst ndmit the conclusion, as they accept thc 
premises upon which i t  is legitimately based. The reader's special 
attention is invited to theissue thus fairly joined between Ortllodoxy 
ancl the Bible. What then is the testimony? What saith the fitith- 
ful Witness ? 

"If we receive the witness of men, the witness of God is greater: for this is 
the witness of God, which he hath testifled of his Son. He that believeth on 
fit Son of God hath the witness in himself; he that belicveth not God hath 
made him a liar; because he believeth not the record that God gave of his 
Son. And this is the record, that God hath given to ua eternal lie, and thb  
life (8 in his  Eon. He that hath the Son HATE LWE; and lie that hath not the 
Son of God hath not life." (John V. 9-12.) 

The pl~rase LL immortal existence" when applied to man means the 
same au LL eternal life." The full sense of the passage woold be pre- 
served if it were read thus: "And this is the record, that God hath 
given to us an immortal existence, and this existence is in his Son l 

-- - 
1 Thdag$#, vol. 4, p. YY). SBlble Doctrine of Immortdlty, ch. 6. 
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He that hath the Son hath an im~nortal existenoe ; and he that hatb 
not the Son of God hath not an immortal existence." 

I t  is written, '&The just shall live by his fsith." (IInb. ii. 4.) 
This tekt is quoted by the apostle Paul in Rorn. i. 17, and Gal. iii. 11- 
It is also said, Without faith it is impossible to please him." (Heb. 
xi. 6.) L G F ~ r  ye are all the children of God by fbith in Jesue Christ." 
(Gal. iii. 25.) "These are written that ye might believe that J e s o ~  
is the Christ, the Son of God; and that believing, ye might have life 
through his name." (John xx. 31.) The gift of God is eternal life 
through Jesus Christ our Lord." (Rorn. vi. 23.) L6 He that believ- 
eth not the Son shall not see life." (John iii. 36.) These passages 
conclusively prove that "eternal life" or immortal existence is a re 
~ u l t  of hith in Christ. 

The same conclusion is reached from considering the distinctive 
titles givcn to Christ by the writers of the New Testament. He is 
called "the Prince of life" (or Author of life, margin) in Acts iii. 15 ; 
"Christ, our Life " in Col. iii. 4; and in the Syriac Version, he is 
frequently called the "Vivifier" and the " Life-giver." There are 
mauy passages of Scripture which support hie right to  those titles. 
Jesus himself said : "My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and 
they follow me ; and I give unto them eternal life!' (John x. 27, 28.) 
c L  That he should give eternal life to as many as thou hast given him! 
(John xvii. 2.) Whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give 
him shall never thirst: but the water that 1 shall give him shall be in 
him a well of water springing up to everlaatiug life!' (John iv. 14; 
see also Pa. xusvi. 9.) "To him that overcometh will I give to eat of 
the trce of life, which is iu the midst, of tho Paradise of God!' (Rev. 
ii. 7.) Every one of thcse passages is directly opposed to the notion 

1 In  the S p l c  venlon of the Ncw Tesftrment the subject of life fs made more prominent 
than In the "authoriml Engllnh version. Thls wlll he n o t i d  In the following pama@m from 
Prof. Murdock's trnnslatlon : 

Acts lv. 12: "Them is not another name uvder heaven, whtch & gfren to men, w- lo 
live." 

Acta v. 31 : 6 '  Hlm hath God estsblfshed as n Head and we-giver.'' 
I b m .  I. 1G: "I  pm not nsbalned of the Gospel, for It Is the power of God unto Iffe, to all who 

boliove." 
John xll. 47: I dld not wme to judge the world but to 0 the world." 
Aeta xvl. 31 : " Believe on the nome of our Lord i a u s  Ma, llrou d l  b e  LIFE." 
l'hll. lil 20: " ( h ~ r  concern Is from hcnveu; and from thence we expect our V I V I F ~ B ,  our 

Iu rd  Jeaus hfessiah." 
Heb. vil. 25: " A I I ~  he Is able to cioin/ forever them who come to God by b." 
2 Tiin. 1. 10: "Tbc appearing of our Lve-deer, J a n e  the Me-, who hnth abolLhed dertb, 

nnd lrath m d e  manlfest life and lmmortallty by the Goispel." 
2 nm.  la. 15: . ' ~ r o m  tb ch~~dhood thou y~ taught the holy bob, whkh aa make Lbee 

arlw unto I&-, by falth lu $nus the BImlnh. 
2 Tim. iv. 18: .'Nr Lord will rescue me from every evil work; .nd w i l l  give me yb ln hlr 

heavenly kingdom.' 
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of man's natural immortality. For it is evident that eternal life L 
not promised to all men, but to the faithful alone. If all men have 
an immortal existence guaranteed to them by the deathlessneas of 
their nature, in what sense is Christ called the Life-giver? 

The tree of life in Eden was to Adam a pledge of imqortality eo 
long as he preserved his innocence. 

I t  was not the emblem o f u  happiness exclusively," but of life in its 
literal sense of continued existence. So, too, the tree of' life in the 
Paraclise of God is the symbol of eterual life or immortal existence. 
But this magnificent inheritance is only promised to him that over- 
cometh." The result to Adam of being dliven out from the tree of 
life in Eden, was not merely unhappiness, but literal death. In car- 
rying out the analogy, therefore, wc callnot suppose that those who 
are to be excluded from the tree of life in Paradise will be immortal. 

That Christ is the bestower of life in the literal sense of that term, 
is further evident from his language in Joiin v. 21 : As the Father 
raiseth up the dead, and quickeneth them; even so the Son quicken- 
eth whom he will." To this agrees the language of the apostle Paul : 
LL The last Adam was made a quickening (that is a life-giving) Spirit" 
(1 Cor. xv. 45.) TVe cannot in this plaoe substitute the metaphorical 
sense of the word life, by saying that Christ bestows life on whom 
he will, in the sense of bestowing happiness only; for the subject of 
both paragraphs is the resurrection or re-enlivening of dead men, and 
not the conferring of happiness upon those who were already in 
possession of eternal life. 

Let me now pausc to ask, In which of the recorded discourses of 
our Lord or of his apostles shall wc find the unconditional immortali- 
t y  of all men affirmed? 

And if f ~ r  the very best of reasous this question cannot be an- 
swered, let me ask, Where have we any Scriptural authority for 
saying that Christ is the bestower of hclppiness, but not of life? 

No intel.pretation will take US tllrougll tho New Testament with- 
out manifest absurdities or obvious cor~trudictions, except that which 
attaches to the phrase eternal life the meaning of irn~nortat aisbnce. 
I n  support of this assertion, and ne further evidence i ~ i  favor of the 
literal sense of tlic word life, somo additional passages from the Gos- 
pel of John may be adduced, whiah appear to be fatal to the popular 
theory. The most prominent feature in the recorded discourses of 
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our Lord is the promise of EVERLASTING LIFE. The asscl-tion of the 
apostlc in the opening of the chapter is most significant. "IN HIM 

was LIFE; and THE LIFE was the light of man." (ch. i. 4.) Thie 
pnssagc evidently denotes that he who is expressly dcsiginated as 

THE LIFE," had the power to impart life to others. Thc game 
mcaoing is secn in the parallel passage. (John v. 26:) "For w the 
Father hath life in himself; so hath he given to the Son to hare life 
in himself." Here life cannot be taken to mean happiness merely, 
without destroying the congruous signification of the wholc passage, 
The context would not justify thc use of tho word "life" as 3 meta- 
aplior. For in tho preceding verses our Lord ascribsd to himself 
the power to raise up and give life to the dead ; and in ch. vi. 53, 54, 
he says : "Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink 
his hloo.1, yo have n3 life in you. Whosoever catetll my flesh 
and drinkcth my blood, hath eternal life, and I mill raise him up at 
the last day." How plainly do these passages teach that immortality 
is conditional, nnd that the expression eternal life" is to be taken 
in its strictly literal sense of immo~*tal existence ! 

This conclusion is supported by the language of our Lord in ch. 
vi. 57. "As thc living Father hath sent me, and I live by the Father; 
so he that eateth me, even he shall live by me." And in cb. v. 28, 
29, he says, Marvel not at  this, for the hour is coming, in the which 
all that are iu the graves shall hear his voice and shall come forth; 
they that have done good unto the resurrection of life; and they 
that have done evil unto the resurrection of damnation.'' Here i t  
i~ impossible to spiritualize the word "life " without destroying the 
sense of the wholc passage. The wicked as well as tho righteous are 
to be raised from the graves; but only those who have udone goodn 
shall obtain the uresurrection of life." The frequent reference in the 
fifth and sixth chapters to the physical ideas of the resurrection from 
"the graves," and to the p~ivilege of living instead of dying, as the  
fathers in the wilderness died, shows very decisively that the future 
"life " promised is intended in a literal and not in 3 metaphorical . 
sense. 

Our Lord said to the Jews : " Your fathers did eat manna in the 
wilderness, and are dead. This is the bread which cometh d o m  
from heaven, that a man may eat thereof and not die. I am the 
living bread which came down from heaven; if any man eat this 
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bread he shall live forever; and the bread that I will give is my 
flesh, which I win give for the life of the world." (John vi. 40, 61.) 
UI will raise him up at the last day." (ch. vi. 40, 44, 54.) Why is 
reference made to the resuwcction of the dead, if the lifo spoken of 
as the result of it means only the happiness of beings already im- 
mortal? Were there not words enough in the Greek language to 
properly express such a meaning, had it been intended? If  so, how 
are we justified in uniformly giving a figurative term to words which 
everywhere elsc are taken in their literal sense? 

Will i t  be said that tho life spoken of includes the resurrection of 
the body, and thc happiness of the soul already immortal? What  
then mean these words : LC Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, 
and drink his blood, ye haze no life in  you ? " ' (John vi. 53.) Will 
our Ortilodox opponents say tliat the WICKED mill not be raised to 
haye an eternal existence in the body? An affirmative answer 
would end the controversy. 

When our Lord represents him~elf as "the bread of life," he plainly 
intimates thereby that the one'great objcct of his mission mas to 
give bye. A self-reliant and spiritnalistic Orthodoxy confidently 
nsserts that the Lord Jesus is not the source of futuro life to believ- 
ers; tllat all men are to have an immortal existence, let their con- 
duct be what it may; that it is not as the bestower of immortality, 
but of everlasting happiness, that he styles himself the CL BBEAD OF 

LIFE." Such a doctrine finds not the slightest support in Scripture, 
unless it be in Gen. iii. 4, where the Serpent said to our common 
mother, ye shall not surely die." 

The immediate object of the use of bread is to sustain life, not to 
confer happiness. There are tllousands at  this very hour who have 
an abundance of bread, and yet lead a most wretched life. I t  is not 
then as the bestower of happiness exclusively" that Christ is called 
the Bread of Life, but because the Father has constituted him as the 
Giver of immortality to all who obey him. 

Anothcr very plain instancc of tho use of tho word Ulife" in its 
literal Rense occure in the jtatcment of our Lord to Martha, in John 
xi. 25, 26: "1 am the resurrection and the Z$e; he that believeth in 
me though he were dead, yet shall he live; and whosoever liveth and 
believeth in me shall never die." Now tho word Uresu~ection" in 
this passage must of necessity be taken in its literal eenae. It would 
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therefore, be a violation of all just principles of interpretation to my 
that the word Ulife" in this sentence must be taken figuratively. 
For i t  is obvious that in the same sense that Christ is the "resurrecr 
tionn he is tL the life." "1 am the resurrection a n d  the life." To 
take one of these words literally, and to convert the other into a 
metaphor, would bc a pervcl.liion of Scripture to srrve a theory. 
Besicleq thc context exhibits the sensc in which the words were 
used. Our Lord tcache~ that lie would raise to life those who had 
believed in him, but were already dead; while of living believe~v he 
ssscrts they "ehall never die," that is, according to the literal rcnder- 
ing of the Greek, "they shall not die fo~.ever." Thcy shall not die in 
the  absolute sense in which the term usecond death" is used, but 
their death will be a falling asleep in Jesus.' 

I t  will not do to spiritualize the words LL lifen and he ushall live,'' 
"dead," and 6Lsl~all not die forever;" for there is no question raised 
either in thc text or context about spiritual death and life, nor about 
happiness and misery. 

O~lce more: in ch. xii. 25, our Lord, in addressing the Greeks, who 
came up to worship at  the feast, uses this remarkable language : 'LIIe 
that loveth his life shall lose i t ;  and he that Eateth his life in this 
world shall keep i t  unto life cternal." 

No ingenuity of reasoning can make this passage teacll the popular 
doctrine. I t  is utterly opposed to the idea that men haye eternal 
life in themselves. For it is plain that a man cannot lose his life and 
have i t  at  the same time ; yet our Lord declares he that lovet11 his 
life shall lose it." What  is i t  which n man is herc rcprescnted as 
loviug? And what is i t  he will keep unto eternal life if he hate it in 
this world ? The obvious answer to these questions must carry with 
it the conviction to every unbiased mind, that Christ is truly the 
I;lye-giver, in tho sense that he gives the priceless boon of ~ X O R -  

TALITY to all who love and obey him. 
The great theme upon which Christ and his apostles delighted to  

dwell was life, eternal life. Jvcll did Peter say uuto his Lord, 
"Thou hast the words of eternal life." (John ri. 68.) An inspired 
apostle has declared that "Christ hnth abolished death, and brought 
life and immortality to light through the Gospel." (2 Tim. i. 10.) 

1 Another e y l t l o n  makes this pmmlm refer to the Uang splntn at the second coming of 
Chridt. Bee 1 hem IT. 15, . 1 Cor. xv. 21. 
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This revelation was brought about by the personal resurrection of 
Christ, who afterwards appearing to John in Patmos, says (Rev. i. 
18): "I am he that ZivetA and was dead; and behold, I am alive for- 
evermore." When we read this sublims utterance, our hearts are 
cheered with the hope of life, for we remember that precious promise 
of the Zye-giver, "Because I live, ye shall live also." (John xiv. 19.) 

I He might just as easily have said, Because I am happy, ye shall be 
happy also;" but this would not have been the full or radical idea 
intended. Ho and his apostles uniformly use the mqre comprehen- 
sive term "life," without which no other good is possible. But i t  
may bc asked, Will not the future life of the redeemed be a happy 
one? Most msuredly it will; but we do not get this idea from the 
word life itself, bdt from those passages of Scripture in which the 
felicity of those who receive the gift of life is specially mentioned. 

Thc question at  issue is not whether Christ bestows mere existence 
only, but whether he bestows existence at  all. The Orthodox posi- 
tion is, that he is the bestower of happiness only; that men are not 
dependent upon him for future life, as they are naturally immortal, 
and consequently deathless. 

The utter absence of any necessity for subst i t~t~ing the word 
a happiness" for " life," when the latter term is applied to describe 
the future state of the righteous, is seen from the following language 
of Scripture : 

"Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath entered into the 
heart of man, the things which God hath prepared for them that love him." 
(1 Cor. ii. 9.) I' In  thy presence is FULLXESS OF JOY; a t  thy right hand are 
PLEA~URES FOR EVERMORE." (Ps. xvi. 11.) 

"In my FathelJs house are many mansions; if i t  were not so I would 
havo told you. I go to prepare a place for you, and if I go and prepare a 
place for you I wiU come again, and receioe you unto myself, that where I a m  
there .ye may be also." (John xiv. 2,3.) ' I  We shall ever be with the Lord." 
(1 Thes. iv. 17.) I' Then shall the king say unto them on his right hand, 
COME YE BLEYSED OF MY F A T ~ R ,  inherit the kingdom prepared for you from 
the foundation of the world." (Matt. xxv. 34.) 
" Blessed and holy is he that hath part in  the 5rst resurrection; on such 

the second death hath no power." (Rev. xx. 6.) 
"And I heard a great voice out of heaven saying, Behold, the tabernacle of 

God is with men, aud he will dwell with them, and they shall be his people, 
and God himyelf sirall be with them, and be their God. And God 8lbdi wipe 
away all tears from their eyes; a d  W e  U l  be xo MOEE DEATH, neither 
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sorrow nor crylng, neither shall W e  be anany more pain, for the former things 
are passed away." (Rev. xxi. 3,4.) 

What a magnificent destiny awaits the faithful follower of Christ! 
T o  bc forever with the Lord; to share in the pure plemures of the 
angels; to be forever free from all pain and sorrow; to be assured 
thnt perfect peace will never be disturbed by the corroding cares of 
mortal life-all this will be inexpressibly glorious I 

If a righteous man has even in this world, while fiilly trusting in 
God, a " peace which passcth all understanding," what poncil can 
paint, or pen portray, the beatific vision which shall unfold to his 
enraptnred Sqze when, admitted to the new heavens and new earth, 
he beholds the glory of his Redeemer, and is permitted to share iu 
the perpetual pleasures of the Paradise of God? In that bright 
wol.ld, sickness nlld sorrow, disease and death, will be unknown. 
There will be no mourners there to weep over the sad ra\.ages of 
the king of terrors, "for God shall wipe away all team from their 
eyes, and there shall be no more death." 

This glorious promise, made by him whose word is truth, leads to 
the rem:irk that the Scriptures not only represent Christ as the giver 
of "life," but also as the destroyer of death. Couvnl with the en- 
trance of sin into the world wss the promise thnt the Seed of the 
woman should bruise the scrpent'a head.' And the apostle John 
says : 

"For this purpose the Son of God was manifested, that he might destroy 
the works of the devil." (1 John iii. 8) 

The la~~gunge of the author of the epistle to the Hebrews is still 
more explicit : 

' I  Forasmuch then as the children am partakers of flosh and blood, he also 
himselt likewise took part of the same, that through death ho m!ght d e t r o y  
him that had the power of death, that is, the dmil" (ch. ii. 14.) 

'' He will swallow up death in victory!' (Is. xxv. 8.) 
"The last enemy that ahall be destroyed is death" (1 Cor. xv. 20.) 
"And death and hades were cast into the lake of Are. This is the second 

death." (Rev. xx. 14.) 

Ouly one question remains-What is meant by the expression 
death shall be destroyed ? " The " second death " is, in the Ortho- 

# 

dox vocabulary, called Ueternal death," and is defined to  be "the 

2 L t t e d y ,  " crurh the wrpe.nt's head." 
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death that never dies." Hence the expression is spiritualized to 
read, "the laqt enemy that shall be endlessly preserved is death." 
But  how contrary would such an interpret2tion be to reason as well 
as to revelation ! Who does not know that death will never be de- 
stroyed so long as he has living victims to prey upon? W e  can 
never unders ta~~d what is meant by death bring the last enemy that 
shall be destroyed so long as we define eternal death to mean eter- 
nnl life in misery. When death is swallowed up in victory," and 
"rno~tality is swallowed up of LIFE," then toill death be destroyed. 
Then the Most High shall appear upon the seat of judgment, and 
misery slinll pass away, and the longsuffering shall have an end." 
(2  Esd. ~ i i .  33.) 

The Orthodox interpretation of the words "life " and L a  death " is 
an outrage upon human reason, and a reflection upon the character 
of God. I t  deprives oar glorious Kedeemer of the honor of d ig  
pensing immortality to his faithful ~ubjectq and disguises under the 
sentence of death a life of interminable woe. 

So long as men feel that they are already immortal, so long will 
they be unable to realize the great central fact of the Gospel, that 
Christ is the Li$+giver, and that he is coming the second time t o  
confer immortality upon all who truly love and obey him. 

Why is i t  that the doctrine of Christ's sccond wlvcnt is so unpop- 
ular among modern Christians? Is  it not because they fail to real- 
ize the great object of his conling? Ortllodoxy confidently 
proclaims that LL death is the Prince of peace," arid the usher of the 
happy soul to  the realms of glory., I t  is plain that if Christians b e  
iieve that they shall go to Christ in heaven when they die, they will 
not expect him to come to earth again. nnless i t  be in a spiritual 
manner. Christ  aid, " I am come that ye might have life." And 
again, L L Y ~  mill not come to ME that ye might have LIFE." But  
Orthodoxy only seems to  hear that other voice, U Y e  shall not surely 
die;" and turns away with the virtual response: LL We already 
have life, IMJ~ORTAL LIFE. W e  will accept happiness at thy hands, 
but me have all the l ife that we need." 

The langa:~ge of Scripture is, " When Christ who is our life shall 
appear, then shall ye also a F P  with him in glory." Our Lord 
taught his disciples that he would come to  them, not that they should 
go to him. 
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The hour is surely coming, nor can it be far distant, when he who 
is the Resurrection and the Life will come to bestow the priceless 
pcarl of immortality upon all who have sought for it by patient con- 
tinuance in well doing. (Rom. ii. 6, 7.) Then LLthe ransomed of 
the Lord shall return, and come to Zion with songs and everlasting 
joy upon their heads; they shall obtain joy and gladnese, and sorrow 
and sighing  hall flee away." (Is. xxxv. 10.) 

" I t  is not," says Prof Hubon, the author of Christ our Life, 
"the integrity of Scripture language only that is affected by our de- 
cision on the subject of immortality; but it may be truly said, that 
on the right apprehension of this one doctrine of revelation depends 
our having perfectly just and Scriptural views of a11 ita other Joc- 
trines-of the corruption of human nature, the person and divinity 
of Jesus Christ, the atonement, the office of the Spirit and regener- 
ation, tho union with Chtist, the resurrection fiom the dead, the 
>find judgment, together with the ultimate end or consummation of 
redemption." (pp. 4, 5.) 

There are two words in the Greek translated in our English Bible 
immortality," viz.: aphanaaia and aptharsia. Both are found in 

1 Cor. xv. 53, 51, thc former being rendered " immortality," the 1st- 
ter "incorruption." The only other place in which aphanusia oc- 
curs is in 1 Tim. vi. 16, "Who only hath immortality." The other 
instances in which aptharsia occurs are Rom. ii. 7, 1 Cor. xv. 42-50, 
2 Tim. i. 10, excepting Eph. vi. 24, and Titus ii. 7, where i t  is used 
in a moral sense for futurity and rendered LL si~icerity.'' 

The adjective, apthartos, occurs seven times in the New Testa- 
ment: Rom. i. 23, 1 Cor. ix. 25, xv. 52, 1 Tim. i. 17, 1 Peter i. 4,23, 
iii. 4. In all which passages it will be observed, and the fact is 
surely of great significance, the application of these words is, d u -  

sicely, either to God, or that which is of God-his people, their in- 
heritance, resurrection, and reward. 

Even Mr. James Grant, when he has not a theory to maintain, can 
writc: "The brutes, we are elsewhere told, are destined to perish; 
that is, that when t h y  die there is nothing more of them, and we 
hear nothing more of them!" (p. 262.) Can Mr. Grant give 11s 
any good and sufficient reason why "perish," as applied to an mi- 
ma], should mean one thing, but when applied to a man the very 
opposite? We trow not. 
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BETBOSPECTIVE TEOUGHTB. 

In carefully considering the historical facts we have presented 
conoerning the awakening and action of a large number of the 
Lord's watchmen and laymen, upon the subject of our Lord's imme- 
diate coming and the events connected therewith, together with the 
Scriptural arguments which have induced this movement, with con- 
stant developments in the present events which fulfill prophetic 
Scriptures, increasing the interest and the number of believers, we 
are assured that the end of probationary time is near. 

The kingdoms designated have occupied their places, accom- 
plished their work, and filled the mould of prophecy to its last 
point. The prophetic time for the work of the visions has run to 
the  last extremity, and is nearly exhausted. The day of the Lord 
must soon open upon an unprepared and astonished world ; but with 
great joy shall an expectant, watching Church hail her coming Lord 
and Redeemer. 

W e  cannot better state the fevered and excited condition of soci- 
ety than in the following language of Dr. H. Bonar: 

The restlessness of Ohriatian mind and Chri8tian thougirt 
. amongst ns is alarming. Some new thing in doctrine is demanded, 

we  might say, week by week, to feed the excitement which every- 
where prevails. The eager way in which many, of whom greater 
steadfastness might havo been expected, snatch at each new specu- 
lntion that is broached, shows how many " unstable souls " we have; 
how many itching ears ;" how many " stony-ground" hearers ; how 
many "seducing spirits;" how many vendors of "profane and old 
wives' fables; "' how many "men of corrupt minds, and destitute of 
the truth ;" how many who do not " shun profane and vain bab- 
blings; " how many '' creepers into houses, leading captive silly 
women ; " how many who '' will not endure sound doctrine ;" how 
many L'canied about with divers and strange doctrines." They run 
from man to man, from doctrine to doctrine, from creed to creed, 
from church to church, in quest of novelty, perverting Scripture in 
support of their opinions, and parading some one text or set of texts 
as proof, in one-sided neglect of other passages which are needful for 
the adjustment of the tmth. The church, no less than the world, is 
in a state of fermentation, and nothing now satisfies save a constant 
relay of new teachers and new speculations. Thaologicd sensatio?l- 

45 
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ccliam, yes, and propheticaZ ameationaEi8m are in, demand a t  the 
present day. Sober-minded and wholesome literature is a t  a dis- 
count; but a sensational pamphlet, fixing some date, or depicting 
some penionage, or foretelling some portentous ohange, circulates by 
thoussnda "Evil men and seducers wax worse and worse, deceiv- 
ing and being deceived." 

Ritualism is doing its beat to buy up for itself all goodly Baby- 
lonish garments, and to  flaunt the ancient harlotry before church 
and nation. Broad Churchism undermines the Scriptures, h e m  
down the cross, and sneers at  the great white throne. . . . The 
foundations are being rapidly nndermined, and a few years will w i t  
ness the shaking of the whole fabric. The t h i n g  that can be 
shaken arc being shaken, that those things that cannot be shaken 
may remain. 

Thc great truth of Christ's personal and pre-millennial advent hae 
been established in the full strength of Scriptural demonstration. 
No doctrine seems to us more clearly proved than this, that the 
heavens are to retain Christ only until the times of the restitution of 
all things, and that then he comes in glory to deliver creation, to de- 
stroy Anti-christ, to re-gather Israel, to bind Satan, and to glorify 
his church. For that coming we watch as men who know not when 
their Lord doth come. W e  see no ground, indeed, for what is 
called the "secret rapture of the saints;" but we are not of those 
who see anything interposed between ua and the Advent. There 
may be an interval still, but we are not prepared to affirm that thew 
must be. There may be events still intervening, but we are not pre- 
pared to say that there must be. W e  watch, and we do so became 
we know neither the day nor the hour when the Son of man 
cometh ; nay, because we know that in such an hour aa we think not 
ho will come; and the signs given, both by himself and his apostles, 
are largely unfolding themselves, and that with a distinctness such 
as they have never done in any former ages. When we see them 
t h i n e  come to pass we know that he is near, even at  the doom. 
Post-millennarians have interposed a thousand years between us and 
his coming; lot us beware of, in a similar way, interposing other p e  ' 
riods, which would enable any one to say, if that be the case, he 
cannot come for centuries, and we need not watch for his coming 
a thief in the night. 
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Then, the extreme minuteness of detuil into which some literalists 
have gone as to future events, and especially as to their relative allo- 
cation, has, by the puzzles and perplexities thus introduced, repolled 
n o t  a few. The way in which the present dispensation has been 
treated aa a mere parenthesis, in which minute events in Israel's 
future have been (in a most peremptory may) assorted so as to fit it 
with foregone conclnsions and preconceived theories, has made 
many who wished to  study the subject shrink back in despair. The 
unproved assertions (and they are legion) made by dogmatical writ- 
ers  and speakers, under the boasted presidency of the Holy Ghost, 
has made many ask, in wonder and despair, if anything can be 
proved nt all. Unprooed assertions may not seem very offensive or 
injurious things, yet they are so. Prove all thingsn is the apostolio 
statute, which some in our day seem to understand as meaning ae- 
sert all things." 

But let us not turn away from the prophetic word, though thus 
disfigured. It  is a light shining iu a dark place, until the d s ~  dawn 
and the day-star arise. Let ua walk in the light, and all the more 
because the ruler of the darkness of this world seeks to quench or 
hide it from our view. Let Christ's ministers be faithftl in pro- 
claiming his advent boldly. 

The truth is that the Master may be nearer than we think. It 
will be well for us, when he comes, to be found, not only waiting for 
his appearing, but searching hie W0rd.l 

' Behold the menewe of the promise N e d ;  
See Salem built the labor of a God! 
Bright as a sun the sacred city shines. 

. All kingdoms, and all princee of the earth 
Flock to that light; the glory of all landr 
Flows into her; unbounded ia her joy, 
And endless her increaee---- 
Raine ie in all her gatm. Upon her wdh, 
And in her streeta, and in her spacious courts, 
In heard salvation . . . 
. . . . Her report has traveled forth 
Into all lands. From every oUme they come 
To see thy beauty, and to share thy joy, 
Oh Zion I An assembly such as earth 
Saw never, such as heaven stoop down to eee I" 
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An long M general f%&ence to human s-ng continued, d long was little pain 

ielt a t  the thou ht thnt others are doomed to eternal misery.-Dr. SALXON. 
I t  may seem eb our weak mind to cluh with the strtement that God L love.-Rev. 

EDWARD NAUQLJI. AcM Herald. 
"A hundred dlfncultia meet the d a d ,  when we thlnk on thlr ~t anbJeet; and 

th meet us when we endeavour to urge our fellow sinners to be reconciled to Ood 
anTto put con5dence In Elm. I oonfesr for one I feel these and Ieel them mom sen: 
albl and powerilrll the more I look at  them and the long& I live I do not h o w  
thal1 have aray OXIght on thh subject, whibh I had not when the Abject flnt Uaahed 
across m soul. I have r e d  to some extent what wise and good men have wrltten. I 
hare looeed at  their theories and explanatlonu. I have endeavored to wdgh thelr 
uymenta,  for m whole mul pants for I ht and relief on them mnbjects; but I get 
n the r  and in t i e  d L t m  and h $ my o m  spirit, I GO- that I lee no Ught 
whntevbr."-ALB-T Bhaara, D v  

The above 1s printed on flne note paper, two pages, leaving two p a ~ e s  blank 
ruled for nrltln letters. r i ~ ( 4 M ) p e r r e u n , o r ~ o e n t a p e r q ~ , b y e x p r e s .  2cb. 
per uire extra% d l .   idr reed I. C. F % u ~ o o u ~ ,  Yannouth, Me. 



IMMORTALITY. 
&dmakdnuminh&mkAope.--&in. 1: l7. Qodrcid, b t h e w  t M  t h  

cotut them@ t h  shalt d h . - a n .  1: 17. 
God inbnsted Adam wlth a spuk of lmmortdlty; he foohhly blew It out by dn.- 

HATTHIW HENBY Commen on Qen. 8: 18. 
Adam fof i t ed  t i e  blessing o%mmorkIi TRoras S m .  
dlon abideth not: he i s  like the &a& td-h.-Ps. 0: 19. 
The immortality of the soul ia neither ugued nor afllrmed in the Old Terbment.- 

Prohaor Prrcow'nr. Hulae8n lectures. 
The dootrine of the immort.lity of the wul, a d  the name, u e  alike unknown to 

the entire Bible.-Dr. O~sannsxn.  
In h a t  no such doctrine Is reveded to w.-hmhbkbop W H A T ~ Y .  
The Bible is allent on the point of an absolnte m d  unwnditlond immortality for dl 

men.-Rev. H. H. DOBUSY. Letter Abp. Cantnu. 
8 e m h  the Bible &om nning to end, and yon will nowhere flnd .sinner8 ad-d 

M immortal beings.-Re% 0 m ~ 6  DAVIB. 
Eternal M t y  m d  duration belong# only to t h a e  who ue in .aoord.noe with God. 

D r a n  A L ~ R D  on 1 John 2: 17. 
hear m voice : and I @as unto them e t u n a l  IVe. and they rhd1 never " 'Yo~ohn 10 : b-8. TO them who W L  pr knnor~itly A coil1 e- 

f r % o m .  1: 6.7. 
If there be one blesing more than another which the Barl ~IUW .gree In d b l n  

to Christ as its author and for whloh the believer ia taught t i a t  he h wholly indebte! 
to redemption. i t  ia 18~mortallty.-Rev. Dr. n r  B w o a .  Christ our llfe. 

We ue omdidatea for Immortality.-Professor Pmtownx. 
Chrlstf.nity treats mm not M immorkl, bat M a cmdid.te for Immortality.-Rev. 

Dr. P a n m a .  
An God is eternd, so ia d l  that b in communion wlth him.-man ALFOBD. 
Sinfal man ia not by nature immortd but mortal If I m m o d t y  ia to be hls it 

mast be as a gift and not inherited. I t  must beuome'hls b rirtoe of some new ph- 
vfdon of gmoe. Thb WM the Qospel of Chrbt.-Rev. H. &ns-rasm. W t u t l o n  of 
d l  thlngs. 

I t  a ~ s j n e t  when the mmin of CMst WM n to be lost d ht of that the do+ 
trine of the ~mmortrllty of t i e  w u ~  curie to 3- th.t of the L - t l o n . ~ o H r  
N-a DABBY. 

The earliest Chrlstlu~ Wrltlnga consldemd Immortality u the peanllu portion of 
belleven ln Christ 4 M DrnaIswn A. M. Perlahing Soul. 

From be nnin 'to end bf the ~poa&Iical Fathers there Is not one word mid of the 
Immortali&i of t i e  soul. Immortality ia .sserted by them to be peauliar to the r e  
deemed.-ker. H. C o n e ~ o x s .  -tion and Nature of Fntnre Punishment. 

The wul thaI h t h  U rhall dk.-&Hd 18: 4. All the wicked will  Qod de- 
#troy.-Pa. 16: !20. TAq shall utterly gerish.-2 Pet. 2: 12. 

The literal sense of the words dewriptire of future nniahment owrtarns the syb 
tern of AngwtIne and Origen.-Rev. H. CoasraaLr. L t i tn t lon  &a. 

I t  seema a stran way of nnderstmdin a law whloh nlrea \he plalneat words, 
that by destb shoulCbe m-t eternal 11ie k mtser~.-~oa%nr. 

My mlnd fdh to conceive a osser mleinterpretatlon of Ian e than when llv?, or 
d x  of the stroyest worda wh& the Greek t o r  potsmom, & & i n g  41Deotroy or 
"Destmotion ue ex ldned to me811 d n  nln an everlasting bat wretqhed ex- 
istence. TO Laslate  & a o ~  as w ~ t e  notung to tfia.-E. F. W~YYO-. 

A New Bible would be myired to convey that doatrlne at  dl.-Rev. 8. MIXTOE. 
The doom of the wicked s eve here spoken of in Holy Sari ture in term whloh 

Im ly the obliteration of their en= beln and exlstenoe.-Rev. b. Krs.  
&e anal destiny of man aa a sinner Is A t  he ahnll be In the end .s though he hd 

never been.-Rev. E. W. T A U ~ N .  Llie in Christ. Bee O W a h  16. 
The aha& go away into ewekuti n&hment.-Mat. I: IS. Tlicy #hall & p c ~ -  

&hed v i th  eaerkuting d u h u c t b n . - ~  m. 1:  B. 
Ma i t  not be d o n e d  an lndnlte pnnbhment, should God doom man to toW d- 

~atlont-=-x WImns.  
Endlsas annlbilntion in an endless or an indnite pnulshment. Find mnibUstlon ia 

m infinite evll, u i t  Is lndloted in dhappmbstlon of an.-Presfdent EDWABD~. ,Es 

We MI in presenting tborou hly God's tmtb to  the heathen nations, beoaore we 
have eaanmbered Chrlstlanity 4 t h  a doctrine of hell, a0 onJnmt, so indlsorimfnate. so 
hardenin in its M g h M  proportions, that men's oonsdancar refme to d v e  l t -  
s r .  E. #Elm. 

It & a/ear/w thing to fall inlo the hafidr ql the I$a(ng W.-Heb. 10: 81. 
I cannot see what r t  mmfort dnnen om hke  in the thought of a tediow tlme of 

terrible torment, en ng at  l u t  fn d l a t i o n ,  and the utter exthotion of thelr 
belag.-Amhblsho TIL-a. 

I t  reern d l  but I%onaeinble that when God Is d l  in d l  there should be some dark 



Scripture vs. Popular Misconceptions. 
A PEW KhIbl FIOTS MIB T H O U Q r n  CBBISTLlWa 

BY PBOF. C. L. WES, YALE COLLWIL 

1. Scripture declares, that the "everlasting punishment" 
(Yatt. xxv. 48) of the wicked will oomist of everlasting destruction " 
(2 Thess. i. 9). The popular theory teaohee, that it will consist of ever- 
lrrsting pain. 

2. Scripture declares, that Qod will "destroy both body and 
soul in hell." Matt L 28. The popular theory teaches, that He will 
destroy neither one nor the other; but will preserve both of them alive 
forever in  unmitigated agony. 

3. Scripture declares, that 'lour Qod is a oonsuming fire." 
' 

Heb. xii. 20. The popular theory teaches, that he is only a scorching 
flre. 

4. Scripture declares, that the " flery indignationn will " de- 
vour the adversaries." Heb. L 27. The popular theory teaches, that 
i t  will do no such thing, but only torture them. 

6. Scripture declares, that the wicked will "perish like natural 
brute beasts." 2 Peter ii. 12. The popular theory t e a c h q  that there 
will be no analogy whatever between the two cases. 

6. Scripture declares, that whosoever "will save his life" by 
unfaithfulness to Christ. shall ultimately "lose i t"  (Matt xri. 25) in a 
far more terrible manner. The popular theory teaches, that no man 
can lose his life, and that the second death is no death at  all, but eter- 
nal life in sin and misery. 

7. Scripture declares, that "whosoever doeth the will of Qod 
abideth forever." 1 John ii. 17. The popular theory teaches, that every 
man bi l l  abide forever, whether he  does the will of God or n o t  

8. Scripture declares, that if we desire "immortality," we 
must seek it 'I b y patient continuance in  welldoing.." Rom. ii. 7. The 
popular theory teaches, that every man possessee inherent, indefeasible 
immortality, and what we have to seek for is, that i t  may prove a bleea- 
ing and uot a o w e  to ns. 

9. Scripture declares, that " the wages of sin is death." Rom. 
vi. 23. The popular theory bachea, that it  is eternal life in misery; in  
other words, that God will inflict upon impenitent sinners a punish- 
ment iqtlnitely greater than what he has pronounced to be their due. 

10. Scripture declares, that "the gift of God ie eternal l i e  
through Jesus Christ our Lord." Rom. vi. 23. The popular theory 
teaches, that eternal life is the common possession of all men, and that 
the gift of God through Jeans Christ is the privilege of spending it in 
holinese and happiness. 

11. Scripture declares, that "the Son of God waa mani- 
fested that he might destroy the works of the devil." 1 John iii. & 
The popular theory teaches, that they will never be destroyed a t  all, but 
that a portion of the universe wili be specially set apart for the eternal 
exhibition of them in their fullest maturity. 

I 
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12 Scriptare declares, that Christ is to  reconcile all things to 
God. Col. i. 20. The popular theory teaches, that all things will nmer 
be reconciled to God; that discord rand disorder will never cease, but 
orily be confined to one particular locality. 

13. Scripture declares, that in  Christ "all things consistn 
Col. 1. 17. The popular theory teaches, that a whole kingdom will 

consist " forever, although not in  Him." 
14. Scripture declares, "He that hath the Son hath life, but 

he that hath not the Son of God hath not life" (1 John v. 12) ; that I' if 
we live after the flesh we shall die, but if through the Spirit we mortify 
the deeds of the body we shall live." Rom. viii. 13. The advocates of 
the popular theory say, that the life of believere and unbelievers must 
be of equal duration. 

QUESTIONS FOR THE CLERGY. 

1. Ia the soul a part of God or a part of man? 
2. If i t  is a part of Qod, can i t  sin? 
3. If  i t  is a part of man, is it  not m o d  and subject to death? 
4. I s  there an intimation in the Bible that God put a soul (mortal or 

immortal) into Adam at  his creation ? but as he was made of dust, is it 
not said that this m m  of dust became n living soul? 

6. If men can exist without bodies, why were Enoch and Elijah taken 
out of the world bodily? 

6. If the body is a prison-house for the soul, are not these good 
prophets (Enoch and Elijah) still in prinon? 

7. If the body is a prison-house, why wae Adam's soul put into it 
before i t  sinned? 

8. When the soul-the prisoner-becomes guilty, why is the prison- 
the body4estroyed to let it out P 

9. Did not Christ suffer the penalty due to Adam's transgreseion in 
making the atonement ? 

10. Then if that penalty was moral or spiritual death, did not' Christ 
suffer i t ?  

11. If in  Adam all die a spiritual death, and if as the clergy say-thie 
same all that died in  Adam will be mrule alive--then will not all be 
made spiritually alive in  Christ? 

12. If the soul is an immortal or spiritual thing, must i t  not, if it 
dies, die a spiritual death? 

1'3. As nothing can die except what is mortal, if the soul dies a 
spiritual death, must it  not be spiritually mortal? 

14. If the soul is a spiritual thing and immortal, how, then, can itdie 
a spiritual death ? 

16. If literal death deatroys a literal thing, must not spiritual death 
destroy a spiritual thing? 

For a more extended expaition of Scripture teaahin on thm to ica, see an b y  
on Nature and Duration of Fnture Pnnishment, by &nry ~onstpfie,  Prebendary of 
Cork. Prlm by niail, 40 cents. 

Also Doctrine of Immortall by J. H. Whitternore. Prioe by null, $1.00. 
For h e  by I. C. W a ~ r o o l a 3  m o n t h ,  Ma. 
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THE PLAN OF REDEMPTION. 
A Remarkable, Instructive, and Comprehensive Book 

DY 1. C. WELLCOME AND C. QOUD. 

" 'The Plan of Redemption ' is an earnest book, evidently prepared after no little 
study and with a consc~entious desire to advance the cause of Christ The Bible 
is m d e  the basis of argument it contains man fresh and well-considered sng- 
ptions.,  The careful reader 'will find much &at is valuable."- W a k n r m  and 

ejlectw 
" This treatise aims to serve up the gospel scheme in a compact form. I t  states 

the plan and work well and usually correctly. It  refuaes M concede primal im- 
mortalit to Adam, and adopta the pre-millennial view. I t  is a good treatise."- 
Zion's &OM. 
" We think it decidedly the best volume ever put forth. I t  will shed new light 

upon all."-Glad Tidings. 
" I think no one can caref~~lly read the book without being benefitted."-Dr. J. 

Bated, Congregationalist. 
"It has pven me more light on the Bible than I obtained in flfty years' study and 

meetings.' -R. Lqfkin, Congregationalist. 
"I never read any book with so much satisfactlon."lJ. N. Wats, Methodist. 

We all like the 'Plan of Redemption.' I wish yon to send me ten dollars' 
worth to distribute among our children and friends."-E. W. Wale, Baptist. 

"I t  is the best work, in many respecta, that I ever read. I t  is a remarkable 
book."-9. M. A d a m  

" I t  is the choicest book on that subject I ever red"-Elder P. W. Hmgh. 
I' ' The Plan of Redem tion.' I think it the best work I ever read on tdm Scrip- 

turn."-Elder R u j b  B&. 
" Your book contains sublime ideas and deep thoughts. There are parts of it I 

like very much."- W. H. S?tailet, D. D. 
Neatly bound in Cloth, 460 pages. Price, $1.26. Postpaid by Mail. 

THE BEREAN'S CASKET AND REPOSITORY. 
Containing selections from all parts of the Bible, of the most direct passages, on 

a great variet of the most important subjecta (many of them in several trenslo- 
tions), carefn8y and systematically arranged in sections, each section containing a 
subject under an appropriate head; making it easy for every reader to understand 
the doctrine and di~ties taught in the Bible. I t  also contains selections from his- 
tory, of in5del and Christian travelers' testimony confirming the fulfillment of 
prophecy, statistics, history of translations of the ~ i h l e ,  and much other important 
information for every Bible reader. 

I t  is valuable for Family or the Bible-clsss Conference and Prayer-meeting 
lessons. 
" 'The Berean's Casket' 14 a ve full collection, ia a work of great labor in wm- 

pilation, and of much value for rexrence."- ion's Her&. 
" Its appended selections from history, records of events, chronology, etc., are a 

distinct and valuable feature in the work."- Watchmon and Rqlector. 
"It is a new work desi ed as a help to Bible students who am marching for 

truth. It  is well m a  Fcontains valuable statistics, besides the large amount 
of Scripture. 1t shoul%&e a place in all libraries."- Wo~orld's Criafa. 
" One who has a cop s a p  he would not part with it for $10, if he could not pro- 

onre another."-Elder 6eorgs Wriqht. 
I esteem Berean's Casket' worth ten times that of 'The Analysis of the Bible.' 

I have had both."J. A. Jordan 
' " I can cheerfully recommend ' Berean's Casket ' 8s a rery valuable work for the 
student of the Bible!'-A. P. Moore. 

Compiled and pnblishedb L C. WELLCOME, Ymouth ,  Me. Price, Cloth, 
$2, Leather, $2.60. Postpad by Mail. 

I. C. WELLCOME, Yarmouth, Me. 



Other Works by I. C. Wellcome. 
A Treatise on Matthew 24th and 26th Chapters. 

[Sixth Edition.] 
This  is a pamphlet of 150 p es. I t  is an expository and historical work 

on the last great 1-0 he $our Lord, concernin the overthrow of the 
Jewish nation an$ &mge, the universal spread 0% the Gospel, the great 
tribulation of the Church, and the signs of his second advent. 

Ram Elder D. T. Taylor, author of thc. Voice of the Church. 
" Permit me to say a word in favor of this work, and that is, in brief, to 

express my conviction that it  is the best work on Matt. 24th and 25th chap- 
ters I have ever seen. I t  is truthful, p e n  icuous, adapted to convince, and 
n o t  lengthy. Just the kind of book needex a t  this time." 

Sent post-paid by maiL Price 36 cents. 

THE DUTY A N D  OBJECT OF CHRISTIAN BAPTISM. 
[Sixth Edition.] 

As taught in the Scriptures of truth, together with many quotations from 
the  most authentic and important historians and commentators, from the be- 
ginning of the Christian d~spensation on this subject. 

We have received several hundreds of testimon~es that this is the most con- 
vincing and theretore the best work to circulate that the have ever seen. 

"A candid, able, and convincing argumentH-H. L. dmtings. 
This is a pamphlet of 83 pages. Sent post-paid for 25 cents. 

A PAMPHLET ON WAR. Both sides of the question argued in 
form of Dialogue, and the truth made plain. a 

, [Fifth Edition.] 48 pp. 10 centa by mail. 

HISTORY OF THE SECOND ADYENT MESSAGE, In  
America, Europe, Aaia, Persia, Toorkestan, Affghanistan, Himala a Moun- 
tains, Cashmeer, Rnssia, British India, Africa, China, and the ~s&a of the 
Seas, during the laat f i  years, with accounta of many important reeulta of 
these missions. A statement of the expositions of prophecy, and of their 
special v m e n t s ,  doctrine, discussions, and greatly increasing numbers, 
'with the sips of the comin and kingdom of Christ. Sketches and twenty- 
two Portraits of Pioneers ; c%ronology, diagrams, and symbolicd illustrations. 
By I. C. Wellcome. 720 pp., Svo., neatly bound. Price, $3.50. Poetage, 400. 

THE TOBACCO PLUG AND CIGAR. A friend1 t$k w i d  
those who use tobacco, with the hope of benefiting them, in heal%, m m~nd,  
and in purse. I t  gives many thrilling facts for tobacco wrs. 

A pamphlet of 48 pp. 15 cents, post-paid. 

The above, with other valuable works on the Goepel, the Pro hecia, Signs 
of the Times, the Final Redemption and Restitution, are publisEed by 

I. C. WELLCOME, Yarmouth, Me. 



EXPOSITORY WORKS ON PROPHECY. 
BY ELD. 8. 8. BRZWJEZ. 

A Treafise on Revelation xiii. In two parts. 
Symbols Illustrated. This is a very important work for 

all bible students, especially ministers and teachers. Post-paid. 
26 cents. 
The Days in which we Live. 

This is also an im ortant work on the signs of our times 
and the prospects of t%e future. Price, 10 cents. 
The Slayin of the Witnesses. 

Any one w % o reads this work will be well  aid for the cost 
of the book. Price, 10 cents. 

Tne Immortal Soul. Mythology and Theology 
vs. Bible. 

Those who wish to know where the do a of the immor 
tality of the soul ori 'nated will learn in g s  work, and will 
want more of the took8 to circulate among their friends. 
Price, 10 cents. 
Last Day Tokensi 3 Nos. in one. 

Showing that (fod has invariably made h o w n  hi. judg- 
ments to hm proqhete, and by them to the doomed nations. 
Fifty positive and incidental instances are bro h t  to view. 

An answer to the question, "What shall b%e dgn of thy 
coming, and the end of the world ?" Histo of False Christa 
Earthquakes, anmines, Pestilences, a m a n d i n  chronolFd 
order: Abounding of Iniquity, Immorality of the A e rest 
Spiritual Dearth, Spiritualism-its immoral and &&adin$ 
tendencies, Progression, the Oos el reached in all the worl 
as a witness, the Harvest Ri &e End of all T h i n e  at  hand. 

A phenomenal compen~c'ontainina a history of p e  signs 
in  the sun, in the moon, and in the stars; meteor01 cal won- 
ders, fearful sights and great s i p  in the h e a v e o c % d ,  Brs, 
and illara of smoke, eta. This work contains a number of 
excefient engravingxi, illustrative of them lasMay wonders, 
that God in his infinite mercy has hun as flaming signals in  
the heavens, to herald the approach of the p a t  day of hi. 
wrath. Price by mail, posbpa~d, 60 centa. 
An Exposition of the Seven Seals. 

This is also a work of much value to all who are interested 
in  scriptural theology. Price, 15 cents. 
Papal Rome ; its glory, its gloom, and destiny. 

This work will be read with great interest by all. I t  con- 
tains much important histoy. Price, 16 cents. 

The above with other valuable works on the Qoepel the Prophecies, 
dgnn of the tides, the I b d  redemption and restitution, a d  published by 

I. C. WELLCOME, Yarmouth, Me. 
, 



TRACT CATAL00DG. 
CHRIST OUR LIFE. B WY. LEAEK, D. D., Congregationalist,Lon- 

don, Eng. A valuable work on d e  nature of man and the gospel gift To 
which is added, The I ~ u e n c e  of Doctrines and Chttsttan Miesions. By Rev. 
HENBY CONSTABLE. 24 pp. By mail, $2.00 per 100; 40 ots. per d m  

THE RESUR.RECTION OF THE DEAD. By Rev. WM. NEW- 
MAN, D. D. To whlch m added extracts from Dr. & Clarke, Luther, Tyndale, 
and others. 24 pp. By mail, $200 per 100; 40 cts. per dozen. 

THE LIGHT.OF PROPHECY. By Rev. J. H. BBOOKEB, D. D., 
Presbyterian. An unportant tract on the Second Coming of Christ, the neg- 
lect of the ministry, and the value of prophecy. 12 pp. By mail, $1.00 per 
100; 25 cta per doz 

NOTES OF WARNING. A. D. 1870. Ton es of Fire in the Sun; 
Earthquakes; The Black Pear; Fires ; Tornadoes; #mines, and other calam- 
ities of 1871, with extra& from papers. 12 pp. Uy mail, $1.00 per 100; 25 
cts. per doz 

THE GOSPEL HOPE. By a CON~BE~ATIONALIBT. On the promi- 
nenco and importance of the subject of the Lord's coming as shown in the 
Scriptures. 12 pp. $1.00 per 100; 25 cts. per doz, by mail. 

THE FAITHFUL WATCHMEN. B Rev. J. R MACDUFF D. D., 
and Rev. J. H. Bnoorr~s, D. D. On the Second 8oming of Christ, the huty to 
watch for his coming. 12 pp. $1.00 per 100; 25 cb. per doz, by mail. 

MEAT IN DUE SEA.SON. B Sir CE-EB SABINE, London, Eng. 
A very valuable tract, showlng that d e  church 1s starving for lack of gospel 
truth. 8 pp. 2 doz. for 25 cts., or 150 for $1.00, post-paid. 

THE PRESENT AGE. By H. BONAB, D. D., London. A thorough 
expose of the boasted progress of the present age. 24 pp. By mail, 40 cts., 
or $2.00 per hundred. 

CHRIST'S REIGN REJECTED. By J. A. S~r s s ,  D. D. On the 
scoffem and sceptics, in and out of the church, against the promise of Christ's 
return. An important tract 4 pp. By mail, 300 for $1.00. 

BIBLE HOLINESS. By Eld. 0. R Faes~rr. A very valuable tract 
on practical Christianity. $3.00 per 100; 5 cts. slngle. By mail, 3 for 10 cta. 

I I THE PRESENT-TIMES FORETOLD. By Rev. Q. L. WALKER, 
Congmgataonaht. An excellent tract of 4 pp. 300 fur $1.00. 

I I TRACTS BY I. C. TVELLCOiWE. 

T H E  R E  W W O R L D .  Showin the hope of the church and what le to be thelr Inherlt- 
m c a  (PnbWed plso in the ~ o r w &  langnnge.) 24 pp. $2.00 per 100. 

LOST,  O R  S A V E D  7 A pnthetfc addreas b the nnmved. 4 pp. 300 for 81.00. 
T E E  I N  W I R E R :  Cath.aI& or Protentant-rolrich P A sketch of the great Roman 

~poslasy an8the dogmas which c a u d  it. the g m t  Protestant ~ e i o r m s t i o n ~  the relnpse to 
Romnn do as and practices which are hnderminlng Protestantlem. 48 pp . ' l~  cta. by mail; 
M.00 per I&?. 

C H U R C H  8 P E C T A C L E B .  A thrlmng statement of fnets on levees faln, gambling, 
dancing, and beo uetln b chnrch memben, wlth nome wholesome 1nl;truction. 24 pp. 
One dox., 40 cts. 9b for &.od: by mall. 

GOD'S S P E C I A L  G l l r T :  M o d a l  or Immor ta l  Sinner.--which ? Giving all the 
plain Bible teadmony on Immortality. A &etch of history of view8 of heathen hilosophen, 
the Jewish nnt~on the nula. a e  -b fathen origen ttw ~a y ~ n ~ e r  +dale, and 
w n y  others of thdmost atnd1ons)Bible scholars. df  much'vdoe gcbnatant h erence. 36 
pp. By mall, $3.00 per 100; W owls per domu In covers, 10 eenb each. I I - - T W O  P A G E  TRACTS. " IYIiedng &d." 41What the Lord llUI:* '*Living W-;. 
erch W)O for $1.00. "Comfort in Aitlictfon," " Brerd of LUe," 4 pp., 800 for $1.00. 

The above, with other valuable works on the Gospel, sn, published by the 

SCRIFTUlU PUBLICATION SOCIETY, YUMOUTH, ME. 
AddrPr dl 0 r d m  b I. 0. W E L L C O H E .  

I 



BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, AND TRACTS, 
IIIEWED A ? ?  F O B  B A L E  AT T E E  O W I C E  OF 

The Advent Christian Publication Society, 

No. 160 HANOVER STREET, BOSTON. 

QEORQE T. ADAMS, Treasurer and Business Agent. 

JUBILEE HABP. A Hymn and Tune Book. 822 Hymns. Plain cloth 
leather W r  oolored edge# $9 00 per d m n .  8ingle $1 00. Exha cloth, leather h c h '  
a t  edges, $16.50 per dozen: L& le, $1.16. b do&, leather bocks, gilt edgee and 
covers, $12.00 per dozen; singlc, $1.25. E-, jm portage, on -h copv 8ent b# 
nail, 16 cents. 

m N S  OF THE JUBILEE HABP, without the Music. In  large, clear 
type. In cloth sprinkled edge8 $7 00 per dozen' $65.00 100' single 76 cents. In  
leather, gilt e d k ,  89.50 per ddqed; $76 per h & ~ ;  s gle, 11.00. ~ B E Z ~ U ,  for 
portage, on eac copy amat by mall, 1U centu. 

PILGRIM PBAISES. A H n and Tune Book for Sunday Schools. Per 
dozen, paper wvera, $3.00; savers, 83.60. 

SCBIPTUBAL QUESTION BOOK. For Sunday Schools and Bible Classes. 
Single, 15 centa; by mail, 17 centa. Per doeen, by exprese, $1.26; by mail, $1.60. 

TEE CHILD'S BIBLE QUESTION BOOK. Far small children in the 
Sabbath Schoob and in the family. Single copy, 10 cents; $1.00 per h n  sent by mril 

and Kingdom of "Sleep of the Dead " "Daatroctlon of the %:?' ,"d%er doctrinal prophetical and pmtical aubjectsl Catploguw hunbbed 
when && Assorted Tmced, m 26 oent, d0 cent, and S1.OO packages. 

THE WORLD'S CRISIS. 

JOHN COUCH md MILES GRANT, Editou. 

THE YOUNG PILGRIM. 
A Beautitull Illushated Sunday School Paper for Children and Youth. h u e d  semi- 
monthly, at dcents  a year; 10 wpiea or more, 40 &ta; 50 wpiw or -, 38 can& 

C. E. BARNES, Editor. 

EAGLISH BEFEBENCE BIBLES, in great variety of sizee, styles, and biid- 
ingo. Mcos, from 81.00 to $5.00. 

DICTIONABY OF THE HOLY BIBLE for general use in the atndy of the 
Sczi tureo. with tlve Colored Ma and ndm hundred -vin@. Sheep, 
82.J; by Ihail, S2S. Cloth, $ld0% mail, $1.75. 



T H E  A D V E N T  HERALD,  
The Oldeet Prophetio J o n l ~ a l  in Amerioa. 

IS PUBUSHED WEEXLY AT 46 6 E L A N D  ST. (~p-ntah) ,  BOSTON, U S S ,  
Tarnu ,  $9.00 a ysar. J. M. O E B O C K ,  Editor. 

Cormrmm on P w ~ ~ o m o n . - L .  (hler, J. Litch,H. M e l d ,  W. H.Swartz, C. CnnnIngham. 

THE WORLD'S CRISlS, AND SECOND ADVENT MESSENGER, 
IBBUED EmBY WED-DAY AmLBnOOX, BY T m  

A D V E N T  C H R I S T I A N  PUBLICATION SOCIETY, 
160 HANOPEE STBEET, BOSTON, U S S .  

!hrnu, $9.00 a year. G E O .  T .  A D A X S .  !Zhaa. a d  B ~ M U  A g t .  

A D V E N T  CHRISTIAN TIMES,  
Pnbliahed every Tuesday by the Westam Advent Ohristian Publishing Sooiety. 

BUSINESS OFFICE, 
Boom 8: YsComlck Block, cor. Undo lph  and Dearborn St& 

T a r n u ,  $9 a vear; $1 for 6 monthn; 3 month8 for 80 cents j payable 6hicW11 
4- adwanos. 

Addremm 0. 6. KNAPP.  33 MoCormiok Blook. Chioago. 111. - 
THE CHRISTIAN, AND THE BIBLE READER'S HAP, 

Published Monthly, at the Soriptural Traot Repository, No. 5 S 8  
Werhington Street, Bomton. Mamm. 

EDJTED AND PUBLISHED BY H. L. HABTINQS. 
'I'KEME PEE YEAB.-W~~~ M8p On P-, baa~tlfnlly colored, $1.00. With ?dSp vunlshed 

and mountad on rollen, 81.26. 

THE BIBLE BANNER. 
EDITORB -A. A. Phelp John Conch E A. Stockman Wm Sheldon P. Q. Bowmm 

YIles Qmt '0 B. Faglen &auk Burr J. )W.'~ho-, I. C. f ellcbme, C. d. Mumtan, A. N: 
Hltchcock, h. k. Carpent&, Homcr &. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT 76 BARCLAY STEEEZ, NEW YORK CITY. 
A T  ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 

And a Book free; or,with the Atlas of Scriptlue oeolppphy, to E&I& snb.crlbeua, for $1.76; 
l ea  to clubs. 

THE BIBLICAL MESSENGER, 
loow Enlarged-Double She, 

Is hsndsomely prlnted on good pa r, and fllled wlth Irikd, sound, healthful Instrnction. 
Thin aper advoaten a Ldn Ilter~l$nte retstion of the%dptnres, ascommonly held b Sec- 
ond gdventlsta. ~ d l t e %  by h F. Co %rand A. A. Hoyt. Te- 60 centa a year ad- 
vance, or with Yap and chart; $1.00.%blic.hed Monthly. Send stsmb for some ample eopies. 

Addreea A. A. HOYT. Plainfleld. Vt. 

BIBLE INVESTIGATOR, 
PWLIBHED XONTHLY. 

For the Mioldlng of dl Bible Troth, and the promotion of Blble CbrLti.nlty, without regu'd 
to eats, creeds, put la ,  or tmdltiona. 

T E R M S ,  78 C E N T S  P E B  7 O L U i U E ,  Iii ADTAiVCE.  
Address AMOS SANFORD, Columbus, E G ~ E Y ~ s .  

THIE RAINBOW, 
Edited by WM. LEASE. D. D.. London. Eng. 

I A valuable monthly, devoted to Expodtiom of Propheoy, the Dutiea and S l g ~  of the Tlmsq 
the Nature of Man, .nd hi8 Bilture Destiny. 

$9.60 A YEAH. 

W. Rnlleway & CO.. Am.. 78 Newwte St.. London. 
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